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Longest 'Route' in History-7 Years
Th« longest 'route' In the history*,

of show business—over seven years

if an act could book It solid—is.now
the combined playing time of USO-
Camp Shows, Inc.

Naturally, this takes In domestic

as well as offshore servicemen's

bases, and includes one-day spots as

well as three and four-month stop-

overs.

A breakdown ot the USO's play-

Ing time presents a study In con-

trasts. From upwards ot 900 bases

(one, two and three-day stands) on
the Blue Circuit In this country,

representing close to three years of

total playing time, the books show
42 months ot playing time at off-

shore bases, or three-and-a-half
years. Latter Includes travelling

time.

Besides this, there Is now nearly n

year's total playing time on the Red
and White Circuits in this country.

'These circuits carry the 'cream' of

the USO units, Wcluding legits, con-

cert troupes and bands, with the cost

ot each show averaging around
$2,300 for talent alone.

Present scope ot the USO playing

time, Including many of the 32 an-

nounced -U. S. offshore bases, points

up the current shortage of talent to

fill camp as well as commercial the-

atre requirements.

Cohunbia Records To

Cash In On Old Sinatra

Disk; James Ore Accomp
With the hottest new thing on his

hands, Manie Sacks' showmanship
will give Columbia Phonograph a

nifty seller with a Frank Sinatra
recording ot an oldie, made in 1939,

titled 'AH or Nothing At All.' de-
spite the Petrlllo ban. It's a Leeds
Music tune (a break for that com-
pany SlSO;, which got nowheie in

the midst of the ASCAP-BMI squab-
ble at that time.

It was waxed by Harry James,
but done In such a manner that it's

almost as it James accompanies
Sinatra, a then anonymous quan-
tity, rather than the singer merely
contributing the vocal chorus.
Sacks scaled the delicacy of billing

by a special label reading. 'Harry
James presents Frank Sinatra (song
title) accompanied by James and his
orchestra.*

Carlos Gastel May Be

Hondnras' Gonad b LA.
Carlos Gastel, band .manager, is in

Honduras, Central America, cur-
rently at the request of that repub-
lic's president, and may refurn to
the U. S. as consul tor Los Angeles
county. He is a native ot Honduras.
Gastel handles the Stan Kenton

and Benny Carter .irchestras and un-
til six weeks or so ago was directing
Sonny Dunham's band. Dunham is

now at the Capitol, N. Y.; Kenton Is

In the midwest and Carter's on the
Coast

Not Kiddin*
Milton Berle suggest.'^ the fol-

lowing bow-off speech for Harry
James, after the Jive Pied Piper
winds up seven or eight shows
at the Paramount, N. Y.:

'Thank you. ladies and gentle-

menl You have been a grind
audience.'

Post-War B'way

Electrics to Have

Four-Min. Hots
Whan the lights go on all over the

world, the Gay White Way's ani-

mated electric advertising signs will

disclose a new cycle, with four min-
utes of continuity featuring such
ideas as ad cartoons with 'plots'; or

tungsten display.<i depicting great

moments in history, or sport.<:. or

theatrical highlights. This is all part

of the Times Sq. admen's post-war
planning.

But while the dimout is on the big

electric displays, which are world
renowned fixtures of midtown
Broadway, such signboard tycoons
a.<i Dougla:> Leigh, et al., are main-
taining their ri'anchise.<> on the space.

In.<:tead. they are devoting it to

painted ad displays. Meantime, new
techniques and different formulae of

electrical Rdvcrti.<:ing are being ex-
perimented with, with emphasis that

4-8 minute cycles of animation will

be a new keynote.

NITERY BONIFACES' B.R.

BEHIND B'WAY MUSICAL
A number of N. Y. nitery bonl-

taces are bankrolling Richard Koll-

mar's independent musicbmedy
legit venture, 'Early to Bed,' cur-

rently in rehearsal. A total ot $SS,-

000 has been raised for the produc-

tion, with an additional $5,000 still

needed.
Holding one of the biggest chunks

in the production is Ben Marden.

the Riviera operator, who has $15,-

000 Invested in the show. Down for

$2,000 apiece, representing a

interest, are Sherman Billing.sley. of

the Stork Club; Leon & Eddie's

(Leon Enkcn and Eddie Davis);

Frank Bonanchi, of Coq Rouge:

(Continued on page 52)

SILENT SIRENS' COMEBACK
Hollywood. May 4.

Theda Bara's return to show biz.

via the Groucho Marx radio show
next Saturday (8i marks another

silent screen siren'i emergence from

retirement.

Latest iii Pola Negri, who is mak-

ing a Aim comeback.

PflTmOTIC STINT

Complete Unification ot the
N a t i o n's Entertainment
Forces in Behalf of War
Morale — All Talent
Pools to Be Allied, Along
with Writers, Managers,
Agents, Crafts

D.C. GETS PLAN

1944 Presidential Campap Ideas

Seen Behind Certain Fdm Story Buys

In ona ot the most ambitious
civilian patriotic stints attempted to

date, show business is mapping a
complete uniflcation ot the nation's

entertainment forces on behalf of

war morale. Under • plan . being
mulled, virtually Its entire member-
ship, serving as • cohesive unit,

would give of Its services unstint-

Ingly.
•

Taking their cue from the Holly-
wood Victory Committee and the

Screen Actors' Guild, which suc-

ceeded recently in obtaining pledges

(Continued on page 54)'

Groucho Marx s

Back-to-the-SoO

Movement Flivs

Beverly Hills, April 27.

Editor. 'Variety':

When you don't hear from me, it

isn't because I love 'Variety' les.';,

but beciiu.<:e I love radio (the squir-

rel cage of show business) more.
Mo.<:t of my working hours and a

good deal of my sleeping ones are

now consumed huddtmg in badly
ventilated cubljy holes with my sex-

tette of itinerant Shakespearcs.
Here we sit and debate just what

(Cuniiiiued on page 10)

No Heaping Coals (Film

Style) on Bad Situation
Chicago. May 4.

Although the development of a
national crisis, such as the coal

miners' abortive strike, has in the
past invariably cued the resurrec-

tion of Alms pertinent to the issues

involved, the nation's exhibitors arc

reported shying away from any at-

tempt to revive pictures in con-
nection with the John L. Lewis-
President Roosevelt impasse for fear

of adding fuel to the controversy.
'Pointed out that such Alms as Paul

Muni's 'Black Fury' (WBi and 'How
Green Was My Valley' (20th i. and
others are in cITect sympathetic
treatments of the plight of the coal

minci's and of the proflls garnered
by the operators, whereas the real

issue involved in the current crisis

—that o( winning the war—is

completely overlooked and might
|

tend to create confusion.
|

DifF in Gentility
Sequence in last Thursday

night's (29) 'March ot Time'
broadcast on WEAF-NBC, deal-

ing with the war in Tunisia,

contained scenes located In the
U. S. and German lines at night.

Script directions tor the scene
with the sleeping Yank soldiers

read: 'sound of heavy breathing,

but no snores.' Directions in the
ensuing scene, for the snoozing
Nazis, read: 'sound of guttural

breathing.'

To "Soldiers In

Greasepamt'-A

B way Memorial
The triangle in Times Sq. op-

posite the Paramount theatre will

become the site ot some symbolic
tribute to all showfolk In the War
effort, it present plans carry

through Occasionally mentioned as

a possible spot fur a George M.
Cohan memorial monument—akin to

the Father DufTy statue further up
Broadway, opposite the Palace the-

atre—the idea now is to utilize this

island. In the heart of the theatrical

district, for the purpose ot salut-

ing the heroism and unselflsh efforts

of the men and women of the the-

atre for divers war activities.

A committee ot top .showmen will

be enlisted to further this purpo.sc,

with 'Variety' requested to serve as

the coordinating medium.

f Louis B. Mayer Is interested In

Wendell L. Willkie's current best
seller. 'One World,' for Metro Aim-
i/.ation, despite that It means bid-
diiiK against 20th Century-Fox. in

which Aim company (1) Mayer and
Ills son-in-law. Bill Goetz, are large
owners, and (2) of which Willkie is

chairman of the board. Darryl F.
Zanuck favors the Willkie property
for 20th, but Mayer is reported hav-
ing offered $200,000 for the Aim
rights. Another angle to Mayer'j
enthusiasm for the story Is his Re-
publican partisanship, and the Alm-
ization might conceivably tie in

with a Willkie candidacy.
Same thought applies to the Eddie

Rickenbacker story which Winnie
Sheehan (Christy Walsh) is prepar-
ing, via 20th-Fox, and which might
also serve to point up the Repub-
lican cause, since Rickenbacker is be-
ing variously mentioned—albeit not
too seriously. In view of labor's at-

titude against the flier-as a pos-
sible vice-presidential nominee.
On the other hand, the current

'Mission to Moscow' (WB) is termed
ardent pro-Rooseveltian propaganda,
as well as 'a $1,800,000 trailer for
th(! Soviet cause.'

Winnie Sheehan is nearing com-
pielion on advance research for hii
picliM'c on Eddie Rickenbacker.

'YARIEH' MUG(^ BREAK

MARCH OF TIME CAMERA
The 'Variety' miiggs, who have al-

ways been intolerant of Hollywood
retake.--, wcie victims of their own
insults last week, when March of

Time was not only forced to shoot

the N. Y. staff twice, but actually

cracked a camera on the not-so-

beautiful kissers.

Early last week (26) an M.O.T.
camera crew, hunting shots for its

'Show Bu.siness at War' reel, invaded
the mugg.s' den with a brand new
camera which had proven succc.s.sful

in tests lasting three months. Every
guy on the staff thought he was a

(Continued on page 48)

A SELLOUT, BUT NO AUDIENCE
Reports from Swiss correspond-!

ents note that a new method of un-
dermining Nazi morale in occupied
Holland Is worked via the theatre.

When a German orchestra or the-

atrical company gives a perform-
ance, Hollanders buy up blocks of

seats and leave th« house unoccu-
pied.

I

And Pix Prod. Tieup

For Theatre Guild
Thcritie Guild is planninu to set

up a film unit under director R'luben
Mamnulian, whereby the latter wnuH
dircf'l Aim Guild plays as independ-
ent productions for indie rel?a-.e.

Idi-a is not new tor Mamoulian. who
h:i'- been approached by the Guild
on the same matter at various times
during the past eight years, but thli

i.s the O/st . time spscJJVc proposals
were made.

Proposal includes Mamoulian bc-
cxninic a member of the Guild and
his staging one or two plays a year
fur the Guild, later Aiming the in-

dependent productions.
Mamoulian, who staged Guild's

liili-.st hit, 'Oklahoma,' is at present
time Kctting ready to handle the di-

recting assignment of 'Porgy and
Bc.s.s.' which is being Aimed for
United Artists release.

Jolson's FOm Aotobiog

Worth $350^ to CoL
Hollywood, May 4.

Columbia Pictures' deal with Al
Jol.<;on to make a film based on his

life has been completed, and the at-

torneys arc now drawing up the

-papers. Jolson's appearance in the

nim rt(-pe.ids on the development of

thi> y;irn by scripter Sidney Skolsky,

It i.- e.-.limated thfat Jolson will re-

ceive approximately $350,000, a sum
repre.-enling outright cash payment

ii share in the Aim's grosses.

Doiil was negotiated by .Tuhnny
tlyi - lit the William Morris office.
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hiSim Award to leeth' Renews

Chge. of fiaffinm Against WOder
Ch.-ii-Kos or plagiarism, which hav«f'

criippod up now and again since the

oriKiMiil Broadway production of

'Sl<in of Our Te«th,' have aisain

been Inslied at Malor Thornton
Wilder following the acknowledg-
ment by the Pulitzer Committee that

it had selected his play as the bc.;t

of the current season. In a tele-

fiarn sent to the Pulitzer Cpnimil-

tce, Henry Morton Robinson,

senior editor of the Reader's D'lie.'it.

and Professor Joseph Campbell, <.f

Sarah Lawrence College, have

flayed Major Wilder once again tnf

what they consider to be a plagiarism

of the late James Joyce's 'Finnegan's

Wake.' Both publicly charged

^V'iUler with plagiarism several

months ago.

Calling the award the Commit-

t*es whitewashing of Wilder's grnvo-

robbing.' Robinson and Campbell

tContinued on page 54)

Magic of Song Title

Hollywood, May 4.

Universal keeps in step with

iieiKhborhood gossip, the basis of

journalism and drama, with musical

l.ile of what everybody is talking

iilKiul. That Old Black Market'
Andrews Sisters will sing it on the

screen after they finish a six-week
rntiiicemeni at the Paramount thea-

tre in New York.

Ra^ Km On

Uniformed Men
Hollywood, May 4.

Radio programs making occasional

n<e of servicemen -and officers' were

riideiy jolted when word grapevined

here that the War Department would

issue directives against continuance

cf that practice. Ruling against offl-

cers would apply explicitly to quiz

(Ehows. the general complaint havinii

been that mothers feared the worst

for their sons when the quizzee

muffed an easy question. They pro-

tested such lack of knowledge makes
them incapable of leading their ofT-

spring into battle.

Second order would keep actors

now in uniform off commercial
lihows. How this would affect Rudy
V.illee and others falling into that

category is conjectural until the War
Department's directive is made pub-

lic.

Ws 200G Suit Vs.

WincheD Up May 10
Washington, May 4.

The $200,000 libel suit brought by

Mrs. Eleanor "CiJisie' Patterson, pub-

lirher of the Washington Times-

Herald against Walter Wlnchell. is

scheduled to be heard Monday ilO)

before a Federal district court here.

The trial had originally been slated

for this past March. '

Mr.s. Patterson sued Wlnchell for

libel after he had charged in a

broadcast that she suppressed his

column in her paper, printing in its

stead an isolationist speech by the

late Senator Lundeen, Minnesota
Farmcr-Laboritc.

Anglo-U. S. Talks on Part

Pix Will Play Post-War
Hollywood, May 4.

Pnst-war films will be the subject

of a huddle late this month between
Hilary St. George Saunders, 9^-

niftant librarian of the British

Hoa<:e of Commons, and members of

the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

Conference, at the request of the
Acartemy, will be devoted largely to

the work to be done by the picture
indu.vtry in the reorganization period
after the war, as well as the current
problem.*:.

Tales Reacil U. S. Of

USO Jiwgle Troiipiiig,

Hardsbips in Alaska
Ni w stories of courage displayed

by 1,'SO-Camp Shows troupers In
j

the jungles of the South Pacific and

among isolated soldiers In Alaska

have been reaching the United

Stales via radio and news dis-

patche.s.

From Australia came a broadcast

Wedno.<-day t28) from Edward Wal-
lace. NBC reporter in the South

Pacific zone. Riving n vivid por-

trayal of jungle troupiiig by Stan

Kavanaugh and 14 other Camp
Shows performers entertaining

Y.inkee troops in the South Pacific

for the past few . weeks. And from
Ala.ska came an AP dispatch on
Fiiday l30) detailing how Jo An-
drews and Nancy Healy, members
of an offshore USO tab unit, braved
a 40-mile blizzard sweeping in from
the Bering Sea to give their, fourth

show of the u;iy in 10-degrecs be-

low zero weather.

Wallace's broadcast set forth how
Kavanaugh and his troupe for six

weeks penetrated the jungles of

New Guinea. 'They landed during
an air raid alert,' he reported, 'and

when they left, another alert was
on. Twice they were bombed. And
ns Kavanaugh puts it. air raid alerts

become common things to them...
They have been to such places as

Orel Bay, Dodabura, Buna and
Sannamenda. Sometimes they had
to wait until a new road could be
harked through the bush, but they
sot through.

'In more than one place the Japs
probably were so close even they
might have been the show. In fact

one day one of these actors went
through their acts before an audi-
ence in the jungle, an audience only
a portion of which could hear them
but not see them. The reason—those
who couldn't see the actors were
armed guards, fac'ing the jungle, not
the stage—with machine guns in

their hands ready to fire if the Jap.s

.suddenly burst out of the jungle.
That's how close these actors got
to the stuff that makes for combat-
real combat!'

In their tour of the AU^iikan bases.
Miss Andrews and Miss Healy have
been traveling by dogsled, ambu-
lance, go-devil, jeep, command car,
mail and transport plane. Their
diet often consists of sea liver, rein-
deer meat, ptarmigan and caribou
steaks. Once they sspent four hours
in an unhealed plane at 54 below
zero.

Miss Healy attracted considerable
notice in 1936 when Rudolf Hess
'commanded' her to lap-dtince at a
mililnry ball at which Hitler was
guest of honor.

It liM cost money to defeat
Qernittny, Japan and Italy,

' Our government calls on you
to help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buu them on a regular basis.

Tvt Hargrove' Into Prod
Hollywood, May 4.

Film version of the best seller.

•See Here, Private Hargrove,' goe.s

into work late this month at Metro
with Robci-l Walker in the private'.--

role and Donna Reed as fcmme in-

fliirnce.

George ^aight is producing with
We-Oey Ruggles as director. Harry
Kurwitz .scripted.

Lease of Fdm

^ts to Stage

Hits^ New Trend
The term-lease angle on legit-

picture deals is Apparently due to

be a popular wrinkle with authors.

Newest instance of such a propo-
sition involves 'Oklahoma.' the

Richard Rod)ier!i-0.->car Hammcr-
steih. 2d. musical products by the

Theatre Guild at the St. James,
N. Y. The composer and lyricist

have not 'only set a $500,000 price

for the film rights to the .<:how, with
an alternate 25% of the proflls

clause, but want to make the deal

a five-year lease permitting only
one picture to be made. However)
there have been no nibbles for such
a proposition yet.

Another 'lease* contract already

set involves the right to .'Star and
Garter,' which Jules C. Stein < Music
Corp. of America) has acquire<l

from Mike Todd for throe years for

$175,000 and 25'.i of the profits. The
show, current at the Music Box,
N. Y., would be filmed with Gypsy
Rose Lee repeating her stage per-
formance. Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse have set a $500,000

price for the lease of the rights to

'Life With Father,' which Oscar Ser-
lin produced, but there have been
no lakers for that proposition so
far.

Those are the only lease deals for

letsit properties mentioned up to

now, but there have been several for

literary works. Warners acquired
the :rm rights to 'Saratoga Trunk,'
the Edna Fcrber novel, recently, and
several seasons ago Metro similarly
got 'Northwest Passage,' by Ken-
neth Robert.s.

Another form of legit-picture deal
was Metro's acquisition of the rights
to Irwin Shaw's 'Sons and Soldiers.'

which opened last night iTue.sday)
<it the Morosco. N. V. The studio
backed the production and, imder a
mndiflcation of the so-called 'Whar-
ton-Wilk plan.' got the screen rights
for a guarantee, 'against a sliding
scale arrangement ba.sed on the legit

grosses.

No.2and3i>fCaiKas'WliyWe Fight'

FAn Series Should Be Seen hy Alt

Mfb. Has a Waj
Minneapolis, May 4.

With liquor supplies fast diminish-
ing, ownera, of many local nlterlea,

whose stocks are running- low, re-
quire every employee to report to

work each day with. quart pf
whiskey as part of their duties.

"The employees are supposed to

pick up the whiskey at the off-sale

bottle, goods stores and, of course,
are recompensed for them.

REV. PEALE'S TRIBUTE

TO PEOPLE IN FILMS
Philadelphia, May 4.

Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Pcale,
pastor of the Marble Collegiate
church, N. Y. City, last week paid a
high Iribiite to the stars and execu-
tives of the film industry for llieir

'i-lean-living, down-to-earth, and re-

ligious characteristics.'

Dr. Peale spoke on the subject. 'A
Preacher Goes to Hollywood.' high-
lighting the MelhodLst Conference
Meeting' at CIvarrield, Pa., last week.
He served as toelinioal director for

the film, "One Foot in Heaven.'
Speaking of the picture, produced

by Warner Bro.<!., Dr.- Peale said:

'It is a tribute to the Cliri-stian

faith to know that millions through-
out the world paid for entertainment
that was religious and still attrac-

tive.'

Referring to the people in the nini

indu.-itry. Dr. I'eale said he had
foimd them hard-working, serious

and having good family life. He
said that a few individuals who
made headlines with their antics

sometimes leads the public to be-

lieve that the entire industry is com-
pcsed of 'this type which is involved
in scandals.' .

Mass. Fnre Roots USO

Unit, Several Injured
Falmouth, Ma.s.s.. May 4.

Several meinbers of the USO-
Camp Shows legit unit, 'Jfunior

Miss,' touring New England camps
and navy buses, suffered minor in-

juries early this morning tTue.'iday)

when fire swept the Silver Beach
hotel here, where they were quar-

tered fur the night. The troupe lost

all its clothing and valuables.

Members of the cast were awak-
ened just in time to escape in their

nightclothes, and one of the male
performers suffered a severe ankle

sprain. Latter was replaced by an
understudy in tonight's scheduled
performance. Identities of those in-

jured were undisclosed.

Fire caused an estimated $10,000

damage lo the property.

New B.A. Dutrib
Buenos Aires, April 24.

Cine matografica Interamericana
has been formed here fbr handling
of Mexican picta In Argentina, Uru-
guay aiid Paraguay. dOrganization.
headed by Modesto Pasco, takes over
biz of Prncine and of several other
Mexican distrlbs. and will attempt
to consolidate drive to Introduce
Mexican product into houses in this
territory which previously have
ii.«ed few such imports.

Bacher Qoitting Radio;

Concentrating on Pix

I
Hollywood, May 4.

;
Bill Bacher today iTuesday) for-

j
warded his resignation a producer

jOf the Al Jolson-Monly Woolley
; .shiiw lo the Sherman-Marquette
i agency, effective as .soon as he can
' be replaced.

Bacher wants to' concentrate on
picture production at Warners,
where he is now associated with
Howard Hawks on studio's top budg-
et, 'Battle Cry.'

Chat. Freemitn in Hosp
Charles J. Freeman, Interstate Cir-

cuit cNcc. Is in a Dallas hospital for
observation of an abdominal ail-

ment.
Freeman recently returned from

three months in England, where,
with Dwight Deere Wiman, he
helped set up the Red Cross club-
house entertainment for American
>prvicrmcn.

Zannck Back to Wash.

After Editmg War FdA
Hollywood, May 4.

Col. Darryl Zanuck, curi-ently

editing his military shots of action

in the Aleutian I.xliinds campaign,
will remain in town for another
week before reporting for further
duty in Washington.

Legion of Decency Nixes

'Lady of Burlesque*
Hollywood. May 4.

Hunt Siromberg'.i 'Lady uf Bur-
lesque' got a fast turndown by the
Legion of Decency this week, de-
spite Ite okay by the Hays office. The
legion asserts that the film is too
suggestive, and Barbara Stanwyck's
song, 'Take Off 'E' String and Put
On n 'G' String,' is not for younit-
sters.

Picture Is sei for release this week
by United Artists, and discussions

jare in progre.ts here between Will
Hays and Kd Ruflery. UA prexy.

Efanan Has Pneomonia
Dave Elman. out on a two-week

tour of vaudefllm houses with 1

i

'Hubby Lobby' radio program, was
Delay in Ihe cutting room.s has de- prevented from finishing up at the

ferred his departure for Ihe east

Joan Caulfield Torn
Between Pix and I^t

Unusual succe.vs story revolves

around Joan Caulfield of 'Kiss and
Tell,' ex-nitery singer, whom Par-

amount hai offered $1,000 a week,

Hippodrome, Baltimore, final stand
in the p.a. lour, when he was
stricken with a high fever early
Monday morning i3). Unit went
into the Hiwrfin Thursday <29).

Elman w^ ru.<ihed by ambulance
to his hQiKe in Summit. N. J^ where
medicos yesterday iTuesday) ex

with a six-tnpnths-on-Broadway

leave alternating with picture.<i. Par
wants her for 'Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay.' from the Emily
KImbrough-Cornclla Otis Skinner
best seller.

Abbott, however, feels Miss Caul-
field better r«main in his legit show
and school herself a bit more before
fining Hollywood.

Lobby' is continuing at the Hipp,
however, with Ken Whitmer, of the
troupe, taking over Elman's m.c.
lob.

JESSSL'S METBO TALKS
George Jessel flew In from Bos-

ton, between his 'Showtime' engage-
ments, to talk with L. B. Mayer and
Arthur Freed on a Metro chore in
connection with the 'Ziegteld Fo'-
lies,' film revue they are planniiui.

By OEOEOE ROSEN
Out of General George C. Mjir-

shall's directive replacing lectures
in the U. S. Army's orientation
courses with Alms offering fai-tual
objective material to outline the
background of world aggrcvsion has
come two notable pictures. Tilled
'The Nazis Strike' and 'Divide and
Conquer,' they're the second and
third in the series of seven 'Why We
Fight' films produced for the War
Dept. by Lt. Col. Frank Capra of the
Special Services Division, Army
Service Forces.

Taking up where the initial 'Pre-
lude to War' left off. No. 2 and 3 of
the Capra series unfold jm authen-
tic story of Hitlers conquest of the
European continent in a numner thnt
will inspire every man, \voni:ui and-
uhild in America to a full and awful
realization of what Nazism nieans
and of the fate that, lies in store fur
the world should the Nazi scourKe
spread. What General Marshall had
envisioned as 'factual, objective mn-
tcrial.' is -all of that—and ai the .<:ame
limp 04 minutes of the most elKctive
propaganda to reach the screen. No
punches are pulled: all llie horrors
or Nazi coiiquest are there in iheir
most gruesome a.<pecl.<. 1'hroii^h it

all Capra, given acce.'s to consider-
able footage of heretofore unrcleascd
clips sei/.ed fi-om "ilic ciu'mv. nnd
supplementing it with .ipK iidid com-
mentary and animated graphs and
charts, points' up the, diabolical
cunning and calculatin.:: Vliivwdness
of Ihe Hitler forces in fur;ting liu-ir

club of blood and irun.

'The Nazis Strike' and 'Divide and
Conquer' are the answers lo the i\y
tower escapists and the appeasers
who maintain that the Nn/.i atrocity
tales are grossly exaggerated: they
give the lie to those who would soft-

pedal the Office of War Information
releases as 'highly colore<l and un-
believable' and used for propaganda
purposes only. In its honest and

•Continued on page 12)

HEY, GUYS,mE THE

LimE GIRL A BREAK
Hollywoo<l, May 4.

From a fcmme soda dis|>en.ser lo

a him star in one di.spcn.-iution Is a
neo-historic theme in Hollywood,
Now, according to the flacks at Re-
public, it is completely hisiori* im.
less the War Manpower Commission
has a heart in the ca.se of Daphne
Silva.

A winsome waitress, dealing dishes
off the arm. Daphne listened to the
blandishments of a scout and signed
to play her dramatic debut in '^Hiree

Little Sisters.' Being dutiful as well
as beautiful. Daphne kept on deal-
ing off the arm in the lunchery
til the opening of her .screen ca-
reer, which ha.w't opened .vet.

Now comes the freezing of jobs,
wliich leaves Daphne out on Iwo
limbs, both handsome, but still

limbs. .Studio masterminds are
wondering whether Daphne can be
shifted from a waitress lo an actress
without violating the manpower act,

which also deals with womanpower.

B'way ^waOiThotogs

Enjoying a Big Bonanza
The Broadway sidewalk photog-

raphers have them.selvcs a bonanza
these days around New York. Most
of the companies have had to fold,

due to loss of manpower but the few
remaining boys on the street find
the avenues wide 0|)cn lo them-
selves. Instead of .some 30 com-
panies operattng, there arc about
three active ones left, largest of
the.se iLsihg about 10 men.
Of these 10, most of them split

their time by working in defense
plants the major part of Ihe d,\v,

and only take out the cameras a few
hoiu's a day.

Ethel Le?ey Loses Point
A motion by Ethel I.,evey for an

Inspection and discovery, in her
$500,000 damage action again.st War-
ner Bros. Pictures, Inc., based on the
nim 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' was de-
nied yesterday i Tuesday) by Judge
John W. Clancy in N. Y. federal
court.

Miss Levey, who was the wife of

the late George M. Cohan from IBM
to 1007, charges that she was por-

trayed without her coascnt in the

film, which was based on the late

Cohan's iife.
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MaFtha s Stiddng with die Boys
As evidence of tht Mcrlflcea being made by Almltes in their determl*

nation to serve: via the morale effort in entertaining servicemen. USO-
Camp Shows. Inc., pointf with pride to the saga of Martha Raye.

Actress, currently carrying on In the Biue tab 'desert units' on the

Goasi. committing heraelt to weelcend stints in the desert areas ot

South California and Arizona, has but earned $S.000 in two radio guest
'

•hots since last October, wbein she embarlced on the now-famous off-

shore tour to remain In North Africa for several months. With Miss
Raye's income normally in the 19.000 a week bracltet. it's pointed out,

•he's slili confronted With the problem' of meeting payments on last

year's income taxes and the fact that you can't pay off via the morale
effort, say the USO-CSI axecs, is a tribute to the willingness of one

ot the top fllmilea to devote seven full months to cuffo assignments

cheering the fighting boya. And she's boolced for four more weelcs

on the desert stlnta. . -

Cainp Shows Units Doing

Sfulf As Morak BdUor-Uppo^

FANS SEEM TO

E

Froman, Markoff, Lorraine Launchii^

Suits Vs. Pan-^AiDi in Gipper Crash

Newest phase of USO-Camp Show
aciivity developed by prexy Abe
LastfoKel. currently on the Coast, is

the 'desert uiiiU' making weeltend

•wings ot the camps In the desert

areas of Arizona and southern Cali-

fornia.

LastfoKel. back at his desk In New
York for . several days last week
ftrior to hopping back to the Coast to

complete liis USO activities there,

divulged the desert atea setup and
told of the enthusiastic response

with which it was meeting among
the servicemen.
With probably the greatest con-

centration <ir soldiers currently sta-

tioned in the desert zones. It was
found that the periodic visits of the

Red. White and Blue circuit units

were insufrtcient. leaving long lapses

between sliow.*.

As a result. Lastfogel and the Hol-
lywood Victory Committee mapped
out an extra-curricula schedule in

which nini personalities agreed to go
out ainely or in Blue tab units on
weekends and do an entire show at

the various military posts. One ot

tha first to volunteer was Martha
Raye. despite tlie arduous strain of

her North African femme task force
stint, from wliich she recently re-
turned. In some Instances stars are
heading their own companies in the
swing of the desert camps. To ex-
pedite these desert shows, talent
heads, producers. SAG reps., etc.,

are meetinR once weekly and have
already effected bookings eight
weeks in a(>.vance.

.Idea is similar to that inaugu-
rated b.v Broadway legit, vaude and
nitery talent in forming Sunday
1 lils boolced via Camp Shows Into
posts aloiiit the Atlantic seaboard.

Wm FIRE DESTROYS

WALTER READE HOME
Los.': of more than $40,000 is esti-

mated to hiive been sustained b.v

Waller Rcade in the destroyal by
fire Wediie.-ida.v night (28) of a 25-

room house he owns at Deal, N. J.

One of the showplares of New Jer-
sey, the housr \va.<! unoccupied and
origin of the lire is unknown.
Rcade, ivlio iivos on another estate

at Deal, had not tenanted the 25-

roomer lor about seven years but
has rciiied it scveial summer.*. He
is a thcalro circuit owner.

A. C. Blumenthal In

Takeover of Mex Hotel
Mexico City, April 27.

The Hotel Retorma. one ot the
leading local hoslelries, is soon to
change owner.-;. A. C- Blumenthal.
who opened Ciro's. swank nitery. in
the hotel Jan. 11 and made that
venline a success, has told 'Va-
riety' he is to become the Reforma's
proprietor on or about June 1.

Alberto Panis. ex-minister of fi-

nance, and h\/i son. Ricardo. owner
ot Clasa, . Mexico's largest pix
aUidios. have decided to relinquish
ownership of the Reforma. Money
Involved is not revealed, but it is

known that the hotel's current value
is around $5,000,000 (Mex.)—$1,050.-
000 (U. S. 1.

The Pauls, who built the Reforma
and have run it since its opening in

1935. are understood to Ije desirous
ot concentrating on the film busi-
ness.

Good Timing?
Witnesses swear that when

Frank Dunn, of WOR, N. Y., an-
noimced John L. Lawis' order
calling off the coal strike, the
bulletin, which was read during
tha 0:30-10 p. m. 'Remember'
musical stanza, interrupted an
apropos tune:

'Between the Devil and- tha
Deep Blue Sea.'

Slip Mickey to CaL

Gin-Marriage Lar,

Gretnas Get Clipped
Sacramento. May 4.

Two of Hollywood's favorite

Gretna Greens. Las Vegas, Nev.,

and Yuma. Ariz., get tough breaks

through the California legislature's

bill calling for the repeal ot the

'gin-marriage' law. When Governor
Warren signs the bill, passed by both

houses, the boys and gals can walk
right out of a nitery and sign until

death-do-us-part contracts, with op'

tions.

Under the old California law,

Youiig Lochlnvar was required to

curb his romantic fervor until such

time as the duly appointed authori

ties paused and reflected on the

case, rrosperlive bride and groom
were accorded suiflcient time to re

cover from the alcoholic allure and
the subsequent hangoveir before cn

tering the sacred state of matrimon.v.

Some of the weddings fell apart and
some clung together, as they do 'n

all .sortnrs of the United States, ex

ccpt tliiit a Hollywood divorce

make.'! Vw One while Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Corn can break their marital

chiihis Willi no more than a brief

paraiii-aph i!\ the Om.->ha News-Bee.

Meanwhile Las Vegas and Yuma
are gelling along in hiuh gear with-

out the aid of Hollywood elope-

ments. So miMty war plants have

sprung up in the Southwest that the

Ctounly Clerk and the Ju.<iice of the

PcH'.-e are probably working

swing sliin.s.

on

R.-B.&B. CIRCUS NIXES

ITSELF AS PIC SUBJECT
One of the hol'.esi siory Idcss tor

films is on*- ba.«ed on the Ringllng-

Barnuni 4 Bailey Circus.

All p;o(Tors have been nixed by

the Rinnlini;-:: just 'nol inleresied."

is their ailiuide. flt;iiriMg the Ulin

inside sUilT might disilUi>ii)n the cir-

cus fans and hurl ihf b.o.. hence

not worth it a( any pi-lce.

Viewed a* ene'af the most ilg-

nifleant wartime trends It the grow-

ing aadlenea awareness at the p«-

lltlcal Implleallont which underlie

war Dim* today. No longer, say

soma of the top film execs, is it nec-

essary ta cloak the more serious

thoughts and aspects behind a melo-

dramatic yarn or sugarcoat the mes-

sages to the public. It's a case at

American Him audiences coming ot

age and understanding the deeper
motives sparking world chaos.

With the passing of isolationism

and the realization of the far-reach-

ing effects of the. global war. the
flimgoing public, it's now felt, has
become fully aware of the vast in-

terest in the economic and political

situations that mold their lives.

With the dropping of the formula
story tabu, say the execs, there is a

lessening ot other fetters. For in-

stance, they say. such terms as 'Fas-

cists' and 'appeasers' can l>c used
without fear of offending and are

coming more and more Into common
film usage. It's seen. too. as reflect-

ing Hollywood's appreciation of the

fact that America's Mlmgoers .ire

ready and willing to .see the truth

and want it unadulterated.

Broader Issues

That Hollywood studios have be-

come fully convinced of the newly
awakened interest of the public in

the political aspects of the global war
is seen in the deep interest mani-
fested in such books as Wendell
Willkie's 'One World' for fllmization.

and the overtures already initiated

looking tOA^ard the Aiming of 'My 10

Years in Japan.' the diary of Joseph
Grew. ex-Ambassador to Japan, even
before the War Dept. has okayed it;;

release in book form.

Also seen as a manifestation of

the trend is the Warner Bros, fllmi-

zation of Joseph C. Davies' 'Mission

to Moscow.' which is virtually a po-

litical treatise with no attempt made
to mask it behind a dramatic story.

It's another evidence, they argue, of

Hollywood having the couraKe to

present historic, economic and po-

litical situations as incidents of such
general value and inlere.st that they

stand on their merit and are capable

of holding their ground against dra-

matic films and escapist comedies.

Even in 'Casablanca' <WB>. the

execs point out. aside from the flim's

potent b.o. dramatic value, there was
a general appreciation end under-

standing ot the Vichy intriijue and
the complete sellout of the high offl-

cials to Nazi Germany.

USO Insurance
As a result of the Lisbon Clip-

per tragedy and the crash ot the
plane in the Canadian North-
west, killing a total of five USO
performers and injuring others.

Camp Shows execs disclosed
Mortday i3) it has obtained in-

surance premiums for its per-
formers providing the same
benefits allowed servicemen.
These will provide for SIU.OOO

for loss of life: SI.OOO fur medi-
cal expenses and $5U a week for
53 weeks of disnbilitv.

N.Y. Times May Take

Over the 44tli Street

For Newsprint Storage

> Suits for damages arc pending
against Pan-American Airway.^ grow-
ing out ot the Lisbon Clipper crash
10 wcck.4 ago which co.st the lives,

among others, of Roy tLdrraine &)
Rognan and Tamara. and which re-
sulted in injuries to Gyp.sy Markoff,
Jane Froman. Yvette. Grace Drys-
dale and Jeanne Lorraine, wife and
partner of Rognan.
The pending litigation was dis-

closed Monday (3) following the re*
turn to N. Y. over the weekend 6f
MLVe.-i Murkoff and Froinun. both ot
whom face a series of oper;ili(>ii>. and-
many additional months of convales-
cence as a result of fracture.-, and
other serious injurip.-. sustained in lha
Ta;;iis river crash while en route to
offshore bases to entertain Yank
troops for USO-Camp Shows. Inc.

Airlines Insured
Facing medical and other expenses

which, it's believed, will probably
run into thou.sunds uf dollars, the
performers have been advi.<.cd to in-
.-liuite action against Pan-American,
in view of the tact that the airline
IS covered by insurance. Under the
USO-CSr.s blanket public liability
policy, the injured victims have alio

Deal is reporled on whereby the
N. Y. Times would take po.ssession

of the 44lh Street theatre property,
which is directly adjacent to the
publical ion's plant on West 43d
street. As no rebuildine is feasible

at this time, understood the Times
;
ihe benefit of workmen's cumpcnsa

is desirous of taking over the prop- lion. Meanwhile, pending reimburse-
erty principally as a sloreho',i-p for meni from Pan-American. USO is

newsprint. defraying costs for replacing equip-
If the property is purchased, deal

j
mcnl. clothing, etc.. lost in the Clip-

' may not be consummated for several
j
per crash,

months. The 44th Street is owned
| Miss Lorraine has already con-

by Vincent Astor. who has been dis-
; ferrcd with her lawyer on the iristi-

posing of realty in the Times Square
zone for some time. House is oper-

ated by the Shubcrls under a pcr-

centagc-of-the-profits arrangement.
It also includes a roof theatre

(Bayes). which is virtually in dis-

use. Basement fioor is occupied by
the Stage Door Canteen and It Is

hoped that, if the Times takes over,

that spot will not be disturbed.

Several years ago the Times pur-

cha.-^ed Ihe Little theatre a bit to the

west of the 44th Street. Original

plan was to raze the house and use-

the site as an entrance and exit for

Ihe paper's iruck.^. It was decided

to shelve that idea and the Little Is

now called Times Hall, used for con-

cert type of attractions and mect-
ing.s. In between the Little and 44th

Street is Ihe Sardi building, which
changed hands some months ago.

tuling of damages in the death of her
(Continued on page 12;

Coward's Two-Play

Rep Opens 6-Week

son in London

George Abbott Seeks

Shirley Temple for *Kiss'

George Abbott in cn rouin lo

Coa.-it. via Buffalo, where hp pre-

viewed the Chicago company of "KisS

and Tell.'

In Hollywood he will offer Shirley

Temple Ihe lead in the Coast com
paiiy of this comed.v l it.

London. May 4.

With his own 'Present Laughter'
and 'This Happy Breed' alternating
nightly, Noel Coward has launched
his six-week London season at tha
Haymarket.

'Laughter.' which bowed In April
29, i.i written along farce li:ies and
coiKTCrns a prominent actor and his
love affairs. It was brilliantly per-
formed by the entire company and
overwhelmingly applauded by the
opening night audience.
Coward's second. 'Breed.' v.-hich

opened April 30, i.: a cavalcade of

the
I

suburban life which met
with le-s enthusiasm anion;: the
critics and audience at the preem.

Joe McKenna's Primer on Do's, Don'ts

For Filmites Essaying USO Tour
I

ha.-' Jiilin O.-irfleld and Ann Owynnc
I 9< added sl.irtei s for lli<> next

Selznick Dickers Radio

Director for Pictures

Axel Gruenbcrg. freelance radio

director, has beeii approached by

David Selznick regarding a film di-

recting contract. Nothing deflnile,

however.
Already diieeling 'Light of the

World' for General Mill.-i and 'Right

lo Happiness' for Procter St Gam-
ble. Cruenberg also took over di-

reclion Monday nighl (3i of 'Coun-

ter Spy' for Mail Pouch tobacco.

Columbia. S. C.

fdiior. 'Variet.v': I a- added sl.irters for Ihi- next cou-

'vViiai with liiillywood now ){ellii:g
]
|)le of weeks. They've al.-o worked I

ready for an ali-out inva.-.iOM of ihe
|

with Joan Arthur. Jinx Kalkcnburg.

?riny. navy and marine training
|
Al'ueri Dekker. Marion .Martin. .M;iria

camps Ihioiip.houl t!;c eour.'.ry by i .Moniez. Eddie Foy. j!-.. Chick Ch;iiid-
]

honking a couple of big names with I lerjmd Sue nyaii .sihci-jila_rliiig Iheir
|

each ot the touriiix U.SO-Camp
.Shows Inc. uiiiLs. .loe i& Janei .Vlc-

Ken.-.a, t.'iiini'.g Ihe USO ciicnils for

the pa.>l 10 inoi.lhs. has seen a dozen

or so Hollywood names in action

ai-.d has prepared a primer on what

10 do and nol lo do on Ihe tours.

Joe's eligible to .<ipeiik. inn. Ilo'.''

upcn the actor's side of ihc.~e .shows

fur a loni; time and of late he's bi-ei;

USO chore.-, in 'Coin' To Town' la.^l

.-Cil.-')ll.

.New Kind of Show BU
Main tlung for a Holly.viioiliie to

iMiiember these day.i Is llial c«mp
I- a brand nev.- kiiiil of .<],i,\\

biz and a complelfly dilferei.t pa.

-01 up. The audience love-: you bc-

fo:e yoii ronic out. They cai: aii-

preriiite iu.-l wliiil you've been

viewiiia Ihe uniformed palron'- side i Ihroimh in lroiibl<\-<irr:c train li.-ivel:

svnipalhelically. and wilh soo'l rea-
I

il.cy kiu,-,v how you've aot lo sweat

.son. He took his phy.-ical i-. .'^nr-
j

I'l set iijiy kind of hotel ;ic.-oniino-

folk. Va.. a 'couple of wpck.< back : diilions in the majority ol lov.n.- and

and il'.s one o( lho.-e any-diry-now

.selupj for ll'.e ex-nilery Lofifer. So

-

and this bclong-s- in the help w;inled ' (.on-lrucled show sile.s or even the

dept.— it you know of a gi>od tomir
j
more permanent po^t theatre?, and

Trailo Murk RobInii:! i:il

fOI .\UKI> UV SniK HII.VK!t>IAN
I'lihUklinl Wrakly bjr VAHIKTV. liir.

Kill KMvoniion, l*r(iHl(li-iil.

ISI Woal 4i;tli Slirol. N-vi Viirli. .N T

til'IlSCHII'TrO.V
Atiniiiil no l<'orelKn.
Kiiii.*|.. <*i.|,i..n ;

. .Ill
I Villi*
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INDEX

cilie.- near army camps; they ki;ow

the hiindicips of working in ha.-lily

ar.d terper who ran team up wiih

Joe's sLsler Jane get in touch with

him.
The McKenna.s. long a click act

whaf .i more they appreciate Ihe fact

that a biitlime Holly .vood star—and
.soldiei'.f aie avid movie fans—will

lake time out from his or her pic-

on 52d street, New Yorkr and the
j
tiire making to come out and help

vaude circuits, are cuirenlly touring
j
them kill the few free horns ihey

with 'Hollywood on-Parade.' which) iContinued on page 2i)
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New Stage Door Caoteeii. Sf^ Has

Gala Bow-ln; H(Kts 9,000 Service Men
S:iii F^nnr^.-r<^. Mny 4.

Nnv .Sl;i;.r IJtMir Caiilccn here

\v!iii-li iipmcii Thur.-tliijr. t2B) i.>; a
fiilid .«iu-i-:'.-.'-. bciiiK I he focal pi)iill

of sorv iccnien's Iiilcrcsl. as hiin-

«lr(>ils limb it iiiuhlly. Cniilccii ue-

i-iiinm<i(liili;s :<,(H)U. till.- lai-ficst of

all liic WiiiK".- i>lai.-t!s for scrviceiiifii.

Three liimv durinu the e\i-niiiK Ihc

WB to Play Capra's Army
Pic Over Entire Circuit
Decision of Warner Bro::. to play

lA. Col. Pi-ank Cnpra's Anny-made
'Prelude to Krecdom' over Its entire

circuit, including the Strand and
Hollywood. N. Y., is the first to be
reached by any of Ihc circuits.

On instructions from Many M.
Warner hini.H-lf, annoiyiccment of

the plan to play the tllni and iinmc-

... fiiali'ly .>.et up buukiniis wa.^ made
Final conli act fur ftim riRhls to

, |,y j,,^ Bcrnhard at laist week'.s zcino
lli-y. n.iukie- was mkiic(I by CI. I

,
f,,, .,„.<; ,n„„a,.pr.s' meeting at the WB

W. W. Hick.-, lommiindant at V..rt |,„ pidure is sclieilulc«l fur na-

Col. Films 'Hey Rookie'
Iliillyvvood. May 4.

Mai-Arthur, and William Belnikv,

Canlern w:,< emptied and immcdi- ''rP''-->e''»''»« ' "'V'"'''"
^

atrlv lilli-O. total of 0.00U. ' f"" « ••ecreali..nal fund

Fri.n) lliP time the canteen opencl ! Jay (."rney, Edward Wisru and

Thur.-!day •2U>. It vva.< dcstini-d lliat ,

Myers, xvlio ave w. nnin the

It would b« nol.scd around throuKh .<criiiiplay.. lyrics and music, have

the fleet and in army camps tlial it
\

''cen uppod to a.vs.iciate pro<luci-is.

va.<i the "one place" a IlKhtinx man
j

hiiuld l>e .sur:- lo 'take in" in Friscn.

.

As Brnck Penibertcin. canteen rep !

for the American Theatre Wing said,

!

the openini: was 'the bl|!K<'--''>' f<""
I

©f the .-iorv icemen's centers »i)i'ned

uniler .\merican Theatre Winn
au.-pic<-.-'. and al.--<i tliat the decor «if

the place wa.s the gayest of any of

the .<piit.<i yet establi.shfd.

The ijay circus decor <if the can-

97 Tour Global

Fronts for USO

tionni release May 27.

Scattered over the lilnbal DjthtiDK

fronts and ofTjhore bases where U.S

teen, with its red and vell<iw siriiieil
j

.servicemen are concentrated are

awning 'Bij! Top.', lobbv caricatnic<! 9" performers who are tourine for

bv T.1I1V .Sntomaynr. and "ilier fea- USO-Camp Shows. They represent

ture.<, ha-s also had th servicemen 1 the per.Mmnel of 21 dillcrent uniti

gue.sis widc-eved. ji;inain({ in size from three to 16 en-

Caiitor a* M.C. • icrtaincrs. I.«ri.'est Kroup is cur-

First nisht enterla!ncr.s included ' lently vi.'siting the camps in Au-

EiUlle Cantor, as ni.c, Kay Kyscr, ;lralia.

Boris KarlofT unri other cast inem- I As of last April 2,1. the olTsliore

bess of '.\r.senic aiui Old Lace,' j
units were comprised of the foliow-

Yeliudi Menuhin and J<ise Ilurbi. \wti-

Ina Claire, honorarv chairman of ;
Arthur Craits, Georue FarreJI.

the canteen, reminded Ihc .•.ervicc Kvelyn Hamilton. .Tack McCoy. Carol

men iluriiiR the opcniiiK night party: I
Winters, Nancy Ilealy, Marple Ann

•There will be another like itlLiczt. Jo Andrews. Judy Lane,

•very nifiht—from 6 to 12. until vie- ; Stubby Kaye, Julia Cumminn.s, Olya

tory:' jKlem, PeKSy Alexander, Paul Le
iPauI. Georiie Prentice. Bobby Del

Durlni; the llr.st night of Fri.sco'.i 1 Rio. John Fogarly, Bobby Gilbert

Canteen, proceediuKs there were en; I Barney Grant. Stan Kavanagh. Ralph
into the broadcast of StaKe Door Kirk, Peter Kova, Pat Lane. Harry
Caniet-n' oriuinatinn in N. Y.,' pro-
viilinK somcthinK of a thrill for lls-

tciier.s and participants on this end.

Mumber of well knowas in the new
Coast spot were introduced <hirins

the prostram.

SHOW BIZ REPRESENTED

Mendoza, Nino Milo. Billy Rector.

Bob Ripa, George L. Stal/.er, Bobby
Hcnshaw, Jim Penman. Len O'Gunn.
Wally Bouji. Mitchell Davidson. Fred
LiKhtner,
James A. Brown. Rodney Mc-

Ijcnnan. Clia/Ivs Adler. Cicoriie Kelly.

Iiew Fennard. Jack Snyder. Grac«*

Drysdalc. Gypsy MarkolT. Yvette,
Jane Froman. Will ti Ciladys Ahern.

AT NAT'I WAR MPITT ^rank Paxton. Patti Cranford. Ray
Al llnl L ITJin nUtlil conlln, Pat Moran. Ken Har\ey, Jim

Burke, Bob Gilchrist. Kismet. Sammy
Walsh. Frances McCoy, Leo Silver-

man, LolltM Cordoba, Cordan St

Sawyer.
Jack Waller, Doryce Drew, Roy

Doti;;las. Irvinx Harris. •Blossom
.S'sterf, Coloi.el Jack Major. Ben

UNITED NATIONS FILM

POOL SET UP IN D. C
WashinKlun. May 4.

Selling up of a Unitt'd Nations film

library in which all the pictures of

the Allied liatlons would become
availhble for <lislribution ami Kath-

: ered in one spot under control of the

Office of War Information is beiug

put into motion here.

Rippresentativca of the British,

Canadian and Australian Informa-

tion Services will confer later this

week with OWI officials on the cre-

ation of the Him pool. The idea,

when and it it becomes effective,

would be similar to the film library

set irp in Washington by the Ameri-
can and British Aritty, Navy and
Air Forces fur pooling of all train-

ing films.

"Tile United Nations lllms would
be kept in the OWI vaults and the

British reps in attendance siiy they

hope the Russians can be brought
ii.lo the scheme and make their pic-

tures avtiilable.

Meanwhile, Norman Alley, one of

tlie top nowsreel cameramen in the

war zones and author of the book 'I

Witness,' arrived in WashinKton to-

d.iy (Tuesday) from Australia lo

confer with War Department of-

llciab. Alley had been desi;<naled

for the Australian war zone news-
reel pool.

Show biz will play a prominent
role ill the '.^rts and Lciter.s' panel
•ke^lded for Sunday lU) as one of the

features of the National Waitime
Conference, tu be. held at the Hotel
Commodore. New YAk. Several hun-
dred delegates representing the i>ro'

f«!..-lon.s. .sciences arts and while Klassen. Will Wright. Joe Rankin
coll,-tr fields will take part In the 'Sid Ra.v, Jerry Mann, Betty I.indc.

conference, which gets under w ay ! Larry Adler, Bert Bedford, D«>rothy

Saturday iSi. 'Sims. Beth Farrell. Nixon & Sands.

With Jane diwl presiding, the I Vicki George. Pat Ogdcii, Aiiiiani.iry

'Al ls and '.cr.s' panel will 1;:ke Up
the import ;-iii'e of the yroup's con-
tribution to war uHovt and to the

Dickey. Frank Pajiile.

Dolly neckles.s, Dorothy Wciizel
I'ick tt I'at, G(<orge Frccms. Jo.seph-

Don Rice. W.nlly West.
Turner, Joan Brouks.

Maxiiie

pe.ice. and discuss the <ibstacli:s iiijine Del Mar, Rilss Brown. Benjamin
the way of the fuUeyt pi.rticipatiun |De Loache, Steve F.vaii.s. Howard
111 ilie war « ftort. Out <'r it. ii's hoped |Kirn, J>ick 'I.imberlcg.s' fMwards.
will come co:istniclivr su:!i;' .Uions

for gftliiig around the ol>.st.''cl<-<.

Ill addition to Miss Cowl, others
«'hi) will huddle at llie panel coii-

feri'iifo include John A>id('i'.-oii.

<lramn critic tor the N. Y. J-iurii:il-

Aineiicaii: Ito.-ainunrt (iildr-'. a-.so-

<'i;;!e (liitur o( TJieatre Arts: .N'ornian

Corwin, radio .scripler. v.lio will rep-

ri'sriJI r:idio; Donald Ogdeii Stewart,
l-epre-ieming fliins; (Joddard Li<'ber-

•oii. head of Columbia AIa>tc. works
recordiniis, who will .speak for- mu-

j

sic. and lleiu'ietia Buckma.stcr, '

ailihor of llie novel MiCl My I'i'opic;

Cii.° repre.senling litcr.:tiire: Paul
Manship. president of the N:<tional

Sciilp'iire Society, will lalk about
the ariM.

PLENIY OF FREE fix .

SHOWS AT WAR PLANTS
Springfield, Mass., May 4.

Checkup this week of local war
plants di.«closed that several are
using films to entertain workers
during, before and after the day's
chores. WcsHnghousc plant at East

Springfield has been showing J6
millimeter Alms during 45 lunch
periods,' while at the American
Bosch Co., similar programs are
given in the cafeteria prior to and
following sliift change.s. Company
personnel men report many arrive
at work early in order lo catch pic-

tures. Films are also u.sed as ediica-^

tional aids in training for special
j<ibs.

Music via records is aUo being
em|>li>yed in some plants during
working hours. Eastern States Farnir
ers' Exchatige,. huge cooperative
market agency, uses records during
.leveral rest periods.

Sam Weisbord Inducted
with Sam Weisbord, in ehrirge of

overseas operation for L'SO-Camp
Shows. Inc.. inducted by the Army
la.°t week. ('St execs frankly admit
there's a wide-ujjen gap in tlie ad-
miiiLftrativc .-etup that won't easily

be niled.

As ll.'.^i<tallt to Al>e Lastfogel.

Camp Shows pre.\y, Weisborih who
was placed at Ihe disp<i.<al of the

soldier-morale organization by the
William Morris office, playe<l aii im-
portant part in buildng ii|i the huge
off.shore talent roster iitcrtiiintng

on the various global fronts.

For the lime being no successor
will be named.

KOP's Hal Well I'pped la Marlaes

San Franclsis). May 4.

Hal Wolf. KPO announcer, coin-

mLvsioned first lieutenant in Marine
C<irp.-. and Bill Roddy, also KPO
gabber, left for training at Catalina
Island Maritime training school.

X
Uncle Sam s Callboard

BUI lUlrien's AsslgnmeBl

Wa.shiii;,toii, May 4.

L)-tit. William Holdeii. fo:inei'ly

.f Hollywood and now with the Fly-
ing Training Command, has l>iH>n

slill available and may appear as a
solo riflcr in a new western .^ei ics.

Report Army Pictorial

Section Doe for

Twrter* In .Srrvire

There are 243 Ben Yost Niiix<-r.« in

iraiisferuHl iiere to work.,oiil,.jii tin' 1 'he armed toJ'ccs. ri-.m-e.^eijiini; vocal-

Revamp
Washington. May 4.

|

Geiien.l rci<r;i:iiiization of Ihc

Arinv l»i;'i.or:i'l Siction. now under
Bri;::Vlicr Ucie.^l William II. Har-
rl.>:on, has tiren goiir.; on quietly for

Sii>))e lime v.illi the anno-jni-cment
'

still ill the future and waiting for

the jo!) t>i be coiiipleled

radio branch of Army Public Rela- 'sts who have worked in various
tions. Yost groups in the past cix years.

Holdcn \t ill aid in nrodiirtiop of
j

During that lime.. Yost has organ-
the radio Army Hour. Idea is lo I ized l.^Odifferent groups which have
give hiiii an under.stunding of how

j

given employment lo l.OfN) singer.*:,

the program is hanilled from Wash- ! Yost singer with l|ic highest rating
inglon, so lhal he will have a goi>d

j
is Captain Phillip Shafer. a member

i
background of policy in conne^-tion

j
of the Air Force,

with Army Hour pickups originatiig

ill the Flying Triuning Command.

l.l. Tannenbaum MIxKliig

Washington, May 4.

Lieut. Harold Tannenbaum, forino'

,
new.^recl' .-loniidman. was reported

I

mi.s.-'ing ill action April lli. presum-
ably in. an air raid over the F.iiro-

A number ot iinpor ant changes
| |,(,„|, ^.^fuji,,.,,)

• i c i iiliealKl iii llie otliiig. .some of '

jj^, ^^..,J. ,.^j„^ „ ..i„„„<|,„j,|,

v.hiil! .nay nflcil llie motion picloie , ^viH, ibc U. S. 8lh Air F..ree. ba.sed
till.

CAFT. HUSTON TO D.C,

Wa.-:hii\g'.on. Mi'y 4.

Capt. John Hu<ton. son of Wal er

Hii::lon, is expected back here rrom
Ilo'lyv. iiod in a tew days.

on Britain.

frillop Beeomn .March

Hollywood, May 4.

Three MeMiuileers will gallop no
more for Republic. Cowpoki- .••<-rles,

six years old. has iH^eii dropp<<d from
lie lia.-. iH'eli on the CNiast aiding the production .s<!he<lide because B<ib

Col. Daiyyl /.ahiiitk in llie ediiing otl.Steele and Jiinmie Dodds, two ofthe
the .Meiiiion lllm /:;iiiirk iiii.ile forllrio. will N:H>n lie in Ihe Army.
Uic Army. I Thiril' Me.Miuileer, Tom Tyler, is

It's M, Loii MIndlInc \«w
Chicago. May 4.

I.ou Mindling did it the hard way:
he's a Lt. ijg) in Ihe Havy, after
starting as a yeoman in the band
depl.. under Lt. Commander Eddie
Pcniiody, head of Great Lakes naval
music, and himself an cx-lroii)>er.

Mindling is former personal man-
ager fo)^ the now L|. Rddy Duchiii
lUSN). Xiivier Ciigal and olher MCA
li.n«ls: and latterly aide to CBS v.p.

Bill Lewl.k on radio product ion.

l.oulHlans IHnning Ktaahl

St. L4iuis. Mny 4.

Kdward Arthur. BMst. gen. mgr. of
F'anchon Jt Marco enlerprises here,
ill Ihe army. Whs lio.stcd by the
local Vavif ly Club on Ihe eve of his
liioiielioii,

W. ,r. Saiiltar. manager of ihc Fox-
Continued on page 27>

Its War Record
Hollywoftd. May 4.

Academy of Motion Piclure Art.'t

and Sciences has issued a booklet
report, detailing' its activities in the
war effort under title ot The .Acad-
emy in Wartime.* It's a concise sum-
mary of Academy activities, from
di.«closure of membership increase of
1»1 from Jan. 1. 1942. tu April 1.1.

1943. and total of 47 in the armed
forces through various phases of col-
laboration with Government am!
armed service organizations on lllm
anil enlistment matters.

Re.'carch Council divisior 's special
photographic school—-.-et up for the
Signal Corps cnlisleis iifler SC
found diffleuhy in lill.ng require-
i.ienls for .still and motion picture
'Hiiierainen and technicians — has
been carrierl through gratis by total
of M instructors eallecl from the top
ranks of Hollywood film eiigiiiecrs
and techirician.s. Result discio. i-s to-
tal of 726 instnielional .<e.<!.-'ions. sup-
plying 187 motion picture camera-
men and 212 .still photographers for
the Signal Corps. Cla.sscs co.st

neither .-itudents nor the .Signal
Corps any coin, as time of in.siriiet-

ors and necessary equipment was
doitated t'irough Academy contacts.
Up to a few months a..o. when the'

War Department conducted drive for
<ipecial lllm production engineers and
technicians for commissions and rat-
ings. Ihe Academy Re.-iearch group
.set up a special committee to ex-
amine and pa.ss on applicants. Board
pa.s.-,ed on 1,525 applicants, recom-
mending 105 for .Xrniy commis«ions
and 610 for eiilisLnenl. Currently,
the Marines are etting similar as-
sislance, with Council now training
50 enlistees in photography.

Council pidduccd and ileliveivd
88 reels of Army training films prior
I'J Pearl Il.irbor, and lia.s collali.irat-
ed since in turning out an additi«inal
.'124 reels. Signal Corps also hu.s ac-
cess lo special conimiilee of 20 en-
gineering experts to advise on pro-
viding mobility for camera and
.sound equi|imcnt.
Since outbreak of the war. Acail-

emy has set up Library of War
Film.s. which files piclurcs from all
Allied countries for ii.s». of producers
and Government agencies. Peace-
time functions of both the Ai a<lemy
and the Research Council are being
continued during wartime, according
lo the report. i.v-:ued over the name
I'f ;!k ir •i>t>e«H.;tnt. WaMtr V.'.intii i .

Gable in Air Force Pic
• llollywoiitl. May 4.

Firsl of a series of ' instruetion,',l
films produced by the Army Air
Foictf unit at the Hal Roach studios
is •V/ing.s Up,' omcially okayed for
public .showiims by OfHce of War In-
formation.

Exteriors were shot at the AAP
Omcer.s' Candidate School in Miami,
with Clark Gable appearing in sev-
eral scenes and recording the narra-
tive on the .Miundtriick: Piclure was
originally intindeil solely f«ir niili-

tiiiy showings but Washington of-
ficials Ihought so well of it (hey
turncti i( over lo the War .\clivilifs

Commiilri: f/ir general relen.s'e.

N.Y. to La.
(Seorge Abbott.
Itichard Boiirlli.

Victor Borge.
Charles Boyer.
N'orman Curwin.
Che.ster Halo.
Arthur Piers^n.
Jnme.*' Sti'n<K'k.

Washington. May 4,

Is the U. S. Army choice in nm-ic
moving from swiiig to .<icrious i-mr-

pn.«itioiis of the seml-cla.ssical ki'.il?

Miijor Howard L. Bronson. of S|n-
cial Services In charge of, jiiusle.

thinks it Is. He cites figures to

show an upward trejid In the ap-
preciation of fine music. .\ cen.Mis

taken one .vear ago showed that

II2''>'' of the men canvn.ssed wanli-d

swing. /

In thl.0 year's poll the preferi-m-'e

for serious mu<ic had grown in

42' i. with tlie solid-senders declin-

ing to 92°;. IMajor Bronson traces

the uplift for the more con.>!ervaiive

rhythms to the visits of such head-

liners aa Albert Spaulding, Yehiidi

•Menuhin, John
.
Charle,s Thinn::.-:,

Giovanni Mm'tineili, Gladys' Swanli-
out and the camp engagements of

the Metropolitan Opera Ironpc ::nd

the various .symphony^ ovchesii;i..

Major. Bronson sa'id thai ihc

Army is receiving grand coiiiic::!-'

lion from the organized music in-

dustry and the radio networks. T;<e

boys, lie said, want music and they

carry iikcleies,- sweet potatoes, fifes

and harmonicas, and m.tke ihtir

own melody.
Special Services is now shipping

ii<.-.ti-umeiits for .small dance band
ciisemble.s and recently soin«' 40

midget pianas made to .^rniy

specilication.s, went to the Soiilli

ciflc area.

However, name bands s'.ill liraw

the largest crowds on camp visits.

First all-soldier symphony orclie-i-

tra ill America. compri..ing Hll inusi-

cians. has been organized al Ft. Moii-

inoiitl). the Signal Cnrixs base in N. J.

The longhaired outHt was recruited
from aiming servicemen formerly as-

sociated with many of the top rank-
ing .symiAh outfits in the country, in.

clu<ling the Boston Symphony. Phila-
delphia Symphony, N. Y. IMiillMi'*

mimic, and otlieiv.

Orchc.-Irn was organised an. I is

coiiducle<l by Thor J<ihn.-^oii. enrrenl-

jly stationed al Ft. Moninoiilh. and
i
lor years R.«.soi-iated with ll'e Inler-

j
taken music fe.stival.s.

l.onKlialrs lo Tour i'amps
(Sino Bjlditii, head of the coiu-crl.t

ciivi'.ion for Camp Sliows, aniioiincrs

that Bidu Sayao, the Met si>i>raiio, is

going out for a scries of \oluiileer

per.sonal appearance.s. with the ilales

still to be -set. Also, Ptrcy Grainger,
the piaiii&l. begins a tour of camps
and Navy bases May 10 at Ft. Bi l-

voir, Va. He'll play at 18 iMists

tiirongh Ihe .'outh, winding up May
i 2!t at Seymour Johniion Field. N. C.

75 Camoflenrs Sought
Hollywood. May 4.

W;:r Department in \V;'.siiil;;lon

i has asked the film iiidus.ry to l-.ir-

I

iiish 73 additional teclmiciiins lor

voluntary induction in the newly oi-

ganized H40lh Engineer Camoiil!: ue

' B-ut.uliiin. Idea is to enli.*-! ' •v

'.ervices of experienced slndi"

workers, such as carpenter.".-, pmp-
eny men. grip.«, riggers, ."••ene iiaint-

cr.s. .sketch arsisis and land cip*

architects.

K.\hibition of Army caiiiouflage

are being .-hoivii in film .'--tiiiiio>

lliis week for technicians inleif-;iii

ii! vrUintary induction.

L.A. to N.Y.
Hurry Adcrrhiaiv
Kenny Baker.
Sieve Broidy.
I.I. Bruce Cahnt.
Jack Cohn.'
Jerry Diile.

Hoy Disney.
Helen Fer-^ii.son.

Y. Fr;!ni: Frcemini.
l.eon Froii>kr.s.«. •

I'anlelte GiKldard.
Frances Hyland.
flex Ingr.im.

Leonid Kin.skev.

Vick Knight.
"

Andre K.-i.^telancI/.

Willia.ni Liidwig.
Iri-ne Manning,
Victor Mature.
M.igfin Maskel.
flilberi Miller.

Ben Piazza.
Everett Hiskiii.

t^icon .Sclilesinger.

Abe Schiiclde.

Mary .Shipp.

Note Spingold.
Sidney Strol/..

Merman Wobbcr.



No HoUi^ Ba(^ of Ace Prodnct

Thb Smmier; Expect New Ifigb
Warner Bros, and other major*

pl-.iducer - distributors, anticipating

the bifise-'l summer business in pic-

lure houses in decades due to war-

lin e conditions, plan to cash In on

pyramiding payrolls by relea.sing

some of tlieir top budget films dur-

imi llie formerly slow b.o. period.

ii<-i:oatl of holding important pic-

tiMvs back until Labor Day.

Figured that reduction hi railroad

travel, due to overburdened tran-

sportation s.Vitcnjs. which will keep

more people home, the dwindling

supplv of con.-iumer goods, the vir-

tual "stoppage of gas for pleasure

driving, the limitation of gas for

commuting to country homes, will

leave more coin available for ticket

bu.viiij!.
, ,

Warner; i.i planning to release Irv-

InB Berlin's "Thi.-i Is the Army'
arouiid July 4. Some of the cbstli-

e.-.t product of the 1943 season will

tlii^'< be in circulation during the

Kpfing and summer months, inchid-

in;: 'Army,' 'Stage Door Canteen'

(UA-Lc.sser), 'For Whom the Bell

Tolls' tPar), 'Watch On Ihe Rhine'

lWB>, etc.

Warner."!, with 'Mission to Mos-

cow' in release during May, plans to

release 'Action in the North Allan

tic." with Humphrey Bogarl, in June
and 'Watch On the Rhine' In August

Eddie Golden SelKng

Oat His 7o Interest

Inmr'sChildreii'
Edward H. Golden is on the verse

of .selling out his entire interest -in

•Hitler's Children" to RKO for a per-

centage price based on a potential

gross of $3.,')00.000. This will give the

producer ready nuances for new pro-

duction ventures which he has

mapped out, including 'The Ma.-^ter

Race."

Withdrawal from future participa

The Long, Long Wait
Hollywood. May 4.

American picture producers .have

a soft job compared with their Brit-

ish brethren, according to Harold

S. Bucquet. Metro director, just back

from London where he shot the

Robert Donat starrer, 'Sabotage

Agent.'

Picture Was 95''o completed last

Nov. 15, Bucquet explained, and had
to wail liirec months more to get

the necessary materials, technicians

and extras.

Louis 6. Mayer

And Loew Still

Louis B. Mayer, for the past f6w

months negotiating a new pact with

Loew's, Inc.. to replace contract ex-

piring some time this month, last

wee'ii continued discussions in New
York with Nick Schenck and J. Rob-
ert Rubin looking to a stock partici-

pating deal in the company.
Mayer is reported interested in ac-

quiring Loew's, Inc.. stock and stock

rights as part of rennmeration for

his services in preference to contin

uing as America's No. 1 wage earner
under his current straight salary and
proHts-pcrcentage arrangement.
While some details in the proposed

new contract have no', yet been
agreed upon. Mayier has stated that

he will definitely continue in his

present post with Loew's since there

lion in 'Children.' in favor or a cash »'« "<> differences or basic

deal, would also permit Golden to
lilf":.''^!''

°' ""^ "*

pay out partners who helped finance"

his first click and leave him free to

continue future financing solo.

Among those who have a piece of

'Children' arc Arthur Mayer, oper-

ator of Ihe Rialto theatre. New York,
and George Dembow, Ji-.. Nationul
Screen Service, nmniig others.

ROtiators.

DILLON, READ REPS

NAY GO ON RKO BOARD
Dillon. Read 4 Co.. having coin-

plcled disiribuliun of Rockofeller

and Radio Corp. of America holdings

in Radio-Keith-Orpheum. Inc.. will

likely take up question of represen-

tation on the RKO board of directors

next week. Both the Rockefeller in-

terests and RCA had representation

on tlie..bo^-|d.:l«Uior ^tUI hAvingAwa
directors.

Dillon. Read and associates, ac-

cording to ofHcial sources, will dis-

cuss the matter shortly with a view
to ensuring board rcpresoiitation for

this house as well as other invest-

ment groups who have parlicipuled

in the RKO stock purcliascs.

Brokers announced last Monday
(3) that all of Ihe RKO common,
preferred and warrants purchased
from RCA and Rockcrcllcr had been
successfully distributed after two
weeks and that the books were
closed.

OfTering consisted of some 9C.O00

RKO common held by Rockefeller
and RCA holdings of 31G.,')28 com-
mon, 44.737 preferred and S33.243

warrants.

THEATRES IN MOVE

TO CONSERVE COAL
Minne.ipolis. May 4.

In a move to con.scrve on coal, the

Paramount Cirnii!. taking notice of

(lio coal minors' walkout, had all the

blaziiig vertical signs and fla.sh mar-

<iuoe 'signs on their theatre.- ox-

tinqtii.<hed Sunday i2) and Monday
boll) in Mtnneai)olis and Si. Paul.

However, ihero was no adverse

efTeci on business. \hp Orplu-uni. in

fad. having lU bigue.-l .-inKlo day in

hi>tory. Only the lishls under the

marquees burned dimly in shar)>

conlrnst lo the usually bnllianlly

ligliled Ironis both in downtown and
.^ubiirb.i'n area.':.

Houseman Back at Par
Hollywood. May 4.

Juhn Houseman, signed as an as-

sociate producer by Paramount two
year.< ago, checks - into the studio

July 1 to start work, following a

long leave of absence.

Leave was granted when Hnu.'-e-

man. formerly a.ssoeiated with Or.^un

Welles in the Mercury Theatre,
joined the overseas branch of the

OfAce of War Information to organ-
ize the radio program bureau.

PH-YOy-Gfl

.

Pact baa been concluded by John
G. Winant, V. S. Ambaiixador to

England, and the British' Chancellor
•f the Exchequer placing V. S, Him
dlstrlbqtlon in Great Britain on a

pay-aa-you-ie basis, as exclusively

reported Veiterday (Tuesday) in a
N. Y. dispatch to 'Dally Variety.'

Tbii means the total elimination of

the long-alahdWr froien coin agree-

ment In Britailn.

Major distriba have been inforaied

that effective at once rental revenue
due from British accounts no longer

Is troaen. Makes Britain the first

country to eompletely abolish froien

money arrangements since start of

war.
Distribs were told last Friday (30

1

that balance of coin due for the past

six months, estln^ated at slightly in

excess of $20,000,000. slso was being
unfrozen. This is money accumu-
lated since last Oct. 24. when the
old balance of $50,000,000. previously
piled up in Britain, was unfrozen.
With the free flow of rental coin

from Britain, Arnerican film com-
panies will receive approximately
$62,000,000 revenue annually from
the British Isles, this representing
yearly total after deducting about
2S% for distribution overhead in

Britain. English rentals are run-
ning today at $80,000,000 to $83,000.-

000 per year.

Because the major distributors in

N. Y. just received the second quar-
terly payment of $5,000,000 under
the' prevailing coin pact, from Lon-
don, about a week ago. first remit-

tances under the free-flow arrange-
ment likely will be coming in during
the next two weeks. While remit-
tance of coin from Britain will be
subject to ordinary defense regula-

tions, foreign department toppers do
not anticipate any trouble from this

quarter.

U. S. distributor rentals have been
frozen in Britain since the fli-st year
of the war and for a time represented
the freezing of approximately two-
thirds of ail American distrib rev-

enue.
Will Hays, head of Motion Picture

Producers tc Distributors Assn., is-

sued this statement late yesterday
(Tuesday).

'It is now confirmed that as from
Oct. 23 last^ special restrictions im-
posed' in England on^the American
)notion picture industry, in connec- 000. while Flying Foitresses cost

Buyout of Korda's Share in UA Before

Company Board; Selznick-Johnson
Hollywood. May . 4.

Tl'.o pui'cha.'ie of Alexander K'lr-

da'> interest in United ArlL^i.'! will

be pi'opo.sed at a meeiing tiimorro.v

Wednesday) of V.\ 'owMi«rs anl
dlrectO)'s. It is indicated that the

company will vole lo lake over
K(i)-da's .stuck purclia.>ed in Eng-
land. Approximately SSOU.nuO wnu!.!.

be involved in this deal which will

piobably be consum(naied in Lon-
don, since Great Britain has ».>

capiial gains tax provi.-iiDi,.'..

ll i.' undo'stood thai Melrr.. f.>r

wlii)nt Korda is now produciii'.;. has
c.\.i!cs.scd a desire that he iinlitad
hi V.\ interests as quickly as poi-
.-:b:<'. Once the deal- goes through,

1
i; is believed that UA owners will

rhave clo.ser tics, and that D.ivi.t O.
! Selznick. Maiy Pickfnid

j
Charlie Chaplin may resume ac-

I

live p)-oduction.

Th; possibility of a new producer

I

joining UA will be discussed at the

, . . ^- .J , - ^ ' '"^«'''"S- as Selznick is now nego-
In addition to individual efforts by

,
;ialinK with Nunnally Jolin.son. who

leaving 20th-Fox to produce on

Large Bond Buys

By Fdm Cos. Put

2d Loan Over Top

circuits and theatres as well as ex-
changes throughout the country, the
Second War Bond drive of the

Governme))t is being substantially

swelled by corporate commitments
in the film industry.

On top of the $5,275,000 Loew's is

buying in bonds, Warner Bros, as a

corporation is a subscriber for $3.-

000.000, of which $1,000,000 is taken
in the name of the studio. In addi-

tion, homeoffice WB execs have
pledged themselves to buy $125,000,

while other - employees throughout
the entire Warner structure over
the country are down for $405,000.

Twentieth Century-Fox is report-

ed pledging itself to buy $1,230,000,

while In addition theatres of the
National chains owned 42% by 20th,

as well, as the company exchanges,
are individually buying. Portions of

the commitment by Loew's is being
allocated to various cities In which
the company operates theatres and
exchanges.

In Paramount the company has
voted to buy a Flying Fortre.<iN, while
employees, over and above their reg-

ular payroll deductions, as in other

companies, have pledged to raise

enough to purchase a B-25 bomber.
The bomber will run around $173.-

tioo Vith the transfer of iu funds,

ai-e removed. Effect of this will be
that transfers by the film companies
will be subject to the Exchange
Control Regulations ii. the ordinary
vay, and will be handled through
Ihe same maehinci'y as other le-

niitlanee.< from England of other

B.'ilish .-ul).<idiaries ot U. S. p;,rcnt

companies.'

All-Star 'Battle Cry'

Hollywood. May 4.

Practically all important name- oii

the Warner rosier will appc'ar in

'Battle Cry.* a package dca! with
Charles K. Feldman as associate pro-

ducer under general .supervision of

Jack L. Warner.
Howard Hawks ho." checked int'.

the studio to direct. a> parl-ol l!'.<"

paok.tge agrcemenU

Dumont Television's
\

Institutional Ads I

Manning Tables May

Be System to Protect

Newsreels' Draftees
Wa.shington. May 4.

Ar..-wc r to liie, inanpowcr problem
of the pewsi-ceis may bo maniiin-.;

tallies, which have already beer, in-

sliiun-d ill the big studios In nr.i-

vidc for an orderly willidiawal ol

their people by the draft boards'.

Although ncwsiecl (.•ainciaiiioii

around $300,000. Additionally, Ihe

Par studio and its many varied the-

atre interests are individually con-
'iribiiting to ihe bond-biiying cam-
paign, as arc studios, theatres and
exchanges of other film companies.

hi.< own under Selznick )eleasmg
ariangcments. It is evident from
cur)ent UA talk that no change in
company management is staled for
next year, nor is there anv chance
of .selling the outfit to other in-
tereslf!, a rumor which- has been
circulating recently.

Tho.'e attending UA exec sessions
here are Edward C. Raftery, presi-
dent: Charles Schwartz, Charlie
Chaplin, Gradwell L. Sears. Arthur
W. Kelly and G. L. Bagnall. v.p.'s;
David Selznick, Lloyd Wright. Wen-
del Silberberg representing Korda,

Sears returns to New York Fri-
day (8) followed Saturday by Kelly
and Raftery. Mondy's session was
brief with Raftery accepting reports
of ofTiccrs and auditors. Financial
statement revealed that company
made a profit on distribution last

year. An adjournment was taken
to enable owners and directors to
sludy reports for a full discussion
at tomorrow's session.

WMC, Revising List Of

'Essential' Jobs, May

Cat Industry Workers

SCHAEFER MAY GO IN

entiiil jobs. Under -si.ioh revi ion,

Il<'<;i' \'/.\IC' office.-- and draft bo:iid»
Miniieapoli.-i, May 4. I

v. ift Vi decide, .strictly on the l>a-i< of

cutler- and sound ^p>^claii'ts have
j Tiadc considers Minneapolis Keil- I '"''al nccd.s. what particular jobs

been cla.ssined a.s e-^sential local,
. ^ank report shown,?'

'

'
"

dralt boards arc alieady starling ti),
, .

draw on the-^c people Ml orderf. fill, N">'iliwe.-l business arlivily the

The special insiitutionai advvilis-

iiiK cam|)ai(;ii by the Allen B. Dii-

Mdiit Laboratories, televi.-ion com-
pany, in which Paramount controls a

50'- interest, stre.-siim the import-

ance ot television and the electronic

oscilloscope, will run $103,000 in cost

or n)ore.

While other pape)-s and magazines

may be added in the event .suitable

space can he nogoliatcd. at prc>enl

the campaign is confined to the N. Y.

Times. Christian Science Monitor.
..-.„rro lo i.e v

B.,rrons Financial Weekly. Harpei-.- able to protect some ol their PfP"'
I

n „. hiv
and the Atlantic. The Buchanan

|

for months, al Icasl. f.v.in quoia-shy
^'^^y,r,rv il^

agencv. handling the f»ar ai-cnunt. i- •
di af

in charie of preparing the ads.
|

Washington,. May 4.

The War Manpower Commi>sion
.ha- started a review of it-- eniira

I CSS till ia I li.-t. including film pro'hic-

llioii and radio, with Ihe likelil'imd

' thai 'there will be .some cliann in

FOR INDIE PRODuaiON ::; Sr^ • ir'w^ij^r;;;^^:..:;^^;^;;

Hollywood. May 4. ;
week. Thi.s indicale- thai, while the

George J. Schaefer. once pre.-i- e.-.eiitial activities will proii.iiily

dviil of RKO, is iinder.-tood tu be ,''<-' ^'i" u'lehanged, the job ria -.si.ica-

oiganiziiig an independent piodiic- i.l.'."!'- "Jihin the categories ina.^ be

tiiin unit for major release. |revi ed.

Heported Schaefer is Hgiiring on » ' Ti- dale the WMC pulii-y l:n, b"en
dislribdlion deal wilVi United Arli.its. \', mcrt-ase rather than rediire the

ll III! ';ei iif essential job.s in each in-

GOOD OMEN jfiiMi-y. riu:..'.iiuuiion n/iw..ii...iwiric-

I w.'-al dilfercnt. One repoi'i ha. it

en-» « c B.-.aii.. vw ^^'^ V/MC may keep ihe 35 cs-
B. O. Sern Benefiting Four NW

:„:liviti< - bu! abandon the li..l
Business Indexes

, '. hoiild be cla.ssifled as necessary and
[
licc'iipationally deferrable.

Ol".' thing docs appear certain So
.sagging quola.s. Thi.s is true in New!highe.-I for any March on record »' {„„., national WMC headqiiartcri
York where the retlers are deeply. - u „ i

concei-ned with the situation.

Eslablishmciit of m:'nnii'g table-

means that the reel firms would be

boa i ds.

First group of ad.- ri-nd in part;

The Bills Getting FawncyWlK-n' vfc return lo peace, the ac

curacy, the preei.-ion. Ihe .seekijig

af'.er perfection which has made
Allen B. DiiMont able t'l divide a

second into 300 million p.-irl^. will

work - again for "Ui- plea-ure and

safelv. Then your iiniudcst pi.- i--
,

sjoiis ai-v likelv l- be the DiiMoi.t Ducht— Flies High.

1 Te'evi-ion Set in vorr home, and t!ie , Star w^ll be M;ii> Betn Hi^gh'!-.

DuMcnl O-eillfsC'-r- in yo.;r iil.-m;." i-er'T.',)v ..iif-»-; to a term eo'itrac'..

Hollywood. May 4.

Bill Pii.o and Bill Thoinas. piTj-

d..:cers ol action picluies lor Para-

mount rclea.^e. wrll lake their fu-l

I augury of continuing sma.-h gros.-es. i inahe the listing, actors and other
I Indexes of bank debit* both in 91 ;

enlei lalnhr.'- will never be cla.s-iiled

itilie- and at farming centers ad- ! ''^ '"<-"^-|iaI. Almo.st a> .sure as that,

Mced to i.ew all tiire highs, the •^<'C-nd non-deferrable liM will ap.

revic'v said jpcar .-ome time this »prin« or .sum-

Farmer.s. too. shai ed In the gen-
| "T'"

'"^^'y «r-

eral busir.e.-- ri.se, their e.tin.alcd ' 'i'l'"-'- "f entertainers.

Mari-h income from .-(aleji of riii.c ' Oi e W,\IC official told "V.Triet.v'

crops, livo.ilock prodtid items total- '
.Mut.- '3' th;it any vi.-.ii lo Wash-

«Sr24.0OO.OI)O or 43'--, more lhar. .
ii.;^!''i; on 'vbehalf of eiiterlainer.< at

ir.-.'Vlarth. 1942.
|

riroi)''. •.-I recently at a mei-ling ot

Cited in the icvic-A- wa.? the re- ; l* e 4 .\"- exec. 'would be premalur*

l)«rt of the Mit!nc.-ola divi.-ion of a! ti i time. I would look with di.s-

emiiloymenl and .security that mai:ii- '
lfi'>">i-.' hi .said, "on any .-|>vcial ap-

j. * ^ -I'^-i „ . ii... ... ..,,.! t,^w> fWA.'A K 1.. If —

v.a- 58'. abiivp ihe 1936 average. ; the door for aclors. even fiir that

.vir. paviolls 2'i liinCi the 19:i<I ; sro :!i of 3H-45-ycar-old-. w.- w iulr.

h.-i.i- |':i.e '.'I open it for every 'ludv
'
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Fear Change in WIH) Roles Iftiy IJst

Ikalre Worbrs 'NonMeraUe'
Fear that list of non-deferable <

workers and Industries might be
extended by the War Manpower
Commission to include theatres and
their personnel has motivated recent

talks by industry reps with officials

In Washington. Theatre men want
present status continued.

Theatre operators are not seeking
draft deferments for workers, but
merely the assurance of retaining

those theatre people not wanted by
the Army.
Regulations at present, with the-

atre personnel ^ushers, doormen,
etc. excluded) in the 'twilight tone'
re considered in Industry's favor,

according to trade leaders, who pro-

fess themselves satisfied as long as

the status quo Is maintained.
Theatre operators contend that

'no local draft board has the right

to place theatre personnel.ln the

non-deferable category,' witlf excep-
tion of such employees as ushers,

doormen, etc., which have been spe-

ciftcally listed by the WMC. This

Interpretation is based on the state-

ment by WMC chief Paul V. Mc-
Nutt, when theatre reps discussed

the problem with him some ^eeks
ago.

Local draft boards, however, are

Inclined to act Independently of

WMC suggestions and are not In-

clined to consider film Industry per-

sonnel or talent as either 'essential'

or 'non-deferable' when draft quotas

have to be filled or when war plant

needs arise.

Seehing a Break

Nonetheless, exhibition and dis-

tribution branches of the Industry

are now seeking classification from
the War Manpower Commission
similar to that granted - a limited

number of studio worker categories.

If projectionists, theatre managers
and distribution execs were to be
given similar basis of classification

It would prevent raiding by war
plants under pressure of the WMC,
with draft for military service held
out as an altemati re for men other-

wise rejected by the armed forces.

In any event regardless of even
the most favorable rulings, the man-
power situation resolve Itself into

a simple problem In arithmetic, Hie
armed services are calling for

(Continued on page 59)

Tom 'Em for It

Hollywood, May 4.

Prevailing problem In Gower
Gulch Is 'When la a cowboy not

a cowboy?' Since the profes-

sional riders upped their daily

wages to $16.90, a lot of tender-

foot extras have been mu.scling

into saddles and pretending to be
experienced buckeroos.

Studios don't like inexperi-

enced riders, who not only run
the risk of personal accident,

but might ruin the horses, which
re valuable these days.

^WHODUNIT LADr GETS

PRODUCER DEAL AT U
Hollywood, May 4.

Femme Influence in the surround-
ing airplane plants In San Fernando
Valley has permeated the Universal
tudio, where Joan Harrison, former
Secretary, scenarist and assistant to
Alfred Hitchcock, has been signed
s an associate producer.

Produceress, after long experience
In British and American whodunits,
has drawn 'Phantom Lady,' mys-
tery novel by WlUlam Irish, as h°r
first production assignment.

Crosby, McCarey in 1-Pic

Loan Deak at RKO, Par
Hollywood, May 4.

Bing Crosby will make picture
for RKO, and Leo McCarey will di-

rect a film for Paramount as a result
of a deal just consummated by the
two- studios.

McCarey, who is under exclusive
contract to RKO, has a Frank Cavett
story Crosby Is eager to do, so, in
exchange for McCdrey's services and
story, RKO has Induced Paramount
to lend them Crosby, an exclusive
Paramount property, who is per-
mitted to make one picture a year off

the lot.

WARNER HORSE PAYS BIG

Harry M.'a Renraw I1S1.M Winner
at Jamaica Bacetrack

Harry M. Warner's Renraw
stepped out to win at thj» Jamaica,
L. I., racetrack last week and paid
off in boxear numbers. Price to
win was $151.60, place $62, and show
$24.10. Horse ran In a race for two-
year-old maidens for a purse of
$1,500.

The name Renraw is Warner
spelled backward, and also Is the
corporate title of a private holding
company covering the personal In-
terests of the Warners.

Pars $14.(31.650

Earnings forM
Paramount Pictures consolidated

earnings and share of undistributed
earnings of partially owned com-
panies amounted to $14,631,650 in the
fiscal year ending Jan. 2, 1943, ac-
cording to the annual report Issued
last week by Barney Balaban, presi-
dent of Par. This Is more than
$100,000 greater than the estimate of
$14,529,000 made by the company
early In March. Paramount showed
consolidated earnings of $10,251,242
In 1041, which means an increase of
$4,380,408 for the year just con-
cluded. This la equal to $4.74 per
common share against $3.41 In 1941.

Par's gross Income for the past
year totalled $126,989,168. Company
wrote off $16,120,422 In U. S. income
and excess profits taxes and for
foreign income taxes. Cash on hand
on last Jan. 2 amounted to $25,539,-

300. Net working capital was listed

as $40,617,939.

Paramount paid out $3,811,198 in
dividends in the two preferreds and
common, last being at rate pt $1.05
per year. Company pointed out that

59J22 shares of first preferred (par
value $100) were called for redemp-
tion April 1 and that remaining
shares of this Issue were called for
redemption May 10. However, It

was pointed out that of the remain-
ing shares (as with the first batch
called In April), holders have been
converting Into common stock in-
stead of waiting for redemption. It
was announced that 05% of the
shares called for redemption have
been converted Into common at the
rate of seven shares of common for
each ahare of preferred.

It was announced that the direc-
tors have authorized the delivery to
Manufacturers Trifst Co., trustees
under the Indenture covering the
company's 4% debentures, due 1096,
amounting to $4,900,000 previously
acquired for oash and held In the
company's treasury. Of this amount
$2,064,000 covers the payment of
sinking fund obligations due May
19 this year, and the balance of $2,-
849,000 la being delivered to the
Trustee in anticipation of future
sinking fund obligations. Thereafter
there will be outstanding in the
hands of the public $10,634,700 prin-
cipal amount of Par 4% debentures
as compared with the original
mount of $24,843,700 outstanding.

Stodio Contracts

Hollywood, May 4.

Ray Millund renewed by Para-
mount.
Mantan Morcland signed to play in

six pictures at Monogram.
Albert Dekker's option lifted by

Paramount.
Gil Lamb drew player option lift

at Paramount.
Johnnie Johnston's player option

lifted by Paramount.
Henry Levin signed as dialog di-

rector at Columbia.
Marian Hall's player option hoist-

ed by Paramount.
Walter Hart, shorts director, re-

newed by Metro,
Gale Robbins, former vocalist

with Ben Bernie's band, given op-
tion lift at 20th-Fox.

Billy Wildcr's director option

lifted by Paramount.
Ann Rutherford renewed by

20th-Fox for one year.

Lewis Allen, director, optioned by
Paramount.
Peter Van Eyck drew player ticket

at 20th-Fox. ,

Julian Johnson renewed as story

editor by 20th-Fox.
Hugh Bennett's director ticket re-

newed by Paramount.
Reed Hadley. radio's 'Red Ryder,'

signed by 20th-Fox.
Olga San Juan's minor contract

with 20th-Fox approved by Superior
court.

Fred Velasco, Merrill Long, Forest
Orr and Robert Ford drew stock

player tickets at 20th-Fox.

Doris Anderson inked writer pact
at Metro.
Peggy Ann Garner's minor con-

tract with 20ih-Fox approved by
Superior court.

Kalhryn Scola handed writing
ticket by 20th-Fox.

Kay Thompson of radio signed as
vocal arranger and coach at Metro.
George Milburn inked scripter

contract at 20th-Fox.

'Aerology' Series For

Na?y Longest Tmter
Hollywood,' May 4.

Longest series of short subjects

ever made in Technicolor on one
idea is 'Aerology,' now in work at

the Walt Disney studio, for the Bu-
reau of Aeronautics of U. S. Navy.
Series deals with varying weather
conditions encountered by air pilots

in all sections of the globe. Com-
plete picture will require 22,000 feet

in color.

Finished to date are 'Icing,' "Thun-
derstorms' and 'Fog,' with five more
In work, all based on difficulties ac-
tually experienced by more than 100
pilots.

Breen-Alstock Hoddles
Washington, May 4.

Joseph I. Breen, head of the Pro-
duction Code Authority, who re-
cently took on the job of special
consultant for CIAA, Is advising on
16 mm. educational and documen-
tary subjects for Latin American
distribution.

He will remain here all week to
finish a .series of conferences with
Francis Alstock, CIAA film chief,
and then return to Hollywood. From
that point on," he will come here
for short fiying trips on CIAA work
but will keep his Hollywood head-
quarters.

mMs $10,609,784 Net Profit

Forl942More11ianDonUeof'41
Net profit of ZOth-Fox for 1942

totalled $10,000,784, according to the
annual report mailed to stockholders
this week, as compared with $4,921,-

926 in the preceding year. This is

about $10,000 more than the prelimi-
nary estimate made by the company
late In March. It la equal to $5.30
per common share as against $2.03 in

1941.

Spyros Skouras, -president, in sub-
mitting his report to stockholders
pointed out that the operating re-
sults of 20th-Fox before Federal
taxes furnish the best measure of
comparison. He cited that net profit

before taxes and before changes in

reserve for foreign assets amounted
to $15,169,784 in the past year as
compared with $7,747,088 in 1941.
20th-Fox report shows gross in-

come of $69,051,960. Current assets
amounted to $50,441,959 as of De-
cember 26 last year as against cur-
rent )lBbilitie<; of $13,460,904. Report

shows that National Theatres Corp.
consolidated net income for last year
was $3,382,015 as against $2,397,246
In the previous year. Note was made
that the company owns 42% of the
ouUtanding capital stock of Na-
tional, and that its interest In the
year's earnings amounted to $1,420,-
446.

Company paid $1,370,234 to pre-
ferred .stockholders, maintaining the
'annual rate of $1.50, while $2,177,499
was paid out to common sharehold-
ers, representing total payment of
$1.25 per share. It was the first time
in .several years that 20th-Fox had
paid anything on the common.
Report cited how the company had

benefited from the remittance of ad-
ditional money from Great Britain,
previously frozen there, and that re-
serves created In prior years, with
respect to frozen currencies amount-
ing to $3,500,000, have now been re-
turned to the income account of 1942.
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Lef^ s Noteboflik

Jo« Laurie, Jr.
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Coolacres, Cel., May 4.
Dear Joe:

With all this talk about bringing back vaudeville, me and Aggie were
talking over about one of the features of good old vaudeville^ the Quar-
tette. I know there are a lot of swell quartets around now, but they, are
all singers with a microphone, with special trick arrangements and trick
voices. But when I say a quartet I mean the good old harmony singers
The typical comedy quartet, a straight man, a Hebe comic, a sissy boy a
tough guy or a Dutchman; low down comedy saturated with hoke, close
harmony, no microphones, no trick arrangements. The top tenor would
solo 'Irish Eyes Are Smilin" and the bass singer would solo 'Down In
the Coal Mine'; the lead would sing a 'mother song,' then the boys would do
a yodel and Imitate a caliope, hit each other with newspapers and bladders
and salve the wounds with close harmony. Those are the quartets me
and Aggie were thinking of.

One of the first known quartets was the Hamtown Students, a colored
group that played around in 1873. The fir.<it of the great quartets was
the Four Shamrocks, Conroy, Daly, Thompson and Dally. The latter
Dally was the first to do a Jewish character in a quartet. Then there
was the original American Four, Wayne, Lovely, Cotton and Burdoo, in
1878. Later the second Big Four, known as the Continental Four, con-
sisted of Welsh, Harris, Morris and Noon. The original Big Four were
Lester and Allen and Smith and Waldron. All these quartets were made
up of two two-men acts. They were corned ian.s, singers, dancers and
tumblers.
But the quartets of our time packed plenty of voice and comedy. The

Bison City Quartet lasted the longest, remaining together from 1891 to
1931, with Cook. Pike, Girard and Milo. The Avon Comedy Four started
around 1900 with Joe Smith, Charlie Dale. John Coleman and Will Lester.
In later years many others joined Smith and Dale, including Eddie Miller,
Jack Goodwin, Frank Corbctt and others. Dale started out doing the
Hebe comic and Smith did the tough guy—now Dale is doing Dutch and
Smith is one of the outstanding Hebe comics of show busine.<is.

Who will ever forget the great Empire City Quartet? Harry Cooper
tipping his hat and 'helloing' the audience, with his brother Irving, and
Tally and Mayo. How about That Quartet'.' What pipes those boys had
—Sylvester, Pringle, Jones and Morrcll—each one a great soloist. And
The Quartet, with Webb, Coi-bett, Campbell and Scanlon (later O'Hara
and Roberts) and the great Empire Comedy Four—Cunningham, Leonard,
Jenny and Roland. The Prinvro.se Four, '1.000 pounds of Harmony,' with
Webb, Stanley, Murphy and Gibnel: Arlington Four, with Lee, Rot>erts,

Lane and Manny, the latter a colored boy who stayed over In England
and became a craze; the Bootblack Four, with Weber, Hayes, Elliott and
Adams; the Manhattan Comedy Four, with Curtis, Fairbanks, Shean and
Lang; the Orpheus Four, Figg, Huffer, Hannand and Ford; the American
Comedy Four, with Beck, Sturm. Gus Wicke and another guy whose
name I forget; the N. Y. Newsboys Quartet (all from Philadelphia)—
Roland, Killlon, McLosker and Dugan.
There were lots of great quartets calling themselves Four—like the

Quaker City Four, Quixy, Gotham City, Americus Comedy, Mozart, Pon<
American, Longacre, Columbia. Big City, Metropolitan, Electric, Runaway,
Elm City, Minstrel, Telegraph, Church City, Monarch Comedy, World
Comedy, Internationa], Exposition, Whangdoodle (colored) Voluntieer,

Sydney Dean (Xmas on Blackwells Island), York Comedy, Troubadour,

Dixie Comedy, Twin City, Thoroughbred, Meistersinger, Columbia Com«
edy. Way Down East. Ching Wong. Casion Comedy (Joe Palmer, later

Palmer and Al Jolson and wise-cracking Johnny Stanley were In that

one), and a quartet called Worth Waiting Four.

Then there was the CUpper Quartet, Crescent City Quartet, Temple

Quartet, Night With the Poets, Four Messinger Boys, Four Rackett Bros,

Golden Gate Quartet, Colonial Quartet, Peerless Quartet, Herald Square

Quartet, Bowery Newsboys, Weber's Quartet, Hidelberg Quartet, Thcias

Harmonists, Wine, Woman and Song, with Orville Harold and Arthur

Woods; Fay, Two Cooleys and Fay. Rialto Quartet,. Night at the Club,

Olympia Quartet, Harlem Quartet (Harrigan and Hart). Then there were

double quartets, like the Old Homestead Double Quartet, which Included

Fred Rykoff, Chauncey Olcott and Dick Jose. Spook Minstrels were also

another double quartet.

All these and many more that memory can't recall right now were the

boys that 'Sweet Adelined' a nation for nearly half a century. Those are

the kind of acts that you need for 'new' vaudeville. It will sort of give

It the 'old touch.' Sez
Your Pal,

Lejty.

Orsatti Vs. Shirley

On $7,800 Radio Deal
Los ngeles. May 4.

Suit for $7,800 against the parents

of Shirley Temple was filed in Su-
preme Court by Frank Orsctti,

talent agent, charging failure to pay
his commissions on a 26-week radio

deal.

Orsatti charges he negotiated the

deal for Miss Temple with Procter

8c Gamble, which netted the young
star $78,000. He asks his 10% fee.

Wm. Fox Free Again
William Fox was released from the

federal penitentiary. Lewisburg, Pa.,

on Monday (3) after serving five and
oi.e-half months. Former film mag-
nate surrendered last Nov. 16, in

Philadelphia, to begin serving his

year and a day sentence on charges
of conspiring to obstruct justice and
defraud the government in connec-
tion with bankruptcy proceedings.

, He had pleaded guilty, along with
former U. S. Circuit Court judge J.

Warren Davis and Morgan S. Kauf-
man, former bankruptcy referee.

Latter pair were freed, althoulh in-

dicted, wlien two Juries failed to

agree. Fox was also fined $3,000.

* Hm First Victim
Hollywood, Mny 4.

First director chore by Mark Rob-
son, recently upped from film edit-
ing at RKO, will be 'Seventh Vic-
tim,' a chiller.

Filming starts this week with Tom
Conway and Jean Brooke in top
spots. 1

GOVT. PLAYING SAFE IN

FILM RACKET TRIAL
Trial of Isadora Zevln, former

bookkeeper for George E. Browne
convicted ex-presldent of the lATSE,
under an indictment charging him
with perjury committed before a

federal grand jury, was adjourned

until May 10 in N. Y. federal court,

by Judge Alfred C. Cose. The trial

will be further adjourned, according

to Assistant U. S. Attorney Boris

Kostelanetz, because the Govern-
ment does not want to bring Zevln

to trial ur.til after Louis Xaufrnan,
John Rosselli and the six other de-

fendants are tried.

The Government expects to call

Zevin as a witness in the case. Zevln

was named as a confederate in the

Federal anti-racketeering indict-

ments of the eight defendants.
Corrca on Tuesday (4) sUted that

he had made no plans to retire from
his oiTicse despite reports earlier this

week from Chicago. The reports

were that he was resigning before

the forthcoming trial of Kaufman,
business agent of local 244, Motion
Picture Operators Union, of New-
ark, and seven other defendants, re-

cently named in an indictment al<

Icging the extortion of more than

$2,500,000 from major film producers

in the motion picture industry.

No definite date for trial of Kauf-

man and the Chicago defendants has

been set, or can be set, Correa stated,

until after a decision in removal pro-

ceedings against six defendants.

Correa declared that If defendants

decide to challenge the validity of

the indictment, he would probably

assign an aide to assist the Chicago
authorities.
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U s Mej^er Han hoM to Court As

Economy Move; Common Issue Stays
Vnni expecled merger and cor-*,

poiaif simptiflcatlon plan for Uni-

versal was revealed in N. Y. Su-

prejuc Court last Monday (3) when

tl'.e court was asked to rule on its

fairness. Approval ol the merger by

the court would mean that Universal

Corp. would acquire the business

and assets ot Universal Pictures Co.,

Inc.. and assume the liabilities. Pro-

paseH litle fur merged companies is

Universal Pictures Co., Inc.

Papers given the court before the

trial ot a minority stoclcholder's ac^

lion Hcninsl Universal Pictures, et

al. revealed that the purpose ot the

plan is l(» increase operation effl-

licncv and cut expenses. Supreme
Court Justice William T. Collins, to

whom ihe application was submitted,

ordered all stockholdcrb of record

bR. notiftcd and set hearing on objec-

tioiis for May 19.

Three basic features of plan call

for clearing up all outstanding 8%
ni'st preferred at a cost of about

$1,444,000, elimination of present pic-
' lure comuany common stock and re-

tirement of halt of $4,000,000 worth

of 5% convertible debentures due in

1946. Also would call for cancella-

tion ot $2,000,000 in 1% second pre

firred of picture company (owned
bv Universal Corp.) together with

about $2,216,000 accrued unpaid
dividends on Oct. 31, 1942. The 231,-

32T shares ot picture company com
nion owned by Universal Corp.
(Bl>out 92..'i3% of total outstanding)

bUo would be cancelled.

Three tor One

The present holders of Universal
Piclure.-i Co. common (about lAT'i
ot total ) would be given three shares

of common In the new Universal

Pictures Co., Inc., for each share

held, company figuring this would
require M.016 shares ot new stock

Holders of common voting trust cer-

tiltcalcs ot Universal Corp. would
b' Riven a like nuipber of common
hares in new Universal Pictures.

By retiring $2,000,000 of the 5

debs <<ine-halt ot total), the plan
al.io calls for exteniling the maturity
of remaining $2,000,000 to April 1

19.iO. Another feature Is the cancel'

lalion of $2,000,000 notes payable ot

the piclurr company held by Uni-
versal Corp. The redemption ot 8''l

preferred, cancellation ot the T<>;

preferred and switching both com
moil certiOcates and old common of

picltn-es company into new common
shares leaves the way clear for hold
ers of these new shares- to benefit
from any Universal earnings.
Merger and aimpliflcation will be

done by increasing banlfc borrowings
by $4,000,000. plan calling for the
execution ot a new bank loan agree-
nieni. Plan would be submitted to

stockholders of both companies at
special meetings, with consummation
ot plan requiring approval ot at
least AA2 3";. ot outstanding common
of the two con)panie.>:.

Cal/s New Agent taw
Hollywood. May 4.

Art'bits managers are required to
be licensed by the State Labor Com-
mission, according to a bill passed by
the Slate As.sembly and sighed Mon-
day (3) by Gov. Earl Warren. The
agent must pay $23 license fee and
post $1,000 surely bond to protect his
client from. damaRes, 'by reason of a
fraudulent or a dishonest act by the
applicant or hi,< employees.'
The labor commission is vested

with the riRhl to refu.se a license it

the agent's reputation for truth, hon-
esty and inteurily l^ not good. Both
the agents and clients are said to be
in accord with the provisions of the
measure.

SET H. J. SHEEHAN BIZ

HEAD OF REP. STUDIO
Hollywood. May 4

Howard J. Shcehan succeeded E.

H. Goldstein as business manager
or Republic studios, after six months
on Ihe lot as advi.scr.on story ma
loriiil and !»oxo!Tice value o( pi
turcs. He was formerly an official

or Fox-West Coa.st and at one time
a film lioiise opuialor on his own,

Gulds'.eih resigned two weeks ago
ai'ier seven years on the Republic
lot.

in

Minneapolis, May 4.

All Puramoinit circuit loop theatres
here will rai.<ie their prices starting

Friday (T). following in the wake of
Ihe Gopher and Orphetim houses.

'A' theatre scales will start at SOc
instead ot 30. and arter 5 p.m. will

jump to 53c instead ot 30. Orpheum
with stage .shows, will have a eSc top
in place ot S3. It's the second tilt in

Minneapolis scales in a year.
Another move to raise loop first-

run admi.ssiohs gradually is off to a
favorable start, with no public op
position or risistance noticeable. It's

reported.

Paramount, heeding an insistent

cry from independent neighborhood
exhibitors, who have complained ot

an insurHcient spread between first

and .subsequent run situations and
'too low prices downtown.' jumped
the scale at their loop 'B' house, the

Gopher, from 38-.10 to 33c. a week
ago. Last week and this one the

theatre has done record business.

OHIO INDIES TO TAKE

UP miNG' PROBLEM
Columbus, May 4

Independent Theatre Owners of

Ohio is expected to thoroughly air

the print .situation at the forth

coming 'War Convention' scheduled

for May 11-12 in Columbu.":. Under
stood that an effort will be made
lu prove that die bigge.^l portion

ot increased theatre receipl.s come
from large llr.'-'t-run thealres in big

Ohio keys which are operated by
Aim distribution companie.". while

smaller exhibitors have lagged be-

hind Ihe parade. Not known defl

nilely as yet. but ITOO likely will

a(l<>mDt to .show jhat many such

smaller indies h,iv'e not .shared in

the general upbeat In laryer com-
munities.

ITOO contends that di.siributors

have increa.sed their revenue abotit

.W;. «ilh 20",. fewer prinl.*. This

.slow procedure of top tealures

through main deluxe runs has hurt

subsequent run house.', according to

belief in indie circles here. It has

delayed the receipt of such ace

product and lias. Ion the Iv.-.-er c.xhib

with principal picluies thai l:!ivc

been Ihorouithly 'milked' via cx-

iei>de<i nir.s in larKor .-.pot.--.

P.O. Co-Op
Chicaijo, i\Iay 4.

A woman from a small Ohio
town visited here last week dur-
ing which she Inst a pair ot
glasses in a downiowu theatre.

On arriving home she addressed
a letter to the Postmaster here
as follows:

'Please deliver this letter to

the downtown theatre, situated
near the elevated that was play-
ing 'Happy Go Lucky' on Satur-
day, April 24.'

The letter was delivered to

the Chicago Theatre, which im-
mediately mailed the glasses to

the woman.

Woes of Exhibitors Aired As MPTOA

Meets in N.Y.; Wartime Restrictions,

Overbiiying By

bdie Sustained
Minneai>olis. May 3.'

Overbuying of Aim by an exhibitor
in a competitive situation was upheld
by a Federal district court jury
which rendered a decision in favor of

the defendant in the $75,000 damage
suit brought by the White Bear thea-
tre against the State, both ot White
Bear, Minn., Twin City suburb.
The plaintiff had alleged that dam-

ages were sustained by it in conse
quence of the defendant's overbuy
ing In violation ot the Sherman anti

trust law in order to deprive it of

Aim product, and thus prevent nor-

mal operation.

Defense testimony- revealed that

one of the two companies. RKO,
whose product the defendant was ac-

cused ot buying in-order to keep it

away from the plaintiff, started serv-

icing the latter eight month.s ago.

Mrs. T. E. Jenson. State owner, testi'

Aed that her purpo.se in buying more
pictures than she needed or could
u.se was In '.self interest' and for 'self

preservatran.' instead ot to deprive

the plalntilT of it.

An argument advanced by the de-

fense was that the town was not

large enough to .<;upport two theatres

and that Inasmuch as the State had
been there 'tor many years before

the White Bear's invaNioii. it was en-

titled to a buying edge.

Mrs. Jenson denied te.stimony that

she openly had threatened she would
'buy up all the product' so that the

White Bear couldn't get pictures,

On cross-examination, branch- man
agers and Aim salesmen asserted It's

customary for exhibitors to buy more
product than they can use in order to

slough le.ss desirable picture:.

Attention was attracted to the case

t>ecause it is believed to be the only
one involving overbuying directed

solely against a competing inde-

pendent exhibitor and not bringing

in any distributor as a co-detendant

Clearance Cut Msdifled

Becau.se clearance was reduced in

an upstate New York case to the

point where it was felt the run of

an intervening house would be in

lertcred with, and the consent de-

cree is interpreted as not permit
(ing any interference with the se-

quence of runs, the Appeal Board
has granted rcliet sought by Schine
Enterprises with respect to il.e O.love

and Hippodrome thealres al Glov-
ersville, N. Y.

When the Smalley circuit, operat-

ing the Smalley at Juhi\;itown. N. Y.

applied to the local arbitrator at

Albany tor a rcduclinn in ihe 30

day clearance enjoyed by the two
Gioversville hou.sus. he chopped
10 12. The Schine circuil appealed
and the board took the position that

'.his n>.|ich ot a c;:t inlrrrcred with

the right or the Hipp lo a second
rur. following Ihe Glove.

A.<< result the Apjkm! Bn.iirl in.

creased the clearance to 2:t '\vy< as

When -My B.nDy S.nilcs al Me.' lo be ae:"!!"! Ihe former 30 in elTccl. ruel

produced I'y Irvini! Briskin. will

BandsVFihn Breaks
Ted Lewi.-' inusioal for Columbia.

uses on

Warner Brvs. Hums
Hollywood, May 4.

Start ot 'The Pentacle' at Warners
yesterday (Monday) raised the ac-

tive shooting schedule -to Ave. the

busiest slate on the Burbank lot

since the Arst of the year.

Four other features in work are

'This Is the Army,' 'Saratoga Trunk.'

'Aiiimal Kingdom' and To the Last

Man.' Five more are waiting to

shove off as soon as there is room on
tite lot.

Gas Curbs Stymie

Menace of Jackrabbit exhibitors

looks likely to be abated thi.s year,

according to advance signs from
regular exhibs in smaller towns.

Where last year at this time a big

inAux ot the Jackrabbit exhibs had

started, the crop ot these itinerant

showmen currently seems on the

downbeat.
Several factori appear to be

.stymieing these traveling exhib.s.

One is that the scarcity ot gasoline

and rubber tires not only is discour-

aging the Jackrabbit^ them.selves but

has cut deeply into regular attend-

ance (depending on motor car

travel) from the rural areas. An-
other development producing this

decline is that Jackrabbit exhibs
have discovered that boom com-
munities which mushroomed from
war plant populations already are

well served by newly established,

regular theatres. This has t>een a
real jolt to the traveling exhib who
last season was cashing in on this

angle.

Also the traveling theatre boys no
longer are being aided by the usual
dislocation of theatre audiences
caused by the migration to nearby
larger cities. Attendance is fairly

static todby in the rural communi-
ties served by the Jackrabbit exhib.
Fourth factor i.s that farmers cur-

rently are spending more time in

the Aeld. and le.ss in town tor enter-
tainment.

Dave bew-Bogeaos Co.

Control Gen'l Service
Hollywood. May 4.

Ownership and control ot General
, Service Studios passed lo a syndi-
cate headed by David Loew. Ben
BoKeaus and banking interests said
to be Morris Landau, who was a.sso-

cialcd with Bogeaus in other enter-
prises.

A Loew rep Monday '3i gave Gen-
eral Service $100,000 to cover his in-
terest in (he syndicate. Bogeaus con-
tinu'ev as president, with Loew likely
to be chairman ot the board. The
sludio will remain as headquarters
for United Artists products group,
which includes Hunt Stromberg. Ed-
ward Small. Charles R. Rogers. Arn-
ol.l Pressburger. Andrew Stone and
Gregor Rabiiiovitch.

Iiave a Mmite Brice ori;;lnal. Glen

Gray's Casa Loina band. Tiutiiny

.Mori-UM and Pcev.ec Hunt arc >lale(l

for another Oiliinibin iBri.skini

baiidpic. "Jam Session.' which will

likewise have Alviiio Rey and Teddy
Powell in It.

Meaiiliine Vaughn Monroe check.^

out of llie Moiel Coniinodoie. .\'. V.

lonitiht iWed.i to head for his fir.-l

Menu niinii.«ical. Meet the Peopl''.'

which goes iiil'i ppidiicii.iM .\la> IB.

Stahl Stay* at 20th
.||i>lly>voi«l. M:.y 4

John M. Sl:ihi. iinrc»illy direcliiig

'Holy MMl.iinotiy" at 20lli - Fov.

signed a new cmiiraci wilh 'Col. Ki-

liiiiiliam's R.iid' as hi:, next, pilotin;!

chore.

f;ninghain' ;> based on a no\cl oy

Barre Fleiii-nis. In be (n odviced

CHARGES PHILLIPS

OWES 12G ALIMONY
Washington, May 4.

E. Lawrence Phillips, owner ot the
Academy and Stanton theatres, and
ot the Johnny J. Jones circu.s. is

under $1,000 bond here pending act-

ion in a coiirt suit over alimony'.
Mr.s. Alamina Phillips a'lleges that

he is $12,230 behind in bac' alimony.
Under a 1937 court order he was di-

rected to pay his wife $275 monthly
on which she claims be is in deraull.

Phillips brought three suils for

divorce, in Florida courts but no
decree was Krantcd. She alleges his

annual income is from $'23,000 to

$40,000 a year. Phillips is well known
lo sporls lovers here. He formerly
was Ihe aimoiinci r at Ihe Washing
ton ball park before Clark Grimih
in.'-'iallrc! a public address .s;'::;eM:.

Amus. Stocks' New Highs
After being in van of the advanc-

i:iK thai Ihe 2:i days >iill perniits
|
ing slock market for several days,

ample lime for an imorvfiiiiig run
j

picture conipany shares this week
al Ihc Hippodrome. Deci-ion orders forged to new higlis for l'J43 and. in

Lamar Trolti.

sci'een)>lay.

bv

I'liu is al.so doing the

thai the Glove shall have Ihe 23

1 days over Ihe Smalley ai nearby

1 Johnstown, while Ihe Kipiiodromv

I
shall have 14 days over thai house.

I

All dislribiitor> uiidi-r llie decree.

'Paramount. .Mclni. 20lh. KKO and
i Waniejs. are subject to the deeisioii.

2 Texas Drivelns Open
DHUii^.^.\lay «.

Two Drive-f:. TlAsaire.-. '.vere. re-

opened heie by 'A'. (;. L'riHerv.ood

and C- C Kz-'l Apiil 30. The
ClKilk Hill oi; liie Kl. W-n'Si Pike

at Ihe eilijf of il>e Cily hi'ie a i'l oe

maiiai(ed bv .^mo-. Kai-. The
Bowie Bo!iievar>i in Vii-i Wiiii;. will

be managed by Kred .Mrl.lei.ry.

Their other house if, tl ii aiea. Ihe

.N'orthvvesI Hiiih.v.iy Drive-I:'. will

remain clo.sed

many ca.-v.-. for last six years. New
peak.-' were maric by I'aramounl. $2(i:

IIKO common. $1): prernrrcd. $89;

20lh-Fox. S2I.73: Warner Bros..

$l4.2.'i: aiirl (.'n.ver.sal common rcrlil)-

cate.s. $19.73. Both CiiUimi)iH Pic-

ture.- and Locw's also moved up near
year's tops.

KliiLinali'iii of f:'07.en coiii in Kng-
land phis coiiliiiiied sti'iiii:^ theatre

hi/, helped the advance, with U's

nierner plan.-. re>poii-ibl» for . big

i.liiiib by lis cerlilicatcs.

* Wartime restrictions in the opera*
tion of picture theatres, self-regu1a>
tion of the induslry to correct' long-
standing abuses such as high rentals,

unfair clearance, percentage de-
mands, etc.. as well as the consent
decree, arbitration un<'er it which
has not worked out lo the satisfac-

tion of exhibitors and other matieri
are under discussion al the two-day
board meetinj; ot the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners ot America
which started in New York yester-

day attcrnoon iTuesday >.

Ed kuykendall. prosidonl. who ar-
rived in N. Y. Monday i3i. staled
that the directors would thoroughly
di.scuss everything which currently
bears on exhibition. Pusl-war plan-
ning is expected to be given con-
siderable thought. Kuykendall being
ot the opinion that many irritating

problems could be brouitht iinde>-

control now through greater coop-
eration between' distributor and ex-
hib. lie is strongly ot the belief

that many ills could bj cured lo es-

t-'blish post-war unity, \such as
minimum cancellatioD option; a sim-
pliAed. understandable Contract, a
practical method )• mediating griev-
ances and complaints, an impartial
arbitration systc:n for u<e after me-
diation and a cude ot standards of
business conduct.

'None ot these.' Kuykendall feels,

vould be difllcult to achieve wera
. not for the obstiiinte determination
to refuse cooperation which has
plunged the industry into record
liti.^ation a:id disJension. ditAcullIet
tl'.at will increase and multiply as
the war ends and attention is again
centered on civilian eco'^omy by th«
agencies for political action.'

Stand M CeoMnt Likely

Because there is no option to .can-

cel pictures when selling under th*
decree, the MPTOA board is expect-
ed to go on record before winding
up today (Wednesdays as either fav-
oring a discontinuance of the consent
or modlAcation such as was proposed
under the United Motion Picture Iii-

dustry plan.

Drastic cut In supply ot features
by the major distributors and th*
extended run problem, which Kuy-
kendall opines has become very
acute, are also likely to be discussed
at length, together with excessiva
clearance which remains in effect

despite changes caused by war. gat
rationing, transportation problems,
etc.

Lowell Mellett. chief of the Mo-
tion Picture Bureau of the OWl, and .

Allen G. Smith, head of the Amuse- -

ment Section of the WPB, are at-

tending the board meeting to taka
part ill discussions relating to pri-

orities, availability ot equipment and
other matters tearing on operation
of theatres as it concerns Govern-
ment agencies in wartime.

Both Mellett and Smith who yes-
terrlay discii.<>'sed OWI, war activitiea

and priorities, etc.. in louiidtabla

f.o.-ihion. asked (hat their remarks be
olT the record. They huddled wilh
Ihe MPTOA directors yeslcrday
ariern'Kin (Tuesday), at which time
al-o Fraiici."-- Harmon, exec .seciclary

of Ihe War Aclivilies Committee, and
.Si F.'ibiaii. chiiirnian of Ihe Aiealre

division, discus.sed war aclivMies in

general as they hear on exiiibii'oii.

.^l se-t. i'>!!x to be held this afler-

iioon iWodiiesdayj. Kuykendall if

.-liiled lo be i elected president of the

MI'TOA roi iinolhcr year.

Payiiii: Irtbule to engineers as a
iiiM.r . iial pail or a grout indii>iry

who have 'made it pos.-iblc for our
tliealre.- lo be vmblein.s of modern
pri)Kie.-.-iveiic.->." Kuykendall yes'er-

day iTiie.sdayi at luncheon addre.->.{ed

llie ai.niial convention or the Society

of Motion Picture Enuincers in-N. V.

He look occa.-ion to dv.i.-ll on the part

:hc ll-'-alrcs or Ihe nation are playing

ill conneclioii with war activities.

It'» HU Three Ways
Holly ...iKifl. .May 4

K'.iit Neiiinanii doubles as writer
' and diiecior following Ihe .salv or

I

hiS s'.iiiy. \'aiii|)i:e-' ot Liiiid.»ii.' to

Columbia.

I

Picliiie goK.- into work in June
I with Sam Shiie a- piiMlucei.

Eleanor Powell, Murphy

Team as Hoofers for U-G
Hollywood. .May 4.

K'.vunw Powell and George Mur-
phy li-a-i: :i|> 8s dancers in "Up and
Down Bioad'.-.ay.' a top budgei mu-
-ical ;.' Technicolor, lo \)e produced
iiy Jdi-k (.'unimiiigs al .Mclrl^

Fi'iiiiiig siarls late lhiii° monlli

A Mil .several name baiid.\ and song
niiiiibcis liv Gene De Paul and Don
Raje.
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MISSION .TO MOSCOW
Washinijton, April 28.

A\'u;niT Drci*. i-o'.i-.iiii* i<f Jiulii-ii Bui:kiior
Bu.>iu< I'lwivl Mk-tiufrl Ciiriiz.
{iiiiK Wulivr Hii'iun land Ann tlui'-liiii:

Iviiiurcs OHcar Hmnolka, Ucorge Toblus,
Kit he l.ot-kluii't, Hcliiiui Dunlliit. ikroifn-
liliiy, Hou'iiril Kut-h: biiBed on bunk by
Jii»>i'(*lt K. Imiii-k: iMincrii, Bvn Uleiiiuin:
lll(•llt.•K>^. L>4>n Sii'Ki;). Jaiiien LeIcMter,
•illK'i-, uurii Mbrku; HMt. dlni-tur. Frank
Heuili; dani'M, Lfitiy Prins. Pnvlawad al
Ihr Kiii'li-, WaahlnKiun. D. C April 38. '4S,
Itiriiiliii: ilni*. I«i MtS».
Ji'M'Cli K. Duvica 'Walter Hualon
Mth. Uii\I» Ado Harding
J.iirliii-v , .Uacar Honiulka
Krfl'lle Qeorge Toblaa
.Mnliiiov Qen* bockhart
.\iiiiiHine Miiloiov Frieda Ineacort
Kiiil**n Lidvie* Kleanor Parker
I'HUl Hlrhard Tmvia
M<)Ji*i' Kiinienev Helmut Dantlne
ItiHliinsky . . . Victor Francen
Minlxirr vun Hibb>>nin>p. ... Henry Panlell
Mr*. I.Iivliiov. .Ilarbar& Evereal
Cliuri'lilll Dudley Field Mulone
KreNtlnaky nnman IVihnen
THnn l.ltvlnov Mnrin Palmer
t^ilnnfl t'ayinonville Mortml <jlaen
].ny Henriervin ....MIniir Wuliion
Kullnln Vladlrair Sukoloff
]ir. Ikiikln .Maurice Kcbwarti
Spoiiiller lenuiie Cowun
Knkhiirin Knnntantln Shane
Siulln Munnorl Kl|i|»'n

Ijidy Chl'mnn Kiiltileen IjH-kb|iri

TImoehrnku < Kurt Kairh
lir. Iljalniar l<>'ha>'t . . , . i Felix linw-h
Jurtce Cli-lrh >'riihk Pniclln
Oi'Ink .Inhn Abbott
Kei'retiiry I'ordell tiuli. -Charlea lYowbrlriire
Hnlle Selnaale I.elich M'hlpper
Paul Van Zeeland Oeorice Renevnnt
Anthony Rden Cllv* Morinn
I'lerre Lavnl Alex Chlrvn
Mr*. Chun^hlll Porla I.l»y<l

Alao Olat Hyiien. Art Ollmore. nnn
riaylon, Georxe Sorel. Diim-an Henaldn.
Minn nelllnl. FenI Sihiinnin-llelnck, nuir
I.lndan. Peter MUhael. neome Dnvla. Jean
Uel Viil. Emury I'lirnell. I*«t O'.MMlley.

Murk .sironK. Allien D'Amo, nu<n>l|4i

Sflnherk, OIno C<irmdn, Olen Stranxe,
«>llver Oronii. Ray Walker. I'aplain Jack
YiiunK. Rrnat HnuHrrman, Frank Faylen,
JoM>ph Crehan. Rom FotA, Warren noun*
Ian. Barbani Brown. Imhel Wlihera. fleome
LuMey. Wallla i'lurk. Hana Schumm. Dr.
Ernent Qolm, I.lm tiolm, Henry Victor,

Ia>uIb Arco. Alfred Zlealer. Richard Ryes.
Ernin Kalaer, Pierre Wntkln. Edward Van
Esinnn. Eather Zeltlln. Nlnn BIOKOI, Tanya
Bomova. Nikolai Cellkhovahy. Michael Vl*>
aruir. Nick Kobllannky. aabrlel Lanoff.
Alex Akimnir, Ram Savltaky. Oeorge Ole-
befr. Mike Tulllian, Adia KuineintS. ni'

lultria Aleala, Henry Outtman. Robert Dal<

linfr. Mlacha W'eatrnll. Elizabeth Archer
(Scherbachova), Roaa Mnntnt. Valya Terry.
Kandnr Siabo. Vlrvlnla <:hrlitlnt. Ivan
'Trea-nult. Daniel «)<ko. David Ttotrman.
I.uniaden Hare. Pelar Ooi) Chonf, Robait
C. PladMr. Charlea La Torr*. Alex Cat*
(Rene Plalaaetty), Fmnk Relcher. Leonid
BneROlt. Edkar Lli-ho, Marl* Meleacb,
Michael Mark. Martin Noblo, Lm Tun*
Foo. Victor Wong, Ltik* Chan. Allen June,
John Dllaon. Jean de Rrlac. Qeoni* 8or«l,

Ted E. Jacquea, Bllll* IjOUle. Loulett* Rat-
Inn, Marian l,«a«lnR. Joan WInfleld. Tina
Menord, Penny Watt*. Iran* Pedrint, -Ixiul*

Jean Heydl. John Hamilton, Frank Fenni>
pon. Bill Kennedy. William Forrert. Alex
Meleach, Vank WIndhelm. iTsn Labedeff,

OregoiT Qolubett, Jack Gardner. Bam Gold'

enlierc, Egon Brecher. ZIna Torc.blna. Vem
Rlchkova, Jean Wong. Irlna Ramnchenke,
t'hrlatln* Ooidon, Alexander OranacD,
Mlirha Waatttll, Joaeph Kamtrj-I. Bar-
onea* Tvonn* Hendrieka. Ttmara Miayne,
Olga Ullanenkaja, Patricia Fung, Igord*
Navrotaky, - Dorta UOT'. Jam** Flavin,
William R. Davldaon, Herbert Hayea.
n< iiree rarlton, Charlea Trowbridge, Fran'
rlH Plerlot, Fnrbea Murray, Edward Keane.
William fleuld, Harry Cording, Zola Kant'

' bannva, Retly Roadman. Hooper Atchl«y.
Eucene Eberly. Arthur Loft. Al*e Camp-
liell. MIk* Mnaurhl. NIccn Romoff, Noel
CravAI. Tnpi Tully. Uonel Royce. Emila
Ramenu. Euirene Borden. Feodor Challapin
Jnhn Maxwell. Jacqueline Datva, Herbert
Aahley, nilrer Pricketl, Monte BID*, Frank
Penny. Ernie Adam*. Eddie Kan*. KddIc
Cnhh. Hnward Mltrhell, Frank Wayne,
.Tack Kenny. Ben Erway. Maarllx Hum.
Oen* Oary. Franir .lamuel. Fred Eealer.

.Tnim Wenrlnf. Tlohert flhavne. Michel
Pnniileff. I.lly Nnrwnml. Sid Chnrleae.

'Mission to Moscow' Is a powerful

lilstorlcal tlocument. It la also

strong b.o. entry for the flrst-runs.

It's a picture tied to the heatHlnes,

which will guarantee continued inter'

C!:t in it as Nazi and Russian troops

thunder at each other this summer,

What will assure neavy trade In

the earlier runs Is the exceedingly

controversial nature of the subject

matter. Former Ambassador to Rus-

sia Joseph E. Davles, author of the
best-seller which the picture faith-
fully follows, presents a strong case
for the Soviet and fires heavy guns
at U. S. isolationists. Resultant talk
and controversy are bound to bring
lucre to the till.

Film, however, Is of a highly In'

tellectual nature, requiring constant
attention and thouahi'if it is to be
fully appreciated. It l.i pretty much
In the nature of a lengthy monolog.
with little action. Rcsultantly, femme
end kid trade as the film moves into
subsequents and hinterland towns
cannot be expected to hold up.

The picture represents such a dar-
ingly different approach to the
screen medium-^n odventure tor
which Warner Bros, deserves the ut-
most, commendation—that it can't
possibly be reviewed as an ordinary
film. It is truly a documentary;
Hollywood's initial effort at living
history. Every character is the coun-
terpart of an actual person. Real
name.<! are Used throughout—Roose-
velt. Churchill, Stalin. Davics. Lit-
vinov, et al.—and the casting is

aimed for physical llkenras to the
Jierson portrayed. The lolting real-
sm of tne likenesses h; far from the

least of the picture's Interesting* as-
pects.

Actors in the film are entirely sec-
«ndary to the parts they play and
must so be Judged. Rather than
fturely histrionic ability, determin-
iig factors in the success of their

p6rtrayals are frequently physical
characteristics and makeup. Out-
standing In the tremendous cast are
Walter Hu5;ton as Davie.':. Ann Hard-
>ni< as Mrs. Davies. Cscar H'omolkn
et Lilvinov, Gene Lockhart as Mdlo-
tov, Barbara Everest as Mrs. Llt-

vinov, Vladimir Sokulofl as Kalinin,

Dudley Field Malone as the British

Prime Minister, Kriccia Inescort as
Mrs. Molotov. George Tobias as the
Davies chaulTeur, Helmut Dantlne as
yuung Soviet officer (in striking

contrast to his usual Nazi parts),

Victor Francon nii ihc Russian state
irosecutor during ine purge trials,

ifaurice Schwartz as Dr. Botkin,
Romvn Bohnen and Kurt Katch as
Timoshenko.

Approach in the picture Is very
similar to that used by Daviet: in his
book, which was made up of a diary
and Journal which he himself kept,
plus portions of numerous official

reports he sent to the Department
of State. Film follows pretty much
in chronological order from the
time of Roosevelt's appointment of.

the progressively-minded, capital-
ist-corporation lawyer to the M.us-
cow post. It Is Davies' biu buslne.<:s

background that primarily mokes
'Mission to Mo-scow' so convincing a
pro-Soviet document. In addition,
of course, is the fact that this is the
ftrst film to really humanize the Rus-
sian rulers, who seem to Americans
always to have lived in a world
apart.
The Executive Mansion and a rear

view of President Roosevelt's film
counterpart—but in good simulation
of P.D.R's voice—telling Davies
what he wants is followed by the
new Ambassador's departure With
his wife and daughter for Germany
and then Moscow. In Russia he pre-
sents his credentials' and meets the
top officialdom. That's followed by
numeirous tours of the country, its

war plants, an exhibition of its

armed strength, a sequence featur-
ing Mrs. Davies to show what Rus-
sian women are doing in business
and Industry, and a scene of Davies'
daughter at play with her, Russian
friends, which does much to human-
ize the people.
There are many other sequences

to bring out particular points, but
by far the most Interesting—and
controversial—Is a lengthy reaction
of the famed purge tnals of 19S7.

By using what Davies claims to be
an actual transcript of the trial, ex-
act words of the confessions of guilt
made by the leaders later executed
are given by the actors playing the
parts. These confessions reveal that
with the aid of Tfotzky, the men on
trial conspired . with G^ermany and
Japan to sabotsige Russia's prepara-
tions for defense and otherwise
weaken the country so that the con-
spirators could oust the regime and
take over. I It's espoused that the
purge of the traitors in 1937 Is glv
Ing the United Nations such a strong
ally on the eastern front In 1043.
Treatment of the purge trial Is one
of the picture's most controversial
scenes.

Davies" last act before departure
from Russia is • talk with Premier
Stalin, which provides a much-
needed and highly-important eX'

Slanation of how Chamberlain and
le other British Toir leaders were

staUing him, driving him into an al-

liance with Germany so that he
might have time to build up his
arms.
On his way back to Washington,

Davies stops to see Churchill, warn-
ing him of the catastrophe to come.
Hu arrival bAck in the United States
is marked by an Impassioned speak-
ing tour, in which he predicu in-

evitable U. S. embroilment in the
war and fights Isolationism. This is

one of the most significant portions
of the film, for in making clear the
fallacious thinking of the isolation

Ists, it is bound to have a stroni:

effect on the post-war thinking o:!

the people of this country.
Manner of presentation of the film

is the use of Huston's voice off-

screen, employing the first person,
to describe his tours and many of

the events. Then, where the action
permits, the film lapses into regular
direct dialog among the characters
on the screen. Top credit must lie

given Howard Koch, who wrote the
screenplay, and Michael Curtiz, who
directed, for making something so
exciting out of a script that must
necessarily be talky.
As might be expected in any pic-

ture so unusual, it has some minor
Refects. A notable point in the film

that may annoy the more hep audi-
ences is the terrific, buildup it gives
Davies. It makes of him a veritabli:

oracle who foresaw everything and
knew Just what to do about it His
talk with Churchill Is a prime ex-
ample.

Naturall:^ enough, too, in a film of
this type, it is episodic. The qpick
flashes are not really objectionable,
however, seeming to lend realism
and give pace to the unfolding.
But rather than hunt for deflects,

the overall effect of the film must
be considered. It Is a story vitally

needed at this time, when the home-
spun patriots are .sniping at our
great ally and isolationists are again
rearing their heads.
Those who object to the broad in-

ternationalism of Davies' views must
also object to President Roosevelt
and Vice-President Wallace. The cry
has already gone up of 'fourth term
propaganda.' That it is. Just as mu.st
be any document which goes beyond
narrow, nationalistic, anti-anything-
New Deal lines.

To the exhibitor it must be obvi-
ous from the foregoing that 'Mission
to Moscow' offers a challenge. It

has every clement a film needs for
exploitation, with page one head-
lines providing new selling points
c\'ery edition. The amount of busi-

MimatDre Reviews
'Mlulon to Moscow' (WB).

Strong grosser based on excit'-

ing report by former Ambassa*
dor Joiieph E. Davies.
'Five Graves t« Cairo' (Par).

Melodrama of Rommel's North
African campaign a strong b.o.

potential.

Da Barry Was • Lady' (Color;

Songsi. <M-G>. Beautiful pro-

diiction, but stage musical too

sapolioed fur pix; will do biz.

I.ady of Borlciqae' (Songs).

(UAV Hunt Strumberg's back--

si.iee whodunit meller for profit-

ubW bl/. as solo ur billtopper.

'Dr. GHictple's Criminal Case*

M-Oi. .Nut up x6 standard of

the series.

-.Mr. Lucky' (RKO). Cary
Grant in refreshing drama of

the gambler and the rich girL

Solid biz, with key holdovers.

•Swing Shift Malsle' (M-G).
Ann Sothern in a weak comedy
concerning Maisie's adventures
in a war plant; dualer.

'Glldertleeve'a Bad Day*
<RKO). Harold Peary In the
title role; dualer.

The Le«par« Man' (RKO).
Standard chill melodrama of
whodunit texture for .dual filler

datings..

'SwiBf Tear Partner* (Songs),

(Rep). Corny comedy drama
with music. Aimed entirely at
rural audiences.
'CUiiey Street Beys' (Mono).

Programmer with Dead End
Kids and others fairly entertain-
ing.

'West •( Texas^ (PRC). Pretty
good western.

ness the picture does wtU depend
almoist entirely on the imagination.
Ingenuity and effort put in the sales
campaign. Every exnlb will be do-
ing •both himseu and his country a
tavor by devising and executing the
greatest exploitation campaign he
has ever staged. Warners' own eX'

ploiteers already have laid a' mag'
nificent groundwork. Its National
Press Club premiere In Washington
should snowball Into • wealth of
controversial pros and cons; all for
benefit of b.o.

trying to spring her brother from
prison. Rommel's brushoff to her
when she substitutes for the spy.

working as waiter at the hotel, to

serve coffee to him in bed, is a mas-
terpiece of sarcasm. His reprimand
is that he does not like women In

the morning.-
. .

Crackling dialog and fine scripting

bv director Wilder and Charles
Brackctt enhance the Biro original.

Camera work of John Seltz is out-
standing, as is the film editing by
Doane Harri.<ion. Use of sound ef-

fects. Indicating superb recording,
especially during the running gun
fight, also is topflight.

All the key actors turn in trim
performances. Anne Baxter's French
maid bespeaks a bright future for

this comely miss. - Franchot Tone
does one of his. most polished Jobs
as the corporal who impersonates
the Nazi spy-advance agent Peter
Van Eyck is the stern but youthful
aspiring staff officer who falls for

Mouche. Akim Tamlroff is the nerv-
ous, worried African hotelkeeper,
also a standout portrayal. Bona-
nova, as the singing Italian general
being pushed about by Rommel, has
several of the barbed,, humorous
passages besides several Impromptu
bathroom ballads. One crack to the
effect, 'How can a nation that belch'

es tinderstand a nation that sings?'
obviously refers to Germany as con-
trasted to his native Italy. Wcor.

Du Barry Was a Lady
(Mulcal)
(COLOB)

Metro releae* nt Arthur Freeil prvdui'-
lion. Fea'.urea Red Bkeltnn, l.ucllle Ball,
Oene Kelly, VIrKlnIa O'Brien. |»re<-ted by
Roy Del Ruth, tirrecniilny. Irving Rrecher:
adaptation. Nancy Hamlllon; nddltlonal
dialog, wnkle Maboney; baaed on tlie 'play
by Herbert Plelda and II. O. DeSylva:
onga. Col* Porter; additional aong*. Lew
Bmwn, Ralph Freed. Ilurton Lane, Roger
Bdena, E. T; Hurburc: camera. Karl
Freund: editor, Blanch* Bewell. Prevleweil
at Lo*w'a Lexington. N. Y., April il. '45.

Running time, M JUKK
Loul* Binre

)

King Lnulaf Red Rkelinn

May Daly I

Mm*. Du Barry)..... T.uclll* Hall

5 GRAVES TO CAIRO
Paramount releaae ot Cbarlaa Braekelt

pi^ucllon. Star* Francbot Tone, Anne
Baxter. Akini TamlroR. Erich von StiO'
helm. Peter Van Eyck, Fortunio Bonanova
Directed by Hilly Wilder. BcrcenpUy by
Charlea Uruckett and Billy Wilder based
OD play by Lajo* Bin; camera, John 8«ll(:
*dltor, Doan* Harrlaon. Tredaahown In
N. T.. May 3. Running time. tS MIMS.
Jnhn J. Bramble Franchot Ten*
Mouch* Ann* Baxter
Knrhl t Akiro Tamlrell
Plelil MiirxlHil Honimel. .Erjch von Btrobelm
Lleul. Hi-hwegler.
Qeneriil Sebastlnno.

.

Major Viin lluelow..
Major Lnmiirecht ...
Brltlnh Colonel
Brtll'b CaptHln .....
BrItiKh (.'aplnin ...

...Peter Van Eyck

.Fortunio BonanoTa

.Konaiantki Bhayn*
Fred Numty
Mile* Mander

Lealle Denlaen
Ian Kellb

As timely as today's headlines
from North Africa, 'Five Graves to
Cairo,' with fairly sturdy b.o. names
to bally, shapes up as a stroni;
grosser. Fictionlzed version of wha ;

enabled the British to halt Rommel
before Cairo backgrounds, it's an
espionage thriller of the North Afri-
can campaign. Film has story, cast,
direction and swift movement, each
done respectively with polish and
deftness.
Franchot Tone, Erich von Stro-

heim. Anne Baxter, Aklm Tamlroff
and Peter Van Eyck give the ex-
hibitor plenty to work on, coupled
with current interest in the Allies'
victorious ilrive against Rommel and
his cohorts. Besides abundance of
exploitation possibilities. It is the
sort of picture that will build on
word-of-mouth.
Idea of making Field Marshal

Rommel cumpaign into an exciting
fable Is by -LaJosi Biro. Htmgarian
writer, who did so many successful
Ernst Lubltsch screen hits. It af-
fords a vivid picture of Rommel,
Stroheim doing a capital job. The
characterization is tailor-made for
him.
Surprisingly for such a dynamic,

moving vehicle, there Is a minimum
of actual battle stuff. Director Billy
Wilder has handled the varied story
elements, countless suspenseful mO'
nienfs and vivid portrfiyals in excel
lent fashion. In some instances the
absence ot spoken word or mufTled
sentences have been pointed up
through skillful pantomime and ac'

tlon.

BaslonlV- Tlve Graves' Is the
story of a British corporal, Franchot
Tone, who impersonates a Nazi spy
to gain military information from
the Germans as they sweep towards
Cairo. Sole survivor of a tank 'crew,
he stumbles into a deserted village
hotel only a few moments before the
Germans arrive. Akim Tamlroff
hotel proprietor, hides him. He anc
the hostelry's maid (Anne Baxter)
agree to keep his identity - secret
though she believes the British gave
the French short shrift at Dunkirk
(.<!he's originally from France)
While he's working to wangle In
formation from Rommel, she In
trigues first with Rommel, unsuc-
cessfullv and then with a German
staff officer (Peter Van Eyck) In

<lenc Kelly

.Virginia O'nrlen

. . . 'Ruga' Ragliind

Zero MoKtel

Donald Meek

.Douglaea Dunilirlll*

Alec How* )

Black Arrow |

OInny
rhnrlle >

Dauphin^ (

Rami, the Swaml
]

Talloatra I....
Mr. Jonea )

Due Do Choleeul)

Willi* )

Due D* Rigor)
(Aeexy )

Count D* Roquefort ) .rienrne Q ivut

Niagara Lnuiae Reavere

l^ommy Dnrvey and Ml* Orrhealra.

There's nothing for Hollywood in

'Du Barry,' except possibly an idea:

any film adaptation would require

practically a complete rewrite for a
Hays olTice nod.' That was the opin-

ion expressed by 'Variety's' reviewer
the night the B. G. DeSylva musical

opened in New Haven, Nov. 9. 1939.

And there's very little in Metro's

current screen version to cause a re-

vision of that opinion. While the

capital production, the title, some of

the names for the marquee and the

fact that all musicals are doing well,

means at least fair business Is as-

sured, no smash can be expected.
'Du Barry's' too much of a lady now.
DeSylva-Herbert Fields-Cole Por-

ter musical ran for almost a year on
Broadway to consistently strong
firo'sses. But at least a good part of
ts appeal was in the utter ribaldry
of Its men's room-attendant plot and
the latrine-verse quality of the Por-
ter lyrics. Hollywood obviouply had
to duck that. Partially accountable
for the musical's success, too, was
the gagging afforded by putting a
bunch of lowdown S2d streeters in
the court of Louis XV, and mixing
up the Broadway talk with ruffled
collars and pantaloons. Irving
Brecher's screenplay takes so long
getting Red Skelton from 52d street
to France that much of the possibll-
iTy for fim around tKis~pbint is lost

As If to compensate for the story
and lack of powerful tunes, Metro
has given the picture topnotch prO'
ductlon and a Technicolor setting.
Sets and costumes are as lavish as a
state dinner, and there's enough
cheesecake for all the calendars in
the world for the next 20 years.
From that angle, 'Du Barry' must
attract exhib attention.

Not to be overlooked, either. Is

the current b.o. strength of Skelton.
Opposite him la Lucille Ball. They
fill the spots held by Bert Lahr and
Ethel Merman in the original. Gene
Kelly and Virginia O'Brien are the
pic replacements for Ronald Graham
and Betty Grable. To add b.o.
strength for the 'teen-trade. Metro
has tossed in Tommv Dorsey's orch
and a specialty by the Oxford Boys
trio. Comic Zero Mostel also debuts
in the film

In sapobolns the script fof cellu-
loid, the studio has taken Skelton
out of the men's room and put him
in the coat room. Otherwise it fol
lows the general outlines of the
original: the olub caddy falls for the
top warbler at the spot (Miss Ball).
She pays no attention to him, being
enamored of a broke songsmith.
Gene Kelly, while she plays Douglas
Dumbrllle for his chips. Then Skcl
ton wins a Derby pot and some at
tention from Miss Ball, only to get

a Mickey intended for Kelly mixed
up with his own drink, which sends
hiin into a dream sequence. He
llnds him.selt Louis XV and Miss Ball
his Du Barry.
With the weak plot and weaker

dialog, Skelton has a tough time liv-
ing up to his rep as a funnyman.
M1.SS Ball does a bit better, while
Gene Kelly, whose forte is terping,
suffers from the histrionic and sing-
ing demands of his role and lack of
opportunity to make with the feet.

Miss O'Brien is disappointing, too,

except for the one tune she's given,
'Salome Was the Grandma of Them
All. in which she literally sparkles.
' Zero Mostel fails to get the same
results in Technicolor that he does
in the flesh. As the swami in a night
club, he gets achance to do some vari-
ations of the numbers which socked
him over at Cafe Society. N. Y., but
they don't seem to take with the
same strength. He requires an in-
timacy that the screen does not af-
ford. 'Rags' Ifagland, oiit of hurley,
is diverting as the check-room un-
derstudy who becomes the Dauphin.
George. Givot and Donald Meek
strain to make funny the roles of
waiter and tax-collector.
Except for the title tune and

'Friendship,' most of the original

Cole Porter lyrics and melodies are
missing. In their place is nothing
particularly memorable. Among the
numbers are 'If Yoii Don't Love an
Esquire Girl,' 'Madame,J Came Here
for Love.' and 'Fight for the Free-
dom of France. Last-named seems
to be rather Ill-timed, incidentally,

so far as this plot's concerned.

LADY OF BURLESQUE
(SONGS)
Hollywood, April 29.

rmtol Artrat* releaa* oC Hum SIruniberg
product h>n, Hun Barliarii Stanwyck: fea-
ture* MU-bael O'lihCH. DIrectrd by Wllllum
Wellman. Screenplay by Jainea U'unn,
from novel. 'The U-Blring Munler*.' by
tlypay Rua* Lee; camera, Itobert d*
(Imam;; eilllor. Jainea Newcom; production
manager. Joaepta C. Ullpln; aaat. director,
.•am Neliwii: aonga. Hurry Akat, Hammy
4'Htin; dance*, Danny Dare; Kcure, Arthur
ijiuKe. Previewed at Fllmiirie, April 2Sb
tX lliiiinliig time, St MINN.
iMxIe Uiimy Barlinni .><iiinwyck
llin llninnlgan MtvKuel u'HIicii
S. O. FoM J. I':<lwanl Uromlx'rs
tie* Oc« Graham....
Ihilly Haxier.
Nillta La Verne....
I'rlni-eaa Nlr%*ena...
liiitpevior Hiirrlgaii.
A Ihe Angel
iluaaell Roger*
Stait-hl
Juke
.Mnndy
twicer Pat Kelly..,
Louie tii-lndcro
The Hermit
SHnilm..'
.lanlne
Sn niniy
Juey
Miiey
I.ee
Ion
Wong
Pollrewnmnn
L'oaaark

Iria 'Adrian
....tlloriK bickaon

Vlriiirlu Kuuet
Stephanie Bachelor
. . . .(^hurlea Dlngl*
....Uurlon Martin

Frank Fenton
Frank Conroy

. . .tleorge Chnndler
I'inky I.e»

Mdle OordoB
Uerald Mohr
Lew Kelly

, . . .t'lairo Carleton
Jania Carter
Hert Hanlon
Sid Marlon
Lou Lubln
r.e* Trent
Don Lynn
Ileal Wong

Fliirence Auer
Duvid Kaehner

This is Hunt-Stromberg's initial

Independent production for UA re-
lease after nearly two decades with
Metro as producer of nimierous top
money pictures. Despite its groov-
ing into regulation backstage who-
dunit melodramatics, Stromberg in-
vests it with his usual showmanship
flare of color and movement to make
fllm a jprofitable attractton for top-
lining In the keys and regular dat-
ings.
Although "Lady of Burlesque' is

based on Gypsy Rose Lee's novel,
'G-String Murders,' story plows an
obvious straight line m generating
the whodunit angles, and two gal
burlesque performers are knocked
jtt in succession before the culprit
Is disclosed. But gallant trouping
by Barbara Stanwyck, colorful
background provided by Stromberg,
and speedy direction by William
Wellman, carry picture through for
good entertainment for general au-
diences.
Story centers around a burlesque

slock company establi.shed in an old
opera house. Miss Stanwyck is the
strip-tease star in process of buildup
by manager J. Edward Bromberg,
with Michael O'Shea the lowdown
comedian who's continually making
rtimaniic pltenes 'to ' the girl. Vari-
ous backstage characters are Intro-
duced, with usual number of jeal-
ourier, until sufficient number of
siuipects are around to launch the
first fhurder. While this Is unsolved,
a second killing takes place, and it

remains for the stripper and comic
to set a trap for Tne killer.

O'Shea, fllm newcomer plucked by
producer from the stage play, 'Eve
of St, Mark,' displays plenty of
.screen personality and ability to

keep him round Hollywood for a
Iqng time. Miss Stanwyck turns in

a solid performance in the title .spot,

and does much to maintain interest
in the proceedings.
Bromberg clicks as the burlesque

producer, with usual group of girls

in various cast categories for gla-

mour-dressing and to serve as vic-

tims and. suspects. Coterie has been
neatly cast for respective assign-
ments, and Include/ Iris Adri.m,
Gloria Dickson, Marlon Martin, Vic-
toria Faust and Stephanie Bachelor.

Mi.ss Faust catches attention in her
fllm debut as does Miss Bachelor m
initial screen appearance, although
both are called on for unsympathetic
characterizations. Frank Fenton.
Chorle-s Dingle, Fronk Conroy.
Pinky Lee, Eddie Gordon and Bert
Hanlon also are okay in supporting
spots.

Picture gets off to zestful start

(Continued on page 16)
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QuIkiskl'HasWbtM^^

Wham $23^, Rtmaiiiiier Holdos

WLW 'Jamboree^ Plus

*AldrichVTop 13G, Dayton
Dayton, May 4.

WLWi 'Boon* County Jambore*,'
current at the RKO Colonial, Is mag-
neting at a $13,000 pace for the thea-
tre's high this season and the show's
to:> mark there In tour years. The
22-people hillbilly opry Is linked
with 'Henry Aldrich Gets Glamour'
(Par). House seats 1,700 and has a
40-60C. scale.

.
Bradley Kincaid heads Jamboree,

with Cinda Ann, a newcomer, and
Grandpappy Doolittle (Toby Nevius),
featured. Dolly Good, of the Girls
of the Golden West team. Is m.e.

Chicago, May 4, 4
Downtown business Is back in the

groove after several days of bad
weather. With the exception of 'Has

What It Takes' accompanying the

stage show at the Oriental, all

others are holdovers. Of these, 'Air

Force' at the State-Lake is the
straight film leader, with |26,000 in

sight for second week.
Combination of 'It Ain't Hay' and

Holmes In Washington' should hit

$22,500 at the Palace and the Orien-

tal, with 'Has What It Takes^'&nd
Connee Boswell heading the stage

show headed for excellent $23,500.

Eitimales for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1^200: 35-75)—

'Spangled Rhythm' (Par) (9th week
In Loop). Nice $8,000. Last week
smooth $8,700.

Ckieago (B&K) (4,000; 35-75)—
'Happy-Go-Lucky' (Par) (2nd wk)
and stsine bill headed by Raul and
Eva Reyes. Sturdy $36,000. Last
week brisk $40,000.

Oarrick (B&K) (000: 35-75)—
Desert Victory' (2Dth) (3d wk) and
Hello, Frisco' (20th) (5th week in

I/>op). Good $7,500. Last week fine

$8,500.
OrlenUI (B&K) (3.200: 28-55)—

'Has What It Takes* (Col) and Con-
nee Boswell heading stage show.
Excellent $23,500. Last week 'Jour-

ney For Margaret' (M-G) (2d run)
and 'Bombshells' unit, solid $22,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-75)—'It

Ain't Hay ' (U) and 'Holmes in

Washington' (U) (2d wk). Big $22.-

800. Last week great $25,000.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-75)—

Moon Is Down' (20th) (4th wk).
Good $11,000. Last week bright
$14,500.
SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 35-75)—

•Air Force' (WB) (2d wk). Great
$26,000. Last week smash $28,500.

United ArtlsU (B&K) (1.700
75)—'Hardy's Double Life' (

(3d wk). Fine $17,000. Last ,„
about $18.00ff. 1

enough $9,400.

Woods (E.ssaness) (1.200; 33-75)— * Liberty (J&vH) (1,650; 40-65)—
Something Shout About' (Col) and

,

'After Midnight' (Col) and 'Redhead
Murder Times Square' (Col) )2d Manhattan' (Col). Big $8,500. Last
wk). Healthy $9,000. Last week week. 'Buckskin Frontier' (UA) and
nifty $10,000. ! 'Jacare' (UA) (2d wk), oke $5,000 in

Ave days.

Mailc Box (H-E) (850; 40-85)—
'Keeper of Flame' (M-G) and 'Dr.

Gillespie' (M-G) (4th wk). Going
great on moveovcr at $5,400. Last
week, socko $6,000.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 40-65)—
'Got Me Covered' (RKO) and 'Hired
B0S.S' (20th) (2d wk). Nice $8,600.
Last week, dandy $7,800.
Orpheun (H-E) (2,600; 40-68)—

'Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Mantrap' (Rep).
Smash $12,500. Last week, 'Frank-
enstein Wolf Man' (U) and 'Gorilla
Man' (WB), strong $10,400.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-65)—

'Tarzan Triumphs' (RKO) plus Boris
PetrofT's 'Story Club Revue" on stage.

Big $10,700. Last week, 'Underground
Agent' (Col) plus Faith Bacon in
person, sturdy $10,000.
Paramonnt (H-E) (3,039; 40-65)—

'Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert Victory'
1 20th). Bangup $11,600. Last week,
'Got Me Covered' (RKO) and *Hlred
Bo.<!s' (20th), big $10,000
Baosevelt (Sterling) (800: 30-50)—

'Yankee Doodle' (WB) (2d run).
Good $4,000. Last week (40-65),

Hard Way' (WB) (2d wk), $4,100.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and
'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) (3d
run ). Nice $3,500. Last week, 'Ara.

bian Nights' (U) and '7 Days Leave'
(RKO), good $3,000.

'Ain't Hay' Hot i\2M
Leadios Seattle; 'Flicka'

Phis 'Victory' Big \W
Seattle,-May 4.

Biz Is in the groove this week, but
takings are far from sensational. 'It

Ain't Hay.' at the Orpheum, and 'My
Friend Flicka.' helped 1>y 'Desert Vic-
tory.' at the Paramount, look likfe the
leaders.

Esllmates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(800: 40-65)—-Moon Is Down' (20tb)
(2d wk). Moveover from Fifth. Good
$4,400. Last week, 'Three Hearts
Julia' (M-G) and 'Journey Margaret'
(M-G) (3d wk), solid $3,800.

Fifth Avcnne (H-E) (2,349; 40-65)
—'Immortal Sergeant' (20th) and

CaOoway-'Joorney'

Wbam $29,000, Cleve.;

ilolliday'NSGf16,000
Cleveland. May 4.

Opening-day grosses this week for
most houses were sliced as much as
50% by an 18-hour strike of street-
car and busline employees Tluir.-;-

day (29). Business bounced up phe-
nomenally the following day. with
'Journey Into Fear' and Cab Callo-
way's orch at Palace getting a smash
play from May Day shoppers thai
will put the combo in the $29,000
brackets.

Hipp'.« 'Amazing Mrs. HoUiday'
was oiTly one clipped by President
Roosevelt's Sunday speech on coal
crisis, falling off to a probable $16.-
000 at best. 'Human Comedy.' much
stouter at State, lined up for partic-
ularly hearty $18,500.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 35-55)—'Im-

mortal Sergeant' (20th) (2d wk).
Better-than-average $8,500 on push-
over. Last week, 'Desert Victory"
(20(h) indilTerent $5,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-55)—

•Mrs. Holliday' (U). Too light in
appeal for this action-minded cli-

entele; slow start spelling $16,000,
ordinary. Last week, 'Immortal Ser-
geant' (20th) great $20,000.
Lake (Warners) (800; 35-55)—

'Got Me Covered' (RKO) (4th wk).
Fine $3,500 on steady h.o. after $4,-
000 last stanza.
--Mmo (RKO) (8,700; - 35-85 )—
'Journey Into Fear* (RKO) with Cab
Calloway's orch on stage. Near-ca-
paclty flrst three days, swinging up
to terrific $29,000. last week. 'Sa-
ludos Amlgos' (RKO) with Mitchell
Ayres' orch and Andrews Sisters on
•tage also big at $28,500.

StiUe (Loew's) (3,450; 35-35)—'Hu-
man Comedy' (M-G). Advance pre-
view did yeoman's service as a
booster; oR at beginning due to
street-car strike but recovered
quickly for fine $18,500. Last week.
'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G), lighter
t $15,000.

SUIIatan (Loew's) (2.700: 35-55)—
'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) (2d wk).
Slipping to lukewarm $6,000 on
moveover. Last week, 'Lucky Jor-
dan' (Par), $9,000.

Race Riot'Rumor Horts
New Orleans, May 4.

Rumors of May Day race riots

here, which spread like wildflre for

more than a week, hurt downtown
how biz last two days of week here
dnplte statements from city offi-

cials, poUce and Negro leaders that

rumors of Impending disorders were
without fouhdatlon.

Officials said the rumors were
sponsored by Axis sympathizers.

'Comedy' Best m K. C
With Sturdy (16,000

Kansas City, May 4.

Biz is steady this week, with all

deluxors reporting capacity houses
over the weekend. The heftiest gross
is that of the Midland, with 'Human
Comedy.' Newman, with return of
'Reap the Wild Wind' at pop prices,
is in second place. Lone ' n.t). is

'Flight for Freedom' at the Or-
pheum. Esquire, Uptown and Fair-

way day-and-date are better than
average with 'White Savage.'

EsUmates for This Week
Esquire, UplowB aqd FalrWay

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;
11-50)—'White Savage' (U). Nice
$9,500. Last week. /Friend Flicka'

(20th). strong $10,000.

Midland (Loew's (3.500; 11-50)—
'Human Comedy' (M-G). Big $16,000.

Last week. 'Desperadoes' (Col) and
'Reveille Beverly' (Col ). hot $15,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1.000; 11-

50)'-'Reap Wild Wind' (Par) (Pop
return). Lively $9,500. Last week,
'Air Force' (WB) (3d wk). neat $8,-

000. to make total of $33,000 for three
rounds.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600: 15-50)—

'Flight ' for Freedom' (RKO) and
-Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO) (2d

wk). Okay $7,000 following good
$9,000 initial frame.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,110; 10-85)—'Dixie Dugan' (20th) and 'It Comes

Up Love' (U). plus vaude. Mild $7,-

000. La.st week. 'How's About It?'

(U> and 'He Hired Boss' (20th), with
stORc shnw, okay $7,500.

First Ribs od Broadway
(Subject to Chongc)
Week ef lUy •

Aster—'Human Comedy' (M-O)
(lOtb week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' IWarch 3)
Capitol-'PresentlngLily Mars'

(M-O) (2d week).
(Revietssd in 'Variety' April 38)

Crlterlen—'Assignment In Brit-
tany' (M-G) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Marcti 10)

'

Globe—'Desert Victory' (20th)
(4th week).

- (Reviewed in 'Variety' March 31)

Hollywood—Mission to Mos-
covi' (WB) (2d week).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Mnsic Hall—'Flight for Free-
dom' (RKO) (4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Feb. 3)

Paramonnt—'China' (Par) (3d
week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March 24)

BUll*—'Next of Kin' (U) (5).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' June 17. '42)

Blvoll—'The Ox-Bow Incident*

(20th) (8).

(Reviewed in current issue i

Boxy—'Crash Dive' (20th)

(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 21)

Strand—'Edge of Darkness'
(WB) (5th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' JVfarch 24)

Week of May 13

Astor—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(11th week).
Capitol—'Lady of Burlesque'

(UA) (16).
(Reviewed in current issue)

Criterion— "The Desperadoes'
(Col) (12).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March 17)

Globe-"They Came to Blow
Up America' (20th).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 21)

Hollywood—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (3d week).
Masle Hall—'The More the

Merrier' (Col).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 7)

Paramonnt—'China' (Par) (4th

week).
Blalt*-'Next of Kin' (U) (2d

week).
Blvoll-'The Ox-Bow Incident*

(20th) (2d week).
Boxy—'Crash Dive' (20th)

.(3d week).
Strand—'Edge of Darkness'

(WB) (6th week).

J. Dorsey- Cradi Dnre Sod[

Od Boif ffway, IHars' Hns Durante,

Efgardi, Dimliain Ulisaon 41G

'Comedy' Day-Date

Leads Hub, 49G
Boston, May 4.

Uncertainties of last week melted
in fac« of hot upsurge during final

days, and current week seems headed
for big takes all arounA 'Human
Comedy* is pacing the field In eMess
of $49,000 at two Loew spots, day-
date, with 'Hitler's Children,' sur-
prise at Memorial, close on heels
with $22,000, 2d week. 'Hello. Frisco'
trails at the Met on h.o., $18,000 indi-

cated. Town filled up with service-
men, but product is so far behind
them they aren't biting too well, pre-
ferring the legit and musical attrac-
tions, not to mention the benches on
the Common.

EsUmates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 44-99)—'Fal-

con Strikes Back' (RKO) plus Ina
Ray Hutton orch, Willie Howard,
others on stage.. Not too good, de-
spite marquee strengtli. $24,000. Last
week, Chico Marx orch, 'It Ain't Hay'
(U) (2d week for Alms). S23.300.

Fenway (M-P) (1.373: 40-60)—'Hit
Parade' (Rep) and 'Northwest Rang-
er' (M-G). Strong bill doing well in
balky neighborhood. $6,600. Last
week, 'Air Force' (WB) and 'Dixie
Dugan' (20th), $5,000.

Majestic (E. M. Loew-Shubert) (1.

mrVr-VSH—^iiii Kiir-rVT 'm<i
•Hi Ya, Chum' (U>. First week
under new setMP; film drawing well,
with $8,000 mentioned.
Maea«rtsl (RXO> -(3.900:-- 44-75^>—

'Hitler's Children' (RKO) and Taxi
MUter' (UA) (2d wk). Very fancy
$22,000, h.o. Inevitable. Last week,
4 days, $12,400.

MetropollUn (M-P) (4.3GT: 35-65)
—'Hello, Frisco' (20th) and 'Desert
Vlctorv* (20th) (2d week). Sagged
after brisk opening session. $18,000.

Last week, $25,000.

Orpheom (Loew) (2,900: 44-65)—
'Human Comedy' (M-G). Big and
building, going to great $27,000 plus.

Last week. 'Desperadoes' (Col) and
'Has What It Takes' (Col). $21,200.

Paramonnt (M-P) (1.300: 33-60)—
'Hit Parade' (Rep) and 'Northwest
Ranger' (M-G). Going very big here,
drawing bulging $15,700. near the
top. Last week, 'Air Force' (WB)
and 'Dixie Dugan' (20th >. 813.400.

SUte (Loew) (3.200: 44-60)—'Hu-
man Comedy' (M-G). Staunch attrac-
tion well plugged and doing great
$22,000. Last week. 'Desperadoes'
(Col) and 'Has What It Takes' (Col),

$15,000.

Translux (Translux) (900: 28-66)—
'Walked Zombie' (RKO) and 'Silent

Witness' (PRC) (2d week). Average
$5,000. Last week, $5,900.

Three new pictures moved up on
the first-run Broadway front during
the past week, two with powerttil
stageshows, and all are achieving
sweeping victories at the boxolllc«.
The Roxy, with Jimmy Dorsey's

band on tne rostrum and 'Crash
Dive' as the pic, wound up the first

week last night (Tuesday) at a sen-
sational $100,000. Sihce pre-depres-
sion days at much higher scales,
when house played 'Cock-Eyed
World' and other big draws, this is

the highest non-holiday gross struck
at the house. Figure was exceeded
only by 'Black Swan' and Carmen
Miranda in person last Christmas
and New Year's weeks, when $114,-

000 and $110,600, respectively, were
scored.
At the Capitol, which also has a

stageshow. headed by Jimmy Du-
rante and Marta Eggerth, plus the
Sonny Dunham Jjand, the in-person
entertainment la also counting In

smash fashion. With 'Presenting
Lily Mars' as the picture, the house
may hit $65,000. or close to It, best
since the stagehand policy was in-

stalled here three months ago.
The third new first-run entry Is

'Mission to Moscow,' which may top

a sock $41,000 at the straight-film

Hollywood, highest theatre has ever
done under any policy. Notices were
generally potent, only a couple be-
ing on the unfavorable side. There
was some picketing by Trotsky sym-
pathizers the first two days of the

run but none has occurred since.

Among holdovers, the most spec-
tacular Is the Paramount show of

'China' and the Harry James band,
which added another $95,000 last

night (Tuesday) on the second week
to the $101,200 gotten the flrst.

Though doing a record 43 shows 4)n

the flrst week, James was reduied
to 37 on the second.

EtilBiates for This Week
Aitor (Loew's) (1,140; 55-$1.10)—

Human Comedy' (M-G) (10th wk).
Maintains excellent gait, the ninth

week ended Monday night (3) being
$21,000, while previous stanza over
Easter was $22,000. Runs indefi-

nitely.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-$1.10)

—'Presenting Lily Mars' (M-G) and,
o:. stage, Jimmy Durante, Marta
Eggerth and Sonny Dunham band.
Stage bill providing strong support
for big $65,000 or close, best house
has done under Its recently-installed
combination policy, and holds. Last
week, second for 'Hangmen Also Die'

(UA) and Ozzie Nelson, Harriet Hll-
liard, Jackie Miles, was $48,000.

stout.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-75)—
'Assignment Brittany' (M-G) (3d
wk). Holding up well, second lap
concluded last night (Tuesday) hav-
ing been good $17,000. Initial seven
days registered very fancy $26,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-85)—
'Desert Victory' (20lh) (4th-flnal

wk). On third weel< ended Monday
night (3) oil to $15,000 but still good,
while the second hit $20,000. Started

flnal stanza yesterday (Tuesday).
HollywoMl (WB) (1,225: 44-$1.25)

-'Mission to. Moscow' (WB). May
mount to smash $41,000 to hit new
record for house: goes on holdover
tomorrow (Thursday). The con-
cluding (12th) week for 'Air Force'
(WB) was $12,000, very good.
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-75)—

'Hard Way' (WB) (2d run) and
'Good Morning, Judge' (U) (1st run),
dueled. Light at about $8,200. Vast
week 'Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Mr. Pitt'

(20th), both 2d run, $10,000, okay.
Paramount '(Par) (3,664; 55-$1.10)

—'China' (Par) and Harry James,
-plus Golden Gate Quartet, others
(3d wk). Spectacular $95,000 on

second highest ever grossed by thea'
tre.

Radio City Music HaU (Rockefel-
letah- •(Si»4^ - 44 -$;-.e8)—'nigM . io?
Freedom' (RKO) and stageshow (3d
wk). Continues unusually potent,
this week (3d) appearing $103,000,
while last week over Easter gross
sky-high at $118,000. Holds fourth
frame.
BUlte (Mayer) (594; 2«-e5)—'Next

of Kin' (U) opens here today (Wed-
nesday) after two highly profitable
weeks of 'Walked With Zombie' (U),
flrst being $12,000, second $7,500.

BiToll (UA-Par) (2.002: 35-09)—
'White Savage* (U) (2d wk). After
good eastern opening, slipped on first

week to end at $30,000, .satisfactory,

and on holdover currently probably
will not reach mild $18,000, thus re
mains only one more week. 'Ox-Bow
Incident' (20th) comes in Saturday
(8).

Roxy (20th) (5.886; 55-$1.10)—
'Crash Dive' (20th) and Jimmy
l}orsey band with Bob Eberly and
Kitty Kallen on stage (2d wk). Be-
gins flrst holdover session Uxloy
LWednesday) after scoring mighty
$100,000 on initial seven days, record
non-holiday week except for pre-
depresh times. Dor.sey Is doing 33
shows. .Last week,' flfth for 'Hello.

Tucker and Victor Borge, big $65,000.
Stale (Loew's) (3.450; 35-$1.10)^

'Slightly Dangerous' IM-G) (2d run)
an* in person, 'Pats' Waller, Tom
Howard and George Shelton. Bri:>k
$30,000. Last week, 'Reunion in
France* (M-G) (2d run) and Bennv
Rubin, Dlosa Costello, Adrian Rolliiit
lYIo and Stepin Fetchit, around
$27,000, good.
Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-$1.10)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and Jan
Savltt, plus Ethel Waters, on stage
(4th wk). Continues to show fine
strength at $40,000 or close this week
(4th). while third over Easter was
$51,000, apcko. Remains a flfth round.

Trisco'-lfictory,' Ace

Comho, New'k, $24,000;

'Chma' Terrif 20G, 2d
Newark, May 4.

'Hello, Frisco, Hello.' teamed with
'Desert Victory," at Proctor's, is lap-
ping up most of b.o. eream this week.
Also getting the glad hand Is 'China.*
at the Paramount, chalking up some
of the fanciest second week biz in
the history of house. 'Edge of Dark-
ness,' Branford entry, is also hold-
over click.

Estimates for This Week
Adama (Adams-Par) (1.950: 30-99)

—'Mantrap' (Rep) and Chico Marx
orch, others, on stage. Nice $16,000.
Last week, 'Clancy Street Boys'
(Mono) and Charlie Spivak orch,
solid $19,000.
Branford (WB) (2.800; 30-90)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and 'Mc-
Guerins Brooklyn' (UA> (2d wk),
healthy $16,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 20-55 1—'Re-
union France' (M-G) and 'Gillespie's
New Assistant' (M-G). Comfortable
$3,800. Last week, 'Mrs. Holliday'
(U) and 'Keep 'Em Slugging' (U),
routine $3,500.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2.000:

35-75)—'China' (Par) and 'Lady
Bodyguard' (Par) (2d wk). Terriflc

$20,000. Last week, sock $24,000. new
house record.

Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-90)-
'HeUo, Frisco' (20th) and 'Desert
Victory' (20th). ' Sock $24,000 and
will probably hold. Last week. 'Mr.
Pitt' (20th) and 'Tarzan Triumphs*
(RKO). $17,500.
SUte (Loew's) (2,600: 30-85)—

'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) and
'Power Press' (Col). SUunch $16,500.

Last week, 'Keeper Flame' (M-G)
and 'Devil with Hitler' (UA). $16.-

000 and considerably tinder expecta-
tions.

'Comedy' Spiffy $17,000,

GDcy; 'Safage' Bis 12G
Cincinnati. May 4. -

Current array of fresh releases is

above average for Cincy, and all

major standto except one are in vel-

vet, with general b.o. close to Easter
week's buinper score.

'Human (S»medy,' at the Albee. Is

the topper this week, with the burg's
best gross for some time. 'White
Savage' has the place position with a
solid Palace take. Grand also is in

winning stride with 'Follow Band'
and 'It Comes Up Love.' Lyric is

down on 'Flying Fortress' and 'Var-
sity Show.' Of the holdovers, 'Cabin
In Sky,' at the Capitol, leads.

EaUiMtea for TUs Week
Albeo (RKO) (3,300; 33-55)—'Hu-

man Comedy' (M-G). Blffo $17,000,

burg's peak for several weeks. La<;t

week, ^Sll^tly Dangerous' (M-G),

Ihg to breezy $8,000 after last week's
(1st) big $13,000.
FMBlly (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)-

-Ladv-fiiodMUM.'t'.:. tStri mA. 'Junloj
Army' (Col) spilt with 'Falcon
Strikes Back' (RKO) and 'Shanty
Town' (Rep). Average $2,200. Sama
last week for 'Border Patrol' (U) and
'Hi Ya. Chum* (U), divided with
'Keep Tm Slugging* (U) and 'Chis-

holm Trail* (U>.
Orund (RKO) (1,430; 3»-S5)— Fol-

low Band' (U) and 'It (>>mes Up
Love' (U). Ok«y $5,900. Last week.
'Journey Into Fear' (RKO) and 'Fall

In' (UA), good $6,000.

Kalth'a (Llbson) (1,500; 35-55)-
'My Friend Flicka' (20th). Moveovei
from Palace for second sesh. Fan
$4,900. Last week, 'Air Raid Wardens
(RKO), swell $5,500.

Lyrle (RKO) (1.400; 85-55)—'Fly-
ing Fortress' (WB) and 'Varsitj

Show' (WB). Poor $3,000. Last week
'Hello, Frisco' (20th >, flfth downtown
week on second switch, good $4,000

PaUce (RKO) 2,600; 39-95)—'Whiti
Savage' (U). Hefty $12,000. Dittc

last week on 'Friend Flicka' (20th).

Shubert (RKO) (2.100; 35-55)-
Slightly J)angerous' (M-G). Trans-

ferred from Albee for second round
AU right $4,900. Last week, 'Saludoj

Amlgos* (RKO) and '3 Hearts' (M-G:
Frisco'' (20th) and flr.H for Tommy (2d run), slow $3,500.
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TIMED TO THE SPLIT SECOND . . . AS NO PICTURE HAS BEEN TIMED BEFORE

A Strange Fate Staged

Their Rendezvous In A
Desert "Grand Hotel"

rARID
Terrified host to three

armies

THE BRITISH OFFICER
thrust Rommers boasts

down his Nazi throat

Just a corporal and a kid from the

back streets of Marseilles . . . but they

took their lives in their hands to out-

fox "The Desert Fox" and launch the

downfall of this superman of mystery!

THE ITALIAN GENERAL
Rommel wouldn't let

him sing

A Paramount Picture starring

LIEUT. SCHWEGLER
Ready to help any beau-

tiful woman.. .for a price

FRANCHOT TONE • ANNE BAXTER Akim Tamiroff

and ERIGH von STROHEIM As Field IMarsiiai Rommei
Directed by BILLY WILDER • Screen Play by Charles Brackett and Blliy Wilder . Based on a Play by Lajos Biro

XRAMOI ST A.\\Ol \Ci:S PRE-REIJ.ASE DA Ii: ADWWCKI) TO CM'CJl THE FLO-

1
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TUm ROMANCE SWEEPS FROM BEHim THE SCENES INi^miff^,

ERICH VON STROHEIM
— Unforgettable as the

crafty^ ruthlessRommel,
most colorful and dra-

matic menaceofthiswar!
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Darkness' Strong in Detroit.

Trisco'-Desert Victory' Great 29a 2d
Detroit, May 4.

Crnriiil sitienglh is reflected up
and down dim row here, with "Edge

of Darkiipss" and 'Wildcat' at the

Alichican heading for the top among
the new bills. However, bigficst

coin probably will be gleaned by
•Hello, Frisco* and 'Desert Victory"

In their second week at the Fox.

with all holdovers and repeats do-

ing stronc biz in the loop. "Next of

Kin' and One Danccrous Night.' nn-

oiher freish pairing., is sound at ihc

ini)ll Adams.
KxtipiBtefi for This Week

Adams iBalaban) 1 1.700: 5.S-T5I-

'Next of Kin" lU) and 'One Danger-

ous Night' (Coll. Fresh pair, which

got newspaper tioups here on the

former pic. will do good $8..')0n. Last

week 'Mr. Pitt' i20th> and Friink-

en«tein Wolf Man' lUi <Sd wk)
moved in from gi'cat biz at Fox for

choice S9.300. „ , T^
Broadway-Capitol (United De-

troit) (2.800: .IS-VS)— 'Casablanca

iWB> and 'Heart Belongs to Dad<ly

(Par) i4th wk). Still rolling .strong,

with $13,000 sighted after great SIQ.-

000 last week. . . ^„ e.
Fox (Fox-Mlchiganl (5.000: 5.5-

75)—'Hello. Frisco' (20th) and 'Des-

ert Victory' (20th) (2d wk). Great

$29,000 due to follow $41,000 for

first ses.<ion. . „„„
MadlNon (United Detroit) d.BOO;

55-751—"Yankee Doodle' (WB) and

•Rear Gunner' (WB). Former is

making third appearance m loop

and sees okay $5,500. Last week
•Palm Beach Story' (Par) and Com
niando.s Strike' .'Col ). rich $7.(»0.

MichlKan (United Detroit) (4.000

55-75) - 'Edge of Darkness (WB)
and Wildcat' (Par). Great S26;000.

Last week 'Reunion in Franco

(M-Gi with Johnny Long orch. Boa

trice Kay on stage, huge $41,000.

Palms-SUtc (United Detroit) (3.-

000: 55-75)—'Reap Wild Wind' (Par)

and 'Tombstone' (Par). Former again

dips into loop for wham $18,000. Last

week 'Crystal Ball' (UA) and 'Young

Willing' lUA) (2d wk). strong $13

000 after fine $16,000 in first week,

UnHed Artlstii (United Detroit)

42.000: 55-75)—'Slightly Dangerous

(M-G) and 'Tennc<.see Johnson

(M-G) (2d wk). Keeping .Mrong

pace, with $16,000 anticipated after

bangup $18,000 last week.

'Brittany' Whammo

in Montreal113,000
Montreal. May 4.

Three flr.st-run repeats give Palace

lead on Main street with 'Assign-

ment in Brittany' for smash $13,000.

Second will be , •Slar-Spanglcd

Rhythm" h.o. for socko $9,000. Bal-

ance good average.

Esllmates (or This Week
Palace iCT) (2,700: 30-62)—'As-

signment In Brittany' (M-G). Packed

weekend points to whammo $13,001).

Last week, 'Shadow Doubt' h.o. good

for $7,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700:30-62)—'Mean-

est Man' (20th) and 'Desert yictory

«Brit) (2d wk). Pacing good $6,500

after smash $11,500 opener.
Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—'Star

Spangled Rhythm' (Par) (M wk),

Following up with socko $9,000, t

grand $",500 opening week.
Prlnceii (CT) (2.300; ,10-52)—

'Over Dead Body' (20th) and 'Un
dying Monster' (20th). Pacing fine

$5,000. Last week, 'Avcngcr.s' (Par)

and 'Wiggs Cabbage Patch' (Par),

good $5,500. ,

Strand (United Amusement) (750

35-45)—'Ape Man'. (Mono ) and 'Dawn
on Great Divide' (Mono). Sighting

average $3,000. La.n week. 'Keep
•Em Slugging' (Rep) and (Rhythm
Island.s' (Rep) good $3,300.

Orpbeom (Ind) ( 1.100; 30-60)—
Hangmen Also Die' (UA) and 'Don't

week. 'Serve' (UA) and 'Calaboci.sc

lUA). $8,400. .

~
Town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-30)—

Under Fiesta Stars' (Repi. "City

Without Men' i Col >. "Pittsburgh lUi

triple split with Land Hunted Men
iRKOi, Blackout Murders' (Repi.

Junioi Army" (Col) and '.Sons of

Sea" (WB). Was Framed' (WB) and

Topper RcliirnN' lUA). Gi«id $1,400.

Last week. 'Apache Trail' (M-G\ 'At

Fn>nl' I WB i. "Madame Spy .
.(
U

)

triple split with Mysteriini;! Rider

I PRC I. This Was Paris' (WB). 'BuN

let Scars' iWB» and 'Mississippi

CJiimbloi" 'U). 'E-scupc fnmi Crime

iWB>. "Turn About' (WB), unusu-

ally Suod $1COO-

DARKNESS' LEADS IN

ST. LOUIS AT $15,000
St. I^uis, May 4.

•The Edge of Darknes!!' and 'He

Hired the Poss' at the Fox is cop-

ping the b.o. cicam currently.

•Slightly Dangerous" and 'Murder in

Times Square." hold ovor at Loew s.

also is strong, but other deluxers

are only so-so.

EHtlmatep (or This Week

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-55)—

Slightly Dangerous" (M-G) and

Murder Times Square <Col> '2d

wk). Should add another $12,500 to

sock $21,500 grabbed in first stanza.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 30-55)--

•3 Hearts For Julia' (M-G) and

•Underground Agent" (Col). Average

$5,500. Last week, "Jacare (UA)
and •American Empire" (UA). Dis

appointed with $4,000,

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-50)

—•White Savage" (U) and 'At Dawn
We Die" (Rep). Modest $11,000. i*st

week, 'Flicka" (20th) and 'Desert

Victory" (20th), $11,500.
~

Fox (F&M) (5.000: 30-50)—'Edge

of Darkness" (WB) and 'He Hired

BO.SS' (20th). Solid $15,000. Last

week, 'It Ain't Hay" (U) and Holmes

in Washington" (U) (2d wk), so-so

$8,500 after fine first week.
Missouri (F&M) (3.570; 30-50)—

•Flicka" (20th) and 'Desert Victory

1 20th). Fair $5,500. Last week.

Moon Is Down" (20th) and "It Comes
Up Love' (U). Average $5,9<H).

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—

Journey Into Fear' (RKO>
Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO). Thin

$3,500. Last week, 'Arabian Nights

U) and 'Life Begins" (20th), $3,000.

Gee-Gees Outfoot LVille,

But Lana Hotcha $9,000
Louisville, May 4.

Town was race-minded, to the ex-

clusion of new pictures in town,

over Derby weekend, with re.sull

that gee-gees got most of the coin,

Downtown houses, however, had fine

patronage at night shows, so film

houses end nightclubs fared very

well after the day's program of rac

ing was over.
Best of the lot this week looks

like 'Slightly Dangerous" at Loews
State, 'Air Force" in 2nd week at

the Mary Anderson Is still catching

the shekels. Otherwise screen bills

look pretty tame.

EsUmaUs (or This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Locw's)

(1.400; 30-50)—'It Ain't Hay" (U) and
•Holmes in Wa.shington" (U). Hot
$3,500 on moveover from Rlalto,

Last week. 'Mrs. Holliday" (U) and
•Rhythm Islands" (U), stiirdy $3,000

on moveover from Rialtol

Kentucky (Switow) (U50; 15-25)

—•China Girl" (20th) and 'Life Be
gins at 8:30' (WB), Doing usual

steady biz. with weekend heavy,

Derby visitors didn't affect the take

Baho Dips; 'Victory'

Gets Raves but Only 5G
Baltimore. May 4.

Things ino taking a decided dip

hei-e this week with no particular

rea.^on evident. "Desert Victory.' at

ihe .New. received enthusiastic criti-

cal re.-ponse, but isn't getting so

much action at the b.o. At Loews
Century. Cabin in the Sky' is inch-

ing out a fairish total and h.o.'s of

.\ir Force.' at the Stanley, and
Flight for Freedom,' at the combo
Hipp, arc hoUling up all right.

Estimates (or This Week
Century iLocws-UAi 1 3.000: 17-

.=551-"Cabin in Sky' (M-G). Reach-
ing out for fairish $12,000. Last week
Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) okay
$•5,200.
HIppodroroe (Rappaport) (2.240;

17-66)—'Flight Freedom' (RKO) (2d

\\'k t plus new vaude layout headed
bv Dave Elnian's 'Hobby Lobby" and
Jiine Frazee. All right $14,000 after

fine $17,300 first time, which in-

cluded special midnight show and
extra day at holiday scale.

Kcilh's iSchanbergeri >2.460; 17-

55)— .Next of Kin' lU). Opened mid-

night Monday (3) after two weeks of

•It Ain't Hay' (U) to big $16,200 and
$12,700, respectively,
Maryland (Hicks) (1.290; 29-66)-

•He's My Guy* (U) plus vaude head-

ed by Allan Jones. Bettering recent
takes with $0:000 possible. Last week
•Tahiti Honey' (RKO) plus vaude,

fair at $7,700.

M.yfalr (Hicks) (080; 25-50)—
-Buckskin Frontier' (RKO). Sold as

a 'world premiere" and nicely spotted

for $6,000. Last week 'Margin Error'

(20th > all right at $5,200.

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-55)—

'Desert Victory' (20th). Drew criti-

cal raves, but halting response from
stubholder.«. with $5,000 the most ex-

pected. La.n week 'Friend Flicka"

(20th) In similar position with $5,400.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—'Air
Force' (WB) (2d wk). .

Holding

brightly, but not quite as big as ex-
pected at $13,000 after socko open-
ing at $22,400.

Valcnrla iLoew's-UA) (1,450; 17-

55) — "Slightly Dangerous" (M-G)
tmoveoven. Drawing $4,500 after

nice response in downstairs Century
previously. Last week similar han-
dling of 'Tennessee Johnson" (M-G)
reached $4,200.

Rainer, Gabin Teamed
Hollywot>d, May 4.

Luliie Rainer and Jean Cabin
dfaw co-starring roles in 'A Thief

in the House," to be produced jointly

by Dudley Nichols and Jean Renoir

at RKO.
Former Academy winner was ab

sent from Hollywood for four years

until her recent appearance in

Hostages' at Paramount.

\mi OrdhTwevor' Smadi $21,(

h Pitt; 1)arhness' Oby at $15j)00

death—but all knew Immediately
that Rognan, caught in the wreckage
of the pla.ne. had gone down with

Her only regret ( sentiment

shared by Miss Froman, as well)

was that she was forced to return

home and couldn't join Yvette in

London to carry out the camp show'
program.

'But if the war is .still on when I

can again play my accordion, I'll be

going back," she said. Beside her
eslcd the twisted in.vlrument—sal-

aged from the river four days after

the tragedy.

Miss Froman returned with her

husband on Saturday (1), on the S.S.

Scrpopinto, Portuguese ves.sel. arriv-

ng in Philadelphia. There, through

the cooperation of Army officials,

they were met by an ambulance,
which drove her to the hospital in

Y. Accompanying her to this

country was Portuguese Dr. Maria
AgustavicgB, who attended her on
board ship. Letter will remain here
another 10 days before returning.

Meanwhile. Miss Froman requires

complete privacy.

C Clipper
Continued fr<

Suits

*Hangmcn Also uie' (uai ana uoni Derby visitors didn t affect the taxe

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500: 30- ,u) and "Once Upon Honeymoon"
40)—'Je Chahte' and 'Tete d'un
Homme.' Well away for stout $5.-

600. Last week, 'Erne.st le Hebelle'

and 'Retour a I'Aube" lush ^,200.

'Moon' Forte $10,000 In

Fair Omaha; 'Harvest' 8G
Omaha, May 4,

Business generally dropped back
from last week's terrific pace, with
the Orpheum's 'Moon Is Down' in

the lead.
EaUiaatcs (or This Week

Orphenin (Tristates) (3.000; 11-50)

—'Moon Is Down' (20th) and 'He's

My Guy" (U). Nice $10,000. Last
week, 'Comes Up Love" (U) and
Tommy Dorsey orch (20-65), terrific

$24,200. record for present regime.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1.500; 11-

B0>-^'Desperadoes" (Coll and 'Re-
veille with Beverly" (Col). Satis-

factory $6,000. Last week. 'Flight

Freedom' (RKO) and 'Dangerous
Night' (Col), fine $6,700.,
Paramount (Tristates) (3.000: 11-

60)—'Hardy's Double Life" (M-G)
and 'Dixie Dugan" (20th). Fair $7.-

600. Last week, 'Random Harvest"
(M-G ), smash $12,300.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-90)—

*Random Harvest' (M-G). Moveover

from page I

husband and the injuries she sus

tained, with Miss MarkoR and U.

Army Capt, Don Ross, husband ot

Miss Froman, to initiate similar ac

tion. These are the only ones thus

far who have Indicated they'll sue,

MUs Froman Faces Two Operatlena

Miss Froman Is in Doctors hos'

pital, where she ll undergo at least

two operations—one for a compound
fracture of the right leg and another

for .(.erioiis injuries to her right arm
Her left leg. badly mangled in the

crash, is healing. Miss Markoff. her

face, neck, legs and hands badly
scarred, also faces a twin operation,

Every tendon in Ihe Angers o( her

left hand was torn, and unless she

goes under the knife within the next
two or three weeks, the medicos have
advised her it may result in a per

from Paramount. Oke $8,000. L«st $3,500.

(RKO), average $1,800.

Loew'i State (L«ew"s) (3.300: 30-

50)—'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) and
'Boston Blackie' (Col). Word of

mouth getting around that 'Danger-
ou.<!' is slightly spicy, which is bring-
ing in femmes. Holding steady pace,

after good start, which indicates ex-
cellent $9,000 (or Lana Turner pic.

Last week. 'De.ipcradoe!!' (Col) and
'Has What It Takes" (Col), after

heavy plugging nationally on radio,

did fairly well (or a western, $8,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

30-50)^'Air Force" (WB) (2d wk).
Still class ot town, and received
much favorable sgace in newspapers.
H.O. stanza will compare well with
Initial week, with indications (or
tine $7,000. Last week, ringing $8,000.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 30-
,50)—'Flight for Freedom' (RKO)
and 'Falcon Strikes Back" (RKO).
Medium $7,500. La.st week. 'It Ain't
Hay' (U) and 'Holmes In Washing-
Ion" (U), keeping the wicket hum-
ming for solid $12,000 and move-
over.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
30-50)—'Tahiti Honey' (Rep) and 'At
Dawn We Die" (Rep.). Satisfactory
$3,000. Last week, 'Hit Parade'
(Rep.), and 'Purple V" (Rep), fine

LANA BOFFY $24,000

IN D.C.; 'DARKNESS' 22G
Washington, May 4.

Lana Turner and Robert Young in

an e.scapist Aim. 'Slightly Dangerous.'
which the critics didn't like, is run-
ning like Count Fleet and will lead

the F street downtown parade by
several lengths this week. 'Desert

Victory," which pulled the Columbia
up into the Ave-Agure bracket, won
a holdover.

EttlmatM (or ThU Week
Capllol (Loew) (3.434; 30-75)—

Slightly Dangerous" (M-G) with
vaudeville. Will get bofTy $24,000.

I^st week, 'Moon Is Down' i20th)

swell $23,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 40-60)—

Desert Victory* (20th). Sizzling $12,-

000. Holds over and will catch $8,000

on .second stanza.
Earle (WB) (2.216; ,10-90)—'Edge

of Darkne.'is' (WB). Only six days,
with one day out for special screen-
ing of 'Mission to Moscow" for Press
Club. Turnstile' headed for six days
with $22,000. whiz bang. On second
week, should hit $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800: 30-55)—
Mrs. Holliday' (U). Second week
.should reach $11,000 after opening
seven days spifTy $14,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 30-55)

—'Hard Way" (WB). Excellent $7.

500 in sight. Last week, 'Ice-

Capades' (Rep) slipped after Arst

opening and wound up with $6,500.

Palaae (Loew) (2,242; 30-65)—
Keeper of the Flame' (M-G). Not
up to previous Tracy-Hepburn fea-
ture but will get satisfactory- $20,-

000: hast week. Third (or Saroyan's
"The Human Comedy,' dandy $14,000,

torn muscles and ligaments in her
right shoulder require an operation,

and she's resigned to the (act that it

will require probably a full year be-
fore it is fully healed and she's able'

to resume her career. Miss MarkoiTs
right ear was nearly severed in the
tragedy, 24 stitches being required to

close the wound. There's a deep scar

on the side of her forehead, as well.

Only the fact that .she was wear-
ing the heavily shoulder-padded
ofTicial USO uniforih (she, was, in-

cidentally, the first one to wear it)

saved Miss MarkofI from losing her
right arm. she was informed by
doctors while ho-spitallzed in Portu-
gal fur six weeks. She arrived in

the U. S. Sunday (2) aboard a Pan-
American plane landing at La-
Guardia Field, N. Y.

Describes Crash Delalla

Miss MarkofT, whose real name is

Olga Witowsky, described Monday
(3) the harrowing details of her
rescue . from the disease-infested

Tagus River; of how. for 35-minute8
she was afloat in a semi-conscious
condition, clinging to a pj.llow, until

.she was rescued by an 'Army oiTicer.

For two weeks, she .said, they kept
from her the knowledge of Tamara'a

CCapra's Series
^ Continued from pa(c t- ^^s!

forthright treatment, the War De-
partment recognizes that only

Russia, being fully conscious of the

Nazi goal (or world domination, par-
ried the aggressor with the signing

o( the non-aggression pact. Again,
in treating with the status o( (alien

France, it recognizes in deGauUe,
regardless of the State Department's
(allure to break with Vichy, the

hope o( the French people.
From an editing standpoint.. Cajira

,

trick. Through the

Pittsburgh, May 4.

Stanley's getting back into the
groove again this week with combo
o( Johnny Long's orch and 'Forever
and Day,' Flock o( names In pic
and added (act that Long Is a big
(ave here, where he got his start,

should account (or WB deluxer's
best session in some time. Biz in
general pushing (orward a bit after
a run o( indifferent grosses. 'Edge o(
Darkness' doing well at Penh and
rest of downtown pix, all holdover,
are getting by satisfactorily.

EaUoutCB (or This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700: 30-.55)—'Hit

Parade'. (Bep) (2d wk). H.o. being
curtailed to (our day.s, house getting
back on regular..W<dn.<isdaXt opening
tomorrow (5), with 'White Savage*
(U). For abbreviated session. Rep
musical should clock around $3,500,
not bad. Last week it got about
$7,000,

Harrli (Harris) (2.200: ,10-55)—
Moon Is Down' (20th) (2d wk). Fall-
ing off but will still show a proAt at
$6,000, and that's enough to send pic-
ture to the Senator (or a third week.
Hou.se had "They Came To Blow Up
America' (20th) pencilled to follow
but at last minute switched to 'Reap
Wild Wind' (Par) for its Ai.st regu-
lar-priced showing downtown. Last
week 'Moon' got excellent $12,000.

Fenn (Loew"s-UA) (3..100: 30-55)—
'Edge of Darkness' (WB). Marquee
names keeping this one in coin since
recent string of pix with similar
theme is otherwise against it. Play-
ing simultaneously with 'Moon Is

Down' just a (ew doors away, which
is doing neither one too much good.
Should clock $15,000, though, and
that's all right. Last week, "Happy
Go Lucky' (Par) got $14,000.

RIti (WB) (800; 30-55)— Air Force'
(WB) (4th wk). Moved to small-
seater after week at Warner and a
fortnight before that at Pcnn. War
thriller petering out at tag end of
Arst-run engagement . and won't do
more than $2,200 in windup. Last
week 'Keeper of Flame" iM-G), also
in (ourth week after traveling sama
route, just about $2,000. weak.
Senator (Harris) (1.750: 30-55)—

Hello, Frisco' (20th) (5th wk). Alic*
Faye musical topping off swell en-
gagement with okay gross and
.should get around $2,800. Ane. on its

Anale. Pictu"e has been one ot
.steadiest grossers of year for the
two sister houses, Harris and Sen-
ator, banging out swell $4,000 last

week.
SUnley (WB) (3.000: 30-75)—'For-

ever and Day' (RKO) and Johnny
Long band. Tilting Saturday and hol-
iday price here from 66c. to 75c., in-
cluding tax, helping considerably,
and big Satdee, on top of Arst-rat<
opening, (or this combo should In-
sure $21,000, best for WB deluxer
in some time. Long's always been a
big (ave locally since he got started
here at Bill Green's aiul William
Penn hotel and that, with gang o(
names in pix, is turning the trick.
Last week Xavler Cugat and 'Hang-
men Also Die' (UA) under $20,000,
n.s.h, (or hold stanza.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-55)—

'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (2d wk).
Shifted here from Penn and only do-
ing fair h«. biz. That means $4,500
or thereabouts. Goes to Ritz as usual
next week but hardly because take
warrants it. In fact, recent takes
here for holdovers haven't warrant-
ed move to small-sealer but pix ara
getting them Just the same on ac-
count of product shortage. Last week
'Air Force' (WB) after fortnight at
Penn only about $4,200.

Ik
hasn't missed a
42 minutes of 'The Nazis Strike" and
the 52 minutes of "Divide and Con-
quer" he piles up almost unbelievable
bestiality and portrays overwhelm-
ing devastation to bring home to the
U, S, Army the 'kill or be killed"

message, but at no time does he for-

get the tremendous power of the ap-
peaser forces at work, climaxed by
the Anal Munich betrayal.
From its opening shots, showing

Hitler's ascendency in 1933. 'Nazis
Strike" carries a terriAc impact. Al-
most out of nowhere emerges the
vast Nazi military machine to strike

at the helpless countries to the east,

with the aid of his bushleague
Fuehrers and the geopoliticians who
laid the groundwork. First Austria,
then Czechoslovakia with the attend-
ant mild protests from Chamberlain.
Then Anally Into Poland, with the
20-day pounding of Warsaw in one
of the most horrible mas.sacres ever
depicted. Through It all are the
heart-rending scenes ot a tortured
people watching their loved ones
slaughtered. They are scenes Jiot

easily forgotten, a kaleidoscopic pic-
ture of a Europe laid waste and
gro'und 'neath the heel of a conquer-

ing monster. No one can question
the authenticity of the scenes.

'Divide' shows Hitler turning from

against Norway, the Low.ands and
France, using hli softening-up proc-
ess via the propaganda, Qui.<:ling and
Afth-column methods from within,
to prepare for his blows at England.
Again it's tha same story as in tha
east—the perfect planning, perfect
timing, betrayals and confusion. Tha
clever feint, whereby the Nazis
gained access to France through the
Ardennes Forest, the Dunkirk de-
bacle, the propaganda campaign un>
leashed on France ('The British will

Aght to the last drop of French
blood') are vividly recapitulated—
while throughout are the constant
Aashbacks to Hitler reminding the
workl that in reality, all he wants
are non-aggression pacts. And as tha
'fniseries ot the people mount, there
are the repeated strains of the fu-

neral march of Beethoven's Seventh.
With 'Prelude to <War" scheduled

for general release on May 27, 'Nazis

Strike" and 'Divide' will be held in

abeyance to test public reaction to

the Arst of the Series. There can be
no more effactlve means of mobiliz-

ing the country, both civilian and
military, for a complete all-out war
effort than in the widespread release

of these two films.
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INoon' Near Record High $27.1)00 h
Frisco; 'Sahdos'-Uiiit Torrid $30,1

San Francisco, May 4. 4'

'Moon Is Down* Is doing record

biz at the Paramount, hitting $27,000.

Tiie Orpheum Is also stepping along

at a fln« KBit with 'Frankenstein

Meets the Wolf Man.;
SaUidos Amigos.' plus 'South

American Follies' on stage, is adding

up to a grund $30,000 for the Golden

° Estimate* far This Week
Fov tF-WC) (5,000; 55.-75^—

Frieiid Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert

Victory' i^ZOtli). Nice $23,000. Last

week "SiiKhtly Dangerous' (M-G)
and 'Mysterious Doctor' (WB>, ditto,

but bcluw expectations.
Golden Gate (RKOl (2.850; 44-75)

:_-S.'i1u(l(is Amigos' (RKO) and
'SiMidi American Follies' on stage.

Film and sIhrc show are a trim
combo. buildiuK to sock $30,000. Last
week 'Forever and Day* (RKO) and
slniiC sliow. snappy $25,000.

Orpheum iBIumenfeld) <2,440; 60-

7.'>i—-Frankon.stcin WoU Man' (U)
and "How's .\bout It' (U>. Horror
film is drawing crowds for strong
$1R.000. Last week 'Mrs. HoUiday'
(U> and 'Holmes in Washington' (U)
(2d wk>. solid $1.1,100.

Faramounl iF-WO (2,47.0: 55-75)

_'Moon I.s Down' I20th) and 'Dixie

DuKan' <20lh). 'Moon' started olT at

record -breaking pace, lifting this to

.great $27,000. La.st week 'Hard Way'
(WBi and 'Tahiti Honey' (Rep) (2d
wki. !t19.T0U, strong.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 55-75)—
'SliKlulv DnnKerous' (M-G* and
'Myslorious Doctor' (WB> (move-
oven. Okny $0,000. Last week
'Happy Go Lucky* (Par) and 'Street

of Cliuncc' (Par), a big $5,000 in four
days.
United Artists (F-WC) (1.100; SO-

631—'Crystal Ball' (UA) and 'Cala-
boose' (UA) <2d wk). Fair $8,200.
Last week $1 1,700, above average for
Iioum;.

Warfleld <F-WC) <2.650: S5-7S)—
'Sirnnuer in Town' (M-G) and 'Old
San Francisco in Gay M's' stage
show. Good $23,000. Last week 'Hit
Parade 1043' (Rep) and stage show
headed by Gertrude Nelsen, lively
$24,500.

Tommy Dorsey Record

$30,iM)0 Fidi Towers'

InMpls^'StaodBy' 96
Minneapolis, May 4.

Tommy Dorsey Is making Or<

pheum boxoffice history here thix

week. His terrific drawing power
nianire.<(lcd itself at the outset, last

Friday setting an all-time new high
mark for an opening day at this

theatre. With the public literally

flghting to get in at the advanced
e5c. admission, the house has been
compelled to stop ticket sa\e!> as
early as 0 o'clock evenings.
OtherwLie. 'Air Force' and 'Frank

enstein Meets the Wolf Man' .alao

are giving excellent accounts of them
selves. The latter is performing
sensaiionally. Holdovers are 'Air
Force,' 'Young Mr. Pitt' and 'Happy
Co Lucky,' continuing strong after
big first weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)

—'Holmes in Washington' (U) and
•Young and Willing' (UA), dual flrsl-
runs. Good $2,000 in Ave days.
McGuerins from Brooklyn' (UA)
and •Purple V (Mono), also dual
nrst-runs. opened today (4». Last
week. 'Kid Dynamite' (Mono) and
How A.boiit If." (U), dual first runs,
fair $1,600 in Ave days.
Centnry (P-S) (30-50)—'Air Force'

.»-.a«rRi...i<iA-..,i.., M"-si hfiTs '".nv.

State and still has plenty of b.o.

Eunch yet. Nice $7,000 in prtispecl.
asl week. 'Heap Wild Wind' (Par)

(2d run ). ukeh $6,000.

Gapher (P-S) (1,000; 35t—"Frank-
enstein Wolf Man' (UL Stretching
toward tremendous $6,500. Last
week. 'Desert Victory' (20th). very
big $5,000.

lyric (P-Si (1.091: 30-50)—'Happy
Go Lucky' iPar) (2d wk). Good
*S,WO indicated. Last week. 'Mis.
HoUlday' (Ui, fine $5,400 after it did
big $10,000 first week at Century.
Orpheum iP-Si (2,800: 40-65 1—

Powers Girl' (UA) and Tommy
Dorsey orch and acts on stage.
Dorsey breaking all bnxofricc rec-
ords, advanced admission aiding.
Turnaways at night. Looks like
S30.000. Last week, 'Happy Go
Lucky' (Par), big $10,000.

State (P-St (2.300: 30-50i^'Stand
By for Action' (M-Gi. Headed for
fair $9,000. Lasl week, 'Air Force'
(WBi. hefty $11,000.

t'Ptawn (Par) ( 1,100; 30-40 •—'Im-
mortal Sergeant' (20th i. First iieigli-
borhiiod showing. Headed for good
S.1.000. Last week. 'Pride of Yankee.^'
•RKOl. flue $4,000.

World (Pai-StclTes) (350; 30-551-
Mr. Pill' (20th I t2d wk). Sliould
I'-ich nice $2,000, Last week, okeli
$2.50aL

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grest
ThU Week KM1AH
(Based on 27 cities, 194 lliea-

tres, chie/ly ftrat runs, tnctiidino

N. Y.)

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Year..: $i449,8M

(Baaed on 27 cities, 186. theatres)

ROONEY-tONEI^rDUO

im INDPLS., $13,000
Indianapolis. May 4.

Healthy condition prevails at local
ticket windows this week, with most
grosses advancing. 'Human Comedy,'
at Loew's, leads the field, closely fol-
lowed by 'Wliite Savage,' at the In-
diana.

Estimate* for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 30-50)

-'Forever and Day' (RKO) and
Saludos Amigos' (RKOi. Nice $9.-

500. Last week, oke $13,500 with
Lady Bodyguard' (Par) and Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' at SSc. top.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,3(M; 80-
SOi—'White Savage' (U) plus 'Comes
Up Love' (U). Strong $12,000 in
sight. Fine $11,100 with 'Flight for
Freedom' iRKO) and 'Cinderella
Swings It' (RKO) last week.

Keith'* (Indie) (1,200; 30-55)—
'Hidden Hand' (WB) with 'Khaki
Kapers' on stage. Army show, with
femme support is doing well at $4,-

500 this week, though handicapped
by change-over from Thursday to
Friday opening as future policy. Last
week satisfactory $4,200 with 'Junior
Army' (CoH and 'Gay 90"s Revue'
Jn usual four-day run.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 30-50)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G). Mickey
Rooncy pic topping the town, with
$13,000 aiid po.ssibilily of second
week. 'Desperadoes' (Col) and 'Has
What It Takes' (Col), fair enough at
$9,800 last week.

Lyrle (Katz-Dolle) (1,800: 30-50)—
'Flight for Freedom' (RKOl and
'Cinderella Swings It' (RKO). Av-
erage $4..500 on moveover. Last
week, oke S5.000 with 'It Ain't Hay'
lUi and 'How's About It' (U). also
on moveover.

Kid' (M-G) and 'Reveille Beverly'
(Col) (2d rum, good SD.OUO.
Fay's (Indie I (2,000; 30-50)—

'Truck Busters' iWBi and vaudc.
Very good weekend. boo.'<ting to
nitty $7,800. Lasl week. 'Keep 'Em
Slugging' (WB I and stage show, nice
$7,000.

Majestic (Fay> (2.200: 30-50)—'It

Ain't Hay' (U) and 'He's Mv Guv'
(Ui, (2d wki. Still packing them
for swell $10,000. First week, sock
$16,000.
Metropolitan rindie) (3.200: SO-S.*))—"The Purple V >Moiioi and Billy

Rose's 'Diamond Horseshoe Revue'
on stage. Spot caught one of best
grosses with this one. Three-day
weekend run pulled swell SIO.OOO.
Last week. 'Ape Man' (Mono) and
Ina Ray Hutton orch and Jane
Frazee on stage, sock $10,000.
State (Loewi 1 3.200: 30-50)—'As-

signment in Brittany' (M-Gi and
'Has What It Takes' (M-G i. Promis-
ing $14,000. Last week. 'Slightly
Dangerous' (M-G) and 'Air Raid
Wardens' (M-G), ditto.

Strand (Indie) (2.000 30-50) —
'Desperadoes' iColi and 'No Place
For Lady' (Col) (added three-day
run). Opened Monday (26) and
carried through first week with
banner-flying $12,000.

'Brittany* OK $14,000

In Providence; 2 U.Os
Providence. May 4.

With two holdovers in town^
Loew's State's first week with 'As-
signment In Brittany' is looking
fairly healthy. 'It Ain't Hay' got
the second -week nod at the Malestic,
as did 'Flight for Freedom' at the
RKO Albce. Strand has been open-
ing new shows on Mondays for the
p.ist several weeks but is giving
'Desperadoes' a couple extra days.
Parade Sunday (2) to celebrate the
successful conclusion of the Second
War LoaA Drive helped rather than
hurt biz. as it brought thousands in'

to the downtown section.
Estimates for This Week

Aibee (RKO) • 2.300; 30-50)—
'Flight Freedom' (RKOi and 'Fal

con Strikes Back' (RKO) (2d wk).
Nitty $10,000 after zowie $16,500 in

first scsh.
Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1.400: 30-50)

—'Slightly Dangei-ou.s' (M-G) and
'Air Raid Waiden.s' (M-G) (2d run).
Caught nice run and heading for
uood $.1,500. Last week 'Harrigan's

'Flicka'-Tictory' Potent $4^500

h OffishLA (4 Houses); Darioiess'

Great Treedom' 23G, BoA 2d

XsAm Tall 22G,

pyiy Surprise
Philadelphia, May 4.

Fancy grosses still prevail here.
Best returns are from 'Cabin in the
Sky' and 'Human Comedy,' both
making their bows this week. Other
newcomer. 'Assignment in Brittany,'
took a panning from the crix and
isn't faring so well. Holdovers of
'Star Spangled Rhythm' and 'Edge
of Darkness' continue to hefty
cwwds.

EstimaUs tor This Week
Aidlne <WBi (1.303; 35-7.')) —

'Cabin in Sky' (.M-Gi. Having a
banner week with $17,500, sensa-
tional at this sinall-suutcr. In ad-
dition, 'Cabin' nailed bright $4,500
extra Sabbath showing at Eark*.
Last woek, 'Desert Victory' (20th >

and 'Saludos Amigos' (RKO). okay
S8.H0O for second week.
Arcadia (Sabloskyi (600; 35-75)—

'Happy Go Lucky' iPar) (2d run).
Fairish $3,500. Last week, 'Keeper
Flame' (M-G). fine '$4,700, second
week, second run.
Boyd (WB) (2..'S69: 35-.75)—'Hu

man Comedy' (M-Gi. Good $25,000.
Last week. 'Slightly Dangerous'
(M-G) (2d wk). satisfoctory $15,300.
Earle (WB) (2.768; 35-75)—'Chat-

terbox' (Rep) with Charlie Spivak
orch 01) stage. Strong $28,000. Last
week. 'Hit Parade' (Rep) plus Spl-
taliiy oi'ch grabbed big $27,000. way
over predictions despite opening on
Good Friday.
Fox iWBi (2.245: 35-75)—'Assign-

ment Brittany' (M-G i. Just fair

$15,000. Last week. 'Ain't Hay' (U),
satisfactory $17,900.
Karllon (^WBi (1.066: 35-75) —

'Something Shout About' (Coli (2d
run). Mild $4,000. Last week. 'Air
Forces' (WB). good $6,500 for second
run.

Keith's (WBi (2.220: 35-75) —
'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) i2d wk).
Husky $8,000 for eight days. Last
week. 'Hello, Frisco' (20th i. bulli.sh

$8,200 for six days of .v-econd run.
Mastbaom (WB) (4.692; 35-75)—

'Edge of Darkness' iWBi (2d wk>.
Sloughing off to $22,700. still okay,
after torrid $32,800 for opener.

Stanley (WB) (2.910; 35-75) —
'Spangled Rhythm' (Par) (2d wk).
Plenty of power at $25,800 after sen-
sational $34,000 for Initial week.
Stanton (WB> (1.4.S7: 35-75) —

'Frankenstein Wolf Man' lU) (3d
wk). Chiller still solid at $7,000 after
neat $8,000 in previous round.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $S77.'!M

(Based on 13 Ihenrrcs)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year .....$3SS.SM

(Based on 12 theatres)

'DARKNESS' LEADS IN

PORT., SOCKO $14,000
Portland. Ore.. May 4.

'Keeper of the Flame' is standout
at the United Artists this week but
top coin goes to 'Edge of Darkness'
at the Broadway.

Estimatas for ThU Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.900: 40-65)

—'Edge Darkness' (WB). Leading
town at sock $14,000. Lasl week.
'It Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Rhythm Is-

lands' (U), nice $11,000 in nine days.
Maytair (Parker-Evergreen i 1 1.-

800: 40-65)—'Frankenstein WoK Man'
(U) and 'Holmes in Washington' (U).
Horror duo> high $9,100. Last week,
legit.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1.800: 40-65)—'Got Me Covered'
(RKO) (2d wk) and 'Clancy St. Kids'
(Mono) (1st wk). Great $10,800 after
smash $15,000 hi first

ParamooDt (H-El (3.000; 40-05)—
'Friend Flicka' (20th) and 'Dt^scit

Victory' (20th). Bangup $12,000.
Last week, 'Hard Way' (WBi and
'He Hired Bn.s.'^' (20th). tall $10,000.
United Artists (Parker) (900: 40-

65)—'Keeper Flame' (M-G). Ter-
rific $11,000. Last week. 'Mrs. HoUi-
day' (U) (2d wk), good $6,000.

'Darkness,* Dualed, Tops

Brooklyn at $25,000
Brooklyn, May 4.

Top moneymaker this stanza is

Fabian Fox with 'Edge of Darkness'
end 'Henry Aldrich Gets Glamour.'
Also good biz at Fabian Paramount
in second week of 'Air Force' and
'Let's Have Fun.'

Estimate* for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (3,274; 30-05)—'It

Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Young Mr. Pitt'

(20lh). Satisfactory $15,000. Lust
week, 'Hitler's Children' (RKO) and
Taxi Mister' (UA). strong $17,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 30-651—'Edge
of Darkness' (WB) and 'Aldrich Gct.<

Glamour' (Pan. Booming $25,000.

Last week. 'Something to Shout
About' (Col) ahd 'Junior Army'
(Col ). nice $18,000.
Metropolitan (Loew's) (3.618: 30-

65 )—'Slightly Dangerou.s' iM-Gi .-md

'Frankenstein Meets Wolf Man' lU).

Oke $19,000. Last week. 'Reunion
France' (M-G) and 'American Em-
pire' (UA). flr.st-rate $23,000.

MaJesUe (Sirlt<:kyl (1,850; 25-50)-
'I Am Law' <CoU and 'Payoff' (PRC).
Oke $2,500. Last week. 'Bucket
Blood' (Indie) and 'Revolt of Zom-
bie.<i' (Indie), fair $2,000.

Paramoont (Fabian i (4.020: 30-G5i
—'Air Force' (WB) and 'Let's Have
Fun' (Col) (2d wk). Nifty $2.1,000.

Last week, swell $25,000.

Strand (WB) (2.9.')2: 30-65i—'Chat-
terbox' (Rep) and 'Jacare' (UAi.
Mild $5,000. Last week. 'Hit Parade
1943' (Rep) and 'Purple V (Rcpi (2d
wk ). good $8,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Several new ofTcrings are starting this week, in

scattered spots for the most part, but recent b.o.

magnets still arc accounting for bulk of busihes.<. New
entries include 'Pre.''enting Lily M.irs' (M-G), 'Next of

Kin' lUi, 'Cra.<!h Dive' (20th i and "Mission to Mo.scow'

(WB). while "Edge of Daikncs.s' (WB". 'Desert Vie-

loi-.v' (20th 1. 'Flight for Freedom" (RKOi, 'A.fsignmont

in Brittany' (M-Ci. 'White Savage' lU). 'My Friend

Flicka' t2Hth i, 'It Ain't Hay' (U i and 'Human Comedy'
(M-G I are receiving additional bookings.

'Mo.-;cow.' 'Dive' and 'Lily Mars." all opened sockcroo

in N. Y. this week, (li-st-namcd alone playing without

band support to head tor a new Hollywood theatre

record at S41.000. 'Dive' on first week .soared to mighty

$100,000, record non-holiday week at Ro.xy on present

scale, band being a big aide. 'Lily Mars' will be big

$65,000, greatest registered at Capitol under recent

band-vaude policy. 'Kin.' checking in with nice week

in Detroit, al.-o is okny In Boston.

Distributors and exhibitors alike are walchina the

boxofric(? reaction to war picture.-^ as compared v.-iili

e.scapist fare, but there is Utile .-ipparcnt chiniue in

trend currently. Fur cxample.-'lluon Is Dov.ii' i2(uhi

continues doing well excepting where pilled again-l

another war drama, wheii both picliiie.. .viiiTcr. 'Moon'

is near a new mark in Frisco with grcjt $27,000 and

topper ill Omaha. Also jiice in Pitt.-buigh and Chicago.

'Hangmen Also Die" lUAi docs not show tip In many
keys covered by 'Variety' currently, and was a bil

spotty previously.

licl|)ed by a strong cast 'Darkness,' another war-

Ihcir.c production, is zooming along to top bi/. almost
without exception. It's solid to tops in Ijos Angeles.
SI. Louis, Detroit (big $26,000). Brooklyn (torrid

$2r):00fli. Portland. N. Y. and Newark. Competition
from 'Moon' is hurting in Pittsburgh, but ' still okay.
'China' (Pan. which might be rated another patent
w.ir film, is leaninu on Alan Ladd's popiilari ' for

terrific takings in Newark and N. Y. In the N. Y.
Paramount it did a spectarular $9.5.000 with great

band on holdover.

'De.<!erl Victoiy' (20th i. factual war picture, also

hardly proves an oiitrishl point for boosters nf war-
time fare beraii>e teamed with 'Flicka' end 'Hello.

Fri.sco' '20lhi in iwn\ s|)(>t.-. Where with tl)c latter,

it's .showiny best. Where paired with 'Flicka,' accoiinlv

give "Victory' considerable share of credit. This combo
is geltiim the biggest .single total in L. A.. $42,500. im
four spot.-'. Playing .lolo in Wa.shington and N. Y.,

'Victory" doing well.

Argiimrnt for escapist fare is tied to great totals

being njgi-tprod by "Comedy,' 'Ain't Hay,' "Despora-
doe-:' iC'il'. "F'r.-inkcnslein Mi-els Wolf Man' lUi and
t'l :i lc<-er degree by "While Saviige" lU), emonu eiir-

:'Ciit ;<ip tllms.

While "Air Force" iWBi, slill doing soeko bi/.. back.-,

up those who advocate war vehicles 'Asslgiinicnt in

Brittany" >M-Ci thus far has proved no great shakes.

Tendency appears to be to get away from over-
emphasis of war pictures on any program and to play
down the wartimv angle of melodramatic fare wiicre

possible.

Los Angeles. May 4.

Early hot apell is taking its toll at
the downtown first runs, with week-
end rush to beaches being reflected
In diminished grosses. Gas rationing
apparently is having little elTect.on
Sunday drivers, and roads leading to

ocean-front are clogged. Best total
is being made by the combo of 'My
Friend' Flicka' and ,"De.ser( Vktorv,'
doing potent $42,500 at four West
CoaM sites.

'Edge of Darkness- Ls strong at

$36,500 at the three Warner houses on
holdover. 'Flight for Freedom' at
Pantages and HflL'treet afsn is in

money fur second week at $23,000.

\ Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle iF-WCi ri.Slfl: 40-

85)—'Friend Flickii' (20th) and
'Desert Victory' (20th). Potent $6,000.
I^st week, 'SliKhtly Dangerous'
(M-G) and 'Tennessee Johnson'
(M-G), okay $4,500.

Chinese (Grauman-WC> i2.034: 40-

RSi — 'Friend Flicka' i20tir> and
Desert Victory' (20th i. Big $11,500.

Last week. 'Slightly Dangeroiu'
(M-G) and Tennessee Johnson'
I M-G), $10,000.

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 40-8.'>)—
'Edge of Darkness' (WBi <2d wk).
Catching okay $15,500 after taking
$18,000 nrst week.
Fonr Star (UA-WC) (900; 40-65)—

'Slightly Dangerou.<.' (M-Gi and
Tennessee Johnson' (M-O). Mild
$2,700. liaist week. 'Moon' Down'
(20th) and 'Db(ie Dugan' (20th l, off

at $2,000.

Hawaii (G&S) . (1.100: 40-75)—
'Journey ^to Fear' (RKO) and
'Laugh Blues Away' (Col) (3d wk).
Orson Welles chiller only so-so S4.iMM)

for third stanza. Last week, $6,000. •

lioliywood (WB) (2.756; 40-85)—
'Edge of Darkness' (WB) (2d wk>.
Smart $11,000. liOst week, excellent
$15,800.

Orpheom (D'lowii) (2.200: 40-65)—
'Murder In Times Square' (Col ) and
George White's 'Scandals' unit on
stage. Girl show pushing this to nice
$19,500. Last week. 'Let's Have Fun'
(Col) and Major Bowes unit on stage,
okny $16,000.
Pantage* (Pan) (2.812: 40-85>—

'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Power Pre.'is' (Col). Secoii.1

stanza reaching stout $11,000 after
nifty $17,500 first week.
raramoDBt (F&M) (3.380: 40-85 1—

'Happv Go Lucky' (Pan and 'Aldrich
Gets Glamour' (Par) (2d wk). Okay
$17,500 after solid $21,500 last week.
Paramoant Hollywood -(F&M)

(2.204: 40-85)-'Happy Go Lucky*
(Par) (2d wk). Color fllm beating
out $8,000 after trim $11,000 flrst

stanza.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890: 40-

85)—'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) f2d
wk I and ?Power of Press' (Col).
Heading for bangup $12,000 after
stout $18,700 flrst week.

Ritt (F-WCi (1.372; 40-U)—
'Friend Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert
Victory' (20th). Good $6,.'(00. Ln<.*

week. 'Slightly D.nngeroiis' (M-G)
and Tennes.see John.-son' 'M-G),
$6,500.

State (Loew's-WCi (2.204- 40-85)
—'Friend Flicka' (20th i an;. De^ert
Victory' (20th). Strong $18..m T.nst

week, 'Slightly Dangerous' iM-C.)
and Tennessee John.son' (M-0>.
$17,000.

IlDiled ArUsta (UA-WC) (2.100; 40-
85)—'Slightly Dangerous' (M-Gi and
Tenne«.sce Johnson' (M-G). Uo to
$6,000 with this moveover. l,a<.t

week. 'Moon Down' (20th) and 'Dixie
Diiean' (20th 1. fairish $4,400.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2.2Bn: 40-85)—

'Slightly Dangerous' iM-Gi and
Tennes.see Johnson' (M-Gi. Neat
$4,500. Last week. 'Moon Down'
(20th I and 'Dixie Duua'n' i20llii. light
13.200.

Wlitern (WB) (2.7.'>6: 40-83 i—'Gdaa
of Darkness' (WBi (2d wk i. Likeable
$10,000 after pulling big $12,700 flr.st

week.

Brown Baying Pantages

h H'wood for ^56,000
Hollywood. May 4.

Clarence Brown. Metro director,

is buying the Pantages theatre, flr.st

run house on Hollywood blvd. "ft

Vine St., at a price leixtrted as

$656,000. Pacific Mutual Life In.sur-

apce Co. has placed the pro|>crty lii

escrow pending completion of tha

deal.

Sale doesn't alTvct the operatmn ut

the theatre as Rodney Puntugea
hohls a long term lca.se.

Jarratt Joint ABPC
London, May 4.

Arthur Jarratt Joins Associated
British Picture Corp May 24 as head
of theatres and in complete chars*
of Him bookhigs.

He formerly was top booker tor

Gaumont-Brltish here.
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AT THE NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD

The thrilling story of former U. S. Ambassador
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LADY OF BURLESQUE

fConCiiui'd fi-om page 8)
|

«-ith f\n-iv >h('\v l>;K-ki;roilii(l in

which Miss Sl;in\\\ok socks ovi-r
Tiikc Off lilt K Sii-ine. Play It m>
the U Si:'iiii>.° unci Fi-iilim delibor-
•Ifly tiff-kt-vs "So This Is You."
Tht'i-c's n >iiii(i«'ii raid iind waison
biickiip: rcli-iisc mi bail and tlieiv

Kliiwdiiwn In ;:i'riti'ate various mo-
tivi's for llu- cuniiiiu imirdws. Aflcr
»\viii;;iii(! into Ihc strailKC use Of a
Ci->trinK r<ir >ir;iii|:iiUi(inn of the
viclinis. it's jlusi a mntlvr o( time
before thi' wiiidup.

Sti-(inU>i-ri: ."pi iit close to a niil-

liiin on his first independent ven-
ture, and priidiidion investiture is

niiturally topKi'adu throuchout. Cam-
era V'Oi'k by Riibrrl dc Crasso Is of

hich standfird. - Wnlr.

Dr. Gillespie's Criminal
I

Case
I
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Thr .-train of kerpine Dr. Gillespie
alive as a .<ri'een character in a .scries

that has extended over the year.s is

bt;:inninf: lit tell. This latest star-
rill;; l.iii.'icl Barrvmore in a wheel-
chair called (or the combined efForts
fif three .cript writers and a very
rapablo ca.st. yet nil hands concerned
have lailert to provide anything but
mediocre screen entertainment.

Poorly edited and runnini; much
too loni<—U!) minutes—it is tedious
tmm the .Mart.

Three writers— Martin Berkeley.
Ilariy Ruskin and Lawrence P.
fi;:chmann—did not concoct much of
a plot 10 betiin with; but also stand
guilty uf penning trite dialog. Com-
edy relief is in a minor key.
The character of Roy Todwrll in

Ihc last Gillespie release went to Jail
fur murder. In this one, with Tod-
well played by another actor. John
Craven, jhe efforts of Dr. Gillespie
to have himViransrerred to a proper
institution on the ground the con-
fes-sed nuirdcrer is in.sane conic to
iiaut'ht as result of a pri.son break
and the killinf! of Tndwcll by cops.

In addition to testinu two youi>K
inlerno.': to determine who .shall be
Gillespie's assistant, not settled, the
story concerns an erysipelas epl-
drmic among children and trouble
<li>cturs have in trying to get a for-
mer flier to try to walk on wooden
let!.-' which he doesn't want.
Barrvmore. Von Johnson, Dotina

Reed. Keyc Luke. Nat Pendleton.
Waller Kin^.^ford, Alma Kruger and
Marie Blake are carryovers In the
(lillespic series. A newcomer for the
glamour ranks, whose prospects are
pxeuediiiKiy bright, is Marilyn Max-
w<-ll who is paired for romantic in-
t(-rest with J'lhnson. Latter, while
a K'xid pfirfornier. is Hardly a doctor
1yiH-. William Lundigan, who ably
Iilays the Unless .voldler. Is appear
ng in the series for the first time.

I
Chor.

MR. LUCKY
Hollywood, May 4.

T!l\ii >'*:*. .f.r> ..r |ijii;il lleuiimt^ad iiroiliii--
t!lii*. Sliii> l*;.i-j ilri.iif; f^Htun* IdnilllM
l>:..i. i'liiiil's liii'hrii^i. Otndy* rnnpfr,
Aliiil I'iillM-.v. liM'i.'liil lijr H. c. rnUiT.
Fi-n-i ii|.ii..\ I.v llfiliiin and Aitrhui
S1-..U; ..-iKlii:.], Ilt.iiiii-H: t'ain#n, <lfAn;a
Hmiii-s: !<|w-.-;i.| <.nf.-t-iv. Vernon WHlli«r:
•tia,..-. Tlii-1-..ii Wiii'ili; iiHHi. dliwlor. ttHrry
K""'i: I iiii-i; li'MlfnM l>y Wiltlnnl
4*i.iM. i-.ti« .M-iixl*'!'. 'riTifh-iilinfEn In L. .\

Vi.y :i. IliinnhiK tinif, M MINH.
3'f i.'arr Ornnt
I'lii'iili.i Lanlne l>uy
llunl .<i><.,|.. linrlM llli'liriinl

''iiti. si.j.iiii; tUnilyii rmipm'
Till iViii i Atan THrnpy
>!-, I;i>..hi H(-no* Hi<>pliHnii,in

'/•fv Piiul Strwiiri
Mi-M. Ofiiiiiiilir • Kay Jntinhnn
'riH' liMffii- Kr.fnnl lliiKi-

ri-i>\<.y riiiiiiiilfi>.|iin#-r. ...Wiilli*r KlnicHrnnl
M.'|i..iil.-:il J. M. Krrriiiun
V-..iii- , K<lwiir<l PlaldInK
Un-k ITI-I Vliidlinlr R-ikdlnlT

'Mr. Lucky* is as fresh as this
\\-cek's ration coupon. Expertly de-
vised to provide top entertainment
as H romantic drama of (inusual and
brcex\' tenor, it's a solid attraction
for. the. key spots and general runs
as n .volo or billtopper aiming for
hefty grosses. Marquee voltage of
Cary Grant in starring spot will
keep Ihc \Mckets spinning and gen-
erate holdovers.
Story is one of the freshest angles

that has come out of Hollywood in
many innnthti. Despite lu under*
lyinif dramatic foundation, li'a stud-
ded with light and breexy episodes
that catch strong audience reaction,
and eoncentraties interest In the pro>
reedings throughout without a let-

down.
Grant is a resourceM and oppor-

tuni.ot gambling dperator, figuring
on outfltting his outlawed gaming.
ship for trip to.Havaim. But coin

and draft recislration balk his de-
parture, .^•'.iiniinu name and draft

card of a dyinu 4-F. he launches
dri\o to raise tlie nviola and runs
ihiii soi-ieiy heiress Laiainc Day.
I'ui>uiiij; her for roiiiaiilic pitches
he lands an menilii-r cf the war re-

lief aneiicv and proeeeds to ply his

eon to help the oullil with supplies

anil liiiat charters. Pi'Mpo-sinK han-
dling ihe Kainbliiii; eoiice.s.sinn on a
i-elief ball. Grant whips it thi:o.Ui;h.

and the take is healthy until furiner

parinei' IViil Stewart move-: in to

Ki-ab the hiUil for him.M-lf. Girl. Hk-
uriiijj Gr.int has »;iv»-n Imtl) hrr.<elf

and the iii;:aiii/.atiim the duublu-
cro.-s on the cniii. ):els it all back,

and liien dLsivx ers his former Kam-
bliii:: I)m:ii das lieen chartered to the
war relief uMiiip fur lrahspOrl;ition

of the supplies over.sras. Theii there's

the natural happy ending.
Pictfiir icarriis an authentic iring

to operations of bi|!lime giuribler.o.

and it tiiithliilly follows the profe.->-

<iunal prtMnise of 'never jjive the
sueki r a break, but never cheat a

friend.' Writer Milton Holmes, in
.icIliM;; hi. lir.-t .screen original, hews
clii.ely to i!ie lines of actual inci-.

(leii's rather than d«'pendina on syn-
thetic dramatics to drop it into the
uroove (if obvious cinematic dra-
nialics.

Grant dues a >lirk Job in portray-
in-.: the ;:anil)lin); operator, and
makes the most of the smart luate-
rial. lines and situations provided by
the .script, althoiiuh at times the di-

rection rather overstre.sse.-i his de-
livery iif diiiloi:. Miss Doy catches
attention as the girl, and picture
.should do :i lot fur her in rai.sjni; her
bnxelVii c .-tatiis. Al(in Carney clear-
ly e'.clics the character of Grant's
si(!i'kii-l: and aide: his prototype will
lie fc iird in ary cla.es uaniinu estab-
livhment. Chailes Bickford uives his
usual K'^ed performance iis the ship's
skipper: llenr,v Stephenson delivers
as the cirl's irrasclble grandfather,
while Paul Stewart. Gladys Cooper
and Kay Johnson are most promi-
nent in n-maining support.
David Hempstead ably handles

production reins, while H. C. Pot-
ter's direction swings the tale along
at a consistent and interesting dip.
Photography by George Barnes is

topnnlch in line with grade-A
mounting provided for the produc-
tion. Walt.
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One. of the lesser RKO dualers.
'Gllder>lceve's Bad Day.* fealtiring

Harold Peary in the title role' he
creali'd for r.-.diu. is .-trictly for the

family audienec-s at whom it's aimed.
The lauuhs are iieuliuible. nio.slly

because of the trite script, but Peary
has built himself a radio following
and for them his strictly corny com-
edy will prcljably find an appre-
ciative outlet.

Peary, still u.-iine the e(i>iine laugh
th.tt has become his ii-,ideinark. is

this lime concerned in lliO trial of a

yegg. As the foreman of- the jury.

Peary is insistent —the cnly member
of the Jury who i.--—on tin- innocence
of the thug. Circumstances then
point at Peary r.s the iinwillinK vic-

tim of b"ibe-takinK. froiii the defend-
anl'.s friends, and the rest cmiccrns
coniplic.-.iions that ari.ce from his at-

tempt to esiabli..h h'">; innocence.
IVary tivi-- :> Mandard perform-

ance, while .lane n.ii'vvi-l! and Nancy
Gates, in lessi-r Dart-, do as well as
cmild Iji' (•xp'-c'.ed. Production is

okav. in keeping with the modest
bud.i!et. K«hn.

THE LEOPARD MAN
Hollywood. May 4.
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There appears to have been a lull
In the 'Maisie' series, and this shows
it. Maybe the producers have lost
their enthusiasm. Ann Sothern. who
has been away from the series,
struggles hard to .save this from .sag-
ging but it's too much.
'Swing Shift Maisie' takes Masle

Ravicr lAnn Sothern) from a dog
act into an airplane plant on the
Coast. She went with the dog troupe
ero.ss-eountry just so she could get
a war-work job. She falls in love
with a te.st pilot at the factory, be-
frientls a suppo.ecdly forlorn beauty
aspiring to screen fame and is re*
warded by having the movie-struck
dame snatch her man. All familiar
angles are ineludca with many de-
velopments telegraphed way in ad-
vance of actual occurrence. Thus
the fact that the two-timing girl
friend is going to frame Ann at the
plant Is tipped bluntly a couple of
reels in advance.
Miss Sothern is her cu.stomary

zestful self, \yorklng overtime to
breathe .lome reality Into the over-
worked situations. James Craig, as
the test pilot. Is handsome but other-
wise undistinguished. Jean Rogers,
cast as the screen hopeful, manages
a distasteful part with some distinc-
tion. Connie Gilchri.st, as Mrs.' Lust
vogel. the boarding house operator
where the plant workers live, makes
a neat characterization of this minor
role. The Wiere Bros., playing thft
Schmltt Brothers; acrobat three-
some, friends Of Ann, are virtually
wasted In a brief sequence.
The script by Mary C McCall. Jr.

and Robert HalfT is loosely written,
and. not Improved . by Norman Mc-
Lebd's lackiastre direction. Wear.

With RKO flgiiiinK that group of
program mystery-thrillers would
prove profitable for both the pro-
ducer and theatres following 'Cat
People.' studio has embarked on such
a series. 'Lp<ipard M:in' is the .sec-

ond issue of the ;.'roiip. carrying reg-
ulation formula lor ueneraling audi-
ence suspense, and succeeding par-
tially in attaining that premise.
Story and script both lack the

clear-cut and direct line treatment
accorded 'Cat People' and follows
too many confusing paths to make
it more than . pas.«able fare for the
general audiences. After brief in-

troduction, it's a series of chases and
murders, with a tame leopard
blamed for the latter until .strange
happenings are pinned on one of the
playeirs. It's all confusion, in fact
too much for an audience to follow.
Dennis O'Keefc Is press agent for

a New Mexican nitery and rents a
tame black leopard for a pu>«licity

stunt which backfires when t e cat
escapes and a girl is presumably
killed by the fugitive. Yarn then
.spins through regulation eerie chan-
nels with two other strange murders
enacted—one being in the timcworn
setting of a cemetery and windstorm
combined. O'Keefe and Margo stick
around long enough to trip the real
culprit by time for the fadeout to
come along.
Both script and direction notice-

ably strain to achieve effects of 'Cat
People,' but fall far short of lattier

standard. O'Keefe and Margo ac-
ceptably handle the two leads, with
satisfactory support trorfi Jean
Brooks, Isabel Jewell, James BelL
Abner Blberman, Ben Bard, Tula
Parma and Margaret Landry.

Wolf.

various sections of the country. Not
much of a harvest for the city folk,

but the hix in the .stix will Unci it

k<hhI entertainment alimg lines they
understaiMl from con.'.taiit associa-
tion with the backwoods comics. Un-
reeling mainly to highlight special-
lies of the rtulioite.v picture will
have to depend on audiences of the
latter to carry it through fi>r pass-
able coin in the hinterlands.
Yarn revolves around workers in

oullaiuls daii-y plant of bit: compaiiy
presided over by crusty E...lher Dale.
She hops to the place incognito, and
.sticks around lunu enoii)'h to bu-
mai>i/.e the operations, with the ra-
dio performers haiulling their stv-
eral specialties in song and musical
di.splays and characterizations.
Homespun corn in both comedy

and dramatic kernels, is planted on
rather barren ground, but the cims-
rnads audiences will react favorably
to the proceedings.' Dale Evans
dicks with delivery of -two song.s.

'Cheesecake' ami 'In the Cool of the
Evening.' and demoivsi rates that Re-
public has a good prospect undet'
contract for both acting and .singing

roles. Lulubelh- ts Scplty handle
three numbers in good .-tyle. while
'TennesM'e Ramblers are on several
times with musical interludes.

.Story was obviously writleii

around talents of the air perform-
ers rounded up. with direction han-
dicapped accurdiii;;ly. Walt.
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Comedy element in 'Clancy Street
Boys' makes' it .-a fairly entertaining
programmer aside from plot that
is somewhat unique for remnants of
the Dead End kids and other slum
rufflans who arc dubbed the East
Side Kids in the picture. Should
provide good support on double bills.

In addition to the one gang headed
by the wisecracking, smart-alecky
Leo Gorcey, the story has made
room for a rival bunch of tough
young hoodlums who aid in provid-
ing action through free-for-all fights

and the like.

Harvey Gates' story is based on
amusing situations that involve Gor-
cey and a rich uncle from Texas.
Gorcey's mother has permitted the
uncle to believe that .she is the
mother of seven children, whereas
Gorcey is the only one she has. Re-
sult is that Gorcey gets his mob to
pose as his mother's brood. Including
one of them as a girl. Though the
uncle gets wise later, he forgives
all after they rescue him and his
daughter from kidnapers.

In addition to Gorcey, the East
Side Kids include Huniz Holl, Bobby
Jordan, Dick Chandlee, Sammy Mor-
rison and Bennle Bartlett. The uncle
Is played effectively in 'an exaggerat-
ed Texas manner by Noah Beery,
while his daughter, also lajring on
that southwestern accent, is Lita
Ward, a looker. Others doing satis-

factorily are Ric Vallln. Martha
Wentworth and J. Farrel MacDonald.
William Beaiidlne. veteran direct-

or, has piloted the picture capably.
Char.

group. She has a brief dance .»pecial*
ty at one point. Miss Hare a likely
comer. Among others in the sup.
porting cast are Guy Wilkcr.son,
comedy type, and Robert Barron, ex-
cellent heavy.
O'Brien and Newill's three son^.s,

u'hich they sing, are 'Whistle a .Song,*

'El Lobu' and 'Tired of Hambling.'
They listen well.. Chiir.

H'wood's Sfabiiig Eiample
Hollywood. May 4.

First
, mot ion picture union to fall

In line with the Presidential Idea on
the stoppage of salary Increases Is

the Screen Cartoonists Guild, which
has withdrawn its demands for an
uppage of 22'/ at George Pal Pro-
ductions.

Current wage contract, which ex-
pired this week, is being renewed
for another year, with the explana-
tion that the cartoonists are doing
cverj'thing . possible to cooperate In

the war ettort. ,

Swing Your Partner
(SONGS)
Hollywood. April 28.

B<»|iilli|lc ^NkiFc ut .\nit;in'l Si^iiii.ri'r prti-
durtlun. Kfalili-*:" I.iiIiiIm'IIo Sr Srnlly.
V«ra Vasii*' IViIp 1':viiiih. IIiiiimiiii Shrr-
man, tinny 'l'iip|>y' I'licviiii-". lU'-tinnl
Jaw, i;,,iv».'p '.sIimk' KUIkt. Ti'mii-Hu-e
Ranib]i'ii<. Iiii-ri'it-il l.y l*niiih Mi'lionnia.
llrlKlliiii MT'i'iipliy l.y ti'iri-t-ll im'l .xiiiiiri

M'Cam-f-n; I'liiiM'i'ii. Hii'l Tlin'-h'-iy: riiiinr.
niftiiiril Vitn Kitfi:* r: il:ini*'-<«. .Inni'iililnr

Karl; iiiii^li-. .Mmi'in s.-.iii.
. 1'r,'vlf\v('il

April ST. '-1:1- liuniili'ic i:iii«. 1* MINH,
Jiihnny Mnrpli) Ilnitrr I'liirfi

I'linillii* lilril K'lhrr- fhili'

.Hilly Kply fliii'h

Dlahy iKii'leii .llplHn
S«N'r«*fliry Ilii>"iii'ir)* Ijil'linii'ln.

Tral r Si.ni nini
'Miii-iilnit»iili. . t I''llrl'^ri ,Mun-.iv
Duff> '.Ktiiirr Ji*riiiii^

. l.iLiiM 111 A Si-iit^y

\rni X'liKiln

Iii'Ia Kvmip
Tl:'n^f,lil Sli'rni.nn

lli-ii> 'rupp.x' OIii.Rlllr*

M:i4uin1 Ij.pp
fXrnrgv 'SlniH' Klftii^r

Til* 1Viini-y*i f fir.nilfli IF
r^ppy A I'pnnuia

There's plenty of Corn planted in
this cinematic aggregation of back-
n-oods radin favorttrs culled from

WEST OF TEXAS
(SONGS)

PiiKliii-rrn Rrliuixlnic i"y»rp. rflnift tit

.\triTd Slcm-Arlliiir Alcxundrr pni<liii:ilnii.

Mtnm liavn iTmi O'lirlrn and Jim Nrnlll,
rraturra <luy Wllfc*rM>ii. l-'ntncra Oladn ln.
Mnrllyn liar*. Hnlii-n liurnin and Hrnr-
Halt. Iili-Mlcit by (ill\"i' nmhr. story uiiil
ailaptalliin. Otlvm Urnkv; miiiEii, iHivp
ITwx) 0'llr!"n mi'l .liin .N'culil: nllinr.
i^hnrlm llniki'l; 'niiii-r.i, li-a. .MnrKnii. Ai
\fm Tnrlt. N. v.. Imir 'iiiiil I'in. tt'"i.'k

April LT. '-13. Iluiinliii; li , M .UINH.
Tex Wyiitt Ha t a iTi-x) (Vllrlan
.llni Sln»ln Jim Nowlll
riiiili;iiii|la tVrkinn iluy Wllkiraon
.Mnrl» .Mnrnrlla..; I'niiirM lllnilwin
i:i|pn '»"ii''Krr .Marilyn lluK
lli-rl iMtl'iway Iliili»rt ilHrmn
si..i'» l.nmlon Tuiii l.onil6n
lliirt \jfgrr Ilnnry Hah
!al» Jiinra Jnck Awkwrtl
•^1"'!'' Hoy Huitrr
";" '<'« J:i'-k Inirriitiam
< "•'» Art Kuwler

Rather good western, action In
which moves at a gingerly pace.
Where hor.sc operas are played, this
one should' have no trouble picibiing
audiences.
Dave (Tex) O'Brien and Jim Nc-

will, who wrote the three songs in
the picliire, are excellent pralrieiand
types whose chances to graduate into
regular features are sanguine. Hie
teain plays Texas Rangers who go to
New Mexico with a view to setting
up a Ranger outfit in that state ar
a means of protecting ranchers
whose land i5 being grabbed by dis-
honest railroad surveyors. They suc-
ceed in rounfilng ufi those responsi-
ble for the pillaging but at times the
plot becomes a little Involved and
implausible.
There are two girls, Marilyn Hare',

who figures In a romantic wav. and
Frances Gladwin, a saloon dancer
who .«crves as * spy for the villain

Groucho Marx
— .Continued- from pikc 1 sss!l

vintage jokes to perprtr:ito on' tlie

public from week to week.

The balance of my time is spent
trying to coax a erou:> of reluctant
vegetables to rai'<e their iiuly heads
out of the ground so tb:i.i they can
be eaten by your coi-respondeni.

I have always been oppo.ved to the
Farm' Bloc. In my opinion this was
just another pressure group u iih

a high-sounding name. 1 have al-

ways kKlieved that the Ki'anting of

higher prices to the fariiier.s would
be a lung .step towards uncontrolled
inflation, rc.sultilSg eventually in the
collapse of the banks and in.surancc

companies and n ruinous vveakening
of oiir entire financial' structure.

In recent weeks, however, I have
been wielding a hoe in the back-
yard and these few jou.st< with the

soil have radically chanued my poli.

ticul and economic altitude tow:ird

the farmer and hi.-^ problems. I am
now convinced th:it a r:irnirr c:innot

be paid, too much for his iiroili'icis.

^lark you. nniie is inerel.v 11 min-
iature furni^I don't .scramble out of

bed a little past midnight in -/.ero

weather to wheedle milk from a
swishing and erratic (emale. I don't
spend hours hosing out .smelly pig.

sties, nor are my meadows alive

with crows, red rust and boll- .

weevils. I have a minimum ot
gophers and I have more moles on
my back than I have in my neld.<;

—

In short, I do none of the hundred
and one odd chores that the honest
yeoman has to do to keep his acres
flourishing and his family alive:

however, the past few weeks have
convinced me that farming is cer-
tainly n6 profession for a creaking
vaudcvlllian.

Evea Hitler's Speeches

Don't think I haven't tried; I have
fertilized my crops with a variety,

of stimulants, I have scattered Hit-

ler's speeches and mo.<>t of Dupont's
more expensive chemicals over their

stunted growths, but so far all I

have to show for my trouble is a
small bed 'of wild marijuana, a
sprig of mint and a dislocation o(
the triuik muscles that has an ex-
cellent chance of developing into a
full-blown rupture.

My neighbors, a friendly group of
burghers Who Idolize me becau.se ot
my mongrel dog that keeps them
awake most of the night, barking at

the moon and stray bird.s, have
dubbed My land 'Marx's Dust
Bowl,' and I only hope that Uncle
Sam Isn't relying too heavily on my
Victory Crop to sustain the nation
through the coming winter.
The late afternoons are when I

am at my saddest. It is then that
I peer over my fences and discover
that I am surrounded by a group
of horticulturists who, apparently,
majored with Burbank. They haul
cabbages out of the ground that, for
size, would even have won the ap-
proval of Paul Bunyan. The rest

of their vegetables matph the cab-
bages. Then I turn back and look
at my mangy' half acre—a half acre
that has all the fertility of a rail-

road yard In the coal mining re-
glnn.s—and black despair grips me.

t am beginning to realize that I

have no talent for squeezing nour-
ishment out of the good earth. The
weary ploughman stuff is obviously
not for me. It's probably because
I was bom In N, Y. City, in the
shadow of a' brewery.. Just a dill-

pickle's throw from a dclicalc.s.sen.

The rumble of the subway is more
familiar to me than the sound of
thunder on the prairie.

. Well, my conscience is clear. I've

tried. The Victory Garden was a
sincere, patriotic attempt to con-
tribute my mite to the war elToit

but, as they say in tennis, every
man to his own racket.

Fortunately, I' con get along with-
out vegetables. My theory Is. when
you have eaten one vegetable you
have eaten thetoi all and, frankly,
the smell of a corned-beef sandwich
on rye bread excites me much more
than the fanciest bowl of succotash.

So, you real farmers of America,
get In thera and pitch. Just don't
rely on me, Tm not the type. I'm
not sturdy enough tor the meadows.
I'm Just an old dead-end kid. My
beat Is the hot pavements. Tonight
I am having my back untaped and
then, farewell soil, I am turning my
ploughshare into a sworri and my
sword into a can opener!

Groiicho Marx.
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Howard Hides' $60,(160 Facelift

For RKO, Del; TheatresrExduu^es
Detroit, May 4.

Howard Hui«hes' remodeling ot the

former RKO Downtown theatre here,

siHieii lu be completed in another

iniiiiili. is reported to be costing

Himse last was used as a nltery

will) all the s:<als out; and other ex-

tiMiNivti .•iHer;:M-jps which is running

III) a Kooil hi"' for Its reconversion

into a pix houi-e. which Huglies will

use for a run ol his "Tlje Outlaw.'

Plans, however, call for continued
operation o( the loop theatre us a

nrti-ruM house in Detroit which has

t)CcM han-^ip" up peak grosses in the

couiilrv and which has had two sec-

iind-nin theatres! converted-in- recent

iuonlhs I') Initial-run houses.

Ueorne McCnII reported slated tor

tlie inanaccr's spot.

VA*B Sale* Huddle
United ArMsis district managers

at ilie New York homeoflice early

llii< wcol< for a series ot huddle::

wirh Ronor;il siales manager Carl

Lesermaii on forthcoming product.

Amonu district managers attend-

fni! niuclii)"s w..->-e Edward Schnitz-

el- N Y.: .1:<ik D. Goldhar. Detroit:

Fred M. .'•"•!: Dulla.-i: T. H. Thomp-
son .Jr.: K. C: Riid Lohrenz; Chi:

W. E. C:<ll-iw:i.v. L. A.: David H.

Coplan. Toronto. Hom^oflices execs

al the sessions wore Harry L. Gold.

Bon M SIc.-irn. Paul Lazarus, Sr..

Hairv Bucklo.v. Emanuel Sllverstonc

and Paul La^-nrus. Jr.

New 6M-Sealer
Winnsboro. Texas, May 4.

Coniploiod under WPB prloiHtics

order, the new 000-seat State was
opened hero l>.v B. R. McLendon.
Tlie Rit7. lias boon dismantled and its

equipinoiil moved Into the State.

Solo was iMider construction last

year, bill • w ' held up because of

prinrilies. McL-ndon. head of Tri-,

Stales, with br-adquarters in Atlanta,

gained approval from the WPB to

ciiinplcle tlio house.

Callahan Relectcd
Wax.iiliachie, Texas, May 4.

David P. Callahan, city manatter
for Robb A Rowley, relected prez ot

Chamber of Commerce at its regu-

lar le.'ision last week.

Jamet Winn's Spot
Carl Lescrma'n. United Arli.sls

general sales manager, appointed
James Winn district manager super-

visinx BiifTalo. Boston and New
Haven. Winn, former UA St. Louis
branch manager, takes over .

terri-

tory handled by the late Charles
Stern.

Interbora Leases Uptown
The Uplown theatre. l.flOO-scater

on upper Broadway, until recently

operated bv RKO, has been leased

to the Inlorbmo circuit. The lona-

term lpas.> and deal was flnalized by
Berk & Kiiim^old, theatre brokers.

It is Hie second deal by the firm

for InlcrlMiro during the past two
weeks, the Blenheim In the Bronx
was obtained last week.

Shumew !• Mllwankec
Omaha. May 4.

Haii v Sluimnw. manager ol M-O
exrhanuo horc for past 13 years has
been traiisr;>i icd to management of

Milwaukoo ( .colianso. His place will

be taken bv .lolvi Kemptgen ot tho

CliicaRO Mc'i.i oxchange.
Chaniic v.- .< inio effect at the end

of Ibis wei'!;.

months as assistant (o Ray Wheeler
at State, downtown.

Bill. Weiss, brother of the late Al
Weiss, L<! carrying on in the manage-
ment ot two McKeesport theatres
owned by hU father. Joseph Weiss.

' Film Row employees and staffs of
WB, Loew and Harris theatres con-
tributed nearly $6,000 to recent Red
Cross drive. Byron D. (Buck)
Stoner, manager of MGM exchange,
was in charge ot the collections
among Aim men.

Warners Confab en tl-Hour Sked
Oh top of last week's zone man-

ager's meeting at Warners, company
brought in advertising heads of the
various theatre districts Monday (3)
tor . se.<i.<ions with Harry Goldberg,
director of advertising-publicity to
discu.ss 24-hour.' operation in detenie
centers, policies, etc.

Tlio.se attending the se.<»ions Mon
day (3) and yesterday (Tuesday)
were Frank LaFalce, Washington; J.

Knox Stradian. Cleveland: Dan Finn,
New Haven: Charle.<i Smakwitz, Al-
bany: Robert Paskow. Newark: Irv-
ing Blumberg. Philadelphia:' James
Totman. Pittsburgh: Marcel Brazee,
Milwaukee, and Harry Slcin. Chi-
cago.

Settmg 'Canteen' Bally
Worldwide exploitation on 'Stage

Door Canteen,' via shortwave broad-
casts by stars in the Aim to men
overseas, is being set tor Decoration
day. Also, press and canteen -work-
ers are being lined up for partici-
pation in a three-way preem in New
York, Hollywood and Washington.
Lunt and Fontanne, Ray Bolger

and Helen Hayes have okayed their
roles in the film. Still to be heard
from are Gypsy Rose Lee and Tallii-

lah Bankhead, who are seeing it to-

day (Wed.).

Crying' Room for Aabes
' St. Louis. May 4.

George Nic' owner ot the Pec. a
SSIS-sealer. Pecatonica. III., ha.^ in-
.<stailcd a cry room for babies and un-
ruly young 'uns. A loudspeaker i.<!

connected with tlie sound .ly.stem. It

accommodates nine persons.
Hdrace Spencer, formerly assistant

manager or the Capitol. Davenport,
III., now manager of the Spencer,
Rock Island. III.

Reuben J. Nel.«on. former operator
of the Hub. Rochelie. III.. ha.>: suc-
ceeded William Kas.sul as manager.
Jovce Jacob.son Is his assistant.

Bobble Showmaker is the new
manager of the Missouri, Campbell.
Mo. He succeeded Scotly McDonald,
now In the Army flying .school camp
al Maiden. Mo.
Dougslas Light nor. manager of the

Dovis. Higginsville. Mo., has been
.succeeded by his wife since he
donned khaki.
Mrs. F. Paul has resumed the man-

agement of the Marvel, a 730-seater
in Carlinsville, III., after an 18-month
sojourn on the West Coast.
The Harris-Grand. Bloomington,

III., a 1.250-seater, damaged by Are
last July, is being readied tor a re-
opening in six weeks. Roy Howard
is manager of the Harris-Grand and
the Princess, a 918-sca(cr in the same
town.

SEMEtS VS. NATl SCREEN

SET FOR TRIAL, MAY 17
Trial of the $941,280 damage action

against National Screen Service
Corp,, is Scheduled for May 17,- ac-
corcilng to an assignment made last

week In N. Y. Federal court. The
suit brought by. Al and Louis Semels,
former director and assistant direcf^

tor of the corporation was placed on
the lury reserved calendar.

The plaintiffs allege that the de-

fendant violated an employment
contract, made in 1930. under which
the Semels. owners ot the Alynlu
Studios were to sell their studios,

which created and exploited ani-

mated cartoons and take over the

animation and art titling department
ot National Screen. They allege that

under this agreement they would be
. employed at $400 to $300 per week.

They claim they were wrongfully
discharged iu October. 1942. thus

breaching the agreement in which
they had also agreed that as long
as Herman Bobbins, president and
.Toby Gruen. vice-president, were in

control of the corporation their em-
ployment was secure.

They further alleye that during
their term ot employment, they took

various cuts in salary, which were
never returned. The amount sought
incliides the reductions; the rest for

damages.

For ;-ld Acain Upped
Ibri- sbiirf.'. Pa.. May 4.

Within siN wi;v';s after he had
boi'ii pi-ii>iiiito(l from head usher to

trca.>uroi-. Cloorge Fornw-ald was ap-
poln'od iis.-'i>i:inl manager of Wllmor
& Vlr.(-ciii"- Slato theatre. Tie Alls

tlie Job v.noatcd bv Francis DeVor-
lor.

Ten H-irri-biirg and. Dauphii>
county tlioati'O. coiilributod $6,141 to

Roil Cro<> o'lmpaign during flr-t

»-ct'k ii: Ai-M-ii.

Choliiard'.s Switch
Miiineapoli.i. May 4.

Casper Chiiii'.ard has resigned froni
Uiiiiivl Arli.-iis 111 ioin 2nih-Fox's.salo.-:
stalT. Ho will cov.^r northern Minne-
sota; roplaring Louis Cohen, who has
boon pi-onic.:ori tn city salesman.

Crain;pr on Sales Trek
Jiniinv rii-aiiivcr, picsident of Re-

public Plciiii-i's. left New York over
the vveokciiH bv ulane on the first

Ian of a sales trip.
He plans vi.«itinu Cleveland. Chl-

caso. Minneapolis. Denver. Sail
Lake Citv T,os Angeles. Kansas City
and San Francisco, and will be cone
about thi-o" weeks.

Lange- Shifting to Coast
'

Pittsburgh. May 4.

Dick Langc. RKO salesman here
•or last nine yeari. moves shortly to
company's exchange In Los Angeles
n .similar capacity. Leaves Just as
foon af. ho disposes of his home in
Pittsburnh. Lange is a son-in-law
Of Cresson Smith. RKO sales biggie.
Alex Parke has returned to Capitol

tneatre in Biaddock as asfislant to
nuss Wehrle after ser\-ing for six

Dunn I'pped by F-WC
San Franci^iCO, May 4.

Al Dunn upped from manager of
Fox to manager ot St. Francis thea-
tre, succeeding Harry Fontana. Both
liouses are first riiiiner.s ot the F-WC
circuit. Dunn has been with circuit

13 veai-.<.

Three Frisco thealrc!—St. Francis.

Stale and Esquiro—are now operat-
ing around-the-clock for the benefit

of swiiiK-.-liift shipyard workers.
Fred Norman, former Hliji .-ales-

man, rctiirhed to the fold as a coun-
try .salo.-nian. working out of here,

for United Arli.-t.*.

Jimmy Myers, formerly salesman
for Ropiiblii.- cschanijo hero, now a
shlijyard worker.

Blowout Couldn't Stop Goldberg

San Pedro. Calif.. May 4.

Low Ooldboi-g. v. p. and manacor of

Oc(-idonlal F.iitvrpriso..-. Inc.. oper-

ators of the C'llobo tlioatre l-orc. olTcr.j

.-idviro on what to do during a power
broaUflowii. Fnllowina a blackout in

San Pedro la.<l wook the liouse'.s

cable !-.;i!-nr(l oi;'. liicr.-illjV slopping

tlio show.
CMildbcri! ropoit.. th:it he then

switrhod to the !l;o»lrc'.> oincraeni-y

l)!illorv sv:<tcm. .>upplonionlort l)y 20

llasliliithts licld by pjinon.-. ulilcll

.-polled >i\\n\c Dortoriiior Lillian (ill-

borl. Mi.-s Ciilbcil jilayod tho piano

anil li-d a O'inirnimily .-iiitj for an
lioiir. wlii<-li. in tlio word.- of Gold-
tiorit. •woni over bia." Vaiiilc acts

(illoil in tlio olhor hour, and no re-

liiiul- wore a.-kod.

Von Stroheim's P.A/s
Paramount ha- roiiclinlcd ari-ji'iae-

moni.- with Knc von Stiohoiii; to

niako personal aijpoarai.co.. in vaii-

oii.< .solccied key liiios diMii;:.' pie-

rclea.-e cni!;.i!i-ii:ooi'' »f 'Soveii

Cii-avo.'i 10 Cairn.' in wliicli he plays

thip pari of Mar.-lial Roinniol.

Par i< plaii>iin<; !•• -pot "Caiio" in

about .10 ke.v.- bomocn May 28 and

July 4 on to- 1 oiis»ucmeiil.<. with

special newspapoi and radio cam-

paiKii--" figuring. Film will go on

gei.eral ielca.<e lalor.

Von Sti-'ibeiir. duo to arrive in

N. v.. May IT. will make p.a.'s in

between 10 and IS spoi.s, under pres-

ent plaiu.

Via D.C hemiere Before htl Press

Bndn Lttvet
Frank Bradefi, long connected, with

tha Ringling, Barnum & Bailey cir-

cus, and chief story man In the press

department since the death of Dexter
Fellowes. Is no longer connected with
the outAt. He lias been succeeded by
Ray Peacock, who resigned fr6m As-
sociated Press to accept the big top
post.

,

Braden went to the Coast late loust

week to join the exploitation depart-
ment of 20th-Fox. When leaving
New Yoi^k ht was not in good health.

GILLHAM REPRISING

OLDBAUYFORDW
Bob Gillham thinks a (,'ood press

stunt is worth repeating. The idea

ot staging premieres in all the Con-
federacy'ii capitals, from Montgom-
ery. Ala., which was the original

Jefferson Davis capital, and then
Richmond, Va., plus the other former,
rebel states, will be. encored for Par-
amount's forthcoming 'Dixie.' This
is the Bing Crosby picture.

Gillham did the same stunt with
'So Red the Rose' years ago.

A not so immediate ballyhoo will

attend 'For Whoin the Bell Tolls,'

which will bring out-of-town critics

to New York for the Broadway road-
show preem, theatre not yet set, de-
pending on availability.

2 Texas Preems
San Antonio. May' 4.

The Hollywood spotlight will be

focused on Texas with two world
premieres scheduled for Texas thea-

tres. 'We've Never Been Licked'

(U) will, be shown at its College

Station locals on May 22. Walter
Wanger made It mostly on the A&M
college eampiLs.

Paramount's 'Aerial Gunner,'

made mostly in Harlingen, will de-

but there on May 8. W, C. Lewellen.

district advertising representative

stated that Anal arrangements are

now being made. Nationwide broad-

casts are being contemplated for the

two showings.

Plugs Midweek Shows
San Antonio. May 4.

Meat bit of campaigning is being
conducted by local Inter:>iate Thea-
tres through newspaper and screen
advertising telling its patrons to at-

tend midweek shows instead of over
the weekend.

Trailers call atienlion to the spe-

cial Showtime matinov.- at the vari-

ous houses.

NSS Coast Sesh Ends
Hollywood. May 4.

Ntitional Screen Sorvii-e wound up
its three-day western sales rnoi

;

here with a pro[!i-:im for tlie foilli-

comin;; Herman Hobbiii.v Drive ol

1943. starting May 17.

Gcoi,;u DoPibow. v.|). and koii.-i-.iI

.sales manager, prc.-ided at llio inc"'.-

ings.

SPG'S RADIO SERIES
Members of the Soi-oon Publii-i.-ls

(iuild. embracinu publicity and h(I-

Vcrlising worker.- in tho .\. Y. hoino-

oflicos. are authors of a series of

{
four radio scripts on price control.

I

black markets and point rationing

which are to bo hoard on the air

over Station WLIB. Brooklyn, first

of which went on yesterday 'Tues-
day i.

Broadcast.- are on behalf of the

Ctb Communily Council of Brook-
lyn, which arianeed with tho SPCi
and WLIB for the pro.-ieiitatioii.

Charlie McCarthy's Client

Charles E. McCarthy, formerly
head of 20th Century-Fox advertis-

ing and publicity, who recenll.v re-

signed from the Motion Picture Di-

vision of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affair.i. has become gen-
eral representative for Donald Voor-

I

hese, conductor of the symphony or-

! chestra for the Bell Telephone Co.'s

'Great Artists Series' and Du Pont's

'Cavalcade of America.' both over
the NBC.

Bismarck Sea Fracas

Shown in Aussie Films
Four one-reel Alms released by

Cinesound Productions, ot Australia,

representing a comprehensive news-
reel coverage ot the war In South
Pacific, were shown at a private
screening Saturday (1) in Nc\v York
by the Australian News and Infor-

mation Bureau before a group of
United Nations information officer.s.

The Alms, made by Australian of-

flcial war photographers, included
'Men of Timor,' describing the tac-

tic; of a small band of Aussies who
for months harried the Japs with
guerrilla warfare; 'Kokoda,' depict-

ing conditions on New Guinea under
which the Yanks and Aussies arc
Aghting; some straight newsreels of

the action in Buna and Gona, and
the 'Battle of the Bismarck Sea,' the
latter photographed from a plane
which took part in the biggest aerial

show ot the South Pacific campaign
resulting in the bombing ot 22

enemy ships and the sinking ot 15,-

000 Jap troops.

Clips highlighting the action in

the various Alms have already been
distributed generally throughout the

country.and incorporated into newj-
reel releases, but it marked the Arst

time that the Bismarck Sea battle

film was shown in its entirely in this

country.
•Men of Timor" and 'Kokoda' were

filmed by Damien Parer. Australia's

top newsrecl photographer.

Berlin's 'Anny' Pic July 4
Both the Astor and Broadway the-

aii-o. . .\. Y.. are bidding tor 'Thi.s U
the Army." WB picture version ot

j
Irving Berlin's big stage musical,

j
Sli'iberls are trying to gel It tor

! Die Broadway, since the stage origi-

nal had its long run at this house,

opening July 4 last. Film debuts
j

.<ainc day this year.

Bond Preem Good Bally
Portland, Ore.. May 4.

.1. J. Parker and Ilamrick-Ever-
crct'h Theatre.* combined in spon.sor-

in:; a bond drive preview at the

3.000-seat Paramount last week (27).

Pix were 'Desert Victory' and 'My
Friend Flicka.' and ducats co.st from
S2.^ War Bond up. Show sold ap-

I

proximately $1,800,000 in bonds,
amount (o be u<<ed to purcha.iie a Llb-

I
eriy sl-ip.

j
Three feminine customer.c drew

' :he lucky numbers naming them
. pi)n.-or and attendants for the

launching.

f In hitching the preem of 'Mission

to Moscow' to th'a . National Presi

Club, Washington, last Wednesday.

(28), Warners and S. Charles Ein*

teld, v.p. In charge of advertising

and exploitation, achieved unusual

results and tapped a new source of

exploitation.

Anticipating that 'Mission* would

Stir up isolationist press criticism,

Warners launched the Aim April- 28

at the Earle theatre, Washington, be-
fore a cross-jection ot the national
and international press.

It's the Arst time a Aim has been
preemed in a. theatre under the aus-
pices of the Club, and the showing
virtually assured 'Mission' interna-
tional publicity.

This was quickly «videnced in

cables from London. One dispatch
from Router's, incidentally, hopefully
mentioned'that the Aim may face un-
usual censorship troubles in London,
where it is scheduled to open in

June. Other cables . merely gave
journalistic reaction to the theme.

Einfeld's primary purpose was to

enlist the attention ot the press, and
none but bona Ade newsmen were
slated for admission. Understood,
however, thai a few Senators. Con-
gressmen and other notables such as
Bernard Baruch were present.

Picture got a favorable press, for
the most part, in New York and
Washington. New York Daily New.s
gave It a three stars, good, which
wos considered surprising in view of
the daily's anti-New Dealism.

Slated as this months single re-
lea.sc, 'Mission to Mo.scow' will b«
sold singly by Warners. Picture
opened at the Hollywood. N. Y., last

Thursday (29).

It Is being tradeshown for exhib-
itors on May 17 and will be im-
mediately offered for sale.

Mori Blumentstock held a Ave-day
meeting of Warner advertising-ex-
ploitation Add representatives on
plans for the merchandising of 'Mis-
sion to Moscow.' Session will end
today (Wednesday). Charlie Ein>
feld, now in the east, is attending.

Field men at the homeofAce for
the powwow are Ted Tod and Nor-
man E. Kassel, Chicago; Glen Ireton,

Toronto; Bill Brumberg, Cincinnati;

Phil Engel. Boston; Marty Weiser,
Los Angeles; Tom Baldridge, Mem-
phis; Don Walker, Kansas City;

Frank Brunner, Dallas, and Herbert
Pickman, Atlanta.

YOLEN'S NEW TASK
Will Yolen ot Warners' home.-

office publicity department, has
been appointed coordinator ot acliv-

iiici in connection with special

events which up to now had been
spread among a halt dozen mem-
bers ot the department.
He will work directly under Mit>

chell Rawson, eastern publicity

manager.

The D. C. Beaetlen

Washington, May 4.

'Mission to Moscow' preview for

the Washington press corps here last

Wednesday (2t) is still a chief topic

ot conversation—and controversy—
among newsmen. General reaction

is very good, but there is a strong
feeling that Warners mu.st have had
two other guys in mind when they
.set up the screen character of for-

mer Amba.ssador Joseph E. Davies.

Feeling here is that while it is

mighty good theatre, Davles is glori-

fied too much as a great liberal cru-
sader. Nothing strange about this,

however, for Washington newsmen
are probably the most cynical and
It is a Job to convince them any
bra.sxhot, bureaucrat or statesman ia

a hero.

On hand for an informal talk to
trade press reps who "came down
from New York for the special
.screening, was Davies, who pre-
dicted that 10 years from now 'Mis-

sion' would rate ai an historical

document and reference work. Trade
press men were luncheon guests ot
Felix Gotten, National Press Club
president, who said in a oriel talk:

'We know that the motion picture
industry and Warner Bros, are do-
ing great work. We know that the
Warner Bros, and the industry are
fighting side by «ide with the news-
papers of the free world to stamp
out the evil forces which are at-

tempting to enslave the press of the
world, the cultural and artistic forms
of the world, and the people ot the
world. Wa are happy, to Join with
.vou in this great common .cause.

That is why wa are deeply grateful

to the motion picture industry and
the Warner Bros., who, through all

ot their career, have marched at the
forefront ot the Army' that Aghts for

tree expression.'

Shutting down the Earl* theatr*

for special matinee and evening
showings cost Warners over $3,000,

according to estimates.
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
Jiimiil) Durnwic u'ith Eddie Jack-

con & Co. 14^ Afdrrn Et/«erlh. Sonny
Diiiiliiim s orili iiilli Don O'Arcyttnd

X>oToO\\i ClniT. Hfirold Nicholas;

•Prcscntiiifi I.ilj/ .Mnrs' (M-G>. re-

ficircd ill •Viiiiciy' April 28. 43.

The Schiioz has classy company
hero in Marta Ei-'iJenh, so he's sport-

liiK a lu-xcdo At the Copacabana.

vlu'ro he closed Wednesday night

• 281. lie worked .n mufti toveralls

til vou. Durante!, but at the Capitol

ICs'a tux. with green hat, browri sox

•lul no class. _ ....
Most likely it"s Miss Eggerths m-

flucnce. Then again it may be Broad-

Vi'.v. aUing which the Schnoz for

j-ciirs has tried to build up a repu
tation as a dandy, and only sue

ceeded in being .
Guttenberg's best

advertisement. Durante Is back on
BroLdwav, hut, with or without the

tux. the same ad. It's reported that

Gutienberg paid him a royalty, but

Schnoz d<?!iies that, although its

been cominK to him.
Miss Eggenh is in New AcU,

vhich proves the class she's got in

coniparison with Durante. She
doesn't even want to be In the same
review with him. But Durante
eh rugs that oh—"she doesn't know
good company when she sees It.

Sloie likely the Schnoz is again con-

fusing himself with Emily Post.

In all his sartorial elegance, with

plenty of gasps from the onlookers

with their cutlery antics. Finale, in

which the gal is set spinning on a

round dais while the knivcvi vinw
flying at her, is a corker, and hud the

ROXY, N. Y.
Jimmy Dorsey Orch (20). /eatiir

alligator segment of the audience

with an ear-soothing arrangement of

the 'Schubert Serenade' with Charlie

M.S'nrEK^''lO»rK«IIei;'sV^^ again soloing on hta horn

Soiiiii/, The CJtristionis (6). Neal From then on it's strictly for the

^Ihowilnk- fron. >h.cr .:l«h,
j ^-Jr... ^^^J^I^^o^^\rtJ^^'^

Bunny BrigiiJ?. teen-atod dancer,

has cla.ss and handles himself

like a trouper, and even displays a

nice pair of pipes in a lead-in song.

Mis footwork is way abiivc aver.igc.

and when this Is combined with ris

looks and smoothne.-« ol presentation,

lad is right for mo.<t any eireiin.

Tim Moore. George Wiltshire and
Vivian Harris, house comedians, go

Diic" i20lh» rci-icioed i4pril 21, 1943. that stripe.

^ « J The 'Slardusters,' a quartet of

li s killci -diller week on Broad- UQ|g„(^ harmony singers, three guys
wav. Harry James at the Para- g ggi. prove crowd pleasers with

nn'unt: Sonny Dunham, among other g bundle of pop tunes which in-

feature-s, at the Capitol; Fats Waller Uiude: Touch of Texas,' -Moonlight

a< part of the vaudeshow at the ]|jooj> and Brother Bill.' 'Peo

State: Jan Savitt holding over at the pie You and Me" and "I Sur

Strand: and now Jimmy Dorscy at render Dear.' ^ ^ ,

Vivian narii^ - »- the Roxy who's a cinch to en>."iat^ The b.ind is aV*"'*"'*5-i ^^„ .'*iS

through an untitled .--kit that doesn't the over-$100,000 grossing gait of ^hich are welcome additions, to

come off. Cute ,band specialty, in jamcs' gates. As with the
'"•'V' any bill.

.v « n ..

which 0.'car Pettiford and Chubby mount, which has a good lllm draw Petite Dorothy Keller is jih „
Jackson, band s bassists, go through jn -China' i Alan Ladd. who i.sn i ex- talented with her dop.s as snc s band net. OpcniiiK with weak patter,

a doubic concerto together, got a actly poison at the b.o.>. the Hoxy's p^tty. The gal has an inKraiiafing he shifts to a small bandstand carry:

good hand, as did Howard McGhee -Crash Drive' iTryone Power, and m „,anner as well as plenty of /ink. »s Mng drum.<. piano, trumpet and two
and 'Peanuts' Holland, sepia trumpet- Technicolor) is no chaser she goes thronch her stmt i>>- trombones, to do imitations of Henry

This Idea of not giving the top eludes a bewildering machine-gun 31,,:,^^ Tommy Dorsey. etc. From
-tape bands and attractions the worst tap routine, a conga-tap number anu ,hi.ro on ho graduates from two to

STATE, N.Y.
Peooi/ & Moro. Vic Hyde. Afurmli

Sisters, Hou^ard (i Shelton. 'Fats'
Woller, the Brieiclayers,- 'Sljf/hfly
Danperoiis' (MG).

State .«how this week is - con-
.struetcd and runs like a viiude bill

of yesteryears. Consuming approxi-
mately 70 minutes, it's overboard on
time and ofTers pleasant, it unexcit-
ing entertainment.
Opener is Peggy Si Moro, capable

dance team attractively costumed.
Pair exhibits a flair for clever lifts

and spins and in two routines, flnale
to fast tempo, they get off to earnest
reaction.
Next comes Vic Hyde, onv-nian

ers, who did outstanding brass and
vocal work.

Dauc

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore. Mny 2.

of it but fortifying them with strong a couple of encores. Oiree to four trumpets being played
"5 :> Ik. .rnteinisl The Carr Brothers, also I'Cgisiei ,4 once. Drew good respon.<e.Dictiires. especially if the grossing , ..ak.ii^i
opacity irthere. Is good showman- we^ with their comic acrobatic

| Miirtah Sisters, trio of neatly

x,.....mw.v. «...„ ». , ^hfij"lt's'Wen7'g'rowing trend and, U
„.i,a„ I

«""'"««' singers, do burlesques and
Elmaii d Hobb ."ilobby mo?i so now thaS ever, a deft }dM House was «»P"^fsCl V**"?"' with

Radio thoto U'ith Ken Whitmcr, IJl view of the general .«itrcii(!lli of all caught t Saturday afteriu.on ).
Slinl.

Frahcis Appella and taltoini; bird, nim product, with its mounting pacK^

ShirUv Wayne, Glenn Camp and hog In some instances. Result ^s inat

doos, Duke Kinibro; Jane Fraree, thrtc's no limitation to business por

Morlan Bellett and Enstish Bros, icntials nor Is there need for con

(2); Felice iula and House Oreh Lern. since all concerned—the theatre

(12); 'FHont Freedom' iRKO) t2nd and the distributor — bencflt

tvk).
I tually

legitimate harmonizing. .One of the
group opens alone with 'Why Don't

nniFNTAI CHI Right,' a fair attempt, thenUKIHniAI^f \*rii
,he others are introed. Lot of

Chicauo, May 1.
. hjround is covered in the too-long

Joe Venuti's Orchestra tl3) u-ith stretch they're on. but this audience

Connie Bosu-ell. Kny Siarr, Barrett seemed to get a kick out of them.

Deems, Dick Biieklci/. Belly J""<;| Using many of the gags that have
From a band.show perspective.

s„iith;' 'She Has What It Takes' become standard with them, in the-

f V'"'*,*iii«Hiv ov?Sed b? hi^i This is a better looking show on j. Balaban. Irving Le««'-^„'^"!i 7col) aire appearances and on their com-
tails »"«!f"y. oy^"«^i„ J^^^ Dave Partington. GaeFostciyet al..havcii t n^" '-

. mercial broadcast. Howard & Shel-

5,'rVi^h'^on ¥he l^^^
8i^-en toP billing for his spared the bTiiikroll thi.s week. First-

p^,,,,^^ Bagwell, shai i-.g honors ton pre.^ent a fair act. Gagster and

1 .^.J^^t H«o'«n»l U'^ the same Hobby Lobby radio layout but i^. Jimmy Dorsey breaks the name- Veiuiti's. Orche.^lra. heads foil go through an overtone session

^^T^^nJ^' «-,^<.inB niinlv of lauSI there's nothing more to his act than band Irig-jam for this '«.clu'*c''- ^'^'ch
a none too imposing bill this week. ,hat reaps a fair quota pF laughs,

Durante wimging plent^^^^ 2^^*- Century-Fox's B"''^*?.^ .supported by .several .-=ingle acts.
,hen bow off with a serious war

from his ''.PWja' material. Md^^
emphasis on hobbies or showcase. l»roving that price seetn- y^^fuji-s orchestra is not so well Uond pitch that's smartly handled

Jackson ttn BKist with a
inglv is no object any longer thH ,j„j,^.„ i„ these^ m^^^^^ Fats Waller, playing without a

truf. ditto Durante s own
| ^ ^^.j,^ Marian Virtuoso of the sax and his versatile B^^^^.e^^ nccounUible for whatever bi,„,|, but accompanied by vocalist

.. .. "r.. rf_.....u».„ =..l . nifiv.l — l;^j
..J, j„hnson, does a flne Job ofocueiv O.U in

I
jivestcrs have "themselves a nifty j^awing power there is. ........ „„„ . ••••c j«u ui

fast clowning and knockabout and *5o.qoo guarantee for four wecKS. m
veiniti's orchestra makes a favor- piano pounding, flavored with an

1.. - U-J ...:.U .U.;. HHHMna. I T.— -^.k 1. 4U>.I*.> r^l-AI IV nearly l - - * A1jWa..mV lAn.l.lta I I . i . .. ..

away
\ i.~ "Z„^Z^ii., -,,oo »hs I

snow opens swiniy h uh mill

ol-cr'and that stooge
anrthe two. English Bros.

Miss Eggerth an opMatic soprano {ikesVdeVldld^hft with%he1ippearj I IJaiSoO a"weckrtha"t'.rpfetly nearly
| abfe "imprersron. AUhpugh leaning I SccaiioMTvMar then tikes thcedge« ULi l-ance of Jane Frazeein the deuce. With

| 3 record as a_ has. guarantee
{J^ a^bU on .hMoud^side he d.hes out off^.he w|^.^ thing^by inserting the

depending classics, and purvey.s a nice -Heard That Song' and -I Got It
amount of sweet stuff for balance, gad,' particularly the latter, aren't

»«n m1« pXrih^f^^ "cent background in pix. furthermore. Dor.-iey can add to that j^^^^^^ delves a little into unbilled Miss Johnson. Her vocals
about that. too. aj^f Eggeitii gives legit stature to cufirent

ja bonus arrangements, depending classics, and purvey.s a nice of -Heard That Song' and -. " "

pronounces it as thoush ts bought
^ via okay vocalizing. Handles ^n,hc b o. tallies. , . amount of sweet stuff for balance. Bad,' particularly the lattel

by the dozen) Is nifty, Dufan^ smart arrangements of 'When Johnny presenlalion has been given a iieal
j his repertoire here .

are a fast ^^^^ ^^ spotting they get.
"^.<^ but he also has class, with a comes Marching Home.' 'There Are k-WA setting, with a very, effective M eni„g number featuring himself Finale the BrVkIaye?" sl^

lue twist-probably meaning the sh Things.' 'Johnny Zero' . in ^^"5" illusion of an inc-'"'"» ' ..=-.1-. a s-ioi-l . ' "."."'P* ""CKiayers. sianaara
unique twist-probably meaning the 1

l-i-f,-"-- Thingi;"" 'Johnny 'Z^ro' '. in l^j^g'? ^CkI^,'^^ of'an'incoifiing plane I ^{('"th- vioU^r' 'Bluer in" B Flat' 1 do^^t' ihe famih'Src'onluSbrown SOX and green hat. patriotic embellishment and for a m°£inp „ landing, frotti whence tlw k^d 'Musical Cocktail,' l»th of which Letting, and 1^^^^^

5,?\55±r «'LnV&"^^^S2 5«i7?8y .'JJ^Ii'. i?."".?!!^ pWites alight, to gh;e a 'Factory a, ht various.^ member of he j^Xw. 'Uod.
and Venuti's concert rendition

Summertime,' played on an elec-
"

r amplifled violin, a number
_ .. . „ . ,„„. . — leaseis I. "~

i
-Uclted loud applausc. Kay]

Bhow music surprisingly well. On and 'Okay.' Stubholders responded (he nedestals thus serve as gtarr, band's soloist, is adequate
their own arrangements they do a extra-weU when caught. billing for each. It's the first present- ^ith two numbers and Barrett

CAPITOL, D. C:
WosMngton, April 30.

Adrian RolUni trio, Goudsmithineir own prranKcmciiu lucjr uu a extra-weu wnen CaugnT.
. billing 101 rai. » r ,„ - - — _

competent job also, with Dunham s Elman follows with his spiel and j" hark-back to the yesteryear Deems, drummer, proves himself an Bros., Rhythm Rockett, Sam Jack
trumpet fronting in nice style. Per- brings on Ken Whitmer, who has "aideville annunciator style.

. . expert manipulator of the drum Kaufman's House Orch, Lynn Alli-
haps it's an occupational Illness, but been around here before. Lad opens K^iilhe Christianis (6) open with sticks with a rhythmic specialtv ,o„, j^^t Brown; 'Slightly Dange^
It's noted that all of Dunham's five with some playing of miniature ^j^^'^ grazing ground-tumbling and done on a chair, a la Jack Powell, ous' (M-G).
cax players sport goggles. hit.... I mualcal Instruments and winds up 'i.i.v Including their rousing three- A
Dorothy Claire, _a plump blonde

| with a fast run through of the man and four-man-high catapult- Connee Bpswell closes the show
|

When the Gaudsmith Bros, failed

Console artistbrother went into the Army. Harold, aesh of hot fiddling and a telling -
Kallen and Bob Eberly. and Dick Buckley made them laugh I |n an organ solo _

pint-sized and moustached. Is a com- spot of
«f»J

»n|e<3y-
, „„„ „.y^^^ Miis Kallen i\ a cute triekv eagr on with a quartet of soldiers and sailors Brown Is getUng his audience par-

petent hoofer in the acrobatic idiom. Only Indication of any Hobby
^j^^ J modern vocal style, from the audience which he put ticipation with trick comedy slides

but hes making too long a spe^h Lobby stuff comes next wi«i Glenn .wu-igr He Says' and 'Don't Get through facial motions and lip mov- in which they are asked to lisp and
ex. laming his solo. Probably that Camp md a brace of pooches, "^e

Around' are her specialties, begged ing as he Impersonated four Amos recite fun lyrics. Organist is build-
affords an opportunity to cateh his of wWeh picta out the entire note- "''"^^^

ghell return •n'^Andy characters. Buckley works ing himself a solid following by
breath after the first routine, but [by-note rendition of a full

"jth Eberly. Neal Stanley and Son with a phony English accent that at nonchalant delivery of a brrttle wit
some other system should be worked an Improvlred chime layout. TWs 2 Soniw bith New Acts, are next, times Is so think it Is hard to under- Th^ Adrian Rolllnl trio is bullnut nrovant 4ha ««>sa.iii»i« n». I sDot ^ves the act some necessary I «. aoni^. ooin »j«

I Morj. I - Af*" Adrian Hoiiini trio is duii
out to prevent the sUge-wait pre- apot,rives Oie act some newwMiy « ao""^^^^^

Dorseyltes' 'John stand,
ceding Tfiis second and last song- noyel& and fresh approach whlA Is

^ g^^^^ 'specialty,
dance based on 'I Like to Riff.' V^Mf dispelled however by Duke Silver insirumen«..

.
f i

a phjim- Thence Bob Eberly with his 'Nice to^

birartTe>s-t sfow"-o";enTnKnTSht|b«y^^^^^^ y^^ojog^^jl^e
J I fn^'^•r«5on:'fn f5-l

Business and applause were both Kimbrp Introduced next as

iThursday). 'Scho hick dre&ed up to be funny at a leading imo an
.^^^

Halloween shln5lg.. Unpacks a grip SS^i«^.BSnn'« Mx^Minet

OLYMPfA, MIAMI
IVftami, April 20.

Elton Britt, Coley Worth & IMar-

flddle, electric guitar and xylophone,
tricked up with microphones so that
the volume penetrates to the far
reaches. Their program includes
seml-classlcal numbers and winds up
with a boogie-woogie budget. Rhy-

APOLLO, N. Y.
Charlie Barnet Orch '19) , Mary I of the premises to round out accom

Aniv McCain. 'PeanuU' Hpllond,
|
panjr^-chatter In the same groove.

fill] oY b?thrc»m obiect^^^^^
'Flngerbuster' aax-clarinet

e,^, Mildred & Afaurice. Morris ft thm Rockets on with a tap precision

m^I? uUlling even tte very^^^ appropriately spotlighted. Ryan, Ray & Pedro, Laura Kellopp. number but their best effort is a
A*™?..25"-.:. Sammy Birch fallows, with one of ii^Iter mtko House Orch; 'Hit I rninrfni r.n. m.mw 1.. t»ri>iiHnr

Hoteard McGhee; Ttoo Bits 0/
Rhythm. Jesse James. Tim Moore,
Ceorfie- WiUshire, Vivian - Harris,
Oscar Pelti/ord, The Gibsons (2),
Bunny Briggs; 'London Blackout

|

Afiirders" (U).

Biz fairly good.

those phonograph-imitation routines, pa,ade 1M3' (Rep).

Bum a la Rufe Davis, et al.. only hp keeps

it down to one sock takeoff of

Hit colorful cape number In toreador
costumes which introduces Stuart
and Lea. Ballroom team uses more
capes In their twirls and lifts and

CHICAGO, CHI . :tS'> ^*Ulfelmu?atercom: ! clicks"Teir"p«t;cilani^,?lir{h2 1

s<^iid;applanserTh^^^^^^^ nliht
\^ni M^?™!?*',.

with weu-Mmw^^
audience. The orchestra The Rockets' valedictory is a num-

Chicapo. April 30. 5fy '•'{fil" WBht ^ra^ Irotesquel loraer^^ XctSd by Harry HeJr ber featuring castanets. Without a

Raul and Eua Reyes. Gene Shel- ^ian:his fright wig
^ i„ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Walter dancing line the Capitol shows m the

d<m uHfh Loretta Fischer, Oxford "P "'"'^ Wltko has rounded Into shape in an fuf^^^^ will feature straight vaude-

Show this week Is right down the Boys (2), Mickey Kino. Chieaoo P»""J«„
,, ^ -u^ , a nice ^

e^^^ Laura Kelloge, ^Ule acts and name bands. Gaud-

Harlemite's groove, spotting the fhSatre ballet (16): 'Happy G» L„^?hii of '-rakrLbv In 1^^^ ^'S
Charlie Barnit band, fong I fave Lucky* (Por), ^^i'^ii rf»„?.iS» rSv^^^ addition. She is a fave here smoothly as do the trainers and act

here, which gives out loud and long ' —— *
!'S''?i«?u5ed motff rmln- thrush having sung in several first bowed off to solid applause.

• - - - . 1 - - -- 1 with an s.a.-costumea moiii._ rernin
I Hpp ofTerinB.* were well I Attendance Thursday night heavy.

Arke.

- . _ . , ..-.1" to revamp the stage 1 -- r-"-.- ,^ Featured is Elton Britt 'the sing-

'

^•he Gibsons and Sunny Briggs. but show, booking three hew acts, re- 2f?{,""2lelSre weH Afto^^^ cowboy.' Britt is taken to heart
It'., the band that's the major mar- talning two of the ballet routines. "t 'he PWtu^^^ ^^^^^ audience with his
q I ice draw. . . adding anot^ j. - . _ ......

Oxford Boys,

to tie together e lengthy, fast-moving in holding over the picture for an- JJ"" t"Ji the MahaStia (Sandhl didies .«1"}'*- offerings were well
8<),-in..ite bill. Surroutuiing acU are other week" the management Wund
plenty on the okay slde._especiajly It necessary to revamp the stage 5° aowe^w^o^

"^^^ Featured is Elton Britt 'the sing-,
ooWng thi-ee new acts._ re- n«h. and tne RKO BOSTON
two of the ballet routines. nt'h%P^™"^^ femme audience with his o 7^ 1 00
another, and keeping The ""Sy 50 ml^^^

^ ^^ ap- _ „ . ^"ViP"; c"' ??„rr
Boys, who are continuing to fiofiote^ the wave of Porel. Ho puts his act over well aid n?!/ ««'. f.'i

Orch <
15i

;

Barr
kia .uKk tkoir phvikmio mil. AS 3 looinoic 10
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conducted by Barnet at the audi- drew healthy applause,
ence's behest Proceedings stopped Gene Sheldon. , last seen at the
'till howlers had their way with such Erlahger here In 'Priorities of 1942'

Barnet favorites as 'I Love to Riff,

'Night and Day' and 'Smiles.' all

with Marcia. an enticing looking gal his first entrance and walks olt w iin

in a rather clever act of dancing and toP honors.
clowning that goes over well. Tlie Ilutlon band, not to mention
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tine steps in a cllcko way. even Ballet framed in a colorful cameo set- Outside of a couple of schmaltzy Morris 4 Ryan acquire an ample
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though one of the gals is on the port- ting. Thcv open with a fast rhumba tune.s. the repertoire Is beamed share of the general mirf

ly side, and Jesse JamG;s. a tap dancer following It with a Cuban interpre- dircctl- at the zoot-suit trade. |
twosome which goes back

who stops the works bv getting tatlon of 'Begin the Beguine' which The I .
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around with amazing ease despite the features graceful circular move- version
fact that he works with crutches. menti. then a routine with comedy Bubbles.
The Gibson.s. knIfe-throwIng act shaking gestures. Joined by the I horn to ride out on 'How Deep Is |

dull or let the crowd down
here for the first time and the only

| ballet at the close to a nice hand, the Ocean

'
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s.' then Spivak grabs his the balcony never seem to grow J'^e made IndM^^^^

n ride out iin 'How Deep Is dull or let the crowd down. The .ef^
Pretentious h^

ean.' audience applauded them strongly. ' Rythmic by less extreme a>

There's a slight bow lo the non-1 Biz Good. Laur. ( (Continued on page 48)
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InsiiieStitf-Rctares
Smariost prompiion revealed In Wasliingion salesmanship of a picture

ha> boen projected by Harry McWillianis and Ted Baldwin of Columbia
Picliiies. They organized an '8 Giils to Evory Man Club,' which is the
theme ot the Jean Arthur-Charles Coburn-Jocl NK-Crea feature. "The
Wore the Merrier.' Washington papers have been giving it plenty of
pictorial and type attention.

Representative WinUred Stanley of New York. Mary Knight of the
Office ot Censorship, and Mrs. Lillian Hurbiit. Civilian War Services,

are advisers of the club. ' Purpose Is announced to help Government girls

away from honie to adjust their lives to a more nonnal pattern.

Title springs from the fact that there are eixttt girls to every man iii

Washington. Club has been meeting at the Hotel Roosevelt and thi.s

week's meeting will be entertain'ed with a screening of the fllm. 'The

More the Merrier.' Feature is due at the Earle. D. C. in a few weeks.

Supreme Court Justice. Isidor Wasservogsl la.<<t week ordered Twentieth
Centura-Fox Film Corp. to .be ready on May $ for examination ot their

records and books, in a 120.000 damage action broui$IU by Harold T. Rich,

author ot a Action story, "The Million Dollar Lie.' Motion for the ex-

amination was made by Rich's attorney, Leon R. Jillson, and granted by
the Court.

The attorney seeking to examine the books which he allege.<! will show
that the plaintiff and Henry Klinger entered Into negotiations in Feb-

ruary or March of 1942 for purchase of his story for Mm use. and also

at the request of 20th Century he was asked to prei>are four drafts ot a

screen treatment for the story. He alleges that he delivered the manCi-

script and the drafts, but has not received payment.

Campaign to urge fllm handlers to use extra care in handling metal
Aim coiitainers.ln Caifada- has produced remarkably flne re.<suUs, according
to Charles Fngie, assistant to J. S. McLeod, manager of Loew's exchange
operations. Checkup on such typical areas as Winnipeg and Toronto
•hows that few shipping cases were damaged in a recent 18-monih period.

In most cases these were only slightly dented.

Because of the difficulty in getting any replacement.s. Aim handlers
were told that It was a wartime duty to handle all metal equipment ot

•hipping cases with care. Likely that a similar campaign to conserve

•uch containers will be launched shortly in U. S. because ot reported

farelessnc-ss and abuse given containers in congested city areas.

Ptiblicity Committee of Producers A.^sociation. which arranged a setuti

•t trade and press previews in the Southern Califortiia area, complains

that it is belngTushed around by the major studios. For several months
there has been an increasing conflict of previews, with the biggies muscling

In on dates originally assigned to smaller producers and grabbing the

reviewers who write tales for trade papers and syndicates.

Traffic jam is largely the result ot home office orders from the Ave

Consent Decree companies, which toss out clusters of advance showings

whenever convenient, thereby disrupting the plans ot the lesser prO'

ducers, who have to pick their spots, one at a tline.

Thai wounds heal In time Is borne out by the action of Neil F. Agnew,
v.p. in charge of distribution for Paramount. In acceding to the request

ot Pete Wood, stormy exhib petrel and executive secretary ot the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners of Ohio, for a print ot 'Seven Graves to Cairo'

for gratis showing Iwfore the ITO convention May II. Although the pic-

ture will not be released until later, Agnew has okayed the shipping of a
print to Wood, establishing a precedent. It was the ITO ot Ohio which,

•long with iiome other exhib organizations, staged a troublesome playdate

strike against Par several years ago.
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Advance Production Chart
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Studios nirrpmlj/ dar-e cainerai. 0riiidiii0 on 33
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Paramount jtoted In Its flnanclal statement to stockholders last week
that It has continued its practice of allocating 85% of feature production

cost to the U. S. and Canada (domestic market), leaving only 15% to

foreign countries. Par also noted that approximately 83% of domestic

(including Canada^ inventories are written off within three months, with

the remaining 11% within 12 months of release date. Corporation also

revealed that the 15% allocated to foreign countries is written oft within

15 months from date of release In the U. S.

Oene Marvey. who Just completed two weeks at the Earle (WB\ In

Washington, will be given screen test at Burbank. Singer has been

soloist with the Sigmund Romberg concert unit and takes a flyer in vaude-

ville occasionally. He is married, owns a workable farm on Long Island

and is 3-F In the draft, as an essential worker.

Jake Wilk of Warner Bros.' eastern office.i caught the singer at the

Earle and was Impressed by his reception, especially the applause of the

temme section. He's a baritone.

Despite the fact that most of bookings so far have been on dual bills.

•We Are the Marines,' second teature to be turned out by the March of

Time, has done sufficient business to date to convince 'Time' officials that

It actually will make coin for the company. This was not true of •Ram-

parts We Watc'.t.' initial March ot Time feature, f.ir one reason or another,

bicluding the high budget. If 'Marines' measures up to present indications

there is a possibility ot a third M. ot T. feature.

Barney Balaban, Adolph Zukor and John W. Hicks. Jr., became actors

for Paramount ncwsreel last week In the Par board room when they

posed with Enrique Jiminez, Panama ambassador to U. S. when he was
In N. Y. Jiminez also if a leading exhibitor in Panama and was confer-

ring with the Paramount toppers on new product.

This Paramount newsreel was flown to Punama so that it was playing m
that country ahead of release in U. S.

Once it cost S82.000 as the 'Street ot Mirarles.' biiill bv Crcil B. De Mille
•n the RKO-Pathe lot for his super-super prodiiclion. 'King of Kings;
By slapping on about $100 worth of paint and carpentry. Sul Le.s.-er

turned it into Main St., Bagdad, for his ori^>ntal iiicture. 'Tarzan and the
Sheik.' Ancient set has been ii.sed in mure lli.iii 2tlO pictures and has
more than paid Its original cost in renlalii.

Georqe Janachek, head of the fllm unit for the L'nind Nations In-

formation Offlcc. a clearing hou.<e located in Sk-a- York for 19 Allied

ciiuntrics. leaves for the Coast this wrek to aid in the piodiictinn of films

about our Allie.s. While on the Coast h* will consult w ith OWI officials

and heads of the industry.

In A corporate move which Is explained a.< loaviiin noihing added or

subtracted. Republic Pictui'es Corp. of New York, whii-li was subsidiaiy
to Republic Pictures Corp.. chartered in Delawan- witli a capital *totk of

$1,500,000. has been merged into the latter. Hfpul>lic PioHuition.s of Cali-

fornia remains a subsidiary ot the Delaware corpora tiwn.

'Squadron Leader X.* previewed in New Yo; k hsi wet-k. remain* the

•aine as the original British-made version, as per tlie 'Vaiicly' reviifw of

the Eric Portman-Ann Dvorak nieller in I Hon. isMie of Jan. 27. "43.

RKO has set the pic for American relea.s*" on May 21. Running time re-

tnains 94 minutes.

David O. Selznick will resume production sown on the RKO-Pailie lot.

Producer has asked Frances Edwards, former coniniisssiy nianagei to

reopen the J»KO-Palhe lunchery.

,
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Pictures in cutting room or analilng release:
ROBIN HOOD UK THK RANGE, western: prod..

Jack Fler; dir.. .William Beike: story and scrcenplav. Bettv
Burbridge: caineia. Beniamin Kline. Cast: Kay Hani^.
Arthur Hunnicuit. Cliarles Siarreti. Kennelh MacDonald.
Douglas Drake. Hat Price. Ed, Pell. Sr., Franic LaRue. Bud
Osborne. Stanley Brown. -

SILVER CITT RAIDERS, western: prod., Leon Barsha:
dir., Wllllatn Berke: slory and screenplay: Ed Earl Repp;
camera, Benjam'ln Kline. Cast: Russell Hayden, Bol> Wills.
Dub Taylor. Alma Carroll, Paul Sutton. Luther Wills. Jacic
Ingram, Edmund C.obh. Art Mix.
HAIL TO THE R.\NCEBS, western; prod.. Jack Fler:

dir., William Berke; story and screenplay. Gerald Ceraglily;
camera, Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett. Arthur
HunnlcutI, Robert Owen Atcher. I^eola Archer. Norman
Willis. Lloyd Bridget, Ted Adams, Ernie Adams. Tom Lon-
don. David Clark. Jack Kirk.
WTOMINO HURRICANE, western; prod., Leon Barsha;

dir., William Burke: no writing credits: camera, Benlantin
Kline. Casi: Russell Ha.vden. Bob Wills and his Boys.'
Shirley Patterson. Dub Taylor, Leon McAulllIe, Cotton
Thompson. J. R. Bernard. Gene Aslilock. Pau) Sutton.
THE VIGILANTES RIDE, formerly DEADLINE GUNS,

western; prod., Leon Barsha; dir., William Berke: story
and screenplay. ' Ed Earl Repp: camera. Benjamin Kline.
Cast: Russell Uaydcn. Dub Taylor. Bob Wills, Shirley Pat-
terson. Tristram CulTln. Jack Rockwell. Robert Kortman,
Dick Botlller. Jack Kirk. Stanley Brown.
RIDING VZiT, western: prod., Jack Fler; dir.. William

Berke: story. Liivi Ward: camera. Benjamin Kline. Cast:
Charles Starrett. Arlliur Hunnlcutt. Slilrley Patterson,
Ernest Tubb. Steve Clark. Wheeler Oakman.
THE LAST HORSEMAN, western: prod., Leon Barsha;

dir.. William Berke; Ginr.v. Ed Earl Repp; camera. Jerome
Thorns. Cast: Russell Ha.vden. Dub Taylor. Bob Wills and
His Texas Playboys. Ann Savage. John Maxwell. Frank
Larue. Nick Thompson.
FRONTIER Fl'RY. western: prod., no credit; dir., Wil-

liam Berke; asst. dir., Bill O'Conner: no atory credit; cam-
era, Benjamin Kline. Cait: Charles Starrett. Arthur Hun>
nicut, Jimmy Davis, Johnny Bond, Cal Shruni, Art Wepzel,
Wesley Tultle.

SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES, formerly BROADWAY
DADDIES, drama: prod., Colbert Clark; dir., Charles Bar-
Ion; screenpla.v, Paul Ynwitz; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast:

Jinx Falkenburg, TIte Vagabond), Constance Worth, Harry
Hayden. BartMra Browu, John DllSon. Jack Rice.

THE BOY FROM STALINGRAD, drama; prod., Colbert
Clark; dir.. Sidney Salkow; original, Robert Arden: screen-
play, Ferdinand Reyher: camera, L. W. O'Connell. Cast:

Scotty Beckett, Bobby Samarzlcli. Conrad BInyon, Stephen
Muller, Donald Ma.vo. Mary L,ou Harrington.
DESTROYER, drama: prod., Lou Edelman; dir., William

A. Seller; no writing credits; camera, Franz Planer, Cast

:

Edward G. Robinson, Glenn Ford, Marguerite Chapman,
Regis Tooiney, Edgar Buchanan, Craig Woods, Frank Sully.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE, formerly BLONDIB BUYS A
HORSE, comedy; prod., Frank SIrayer; dir., Frank
Strayer; asst. dir.. Rex Bailey: no slory credit; camera,
L. W. O'Connell. Cast: Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake.
Danny Mummerl. I.arry SImms, Hugh Herbert. Alan Dlne-
liart. Roy Walker, John Kelly. Dink Trout, Cy Jenks.
Jonathan Hale, Marjorle Mu:hie. Daisy, and Regsle iihe

horse). Dickie Dillon, George Nokcs, Fred Chapman, Buz
Buckley. John Kelly. .Irving Bacon, Jack Lowe.
REDHEAD FROM MANHATTAN, musical; prod., Wallace

MacDonald; dir.. Lew Landers; no story or camera credit.

Cast: Lupe Velez. Douglas Leavitt, Lewis Wiison. Michael

Duane. Frank Sully. Gerald Mohr. Dewey Robinson, Frank
RIchardtrRtchard' Talmadge, Roger Gray, Douglas Drake,

Adele Mara. Shirley Patterson, I.arry Parks. Pal O'Mallry,

Robert Hill. Clancy Cooper. Margaret Savage. Lillian

Yarbo. Arthur Loft. Connie Evans, Eddie Kane. Ezelle

Poulc. Tim Ryan, Gertrude Messlnger, Al Herman, Ben
Carter.
RIGHT GUY, drama; prod.. David Chatkin: dir. Ray

Enrlght: original slory by Hal Smith and Sam Rudri:

screenplay by l.nu Breslow and Adele Commandlnl; cam-

era. Philip Taniuira. Cast: Claiie Trevor. Edgar Biichanaii.

Jesse Barker. Ann Savage. Tom Neal. Danny Miiinineri.

SOMEWHERE IN SAHARA, formerly SAHARA, drama:

prod., not named: dir.. Znllan Korda: no story crpdit;

camera. Rudolph Male Can: Humphrey Bogart. Bruce

Bennett. Llo.vd Bridies. I.ewls Wilson. Jess Baik<-r,

Rox Ingrahain. Dan Durvea. Frank Lakleen. Ollo Relnlijer.

William D. Gymes. Tony Mar'ih. John Meredith. Michai-I

Dyne. Peter Lawford. "l.eland IludK.-ioii. Crorite Ncice.

Mark Gardner. Guy Kingsford.
APPOINTMKNT IS BKRI.IN.. dramsi: prod

.
Sam

I Blschoff: dir.. Alfred E. Green: 8.-191. dir.. Milt CarKr:

1
camera. Fianz Planer: ordinal viorv. B. F. M.iiiien: .scieen-

plav. Michael lloitan. Cast: Crnrite Sander<. MarKueiite

! Chapman'. Gale Sonderiiaard. Alec Craig. Allan Napier.

Henry P. Sanders. Reginald Sheffield. Kelili lliiHitock.

]
Wil.Hon Beng*. Mnnlanue Shaw. Inland ll<idu.'<i>ii. Ivan

i Thomas. Le.«ier Matthew.*. L/>onard Mtidie. Kvan Tlioir.a?.

' Nelstm l.elRh, Toin Stevenson. Owen Gaze. Wyndha.in

Siandinc Blllv Bcvan Sieve Geray. Onslow Stevens. Gcr-

i aid Brock. Jean de Brlac. George' Renavpiii, GcoiRe
' Cilhrpv ('harle< Wagenlieiih. Ficdorir Brunn.

TWO SKXORITAS FROM (•Hi«Af;0. musical: prod.

Wallace MacDonald: dir.. Fiank Woodruff: raineia. I, W.

1 O'Connell: storv by Sianlev Rulilii and Maurice Toin-

bv.TCle. Cast: Jinx ralkenliuig. .loan Davis. Ann Savage.

Robert Ilavnip*. Mimr Seiiilf. l.*-lie Biook-. Flank Sully.

R8:iv<ev Aiiifs. KiiKMv Parnoll. Max Willen?.. Ceoi'i-e

McKav. Shirley P.nleison. Davirt All'on. Billy I.allv

Frank O'Connor. Siaiilev Biov^i. Eddie Lauitlilon. VI

Allien". Wilbur Mack. Fied Rapport. Sam A-li. Harilson

Gn'i-ne J , , ^
WH.AT'S BCZZIV fOl'.SIN'?. mii«ica!: prod. Jack Fiei,

Chaile-! .Barion: canieia. Joe Walker. Ca-l
'
Ann

Miller .lohn Hiiltbaid. Ji-fT IViniiPll. LeOle Biooks. R<K-lie.«-

I

tri, Freddie Martin and oicli . Carol Hushes. Teiesa Har-
' ris. Adele Mai a.
' > <°nl. PIx In ProdurUon

ATT.%< K BY NIGHT, commando drama: prod.. Harry

J»» Brown: dir.. Duroliiv Ar^ner: asst. dir.. WlUiain Mull:

sioiv. Melvin Levy and Lewis. Melirei : eainei a. Joe Walker.

Cast- Merle Obeion. Brian Alierne. Lewis WiUon. Fritz

T.eiher. William Martin. Grelia Gianstedi. William Phll-

llDs. Isobel EKoin. Pietro Silsho. Conrad BInvnn. Arno

Fre.v. Eric Feldary. Henry Roland. Ethel GriffiM. Fred-

erick Brunn.
WITHOUT NOTICE. ctMnedy; prod . P. J. Wolf-ion: dir..

I

dii

Richard Wallace: a^^r dir., William Mull: storv. Harold
Goldman and Andrew Soil; camera. Frank Planrr. Ca'.i:
Charles Coburn. Marguerite Chapman, Bill Carter. loalx-ll*
Elson. Betty Brewer, Melville Cooper. Norma Varden Wil.
llain Austin. Reginald ShelTield. Sterling Campbell. .Man*
ion Moreland. Hal Price. Joel Friedkin. Eddie Kanv Eiil
Dwey, John Tyrrell. Dick Elliott. Fern Einmett. Tommy
Mack. Charles Halton. Glad.vs Blake. Marv Wickes. WIN
Ham Austin. Kalhleei) Howard. Constance Worth
THK CLOCK STRUCK TWEI.VK. iiiyAlerv: prod.. Wat-

lace MacDonald; dir., Andre ed Toih; a»st dir.. Bill O'din.
nor; slor.v. Paul YawlU; camera. I.. W. O'Cunnell. Catc
Warren William, Ann Savage. Robert Stanford.

Metro
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Pictures In cutting room ur awaiting vcle.-l^e:

DU BARRY WAS A LADY, musical In Technlcolori
prod.. Arthur Freed: dir.. Roy Del Ruth: no uiilinit tied.
Its; camera, Karl Freund. Cast: Red Skollon. Lucille Ball,
Rags Ragland. Virginia O'Brien, Zero Moslol. Gene Kellv.
Tommy Oorsey and Band. Donald Meek, Douglas Dunt-
brille, GcorRe Givot.
SALUTE TO THE MARINES, dramo: Technicolor; prod..

John Considine, Jr.: dir., S. Sylvan Simon: no wrillngcred-
lis: camera, Duke Green and Charles Schocnbauin. Cant:
Wallace Beery, Fay Bainler. William Lundlgan, Marllvn
Maxwell, Ke.\'e Luke. Jim Davis. Don Curtis. Rav Colliiis.
Mark Daniels, Fritz Lelber, Noah Beery, Jr., Rus.-iell Glea*
aon.

LASSIE COME HOME, drama. In .Technicolor; prod..
Sain Marx; dir.. Fred Wilcox: no willing .c^edll^: camera.
Len Smllti. Cast: Roddy MacDowall. (kJimind Gwen. Reg-
inald Owen. Dame May Wliitly, Ben Webster, Donald
Crisp, Nigel Bruce, Elsa Lancaster, Lassie.
HALF-PINT KID, drama; prod., Irving Starr: dlr«

Charles Rlc-mer: no writing credits: camera. Waller Lun-
dln. Cast: Bohby Readick. William Gargan, Horace Mc*
Nally, Prank Ciavcn, Jay Ward.

I DOOn IT, comedy-musical: prod.. Jack Cummlngs:
dir.. Vincent Mlnnelll; no writing credits: camera, Cliarlea
Rosher.' Cast: Red Skelton. Eleanor Powell. Jimmv Dor^ey
and band. Buck and Bubbles. Patricia Dane, Richard Ain-
ley.

AS THOUSANDS CHEER, formerly PRIVATE MISS
JONES, drama in Technicolor: prod., Jo:<eph Pasternak:
dir., George Sidney; no writing credits: camera. Georgs
Folsey. Cast: Katliryn Grayson. Gene Kelly. Jose IluiM.
Mary Astor, John Boles. Dick Simmons.
BATAAN. formerly BATAAN PATROL, war: prod,

Irving Starr: dir.. Tay Garnell; no writing credits: vam>
era. Sid Wagner. Cast: Robert Taylor. Llovd Nolan.
Thomas Mitchell. George Murphy. Deal Arnaz. Ken*
nelh Spencer. Lee Bowman. Robert Walker, Philip Terrv,
Barry Nel.on. Tom Dugan. William Tannen. Roque Esnei'-
ito, J. Alex Havier.
BEST FOOT FORWARD, comedy in Technicolor; prod..

Arthur Freed; dir., Edward Buzzell: 'no writing credits;
camera, Leonard Smith. Cast: Lucille Ball, William Gax-
ton. Tommy DIx. Virginia Weldler. Kenny Bowers. Jack
Jordan, Gloria de Haven, June Allyson, Nancv Walker,
Beverly Saul, Harry James and band
RIGHT ABOUT FACE, musical; prod., Irving Slarr; dir..

Tim Wlielan; no writing credits; camera, Charles Rosher.
Cast : Kay Ka.v-ser, Marilyn Maxwell. Ava Gardner.
FACULTY ROW, comedy: prod., Robert SIsk; dir., Jules

Dansin: story by William Noble; camera, Charles Lawlon,
Caat: Mary Astor, Herbert Marshall, Susan Peters, Elliott
Reld, Richard Carlson. Allyn Joslyn. George Doblenz.
HITLER'S HANGMAN, war drama; prod., Seymour

Nebenzal; dir., Douglas Slrk: asst. dir.. Al Reboch: cain>
era. Bob Ciirtees. Cast: John Carrldlne. Alan Curtit,
Patricia Moris^n, Ralph Morgan, Edgar Kennedy.

Metre Pic la ProducUoa
MAN FROM DOWN UNDER; war drama; co-prods..

Robert Z. I.eohard. OrvUla O. Dull; dir., Robert Z I«on-
ard: asst. dir. Earl McEvoy; no story credit: cameral^lit -
Wagner. Cast: Charles I..aughlon. Binnie Barnes, Donald
Reed, Richard Carlson. Horace McNally. Clyde Cook.
A GUY N.^MKD JOE. comedy-diama; prod.. Everett.

RIskIn: dir.. Victor Fleming; a.sst. dir.. Horace Ilounh: no
story credit; camera. Karl Freund Cast: Spencer Tiacy,
Irene Dunne, James Gleason. Van Johnson. Waid Bond.
CIRI. C°R.\7V. iMiislcal: prod., Ai'hnr ('reed; dir. Mormaa

Taurog: original. Guy Bolton and Jark McGowan; scieeii-
pla.v. Fred FInkleholfe: camera. Bill Daniels. Cast: Micki\v
Roone.v. Jiid.v Garlapd. Racs Raiilanri. Guy KIbhce. Gil
SIraiton. Frances Ward. Toiinnv Doi-sey and band.
RUSSIA, war drama (musical backgroundr. prod.. J<>a

Pasternak: dir.. Gregory RatolT: asst. dir.. Roland A'-her;
cninura. Ilarr.v Sliadling. Cast; Robert Taylor. Su%an
Peters. Robert Benchle.v. Felix Bres-iart. Michael Clickliov,
Moirls Anki'um. Tamara Sliavne. John Ifodiak.
MADAME CURIK, biographical: prod., Sidney Fianklin;

dir.. Mervyn I.«Roy: ax>l. dir.. Al Slienbfii>: camera. Ji>«

Rulienbers: from book hv Eve Curie. Cast; Gieei O.i'-
Sim. WaltiT ridgeon. Robert Walker, Albert Ba-.'ierioan,

Rriiinald Owen. Ilenr.v Travei-s

A.MKRM'A, dram.T: prod.. King VIdor: dir.. King Vid-ir;

aM.<i. dir.. George Raglan; hi'ieenpla.v, none: c.niiMia. Mat
Ro^<son ' Cast: Brian Oontevy. Juliii Qiialen. J. M Kerri-
gan.
LOST .ANGEI.. comedy: prod.. Roberi Si-.k: dir. .R'>v

Rowland: asst. dir.. George Rhelii; sci'i'eiiplav. nom*: c>i-'i-

eia. Robert I.. Suiif*. Ca-i' Margaiet O Brien. Jani'.'S

t.'raig. Marsha Hunt

Monogram

Features
Westerns

Totals

Promised Com- Shoot- .Now
'42-13 pleied Ing Cuttlnf Tog*
3« 21 1ST
17 . « t S <

51 13

Pictures In euiHnir lOom or' av ailing r^lraie'

GHOSTS. IV THE NKiHT. iiielorii aiiia: .piod. Sa'<^ KatZ-
nian: dir.. Wifllain Beaiidine; original screennlav. Ki-nnr'h

ItlKUin'.: camera. Mack Slengler. Ca.f 1j>o Coicf v. Ilui-ll

Hall. Bobby Jorilan. Bela I.URO^i. Ava Gardner. Ric Vallm.

Siaiilpy Cleineni>:. Billv Benedict. Sa'ii n'. MoirNon. Bobby.
Stone. Jack Miilhall. Minerva Crecal. Wlierli-r Oakman
S.\RON(i CIRI.. roiiicdv dia-ia: (>:.nd • . Pliliip K'.i-ne

and Sam Buikeil: du . Arthur Orlefu-is: a.«i. dir.. Willla<n

I.. Nolle: scieenplav. Arthur Hoerl and Cliail»i M.iiinn:

camel a. Mack Siengler. Casi: Ann Coiio. Tim and Irene.

Bill Heiii.i. Manian Moreland. Damlan O'Flynii. HeurP
(Continued on page 24)
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}u6twhat the

—summer

,d lasses want in springdme

ana Turner, Robert Young.)

As predicted! First 12 cities tremendous

nationwide 1 Climb on board 1 (Mickey

f(ooney, Frank MorgVn.)

3rd Big Week at CriteiloA N.Yy{Watx:h

new star Pierre Aumonifi kmh Su$0^ Peters.)



Wednesday, May 5, 194S 2S

Breaks Capitol N. recofid in sensational

World Premiere. Another "Fbf Me and My
Gal"! (Jtidy Gdrlan^t, Van Hefliim:

As Big as

Coast Preview confirms all

predictions. (R^|ert Taylor.)
'

\

Greatest musical novelty in years s^eps America!

(Ethel Waters,Rochester,LenaHomeX^uheEllingtqn^

Previewed East^?ind West! The Biggest Eyeful

'ofTechnicolor Musical Show your box'Office has

ever seenl (Red S^(ton, Lwcille Ball, Gene KeHy.)

It doMn't hkve to be pcfntcd big t»

tell where the big onea cent ftooM

On et«r> ie»eenf "IVrfikfc T»

Ameriea's/iKhimg/ilm. Reniol/nil
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L A. Variety Clilb \

\\
Canp Primer

II
' Contlniltd from pace 3

Fetes ODonndl
Bv BILL IIAI.MCAN

Hullywood. May 4.

Tlio Viiiioty Club o( Los Angoles

11u« w H banqiicl for the Peerless

J'ii'.riwrrh of the PDuhandle. Robert

Jer<-nii»h Aloysiiis O'Donncll. last

we«k. Vou can count the baiiquefts

held in U. A. each year on little

Billy s thumb: in New York they

havi- more stomach ulcers.

Biibcrt 'Jay' Is now the national

head barker vice John Harris. Jr.. happy,. to Ut_ihcre wiili thorn

Ihe ice impresario from PitlsburRh.
|

j^^^. ,|,,,

.

a

Advance Production Chart
iCdnitlnued from page 31)

have from riRorous tri..::inK --ched- Kolkfr. I.oii»ine Kreiii!»r. Beiiy BlyiUe. Johnny 'Scat'

i Davi« li (II ch.

. * ^. . ,.i il,-.r< ovrr' TIIK «i HOST BIDKH, we-tcrn: prod.. Scott H. Dimlap:
•A.mivt evci> a.t Ih.il > e)*'^

\vi.ll»i-e Fo.x: «ssi. dir.. William Strolibach; .clwmi-

played a camp will tell yiHi mat i.ic •

^^j.^j. j^,^^ Buwi>i>: camera. Many NcB-nvann. fosi: Johnny
audience reaction was swi-li. aver.- Biown. Raymond llalton. Beverly Boyd. Toni Scldel.

McKcnna. "You couldn't Kct more Miihurn Moranie. Harry Wooils. CNiarUi Kini!

applause if the liou-C wii« full of
j WINUS «»VKR THE P-VCIFIC, drama, prod

your anenl s relativc.o. And ».< far P«ison>: a^l. prod

IJndslcy

none: dir.-. Plul-Ho.sen: a."*!, dir.. Wll-

« m..i^^ "i irs are ci>nccrm d they I "am Snohbach: original screenplay, Coorce Sayie: riiiii-

as movie Slender. . C.-im Inc7 Co-.p.-r. Edward Nor-
donthavetodoa ihuiK li lt be M-U-!

Moniat^u Love, ll. nrv. Gunman, Roberl ArmsiioiKt.

lar Kuys to ;iiake i!ic .-.oloier cro-.vo
Adams. Suiini Puallcia. John Roili. James Ijmw.

happv. Kid Willi ihe boys: loll them

aboui Hollywood: tiilk about your-

.-•elf and ihe people you've made pic-

lures with: tell . t(i<>m- you're more

Jodie Cllhiri. r.forve Kanirl. Alex llavler. Ilawk.iha Paia

COWBOY f<»MM.\NUt».s. we.-lern: prod . Genice W.

Weeks: dir., S. Hoy Luby: (irieinal story by Clark Pay-

liiw: •>.|iMV coiiiinuiiv. KIntahelh Beecher: camera. Ed-

win d Kiiil. I'a^l: li.iv •(•iii<ir foirlcan. Dennis Moore,

hi ...i„i V.I.. VU yi>i vour. ,
Alihi' Ti iluiiie. Evelyn Finley. Johnny Bond. Bod

iiicy mm
fan.--.

^ „ , M.inoRrani Plx In HrodiM-llon

One*!lI::;"o':^S'^"uiidor.
' T..K srH.XN.=KK KBOM HKCOS. wo.ern: prod.^Scmttoiislma.-ler and someone wilh a let-

ter Irmn ihe Pope itin 1-ovi Anjier

eway frmn Sophie \onn- enoiiKh for

him to introduce Eddie, O'Donncll

Marls a nationwide copper drive for

Uncle Sam next week and has n-.ore

Kir prioiiiies than you can shake, a

niick at. The silver-topped Inter-

Mate bo.-s has turned out to be quite

A Bovirkc Cochrane and he spoke

lor nearly an hour without a yawn.

Cantor told about the tiiiie he was
picking up the plaies for Bedini &
Arthur and Bob was the treasurer

of ihc Orjiheum. Brooklyn. In those

days the actors used to draw all

Ihey could oil Monday afternoon

iand Bub was the softest touch on

the circuit. A burle.squc comic from

Ihe hou.se around the corner nickefl

him for 50 and Bob didn't find out

Ihe puttynose was not on the bill

for a month. Lou Anger was doinn

a .•'Oldier act for his pal, Joe Schenck.

at the time, and Eddie Mannix was

the boss of Loew's 7th Ave; Lou
not into a .stud game with Schenck

and lost Elizabeth. New Rochelle

and Loew's Columbia in Brooklyn.

He's still the same old Lou.

Charlie Kkouras spoke for • half

hour and had them roaring. He's

a go-gettar with a great .sense of

humor. He talked about his famil.v.

his two sons and his daughter, all

married and giving him scant atten-

tion around the house until the

Greeks stopped the Italians with

their Spartan courage. That night

he came home and everybody was
beaming. 'Can I get your slippers

pop.' 'Take the big armchair pop.'

'How are you feeling, father deor?'

Charlie said, 'What the heck's going

«n around here.'

George SchaefTer spoke about the

great work being done by the Va'

riety clubs end John Harris shoW'
•red O'Donncll with a salvo ot

orchids for his activities in the fine

work now being done throughout
the country for the under-privileged
kids. The Los Angeles' tent is build

Ing a SIOO.OOO addition to the Cedars
of Lebanon for babies, irrespective

of creed, race or color—and when
Charlie Skouras starts to do any-
thing you can bet all the dead Japs
In China that he will finish it. More
power to him!

sioiid bero.e yiiu .--tart Ihoujih, is

lhal a lli<!lyw(i(id i-,ame .-larliiii: nut

i.n <.>!ie of t'lese lours is a.-kl!\K for a

lot of wifik and headache*!. Yini'll

be asked 'to come to ofllccr.s' clubs,

do special shows at hospitals, eat

meals wilh various ouldls. in ihcir

me.'-s halls and do a million and two
ol'nor thinj;? in the course of a day's

3 Get^ in Holdup

Of Ambassador, StL
St. Louis. May 4.

Three employees of Fanchon
Marco's .Ambas.<:ador, downtown de.

luxcr. were held up and robbed of

9B00 in a basement office in the
theatre by two armed men at

p.m. Sunday i2). The trio. Heinz
llrlle.'', 42, trcn.«urcr; .Ann Tsichlis.

26. cashier, and Stanley Chapman,
18, an u.sher. had just finished check-
iuK tickets and ucre leaving the of-

fice when they were confronted by
the bandit.*:, who flourished weapons
h:uI ordered them back into, the
office,

.Miss Tsichlis was ordered to open
a safe, and after scooping out all of
the paper money the bandits
cnatched several tie^, used by ushers,
from a rack and prepared to bind
their victims. Then ihey apparently
became frightened and hastily de-
parted, leaving untouched a bag of
«ilver.

The holdup was the flr.st in a local

house in more than a year.

ork. If you can't lit all of them
n whalever you do don't pa.-s up
the hospital shows, as tha<e boys

need yOii most, and don't over, if

possible, turn down an invilalion to

mcsis hall. The .soldiers feel that

having yi>u to dinner wilh them is

the only way they can repay you

—

and besides where else can. you )(et

good ilvak in this day of ration-

Other rules laid down by Mc-
Kenna include: >n Be nice to the

chorus gals and other acts in the

how—no matter how big you are

on the stage you'll find that it's

uiiually some chorine who manage.*;

to snag a couple of seats on »

crowded train or bus by hopping on
HrsI and she'll hold an extra for you
to take after you've finished signing

autographs and boarded the train

Just as it was pulling out: 12)

Never slight the enlisted men in

favor of the ofTiceri:. It's the boys
that count most around the caintis

and they're the ones that need you
most. The ofTicers can still get
enough time ofT—or at least more
time ofT than their men—to go out,

make , their ow-n fun and besides
most army towns will cater to of
fleers whereas they practically shun
the poor GI.

N« Fan Mall for Her
Biggest mistake made by a Holly

wood star was made by one well
known femme dancer-actress who
toured with a unit that was travel
ing ahead of McKenna's group last
summer. She hit Fort Bragg. N. C,
during a hot spell, didn't like the
climate or anything else and sulked
all week. Got herself an M.P. escort
to take her to and from the thea
Ires by .*!ta(T car. wouldn't sign an
autograph, walked behind her hawk-
shaw e.scort with her nose in th^air
and eye.*! .straight ahead, never even
tossing a smile or a handwave at
the boys. They haven't forgotten
her yet and probably won't long
after they return to civilian life.
So if the Hollywooditcs who plan

hitting the USO circuit in the neor
future, want to know just what to
do. there's the entire .<:elup. And if,

after following the.sc rules, they still
find that they haven't plea.sed the

R. Dimlap: dir.. I.aiiilieri llill.ver: .-issl. .»llr .
William Slioli-

bacli: ortKinal .-eieenpljiy liy Ji"s Hnweis: eamein. Harry

Ncwiiiann. Cn>\: Jnliniiy Mack Brown. Hayiiiond llailon.

Tom Siulel. Sitve Clark. CluiiUs KInp. Sam Flint. Roy

Barcro.rt. .•

SPY TRAIN, forme rly TI.MK BOMB, drama prod . Max
Kin'p: dir.. Harold Yihiiik: dir.. Dick I* Sliantie:

iii'iclnal story by Seii:t Lillli-ton: .-cieenplay by Bart

l.vttnn. Leslie Scliwab.ieher. Wallace Sullivan and Mo.'iclle

llubhard: camera. .Mack Su-ncler. Tlic easi .«o tar i- Rich-

ard Travers.
MKI.OBY P.'VR.'VDK, imi>ieal: prod., LindNley Paivons:

dir.. .^rihur Dreifiiss: a-.^t. dir.. William Strolibach: scieen-

plav. Tim Ryan and Cliarles R. Maiinn: camera. Mac
Slentiler. Cast- Mni:y Belli lliivlies. Eddie Quillan. Tim
and Irene. Manlan .Mnreliind. .leriy Cooper. Anson Weeks
and orchestra. Annida. Ted Flo Rita and orchestra. Ken-
neth Harlan.
TIIK LAW RIDPS AO.'%IN, western, prod.. Robert Tan-

sey; dir.. Alan Ja:iie.-.: .a-»t. dir.. Robert Emmelt: screen-

play. Tim Hynn and Cliailei R. Marlon: camera. Mac
Stcntler. Cast: llimt GibMin. Ken Maynard.
SPOtl.lRI^T RKVt'E, musical: prod.. Sam Katzni'an and

Jack Diet.z: dir.. William Beaudine: asst. dir.. Eddie Davis:

screenplay, none: cameia, Mac Stengler. Cast: Frank
Faye. Billy Gilbert. Butch and Buddy. Bonnie Baker, Herb
Miller and oicheslra.

Paramoont

Par's Russe Pic
Clusing a deal with Artkino for

the American distribution rights to

•SiCKC of Stalingrad.' procluced in

Ru.vsla. Paramount- has shipped *thc

piciui'e to Hollywood where it will

be edited and an English narration
added.
. Since the title may be confu.sed
wilh an caiiirr Ru.sslan import this

season, 'Sieue of Leningrad.' Par will

rtlra'o the picture as 'Victory at

Stalingrad.' It was filmed by Ru.s.s:nn

Covenmirnt and army photngraphors
•and will run .•i.x reels when i-tlca>e(l.

promiied Com- Shoot- Now
'*M3 pletcd ing CuUIng To ko

Features M 33 1 21 :

4

Pictures in eutting room or awaiting release:

NO TIME FOR' LOVE, comedy-drama; asso. prod., Fred
Kohlmdr; dir.. Mitchell Leisen; no writing credits: cam-
era, Charles Lang. Cast: Claudette Colbert, Fred Mac-
Murray. Richard llaydon. Ilka Cliase, Paul McGratli, June
Havoc. Marjorle Gateson. Robert Harrlck. Morton Lowry.
HIGH EXPLOSIVE, formerly YOU CANT LIVE FOR-

EVER, drama; prods., Bill Pine and Bill Thomas; dir.,

Frank McDonald: no writing credits: cumem, Fred Jack-

man. Jr. Cast: Chester Morris. Jean Porter. Barry Sullivan.

TRIl'MPH WITHOUT PAIN, formerly GREAT WITH-
OUT GLORY, drama; dir., Preston Sturges; screenplay by
Preston Sturges: camera, Victor Mllner. Cast: Joel Mc-
Crea, Betty Field, Harry Carey, William Demarest, Julius

Tanncn, Franklin Pangliom.
.MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CREEK, drama: prod.. G.M.O.:

screenplay, Preston Sturges and Ernst Laemmie; camera.

John Scltz. Cast: Eddie Bracken. Belly Hutton, Diana
Lynn.
AERIAL GUNNER, drama; prods.. Bill PlUe and Bill

Thomas; dir., William Pine; screenplay. Maxwell Shane:
camera. Fred Jackman, Jr., Cast: Chester Morris. Rtthard
Arlen. LctI Ward. Jimmy Lydon, Dick Purcell, Keith Rich-

ards. Billy Benedict. Ralph Sanford.
SALUTE FOR THREE, drama; prod., Walter MacEwen;

dir.. Ralph .Murphy: original story, Lester Cole: camera,
Thcodor Sparkuhl. Cast: MacDonald Carey, Betty Rhodes,
Dona Drake, Lorraine and Rognan, Marty May, Cliff Ed-
wards, Minna Gombell. Catherine Craig, Linda Brent,

Paul Brllhanle. De De Barrlngton.

HENRY ALDRK'H SWINGS IT, comedy; prod.. Waller
MacEwcn; asst. prod.. Michael Kraike; dir., Hugh Bennett
screenplay, M. R. Bolton: camera, Dan'Fapp. Cast: Jimmy
Lydon. Charles Smith. Mimi Chandler. John Lllel. Olive
Blakeney. Steve Gcray. Marian Hall. Frltr. Feld, Charles
Arnt. Beverly Hudson, Edgar Bearing, Dick Baron, Vaughn
Glaser.

TRUE TO LIFE, drama; prod.; Paul Jones; dir.. George
Marshall: orlGlnal screen story by Ben and Sol Barzman
and Bess Rafel; camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Mary Martin,
Franchot Tone, Dick Powell, Victor Moore, MalMl Paige,

Beverly Hudson. Raymond Roe, Bill Demcrest.
BIXIE, musical, |.n Technicolor; prod., Dick Blumenthal

asso. prod., Paul Jones: screenplay, Claude Binyon: cam-
era. Wtlllam Mcllor. Cast: Bing Crosb,v. Doroth,v Lamour,
Billy De Wolfe. Marjorle Reynolds. Lynne Overman. Ray-
mond Walburn. Eddie Fny. Ji.

HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS CUPID, comedy: prod., Walter
MaeEwen: dir.. Iluf.h Benneit: asst. dir.. Harry Caplan;
story. Aleen Li.slie: camera. Dan Fapp. Cast: Jliniii.v Ly
<lon. Charles Smith. John LItel. Olive Blakene.v. Dlaiia
Lvnn. VauKhn Glaser. Barbara Jo Allen. Paul Harvev.
THE ROOD FELL01VS, comedy-drama; prod.. Waller

MacEwen: dir., Jo Graham; asst. dir.. Alvin Ganzcr
.vcrrcnplay. Howard Snyder and Huah Wedlock. Jr.: cam-
era. Theodor Sporkuhl. Cast: Helen Walker, James Biown,
Cecil Kellaway, Mabe! Palite. Rod Cameron.
ALASKA HIGHWAY, drama: prods., Bill Pine and

Bill Thomas;
.
dir., Frank MacDonald; asst. dir., Charles

Kerr: no story cicdM: camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast:
Richard Arlen. Jean Parker. Bill Henry, Eddie Quillan.
LADY IN THE DARK, drama In Tcehnicolor; asso. prod.,

Dick Blumenthal: dir.. Mitchell Leisen: no writing credits
camera. Dan Fapp. Cast: Ginger Rogers. Ray Mllland,
Warner Baxter. MIscha Auer, Phyllis Brooks.
SO PROVDI.Y WE HAIL, drama; prod.. Mark Sandrlch

dir.. Mark SanHrich: original' story. Allan Scott and Mark
Sandiicli; camera. Chaile.s Lang. Cast: Claudette Colbert
Pauleite Goddard, Veronica Lake. George Ree\-es. Bar
bara Briiton. Waller Abel. Sonny Tufts.
RIDING HIGH, mii^icil In Technicolor; prod.. Fred

Kiililinar: dir.. George Maishall: asst. dir.. Art Black
sCricnpla.v. Waller De Leon. Arthur Phillips. Art Arthur
cameras. Harry Malknberce and Karl Struss. Cast: Dor'
othy Lamour. Dick Powell. Victor Moore, Gil Lamb, Cass
Daley. Milt Biilton and band.
ll«>ST.%r.ES, drama: pro<l.. So) C. Siegel; dir., Frank

. Tiiitle: as.st. dir.. Alvin Gan/er: screenplay by Frank
>ic.s. in the next George Waggncr |

Biitkr and rarnl.Mi Biilltr. based on novel by Sief.-m

production at Universal. |
lliym: carnei-a. Vn-tur Miller. Cast: Arlurn de Cordova

Currc nilv the trio work'iig j„ : Lni'C Rainir. WiUi.im B-ndi.y. Paul Liikas. Katlna Paxinou

\ViiKKner's"'Ciibi a Woman" and will i
""""'"<"• R"'"'"! Variio. Fred Gleimann. Mikhail

n I \, ,
°

. ...."JV'"' R.isum.iy, F.iie F.ldaiv. .Ii.Hnny Mylnni;.- Michael Vlsaiofl,

,

.^'"'\'''" •'• Baba; r.lix Bi-cn. Pi.m.p V.in Zandt. Rex Williams, Hans Con-
and the 40 Jliicvcs brfurc they go '

i i(.d.

C.^P'y. .
i

LET'S FACE IT, mii-lcal cmnedy; a.>so. prod., Fred

10 boys as much as passible, they can
blame it all on a .-loldier. as Mc-
Kcnna will be in their audience
some place within the month—un-
less the draft board or .vome army
medico switches the .script.

„ „ „ . Cpl Curt Weill bcro.
Hq. Co. D. ti R. Center, Fort Jack

..*oii. S. C..

Heueman to Goldwyn;

Quite U After 18 Yrs.
William J. Ileineman, formerlv a.s-

sistant general .sales manager ->(

Universal, who resigned last Friday
1 301. has Joined Samuel Goldwyn as
sales manager. He will work under
James Miilvcy. Goldwyn v.p. and
company business exec.
Heinoman. whose rctignalion at U

becomes elTective May 8. joined the
company in 192,S.

Bringing Out the Gypsy
Hollywood, May 4.

Maria Monirz. Jon Hall and Sabii
will team up again, thi.s time ns gyp

Kohlmar; dir., Sidney LanHeld; asst. dir.. Lonnle D'osra;

no -iiury credit; camera, Lionel Llndon. Cast:. Bob Hope,
Bettv lliition. Dona Drake, ZaSu Pitts. Phyllis Povah,
Marjorle Weaver, Cully Richards, Eve Arden. Phyllis Ruth,
Ra\mond Walburn, William Demare.st, Andrew Tointais,

Jo.'icph Sawyer, Ailhur I^oft, Grace Hayle, Florence Shir-
lev.

'

T«»RNADO, (melodrama); prod.,William Pine and WIU
lam Thomas; dir., William Berke; asst, dir., Eddie Mull;
uiiiera, Fred Jackman, Jr.; screenplay by Maxwell Shane;

story by John Guedel. Cast: Chester Morris, Nancy Kelly,

William Henry, Cwen Kenyon.
HENRY AI.URICH HAUNTS A HOUSE, comedy; prod..

Waller MacEwen; as«o. prod., MIchele Kraike: dir.. Hugh
Bennett: a'-so. dir., Oscar Rudolph; screenplay, Munel
Bulinn and Vail Burton. Cast: Jimmy Lydon, Charlie
Smith. Joan Morlimer. John Lltel. Olive Blakeney.

Par Fix In Production
THE t'MNVITKD,. drama: prod.. Cliailcs Bracked;

dir.. Ijpwis' Allen: asst. dir.. C. C. Cbleman. Jr.: screen*
play. Dndie .Siitilh and Jack Farloxe; camera, Charles Lang.
'asi : Ray Milland. Bruce Hussey. Gall Riism II. Donald
lisp. CoineliH Otis Skinner. Barbara Everrsi, Alan Napier.

Producers Releaang Corp.
Promised Com- Shoot- Now

42-43' pleied Ing CiUthig To (•
Fealiirri 42 9 o 8 2s

PIclures in culling room or awaiting release:

SIBMARINK BASE, drama; prod.. Jack Schwarz; co-
prud., Harry D. Edwards: dir., Albert Kelly: no sloiy
redil; eaiiiera. Marcel Le Picard. Cast: John I.ltel, Alan
Baxter. Eric Blore. Iris Adrian. FIfl D'Orsay. George Me-
laxa, I.iiis AlhernI, .'Jacqueline Dal.vo. George Flaheity,
Anna Dcinelrio.
DK.ATH RIDES THE PLAINS (western); prod.. Sig Nfu.

feld: dir.. Sam .Newncld: asst. dir.. Melville De I.av: cain-
era. Ilobt. cline: screenplay, Joe O'Donncll. Cast: Bi<b
Living.slon. Al St. John, Nica Dpret, Ray Bennett, Stan
JolU-y. George Chesebro. John Elliott, Slim Whilaker.
WEST Of TEXAS, (western): prods.. Alfred Stern,

Aithur Alexander; dir., Oliver Drake; camera, Ira Morgan;
svrcenplHy. Oliver Drake. Cast: Dove (Tex) O'Brien,
Jim Newlll. Guy Wllkerson, Frances Gladwin. Marilyn
Hare. Robert Barron, Tom London, Jack Rockwell, Jack
liiRrRham, Henry Hall.
BILI.Y THE KID, western: prod.. Slg Neufeld: dir.. Sain

NcwPield; asst. dir., Mel DeLay; screenplay. Patricia Har-
per; cainera. Robert Cllne. Cast: Buster Crabbe. Al St,
John, Milton KIbbee, Kermit Maynard, Audrev Manners.
Border BUCKAROOS, western; prod., Alfred Stern

and Arthur Alexander; dir., Oliver Drake; screenplay.
Oliver Drake: camera, Ira Morgan, Cast: Dave O'Brien,
Jim Newlll, Guy Wllkerson, Christine Mclntyre, Eleanor
Counts. Bud Osborne, Reed Howes.
TIDAL WAVE, drama: prod., Atlantis PIclures; dlr,

Edgar G. Uliner; screenplay, Raymond Schrock: camera,
Ira Morgan. Cast: John Carradlne, Frank Fenlon, Gal*
Sondergaard. Sidney Toler, Rick Vallin, Rita Quigley, Tala
Rlriell. Betty Amann, Veda Ann Borg, William Edmonds,
Patil McCarty, Jole Ray, John filllott.

Republic
Promised Com- Shoot- Now

'4Z-*» pleted Ing cutting To g«
Features 3S 18 I S 14
Westerns 33 21 1 4 1
Serials 4 Z 1 I •

Totals .' 78 41 3 It 13
PIclures In culling room or awaiting release:

DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST, aerial; prod.. William
O'Sullivan; dir.. Jack English; no story credit; camera.
Bud Thackcry. Cast: Allan Lane, Kay Aldrldge, William
Haade.
PRODIGAL'S MOTHER, drania; as.so. prod., Robert

North; dir., Robert Slodmak; asst. dir., Kenneth Holmes;
orlg. story. Ben Ames Williams; camera, Jack Maria. Cast:
Mabel Paige, John Craven, Dorothy Morris, Harry Shan-
non, Charles Dingle, Richard Crane, Tom Seldel, Michael
Townf, David Bacon, Chester Clute.
THE MAN n.\r, mystery drama: prod.-dlr., Georga

Sherman: asst. dir.. Art SIteman; no story credit; camera,
William Bradford. Cast: Henry Stephenson, Jo.^eph Allen,
Jr.. Dorothy Lovett. Lloyd Corrlgan, Edmund MacDonald,
Tom Stevenson. Alice Fleming, Fred Worlock. Jane Weeha,
Gary Bruce. Ed Chandler. Ralph Peters. Joe Cunningham.
Charles Sullivan. Bill Marshall.
BAD MAN OF SONORA, western; asso. prod.. Eddy

White; dir.. Howard Bretherton; asst. dir.. Kennv Holmes;
orig. screenplay. Norman S. Hall; camera. Bill ' Bradford.
Cast: Don 'Red' Barry. Lynn Merrick. Ethan ' Laldlaw,
Harry Cording, Wally Vernon, Gary Bruce. Pierce Lydcn,
Kenne Duncan. Tommy Coats. Frank McCarrol.
SONG OF TEXAS, western; asso. prod.. Harry Grey;

dir.. Joseph Kane; asst. dir.. Art Siteman; orlg. screenplay,
Winston Miller; camera. Reggie Lannlng. Cast: Roy Rog-
CIS. Sheila Ryan, Barton MacLane. William Haade, Hairy
Shannon. Arline Judge. Sons ot the Pioneers.
THUMBS I'P. mu>ilcal drama; asso. prod.. Albert J.

Cohen: dir., Joseph Santley; asst. dir.. George Blair: orlg.
screenplay. Frank Gill. Jr.; camera. Ernie .Miller. Cast:
Brenda Joyce. Richard Frazer. Elsa Lanchestcr. J. Pat
O'Mallcy. (tueenie Leonard. Mollle Lament.
MAN FRttM THUNDER RIVER, western; asso. prod.,

Harry Grey: dir.. Jack Engilshi asst. ' dir., Abe Aframs:
orig. screenplay. J. Benton Cheney; camera. Bud Tliaek-
er.v. Cast: Rill Elliott. George Hayes, Anne Jeffreys. John
James. Ceorce Cooper. Ian Keith. Jack Ingram. F.ddie Lee.
Ed Cassldy. Bud Geary. Chas. King. Jack Rockwell, Al
Taylor.
FALSE FACES, mystery drama: asso. prod., George

Sherman; dir., George Sherman; asst. dir.. Harrv Knight:
orlg. screenplay. Curt Slodmak; camera. Bill Bradford.
Cast: Reic Williams. Bill Henry, Veda Ann Borg. Janet
Shaw. Stanley Ridges. CUlre Whitney, John Maxwell,
.Toscph Crehan. Dick Wessel. Billy Nelson. EtU McDaniel,
NIcodenius. Chester Clut«, Ed Chandler. Mozelle Craven.
WEST SIDE KID, formerly EAST SIDE KID, drama:

prod.-dlr.. George Sherman; asst. dir.. Ken Holmes;
."crecnplay. Albert Belch and Anthony Coldcwey; camera.
Jack Maria. Cast: Donald Barry, Dale Evans. Henry Hull,
Malt Mcllugh. Chick Chandler, Nana Bryant. Peter Law-
ford. Hnwnid Banks, Richard Graham, Vivian Maron,
Dorolhy BurKe«s.
BORDERTOWN GUNFIOHTRRS, western: prod., Eddie

While: dir.. Howard Bretherton: asst. dir.. George Blair:
no screen credits: camera. Jack Maria. Cast: Bill Elliott.
George 'Cabby' Hayes. Anne Jeffreys. Harry Woods, Ian
Keith. Roy Barcroft. Pierre Watklns.

Republic Pix In Production
HEADING FOR GOD'S COUNTRY, formerly ROAD TO

GOD'S COUNTRY, drama; prod., Armand Schaefer: dir.,

William Morgan; asst. din., Phil Ford: screenplay, Eli/a-
heih Mrthan and, Huston iBranch; camera. Bud Thaekeiy.
r'asi: William Limdigan. Virginia Dale. Hariv Davenpf.it..
Many Shannon. J. Frank Hamilton, Eddie Aciiff. Wa'de
Criisliy. Skelton Knacgs. John Bleltcr. Charles Lung. Einic
Ada'ii.'. Eddie I.ep. Anne Q. Nlls.son. F^ldle W.nllrr.
KECRLT SERVKE IN DARKEST AFRICA, seiial: p."''.

(iVilll;i-n J. <0°Siil1lvan: dir.. Spencer Bennd: a*-»i. dir.
Gemce Wel)*.tci; no screen credits; camera. Bill Bra<!f<'id.
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I'.i-il : Rod Cameron, Joan Marsli, Duncan Rlnaldo, Frederic
Briliiii.

SII.VKR flPURS, western: pnid.. dir.. Joe Kane; no
('r«^ils; camera; RegHle Linnin(. C'asi: Roy Rugen,

iiie Suns Of the Ploneera.
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I'lrtiires in cutting room or awallliiK release:

ol'N LAW, western: prod., Bert Gllro.v; dir. Sam Nelson;
ii.i v.rllint; credits; camera. Max SUtnKlrr. Ca.>;l: Tlni holl.
J<i:ni Baivlay. ClUt Edmrdi^, Bud McTaggarl, Ed CaK>:iday,
nOMBABOIRB, War dranta; prod., Ro|Mrt Fellows; dir.,

Hii->iard Wallace; no writing credits; camera. Nick Muhu-
\»v3. Cant: Fat CBrian, Randolpli Scott, Anne Shirlev,
B.iiion IfacLano, Eddie Albert, Walter Reed. John Mlljaii.
fKTTICOAT 'LABCENV. drama: prod.. Bert Gllroy; a^st.

(III.. Bill Dorfinan; no story credits; raitiera, Frank Rcd-
II. III. Cast: Joan Carroll. Ruth Warwick, Walter Reed.

•''RKE FOB AIX, drama; prod., Frank Ross: dir., Henry
lUiiiaway: asat. dir, Dewey Stai-key;' no ttory credits;
i-jiiiera, Ted Tetxlaff. Cast: Jean Arthur, John Wavne,
ciiarles Wlnninfer.
SKY'S IBB LIMIT, dramatic comedy; prod., David

lliMiipstead: dir. B. B. GrUtlth; asst. dir.. Ruby Rosenberg;
nil slor>- credits; camera, Buimell Metty. Cast: Fred As.
l:iiie. Joan Lcfllle. Robert Benchley, Fi-eddle Slack, Ella
Mji> Morse. ' ,

i.KOPABB MAN, horror drama; prod., Val Lewton: dir.
Jack Toumeur: ai*t dir.. Bill Dorfnian; no story credit;
caiiiera, Robert De Grasse. Cast: Dennis 0'Keef», Har-
I irii Ifllllard, Jean Brooks, Margo,
A lADT TABES A CBANCE, prod.. Frank Ros.-; dir..

Dill Seller, no writing credits; camera Frank Redman,
c-jvi: Jean Arthur, John. Waj-ne, Charles Wionlnger,
Jsi'quellne Daly*. Joan Blair, Dorothy Grainger, Grady
Sutton. Rait Harolde.
.MEXICAN SPRFIBE'B BI,ES8Kn EVENT, prod.. Bert

Gili'oy; dir.. Les Goodwins; no writing credits; cameraman.
Jack MacKende. Cast: Lupe Vein, Leon Errol, Lydia Bll-
briiok. Wally Brown. Margaret Landry, Joan Barkley,
Margie Stewart, fttty Brill.

F.ilC'APE TO DANOBB, formerly FALLEN SPARROW,
ttraina; prod., Robert Fellows; asst. dir., Sam Ruman: no
kliiry credits; camera, Nick Musuraca. Cast: Maureen
O'llara. John Oarfleld. Martha ODrlscoll. Patricia Morlson.
THE AVENGING BIDEB. western; prod., Bert Gllroy:

dir.. Sain Nelson; asst. dir., James Casey; camera, Roy
lliiiii: screenplay. Grant L. Hoyt: orUi. i-tory. Hairy b.
Ilo.vi. Ca5t: Tim Holt and Anne Summers.

BRO Pis in ProdactloB
F.%LCON IN DANOEB, mystery; prod.. Tom GcraGlity:

dir.. William- Clemens; asst. dir. Freddy Fleck; screenplay.
Mnurlce Geraghly; camera, none. Cast: Tom Conway.
Jvan Brooks, Elaine Shepard. Rosemary Ijpianchc, Aina-
llla Ward. Ertord Gage, Felix Basch.
TARZAN AND THE SHEIK, melodrama: prod., Sol

I.CMicr; dir., William Thlele; asst. dir.. Derwin Abrahams:
screenplay, Ro)^ Chaiislor; camera, Harry 'Wild. Cast:
Jiilinny Welasinuller, Nancy Kelly. Johnny SlielTlcld. Otto
Kriigcr, Lloyd Corrlgan, Josepli Sawyer. Gerald Mohr,
Cliila.

20th Certory-Fox
Prooilsed Com- Shoot- .Now

'VMi pleled log Cutting To go
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Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
t ONET ISLAND, musical, in Technicolors prod., William

Pvrlberg; dir. Walter Lang; screenplay, Gcoi'fie Seaton;
vuniera, Ernest Pabner, Cast? Betty Gralile, George Mont-
gomery, Cesar Romero, Pliil Silvers, Frank Ortli.
HTORMT WEATHER, formerly THANKS, PAL. musical;

prod, William La Baron; dir., Andrew Stone: asst. dir..
All* Steinberg; story, Jerry Horwin and Seymour Robin-
son; camera. Lea Glmnea. Cast: Bill Robinson. Lena
Home. Fat* Waller, Cab Calloway and his band, Dooley
Wilson, Ernest Whitman, Nidiolas Bros.. The Tramp Band,
Moreiice O'Brien. Shelton Brooks. Babe Wallace.
JITTBBBUOS, comedy: prod.. Sol Wurtzel; dir., Mai St.

Clair; asst. dir. Paul Wurtzel; screenpUy. Scott Darling;
csmera, Luclen Andrlot. Cast: Stan laurel, Oliver Hardy,
Vivian Blaine. Douglas Fowley, Bob Ballev.
BOMBEB'B MOON, drama: prod., Sol. Wurtzel; dir.. Ed

Ludwlg: asst. dir. Jasper BIystnne; story. Leonard Lee;
camera, Luclen Ballard. Cast : Ceorgc Moiilgoiuci y. Aiina-
uella, Kent Tkylor, Walter King...[oid.
JANE CYRE, (1943-44) drama; prod., Kenneth Mac-

Rowan; dir., Robert Stevenson: a.^sl. dir.. Arthur Jacob-
w'n; screenplay, Aldous Huxley; camera. George
Barnes. Cast: Orson Welles, Joan Fontaine, John Sut-
toM iwgy Ann Garner, Margaret O'Brien. Sara All-
Kood, Barbara Everest, Edith Barrett. Aubrey Mnlhcr,
AKnes Moorehead.
HE.%VEN CAN WAIT, comedy in Technicolor: prod:-

dir.. Ernest Lubltsch; asst. dir., Henry Weinberg; slory,.
Samson Raphaelson; camera, Edward Cronjager. Cast:
p<r.e Ttemey, Don Anieche. Chailen Cobum. I«ui<! Cal-
hem. Marjorle Main, Eugene Pallette. RcKlnald Gardiner.

I'll?'
Byinston, Dickie Moore, Dickie Jones.

SWEET R08IR O'GBADT, muslcfll in Technicolor; prod..
William Perlberg: dir., Irving Cummings; asst. dir.. Ed
•ScliSumer; screenplay. Ken Englund. Ca."!!: Beltv Grahle,
Robert Young. Adolphe Menjou. Reginald Gardner. Vir-
ginia Grey.

Mtta-Fex Pix In Production
WINTRR TIME, comedy: prod.. Willlaih Le Baron: dir.,

John Brahm, asst. dir.. Sol Wurtzel; screenplay. Arthur
^ooer and Lynn Starling; cainera. Clias. Clarke. Cast:
snnja Henie, Jack Oakle. Cesar Romero. Cornel Wilde,
Woody Herman and his band. S. Z. Sakall.
SONG OF BEBNADETTE (lMI-44), drama: prod.. Wil-

liam Perlberg; dir., Henry KinK: asst; dir.. Joe Bclim:
screenplay. George Seaton: c.nineia. Arthur Miller. Cast:
Jennifer Jones, Charles Bickford. Vincent Price. Roman

Barre*""
D'nsle. Sig Ruman, Ann Revere. Edith

HOLY MATBIMONV, comedy: prod., Nunnally Johnson;
air.. John Stahl; asst. dir.. William Eckhardt: screenplay,
nunnally Jolinson; camera. Liicicn Ballard. Cast: Monty
woolley. Grade Fields. Una O'Connor, Laird Crcacar. Mel-
^'''•Cooper, Eric Blore. •

'JJCER TUOBY, LAST OF THE CASCSTIiKS, drama:
prod.. Lee Marcus; dir., Robert Florcy; a.sst dir.. Jasper
"lystone; screenplay. Crame Wilbur and Jerry Cady: cam-
era. Glen MacWiniam. CasI : Preston Foster. Kent Taylor,
i-ois Andrews, Victor McLaglen. Anilioii\ Qiimii. William
Pwt. Jr.. Matt Brlggs.

. "v^t'DIA (1944-43), comedy In Technicolor, prod..
«iili.-iin Perlberg; dir.. Edmund Goiildini;: as.l. dir. Pcic.v

I?*""":
no screen credits: camer.-i. Leon .Sliainm.t t".i-i

'«roihy McCulre. Robcjt Voiinis. Iiia CLiiii.-. H":;iii;>td
"'Jrtlmcr. OIca Baclanova. EI>o jHii-i..en. Frank Twi'de::

GIRLS III.; LEFT HKIIINIt. rumod.x -rtra iia m{

Technteolor: prod., William LcBaron; dir., Busbv Berke-
ley; asst. dir., Thomas Dudley: camera .Edward C'roii-
laggei\ Cast: Alice Faye. Carmen Miranda, James Elllsiin,
Benny Goodman and orchestra, Pliil Baker. Kdward
Evarelt Horton. Charlotte Greenwood, Eugene Pallette.
Tony De Marco.
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Plclures in ciiltiiig luom or awaiting release:
FALSE COLORS 4IM1-44). «-estem. prod.. Harn- Sher-

man; dir., George Archahibaud: asst. dir. Glenii Cook;
™^S?"''**'' Colien; camera, Russell HarUn. Cast:
William Boyd, Andy Clyde, Jiininy Rogers, Tom SeldeK
Claudia Drake.

United Artist PictMres la PradnctlaB
LATELY (lMS-44>. formerly Mcl.BOO'S

^SI^"*'
„«»«>•«»-<»«••>"»: Pi'od., WllUam Cagney; dir..

William K. Howard; asst. dir., Lowell Farrell: screenplav,
John van Druten; camera. Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: James
Cagnay Grace George, Marjorle Main, Battle McDanlel,
Marjorle Lord, William Henr.v. George aeveUnd. Ed Mc-
Namara, Bobert Barrat. Norinan WIUls.
HI DIDDLE niDDLE (19U-44), comedy, prod., Andrew

L. Stone; dir.,- Andrew L. Stone; asso. prod.. Edward F.
Finney; amt. dir.. Hank Kewler. Cast: Adolphe Menjou,
«?".??**'' "•«''• De"nl» b"Kee£e, BHIle Burke.
Walter KIngsford. George Metaxas.
BIDEBS OF THE DEADLINE llBtt-»>. western; prod..

Harry Sherman: dir.. Leslie Selander; assl. dir.. Glenn
Cook. Cast: Bill Boyd. Andy Clyde. Jimmy Rogera.
Frances Woodward.
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN, drama; prod., Sol Lesser; dir.;

Frank Borzage:' original screenplay, Delmer Daves: cam-
era, Harry Wild. CasI: William W. Terry, Clier\i Walker,
Marjorle Blordan. Lon MeCallister, Fred Brady. Dorothea
Kent. Margaret Early, Michael Harrison. Katharine Cor-
nellJCatharlhe Ilephurii. Edgar Bergen. Xavier Cugal,
Benny

' Goodman. Kay K.vscr. Gertrude lawreni-e, Helen
Hayes.

UuYersal
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Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
WE'VE NEVER BEEN LICKED, drama; prod. Waller

Wanger; dir.. John Rawlins; no writing credits; cainera,
Milton Krasner. Casi: Richard Quine, Anne Gwynne,
Noah Berry, Jr., MarUia O'DrlscoU. Harry Davenport.
William Frawley. Edgar Barrier. Bill Stem. WlUlan) Bleese.
SON OF DBACULA. formerly DESTINY (tent, title),

horror: asso. prod.. Ford Beebc; dir., Robert Slodmak; no
writing credits; camera, George Robinson. Cast: Louis
AUbritton, Robert Paige, Eveyin Ankers, Frank Craven, J.
Edward Bromberg, Samuel S. Hinds and Lon Chaney.
LABCENY WITH MUSIC (tent, title), formerly CBOBB

TOUB FINGERS (tent, title), musical; asso. prod., Howard
Benedict; dir., Edward Lllley; no writing credits; camera,
Hal Mohr. Cast: AlUu Jones, Kitty CarUsIe, Leo Carrillo,
WlllUm Frawley, Lee Patrick, Gus Schilling, Samuel 8.
Hinds. Alvino Rey and His Orchestra and The King Sisters.

ALWAYS A BRIDESMAID, musical comedy: asso.
prod.. Ken Goldsmith; dir.. Erie C. Kenton; no writing
credits: camera, John Boyle. Cast: His Andrews Sisters,

Patrlc Knowles, Grace McDonald, Charles Butterworth,
Billy Gllbart, Edith Barrett and The JIvIn' Jacks and Jills.

BIT THE ICE, formerly OH, DOCfOB (tent, title),

comedy; prod., Alex Gottlieb; dir., Charles Lamout; serecn-
plsy by Robert Lee<i, Frederic Rlnaldo and John Grant;
orlgliul story by True Boardman; camera, Charles Van
Enger. Cast: Bud Abbott and Lou Costeilo, Glnny SImms,
Patrlc Knowles, Elyiie Knox, Marc Lawrence and Johnny
Long and His Orchestra.
FOR ALL WE KNOW, formerly FLK8H AND F.ANTA8Y,

co-prod., Charles Boyer and Julicn Duvlvier; dir., Julien
Duvivler; no writing credits: camera, Stanley Cortz and
Paul Ivano. Cast: Charles Boyer, Edward G. Robinson. Bar-
bara Stanwyck, Robert Cunnnlnies, Betty Field, Gloria
Jean, Alan Curtis, Tlionias Mitchell. Anna Lee, C. Aubrey
Smith, Dame May Whltly, Edward Fielding, June Lang,
Frank Mitchell, Charles Wiuninger, Grace McDonald, Lane
Chandler, Clarence Mu^e, Mary Ann Hyde, Frank Cravan.
Ervllle Alderson and Kate McKenna.
YOU CO TO MY HEART, musical; asso. prod., Bernard

Burton; dir., Felix Feist; no writlng^credits; camera, Paul
Ivano. Cast: Patric Kiiowle.i, Evelyn Ankers, Rosemary
Lane. Neil Hamilton.
NEVER A DULL MO.MENT. comedy: prod.. Howard

Benedict: dir., Seward Webb; no writing credit:,; camera,
Charles Van Enger! Cast: The Ritz Brothers, Frances
Langford, Mary Beth Hughe.s, Stuart Boyd Crawford,
George Zucco, Franklin Pangborn, Elisabeth RLsdon.
THE LONE STAR TRAIL, outdoor-adventure; as.so. prod.,

Oliver Drake: dir.. Ray Taylor; screenplay. Oliver
.
Drake;

original stor^', Victor Halperin: camera, William SIckner.

Cast: Johnny Mack Brown and Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight,
Jeimlfer Holt, Tlie Jimmy Wakeley Trio.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, operatic drama' In techni-
color; prod., George Waggner; dir., Arthur Lubin; original

story based on composition, 'Phantom of the Opera.' by
Gaston Lareaux: camera, Hal Mohr. Cast: Nelson Eddy.
Susanna Foster, Claude Rains and Edgar Barrier, Jane
Farrar, Hume CroD.vn. J. Edward Bromberg, Fritz Feld.

GET GOING, formerly HKADM I'P. comedy with songs;

asso. prod.. Will Cowan: dir.. Jean Yarbrough. Cast: Grace
.McDonald. Robert Paige. Vera Vague. Walter Catlctt. Mit-

burn Stone, Jennifer Holt, .Maureen Cannon, Lots Collier.

Nana Bryant and Frank Faylcn.

OIKO TICKKTK TO LONDON, my.stcry drama; prod.-dir.,

Edwin L. Marcn: camera, Milton Krasner. Cast: Miclieic

Morgan, Alan Curtis, c. Aubrey Smith, Dooley Wilson.
Torquhi Ohvier.

rnlversal Pis Now In Production
CORVRTTCS IN ACTION, melodrama; prod.. Howard

Hawk'-: dir.. Richard Ro^son: no writing credits; camera.
Tony Caudio. Ca'l: Randolph Scntl. Noah Beery. Jr..

.T:i' ic< Biov.i). H.niv Fit7 '.cil'l. Andv Devlne. TViomas
C;-iii'r,-. Tu.-i:. Kr'i:!'!. Hii'ijid Lane snd F.lla Raliie.,.

IIKHx r<» IHil.li "i i.- tiilc) riiHiedy with sonK~: piou
(C<ii<l:Miirrl on pnse 27)

LoDger Holdovers in Latin America

Pile Up Backl($ of U. S. Pictures

SAG OK's Dual Union
Cards Via Manpower Lag

Hollywood. May 4.

Members of (he Screen Actors
Giiild are permitted to carry dual
membership cards in Aim unions as a
result of the xcheral wartlirte- short-
age of manpower. Rule aRainst dual
cards was adopted by SAG when
Willie Bloff and his gang were try^

ing to itain control of actors and
oUier talent groups In the Aim in

dustry.

Two exceptions are made in the
S.\G relaxation of the two-way
membership. Actors are not allowed
to hold cards in the Screen Directors
Guild or In tlie "feamsters Union.

HflMDoiieltrMScreei

Add Abo $40^ Fire
Detroit, May 4.

'Who Done It?'' is turnin( out to

be . more than a fliitt title in the
140,000 Are which destroyed the
LoiAa, in Coloina, Mich., last week.

Otftclal.s of the town and from
nearby Benton Harl>or are iiivesti-

gatlng incendiarism followins a re-
port I hat a heavy explosion pre-
cc<led the bla.s(. There were several
other blasts' later which drove back
Aremeii and resulted in complete
destruction of the house. The town
previously has had several mysteri-
ous and costly Ares includins the
destruction of its canning factory
and lumber yard.

Feature picture nn the night of
Ihe fire wa.s 'Whn Dune It?"

t Texas Fires

San Antonio. May 4.

Fire caused practical total loss to
two Texas theatres, the Palace, at
Whitowright. operated by T. M.
Ha.s-ty. reported nearly a total loss,

and the Palace, at Timpson, operated
by L. W. Watts, which too was burned
to the ground. Watts is general
inanager of a small group of houses
in ea.st Texas and Louisiana in asso-
ciation with Frank Keasler.

t Backlog of product is being piled

I
up In the Laitin-.\merican market,

with some U. S. major distributors

eight to nine months behind Ameri-
can releasing dates. Longer hold-
overs of top product are held re-
sponsible (or the situation, with
Latin-American exiiibs Anding it

proAtable to hold over Americuii
pictures two to tour weeks instead
of Uie usual one week. Similar sit-

uation has been .developing in the
last tlx months in Australia, where
engagement.s of four to six week:i,

unheard of for ina<it features before,

are now common.
Brazil is reported cooperaiiiiu

probably to the greatest extent in

getting maximum playing time out
of a feature, this enabling exhibs tu

conser\-a product and meet wartime
demands to save raw stock. Most
recent examples o( the way in which
product is pitiiiK up are 'Panain:i

Hattie' (M-G.i and 'Now, Voyager'
(WB). Latter has not been released

in Braxil and several other countries
as yet, according to last reports,

while 'Hattie' has gone out oil dis-

tribution only in Panama, of all the
Latin-American countries.

Foreign managers are ho|>eful that

the same situatiQii will develop in

Great Britain, where considerable
opiMMition to playing extended runs
has developed. Foreign department
toppers figure it is the only solution

for the raw Aim c6nservation pro-
gram, pointing out that there won't

be so many top features (o go
around in a tew months.

U.S. steel's Industrial

Film for Geni Release
Washington, May 4.

U. S. Sleet Corp. is planning a
public release in the near future for

To Each Other.' new documentary
Aim on the company's wartime ex-
pansion program and war produc-
tion achievement.
The Aim. whith features Walter

Brennan. was preemed in Hoboken
yesterday (.1.) at the annual meeting
of Steel Corp. stockholders. Pic
runs 35 minutes and was the work
of several camera crews which spent
weeks shooting fiiotage from coast
to coast ill major steel centers.

Brennan plays a veteran sleel

worker, who has returned to the
mills for the durntion. He narrates
the .story which shows construction
o( new pinnis and production of
steel plate and other products, and
Ihe launching and construction of
.<ihlps.

Team for U's 'Angela'
Hollywood, May 4.

Susanna Foster teams up with
Donald O'Connor. 17, as co-star In

(fni versa I's Aim version of 'Angela
Is 21.' now known simply as 'Angela,'
after a brief interim as 'Birthday.'
Bernard Burton produces the pic-

lure, with Wanda Tuchock and Eu-
liene Conrad writing the screenplay
from the .story b.v Sinclair Lewis.

Joining Allied?
Minneapolis, May 4.

A dclecation from the newly or-
Knni^ed North Central Allied Inde-
pendent Theatres, Inc.. is In Detroit
attending the meeting of the National
Allied Stales board of directors a.s

'ub.'ici'vei'.c.' . Delegation is headed by
Donald Outlman, president, and in-

cludes Harry (jreen. Bill Volk. Ben-
nle Bcrgcr * and Martin LcbedofT.
prominent independent circuit own-
ers.

Confciciico*: wore to be held with
president Aaron Ry.scnberf; uf Na-
lioiiul Allied States relnlive to the
Alli'iH c:ii'iiv:in. It was indicated
thjil ::if-ip '.vhiiIm be du^cii-ii'Mis rcl-

,Tlivv l i the ne-.v m<i:i|i join.nK na-
li'in:il A'lie-I S'nie-

COL ANNUAL SALES

CONV. IN N.Y^ cm S.F.

Columbia Pictures will hold its an-
nual sales convention in three ses-

sions this season. General sales man-
ager A. Montague has set Chicago,

May . 11-13, for one confab; New
York. May 26-28, and San Francisco,

June S-6. Jack Cohn, v,p., and home
office executives, wilt be present at

the Chi. and N. Y. meetings.

All three .sessions will be presided

over by Montague. Sales executives

present at the Chicago and N. Y.
gatherings will be Rube Jacktci-,

Louis Astor. Louis Weinberg and
Max Weisfeldt. Central Divlaion

manager Carl Shalit and mid-west
division manager Phil Dunas will

head the delegation in Chicago; N. Y.
division manager . lat Cohn and mid-
east division manager Sam Galanty
will head the delegation in New
York, and western division manager
Jerome Safron in Frisco.

N.Y. 306 and Empire Ops

Union Merger Up Again
The outlook for a merger of Local

306, Moving Picture Machine Opera-
tors of ' N. Y., chartered by the

American Federation of Labor, ami
its Stale-chartered union rival of

many year.-, F.mpire, is reported

favorable.

Going cold on previous occasions,

a new move toward effecting a com-
bination between the two operator
organizatiun.s wa.s recently inili:ilcd

but, due to various detalix which it

lA understood remain to be worked
out, a Anal deal may not be reached
Imniedtalcly. Ho^^ever, yat step in

this direction, taken at other times
In order to einjxiwer Local 306 to go
ahead, was an approval of a meriter
by the 306 niember.ship during the

past week.

Empire opei-atnrs arc employed In

around 7J independent theatres in

the Greater N. Y. area, mostly in

Brooklyn, and on Long Island. Its

.strength ha.s been mastly through
control of the booths of the Century
circuit, operating in Brooklyn and
on Long Lsland.

Theatre Rape Trial Set
With a jury fully picked in Bron.<c

(N. Y. I County c<ulrt. an early trial

of the manager of the Bronx Opera
Hou.se, now clo.ved. and eight other*
who are charged with rape, is ex-
pected. Manager U Herman Bloom.

The men were indicted on charges
of coinmlttiiig the crime March 11,

b!i.scd on a complaint Alcd by a 17-

ycar old girl, alleging she was at-
tacked in the Ihealre. House is in-
deiu'i.doiilly cmlrollefl. It „waa
clo.sc<l on order fif the License C^m-
mis-ioner.
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from pag« 23)

Felix Jackson; asso. prod, Frank Shaw; dir., Frank Ryan:

camera, Elwood Bredell. Caat: Deanna Durbin, Joseph

Cotteo, LudwU Stossel. Irving Bacon, Nydia Westman,
Charles Wlnolnger, Nell* Walker, Cut Schilling, Phil War.

ren. Charle* Sherlock, Eddy Chandler, Eddl* Dunn, Eddie

Acuff, BUly Young.
ADVRNTUBBS OF THE FLYING CADETS (serial);

aMMi. prod., Henry IfacBae; coHllrectors, Ray Taylor and
Lewi* D. Collins. Cast: Robert Arnulrong, Jennifer Holt,

Johnny DownM, Regis Toomey, Joan Blair. Ward Wood and
Bobby Jordon.

. FIRED WIFE, comedy; prod., Alex Gottlieb; dir.,

Charles Lamont; a.sst. dir., Seward Welib; camera, Paul

Ivano. Cast: Robert Cummlngs, Diana Barrymore, Louise
AUbrltton, Walter Abel.
SHERLOCK BOLNBS FACES DEATH, mystery; asso.

prad.^dlr.. Ruy William NelU; asst. dir., Melville Shyer:
camera. Charles van Enger, Cast': Basil ' Rathlione and
Nigel Bruce, Hillary Brooke. 'Milbum Stone. Dennis Hoey,
Mary Cordon.
COBRA WOM.\N, drama; prod. George Waggner, dir.,

Robert Slodmak; asst. dir.. Mack Wright; camera, George
Robinson. Cast: Maria Montez, Jon Hall, Sabu, Elisabeth

Rlsdun. Sam Hinds, Noroni Olson.

Waners
Fionriscd Com- Bboat- Now

Features '42-'4S pleted Ing Cutling To go
Stadia....No scUBWifear M 4 » •

t-lctures In cutting room or awaiting release:

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, drama: prod.-dlr., Frank
Cspra: screenplay, Julius J. and. Philip C. Ep-stvin; ivom
stage pluy by Joseph Kesselrlng; camera, Sol Pollto. Cast:

Cary Grant. Priscllla Lane, Raymond Masscy, Peter I»i're,

Jack Car.-uiu, Joseph Hull, Jean Adair, John Alexander,

Clinrlcs Liuir. Edward McNamara, Edward McWado.
TilK CtlNSTANT NYMPH, drama; prod.. Henry Blanke;

dir.. Kdnuind Coulding: screen play. Kathryn Scola; from

the novel by Margaret Kennedy and the play by Margaret

Kennedy and Basil Dean; camera, Tony Caudlo. Cast:

Charles Boyer. Joan Fontaine, Brenda Marshall, Alexis

Smith, Charles Coburn, Dame May Whitty, Jean Mulr,

Peter Lorre.
WATCH ON THE RHINE, drama; prod.. Hal B. Wallls;

dir., Herman Shumlln; screen play, Dashlcll Hammett:

from stage play by Lillian Hcllman; camera. Mcrritt

Gerslad. Cast: Betto. Davis. Paul Lukas, Ceraldlne Fitz-

gerald.'^ Luclle Watson. Be«ilah Bondi. George C'oulourls,

Donald Woods, Hendy Danidl. Doiuld Buka, Erie Roberts.

Jnnls Wilson, Mary Young, Kurt Katch. Edwin Kaiser,

Robert O. Davis, Oyda Fillmore, Frank Wilson, Clarence

Muse.
UE8RRT SONG, drama; prod., Robert Buckner; dir.,

Robert Florev; no writing CKdlts; camera, Bert Clennon;

technicolor director. Natalie Kalmus. Cast: Dennis Mor-
gan, Irene Manning. Bruce Cabot. Victor Francen. Lynne
Overman, <«ene Lockhart. Paye Emerson. Marcel Dallo,

Felix Basch, Gerald Hol)r. Joole Johnson, Curt Bols. Al-

bert Morin, Jack LaRue. WUIlam Edmunds, Wallls CUrk.

PRINCESS OVOCRKE, drama; prod., Hal B. Wallls:
written and directed by Norman Krasna: camera, Ernie
Haller. Cast: Olivia de Havilland, Robert Cummlngs,
Charles Coburn, Jack Carson, Jane Wyman, Harrv Daven-
port, Gladys Copper. Minor Watson, Nan Wyon. Curt Bols.
Hay Walker.
ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN, drama; prod., Jenie

If. Lasky; dir.. Irving Rapper; no writing credits'; camera,
Sol Pollto. Cast: Fredrle March, Alexis Smith, Donald
Crisp. Alan Hale, John Catradlne, Bill Henrv, Robert Bar-
rat. Walter Hampden, Joyce Reynolds. Whitford Kane.
Percy Kilbride, Nana Bryant.
BACKGROUND TO DANGER, drama: prod.. Jerry Wald;

dir.. Raoul Walsh; screenplay, W. R. Burnett; from novel
by Eric Ambler; camera, Tony Gaudio. Cast: George Raft,
Brenda Marsliall. Sydney Greenstreet, Peter Lorre.
THANK YOVE LUCKY STABS; prod., Mark Hellinger;

dir., David Butler; no writing credits; camera, Arthur
Edeson. Cast: Joan Leslie, Dennis Morgan, Eddie Cantor.
Dinah Shore, Bette Davis. Errol Flynn. Humphrey Bogart,
Olivia de Havilland, Ida Lupino, George Rati, Alexis Smith,
John Garfield, Ann Sheridan, Julie Bishop, Jack Carson,
Alan Hale, Sydney Creeiisti«et, Gig Young, Irene kbnning.
Gene Lockhart, George Tobias, Jane Wyman.
ACTION IN TBB NORTH ATLANTIC, drama: prod.,

Jerry Wald; dir., Lloyd Bacon; screenplay, John Howard
Lawson and W. R. Burnett; camera. Ted McCord. Cast:
Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Massey, Alan Hale, Peter
Whitney, Julie Bishop, Sam Levene.
OLD ACQUAINTANCE, drama: prod., Henry Blanke:

dir., Vincent Sherman; screenplay, John Van Oruten and
Lenore Coffee; from stage play by John Van Druten;
camera, Sol Pollto. Cast: Betie Davis, Miriam Hopkins,
John Loder, Gig Young, Dolores Moran. Ro.-icoc Karns.
Esther Dale, Phillip Reed, Anue Revere, Ann Doran.
DEVOTION, drama; pfod., Robert Biiekner; dir., Curtis

Bernliardt; screenplay, Keith Winter; camera. Ernie Haller,

Cast: Olivia de Havilland, Ida 'Lupino, Nancy Coleman,
Paul Henreld, Montagu Love, Arthur Keimedy, Victor
Franc^, Ethel GrlfTies. Dame May Whitty, Odette Myrtil,

Forrester Harvey, Marie De Becker, Edmoud Bicon.

Warners Fix In Production
SAR.\TO.OA TRUNK, drama; prod., Hal B. Wallls: dir.

Sam Wood; asst. dir., Phil Qulnn; screen play by Casey
Robinson from- the novel by Edna Ferber; camera, Ernest
Haller. Cast: Cary Coopier, Ingrld Bergman, Flora Robson
Jerry Austin, Curt Bols.

mviNG BERLIN'S THIS IS THE ARMY, musical; prod..

Jack L. Warner and Hal B. Wallls; dir. Michael Curtiz
screen play, Casey Robinson: camera. Bert Glennon, Cast:

Joan Leslie, Chariea Butterworth and Army cast. Cast:

George Tobias, Alan Hale, Una Merkel, George Murphy,
Stanley Ridges.
ANIMAL KINGDOM, drama; prod., Benjamin Glazer;

dir., Irving Rapper; asst. dir., Jesse Hlbbs; camera, Arthur
Edeson. Cast: Ann Sheridan, Dennis Morgan, Olivia de
Havilland, Jack Carson, John Loder, Jane Wyman, Dane
Clark.
To THE LAST MAN, drama: prod.. Jack Chertok; dir.

Raoul Walsh: asst. dir., Jim McMahon: screenplay, A. I.

Bezzerldes; eamera, Sid Hickox. Cast: Errol Flynn, Hel-
mut Dantlne, Gene Lockhart, Julie Bishop, Hohn Rldgely,

Alec Craig.

SHOW BIZ TO BAUYHOO

FLAG DAY ON JUNE 14
Wiisliiitgton, Mny 4.

Office of War Inlormalion is

building up a terrific play this year

lor Flag Day, June 14, which Pres-

ident Roosevelt i( expected to desig-

nate as United States Flag Day for

the second straight year.

Radio, music and newsreels are all

being brought in on a tieup which

may include theatres and oiher en-

tertainment spots by the time the

program is readied. Job is being

handled by the United Nations unit

o( OWI. Here is the way it shapes
up so far:

NV'tt-.sroci'i: Clips to be mode on
the best celel>rRtion.<i of the day, but
there i.s no indication anything will

be done ih the way of advance
shnriK or trailers.

Radio: Special events are being
planned for the webs: In Addition

mntcrlal will be offered for use of
the national commercial shows and,
since Flag Day falls on Monday,
tieups will be sought also for Sun-
day, June )3.

Local stations will receive special

material and will be approached by
regional OWI men. Special mate-
t'w\ i.i beinp, written for the weekly
t7ncle Sam disc show of that week.
Throughout June, both before and
after Flag Day, radio will be asked
to take n heavy sock of material
dealing with unity among the allies,

theme of this year's United Nations
Flag Day. Same day is being cele-
brated a.1 United Nations Day In

Britain, Russia, China, etc., and
shortwave roundup is expected to be
brought in from several of these
countries.

Music: Not only on the air but

also in theatre.*:, niterles, etc.. It is

hoped that bands will cooperate and
plug United Nations songs. 11ie.se

can be obtained from the United
Nations Information Office, 610

Fifth avenue. New 'York, which Is

supported by 19 of the United Na-
tions. The office has available a

wide variety of music of all tl^e

United Nations which is now being

offered to all publishers to put out

singly and in collections. In addi-

tion, OWI hopes bands will get hold
of the music and arrange thcfr own
orchestration.^. Music available in-

cludes cummimity. battle, freedom
and other song.s of all United Na-
tions.

Theatres: OWI has approached
them on cooperation and has gotten

tentative acceptances from some.
One of the ideas includes hou.^es

such as Radio City. Capitol and oth-

ers with bifi stage extravaganzas
using United Nations Flag Day
theme.s.

Another Celebratlen

Newsreel and radio will combine
to cover the 25th anniversary of the

American Air Mail May 15. Plans
are now being worked out here with
the reelcrs by the Civil Aeronautics
Administration for the main cere-

monies at the D. C. National Air-

port.

There will also be a 15-minute

broadcast over the Mutual web, with

the possibility of participaton by the

weekly Army Hour program. Re-
port to the Nation and the Stage

Door Canteen may also be tied in

before the program is completed.

'SL Mark' to Be Done In

London by Servicemen
London, May 4.

Maxwell Anderson's 'Eve of St.

Mark,' which was to have been done

commercially by Gabriel Pascal In

the West End, will Instead be done

by a theatre unit of the London ba.se

command in a West End theatre, as

yet unselecled. The cast will be re-

cruited from the American Army

here, with female roles taken by

American Red Cross nurses, WAACS,
WAVES or English actresses.

The Rusty Lane has been loaned

by th« Red Cross for rehearsals,

with Anderson delaying his North

African visit to assist. Opening is

scheduled ^lor July 4.

Besides this show, several abridged

versions of the play will be sUged

at American camps, with cast re-

cruited from troops.

WAR DEPT. AMS TO LET

DOWN HADt FOR BOWES
Washington, May 4.

Major Edward Bowe.s' umaleur
show will put on a high hat here on
the night of May 20. Constitution

Hall has been engaged and the seats

will be filled with War department
officials, the Cabinet and the diplo-

matic set.

Show to be given will be made up
entirely of War department em-
ployees. Major Bowes accepted the
department's reque.<:t to stimulate

morale by organizing a unit' made
up of civilian employees. The de-
partment Is giving full cooperation,

with Lt. Col. Ed Kirby in charge of
arrangements. Last week all 30,000

employees in the Pentagon building
and 19 temporary buildings housing
War department clerks were circu-

larized and urged to contribute any
talent they posses,.^ to this effort.

Auditions will be held in the Depart-
mental Auditorium and those com-
peting will be given tickets for the
show. Winner.s will each get $90
for their appearance.
Lou Goldberg. Bowes' general

manager, is in town completing the
arrangements. A Bowe.s unit will

be playing that week at Capital
theatre here and will be incorpor-
ated into the program.

Unde Sam's Calfboaril
Continued fren page 4

Midwest theatres in Moberly, Mo.,
undergoing U. S. army pilot train-

ing at an Iowa camp.
Nat Hall, b^o. man for the Ameri-

can theatre and Municipal Theatre
Assn. inducted at JeiTerson Bar-
racks, Mo,
Abe Gould, manager of the State,

Jefferson, Mo., for the Dubinsky
Circuit, inducted at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans. His wife, Ruth, is

taking tickets at the Capitol in the
same town.
Rudy Iscnberg and Homer Daly,

transmitter operators at KXOK
have been accepted as 1st licuts. in

the Army Signal Corps.

Earl J. Hndaon, Warden
Detroit. May 4.

Earl J. Hudson, president of the
United Detroit Theatres, has been
(tamed chief air raid warden for

the Detroit loop. He was elevated
to the top s|>ot In Detroit's OCD loop
setup following the resignation of

Willard C. Webster. Hiid.son not

only will have 1,500 warden.'< on his

staff but ul.so will have charge of

the flre watcher .seetiini.

S. S. Canteen Enlarge*
The Silver Screen Canteen, spon-

sored by the Screen Office & I'ro-

fes.sIonul Employees Guild u n A
Screen Publicists Guild of the CIO.
has been forced to larger quarters.

It opened today (Wednesday) at the
Fraternal clubhouse. 110 We.st 4Bth

street, N. 'Y. Was formerly qtiarlered

at the old American Music Hall,

at the old American Music Hall.

The canteen, open on Wednesday
nights only, is staffed by volunteers

from the film homeoffices who are
members of the SOPEG and SPG.
In addition to admitting soldiers, the
Silver Screen Canteen is open t9
members of the merchant marine.

SI for WEEI
Boston. May 4.

WEEI's service flag now lias 2S
stars, including those for the lule.st

recruits: Walter Lannan. engineering
staff; announcer Sherman Fuller.

Dawn Hagman, the second femme
from station to join the service, ir.to

the WA'VES.
Margaret I. Caddigan. daughter of

Jack Caddigan, composer of 'Roso nt
I>fj-Man's Land,' World War I hit

song, has also joined the WAVKS.

Joe Shea's Maneuvers
Joe Shea, lieutenant in the .\. V.

Statte Guard, Is away from hi.s ii.<ual

20lh-Fox homeoffice publicity job
this week, studying at the ruuulur
Army tactical .school in Nov.- .Ifr.scy.

This Is the Second Service Command
school being conducted this spring
for likely jtale guard officers to l)et-

ter their knowledge of actual mili-
tary tnclii's.

Blumbergs' Boy, 19, .May Go
Nate Blumberg, Universal prexT>

left New York over the past week-
end for the Coast, cuttini; .>'hort hie
stay owing to the imminent induc-
tion of his son Into the Army.
Lewis Fox Blumberg, U chicra

son. is 10.

Tommy Nip, Ji-., dancer, sergeant
in Army.

New York Theatres

Bth WEEK
Errol FLTDN-Ann SHEHIDAN

In WiiPiirr nr.m." llii!

"EDOE OF DARKNESS"
I.V l-KILTIN

Jan 8AVITT • Ethel WATEBS
Orcbeklm tlie Criiliiry

TIIK HISBIIZ HMuSijS lluh III i'O.NT

Buy STRAND

fAr MUSIC HALL
"FLIGHT FOR
FREEDOM"

Bpeetaeular SUge Preductiena

2nd WEEK
The Thrilling Story of Former

U. 8. Ambassador

JOSEPH E. DAVIES

"MISSION TO
MOSCOW"

Pmvnlnl b> MHrnrr Hrm.

HOLLYWOOD IHEATRE
Continuoua • B'way A 51st St.

D'Artega Udt to Tee Off

At SaTumah May 15
In keeping with its polley of drop-

ping all legit units during the sum-
mer months and replacing them
with bands for a limited period, USO-
Camp Shows has lined up another
musical outHt, which will be sent

out on the Red Circuit starting May
I.S. It's the D'Artcga 2n-piece girl

band, teeing off at Savannah, Ca.
Supporting acts are current!;^- be-

ing set by the Camp Shows execs.

Auditioninf( War Work
Tyros for 'Roll Up Sleeves*

Auditions are being held this week
In war plants throughout the country
preparatory to casting for Leonard
Keller's 'Roll Up Your Sleeves,'

labor's counterpart of 'This Is the
Army.'
Show, being sponsored by the Na-

tional CIO. War Relief Committee,
will tour the war plants as CIO's
morale contribution to the war ef-

fort. -Workers are being auditioned
for singing, dancing and straight

roles In the musical production.

StoiU',

tTMUm.,
MAV S

On Screen
••BArrv *M

IXVILV
MWf MARTIN
•hfc POWCLL
mmi HumN

In PersDii

JOAN
EDWARDS
K\TH.t!

GUS VAN

MIOiMV noos

mim'mnmns
CtU NITER

StMS

STiiinmm
iMIVCURR
CVPSVRISEIS
MOf lAMUtTI

"CHINA"
A Psraniwunt l*ifiui-«

IN rKIH4».\

HARRY JAIME8
Ami Hl« Orrlmlia

PARAIMOUNT—Time* Square

"OMc er THt eecAT intertainmcntb
er ALL T|»I." C ilwM. Mlrrir.

50c $1 & $1.50 Va?
••«. NliM> Onlli Me U M.M Plan T«i
MinU Mrnl- $1 \.>l,iir M. l\li'> M'ViiI

STARS ON ICE
CCNTSe THCATNC R«k«lillff Cfatn

CO. S.M74
AMrH<«'> Oaljr !<« TImtre

(«•«. IIH. tM. SlW—Matt. TtSm. Sat.. S<M.

Nt Ma. Pwlw—Hall OcStn Praa«U> rilM

"WHITE
SAVAGE"

.M.tRI.% MONTK7.MS Il.tl.l. — H.lHl'
A Vnlv^mal fictur..

RIVOLI, B'way A 50th 8t

Ua Hrr.fii

Jady
Oarland
la >l.i: M'<

f IVl .III

JIHMT
, _ DURANTE
"PreBentwg :

-!"arta
I teecRTM

lalv Mats" SONNY

MONO RATS OUT FOUR
Hollywood, Ma.v 4.

Four pictures go to bat in three
weeks at Monogram, starting May
10, with 'Six^Gun Gospel,' a western.
Other starters are 'Revenge of the

Zombies,' May 17; "Ground Crew.'
May 24, and 'Hitler's Women,' May
31.
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Cecil B. DeWllle's

REflP THE
JfriO WIND

»^MNE-R^i mm

Loew's Metropolitan Circuit

Fox West Coast

Tri-State Circuit

Great States Circuit

Minnesota Amusement Co.

Interstate Circuit

Wilmer & Vincent

Lucas & Jenkins

Wilby-Kincey

M&P Circuit

Preceded By Treoieiidou^ lSi(on-'%Me^i^
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^<m play it at ii

^0ko! Then you pjay it again at popiSt

jpiices—jbyo/ It's hap^^d in Riaiimond

—it's happened in Mtami—it's happeti^
in Seattle, Providence and Denver. Aiad

it's going to happen soon on famous dir-

cuits— in leading theatres—everywhere

!

Prices after sensational engagements at advanced scale

Warner Bros.

Inter-Mountain Theatres

Monarch Theatres

Fox Evergreen Circuit

Wisconsin Amusement Co,

M. A. Shea Circuit

A. R. Boyd Circuit

B. Wilby ^

Robb & Rowley's Arkansas,
Little Rock

M. A. Lightman

Los Angeles and Holl3wood
Paramount

Harry Arthur

Balaban & Katz

Loew-McFaurs Buffalo

Loew's Stillman, Cleveland

Palms-State, Detroit

Denham, Denver

Newman, Kansas City

Orpheum, Tulsa

Sudekum Paramount, Nashville

Than 6,000 Current Big-Space Breaks on "Reap"

m From Coast To Coast!
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BIG STATIONS PROPOSE MSfRY
PLAN TO SUCCOR LOSING INDIES

Money>Makert Would AMume Obligation to Keep
Small OutleU, Hard Hit by War^ Operating for

Duration—Sinking Fiind $etup Via NAB
By BEN BODEC i

ChlMf*. Majr 4.

mat mlfht Ura Mt t« ke the
•niv workable apfraMh U the ••
lutlon el the eeenamie pllfht in

which many unall aUtlens new 9n4
themielvee eame during the NAB
-foiiventloB ml lait week fraa the

aperalar* af aeveral larfc Inde-

pendrntly-owned clear ehannel'cta-

lloiu. Their polled •olntlen waa. In

e«aeiice, that the monfy-maklnc ele-

ment In the broadeaitinc Indnttry

a<i!iMme the obllcaiieB kecplnf the

•mall operator golnc tor the dnra-

tlon.

The jiroponcnU ot this plan ad-

vance tiic pi-cniise that it is the duty

<t( the industry ilscU to help carry

tlie le.<:« successful slaliom over the

bunjps until tlie war Is out of the

Way and local' retail adverlisirfi rc-

Kumps ils normal courtir. If, arKUC

thes« bif! station men, the industry

is serious in its determination to re-

sist Govei'nmcnl advertising sub-

sidies, then it Ithe Industry) must

ftnd the ways and means of assuring

thai nationwide rodio coverage

which the Government wants maii\-

taincd. One of the advocates of the

let's-take-care-ot-our-own idea said

thai he proposed to outline it to

Gardner Cowles. Jr., OWI deputy

chief, when they meet. in Washing-

ton next week.
Sncgeiled Plan

The modus operandi sugge.stcd by

this group ot big station operators Is

as follows:

1. The industry should let up
through the NAB • sinking lund

which would be used tor the grant

Ing of either loans or outright gifts

to local stations which can show
tliBt, becaiiM of operating losses,

they are on the verge ot going otl

the air.

2. The NAB research department

to conduct a study which would in

dicate just about how much would

be needed tor such a fund covering

either a six-months' or full year's

period.

3. The NAB board ot directors to

appoint a special committee not only

to administer this fund, but to devise

a system ot assessing money-making
stations for contributions.

4. SupjMrt trom the fund should

be be limited to stations in com'

munitics not covered by network
stations.

No Other Solntlon In Sight

From reports made on the conven-
tion ro.itium and the press interview

Kiven by James L. Fly, chairman of

the Federal Communications Com'
mission, observers at the NAB meet
could come to but one conclusion on
tlie small stations situation. That is,

that the problcni was no nearer
solution than it had been six months
aico. There was complete agreement
on one point, something must be
done about It and 'immediately, but
nil who decanted on the efforts al

ready made indicated that It had
been so tar pi-ctty tutile.

Fly. in his interview Thursday
<29> grew nt one point acidly sar'

doiiio. He spoke ot having had a
conference with the Advertisinit

Council, adding that the difTiculty ot
ti'ving to do something through this

group was that It represented 'bif.'

shots' . who thought only in terms of

'bifi show' and who didn't like io

deal with small stations and small
business. Fly remarked that he had
beon deeply disappointed by this atti-

tude and he left the dour impression
that he didn't ext>ect it to change.

(Man S-16»

May S
'Forty Cblragoans,' with Jack

Fulton, Robert Childe choir,

Caesar Petrillo orch; 12:05-12:30

midnight Wednesdays; WABC-
CBS; sustaining.

lUy • r

'Braslllan Parade,' variety; with
Conrad Nagel, Tito Gulzar, Bob
Stanley orch. written and pro*

duced by Jack Roach; In coop-
eration with Office ot Coordina-
tor ot Inter-Amcrlcan Altairs;

4:30-9 p. m. Saturdays; WOR-
Mutual; sustaining.

May 9
'Masic for an Hour,* with

*

Frances Greer, Donald Dame,
Benno Rnbinof, Alfred Wallen-.

stein orch; 9-10 p. m. Sundays;
WOR. New York (local); sus-

taining.

May 19

'Tour Home Front Reporter,'
with Fletcher Wiley, Eleanor
Steber, Frank Parker, Itavld

Broekman orch; 4-4:25 p. m,
Mondays - through • Prides;
WABC - CBS; Owens - Illinois

Glass; D'Arcy agency.

Blay U
'Broadway Band Box* (tenia-

tiva title), with Frank Sinatra,

Raymond Scott orch; produced
by Herb Polesie; directed by
Larry Berns; 11:19-12 p.m. Fri«

days; WABC-CBS; sustainlnf.

Bine Fkks Up 6 New

Affiliates, 4 From MBS
The Blue Network has Just added

six new afniiates, tour of them
snared trom the Mutual ranks. The
latter quartet- consists of WROK,
Rocktord. HI.; WNBH, New Bed-
ford; WLAV, Grand Rapids, and
KTEM, Temple, Texas. The other
two Blue newcomers are WMRN,
Marion, O., and WSOO, Sault St
Marie, Mich.
KTEM will be a bonus station to

the San Antonio - WACO - Atistln

group; WMRN will be a bonus out-

let to Columbus, and WLAV and
WSOO will be part ot the Michigan
Network.

FEM. DIREaORS

Shoose, LaviD

NAB Directors
Chicago, May 4.

James D. Shouse, WLW-WSAI,
Cincinnati, and Barney Lavin,

WDAY, Fargo, N. D., were cltcted

to the NAB directorate at last

week's NAB convention. Shousa will

represent tht clear channels and

Lavln, the regional group.

The five directors named to mem-
bership on he NAB's newly formed
post-war planning committee) are
William B. Way, KVOO, "rulsa;

Nathan Lord, WAVE, Louisville;

James Woodruff. Jr., WRBL, Co-
lumbia, Ua.; G. Richard Shatto, WIS,
Columbia, S. C, and John J, Glllan,

Jr., WOW, 'Omaha.
Six stations came In as members

during the NAB convention. They
were KABC, San Antonio; KFJZ.
Fort Worth: KNOW, Austin, Tex.;
WACO, Waco, Texas, WHK, Cleve-
land, and WHKC, Columbus, O.
WHO is first ot the Mutualites to re-
turn. The NAB also disclosed that
WTMJ, Milwaukee, was also on the
verge ot returning to the fold.

ACENTRY
Chicago, May 4.

Tl)c Arst annual meeting of the

Association of Women Dlrecton

held during the NAB Convention

smoothed one problem for the

femme broadcaster. Press dgents,

'who had been fumlshini, supposedly
tree material to stations under the
guise of recipes, news and 'advice'

for women's programs, were re-

vealed by • chart listing names of
bulletins with their press agent and
sponsor. Idea Is to prevent dis-

guised commercitls from reaching
the mike.

' Far trom resenting the question-
naires that treed this information,

the press agents proved glsd to give
their right names, as well as the
names of their clients who paid tor

the 'tree' publicity.

The woman directors heard Lieut.

Hazel Markcl, director of radio tor

the Femme Navy, introduce the
thought that women will see the day
when they will teach the men to

man the guns. Lieut. Markel stressed
the need ot women In the services,

and the need tor radio to think ot
some new ideas to get them In.

Lieut. Markel told the femme
broadcasters that the interview idea

has been overdone in WAVE promo-
tion programs. She suggested 'get

a man on the air,' let him tell ot
working alongside a WAVE, a
WAAC, or a lady' Marine. Another
suggestion was microphoning a pros-
pective WAVE and letting her ask
the questions she would like to know.
Third was to let a real WAVE-
WAAC-Marlnc tell about her Job,
and how she likes It.

Ruth Chilton, prez ot the WD,
ended the meeting with a reminder
that regardless how pessimistic-
toned some war propaganda. It was
up to the femme broadcaster to keep
her eyes sharp and her material
constructive. Neville Miller stepped
in to say . hello.

SCHENLEY'SllANCHO'

GETS NEW TENANTS
Holly^yood, May 4.

Schcnky is dropping its packaged
'Cii-ai>cvine Rancho' after May 27

broadcast on CBS and retaining only
two out of the current setup on the
renewal tor Roma Wine. Staying
on are Carlos Ramirez, singer, arid

Lud Gluskin. music director. Miss-
ing will be Ransom Sherman, Leo
Carrillo and Lionel Stander. Guest
stars will be' used In the new setup.

Tom McAvlty, who produced as
part of the James Saphier package,
win be replaced by Russ Johnston,
who move* over from KNX to be
Coast radio director for McCann-
Erickson agency.

Hib Yr. s Meet^ of Lingiiats Sharply

Contrasts Wdi 'ConfesaoiB' of M.
. Chicago, May 4.

Sliarp was the contrast between
the atmosphere which surrounded
this year's gathering ot foreign lan-

guage broadcasters at the NAB con-
vention and the excitement which
marked a . similar session the year
before. This time Washington was
represented by Byron Price.- director

of the Omce ot Censorship, and
highcrups in the Ofllce of War In-

formation. There were no 'confes-

sions' or denunciations a la 1942. The
proceedings, rather, revealed that

the OC and the OWI had devised a
pattern ot industry-policing that

should go a long way toward elimi-

nating possible foreign lingual

abuses.
The only 'startling' bit of into

which emanated from this yearns
NAB-sideshow gathering of

.
foreign

language broadcasters was the nar-
rative by Joe Lang, WHOM, New
York, anent an Italian annoimcer
who had come to him well recom-

mended by certain OWI executives,
but who, on further investigation by
Lang himself, proved to be a Fascist
witi) a record both abroad and here.
Lang told the gathering that he had
cited the case Just to show what "wc
foreign language broadcasters, par
ticiilnrly on the eastern seaboard,
ore up against In our search for the
richt cmplo.ves.''

During the session's open discus
sion, Lee Falk, of the foreign section
ot the OWI. sardonically reminded
the foreign Unguals that while the
problem ot censorship dominated
the meeting; the Government was
equally concerned with getting the
foreign language broadcasters to
concentrate on the right kind ot
programming for foreign language
audiences. Falk implied that the
Unguals labored under the Impres
sion that so long as they didn't let

anything objectionable get' out on
the air they were doing a good war-

(Continued on page 02)

NAB CoDfoitioD Post'llortciiis 1

Chicago, May 4
After three days of ear-pounding, attendees of the NAB convention last

week seemed to be pretty much in agreement on the observation that
while little of constructive moment occurred, the meet had been good
for the morale of the industry. The broadcaster at least had an oppor-
tunity to unload his business woes to wUUng aurlculars and derive some
assuagement from the fact that the fellow tradlst lUtenlng to him was
exactly in the same boat. The only Intelligence that the conventioneer
took away with him was that whatever his troubles were, particularly
as regards manpower, he could exptet them to get worse as the war
continued.

The ballyhooed speaker for the Thursday (29) Itmcheojii se.ssiun. de-
scribed by the NAB's prc-piibllcity as a well known military flgure. a
hero of the' war whose identity could not be disclosed because ui' security
reasons, turned out to be Col. William C. Bently. ot the Air Force, holder
of the Purple Heart award tor wounds he received In North Africa action
last December. He has been with the Directorate of Intelligence Servit-e
In this country since March. Col. Bently gave a highly interesting talk
on the use of radio in battle. It was the NAB's first effort at film busi-
ness technique in publicity, particularly the teaser angle. Col Bentley's
talk got a good turnout, considering that the convention proper had ad-
journed Just before the luncheon.

A new plienomenon for NAB conventions was introduced at Palmer
House constroium. It was the press conference. Most piquant of these
sideshows was the one that centered around Elmer Davis, OWI chief. It

got detailed attention trom even the Chicago Tribune, the taruct of Davis'
choice bit of caustic rebuke during the mass .Interviews. From the pre^s
conference ot FCC Chairman Fly little, was gained other than his pen-
chant tor chain cigaret-amoking and his disappointment at the disinclina-
tion of national advertisers to come to the tdscw ot economically-ailing
small statiens.

Provocative Wednesday Semlon

Wednesday morning's (28) session proved the most provocative one in
mora than one way. The end speakers were William C. Paley, CBS prez.
and* Dr. James Rowland Angell, NBC's public servicie counsellor. Paley
sought to rally his fellow broadcasters, particularly top ' management, to

• recognition of th» need for jgreater Interest In program creation nnd
of the industry's responsibility for producing on Ux own instead of dv-
pending so extensively on the output of advertisers and their agencies.

There was much significance in Paley's remark that the NAB for the flr.<t

time In its 17 years of conventions scheduled some one to talk on the
subject ot programs! The satiric thrust was even more deftly cased in

the title which Paley gave his paper, namely, 'Programs: The End Prud-
uct of Radio.'

Dr. Angell, who followed Paley, proved an expert plattormer of the

old 'start-em-Iaughing' school. In his opening remark. Dr. Angell ad-

mitted that Paley's piece had taken the edge off his (Angell's) own paper,

which turned out to be on a kindred subject, but that didn't slop the

NBC-lte trom giving the delegates about the merriest time that they ever

had at an NAB formal se.ssion. One broadcaster later cracked that Dv.

Angell had better comedy sense and timing than some of the comics on
his network. As for the substance ot his paper, the doctor held th:it

broadcasting must serve the public in a 'publlc-.<!pirited and imaginative

way,' that it must offer some programs aimed nt groups known to be
relatively small but highly Important, and that the public will not per-

manently tolerate the exploitation of radio exclusively for personal gain.

(NBC's high command, it may be recalled, announced a couple months
ago that it was on the verge ot scheduling a new group of up->er-stratum

public service programs. The intent has not as yet, it seems, reached

the flowering stage.)

Don Stauffer, head of the domestic radio section ot the OWI. performed

like an old campaigner at the convention, even though it was his maiden
attempt at public speaking. His talk before the convcntiim as a whole

dealt with the success story ot the war message in local and network

radio, and, like an ex-agency man, he plied 'em with plenty of .statistics

to prove his points. SUulTer presided at a breakfast session the nexl

morning (Thursday^ and he handled the broadcasters' questions on OWI
matters -with an ingratiating skill and understanding of his job.

Small SUtloaa

Marshall Pengra. KRNR, Roseberg, Ore., made a remark during the

session which dealt with the financial dlfflculties now besetting small

stations that drew an intended smile trom some of the broadca.sters pres-

ent. After taking a strong stand against any poesible subsidization from

the Government for radio, Pengra declared that the propo-sod Bankhcad
BUI, currently before Congress, which provides. $30,000,000 tor alloc:ition

to newspapers now in distress, was highly discriminatory. Added Pengra.

if the Bankhead bill does go through, then radio should demand that the

same monies be set up for its own indiutry.

Sidney M. Kayel recital ot the pinch in which many stations are

progressively finding themselves because ot the Amjerlcan Federation of

Musicians' recording ban might have been tar more telling if he hod

stuck to the stalisticol matter, which had been prepared tor him. and

laid off the emotional palaver. After ripping apart the union's clainvs as

to employment, with an array of data gathered trom all parts of the

country, Kaye. who is cotmsel tor the NAB's steering committee on the

recording problem, dragged in 'the boys In the Aleutians, in Africa and

on Guadalcanal' for his peroration. Kaye . excoriated James C. Petrillu's

'new unionism' and charged that the AFM's proposed plan of settlemonl

is an outright evasion of the wage-trccze regulation. Jerry King, as

spokesmen for committee of transcription manufacturers, advised the

meeting that his group was slated to resume negotiations with Petrillo

and the latter's AFM executive board May 10, and that the transcribers

would go Into that session with the utmost of good faith.

Hldegarde Aoifitipiiing

As News Commentator
Htldegarde may do a daily news

comment series for Procter &
Gamble, somewhat along the lines

of the noon program Kate Smith
does for General Foods. Singer has
recorded a sample prograiir, which
the Blbckett - Sam'jkle - HumnMrt
agency (Chicago) has submitted to
the account. P. it G. is favorably
inclined on the show, but there's
a question of whether Hildegarde
may want to do a series at the pro-
posed morning hour, since her nitery
work keeps her up till late at night.

If It fails to work out a deal with
Hildegarde, P. ft G. hopes to line
up some other personality for a
similar show. The series would be
used to plug OxydoL

PROPOSE GREENWOOD AS

SKELTON'S SUMMER SUB
Hollywood, May 4.

Script show starring Charloiio

Greenwood In her debut as a roil o

regular has been packaged and re-

corded by John Guedel. radio htad

of Russel Seeds, and Martin Broones,

husband of the actress, tor submis-

sion to Raleigh cigaret outfit as sum-

mer substitute for Red Skelton, u°:io

checks off June 8.

Supporting players in the plat«*r

pitch, are Arthur Q. Bryan. Shiriev

Miuhell. Jack Mather, Herb Allen,

Sara Bemer, Dorothy Scott, Charles

Dant's orchestra, with Lynn Martin

as vocalist Comedy piece is titled

'Miss Charlottt.'
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Can't Resist 'Canteen' Show; Two On

I^cli But Same Old Story-No Go
Hollywood, May 4. 4

There's a nice wad of coin waiting

Bioiind for the Ruy who can

dclivci- a canteen show^ for radio.

Not only the format, mind you, but

the title 'Canteen.'

Well, a coupla guys have tried it

end seem to be getting nowhere.

pir!:t to be overwhelmed by the size

of the order, and what now looks

like an impossibility to All, is Jules

Stein, prexy of Music Corp. of

America. He approached J. Walter
Thompson on a package deal' in-

volving Hollywood Canteen^ de-

Figncd as a summer filler for Chase
It Sanborn. Wrap it up for $8,500 .a

week, he would. So he was given

the eo-»head and what happened?
At JWT they'll tell you it's out the

window, and knowingly add, 'We
knew he couldn't deliver it.'

Comes now speeding 3,000 miles

acro.ss the country one Tom >Iar-

rington, headman of the Young &
' Rubicam radio forces. He's got an
Idea, too, but he's- playing cagey.

First it leaks out that he's . after

Mickey Rooney and then the beans
come spilling out. The apple of his

eye is really a canteen show for Swan
soap, the one at Fort MacArthur.
The deal for Rooney to emcee the

camp show is a.s good a-s in. but
there's a big IF. Righto, it has to do
with the canteen angle. No canteen,

no Rooney, Harrington, agent Frank
Orsatti and the wives of several big

studio execs interested in the Mac-
Arthur Canteen are still in there
pitching but they're being batted
all over the lot. So far no soap, not
even for Swan.
What's .«o tricky about this Can-

teen title? Strictly a matter of
priority and protection for the out-
fit that was smart enough to buy it

exclusively—Corn Products. When
the Theatre Wing negotiated the
deal for Stage Door Canteen, as-

surance was given that the Canteen
tag would not be du|:'.icated. Once
before someone tried to peddle
Hollywood Canteen to a hungry
buyer, which brought the Theatre
Wingers winging west. What they
had to say about it must have left

a lasting impression for the deal
collapsed immediately and Canteen
was .safe for a while. But Holly-
wood is forgetful, and here we go
.again.

lOVr MOVES OFF CBS

TO NBC VICE BENNY
General Foods will spot 'Those

We Love' in NBC's Sunday 7-7:30
p.m. niche when Jack Benny goes
on his 17-weck vacation at the end
of this month. CBS will be the loser
by the move. The serial is now on
the latter network Sunday matinees
(2-2:30).

•Love' will remain with NBC after
the 17. weeks if the web can produce
an acceptable permanent slot.

Pearce Sdll Dicker

On Five-Weekly Strips
Hollywood, May 4.

The Blue Network and Metro are
still in (he process today iTuesday)
of working out a deal with Al
Pearce whereby he would do a flve-
tlmes-a-week IS-minute strip t7
p.m.) for the fllm company.

Victor Borge, who has been doing
• five-minute atint for Metro, is

slated for early Induction into the
Army.

Sinatra, Raymond Scott

In Fri. CBS Sustainer
IVank Sinatra and Raymond Scotl'.s

studio orchestra inaugurate a new
4S-minute once-weekly su.<(aining
show on CBS Friday <5) evening. It

will be spotted In the 11:15 to mid-
night .^pot each week. Sinatra will
do ballade and Scott's outfit jump
tunes.

This is one of the shows CBS has
put together to replace band remotes,
many of which have already been
dropped by the network.

GibnanV Road Back
Don Oilman, the Blue Network's

v.p. in charge of west coast opera-,
lions, who came on to New York fol-
lowing the NAB convention in Chi-
cago, leaves Friday (7) to attend a
conference in the latter town.
He will make his way back to Hol-

lywood by way of San Francisco.

bidie Status For

Radio Guest Stars
Hollywood, May 4.

Radio agencies breathed easier
last week when the Treasury De-
partment ruling came through estab-
lishing guest stars as independent
contractor.*:. It means the easing of
a troublesome problem, shifting, as
it does, the responsibility from the
agency to the actor. Agencies will
no longer have to worry about
whether a contracted performer has
passed the allowable maximum in
coin when he signs for a guest shot.

Treasury directive released many
thousand dollars tied up since the
$25,000 ceiling was slapped on by
the president. J. Walter Thompson
alone dished out nearly $50,000 ac-
cumulated for guest appearances.

GE DROPS HUNT ON CBS;

MAY GO SPOT NEWS
General Electric has cancelled the

Frazier Hunt thrice-weekly series

on CBS, effective May 20, th'rough
the Maxon agency. ' Understood that
GE olTicials didn't like some of the
views expressed by the commen-
tator. Account will probably return
to th^ air later with a five-minute
news series.

GOMIIINE OWTs Refusal to Ask Deferments

Demoralizing to Its Personnel

By HOBE MORRISON.

Columbus, May 4.

New church orcaniiatlon to be es-
tabJUhed this week In Chicago may
ohalleDte the 12-year-old domina-
tion held by the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America in
Protestant church radio aelivltiei;
Thix was revealed Saturday night
(1) at the National AMOciatlon oC
Broadcasters setsion al the Uth an-
nual InaUtnte for Education by Radio
held here under the auspices of Ohio
Stale V. the new (roup will be or-
ganlied among the S*-odd Protestant
denominations net now members of
the FcdeVal Council.

It is anticipated that oneol its first

moves will be to get network time.
Up to now the Council has been the
clearing house for all Protestant
churches for time. Frank Goodman,
Federal Council radio director,, was
absent from the Institute .<:e.':sions as
usual, although he was scheduled to
appear, also per usual. However,
friends described him as willing to
negotiate wth the prospective new
group, though no actual contacts
have been made.

It has been pointed out that the
new organization, which as yet has
no name, might include a number of
other Protestant denominations be-
sides 50-odd already pledged. The
reason is that while It has been vir-

tually impossible in the past for non-
Council denominations to obtain net-
work air time, some have steadfastly

refused to join that body and are fig-

ured as willing prospects for some
new group.
Plans for the formation of the new

organization were revealed after

Earl J. Glade, chairman of the NAB
code compliance committee, had out-

lined points in the code. When
Robert B. Hudson, of the Rocky
Mountain Radio Council, raised the
question from the floor about
amending the code to prohibit the

sale of time for religious broadcasts,

a violent controversy broke out.

(Continued on page 36)

Dean Wifb Morris Agcy.
Louis Dean, former radio director

of Maxon agency, has Joined the

William Morris ofTice to handle radio
talent sale.":.

He inherits the duties of Harry
Ommerlc, who recently moved to

Ruthrauff . St Ryan as an account
exec and v.p.

WLBObyslO^

The War Labor Board Saturday

(1) approved the lOTi wage increase

on sustaining contracts requested by

the American Federation of Radio

Artist.s. The ruling, covering actors,

singers, annoimcers and sound elTects

men employed by the webs and key

local statiOM.c in New York. Los An-

geles, San Francisco and Chicago, is

retroactive to Dec. IS, 1942. anil will

remain in force till Dec. 31. 1944.

The IC' increa.se request, flied six

weeks ago by AFRA for actors, sing-

ers and announcers on commercial
shows, is still before the WLB, but,

according to George Heller, AFRA
executive secretary, Saturday's okay
presages similar action for the com-
mercial contracts.

There were several exceptions to

the sustaining contract ruling, both
as to retroactivity and wage mini-
mums. N. Y. sound effects men and
N. Y. CBS staff announcers and as-

sistant directors get their Increa.^es.

retroactive to Jan. 17, 1042. In cases

where pay raises have already

equaled the 15% allowed by the Lit-

tle Steel Formula, as at WPAM,
Cleveland, Saturday's contractual

boost doesn't apply.

PLAN FOR A STORM(Y) SHELTER
The iiicnibtrs of the National A.^sociation

of Broadcastfrs iiiiglit do well to recon.sidfr a

resolution wliiili was adopted amid the

drowsj' insouciance of a late afternoon session

during last week's convention in Chicago. The
resolution concerned a seemingly innocuously-

worded amendment to the association's code.

The amendment was of network origin and
reads thus:

'SoUcilal'wns of inembcrsUifs hi orf/aiiizaiimis,

f.vief't u-liere smli iiiciiibcrsliips are iin idciitol to

the rendering of commercial .^cri-ices siicit as an

insurance plan either in respect to casualty to life

or property, or for membership in the American

Ned Cross or like organisations engaged in

charitable 7Vork, are deemed to be unacceptable

under the basic theory of the Code and therefore

time should be neither given nor sold for this

purpose.'

i/ations that have become the basic fabric of

the economic and social life of the American
community. To mention but one: organized

labor. Perhaps it has never occurred to any
one of ihcin to use radio for the solicitation of

niiinbcrship, but when knowledge of the

amendment reaches them at some time the re-

coil may have the sting of a whiplash. Man
often courts troulile by trying to anticipate

trouble. With the N'AB the trouble may turn

out to be self-stimulated.

Implications of that amendmeiit are

omitious. The masterminds of the ,\'.\B have,

in essence and by a single ra]) of the gavel,

served notice on the .American people that our

broadcasting system is no longer open to any

form of commercial solicitation imlo>s it in-

volves something like the transitr of a can of

soup or a cake of soap across the counter.

Could it be that the broadcasting in<ju>lry is

trying to build a wall of strict tiiboos around

its little domain and thereby avoid having to

])a.>:s on each case of acceptability as it c(jmes

up'-^ Is radio to become an e.xclu>ive privilege

of the merchant,? Is an organization, move-
ntent or cause, regardless of how sotnid or de-

serving, to be barred from tiie ears of the

-American pco))le just bccau-<e the broadcaster,

so unlike the Mcw>i)iiper publi-hcr. j)rifiTs to

slap down a blanket interdict rather than e.xcr-

ci.-e his powers of discrimination?

The amendment puts the tlunnb on organ-

Inspiration for the amendment has a dual

background. NBC and CBS ran into troubled

waters last year when they turned down a

transcri])tion campaign, involving solicitation

of membership offered by the (."ooijcrative

League of America. The njatter was later

compromised through a change in j)rogram

format. Recently some promoters conceived

an 'iiistittitc of public opinion' idea, in which

listeners would l)e polled for their reactions

to public questions providing they held a

nuinbershii) in that 'institute.' The iinb of the

latter scheme was the use of bought time f.or

the solicitation of the %^ fee.

The Co-op tangle was <'asily adju.-'ted and
rejection of the 'institute' proposition could

ha\e been effected, in coniplcle equity to the

indii>try, without re-ort to a paralyzing

amendment. The bri<adca.-.ter may cite a pas-

.-age from a self-made Vode to jii-tify his re-

lu-al to accept, but it is >iill the privilege of

the .\nierican citizen, '.vith sfimciliing fither

than SOU]) or snap to buy, tn (Jema>id a snniidcr

reason for the discrimination.

Reluctance of the Office of War
Information to risk Coner('»innaI
criticism by asking for drnft drfvr-

ments for its personnel has created
a demoralizing situation Hmong
memt>ers of its statT. Those of driift

age, regardless of family responsi-

bilities or the Importance of their

work, have no a.ssurance from day to

day what their status may be.

In numerous cases the OWI is re-

fusing to request deferments for
men in jobs that would be deferrable
in private industry. Thu.^. certain
executive, writing and production
jobs that are draft-exempt at net-
works and local stations arc not .<o

in the OWI, which is part of the
Government itself.

In certain instances nion u°lio

gave up draft-exempt job.s with
private industry to take similur as-
signments with the OWI arc now
subject to induction, uiilc.s.>: the OWI
reverses Its present policy on the
matter. Some of the.se men. iiinung
them heads of families, have been
told by their OWI .superiors th.it de-
ferments cannot be asked for them.
In .<uch case, their draft bo.nrds will
be notified of this, whicli i.< rcK«rded
as virtually an invitation f;)r induc-
tion notice.

In a few cases technic:il men in
the radio section of tho OWI have
been privately advised by their su-
periors to look for jobs in private
industry, where their .vpccial .«kill

may be best used in war work and
(Continued on pag> .S4i

'Catholic Hour' Won't

Move Out of 14-Year

Sun. Niche for A.&A.
The Sunday 6-6:30 p.m. period on

NBC will not be available this full
for the new Amos 'n' Andv .ehow
fLever Bros.). At the request of
the account, NBC asked the layman
committee that directs The Catholie
Hour,' which has spanned the Sun-
day niche since 1929, whether it

would mind moving to an earlier
Sabbath hour, but the answer was
that the committee would prefer to
have the program where it is. Tho
exchange took place with a maxi-
mum of amicability.
Ruthrauff 6c Ryan, agency on the

A A; A show, was still uncertain yes-
terday (Tuesday) as to where the
series' home will be this fall.

JAMES NOW ASSOCIATE

RADIO DIR. FOR KASTOR
Hal James, of the Compton

agency, becomes a.s.sociate radio di-

rector of the Kastor agency, in

charge of the New York office. He
starts Monday (10). His chief duties
at the outset will be tn supervi.<e

'Abie's Irish Rose' tor Procter 6t

Gamble, plus several minor ac-
counts. '

As new program buyer for Comp-
ton, James was instrumental in the
sponsorship of 'I Love a Mystery'
and 'Snow Village' by P. & G. and
participation in 'Breakfa.st al Sardi's'

by Minute Man soup mix. He wiit
formerly a program supervisor lor
Compton.

Camel Holds 'Blondie';

iDdefinite on Others
Camel has picked up options cov-

ering the summer run of 'Blondie'
iCBS). but it hasn't decided which
of its other programs it will keep
on tTie networks during Jiily and
Augu.st.

The others are Jimmy Durante-
Ciiny Moore. 'Caravan' and 'Piiinks

to the Yanks' iBob Hawk >.

NAB might strengthen its ca^e. whenever
dealing with tiiose that iiitrinsii-ally don't be-

long nil the. air. not by .'unending the amend-
ment but by rc-cinding it altogi'tlier.

Laurie Remembers When
Joe Laurie, Jr., 'Variety' column-

. t and one of radio's 'Can You Top
Thi.".' .switcher of old 'inny. Iiiis copy,
righted and is subinitli.-i;.' it riidio

program idna titled "I Ri-member.'
It's a 'good old dny."-' throAb,nrk

for the momnrics of w k «.
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Radio Newsmen Rap Govt Ceiisorsliip;;"^^^^^

Japs Better Uonned llian Americans i",^,.*!!!^
i 1 Edncn institute Pn^nram Awards

Columbus, May 4. <

Ooxernment ceMorship of war
n<>\vs was condemned as frequently

iiiii'eHson«bl« and unjustified by sev-

eral news broadcaster! and commen-
liiloi-s at a discussion of 'Problems o(

News Broadcasting' at the Institute

for Education by Radio here Satur-

day (IV Representetlves o( the Bu-
reau of Censorship am*, the Army
and Navy replied to the charges, but

tailed to make .conclusive answers.

The eonfab wai on* of the best at-

tended and most provocative o( the

institute.

Chief critics ot tha governmenl's

censorship record were W. R. Wills,

farmer CBS correspondent in Tokyo,

and Carroll D. Alcott, news analyst

or WLW. Cincinnati, and former
Shanghai broadcaster. Others who
Joined in the complaints were W. W.
CItaplin. foreign correspondent for

NBC. and Cesar Sacrehinger, NBC-
rnmmentator. Charter Heslep, of

»\t radio division ot the Bureau of

Censorship; Lt. Col. Ed Klrby, radio

chief of Army public relations, and
Lt. Com. Morgan S. Relchner, of the

radio section of Navy public rela-

tions, attempted to answer and ex-
plain.

Crilicixing the long delay In the
release Of the newa of the Pearl Har-
bor raid. Wills told ot how seven
days after the attack, his Jailors in

Tokyo told him ot the daniage done
by the Japanese planes, and even
showed him photographa and detailed

plans of the U. S. Naval base to

substantiate their claims. He re^

laled how he had told the Japs they
were lying and that their pictures

and maps were faked, but that sub-
sequently many ot their assertions

had been admitted by the U. S. gpv'

crnmcnt. Other details, not yet sub-
stantiated, may also ultimately turn
out to be true, he believes.

Wills also rapped the long sup
prciksion of the news of the sinking
ot the carrier Yorklown. He said
that his Jap Jailors had told him de
tails ot the sinking only two days
after it had occurred. Yet the gov
eminent, as explanation for Its delay
in releasing the news, claimed the
Japs did not know It at the time and
minhi have profited by learning it,

When he and other returning cor-
respondenta landed in the U. S. on
the Oripsholm, Wills continued, gov
ernment censors took . away from

(Continued on page Sit
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NBCCBSMay

Battle Re
Columbus. May 4,

A prediction that NBC and CBS,
whicli now ban recordings from net
workii, might relax that taboo, was
told to the spectators at a special
session of documentary reporting
Saturday afternoon (1) of the Insli
lute for Education' by Radio's Mth
ainiiial convention. Phillip Cohen
de|)uly director Domestic Radio Bu
rcHu. Office of War Information
made the assertion after Lieut. Col
Edward Klrby, radio head of the
Army'.s Public Relations Bureau, had
demonstrated new portable magnetic
wire recording equipment with
wliich the Army hopes to record ac.
tual battle sounds from the fronts,
According to Cohen, NBC and

CBS jcxccs have Indicated that they
will permit recordings on their webs
if the material brought back is as
Kood as Is expected. The device,
v.'citihing only 10 pounds, can l>e

c;n riod on a man's back and will re,

<'i>rd buttle sounds on a magnetized
win-. Spools can then be removed
and rushed back for a playback fur
possible censorship of prohiblliv
maicrial and airing of suitable ma
torinl for public consumption.

Dnrinf! the same session. John
Whittmore. subbing for his bos
Dave Driscoll. head of WOR N. V.
Kpccial events department, demon
striited that station's own portoble
n-cordine set. He al.so played por
tioris ot WOR's recorded 'Death on
Wheels' broadcast of several monih;
a^d. and pointed out that after the
iiii'iiiK. trafTic accident deaths
New York's dimout dropped consid
erably. He also told the audience
thill with the portable rccordiiic set

he had attended a mass interview of
the N. Y. dallies and news service;

with the commander of the French
b.itllrship Uichelicu upon its arrival

in New York, and had the story on
the air approximately two hours be,

fiire the pnpers had it on the street

Wax OpiiosUion
Corumbu>:. May 4.

At the discussion of religious

bruadcR.--ts Saturday (D at tlie

14th Institute for Educati(m b.v

Radio. it was remarked that the

ministers attending seemed to be

much more eager than pre\ i-

ously to get into radio.

Explaiiulion, according to one

ot tha clerics, \$ that they're

anxioiut lest .oomeone begin mak-
ing and selling recorded re-

ligious services and sermons,

thus threatening their existence.

Columbus, May 4.

A plea tor radio to realize its re-

sponsibility as a representativa of

ita country in tha post-war world
was madf by Sir (}erald Campbell,
Ambassador Halifax's spaclal assist-

ant in Washington, at the Institute

for Education's 14th annual conven-
tion dinner her* Sunday night (2).

Citing the misunderstanding crested
among nations in pre-war days by
n\su that gava erroneous impres-
sions ot the American people. Sir
Gerald urged the broadcasters not
to make the same mistake.

Radio has a great opportunity to

help create international understand-
ing when the 'last battle ot the war
is won and the battle tor peace be
gins.' he said. He added that It is

Important for radio to help thte

cause by giving accurate information
to people of other countries, particu-
larly by drawing a true picture of
people in its own coiutry.

.\ nox English lon«UB«e broad-

prouram to Latin Anierira. \\ ith

a .>itroMi; feminine biikIc 's bcins

lined up by CIAA. Protjrani would

round out the schedule now being

aimed at Americans and other

Riu:li.--h-speiikin8 residcnt.s of the

I-«tin Americas. There is no indica-

tion at this time when th-.- radio

talk tor gals will \h> ready for

airing.

Prinripal angle would be to tell

woiiien. particularly American

womuii down under in this hemis-

phere, the latest on ll>e domestic

situation, including politics and the

Wa.shington scene.

CIAA. best known fur its efforts

to reach the Spanish and Portuguese

speaking populations, has not neg-

lected the Job of keeping Americans

informed, as well.

Present English speaking opera-

tions to Latin America include: reg-

ular Friday night 10 minute news
commentary made here by Ray-

mond Ctapper and piped to Frisco,

where it is recorded and shortwaved

to South America.
During Clipper's absence from

the cit:, Dtmcan Aikman, news-

caster and author of 'The Ail-

American Front,' best seller on

Latin Aiherlca, fills in. Immediately

following, each week, is a 10-minute

analysis ot the military situation by
General John Greeley,

On Saturday nighta, Leon Pear-

son prograin—a general roundup of

political artd business news of the

hemisphere—Is piped to the Coast

and shortwaved down,
The other five nighta ot the week

a news commentary is prepared

here by CIAA and teletyped to. the

Con>>t, where Brook Temple broad

casts it to South America.

WILUAIIS, OF WBAA,

ELECTED NilB. PREZ
Columbus, May 4.

Gilbert D. Wllltams, director of

WBAA, Purdua University, was
elected president ot the ' National

Assn. of Educational Broadcasters at

the annual meeting last week. The
session, usually held during August
or September, took place this year
during the Mth Annual Institute

for Education by Radio here.

Other otricers elected were Allen
Miller, of KOAC, Oregon State
College, vice-president; W. I. Grif-

fith, WOI, Iowa State College,

treasurer; Frank E. Schooley, WILU
.Illinois University, executive-secre
tary.

Elected to the executive commit,
tee were Gilbert Pettegrew, WOSU,
Ohio State; George Jennings, WBEZ,
Chicago Rodio Council; M. C. Jen'

sen, WCAL. St. Olaf's College; R. J,

Coleman, WKAR, Michigan State

College, and Morris S. Novik,
WNYC, New York.

SINGING PLUGS

Columbus, May 4.

Singing commerctals came in for

caustic raps here Saturday afternoon

(1) at the Institute tor Education

by Radio's 14th annual convention

discussion of 'Music Broadcast.*

Everyone present expressed extreme
distaste tor such plugs.

Kay Halle, program commentator
of the Clevetand Symphony ' orches

Ira's broadcasta over WGAR, Cleve

land, was the most sarcastic. She
termed them 'nauseating.'

The conteb reached no conclusion,

no one being able to say whether
such announcementa actually sell

more products than straight spiels

It was agreed, that, if they are more
eftective for sales, they will be hard
er to discourage. It was reported

that there are many more com,

plaints about them from network
than from local listeners.

During the same confab, tribute

was paid to tha Ring Crosby pro
gram, and particularly to its writer,

Carroll Carroll (although his name
was not mentioned), for presenting
natural, down-to-earth and a popu'
lar blend ot all kinds of music
from classics to swing.

Hy Reiterates llat Statioiis Most Not

Eifitornlize, Yet Protect Free Speech
Columbus, Moy 4.

Tlie dictum that radio stations

have no right to an editorial policy

WHS reiterated by James L. Fly.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion chairman, Friday night (30) at

the 14th Institute for Education by
Radio. The statement was made
during the period ot open question.^

fi-om the floor, after the regular dis-

riksition on 'Radio's Wartime
Stralepy.'

According to Fly. a broadcasting
license carries with it the responsi-
bility ot protecting free speech.' and
the broadcaster must not exploit it.

Use ot the license to express hi>

ou'n views would violate his re-

.<''ponsibility, the Government regii-

lulor concluded. He was not qucs-
tfoncd on the matter during the bal-

ance of the session.

Sub.scquently. however, he told

'Variety' that the Commission fnr-

l>i(l.v a sLilion to take an editorial

stand even in favor of democracy as
against fascism. He explained that

the broadcaster must give a hearing
to all sides on controversial qiic>'

tions. but that fascism is not a con
trover.sial question in this country.

He also asserted that the licensee
.should not even be permitted
negative editorial policy. But when
asked if he advocated carrying that

to the ^tent of denying a station

the right to bar a Father Coughlin
from the air. Fly replied by re
ferring his questioner to the 'May
flower' case, which, he said, 'gives

the Commission's complete attitude
on the subject'
This matter ot the right of

liccn.-'ee to an editorial policy has
occasioned' increasing dlscus.sion in

radio circles for the last several
years, and is expected to become a
greater issue in the future. His
statement on the question was the

• Continued on page 37)

Columbu.i. O., May 4.

Tlie awards for uducutionul progrunifr made this year by the Insti-

tute fur Education by Radio were not complete, as the committee of
three judges had nut yet considered network shows. Therefore, the
citations were tor regional and local '{>rograms only. The awards were
as follows:

Rroioiiul Nelu-ork. Rci/iotinl or Clenr-f'/iniiiiel Sinfioii, or ATntioiial or
Rcyionitl Oruanj:(itiuii:

BeligloiiR Broadeast»—Honorable mention, 'The Church by the Siile of

he Road.' script by Dougla.s Mussinon. WLW. Cincinnati.

Agrirultaral BreadeaitM—Honorable mention. 'Tom Wheeler's Dailv

News Letter.' written and spoken by Tom Wheeler. WOWO. Ft. Wayne.
"

Weaien'H FregramM—First award. 'Wartime Women," written and siMikvn .

by Clare Hay.s; KOIN. Portland. Ore.

Cnltaral Pragraaai—First award, 'Let's Learn Spanish,' script by Joel

Say re. WQXR. New York. First award. 'Civilians in Service' (program,
"Hie Strong Black Haiid'i, script by Romance Koopinan and James Ter-

tian. WHA. Madison, Wis.

Pablle Dbeaaalea PiegraMa—First award, 'Labor Arbitration.' written

by Samuel R. Zack. WMCA, New York.
Persenal and FaMlly Lite Fregrams First award. 'Al>e Andrews' tpro-

giam. 'Archery—One Brand of If), written and spoken by Abe Andrews,
WOWO. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Newit Interpretation Fregrama—First award. 'Outland Spcaka' (pro-

gram 'I'ierre Laval'), written and spoken by C. H. Outland, KLZ, Denver.

Honorable mention, Samuel Grafton, news analyst, WOR. New York.
rrognins In Fnrthersnee et War Eitart—First award. 'We Refuse to

Die." adapted by Justin Herman from original screenplay by Maxwell
Shane. WNEW. New York.

Children's Fregraoia tar Listening Oat el Scbael—First award. 'The

Chlldren'.<i Bookaheir (program, 'Pied Piper of Hamlin'.i, by Claude

Morris, KDKA, Pittsburgh.

Pregrama for Use In Seheel by Frimary Children—First award, 'Let's

Find Qui' 'program, 'Pe<Jro's Peppers'), by Romance Koopman, WHA,
Madison. Wis. Honorable mention. 'Play Time' tprogram, 'Santa Clans

Shop'), bv Wilma Snider, WOSU, Columbus, O.

Fregrama fee Vie In Sehaai ky BleMentary f:hlMren—Honorable men-

tion, 'News ol the Week,' written and spoken by C. W; Pettegrew, WOSU.
Columbus. O. _ ..

Fregrams for Use In Seheel by Janler ar Senior UIgh Scheol Faplb—
First award. 'Standard School Broadcast' (program, 'Spanish-American

Music'), produced by Samuel Dickson and Adrian Michaelis. KPO. San
.

Francisco. Honorable mention, 'What School Used to Be' (program,

Dayton'), by Mrs. Margaret Tyler, WOSU, CoUimbus. O.

Local Station or Orpaniaition:
Callaral Fregraau—Honorable mention. 'All About Books.' by Irene

Allen and Marion Leach. WFMJ, Youngstown. Honorable mention, 'Cor-

win Cycle' (program, 'Between Americans'), written by Norman Corwin,
produced by Joel O'Brien, WNYC, New York.
Children's Fregrams tor Listening Oat at Srheol—First award. 'The

Adventures of Tom Sawyer' (program, "Tom Returns to His Own Fu-
neral'), adapted by Clarence M. Roach. WHBC. Canton, O. Honorable
mention, 'Kid Critics' (program. 'Hans Brinker'i. produced by Luke L.

Roberts, KOIN, Portland. Ore.
Programs fer Use la Sehool by Janlor or Senior lllch ilrboel Sladents—

Honorable mention, "The Thousiind Million" (proRram. 'The United King-

dom—the British Lsles'i, by George Jennin.i;s, WJJD. Chicago.

Caitodtan Broadcasts:
Cnltaral Frogrsmr—First award, 'The Best Plays of 1942' (program,

Tania'), by Sidney Banks, CBC In Winnipeg.
Children's Fregrams for Llatening Out of Seheel-First award, 'The

Magic. Carpet' (program, 'A Story ot the M:»gic Carpet" i, by Don Hcn-

shaw, CBL. Toronto.
Fregrams for Use In School by Primary Children—'Junior School Mu-

sic' by Irene McQuillen. CBA. Sackville. N. B. Programs for Use in

School by Jnnior or Senior High School Pupils—Honorable mention, 'Ca-

nadian Horizons' (program. 'Spring Salmon' i, by Anne Marriott, CBH,
Vancouver.
Special Caieporv:
First award. 'Death on Wheels,' by Dnve Driscoll. WOR. New York.
The committee ot Judges consisted of Elsie Dick, director of educational

broadcasts. Mutual: William B. Levenson, directing supervisor of radio
activities, WBOE, Clevetand, and Clinton Johnston, director, educational
department, and 'School of the Air,' CBS.

Educn Institute Personals

Coliimbu-s, May 4.

Out-et-tetvners attending the Mth
institute for Education by Radio ran
thirst-on into a local drought. Be-
cau.<;e ot the shortage of hard liquor.

It was almost impossible to buy it

by the bottle. There was no rye at

any price, while scotch cost $6 a
quart at the hotels ond could be pur-
chased at the local liquor stores only
by presenting a note from the hotel
manager that the buyer was a 'per-

manent resident' One thirsty New
Yorker remarked that after one day
at the confabs hi' felt like a perma-
nent resident.

Aggravating the liquor shortage
was the local midnight curfew on
booze sales, even by the drink.
Broadcasters and educators soon
learned, however, to stock up with
several drinks just before the mid-
night deadline. To meet the whiskey
drought, some of the NBC crowd
phoned fellow-network employees in

Chicago to bring along several cases

ot hootch on their, way from the
National Aas"n ot Broadcasters' con-
vention there.

Another phenomenon to the New
Yo)-k crowd was the absence of diro-
out rules in the Ohio city. With all

the street lights, display signs and
shop windows bkIow, some of the
visitors went for evening walks
oroiind the State House Square to

gander the display.

There was a record number of uni-
forms at the sc.'^.iion. Among tho.sc

present in the .service were Lt. Col.
Ed Klrby. Lt. Com. Morgan Relch-

ner, MaJ. Harold W. Kent, Lt. Francis
Noel, Lt. John Crawford, Cnpt. J. R.
Schroeder. Capl. Ruth Morton. Lt.

Hazel Kenyon Market Lt. Ruth B.

Hunt. Ens. Hazel Dell Usry and Sgt
Lewis Hodges.

Allatoir Cooke, who does the 'An-
swering You' shortwave scries for

BBC, left immediately after the Fri-

(Continued on page 38)

Bine Wins Three

Women s Awards
The Blue has copped three oul of

Ave of the 1942 Women's National

Radio awards to be announced at

th:; lommittee's award luncheon at

liie WaUlort-Astoi'ia hotel this after-

noon (Wed.). Raymond (3rai"

Swing, the Metropolitan Opera
broadcast, and the^'Town Meeting

of the Air'.were the Blue prize win-

ners. CBS and NBC divided honors

with Nlla Mack's 'Let's Pretend' and

Du Pont's 'Cavalcade of America.'

rtispcctlvcly.

Swing won the commentators'
award; the Met. music: 'Town Meet-

ing." discussion: 'Pretend.' childretr*

program; and 'Cavalcade.' for the

best dramatic sketch. In addition.

WMCA, N. Y.. and WQXR. N. Y.,

received mention for the local .";ia-

tions featuring' the best war activi-

ties procrams.
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Talent grows best in fertile soil.

Nobody becomes a star by remaining in a honky-

tonk. In radio the creative artist's frequent lack of

billing is comparable to the honky-tonk.

Talent is enriched by the spotlight of advertising.

The forthcoming ^Variety's' RADIO TALEM
PREVIEW AND PREVIEW SPECIAL EDITION, to

be published in June, affords creative artists the op-

portunity to make their talents known to radioes aiU-

important personage—^Mr. Talent Buyer.

PREVIEW AND PREVIEW is designed to be Mr.

Talent Buyer's talent guide for the coming 1948-44

Radio Season. Your adverlisement in this special

edition will thus be Mr. Talent Buyer's imme-

diate reference to your past, present and promis-

ing future. . . . Place your space reservation now.

154 WEST 46th ST.. NEW YORK

1708 NO. VINE ST., HOLLYWOOD

54 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

8 ST. MARTINS PL., LONDON
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Phi»s Blaiiie for Mooiitnig Jove

Ddniqiiaicy on Lurid Radio Shows
Cleveland, May 4. "

Cleveland's skyrocketing Juvenile

delinquency was attributed to lurid

radio programs dealing with crime

and violence. Also. 'these programs

are emotionally disturbing to a dan-

gerous degree, according to Dr.

Maurice Heanessy, well-known psy-

chiatric expert and adviser to sev-

eral welfare agencies here.

The radio blast resulted from a

drive being Instituted by civic-

minded offliiials, Who are trying to

combat the 'teen age crime wave
which has hit all strata of society,

'We know that nightwares and
night terror are the result of these

exciting radio shows and Alms of a

similar nature,' he declared. 'I have
children under treatment who are

BUfTerlng bad efTects from listening

to them. I wouldn't dare let one of

my patients hear a radio drama of

the crime type, or see a gangster

movie.
'Many children insist on staying

with the radio until the very mo-
ment of t>edtime and then often

wake up. screaming with visions of

terror and danger,* he stated,- and
added that children are rarely Im-
pressed with the moral attached to

some programs that 'crime does not

pay.'

Mrs. Walter V. Magee, president

of the Radio Council of Greater
Cleveland, ' an organization com-
posed of more then SO parant and
civic groups, s^ld that they found
too few programs to recommend for
early evening listening that were
considered good for young people.

'Children who are frustrated by
poverty, surroundings or other rea-
sons,' Dr. Hennessy stated, 'are im-
pressed by power. The villain has
the power to kill and to fight back,
to make an impr&';sion on siociety

They want, to do the same, because
they feel weak and frustrated.'

Edwin J. Bradley, president of the
Cleveland School Board, maintained
The unbalanced child who Is listen

Ing may decide that the crime could
have been brought to ' a successful
conclusion. He thinks he haa learned
by the mistakes made in the story
end tries out his own theories and
commits a crime.*

Congi

Up

ress May Hold

Salaries of Dodd

And Watson of FCC
Washington, May 4

The case of William Dodd, Jr., as-
sistant news editor of the Federal
Communications Commission For'
eign Broadcast Division, and Good
win Watson, chief analy.<st ot the
FCC's Foreign Broadcast Intelli

gence, whom the commission re'

fused to- Are last week at Congrc.^^
sional Insistance, will go before the
house In a few days to determine
whether further funds for their
salaries would be refused. This an-
nouncement was made Monday (3)

by Rep. John Kerr, chairman of the
House Appropriations sub-Commit-
tee, which recommended dropping
the two men.
The committee had branded the

two men as leftists following an in-

vestigation made after the Dies
Committee had also tagged them
fellow travelers.

'Army's' Radio Stanzas

Set Back to May 25
Surting date for the series of four

This Is the Army' programs on CBS
Tuesday nighu has been put off to

May 25. It was to have started May
18. ChesterAeld will do the spon-

soring at $15,000 a crash.

The 'Army' show wUl be spotted

opposite the 'Fibber McGee and
Molly' and Bob Hope stanzas.

Longhairs Get

J%er AirHay
Radio appearances of top concert

performers represented by National
Concerts and Artists Corp. (former
NBC affiliate) are up 23% compared
with 1942. according to Lawrence J.

Fltzgerald.TfCAC radio booker. And
by the beginning of next year vio-

linist Fritz Kreisler, the concert

world's most prominent radio hold-

out, will probably bow to the Inevit-

able and be heard on a series of his

own if negotiations now in progress

materialize, Fitzgerald added.

He attributes the current upswing
to the advertisers' and agencies'

awareness ot the pulling power of

names such as Anderson, Helfetz,;

Spaiilding, and the public's deslrt

for classics and aeml-dasslcs inter-

preted by these artists which don't

pall as do over-plugged pop num'
bers.

Although no Increase is reported

by Columbia Concerts, Inc. (one-

time CBS concert booking subsld),

a Columbia spokesman concurs with
Fitzgerald in the view that radio Is

making a big play for "name* long-

hair performers, pointing out the

opportunities offered by Cresta

Bl'anca Carnival (CBS), the Tele-

phone Hour (NBC), the Sunday
Coca-Cola sessions (CBS), Celanese's

'Great Moments in Music' (CBS), the

Prudential Hour (CBS), the Cities

Service stanzas (NBC), Sammy
Kaye's pitch for Old Gold (CBS), to

name but a few of the new and old

shows featuring concert calibre tal-

ent.—These exclude regular sym-
phonic and sustaining offerings,

which make ample use. of traditional

Carnegie Hall and Metropolitan

Opera house performers.

NBC BLOCKS OFF SAL

TME FOR GOVERNMENT
At the request of the Office of

War Information, NBC has blocked

off the Saturday 7-7:30 p.m. stretch

as a permanent stand for Govern'

mcnt message programs.
This will be in addition to the

same network's Friday 10:45-11 p.m
allocation to the OWI. which Elmer
Davis uses for his weekly talks.

The Blue has set aside tho Satur
day 7:30-8 p. m. period for • regular

War Department series.

RCA'S 12^94311 NET

PROFTT/IST QUARTER
Although Radio Corp. of America

showed an increase In net profit of

$1,371,000 over • year ago to t>.-

936,000 in the first quarter ot 1043

before taxes, the net after taxes de-

clined 3% as comparM with the

initial 1942 quarter, David Sarnoff,

president told the annual meeting

of stockholders today at Radio City,

N. Y. Net profit, after taxes,

amounted to $2,504,911 in the first

quarter as against $2,660,733 in com-
parable quarter a year ago.

Consolidated gross business rose

$23,142,000 in the quarter as against*

a year ago to $67,283,000. The 1942

quarter gross was $44,141,000. Cor-
poration paid $6,341,000 ' in Federal
income taxes in the 1943 quarter,

increase ot 29% over the 1942an
quarter. Net profit is equal to 12.9c

per common against 13.4c in 1942.

Sarnoff told stockholders that the
company's manpower and resources
are engaged In producing radio-

electronic equipment tor the war
front. He said that when peace
comes, radio promises to electronize

the Industries ot peace as it has
electronized the Instruments and in-

dustries ot war.

Asb Other Cities

ARDREY INTO OWFS

OVERSEAS RADIO DIV.
Robert Ardrey, legit and screen

writer, will Join the Office ot War
Information in the next. couple ot
weeks as a writer in the overseas
radio division in New York. He in-

tends making the move as soon as
he completes rewriting on the book
'for 'The Umpire's Daughter,' musi-
cal comedy which George Abbott
now plans to produce on Broadway
In the fall.

Howard Fast, author of the new
'Citizen Tom Paine' and vartous
other books, has Joined the OWI's
overseas radio section and Is writing
the 'English Voice of America' short-
wave series, one ot the agency's top
programs.

Tnfts Now R&R V.P.
Nate Tufts, Jr., who Is Ruthrauff

& Ryan's Hollywood radio director,

has been made a vlce-t>resident ot

the agency.
He has been with R.&R. since 1934,

coming from J. Walter Thompson.

Bob Landry to Direct

NYU Radio Workshop
Robert J. I.andry, CBS director ot

program writing, will direct the

summer radio workshop of New
York University this season. He SUC'

ceeds Dotiglas Coulter, CBS pro
gram head, who was in charge ot the

course previously. Ludla Hosklns
remains assistant director.

Earle McGlU, CBS producer-dl'

rector, will again be in charga of

production at the workshop.

Lutheran League Renews
MBS Hookup Another Yr.
Lutheran Laymen'^ League has

renewed for another year its Mutual
contract for the Sunday afternoon

halt hour. The hookup takes In 211

stations.

With Mutual's other sponsored re-

ligious account. Gospel Broadcasting
Association, the network's revenue
from religious programs figures about
$1,000,000 a year. Mutual announced
some time ago that It would limit its

paid-tor religion to these two ac-

counts.

Boston.—Betty Beriy has been
added to WEEI's sound effects and
transcription department.

Tniuiig Course
Washington, May 4.

How Philadelphia broadcast sta
tlons are meeting the manpower
shortage problem by training techni
cal men was made public here
Wednesday (28) by the Federal
Communications Commission, in the
hope that other cities would t>e able
to follow suit.

Plan, a joint unioB-management
scheme, was suggested two years
ago by Charles C. Smith, ot Broad-
cast Local No. 1, Eastern branch,
American Communications Associa
tion.

It was adopted In December, 1942,

when the manpower going got rough
in Philadelphia. Training program
consists ot two departmenta, prac'

tical and theoretical. Practical train'

ing is open to those with FCC
licenses as broadcast station tech'

nicians, but who lack practical eX'

perience.

These persons,' explained Samuel
R. Hosenbaum, chairman ot Philly

Radio Station Managements, 'were
allocated on a carefully constructed
roster among the eight Philadelphia
radio stations Joining in the plan in

such a manner that they received
one week ot practical training In

each -of the eight stations in turn,

or 120 hours ot practical training
over the eight-week course, sucli

training being conducted by cxperi
enced members ot the technician

staffs of the respective stations.'

Theory department was opened
applicanta based on education, draft

status, willingness to accept ' em-
ployment, etc. They do not hold
any FCC licenses. Local and Fed-
eral authorities made available

equipment for training them at a
public vocational highschool. Courses
run 14 w^ks, or a total of 280 class

hours. Graduates are eligible to

take examination for FCC licenses

and can then be moved up to take
the practical course.

CONNOR TO HEAD MBS'

STATION RELATIONS
Richard F. Connor, now chief of

the station relations division. Domes-
tic Radio Bureau, Office of War In-

formation, and formerly with Don
Lee and KMPC, Beverly Hills. Joins

the Mutual network May 15 as sta-

tion relations director.

Miller MeCUntock. Mutual prexy.
who annotmced Connor'n appoint-
ment in Chicago last week, pointed
out that the appointment coincides
with Mutual's new policy aimed to
bring the affiliates closer together.

April 26 the web announced the for-

mation of three functional afflliatcd-

station groups io promote affiliate

activity In station' service, program-
ming, sales and merchandising.
I<ewis Allen Weiss, ot the Don Lee

chain, was Instrumental in getting
Connor the appointment. Before
Joining OWI, Connor was coordina-
tor tor the Southern California
Broadcaster Association.

Despite i'u Jewish flavbr, the 'Goldbergs' serial on CBS does not arouse
any antl-SemlUc reaction among listeners, a Procter tt Gamble survey
has shown. Of 1,200 persons interviewed in various parts of the south
and midwest, only five expressed any viewpoint that could be regarded
as antl-JewIsh. A small number of people told the questioners that they
sometimes have trouble understanding all the dialog, but they expressed
no particular resentment on that account. The tew anti-Semitic letters

P. & G. received relative to the 'Goldbergs' are almost invariably un-
signed.

One ot the oldest and consistently most successful serials on the air,

the 'Goldbergs' was recently selected by Princeton to be among the pro-

grams placed In script form in the university archives. Mrs. Gertrude
Berg, the author, also directs the show and plays fhe lead. The stanza is

heard on CBS tor Duz, through the Compton agency.

New OWI stunt is being launched by Elmer Davis to incre.t.se efficiency

through suggestions by employees. Davis has created in Washington a
Council on Suggestions to which every OWI employee is invited to send
Ideas to Improve operating procedures.

I believe,' Davis said in an inter-office memo, 'we can do much to

simplify our procedures, get rid ot delays, cut down paper work and
draw to a greater extent upon the Individual. capacities of the staff. Sug-
gestions will be submitted in writing, in a sealed envelope addressed to

the secretary. Council on Suggestions. Recognition will be given to every
suggestion that is adopted. '

,

'I consider this of sufficient importonre for me to request the Neu- York
and San Francisco offices to establish committees similar to the Council

in Washington.'

Frank Sinatra unintentionally imitated Jackie Mile.<:' (comedian^ imita-

tion ot how Bing Crosby started his 'boo-boo-boo' vocalling Saturday tl)

or. the Lucky Strike Hit Parade repeat. Sinatra got to the mike to do
Let's Get Lost' and. Just before his cue, looked at the music in his hand
to find another tune on top' and 'Lost' nowhere in the batch. Since he
wasn't too familiar with the number, he was forced to take most of it, in-

serting the few lines he knew when they came up.

Miles' imitation ot Crosby entails a gesture during which the music
flies from his hand. At the mike and unable to reach the sheet on the

floor, the whistling and 'boo-boo-boo' business was born.

Hired help problem at KLX. Oakland, Calif., has virtu.illy vanished
because of an influx ot wives ot flyers at the army air base there. Two
ot the new additions to the staff from that source arc even hep. in some
measure, to broadcasting activity. Wynonah Winslow, new trafAc man-
ager, worked tor KUTA, Salt Lake City, and 'Virginia Murray, recep-

tionist, did some radio work in college. Several of the girls have ex-

pressed the intention ot remaining in Oakland when their husbands arc

transferred, which is all to the good, as- far as Adriel Fried, station

manager, is concerned.

Newest stunt ot CBS' Washington station, which recently changed Ha

call letters from WJSV to WTOP, is Issuance of promotional cards with

attached tabs tor push button sets. There are nine kinds ot 'WTOP tabs,

sized and shaped tor different makes of receiving sets.

Sets of tabs have been sent to Washington rndio servicemen and radio

retailers, so that the tabs can be passed out when sulcs are made. In

addition, plugs over the station invite listeners to request the tabs. Ini-

tial printing was 10,000 sets ot tabs.

Beer sponsorship ot baseball is getting a going-over in Detroit, with

one faction crying 'foul.' The Detroit News-owned WWJ is not carrying

the baseball broadcasts tor the first time in 20 years, with the Goebel

Brewing Co. sponsoring the Detroit Tiger games over WXYZ and the

Michigan network. Recently the News oefumns, through its church editor,

has been carrying stories from religious groups charging that the spon-

sorship ot baseball games—with their wide following ot youngsters-

should not be used for plugging beer.

Nazi shortwave broadcasts, beamed to both North and South America,

are emphasizing Germany's scientific developments in radio, according to

programs picked up by FCC monitors in Washington.

Most recent broadcast along these lines last Thursday (27) dealt with

Ferdinand Braun and his work In radio engineering. The Nazi broad-

caster told ot the development ot the Braiin cathode tube used in modern
television.

'Sherlock Holmes' seri^ which shitted Friday (30) to Mutual, will net

Dennis P. S, Conan Doyle, son of the late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, totnl

of $41,600 for radio rights on the contracts, signed this week, setting the

program for 104 weeks. Doyle, here as a resident of the United States,

signified that the money will be split three ways with another brother

and sister.

The West Coast has become about the most productive market for the

sale of vitamins, and there are more brands of vitamins being plugged in

that area than any other section ot the country. It is estimated that the

Pacific region accounts tor 15% ot the country's vitamin pill sales, while

the section representa but 10% ot the country's population.

Mary Margaret McBride's 10th anniversary In radio caused a near riot

Monday (3) in Radio City, N. Y. Program, which goes on at 1 p.m., had
given out 1,500 tickets for the event to be held in studio 8H. However,
more than 2,000 people tumefl up, lining the downstairs corridor from 11

a.m. on. Overflow crowd was placed in three other studios and the pro-

gram was piped in to them.

NBC tonight (Wednesday) is partying all members of the company
who have been with it for lO years and more at a dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria. N. Y. Ot the 1.250 employed by NBC in New York at the present

time, about 275 are being saluted. This goes tor everyone from execs to

porters.

Listener squawks finally caused WGR, Buffalo, to reschedule a Wild-

root singing commercial that had been following the MBS morale-spiritual

program ot the 'Very Rev. Austin Pardue, dean of St. Paul's Episcopal

Cathedral here. The transcribed tune: 'Scrateh your head and you will

find you've got dandruff on your mind, ete.'

Victoria (Vicki) Faust, who got attention on her film debut In Hunt
Stromberg's 'Lady ot Burlesque' (UA), is the wife ot George Gruskin,

Wm. Morris West' Coast radio head. Before pix she was in Coast com-
pany of 'Cry Havoc' and has sung In nlteries.

Texaco has reprinted in booklet form for circulation the verses which

Fred Allen writes for his 'Falstaff Openshaw' character on the Texas Cp.'s

CBS series. Hiere are also drawings by Otto Soglow.

The dicker is still on between Ruthrauff St Ryan and Metro tor tha

radio rights to 'Mrs. Miniver.' The cast would be headed by Greer
Garson and Walter Pidgeon. Lever Bros. Is the account interested.

The Blue Network will bring back the 'Major Hoople' serial tor an-

other sustaining ride It It Is able to get the right scrlpter tor the assign*

ment. Several freelance writers have already been broached.
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VOLDIERS IN GREASEPAINT'
l'Cavii|(ade of America')

With Kay Franrls. MIUI Maylair,
Martha Raye

HVrllcr: George Torey
Director: Homer Flchrite
U Minx.: Mon.; 8 p.m.
Df PONT
^WEAF-NBC. New York

IB. B. O. & O.^

Thp saKu or the Fcmme Theatrical

T4sk Forev's invasion of England and

North ATrlca.' which had made ex-

cellen; newspaper copy, did not

enieri(# as dramatic as expected in a

special radio sketch on the "Caval-

caile of America' series. The pro-

duction and direction appeared to be

chieHy at fault for the muddled ex-
po.'iltion of the. experiences of Kay
Francis. Martha' Raye. Mitzi May-
fair (and Carole Landis) on their

tiMir of offshore U. S. bases tor USO-
Camp. Shows
Georse Corey, who was in Eng-

land thi> >'amr time as the girls, wrote
the ^c^lpt. and it's probable that cer-

tain shortcominK--=. forced him to in-

sert .^omc tnu-hokc,v and maudlin
pa.s^Kex. Thnt' incident, tor exam-
ple, of Miss Rn.ve recejving a talc-

gram about a mishap to her mother.

id.-it
prior to her llrst appearaiice in

ingland. taxed credibility. Ditto that

Mene in North Africa when a youn.;;

American fnrniboy flier asked her to

wear his wines. On the other hand,

a bit in which a soldier a^ked to

read Mi.-ss Mayfair's mail was the

most sentimental, yet true and be-

.

lievablc.

Corey, will: dramatic licen.'c.

switched several incidents, and he
also jived up the girls' 'command
performance' for Queen Elizdbetli,

her two daughters and the Grenadier
Guard' in Windsor Castle. That busi-

ncsi! of a Guard askinit Miss Francis
for an autograph, and Princess Eli7.a-

belh askini; Miss Maytair to teach hrr

to jitterbug, were out of this world.

It was notable that the script

ir.i.-wsed an- important point in not

painting the show busine.ss war effort

in a more pi'onounced strolce. usin;;

the girL<. of course, as a springboard.

The 'Soldiers in Greasepaint'
(originated in 'Variety.' incidentally ),

siugested a more cncompas.-ing treat-

ment of the subject.

As this sketch iemerged, however.
It was skimpy credit to show busi-

ne.<w in general. MLss Raye was uti-

lized at several points for sinsing bits:

there were brief moments to indicate

Miss Mayfair's tapology. whil<« Miss
Francis wjs narrator and told (the

soldiers) a few gags. The musical
bridges and sound effects were far

from well handled.

At the opening of the $how Miss
Francis gave credit to Miss Landis
a.« the fourth member of the troupe,
but stated that 'unfortunately ^he
cannot be with us.' The reason is

20th-Fox'.< ban against any of its con-
tracted talent appearing on any NBC
or Blue network programs, a taboo
•riginating from Jimmy FIdler's gos-
"sip Item la.st year that Gene Tieniey
smokes cigar.*.

The role of actors as morale soldiers
will have to wait another opportU'
fiity to get the spotlight it de.>-erves.

Svho.

•TAKK-A-CARD'
With Wally Bullerworlh
Quit Show
Wed., 8:3«-» p.m.
HIND'S ALMONn CRFAM
WOR-Mutual. New York

(IV'illiniii Estu Co.!
Wally Biuierworth. tlic ex-Vop

P,ip|MM' (Parks Johnson I. Is buck on
tlic ' air III the newest of the quiz
procram.s. 'Take-A-Curd.' winch Mu-
tual is broadca.sting on Wednesday
n\\i\\u III the 8:30-1) slot. Probably
btfcau'O of the imro infnrmution re-

quired iin all such initial stanzas and
the dcsiiv of Biillcrworth to convey
til till- audience the awesome aspects

of the variety of top prizes, the tec-

off i'2B> was sliiwod down consider-
ably, tint thi^rc's a sunTicicnt enough
twist !> bode well for the program
in till' future.
Five contestants are- used. one. of

them a guest name. Lew Lehr lllled

the spot on the oprniiiK ses.%ion. giv-

inu the pi'iipram- a hy|io with some
miich-necdocl laiiv.hs. Butterworth.
apparoiitly, too absorbed in keeping
the records .straight. Contestants
draw four cards, question coming
v.- ill). each. Prizes correspond to facv
value of cards, with the jacks,

queens, kings, aces drawing down
the top gifts equal in cash value to

$1.5. $20. $25 and $30. respectively.

It all four cards drawn by any con-
testant are eillicr rod or black,

there's a $100 War Bond for the right

answer. Program's chief interest

centres in the surprise element at-

tached to the lop awards, the initial

recipients carrying off such variety
of gifts as four seats for the 'Follies.'

a iiiuht at the Stork Club, hostess
gowns, etc. There's the usual 'kitty.'

too. for the wiiidui>. with all prizes

coiiviMted into cash.
Butterworth gets an assist from

Hoii'-y' JohiLson. who brings on the

various eonte.stants, and Jimmy
Wallington. who.se triple-spotted

commercials are effectively handled,
consuming a minimum of lime.

. Rose.

T
»>0>»«l»**ffO

^

FoUpw-up Comment
|

Treasury department 'Bond Wagon'
received a l.'>-minuie e.^'len^ion la.-t

Saturday nigl-t (li on the ocrasioo
ot the WOR-Muiual theatre dedica-
tion. The .'•iMiw. iisually heard from
10:15-10:4.) p.m.. rnn till II p.m.. fea-

turing Rfi.ve Bampton. Claudia Mor-
gan, Ralph Morgan. Bob Hiple.\ and
Alec Tcinplcton from the stage of

the former Guild theatre. N. Y. tt

was an event long on furinalily l)ui

short on entertainment.

•JAZZ LABORATORY'
I'Mt: JOM Ferrer, Perry Como. Jerl

Solllvan, Doable-Dater*, Raymond
Seolt Or«h.

Writer: Newman Levy
niroelor: William Brennan
M Minn.: Tues.. !• p. m.
8uiitalnlnf
WABC-CBS. New York
Raymoiul Scott's original and

striking arrangements provide

punch for 'Jazz Laboratory,' new
musical su.stainer on CBS. How
ever, there's too much assortment

on the show, with the Variou.i items
not molded into a smooth pattern
Even as a sustainer. therefore, it

fails to click, and it deflnilely lacks
commercial stature- at pre.sent.

On Tuesday night's (27 1 broad-
cast Scott played three numbers, all

being his characteristically unortho-
dox arrangements. First. 'Blue
Skie.t' .<iOiindcd rough in the play-
ing, but the second, a brilliant ar-
rangement of 'Night and Day.' fca
turing sa.\. piano, bull flddic and
trumpet combination.s. was a scn.sri-

tion. Final. 'The Biill and the Pic-
colo' novelty, with a. bright Span-
ish rhythm, was listenable and en-
gaging.

Legit actor Jose Ferrer, m.c. of the
•how. is strangled by his over-writ-
ten, over-coy material. In fact, on
^he show caught, .some of the would-
b^ gags fell .so flat the .studio audi-
ence laughed at the ombarras.sing
situation created. Ferrer is a proven
comedy player in legit, and his radio
voice and per.sonahHy are excellent.
But his material .should be fairly
straight until he is established. He
hasn't a chance when he has to start
out way overboard.

There are two solo vocalisia on
the show, plus a rhythm quartet—
too many. Perry Como clicked solid-
ly with an effortless yet virile 'You'd
Be So Nice to Come Home To,' while
Jcri Sullivan was passable with 'As
Time Goes By,' though she was
hdndicapped by inane Introductory
continuity. Doitble-Daters. standard
mixed foursome, sang 'Me and Mv
Cal.' Hobe.'

'THIS IS OUR CAOSE*
.Newspapermen at War'
With Virginia Gllmore, Canada Lee.
Mary Hunter, Les Damon, Georgia
Gibb*.

Henry Sylvern oreh.
Writer: WiliUm S. Galimorc and
John T. McMannus.

Director: Nathan M. Rudirk
31 MIns., Sunday, 4:3* p.m.
Sniiialninf
WINS, New York
The typical reporter of radio and

lllm llction gave way Sunday (2) to

a socially and politically conscious
member of the working class in the
Skuuras tliuatres. 'This is Our Cause'
series pre.senlation. 'Newspapermen
at War.' Prei>ared by the N. Y,
Newspaper Guild and co-authored
by the Guild's president, John T.
McManus, who is also PM's Aim
critic, 'News^a|}ermen' was a seri-

ous dramatization of the fourth

estater's contribution to the war ef-
fort. It did have a da.sh of ro-
mance, and a plea.sant musical in-,

lorlude for contrast. The melody
number was W. C. Handy's latest.

•Qa Get the Enemy Blues.' with
heavily political slanted lyrics by
Langston Hughes. Georgia Gibbs'
smooth warbling of the .song was
worked into the script as a jukebox
selection in an eatery.
Although the names were fictitious'

the incidents, duties and atmosphere
of a 'working press' man in wartime,
were thoroughly authentic. ImpreS'
sive. loo. was the reading of names
and li.sting of deeds of the M war
correspondents killed in action since

Unfortunately, the acting, with one
or two exceptions, was ragged. One
femme voice was downright out of
place ill radio. Nevertheless, the
overall impression was that the rank
and Hie newspaperman is doing
bangup war job, both as to news
coverage and in guarding America
from Nazi propaganda plants.

A NAME YOU WILL REMEMBER'
Commentary
Willi William Lang
5 Mins.; Mon. thru Fri., p.m.
COLUMBIA PICTURES
WJZ-Blue, New York

iH'eixs-Ge'(er)
No punches are pulled in this flve-

miiuite biographical .session. William
Lang lakes bard, salient facts about
a prominent political personality and.
within Ihc short time at his di.>posal,
delivers the data in such forceful
fashion that the name will be re-

membered. Friday (.10) Lang did a
thorough job on Pierre Laval. French
collaborationist dictator. He high
lighted Laval's double denling.<. nis
antecedents and his unsavory repu-
tation.

'A Name Vou Will Remember' has
topical appeal and presents an effec-
tive formula for trenchant recitals of
the backgroiinds of historical per-
sonalities past and pre.sent, .

WABCn iccent (April 24) Peo-
ple's Platform' stanza was dovoled to

.another healthy discus.~ion t.f 'Pres.--

Censorship and the War,' pointing up
such controvcryi;il issuer as the forth-

coming Uiiiird Nations food confcr-
enee, the belated release."oil the raid
on "Tjkio and the alleged misinfor-
mation and mi.sapprehension pro-
voked regarding the casualty lists.

Participants included Teil O. Thack-
rev, editor and general manager of
the N. Y. Post: Alex Faulkner. U. S.

correspondent for the London Daily
"Telegraph; Morris Ernst, attorney for

the Newspaper Guild:' Ned Brooks.
Wa.<ihington corrcsiiondeiit tor the
past 20 years, and Quinc.v Hov.-e.

chairman. Commcnt.<i were terse and
to the point, Tellecting the variance
in opinion as to the extremes to

which the Government may or may
not be going in withholding vital in-

formation, and whether or not public
confidence in the governmental agen-
cies is being destroyed. Regariile.>'S

of the wide divergence in opjnion,
however, it was a complete white-
wash for Elmer Davis and Byron
Price, who were held not responsible
for the status quo.

Saturday night's (O This. Too. Is

War' program over WJZ, New York,
was a forceful dramatization of the
Jewish fight for survival and of the
successful efforts made to date,

through the United Jewish Appeal,
toward the rehabilitation of Jewish
refugees who have found a haven in

Palestine, the United States and else-

where. Presented on behalf of the
Joint DLslribullon Committee, the
United Jewish Appeal and the Na-
tional Refugee Service, tlie program
enlisted the commentaries of Ray-
mond Gram Swing, Earl Godwin and
James G. McDonald, the latter chair-
man of the President'.^ Committee on
Political Refugees. Both the talks

and the dramatic interludes that fol-

lowed .lerved as effective illustra-

tions of the great war on the hu-
manitarian front and of the winning
battle which the agencies are carry-
ing on to preserve human dignity

and restore new faith in the victims
of Nazi oppression.

WEAF's Bond Rally on the Central
Park, N. Y.. Mall Saturday alternoon
( 1 ) from 2 to S p.ni. was a smoothly
handled job of shuttling performers
and name bands on and off the air,

interspersed with humorous, grim,
and plain but sincere appeals to push
higher the bond sale total. Perhaps
the bluntest pitch was delivered by
Selena Royale, whose short talk lit-

erally made one's hair .stand on end.
She said, in part: 'We are working to

keep death from U. S. soldiers. They
are ready to face death It ne^ be,

but don't expect It. . .If they are pre-
vented from fulfllling their job. God
help us.'

From an entertainment standpoint,
the program hit a high note. Virtu-
ally all ot the top performers in N.Y.
were on hand, including, among
tho.<:e heard at Intervals. Jimmy Du-
rante. Harry James' band. Duke Ell-

ington's orchestra, which got in a
Propaganda tune, titled 'Slip of the

ip.' Tommy Tucker's orchestra, and
many others.

Paul Lavalle's Stradivari ensemble
olr 10 violins and cellos made some
restful Sunday afternoon (4:l5-4::i0i

music last Sabbalh (2i via CBS.
Sponsored by Prince Matchabelli.
Inc. (perfumers), the stanza went In

heavily for e.^oteric niiinber.s. such as
'Wake Not From Thy Dream' and
'Mother Faithful Sweet and Dear'
(vocal I. The concession to popular
tasle was 'Ave Maria.' The commer-
cials' matched the music in diynity.

•UNLIMITED HORIZONS'
.Suilalninf

'

3« MlnH.i Son. 11:3* p.m.
WEAF-NBC. New York
Arizona is not generally as.social0d

with cnrn-rai.iing. yet this program,
credited as a University of Arizona
creation, is loaded with tall corn.
Purportedly adapted from Frederick
Conrad's book 'Our Dying Citie.s,'

(he's from Arizona U^. it details the
fable of people and cities. Yet. when
concluded, listeners only learned
that regional planning is the solution
for the city of \»e future—a. remedy
for metropoliiHii centers, with star
tionary or declining population.
Main flaw is that this was appended

A. ' L. ' Alexander's 'Mediation
Board' program on' WOR. New
York, was even more sickening than
usual Monday night i3i. Besides
his customary balch of depressing
sob-sister ca.ses. he read slobberly
sentimental poem. 'Mother's Hands'.'

In honor of Mother's Day next Su'n-

d.-iy (B>.

as an after-thought, with bulk ot
broadcast a historical resume of a
typical American city^possibly Buf-
falo. N.Y.. or St. Louis from 1900 to
oreseiit dav. Traced Ihe communit.v's
growth from a city of 400.000 in 1900
to rnore than a million in 1929. Then
the stock market crash, and con-
siderable mumbo-jumbo about peo*'.

pie moving to suburban areas.

.

Cast, which gave indications of be-
ng badly picked, played this with
melodramatic gusto, hinting that the
NBC stock company needs some re-
vamping or better direction. Script-
ing certainly did not help the so-
called the.ipians. but even the sillier
passages might have been overcome
with proper emphasis. In loto. an
exlremclv dull half hour. Wear.

THE PARKER FAMILY*
With Michael O'Oay. Jay Joslyn,

MItsi Gould, Marjory Anderson
Writer: Priscilla Kent
ProduQcr: Transameriran
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Fri„ 8:15 p, m,; IS Min«.
WJZ-Blue. New York

(Pedlar b Ryam
This blandly formularizcd little

package made its bow last Friday
(30i for Mum (Bristol-Myers > after
doing dul.v on the same network
I following Walter Winche'lO for
three years and nine months under
the Jergens-Woodbury banner. B-M
examined 'Parker's' latest rating and
lagged it as a successor to Dinah
Shore.

While the opening script for Mum
wasn't particularly siiintillBling or
eiitertairiing, ' the knack' for main-
taining the Penrod (or is . it Henry
Aldrich?! tradition Is present in full
fierce. The plot and character di-
rective had been set \ang ago and
there must be no deviation from it.

If imagination creeps in occasionally,
it may be considered as extra-cur-
ricular and at no extra cost. The 6b-
ser/ation is ab.solute and defies refu-
tation. As supporting evidence no
more is needed than the three-gen-
eration 'Katzenjammer Kids.'

Topicpl subjects are. it is api>ar-
ent, to serve as the motivating pab-
ulum of the new 'Parker' episodes.
The initial effort had to do with ra-
tioning book- and young Parker's
urge for a pair of- new shoes. Jay
Jostlyn (also 'Mr. District Attorney')
and Mitzi Gould, father aiid daugh-
ter characters, are survivors of the
original 'Parker' cast.

The sales copy simply gives as-
surance, that 'a girl can be popular
and play sate, with the secretness
of her charm and daintiness by
using Mum.' Odec.

•LET'S PLAY POSTOFFiCE'
Letter Reading, Music
With Jlarry Von Zell, June Clyde,
Beth Wilson, Lcoq Leanardi's Orch

Director: Manning Oslroll
3t MIns,. Thurs., 8 p.m. '

Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood

If straight letter-reading with an
occasional interlude of music can
hold an audience for halt an hour,
then this package has a chance for
summer booking.' It Is ' doubtful,
however, that trere'.s more than a
nucleus here of what a sponsor
would lay it on the line for. even
with the merry mad scramble now
going on for network pinch hitter.«.

Layout here is an offshoot of Eddie
Cantor's campaign to encourage let-

ter writing to boys in the service.

Format encompasses prize-worlhy
epistles to servicemen, a contest for
letter-writing in (he audience while
Ihe show moves on. a song here and
a gag there. Tieup has been made
'with two stores for cloak and suit
giveaways. Reading the epistolary
greetings are Harry Von Zell and
June Clyde, the former given, a wide
latitude for his clucky laughs so well
known to network fans. In the lat-
ter, station has uncovered a real And.
Her fresh personality and neat han-
dling ot lines come through nicely
and bespeak better things to come.
Letter-readers from the audience on
this catching seemed patently plant-
ed, despite Von Zell's assurance
they're non-pros. No .sooner had he
said it than a comic started cracking
wise, knowing just where to punch
his lines and wait for laughs. Pro-
ducer was guilty ot bad taste in mu-
sically introing a poignant letter
from a dog to his master with "Trees.'

Music end of the program Is pass-
able. Beth Wilson'.s single contri-
bution was more dramatic than me-
lodic, and Leunardi's house crow
Ailed In adequately.

L.AST NIGHT IN THE ROSE
ROOM'

With Rose Room Band with John
Duffy at the Organ, <;iub Quariel,
Palli Clayton, Pat Flaherty

Transcription
IS-Mlns.: Mon. thru FrI.; S' p.m.
W. K. KELLOGG CO.
WOAI. San Antonio

<J. Walter TlioiNpsoii'i

Rjpplacing its former 'Boy K
Ranchers.' cowboy group. Kellogg
now comes op with something dif-
ferent in progrim Idea.s. It's a tran-
scribed show, with studio announcer
dubbed in. In this case its Pat
Flaherty. WOAT. announcer. He re-
lates that he is an orch leader and
he is holding forth at the Ro.se
Room. This makes wav for what
happened la.st night iii the Rose
Room.*

' He relates Ihe type ot crowd In
attendance, what the orchestra
l>laycd. what the vocnlist.s .sang and
what the most requestecl tunes were.
This segues into the musical portion
of the program.
Rose Room band, with John .Duffy

at the organ, is Aiie combo, utilizing
iht organ, piano, drums and chimes
til good effect and is a change to tlie
harsh music by some name bands.
Vocal honors go to Patti Clayton,
who registers well in several songs.
Club quartet render their noveltv
numbers In nice style. All in all
it's a neat package ot entertainment.

Commercials are read bv Flaherty,
which seems about the only thing
out of place. One Is for the Corn
Flakes and the other is for the entire
Kellogg group. Andy.

'AN AMERICAN LQOKS AT WW
With George Hicks
Documentary
Si MIns.: M6n„ 18:35 p.m.
WJZ, New York
The Blue Network introdiuvs anew angle to foreign war broadcasts

by shortwaving transcribed .scenes
of war. Transcriptions, usuallv ta-
boo on network time, proved ri-alis-
tic in bringing sound sketches ot
ships, .subs, tanks and air raids to
air listeners.

George Hick.s.
. Blue foreign cor-

respondent, Arst Introduced a .scene
transcribed from the deck of the
U. M. S. King George V, one of the
ships that sunk the BLsmarck. 'The
voices of officers and men shouting
orders and Anally the Hring of sal-
vos gave a new newsreel touch to
radio. Hicks next introduced Ameri-
can and British soldiers in a rural
pub in England, bringing American
.soldiers to the mike. Hicks then
took a recorded tri|> with an Eng-
gli.sh housewife, solving her shop-
ping problems with limited English
rationing.

The roar of Halifax four-motor
bombers taking off for the Ruhr, and
Flying- Fortres.<sci! setting out for a
daylight raid, and lanks moving up
for Ihe first victories over Rommel
in Africa, were followed by (he
sound of British tommies marching
into Tripoli to the music ot bag-
pipes. Probably mo.<t colorful of the
transcribed scenes was the icombln-
ation ot nightingales singing in the
Stirrey woods, with the sound ot
1.000 British bombers pas.«ing over-
head on their way to Germany.
Program climaxed with actual

.sound picture ot the January 25,
1943. air raid on London, complete
with the recoridcd sounds of bombs
dropping and ack-ack Are.

Program could be a stimulating
Innovation In foreign news broail-
casting, veering away from the now
over-worked vague verbal reports
ot foreign correspondents Inhibited
by censors.

Church Group
S Continued from paie 31.b

Hudson argued that the sale ot time
for sponsored religious programs is

the gravest threat to the future of
radio, and, in the discu.saIon that fol-
lowed, claims and examples pro and
con were made. The one which
drew laughs from the audience was
Neville Miller's story of the West
Virginia hardware store that tried

Ut sponsor on a local station the one-
minute period of silence at 11 a.m.
Armistice day.

Tlie NAB code now says nothing
on the subject of the sale of religious
programs. - although it speciflcally
prohibits the sale of time for broad>
casting contrbversial subjects. Mu-
tual is the only national network
now selling time for religious pro-
grams: others offer It gratis. The
Lutheran church Is the heavie.<it

buyer, with the Council channeling
most of the protestant radio place-
ments. The National Catholic Lay-
men's League handles the situation
for that denomination, and the Union
ot American Hebrew Congregations
acts for its Aeld.

Increa.sed Interest in Ihe entire
subject of religion In radio was In-

dicated by the unprecedented attend-
ance at 'the religious broadcast dis-

cu.ssion earlier Saturday. At that
meeting sentiment was strongly
against sponsored religious broad-
casts. However, only discussion and
no resolutions are taken at Institute

confabs.

The di.scusslon meeting on re-

ligious broadca.sts Saturday <l>

voted six recommendations to net-
works and stations. One, that lliiia

for religious programs should bo
supplied on a .sustaining basis, not
commercial: (2i. that an adequate
.schedule ut religious broadca.>ts

should be maintained: (3i. that on
no regular religious program .should

there be solicitation of funds: i4i.

that religious programs should not

attack other religions, but should
invariably be affirmative in nature:
I.*)!, that all religious programs
.should be in the public interest: (Oi,

that religious broadca.sts should
avoid stirring up hatreds, but .should

contribute toward mutual under-
standing throughout the world.

Hope Emerson, Flippen

Anditiojiiiig Comeiiy Show
Young & Rublcam is aiidilioniug

a comedy Idea, tising J. C. Flippen

and Hope Bmer.soh. tonight (Wednes-
day.) for submission to one of H*

clients.

It will be held be/ore an audience

and recorded.

at. Louis.—Harold B. Thorpe new-
est gabber at KMOX. Foinieily

worked at K01L-KFAB. Omaha,
and KLZ. Denver.
Two new gabbers at KXOK are

Harry Caray. and Ban Rawson.
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AIM FAU5 TO U. S. RAM
— '

Map Eschai^e of Farm Plri^rains

Between Ei^laiiil and U&Motas
DISKS, NEW RACE

Sydney. Mmy 4.

The AmcrlcanlMtlon of the. Aus-

trellam airwaves U, Meoidlnf to

lecel radi* oplnien. pracUeally a fait

•ccoapU due t« the popniarity of

top U. S' commcr^l and n'on-com-

.Mcrelal shows aired here via discs

by the U. S. Amy Special Services

Divtelon for American troops, but

also heard by a wide Aostrallan au-

dience.

Among the first commercial stan-

zas to b« beamed locally were the

'Hit Parade,- the Kate Smith hour,

and Fiblier McGee and Mollic. The
non-commercials were discs of Bob
Hope, Jacic Benny. A 'Command
Performance' of Edgar Bergen is

due here next week. Commentators
William Winter, Elmer Davis and-

Sidney Rogers arc also heard in this

zone, much to the delight of the

Aussie listeners.

However, there is local opposition

to this domination of Australian air-

waves by American shows and en-

tertainers. Commercial interests,

the Actors* Federation and the mu-
sicians' union object. They say that

the airings should only be for Yan-
kee troops.

But they already have two strikes

against thei^ as far as taking the.se

shows off the air is concerned. For
the U. S. officials and the Australian

radio public are united in their de-
termination to continue American
shows. •

Radio's CementlBr Job

Aside from the welcome American
programs are getting from American
soldiers, Australian listeners have be-
come deeply American-radio con-
scious. Australian stations, both
commercial and Government-owned,
have practically made a ritual of

picking up programs originating

from the United States and rcbroad-
casting them over th^ir own facili-

ties.

The impression gaining ground U
that war and radio are bringing the
two major young countries of the
world together, to a point of pros-
pective plans for post-war immigra-
tion and settlement. Australia and
America are getting together via ra-

dio in a strong bond of friendship.

'Command Performance,' a show
produced in Aussie for American
troops there, is one show doing the
job, answered by one produced in

America, 'America speaks to Au-
stralia.' KWID, San Francisco, with
Its programs, and particularly news
broadcasts intended for American
troops in Aussie, reaches the Au-
stralian bush villages as well as the
broadcasts of Australian airmen and
sailors on leave in New York.
The U. S. feature 'America An-

swers Questions,' answers the queries
Australians may have about Ameri-
ca, while American soldiers sta-
tioned in Aussie broadcast back to
the Stales what they think of the
Aussie way of living.

Result is there's much in common,
and the Aussies look to an influx of
Americans to settle the bush coun-
try after the war.

Minneapolis — Arthur C. Peck,
CBS studio engineer at WCCO here,
has resigned to become a member
of the staff of the Airborne Instru-
ments Laboratories of Columbia
University on Long Island.

^ INDUSTRIAL
PAYROLL
up 52%

First 10 month* of 1942 com-
pared with tome period 1941

A MUST Market In

MASSACHUSETTS

McCUNTOCK^UlINCHl,

CALLS OFF NATL TOUR
Chicago, May 4.

Dr. Miller McClintock, president
of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
has been compelled to cancel the
balance of his business trip to Los
Angeles, San Francisco and several
other points, because of illness,

being confined to his rooms at the
Drake hotel here with a mild case
of pneumonia. >

Mrs. McClintock. who was to meet
her husband in Los Angeles, will
join him here. Both will return to
New York as soop as possible.

N. Y. AFRA Local to Elect

Two to National Board
New York local of the American

Federation of Radio Artiste will

hold a membership meeting May 20

at the Astor hotel. N, Y., to elect

two representatives to the union's

national board. Present members
whose terms are about to expire are
Lucille ' Wall and George Heller.

Nominating petitions, each signed by
20 members in good standing, must
be filed with the local executive
secretary by May 20.

Fly Reiterates
CoDtlBued from pace 32

only notable thing he said at the

ses.sion.

The dramatic highlight of the

'Wartime Strategy' discussion was
provided by William N. Robsori, CBS
producer-director, who kept the

packed room alternately laughing or

hushed with an extemporaneous talk

about his and author Ranald Mac-
Dougall's theories and . experiences

with their The Man Behind the

Gun* series. He urged more realism

in the use of the war as a dramatic

subject on the air, and declared that

most war programs he hears contain

"too much dramatics, too much
heroics and too much flag-waving.'

Sherman H. Dryer. Chicago Uni-

versity director of radio productions,

stirred some controversy by his

criticism of network radio operation,

.tpeciflcally urging the formation of

a 'wartime board of strategy.' He
charged that 'radio has shut the door

to educators' and, when told by W.
Burke Miller, of NBC, about that

network's advisory committee, said

that possibly 'all such advisory

groups should be fired and us hired.'

He added that the educator has

made a much greater contribution to

American life than the broadcaster

has, asserting that 'long after the

networks are forgotten the colleges

will be remembered.'
He also aroused some opposition

among writers present by his thesis

that there is a difference between

the radio dramatist as an artist and

as a special pleader for some per-

sonal cause, asserting that the dra-

matist should be qualified just as a

college professor u:, before being

given the use of such a powerful

method of expression as the micro-

phone.
There was a brief, angry exchange

between Dryer and Gilbert Seldes,

CBS director of television programs,

with the educator denying he favors

'comniunizing' radio.

Doon Back to Aussie
William J. Dunn, CBS chief for the

Far East, left last week (27) to re-

turn to duty in Sydney. He had

been In New York about two months.

George Moorad, Australian repre-

sentative for the American Red
Cross, who has been subbing as the

network's Far East chief during

Dunn's absence, will continue on a

part-time haa'm.

BBC Features Heath
London, April 19.

Ted Heath, trombonist in Gerald's

band, Is being featured by BBC with

own aggregation as 'Heath and His

Music' He's risen from -obscurity

to bandleader and songwriter In 12

months.
As jongsmlth, In conjunction with

his wife, Molra, he was responsible

lor Tliat Lovely Weekend.' best

seller, and has now written another

hit In "Tlowers For the Brifle.'

CBC Exec Helps Jamaica
Expand Radio Services

Montreal. May 4.

Dr. Auguste Frigon. assisUnt gen-
eral manager, Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp., has been loaned to the
government of Jamaica by the Cana-
dian auUiorities to help Jamaica ex-
tend Its radio services. The Island
Government tiais had in mind this
expansion for some time, and re-
quested the External Affairs Depart-
ment at Ottawa to approach the CBC
to see U . Dr. Frigon could come to
Jamaica. He Is now on his way there.

Following Frigon's report, CBC
may b« invited to participate in or-
ganizing not only n broadcasting sys-
tem for Jamaica, but its extension to
the West Indies.

Aussie Rates

Washington, May 4.

Australia has declared the bulk of
its commercial radio stations as
'protected industry,' according to re-
ports received here by the Office of
War Information. This would cor-
respond to the American 'essen-
tial' classiflcation.

Aussie manpower, officials said
the step was taken' because radio
would . be 'an important link be-
tween the Government and the peo-
ple in an emergency and is always
important to public morale.
Protected industry status covers a

total of 97 commercial stations.

These include: 33 in New South
Wales, 19 in Victoria, 19 in Queens-
land, 11 in Western Australia, six

In South Australia, and one in the
Australia capital territory. Special
arrangements have already been
made with the stations covering the
national safety.

CANADA ORDERS END

TO ^CARE' PROGRAMS
Toronto, May 4.

The Japanese 'Pacific Coast inva-

sion' scare, broadcast by CFRB,
Toronto, as a boost for army
recruiting, but which backfired

when alarmed citizens throughout

Ontario were thrown into a panic,

has brought a warning from the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. to all

Canadian stations to desist from
'scare methods' in the future.

After investigation, the CBC find-

ing was that the 'Jap landing' was
introduced fn the radio script 'solely

to give dramatic effect,' but the se-
quence was 'an error of Judgment
through excess of zeal for a good
cause.'

2d Canadian Radio

.

Man Reported Hissing'
Montreal, Ma.v 4.

Canadian Marconi station CKAC
has sustained its second war cas-
ualty since opening of hostilities in

the reported 'missing' of Allan Ham-
mond, former station announcer, fol-

lowing air operations over Stutt-

gart, Germany, March " First
war casualty was James Godbeherc,
about a year ago, who was first re-

ported missing and later dead after

a raid on Cologne.
Both men were in the Royal Cana-

dian Air Force.

Columbus, May 4.

A series of local eiichanga farm
programs between England and tha
Dakotas is planned by WNAX.
Yankton, S. D., and other Cowles
stations in the northwest Prelim-
inary details for the ahowa were
worked out last week by Chri^
Mack, WNAX farm director, and
Stephen Fry, British Broadcasting
System traffic manager, of New
York, both here for the Institute for
Education by Radio.

Mack plans to leave for England
as soon as he obtains a passport and
passage priority. Before going, he
will make a series of recorded pro-
grams about U. S. farmers and their
problems, to be broadcast, by 'BBb
in England. Then, during bis. three-
month stay in England, he will pro-
duce a similar plattfer series about
British farms, to brinig back with
him for airing over WNAX and the
other Cowles stations.

Also planning to go to England
for a series of programs to be
broadcast in his local territory back
in the U. S. is the mayor of Cleve-
land. However, his broadcasts will

be live, probably picked
.
up by

shortwave in New York, carried by
wire to Cleveland and rebroadcast
there by WGAIt
The recorded description of the

British air raid on Essen, made from
the actual conversation of the
bomber crew, over the telephone
system- of the plane itself during the
attack, will be . used by station

WHKC, Columbus, as part of a pro-
gram from a local aircraft factory.

The program, originallr carried by
BBC in England, was also picke)
up and rebroB'dcast by transcription
recently by WOR-Mutual.

^

For 68 United States

j\ new series of broadcasts, important to both Amer-

icas, begins May 8. Entitled "Brazilian Parade,^* this

series is presented by Mutual in the interest of closer

unity between two great republics... the United Slates

of Brazil and the United States of America.

Prominent figures from both nations will be heard on

each broadcast. For the inaugural program,War Min«

ister Dutra will speak from Rio de Janeiro; Conrad

Nagel and Tito Guizar will entertain from NewYork.

As part of MutuaPs enlarged role in the business of

broadcasting for international understanding, **Bra«

zilian Parade" is presented every Saturday at 4:30

p.m., EWT.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEMW T A G
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New Type of Powerhouse
The adverti!<ing auency tor one of Ihe largest indiisinul comljinps in

the rounlry recently fan into a jam with a major lliillywood siiiilin

over the use ot the broadcast ritshl:! to a newly published bi'i^raphy.

The siudio claimed that the rights it had obtained from the publisher

included radio and that the rights which the agency had obtained fronj

the author's auent were invalid.

Afior much wrangling with Ihe studio, the aficncy called the clioni.

gave an account of the dispute and added that it looked ».< tliouuh

the programming project would have to be abandoned. The -clirnl,

taking it all calmly, remarked casually that Chase Nallnnal Bank was
Anancially intere.ited In the. fllm company and then hung up. Later

In the day the agency resumed its telephonic argument with the stu-

dio. In the midst of the transcontinental cro.'i.-illre. the agency received

a mes.sage from the client stating that Mr. So-and-Su of the Chase
Bank says that it in okay to make use of the book for radio.

Continuing his telephone conversation with the .'<tudio exec, the

agency men read the message that had just come from the client. 'In

that case.' rejoined the studio exec, 'the radio rights are yours.'

Of Labor Rally; 'Not Sports Event*

The only broadcasts to be made-
from the Yankee Stadium, N. Y..

Vi'iW be those of commercially spon-

cored ."sporting events, said Ed Bar-

row. Yankee ball club president.

Saturday (l> after nixing WQXR's

plan to air the 'Labor for Victory

B.ili.\'* at the Stadium Sunday (2i.

The. itslion had arranged with the

con\miltce staging the alTair to pick

TIP part of Ihe ceremonies, which

featured Paul Robeson, Mayor La-

Cuardia. Johannes Steel, the Chine.<c-

ambassador to the U. S.. Wei Tao-
Minj. and Senator Claude Pepper
<Fla., Dem.V When. WQXR en-

gineers went to Ihe Stadium Friday
(30> to set up their equipment, they

were informed by the Yankee man-
aKcmcnt that no broadcast was to

bo. made.
Although there had been criticism

fit the rally on ideological grounds
by the Wo(-Id-Tele.i!ram and .lournal-

American, Barrow denied that his

rrfi><:al to permit Ihe broadcast was
motivated by political consideration.

'Broadcast rights were not in the
contract.' he pointed out. And then
added that all that interested him
were sponsored airings of the ball

games tWOR dropped its option for
the Stadium and Polo Grounds rights

early this sprins. and there have
boon no other takers to dale. The
richts can be had for Sl.^0.000, but
b Ih ball parks must go as a pack-

"lie committee which ran Sunday'.s
r: admitted that the broadcast
rislilR weren't in the contract. Nev-
evtholess. ihcy hadn't anticipated
nr.v difTiculties on this score, since
Ih.-- Stadium was already wired for
radio, and since they and WQXR
v-cre prepared to meei all necessary
Incidental expenses, exclusive (if

broadcasting fee.s which they as'

sinned went with the rental.
'

Bar-

Newspaper-Radio Steering

Group Fills 3 Vacancies
Three vacancies on the News-

paper-Radio. Steering Committee
were dlled thi,<i week by the appoint-

ments of Palmer Iloyt. Portland
Orcgonian: Major E. M. Sioim-. Hearst
newspapers. N. Y.. and Truman
Green, Tampa Tribune. Tampa.

The committee has been ordered
(0 make the appointments April 20
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, when
it received the resignations of Gard-
ner Cowles, Jr.. deputy administra-
tor of the Office of War Informa-
tion: Guy C. Hamilton and D. Ten-
nant Bryan, Richmond News-Leader,
Richmond, now with the armed
forces.

Ga. Okays Pnrcliase Of

WGST Lessors' Stock
Atlanta. Ga.. May 4.

Georgia's Board of Regents de-

cided recently to purcha.'if capital

slock of present les.-iees of state-

ov\ned'radio station WGST when the

stale takes over operation of the sta-

tion fur financial benellt of Georgia

Tech.
Also di-icussed, without reaching a

conclusion, w::. a propo.-:al to retain

President Clarence Calhoun of the

Southern Broadcasting Cu. as man-
ager of the station.

Southern Broadcasting Co. has

been operating the station under a

lease, but the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has ruled the state

must take complete charge before

the station's license can be renewed.
Although the regents had previously

planned to buy only equipment of

the company. Chairman Sandy Bea-
ver of the radio committee submit-

ted Friday a contract in which the

company agreed to sell Its capital

stock for 15' V of the station's net

billings until Jan. 6, 1950. Beaver
said this would mean the annuql in-

come to Georgia Tech, original own-
er of tha station, would jump from
the present $40,000 to at least $120,-

000 annually.

Hunting PUlosopliers
Detroit. May 4.

Station WJR's 'In Our Opinion'
program will branch out Into gen-
uine 'cracker barrel' sessions for the
summer season. The station and the
Detroit Free Press, which team up
on the forun". program, have been
combing the slate for small town
centers where the locals sit around
and gab.

The station will send out George
W. Gushing, its news editor, and
William J. Coughlin. of the Free
Pres.s staff, to discuss matters with
the local wits working on the idea
that the small-town point of vieu^
has been neglected and will be as
good, if not better listening, than the
city experts.

row, the committee added. olTered
no explanation for prohibiting the
broadcast outside of the contractual
angle.

burning

to know . . . « ^\m!l\

hours each week are

devoted exclusively to news-

casts and commentaries on

more than any other major faide-

pendent slation in theNewYork
area» ¥thn feeds the public's

burning desire to know what is

happening^ on the war front,

on die home front . . . locally!

50,000 WAITS
IS40 Broadway
New York City

Ckicafo Oflke:
I Tm N. MkMcan I

Delay Hearii^

OnNewFCCBiD
Washington, May 4.

First public 'hearing on the White-
Wheeler bill, which would drastic-

ally change the Federal Communica-
tions Act and shift around FCC
functions, has been postponed until

May 18. It was originally scheduled
for May 6. Hearings will be con-
ducted by the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee. o( which Sen-
ator Burton K. Wheeler, one of the
authors of the bill, is chairman.
The measure would separate the

functions of FCC, giving three com-
missioners authority over commer-
cial radio and another three com-
missioners authority over the com-
munications services — telephone,
telegraph, wirele.is. FCC chairman
would be stripped of much of his
present po'wer.

lONE RANGER' NOW
ALSO A CIRCUS Aa

Detroit, May 4.

The Lone Ranger,' complete with
a horse named 'Silver'—following a
national search—now is a circus act

King-Trendle, Inc., owners of the
radio serial, have sold the circus
rights to Arthur Wirtz. who is using
Brace Bcumer, star of the radio
show, and the hor.-se. in his current
Olyntpic Circus at the Chicago
Stadium.
The owners of the radio show last

year, won a lengthy law suit to re-

strain a pix star, who had appeared
in the Lone Ranger' serials, from
making circus appearances under
tl<_;it title claiming a copyright vio-

laiitin. Wirt/, circus opens at the
Olyinpia here May IS.

Ediie'n institute Personals
CentlBued (rom paie U

day (30) sessions to cover the coal

strike for tli* London Times,

Jebn K. Hutchens, N. Y, TIme.s

radio editor, the only man present

from an out-of-town dally. Inci-

dentally, tht feature s«ctions of the

Sunday Times were on sale here the

day before publication date.

Lyman Bryaon, CBS education di-

rector, goes to the Coast a few day&
after returning to New York from
Columbus.

Stephen Fry, BBC traffic manager,
representing the company In the al>-

sence of Lindsay Wellngton on the

Coast. Bill Newton, BBC rep in

Chicago, also in for the parleys.

Morris Novik, director of WNYC,
New York, fearful of repercussions

back home when h« heard there'd

been a test blackout In New York
after his departure Thursday night

(29). It was a false report, but there

was an alert Sunday t2).

Clinton Jahnston, CBS staff direc-

tor, bumped into an annual meeting

of the Cooperative Leagu* of the

U. S., being held concurrently in

Columbus. So he arranged to do a

recorded series for the organization

again next season.

Among the regulars again present

at the Institute were Lyman Bry.son.

Dvinia Schwartz, Leon Levine and

Robert J. Landry, of CBS; W. Burke
Miller, Judith Waller, Jennings

Pierce and Max Jordan, NBC; Wil-

liam Drips and Harry Summers,
Blue: MorrU Novik, WNYC, New
York; Robert B. Hudson, Rocky
Mountain Radio Council; Maurice
Du Mars, Department of Agricul-

ture; Jack Weldon, WRBD, Roanoke,
Va.; Carl Menser, WSVI, Iowa City;

Dorothy Lewis. NAB; Bill Boutwell.

U. S. Office of Education; Elizabeth

Goudy, War Production Board;
Luella Hoskins, Nfcw York Univer-
sity: Luke Roberts, KOIN-KALE,
Portland, Ore.; Henriette HarrL<:on.

YMCW; Phil Cohen, Office of War
Information: George Jennings. Chi-
cago Radio Council; Belmont Farley,

National Education Assn.; Sherman
Lawton, Stevens College; Kenneth
Barllelt. Syracuse University; Allen
Miller, KOAC, Corvallis, Ore.

The ofT-the-cIbow character of

many of the speeches by broadcasters
and educators was explained by the
fact that an unusual i)umber were
written on Deshler-WaUlck hotel
stationery.

5 Schenectady Outlets

Join in Bond Sliow
Schenectady. N. Y., May 4.

'

As their contribution to the Sec-
ond War Loan Drive week, all Ave
stations here. WGY. WSNV. WOnA
ICE'S FMi W47A lalso FM). and
WRGB (GE television) joined for

the nrst time to jair a half-hour
radio show and to put on another
half-hour of stage entertainment at

Proctor's. A SIO.UOO bomb-bond
was auctioned olT to theatre audi-

ence.

Biggest stunt of the kind promoted
here, show drew a full house In

large theatre, with a few standees,

despite rain.

WEEI Realignment
Boston. May 4,

King.-iley F. Horlon ha.s been
upped to assistant manager as well

as director of programs and sales in

'a realignment of duties announced
by Harold E. Fellows. WEEI general
manager. Changes wei'e brought
about by resignation of Lloyd G. del
Castillo, who joined RKO In Holly-
wood.
H. Roy Marks became assistant

.sales manager, while Raymond Gir-
ardin was promoted to assistant pro-
gram director and production man-
ager. Ted Swifi has been added as
sales executive.

Frank Menagban, of Yale Univer-
sity, was a notable absentca among
thoite usually listed to att«nd but
never actually showing up. This
year he wasn't even schefluled to be
present. William B. Lewis, of the
OWI, and C. A. Siepmann, of Har-
vard, were scheduled, but failed to
attend.

There was a notable- absence cf
radio listening by the as.sembled
broadcasters at the Institute for
Education by Radio's 14th annual
convention here. The only mass
listening was to the airing of Roose-
vell's speech to the miners, for
which an intermission was taken
during Sunday night's f2) Institute
dinner. Several broadcasts were
originated from the Institute, but
few present listened.

Attendance, slightly over 700. was
the largest In the Instiute's history.
Last year 658 were present.

FCC CbalrmsB Jamaa L. Fly,

who's used to trouble with broad-
casters, bumped into a new wrinklo
—even for him. When he checker
into the Deshler-WaUlck and went
to his room he found one of the
hotel engineers snoozing in his

bed. Then, when he complained be-
cause the maid took so long to gel

the room straightened up, she tnld

the management it was all the en-
gineer's fault. The latter was flrcri,

and subsequently phoned Fly ami
threatened him. Nothing further ac-

tually happened, but the. FCC chiof

was plenty worried.

Bitter personal controversies. .micIi

as marked last year's In.slilute siv-

sions. were absent this year. Siu-h

questions as whether or not liute

is the proper emotion for mmale
purpo.ses. whether news brnadc-a->is

sliiiuld be .sold commercially and
the relative intellectual-emotional

value of daytime serials were bare-
ly touched upon. In contra.st to l:i.-.|

year's sessions, both educators and
broaden.- ters appeared more anxinu.s

Id solve problems of their work
th:in to engage in disputes.

Kenneth MacQregor, program di-

ri-ilor of WGN, Chicago, referrimt

to the In.slitute policy of only dis-

(-u.<.-iiiig questions without aciua'iy

;.ii>ins on i'ecord with a formal roso-

liiiion. quipped. 'It's like a lire-

works di.splay. They shoot a loi vt

sUilT in the air, but nothing ever
comc.s down.'

During the Monday afternoon i.l)

general sessions about radio and
the pust-war world, Louis Wirlh,
of the. Motional Resources Plan-
ning Board and professor of so-

ciology, Chicago U., raised the qnes-
linn whether people should be givoi\

thne on the air to advocate opin-

ioas with which the majority dis-

agrees. He asked, 'Would you give
someone time to advocate bigger
and belter mass murders?' Lyman
Br.v.son. CBS educational direclur
and chairman of the meeting,
cracked, 'We do that on drain:<lic

progi'ams.'

Governar and Mrs. Bricker. of
Ohio, were guests at the Sunday
nijihl Institute dinner, and Mrs.
Brickor attended many of the dLs-

cus.<.ioii meetings.
*

AM of the speakers at the In-
stitute proceedings stuck remarkably
close to the general theme of
'Radio in Wartime.' Not a single
expression was heard, even indi-

reclly, in opposition to war or
against post-war participation lit

world affairs by tha U. S. There
were numerous references durinif
many of the meetings to the ques-
tion of what radio can do to fight

race prejudice on the air, and gen-
erally.

.\ddy RIcbten and Lynn Slune,
aiiihors of 'This Lifa Is Mine' se-

rial on Columbia, made a trip from
New York to participate in the

Radio Writing in Wartime panel
di.<cu.'-.-ion Monday morning.

Qnesllon was raised as to whether
the Institute can b« held next yoar
because of Increasing transporlatinn
difficulties. However, It was urged
at Ihe closing session Monday that

iilrong effort ahould be made lo

do so. ... .

Woreestcr—Dol Brlssette, conduc-
tor of the WTAO studio orche.->lrj,

has been named musical director of

the station by E. E. Hill, managing
director.

radio writer

with nine^year rerord of

'^DramntU BtHpt toriling ^Script eilllng

*Com0djr Mwlpf wrMng ^Producing mnd directing

b eonoidering change.

Now gainfully •mpleyed, he Is not Interested In any apeeu-
lative prepeaUlen. Ha IS Intsrealad In a staff eonnaetion
or In assignment aerlpl writing en a continuing basis In

New Yerh City.
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Recognitioii of Service
Ever since it distributed Its annual Showmanagement Awards for

1942, 'Variety's' radio department has been much impressed by the in-

terest taken by state and local officials in bringing to the attention of

ihis publication examples o( outstanding public service made by local

stations in matters not only dealing with the war, but community
pi-ublcms ax well. The inflow of this type of commendatory letters Ik

cunsistont, and represents not only an appreciation of the .station's

particular service, but the intrinsic value of a regular broadcast series

to any public service project.

One of the most recent of such letters is from John T. Tucker, of

the North Dakota State Water Conservation Conimis;>ion. Tucker, in

his letter, asks that when the next awards are under consideraiign

this paper give thought to the fine work that KFYR, Bismarck, has

bei'n and is doing in. dealing with the need of water conservation and
iiiiUzation in this area and also lor the need of postwar planning.

Writes Tucker, 'In this section of the country, the Great Plains

Area, where agriculture is the predominating activity, irrigation

projects would prove the most beneAcial in order to stabilize the

economy in this area. The people, of North Dakota have been re-

luctant to accept irrigation as a cure for their economic ills, but the

interest that has been shown the last few years, especially through

the last appropriations that have been made , toward activity, will

give you an Indication of the assistance that KFYR ha? rendered to

the people of this area.*

RetaO IVoiDotidn

PbntoGetCcw
Chicago, May 4.

Even thouKh a large percentage of

i-lear channel stations are still hold-

outa from the proposition, the Re-
tail Promotion Committee Plan will,

it was Indicated at the closing mo-
menta of the NAB convention last

week, receive ita Dnancial require-

nienLv. At a aieeting dealing with

I lie plan, the commiitce reported

that it had been pledged $82,760 of

iis set goal of $125,000. The plan
ciilLs for intra-indu.<try support of an
integrated method at soliciting l-e-

iHil advertisinK.

The amounts Aiikt-d o( .siatiun.s run--

frnin $25 to $750. The pledgee.i will

hiive made available to them a four-

hour promotion presentation coii.^isl-

ing of a motion picture, slides, a
cartoon reel, transcription.^, charts
supplementary exhibits anil printed
ni.iltor.

VIRGINIA STATION SIGNS

OFF FOR THE DURATION
Petersburg, Va., May 4.

Station WPID i» a war casualty.

Petersburg Newspaper Corp., op-
erator, has announced 'for duration'

sign-pft because 'war conditions have
made It Impossible to continue op-
erdting and offer acceptable service.'

Mass< Fans Gripe At

Lack of B.B. Airbfs
Springfleld, Ma.-.-.. .M:\v 4.

I»l.<: nf baseball faiLi in the

Greater Springfield area are griping

about the failure of any luciil .-la-

tion to carry league play-by-play
broadcasts thi? season. 'The Ka.^t-

ern League, in wl)ich Springfleld
has an entry, slarted today iTue.-:-

day ). but no spon.4or .-ihiiwed up
and so the Inague will h.ive to <(<>

without benefit of airing-

Big league ganie.s iliat hi) Bo.-<-

ton are carried on Yankpp nct.'.vork

through WHYS at Holyoko. but re-
ception i- poor in .Springfield.

WSPR, Springfield, carried the
game? until station swiiclied to the
Blue network.

MBS Takes Sah Lake

Commeiitator for Co-Op
Salt Lake City. May 4.

Intermuuntain . radio history was
made here Sunday i2). when news
commentator Arthur Gaeth fed a

special morning bruadcast at 10:43

a.m. through KLO. IntermouniHin

key slatitm. to the full Mutual net-

work, Arsl regular su.staining fea-

ture of its hind from this reiiion.

Yesterday i Monday i, Gaeth also

launched thruuuh the same outlet a

Monday-throuKh-Friday news fea-

ture at ^ p. in.

Gncth i.s former Bri;;h;im Young
Univer.«ity instructor in political sci-

ence and hi.«tory, Mnrnion Church
official and newspaper correspond-

ent, lie became radio news analy.st

over Utah stations, including KST.. in

1939. Since 1042 lie lias been fea-

tured as commentator and news an-

alyst over Interinounlain for Stand-

ard Optical Co. and Wiisiitcli Oil Re-

fining Co. His present national hook-

up will be offered tlir:>ueh Mutual on

R riiii|>orative sales plan.

ACA Asks U.S. Mediation

In WIBG, PhiUy, Dispute
Philadelphia. May 4.

The American Communications
Association last week asked the U.S.
Conciliation Service to take juris-
diction in a dispute with WIBG over
renewal of the union ci>nl!-aci for
engineers.

'The union also opened ni-Kiitiaii<>n>

for a new contract with KYW.

RCA, Press-Wireless

Ask FCC to Break

Monopoly in Africa
The Federal Communicalions Com-

miiuiion today (Wednesday) will

lend an ear to the plea.s of ItCA
and Press-Wireless for the rii(ht

to .set up (i'an&initter!) in North
Africa. All broadcasting out of

lhat'area is by way of Mackay and
the other two services are iryiiig

to prevail upon the FCC to break
the monopoly.

It \s under.slood that .Mai-kiiy's

status has the support of the .\rmy
command in North Africa, which
seems to favor letting one (.•ni|)any

handle everything in ;he .\rrican

commercial commupication.>i lipid.

DoYou Want to MakeMoney Listenin?

Move toPl#,Where Radio Has Plenty

Pitch for Farmer*
Fort Wayne, May 4.

Tom Wheeler, farm direi'lur of

WOWO, has intro<luced the

IMistcard method in recruiting

pai'l-time farm workers. He's

uri{ing highschnol boys and sirls

as well as others to write their

farm .ngents for information on
how they can help nut duriUR
the summer and. if they don't

know the agent's name, to send
the card to. him a d he will re-

l.iy it to the proper authority.

Wheeler in this drive is co-

i»i> rating with the County War
Board and the War Maiipowei
Cnmmisslpn.

TIME MAG PLANS NEW
GOODWILL PROGRAM

Time Magar.lne. Inc.. is jilanniiiK a

piogram titled 'The World and
America' as a followup un its 'Let'.':

Learn Spanish.' via WQXR. 'Aincr-
ic.".' will try to de-i.-olutitinixo Anier-
iean history by tyiim in inajni' cvcnt.s

of our country with t vciits ocourring
nt the same time in F^uiopean crmn-
tries.

'.Spanish.' which recently cm-
cludcd a 1.1-wcck prii;;rani cm
WQXR. was one of th« lirsl evperi-
nienlul programs tried >iy Time since
it. purcha.ie of a small perci;iila,"<!

nf ihe station's .^tock recently. Frank
.Nnrri.-!. producer of 'March of Ti-nc.'

Is In charge of radio t'ur the <nag
enterprise. 'Spanish' also won the
first award for cultural prn-^ranis at

the Ohio Stale University >kluc:.tinn

In.-iilnte last week at Coliiiiil)ii>.

N>« a-.tMKI. riHHiN.AM. Thiira..
le ihw)., »:wr

NOW—4'.\riT4tl., Nrw Viirk

ANli HIS

\U. (;IRL 4MtC:HES1K\

VSO Camp Tour*

.StaHinf May 15

PcrMiial MaDagcnent

KRNEST LIEB1VI.4N
144* Breadwav. New York

!k1IA KDAL Join CBS
As Bonus Affiliates

I
CB.S has announced l\w affiliation

of KILO. Grand Forks. .\'. D.. as a

web bonus nutlet along with KDAL.
DiiUith. The network al*ii reported

that the FCC has jiisl i-ranled a li-

cei).<e for fulltime opevaiion "f the

CBS lionns sl;iliiin. KC.DM. Siock-

t.in. Cal.

I KILO .iuincd ilu- nclwurk May
1. Owned by Dallon Le Ma-urier.

the station operates with SOO wails

nights and l.OflO \\n\\s day on a

1440 kilocycle freciueiuy. KGDM.
owned by R. F. Peffer and alTiliated

wllh CBS >ince Oct. 1. 1!»4'2. i>(>eiatcs

on ').UUO watts and 1140 klldcycles.

It i.o available a.< a bonn.s ..tiatinn to

all CBS advcrli.-ers using the Paci-

fic C''>a.-t Kionp.

'Army Hour' in D. C.
Wa.-'llington. Mav 4.

With the icuiKiialion of Wyllls

Ci>oper as wi-ifer for tlie radio

I

'Army Hour." coinple'e operation of

j
the. program prior to broadcast lia--

been moved m Wa.-lvnBton from

Now York.
Cnn.-iolidalion nf all pl)a.<t!S of

' planning and producing brniKs Capt.

Joseph Thompson back liom .\"c\v

York to lake charge.

Joe White Hurt
.lue While. Ichoaii iluriiijt the late

' twenties as the 'Silver Ma-ked
I Tenor' of the B. M. Goodrich Rub-
' her Co.'s Silvcriiv.Mi Prnaiani via

.S'BC. aiKl cni-rcnily i mnloycd 'he

: web's record libi'.i.y. broke hi- leg
' Wedne.-day >2()i.

He i-' meiidiny Riwi.vevi-ll Ims-

liilal,

COMEDY WRITER
New York and Hollywood background, Moka contact radio comedy
field. Wrola original itoriat. gaga and dialogue for film comodiot
artd gags for radio. Managed cemody roteareh deparlmentt at

major studio*.

Boa 1«2. VARIETY. 184 W. 46th St., Now York

Station for $4,000

On Transcription Deal
SprinKflcld. Mit->s.. May 4.

Claioiiij;: that WHY.*^. Ilolyuke.

ij.oke a tran.-criplion .-upply .service

cimtracl. C. P. MacGre.«or. nf llnlly-

wii.iil. Hied suit for .S4.0IMI yc.,ler-

liay "Mimdayi in the llaividen
Cciiinty Superior Court axainsi the

Hamnilen-Hamp.shire Corr>.. liwners
• if the Mutual outlet.

MacGi'e;;or cl:iini.< tlial un Oct.

20. 1!)41. he enterrd intn a wri;ten
ciililracl Willi m:inaK<'r Charles .N.

DeRi>.-e in provide 24 (|uarter-lii)ur 1

prniii'.-iin unit.s a week, n'n-' a inn- '

.-iral library of 1.200 uiiit.<. In be
i

delivered April 1, 1942. ni aiidjlion

to (iO .-electior.- a innnlli. Tiie con- i

trai l, to mil for two years, ua.- to

cii.-l the .-tatioii $2,700. accoi'diiiK to
|

the iKtition. which a!sn a-k- »

iury trial. Without jii-ii!ic:itinn.

Mai-CIregor claim.s. the llnl.v'ikc .--a-

liiin has refiiseil tn accept i!ic .serv-

ice ay .-tipiilaled in the conitact or
1(1 make payment.

Rationing Info
'Meet Your Ration Board.' u sw't"!

of |>rogramR set up by the New ^'urk

uflices of OWI and OPA in aiciiMiil

New Yorkers with their local ration

board per.mnne] tnd its iiroblei.i ..

will be pl.nced on a city-wide ba.->i

:

via WMCA. N. Y.. within the nc.\l

111 days. Hearil .-ince last .v,-eek <>\er

'iVB.N'X. Bronx, where it is heniK
-hov.ca.-cfl on the Thursday !»;i.'-

p.m. spot, the ^tar.xa re.itiicts

ilsi-lf to tlie Bronx OPA h<iards.

However, when WMCA tal:"S up
the .se'-ie."!. concurrently with WB.\X,
the scope v-ill be extended I" ri,-

tioiiing b'iards Ihrouehout ilie li.c

borough"!.

School for Otbberi
Bo.>toii .May 4.

WKKl Will open it.-- secund Sdmol
Im .A;)iu>\<ncer.s May 17 for male

i
.-indeTit.> whh deferred draft cla.^si-

I

licatiop.- ar.d prc.-eiil empli'.* •neiil in

I
a iioii-e.-.^ciitial inriui-trv. Kiniber

requiremenl- are thai Hpplicants

•miAl have a cn.minaiid of Kiigli.-h.

knn-.vledw of foreign p"oiionncia-

I'oi:.-'. agreeable voice and the abil-
' ity to read easily and clTective1>.

i .Arthur Edes. radio director of

Enier.-on College, will conduct '.lie

I
i-iiur.^r. .

WOR, N. APRIL SALES

JUMP 28tOVER 1942
WOR, N. Y. .-ales department

reports that bu.'>ine.-^s fur .\pril. 1943.

was 2R'^ over April. .'42. and that

there was a 10';' increase ill .•iales

for the 1.1-weck quarter ending

April 30. compared to the similar

((liarter last year. There was al.so

a jump of 60';. in the volume of

business placed by Chicago adver-

tisers with WOR for I his fiscal pe-

riod.

F<iod.s and drugs pace botli new
and renewable acchiinls. and c> n-

.stitute a majority vif Hie Kl new

.-ales .signed diirina the past ei^hl

weeks and the IB accoiiiit.i rc.-e^'tly

iirked that haven't been on tiic .-ia-

'i.'ii fnr two year? nr more.

KFBW Buy* Renter*
Harry Maizlicli, ;:eiieral manavcr

of KFBW. Los Angeles, who is on a

Ifl-day stay . in New York, closed

Monday '3) for Ihc .services of the

Reuters news agency. It makes
KFBW the only station on the Coast
with four news .services. Hie nthers

I
being AP. UP and INK.
The flr.^it Reuters dispatches will

1) broadca.^1 over KFBW May 10 by
Edward G. Robin.soii. i ho starred in

H picture of the .snniu name for War-
ner Bros, couple years ago.

Philadelphia. May 4.

Philly dial-twUters need only to
keep tuned to any of six local sta-
tions in order to come into a bundle
of coin. The telephone giveaway,
which made its appearance alx>iit a
year and' a . half ago, has .snowballed
into a major ind'i.stry hei-e. with no
\em than 16 programs nrfering tl-.c

green stuff to listeners who nir
caught listening to the program when
their phones ring.

Every Philly outlet, except WCAl»
• CBS) and KYW iNBC-Red » ai.d

WHAT <tlny part-time station i fea-.

lures the giveaways.
WIP was a pioneer In ihl.- Iv|>e nf

l>i'ogram with 'Dialing for Dollars.*
.sjion.sored by Food Fair Slorr.-. a
grocery chain. The station has addei'
'Money In the New.s' and 'Ea-y M<>n« .^

.'

l>olh variations of the original shou
Oilier giveaway programs:

I WFIL—'Cash on the Line' i,i,.i
' Money in the Streets.'

WIBG—'Housewive.s .Tackixif ar.-l

'Share the Wealth' Hatter .show i.<

broadcast twice dally).
WDAS—'John Doe' (broadcast four
times a day).
WPEN—"ThiB Man from Neviiis"

and 'Lucky Shoe Box.'
WCAM—'The Bond Box' <ihi««

times daily).

WAAC TALENT SHOW
Philadelphia, May 4.

A variety sliov.-. utilizing talent

from the WAAC contingent .stationed

in ihe Philly area, is being plnniied
by WCAU.
The show will be lagged: 'This is

11 " WAAC. Mrs. Jones.'

Westinghoise Stations

i Slmffie Sales DepL
I Pltt.shiir:;li. May 4.

I

The recent death of William E.

: .lack.snii, general .sales manager i-f

:
Wi'.s iiighou.se .s-tatiun KYW. Phil:.,

(lelpliia, and KDKA, Pi'Lishii.;-!). In

riv'iiiled in a Wcsiin'.hoiise Sia:iii<: .

Ii'c. al.'s dcpai-tincnl rcshiiirie, Ia i-

K. Wailes. g.in.. iinnoiiiiccd Kii<lav
i30>.

B. A. MucDnnuld, KYW sale!<

manager, has been united to general
.sales manager, with Jack DeRusse.v,
KDKA .sales nianagor, succeeiling
him. Frank V. Webb, assistant ad
inHna;;cr of the .'.{oiieral Westing-
house interest.s, will lake DeRussey's
|)lacr.

W. B McGIll, .sales promotion
manager of KDKA, become-: hd
manager nf all the We.stinghoii4
stations, succeeding fienrge A.
Harde, who is now an Aniiv rap-
lain.

Hanta l.«fal Shawa
Pal razorblades i.s making iiicpiiry

for a\:iil:ible local programs ut in-

terc.-jl to men '>irouQli the Al Paul
Lefton agency.
The account woulrl be a newcon iT

. Mn.

For Sp»mMor»MpJ

EDDIE
CANTOR'S

' LET'S PLAY
POST OFFICE"

Sl«rrin|c

JUNE CLYDE
HARRY VON ZELL

LEON LEONAUDI
And Th*

U'ariirr Kr<ia. Ori-lifalra

.1 J\>ir ffofl-fffonr ShiPW^Xoir On
WARIVKII RIIOS.

KF WB
Loi Angolot

Harrv Maixliah. iivn. Mfcr., not* Hi Wariii-r Kroa.

Urrtt 6-IOm»
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Gertrude Warner hat been cast by Dodie Yaie<. of Benton & Bowl«s.

for a lead in 'When a Girl Marries.' rcplacinR Helen Dumont. wiiu is leav-

ing for Red Cross work. .. .The. Blue's 'Victory TwiDs" Icaw iliis week for

a camp, tour of the Pacific area. First stop i.'i Hawaii.

Mutual aired the Newspaper Guild benefit Friday niKhl <3&i for a half-

hour Irwin Rosee, radio contact for flsjhi pi-oinoler Mike Jacobs, and

Barney Nagler. Bronx Home News and radio spurts writer, scripted the

program.
Margaret Whittcmore, formerly assistant manager of the CBS studio

building, has been made program a.<!sisiant to William Robson. one of

the network's, producerndlrectors. . wJack Mosmun, a CB$ assistant di-

rector. Joined the Navy last week as an en<iKn William Brophy, of

the CBS night page stair, leaves Friday i7) to join the Navy. . . .Madeleine

Carroll, currently concluding her nve-a-\vock roiidings of Daphne Du-
Maurier's 'Jamaica Inn,' starts Monday MO) on Louis Bromfleld's The
Rains Came' Bill Tuttle. RuthraulT & Ryan talent and script head, back

to work after minor operation Earic McGill lo Texas for 10 days to

direct San Antonio organization of 'Trunsatlantic Call;'

Tnni Wallace; Chicago indie protsram producer, in town last week for

confabs on a couple of his package show.<. He's no longer wi'.h the Seeds

aijcncv Frederic Tozere in Si. Lukes ho.spltal with fractured spine.

Loiii.-s" Hall subbing for him with 'Second Husband . .. .Herbert Evffrs, of

the -Slclla Dallas' cast, to the Coast for a pari in 'Four Girls and a Jeep'

Hal Brown, theme player for the 'Jusi Plain Bill' serial, joined the

Hal Brown, theme plnyer for the 'Ju.n Plain Bill" serial, joined

the Armv last week, with guitarist Dan MatTei replacing him....

CasiinK: Jeff Bryant. Frank Lovcjoy. Kenneth Lynch. Louis Sorin and

Carl EMstman cMr. Keen'): Barbara Fuller. Canada Lee. Joe Latham and

Marsarct Mullen ('David Harum ): Joe Julian and Henrietta Kaye I'Front

Pase Farrell'); Betty Worth and Jay Meredith rYoung Widdcr Brown');

Bob ChLsholm and Nell Harri.-son I'Amanda of Honeymoon HilD: Ela'ne

Kent t'Just Plain BUI').

James Monk.s. of 'Eve of St. Mark.' joined the cast of 'Snow Village

Bob Hawk will mx. a CBiS (non-broadcast) variety show at the Manhattan

Beach Coast Guard station May II. Elizabelh Reller. of 'Young Dr.

Malone': Nat BrusilolT, Jeri Sullivan, of the Raymond Scott program,

and Jimmy Lyons, will be included in the cast— Barbara O'Neil. recently

seen on Broadway in 'Counter Attack.' steps into the lead in tonight's

(Wed.) 'My True Story' sketch Mothers Courageous.' Blue's mother's

da.v program, will take over the Sunday. 12:30-1:30 p.m. bracket May 9.

with Lieut.. Tom Harmon's mother as guest of honor Johnny Kane is

playing the part of the reporter in the "Nick Carter' scries on WOR-
Mutual. Alice Hughes has started a I5-minute Monday evening stint

t7:45 p.m.) for Helena Rubinstein. It will run tor 13 weeks.

Jerry Louch, one of the N. W. Aver Agency owners, threw a cocktail

parly yesterday (Tuesday) on the 67th floor of the RCA building to

meet hi« New York public relations staff, headed by Marvin Murphy.
v.p James Francis iBurke, former head of CBS Ideas- Department', is

out of the Triboro Hospital. Jamaica. L! I., after nine months' illness.

He'll spend the next six months recuperaiing at his home in Forest Hills

Tito Guizar skeduled as first gue.si .<star ou 'Brazilian Parade' on
Mutual. Conrad Nagcl is m.c.. and John Roche will write-direct Max
Wylic. N. W. Ayer, and Louis TiitA'ton. of NBC. playing at farmer at

Titteiions farm. Chatham. New York, over weekend. Fred Mitchell, for-

mer National Concert and Artists Corp. i>ack.'ii;c department head, who
left there recently, setting up an organization of his own to produce free

lance.

Bernard Prockter, Blow radio time buyer, is on the Coast looking for
• successor to Vick Knight, former head of the agency's Hollywood of
flee, who recently .resigned Austin Byrne has Joined the N. Y. office

of the Grant agency as a v.p. He was formerly with BUckett-Sample
Hummert Norman Rosten. scriptlsl and poet, won the Lola Ridge
Memorial Award of $100 offered through the Poetry Society of America,
He did 'The Unholy Three program in the 'Day of Reckoning' series

(NBC) Bill' McCaflery, the agent, has worn out three copies of a
newspaper clipping, through showing them around, which tells of his hit-

ting a hole in one on a Plandome, L. I., golf course. . . .Lowell Thomas got

himself newspaper space around the country by breaking out in uncx
plained laughter during his Friday (3U) broadcast. Listeners phoned in

to demand that they be let m on the Joke.

aul Baron Joins CBS
As Staff Conductor

Paul Baron has given up his band
to Join CBS in N. Y. as a staff con-

ductor. He began work Monday (3).

and i^ handling the Mary Small
broadcasts his - flrst week, among
others.

Baron,. It's said, was brought in to

replace . Waller Gro.^s. who is soon
to take a d.raft board physical.

WHAM Clicks With

New Air Corps Show
Roehestei-. N. Y.. May 4.

Example of smart sliowinanship is

WHAM'S new 'Singing Airmen'
series by aviation students- of (he

Slst Training Pela.chment quartered

the Hotel ScnecH. Station of-

fldals noted the Rochester publii-

quickly Tell' , f ir the smartly uni-

formed yi)uil«s sinKing their Cir-

Corps son."-: xs they marched to and

from dassC::. tvi contacted offlccrs

and arrnnucd I'.ie airing from the

hotel bnllrooin.

The ouint has iu own bund, glee

club, quartet and soloists. Helen

Cowles. of the WHAM staff, inter-

views studcnt-i chosen by their i>t-

hcers and writes the .script. Ch.irli- •

Siverson is producer and Al Sis.sun

uiuiouncer.

First progr:;ni drew a commercial

nibble, action on which waited

policy of the military in this con-

nection.

Britsh Fire Causes 75G

Damage to Jersey Outlet
Asbury Park, N. J., May 4.

Fire caused by sparks from a

brush flre destroyed the transmitter

building of WCAP. in nearby Wch-
tune. Thursday t'29). As result the

station has suspended broadcasting

Indeflnitely.

Damage was eslim.ited at $7.5.000

by Thomas F. Biii'ley. station man-
ager.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Ging Crosby loaflng down Mei(ico way for five of the 13 weeks allowable

on his contract for siesta time. Lum and Abner All the Kraft Music Hall
void this week Sid Strotz training ea.st for talks wilh NBC brasshats at

headquarters. .. .Lionel Barrymorc was .showered wilh every manner of

gift on last week's broadcast of 'Mayor of the Town.' The occasion bore
a double signiflcance—his 6S(h birthday and 50 years in show biz Capt,

Knox Manning. ex-KNX newscaster, heading up combat phntogs in Africa

. . . .Lux Radio Theatre taking eight weeks off after July 12 broadca.st. but
-what CBS will All in with is still f)irrowif<g the brows of the chain's pro-

gram chiefs Musical program wilh Johnny Mercor optioned by Foote,

Cone & Bclding us possible summer replacement for Bob Hope.... Free
man Cosden sitting in on as many radio shows as lime allows to get ideas

for the new Amos 'n' Andy half-hour formula next fall . .
.Che.slerfleld"

spoivsoi'ship of 'This Is the Army' is for four weeks wilh options for

extended time if it clicks Sgt. Gene Autry taking his radio show for

tour of air bases through Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Curlton KaDcll, who went from acting to announcing and then back
to actiitg. is now playing the tit'e role in the 'Red Rvjer" .series oa the
Blue network. He relieves Reed Hadley. who will do his heroics for the
cinema Kate Smith celebrated her :)3rd birthday and 12lh year as
rii(li>i .-;ar the same day. May 1. Boy Scouls gave her a citation U»- popu
lii izinn 'God Blet's America.' the procecd.s Of which ar^i turned over to

the Scuut.s by Irving Berlin. .. .John F.lllotle moved from J. Walter
Tlium|i.-:on In NBC writing staff Edgar Bergen leaves the air May 30
for 13 weeks. No sub yet Sid Zelinka. gagman for Rudy Vallec. out

ol the ho.spital and back on the job Vick Knight to New York to

make a choice of a half dozen deals Ken Murray had to switch over
lo NBC with his quiz show when Squibbs moved in on iU preempted
time. . . .Billy Mills quite proud of the fact that he had been made v.p.

or Beta Theta PI alumni ass'n of southern California Eddie Cantor'

program will have a hillbilly flavor May 12 when Judy Canova roosts

in the guest spot.

I.\ CHICAGO ...
Rus Metzgcr. vice-pi-esidcnt and. radio director of Ruthrauff ti Ryan,

elected to ASCAP In radio since 1924.- Metzger has written over' 100
Slings Druce Macdonald is the now WIND neWs editor, .succeeding
Bob Sabin, who's gone, to the Blue here. .. .Wayne Nelson, formerly of
KMOX. St. Loui;.' and Gordon Gray, from WFCL, Chicago^ are new an
liouncerji on WBBM. . . .Fred Kllian. recently program dire'clor of WIZE,
SpringAcId, O., and before thai an assistant director at the Republic Pic
tures' Hollywood studios. Is a hew producer on the WBBM staff

Howdee B. Meyers, radio director of the Chicago OCD and previously
publicity head of WGiN, has reported for Army service al Fdrt Sheridan,
III., as a buck private.... Durward KIrby has succeeded Fort Pearson,
now H U. S. Navy lieutenant, as announcer on the Quiz Kids program.
Martha Baird, recently p( WSUI, Iowa City, la., hai joined WGN con-

tinuity department. ...Norma Jean Rosa now with 'Back.stage Wife' cast

....Jack Blvans replaced Billy Rose, recently Inducted by the Army, as

WENYMayGotoNBC
NBC is dicl(ering fur the arfllia-

tion of WENY. F.lmira. N. Y.. wilh

the view of addine this station ta

its list when WHAM. Rochestci

Joins Ihe network as an exclusively

NBC release. WHAM is currently

niostly Blue Network.

WENY is al present pari of the
Mutual hookup.

lyi-Plressure Worries
Some broadcasters have begun to wonder whether they are playing

fair with their listeners when they permit a mail order account m
u.se the *golng-out-of-busine.ss sale' technique on their stations. The
device was once commonly resorted to by small drygoods merchants to

stimulate business. In radio the primary purpose of the 'close-out'

gag Is to get a quick measure of a station's ability to draw inquiry
mail.

Here's how the technique applie.-; In radio: The mail order account
will give the station a 13-week, bontract If. at the end of a week's test,

the total inquiries prove that the money spent for the station's time
is worthwhile. The copy broadcast during that week is strictly high-
pressure. There are 'only so many days left' to take advantage of tlie

offer, listeners are told, and .as the flnal day of the week is reaciied

the copy exhorts the listeners to 'act fast because the bargain of all

time positively ends midnight tonight.'

A tew days later the mail drawn by the .station is quickly counted
and the agency on the aceouni flgures out by slide rule whether re- ,

turns on the offer have paid for themselves. It the finding Ls favor-
able to the station, the latter, gets an extension ot contract and the
adyei:tiser's copy which follows contains the very offer which was
made during that test week. One of the aiicounts which mnkes free
and national use of this technique is a publisher of a home medical
book.

The ethically inclined broadcasters think that this might be a mat-
ter ot consideration for the NAB Code Committee.

Payrdl Traffic
Chicago.—Two n(>w men have been

added to Merrill R. Schoenfeld's

Blue Network Central Division sales

sliilf. They are Dick Garner and
Tom Clark. Jr.. replaccmenLs for

Ray V. Hamilton. . who has joined

TWA in Kansas City, and' John Mc-
Cormick. now with the NBC sales

department.

Denver. — Pcle Smythe. former
Denver orchestra leader and radio

time fulesman. has been appointed
program director of KLZ. CBS affili-

ate, replacing Austin Williams, who
left to Join the Blue network's
Youhgstown. Ohio, outlet. Jack
Sherlock. KLZ announcer, left the
station to follow Williams to Ohio.
Bud Thorpe, sportAca.ster and an-
nouncer at KLZ tor several years,

resigned to Join the CBS staff in

St. Louis.
William Bea.uley has joined sta-

tion KVOD. Blue outlel. as night
news editor.

Bob Cornwell. former KFEL news
announcer, recently released from
the Army, has relumed to his mike
at the MBS .station.

Rumor-Killer
Phi!.iJelolii-i. May 4.

WFIL last week started a 'rumor
clinic' to refute ba.scle.>.<< propaganda
stories.

The show is called 'Foiling the
Phonics.' and is b^-in-.! prs.-ienlrd wilh
the cooperation of the Ofrtce of War
Inrormulion.

WFIL is .sending sample .sci-ipts 'o
.stations whirl: have a.sked the OWI
for assistance in <tiHrling similar
shows.

Baltimore — Jake Embry moved
from sales slot at WBAL to commer-
cial manager of WITH, -which ele-

vated Jim Kennedy to assistant to

Leslie Peard. Jr.. sales manager at

WBAL. George Schaeter, formerly
with WITH- in top sales spot is re-
maining with station for special as-
signments.

Boston — Frank Bartol. former
WHDH studio supervisor, has Joined
WEEI's engineering staff. He had
been at WHDH for past three years.
Paul S. Levin, who joined WEEI

engineering staff recently, is in hos-
pital as re.<ull of breakng his ankle
in a tall.

Cincinnati—Three hillbilly enter-
tainers dropped ' out ot the WLW
Boone County Jamboi-ee recently lo

resume farm chores. Sunshine Sue
and John (Mr. and Mrs. John Work-
man) and their yoiing son returned
lo their 150-acre place in Keosaiiga,
Iowa, and Captain Stubby (Ton>
Fouts) went back to help his dad
work a 300-acre tarn) in Indiana.
0)ic ot their replacements is Cincy
Ann. instrumentalist aifd singer.
George J. Cow. from WMAL,

Washington. Joitwd the WSAI news
staff.

Newcomer on WLW's Ch.icago
sales staff is Charlie Kennedy.

San Antonio—Tommie Niles is the
latest addition to (he WOAI staff.

Miss Niles is night traffic manager,
replacing Ernest Dimeline.
Joe Morin. former staff member ot

KTSA who was called into Army
.some lime ago is reporting back lo
duty at his old post a( KTSA after
being dischai-ged for physical rea-
sons.

Latest addition lo the staff of sta-

tion KABC Is Mrs. Mona Parker en-
ginccrin!; department.
Harold Shumate joined announc-

ing staff ot KTSA. coming from
KRGV. Wcslaco. Texas.

San Francisco—rBub Wex.sun tip|>cd

from publicity manager tu manager
of promotion and publicity for KGO.
succeeding Gil Pallridge. who took-
over Los Angeles radio jnh. Janet
Matter, former press seerel:iry, be-
comes publicity assistant.

Daryle Hutchins, formerly ot
KLX. Oakland, joined KI'O an-
nouncer staff.

Helen Murray, from NBC. Holly-
wood, replaces Henry Sch.nffer as
sales prnmotioi\ manager of KPO.
Schaffer I'csigned.

Waller G. Tolleson returneH to

KPO sales department, where he
worked in 1941 and 194'.'.

Chuck Ram.sav in Ihe Blue nelwork serial. "Captain MidniKhl' Sales de-
liailmenl of WAIT is dickering with two sponsors for .summer .shows to
fciiturc Vaughan UeLea'.h.
NBC thiew n leceplion and dance al the Saddle and Cvclr Club

May 1 in celebration of the oUOlh bioodca.sl of the 'National Barn Dance'
Bob Sabin. former news commentator of WIND. Gaiy, Ind.. has joined

the Blue network announcing staff Margery Mayci\ sopiano on the
•Hymns of All Churches' program, has joined the San Carlo O.iorn Co.
for the third time this sea.son Lewis G. J. Green has joined Ihe Blue
nelwoi-k production directors sloff under Maurice Wetzel.
Arnold Carl.-eii. formerly with the Packard Motor Co.. hns Joined theMutual nctw(nk-.s Chicago .sales staff. . . .WBBM-CBS and ihe J Waller

Thomp.son asemy are conducting a test cnnlest in the Chicago Times in
conjunction w.ih the 'Man Behind the Gun' program and are offerinc
prizes of WOO in w ,,- bonds for subject suggeslions. . . .If contest is suc-
cessful here It will be tued In other parts of the countrv. . . Hav FerrisWLS producer, was Ihe victim of holdup men l::st week and exiicrienccd
a beating that kepi him al hon)c for sevcrnl dav.,-.

Mary Ann Men.er being heani over 38 CBS stations, from Mav 2 loSeptember 15. for Quaker Oats wilh program emanaling from WBBM
Jack Fa.«cmato. arranger fqr Dinniny Sistcr.s. National Barn Dance and
Roy Shield. Is headed for the army next month. .. .Samuel Thaviu is back
with the C.nrnatlon Contented orch after a fall and winter .sea.son as con-
cert master of Ihe Kan.sas City Symphony. .. .Sachs Amateur Hour a tea-
(ure over WENR for 8'-i .vears. has been renewed for anolher 52 weeks
through Ihe Wade Adverli.sing Agency Members of the Blue network's
Breakfast Club cast will make a personal appearance May 8 al the Shrine
Auditorium. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Austin Fairman is a new member ot Ihe 'Painted Dream.s' ca.sl
William Kephart. NBC Central Division chief announcer, mourning the
loss of his mother, who died April 26 in Normal. Ill Lew Curley has
been added lo the 'Helpmate' cast. .. .James Whipple, radio direclor of
the Grant agency, injured his ankle while Jumping from one boat to an-
tftlier in Belmont Harbor last week and is hobbling about on crutches
Dave BacaJ; WBBM staff organist, is also limping around with an infected
tool.. ..A. E. Hooper, auditor tor stations WJJD and WIND, is back al
his desk after a 10-day illness. .. .Charles Penman. WON producer-actor,
has been commissioned a lieutenant in the Navy and has left to take iip
duties at F6rt Schuyler. New York. .. .Roger C. Huston, formerly with
KNX, Los Angeles, is a new addition lo the staff ot Radio Sales Oliver
Morton, manager NBC Central Division local and spot sales department
Is vacationing In Southern Indiana. .. .William Murphy, continuity editor
of the NBC Central Division. Ul at his home.

Minneapolis — E. S. Miltendort,
former manager of WKRC. Cincin-
nati, and WIND, Gr.i y. Ind.. has been
named general manager of WLOL.
MBS station here. recciKly purchased
by Ralph L. Allas.s. Chicago, from
local interests. The jiosl had been
olfercd lo Sam Koufman. WCCO
sales pmni'iti'-n munaiier. who re-

jected il.

UA Buying Key City

Spot Thne for 'Burlesk'

United Ai lists i.^ buying d:i.«'linip

and iiiKiiltiine spot uniKuin'viiie'.'.is

lor the key city exhibition of 'Lady

of Burlesque

'

Uunehuc & Coe Is the ageiK V.

Carter's New Sponsor
Chef Boy-Ar-Dec Quality Foods.

Inc.. is now sponsoring Bouke Car-

ter Monday through Friday noon

over four Mutual outlets: WFIL.
Philadelphia: WOL, Washington:

WCAE. Pittsburgh, and WGN. Chi-

caiso. The contract, which went into

effect Monday. (3). is tor 13 woe!;.-.

MeJunkin. Chicago, is (lie nii.'iicy-

..Auditioning Mayehoff
NBC auditioned Eddie M:iyciii)IT.

comedian currently ap:>earin-.: at

Le Ruban Bleu. N. Y.. nitcry. f.ir a

half hour variety .show la.-i week.

Tran.scriplion was cut wilh Irving

Miller, house drch. providing Hn'

music.

Mayehoff did a series of impres-

sions ot New Yorkers on WOR a few

jrears' baciL
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Jut like a Tycoon
Thai the band buslbesa today b big business is apparent via a visit

10 Harry James' dresalng roomt at the Paramount, N. Y. James'

n anager, Frank Monte, goes the average top name outfit one better by

c-irrying with him on all dates such office paraphernalia as a check-

writing machine, typewriter, postal scales, full line of stationery, etc.

A< a rule bands like tha Doraeys, Sammy Kaye. Woody Herman,

(I al ,
carry several administrative people like assistant managers,

secretaries, errand and Instrument boys, but few go to the extreme

of hauling'thc office machinery that James does;

MCA Lmes FraiUle Slack to iMris

Agcy, Nils CMDimssioiis Since Sept.

Music Corp. of America has been*'

ordered by the American Federation

o( Mu-sicians' executive board to

turn over to the William. Morris

fliiency the Freddie Slack orchestra,

pUis all commissions MCA has

earned from it since last September,

This decision, handed down last

week after several months of de-

liberation, is unu.sual from the view-

point that MCA must account for

und forward to Morris earnings re-

...iiliing from dates that MCA secured

fur Slack, as well as the band itself.

Dispute bclweon the two agencies

tMies hack to last fall. It's asserted

by the Morris agency that they orig-

iiiallv sifined Slack as a leader, aft«r

he left the Will Bradley-Ray Mc-
Kiiiley orchestra. Later Joe Glaser

came into the picture as Slack's per-

sonal manager and he, apparently
not knowint! of the Morris agree-

ment, agreed to Slack's desire to

turn thes band over to MCA.
Morri.s countered by filing a com-
plaint with the AFM and the two
agencies foiiKht it out. Glaser re-

mains as manager.
Slack, niiw nt the Casia Manana

Biillroum, Culver City, CaL, recently

came to attention via recordings of

'Mr. Five By Five,' with vocalist

Klla Mae Morse, 'Cow Cow Boogie,'

and (>ih<-rs for Capitol Records.

Rosen Joins Glaser
Multy Rosen joined Joe Glaser'g

band management office Monday
(3) in N. Y., to handle theatre and
night club bookings for Glaser's

properties.

He replaces Danny Friendly, who
parted with Glaser about two weeks
ago.

Sinatra Would Revise

Tieces' Held in Hini

By T. Dorsey, h Al.

Tommy Dor-sey, who Is reported to

huvc a third of Frank Sinatra, with

w ..m he vocaled originally, will

probably adjust his contract wi'ii

the singer who is now on the as-

cendant. General Amusement, which

handles Sinatra, is also trying to

straighten out the 'piece' which
Leonard Vannerson has of the singer;

latter is Dor.sey's personal manager.
Sinatrn has but eight free weeks

a yc:ii', hcin,; coinniitted tor tlio

other 44 weeks to Lucky Strike, t

two years, at $7.'»0, which krerw
c'own his pix work and limits his

theatre dalis only to metropolitan
New Yi.rk, in view of the Ilil

Parade radio commit:nent. The
warbler's RKO pic deal calls lor

»25.noO: his Paramount, N. Y.,

bookint; is at $2,.'>00 a week. Lite
Xnve him the lendoff article this

^veok.. v'ilh umohasis on the Frank
Swdonalra Fan Clubs.

Stresses Solders'

Need for Recwds
Philadelphia Inquirer last week

editorialized biiefly on the soldiers'

need for 'more canned music' sa a

morale stimulant. Speaking of the

African force now in action against

Tunis, the piece. as.<!erledly based on

the findings of returned foreign cor

respondents, points out.

"The boys there like music—not
sourpuss .symphonies, but hot band

tunes and all the old favorites. They
play records until they crack and

then .«onie more. They use needles

until worn out and then some more.

This is just a friendly tip. The

boys need a lot of things in addi-

tion' to weapons, food, etc. They

need letters and books—and music.

Don't for«et the rcrni'ds-go easy on

.symphonic.^—and throw in some
needles.'

Kmpa Defers Par, N.Y., Date Penlng

Outcome of Frisco Morals Chaise

While bands whose playing style*-

lit the demands of Iheatrcs that cater

to a Negro clientele have lately been

esminr iubitantlal money In the cir-

cuit of colored booses headed by the

Apollo theatre, N, T. In many cases

the caib taken out of these houses
by afay erew. Is much better than
they have been able to cam In white
theatres. They are played on a guar-
antee and percentage basis.

Charlie Barnet, for example, never
drew as much .salary in a white
house as he did playing the colored
ones, imtil he played the Capitol the-

atre. N. Y.. recently at S6.000 per
week. Barnet played the Apollo
last Xmas \\;eek and earned approx-
imately $5,800. He has duplicated
this at the Royal, Baltimore, and
other Negro houses.
With Barnel's success as a come-

on, plus the shortage of strong b.o.

colored bands, white outHts are play-
ing the Negro houses more frequent-
ly and in greater nimibcrs. Teddy
Powell is a recent rri-ruit. He's
booked for the Apollo this Friday
(7) and Fay's, Philadelphia. Bar-
net's at the Apollo this week.
Muggsy Spanier, Tony Pastor, also

have been at this house.

Ex-Lnnceford Tooter

Dies From Wonnds
Ll. Eddie Tompkins, Negro trump-

eter, former member of Jlmmic
Limceford's orchestra, died recently
from wounds received during train-
ing maneuvers in Tennessee.
Tompkins, only recently elevated

to a commis.<:ion, was one of the
original members of Lunceford's or-
chestra.

Monroe's New Thnuh
Vaughn Monroe entrains for his

Metro film, '.Meet The People.' to-
night (Wednesday), without the
»e\'Kts of his femme vocalist,
Marilyn Duke. Gal was with the
band ever since its inception over
• year and a half ago, but. left to
Win (he WAACs.
^orolyn Marsh was slated to Join
the band, but so far nothing definite

been .said about a replacement

OPA MAY BE CRIMPING

TOTEM POLE BALLROOM
Auburndale. M.^'^s.. May 4.

Roy Oill was makinil extensive

bookinu plans f»>r his Totem Pole

Ballroum this summer, due to

healthy sinn of bM.-ines.s past few

Saturday-, wlwn OPA inspector.';

swooped diiwii on -pot's parking lot

Saturday niKhl i24) and took num-
bcr.s of over 600 cars there.

The ins|)eciiirs h«d perfonncd

the .same tflsk ili^t afternoon on

aulos parked dive lo llie ball park

in Bo.ston. p.lii.- ihii.-^e at Narra-

gan.set race track in Pawlucket.

R. I., in a new drive on pleasure

driver.":. (Ip.-i)ilp rccenl announce-

ments by OPA I hat dri\crs were on

their honor.

Up to last .Sal.irdny ni>.ht. dancers

had been u.<ina the legularly sched-

uled strei-t ear and bus connecti<m.--

to reach tlie hallrmmi. but this lUnc

more than t.f-iti', arrived by auto.

Now Gill is in a quandary -if to

whether he .>-hould attempt acain to

use 'name' bands in place of the lo-

cal ones he managed with the past

sca.son. and to operale more than

one niaht weekly.

AFM Orders Billy Shaw

To Bring lOOG Soit Vs.

Barnet Through Union

American Federation of Musicians
has ordered Billy .Shaw. William
Morris agency one-night booker, to

discontinue his $100.0<>0 civil action

against Charlie Barnet and to nic his

breach of contract claim against the

bandleader with the AFM executive

board. Shaw, accordingly, has in-

structed his attorneys to withdraw
the suit from legal channels and re-

institute it with the AFM.
AFM's advice to Shaw to first ap-

I cat his case to that body is based
on the fact that the agent has been
an AFM member for .some 20 years
ihe's a trumpet player). There is

an AFM rule that requires members
to first seek adjudication of disputes

from the union, which, if it cannot
or will not deliver a <lecislon. will

then condone or reject rccoui'sc to

cit'll action.

Shaw's action against Barnet is

bnsed on a 10-yeor aRre -ment signed

in 1939. which was to cive Shaw 25'i:

of the net profits of Barnel's band,

over the first $5,500. Latter arrange-

n ent was made because at tho time
Barnet was that deep in debt, which
had to be liquidated before Shaw
could bCKin collecting. Shaw claims
that he didn't receive a penny from
Barnet until recently, when he
started a previous suit. At the time
leader aitreed to. pay Shaw $100
weekly if the action was cancelled.

This Shaw did. but Barnet ceased
payments after $900 had l>cen paid,

fhen the suit was rcne\t'od.

Com on B'way
New York has been served

lately with a steady diet of 'corn'

bands, which normally find their

best reception in the midwest.
Friday (7), one of the bcj;t

known of such groups, Freddie
Fisher's Schnicklefrilzers, goes
into Dempsey'.s Restaurant, N. Y.,

opposing the Korn Kobblers. at

Roger's Corners, and Mousey
Powell, at the Aquarium, both
only a couple blocks distant. Al
Trace, too, was awhile at the
Dixie hotel. N. Y.

Fisher's outfit hasn't played in

N. Y. for several years.

'Exclusive Deals

Now Irk AgcySo
Major band agency executives arc

no loiiKcr as eager as the.v onrc
were to arrange 'exclusivcs' with
buyers of bands. These agreements,
by which one agency has the sole
right to book talent into a particu-
lar job. and is obligated to produce
it, have become headaches rather
than something to gloat over. When
bands were plentiful they were
much sought after, but with the
current shortage of bands it's too of-

ten a scrap to supply talent.

Take, for example, one .spot near
N. Y., on which one major ogency
has held an exclusive for .severdl

seasons. Since the danccry opened
several weeks ago the majority of

bands with which it was serviced

were bought, on a split commission
basis, from an opposition a;!ency.

One holding the booking right just

didn't have anything available.

SAVfTT'S THEATRE H.O.

FORCES HOTE DOUBLING
Jan Savitt's opening at the Com-

modore hotel. N. Y.. tomorrow nisht

(Thursd.ty ) will be disturbed .•'omc-

what, as it will be for two weeks, by
Savitt's holdover at the Strand the-

atre, N. Y., with the nim "F-dge of

Darkness.' Savitt was originally

booked for only tour wo.?ks. and the

holdover \{'ill force hint to double
between the two jobs.

Meeting Monday <.1) between
Sunny Werblin. MCA exec: Joe Gla-
ser. Savitt's mana;',('r. and Willard

Alexander, of the William .Morris

agency, which books the Commo-
dore, agreed c n the doubling plan.

Savitt replaces Vaughn Monroe's
orchestra, which s due on the C'oast

May IT to begin work in a Metro
film.

Gene Krupa's contract to pl.ty iho
Paramount theatre. N. Y.. opening
May 19, has been Indefinitely post-

poned. This decision was delivered
after meetings over the past week-
end between the leader.' his man-
ager, his attorney. Joseph Ehrlich,

Par executives and officials of Music
Corp. of America, which bonks the
band. Ehrlich is Krupa's San Fran-
cisco attorney: he arrived in N. Y.
Fridoy <30) morning.

It's said that MCA officials them-
selves prevailed upon Krupa to vol-
untarily forego the date rather than
risk an adverse decision in the case
pending against him in San Fran-
cisco (he comes up May 10 on a
chagc of 'contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor' i just prior to
opening at the Par. If Krupa were
convicted jt would be impossible for
the house to .secure a replacement in

such a short time. and. it's said, it

would be almost equally impossible
to play him in the face of a con-
viction. House has already bi'en

bolhci'cd by threats of picketing and
other forms of retaliation by reform
oruanizntions. These wff made fall-

owing the erroneous reports in daily
newspapers two weeks ago ilial a
guilty plea had been filed in Die
leader's brhi'lf in Frisco.

Krupa's withdrawal, as expected,
cleared up another Par booking
tangle. Hal Mclntyre will play
Krupa's spot with Frank Sinatra and
Gene Sheldon. They will play with
the fifth week of 'China' 'Harry
James moves out after four) and
four thereafter. Andrews Sisters and
Mitchell Ay res' band follow on June
16 for six weeks. Mclntyre orig-
inally was pencilled in for the An-
drews trio show and a .squabble was
precipitated when the girls revealed
they had promised Ayres he would
play the Par with them. It's .<:aid

they were on the verge of .switch-

ing to the Capitol. N. Y. James opens
at the Hotel Astor. a prim- commit-
ment.
Krupa's entanglement with the

law in San Francisco has not
harmed his b.o. since it occurred.
In fact, the picketing threats to the
Par arc the first thus far. Every-
where his band has played it did
equal and in many ca.^cs better bu.si-

ness than it had previously. This !.«

akin to the public reaction to Erro)
Flynn's predicament of a few months
ago. although the charges arc dif-

ferent.

At Gov't Request, 2d

Suit for Injunction

Vs. PetriDo Dismissed

Ballroom Into War Plant

As Draft Depletes Trade
Philadelphia. May 4.

When A. P. Daxey. operator of a

ballroom at Red Lion. Pa., began

losing his ru-il«incrs to the armed
.services, he decided to convert the

building into n mariiine shop to turn

out war m;ilrri,il.-:. Dav(y doubled

the size of the hall, installed $50,000

worth of machini'i-y and bpgan pro-

duction, lie rerruili-d wtu'kers. some
of them his femmc ex-cu.«tomcrs.

and trained ihem hims«-lf. iDivcy Is

a former m.nchinisl.)

He now pirmlirres naval engine

equipment instead ol jive for danc-

ing.

DICK TODD HUNTING

BAND TO MAESTRO
Dick Todd may soon become a

bandlciider. if pres<'nl plans mate-
rialize. Baritone is cin-rcntly search-

ing for an organized orchestra that

he can step m front of. without tlin

lung and costly (and almo.-t impo.s-

siblc these day.s) task o construct-

I

ing a new group for the purpose.

Todd, who was vocalist with Larry
Clinton, has worked .solely as a sin-

gle for the past .several years.

Todd is booked by the William
Morris agency, but hut week signed

a per.srinal miinagement ciintract

with Bill .Miller, vaudc agi.nt. If

Todd secu;'e' a band, the venture

will \>i; Miller's first in the orchestra

field.

Chicago, May 4.

Giivernmcnt's .second .suit fur an
injunction to restrain the American
Federation of Musicians from pro-
hibiting the making of records was
di.'inis.-'Cfl last week by U. S. District

Judge John P. Barnes, following a

SetbyN...u....v4iUv assistant alturncy generr.l

William Morris agency's newly or- ["f l>|;;'^cculion. No rea.M.n wa.s given

gi iiizcd group of six-piece jazz bands
| ^''.y.f"'"'"'

represtntetlves for

have "oecn sold to the Hurricane,

6-Piece Jive Units

YH__J -__| motion for di.sniiK.sul by Daniel Britt
• niirnCaDC! assistant alturncy gen«rt>l, in charge

N. Y.. nitery now playing Duke Kl
Ington, also a ."Morris property, as
Monday night replarcnonls for Ell-

ington's band. Colrinan Ha-.vkin.s'

combo began the series Monday <3t

and is lo be followi.'d consecutively

by Art Hode.s. Mary Loi^ Williams,

and the remaining groups.
Billy Shaw, Morris booker, who

originated the jazz band unit, has i

sold the Tivc hands on a one-nightcr
|

concert at the SpriiifMekl. Mass.. Au-
|

ditoriiim. for Jimc II. His first sale

of the five six-piece outfits i30 men)
brought a $I.B5() guarantee again.M

hO'y of the rectipl.s.

the move.
First suit was di.smLsscd liy Judge

Barnes on the grounds that a court
Injunction against the union would
violate the Norris-LaGuardia ict.

Second suit alleged that the imion
and its officers conspifed to put in-

dependent radio stations out of bii.sl-

nc.sE by depriving them of records
and trun.scriptions which they <le-

pend on tor programming.

Jimmy llorsey is not playing Sher-

man h"."el. Chicafo. opening June
29. It has been deferred until later

in the year. He opens at tho Pallad-

ium Bnlli'oom, Hollywood, July 27.

Something New?
Bo-tun. May 4.

The sale and di.-lribulion of ob-

I

fc<-iic phonograph rcc<irds will ih'

prohibited by the Ij<:gi.sliiturp inide:

the tcrm.S of a bill reported favor-

ably by the Judiciary Committee.
Penalties run from $100 to $1,000

fine and Jail sentences up two
years.

River Boat Line May

Snspend, Hitting Bands
Potontac River Boat Line, seasonal

u.ser <if lower level orchestras at
weekly intervals, may not operate
ihis y(ar. it has advised Mus.ic Corp.
of America. Fuel .shortnge. partlcu-
li,rly the lack of it fur such things

as pIcuMu-e boat rides, may halt the
line's operation. Boats use oil.

Judy Kayhfc's orchestra had been
set for a j'uu on the line, opening
Jui,e 4. 'others were tentatively
\t<'i>k<i\.
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Cab Caltowar, Cleveland (Palace;

•,700; 35^)—With 'Journey Into

Fear' (HKO). Terrltlc 128,000, main-

ly on appeal of Calloway.

Jimmy Dertey, New York (Roxy;

5.886; 59-$1.10)—Wltli Bob ^berly

and Kitty Kallen on stage and 'Crash

Dive' (20th). Mighty pull of the

Dorsey band and the b.o. draught

ot Tyrone Power In picture combin-
ing to create sensation here. First

week ended last night (Tuesday)
cpectacular $100,000 was scored, best

non-holiday week house has had ex-

cept for pre-deprcsh days When
scales were much higher. This flg-

ure . was exceeded this past Xmas
and New Year's, only times in nearly

15 years of pop-priced operation.

Tommy Dorsey. Minneapolis (Or-
phcum; 2.800; 40-65)—Plus Coltoiis.

others, on stage, and 'Powers Girl'

(UA). Dorsey dcinonstrating he's a
top favorite by heading for new
house record at advanced scale, stu-

pendous $30,000 or near.

Sonny Dunham, New' York (Cap-
itol; 4.620; 3S-$1.10)—With Jimmy
Durante and Marta Eggerth on
stage, and 'Presenting Lily Mars'
(M-G). Strong, draught of Durante
and Miss Eggerth, plus support of

Dunham band, counting heavily In

getting smash $65,000 or close on
fli-st week, highest Cap has done

since going ihto sUge-show policy

about three months ago.

Bay Halton, Boston (RKO
Boston: 3,200; 44-00)—With Willie

Howard, others, on sUge, and 'Fal-

con Strikes Back* (RKO). Femme
band maestro has following here.

I

Carvel Craig Ditches Orch

For Full-Time War Work
New Orleans, May 4.

Eager to start twinging In tha

war effort, Carvel Craig, whose or-

chestra has been playing In the Blue

Room ot the Roosevelt for the past

two months, swung hit baton for the

last time April 22, winding, up
an 11-year career at bandmaster.

After literally doubling in bras* for

the previous month, blowing it out

by night and working in a war plant

by day, Craig, who has been em'
But customers just aren't biting this ployed part-time by Consolidated
week, $24,000 being well off average, vultee Aircraft Corp., became fuU-

A'."'!!'.?'^!?;' «?S /i^fi*' time employee in charge of met»l
mount; 3,664; 89-$1.25)—With Golden purchasing
Gate Quartet, other acts, on stage. ^^w on music will be juit
and 'China- (Par). 'Terriflc toUow-

hobby.' Craig said,
ing of James, plus that of Alan Ladd '

in Aim, brought another $95,000 on

second week to add to extremely
sockq $101,200 scored first stanza.

Johnny Long, Pittsburgh (Stanley:

3,800;- 30-75)—With 'Forever and

Day' (RKO). Long's a big fave here,

and he's doing best bjz here In some
time. Getting some help from pic

but he can take most ot the crcdil

for nne $21,000, or better.

Chlce Marx, Newark (Adam::: 1.-

S50; 30-99)—With 'Mantrap' (Rep)

and stage layout. Chico won the

crix, this helping draw nice $16,000.

Jan Savitt, New York (Strand: 2.-

736; 35-$1.10)—With Ethel Waters on

stage and 'Edge ot Darkness' (WB).
Holding up strongly, this week (4th)

appearing fine $40,000 or close, and
holds. f

Charlie Splvak, Philadelphia

(Earle; 2,768: 35-75 )—Drawing the

alligators in by the droves to the

tune ot $28,000 with only a partial

assist from 'Chatterbox' (Rep).

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Pr«imtfld htrtwlth, a$ m wkly tabulation, to the Mtimated cover

ohargt butln«M h•^ag don* by «am« baiMit in mHow Itma York hotel*.

Dinner butlntM (T*10 p.m.) not rated, FloiirM a/t«r nam* of hotel 9l««

room capacity and cover charge. Lorgtr amount defiffnatca tceekend and
holiday pricfk Compilation to bated on period from Monday to Saturday.)

had S^SS ^ oX*:
Hay Heatherlon'.BIltmore (300; ll-$1.50) M —
Vaughn Monro*. .Commodore (SOO; $1-$1.80) S
Lanl Mcintir**... Lexington (SOO; 78c-$1.50) .04
Jerry Wald* Hew Yorker (400; $1-$1.90) a
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (900; |1-$1.80) 1
CarmenCavallero*Waldorf (990; $i-$2). IS
Abe Lyman (.incoln (279; 79c-$U '. 18
Guy Lombardo... Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.90). 7

628
1.800

1,600

1,878

t,300

S,400

1,178

1,900

85,029

6,090

106,789

8,779

4.129

40,950

17,978

11,050

Inside Stuff-Orchestras
When Harry James first formed his band he found hard sledding. He

began with a wild jump style aimed to appeal to the type of band fan that
had set Benny Goodman on a pedestal (James was with Goodman before
organizing his own band). After a long period of trying for a break as a
hot band, James suddenly went commercial and clicked with the record-
ing ot 'You Made Me Love You,' which many legit musicians, including
come of his former associates, scored for its 'too schmaltzy* trumpet work.
This was followed by recordings of 'I Don't Want to Walk Without You,'
'Sleepy Lagoon,' 'I Had the Craziest Dream' and other big hits, all in
ballad form, and all arranged around his trumpet. Perhaps the first strong
rhythm disc for James was his recent 'I Heard That Song Before.*
Under these circumstances bandmen find the current '30-day riot' at the

Paramount theatre (that's length of his stay) ironical, because youngsters
are now demanding such numbers as 'Two o'Clock Jump* and other Jive
numbers that they found uninteresting when James first started. His
'Ciribiribin* (theme) and 'Flight of the Bumble Bee.' for instance, when
first recorded for Varsity Records, got only fair reaction. They were later
remade for Columbia, for whom James now records, and tales response
was big.

Mcht^re Tops Cold At

Hershey,Pa.;Satcliino's

Record (5,500 on Coast
(£sti7nates)

Louis Armstrong (Sweet's B.. Oak-
land. Cal.. April 26). Armstrong

cracked this spot's Negro band rec-

ord with approximately 5,500 ad-

mis.<iions at $1. In on a 50''i split he

took out $2,763 for himself. Previ-

ous Saturday (24) band played to

about 3,000 people at Auditorium,

Sacramento.
Count Baale (Manhattan Center,

N. Y., Mayl). Basic played to more

than 3.000 admissions, big at this

central N. Y. promotion.

Hal Mclnlyre (Hershey Park.

Hershey, Pa., May 1). Despite cold

weather, which held down the gate,

Mclntyre got Hershey off to an

auspicious start with 2.241 admis-

sions.

James' Autographs Help

Clear N.Y. Par of Kids

Coincident with a suggestion to

'Variety' from a Washington mem-
ber ot the Naval Reserve as to ways

and means of coping with the prob-

lem ot clearing people out of the-

atres who stay on for more than one

show, the Paramount. N. Y., is pass-

Ing out autographed pictures ot

Harry James, bandleader, at the

stagedoor and finding this an ef-

fective means of chasing the jit

teroos.

James is announcmg from tlie

stage that those who have seen the

show can get an autographed photo

'Asterisk* indicate a tupportiny floor show. JVeio Yorker and BiKmore
hoi'c io* shou-s; Waldor/ headline* Alec Templeton.

Chicago
Orlff Wllltonw (Empire Room^ Palmer House; 790; $8-$4.90 mln.). Biisi.

ness slowed some but Williams and floor show, headed by Cabot and Dres-
den, drew 9.100. ;

'

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 300; $lJI0-$2.90 min.). Joy
has caught on and it building nicely; 3.200 people last week,

Nell Bondahn (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 290; $2.90 min.). Last
days of Georgie Tapps and Mary Howard and opening (30) of Georgia
Price, kept patronage around the 2,000 mark.
SUn Kenlon (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 090; |1.90-$2.90 min.). Cab

Calloway and Kenton, who opened Thursday (20), accounted for 9,500
customers.

att Morgan (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.29 min.).
Morgan making thit spot one of the most popular In town. Around 3,600
people.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 600; $1-$1.90). Back in stride after being

away six weeks. Martin's rhythms accounted for around 8,800 covers.
Matty Malnerk (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.S0). Count woh*t vary much off

3,000. ^
Boston

Shep Fields (Main Ballroom, Hotel Bradford; 1,790; '65c. admission).
For some unexplainable reason, biz took a slight dip here from previous
week, with Fields playing to 4,290. Band was well received by dancers
first week and management expected attendance to build. Let Brown is

current.

Milt Herth (Colonial Room, Copley Plaza: 300; 90c-$l cover). Herlh
has maintained steady pace during long run here. This week It was 721

covers.

Bnby Newman (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 350; $1 cover). The Hart-
mans' drawing popularity took an upward spurt on their sixth week with
2,303 covers. They stay through 12th.

Biiefiy, James' history proves what bandmen, one-night promoters, and it applying to the stagedoor ot Vm
college band-buyer committees have known for some time: a hot jump
style will today get a new band nothing but a brushoff. To click a sweet
style is necessary, after that the band can do most anything and It will
be accepted. Glenn Miller's history was somewhat parallel. So is Jimniy
Dorsey's.

Jimmy Dorsey's contract to play the Earle theatre. Philadelphia, week
ot May 28, at a guarantee of $10,000 with a split, on a basis ot six days, is

theatre, where he'll hand 'em out,

This is helpinfr to clear seats at the

theatre. Although the cost runs con-

siderably, Robert M. Weitman, man
aging director of *he Par, considers

it well worth while in order to

empty scats.'

Of course, a certain amount of kids

remain over, knowing that the autO'
a pro-rata arrangement. With the Sunday at Camden, N. J., out, the 1 '='""'"""'',;:;"" "1';^';;;;; Vh^^
band s payoff will amount to six-sevenths ot the contract price. Camden I

•'"P*'* still good after that, but

Is usually played by Earle shows on Sunday, when Pennsy blue laws nix
fitaKe entertainment in Philly, etc.

With the split airangement, however, the $10,000, pro-rata, is only a
basiy. for a deal. Dorsey, as a rule, walks out ot the Earle with much
more. He pulled out with rlo.se to $16,000 at his last appearance there last

year.

Once, a year Father Connors, pastor ot St. John's Parish. Cliffside,

N. J., becomes a dance promoter to help defray expenses ot his church.
Being friendly with certain theatrical figures he usually is aided by
personal appearances of name performers.

Last year Father Connors had Tommy Dorsey's orchestra and several
fllmites. He hasn't yet closed for the band for this year's annual dance,
on either May 29 or 31 at Columbia Park. Union City, but Harry James
and his vocalist, Helen Forrest, and Frank Sinatra, will help put the affair

over with hurried appearances.

Suggestion has been made by an Air Corps Special Service officer that

the libraries of bands broken up for the duration by the entry of leaders

Into the service should be loaned to service bands, some ot which broad-
cast. In return for the. use of the arrangements, according to the officer's

Idea, the service group using them would give credit to the leader each
time one of his arrangements is used, thereby helping in some measure
to keep a name alive. If the plan is applied, it's pointed out, both the

service outfits and ex-leaders would benefit.

the majority fall tor the gag,

Fred S. Keziah. YIC. USNH. ot the

Office of Censorship at Washington

made the following recommendation

to 'Variety' as a possibility for the-

atres having trouble getting any ac

tion on so-called pill periods.'

•Why not at the end of the tea

ture.' wrote Keziah, 'fiash an an

nouncement on the screen or an

nounce it that immediately follow

ing the feature all persons leaving

the theatre would receive a token

of some sort which has reference to

the show. This would lure a large

percentage of the kids who would
fear If

.
they did not get out there

right away they might not get one
and. at the same time, a large per-

centage of the older folk who have
a habit of seeing a show twice would
realize that this announcement was
a measure- is clear the house so oth-

ers could see the show, and they

would also leave after paying heed

to ' f\T conscience.'

Bob Eberly, Jimmy Dorsey's vocalist and current with the latter at the

Roxy. N. Y., is back where. he made his first professional appearance seven
or eight years ago. At that time the Roxy was each week playing a

winner from the amateur portion of Fred Allen's radio program. Eberly
was one of 'em, getting a date at the Roxy at $50 per week. Incidentally,

the picture houses aren't new to Jimmy Dorsey either. He was once in

the pit with brother Tommy at the Capitol, on Broadway.

Obj . to Joe Venuti's

j»s of Men to Army

Charlie Barnet has added a fifth Negro to his orchestra, which probably

Is the highest number ot colored musicians an ofay band has so far used.

Benny Goodman at one time had four.

Barnet last week added Dick Vance, trumpeter. In place of Art Lom-
baidi, and with Peanuts Holland and Howard McGhee, he has three Negro
trumpeters. Others are Trummie Young, trombonist, and Oscar Petti-

ford, bass.

Russ Morgan, currently in the Marine Dining Room of the Edgewater
Beach hotel, Chicago, played host to 300 guests, mostly music, contact

men and their friends, at his birthday party last week. Shindig lasted

from 12:30 a.m. until wee hoyrs in the morning.
Event, which was held in the Michigan Room of the hotel, was the first

party ot Its kind In Chicago in years. Gay Claridge orch, which substi-

tutes on Morgan's night oii ."n the Marine Dining Roonv furnished the

music tor the affair.

to
A
Ti.ere is some dispute as

whether Joe Venuti's orchestra will

open at the Roseland Ballroom, N,

Y.. on schedule this week. Venuti
is losing six men to the Army, and
Lou Brecher, Roseland operator, is

objecting to playing a band com
posed of almost 90% replacements.

Venuti is- currently at the Oriental

theatre, Chicago.. He was originally

sloted to open the Roseland today
(S), but the theatre week Interfered

and Art Paulson's orchestra, from
the New Yorker hotel, will fill

until Friday (7). when Venuti
scheduled to take over.

Walt Todee, Woody Herman bass

and stockholder, due for draft physl
ral May 19 in California.

St. Louis
Nick Stuart (Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson; 800; $l-$2 min.). Maestro

In 33rd week, longest run for past decade. Delegates to American Foun-
drymen's Association hypoed biz; 4.300 customers clocked into the room
last week. Adela Parrlsh, sitiger-vlolinlst, currently headlining floor show.

Minneapolis
Bud Waplet (Minnesota Terrace: 900: $1.50). Band finishing a successful

engagement. Floor show acts Rochelle ,8c Beeb, Leslie & Carroll and
Eddie Cochrane 8c Co. Good nightly average attendance ot 4501

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Lot Angeles)

Glen Gray and Casa Loma (Palladium B, Hollywood, fourth week).

'Weekend pushed count past last week's 22,0()0. Drawing better class ot

floor massagers which It reflected in an upped coin count.

Freddy Slaek (Casa Manana B, Culver City, 10th week). Only pull on
Saturday night for most of 3,200 total. Benny Carter's tepian jumpers
coming in soon.

Horace Heldt (Trianon, Southgate, .second week). Owner-bandman will

post around 7,000 tabs. Frankie Masters coming in on the beam.
Noble SIstle (Casino N, Hollywood, sixth week). Spot building and

aided by Negro floor show should get up around 3,500 payees on the week.

(Chicoflo)

Lou Breese (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$4.50 min.). Ropes up here most of the

time due to Breese and Romo Vincent. About 4,700 on the week.
Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 900; $l-$2.50 min.). Foster gradually devel-

oping into a good drew; 2,600 tabs last week.

(Minneapolis)

Tommy Reynoldi (Happy Hour; 650; no cover or min.). Band contiiiupt.

to click in big way. Overflow week-end attendance brings up daily aver-

age to flne 600.

Band Bookings

Van Alexander, May 7-9, Central

theatre, Passaic, N. J.; 29, week,
Palisades Park, Fort Lee, N. J.

Mitchell Ayrei, May 7-9, State the-

atre. Hartford, Conn.: 13, week, RKO
theatre, Boston; 22, Benjamin Frank-
lin H.. Philadelphia.

Cab Calleway, May 10, Memorial
Aud., Buffalo; 12, "Turner't Arena,
Washington. D. C.

Sonny ' Dunham, May 90, Alex-
andria B., Hamilton. Can.; 21. Arena,
London, Ont., Can.; 22, Memorial
Aud., Buffalo.

Olen Gray, May 10, week, Or-
pheum theatre. Lot Angeles; 27,

week. Golden Gate theatre, San
Francisco.

Woody Herman, May 14-16, Pacific

Square B.. San Diego. Cel.; 18, tlx

weeks. Palladium B., Hollywood.
Jaek Denny, May .8, Frog Hop B.,

St. Joseph, Mo.; 0, Tromar B., Des
Moines; 11, two weeks, Tune-Town
B., St. Louis.

Stan Kenton, May 14, U. ot Illinois,

Champaign; 19, Frog Hop B., St.

D'Artega's Girl-Band

Gets Camp Break-In

D'Artega will hreak in his new
all-girl orchestra on a tour ot -Army
camps for the USO. In rehearsal for

the past several weeks In N. Y., the

new outfit starts work at Camp
Stewart, Savannah, Ga., May 19, and

follows with a string of otiier dates

through the south.

Band consists of 20 girls and the

leader, comprising six strings, five

sax, five brass and four rhythm.

Joseph. Mo.; 16, Skylon B.. Sioux

City; 17, Arcota B., Sioux Falls; 18,

Corn Palace, Mitchell, S. D.: 16.

Prom B„ Milwaukee: 20, Tromar B.,

Des Moines; 21, week, Eastwood

Gardens. Detroit
Al Kavelln, May 19, Turnpike

Casino, Lincoln, Neb.; 16. Meadow
Acres, Topeka, Kan.; 27, June 6. Blue

Moon, Wichita, Kan.
Jehnny Long, May 7, week, .

' '"e

theatre, Cleve.; 14-16, Pariii-unt

theatre, Toledo; 21, week. Riverside

theatre, Milwaukee.
Beb Attor. May 11, four weeks.

Frolics Hub, Miami, Fla.
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Pubs ffi^ OilQUe Pops on Wax

To Sdestep Felrillo s lUcord^
Following tba luccess of 'As. TlmO'f

Goes By,' revived by Mom Oumble
for Harms, other music flrms are

digging Into their catalogs to at-

tempt duplication of the Time'
formula. By this method the pub-
Ushers hope to circumvent the AFM
ben against the making of new rec-

ords. In the majority of cases, these

long-dormant tunes have bCen re-

corded by one or all of the major
disc Arms and a successful revival

•pells disc and sheet sales.

Some of the tunes due for resus-

citation go far back, such as 'No

Greater Love,' an Isham Jones com-
petition owned by Tenney Music.

Other.<! were IssUed during the

ASCAP - Radio controversy, never

got anywhere, and hence are vir-

tually new material. With the ad-

vantage of having been recorded.

Among lhe.<«'are 'It's
.
Always You,'

published by Paramount; 'In the

Blue of Evening,' by Shapiro-Bern-
stein, and 'All Or Nothing At All.'

by Leeds. First two will be released

toon by Victor, \yith Tommy Dor-
jsey's orchestra. Columbia will re-

lease Harry James' version of 'All'

May 23, as a Frank Sinatra record

(he did the vocal).

AUDITORS STILL WEIGH

BERLIN, 1N(; ASSm
Auditors will be tied up another 10

days at Irving Berlin, Inc., evaluat-

ing the Arm's copyrights and other
as.<iets from the Arst year that the

company was founded in 1916. Thus
a value on Tillle (Mrs. Max) Win-
slow's stock can be arrived at. .so

that either Irving Berlin or Saul
H. Bprnstein can buy her oUt,

preparatory to a split-up of the com-
pany.

Eventually Berlin will start his

own business as sole owner, leaving
Bornstcin with the assets of Berlin,

Inc.. and ABC Music Corp. (a

subsid ), unless .some other deal is

worked out. Eugene Berger, for Mrs.
Winslow. and George Cohen, for

Berlin, both Hollywood attorneys,
are east on the details.

It may wind up that Mrs. Winslow
will get stock Interest, plus cash, in

both Berlin's and Bornsteln's new
Individual companies, if no other
solution can be arrived at.

Setting Up New Opera

CoiiiiqneTroopemN.Y.
French refugees, who have sung

in French operettas, are being as-

sembled here for an operatic ven-
ture to be known as The Free French
Opera Boufle Co. OutAt which is

to be directed by Francis P. Laubet,
Is a followup of the Opera Comique,
which was brought to this country
In 1926 and heard at the Jolson the-
atre, N. Y., and later In Montreal
and Quebec.
Organization is to be non-proAt.

with the net proceeds to be donated
to the French Relief Funds of the
various French societies.

Republie bought Aim rights to
Cole Porter's 'Blow, Gabriel, Blow.'

It Paid to Sell Bonds
Detroit, May 4.

Probably the Arst nitery to get
Its name on a U. a. bomber is

Sammy Sofferin's Wonder Bar
here. He made a deal with the
Treasury Department to raise
enough bonds In his nitery for
the bomber If ha could have the
green light on having the club's
name put on it.

First days of the drive saw his
spot hang up well over $390,000
to clinch the name.

Fla. Eases Tax

Law for ASCAP
Tallahassee, Fla., May 4.

ASCAP is now able to do business

in Florida without having to reg-

ister all the numbers in the Society's

repertoire with the secretary of

state. Under a statute revising the

state's requirement of 3% tax on the
gross business done by foreign en-
terprises in Florida, ASCAP has
only to comply with the tax levy.
ASCAP has objected to the origi-

nal law because of the registering
feature, holding that it was pri-

marily di.scriminatory. The So-
ciety appealed against the original
.vlatute to the U. S. supreme court,
but the law was upheld.
Senator Beacham, who Introduced

(he revised statute, said that his leg-

islation will make it possible for the
state to collect $12,000 in (axes from
outside music licen.sors. instead of
the $2,000 which Florida has re-
ceived from this source last year.

DEEMS TAYLOR GETS 2D

TERM AS ASCAP PREXY
Deems Taylor was reelected to a

second term as ASCAP president at

a meeting of the society's board of

directors last Thursday (29).

Taylor on the same day was In-

formed that he had been awarded
the Henry Hadley Medal by the Na-
tional Association for American
Composers and Conductors as the

person 'performing the greatest serv-

ice ot American music during the

year 1942-43.'

Reg Connelly Returning

To England After 2i Yrs.

Reg Connelly, the London and
New York music publisher, returns

to his native England this weekend
on a Portugue.<;e liner for Lisbon,

and hopes to Ay from there to the

British capital,

Connally, who is al.«o In Dash-Con-
nelly, American Arm, as well as in

several English music houses, has

been away from home 2H years. His

family has been residing in Nassau.

AlBrackmanln
Al Brackman, publicity and adver.

tislng bead ot Robblns Music, left

for the Army Monday (2). Norris

Konheim, who performed similar

duties for the Warner group, has

taken his place,

Brackman Is stationed at Fort Dix.

MUSIC HUDDLE

AT NAB QUIET
Chicago, May 4.

Little ot vitalizing signiAcance
erherged from the side session on
music that was part ot the NAB con-
vention at the Palmer House last

wi^kxi 'The breakfast gathering was
well represented by pprsons con-
nected with music licensing organi-
zation, but the broadcasting industry
was by comparison hardly in evi-
dence. Things were so amiable that
the licensing organization reps
lapsed into trying to sell one another
on the superiority of their respec-
tive program continuity services.

The only complaint lodged during'

the discussion was that of a' station
program director 'against ASCAP's
policy of permitting its publi.<:her-

memt>ers to restrict numbers. John
G. Paine, ASCAP general manager,
explained that in most of the re-
striction cases the action was due
to the fact that the number was
owned equally by a Aim producer.
The station men present answered
that they still thought the procedure
unfair, and one of them cracked
that once a number was restricted

it never again was listed in his sta-
tion's music card index.

Dismisses Suit Against

TerhapSy' Writer Admits

Lift From Another Tone
Universal Pictures Co., Inc., Uni-

versal Music Corp., Aldo Franchetti

and Robblns Music Corp. last week

won a copyright infringement action

brought against them by Emery
Helm in N. Y. Federal court. Judge
James Alger Fee dismissed the com-
plaint and assessed the loSer costs.

The plaintiff, composer of a Hun-
garian song, 'Ma Este Meg Boldog
Vagyok,' alleged that Franchetti

pirated phrases from his song for use

in his song 'Perhaps.' Universal

used the alleged infringed .song in

their Aim, 'Nice Girl.' Bobbins was
charged with publishing the in-

fringed song.

At an examination before trial,

Franchetti stated that he wrote the

music for 'Perhaps,' and that he took

suggestions for accused bars from a

phrase of 'Humoresque,' a song long

in the public domain.

OUTHBIE'S WA£ SONG
New war tune by Robbins, titled

When I he Yanks Go Marching In.'

wa.-' wri((en by Woody Guthrie and
Earl Robinson. Guthrie is famed as

an Okie who made his fortune im-

provising back hill sonijs on a

guitar!

Robin.<:on. of cour.'ie. is noted as

the composer of 'Ballad for Amer-
ican.':.'

HPPAOk^PbtoM^^
Bernstein Sees Film-Tune Advantage

15 Best Song SeDers
(Week Ending jifav 1)

As Time Goes By ....Harms.
Comin' In On A Wing. .Bobbins
Don't Get Around ...... Robbins
It Can't Be Wrong Harms
That Song Before Mayfair
Chance On Love Feist
Johnny Zero Santly
Harbor of Dreamboats..Shapiro
To Come Home to Chappell
Army Air Corps Fischer
Old Black Magic Famous
For Me and My Gal...... Mills
You U Never Know BVC
Star-Spanglcd Banner Miller
Just Kls.<:ed Picture Crawford

OW Gives Axis

A Song Switch
Late.st demonstration of the OfAce

of War Information's campaign
against the Axis, through the me-
dium of music, is seen taking place
in Europe at the present time via a
tune titled, 'Lili Marleen.' Twist in

the fitory is that 'Marleen' was writ-
ten in Germany in 1936, and .sud-

denly caught the Nazi soldiers' fancy
this year. OWI took advantage ot
the popularity of the tune, and
broadsided German.s with broadcasts
of the tune, but .switched the simple
lyrics of a Kirl standing by a lamp-
post, to (he German puperhanger
hiinging from the .same post.

Known a.s the 'Song of the Young
Sentry,' when originally compo.sed
by Norbert Schultze and Hans Leip,
the tune leaped iiito prominence thi.s

year, after being turned down by 30
publishing houses in Germany. Tune
is .so catchy that even English, Nor-
wegian and Danish soldiers croon It

to themselves. Marleen' was heard
for the Arst time in this country on
'March ot Time' last week. Chap-
pell has the U. S. copyright.

Robin Hood DeD WiU

Feature Pop Concerts
Philadelphia, May 4.

The Robin Hood Dell will put
an accent on pop concerts this year,
mindful of the success ot this type
program in the past few seasons.
The Dell concert series begins
June 21.

Among the pop concerts planned
l.s an all-Gershwin presentation fea-
turing Oscar Levant, Todd Duncan,
baritone, and Andre Kostelanetz as

guest conductor. Kostelanetz ha.s

been engaged as conductor for most
of the pops. Another pop bill will

highlight Viennese music, with Rob-
ert Stolz directing the orche.stra, and
Jan Peerce and Hertha GIaz as

loi.°ts. Ah-o .signed up as » .soliii.st

is Gladys Swiirthout.

Jule Slyne and Sammy Ciihn's
three Thumbs Up" tunes rHcpub-
lici. to be published by Southern:
the title .song via Suntly-Joy.

The popular music publishing in-
dustry as represented within th«
Music Publishers Protective Asso>
elation is prepared to cooperate with
the contactman's union in doing
away with plug li.sts which show
accumulative tabulations. Spokesmen
for the two groups will now seek to
induce the various papers that pub-
lish such 'most played' lists to elim-
inate the weekly totals and run the
Arst 25 songs in alphabetical order.
The union's membership at a
meeting Monday night (3) gave
unanimous endorsement to the plan.

Action on the union's request was
taken at a meeting ot the MPPA
board of directors Thursday (22).
The only publisher present who «x-
presscd himself as vigorously against
the departure was Louis Bernstein,
of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. Bern-
stein argued that the elimination of
Agures from the 'most played' listings

would .serve to strengthen the advan-
tage that, as he saw it. Aim songs
have when ' a commercial program
producer picks but his tunes. It was
Bernstein's contention .that the pro-
gram producer as a rule is inclined
to give the breaks to a Aim number
and that accumulative tabulation of
the 'most played' songs acts as a sort
of 'balance of inAuence.' The pro-
ducer, noting that a pop song is ac-
tually getting the major perform-
ances, will include the pop tune in
the program's repertoire along with
the nim lune.s Bernstein contended.
What the union is trying to do is

di.^courage periodic 'drives' by pub-
lisher-employers and thereby remove
what it considers to be the basic
cause for plug bribery. If as the union
holds, weekly totals cense to be the
objective of a sonnplugger's efforts,

(here will be no tendency to exag-
gerate the plug importance of cer-
tain bands and acts with network
outlets.

MUSIC WAR GROUP'S

SELF KUDO VIA MUSICAL
With purpose ot showing the part

that music is playing in the war
and .stimulating the writing, of
morale songs, the Music War Com>
mittee will soon produce a mu>
.sical show entitled, 'Ready, Aim...
Sing.' Professional songwrHers
have been invited to contribut*
manii.><cripts. The book of the show
ha.; been written by Millard Lamp*
bell and Allen Sloane.

A committee is being recruited
to select the songs for the produc-
tion. Fiancia Luban is chairman
of the .Music War Committee.

Victor Blau Into Army;

Warners Cocktaik Him
Victor Blau, manager of the copy-

right department of the Warner
Bro.s. piibli.shing group and musical
advi.sor to the WB studio, enters the

Army today (Wedncsrioy ). The Arm
gave him a farewell cocktail party
yesterday iTuc.sday). inviting both
personnel and persons with whom
BInu (lid business.

Blau joined Warners 12 years ago.

AMERICA'S TWO BIGGEST HITS ARE PUBLISHED BY ^a^K^
No. I on all best seller lists

Lyric by Harold Adomsoa ;4ii«le by Jimmy McH««h

No. I on "Your Hit Parade"

Lyric by lob Riiticll Mmic by Dak* mia^fM

.ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenue • New York • MURRAY BAKER. l>rof. M^r.
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hade Stoff-Moac
Di'CiMS l•oi.».^llC. undor the Brunswick Uibfl. iii album form, of Red

Nichols Classics (Volume li comprises four platter.-. )$3.!)0, No. B-101).

Th<' \irho'.< i: Five Penniif! combo is one of Ihe drenm bands of oil limes.

Oi iHii'.iill.v \v;ixvu in I929 mid 1930. here's th.> sotnp of the inslriimeniaiion:

Red Nicliols. Ruby Wcinstein and Clmrlie Ttauiuden on the horns: JhcU

Teae.irdon. Clenr. Miller, trombones; Benny Goodman. Sid Sloneburn,

Biihe Russin. rood.s; Joe Sullivan, piano: Ted Brown, guitar: Artie Miller.

biKs: and Gene Krupa. drums. On soini- Carl Kre.ss i.-. on the Kuilar^ ami

10 Open Air Operas

Set for N.O. Stadkm

Want to Be Happy.'
Another Brunswick cla.ssic (10n2>

, j- j
Woofiie Piano, two sides ($2). in album form, done by the accredited

orisinator of booBie-woofiie. who vocally ad lihs that phrase in his pian-

olo"y B-1000 is Decca's Arst of the Collectors Series. EllinKlonian No. 1.

with the Duke on 'East St. Louis Toodle-Oo' coupled with BirmlnKham

Breakdown'; 'Rockin" In Rhythm" willi •12lh St. RaK": 'Black Ta'i

Fantasv' with "The Mooche': and 'Mood lodifio' with 'Wall Street Wall.

His in'strumenUtion comprises Bublwr Milty. I.ouis Metcalf. trumpets;

Trickv Snn> Nanton, trombone: Otto Hardwick. Rudy Jackson, Harry Car-

ney I'oeds: Freddy Guyrbanjo: Wellman Bruud. bass; Sonny Greer, drums:

with the Duke on the piano. Allernale team h,ns Cootie Williams. Arthur

Whelzel and Freddie Jenkins on the horns, with Juan Tizol on trombone:

Barney Bicard and Johnny Hodsos on reeds, and with a pinno nssisl from

Bennie Payne.

Warner Bros.' publishing group has nolificd Ceorge Graft. Jr.. that even

though he was the loser on the litiKation over the renewal iiKht.s to

•When Irish Eves Are Smiling.' the Arm will, as part of ils regular^policy',

pay him royalties on the various rights accruing from the copyright. Tho

letter also advi.<ed him that similar payments will be made hmi on others

of his songs as they come into the renewal stage.
,„

The U S Supreme Court recently, m a split decision, upheld Warners

claim to' the renewal rights to 'Eyes.' GralT had sold the renewal ri«lils

to the original publisher IS years before they became due and it had

been his legal contention that the deal was invalid on the ground that

the rights were not his to convey until the renewal period had been

reached.

T*o songs with the same title, 'Dear Friends and Gentle Hearts,' one

by Hoagy Carmichael. published on the Coast, and the other by Feist.

Letter antedates. .

The title was Stephen Foster's last and was discovered in a little purse

containing 38c and • slip of paper with Ave penciled words-'Dear Friends

and Gentle HearU'—title of an unwritten song. Feists release was virrit-

ten in 1941 by Charles O'Flynn and Terry Shand and later published by

the writers who transferred Its copyright to Feist in October. 1942.

President Roosevelt, in a letter to C. M. Tremaine, secretary 'of the Na-

tional and Inter-American Music Week Committee, which has charge of

the currently celebrated Music Week, declared that 'music builds morale.

•It (music), wrote the President, 'inspires our Aghting men on the battle-

Aeld.s abroad and in training camps at home. It spurs soldiers on the

production front to new goals. It refi-eshes all of us, young and old alike,

as we moxe forward in our wartime tasks to inevitable victory.'

New Orleans, May 4.

A scrii's of 10 open air operas will

l)F luUt III City Park stadium here

cluriir.; Jmio. .Inly and August under
ihr s|)on.-.oi-slii|j iif the New Ofleans

Opera Hoii>o .•Vs.sn. recently formed
by a Kimio ot opera lovers and civic

loador
New
ng
ic

. „ ». o -.1. . -.1, 1,: D„„„:„ I stars, a ballet of 50 and an orclicsti a

... Pino Top Smith with hi.s Boogio
^.^.^ porformancos

Adrian Rollioi on th? bnss sax. with Jack Russin. piano, in place of Sii li-
chorus of 80 voicos of Nc

van. Couplings are 'China Boy' and 'Pes O^^My Hearf; 'Sheik of Araby .

^^..^^

and 'Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble': 'Indiana- and Dinah : Tea for Two and I
,^.y^^

give

under the direetion of Amclio Col-

aiiloni. who <liivelrd the Columbia
Oppia Company.

Cily Park stadium seals 28.000

per.siiiis. but a section seating 10.00(1

will be used for the opera pcrfor-

niaiiees.

lodict Midwest Maestro

For Gasoline Yiobtioiis;

Stored His Own Petrol
Minneapolis. May 4.

Dun Strickland, who.se (raveling

orchestra has liccn popular in the.>ic

parts, was indicted on five counts

by a federal grand Jury. He is

charged with violations of the OfTico

of Prire Administration's ga.suline

regulatioiLs. It's nllciied that Strick-

land stored 1.700 uuHons of gasoline

In a Mankato. Minn., fllling station,

which he leased before gasoline ra-

tioning started Dec. 1.

Although he never applied for gas-

oline coupons, Strickland has been
operating two autos and trailers over
1.000 miles a week to transport him-
self and his band, the Government
claim.<:. Another count allrges the
band leader was convicted of ex-
ceeding the 3.5 miles an hour speed
limit in violation of OPA regulations.

Three other counts accuse him ot
ndiscrimiiiate use of emergency
gasoline receipts, restricted to use in

emergencies involving life, health or
protection of valuable property.

Walter Douglas, chairman ot Ihe Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion, last week relayed to the trade body's members a copy of the recent

Office of Civilian Defense bulletin, asking that the starting days of vaca-

tions be staggered through Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday so as to

avoid jamming trangporUtion facilities over weekends.

Music Notes

Ed4le Stane, former vocalist with

Freddie Martin's orchestra, began
work in N. Y. last week as a contact

man for American Music, Inc.. a

California Arm of which Buddy Ber-

nard is professional manager.

Mills Masic Co. as general profes-

sional manager.

KoNlrr C'arling and P'^il Bomclje
rlolTcd The Man With the Big Som-
brero' and 'I Loved Him Too Little

and Too Late' for Andrew Stone's

United Arti.sts production, 'HI Diddle
Diddle."

Hark Cordon and James Monaco
turned in seven ditties for 'Pin-Up
Girl" at 20lh-Fox.

Buddy Fepper and Inez James
moved into Universal to write tunes
for Walter Lantz cartoons.

I.arry Stewart, working at Re
public as an actor, is having song
published by Maestro Music titled

'Goodbye For Just a Little While.

Haael Meyer now publicity di

rector for tha Warner Bros, pub-
lishing group, while Norris Kon-
heim shifted (o Robblas-Feist-Mil-
ler Music when .Al Brackman Joined
the Army,

Ben Gllberl. last with Leo Tal-
ent's Mutual Music Society, Joined

Alfred Newman directing the

score for 'Heaven Can Walt' at 20th-

Fox.

George Stall writing background
mustic for "Here Comes the Band'

at Metro.

John Sedmond, president of the

Songwriters Guild of America, Inc.,

is now at the U. S. Naval Training
Station, Sampson, N. Y.

Max Stclner composed 'Love Is

DanKerous.' gypsy song, for 'Animal
Kingdom" at Warners.

DaTO Oppeiiholm and Ted Grouys
clefTing songs tor 'Lady, Let's

Dance." at Monogram.

Del Porter and Paul Hoefla sold

their song. 'King of Slam." to Walter
Lantz Cartunes.

Dr. Albert Coates, under contract

at Metro as conductor-composer, bC'

comes an actor for one sequence as

an orchestra leader In 'Russia.*.

Goo D« FanI and Don Raye drew
new 8png;writing contract at Metro;

MARKOVA COLLAPSES

AFTER N.Y. BALLET
Alicia Markova. one ot the top

performers of the Ballet Theatre,
collapsed Thursday night (29) on the
stage ot lh<; Metropolitan Opera
House, N. Y.. after dancing the lead-
ing roles in the Arst two ballets of
the night's program. 'Romantic Age'
and 'Aleko.'

At the conclusion ot the latter

ballet, when she is stabbed and falls

to the stage, she failed to get up to
respond to curtain calls and was
carried to her dressing room. After
being revived she announced she was
ready to go ahead with her sched
uled performance of 'Swan Lake,'
but yielded to advice not to.

However, she appeared Friday
night (30) in 'Sylphides.' Collapse
of the dancer was attributed to

fatigue following a full day of re
hcarsal.

Musician Pleads Guilty

To New Reefer Chge.
Pittsburgh. May 4.

Robert E. Derrltt. 22-year-oId col
nred musician from Cleveland, who
has done considerable band and
radio work in the Ohio city, pleaded
guilty here last we«lc to having un-
lawful possession of 17 ounces ot
marijuana while • student at nearby
St. Vincent's College.

Judge F. P. Schoonmaker gave
him a suspended sentence and a flvc'

year probation term, to start at the
expiration ot a two-yea- sentence
on a similar charge he Is how serv'

Ing in the U. S. Service Hospital,

Lexington, Ky.

Follou'iiio (abulcifion of popular music pcrJoniiaHces etnbraces oil four

uelworkt—NBC, CBS, Blue and Muftinl—as represenfed by WEAF. WJZ,
WABC and tVOR, N. Y. Compilnd'oii hrrciiiifh covers toeeic beoiiiiilnj

Moitduu throuyh jiiiiid<i|/. April 26-May 2, /rom 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based
oil data proi'ided .IcTtirnir Arporiing 5rrL>ice, repiilar source /or niiisic

ptililishiiip tiKl'Liiri/.

TITLE PUBLISHEE
It's Alwa.vs You— '"Road to Zanzibar' Famous ....
Ri/jhl Kind ot Love Witmark
Don't Get .Around Much Anymore Robbliis ....

It Can't Be Wrong— ;"Now Voyager" Harms
Cnmin' In on a WiiiK and a Prayer Bobbins rv.

TOTAL
37

34

27

2:<

22
Thai Old Black MuKic— "Star Spang'd Rhythm' Famous 22
Don't Cry
As Time Goes By— i

'Casablanca'.
In Ihe Blue of Evening
You'll Never Know— •; 'Hello Frisco"

TakiiiK a ffhunco on Love— I'Cabin in Sky".
Lei's Get Lost—t'Huppy Go Lucky"
Cabin In the Sky-fCnbiii in Sky'

. National

. Harms . . .

.

, Shapiro . .

.

.BVC

. Feist

Paramount
. Feisl

21

21

20

17

17

17

What's Ihe Good Word. Mr. Bluebird Berlin |ti

Br:i7.il—t'Salados Amigos" Southern u;

Tlieie"s a Harbor of DreuinboaLs Shapiro i.t

I've Heard That Song Before— v'Vth on Parade' Muyfair U
Johnny Zero Santly '14

Change of Heart-*'Hit Parade of '43' Soulhcrn U
Giddap Mule Advance U
Violins Were Pl.iyiim Lincoln 13

I Never Mention Your Name Berlin 12

For Me and My Gal—t'Me and Gal' Mills 12

Canteen Bounce MarKs 12

Could It Be You'.'— "-Somelhins for Boys" Chappell 11

Never n Day Goes By Miller 10

My Dream of Tomorrow Suntly 10

I Don"t Want Anybody ABC in

We Mustn"t Say Goodbye E. H. Morri.- 9

Do I Know What l"m Doin"'.' Melodylane 9

Nice to Come Home to— : "Something to Shout' Chappell 9

"No, No, No World ?•

1 Love Coffee. I Love Tea Carmichael 9

My Heart and I Decided Warock 9

Put Your Arms Around Me Honey ...Broadway :.. »

No Greater Love Tenney 9

People Will Say We re in Love—"Oklahoma". . Crawford «

That's My Affair Leeds «

Wait For Me Mary Rcmiek 7

I Heard You Cried Last Night CLP
'

I Don't Believe in Rumors '. BMI *

It Started All Over Again Embassy 6

I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes Peer «

Thru the Moonlit Fog Western «

Goodnight Little Angel Wells «

Nevada Dorsey "

Mary's a Grand Old Name—v'Yaiikee Doodle'Vogel •

This Day Jewel »

Oklahoma— • Oklahoma' Crawford S

I've Got Sixpence Mutual »

Sh! Don't Look Now Top Music .1

You're a My.slery to Me '. Ambassador »

tFilmusienl. * Slnpe miijicnl.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machmes
(Records belou) are grabbiiif; most ntcfcels this xeeek in jiilrcbo.vei

(hrou0lioti( the couiitr«. as reported by operofors to "Variety.' Names of

more than one band or vocalist a/ter (he title tiidicafes, in order 0/ popii-

laritv, tohose recordings are being played. Figures and names in pami-
thesis iiidicale the tiiiiuher 0/ weeks each song has been in Die listings

and respeclire publishers.

>

1. As Time Goes By 13) ( Harms >

2 Heard Tliat Song Before (14) (Morris).

(Jacques Renard .Decca

\ Rudy Vallee Victor

. .Harry James Columbia

3. Black Magic .9. (Famous) jS,**^V'n%t. .Si
.Inkspots Decca

(Jimmy Dorsey Decra

\ Xavlcr Cugat Columbia

.Benny Goodman.. .Columbia

( Benny Goodman. ..Columbia

Sammy Kaye Victor

4. Don't Get Around Much (81 (Robbins).

5. Brazil (14) (Southern)

8. Why Don't You Do Right (13) (Mayfair;

7. Taking Chance Love (1> (Feist)...

S. So Nice Come Home To (11) (Chappell) . .Dinah Shore Victor

9. Started All Over Again (4) <Emba.ssy) ... .Tommy Dorsey Victor

10. Murder He Says (Paramount) Dinah Shore Victor

OTHER FAVORITES
(Tliese records arc direct!]/ beloto fir$t 10 in popularity.)

Moonlight Becomes You (18) (Famous) Bing Crosby Decca

Velvet Moon (Witmark) Harry James .Columbia

Touch Texas (Southern) Freddy Martin Victor

For Me, My Gal (3) (Mills)
j iSSo "

! : i i .So":
Cabin In the Sky (Feist) Vaughn Monroe Viclor

Lev. Get Lost (Paramount)
f&S .^JbiS
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hside-VandeviHe

Hildeeai-de Is continuing to do landofTice biz at the Hotel Plaza's Per-

sian Boom, N. Y., proving herself a constantly snowballing niiery lure.

A consummate show woman, her choice of gong material and her manner
of merchandising It are somewhat amazing. Especially to is the fart that

she can take song oldies and give them new values, through her distinc-

tive handling, as with Cole Porter's 'Farming,' from 'Let's Face It,' she
repeals 'Se« That You're Born in Texas,' an excerpt from 'Some-

thing For the Boys,' and again she gets more out of it than the $4.40

production original.

Another vocalizing highlight was the wow click of Frank Sinatra at the

Riobamba, N. Y. He's the same chirper as when with Tommy Dorsey,

and while his 'I'll Never Smile Again' and 'There Are Such Things' vocals

on Victor records in the past commanded attention, he still was eclipsed

by TD. Today, on his own, he's a wow with the femmes, and the paradox

Is that Sinatra- isn't exactly the glamor-boy type; it's chiefly his fetching

manner of crooning the pops, all In q confidential nvike style. Perhaps

it's that little boy quality and his general unassuming manner that offsets

matters. Anyway, he's been packing them in at the Rio. ]Tonight Bea

Wain and Jerry Lester succeed hlju,]
. .•

Danny Rogers; danchig comic and m.c, was pcrmitted-to cut a. week

from his forlnighV engagement at Little Jackie Heller's Yacht club, Pitts-

burgh, in order to take a two-month contract 'at Slapsie Maxie's cafe In

Hollywood. Deal with Coast spot made it necessary for Rogers to leave

Pittsburgh Saturday night (!). At Slapsie's. he's replacing Jackie Glea-

son, who's returning east for a spot at New York's Club 18, where Rogers,

Incidentally, worked just before going to the Smoky City.

Rogers' two-week Yacht Club booking was with understanding that

he'd be permitted to lop off the last one if Hollywood booking came

through meantime. He's also slated for some work out there in series

of musical comedies Frank Fay's going to make for Monogram.

N. Y. Journal American's columnist, Louis Sobol, takes the phoney

feuds to task, biecause of a recent abortive attempt to stir up a Phil Brito

vs Frank Sinatra hoopla. It . was a floppo as the late Russ Columbo-

Bing Crosby 'feud,' both being pals. The .Will Osborne-Rudy Vallee sit-

uation was one of the few founded in fact, and more so from Osborne's

end.

There have been good gag feuds, notably on the radio iWinchell-Bernte,

AUen-B^nny) but that sort of bally is now as dated as tho.<!e phoney pre-

war studio romances, whereby an unknown was paired with an estab-

lished name, in order to snag space in the chatter columns.

Durand-Ruel Galleries . in New York currently exhibiting a collection

of art works titled, 'Circus PeopJc' by Walt Kuhn. The exhibition, run-

ning concurrently with the Ringling circus at the Garden, dwells mostly

on clowns, which has been the theme of the 50-year-old painter's works

for a number of years. Most of the 32 pictures shown were done behind

the scenes at the circus during* the years dating from 1939 to '42, and

catch a cross section of clown life seldom seen. Such titles as "Clowns

Dressing.' 'Sleeping Clowns,' 'Young, Smiling and Dancing Clowns,' 'Con-

tab of Clowns,' 'Fright Wig,' etc., are coupled with other sketches of

backstage circus life. The showing will run to May 8.

Cafe Society Uptown, N. Y., got It.self some Unusual publicity last week

when proprietor Barney Josephson wrote his own review which started,

'I don't know why people insist on going to night clubs these lovely spring

evenings,' and went on to recommend dining at home, where, 'if you have

a complaint, you know who the boss is.' However, the piece still plugged

the show, and concluded with 'on .second thought, about spring, you can

still take a walk in the- park and visit Cafe Society Uptown.' He did this

piece for the N. Y. Mirror.

H. B. MacCully heads the new Casablanca niiery iN.Y.) operating com-

pany, with Sidney Anthony, realtor, also in it, when he found a com-

plete nitery on his hands at the time Ruby Foo's East Side folded. The

Casablanca is opposite El Morocco, on East 54th street, and its scheduled

opening may be delayed by a building technicality, now being straight-

ened out. Franklyn Hughes did the decor; Wilma Cox so far set, although

John Kirby's old band, with the maestro In the service, may be rounded

»»P.

When the Shipstads-Johnson 'Ice Follies' flnaled its season in Min-

neapolis recently, each member of the oulflt was given »50 as added

expense money, a year's hospitalization certificate and insurance lor a

year of $1,000. Understood the premiums cost around $7,000.

Rink revue is starting again late next month in Seattle and will remain

on the Coast until fall. It is due in Madison Square Garden, N. Y., again

•round Thanksgiving.

Heiman, AGVA Set

Vaude Circuit Pact
Agreement has been reached be-

tween the American Guild of Va-

fieiy ^.Arti^g . pnd Mavcus H^jman,
head of the United Booking Of-

fice,- whlereby "the "legit houses re-
cruited for the proposed new two-
a-day vaude circuit will come under
AGVA jurisdiction.

Thus far, under the deal set by
the UBO office with Bill Miller
and Billy Jackson, agents, the cir-

cuit tees off with a nucleus of two
houses, the Erlanger, Buffalo, and
the National, Washington. Initial

show.' .'Meri-y-Go-Rounder.v,' which
closed Saturday night (1) at the
Wilson, Detroit, goes into the Bufr
falo house Sunday i9), with the
National booked for two weeks
starting May 17.

Pacting of an AGVA minimum
basic agreement with Heiman, who
is underwriting the vaude show, Ls

meanwhile in process of negotia-
tion, says Matt Stielvey, AGVA's
national administrator, who an-
nounced the agreement.

Mo. NHeries Hit by

Curbing liqDor Sale;

Minn. Nixes Measore
St, Louis, May 4.

NIteries in Missouri have received

a legislative jolt when the lower

house passed • bill that would

place all such places. Including setup

establishments, under tne control of
the State Department of Liquor
Control and ban the sale of hard
nquor on Sunday and after 1:30 a.m.
The bill, passed by a vote of 113 to
19, would alto require all such en-
tertainment spots to obtain a license
and submit to state regulations.

In St. Louis there are a numl>er of
niterles where setups only are
Mrved, the customers bringing their
own liquor. These spots, the major
ones of which are Club PlanUUon
•nd the Hl-Hat Club, because of the
Met that they do not dispense liquor
«>> the premises have been able to
keep open until the last customer
departs.

These places have built up a large
trade, including defense plant votk-
*n, by putting on. the last floor show

5J
3 a. m. Representatives of the

«jssourl Anti-Salooh League foughtw a midnight closing, but finally
eonsented to the 1:30 a. m. edict.
«epresentativ« Hartwell Grain of St.
MUis County, who handled the bill
«> the floor and was supported by a
"wng dry block from the rural dis-
jncts, said many of the troubles now
Pjamed on bars and taverns could be
•Weed to the setup places.

Agent's Widow Reopens

% Suit Vs. Bob Evans
Chicago, May 4.

In an attempt to reopen a case

dismissed two years ago by Judge

John C. Lewe of the Superior Court.

Mrs. Mabel M. Viner, widow of

Joseph Viner, theatrical agent, filed

a new suit in the Superior Court

here, on the basis of new evidence.

She asks an accounting of the earn-

ings of Bob Evans, ventriloquist,

now playing the Chez Paree, local

niiery.

Mrs. Viner claims that Evans owes
money to the estate of her husband,

who died in 1941. under a 10-year

contract which called for the pay-

ment of 40% of the ventriloquises

salary above $35 a week.

PhiDy AGVA Names Hough
Philadelphia, May 4.

Joe Hough, singing emcee, was
elected president of the Philly local

of the American Guild of Variety

Artists at elections held at the Hotel

Commodore last week.
Other officers chosen by the mem-

bership:
Larry Kramer, 1st v.p.: Joe Campo.

2d v.p. (he's former prcxy); Johnny
Guilfoyle. 3d v.p.; Cecil Williams,

4th v.p.; Donna Lee, 5ih v.p.; Sammy
Marston, treasurer, and Joanne Ar-

len, recording secretary.

Members of th« board of directors:

Billie Diamond. Wally Burns. Dannie
Daniels, Charley Berry. Phil Fletch-

er, Terry O'Dare, Charlie Ray, Cor-

dini, Bob Baxter, Al Carlton, Sammy
Weston, Billy DeMavo and Doc
.Smith.

AGVA Shifts Hdqtrs.
Both the New York local and na-

tional offices of the American Guild
of Variety Artists moved Into larger

quarters at 1697 Broadway, N, Y., on
Monday i.3),

AGVA offices were previously lo-

cated at 16S0 Broadway,

PREP 'ICE-CAPADES'

FOR N.Y. SEPT. BOW
Jimmy Slroock of the Brooks

Costume Co., Chester Hale, the

stager; Mary Grant, costume de

signer, and Charles Schloss, special-

ist in materials, leave for Hollywood
this week to .start work on next
.season's production of 'Ice-capadcs.'

While the rink arena trick wfll
originate there, only a few scattered
performances will be given on the
way ea.st, .^how being due to really

open at Madison Square Garden in

September.
One of the problems faced by ice

shows during the new season is that

of male skaters, particularly those

used in ensemble production num-
bers. Draft has taken most of the

men and it's very probable that

the skating revues will be forced to

switch to all-girl easembles. Goodly
number of male specialists are also

in uniform.

Cops Continue Probe

Of N.Y. Latin Qtr. Holdup
New York police yesterday (Tues-

day) were still attempting to run
down clue.s in the $6,000 robbery
at Lou Walters' Latin Quarter
nitery early Thursday morning
29).

Lewis Stark, manager of the Latin

Quarter, had ju.«t reached his home
in Fore.<:t Hills, N. Y., at 5 a.m.,

when two armed men forced him
into an automobile, drove him back
to the Broadway nitery, made him
open the .safe at gun point and
drove off with the night's receipts.

Before departing they threw Stark
on the fioor, .stuck a necktie in his

mouth, and tied his hands with
drapes and"hapkias.

AGVA,N.lHotelAssiLMeet1^^

En^loyer Status HeldKey to Contract

And the Anny Said No
Pittsburgh, May 4.

Strenuous rehearsals Ben Ro-
chclle put his comedy dance part-
ner, Jane Beebe, through here at

Nixon Cafe recently, in order tu

.shape ijp a .single act for her when
he left for the Army, were all for

nothlng._ Called up for induction last

week, R'ochelle was turned down on
account of arthritis of the biirk.

Team is currently at Hotel Nleol-
.lot, Minneapolis, and goes ^ fj'oni

there to the Bal Tabariii. San Fran
Cisco, for six weeks.

AGVA Faction's Fight

For N.Y: Autonomy To

Be Dedded on Friday
status of the 'membership partici-

pation committee' of the American
Guild of Variety Artists seeking
restoration of local autonomy in the
N.Y. AGVA local will be determined
Friday afternoon (7). At that time
international board of the parent
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America will meet to act on the
committee's petition for an open
membership meeting and elednn of

a rank-and-file board to rule N. Y.
AGVA.
The Four A's board is inviting a

delegation of the committee to sit in

on the session and air its compliiints.

A decision is expected at the con-
clusion of the huddle.
Duke Granada, who checked off

the payroll 10 days ago as an or-

ganizer for the N. Y. local after

serving since its incepton three and
a half years ago, charged Monday
*3) he was ousted by Dave Fox, N.Y.'

local director, and Matt Shelvey, na-
tional administrator, as a gesture of

defiance of the rank-and-file mem-
bership. Granada, active in the

committee seeking local autonomy,
claims he was told by Fox 'I want
to see how strong youi* committee Is.'

RKO JEFFERSON, N. Y.,

MULU; FULL WEEKS
Althojgh currently the stage lay-

outs are confined to weekends, the

ultimate plan for the RKO Jefferson,

N. Y., is for full-week engagements.
Stall depends on biz, of course.

Once one of vaude's top nabe
spots, the Jefferson has been given a

face-lifting in a try at hypoing busi-

ness under the weekend vaude pol-

icy, which was Inaugurated two
weeks ago. Five acts plus the house
band under the direction of Dave
Mordecai, ex-Palace, N. Y., orch di-

rector, are spotted into the theatre

Saturday and Sunday. In addition

to the state lineup, there are two
feature films,

Mitzi Green headlined the show
this past weekend. On the same bill

were Yost's Mimic Men, comedy
sung quartet; the Olympics, roller

skating standard act; King & Arlena,

mixed tapster team, and Tom O'Neil,

who m.c.'s and plays the harmonica.

> Huddles are slated for the latter

part of this week between repre-
sentatives of the American Guild of
Variety Artists and the Hotel A.ss'n

of New York ii\ a move to AGVA-
tize all N. Y. hotels that book acts
into their niteries.

With AGVA estimating that ap-
proximately 250 performers, ex-
clusive of bands, play in hotels must
of the year, AGVA contends that

the managers should adhere to mini-
mum basic agreements and other
working conditions that apply to

niterie.s. Involved in the current ne-
•cotiatlons are such plnre.s as the
New Yorker, Commodore. Pennsyl-
vania,* LeiclililtSII) Belmont-Pl.-iza. St.

Moritz. Biltmore, Waldorf-Astoria
and others.

Huddling with Jack Miller, repre-
senting AGVA, will Ijc Martin
Sweeney, president of the hotel as-

.sociatlon and managing director of
the commodore, and James A. Mc-
Carthy, exec secretary and labor ad-
visor for the association. AGVA.
wants recognition from the hotel as-
.sociation as well as individual pact".

Who's the Erapleyer*
Chief stumbling block in efforts

made thus far by AGVA to require
the hotels to engage only AGVA
members in good standing is the
question whether the agent or the
ind|vidu<-il hotel books the talent.

The hotclmen contend that when
buying a package show or an in-

dividual act from an agent, the lat-

ter becomes the employer of the
talent involved. On the other hand,
it's AGVA's claim that the hotel is

the employer and cites as precedent
tor its argument rulings h.mded
down by both the U. S. and New
York state supreme courts.
Likewise, the hotel association,

AGVA says, has been under the im-
pre.sslon that lU agreement with the
N. Y. Trades Council covers all

unions, with the exception of local
802, musicians' union, which ha.s its

own house agreements with the vari-
ous hotels. Gerald Duffy, of the
trades council, however, has noti-
fied the parties concerned that it has
no jurisdiction whatever over AGVA.
Outcome of the differences exist-

ing between the hotel association and
the vaude union may rest largely
on the proof iestablished via the su«
preme court rulings.

FOLD CANTON BURLET
Canton, May 4,

Burlesque folded at the Grand
here last week after a seven-month
run.

Frank Bryan, operator, said biz

did not warrant longer run.

Tint Old Gypsy Magk?

Boys and Girls Who Chirp Just Love to Have Those

Fiddles Around

Special spotting of fiddles in ac-

companying instrumentation is be-

coming a mu.sl with many current

.song soloists, some of whom sprang

from name orchestras. On virtually

every date Frank Sinatra plays, for

example, he requires string back-
grounds. At the Riobamba, where
the singer closed this week, Nat
Bfandwynne augmented his outfit

with five fiddles for each Sinatra

performance. Gracie Barrie will add
three strings to her band at Frank
Dailey's "Terrace Room, Newark.
N. J., where Sinatra opens tonight

tWed.).
Phil Brito is another who gets

stringed accompaniment during per-
formances at La Martinique, N. Y.

.'Vlax Bergcre's orchestra is increased
by three fiddles each Brito show.
Marta Eggerth, working with Sonny
Dunham's band at the Capitol the-
atre, N.' Y., currently, also has violin

accompaniment when she works, five

men joining Dunham's outfit for ju.st

that purpose and leaving it when
she finishes.

Sinatra was supposed' to get fiddle

accompaniment from Gene Krupa's
band during his forthcoming stuy at

the Paramount theatre, N. Y.. but
before Krupa bowed out of the

booking he had notified the Par that

under no circumstance.s would he
permit fiddles in his outfit. Hul Mc-
Intyre is now taking krupa's place
(opening May 19) and h.' may add
the instruments Sinatra desin-.s.

PA. LOBBY VICTOR VS.

NIDNITEm CURFEW
Philadelphia, May 4.

The show biz lobby, marshalled to

fight a proposed bill to put a mid-
night curfewion all cstubUshments
.selling liquor, has scored a smashing
victory.

It was announced lasi week in

Harrisburg that the bill, introduced
by State Senator J. W. Carr, Somer-
fel county Republican, has been
'pickled' in committee. The motion
fur recommitment, tantamount to

pickling, was made by Senator
Evans Kephart, Philadelphia.
The lobby, consisting of nitery

owners, tavern-keepers, actors, musi*
cian.s, waiters, bartenders, and others
associated with night club.s. bom-
barded their Legislators with tele-

grams, petitions and personal culls.

The bill had the endorsement of
church and 'bluenoie' groups, who
claimed that Army authorities were
backing it.

Mediation Bi to Meet

0nN.Y.C6pa-AGVASnag
Mediation board of the State

Labor Department will meet today
(Wednesday) in an effort to break
the stalemate between the American
Guild of Variety ArtlsU and Monte
Proser's Copacebana,' N. Y. nitery.

AGVA has been seeking to effect

a minimum basic agreement pact un-
der an 'A' claasiflcatlon, providing
for minlmums of $75 for principals

and $50 for chorus, but the union is

concerned principally over closed
shop and minimum hours conditions.

Unable to come to terms with the
nitery reps, AGVA asked the media-
tion board to step In.

BUFF NITERT REOPENS
Buffalo, May 4.

The Glen Casino, surburbun
nijpcry, operated by Harry Altman
and closed last fall becau.se of gas
rationing, hos reopened.
At the same time Altman hat

.shuttered his downtorwn Victory

Room.
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Cotillion Room,
(HOTKI. riKRRi:)

* • •
I iiiiii'i y's -•! plonlifiil.

li. soiiii' iVN|iccls this

U'lll'il' llll'll

eniliiuiii-

irii—who is also director of «nt«r-
I i!iiMiiii-Mt at this spot—are now nica-

I
ly Mituothed aiid rounded out, and

' c'v iiii-iici- w hy lliey've been held over
i 111 iiiDiiths at - this hostelry. Inci-

I
rviilully. he and Miss Aaruns iwho

' xM'iU-s special radio suniisi cun-
fdi'iod u neat 'Uncle SambH' Latin
mm- 'Aliicli they're foaiiirint!. AIjcI.

i.oiiiK : niciil iif rirl»!S is a problem f<'r llm-v

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

The snodtv Hotel Pierre's Conlln>"

RiKjni. as the billlnii ami dcmir n«i;;ln

sueRcsl. once was very hush-luish

and with business to match, i.e.. on

the confidential side: meaninsj that

the customers, while ultra, worcnt

i()i>ni for the rcKulars.

II al-(i ni.niifesis ilselt embarras.--

iii"|v ri>r siiots sm-h as the Versailios

iirOiewed below i which, on ti|)en-

ini; nitfht. fmind both the heretolore

ubiquiUius Nick (Prounis) and Arn-
li.ld iRo.<sllrldi hiding from the tral-

numerous. Today the joint's juiiipin .
i fw. By sittiiiK in the 'O"'" l'""«>l>«;';|

Why V Same reason as all over I and thns eyeiiii! «he_<|oor. they c«ml<l

Gotham and in all key cities—w"i;

time N|>ending. Only in the Pierre it

seems to ^ssert Itself in soniewlial

biurre proportions, in view of the

i-la^s atmosphere and lt« floating

mass patronage.
Now that they A storminj; .tl>H

doors, it's apparent, w with all

other manifesUtlons, that this wars
nouveau riche—the defense worker,

and others who are maklns money
beyond their dreams, as result of in-

creased wartime values—are seeking

out the nicer hostelrles and getting

single out those regulars who came
along, but ollierwise not facing oth-

er> bei:ause 'here's Just not enough
r'loin I J accommodate the transient

trade nowadays.

Bad: to the CoUUion: Ruth Tlushes

Aaroiis is the hew topliner. She's

the woman's world champ table ten

Viux'x, Joiiii A/i'fii/l. Chux.
Dancers it'lurem-r Lesiinu.
iiiiltoiii, Jdi'l.- Kiliy, Buttu

Aiiiif Nyinan. Johimif Coy: 6 Ver-
Siiihs il.urille Bremer. Naiify Cal-
lii/iifii, Rul/i Ocrrcr, l)iiror>i|( /'urt-

Riie Htiriliit, Kil Briiil>-«rl:

produced nitd stayed 1>I/ Georye
lla!e: costumes, Billy Liriiiu.stoii;

Orrliestratimm, Ray Sinatru: xoiif/x.

G/ddiis 5lielli'|/-Ted Mo.s..'iiuiii-Krpif

Ki>l>/iaol. Xnrier Cii^nl. Bert Reix-
/e(f(-Afic/:cy Stoiier, Ray Siiiatra-

Bol> Kiusetl; Vat Otiiiint and Pan-
chito Orchestras; $2..')n-$.1.riU iiiliii-

miiiii.i.

that U the only detraeUoB tram •
Una team. Raf Lyon, p pliit<«l(cd

boy with an axeallaiit hoofing ttfVt,

and Dixla Dunbar, cuta dancer of
the same sixe, with terrlflr gams that
arc as standard and locko as her
huofology, tcore individually and
together.
The Samba Sirens, per usual, are

beaubi and one uf the Copa'i top at-
tractions iiince its very beginning.
Monte Pruser has gathered' up. a few
new girls, plus a couple of holdovers
from .the la<t show, dre.'oied them
mnfinidcenlly and they are appetizing
garnishing for the individual liilrnl.

Bob Wright and Chet Forrest are
holdovers on the .score: Palmere
BrandeauN i.-; billed as the stager,
doing a smooth job. while Jac
Lewis is credited with the c«).stuininf!.

Nat Brandwynne'ii band , didn't
0|>cn the debut night, coming in Sat-
urday night (I) int'tend. due to being
held at the Riobamba. A pickup orch
pla.ved the show until then, and
oix^ning niKht did a good job. Frank
Marti's crew is lopnolch with the
Latin numbers. Sclio.

Tli« Cirl
WUh the

iiaUten VoUe

Singfaig Star

of Loo Waller's

iahn quarter
New York

/u«l Computing 6 Week*
and AGAIN RENEWED
FOR AN ADDITIONAL
WEEKS.

It

FMiMal IfMMceinMl

:

HARRY BESTRY

nislcr and now standard with her

neat pingpong exhibition, hevinc

first come to attention at the Ram-
bow Room several seasons ago. Miss

Aarons is now wisely trying to ex-

tei.d her scope, perhaps oh the the-

ory that since other such agile

feinmes as Alice Marble, Jink >al-

kenburg, et al. have manifested other

t. lents, why not she? Miss Aarons
is trying to do a straight singing sin-

gle flrst. topping it olT with the table

tennis match, utilizing Louis Pagli-

aro, the national men's champ, as

her opponent in place of the Hun-
garian champ, Sandor Glancz, for-

merly with her, but now In the serv-

ice as is her brother, who heretO''

fore announced. WiUard Rogers now
does the score-keeping, and not as

excitingly done as by his predeces-

sor. Harold Fonvllle Is her accom-
panist.

,

Miss Aarons has a nice little

voice which could be merchandised
better but she'll find herselt.

Something for the Boys," medleyed
with 'You Do Something to Me.' is

a good opener, but that second bal-

lad, an orlgiral by her (she's quite

an ambitious songsmlth also), is a

slower-upper. Finale is *I Could
Write a Song' (Rodgers and Hart ex-

cerpt), hut also too ballady. Against
her. also, is a too severe coiffure, but

those things—proper stage presence
and routining-come only with ex
perience.

If she could segue more smoothly
from the mike songalog into the ten-

nis stuff, it would help, too, with
proper underdressfng,. thus making
the change in view of the customers.
All it means is dofflng the formal
long skirt for the sports shorties, as

with a beach ensemble. Her an
noiincer, furthermore, should make
the announcements during this tran-
sition; she does it herselt now.
John Sebastian la a neat holdover

wi"i his expert harmonica stuff. The
Chopin Minuet In swlngtlme: 'Mi:

irlou'; Lecuona's 'Malaguena' and
'St. James Infirmary,' as variously
done by a cocktail dansant's Gypsy
ensemble, by a flirtatious tango-maS'
ter, and as a 'dirty' blues. Is a good
finale. Young Sebastian is a vlr
tuoso of the mouth-organ who rates:

with the best of 'em. Possessed of
fetching personality, besides, he's
cinch for the class club circuit;

which he's been so consistently play
ing. as well as the rostrums.

Stanley Melba's fine dansapators.
nine men plus the clarlnetlng-maes'

The new Oeorue Hale ie\ ue al the
Versailles is a cllcko, and will be
even /.inijier with a little general
tightening up. Its components are
.standard and the investiture big
league, which about underwrites the
sum total.

Senor Weuces. the ventriloquiul-
jugglor, and the lis.sonte brunet
warbler. Joan Merrill, share topline

honor^-. Both register. Jack Kilty

is the vocalixiug juvonilo: Johnny
Coy does tans: Betty Anne Nymaii.
out of 'Be.<:t Foot Forward,' is stand-
out on her own (her reminiscence of
the cute June Preus.ser. both in

..liulcsoine 'chubbiiiess and in gen
eral acrobatic terping, persists >: and
Charles Weidman heads a ballet

group comprising Florence Lcssing
ex-Jack Cole, hence her hark-back

that Balinese style o( ter|>ing>

nd Peter Hamilton, who was with
Weidman before, at the late

amented Rainbow Room. And. of

oiirsc. the six benut.v, always
raw al the Versailles, handsomely

costumed by Billy Livinuston
Kallu vn Kuhn and Mme. Berthe.
Nick and Arnold iniul John Boi^

Rianii have not spared the biiiilc

roll on everything, from production
ui the general talent budgctiti.s. and
businitfs being what it is nowadays,
it's proved sound investment be-

cause the dividends seemingly are in

ike proportion.
Wences would improve his pres

entation by working on a platform

rise, else he's eclipeic<l. The lelch-

ing Miss Merrill is in better general

view, at the mike UDstaKe. and gels

over with her oops. 'Cruzicsl Dream."
'How Did He I-ook'." which is now a

trademark ballad for her. and 'Black

Magic' She's been in pix and is

.still a good Hollywood l>cl. Killy's

specialty is 'Wing and a Prayer":

thence Miss Nyman and Coy in suc-

cession, making for the lone bad
.sequencing, since Iheyre both lap-

storing specialists. Kilty also han-
dles the opening thematic. 'I'm

Dancing to Your Music' The ballet

trio utilizes Cugat's rhumba. 'Chino
Sov,' for their Oriental routine,

wherein Miss Lessing somehow
eclipses her two male pards. -Pan-
chito. whose Latin dansapatinn now
seemingly comes with the lease.

hold.'S over, and Val Olman"s forth-

right foxtrotology is likewise OK
for the hoof. Biz texrif. but what
isn't nowadays? Abel.

ESQUIRE, MONTREAL
Montreal, April 21>.

Nuii BlaKstoiie, Robert field
Buiiiiy Hallow, Etquirettes
Arniniid Meerle Orch (8i,

Reyes band t3i. No Cover,
iniiini $1 to $1.50.

(12)
Jlitio

Afiii

Nan BlaKstune is making Mon
ti°oaU>r.< cabaret-conscious currently
judging by stepped-up admission tU'

tals at thi^ nitery, where it is tough
going til book a midnight table and
practically impossible for non-re-
servists to' get in at alI .Saturda.vs.

Mi|fs BlaKstone whose vibrant |>cr

.sonalily and inexhaustible verve
make her solid with the crowd from
the opening gong, has a selection of
routines ill song-recitatioas, new to
this town, that arc put over, with
consummate art. Some of her neater
sophistications e.snniM* the average
payee, but enough arc caught and
appreciated to pay applau.sc divi'
(lends that rise to beg-on volume as
her 30-minute stint draws to an end
When viewed, she gave 'Mr. Jordan,
•The 4-F Kid' and 'Sex ' Rai>c<l It
Ugly Head.' each a little gem. and
rounded them off with 'Love for
Sale.' While there is nothing jcune
Allc in her material, she handles
with dLscrelion and yel punches her
elTocts over lo the joy of the crowd
plenty naughty but plenty okay.
Robert Field, young and '.Mirson

able emree. keeps (he .show rolling at
smooth pace throughout, contrib

iiliiig his numbers in a pleasant
tenor voice, earning himself a nice
salvo of applause. Bunny Hallow
personable brunet. fills in with
.spot of toe and tap terping . quite
acceptable to the crowd. Thr
F.squirctiiv are the usuat bunch of
good lookers, smartly wardrobed and
expert in dance routines. Armand
Meerte"."' orch answers all require
menls of nets and patrons with equal
facility and skill. The Reyes band
is also quite adequate to demands
by patrons.
House well filled at Ihi.s catching,

Lfliie.

COPACABANA, N. Y.
Bernice Parlti, Georges & Irene

Di.vie Dunbar, Kent 'Edivards. Diane
Daris, Rav Lyiui, Samba Sirens (6).

Nnt Brandu')/niie & Fran); Marti
r^ - $2.50 aiid $3.50 niiiiiin"

Something of a breathing spell be
Iween comics, the Copa's new spring
floorshow is a stunning miniature
revue highlighted by fine talent and
exceptional costumirtg. The mad-
cappery of Schnoz Durante still

echoed under the giant White palms
when this presentation bowed In

Thursday night (29), but. if laughs
were missed, youth, beauty,

.
g<x>d

singing and dancing proved a wholly
satisfying substitute.

Show's outstander Is rightfully Its

headliner, Bernice Parks, who Is

making a triumphant comeback aficr
a protracted Illness that kept her out
of .chow business for more than a
year. She had a prior 12-week
warmup at the Chez Paree. Chicago,
which evidently proved a perfect
prep for her N. Y. return. Opening
night she was a perfectly groomed,
svelte-costumed, lush-looking singer,
a sexy saleswoman of the samua-
rhumba tunes as -well as '« neat de-
lineator of the American pops. *Ba-
ba-lu,' 'Do It Again,' 'Chi Chi Cas-
tenango.' 'Boy, What Love Has Done
to Me,' 'Brazil,' etc. are the songs
she sings. No small assets are her
gowns, slightly wonderful, and her
stylized delivery.
Another looker-singer in the show

is Diane Davis, whom Metro has un-
der option and who appears a fine

picture prospect. Pretty and per-
sonable, she docs a f(rand job solo
and in boy-glrl numbers with Kent
Edwards, juve, who doubles at the
opening aa m.c, and okay, too.

Hoofing end of the show is in the
capable feet of Georges (formerly it
Jalna) isind Irene, ballroom adagiolsts
with good style In everything except
the girl's clothes. Better gowns would
enhance her appearance 100%, as

MARINE ROOM, CHI
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Chica0o, April 29.

Riisx Morjuati and His Orrliettra
(19) xrith Georye Devron, Beverly
Kirk. Lilltane and J^ario. Beltv
Cray. Dorothy Dorbeu Dancers (8):
>t.2.^ tiihiimtim; roi'er charne. weelt-
days. 50r; Saturday and Sunday. 7Sr.

Doroll-y Dorben's new springtime
show is a musical tribute to 'victor
Herbert and features the composer's
compositions throughout. Four
niflily costumed numbers are con-
tributed by the Dorben Dancers
during the course of the evening.
These include a parade number in
which each dancer represents a
character from a Herbert operetla;
a military numl>er with the changing
of the guards to 'March of the Toy^':
another attractively done routine to
a Victor Herbert' medtev and a
Dutch nuL.ber to The Red Mill'
music in which Beverly Kirk and
George Devron sing a duet. All
show . .

-

showmanly hand and were well ai>-

plauded when caught.
lillllana and Mario make .'i hicc

Impression with their iiallriHiin

itumbers. which consist or a neat
altz to open: a cute doll dunce iUir-

ing which Lilllane is on her (oes

most of the time, and a novelty rnu-

tine to close. They alw appear
In the 'March of .he Toys' line num-
ber with excellent Russian knee
steps and n the 'Red Mill' number
for semi-acrobatlc.s.

Beverly Kirk scores with vocal

conributions. These are "When
Youre Away," '111 See You Again,'

'Brazil,' and a selection from 'Faust.'

Miss Kirk's excellent projection of a
beautiful soprano voice leaves little

to be desired.
Rus.s Morgan piano solue.s with 'A

Kiss in the Dark' and 'Doll Dance,'

Mlng.< his own composition, 'Home-
spun.' to Betty Gray's organ accom-
paniment and doei! the vocal and tea.

tures his trombone in 'Small Fry.'

Band is spotlighted .with 'Johnson

Rag," which featured larious mem-
bers of the outfit.

The floor is well filled during the

dance sets, attesting to the popular-

ity of Morgan's rhythms and Betty

Grav plavs organ music during in-

tervals. Mora.

Leon A. Eddie's, N. Y.
£ddie Durix, Claire Sisters (3i,

Marquita Rirera, Lola Andre
Troupe i5», Beatrice Fiiiig Oi;e,

KtiiH It Queeii.1 (4>. Murray Wliile.

Myrtle Oiiuedien. Gnrciiix i2i. Line

tlOl, Loii Martin's Band; $3.50 iiiini-

nitiiii.

That certain knack for repeatedly

hitting' on the right floor show for-

mula IS agaiii demonstrated by Leon
Enkcn alul Eddie Davis, who co-

partner this west S2d street noc-.

turnal spot, with a special nod rated

for ex-chorine Ruthie Lane for her

nitty staging job.

As usual. Davis hiimelf sets the

pace for the entertaining 75-minute

layout, whamming over nis familiar

brand of gags, songs, blue ditties,

topical Ivrics, and audience nartici-

pation stunts. He's principally the

rcas<m why biz is invariably buUUh
at the L & E spot and when caught

Sunday night i2i Davi.s was on the

beam through a sock 20-miniite turn

that had the ciustomcrs begging for

more.
, , .

Otherwise, there s a smart blend

of familiars, long on both quality

and dUHiitity. whipped togelher in

a manner that's become traditional

with this nitery. It"ii a smartly paced
production, nicelv costumed and vlr-

lually spanning the gamut of nitery

acts. And that's an achievement
coii.videring that, with the exception
of Davij:. there's not a name or act

that normally would pull "em in of

its own strength.
Murray White, a holdover from

the two' previous weeks. m,c."i the

show in a personable manner and
scores in his own vocal turn. The
Claire Si.^lers. a trio of lookers, tell

their tap-acro routine in a com-
petent manner: the King and Queens,
mixed ((uartel of colored iteppen
and standouts in a jitterbug turn
that builds up to a frenzied climaa;
the Lola Aiulri' Troupe, four geli

and a man. handle the terps depart-
(Continued on pa^e.47i

WM. E. RITCHIE
We aiv Inl'.-io.stfd In ciiulpinent

iim4i1 by aliovp act cunHlBilnK of

vajliip* typOK I'f bi'.t.v' los. or »lin-

llur ei|iilpnieiil. also

ASAHI
WnliT Tniiliw Kmillinwiil WiinlHl

Box 537, Variely
IM W. Mh HI.. New Y»rk

'A SMASH''—Fnrlefy .

and

RUSSIAN

AKBASSADOKS OT. FUN

Direction—KEN LATER
48 W. 48th Street, New York

ESQUIRE, MONTREAL
Montreal. April 15.

This class nltciy. with Its Intlinale

decor und UHually demure «»"'•'!'/

phere. adds to (he BleadleH wun
mnny word - of - mouth nit'*';*;;','

payees • )>ecanse of Ka enrrent mJi-

Raaion ia largely the lany •Fisner

and White act.
,

, .

Team of eomlos wlili a nililsei

plitno pill on a almw dilTfienl from

anything ween in roi-enr monllis ii>"

the locnl' bi>lto». I'Ishor. aenlPil at

pinno. HtralKlitB to White nnrt l<o(n

Klve out wlih corny linlirtilon II""-

Nian and Mi-Nlcan hoiikx. hCiups <•'

oiiera and pop (nnvH, nenHoneil wlili

Mcrcwbnll Kewlures. facial ci>lil<"'-

tlons, and volmt danc-fs (hiil ni"*"

rlKli( on (he boain. Teolng I'ff

U-nin oreHoenrtoH Into a pace dia'

lifiM (he oi'ch.workliiK at full H(rcl''l>

(o keep uii. Turn netted plenty

aalvoa to a emath finlih. Lane
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Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.
nieiii with two effective numbers
lh:il rcKi.-lei'ed with the pations;

Jean Mode, attractive redhead, is

on iiiid off with ar modified strip that

(lues ukay: Marquita Rivera, Mex
(la:u'ei'. and the Garcias, Latin dance
duo b«ing held over, handle the be-
Jdu'-tlie-bordcr terps to .smash re-

turn.^, particularly the latter team.

Tlic lad exceptional. Myrtle Dun-
edion is another holdover with her
inunucyrlc .slums. Beatrice FunK
Ove. a lasl-minute 'booking, proved
o\w of the show's top click.'!, the
CliMir.-e (i:il selling her vocaK pur-
tii'iilarly "Everything I've Got" to

sock re.-iull.s.

.Mi.^s Lane's routines for (he line
of HI arc in excellent ta.'Ste. Lnu
Maiiin's trim combo continues to
plav fur llie show and cu.stnnier
hoonnii. Bi/ Ciiparity when caught.

/fo.vf.

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
tllOTEL ROOSEVELT)

JVcic Orlrniis. Man 4.

Curl Riii-n::n's Orch, Riiili Porij/,

Bol> BriDiilry. Latlirop and Lee.
Boiiiiic Bo|/(/. Riibw Riiir'.' iiiiiiiiiiiim

Sl.iiO .S'liliirdnj/.i niid Siitidaus-

A lopnolch band and a group of
swell acts make the new show a hit.

11 is K<iy. .spirited and .solidly put
tOKfthi-r without a letdown. Carl
Rava/xa's band prcdominnte.s In the
new offering, but there's plenty nf
dancing, singing, acrobatics and
other fare to provide variety.

Rava/.za'.s music is soothing. He is

a personable, easy-going maestro
whose appearance l.s enhanced by
the lack of a patent leather flnish.
Band .satisfies from all ancles and it

generated plenty of audience en-
.thu.'iasm at the show caught. Band
also provides background for acts in
addition to dishing it out for dancers
in a way that kept the floor crowded.

Leader, who is no stranger to city
m.cj ably and warbles well, too'
Several members of band share spot'
briefly. Although lacking "in spe-
cialtie,s. outfit impre^.ses wiil> iis
rhythmic qualities and lisienable
melody.
Ruth Petty is playing a return.

She has swell pipes, tip top delivcrv
and per.'sonality. She gets plcniv of
palm pounding for her .songs. .She
encores with two .sophi$(icaie<l dit-
tie.s She s a Character' and •Tluifs a
Wolf, which went over big.
Bob Bromley's marioncl maiiipu-

lation, especially his man on ihe
flying trapeze, clicked solidlv. Mis
heaving and paiitinu buxon'; diva,
hair to.ssiiig piano plavinq pi'(irc-<or
and .Negro lap.^lcr was tlevelv tonl
over. .

V II

Lailinip and Lee. dance leani. beat
rapid tiituos wiih iheir loi-s and
lirels for nice rcspi)n>e. Gal ha.<
iiirty cliassis and Iheir routine'' were
oul of llie ordinary.
Bonnie Bnyd. band's vocalist gels I

her sliaic of kudos for .several .songs !

winch .she .sends over nicely.
Ruby Ring opens show wiih niflv

acrobaiic roiiline which netted big
hand and encores. Lni:.

CHASE CLUB
1ST. LOUIS;

St. Lotii.s. Aijril .10.
Jiu-I: Jviiiicu Orrh il8i: Jfrrfi

Biirioii. U'liddi/ (iiid Beily. Gnicp (uid
Nirco, Cdiiiiie Joliii.soii. $l..Sn-$:;
mill.

Band al.so features a sock sax sec-
tion and the lads, who make a nice
appearance, show evidence of apti-
tude to the Jenney style. Tooters
also produce tunes thai lure the cus-
tomers onto the none loo spacious
dance floor. Show opened with
'Mumble Juinblc.' a concoction in
which all of the lads had a linger
and was followed by .lerry Burton,
baritone with the band, scoring with
Black Magic." First of acts booked
in to augment the band was Woody
and Betty, an aero roller .skntinit
team ihat copped a swell hand from
the mob. They were followed by
Grace and Nicco. satirists on buH-
roomology and rough house slulV
who also clicked. The gal wowed
the customers by .slapping Nicco all
over the place for iheir linale.

In the next slot was Connie John-
.son. .long bird looker who has sv.-cll

pipes and knows how to use ihom. •

.scorin;i with her inlviii of 'Brazil'

I

and Why Don't You Oo ni;'hl.' The i

band with another of us own com-
posiliciis. -The Prof. Takfs OH' put
the palm pnundors \o work auain.

ShIiii.

/Sew Acts

Unit Review

.Jack .lenncy. formerlv fealured
trombonist with the Kale Smith
radio show. Andrew Ko.stelunetx
orch, etc.. currently is making his
local debut as mae.stro of his own
band at this swank west end spot.
Personnel of band, because of
tooters being inducted into the
armed forces, are in their teens. At
the show caught Jenney clicked in
his .solos 'Star Ou.st' and 'Blue Skies.'

A NEW ROUTINE
—BUT n-S THE SAME—

New York

•

ENGAGEMENT

EXTENDED

TO 6 WEEKS

IManagomenf

HERMAN CITRON
607 Fifth Avanuo

New York

America'g Foremost Blues Singer

THANKS TO
JESSE KAY
FOR A GRAND
WEEK AT
LOEW^ STATE,
NEW YORK

cnily

DIrecllon—JOE NIETO, t3S East M(h Street, New York

SCANDALS OF 1943
lORPHEL'M, I.. A.I

Los .4ii(icl('S. April 28.
{

Gporf;e While's 'Scniidnls of 1043."
i

irilli Oirol Adiiiii.s. f^cLvoii Sisters
I'Ji. 3 SInic Bro.«.. Liiidn Wnre. Biicl,-

tt /Jiibhle.s. Fnj) Cnrroll; House On-li
lOi; 'Mnrdvr in Times Square'
iCo' I

.

This is the bc-^t of ihe travelini;

girl .-hiiws to hit the Orpheum in re-

cent, month.s. but is short of name at-

tractions that can Hgure for anything
but average draw from the locals.

Buck and Bxibblcs are standouts, get-

ting over .strong at opening matinee
with their chatter, dancing and .songs

to prove themselves ace entertainers.

Show has line of 13 girls, all above
average in looks for usual road com-
panies that play this town of lookers.

Femme.s are colorfully castumed,
have good precision, and are a mate-
rial aid to attraction. Nelson Sisters,

expert trapeze and bar performers,
have a showmanly routine that was
well liked. Sisters, both comely, ruq
through their act in time to music,
.\vnchronizing difflcult .stunts injnan-
ner that commands attention.

Linda Ware vocals 'Embraceable
You.' and then calls service man from
audience (a bashful sailor at opening
matinee) for routine built around 'I

Said No.' ending in couple of kisses

as reward for the gob. She com.s

back later for Brazil,' flanked by
chorus.

Carol Adams is another looker of

the »how and a capable tap arti.st

who pleases. She closes the 'Brazil'

number with a tap samba. Slate

Brothers clown through comedy spot,

doubling in a blackout bit built

around Hollywood flim doubles and
later do an audience participation

routine, aided oy Fay Carroll. Latter
is al.so on for one vocal. 'As Time
Goes By."

N.Y. Brass Rail Loses

Det. Name Injunction
Detroit, May 4.

The Bra.ss Rail. Detroit nitcry.

may continue to operate under its

present name. Federal Judge Frank
A. Picard ruled here last week in

denying a petition for an injunction

sought by the Brass Rail. Inc., New
York eatery. The ea.stern concern
charged that it had c-tablished prior

claim to the name and that it was 1

intending to branch out with other
'

clubs, including one in Detroit.

One odd factor in the ca.se was
'

that the iiiiion.s here rallied to the '.

local concern and pointed out in a
'

petition that 'it was di.-similar' from
Its eastern namesake since 'it has

'

had gixiri labor lelalions Wi'h i\.<

help, which i^ not true of the .\'c\v

York Bra.-s Rail.'

MARTA Kr.GKRTIi
Sengs
» Mins,
Capitol, \. r.

Maria Ki;«i-rlh. fvatuird ii: •Prc-

.iCiiting Lily Mar.-' "M-C'. i iirn nt

on the Capitol's .ecrrcii. is sniiii iliin;;

new out of Hollywood fiir ihculri-

and |)li'niy good. too. A loiiker with
a line voice, she's a cla.-s act. biaii-

tifiillv gowned and coiffcd. and with
a.ithoriiy on the stage.

With live violins o.-pM-ially >-p()|.

tod tor her behind Soimv Duiiliain's
inch. .Vlis< Egscrth .sings, a Kiaii/.
Li-har iiicdlfv ii<».»t •'\,i..i|y •

ll;>'n 'Kalinka.' a Uii.-si.in Inlk sim:.;.

a'ld liiially Wve Miii ia.' All ;iri' i x.
ciMciitly voialed. especially the lat-
tvi'. and the ap|>laii-c l>roti::!il hi'r

bai'k fill' rnur bows and a b'-g-oll
.-perch.

.Mi.-s K iucrth is a 1>,"- l tur .-uiy

M:v;i;ri'. having (•.-talilisiicd mihu--
ll-.ing III a irp ill film.-. Sin '-- a
fiiii- iiiospcit for any lUifn lii<ti-l or
iiilciy. i'llio.

SO.\ A SONXY
Dancers
.1 .Mins.

Roxy. .\. Y.

Ol the same pattern as Stump A:

Stumpy. Bud & Buddy and kindred
type acts. Son 4 .Sonny are a neat,
two-man colored combo of hoofers
who po.-'sc.ss even a bit more polish
thai: the average Harlem Icgmaniacs.
For one thing they're impeccable in
their blue-black dinner jacket.s.
Their pace is le.ss frenzied, but their
terps more polished, interspersing
ti.e break-a-leg taps with a touch of
tapstering on their toe.-'.

Their stuff in concert and in chal-
lenge is a good sequence of profes-
sional hooAng. It's big league.

Abel.

Sy.M. STAXLKY
.Mimic
."i .Mins.

Roxv. X. Y.

.Veal Stanley crowds ,-, I. it of
ii'.niicry into his five miii'.ilcs. a cur-
la.'lnicni necessitated by iho iii:ii-

pactncss of this Jimmy ilo:sry pics-
c.ilation. and all of it is yood. He
embraces Cantor, the M:ul itti.s- an.
Lone, .\bbiilt and Ci>.-.icl!o. Di.iialil
Duck. Cagncy las C' liiam. li.iing ii

all 111 factory overalls, to lii the
'Kacti.ry Follies' inntif m t::c Ho.w's
presentation.

His stuff IS good, his ijacO -ciiiil. his
ii ipa. OK for sight an ' souiu!. 'I'hal
mrans he's OK fur Iliv lr,i'.;>.ii-.

.1 111/.

N.Y. Nitery Owners Map
Servicemen Canteen

M'lrc tliaii 1)0 nitcry nviic:s at-
iciiiUd a mcciiii); at the Hotel .'K-lnr,

.\i « Vin k. Saturday ili.wiih th<- nb-
icct of oiieniiig a night-club caiiiren.
Iili-a. proposed by Lou Walttrs.
owner of the Latin Quarter is t.i m-i
lip H spot to provide sim \ ice nu n
v.iih food, entertainment and loiig-

inu.

Waller Salmon, Jr.. realty dealer,
is looking for a suitable spot in the
Times Square district, with the ex-
pen.-e of the propo.sed site coining
from owners and top-ranking per-
formers. —

Joey Slmi band succeeds Judy
Kayiie outfit at Vogue Terrace. Pitts-
burgh, today iWednei'diiy) for
eight days, with Shep Fields coming
in May 13 tor two weeks and Teu
Fio-Rito following May 27, al.so U.r
fortnight

Reopen Texas Nitery
San Antonio, May 4.

The .Mountain Top Dinner cliil), lo-

cated 12 miles out of the city limits,

has again reopened under the man-
agtmcnt of F. A. 'Cap' Talli.iadge.

.Nile .^pot was closed during 'the

winter due to gas shortage, with
Tallmiiilge then opening the Olmos
club. He'll continue to operate both
.pol.s.

I

A Solid Smash Hit

HELD OVER, PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
FIRST BROADWAY APPEARANCE

GROSSED $105,000
IN ONE WEEK
OF COl'RSE . :

.

HARRY JAMES HELPED I

DOROTHY KILGALLEN
says: "Dave Barry Is tops."

WORLD - TELEGRAM: "The
audience acclaimed Dave
Barry . , . A tribute to his

skill."
*

NEW YORK TIMES: "We
can furnLsh the record ot

one salient feature that did
light up the entertainment.
It came with Dave Barry,
monologuLst extraordinary."

BILLBOARD: "Dave Barry In

hi.s first Broadway theatre
appearance .scored heavily
with his rapid-fire gags and
impersonations. Nice look-
ing guy 'A'ho does riotous
laVe-ofT.s and should find
plenty of spots wanting
him."

TliHiikK to R(»B \( HITMAN, ami HARRY LKVINK

IVrMmul Diwiion, HARRY ROMM
Kxcltfhive .Mansgcment

c;k.\kr.\i. ami skment corp.

(K«>nii<'rly I'hf .NirlioluH BroM.)

CURRENTLY APPEARING AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK
May 21—ORIENTAL, (:HirA(;0
May 28—RIVERSIDE, MILWAUKEE

(Wt't ltx April 29 uml May 6)
hValiii'i-tl ill -STORMY WCM 'HJr
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAY 7

Nnmerali In cMnectien wHb bills below indicate openinf day of

ibow. wtaetber foil or apllt week.

KEW YOBK i'lTY
('HPllOl («)

Poitn> Jiuiih.iiii Ore
JllMlliy l>ur:IIMO

, M:il'lll KKVi-l'lll
IIhi'oM Ni*-hiil;i«

MuU (II)

Kurnt Mr Ki liii H'y

C'y RocvM
iinn Van
Jimn BilWHnlii
WADIIINCTON

<'U|llllll (1)
A lloblitnB
Jnrkle ffr.**>ii

QiiU'liiinlili Brill

NKW \-OHK CITV
I'animouiii

IlHrrv .liiini-H IttI

(iillili-n <illl<- 4
l»;iv.» lliiiT>-

Kvclyn F.ii u. y
riii<-.\«.o

CIllrHKii IB)
Pliurhr>'
Hen Duvn
fieorsL^ I'HhiiH

RrilKl (•)
i^uIm rrlnin (in h
Duaiy KIrit'lirr

Kr«nl< Parid
MIAMI

Obrmpla (.VH)
Cranilnll Sif
n Riiyi
li^o T4ruilprK-kW A u Alioar;!
Illnir A Di'Hii

IHK'UttKKKI'HIR
HanUTOB (nhoaUr)
RlniHCfl
Waller NilKaon
Dad Z^laya
SImpson'a Marlon'u

ALBANY
HKO (•)

Bammy Kiiyp O/ob
I)on Cumiiiliiffa
0unnle Rlr*

BOSTON
Booton (6)

Oana Krupa Urch
DaVal Mrrlr I.»a
Radio Rambl<>rR
Connea Mnnnliia

<«»)
Ina 9ay Hulion Bd
Barr tt Bim
lllizl Orean
Vl'lllla Hnward Co

rr.KVKI,AND
Palarc «)

Johnny l^onK Orch
illnevltcli noyH
Johnny Piil^o
Rliiin Krlll
Toy ft Wln«

CiRl
Call f'nIlovvHy Orrli
Tha CuliallorH
PhuI Slim K- Bildla
H*ni(*y I'lih-H

rnllnway Ru( Cut'ra
Cholly * Holly

cni.t'MHr!)
I*nlurp (4-A)

Cfiuni 1tii*ile Orrh
Tin .IcnkliiH
ApuB KKlrHlilA

Thalma Carnpntar
DAYTON

ColooUd (6)
Count Baala Orch
Apua ft BatralKa
Thalma Carpantar
Bo Janklna

«•)
Boon* Cly Jambor'a

ROCnfKSIXB
TsBipla (7-»)

Rab Calloway Orrh
BAN FBANCI8CO

Uui'liello ft Mariln
C Willi li X' .M.irvia
UiViil>>llii Ifi-iiii

Kii>'« i:i
C-Ki.i- Williuiiisi Uil
.1<i>* Ari>iiA
Kkuimii .V Ariiiili'lil

'

I'ROVIhKNCK
Mrlmpalllim (I-*)
AIliiii .ltin>-i«

litirr ib Ki*li'}t

ll.'irrlH & lliitv.'ll

Ii-iiy MrCfUlri^ Ore
WAj>IIIV<>TON
lliiward at

Sunnoi Hiiyal On'h
liiiiilcy Vilriiiii Co

Jimmy Sinllh
4 Sidin^yn'
li i'linKurnna
ValHltlu 8ni/tr
WATKHHI-HV
roii'a <a-€) '

Van Ali-i»n<li-r lid
CItfo Kliirenz
Hnrrli f, lliiwrll
5 MaraltnllH
\VO<»N^<OCKKT
\rw Park i1-a>

n<rrnlr« Clair
IMnaM ft Ruddy
4 . Wiimm
Hai Wrbi-r
(I) in nil

Cabaret Bilb

NEW TOSS CITY
Alclera

Don Diikor Oro
Edlih U.irrlo
OdallQuaa («)
Lollia Uoy»
Aqoarlom Bnt,

M Powi'll Manlara
Alan HuliiieA uro

Armando'a
Wllma Cox
Gao Morrln Orr .

Bal Tabaria
Vlt'liirla Runa
Kdouard Kuirnn
Loreitp ft Navarra
(ill Johnaiin
I.ou lUrold Ora
Tony Grivy

Bill Bcrtolotira
Joan BanoU
Baverly lloaiar
Moya GlfTord
Madolyn Wblta
Don Bylvio Oro
Robarto Ore

BlU'i Oar N'a
Elhal Qllbart
Harrjr Sonallr
Charlla Roaa
Barnia aramr

Dava Riibpria Trio
Don IlHkar
llnrbary Cnnat Roya
Ulaaaad Honmiliaa
Harriot Ho«tor
W. C Handy
Panay tho Horit
Wlllla Solar
Calta Farm
Billy Walla
Four Faya
Herman Hyde Co
I'Uclenne ft Aihonr
Bddle Eddy
Perllta
Vlralnla Uaye
Pedro Lopea
June Uelva
Great Daniel
Bmma Prancia
Norlne Roblneoa
Nellie DurkiD
Billy Banka
Perrj BroaklD
Roy Poi Ore
Bid Pruailn Ore
Jlmmr Dwrer'a

June Melville
Julia Oerlty

Hotel New Xockat
<nrraeo Rnei»

Jerry Wald Oro
Adele Ince
Runny Hobrrto
DlBHclle ft Farler
Peter Klllam
Hotel Park OeattaJ
(Coeoanol Oie*o>

Wendy lllabop
MKil Mnriln
Dell O'Dall
Eleanor Ti'omaD
mil Kunaell
Juily 'Maiiiiera
Ariuro ArturoB Ore
Betancourt Oro

(Royal PalBI)
ainnar Johiiaon
Jack Reynolda
Sandro Rnaatl
Bennett Green
Jerry Green
Runny Howard
Hofel Peonaytranla

<Cate Rnaao)
Bob Allen Oro
Hob Rberle
Kitty Kallen

Rotn Plerra
.(rnlllllon Knom)

Ruth H Aarnna
John Mebaailnn
Rtanloy Malbn Oro

(Care Pierre)
PeiCKy Norman
Sliinlpy Mplba Ore

llolrl Plaio
(PemlMH Rnom)

Hlld'snrdr
Bolt Grant Ore

llolrl RnoaeerH
Oiiy T.ombordo Ore
Hotel Mnrny Plaia

. (rate (.onnae)
Rpverly Whilnpy
KnM Smith Ore

llotrt flheratoB
(Satire Room)

,<i|p(nnl ft Armando
IIhI Tatea
RlrnrdM -Ore
Hotel m. Morito

T>olorea Derrnrmen
ItoO' PiTry Oro

(Miilannelle)
Rob SImnne Ore-
Freddie Miller Ore

llolrl Tnfl
rharlry l>r*:w
Vincent X^xwr Ore

Hotel Wnldarl-
Aatorla

(WrAcwnod Room)
Alec Tem|>leton
Mlachfl Borr Oro
King Sl«
Carmen Cavnllnro O

Marllaht Rnnf
Xavlrr CuRat Ore
Tito Gulxar
Mlwha Riirr Ore
leelaMI ReataaraOl
Ruth Drnninc
Danny White
Tanner ft Thomas
Mltzl'a Olria
Oreat -Johnrnn

BOOSING THE NATIOITS LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUKVILIE THEATRES

EDWMD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORS
PARAMOUNT BUILDINB

BEVERLY HILLS, CAL
CALtfORNIA BANK BLOB.

Ooldeo Gate (•)
Woody Herman Ud

(M)
South Americano

Warner

KKW YORK flTV
Mintnd (1)

Jan Siivlii I in:b
Kiliel WiiiiTK
Hub 1)111*11111

Bi-rry Jlrii«*

(30)
Jnn Siiviii (.)rrh

Kihi-I WiiiciH
Bub liMrmii
B.-n>- llr.i-

FIIII.AIIKI.I'IIIA
Karlr 111

rh.'irllr lliirn.'i lid
Tim Herbert
Ciindoe llnia

(Ml
Clinii Spiviik Orch
Dniiiihy Keller
Carr RroH

PITTHRrRVH

Slanlef (1)
Lalln Quarter Rrv

(U)
Jiihnny l.tmir Oreh
.Inek Sliiriflinll

l-'niKer n Kuli'rtK »la
ITICA

Htanley (11-13)
Tiiny I'll Htm- (in-li
S:illv Jiiy ft MOHi'iil
Mm-i'v A' Kiiinn
W.\sillX(iTON

Kiirlr III
The ItiiXMMIev
Don Arren
Carr Rrna
Ll'tlH Sue

(SO)
The Roxyellea
Mario ft Florla
Gene Marvey

IndepeideBt

KKIV YOHK CITY
Maalc Hall (S)

Dorothy Shan-n
June Forreat
Albert OIBnrd
I H'wood ninndee

Bo»»- (S)
Jimmy liorMy Rd
Bammy Birch
Noll Htanley
Bon ft 8onny
Clirlntlann

•leffemon (B-B)
B:!i'en Ilarlon
Lllile Touch Ouya
Farrell ft Mack BIh
(ii to nil

IA»'«i Iril.ANU
Jamiilrn (•)

The DuvhN
Bernle Weal
Jack Wllllaina
(I) to nil

(1-»)
RoHe tM:irle
1 llenrlK
Wilfred Mho S
(II in (III

I^-nbrmik (1-BI
Tta Ropa 81a
(4) to nil
BtrlawHr (S-S)

t Byrnea 8I«
Harry Dtockn-ell
Joe Allen
<:) to nil

AI.I.ENTOWX
Colnnlal (IO-l«)

Miift'd'H 'HiwiibHh'lk'
ATIANTIC fITY
Hteel Pier (B-S)

Billy none Diamond
lloreeahoe
RAI.TIMORi:

HIpiMtdromr (7)
Norvell
Bowea nth AnnI fl

MaiTland (7)
DoMay. Mn'm ft ||
Kilt ha ne Tlroa
Wii laon Sia
Helene
(I) in nil

Binir («-«)
Raul llrlllliiiii

*e»"nn tb It'lllea'

(B-KI
Bennett ft Mitchell
(9) to nil
BRIfMiEPORT
Lfric (t-l>

Van Alexander Ore
Joan Edwarda
Cleo Florrnx
Harrla A Howell

TAMDEN
Towen (7-B)

Hill A Joan
Jean Boydell
Gautler'a Ht'plerh'a
Hap Ha»ard A M
Southern Sona

KASTON
HIate (0-Jt)

HwnrdV lliiiiihi*li'la

KI.IZARKTU
Uberty (A-B)

Delrne Broe
Joyce ft (ihiKer
Kelvin ft I.ynn
(it to nil

FAI.I. RIVKR
Kmnirr (4-0)

Billy flnae-H nia-
mond Horaeiilioe
HARTFORII
State (7-B)

Andrcwa Sin
Mitchell Ayrea Ore
Maatera ft Rnlllna
Jeaale ft Jnmen

NRWARK
AdaaiN (7)

Sliep Plelilii Orch
1*8 rol Bruce
W'lnek ft Mae
-Johnny Morgan
Dick Hnymea

PANBAir
rrnlral (7-B)

Viin AlexHiider Oit
l^nnv HiiHii

The Carnnvnli>a
Sammy While

IMTRRS40X
Majeallr (A-B)

Al Caatin ft ll-leii

Marjorle Hudaiin
(3) to All
PHIMBRLPHIA
rarmaa (7)

Triimiiet i

Gay *0'a (loartetu
Bloe Aasel

Mndunie Alphand
Hylvhi AInrlowe
llrenda Korliea
Hector Huntverda
Smart Roaa
Helena HoHkina
Leonard. Ware Trio

Cate Mle
Smith ft Boyd
Don Tannen
Smitrl Matvlanko
Kria Kay Oro
C. Cndolbnn'a Oro

Cafe Borlely
(MMIowni

Golden (Snte Quartet
MIMred llnlley
B ft B Kraft
Bllln Lnr'.tlna Trio
Teddy Wllann Ore

rufe Society
(Vllla*e>

Kenneth Spenc*r
(fi^iiricla Oihlia
ri*arl rrliiiuii

Aiiimoiiii ft .lulinnon
Norman Kokrr
Aliihoiirie I'lini'r
1-' Newion'H Ore

raabah
Fniilh lllrker
Ciitiiii' Miiniovn
liiiliii-i'H Anil»rKvn
l>ou Maya Of

C^alno Raaaa
nianka
Id Belle Alexia
Janeha Davldolf
Gcorite Batten
Nad In A Saaha
Gypay Chorua
A rlene
lien Foley .

Froneea O'Connell
Marie Daley
T>orolhy Mack
Marlene Frande
Paulo ' Volern

Omltri
Maryon Dale
Garland Wllsoa
Ted Steele
4 Phanlleleere
rbatmo Modeno

Maryon Dale
Dorothy Tanner
Teri ace Rova

riub IB .

Dnn Heiily
Pi'rcy Stiiner
Jean March
r.-:irl WIlllHinn
Vlnce Curran
Florla Veatolf
iliive Dixon
Ilaiei McNulty
llHrhnrn I.ee
l.llllan Fitzaerald
(Inrdon Andrewa O

rinb .11

Frill. kli* Hyere
Mary Jane Brown
Pal Harrliioion
Tliirnthy Rlirheo '

r-uay O-N.-ill
Miiri.'el Kent
li-ii Mnrilnl Ore

rinb l-?-S
nnirer .i^tenrna
Myni KlnoHliiy

('ii|inriil»Htin
Gf.oi-v..H ft Irene
It.-iyn I.ynn
K.»nl Riiwiinln .

Reriilee I'nrka
Dixie Dunhar
Diane Dnvia
.^H^nhn Slrena
Frank Mnrtl Ore

Con Rnnca
RIalne Rarreii
Di.'k Wlinim Oreb
TIela nixony
Jnrh (tempaey'e

Dorothy Kelligan
AdlUIn Kreeshy
I.ee Conrad
Keyboard Kutlea
Booby Parka Ore
Leonardo Oron ctiico
Adrlna Otero
Dorlta A Vulcro
Tola
Don Alexander
Johnny Koilrlguex
Thomne Rloa Oro

El Moroeco
Chauncey Gray Or'
Ohlquito Oro
Andre Bodo
Charlea Inwnld

Fnmoaa Door
Jlntmy Alden Oro
Oreeowleh Vlllnte

Inn
Benny Rtibln
WinI Hhaw
Nlli ft Nndynne
DInorah ft (Tuban B
Geo lliindy Ore

llnrlrqain
Patricia Bright
Adele RIvie
Bernle Dolan Ore
Jan Auguat Ore

Havana-Madrid
Cnrinen de RIvIro
Joae Ferniindex
Noro Moraine Ore
Monrlta ft I.ao
Pilar ft I.ulHllio
Penlto Ore

HIeknry Hoooe
DIano Noble
Ancil Sweet
Larry Bennett Ore

.Hotel Antor
(Colnnbltv Room)

JImmv Carroll
Coobtall iMOce

Dick Kuhh
Hotel Briaioiit

Plata
(Glna* nat>

Alfreilo Sxvllle
Karen Z>i..ikn

Edith Waiera .

Kepi Claniue
Varloa ft Vida
Ming ft I.Ing
Douglae Uroa
Jne Pafumy Oro
Ifai snundere Ore

Hotel BIHinoro
Betty Brewer
Haxel Franklin
Ray Heathertnn Ore
Hotel Commodore
(renlnry Room)

Jan Snvitt Ore
llolrl nixlo

(Pliiatnilon Room)
Jneiiuelino
Al Trnce
Arlnne Trio

llolrl Edisoa
John Brown
Amy Arnell
Tommy Tucker Ore
Hotel Eaaei Hoaai
(Caalno oa l>arhl

Barry WInton Oro
Hiihe Demur

Hotel LoxlaaloB
(Hawalloa Roi)

Kahaia
Tallma
Moinlhal
I^nl Melntyre Or--

Kea Lake
Leilani laaa

Hotel Uarola
(Blae Room)

Abe Lyinon Ore
Hotel Mndlaoa

Sonny Kendla Ore
Holrl MrAlpiD
(Marino Qrlll)

Oladya Tell
Jnhhny Mf^aaner Ore

Ted Eddy'a Ore
Ancelo Ore
Jimmy Kelly'a

Olenda Hope
Mary DIMaggio
Honey Amen
Danny HiKKlna
Carter ft Ituae
Lorna Rhode
Margaret Gray
Joe Cnpello Ore

Kollr'a Slablo
Coleman Hawklna
Billy Daniela
Vlckl ZImmer
Nat JnfTe Ore

La ToDga
Cnrini.n Aniayn
('nnnuelo Moreno
.*<nhleHH
Onii-iela Ore
Jos'* rurlielo

Iji MartlBlqae
Phil Rrlto
.Tackle MIlea
1)0 Marloa
La Martlnlqurttee
Maxi Berrere Ore
So**:iaiie« Ore

Uitla Qaartei
Gloria RInke
MItxl Haynea
Tonl A MIml Worth
HIberd. Bird ft Ul'
Seven Fredyanna
Corlnna ft T Voldet
Jerry A Turk
Harold A Ix>Ia
Clarlaea
Mickey King
Cnrnl Raye
Gloria Gilbert
4 Rhythm Rncketa
Wally Wanger Line
Don McGrane Ore
Henri Noel
\M Vie Partalmae
LIbhy Holnian
Paula Lnwrenco
Jnah Wnite
Mllskaya
Raaha A HIrkn
Lmn A Mdlr'a

R.ldle nael<
Mnrqulln Rivera

Jean Mode
Murray White
Claire Bie
L Andre Troupe
Klnge A Uueene
Myrtle Duiiedlen
Garrlaa
Lou Marline Bd

Moato Carlo
Jack nonella Ui'C
Pierre Ileaucalre
Iria llaye
Bvelynid Trio

IBtb Hole Clab
Chlqulta Venlxia
Mickey Mallory
Hilt Mnnn Qr«
Knmbrr Cor liar

Wlliiain Ruaaell
Adfle Anien
tlnb Downey
Fredrie Venn
Hntel AVebater
Old Ronmaalaa.

Henny Ninlell
Sadlo Banka
I.eo Fuld
Ada Lublna
Jne LaPorie Ore
Qlnner I.nyne

Plarr KIrgnnIo
Rill Farr.-ll
Vilice ill* i'.iHia

Arl TuliiM-lIni
Ernerii Krunz Ore

tlnrrn .Marjr -

Naya lirecia
Vera Xlva
rnnlain.' ft .Harry
Guy .Manln Ulrle
rat rill VI .III

Irving Conn Ore
Peter Roiuiiil;i ltd

tlnrrn* Trrrace
Phil I'liKter

SUKon enrol
Jeanu ft riiilllpa
Adaraa ft Dell
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore

Rainbow Ina
Riilihy Ijiiiiqu

Tonl Arilen
Fi'uncliie Kotininlnr
K-iri l.iiidHey tile

Sid S;iunilera Ore
,

Boada lire
RIohamba

.Tori-y l.»—ler

II.i> K.il

liMI Willi
Dr (iiiiv.ilini

Clin vex Ore
Rogrra roracr

Korn KobhIere
Roae I*er(ect

n«ii TOHt (5)
tlarry Lefrourt Ore
The Arlatocraia
Walklkl Hula Maldt
.leaniie Claire
Charlie Corllle
Johnny Piiii^nptile O
Meyer Davia Ore
Adama ft Dell
Victor Quartet
Hdrold Green
Connie Hnwell
Hollander
Sater ft Slierr
Styllrta
Harold Sandler Ore

Rohan llira
Maurice Roi-fo
Retiy Bryniil
Mnxine HuMlvan
Kddle Mnyelioff
Jullua Tdoiik
Day, Diiwn ft Titiak

Raaelaa Krrlrhma
Daria Birr"
Loin ZiilliiKkayo
Senya Karavaelff
Michel MIchon
N Matthey Ore
Vladimir Knvnlnfr
Nam la Pn|[;ikiiva
Mnruain Savn
Mljilia I'zdonolT

Bpler'e Root
Spivy
Hiidegarde Ilaliidav
Noble ft King

Work Clnb
l^iOrry SIry Ore
Charlea Raum Orr
Fouato Curbelo Ore

The Plaeo
Irene Rarkley
Pat Rlna
Evelyn Rroek
Skeela Tolbert

I'linngI rinb
.Tackli. Mjililev
1I..I riM Divw
Iron .law Wllann
r*oliimhua Ore

Veroalllra
Val Olman Ore
I'nneliliA lire
Jiiaii Merrill
Fior.'nee l.efiaipg
Jai'k Hilly
.lohnnv Ciiv
Sen.ir Weiif.*(i
Clinrlen W..|iliiinn
IVIer , llainliloii
Hetty Ann Nynian
iiix Ver-SigliH

Vlllngr Rara
Juhe Sheeran
Jiililiny Faunt
Scot I ft Sua!>ane
Rarbara AKhley
Don Richarde
Zeh Carver
TInv Clark
Aiitli'inx Mara Ore
Village Vnngoam

Eddie Heywood Ore
R Dyer-Rannctt
Edn Dnva
Carol Clianiilng
Don Fry
Phil I.-e.la

WIeel
Bull I.ei.

Tommy Hayden
.^Inndia Dnncera
Harrv Hnrton Ore

House Reviews
CeatlwiBd troBi paga W

j

RKO BOSTON

leveli. Band plays 'ChinB Boy,* fea-
turing Jack Pttrcell on guitar; 'An-
gry' and !Oark Eyes,' and bccoibt
panies Stuart Foster in 'You'd Be So
Nice to' Come Home TO' and 'As
Time Goes By,' The unit clicks

throughout.
Barr and Estes, standard eccen-

trics, All their usual pattern and
register solidly, and Mltzi Green,
barring her 'who Do They Think I

Am' routine, clicks suhsUntially in

her song Imitations of Garbo,
Miranda, etc. In the meantime
Willie Howard does his riotous John
J. Anthony takeoff (an old one here

but always socko) assisted by
double-talking stooge, and finish^

with 'Comes de Rewolushion' and
the business with lamb chop.

He wows them. Show ran over first

time out. but finale has since been
pruned to make the usual 60-min-

ute deadline. ^Xie.

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas Citv. April 30.

Fred Rotter, Dot & Dai>e Worlc-

nian, Cecile Blair, CaptaiU. Frattke.

Boo CriBcr. Toioer Orch tuifh Jock
Parks & JVfarili/n Ballinper;

. 'Dixie

Diipaii' (20th) and 'It Comes Up
Love' (U).

Current Tower bill is a combo ol

standard acts and house orch in a

new layout m.iking for better bal-

ance, top-ranking pop tunes alter-

nating with the favorites of other
years..
After opcnin)! theme. Tower orch

swings into pop 'As Times Goes By,"

giving its nifty vocalist, Marilyn
allinger, opportunity to take a

chorus and a second ending in her
warm voice.
Dave Workman, who with his

partner has a novelty musical turn,

doubles as m.c. and first brings on
Cecile Blair for an out-of-the-ordi-

nary acrobatic roiltine. Her rolling

splits, particulni-ly, started the palm-
whacking. The second spot goes to

Bob Criger, the "Discovery Night'

winner for the week. He does bird
imitations nicely, then flnl.shcs with
a whistling solo of the familiar 'Tea
for Two.'
Captain Frankc features two fine

police dogs in unusual stunts. Act
opens as' one of the pooches goes
through a routine without vi.-iible

guidance from its ma.<:tcr. Other
tricks by the dogs Include balancing
on a trapeze, on a moving bicycle
tire and on chair backs. Juves got a
big kick.

Next-to-closing Is Dave Workman
and Dot, for some' novelty music
which is good for listening. U.sing

goblets and small bells, the duo gives
out with sutrh numbers as 'Dreams
of Love,' 'Mood Indigo' and 'Moon-
light and Roses.' Workman has a
suave delivery, and his partner Is

definitely eye-fllllng.

Fred Roner, who is billed as "The
Inlernational Pickpocket,' Is on last

tor a combo of card tricks and frisk-
ing of boys from the audience. It

all adds up to laughs which he
garner.s with his fast handwork. His
patter is okay.
Good biz opening day and nlKht.

Earl.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
iVfinneapoHs, JVfny 1.

Tommy Dorsey Orch (27) with
Skip Nelson. Liz Tilton and Senti-
mentalist (4), Whaling & Yvette
Coltonj (2); 'Powers Girls' WA).

C'Variety' Muggft
||

B CeaHnned Iron page 1 3355!

Tyrone Power, but proved only a

pain In the lense, because four days

later the same M.O.T. crew was back,
with a different camera, heavily re-

inforced. The Time bunch tried to

be very polite, but there was no mis-
taking the sneer when they chorused
that, as screen test material, the
muggs were just so many King
Kongs. In a grieved tone they said
the new camera had been sabotaged,
as they looked knowingly at Jack
Pulaski, who was trying to look right
beck Bt them like Clark Gable.

The results of the second 'take' are
not yet known, but if the muggs wind
up on th$ cutting room floor nobody
will be surprised.'

.

Joe Blcardcl's crew to be opening
band for Clareihont Inn. New York,
this summer, tees off Saturday 8.

In these hecTic war days when
transportation is difficult and costly
and personnel scarce. Tommy Dor-
sey comes along with the biggest
stage orchestra to hit the.se parts
within

. recent memory. Entourage
consists of 27 musicians and six vo-
calists. The generous Dorsey really
combines two orchestras— a brass
swing outfit on one side of the stage
and a string symphony on the other,
separated at the center of the bottom
TOW. but otherwi.se merged.
The brass layout comprises four

trumpets, three trombones (count-
ing Tommy), five saxes and four
rhythm (drums, bass horn, bass fid-
dle, piano and guitar); the sym-
phony, six violins, two violas, one
cello and a harp. A formidable and
impressive array.
Of course, the orchestra handles

hot swing and the sweet Btuil equally
and superlatively well. But, com-
paratively, the strings are little used,
sitting Idle much of the Ume as the
brasses blast out the hot live. To
this reporter it seems lamentable
that there's not more of the so-called
'better music,' su«h as the standout
concert arrangement of 'Sleepy La-
goon,' givin" ttie strings one of their
infrequent big Innings. But DOrsey
knows his public and present audi-
ence taste and there's doubtlessly a
plenty good reason for the va.st pre-
ponderance of the torrid. Incidental-
ly, numerous personnel changes
haven't lowered the high Dorsey
standard an iota.

Whaling & Yvette. man and wom-
an, interperse laughs and thrills.In
their diverting trick bicycling for the
first of the two outside acts, both of
which are big league, 'Loosers'

Weepers,' more hot swing by the
band, turns into a veritable jam ses-
sion with plenty of brief group and
individual soloing.

Liz Tilton, the band's femme vo-
calist, is backed up by four male
singers. The Sentimentalists, and
they land heavily with 'Why Don't
You Do Right?', 'As Time Goes By'
and 'Can't Get' Stuff in Your CulT.'
sure-flre and tops for rhythm and
harmony. The running over of one
song into the other is in keeping
with the show's fast pacing.
The Colstons, man and woman, tha

other act, are adept in comedy ball-
rooin and acrobatic dancing and knot
the proceedings. The gal member is

a riot with her screwball clowning.
Sad-faced Skip Nelson warbles

'Night and Day,' 'Black Magic' and
'You'd Be So Nice to Come Home
To' singly in a way to quicken fem-
inine pulses. He'.s Joined by the
'Sentimentalists' for 'It Started All
Over Again,' and "There Are Such
Things.' For the flnnle the singers
Br.< out in front of a scrim on which
is flashed films of the armed forces
in action while they put over their
patriotic medley. It s a bang-up
finisher. Theatre practically filled for
opening matinee. Rees.

STANLEY, PITT
Pitltburgh, April 30.

Johnny Long Orch (ISi, Gene
Williams. Marilyn Day, Jack Mar-
shall. Jane Fra^iCT & Roberts Sis;

'Forever and a Day' (RKO).

Current booking of Johnny Long
at WB deluxcr stems from a post-
ponement several months ago when
he was called to Coast for a U pic-

ture, 'Oh Doctor,' just a couple of

weeks before .southpaw fiddler had
been pencilled in here. That's a
break lor the Stanley because in

meantime Long's b.o. pull has in-

creased and he's playing the date at

the original contract figure.

Long's current band, made tip of
five •saxes, three trumpets, two
trombone.s, drums, guitar. bas.s. piano
and maestro on the violin, is as good
as any he's ever had. Band still al-

ternates smartly between sweet and
hot in a style lu.shly backgrounded
and the music Long makes easily

satisfies disciples of both contempo-
rary schools.
Long also managed to pick a cou-

ple of crack replacements for his

original singers. Marilyn Day. 17-

vear-older who has succeeded Helen
Young, with the band since it.s ^tart

and recently retired because of ill*

ness, looks like Virginia Weidlor,
and has youth and effervenscence In

her favor, although a little too en-
thusiastic yet. Should pitch tha
voice a bit lower, but she'll learn,

since gal seems to have what it

takes. Puts over 'Murder He Says,'

'You Made Me Love You' and 'Bcs.<io

the Riveter.' displaying range and
versatility. Good-looking Gene Wil-
liams, tho other vocalist. Is a socko
performer and tied the show up in

knots this afternoon. Kid baritones
a ballad with affection and hos the
temmes. particularly the younger
ones, swooning. His repertoire's
from the cream of Hit Parade, in-

cluding 'You'd Be So Nice to Come
Home To,' 'Craziest Dream.' "As
Time Goes By.' 'For Me and My Gal'
and 'Blue Skies,' latter a peach of

an arrangement.
Tough spot for Jack Marshall, fol-

lowing Williams tfter singer had
worn out the mob's palms, but Mar-
shall came through bU right, build-
ing into a click after slow start. He's
a' novel impresstonist, but needs ad-
ditional material for theatres since
most of his stuff is fashioned strictly

for the cafe belt. His hat routine is

great: the Private Butch McGurk
monologue too long ant) the other
stuff . a niixture of good and bad.

Jane Fraser and Roberts Sistefs are
crack hoofers who have no doubt
seen considerable of colored three-
somes and watched them very close-

ly. Over okay here. Cohen.

Page Joins Fredericks

Chicago, May 4,

Sidney J. Page takes over as man-
ager of the Frederick Bros.' the-

atrical department here on May 17,

succeeding Fred Williamson, who
goes Into the Army.,

Page, former vaudevUlian. Is clos-

ing his booking office, which he es-

tablished almost two years ago. to

Join the Fredericks. Plans of Mar-

vin Welt, his associate, are unde-

cided.

Trahaii's Rest Cure
Al Trahan leaves for Tucson.

Arizona, Friday (8\ after spending

three and a half months at the

Polyclinic hospital In N. Y.. with

bronchial pneumonia.

After a few weeks in Tiwcon. he'll

Journey to the Coast to flni.'=h re-

coup at the home of John Charles

Thomas.
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Patriots, Now And Then
Sgt. Sidney Kincsley's 'The Patriots,' «urrent Broadway hit, was

given an impressive transition to radio last Saturday night over WEAF-
NPC. Several of the more stirring scenes in the Jeffersonlan biog-

raphy were presented by members of the drama's cast as part of the

annual award, plaster plaque this year Instead of silver, made by

the New York Drama Critics Circle for the best play of the season.

Holding their annual award dinner at the Hotel Algonquin, Ifew York,

the Circle had recently selected Sgt Kingsley'a play as the best of the .

current season. John Anderson, president of the Circle, made the pre-

sentation to Kingsley, at the same time paying tribute to the theatre's

great part In the war effort. Kingsley told how he first conceived the

stoiy of Jefferson, which, he said, was 'peculiarly contemporary' when
he originally decided to do the play four years ago. Kingsley's ex-

planations then dovetailed into "The Patriots" passages, with Madge
Evans (Mrs. Kingsley), as Jefferson's daughter; Raymond Edward
Johnson, as Jefferson; House Jameson, as Hamilton, and Edwin Jerome,

as Washington, giving stirring readings.

Anderson said in part:

.'Since Kingsley has laid down the pen for the sword ^nd is now a
sergeant In the arnqr he knows, as both a writer and a soldier, what
the theatre means to fighting men; His gift to the Stage Door Can-
teen is also an eloquent recognition of the sentiments Irving Berlin

put in his celebrated song hit. It is another voucher for the theatre's

good will.

'So we have by chance alY of these ideas represented in a prize,

with an old stage scene on it, cast in plaster Instead of silver. We have
the great traditions of o\ir past; we have th(e living Ideals we fight for,

and we have (at least symbolically) the sacrifice we must make in the,

present to guarantee these Ideals for the future. It is the living ideal,'

of course, upon which we must dwell here tonight for Kingsley's play
is a play about men of noble faith who founded this democracy. Since
the play is chiefly about Thomas Jefferson It shows us the wisdom,
the courage, and the humanity of a man who believed In the people,
and in the strength of an enlightened 'democracy. And since, finally,

the right of free men to govern themselves is challenged now as it

has never been challenged before, tKis faith is our strength. That is

why this play holds such deep meaning for us now.'
Kingsley's eloquent acceptance speech was highlighted by:
'Very shortly.! expect to t>e in some more distant and turbulent

theatre, playing my role in the big drairta of our time. In the entre
acts, however, it will be a source of pleasure to occasionally reflect on
this plaque which will be hanging over the mantle In my own little

MonticeUo , . . and to look forward to the day when a free theatre
for free people shall be safe from the evil and baroanc enemy of man.'

Shoestringers

Tied in a Knot
Shoestringers are still absent

from Broadway, unless the presen-

tation of The First Million,' Ritz,

may be so classified. Springtime pe-

riod formerly was dotted with shows
put on by tyros with short bank-
rolls, nearly all such coming from
scripts that never got further than
the playreaders. There has been a
steady decline of mediocrities of that
type.

Jimmy Elliott, who isn't much
' ever 18, was press-agented into at-
tention as the youngest producer on
record, but he proved no wonder
boy with 'Million.' Sundry persons
are said to have put up the limited
amount of money to get the show
on, one-setter costing less than
$6,000. Elliott, who's in the cast of
•Junior Miss' (Majestic), offered
pieces of his venture, which drew a
proper panning and was sent to the
storehouse Saturday il) after five
performances.

Some stagehands were offered
hunks of 'Million,' Elliott presenting
tontracts to those he thought might
Invest. For $200 one could buy one-
tenth of •which appears to have
been the idea of a lawyer who took
• piece of the show in lieu of a fee.

After it was decided to yank the
play, one of the backers remarked
that it made no difference what his
percentage was because, as every-
body lost, there would be no dis-
pute about divvying up profits.

EQUITY ELECTION SET

FOR MAY 28 IN N. Y.
Equity's annual meeting and elec-

tion, which will vote in officers for
• three-year period, is dated for
May 28 at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.
There isn't ^expected to be any op-
position to the present slate, indica-

I*'"u
based upon the makeupw the nominating commiltee. Latter

included conservatives as well as
members formerly identified with a
poup within Equity which agitated
lor reforms, many of which were
adopted.

There Is the privilege of write-ins,
but it is doubtful if there will be
enough .such voting to upset ihn rcg-
War ticket. Ballots will be mailed
Saturday (8).

It's Now Capt BiU Fields

Of the Canadian Army
Bill Fields, general press repre-

sentative for the Playwrights Co.

since the formation and personal

representative of Cornelia Otis

Skinner, was sworn into the Cana-
dian Army Monday (3) as a captain.

He sotight enlistment in the Ameri-
can forces but because he's nearly
45 years of age, his application was
deferred.

Fields served in the first World
War with the 36th Division and was
wounded during the Meuse-Argonne
offensive.

Philip Stevenson has taken over
Fields' assignment in the Play-
wrights office.

E

OF JiVES'TIILENT
Breadway legit prodncers' long-

time nneertainty In entriistliic parts

te child actors haa become Increas-

ingly en the wane. The past sev-

eral seasons have dene cenalderBbly

i» alleviate any delusions the pre-
doeers might have had, and this sea-

son In partlenlar haa amplified the
yanngstera^. value as key players.

Some of the outstanding shows of

the past few seasons have included

child performers in notable charac-

terizations. Last season's 'Junior

Miss,' still current (Majestic) is an
outstanding example of adolescents

comprising a play's pivotal point.

Other successes have child actors

within the 8, 10 and 12-year-old

brackets.

Most Are Comedies
.

Most of the child-adult plays are
comedies, with the juvenile accounts
ing for most of the laughs. That they

can be used for ' drama is demon-
strated in the new success, 'Tomor-
row the World,' at the Barrymore.
Watch on the Rhine,' Lillian Hell-

man's anti-Nazi drama of several

seasons ago, was another example
of child performers as Integral fac-

tors.

There are three youngsters in 'To-

morrow,' the standout being Skippy
Homeier, a 12-year-old developed In

radio. Management of the show fol-

lowed the suggestion in 'Variety's re-

view (Ibee) of the play that he
should be featured. Skippy's name
was inserted in the ads along with
that of Dorothy Sands, one of the

grown-ups, but those names are much
smaller than the type used for Ralph
Bellamy and Shirley Booth, the only

ones originally featured. Other kids

in 'Tomorrow' are Joyc Van Patten

and Nancy Nugent, who alternate in

or.e of the lead parts.

Skippy was out of the show for

two days recently with a cold, and
(Continued on page 52)

'Miss Undergronnd'

hyoived Further

By Manager Snags
Inside manipulations on the de-

layed production of 'Miss Under-

ground' have involved the planned

mu.<iical comedy further. The re-

quired financing has still not yet

been arranged.

Both 20th-Fox and Paramount ap-

pear willing to supply the backing

separately, or dually, but the man-
agement end is the problem. For-

mer dentist, Milton Bender, is the ex-

pectant producer but both Michael

Todd and Alfred Bloomingdale are

mentioned as possible managerial

team-mates.

Understood that Bender, who has

done most of the work in connection

with 'Underground.' a .«tory with a

partial circus background, can't see

tieing up with Todd. Lee Shubert
is plugging for Bloomingdale to l>e

Bender's partner, in which event the

show would be spotted at the Broad-
way. Todd has a lease on that hnuse

starting July 1, but it is explained

that if the Shuberts. who have been

operating the . big legiter. have a

show in the hoii'^e before thiit time.

Todd's tenancy wntild wait until that

engagement ended. Latter would
spot the show in the same' huuse if

he takes over.

Vinton Freerilcy who.^e 'Dancing

in the Streets' •nw.nit.'j revision.^, is

reported favorjible to h.ivinK Bender
as asfoci.nto. Columbia Picture.-; an'l

Par would then back 'UiulerLiound'

but 20lh would be out unless Todd

is' ia

Non-IVo Theatre Today Too Vital

For Brusheroo, Says Howard Lindsay

3-Player Cast
John van Druten's new play.

The Voice of the Turtle." will

have only three players. A one-
set affair.

Alfred de Liagre, Jr., pro-
ducing.

GOVT. AIDES SPONSOR

FOOD SHOW IN WASH.
Washington, May 4.

The newest and most promising
cooperative theatre venture in Wash-
ington will hold tryouts tomorrow
and Thursday (5-6) for 'It's Up to

You.' Department of Agriculture-

Arthur Arent-Earl Robinson show,

to be sponsored by the Washington
Workshop for Government agencies

and by federal employees.
Sgt. Garson Kanin, former Holly-

wood director, heads the production

advisory board, other members be-

ing Stanley McCandless, Ben James
and John McGce.
The Washington Workshop is a

group of Government employees in-

terested in the theatre and cultural

recreation. A non-profit organiza-

tion, its .sole purpose is the sponsor-

ship of worthwhile volunteer leisure

time activities for Washington's

thousands of civil aides. All federal

workers with singing, dancing or

acting ability have been invited to

take part in the tryouts.

'It's Up To You' is a theatre-music-

nim piece a'ooui food production and
conservation. In New York the show
was directed by Elia Kazan, with

scenery by Howard Bay. It was
presented by Skouras Bros, in their

theatres under the auspices of the

American Theatre Wing, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the Food Ad-
ministration and the Office of War
Information. Its Washington run will

be open to the public without

charges, as it was in New York.

Billy Bryant Show Boat

Co. Set for Chi Season
Chicago, May 4.

.'^fier a.n ab.<ence.of several years.

Billy Biyiint tind hi.s Show Boat
company are headed this way for

I
a .•iimmpr .sea.son of oldtime melo-

1
(iruma at Forc-ter's theatre, on the

; nc-ar north."-icle.

i C"mpany is .slated to open with

I

'Uncle Tom"s Cabin' on May 23

I
under the mar.ai(ement of Dan

i

Goldberg and Juliu-s Pfeiffer. op-

I prator.s of 'Maid of the Ozarks,' the
'

I leak hit playing the Great North-

I ern.

3 Opovttas Sated

For N Y. Revival
The blooming of operetta on

Broadway is further indicated by

the Impending revival of two such

musicals and the repeat of another,

Tlie Student Prince,' which hasn't

been seen in New York for years.

Latter is a hardy perennial of the

road. Revivals are The Vagabond

King,' which Russell Janney is do-

ing, and The Gypsy Baron,' pro-

posed by Felix Ferry, the Shuberts

to be interested. 'Baron' is also to

be presented on the Coast but under
local auspices.

Current operetta hits in town are

'Oklahoma,' at the St. James, and
'Rosalinda,' 44th Street. First named
is rated so sensationally successful

that showmen predict it will outlast

any current musical by a wide mar-
gin. Theatre Guild and associates

have 'Oklahoma,' which is billed as

a musical play. Guild feeling that a
show typfd as operetta has a stigma

attached to it.

'Rosalinda' Is moving to the Im-
perial May 24 because the present

quarters are not equipped with a

cooling system. Switch indicates

that 'Dancing in the Streets,' which
was to have gone into the Imperial,

is in the indefinite status. Deal for

the Imperial, entered into by Lode-
wick Vroom, who presents 'Rosa-

linda,' is somewhat surprising, being

a virtual-four-walls rental, as is the

arrangement for the 44th Street.

Show is to pay the house slightly

more than )2,000 weekly, although
it had been expected that the Shu-
berts would demand a sharing deal,

especially in light of the fact that

the Imperial is rated one of the most
desirable spots for musicals. Thea-
tre end supplies boxofflce staff and
house manager, show management
paying all other expenses, which in-

clude the backstage crew and or-

chestra. Orch for 'Rosalinda' has 44

men, show's most costly operating
item, which may explain why the
Shuberts preferred a rental, rather

than sharing in that expense. &how,
among other items, pays for the cost

of operating the cooling sy.stcm.

By HOWABD LINDSAT
(The following nnicle u-a.<! U'rilten

0* iuTther exptonation and back-
OTOund o] a story in lost week's
'Variety' about the prouiinff im'port-

ance of the non-professional (heotre
and its recoipiifion by Broadway.
The author is president of the
Authors LenQue of America and the
Dramatists Play Service, besides
being co-author and leading actor of
'Life With Father" and co-producer
of 'Arsenic and O.'d Lace.')

The National Theatre Conference
represents the cream of the non-
professional theatre in the United
States. It includes all of the im-
portant colleges and universities
where the study of the drama is

taken seriously and where , the stu-
dents are given practical experience
in. the staging and acting, of plays.
This means it represents hundreds of
young boys and girls who have an
interest in the theatre. From this

pool will come many actors, act-

(Continued on page SO)

Straight-Play Theatres

WonM Disc Anth^ Due

To Poor Orch Renditions
There's a movement on Broadway

to used recorded music of the na-
tional anthem in those legit theatre!
not playing musical shows. 'Hea de-
veloped from the audience reaction
to poor renditions of The Star
Spangled Banner' as coming from
those houses with four-piece 'or-

chestras.'

The way the number is played by
the latter it's held, is generally the
reverse of being inspirational, a
point which the musicians union con*
cedes. In theatres with musical!
the anthem is usiully played at th«
end of the show, with the cast lead-
ing the singing. The four-piece out*
fits play the anthem at the begiii>

ning.

Union has a rule that if sound ef-

fects or disc mu.sic is ° used durlnf
a straight play, an extra technician
must l>e added to the crew. If only
the anthem is played from a turn*
table machine, the rule is suspended.
Matter has been called to the at-

tention of the League of New York
Theatres.

Appraise Frank Storrs

Estate at $3,687,043
Saratoga Spring::, n. Y.. May 4.

The estate of the liite Frank VanciS
Storrs. owner of the Community
and Congress theatre properties,

both of Saratoga Springs, was ap-
praised by the New York .State

Tran.«fer Tax Department at $3,-

607.043. gross value, and $2,408,651.
net. Slocks and bonds account for

$2.C68.G01 and real estate. $363,666.

The Community theatre realty was
valued at $110,000 and the Congress
at $66,410.

Mr.--. Amanda Mayer Storrs. the
widow, ;iiid two daughters, Cnrolllir

S. SickU-.s and Mrs. Carl E. Schus-
ter, arc the principal leitalecs.

Storr.s, a small-town boy, ama.ssed

a fortune when he founded, at 18,

the theatre program business now
known us the .Vow York Theatre
Proariinf Corp. At one time Storrs
ownc'l or controlled 25 picture

theatres ,nnd al.so had wide inter-

ests in the poster iidvcrti.'-inK bii.s-

ncss. In 1926 the Orfler of the

I,e;;ion of Honor wav ,iv.:ir(lc(l him
for promotinK Frcneli commerce in

•he Unitwl St.-ite.-. He died at Wc^l
Palm Beach. Fla.. where he had

I

been spending a vacation, on March
I 8, 1939, at the age of 76.

'STARS ON ICE' MAY

VACATION TILL JUNE
Although attendance soared at the

Center, Radio City, N. Y., last week,
'Stars on Ice' may suspend .-ifter an-
other week or two. Reported that
plans call for resumption someMme
during June and that the interval Is

in the gui.se of a vaeation for the
skaters.

La.<;t spring the . previous rink
revue layed off fur about two
months, with the present version
opening t;iiiy in July. Ice revuf
have been the most successful
troupes at the Center, iind the evi-
dent intention h miiko (hat the
policy there for an indefinite period.
When the ice show suspended last

year, the San Carlo Opera Co. played
at the Center for about 10 days.
That booking is likely to be repeat-
ed, the operatic outfit being an-
nounced there May 26 at pnp prices.

Platform wnicn covered the ice-

making plant was used during the
opera performances and the same
arrangement will apply for thi,s sea-

I son's engagement.

Actors Fund to Meet
Annual meeting of the Actors

Fund will be held at the Lyceum,
N. Y., May 14, .sc.^.sion starting at 2:30

p.m. Ciillboard notice is addre.<ised

to 'members of the dramatic profes-

sion' but includes all those on
Broadw;'y.

Waltt r Vincent, a- pre.- idem, and
Robcil Cninpoell. retjuy, i..-,k that

Iho.-r in goud 'liindin-j Iji; <,i; hand
to parlieipate in the i lecli'in and the
ii.idin!! of report.-', which include
the accounting of !he year's cx»
pcnscs. Nun-n;cmbcrs and friends

are also invited.
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'Madionts,' RCAF Revue, Rltd Tops

In Service Siows; Starts Canaida Tour
Toronto, April 30.

Dirorlod by Flight-Lieut. Bob
Cooio, 'Bl:ick(>ii(s of 1943' I; the iicw

R<iyal Caiiiidian Air Force revue. As
sei'v-icc I'liicrtainment. it stacks up
ritn.sidcrably higher than the famed
CaiiadiHii 'Army Show.' Funda-
menially anncd at. airmen e..tertain-

ment and not for the boxoffice,
*Blacknul>' will tour Canada exclii-

ivel.T r.ir the airmen, and civilian.^

won't be e'ivcn an opportunity to

wiincss thi;> speedy and versatile

show.
Ciiote i.< the son of his namesakc-

faliier. Bob Coote. .InnR a favorite
comedian with British vaude^oers.
Yi>un|{ Cnote. who ha.s appeared as

KU«<st arti.<t on several Bob Hope
radiii proKram.'. wn:: one of the stars

in •C'oli'brily Parade' in its trans-
Canada tuur [or the Air Cadet
Lca;;ii«.-, appeared in 'Commandos
Strike at Dawn' (Col) and 'Forever
and a Day' IRKO).

His sla^c training Is evident in his

directing of 'Blackout.<:.' This is the
Intimate type of revue which the
Brilisli do so well. There are only
S2 in the oast, all men and women
of tho RCAF. but . they double
throushniit the 140-minute session
and arc tops on speed and versatility.

Unlike the tophcavy 'Army Show.'
which i-equires a couple of special
trains and which the troops see only
In a cut-down version, 'Blackouts'
has been staged for mobility and is

primarily designed for camp enter-
ialnmpnt.

..Top Talent BecrDlted

Production In two acts and 30
scenes is supervised by Squadron
Leader Norman Gilchrist, former
Toronto bandleader and musical di-

rector of 'CeUrbriiy Parade.' FliKhi-
Lioul. Bryant Fryer, who ha> had
plenty at Canadian theatre experi-
ence, did the set.':. Aircrnftsinan
Henry Sinsi;r wrote the script. Air-
craflsniHii flenrue Calancis. formerly
one of llif ton bandleaders of the
Canadian Broadcast iiifi Corp.. is di-

rector of music: Section Officer Lola
Tliiimp.'<on. of Canadian nitrrie.<. is

in cliarce of chorus and ballet rou-
tine.':. Toppinc the cast on class is

Flyih« Officer Wi-shart . Campbell;
baritone of the U. S. and Canadian
networks.

Four of the sones arc by Singer,
the outstander .beinK 'Why Am I Al-
wav.< Joe'.'' the 1anw>nt of a lad who
is always doinc K.P. dn RCAF
^areon, '.foe' is the lad who gets the
jol}s that nobody wanL<.i Stat'iiiK

anci costuming is bright without be-
ins nretentious but secret of 'Black-
out.s" siicce.es is- the as.iembling of
excellent talent and good material.
Whole revue run off with profe.--

sinnal speed and verve: naturally,
it has youth.

With all on their toes throughout.
it'5 perhaps unfair to single out any
member but mention might be made
of Cpl. Frank Dowie, son of another
famous 'Diimbells' star, who makes
a lerriAc hit in his impersonations
of a magician, a hick, .and a harem
fan dancer. Aircraftsmen Danrty
and Irving McDougall of Edmonton
also stopped the .show with their tap
and ecccentric dancing. Wi.ehart
Campbell, with his radio following,
has no trouble in getting over.
'Blackouts.' in effect, has been ex-
pertly put together in the intimate
Brili.sh tradition and Coote has ju.sl

been slated to put a second concoc'
tion t(}gether. - Sraii.

Gentlemen

of the

Press

My Thanks

mim mm
Ziegfeld Follies'*

\^'iiiler Garden, New York

Oil CBS for

Campbell Soup

20th Century-Fox

Ref|reseiilalive

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Shows io Rehearsal
'Able'* IrUh Rose' (road'—

Frank McCoy.
'Early la Bed'—Richard KulN

mer, Alfred Bloon>.ingdale.

Kicked I'ptUIrs' — Joseph
Chandler, Ted Cerken.

*Klu and Tell' iroad>—George
Abbott.

Play on Broadway
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Billed as a comedy, opening night

proved 'The First Miltion' to be just

a spring mistake.

Piay Was cleverly agented. rnoslly

on the ground Uiat the presenter is

a youth of about IV who ha.s been
appearing in 'Junior Miss.' It cost

very litlTc. as Broadway shows 4!0,

vet'seemed like to.'ising the coin out

of the window. Smartest thing about
it was the decision to yank the play
swiftly.

Locale is the 0;arks. a region that

nurtured some of tho toughest ban-
dits in history. - In that respect the
author vi>as right, but his bad men
in the play were phoney.

'Maw' Boone has tour sons, the

father, a stlck-up guy, having been
bumped off. Three of the boys have
been taught by her to rob. kicking

in all the coin to the old dame, who
hides it in the butter churn. Her
plan is to get $1,000,000, after which
all hands will live on easy street.

There is a matter of 20 C's bi-fore

reaching the 'million, so the Boone
trio holds up the local bank, kid-

napping the prez wlien they find

only 10 G's in the place.

It's a cinch that the feds will

catch up with the Boones. but there

is a third act switch, the youngest
son, on\y square guy around the

joint, burns all the money with the

assistance of Emmy Lou. his little

sweetheart.

Dorrit Kelton. Harlan Briggs and
Russell Collins appear in the billing

as featured players, but why isn't

evident. They and the others in the

one-setter were just wasting their

time and the adolescent manager
was mistakingly encouraged.

Ibee

iWil/idraicii Sattirday 111 after

/our days; printed /or the record.)

Casting Completed

For St. LMuny Opera
Casting for the St. Louis Munici

pal Opera Co. has virtually been

completed by Richard Berger. who
winds up his production directorship

there this summer, thereafter going

to Hollywood under a year's con

tract with Metro.
There has been difficulty In get

ting male singers, but that problem
has been virtually solved. Femine
warblers vinder contract Include

Martha ErroUe. Helene Bliss. Cynda
Glenn, comedienne, and Irra Pelina.

of the Met. latter to sing the lead in

'The Merry Widow.' Jack Marshall

will have the lead In 'Sons O' Guns.'

with Shea and Raymond teaming in

'Babes in Toyland.' all three of lat

ter being from vaudeville. Jimmy
Savo will appear in 'Chu Chin
Chow.' which is set for the flnal two
weeks-. Joseph MacCauley will ap-

pear again in most of the revivals.

'Abie's Irish Rase' To
Be Revived for Road

'Abie's Irish Ro.ve' is being re-

vived for the road, being dated to

open in Pittsburgh May 17 and due
into Detroit for an expected run
aflrr one other dale. Frank McCoy
will offer 'Abie.' Anne Sii'hol.f. the
playV author, being said to be In on
the managerial end. Miss Nichols
presented 'Abie' on Broadway, when
it estalilished the world's record for
a comedy by playing five years.
Tobacco Road' has since pa.ssed th{it

mark; -

-'

McCoy's slock -showing of 'You
Can Take It With You." with Fred
Stone, is iilaled to move from De-
troit on May 17 to Chicago. He re-
cently played a slock date of 'Stage
Door' in Chi, the two-week dale re-
sulting In a lo.vi of M.600. McCoy
al>o has a deal for a .stock showing
of 'Arsenic and Old Lace.' xlated to
play two weeks In Toronto.

Non-Pro Tboatro
Centlnued from page

,

resses, playwrights and stage direc-

tors to the professional theatre.

Others of the.se students will have a
continuing interest in the theatre as

an audience for the professional the-

atre aiK' as wbrlcers in the non-pro-
fessional Held. So when the N. T. C.

addresses a complaint and a query
to the professional theatre, they de-

serve more than the brusheroo.

The N. T. C. wants an earlier re-

lea.sc of Broadway successes to the
non-professional theatre. They have
an especial interest in the serious

pliiy in which the playwright is mak-
ing some timely comment. If they
must wait until the end of the Broad-
way run and the road tour, by the
time the play is Anally released it

can have lost all its value.

In the matter of the serious play,

more than money Is involved. The
playwright has something to say to

his audience, and what belter audi-
ence can he have than the fresh
young minds in the colleges, univer-
sities, and little theatres. Take this

example: 'There Shall Be No Night'

was never released to the non-
professional theatre, and it should be
added that this was not the fault of
the playwright. Rol>ert E. Sherwood.
The Lunts thought it would hurt
their business. Is this true'.'

N* B.O. 'Arienle'

The road tour of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace' was supposed io terminate
Jan. 1. 1943. because that was the
date on which Warner Bros, could
have released the picture. Bui
Warners, praise be. didn't release

their picture then becau.se they had
too many war pictures on their

shelves. The tour therefore was con-
tinued. Meantime 'Arsenic' had been
relea.sed to the amateur theatre.

What happened'.' It had been
played by amateurs in Erie. Pa.
Nevertheless. Lindsay & Crouse
booked it into Erie, Pa., and did
capacity. It had been played for a
number of weeks at the University
of Washington in Seattle. We booked
the road tour into Seattle The U. of
Wash, asked if they could revive it

at the same time our road company
would be playing Seattle. We said

O. K. What happened'.' Our profes-
sional company played Seattle to

absolute capacity at the .same time
'Arsenic' was being played in the
Show Boat Theatre at the U. to ca-
pacity.

' Two local house managers refused
to book our road tour. It so hap-
pened that we wanted to play
Charleston, W. Va.. on the same
night it was to be played there by
the local amateur group. Naturally
the house manager couldn't throw
'Arsenic' with Boris Karloff against
his friends and neighbors and con-
tinue to live in Charleston. It had
been played by amateurs in Roches-
ter. N. Y.. so the house manager re-
fused to book it Into his theatre. He
later changed his mind, but by that
time we had changed our route. It

is booked in both Rochester and
Charleston for next season.

'The Eve of St. Mark' was released
to the non-professional theatre be-
fore it was done professionally and
their road tour later took them into
towns where it had been <lone pre-
viously by non-professional groups.
Victor Samrock, general manager for
The Playwrights, reports that the
figures on the road tour do not re-
flect any appreciable damage by
reason of the competition.
There have been Instances of a

few plays grossing over $200,000 in
the amateur market. "What a Life*
has already grossed over S75.0O0. A
play that is especially suitable for
colleges, universities and little the-
atres can. if It flnds favor in the
non-professional field, gross $40,000:
if It Is also a good play for high
.schools, more thon double that
tlKure.

There was a conference last week

between Marcus Heiman, heart of
the United Booking Offices: James
Rcilly, listening in for the League
of New York Theatres: Barren h
Clark, of the DramalLsis Play Si i v-i

ice. 'and myself. Out of this cuiuer.
cnce came two things: First. Mr,
Hciman's statement that the lucai
theatre manager docs not as a rule
want to book a play that has been
previously done in his town bv an
amateur group, and he is in a jiosi-

tion to refuse to book It.

The second result of (he cunfer-
ence was a very constructivv one.
Barrett Clark suggested the pre|>a-
ration of a map of the United Slates,
marked with dots, representing the
cities where the United Booking Of-
fice has theatres. If the producing
managers will agree that when titey

release a play to the amateur mar-
ket before the conclusion of their
road toui'. all territory not wittiin
.say SO miles of these various cities

is 0|>en to amateur production, it

would greatly simplify matters for
all amateur agencies.
For example: The UBO has no

theatres in the state of Maine or the
state of Florida, so there is no pos-
sible competition. There are other
wide stretches of territory through-
put the U. S. that are non-cunipeti>
live. This would immediately elim-
inate a great deal of correspondence
between tlie amateur agencies and
producing managers. Again, after a
tour has been booked, this lour could
be drawn out of this map and .the

rest of the U. S. loft 6pen for imme-
diate amateur productions.

0. & J. Yen a Post-War

'Hellzapoppin' iii London
Editor, 'Variety':

1 enjoyed the 01sen'& Johnson in

Stuart Keate's newsy letter in last

week's 'Variety' and was delighted

that some of our gags are entertain-

ing that merrie ol' English Isle.

Who was it... Bugs Baer, Disraeli,

or Confucius who said, 'Imitation Is

the sincerest form of flattery.'

We have never met Flanagan &
Allen, but we have become great

.synthetic 'hands across the .sea'

friends. We have sent a lot of our

gag books, and a couple of weeks ago
received a cable requesting permis-

sion to use the number we use in

our show to open our second act . .

.

where we have the men in the au-

dience dancing in the aisles and girls

putting on their coats with exchange
of coats on the stage. It seems as

though some competitive show con-

templated u.sing a similar bit and

they cabled us to have our |)ormis-

sion to do the bit. I cabled that not

only would we grant Flanagan &
Allen permi.s.slon to do the number,

but we would forward the music

and suggestions. Whatever royally

they might think the bit worth, I

suggested that it be deposited week-
ly and periodically use<l to entertain

American and English soldiers.

They seem to be swell boys and it

there is one thing Chic and I would
like to do It would be Io go to Eng-
land after the war and really put on

'Hellzapoppin.'
Ole Olseii.

Xbndia' in Coast Repeats
Following the lead of 'Arsenic and

Old Lace' 'Claudia' is going to the

Coost for repeat dales. Ijitiei- was

expected ' to be played in upstate

N. Y. war plant auditorium.s but

consecutive bookings could not be

arranged. The plan, howc^'cr is

held in abeyance.
•Claudia' cu.st will have a two-

week layoff between the el'>.'>ing

dates In the east and I lie Coa.st ap--

pcarances. Part of one week will

be u.sed in traveling: players, how-

ever, have asked Equity for an ad-

ditional week to re.st.

Ai of May 1, 1943, The Walton Hauling and Warahoui* Corp.

has acquirad the goodwill and buiinait of the accounts and cut-

tomart of tha Qloba Scenery Transfer Co., Inc., 511 East 19th Street,

New York, forrrierly operated by Jim iWilliama.

Tha Walton Hauling and Warehouia Coppn with offieat and ware/

houia at 607-09-11 Wast 46th Streat, Naw York, under th« parional

dirtetion of Gena Walton, will continue to ••rvie* tha Globe's

patrons as btfora.

All equipment formerly itored at 611 East 19th Street will b*

located at tha Walton Hauling and Warahouaa addraat.

(Signed) GENE WALTON. Pre*.

Walton Hauling A Warahout* Corp.

607-09-11 Watt 46th Straat

New York Circle 6-8686-7
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Douj^^gnis' Jvfs Iwm at $17,0011

ladies' mmakriOa lives' 91;^
Chicago, May 4. 4

'The Doughgtrls' continues to b«
one of the biggest bits to play here,

with recelpUlilttlng • newhf«b 1"*
weelc at the Selwn, $17Wt. Busi-

ness was off at the Blackstone and
Erlanger. whUe 'Maid In the Ozarks*

enjoyed an increase.

The Harris will be relighted next
Monday (10) with 'Kiss and Tell'

and the Boston Comic Opera Co.

reopens the Studebaker May 16 with

two weeks of Gilbert and Sullivan.

EiMinatcs for Last Week
The 'Donghglrls.' Selwyn <8th

week) a.OOO; $2.75). Topping every-

thing in town, hitting b»|geft re-

ceipts of run last week with |17,000.

'Ooed Night, Ladlea,' Blackstone
(SSth week) (1.200: $2.75). Dropped
off a little to $13,000.

'Maid In Oiarks,' Great Northern
(35th week) (1.400; $2.75). Spurted
again to unbelievable $10,500.

•Private LIVes,' Erlanger (9th

week) (1.300: $2.20). TapEred off a
bit, taking $9,500. Concludes run
here May IS.

'SISTERS' $28,500 IN

DET. SEASONAL MARK
Detroit, May 4.

Setting a record gross at the nouse
for the season, Kathli'ine Cornetl's

Three Sisters' clicked up $28,500 at

the Cass la.-it week in eight perform-
ances. Top for the week's sellout

was $3.30. It was followed May 3

by 'Junior Miss.'

Run of 'You Can't Take It With
You' at the Lafayette was extended
for two weeks after the fourth week
of the Fred Stone show grossed

freat $9,300 at $1.65 top. Produc
tank McCoy will send the show on

the road May 1.*!, first to Milwaukee,
a split-week in Toledo and Cleve-
land before moving into Chicago for
an anticipated run. It will be fol-

. lowed at the Lafayette by Ruth
Chatterton in 'Private Lives, set for
two weeks, before 'Abie's Irish Rose'
comes in anticipating a summer run
Henry DulTy s 'Merry-Go-Round-

ers' revue remained sturdy, leapini
back up to $10,700 in its .sixth a'm
final week at the Wilson at $1.65 top,
Revue headed out on a tryout run,
moving to Buffalo, with Charles
Collins and Dorothy Stone out of the
show because of Coast commitments.
It was followed at the Wilson by
Zasu Pitts and Kathryn Givney In
"The Bat.' Sunday, Miss Givney re-
placing Jane Darwell, ill in New

Columbia Opera Good
$12,000 III Montreal

Montreal. May 4.

Columbia Op«ra Co. played here
seven nights and two matinees,
April 16 to May I, for Mtlmated
gross of $12,000, very good. Admis-
sions scaled at %IM top plua taxes.
Ten operas were pli^fd. most of

them to good but not ntll houses.
Froni here to Ottawa, May 6, 7
and 8,

'Sl Mark' Nice $14,000

At {2.75 in PHtsbiffgh
Pittsburgh, May 4.

'Eve of St. Mark' proved profitable
Easter Week at Nixon, getting nice
$14,000 at $2.75 top. Helped a lot.

of course, by subscription backing,
which accounted for a six grand
start immediately, and window sale
was consistent all through engage-
ment following unanimous praise
from crix. It was feared in some
3uarters that an early season pro-
uction of Maxwell Anderson drama

at Playhouse, local community the
atre, might hurt 'Eve' but review
ers helped by pointing out how much
better it was as a play with a pro
fes.«ional cast.

First good week Nixon's had
some time. ]a.<;t couple of shows, Bal
let Russe and 'Harem Scarem.' hav
ing flopped. Legit house currently
has San Carlo Grand Opera Co. in
week of repertory and then gets
Three Sister.^' followed by Frank
McCoy's revival of 'Abie's Irish
Rose.'

Road' SRO $8,900

In 8 at New Haven
New Haven,.May 4.

John Barton celebrated his 67th
birthday here (1) by winding up
a week s lUnd of Tobacco Road' at
the Shubert with a healthy aellout
session that mounted to an approxi-
mate $8,800 on eight performances
at $1.65 top.

Ballet Russe is In for spring fes-
tival this weekend (6-8). 'Cla-.:dU'
plays a quick return date May 24-26.
wk). Holding up to $17,600, near

DIG TIME' UISH 18G,

UU TATHER' 2-WK. 24G
LOs Angeles, May 4.

Local theatre
. business, continues

to be paced by 'Big Time' at the
Mayan, where variety revue Is nov
In its third week after total take of
better than $38,000 first two stanzas.
Second week's boxofflce was better
than Initlaler, In spite of letter's
$4.40 premiere for opening night.
Show is heading tor $15,500 lor third
week after getting $18,000 last week

Biltmore. with 'Life .With Father'
in for two weeks, grossed $12,000
for first stanza and looks good' for
same sum current . week. 'Hey
Rookie.' Army ahow at the Belasco,
is now in last two weeks of its very
profitable run. This week, the 31st,
will see steady $12,000 going through
boxofflce after taking $11,000 last
week.

El Capitan In Hollywood shows no
letup for 'Blackouts of 1043,' going
into ils 46lh week. Take this stanza
will hit usual $14,000. Last week
gross was $13,900.

Current Road Shows

B way Soars; TatriotsMIp to $16,000;

Tollies' mm. ^Rosalinda $26M

'Harriet' W/^ Ikso^is mOOO

'Student Prince'

MaDrice Schwartz

Leases N. Y. Adelphi
Adelphi. N. Y., has been leased by

Maurice Schwartz, Edwin Relkin.
who had the option, turning it over
to the Yiddsh star. House on 54th
street, which has rarely been light-
ed, is due to be renamed the Yiddish
Art theatre in the fall, with Relkin
as general manager for Schwartz, a
post he's held in the past for
Schwartz.

Latter formerly appeared at the
Seventh avenue house known as
Jolson's and under various other
names, but that .<:pot Is now out for
Yiddish shows. Mollie Picon, who
also played there, was a possibilHy
for the Adelphi. but the deal was
dropped.

'Jr. Miss' $10,500, Toronto
Toronto, May 4.

With house scaled at $3 top.
Junior Miss,' with Cora Sue Collins,
did fairly good $10,500 here last
v.cek.

Balcony biz a sellout throughout
at the Royal Alcxjinclia 1 1.525).

(May 8-19)

Arsenic and Old Lace' (1st Co.)—
(Seary, San Francisco (9-8); Bilt'

more, tios Angeles (10-15).

Hlg Time' (vaude)—Mayan, Los
Angeles (9-15).

Blaekeuto of 184$' (vaude) — El

Capitan, HoUywood (9-16).

'Born Happy' (vaude)—Alcazar,
San Francisco (9-19).

'Candida'—Copley, Boston (9-8).

CtendIa' (1st Co.)—Colonial, Bos
ton (9-15).

•CUndIa' (2d Co.) — Flatbush
Brooklyn (9-8); Audubon, New
York (11-15).

Chocolate Soldier' — Rainbow,
Great Falls, Mont. (6); Babcock,

Billings (7); Capitol, Salt Lake City

(10); Univ. of Wyoming, Laramie
(12); Lincoln, Cheyenne (IS); Aud
Colorado Springs (14); City Aud,
Pueblo (19).

'DonghflrU' (Id Co.) — Selwyn
Chicago (9-19).

'DracnU'— Plymouth, Boston (5

15).

•Eve et St. Mark' (Id Co.)—Na-
tional, Washington (8-19).

Gilbert and SnIUvaD— Aud., St.

Paul (5); Lyceum, Minneapolis (6-

8); Davidson, Milwaukee (10-15).

'Good Night Ladles'-Blackstone

Chicago (5-15).

'Hey Bookie'— Belasco, Los An-
geles (5-15).

'Jane Eyre'—Windsor, Bronx (5-9):

Flatbush, Brooklyn (11-16).

•Junior Miss' (3d Co.)—Fox, Spo-

kane (5); Aud., St. Paul (8); Ly-

ceum, Minneapolis (6-12); Parkway.

Madison (14-15).

'Junior Miss' (2d Co.)—Case, De-
troit 15-15).

•Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Erlanger.
BufTalo (5-8); Harris, Chicago (10-

15).

•Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Biltmore, Los Angeles (5-8); Geary.

San Francisco (10-15).

Maid in the Osarks' — Great

Northern, Chicago (5-15).

'Merry-Go-Ronndcrs' (vaude)—
|

Erlanger, BuaRlo (9-15).
|

'Porgy and Bess' — Curran, San

Francisco (5-85); Philharmonic Aud., i

Los Angeles (10-15).

Private Lives'—Erlanger, Chicago
(5-15).

San Carlo Opera — Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (5-8): Royal Alexandra, To-

ronto (10-15).

'Show Time' (vaude)— Shubert.

Boston (5-8).

.'SUge Door,' Copley, Boston '10-

15).

'Student Prince' — Forrest, Phil-

.idelphia (5-15):
''

•The Bat'—Wilson. Detroit i5-fli.

'Three Sisters'—Hanna, Cleveland

(5-8); Nixon, Pittsburgh (10-15).

•Tobacco Road'—Locust, Philadel-

phia i5-15>.

•You Can't Take It With You'—
L.-ifayo';e, Detroit (5-15).

Philadelphia, May 4.
As already reported, Phllly Is def-

initely going to try for complete
summer operation with at least one
of its legit houses and possibly two.
Business remained at a fine level

last Week, with the latest revival of
'The Student Prince' doing so well
In Its Initial stanza at the Forrest
that its stay was prolonged from two
to four weeks, with 'Blossom "Time'
now tentatively booked to follow on
May 24 for probably a like period.
The Forrest, air-cooled and with a
large capacity, Is the. house set for
summer going, lind the Locust may
follow suit although not yet def-
initely decided. .

The Walnut has a booking taking
it up to June 1 ('Eve of SX. Mark.'
which opens a two-week stay May
17 on ATS subscription), but may
call it a season after that.
This week's openings were MaU'

rice Schwartz with his Yiddish Art
Theatre in 'Kiddlish Hashem:' single
week at the Walnut, and "Tobacco
Road,' 11th visit here and second
this season, at the Locust for two
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
'Student Prince,' Forrest (1st

week) (1,800; $2.85). Terrific $22,500
for this perennial favorite, which is

to stay four weeks instead of two.
After that 'Blossom Time' with same
troupe.

'Ballet Russe dc Monte Carlo,' Lo-
cust (one week only) (l.eOOj $2.69).

Famous ballet did well In first full

week's engagement here 'in years;

$21,000.

'Jr. Miss' Fair $12,500

In 8 Seattle Showings
Seattle. May 4.

With servicemeni heavily in at
tendance, eight days of 'Junior Miss'

at the Metropolitan last week dkl
nice biz.

Scaled from $2.50 (plus tax),
gross reached around $12,500 on the
week.

'The Skin of Our Teeth' manage-
ment yens the femme lead of a twO'
year-old meller for an important rO'

placement. And Tallulah Bankhead
wants to get John Emery for her
male lead.

Gals better beware the French
Constructionist who's flashing that

SI.000 check from Jed Harris, claim
ing it's for rewriting 'Dark Eyes,

Those in the know know better. Hie
F. C. is toting three .'cripts under his

arm for fall production. From the
pitch he makes they must be for all

fcmme casts.

Erl Frank, frequently scene de'

signer for Billy Rose and one of the

four designers of this year's Ringling
circus, wore his own puttynose,

cccnc-.swiping outfit the opening
week of the engagement, (luipping,

•The clothes make the clown."

Broadway grosses jumped last

week, expected theatre surge during
Easter Week materializing. Figures
improved in most houses, as they did
during Holy Week, grosses bettering
that week by $1,000 upward and. In
some instances, the betterment was
considerably more than previously.
Feeling In ticket and other .«how

circles is that theatres will continue
to draw strong patronage through
spring and into summer.

Estimates for Last Week
Key$: C (Comedv), D (Drama),

CO (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Antel SUeet.' Golden (73d week)
(D-780; $3.30). Did not go up as
much as some others but quite .sat-

isfactory; $8,800 claimed and another
summer stay looks assured.
'Arsenle and Old Lace,' Fulton

(119th week) (CD-66S: $3.30). Bit
weak at Saturday matinee but show
had been running $1,500 ahead and
was quoted around $10,500.
•BUIhe Spirit,' Booth (77th week)

(CD-712; $3.30). Increase was near-
ly $1,000 and the takings close to
flO.OOO; another show that will slide
into another summer.
Bv Joplter,' Shubert (48th week).

(M-1.325: $4.40). Estimated not
much under $22,000; chance for this
musical into second summer; well
on the right side of the ledger.
•Dark Eyes,' Belasco (15th week)

(CD-1.000: $3.30). Picked up more
than $1,000 and approximate gross
was $11,500; change of plans possible
which would extend engagement
into summer.

'Harriet,' Miller (9th Week) (D
040: $3.85). Slight oRishncss in ticket
demand early last week, but show Is

normally the top grosser among
straight plays; $18,500 capacity.

•Janle,*^ Playhouse (34th week) (C-
865; $3.30). Played 10 performances
last week for $11,000, $3,000 above
Holy Week,

'Junior Miss.' Majestic (78th week)
(CD-1.71S; $2.20), Went up more
than $2,000, being quoted close to
$12,000; intention is to play run com
edy through summer.
Viss and Tell,' Biltmore (Sth

week) (C-991: $3.30). Played two
extra matinees last week, and while
both didn't sell out, laugh click went
to new high; approximately $20,500.

'Lite With Father,' Empire (180th
week) (CD-1.062: $3.30). Run leader
picked up with field: quoted at $13,-

300, more than $2,000 increase.
•Oklahoma,' St. James (5th week)

(O-1.520: $4.40). Getting $30,000.

which is all the house can gross In

eight times: show people talking of

the run going for at least two years.
•BMallada,' 44th St. (27th week)

(0-l,357; $3.30). Cinch now for
summer as operetta is moving to

Imperial, which has cooling system;
$26,000.

•Shin et Our Teeth,' Plymouth
(24th week) (CD-1,079: $3.85).

Picked up around $1,000 and quoted
at $18,000, big for this .

standout,

which Is also indefinite; won Pulitzer
prize and gross should go higher.

•Something tor the Boys,'^ .\Ivin

(16th week) (M-1.375: $4.40). Holds
to capacity gait and should play well
into next season; gross very close to

$32,000.
•Sons and Sollders,' Morosco (D

939: $3.30). Presented by Max Rein
hardt. Norman Bel Geddes and
Richard Myers with Metro backing:
written by Irwin Shaw: opened last

nli?ht (Tuesday) after previews.
•Sons o' Fan,' 4eth St. (65th week)

(R-1,347: $4.40). Somewhat better

last week at approximately $26,000

long-running revue Is another in-

definite engagement.
•Star and Garter.' Mh^Ic Box (45th

week) (R-091: S4.40). Went up $2,000

or more and reifistcrcd $22,000: first

Sunday (2) .<:howinKs sold out with
long lines at boxofflce.

Stars on Ice,' Center (42d week)

at a rate prevented new hit drama
going higher.
•UDcle Harry,' Hudson (49th week)

(D-1.214: $3.30). In the final weeks,
accprding to present plan; summer
layoff imperative for leads; rated
around $8,000.
•Zlegteld FelUes,' Winter Garden

(5th week) (R- 1,519; $4.40). Let out
another notch and takings went close

$42,000; leads all in point of gross.
Repeats

•Lady In the Dark,' Broadway (8th
week) (M-1,104; $2.75). Estimated
oyer $26,000 last week, big at the
scale: going to Coast after another
week: The Student Prince' follows
here later in month.

•The Corn Is Qrecn.' Beck (D-1,214;
$2.20). Brought back at piop scale by
Herman Shumlin with Ethel Barry-
more after cleaning up on the iobo.

Revival
Coansellor-at-Uw,' Royale (22d

week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Contlnuea to
draw subftantial patronage 'and- la
slated into summer; quoted close to
$13,000.

That 'Dark Eyes' look Tamara
Gc\n is weai'iii(! is from four days

of cramming just in case—well, it's

no .occret the Kussrian actresses are

.^niping and La Ratoff wants to ()uit

the show to work on that musical
>hu'.-- authoring.

RKO is confabbing with' Uta
Hiicen about playing a Muscovite
maid in the new Casey Robinson
pic. It's all on the .strength of her
pa.-'.<ionate reading and accent, of the

•Con.'-tantin Gavrilitsch, I lofl you zo'

speech in a 'Sea Gull' test she made
four years ago—and forgot.

Margaret Ca.<e Harrin>an is cook-

ir.g up a New Yorker profile on Gil-

bert Miller. Then, for sympathy
rcli<f. one on Helen Hayes:

Time' Mty

$2S,0(IO in Bftslon
Boston, May 4.

The . appearance of 'Show "TlnM' at
the Shubert revived interest In the
current dishes offered along the
Hub's rialto, and all came along
during the week to achieve good u
hot exceptional grosses. The cur-
rent week looks better although it

.sees only the debut of Bela Lugosi's
'Dracula' at the. Plymouth, vacated
on Saturday (1) by the 'Cry Havoc'
company.
Every day sees new troupes

booked to make for a big spring sea-
son, latest additions to the list being
'Kicked Upstairs,' at the Wilbur (17),
'Junior Miss' at the Colonial, same
date, and 'Early to Bed' (24), at the
Shubert. Meanwhile, the Copley
chuffs along, gaining steam all the
time, and announcing the premiere
of a musical called 'Sugar 'n' Spice'
later in the month.

Estimates far Last Week
•Candida,' Copley (1.231; $1.65).

Name value of Ellsaa Landl, com-
bined with good press notices, pulled
this standby to $3,800. Final week
current 'Stage Door' next. Sunday
matinees discontinued.

•Clandia,' Colonial (1,637; $1.65).
Drawing well on 4th week In pop
run here; estimated $9,000, very
favorable. One more frame after
current week.

.-'Sfy -"*"•«•' Plymouth (1,350;
$2.20). Finished third and final week
here, sans Guild support, at moder-
ate $8,000, estimated.. Show dosed
here.
..'Show Time,' Shubert (1,900:
$3.30). Very satisfactory at about
$25,000, estimated, nine performances.
Final week, now current, holding up
well.
San Carlo Opera, Opera House

(3.200; $2.20). Nine performances
on return here with virtually same
repertoire; fell off to estimated
$19,000.

TORGY' GREAT {27,000

W FRISCO; 'ARSENIC 14G
San Francisco, May 4.

'Porgy and Be.ss,' which opened
Civic Light Opera series, scored
with tremendous biz here last week.

Estimates for Last Week
..'Forgy and Bess,' Curran (1,774;
$3.30). Great $27,000.

'Arxenic and Old Lace,' Geary
'1.500: $2.20 week nighto, $2.75
Saturday) (U wk). Return engage-
ment hitting TH 4.000 for third stanza.

(R.3.000: $1.65). Quoted at $30,000. we?k"ni«hts'''i2 m"s!.UVi«?J1^^^
improving more than any show on

mights. $2.20 Saturdays) (3d

'Home FrontV$13,000,

Nifty at $2 Top m D. C.

Washington, May 4.
'The Home Front" (which goes to

New York as "Three's a Family'),
attracted estimated $13,000 in eight
performances at the National the-
atre last week, excellent business for
$2 top. The critics divided on its
merits, and Pheobe and Henry
F.phron. the pl.iywrights. have been
busy on the poli.shing. This Is the
first farce ever produced by John
Golden, his forte being straight com-,
edy.
Maxwell Anderson's "Eve of St.

Mnrk' road liompeny opened last
nicht under au.spices of the Amcft*!-
can Th-'atre .Society. All balcony

1.010; S3.30I. Prevenlf.'d by Jonn
, .seat.s for the forlni«ht"s cnijagement

mproving more than any
list: may suspend soon and. it .so.

will resume in June.
'The Doughflrls,'' Lyceum (18th

week) (C-997: $3..30). Played one
extra matinee (Easter Monday), so

the gross went close to $19,000: one
of season's sock comedie.'-', certain
into next .<:eason.

The Eve of St. Mark,' Cort (30th
week) (D-1.064: $3.30). About held
Its own with around $11,000: had im-
proved the previous week.
'The First Million,' Ritz. Toasted in

press: opened la.st We-lnesday (28)

and stopped Saturday: five pcr-
formance.s.
•The Patriots.' National (13th

week) (D-1.162: $3.30). Prize winner
went up further and was quoted ap-
proximating $16,000: another new
high for hi.storical drama.

Three's a Family,' LonKadre 'F

C'liiid Eliziiijbth Miele and Eddie
Dowlirig be dreainint; up a full mu-
."iciil? Could Harry K. Thaw be the

ca.'h man? Could there be a Saro-

yr>n .infile? Could be.
Snmt.

i
Golden: written by Phncbe and
Henry Ephron: dirt vciy well in

Wii.shinKton: opcn.c loniiiht (5): title

chnnKed from The H<imt; Front.'

'Tomorrow the World.' Biirryinore

(3d week) "D-l.l()4: S.'f.SOi. AKuin
i.r!.iin<l SIC.O')'): Mjf:.!:i- i f t .-ol;'

liiiv(- been taken by .sub.-:cribers.

Cfimpan;/ of "'the Doughairls' Is

h'liiked hi-re for early June, then
jump-, to the Cna.'-t. 'Donghglrls' had
Us tryout pcrformnnces here. It Is

exDC-led the ro.-id mmpany will play
. • -I .11 .«2 l -i).
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port to the N'ali.ii:.' vii CBS. She'll nive a report on Anifrica al war.
a-i seen via Iwo sims-h?- of road Inuring.
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Theatre pariie- sold af .1 discount prior to premiere have ru.'il 'To-
morrow the World" .-everal thoii.-.nnd dollai>. Capacity nishlly is S2.2ri0

and the parties' rale w.-is Sl.().)0. An the druma has lieeii sellini; on an
average of fuur niuhis weekly, the nrus» of avoiiiid Slli.HOU shuiild have
been over SU'iinn. a- of last wek;k.

Toinoviow' is :i ore-.-eiier reqiiirinc but (our stacehaeds. .<ii ihe house
Allures ill lurii ex.-v!leiil proHls. while the show looks like u cleaiiu:> (or

its 27 backers. Advance sale i-^ ixiildiiiK and there is a:i aver:ii.e u( 100

mall oi'iie;'s received daily. At its present pnee drtinia may reeovei' its

production c-nsi in si.>( or .sex-en weeks. Profits have l)eeii ij.iod from the

start. includinK ou!-of-towii. with .some '^2.300
' the Itr.-I semesier. S3.S00

the sccoi'.d week. eic.

'Cry Havoc." U:inv. 11 as, 'Proof Thro the Nstthl' on Broadway, whei'e it

lasted briclly. clos<<d on the road in Boston SaUirday (l>. still in (he reo.

All-femmc war drama was over-louted on Ihe Coast, where it oricinall.x

was presented, and when it was produced al (he Morusco, N. Y.. around
the Yuletide, Albn R. Kenward. the author, clashed with Lec ?hiil>ert

over the title chaiiKe. . He also declined to rewrite lli« play, which was
the manager's idea.

Because o( the short eneasement the rights reverted to Kenward. who
refused to do business with Shiibcrt when it was decided to lour "Havoc'
That broueht John \yi!c'!>er;i in on the show, which went to the road
under his direction, iatu-r being reported to have (routed (or Shubert.

Drama drew moderate Kros-e.- and probably turned an opcralins profit,

but the product ion nut was not recaptured. Idea of (ryinK il a«ain on
Broadway was scrapped,

AKred Lunt and Lynn Foiitannc are due In London this summer, plan-

ning to appear there in 'There Shall Be No Night." Report that they also

fiKured on showint; in 'The Gu^rdi-man" over there appear.-: to be in-

correct. 'NiKht' was a sensational succe.ss on Broadway lAlvini and on
the road, bciii;^ taken ofT adcr the war situation snarled the play's theme,
which set in Finland. If It pla.vs in London the pla.v^s locale will be
changed to N->rv\ay.

Lunts closed la.-l week at the Martin Beck. N. Y.. in -The Pirate.' Finale
was to have been Saturday but there were no perlormaiices a(ter Tuesday,
Miss Fonlanne l>eiii!( ill.

De.-piie the (ragrance of his lan-

KiKKje :iiul l!:;> elusive beauty of his

siyli'. FciU-rieo C'.:irria Lorea. mar-

lyiod Spani-'h pluywrinhl. fails ul-

UM-ly to :i)isik (o the American lem-

peramen:. His 'Oona Rosila' (sub-

tilled 'The LimKUaKO of the Flow-

er.-:" 1. ("iviii i\i American premeirc

bv Iho depleted forces of the Har-
vard Dramatic Club and the Rad-
clilTe Idler, makes no headway with
the audience so far as narrative in-

terest is concerned, while the char-
acters mii;ht well be those in a Filz-

I'atrick IraveloK. It is wholly de-
tached from any pi-osoecl whatever
of commercial possibility.

Notwilhstandinj! its merits artis-

tically. 'Dona Rosila" is pallid drama.
The central situation develops
around the frustrated roinanvc, o( a

hiKh-born Spanish girl who.se' be-

trothed Kocs to America. Although
he maintains a passionate corre-

spondence with ner for years, he at

len.'jlh marries another; The play
deals wholly with Dona Rosila's re-

action to events she makes no effort

to control and ends as she accepts

the biltcr. inevitable fate o( spin-

slerhood. 0( secondary narrative

there is none.

The Harvard-Radcliffe groups un-
der Phvllis Siohl's briKhl direction

took ad'vantafio o( what possibilities

the fr.Til .script provdcd. but it was
an uphill strugijle. the dramatic ve-

hicle creaking painfully all the way.
Elie.

Another ehan-te of tiile was made late last week fur John Golden'.; latest

production, with the result lhat the Sunday *2) drama sections of the
K. Y. Times ar.-l Herald Tribune had difTercnt names of the farce, which
opens tonijjht I'li at the Loitgacre. Play was shown in Washington as
'The Home Frmi:.' ihc new title being Three's a Family.'

Decisiot\ t.) renan<e Ihe play was made Friday <3U> and it wa.-. possible
to catch the Trih's amusement section, which goes to press on that day.
Times show s*.<cti'in. h.nvevor. rolls on Thursday.s. so in thai paper the
play was i-.illed 'Tlie Hi 'lie Front."

Corporal Mich:.»-I O'Shea. of the glider infantry, now in a Norlli Caro-
lina training cain-i. has alloced that a legit actor known as Eddie O'Shca
has adopted the trmil monicker of Michael. Ho has asked Hugh Rennie
to lake up ihi- ii-iilcr with Eiiuily. but il appears to be more a Screen
Actors Guild iiem.

Soldier O'Shea. who ni-iires he has grounds for a suit, was once in the
press office of Ihe lale Sam H. Harris and it's indicated that E(|uily isn't

conc.'rned. Acin:- O'Sliva is in the film 'L.fdy of Buiie.s(|ue' «U'.

Howard Biirnes. who covers the new plays and picliires for Ihe N. Y.
'•erald Tribune, was oif duly live days last week. He was honeymooninit.
itist Tuesday i2ji he married Katherine VilicenI, Trib's fashion editor,
n ho has been nrsi-niuliling wiih him for .vears. and they look Ihe balance
-r the v.-eek off. 0;is L. Guernsey. Jr.. youngster who has been handlin,'!

the drama news roluijiii since Joe Pihodna went into the Army, handled
the play and picture assignments in Barnes" absence.' It is the third
marriage for the criiic.

Willie Schneider, whose Icijs were cru.shed in an elevator accident at the
Skirvin holel. ICansa* City, in January of last year, is now a whesl-
chair case ai his Ikimc in Tacmna. after a Ions period of ho.spitali/.ation.

He vias ma;;::';e;- ol a roa.' con'pahy of "Lifj* With Father" wlwi the acci-
dent occurred.
No dale has lu-i-n .scl for a damage suit and no offer of a .<ettlemehl

made. Unders'.o.id the numagement of the hylcl changed. Schneider has
paid hospital and me.tical fees of more than $S.OUO to dale.

The pri/.e-wiiinii!K The Patriots" and "The Skin of Our Teeth' have both
Jumped in bi7. since ihe publicity attendant to the awards given them,
respectively, by the New York Drama Critics Circle and the Pulitzer
Commitlee. 'Patriots' hjd been averaging about $12,000 wcekl.v. profitable,
until the announrement by the Circle, and the past week has seen the
JcfTcrsonian biography juinpink over $16,000. "Skin' has been doing well
right along with its name ca.-ii headed by Frcdric March, Florence Eld-
rid.ge .'u.d Tallulah BanUheari.

Arlene Francis, appearing in The Doughgirls,' Lyceum. N. Y., has been
resting in a hospital iliruugh the' day and goes there to sleep afier evening
performance,-). In addition to the play. Miss Francis is on a radio pro-
gram and averaged four lieneflt appearances weekl.v until becoming aware
«he was approaching CKhausiion. Her physician thereupon advL-cd the
hospital routine.

The Ziegfcld Club held its annual benefit alfair. this time a dinner dance
al the Park Lare lm:ol. N'. Y.. Saturday il>. Event was s.ild out In ad-
vance, which made ihe girls realize they had arranged for too small a
spot. They had iieci i<.!,-l that because of war fund drives attendance
would probably t»t utio'cr il-.a:- of other seasons,

OKey Performers
5 Continued from pas* ^aaa

the leplacemenl was Dickie Tyler,

who has been on the stage .
before,

being in a road company o( 'Life

With Father." (he most sucQCssful of

all child-adult comedies (now in the

fourth year at the Empire. N.Y.).

Young Homeier"s mot'ter, incident-

ally, is reported wllliholding most
notices of 'Tomorrow,' especially

those in which critics went to town
in praising the lad. Mrs. Homeier, ac-

cording to the report, doesn't Intend

to be annoyed by a swell-headed
boy.

The adolescents and younger play-
ers in 'Kiss and Tell' (Biltmore) are
also vital to the (arce. That partic-

ularly applies to Tommy, Lewis. 12.

who has been playing several years.

Whereas Skippy is the youngest vil-

lain ever known to ll,e stage. Tom-
my ".< p.Trt was written to make him
the most precocious. 'Janic' (Play-
hou.s>.-i the first of the season's

kid-adult play-s. that comedy bring
ing forth Clare Foley, who plays a
comic little pesl. she being the first

to get a nod from the reviewers.
Kids al.so count in 'Harriet' (Mil

leri. while 'Stars on Ice" (Center)
has Twinkie Watts, youngest fea'

lured skater on ihe stage. Not all

the contrastingiy-cast shows have
clicked (his season, an instance be
ing 'This Rock,' with flock of kids
who got in the audience's hair.

Nitery Angels
S Conllniird froHi page 1s

with Ihe same amount of coin also
put into the venture by Milton fierle
and Alfred Bluomingdale. Latter,
who also owns a piece o( the Shu-
berts' 'Ziegfeld Follies.' starring
Berle, and also angeled the George
Jessel show, 'Show Time," which
winds up this Saturday (8) Jn Bos-
ton, will supen-isc the Kollmar pro-
diiction. Kollmar has a piece of 'By
Jupiter.'

Meanwhile. 'Early to 6ed' Is

being tttit through the cleaner, the
liliretlo switchin'g from a Mar-
linique Island bordello to a road-
house. Fats' Waller did the score
for the show.

t'onneaut Lake Park, one of the
few summer resorts in western
Pennsylvania, will open fur the sea-
son May L

C»BU*u«d from page U
them the Pearl Harbor and York-
town photograph! the Japs had given

them. The explanation the censors

gave when they confiscated the pic-

ture.t, he asserted, was tlttt the news
had not yet been released and might
aid the enemy.

Japt Knew Befare V. .8.*

Alcott. agreeing with Wills about
the Pearl Harbor and-Yorktown In-

cidents, added that the Tokyo raid

details offered another instance of

the government withholding news
from the American people much too

long. He gave details aupi oVliAg his

belief that the Japanese knew aU
m0.1t immediately the location of . the

Chinese air fields at which the Doo-
litlle flyers landed. He declared the
news of the execution of the cap-
tured American bomber crews was
deliberately 'used as a needling proc-
ess" to .sell war bonds and added that,

the government is 'trepting the
American people with too much of a
kid glove altitude.'

Chaplin, while admitting that

.•some .ne,w.'t must be .'withheld for

security reasons, a.sserted that such
an attilude is frequently carried
much too far. He told of having
been In eastern India when the
Duolittie flyers arrived there en
route back to the U. S. According
to Chaplin, some of tlie flyers

talked freely about the raid and of
Iheir escape through China,

Becau.-ie of the intensive Japa-
nese espionage system in eastern
India, the entire story must have
gotten to Tokyo almost Immediately,
but correspondents there were for-
bidden from reporting It for 11
monthd aderward. he said. Chaplin
then described the double and some-
times triple censorship setups in
regions where there are several dl(-
ferent United Nations army C9m-
niands operating. He suggested
some kind of joint censorship pro-
cedure among the Allied nations
to unify and simplify censor^iip
policy and expedite news.

Lt, Col, KIrby conceded lhat pos-
sibly the Tokyo raid details were
withheld too long, but argued that

there might have been factors in-

volved that were not known at the

lime, or even yet. Agreeing that
the American people can take bati

news, he declared that the in-

evitable futu're announcement of.

large easuallles Is a serious prob-
lem, but that 'if the people can't

take it we can't ,win the war, for
this is a people's war and ours is

a people's army.' Without going Into

specific details, he urged that news
m\u>l often l>e withheld because of
military security. Lt. Com. Reichner
supported that - assertion, but ex-
plained that he couldn't define 'se-

curity,' as such decisions are made
by his superiors.

•Paaslng the Buck'

Saerchinger criticized the Army.
Navy. OITice of War Information
and the Bureau of Censorship gen-
erally, claiming 'there seems lo t>e

a tendency to pass the bu^k' and
that they are of little u.sr io him
in getting information or the ex-
planation of itews. He has come
to depend on the BrilLsh Informa-
tion Service in New York for most
of his news, he said. He was .<iup-

ported in that statement by other
broadcasters present.

He.slcp told of the mechanics of
the Bureau of Censorship and ex-
plained that in withholding or re-
lea.-ing news it has to abide by
the judgment of the Army and
Navy and. of course, the President.
Later: in answer to a question from
the floor, he Identified Admiral
King, General Marshall and Pres-
ident Roosevelt as the three people
actually responsible for decisions
on censorship.

Although he told of several iso-
lated cases of newspapers and
broadcasters violating their vol-
untary censorship code, he asserted
that the total number of such in-
fractions has been negligible. Of
7.000 network news .broadcasts
heard during 1942. only slightly over
2% contained violations, and most
of thase were unintentional slips re-
ferring to weather conditions and
the like, he said. Of the 2.000 net-
work broadcasU heard during the
fiist quarter of 1843, only IT con-
tained Infractions, he added. And of
local and regional program.i, there
were about the same 2% of viola-
tions. He declared he Is opposed
to enforced censorship, as that
would only tend to make It a game
for the broadcasters and new,:!-

papers against tlia Army and Navy,
and would Increase the number of
violations.

Summing up the case for the

Government's censor.!>hip rccoru,
Heslep and Kirby admitted there
had probably -been errors of judge-
ment made, but argued that tl e
decision of risking nalional se-
curity by releasing information u
a terrible respoasibility- and thai in
case of question it is better to err
on the side of caution.

Wills stated at that poini (hat
nothing said by the Government
.spokesmen had completely satLsfied
him on. the subject. He still fear(jd.
hv- said, how far censorship niav
go, of Whether it may not. be ulii-
mntcJy extended lo cover no| onlv
the national security but al.so the
Government iLseK and its office-
holders. Alcott endorsed that slalo-
ment. Whereupon Heslep remarked
that nothing in the censorship regu-
lations or the law makes any re-
striction on 's|>eeulatioii, opiniiin or
criticism,'

I

Linsuals' Meeting
I^^S Continued from pace M
time job. This, he termed, a nega-
tive approach to the problem of
foreign -language broudcas:--

New Supervisory Plan
Out of the meeting came the adop-

tion of a new plan for effecting
tighter supervision over the lingiials.
With the Oniee of Censorship an.i
the OWX approving, the foreign lan-
guage br6adca.«ters will have re-
gional supervisors invested wil'i

•

authority to enforce the f.l.b.'s own
code of wartime practices. The^a
district supervisors will be part ot
the Foreign Language Radio War-
time Control. It a supervisor llnd.i

that he can't correct a local abuse of
the code, he will report to the Wash-
ington offlce of thecoi'nmittec. whicii,
in turn, will try to dissuade the mis-
creant broadcaster from his present
course. If this fails, the mailer will
be turned over lo Price's otlice,

which has the power lo remove the
station's foreign language srhedules
from the air.

Arthur 3imoii. WPEN. Philadel-
phia, remains as chairman of Ira
supervising, or control commiilee,
and he was authorized by the lin-

gunls, which has its own association,
of which Simon is also president,
to fill whatever posts are necessary
and ot his own choasing for the
duration and six months after the
war. The lingual broadcasters wim
serve on the control setup, it waa
explained, will carry semi-offlcnl
authority from the Office of Censor-
ship.

The session of the -same broad-
casters at the 1842 NAB convention
was highlighted by the tevelation o!
a Brooklyn foreign language broad-
caster that he had caught an Italian

record jockey dedicating music num-
bers to the crew ot ships thai were
about to sail out of New York har-
bor. The disclosure set off a flood

of other 'confessions' which, in sum-,

mary. attested to the faci that the

control maintained b.v foreign la'i-

gua?e stations over the mike output
of their lingual announcers w.ns

negligible.

Cnrrent London Shows

London. May 4.

'Abraham Lincoln,' Playhouse.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Straii'l.

'Best Bib * Tucker,' Pull.idiii«<.

'Brighton Beek.* Garrick.

XIandIa,' St. Marlii<'.<i.

•Danclhi Tears,* Adelphl.
'Flare Path,' Apollo.
'Full Swiflg.' Palace.
'Heartbreak House,' Cambridge.
'It's Foolbh Bat Fun,' Coli.seuii:.

'Jnnlor Miss.' Saville.

'La-OI-Da,* Victoria Palace.
'Let's Fa«e It,' Hippodrome.
'LIUIe Bit at Fluff.' Ambassadi>r.
'Live far Love,' Phoenix.-
'Man Who Came U Dinner,' Savoy.
'Men In Shadow,^ Vaudeville.
'Merry Widow.' Majesty's.
'Menlta In Ihe Cenntry,' St. James.
'Present Laughter,' Haymarkel.
'Qalet Week-End,' Wyndhum's.
'Rebecca,' Seals.

'ShowbMt,' Stoll.

'Sleeplhf Oal,' Piccadilly.
'Step Oat With Phyllis.' Whitehall.

'Strike a New Nete.' Wales.
'They Came to a City.' Globe.
This Happy Breed.' Haymarki-t.

'Vagaband King.' Winter Garden.
'Watch an the Rhine.' Alduyci:.
'What Every Woman Knnws.'

Lyric
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~I Newspaper Guild call for the opon- North Africa. Amherst hnrt broken

N. Y. Time*' Ooimld Adams* IdCM
'whiln on leave ot Absence from

the N. Y. Times us editor of the Sun-

day Book Review section. J. Donal^l

A(i«i"s hiis been sounding out the

top publishers on whnt he describes

j,< -.soinethini! revolutionur.v" which,

if put into cflcct, would drastically

revise both the editorial and advcr-

tisins policy ot the section. How-

evoi-. Adams sajs that until the

Times definitely eomrnits it-self on

the idea, he doesn't want to discuss

the i-hunfies he has in mind.

Heports thai Times execs, particu-

laily lu_lhe advertisliiK deparlnicnt.

h:ive bei'ii iloinj; a burn over. Adams"

aitenipts 10 publishers on

the new idea were denied last week.

James W. Kuan. Jr.. Times' adv.

mur., said whatever Adams is doini!

he's doiiiK on his own and not on

bdialf of ihc Times nianaBenunt.

However, he said ihei'e was no re-

gentnient occasioned over the Adams

talks with the pubs, althouith decl:;r-

ini! he himself was not familiar with

the chanues embraced in the Idea.

Grantinu of a three-month leave

of ab.scnce to Adams was rcporlcflly

precipitated by diflerences of opinion

between Adams and the mana«cnie)n

«iver the manner in which war

tomes should .be played up.

Adams pmporledly conlending that

tlie overem))hasis on war books v.-as

not a true redcetion of the book pub-

lishing industry. Adams on leave

since about March 1, says he hopes

to stay out a couple more months

to w ind u)) .some of his own work.

Meanwhile. Leister Market, as the

Times' Sunday cd, has direct super-

vi.-'ion oviT Ihe book scetitm. with

Robert Van (Jeh'ei-. reviewer ami
•s.«t. ed. moved up to the editorship

UM a pro tern basis.

Ilrllinnrr'x 'Gone Hollywood'
Mark Hellinaer. now Warner

Bros, nim producer, i.s Ti'ankly al-

lergic to any .--iLspicion of li:ivinK

'Gone Hollywood' and even when not

Kenuinply lindinu time for old iiow.s-

paper cronies and other ac<|uaint-

anres, on both Coasts, he Kocs out of

his way, rather than hiive .vomebody
mLsinidersiand him. Helliiiitcr hopes
to lliid time one day to do a 'Gone
lli>llywnod' piece for Euitene Lyons.
e(!i:or of American Morcin-y. who

has Kiven him this a:v>ii{nmciit, citing
bizarre iaotances where other film
folk, bccunsu of the pressure of their
normal dutie.s. are frecpicntly mis-
understood.
One of the prime cau.^es is the

nii-e.s.sity for tarly .studio hotirs on
the Cor.st, whereas the eastern
vijitor to nolly\voo<l inv^iriably

wants to .May op all niuht and beefs
about 'pullioR in th? sidewalks in

this town after lu o'clock.' not re-
allzing lh:it the picturc-produeinK
schedule is .>:nmethin){ else .i-.:ain.

ihg of this year's coiiclave on June
14. Convention city is Ba«ton.
Innovation in the ANG prosram

i
this year will be pre-convention con-

,
ferences on June 11 and 12. .it the
Hotel Statler, convention locale. In-
tended as a forum for questions th:it

otherwise misht not be aired in

janinied committee am ({enural .ses-

sions. Conclave will continui* thrnintli

June 17.

Jesxel 'RcvlrwK* JrvsrI
Radio reviewer JOootuu Je.-jiel will

'^ook review' liis own aulobio;^r:iplty.

'So Help Me.' on Fred Allen's radio
.show May 10. Allen will assist in

the humoroas critique.

'So' Help Me' is Jc.-;.sers lir.st book
(Random House), due for mid-May
|)tiblieation, hence the tieuix

St. I.. Reporter Killed iu Aellen
.Major Charles Marsalek. former

City Hall remmer for Ihc St. Louis
Po.<t-Di.spatch iPulitxer). is the llrst

St. Louis newspupermaii lo l>c killed
in tite war. Maj. Marsaleli. who was
in the Air C<irp.s was reported killed
in action in the Pacific area on
April 22,

A Kuuner's male in World War I,

Mar.salek, who was 33. was a mem-
ber of the Po.it-Di.sputch slalT for 18
)ears. Vie was instrumental in di:;<

tiing up evidence that resulted in

John P. Nick,' former head of lATSE,
Local No. 143. bcln^ sent to a federal
)>ri.son for extortion fi'oiii SI. L:
exhibs.

it two-year silence by a iwinuc of
nostalgia for the old days on Park
Row and Broadway by haviiiK dis-

covered in Alexandria, wrote \V(h)I1-

colt, mysteriously oiTere<i fur sale
ill a music store an old copy of
"Variety.'

Time Raps N. Y. Krwi Scribe
Current '.May 3) issUe of . Time

' m»ii takes' a rap at Geoi';;e Dixon.——
I

\Vashin;{ton correspondent lor . the
Now H'H Vanity Play Prasucinx • N. Y. Daily News, admiltin« tlijil

Paper eurlailment ».:.s knocked the while Dixon knows how to write an
props from underneath the vanity ! eiilerlaining .tory some of hi.s jour-
book pul)lbhcr.<, but at U:i.-l one

]
nale.'c is 'plain flapdoddle.' In citing

of them has hopped lo a kindred an instance of Dixon 'tarradiddle'
lleld already. He's s<iin« in for play

1 Time noes out on a limb for Archi-
production, but also of the vanity l>.dd MacLelsh, librarian o| the
kind. He'll produce your play if y<r.i

,
Library of Congress and an c\-

lay out the moolah, ju.sl as he n eii
] iciitor of Fortune, which, along with

to publi.-'h your books if you -met the
|
Time and Life, is owned bv Henry

cost. - - -

Actually, vanity play produciiig
|

ha.sn't the slissma. that vanity pub'
li.'^hing h;>'. Even Saroyan. Kauf-
nian and JIart, et al. take stnaUcr or
larger pieces of their own play^, so
why should It be beneath an un

R. Luce.

S I
Times

ti<goes to great leni;th to tri|)

op Uixon on a .story he ran in la.-t

week's News concerning MacLeisli's
I'iforLs to borrow for the Library of
Congress a draft of Hie Uecla)'ation
of Independence'in po.s.session of the

known with a play script to put np 1 .^rium.'s family in Ma.s.s. Time poinUs
the llnanccs'/ 1 up six glaring inaccuracies, di.s-

ne.striction of paper was Hie .-e.- eiediting virtually the entire story.
oed bad blow suffered by the vanity
ptiblishers. Earlier one was the con-
viction of Carlo Flumiani, head of
Fnrtuny's and varioas elTiliates, on
the char'..c of midcting tliosc whose
b<K)ks . he 'published.' Flumiani
charged i:s much over the actual
'cost' as the traffic could bear, and
the aulli<n-iiies got him for f.'.-iud.

Sub)<e<iueiill.v. vanity publi.'-hers

have been careful to add to book

winding up with the cr.-«ck »hat. in
fact, there was no story -onlil
Dixim made one.'

Radio Man's Bo«k on Japan
Carroll D. Alcott, news aiialv^l for

station WLW, Cincinnati, has au-
thored 'My War with .Tapan," an
account of his 17 years as a corre-
soondont in the Far East, live of it

its- a bro.tdcaster in Shanghai. It

'Wamcii'K Wear Gees A.M.

Women's Wear. Vew York garment
tilde daily. l)eramc a inoriiing paiier

Monday iMay 3i. Had been an
afternoon pai>er since its inception.
Change lo niorninu piiblicatioii wan

explaine<l as cniil)ling fuller .service

under wartime conditioiis. Going to

press at the close of a full business
di.y will permit bolter-fovcrage of,

among o>hcr tliing.s. Wa-hlnnion de-
velopments.

printing costs only a modcM '-crv-. \ will be published June 14 bv Henry
ice charnc.' Holt. The book will tell .<.pccjflcally

of many of Alcott's exiieriences with
Weellcolt's Last Mag Pleee the .lajj'.s' terroristic methods of try-

Se\eral days before his' death la.st ,

to keep him from reporting their

Jaimary.. Alexander Woollcott j-ent
i

""''fare again.st the Chine.-e. and i>r

his imprisonment after the attack mi
Pearl Harbor.

Alcott points out that the Japanese

CHATTEE
Edward J. Doherty of the Chicago

Sun is in Hollywood to write the
flrsl draft of the Aim story of "Th*
SuUivans.'
Tune-In' magazine had an clabor-

ate display at the NAB War Con-
ference in Chicago last week, with
Carol Hughes, the ed. in attendance.

Direction mag announces a contest
for Writing by Workers in. War In-
iii;-iries. with the lir.st pri/' a SMt
War Bond: second a $25 Bond. Con-
test closes June 10.

Colin Mayers sold his story. 'Can
We Beat the U-Boats?' lo American
iVlereury mag. Once an olTicer in

the British Navy. Mayers is .serving

as lechnicnl' director on 'Two Tiekels
to London' at Universal.
GeiM-ge Held, for the past several

years Associated Press rep at La-
(luardia Airiiort, N. Y.. has resigned
to Im-ome ea.stern regional director

of public relHtlon.<t for Transconti-
nental k Wcstrrn'Air. Inc

Iniunetion has been set'iired in

N. Y. supreme court by Dell j)iit)-

lications against Nc<l L. Pines and
Dora Pines against their two oimic
mags. 'Real Funnies' and 'Fnniiy

Funnies.' Charged that the iMiir

were infringements on Dell's "New
Funnies,' with the Pine.ses enjoined
from using the word 'Fui)nies.°

'Passp<irt to Treasim.' book by
.Man Hynd, chronicling acti\'ities o(

ticrman .spies and .saboteurs' in U. S.,

l9:i!l-43. has reached the stand.*.

Robert M. .VIcBride & Co.. is pub-
l:^'he^. Ilyiid has included unpub-
lished documentary material taken
from ofllcial Government records.

Data reveals that Wai'ner.s' •Confes-
sions of a Nazi Spy,' (limed several

seasons ago. understated rather than
exi-.ggeratcd Ihe Nazi peril, as it had
been accii.sed of doing by ixolation-

I
isis in and out of Congress.

Guild Convcntlao Jinie 14

Preliminary plans for ihr lutii na-
tional convention of the American

ito GoimI lloti.sekecping mag what is
|

j believed to he his last article—a
{nostalgic piece called 'My Seventh
Assi.stant.' In it the late actor-wit-
critic dnITs his hat in tribute to the
filth Earl Amherst, who as Jelf

Holmesdale worked under Woollcott

jin Ihc drama department of the ohl

I

New York World back in the lat4-

'•20's .•Hid early '30's.

The article, appearing in the M.ty j

Belty Smith, playwright and for-

; issue of the mag, was inspiretl. s:iid jnier aetres.s, has .'did her fli-.st novel.

j
Woollcotl. by a letter received from 'The Tree Grew in Brooklyn,' to Har-

I Lord Amherst, who had lH!c<imo o pers for ptiblication and distribution

iWing Commander in the RAF, .serv- jby the Literary Guild.

ling with the British Eighth Army It's an autobtographical yarn.

have pursued a policy of mass
Maughler of enemy civilians in all

their wars, dating back to the con-
quest of Korea and their previous
attacks on China.

Betty SaiMh's Isl Novel

IJTEBATI OBITS
WlllUm A. Troy, 111, Sunday eilimr

and for IU years a member of the
stall' of the Bo.ston Herald, died in

Jamaica Plain. Mass.. April 28.

W. S. Harris, 64, publisher of the
Vernon iB. C.) News, died recently
from a heart condition.

liarry C. Lcair, 73, known as 'th«

oldest police reporter in the world,'

died May 1 in Hacper hospital, De-
troit, following a heart attack. Dur-
ing his reporting years he covered
Ihe police beat for every Detroit pa-
per, the span numbering more than
4n years.

ITH the New York press and public acclaiming

its 1943 performance as the finest in the history

of The .Greatest Show on Earth, the

Riiigling Bros and Barnon & Bailey Oiirus

s
')

has sensationally inaugurated its current season in

Manhattan's Madison Square Garden by shattering all

records in the annals of big top business.

In this vital war year the Big Show strides forward, as

America's largest city emphatically approves a circus

created by Ringlings, run by Ringlings and presented

by Ringlings to their good friends, the American people.
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OBITUARIES
FRANK DOANE

Frank Doane, veteran comedian,
died April 30 at Port Jefferson, L. I.,

after a long illnesa. He Is survived

by his widow. Bertha Blake.

Doane had appeared under the

management o( the late Florenz
Ziegfeld, Henry W. Savage, the Shu-
berts, and Klaw and Erlanger, tor

many years.
' The deceased was born in England.
One of his early appearances was
wilh l.otta in 'Pawn-ticket 210.' He
later Joined the Alcazar Theatre
company in San Francisco. Shortly
after he returned east Xo appear in

'Hotel Topsy-Turvy' at the Herald
Square, Ji. Y., and also In Henry W.
Savage';} original production ot
'Woodland,' which ran a year at. the
same, theatre. Among subsequent
productions in which he appeared
were 'The Yankee Princess,' 'Kissing
Time,' 'Sunny' and 'She's My Baby.'
Doane was a member of the Ac-

ton' Equltj and The Lambs.

Dudley Farnworth, with, whom she
appeared in vaude.
Surviving are two sons and a

daughter.

LEW NEWCOMB
Lew Newcomb, 76, for years a

manager ot the Orpheum Circuit

and touring companies, died at the

Elks National Home In Bedford, Va.,

April 27.

MARRIAGES
Elizabeth Hart to Louis Roen, April

24, in Waukegan. III. Both bride and
groom are members of the NBC an-

nouncing staff in Chicago.
Shirley (Judy) March to Lieut. Al-

fred March April 28 at Richmond,
Va. Bride was nltery and radio

singer.

Ruth B. Cornere to John D. Booth-
by, in Buffalo, April 17. Groom is

announcer at WGR, Buffalo.

MUBIEL THUBSTON
Muriel Thurston, 68, former French

actre^fa, died May 1 In .Hollywood.

EDWABD F. BUBSAM
Edward F. Rubsam, 71, musician

who played in the former Waldman's
Opera house and Blaney's theatre in

Newark, N. J., several decades ago,
died Monday (26) in Newark Memo-
rial hospital. In recent years he was
a member of the orchestras In Proc-
tor's and the Paramount theatres,

Newark.
Deceased served several terms as

president, vice-president and direc-

tor of Musicians' Mutual Protective.

Union, Local 16, AFL, and was ac-
tive in a number of fraternal groups
in Newark.
Surviving are four sons and two

daughters. ,

JOHN L. CLIFTON
Dr. John L. Clifton, 61, who inaug-

urated radio education through the

development of the Ohio School of

the Air. whereby programs were
broadcast to school classrooms, died

April 23 in Columbus, following an
emergency operation.

Former Ohio Director of Educa-
tion, Dr. Clifton had been professor

ot Ohio State University since 1916.

It. was .while serving as education
director of the state from 1027 to

1031 that he pioneered the radio

education program.

JOHN E. NUTTER
John E. Nutter, 32, assistant stage

manager of the Radio City Music
Hall, died in New York April 20.

Mr. Nutter, who had Joined the

chorus at the Music Hall upon his

graduation from Dartmouth College,

became assistant stage manager in

the Spring ot 1033.

Survived by mother and two
brothers.

Jacques Zachary, 63, father of

George Zachary, domestic radio' pro-

duction head of the OWI and direc-

tor of the Andre Kostelanetz pro-

gram, died Apiii 10 in St. Peters-

burg. Fla.

Anna Sctalesinger, 73, mother of

Mrs. Sol S.'Hockenberg, known pro-
fessionally at Dorothy Berke, died

at her home in Des Moines, Iowa-

(22), following a long illness.

Fred E. Hlleheoek, 60, member of

Paramount's personnel department,
died April 30 in Hollywood. He had
been connected with the film In-

dustry for 25 years.

CLAEB THOMAS
Clark Thomas, SO, once vice-presi-

dent of the Thomas Ince Studio, died
April 28 in Hollywood after a long
lllncsii. At various times he was
production manager of the Cinema
Mercantile Company, an executive
of- the "Burroughs Tarzan Picture
outnt and publicity manager of the
Riviera Country Club. Shortly be-
fore his death he was with the Film
Board of Review.

. EDWABD D. ANGHINELLI
Edward D. Anghinelli, 55. com-

poser and pianist, died in New York
April 20.

Mr. Antjliinclli. who came to the
U. S. in 1021 after graduating from
the Royal Conservatory of Milan
ai>i>curcd here on the rudio and the
concert stage.

Mrs. Mary Aob Entwlslle, 70, wife

ot Alexander Entwlstle, who ope-

rate.s the Empress, Dreamland,
Strand. Garneau and Princess the-

atres jointly with the Famous Play-

ers Canadian Corp. in Edmonton,
died there recently.

Joseph AebroB, 50. composer of

Hebrew melodies, died. April 20 in

Los Angeles. He was also a violinist,

and performed violin concertos with
the Boston Symphony orchestra.

Mrs. Donald Mackemie, 64, wife
ot the actor and picture director,

died in New York April 28. Sur-
vived by husband and brother.

Anna Mack, 60, mother of Irving

Mack, head of the Filmack Trailer

Company, died In Chicago, April 24.

Mother ot Lorenz Hart, songsmith,
died in New York April 29.

EDNA MAT BIGDOX
Edna May Rigdon, 48. producer

and director of children's plays for

20 years in Westchester County.,
N. Y.. died in Fresno, Cel.. April 27.

She had organized the Westchester
Children's Theatre.

PAULINE COOKE
Pauline Cooke, 60, former vaude

performer and agent, died April 20.

Dccea.<icd had appeared in vaude
with partner, Cooke 8i Clinton, and
later entered the agency field, hav-
InK bccii a.-isociated with Jenie
Jacobs aiid O. °L. Oz agencies.

HANS JOBT
Hans Joby. 50, European opera

star and Hollywood screen actor tor
nearly 30 years, died April 30 in Los
Angeles.

MAE FARNWORTH
Mae Farnworth, 88, known pro-

fe.ssionally as Mac Hart, died at Ac-
tors' Fund Home May 1.

Deceased was wife ot the late

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Ray. a boy,

in Evanston, HI., April 27. Father Is

manager of the NBC Central Divi-

sion News and Special Events de-
partment.
Mr. and Mrs. Judith Sandler, son,

in Hollywood, April 25. Mother is

secretary to Charles Einteld at

Warners. Father is in the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheelwright,

son, in Hollywood, April 28. Father
is screen writer at Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Myerbcrg,

son, April 27 in New York. Mother
is Adrienne Matzenauer. niteiy
singer, daughter of Margaret
Matzenauer, the opera diva. Father
is producer of 'Skin of Our Teeth.'

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dale, son,

April 23. at Abtngton. Pa. Father

is manager of NBC information de-
partment. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Goodman.
dauKhter, in Los Angeles, May 2.

Father is the bandleader.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gershwin,

son. in New York. May 3. Father is

songwritinif brother Of George and
Ira G.: motlicr is former Judy Lane,
former vaude and nitery singer.

Mr. and . Mrs. George Corey,
dauiihter, in Flushing. N. Y., May 2.

Father is radio scriptisl.

Mr. and Mr.^. Milton Drake, daugh-
ter, in N. Y., May 1. Father is song-
writer.

Mr. and Mr.<i. Marty Drake, a son.

ill New York. May 2. Father is one
of the Radio Aces. Mother, the

former Bernie Carroll, sang with
Ted Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moroscq. son,

in Los Angeles, May 3. Father, 20th-

Fox producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bbwitz. son. In

Hollywood. May 3. Father, Para-
mount publicity editor.

WB's WAACS Shott >

Warner Bros, shorts- unit in Des
Moines, to make a "Technicolor two-
reeler on the WAACS training

center there.

It will be made with a view to

stimulating enlistment in this femal;
branch of the Army, Jean . Negu-
lescb will , direct, while on from
Hollywood are Faye Emerson.
Dorothy Day. Virginia Christine and
Peter Whitney, who will appear In

the casL

I
PuliUer-'Wiltfer 11

I^SS Cpntlnped from pai• 2 ^BiV
have released a combined statement

to the Committee that states:

'With all our small strength, vn
protest your decision in awardmg
the Pulitzer prize to Thornton
Wilder's "The Skin of Our Teeth' We
contend that this play is a bold and
unacknowledged appropriation of a

dead man's work. Its characters,

phiiosoi^y, situations and language

are thinly disguised renderings ot

James Joyce's 'Finnegan's Wake/
As we have demonstrated in a

series ot articles in "The Saturday
Review of Literature. ' it. you had
the time, patience or ability to read

Finnegan's Wake,' you would be
astounded by the extent of Major
Wilder's borrowing. We protest, as

did George Jean Nathan and John
Anderson in the recent Critics

Award balloting, against the con-

ferring ot literary honors on Major
Wilder until he has cleared himself

ot charges of possible plagiarism.'

Wilder*! Previou Awards
Wilder will receive $500 in Pu-

litzer prize money, the awards this

season having been halved from
that in. other years. It was the sec-

on(l time Wilder won the drama
award, his 'Our Town' winning the

Pulitzer prize in 1038. In 1028 he
also won the Pulitzer award for his

novel. "The Bridge of San Luis Rey.'

'Teeth' is the most controversial

play in years. One reason is that

some playgoers don't know what it

is about. It has been estimated that
only 12 people in the country could
understand the Joyce work, and one
has died. Wilder was asked about
it. declining to alTIrm or deny, but
it was stated that he and his sister

are among the tiny coterie who
relished 'Wake.' As for the play's

producer, Michael Myerberg, he ad-
mits he 'only understands Teeth'
around the edges.'

None of the critics claim they
ever read the Joyce book but a
couple said they tried, giving up
after concentrating on a couple of
pages. Another delved into the
book notices of his paper and ar-
rived at the conclusion that the re-
viewer wasn't able to figure It out,
either.

Wouldn't Rebut
When the Robinson-Campbell

charge was first made In an article
in the Saturday Review ot Litera-
ture, the publication invited Wilder
to contribute a piece in rebuttal
The playwright declined the bid
however, telling friends that he
didn't intend to dignify tlie accuse
tion by taking formal notice of It.

While conceding that such a pro
and con series ot articles would be
good aitention-gelters tor the mag-
azine, he explained that he didn't
see why he should contribute to
such a setup.

Wilder has tor several years been
outspoken in his admiration for
Joyce's writings. He told many peo-
ple that the late novelist's 'Ulysses'
provided the in.spiration tor his
own play, 'Our Town.' For months
after the publication of 'Finnegan's
Wake.' Wilder carried a copy of the
book around with him much of the
lime, praising it highly and read-
ing passages from it to anyone he
could persuade to listen.

Among the playwright's friends
there v.as no secret that 'Skin of
Our Teeth' was inspired by 'Wake'
and followed its pattern to some
extent. However, they contend,
there is a technical difTercncc be-
tween an author deriving his inspi-
ration from another writer's work
and appropriating it. There is noth-
ing reprehensible or unethical in
the one. while the other is plagiarism
and is probably the most shameful
thing a writer may do. Wilder's
friends as.sert. They heatedly deny
he is guilty.

The N. Y. critics named Sidney
King.sley s 'Patriol.s' as the season'ii
best. Six held out for 'Teeth,' orie
ot thase slicking to that choice
being Burton Rascoe, who has since
been writing treatises on It and his
fellow reviewers in the World-
Telegram. He charged that if

George Jean Nathan had not put
the poison in by calling attention
to the charge ot plagarism by Wil-
der, 'Teeth' may have been the
critics' selection after alL

Show Biz Mdrale Corps
ConllBucd from page 1

from 2,000 film players who will de-

vote six weeks each to volunteer

performances on the USO-Camp
Shows circuit, all other branches of

the entertainment field, it's under-

stood, are being lined up for sDnilar

all-out contributions. Thus would
be brought into the picture all the

legit, radio, vaude, concert and other

talent in a concerted move to utilize

all the resources of show biz on the

morale front. This would not only

Include the performers, but call for

the united efforts of writers, man-
agers, agents and others identlflcd

with allied crafts.

It's reported that the universal

pledge idea is held in favor over a
move initiated in some quarters to

reestablish a Federal theatre to per-

mit the actors to work through those

channels. Latter idea, it's under-
stood, has been frowned upon by the

majority of those currently mapping
the 9how biz project, it being con-
tended that the previous attempt at

Government • subsidized theatre

only served to point up its imprac-
ticability. It's further claimed by
those in opposition that the re-

establishment of a Federal theatre

project would defeat the intdnt of

show biz in the war effort, i.e., that,

the contribution come entirely from
the performers without asking favors,

from the Government. It's likewise

felt that in view of the successful

operation of Camp Shows, the best

results could be obtained through a
tieup with the USO morale organiza-
tion.

4 A'l Huddle With War Dept.

Concrete plans will be formulated
next week when the Joint committees
allied with the various crafts ot the
Associates Actors & Artistes of

America, huddle with other repre-
sentatives of show biz to crystallize

a program tor presentation io the
War Department and the War Man-
power (Commission. All branches ot

the crafts, including the managerial
and talent ends and embracing
every phase of show biz, will par-
ticipate in the- conference.
The move of the Four A's has al-

ready received the wholehearted en-
dorsement of Abe Lastfogel, Camp
Shows prexy, who during a brief re-
turn to New York from a prolonged
Coast visit conferred with Bert
Lytell, president of Equity, and one
of the spearheads in the drive to re-

cruit all of ahow biz In the volunteer
morale atlnts. Lytell, together with
Lawrence Tlbbett. president of both
the American Guild ot -Musical Art-
iatii and' American Guild of Radio
Artists, and James Cagney, president
ot the Screen Actors Guild, jointly
head the general conference commit-
tee pushing plans for the coordina-
tion ot the entertakiment industry in
the prosecution of the war,

Lastfogel, in N. Y. for several
days last week to huddle with Sam
Weisbord, in charge of oversea.s
CSI operation, prior to the letter's
induction into the Army last Thurs-
day (29) returned to the Coast on
Friday 130) after conferring wilh
War Dept. execs in Washington on
the va.st program mapped by the
film industry to service the soldiers
and sailors. Lastfogel. who will re-
main on the Coast until about
June 1. to crystallize the setup, dis-
closed that every branch of the dim
industry has become involved in the
operations, including writers, who
will script the special material for
the morale performances; casting
agents, who will see that there is a
constant flow ot performer.s into the
camps and Navy bases without dis-
rupting film schedules: producers,
et al. Top men of each studio will
meet at regular Intervals to keep
the program moving without letup.

Suggestion that the fllm players,
by contractual arangement wilh
the studio.s. pledge themselves to six
weeks of camp show performances.
Lastfogel said, oame originally from
Y. Frank Freeman. Paramount
.studio v.p., and Eddie Mannix, Metro
v.p. The CSI prexy also revealed
that Marco (Fanchon &) Wolf, who
for months has been active in whip-
ping together camp shows on the
Coast, has taken over on a tulltime
basis the Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee as executive administrator.
He stepped into the post four weeks
ago ,working with Kenneth Thomp-
son, chairman, and Charles K. Feld-
man. executive administrator of the
West Coast USO organization.

Show Scripts for Troops

TaOored to Their Lilces
Hollywood, May 4.

Total ot 480 fllm. and radio writ-
era volunteered at a talent mobiliza-
tion rally to eontriblit* acrlptt in

the next two weeks to aid in the
war effort.

What the soldiers and sailors in

this country and abroad want was
explained to the scribes by Carole
Landis. Mltzl Mayfair, Fay Me-
Kenie and Joan. Blondell, Who have
been around entertaining the boys
and- have developed a new tech-
nique. Much of the original script
had to be revised, the gals ex-
plained, just as a lot of military
tactics had to be changed under Are.
Writers promised to change their
writing tactics to suit their mili-
tary audiences.

RKO PACKAGES OWN
SIIINO CAM* SHOW

Hollywood, May 4.

Instead of supplying stars for USO
Camp Shows, as in the past, RKO is

contributing a package - unit called
the Victory Revue, managed by
Helena Sorrell, studio drama coach,
specially written, tuned and re-

hearsed by the studio's best creative
and performing talent.

Victory Revue made its debut Sun-
day (2) at Camp Roberts, and is

continuing by bus on a statewide
tour ot training centers. Players in
the cast are Bonita Granville, Wally
Brown, Marcy McGuire, Rita Cor-
day, Betty ' Wells, Nancy Gates,
Gloria Warren, Alan Carney, Patty
Brill, Mary Halsey, Margie Stewart
and Margaret Landry. Show in-

cludes all the elements of vaude-
ville except acrobatics and animal
acts.

OWI's Refusal 11

S ContlBued from page Si bsJ
where they will be draft-exempt.

Some of these have resigned. Others

have taken commissions in the

armed services.

Although several OWI executives

are making a flght to have the

agency back up its men as Secretary

Ickes Is doing tor his staff, it's feared

that the OWI radio staff may be so

seriously depicted as to curtail Its

efficiency, thus bringing about the

very condition 'he critical' Congress-

men already claim exists.

In this connection, it's noted that

radio is and always has been unique
tor the youthfuIne.<ss of its personnel.

Therefore, it is more subject to draft

inroads than most industries. But
just as show business as a whole has
rarely been understood by outsiders,

so radio is difflcuU to explain to un-
informed and unsympathetic Con-
gressmen intent upon embarrassing
the Administration by attacking its

agencies.

Davis Defends OWI
Elmer Davis defended the Offlce

of War Information. Monday (3).

from charges that it has become a
'draft dodging haven.' in testimony
before the congressional Coslello

Committee in Wa.<shington. Latter

group is investigating draft defer-

ments for Government employees.
Davis pointed out that of the

4.000 persons on his payroll (half of

them women), occupational defer-

ment had been asked for only 58

and of that number, he said. 36 are

either radio technicians or foreign

language experts. Of the others, he

testified. 22 are key fllm, radio and

newsmen. 'Most ot our men over-

.seas are in theatres of war." he told

the committee, 'many of thcni in

battle areas. Oar men will move
right ahead wit)i the invasion forces;

they'll be subject to all the dangeis

of the front lines. Our radio tech-

nicians will be in particular danger

becau.se radio Installations are a

primary target. I think we may ex-

pect serious casualties among OWI
personnel.

'Our oftice is a war agency, cre-

ated to meet special need's i" Ih*

conduct of the war. It draws many

of its recruits from the -lAewspaper

or the radio Industrie both of

which are on the War Manpower
Commission's essential list. If «."•"*

Iwdy in our office wanted to escape

the draft, he would have bad •

much better chance of doing so by

staying with the newspaper or the

radio station he used to work for.

NB'C'a Predicament
NBC finds that it mu.-it ftghl ll«

own battles with draft boards to ob-

tain deferments for foreign Lang-

uage experts that it considers es-

sential for its shortwave broadcast-

ing operations.

Al and Lee Reiser, duo piano team,

now signed with Wm. Morris office

after longterm contract with NCAC
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Broadway
Renee CarroU abed last week with

giiPP«-

Pictures
Moore.

}iMe Blumbergs staying

through M»y.
Nat N. Dorfman opening a Holly-

w.iod branch flacke»-y.
,

Barney Gerard prepping a new
ri-vuc. 'Keep It Clean/
Prospective Scotch shortage really

v-orrying Ihe niteries. j
Lester Meyer's wife hospiUllzed

tor rheumatic condition.

jo« RoberU flunked, his Army
physical, high blood pressure.

Alan Reed in Mt. Sinai hospital

for appendectomy Monday (3).

Dorothy KllgaUeh's nifty coinage:

the Boite Set. for. Cafe Society.

Mother of Beatrice Kaufman
reis.-cd away recently in Syracuse
RKO's 8th annual golf tournament

ki Wcstclicstcr Country Club, May

the Ziegfleld 'Follies,' as replacement
for Ilona Massey, when the latter
exUa the Winter Garden revue. The
radio singer had been reported Join-
ing the show, but she's tentatively
slated. Instead, for a fall Broadway
musical.

Cnrlton Mile.*; piloting Zasu Pitts

in revival of "Tlie Bat.' now in De-
tri>i(.

Waller Jucobs folding his Holly
wiiiid Bench, Fla., hostelry for the
K'iistin.

.\circss Allele Longmire to New
Orlciiiis for month's visit , with her
riimiiy.

Collii'r's and Life doing spreads on
Iliirrv Jiimes' '30-clay riot' at the
rarHniount.

.U'ff Donnell in town tor vacation

M;iN Cordon discovered her in

N; H. sirnwhat.
Keep Your Eye On My Guy in

llir Sky.' by Eddie Weber and Ruth
Ellis, jiist publLshod.

tliil Olver aKcnling Gilbert Bros
nioKirixed circus, which debuts at

Clifion. N. J.. May 26.

.'Vdd other wartime boomtime suc-
rc>'-^o.<: every bar. bistro and eatery
cliiinu turnuway trade.

Willis Bryant, formerly on the
Mair nC llio Into George M. Cohan,

in mayor of Freeport.
Ed (Bishop) Lenihem, suffering

fliKlU .'-'Ctback from recent siege of
pnrumonin. is in French hospital.
Comedian Zero Mostel, on fur.

l(iu)!h from Camp Croft, S. C. is 12
pounds slimmer after buck-prlvating
fur two months
leanne Cagney will do a ballet bit,

sprcinlly written in for her. in Eu-
gene Brydcn's forthcoming 'Inspector
(Jeneral' revival.
Carl Brandt (& Brandt literary

aticncy), is recouping in Connecticut
from att.ick of pneumonia. Will be
gone for a n onth.

Afort Nathanson, Samuel Gold-
wyn's ad and exploitation director

|

in the cast, loaves for Hollywood
tomorrow iThur.*.).

S. Charles Einfvld back to Wash-
liiKlon for a few days. Awaiting
Jack L. Warner's arrival from Hol-
lywood next Monday.
Miles White, who did the costumes

for 'Oklahoma,' olT to Coast lust Sat-
urday 1 1 ) to dcsitin wardrobe for 'Up
in Arms,' new Goldwyn flim.

David Lustig. vet exhibitor now
wth RKO theatre circuit of Greater
Now York, .shifted from uptown op-
rrat ions to the Jeffcr.son on East 14th
tiroct.

John Hurley, formerly 'Variety.' in

in iform for some time, appointed
c.tmbat cor4-espondent with the
Marines; assiKncd to the South
Paciflc.

Ronald Graham, featured in 'By
Jupiter.' bark in the cast after illne.ss

of several week.<s. Benay Venuta and
Nanette Fabray, also on the .sick list,

back, too,

Jerome Wi>idnian, with OWI in
London, due bnok soon: ditto Lt. J.
Bryan HI. ox-S«tevepost associate
editor, who's in Naval intelligence in
the South Pacinc.
Aibtin C. Kcough, v.-p. and gen-

eral couivsol for Paramount, cimflned
to his home in Bi°(H)klyn. He will
take a ro.<i of two weeks or .so before
return to his desk.

Bfen Kalmen.son, general sales man-
auer for Warners, and Roy Haines,
westorn-.<inuthern division manager,
are back from two-week tours of the
midwest and south.
Imogen Carpenter doubling from

'Ziegfeld Follies' into the Savoy-
Plaaz. She's been in niteries before,
but then featured her pianology, as
at the Rainbow Room, Instead of VO'
cally.

Paul McNam.nra. Hearst ma«s pro.
motion manager. and-Eric Hatch co-
aiithorcd 'Me for Mini!.' one of those
very Frenchy farces which they've
been promoting in a .slick way with
a barraee of postcards.
Eddie Clark, oldtlme vaudeville

actor-producer-writer <he still ha.s a
dramatic school in Hollywood), is

working in a Con.st shipyard 'as a
common laborer on the graveyard
shift,' a.« he writes 'Variety?

Victor Borge back to the Coast
this week for a Metro pic. Come-
dian. In N. Y. for some months due
to nitcry and theatre commitments,
has been deferred from, .service
pending completion of the Aim.
Eddie Buzzell, 'with 'Best Foot

Forward' and 'Youngest Profession"
completed for Metro, both as yet iin-
released. got olT the train on his an-
nual N. Y. vacation and checked into
Doctors hospital with a bad cold.
Ray Bolger refusing to take

frdcnds' advice and rest more ex-
irnsively from *By .Jupiter,' fiom
which he recKiilly pulled out for
<evoral days due to a lingering cold.
The. cold has been hanging on for
'•ouule of inonth.s now

Panama
By Stan WHHs

Riallo Club owner Senor Marino
opened his new room and cocktail
bar on Central avenue to top busi-
ness.

Chris Durkin. former park mana-
ger at Silver Lake. Franklin Mass
park, now in Army here and sta-
tioned at Coroziil.

Daniel Music Society promoting
Met Op soprano Hilda Reggiani and
and tenor Bruno Landl at National
theatre. Tentative date culls for ap-
pearance liere on May 8.

Coney I.sland Park ni.\ed the 25c
admission for service men and wo-
men, but the girl show featuring
Jade Rhodero still gets a buck and
doing excellent busini-.s.s.

Club Casanova. bL-ing built oppO'
site Cecilia thoutrc. .'lOU .seating ca
pacity. Good loi-alion. club should
give some of the other spotss .that

are hard to roach stilT competish.
'Miiss Calif(u-nia.' holding a contract

for six months I Mi.v! Suzanne Daye)
held up at Miami by priority red-

tape. Dillo the Six Lynn girls, who
are set at the s:imc club with Miss
Daye.
Victoria theatre cashing in on the

tcrrif popularity of the 'Tarzan flick

ers and giving them two for one—
j; Weissnuillvr and 'Tarzan's Escape'
and JW in 'Tarzan Finds Son'—and
at only two-bits admish. too.

Rainbow Casino bringing in

Amanda Lcdcsma. Latin-American
.screen sinr. Also Helena de San
liago and Diana Alvarado. Held
over are Don and Dolores, Doree
Lynno ar)^. Olt'uita Azurdia.
Right-hand drive change-over on

April 15 had the town's cabs afraid

to venture out of the city, after

nightfall, but everyone ciuickly

caught on and there has only been
one bad crash, caused by .switch-

over, in Colon.
Panamanians lauKhrd at the at.

tempt.s of M-G to duplicate the

Panama .scene in the nicker version

of 'Panama Hnttio' at the Cecilia.

E.speciallv did Ihev »:ct a boot out

of the sailor suits as the blue collars

of the gobs are never .seen here. Also

the night-club setup scenes were .so

foreign to Panama that It caused
comment.

Basil Dean recuperating in hos-
pi'.jl from operation.

Frank Adey, formerly with Jack
Hylton. has joined Bernard Dclfunt
as production manager.

Almost immediately upon arrival
here Robert ShcruoiHl took a gan-
der at his 'Petrillcd Forest.'

Oliver Wakeneld, stage and radio
comedian, divorced in London. Cou-
ple married in New York in 1033.

Val Guest has live-year direcior-
writer contract with G:i>nsbi)rough
Films. Calls for two pictures yciirly.

Jules Simmons, head of Dim .sales

foi Lou Jackson, is back to work.
Was out six months due tu eye trou-
ble

katlnka
be rev
not materialize due to cai ing
cultles.

London
Stanley wi',!i Chailie Spivak's band
week of May 14.

Johnny Call goes i.;i,i llic Mer-
chant Marine as soon 'Eve of St.

Mark' tour ends.
Frank McCoy's revival of "Abie's

Iri..-h Rii>c' (icncJlcd in!<> .N'.ixon

week of May IT.

Tom Troy. William Pciin lloiel

mana;;er. has lost his .liiie. Sara
Swank, to iniirrlaue.

Waller Kc.sslor, Loow manager in

Canton. O.. ha<l to come on here for

his induction into the VOC.
Harry Waltons i he's the piani.st and

.she's Gay Sernan. former chorine)
have another date with the .stork.

Harry Manning and Sylvia Starr,

nitcry perrormcrs. have patched up
difference..- and there'll' bo no divorce.

Nut Hobin. brother of Leo Robin<
has an exhibition of his portraits of

at Gillespie gal-
Inka.' which Was intended to |

e"'npi.sors

I'lved by indie syndicate, will
.J.;,,, ,_j i

laterlalize due to cat ing diffl- ...:?kv». ?„.
Reyes winding up

lour witli Xavier Cugat and come
_ ... . . biick lor engujement at Nixon Cafe
Tom Arnold s new Toad .show, star- 1 |n lo days,

ring Afrique, Mills and Bobbie. Mur-
ray and Mooney, has six months'
tour lined up.
Dino Borgioli has taken Bennett

Fynn, former Carl Rosa tenor, to
train him for old Italian operas of
Donizetti and Bellini.

Firth Shepherd seekiiiK Max Bacon

Buenos Aires
By Hay Josephs

Hollywood

||FearWMC Changes
l^^a Continned from paice t s^S
3.800.000 more men during 1943.

There are 22.000.000 men in the 18-37

age group. Of ihe.>.e 7.000.000 or

more are already in the armed

forces. About l.noO.OOO of these will

be deferred as farm workers. Ap-
proximately 8.000.000 are unlit for

service. This leaves 5.300.000 men
from whom the 3.800.000 must be

drawn. Balance of 1.700.000 key

workers is thus about maximum who
can be deferred.

All industries, accordingly, will

have to draw their manpower re-

q: irements from the 8.000,000 men
u.tflt for military serv'ce plus the

1.700.000 men in key Jobs, and the

over-age groups.

Faced with the.se figures local

draft boards have been calling on

theatre personnel in the 18-37 age

brackets to either shift lo war Job-s.

or face Induction into the armed

forces.

Selective Service Director Lewis

B. Hershcy has i.dvi.«C(l heads of

even es.senlial war plants that they

must be prepared lo replace younger

men with those unlit for military

.service: that the Army and the Navy

must get the best men available.

Part ef Um Peal

Show business, as a result. Is now
scrambling for a share of the man-

power pool which Is unfit 'or mili-

tary service or overage. Failing to

receive anV roncession in the matter

of 'e.«.srntiar clas.«.ilication by the

WMC. theatre and .^tudio operalori

would face a gravi; problem by the

end of 1943.

The recent merging of Class 3B
with Class 3A draft eligible.s, where-

by men in hitherto 'essenflal' work

are classed with others, further em-

phasizes the problem.

In.«orar as draft deferment for tal-

ent or other' show biz workers is

concerned, this is even more unlike-

ly when it is con>idered that in first

line war plants, such as plane pro-

duction, there ha.s in some cases been

a personnel turnover of 100'.; .-ince

Pearl Harbor. Theatre men. as a

result, are not seeking ilti- .-ment

from niiliuiry service for en.ployees

who are physically am' otherwise

eligible.

In some cases, of course, tempo-

rary draft deferments have been

granted for studio talent, but this

has only been in cases of pictures in

I)rodu<'ti<iii wlu-rc players held im-

porlaiil rule- and large investments

for landlord role in 'My Si.ster

Eileen,' which he intends stuKing in

London in the summer.
Georgia Moon, after being given

part in Tom Handley film by Gains-
borough Films, has had his two op-
tions for further films taken up.
There were 33 candidates for the

27. vacancies on the Variety Artists
Federation executive committee, in-

cluding two women.. Both of them
v'cre defeated.
Charles Cochran's 'Bin Tup.' which

V as revived lor second time by Eric
Wollheim. with chaniie of cast, for
the sticks, has again been taken off

after three \veeks.
Olive Bridges, formerly secretary

: Herbert Clayton, is now assistant
manager at His Majesty's theatre for
Jack Hylton. and only femmc. occu-
p<-ing position in the West End.
John Corllcld. head of John Cor-

ficld Film ProUuctions. has pur-
chased film rights l:> 'Bull Dog
Drummond Attack.s' and is trying to

get Eric Portman to play lead.

Teddy Carr, head of United Art-
ists, has just completed his annual
itinerary for three weeks, covering
Glasgow, Newcastle. Leed.s. Liver-
pool, Manchester, Birmingham, Car-
diff and Dublin.
Having finished 'Get Cracking' for

Columbia. George Froinby starts his
' next. 'B'cll Bottom George.' original
naval yum, late in M.iy, with Mar-
cel Varnel directing. Shooting at

Gainsboroiuih Film studio.
J. Arthur Rank, chief of Gaumont-

Bi.tish, Odeon. General Film Dis-
tributors, etc. has now joined com-
mittee of Crown Films. Ministry of
Information unit makinu features
c.mmcrcially as well as ..<lioi'l.s.

Frank Dey has acnulred British
Broadcasting Corp.'s feature. 'Ack-
Ack, Beer-Beer,' which has been on
the air since the war. as twicc-niuht-
ly stager. Show features Allan How-
land, Frank Formby, 3 Coloras and
Maisle Weldon.
John Shenburn has leased the Pal-

ace, Cambcrwcll. which is part of
the Loughboroutth Trust, owned bv
Charles Gulliver and A. E. Abru-
hams. Will operate it us vaudc
house. Opens May 10. with Sandy
Powell as headl.'ner.

To At film .stock ralinnin,;. London
releases have been zoned into three
areas, rclousini: a week apart in
Northwest. .Vortbcast and South.
Bi/ard of Trade has accepted .scheme,
"which will operate on 41 prints as
og; Inst 60 on old method.
Warners r!>is.>.-i::ng 'Aiill-.i.ny A;l-

ver.se.' 'Captain Blood,' 'AiikcIs with
Dirty Faces' and 'It's Lovt I'm After".
This follows on distrihs society's
agreement that each lir'm should
make their own reissues and quit
selling rights to small distribs.

J. W. Pemberton's revue. 'Sweet
and Low.' opens at Ambaswidors'
ti.eatrc end of May, with cast headed
by Hermione Gingold and Walter
Ciisham. Supp<irtlng arc Boimi Col-
leano, Jr. i American), of the Colle-
ano family: Edna WoofI and Brei da
Bruce.
Board of Traoc has .sol up a com-

mittee to report tin liliii presei-va-
tion. Members are .lohn Ojcrholm
• Olympic K'nti. Denis Wratten
(Kodak) und KuikImII Tcrraneau
(Dunning). Committee will recom-
mend chemical proce.ssing of prints,
claimed to prolong life by 'i't':.

Child acire.ss. Tero.sita. inked by
I
San Miguel Studios for five pix.

Elias Z:igal.<ky. chief of publicity
for Warners, leted with slag dinner
on eve of marriaue.
Juan Zufieri >cni as <lolegate to

Uruguay to co'llaborule on ideas by

Jean Parker cut and brui.-.ed m •
motor crash.
Jimmy Durante Arst.to be caci fur

'Ziegfeld Follie.s' at Meiru.
Mark HellinKor returned from

three weeks in 'Manhattan.
.Arthur Silverlake lc;ializcd I'.is

screen name. Arthur Lake.
Ed Alperson in town on a nation-

u idc t4iur of RKO theatres.
Jean Hall, screen aclrcss. divorced

Randolph F. Hall. advcMi.<ing man.
Lou Costello's doctor .s:iy.< he will

b»' able to it up in three week's.
Col. Darryl F. Zanuck plancil to

Washington' under ofTicial iirdci.s.

Sheila Darcy and Erich vim S'.rn-
heim. Jr.; took out i. Iiceii.<.-v tu
marry.
Judy Canova returned to Repiiiilic

after nine weeks of USO Can.p
show.s.
Alan Dinehart checked in ul Uni-

versal for hLs first film ji<l> in ni<ire
than two years.

E. C. Mills, in town for inrclinx
with Coast meml>ers of SuiiKwriiers
Protective Ass'n.
.

Arline Judge leaves next week for
Washington to appear iu ihc sta;ie
play. 'Dough GirLv'
Ben Bernie conlinuinu to improve

from long illness and oxpei icd to be
up und around so<in.

Borrah Minevitch ordered \>t pav
SSOO monthly pending his wife'.* .•.'iii't

for .separate inainienance.
Harry Sherman tos.>.'cd n p-ess

Teatro Experimental CinematoKia- p„riy i„ celebrate filming ..f .-iinh

'Hopalong Ca.>..«itly' pic':ur<'.

Edward Raftery, Ciiadwell Sei.rs
and Arthur Kelly hero from .Vow
York for United Arli.<ls huddles.

Hal Roach .sold his entire war-
,drobc department, niimljorini: sev-
eral thousand co.viumcs. lo .Mono-

fico,

Teatro Colon, munlcipally-run
Opera House, has signed local m« m-
bers of original Ballet Itit'-.^e for
present season.
Impresario Lazaro Batiiiloro has

taken over Teatro Comedia. B. . A
Bernardo Glucksmann here for quick ' gram,

Diane Courtney ociies she'll Join
' would h.ixe l» cn Jeapnrdi/.ed

trip from Montevideo.
Sixto I>ondal Rios arid Carlos Oli-

vari, succc.'^ful writing team, inked
by A.A.A. for one in '44: al.«j signed
by Liimiton for '44 and '45.

Delia Ciurces to .-tar in Ibsen's
'Doll's Hou.<c' for San Miguel Stii-

dio.s. Ernesto .\rancibia to meg.
Adaptation by Alejandro Casona.
Argentine Govt. ' confl.scated 181

boxes. 8.000.000 meters of raw film,

w>hicb arrived here la.st week. Claims
this wa.^ done to .see all producers get
their share.
Luis Saslav.sky set for Argentine

Sono Film's production. 'Los Oios
Mas Lindos del Mundo.' starring
Amelia Bence and Pedro Lopez
Lagar.
Leon Alberti directing new revue

at Astral. 'La Revista Loco' I'The
Crazy Review'), with Jose Iglesias,
Muguet Albaicin. Carlos Tajes, Tania,
Fanny Navarro. Paloma Cortes. Vll-
ma Vidal und Emilia Helda in cast.

'El Espcjo' I'The Mirror') finishes
first week of fllmation at Lumiton.
.Story by Pondal' Sixto Rios and Oli-
vari, with Franci.<co Mu'.;ica mesging.
Mirtha Legrand in top role with Ro-
berto Airuldi. Also in cast arc Maria
Siinto.s Tito Gomez and Martin
Zabulua.

Siih filed before JudKO Chute by
Rodolfo Cardenas Bchr-ly acain.^t Ar-
gentine Sono Film and Diri-clor Luis
Ce.sar Amadori. charftini; .^teal of his
'El Vendedor de RceiK-rdas.' made by
Sono as "Son Cartas de Amur.' who
claims he turned over to Rodriviicz
Remy to inteie.^t Amudori. Afka
40.000 pesos dainaues.

Letia iTorne christone<l a new Lib-
erty ship, the George Washfnglon
Carver, named after I he Negro .<cl-

entist.

Mabel Stark, ai^imal trainer who
tamed tigers for 29 years under the
big top, Ts working in the Lockheed
plant, wielding a riveter.

Lieut. Deke Houlgate. former
Dally Variety football oracle hand-
ling Sgt. Gene Autry's nine-week
tour of Army Air Force po..its.

Frankie Bailey, :tar of the early
stage, celebrated her 84th bi/thdav
as honor guest at a luncheon ot
Junior Auxiliary of .'ewi.«h Home for
the Aged.

Chicago
Empire Room of the Palmer Hou.ie

celebrating 10th anniversary.
Chlcagr% only Drive-ih the.nre.

located on the far northwest side of
the city and operated by N. S. Bar-
ge, opened Fridoy i30).

Annual dance and party for the
benefit of the Catholic Actors Guild
will be given in f;rand Ballroom of
Ihe Drake hotel on May 23,

Clifton M. Utiey v.-ill be the prin-
cipal guest speaker at the variety
club's testimonial dinner to chief
barker Bob O'Donnell May 6.

Frances Fuye. at the Latin Quarter,
reported to the police that thieves
had broken into her hotel suite and
made away with $10,000 in furs and
jewels.
Members of the press met Brian

Dimlevy, star, and King Vidor dirce-
'loi- of Metro 'America' over cock-

I
tails at the Slioreland hotel last

Thursday evening i2!)i.

Mother Kelly's has added Betty ! ..j.-, ^;
f»«2g'bbons, Paran.oiint ex-

• - ploitation man at Cincinnati, has
been transferred to the Chicaico

Hill
staff.

a(;cordioni.st. to the musical

Sid Lewis anri his Lemon City Hill-
billies have been added to the show
at the Tobacco Road Club.
Ted Flo Riiii and his orchestra are

keeping the crowds waiting in line

broach, temporarly replacing Fred
Bartow, who recently suffered a
stroke, and he will be confined to Ms
home for several months.
I«slic Walwrath. formerly manauer

at the attractive Flaijler Gunlen. I''/ Bulaban & Katz Varsity theatre.

Lee Voyor added t.i the door show
, ftV""'"'''".' , .

•"'"eeeeded B<'ii

of Carol Chappcllc. Peggv Greer and Hloonifield. re.MKned. as manager of

the Manhattan .Sei fnadi rs at Char- ;

Ipe circuit s Uptown ihcatre. Al
lie's Inn Ka.-tmun. who has neon managing the

The 5 o'clock Club jams them in ValoMcIa theatre Evan.sUm, has b« f n
with Ben Perry, the .Amazing Mar- .Promoted to manager of the Var.-ily

telles. Robin.«oii k Martin and Fabian
Storey's band.
Miami is welcoming a brand new

wave, of vi.silor.<.'. families of service
merf in training here. Their three
weeks' training period has been
upped to 13 weck.s. and the rush Is

on. This cnndlilon is more than
' plcik'ing to the nitc .spot opcraloi-s.

iind they are packing them in.

theatre.

Sl Lonis

Pittsbnrili
By Hal Cohen

By Ram X. Hural
Ray .Shute. agent. convalescinK at

the U. S. VetviaiLS hospice. Jeffei'Min
Barracks. Mo.
Adele Parri.sh, violini.st. rurrrnlly

' ht^adlining floor show at Club Coii-
itiiiental. Hotel Jeffer.-on.

I

.Mrs. Harry Wald. wife of the con-

I
re.ssionairc head at the Grand hod

By Lea Ren
;
Garrick, confined to the Barnes h>>.>-

Jack Crawford and his 'Victory' . pice by illness,

unit into Flame nltery. j Cold weather crimped uttendanre
Luring. Par neighborhood hou^e, : at the tceoff of the Drive-In ihe:,-

Biz wi.sIre in St. Louis County.
50% below normal.
Mort Silver, at one time manager

reopening following redecorating.
Sev Ol.son, former local moe.stro,

now enpiain in Army Dental Corps
Roger Ewart going from . lead in of the Missouri, back in town prep

St. Paul Civic Opera Co. production ping to convert the We^t Lake Piirk.
Buddy Walsh. niKht eliib m.i-.. has I of 'Firefly' into Army in .St. Louis County, into an A-1

gone to work in plane plant Mere. I Chief Barker Bill El.-on rtlnaimii- I nltery.
Joey Reynold.'.', one-man hiind. has] rating Saturday niiiht social aflairsl Irra Petiiia. .Met .songbird, will

joined .-icrcwlMill briitade at the .Nut , al Twin City Variety club. i.'-ing title role in 'The Merry Widow.'
Hou.sc. Carl Reese. RepiibUc branch man- . to be prevented in the alfresco For-
Coniier Bo.swell rcUi.n.- <•> .S'.a:ilry n^er. into SwedH.h liospilhl for treat- e.-t Park playhouse by the Municipal

May 21 f«r .(ci'iid 'imt In IC'S than . ment. of pulmonary ailment. .Theatre As.«n.

a year.
j

All ' 20th-Fox «mployei"-- avcii'dedj .'Vlartha O'Dri.scoll anrl' Lee Bow-
Variti) (."'lib ; •••niK'is have ju.st [ extra woek'.v ."alary l)eciiu.>.e branch man making p.o. at the Jeffcr>.on

don^.ed another tl.lHIO in cash to flnlshed in the money' in .sale^ drive. I Barracks. .Mo., and. Scott Field, 111

their Canteen.
Tiny Wnir ha> li ft lov. n lo rejoin

Blue Barron after vucutioning here
with his folks.

Little .lorry Bi-reen co.niing back
to Jackie Heller's Yacht Club in

couple of weeks.
Comlos Bro:h'r« Mfncllrd In'.o

Lyceum, legit roadshow hou.'-e > camps near here,

fhowing Swedish films prior to Bo.s- 1 Memorial tablet in bono.'- i.t for-

ton Ope"a company and 'Junior Miss'
|
mer Mayor Henry W. Kiel, foiinder

ensaadnents. 'of the Municipal Theatre A'..«.n. and
Edgar Drake bbiid back from Hotel 'for 22..vears prez of' the nrKanuni

Adolphus. Dalla.v. for quick return ' lion, will be erected over the '.b.'i. in

cnuagcment at Hoiil .Vic'ilf!!'.'- Min- the city-owned audltoriiini. Kiel

!'c-'iiu Ti ri'.'ici'. .Iri!'"! KTveral r\
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Moss Hart Writing Army Air Corps

Show; Same Setup Aa Berlin s Troupe
Moss Hart this week Is abandoning 4'

all other activities to commenco
'

work on a large-scale, original pro-

duction of an Army Air Corps show,
u-ith aeronautical talent, the pro-

ceeds ;( which: -.vlH-go in entirety to

the Army Emeigency Relief Fund.
Hart leaves tomorrow (Thursday)
for a jaunt through the Air Corps
installations in Texas, p'lrpose of the

trip being to gain atmosphere and
flrst-haiid. authentic color of that

branch ot the service.

Like Irving Berlin's job for 'This

Is the Army.' also an Army Emer-
gency Relief bcneHt. Hart will per-
KOM.illy script the Air Corps show.
From plans, however. Hart's cITorl

will not be a musical, but an ii\spi-

ralional drama. Hart will also act
as director and producer, and .should
il be decided songs are to be includ-
ed. Hurt will probably write the
lyrics as well, enlisting a top com-
poser for the music.

Like 'Army,' the Air- Corps show
will open in- New York and then
tour the country. A sale of the pic-
ture rights, similar to the deal Ber-
lin made with Warner Bros, for his
show, is likewise probable.

T. Dorsey, With l-Third

Cat, Gets An Attachment

On Smatra's Earnings
Tommy Dorscy has placed an at-

tachment on Frank Sinatra's salary
for I he singer's stay at ' Frank
Dailey's Terrace Room, Newark,
N. J. Dorsey will get one-third of
the money accruing to his former
vocalist during the letter's three-
week run, on the strength of a con-
tract between the two, drawn up be-
fore Sinatra left Dorsey to do a
single. Leonard Vanncrson, Dorsey's
personal manager, has a 10% slice
of Sinatra, in addition to Dorsey's

(Contlnuad on page 16)

RINGUNGS' $1,100,000

ON ITS 37-DAY N.Y. RUN
' Early Indications that the Ringling,
Barnum tc Bailey circus was primed
for another cleanup season, as
shown by the advance sale topping
last season's by a wide margin, arc
proving accurate. Big Top topped
$1,000,000 during its Madison Squ; e
Garden date in 1942 and the current
engagement, which winds up a 37-
day stay Saturday (15), will register
an even greater gross. Usually the
final week a» the Garden ca.'ses off
but Monday (10) matinee sold out.
while Friday and Saturday look like
capacity too. That is unprecented.
An authoritative source states that

the show is getting $2,000 pc day
more this season in the Garden than
last year, and the estimate is that
•the total Uke will reach $1,100,000
If not more. The 1942 net was $4,-

?00,000, about a third, of that going
into taxes and dividends. Last sea-

(Cnnllnued on pasf 16)

Prefers Duals, Too
This is one for Ripley, but it's

typical of the bourgeois trade

Broadway gets nowadays. There

was a long queue at the Latin

Quarter, a nitery, and as one of

the men In the line approached

the door, be inquired:

'What picture's playing here?'

Stanley, Pitt, Forced Into

Pix Temporarily Due To

Lack of Stage Headliners
Pittsburgh, May 11.

Shortage of available stage attrac-

tions is forcing Stanley, WB dcUixer
here and only Aim house \vith

vaude, into straight pix next month
for at least five or six weeks and
possibly longer. Only two more
shows have been booked after

Charlie Spivak. who comes in Fri-

day «14>. They are a vaude bill

headed by Connee Bosvvell and after

that Carmen Cavallero's band.

Cancellation o( three tentative

dates for June, Ted Lewis, who has
decided to remain on Coast for Co-
lumbia picture: Phil Spilalny, signed

for an M-G musical, and Jimmy
Dorscy, who has decided to go no
further west than Philly before he
opens at Palladium ballroom, Holly-

wood, was the direct cause of Stan-

ley's move although there had been
indications before that house might
go into Alms for short time in order

tu build up backlog of presentations.

Couple of quick trips lo New York
by Moe Silver. WB zone manager,
and his two assistants. Joe Feldman
and Harry Feinstein. in order to try

and line up iiomething to bridge the

gap. failed lo produce results. As
things stand now. Stanley will start

pix policy on June 4. probably with
'Ml.ssion to Moscow' iWBi. Manage
ment wasn't sure that it mightn't

have to alternate between films and
combo policy regularly from now
on because of difTiculties in getting

bands and vaude acts due to war
conditions. First time Stanley will

have been without stage shows in

more than a year.

BUND SINCE CHILDHOOD,

NOW RADIO PRODUCER
Pullman. Wa.=h.. May 11.

Eldon E. Tote' Barr. who was
blinded by an accident when he wa.<

three years old. i.- serving as pro-

duction Uiieclor for KRSC. the

Washington Slate College .station.

Barr got an A.B. degree in radio-

speech in 1942. and has .served the

station fur years as station an-

nouncer and script writer.

A^isisting Bnrr on hi.'i new job arc

a seeing eye dog and a girl who
read.'! to Barr and helps him edit

and p:cparc scrip'.-.

ESPEGIIILLY ON

FOOD RAT

OPA Thinks Comics Should

Be Serious About National

Crisis—Radio and Vaude
Funsters Ought 'At Least

Put the Blame on the En
emy, Where It B«>longs'

BAD PUBLIC EFFECT

A campaign directed again.st per-
formers who garner laughls via the
ration jokes, at the expense of the
OPA and other Governmental war
agencie.'!, is 'jeing whipped into

shape. The drive reportedly has
the blessing.s of PrentL<s Brown, the
OPA boss, who, it's claimed, shares
the viewpoint that while the ration
gags in themselves may be okay,
the current tendency to put the onus
for the present-day hardships on the

(Continued on page S3)

Must Be Mwe

HiNllies in N Y.
New York coin machine operators

and record distributors are getting
increasing requests for hillbilly and
similar rural music styles from ma-
chine patrons. Reason for the sud-
den surge In this area toward that
type of recorded material is not
quite clear, but many of the opera-
tors attribute it to the fact that

there is always a large number of

servicemen in N. Y., and the major-
ity hail from rural sections.

As a rule. N. Y. tastes run fairly

evenly divided between swing and
ballad tempo, which makes the ab-
normal number of requests for rural

styles more noticeable;

'Spirit of Nobel' Film

Salutes Refugee Savants
OfTice of Coordinator of Inter-

American Afiairs is mulling plan to

i.^sue 'Spirit of Nobel.' 16mm short,

on 3.5mm stork for u.~e in commercial
theatres. It's a roundup of United
States and refugee Nobel prize win-
ners now in the U. S.

Paul Muni i.s the commentator.
Edward Dorfman the producer, and
Kyle Crichton .scripted.

No Longer Military Secreti

Hollywood. May II.

The 'Bazooka.' the Army's new
one man anti-tank gun ju.st removed
from (he secret list, will be fea-

tured in the Irving Berlin film. 'This

Is the Army.'
Several other military devices,

ju.st oR the secret list will, also be
sho'.vn in the Him.

Prominent Show Biz Anti-Nazis

For Shortwave Propaganda From U^.

Bad Timing
Gilbert Seldes. who works

three weeks in advance as scrip-

ter of the Andre Koslelanetz
program on CBS for Coca-Cola,

had a piece of continuity in the

show for last Sunday (9> ridi-

culing mammy songs.

When the stanza went into re-

hearsal it was realized for the
first time that the date was
Mother's Day. The script was
revised.

American Legion's Plan

For the 'Biggest Motion

Picture Epic' on the U^.
Indianapolis, May 11.

I-i. ,is f"r nn American panorama,
to be 'the biggest motion picture

epic ever produced in technicolor,'

were discus.sed informally here this

week by American Legion officials

in connection with a $20,000.000-a-

year Americanization program pro-

posed at the annual meeting of na-
tional committees at Legion head-
quarters here.

The film, which would be an nil-

star affair, would depict American
history, ideals and in.stitutions for

showing to the armed forces and ui

civilian populations throughout the

wocld.
The project, with funds to be

raised by public sub-scription, was
advanced by the Americanism com-
mission of the Legion, headud l>y

James F. O'Neill ot Manchester, N.

H, Roane Warir^, national com-
mander, appoir od a committee
headed by Lou,. Johnson, former
Secretary of War and former Na-
tional Commander of the Legion, lo

mvestigate the proposal and make a

report of its findings and recom-
mendations at the national execu-
tive committee's pre-convenlion
meeting at Omaha, Neb., Sept. 20.

The project must be approved by
the national convention to become
effective.

O'Neill said that S20.000.000 a

year would be needed to finance an
adequate Americanization program.

Huddles scheduled for the latter

pari of this week in Washington be>
tween the Office of War Information,
tl-.u Office of Strategic Services and
re|)rcsi'ntatives of the Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League of America are ex-
pected to result in the enlistment ot
a niiniber of refugee film, radio and
stage performers in a concerted
shortwave radio propaganda pro-
gram reaching into the Nazi-occu-
nied co tries.

On the basis of preliminary con-
ferences held last week by Prof.

James Sheldon, director of the Ami-
Nazi League, with OSS and OWI of-
ficials, the latter see limitless po.^si-

bilities in exploring the untapi)ed
field of ex-European performers cur-
rently in this country who could be
utilized in reaching their country-
men now under Nazr domination.

As it currently shape up, the pi-o>

gram will recruit actors and ac>
lre.>:.scs with an intimate knowledge,
ba>:cd on their own background, of

conditions existing in Nazi-occupied
Europe. Thus German actors will

be recruited to reach the people ot

Oerinany; Italians will shortwave

Continued pn page 16)

Robeson m 'OtheUo/ Set

For D.CCses Rehash Of

Negro B.O. DiscriminatioD
Washington, May II.

American Theatre Society iinl

Tlicalre Guild must soon dcci'Je

wliclhrr the Paul Robeson en^uHe-
>i\orit ill 'Othello' will play Wash-
ington next season on sub.scription.

Th'Kse who are familiar with the
national capital's tradition and cus-

tom say such a booking is certain

to create an 'Incident'.

National theatre does not admit
Negroes, and they would tm certain

to .seek admission tor this .show. Col-
(Continued on page 16)

SWISS ALREADY ANGLING

FOR AMERICAN TOURISTS
Wa.'-'hington. May II.

Switzerland, foreseeing an allied

victory in Europe, is already gelling
ready to reap American tourist coin.

It has started to plug its post-war
attractions via .shortwave broadca.sts

in Engli.>^h to this country.
Latr-st broad(;a.st last Thursday (6)

Is reported here by the Office of War
Information. It announced Switzer-
land would be ready to resume her
'traditional role of travelers' para-

dise' and that 'the Engli.-h language
and American custom.^ are lo be
taught 'to Swiss who will cater to

Amorican spenders.'

FJ)Jl. DIRECTS AN HONOR

RIBBON TO COL. CAPRA
LI. Col. Frank Capra, of the Spe-

cial Service Division, Army Serv-
ice Furces, has been cited, by di-

rection ot President Roosevelt, for

his work in the preparation of the

seven 'orientation' films called 'Why
We Fight.' The first of the films,

prelude to War' (reviewed in thi-!

issue: No. 2 and 3 reviewed last

week I i.< skcdded for general dis-

tribution under the auspices of the

War Activities Committee of the

Motion Picture Industry bepinninj

.May 'JT.

In a communication to Brig. Cen-
Iciiil F. H. Osborn, Lt. General Brc-
. lion M. Somervell announced that 'at

j
the direction of the President, the

Lesion of Merit in the degree of

I.c'ionnaire h^s been awarded by
I tlir War Department to Col. Capra.'

I

Citation, which will be officially

announced in Army orders, points to

I
(ContipiTft nn pfl'Je lli •
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0ffl Leans Back So Far, It's Payii^

But Not Using Even Draft-Deferred
T!io OfVicc of War Information Is*'

M' rcliirlnDt (o nsk for draft <lr-

1

:iiiiu-Mls for its personnel that in

>i.:iio oases it will not even use men I

i.li'<':i<l.v on the payroll who liavi-

iicii rejected by the Army f(ii'

)!i\^iciil reasons. In other inst:nico.-'.

r.xn now working overseas have
I'ccn notiTied thai they are siibjcii

Lorre's Play; UA B.R.
Peter Lorre is to star in a Broad-

way leRiicr. 'I Play llic Devil,' by
Krnst Pasral.

Samupl BronMon. Uriiird Artists

pi'dclueer. Is unv.elixM-

recall fur Army induction at any i Democracy's Freedom
t}mc. These facts, and others, l)c;ir|

(•III tlic story in last week's 'Va-

'

liely' about how the OWI's »iiiwill-|

iiiKness to ask for draft deferniinisj

hi'is demoralized its staff.

Frederick N. PolanRin, wlio was a

Near Kast representative for the

OWI ai\d able to .«peak several for-

< iKn languages, was called home some
weeks aso to report on conditions in

llial area. While in New York, he actors, singers, dancers and musl-

March to Be Dramatized

In Mad. Sq. Garden Spec
'March to Freedom,' a mass

paueant based upon Vice-President

Wallace's •Common Man' speech,

will be produced in Madison Square
Garden. N. Y.. May 23. Cast of 500

was called up by his draft board
i^nd. although the OWI did nothing
jii his behalf, he was rejected for

regular service, but was classiflei) as

dccvptable for limited service. How-
(ver, the limited service quo^ w,is

iilready full, so the Army would not

tiike him. The OWI has done noih>

ing about him since then, so. as he
h;ts Civil Service status, he remanis
(.n the payroll . and reports at the

otiicc daily.

L'dward Tober, who was a com-
DK'reiul radio engineer with a 2-B
cirnft classiAcation is an essential

worker, joined the OWI and, after

being scheduled to go overseas, be-

came the subject of a succession of

reversed decisions by his superior:.

Finally, just a few hours before hi:-

rhip sailed, he was told to make th'.>

trip. He Is now stationed In Bagdad,

but has been told he may be called

back for Army Induction on su^l-

flrn notice.

Another man, whose name cannot

be used because his case is In a sute
of uncertainty, was attending a

radio school of the Maritime Serv
ice and was classiAed 2-B by his

draft board when he was persuaded
10 take an OWI Job last faU, on the

promise of being sent overseas in

fix weeks. He is an experienced
motion picture and still cameraman,
with a knowledge of three foreign

languages.
If he had stayed In the Martime

School he would have completed his

course by this time and be a radio

operator with an Ensign's commis-
c'.on in the Naval Reserve. How-
tvcr, soon after Joining the OWI his

case became involved In a mlxup
between his local board, the Selcc
tive Service appeals board and the

Continued on page 29)

Gypsy Markoff m Hosp.
Gypsy Markoff, Injured in the

Lisbon Clipper crash is now in

Medical Center, N. Y., where she'll

imdergo two operations for shoulder
and hand Injuries.

Miss MarkofTs medical expenses
SIC being underwritten by USO
Camp Shows, Inc., for whom the
finger was making an offshore trip at

the time of the crash.

Since the return of Miss Markoff
F.nd Jane Froman, latter currently
in Doctors hospital, N. Y., where
»he also faces an operation, they've
been besieged with offers for vaude
and nitery date.s. They - can even
ink in their own price, but medicos
ray 'no dice,' warning them It'll be
many months before they're fully

mended.

cians will take part.

Pageant has been scripted by
Maxine Wood, with Peter Frye
dircetiiiK and .staging and Herbert
Haiifreclit as musical director.

Scenes will depict the ISO ^-ear-long

on.-,weep of American demhcrocy.
Spectacle is being sponsored by

the Inlernational Workers Order rs

part uf ii.s contribution to the war.

elToit.

JOLSONS IN SPADES,

3 OR 4 TO PUY HIM
Hollywood. May 11.

Al .lol.son's contract is awaiting his

si','naturr at Columbia, with making
of the picture, so far as he is to ap-
pear in it. contingent on the develop-
ment of the story. It looks likely

that two to three Characters will

portray him from you.th to height
of career, apd his voice to be dubbed
in.

Likely that he will appear in

blackface for the flnale.

Start SOthering Again
Hollywood, May 11.

Hedy Lamarr and Metro called off

their financial war and signed a new
treaty, understood to contain a con-
.<:iderable salary increase.

Star had sued for a nullification
of her contract on the ground that
the studio had violated its agree'
ment by limiting her salary tmder
the $25,000 ceiling edict, now abol-
ished. At that time she was draw-
ing S2.fl00 a week.
Return appearance is in 'Heavenly

Body.' with William Powell as co-
star and Alexander Hall director.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., produces.

It ivM cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buti them on a reguldr basis.

Film CoDection

For D. C. Archives
Film industry toppers have under

consideration plans to present \fi the

Library of Congress a complete col-

lection of motion pictures which
would Include copies of every Im-
portant picture made from the in-

ception of the cinema to the pre.scnt

time. Understood that Areliibnid

MocLeUh has discussed the subject

to industry leaders and that the
matter will likely be taken up by the

Motion Picture Producers ti Dis-

tributors of America.

Reported that either the MPPDA.
as an industry unit, or individual

film companies would undertake the
celluloid compilation. While film

companies could furnish a sub.stantial

part of the 61m it it believed that

much of the material would have to

be sought among private collectors

and that It might take two or three
years to get a complete collection.

Cost, estimated at from $15,000 to

$25,000< would be borne by the film

industry or by the Individual com-
panies undertaking the a.-si^iumcnt.

This would be exclusive of the value
of the negatives.

At the same time, plans have been
announced by representatives of the
National Archives to restore to cellu-

loid 5.000 motion pictures produced
from 1897 to 1917 by rcphotograph-
ing paper reels flied through the
years in the Copyright Office. This
project was announced last week by
Howard L. Walls, curator of the
Library's new film collection, before
the meeting of the Society of Motion

I Continued on page 29)

A Book On Jessel ByJessel
-llivlrwi'il l<> i;

BVay Plays for Non-Pros
Noii-profcsslonal rights to '.Strip

for Action,' by Howard Lindsay and
Russcl Crouse, and 'Sweet Charity.'
by Irving Brccher and Manuel SefT.

both Broadway comedies of the cur-
rent .season, have been released
through the Dramatists Play Serv-
ice. Another Broadway show of this
reason. The Willow and I,' by John
Patrick, has been released through
the same agency, but Is restricted in
certain key cities.

•Tlie Patriots,' 'Arsenic and Old
Lncr' and the Katharine Cornell act-
ing version of Three Sisters' have
iilready been released by DPS.

KOSDA-WELLES-BUSSO PIC
Washington, May 11.

Sir Alexander Korda has asked
the Russian government for coop-
(ration in the Aiming of 'War and
Peace' which he plans as his Ar^t
production for Metro upon his re-
turn to England.

Or.<ion Welles, who is to star In the
film, may al.so direct.

A book just published called 'So

Help Me' i Random Hou.<se: $2.50) is

a rather daring autobiography of a

minstrel whose career has had vio-

lent ups and downs, professionally

and romantically. It is rather odd
that 'Variety' should have chosen
me to review this book, knowing
that 1 am so close to the author. I

might easily go overboard with
praise, or pei-haps bend backward
to pan it. just to be different. How-
ever, the truth is that I know the
author only really well in the past

^

year, so I feel I can review at least

j 98' r of his book dispassionately.

As I turned the cover, it so hap-
pened I carhc upon a list of illustra-

tions. Thc.-e were pictures of Jes-
.•el with Cohan, Barrymore, Walker.
J»l.-<iir. Cantor and a picture of
.fcs.'iel him.self. as an infant, which
closely resembles the one of his
(laughter Jerilynn on the next page.
And ihon .lome beautiful pictures of
beautiful ladies. "This may be in-
teresting.' .said I to myself and I

read the book, and then I went back
to the foreword fur the second time.

Thi.s foreword, written by William
.Siiroyaii. hits the nail on the head.
•It is not a great writing, nor is it

ordinary. It's disordered but extra-
ordinary.' begins Saroyan. Thi.-v re-
viewer feels, however, that Je.s.scI

has pulled no punches in boxing
with him.self through the years.

He is not ashamed to tell in loud
clarion tones that his love for his
second wife has overshadowed every-
thing el.se until the event of the
birth of his daughter. Nor jdoes he
blush that he .sang In a brothel at
the age of 12. Nor docs he fear to

challenge the wisdom and inlegrity
of the very men who employ him.

Jnst Aihourou*
There are those who may become

annoyed at his adding an amour to
every passing scene, but they will
forgive him when reading of his
warm and honest friendship with
the laic Cohan and Harris and the
ever gay Jimmy Walker. The Johnny
Newcomer, to whom nostalgia is a
mood to come, will And interest in
the theatrical hi.story of the last 30
years, but I feel, as Mr. Saroyan
does, that this is not the last life of
Jessel to be written. He wUl write
a second or even a third book and
these will no do:ii;t have much more
literary technique and profundity,
but I douDt that they will have the
hunesly and guts of 'So Help Me.'
The publl>hers. Random House

say on the jacket that the book will
prove entertaining to everyone who
loves the American theatre. The
Boston Record critic says, 'The
pathos more than the comedy make
this a gre.nt book/ I cannot say that
it is a great book, nor can I agree
with Mr. Saroyan where he says the
energy and eagerness and loneliness
of the man cnme through with a
power that is both rare and touch-
ing, but I can .>^ay Jessel has had a
comedy-dramatic life so far, and has
put ii on paper as best he can and
embellj.shed the truih with a comic
irony that is his style both on the
stage and at the banquet table.
These who like him and his work
may find their eyes Ailing up every
once in a while: and those who don't
like Je.s.sel either personally or as
an arli.si will gel .•ome satisfaction
that his life has been anything but
a bed of roses.

Nazk' New DX Theme Tryn^ to Make

Americans Suckers for Paris in Spring

-Baker 'Chases' Skirt
Huilywood, May II.

Phil Baker Is negotiating for tlie

stage rights to produce 'Charley's

Aunt' in San Francisco, Los Angeles
and other Coast towns.

trnder.stood deal will be clo.sed

when Baker retin-ns to New York on
completion of his current Job in 'The
Girls He Left Behind' at 20th-Fux.

Mini WHITEMAN AS

EDGAR BERGEN'S SUB
J. Walter Thompson, agency on

Chase & Sanborn coffee, is coiu<ider-

ing a musical program with Paul
Whiteman as the summer replace-
ment for the Edgar Bergen stanza
on NBC Sunday nights.

Whiteman was initiated several
weeks, ago as musical director of the

Blue Network and Ls currently part
of the Burns and. Allen program
I Lever Bros.).

Nazis to De-Anglicize

German Actors^ Names
Washington, May 11.

German actors and artists with
'English or EnglLsh-.sounding' pro-
fessional names must change them
by May 31. under an order Just is-

sued by the president of the Ger-
man Theatre Board, according to

word received here.
Order also prohibits the assump-

tion of 'other foreign sounding' pro-
fe.ssional names by German artists.

Artists are given until Dec. 31 to

display both their professional and
real names in exploitation after
which 'such names must completely
disappear.' Presunwibly this refers

to foreign sounding stage names of

any kind.

Jessel's Vaude SagB Pic

May Go Via 20th-Fox
Joe Schenck has offered George

Je.ssel a deal to produce a vaude-
ville saga Aim for 20t1i-Fox.

Arthur Freed, Metro producer, has
at the same lime been talking to
Jessel rbout appearing in the 'Zieg-
feld Follies' for M-G.

Mary's Dixie PUlantbropy
MemphLs, May 11.

Mary Pirkford will spend two
days here this week in the Interest
of her favorite southern philan-
thropy, the Gailor Hall project for
wayward boys.

Regarded here as a .sort of Dixie
'Boys Town,' Gailor Hall is con-
ducted by Father Vernon Lane:
it came to attention of the actress
during a visit two years ago while
her husband. Buddy Rogers, was
leading his orchestra at the Peabody
hotel.

She has contributed frequently to
its support, and will climax her two
days here with a reception .speech
Thursday night <13) at the Gayoso
hotel, to which 800 civic and bad-
ness leaders of the town have been
given special invitations.

Fete to Marc Heiman
A te.stlmonial dinner will be ten-

dered Marcus Heiman, head of the
League of New York Theatres, May
20, at the Ritz-Carlton hotel, N. Y.
Understood the event Ls in recogni-
tion of hi.« .services on behalf of
Broadway theatrical interests.
Only those in managerial circles

will be invited, number of guests
being limited to ISO.

Par's 2d 30c Diwy
Second 30c dividend on the com-

mon this year was declared by Par-
amount directors last week, making
total of eoc paid or declared oii

these shares thus far this year.
The new common divvy is p.-iy-

able July 1, to stockholders on rec-
ord, June 15.

Metro Tags Donlevy
Hollywood. May li.

Metro signed Brian Donlevy to
star in three more pictures following
completion of his current chore In
the King Vidor production, 'Amer-
ica.'

New contract calls for a lop role
in one picture annually.

' Washington. M.iy n
New propaganda thcmcof .-I'lnie of

the Nazi shortwave brciarlci.-:!..; ,iinied
at this country feature l'ari.~ 1:1 fng
spring, and how terribly. ii i-;ii,|y

lliose British and American ilyer.s

are banging up the culture uf pix,r
France, which slni;>cles mi wi'ii ihc
ble.«sings ef the Thinl Roicli.

pose of the broadcasts. Ahiih nml
with theatre, art, night lite, the riici-.--,

etc.. in Paris, U to .soften up .\ii<i-riJ

cans to the point where ilu-y «ill
protest Allied bombin;:s nl Fi-eiicii

war plants. Stuff dri|is wlili .M'mj.
ment as the unknown broatlcasiir.
speaking in Engli.sh. does everyihinij
but croon 'That Old Parl.<ian Manimy
of Mine.'

Here are choice samples, auil re-

member, it is the enemy talkinK:

'For the fashionable wuvUI loi

Paris), the Ritz and Claridgc's are
favorite places just now. but almost
everyone knows a doxen petit coins
1?) where one can eat well, often at

surprisingly moderate prices. In the
evening, the music hall.s. theatres,

'movie.s, the cabarets are Ailed.

European lllm producers have ari>eM
to the occasion. Tlielr production
compares favorably with'ilie be.'-l in

Paris. Theatres, too. provide many
good shows; some of the old classic.s

have been revived. One can see
Shake^vpeare in several theatres in

Paris this spring.

'An experience of a low, .Sundays
ago, when over 200 Parisians were
killed in o^* near Longchamp.s by ihe

Brili.sh and American bnmbcr.s nn a

Sunday afternoon, did not seem to

keep many holiday makers away
from Auteuil last Sunday. There
must have been 75,000 people nn
hand when the main race, the

Grande Steeplechase le Printcmp.s,

with a purse of 600.000 francs.

And this time the bombers did not

come to the race*. It turned out to

be a perfect day. It was only one
of the sporting events over the week-
end that drew large crowds. But
it was the most elegant event of the

week. Fine enough for the Parisi-

enne to wear her best 'hat, but cold

enough for her fur coat, of which
there seem to be plenty in Paris. . .

.

'One cannot forget the war in

Paris. Night and day one must be
on the alert for the dreadful air raid

alarms and be prepared to go to the

cellar If he cares for his life;.

"The Arst thing that strikes one on
returning to the French capital after

an absence, as I have Just done, is

the charm and chic of the Parisienne

compared to the women of other

cities that you may know of. It used

to be said the Parisienne wears today
what the well dressed woman of

Europe and America will wear to-

morrow. But the war has rather

dislocated fashions as everything
else, and it would probably be truer

now to say that what ParLsiennes are

wearing today, Europeans and Amer-
icans may be wearing next year.'

And .so on, and so on, pure corn in

the hope of making suckers uf

Americans. .. .all about the chestnut
trees in bloom, the strawberries in

the Midi, the cathedrals allegedly

damaged by Allied bombing planes.-

.\nd. unlike the nasty Americans and
British, 'one cannot help but contrast

with the humaneness of Germany's
policy toward France.'

Unfortunately, Parisians are not

permitted to make uncensureri broad-
casts to this country.

N.Y. BUILDING SOLONS

OK SIWBROCK CIRCUS
Larry Sunbrock's contemplated

'

midtown New York circuj". in the

parking lot behind the Roxy thea-

tre, finally got an okay of its lent

material yesterday (.Tuesday). Billed

as the 'Big Top Circus,' it's now fig-

ured to open May 28 on a two-a-

day policy,

N. Y. Building Department had

been holding up the okay because
of Sunbrock's inability to get Are

and Aame-preof canvass to meet the

Department's taste. Finally, Fire-

stone Rubber Co„ provided a new
plastic composition material, called

Volon, that could resist Arc de.-pite

any weather conditions.
Yesterday (Tuesday) Siiiibro<k

also appeared at Special Se.-sions

court in answer to a bench war-
rant for an a.s.sault charge pending
against him since la.si summer,
when he allegedly .slugged N*t
Prcsberg. ticket promoter, in

Simbrock's rooms at the Park Cen-
tral ' hotel. Sunbrock wa.s relcasnl

in his attorney's custody, with triiil

put off until Juntb
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Plays Bonght for Films, 1942-43
MTH CENTUBY-FOX

•Eve of St. Mark' $300,000
,

• 'SomethinK tor the Boys' 263.000

The RuKsian People' 30.000

•Candle in Ihe Wind' (Produced in 1942). 2j,ooo

$420,000
WABNER BROS.

The Doiighjirls' i..-. $230,000

•Dark Eyes" 250.000

•Janie' • 100.000

$600,000
METBO

The Piiale* $225,000

'Sons and Soldiers' eO.OOOT

•Cry Havoc' 20,000

•All In Favor' (Produced In 1S42) 15.000

$320,000

, fi PABAMOUNT
Tomorrows Harvest' (Unproduced, by Alfred Maury) $20,000

$20,000

COLUMBIA
•The Mure the Merrier' (Produced in 1042 and purchased (or

tide .^$13,000

$15,000

JULES C, STEIN (MCA PACKAGE)
'Star and Garter' $175,pOO«

$173,000

* Plus percentage of film's grosses.

Potent War Fix B.O. Cues New Buys

But (My (hnHty Yarns &tN
Major studios continue buying^

film rights to and producing Impor-

tant war pictures, despite fears

which have been expressed for sev-

eral months past by both circuit and
Independent theatre operators that

war themes have reached the satur-

ation point. Film company presidents

answer the 'war picture' question by
poiiitini; to booming b.o. for good

product regardless of its theme.

But while major companies are

prepared to buy and film good war
atories. there has all along been a

decided resistance among atory edi-

tors at Metro. Paramount, 20th-Fox,

Warners. RKO and Universal to the

potboiler type of meller.

Sabotage and espionage themes
must meet high qualitative stand'

ards to Kct a nod from major studio

atory editors. On the other hand,

editors find that most of the best

contemporary tfclion revolves about

the war and that it is difficult for

writers to disassociate themselves
from the subject in their literal y
output.

War sturics. it is pointed out. do
not neL-cs.sarily mean 'combat'

stories.

Company heads claim there is no
indication, as yet. that war pictures

have lo.st their appeal at the box
office, and all home office records

support this view.
Among the most expensive pic

(Continued on page SO)

B'way Service
Newsdealers on busy Manhat-

tan corners are so constantly

u.sed as information sources by
visiting firemen that they are

often forced to take steps to

stem the flood of queries. Thus,

on one stand at Seventh avenue
and SOth street this week ap-

peared a large sign with an ar-

row pointing to Madison Square
Garden and the legend:

This Way to the Elephants.'

'HITLER' CYCLE OF PK
NOW LOOKS A WASHOUT
Cycle of 'Hitler' pictures which

haj been under consideration at va-
rious studios may not materialize.

Reported that several producers
have suddenly srown cold to the
idea, wiih result that titles such as

'Hitler s Wive.s.' 'Hitler's Loves,' etc..

are now uncertain.
Universal, however, is proceeding

with production of 'Strange Death
of Adolf Hitler' while Edward A.
Golden, who produced 'Hitler's Chil-
dren" is continuing with plans for
another Nazi theme. 'The Ma.ster
Race."

WB Suspends Bogart
Hollywood, May 11.

Humphrey Bogart has been sus-
pended by Warners for walking out
on a starring assignment In 'The Con-
flict.' Bogart. contends that he has
been worked too hard and wasn't
given sufficient rest between pic-
tures.

His contract with Warners has six
years to run.

Darante, Harry James

Stricken, Fmed Out Of

B'way Theatre Shows
Illness cost two Broadway delux-

ers their headliners over the past

weekend. Jimmy Durante was

ru.shed to Midtown hospital Saturday

morning ifl>. suffering from a high

temperaliire. while Harry James was

forced oiii of the Paramount Sunday

morning <9> by nervous exhaustion.

Jackie Miles subbed for Durante

at the flr.st show Saturday, then

Benny Hiibin was brought in to fin-

ish the day. Rubin has a phobia tor

high places, and .so the Cap's pit

platform bothered him to the extent

that he had to wUhdraw after the

flr.st show Sunday, when Miles re-

turned for his second pinchhittinK

Job. Miltv will niiw finish out the

week, ondiii;; today r Wednesday i.

While Durante was much improved

iCoi'-tn'.ucd on piiRe 12 •

20th-Fox Signs Young
Carllon Youna. wl<o plays the title

role on the Kllcry Quvn" show on

NBC. as well as appearing on "The

Commando.s" and Philip .M"iri.<

PlavhouM-." both on CBS. has been

signed for films by 2l)th Ccniury-

Fox.
He will report In th? Co»-t stu-

dio aboiit the middle of July. Ac-

cording to Fulhraiiff A: Ryaii,

agency handlinn the Queen" show,

no replacement has bee • .-ci as vet.

Young i." hiinilled by William .Mor-

ris ageiu'v.

Garfield's Church Cue
The Catholic Church will cue the

judgment of John Garfield in his dr-

sire to perform in a play about the

Spanish Civil War. The drama is

pro-Loyalist.

Garfield has been querying offi-

cials of the Church on their senti-

ments regarding such play.

S TOP

FOR NEW

RCA's Censorship of WincheD Has

Its Roots in Political SensitivHies

Evidence et the voprecedented

••in that .Hollyweed 1* wllllDg and

anxleas t« pay ter plsyi holding

potential b.o. value at Rims It re-

flected In Uie tap prices paid during

the I94t-13 seasen for some of the

tep Breadway grossers. Whereas a

year or twe age • $'2M,M« buy was

regarded ai aomethlng en the sen-

sational side, the past seasen saw

Ave plays top that' Agure via the

purchase et pldnre. right*—a record

for a single season.

With deals currently in negotia-

tion for additional play acquisitions,

the total figure involved in 1942-43

play purchases will go well over the

$2,500,000 mark which, considering

the few plays involved this year,

will likewise chalk up a new stand-

ard.

Whereas last year Hollywood
spent $1,120,000 in acquiring the

rights to 22 plays, this se?son has

seen a total of $1,500,000 involved

in the transfer of rights to 14 plays.

Another significant factor was the

fact that nine of the legiters in-

volved were current season produc
lions whereas of the 22 plays bouKht
last year only four had been pro

duced during the season, the re

mainder being oldies, holdovers or
'iliiproduced plays.'

lMO-41 vs. the Present

Also reflecting the unusual coin

being spent by the Coast for Broad-
way plays is the tact that during the

1940-41 season a total of 30 plays ac-

quired for film production fetched

$2,354,000—a figure likely to be ex-

ceeded this season with many less

legilers involved.

Last year six of the plays sold

were entirely unproduced on Broad-
way, while this year only one such

play figured in the negotiations.

As was the £ase last year. 20lh-

Fox with $620,000 topped all the

other companies for the amount of

money spent, with most of the coin

represented in two buys—Maxwell
Anderson's 'Eve of St. Mark.' which
equalled the modern-day record

price of $300,000 which 20th also

invested in last year's purchase of

John Steinbeck's 'The Moon L

Down.' and Michael Todd's 'Some
thing for the Boys." purchased for

(Continued un page 12^

Orson's Holiday
Hollywood, May 11.

It was a big week for Orson
Welles, who was turned down by
the Army, and saw his name in

the Hea 's| newspapers for the
first time since he produced 'Cit-

i7:cn Kane.' Military medicos
discovered a kink in the Wei-
lesian spine, sustained in a film

battle at RKO.
Welles is mentioned promi-

nently as producer of 'Journey -

Into Fear' in the Lbs Angeles
Examiner and Herald-Expres.s,
where his name was once ana-
thtma, even in paid ads.

M On

Actors-m-Unifonn
Washington, May 11.

The long-awaited new War De^

parlmenl directive, clarifying the

private work status of actors, sing-

ers and other talent now in unifurm,
Is itoing the official rounds here for
final approval. It is ready and ex:
.pectcd to be made public within the
next couple of weeks.

The directive, it is reported, sets
up unitornr regulations covering per-
sonal appearances and outside work
which soldiers may do. It definitely
contains provisions permitting 'in-

dividual enterprise.' The directive
is lengthy and comprehensive, cov-
erini; the entire creative field, in-

cluding not only show biz and radio
but also art, music and even sports.

Several high Army officials have ex-
. essed 'considerable satisfaction'

after reading it.

* RCA is beginning to come to the
viewpoint that in Walter Winchcll It

has inherited the provefbial wildcat.

RCA just doesn't dare let go, and
that is applicable to various angles.
As seen through the eyes of the RCA
high command. Winchcll's insistence

on exercising his right to say embar-
rassing things about members of
Congress or Washington officialdom
couldn't be more di:>lurbing than it

is now.
If there wa.<: ever a time that RCA.

as owner of NBC, needed every bit

of Ci>nKrcs.sional support and good-
will po.'-sible. it is the present. "The
U. S^ Supreme Court has ruled that
tlie Federal Communications Com-
mi.vsion holds authority to regulate
chain broadcasting, and jthe only way
that NBC and CBS can avert a radi-
cal disposition of its interests ia

through enactment of amendments to
'

the radio law. To accomplish this
RCA. or NBC. mu.st muster the maxi-
mum of Con.'jre.ssional backing.
Murk Wood.s the Blue Network's

prez. wa.s personally for the fir.'it time
brought into the Winchell situation-
la.st week. He w:i.-i told, it was re-
ported Monday ilO) in local broad-
caiftlng circles, that it would be up
to him from now on to 'supervise'
the Sundiiy scripts of both Winchell
and Drew Pearson.

Showdown
The result was another barrage of

newsprint narj-ativc on Winchell's
reaction to the latest act of radio
blurpcncilllnv. and the same broad-
casting circles are now speculating
whether Winchell will next go over
Wood.v' head and force a showdown
with the RCA command. In- that

Continued on page 27)

Intermediary Stories

Can't Get Film Break
While Hollywood is litoiMliy pav-

ing Bi-oadvvay vvilli gold '.hi.s .\rar.

in hu:!e expend'turps for film ii;:iil'

to legit properties, studio proi'cc-

tion department heads coi-.tor.d Hi. t

the rank and file of authors \.- wn.-.-v

off than ever before.
|

As a result of phennmciiiil prlir ;

j

asked for dramatic clicks and bi-. i- I

.iielling novels, contention I.-, that .-.'n- I

dio.5 are no longer inclMiod to '^iMf b-e i

with lesser known .stories and play>.
j

Execs prefer either to mamifacmrc
ih.cir own material at the s'.ii'llo-

via .staff writer.i' who-e cap.'i'clly i-

ki-.own. or buy lop-pilccd proper-

ties for their n;ime and e.'cploilir.lon

values. Contention is thai V.'.r mar-
ket for medium-priced m;ilp:i;il lias

deteriorated.

Marx Bros, for Stromberg?
Chico Marx planed out to tlie

Coast last week to huddle with

Ciroucho and Harpo on a pri'ipo>al

made by Hunt Stromberit for re-

.:niting the Marx Brothers. It would
be for United Artists release.

Meantime the ("hico Mar.x band is

in Denver for three weeks without,

it 4 maestro.
I.a^l Marx film was for .Mcno over

two years ago.'

Form 42-B Eases

Draft Status For

Show Biz Fathers
Washington, May li.

Film studios, broadcast stations

and other essential indu.stry were
tipped off by the War Manpower
Commission last Thursday <li) on
steps toward draft protection for

their e.s.seiitlul workers who are also

fathers.

Notice in advance of the general
di-iiftliig of fathers under 38 to begin
in July or August, can al-so be used
to a lesser extent to benefit all other
an!{les of show biz, including that
not cl.issifii-d u.i es.sential.

Emnloyi-rs are requested to file

wl!h local draft boards 'written evi-

dence of their employment of regis-

irunt.s who iniiiiilain bona Hde homes
with children less than 18 years
of ai(f. born on before Sept. 14,

1!I42.' Iiiforir.alioti should be Hied on
.Selective .Service form 42-B. avail-
;il;lp :it !oc;il draf; board-.

"The local board.-." it was ex-
pbliicd. 'ihiis will be ailvlsed of the
rp-.;isir ii-."..".. employment in ;in e.'.en-

'i.i! iictivMy. and th*- employer will

rei-eivi; iioliii' of i'CO|)eiiliiK of the
ii'^l.-triinr..^ I'hisMfication any time it

l< undei taken by Ihe local board.
Tlic eii:ployer. after receiving such
iiolincaiion. will have opportunity
to siihmlt'additional evidence of the
e-seiilialiiy of necessary men in his

einiiloy."

While the reference is .spcciOr^illy

to the 3.1 ps-ential activities. W.MC"
spokesmen exolaliicd that indu.^lrie^

not in that group may take the .-.ame

action in the hope that in .some
loral areas, essential need, for such
lliliii!s as operation of film houses
can be proven to the draft boards.

Cissie Patterson Drops

200GSoftYs.Whichell;

Pnlls Fnnny FaceSayer
Washin.Qlon, May 11.

Eleanor M. 'Ci.ssie' Patterson's

$200,000 libel suit against Walter
Winchell disappeared like last win-
ler"s snow Monday (10) when her
lawyers requested and obtained dis-

missal of the suit in the Federal
District court here. Immediately
after the dismissal, the publisher's
lawyers. Rudolph H. Yeatinan and
Simon Sobeloff, issued the following
statement:

'In a radio broadcast on March 15,

1942, Walter Winchell made mis-
iContinued on page 48)
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Joan's B'way Play
Joan Crawford has arranged fur

leave of absence from Metro to do a

play in New York.
Understood she has been given a

six-month furlough from, the studio.

Spitz-Slcirball's H.Q.
Newly formed Leo Spitz-Jack

.Sklr'oall film production unit, will

headquarter at the Samuel Gold-
wyn studios in Hollywood. .

Releasing deal for the Fred Allen
and 'Duffy's Tavern' pictures is be-
ing talked with several major dls-

tribs.
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Tersonality' Solo Shows for Camps

Is Answer to 'Where Are the Stars?*

Fill- Iho flr>l limr sinoi-! Ihi incop-»

tiiin of USO-Ciini|> Show;:. Inc.. a ' t»« * i>
'

I

»oiirs of M>io •pcisoiiaiiiy" units ctim- Ben ricnnoni, ISOOKOr

For USO-Camp Shows
B«'ii Picrmom. bnithirr ut U. S.

j

romolo f;iii>|>< i'ihI i Army Ciipl. Siiliu.\ PiiM-iiionl. fiirincr 1

Li»cxv'.< fliicf biMiUoi'.. who is i-iir-

reiill.v in N'urlh Afi-ii-ii. Ii:is juiiu-d

USO-C;iin|) Sliow.-. Inc. lUv v\i-nl on

' Ihv piiymll Mi>n l.iy ilUi :is Ixinkcr

unci lulcnt s<-uut. wm-kinu inulor

l)i>vc ScIiooUt. Liilior -siiporv i.-i :-

Blue IHb iinils,

Picrinonl suci'oimIs N.h-I Wosloy.

whu rlu-ckcd out Sutiiriiiiy 'Hi iiltcr

live weeks with Ihe orttani/.:ili<>n.

pri>i'd of lllin stars has hii-n «lcvel-

<ipi-<l. Tlie siMits. all -on a voUin-

tiiry basis, will lake the purfoi-niors

Into Ihf nnn'c

iiaxy basos ihruuchoiit Ihe eountry

with assiKiinionts coniinu from the

War Depaviiiioiit in Wasliii'uton and

USO-CSi workini! oiii the (Inal roiit-

inn .<ichcdulo.

llow it dillVrs from eainp slmw

tours in the past is thai llie ix'r.-on-

•lily pcrffirmnrs are yoini; il uti iheir

own, without neeeasilatiiiK Hie as-

nignnrienl <if lield Mipervlfors or

sending out advance iiie.i. Thoye re-

cruited from Ihe \asl pool of flim

talent made available in recent

weeks ihrouKh CSI prexy AIh- La»t-

foKel's cITorts on the Coast have liad

wide experience in previous camp
show lour.s. have a kn«iwledKe of the

particular conditions in the camps,

nnd Keiierally appreciate wlral type

of enterlainnu'iit the soUlicrs ii.ul.

navy men iicc<I most. As such tliey'll

work completely indcpeiuicnt of the

Re<l. While and Blue iintts.

Behind the move i< the effort of

Camp Shows to increri.NC ils summer
activity, in view of llie fact llial the

Red Olid White units iiuisl be re

Who Said War I«, Etc.?
Washington, May It.

Be.-it Army assignment ha*
licen turned up at Camp .Shelby,

.Miss.

Ci>rp. J:imrs W. Burton wa<
ki.-sed 24 tijnes there by Molly-
wood's Frances Gifl'ord durine n
t\SU-Camp Sliow. Uurion u:is

picked as handsome enouKh to

Mil in on the Gifford .-kit, Jol>

consisted of silting quietly on
italic nnd bcin(( kissed ei;:hl

times nixhtly for three iii|;lits

iiy Mi.<s Gilford.,

Wonder wheri that skit Koes
iiexlV

Somethoig for the Boys
It's That in Spades as Troupe Recalls Headaches in

Setting Servicemen Show

5,000 SALVO DEDICATION

OF JEFFERSON, CAMP LEE
Camp Lec. Va., May II.

More than 5.000 oflfict-rs nnd en-

li.-ilcd men of the post attended the

dedication of the Tliomas .TelTi-rson

ciiinp theatre Friday '7>. Event was
hiKhliehted by a performance by
Bidu Say.io. the Melrnpolltaii opera

soprano.

The program included :i per

fiirmance of Haiidall Thuiiip.son's

,'The Tcstaniont of Freedom." based
duccd durint; the summer months, |„„ writin(:s of Thomas .leffcr.-oii.

thus preve itins them from KCtlinK
j
which was sung by the Glee Club of

Into the military buses wjtli the
, the University of Vu., and ail address

same frenuency that attends the i by BrIgadier-GcnernI Freilcrick 11.

winler schedules. Likewise there's 0.'<born. head of the S|>ccial Servico

an incrca.scd demand for flIm stars,

and CSI is makiiiK every effort to

pii the inie.-tnrs into wider distri-

bution. It's CSI's answer, loo, to

the occasional beefs coiniiii: in from
the "iiff the beaten road" camps that,

despite, the availability of facilities,,

they're not Kettinu eiiuuiih shows
and are virtually ignored by . the lop

names.
Andy Uevlne'n Route

In answer, here's the route that

was laid out for Andy Deviiic in his

•Personality' solo tour: Kl, Guor^ie

Wright. S|>okane: Walla Walla air

bp.se. Pendleton Field. Ore.: Gowpii
"Field, Idoho: Poriilello air base,

Idaho: Bushne.-:s General hospital,

BriKham. Ulali: Hill Field. Ogden,
Utah; Ft: Douglas air b:ise. Salt Lake
City, and Windovci- Bomb nantte,

Utah,
The 'Perionalily' unils are worked

Into the camp shows .scheme under
• new procedure in coiisultaliun with
the War [Jeparliiient. CSI submits
to the Special ServiLe Division Ihe
availability of the persunalilics, with
the latter department decidinc on
the bosis of Ihe regue.^ls submitted
to Ihem from the far-lliiiit; camps
and bases, where the need is Kreut-
tst and wlio vliould jtet them flrsl.

Division, War Department.
Closint! number on the prii|;ram

was a paiteunt These Are the Times.'

in which 130 soldiers and jVA.ACS
participated. Pageant was written

by Capt. Brace 'Conniiu:, assistant

Camp Special Service Officer. It was
directed by S|!l. Edward Yaryan, e.\-'

Broadwayile. who has ilaecd many
of the camp theatricals.

Giiio B.ildiiil, head of the USO
eoncert divi.sion, accompaii.ed iVInic.

Sayao to <he post.

Camps, Na?y Bases Off

Beat«ii Path Don't Get

Emif Shows, Stt Lieflt

Norman, Okla.. 'Ma>' 5.

rd'Kir, 'Variety";

By no means is this to be iiiter-

prete<l as n gripe. Rather, we wish,

to unofficially champion the cause of

the -countless thousands of enlisted

nu n and women in 'this .<vclor of he
ciiiiiitry, and trust that somethiiiK

may be done^ to effect a wider anil

more e(|Uitable disiribiition of the

admittedly indispensable and invalu-

able entertainment being volun-
teered by Ihe stars rtt stage, screen

and radio, and that fostered and of-

fered by the nation's radio adver-
tisers.

Let's take our station, as an ex-
ample: The Uniteil Stat-s Naval Air
Ti clinical Training Center is one of

the Navy's largest .shore establish-

'

nients. Here are trained many thqu-
.suiids of men and women—Bluejauk-
el.s, WAVES, and Marines—in the

three branches of .Aviation mainten-
ance .that 'keep 'cm Hying.' Our en-
listed personnef is thoroughly
schooled as aviation ordnance men,
aviation nietalsmiths, and aviation

• Continued on page 20
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Because some ot the top Broadw ay
I designers and ciwtuincrs Kave lif

[their .services and materinl virtually

l

Soldiers Staffc Musical
At Tamn Pickett Va 'k>':"'=* "'"l because 14 niembers ".'il

^L*:""***..,".
• "f. Michael Todd's Some.

PAULETTE TO HEAD BILL

AT cm PATRIOTIC FETE
Chlci-.KO. May II.

Paillette Ooddard will licail a bill

«f top screen, radio and stage celeb-
rities at the 'I Am an American' j>a-

tri'.>tic festival, arran-jed iiy the Chi-
caxo Hcrald-.Americnii. to be lieUl nl

Soldier Field May 16. Promoters an-
ticipate an audience in e\cr.s> of

12.'S.000.

Principal address ol the day will

be made by General llrnry II. .Arn-
old. .\iiioiiK those slated to appear
ere Kric Von .Sir.ihcim. Capl. Gene
Raymoiirl. ,Ieiini.'ttc MacDniinld. Luc.v
Monroe. Griff- Willianis and his or-

chestra. .Betty .lane Watson, Lieut.
ConiinaiMlev Kdd^e IVniridy and a

lUO-piece Miiejacke) band from llie

Great I.,akes Ti-ainin;i Station. Col.
Arniiii Hand and his T.i-piece Amer-
ican Legion Band, nii.s.-'cd military
bands, crack ilrill teams and a cho-
rus of I.INiO neuro voices.

CaL Groups War Funds
Sacrainentu. May 11.

Statewide organization to co-ordi-

nate various war fund appeals is be-
ing formed here after a meeting ol

401) industrial nnd civic leaders
called by Gov. Warren. Fretl W
Beetsoii. executive v.p. of the Pro-
ducers A.ssociatioii, represented the
illm industry.

New group will work in iMinjunc-

tinn with the National War Fund,
Inc.. and will be called upon to raise
7*; of the national fund budget. M:i-
jorily of the collections will be made
in Ihe southern part of the .--tale,

which includes the film industry.

MORECONCERT STARS TO

ENTERTAW AT CAMPS
Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, is go-

ing out for USO-Camp Shows. Inc..

being booked for a single cuffo stiii!

at Ft. Moninoutli. N. J.. May 2.S.

Horowitz will appear .
as soliii.st

with the Ft. Monmouth Signal Corps

Symphony Orchestra. The all-sol-

dior .syniph was organized and is di-

rected by Thor Johnson. It'll mark
the longhaired pianist's firsl eamp
»how date.

.Margaret Daum, sopr.-ino: .Steven

Kennedy, baritone, and Uaac Stern,
violinist, will give a volunteer con-
cert at Ft. Hamilton, Brooklyn. Fri-

day night (14) under CSI euspice.s.

Camp Pickett. Va.. May II.

With Broadway nami-s in a cast

of I2:>. an original Army niii>ical

entitled 'Johnny Get. Vour Fun.'

played six perforntaiiees at the pusi

theatre here.

Produced as a free-tinie project

by the enlisted men of Pickett's

Medical Replacement ' Center. .. the

revue was under the . dirt-etioii of

Capt. Brent O. Oimts, >i>ecial service

officer, who w-as formei- 'tocliiiivul

advisor to the Hilltop Summer the-

atre. Baltimore. Highlight of the

thinu for the Boys,' Alvifi. N. v..
are willing to give up their one i\:,v

ol rest to do .-omclhiiig for the [,„y^
ill uniform, the camps and navy
ba.<>es along the eastern seaboard cir-
cuit are currently reaping the lieiii

.

tits of a one-day-a-week .show^ booked
through USO-Cnmp Shows.

It's strictly a Sumlay performanco
affair which eo>ls Camp Show.i ni.iii.
ing but routing the unit into ilu,

various militai? centers, but ihu
word's got around that it's something
to .fee and hear, with the result lliat

production
,
was the orininal .«. ore

•.Si.niethiiig' for the Bo'vs
by Cfpl. Denes Agay. -former music
director of -Radio. BiidaiH'st.

SOLOe PRIZE PUYS
IN JUNE 7 SHOWING

unit
will bo .lUt on its Sabbalh slim :dl
summer and iiilo next fall. Tliey ve
l)een out three out of every, four
Sundays thus far, \ isiting sucii sr)in.s

as the Brooklyn Navy Yard, ilm
Halloian General Ho.<pi(al in .St.-ii. n
I.-lani'., N.Y., the Newport. R. I., naxal

„, . ni 1 ni • • .1 « i
training center, Mitchell Field.' I, I

-rhe Mm: Play by Play ..s the
.,„rt Canip Shanks in Oranuebur« k

lit e of the one performaiu-* of Ave „ -s.^ Wa..<..i.i„ ii,o« 'i

prize playlets which will be P^e- !
'

^ 'k*'
'

.scnted by .lohn Golden in as.s,.cia. I '"^'''V'' VJ'
''•^ -^'""^

lion With . Ihe Army Sei-oiid .Service

Command on June 7, proiiably at

the Royale, N. Y. Showing i.s de-

scribed lis being the llrst evi-r wril-

ten, designed, directed and acted on
Broadway entirely by doughl>oys,

or a lurn at the Staxe Door Canti cii,

- Behind, the .story of the unit's .sue-

co.-.-< arc the manifold hcad.iches that

confronted .Mien Jenkins, niemticr

lit Ihe troupe, and a Ki'oup of ..Imv.--

uirls from 'Boys' who chipped iii to

•Army' will have" a $100 top, Miv: »he expenses ,iiid w :il. Ihe

Roo.sevelt being Ihe llrst t- „,dcr ''•'""V .A'^ '" "

tickets at that figure wardmbe woman. miid«^ then own

Playlet.s were .-elected Irom .-..ripts
<.os:umo.s. Iii the beginning it wai

written in a competition anions men .
a=<l"e.stion of beKsing and Ix.i row iiig

in the Army. $300 b.-:ng divided:'^"' •>"'au..e of the realizalM.n ..f

among the winners by Golden, who S^^al a real prorhietion with Broad-

conceived Ihe conlesl. F..r the per- P^'i" •-»a"<l«>'<<s ^vould mean lo tlie

formance Col. Charles J.>hii.s.m is
! ''cMcemcn. the troupe weiiM.. work

chairman of the conunillee. wiihi"' «>arncst. I-iom Billy- Liv.imsi,..,.

Mr-s. John Hav Whitiiev as a.-=.<ociale.
['•"•'f 'le>=K«ier or Brook.s: l.-.-ot

Vire-chairmen are Mrs. Marshall ' >»»;l"'aPPS. also ol IkiM.ks. in.in

Field and Mrs. Vincent Aslor. with ;B""> Fnedlander, of Da-/.iaii.. ri-..,n

Ed Sullivan. N. Y. News columnist. I " ""'y ''"I*!" -

as m.c. Tho.--e on the >o-ipl c..m- •j'"

mitlee who aided Golden are Hu.-el all »lie netfe.s.<ary equipmenl. and

Cii>iise. Frederick Loii.-dale. Klnier

Rhe. Keiiynn Nichol.snii ,iufl Karlicl

Crothers.

Uncle Sam s Caflboard

Alberll (lelllng Show
Washington. May II.

.Tiilcs .Mberti. handling live lalciil

how.- for Treasury bond rallii\s.

\\ ill b.' ill N'ew- York lo confer with
Bing Cr«.-:by rciardiiifi a .--ei'i4)t in

bi- ll.^ed by him lor his personal ap-
pearance at the cominti 'I .Am .An

American' iiimd rally at S<ildicrs

Field. Chicago.
Albert! was at Paillette Giiddard's

farm, at .\yack. .\'. Y.. over the

veekeiid di'.'-cu.-.-'in;: her .-i-ript for

the .same .>hov.'. Crowd of I2.'>.000 is

pi-edicted for the Chicago inlly. -

Tlie Trcn.-ury Dcjiiirtmen'l has
•Uo lined up personal apiicai'uncei

bv Hallle McUaniel, Jimmy Melton
lid Bidu Sflvao for bond rallies in

Cinciiinirli a:id CoIumbu.t on .Mav

17 end 1«. i

4
lt'« Ctptala Manki N*w

Capt. .lohn Monk.s. Jr., playwriitht,

is currenlly bivouacked in the mid-

dle Ol u South' Parifle L-lund .I., com-
iiiMndiitg officer of a toughened Ma-
rine infantry company. Since leav-
ing Broadway laust June I he's seen
plenty activity with the leatherneck.--.

While at Poii.smouth. N. H.. Monks
had been .-lelecled to write the dialog
I'lir "We Are the Marines' but he
shoved off so suddenly for the South
Pncilic that he li.i.^n't .-vrn the rilin

yet.

-Jim Haiiralian'ii .Majority

Memph .s. May II.

James C. Haiirahan. executive
v.p. of Sci'ipp—Howard Hadi<i, Inc..

and manager of .Station W.VIP3 here,

has been coinnii.ssioiK-d a .Major in

Ihe Army and leave.v lonionow • 12

for the .s<.-li>Hi| in military govern-
meiil at Charlotte.-ville. Va.

Harold ft. Krel.>tc-iM. .station com-
mercial manager, will .«urcei>d. ar-

si.sto<l by Fraiici.- Chumb<Tlin.

Lieut. K. K. Haii.-en im-.c in Irno-
lor at Officer's .^nti-'^i•llK Sciinol. ai

Camp Hood, Texas.

«««>««
hauM-r. .--o!! of Press radio ed. and
Lt. Milton Broudy. formerly with
Col offlce. reunited at Camp Robert.'.,

Calif.

C'narUs Truri:n. Jr.. manager of
Meade theatre in Meadeville and .son

of manager of Park there, into army
as air cadet.

Lioyd I Dolly I Baker, inanacer of
Plaza in Brown.sville. army.
Paul Klciiicrnii.n. manager ol Hip.

pnrirome. a -my.
Two former WB .-iianh^ers jn.-l

awarded wing.- ar.d coiiiini.s.ioii.-

we.-e no-.\land llnrri-<i>i. of the
Sheridan S(|uare. and John .Scliultx.

Colijiiioia ill Erie.

Norm Huhn. Granriview il.catre.
;irn;y.

WB Pill Aide Sd l.«ort

ritt.-buiKli. .Vli,y II

Joe Mii:.sky. fornici' iifllfe .i.ni:-

agtr WB e\cli:.ni.e. has re. eivrd 2iiii

looi-y'.s commi.--.sion ;il Cliarl'-.-lon.

S. C. Air Ba.se.

Frances Fitzsimmoii<.. i \-niaiinger ! theatrical fection of the recrr-Btional
of KDK.^ news room, now a sergeant -prnRrain at this .Seabec ba.«e.
at Randnlpii Field, Texa.-. i Cleh W. N.nve.s, fnrmerly on the
Two l^iiddies. Lt. Chuck Stein- •Continued on page a>)

Mure DetroHcrii Indarled

Detroit. May II.

Ci.il Bunntr. former dancer and
Ill-ell li'iider. now a .--ergeanl in the
Army .Air Force .st.-itioiied at Self-
ridge Field.

I'ony Frank, of the Four Frank.s.
.Ai'iij.':'.

Dick Richards < Richards A; Adair

V

Ariii.v.

Ben Ma.\well iGeorge Beiiiard
Dai.c>-i - 1. Army Air Force.

('••(•Ski- .Alfaiio. nn;h liader. Army.

llrriiard Catdwell'k Ncn- pohl

Camp I'eaiy, Va.. May 11.

U>i:i» It Ciilil-.vfll. IJ. S. .Naval
H':<-!\i;! and formerly' W.I li the
Wilby-Klncey ihratres in ,Sooi|i

Carolina, has b«>ni a.-'.-igii«d to the

Ringlmg Circns Sells

(5,000,000 in Bonds

co.MuiiiiiiK at practically no i-o.

with the re-iilt that today Ihe cainp

sliow unit iroin a cla.--s ancle is \ir-

liially a miniature counti-rparl of i!ie

pareni .<how at the Alviii.

Jenkins .Salvos VvDntslem
Piiniarily, in Ihe words of liid{ii,s,

it s a tribute to the le.-.ser-kiiow-ii- i.n

Broadway who realize lli<;ir ii-

•punsibilily as morale .soldiers. Tins
is not an .-Mien Joiik'.i-: iiiiil.' .-ai<l

Ihe coinedi.iii. 'I'm lu tore imiinr-

taiil to the >liiiw thai anyone cl>c.

Notiody thinks of inenlioiiing tlic.-e

kids who are doiiii^ a tieinendoiis

job. Thoy'i'O w-orking lonii hour- ;.t

Boston. .May II.

Over S.'t.OOO.OOO in War Bonds were
purchased to obtain the 17.000 free

.

.seats for the opening night oi .

ItiuKling-Barnum & Bailey Circus

'

next Monday iITI, according to;

local offices of Trea.siiry Depart-' .... .... ,. , . .

ment. which lauded WBZ-WBZA as ;
'"'J- .vol Hunk nothing of j:iMiig

gi-eally helping the siicce-sful pro- !'!' " l"
'"

,„„tjQ„ I
jumps and dusty buses, i-f K<-liiiig

Station i>lugged fact that tickets, Continued on |i;n;e 'JDi

could be obtained at two centrally-

located offices in local leading <!•-
I m AinUAirUT IDIilC

pnrtmeni stores. Tickets were thus 1 f|J|I ffmiiHI ffUlj
sold out in four weeks.

Fox, Like Nathan, Into Army
Wa.shinglon. May II

Matty Fox has rejiigiied from the

APPEAL AS XONCHir
Becaii.sc his N. Y. draft li'iaril

identilled him with the prolaiioir.st

of a plav he had written prior In
WPB planning cOMimillee. following

p,,,., „.,,, Randolph Go.li.ey
the recent itidiiriion into the aimv I ,

'

of his chief. Robert Nathan, wlio was
Planning Committee chainnan.
Reports here are thai Fox will

follow Nathan into Ihe Army, al-
though Board of Eronoinie Warf.n-e
lia.s been anxious for his .se: vices.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ed .AlpcrMiii.

Ted Collins,
.lerry Co»iper.

Joan Craw ford.

(Jeoi-ge Dembow.
7m Freedinan.
Leon Fniinke.s!^

Cedric Gibbons.
Lester Gotllicb.

Tom Harriiigt<in.

John Harr'is.

lean Hersholt
Hal Hode.s.

Hall Johnson.
Arthur W. Kelly.
D<iuglas Leavilt.

Al Lichlman.
Mary MrCall, Jr.

lames K. McGiiinness.
Carl E. Mil liken.

F. Tom .Murray.
F.<\ Ri.ftery.

Henry Rogers.
George Scliaefer.

.Sam SchilT.

Charles Si-hwarti.
Giadwell Sears.
Kale Smith.
Phil Terry;
Nancy Walker.
June Wr<ka.

Phillips. 32-ycar-idd playwright, was
denied a claim for exemption i.s a

coiiscifntious objeelor. Phillips ap-

pealed to the U. S. Circuit Court of

.Apiieals. which lii.st week orflereil

Ihe pLiywriisht's relea.-e from Can-p
Upton. T.. I., anil ordered the l"c:.l

board lo |-eclas.'>ify him ,~.s a concliie,

not subiect to combat service.

Unij.'iiial appeals court rieci-'ii'n

cited lhal 'since, in the course «( the

play. .Shepherd sei-/.es a revidver anil

threatens Rloodhart for the .satc-

Kiiardlng of the other." preseni. m-
eluding the iieroinc, Consuelo. the

conclusion was rcacheil fliat the a:ir

thor himself is not opiHisrd to force

under all circumstances.
'The author, we think, with rea-si-n,

challenges the fairne.ss of iilentiiy-

iiig him, a mature man ol 'M. w.i!i

.settled convictions, with, the iinmii-

tiire poet of 2.1, whose idea- are

.shown throughout to lie far fr-'in

solidified.'

N.Y. to L.A.
Victor Borgc.
I.yman Bryson.
F^Jdic Buzzell.

Russel Ci'ouse.

Paul Gallico.

Alan Jay Leriier.

Howard LIndsoy.
Harry Maixlisli.

Jean Muir.
Ole Olscn.
Phil Regan.
Vincent Vonmans.
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Seven-Year Pact for Joe Sdiendt

At 20th; $3S,(IOOiO Studio Budget
S|»ros Skouras. 20lh-Fox prexy,4

Friday <"
' arxnouiiced that Jo«

Sehenik had signed a seven-year

pact as executive production head

of Ihe 20ih studios, conQrming a re-

port in 'Variety" last Wednesday

(281 that Schenck would remain

wiih the company, and that his old

colli raci and authority had been

Micially reinslaled.

Reporled. also, that Joe Mosko-

witz. Schenck s eastern representa-

tive, has also been given a new con-

tract which provides for added

duties. Understood that Moskowitz

will spend more time at the studio

where he has been huddling on pro-

duction for the past few weeks.

While the new 20th pact with

Schenck is ofTiciaTly dated from

June 1. .action on the exec's rein-

slatement was taken at the last

meeting of the board of directors.

In effect, the contract is a reaffirma-

tion of Sclienck's former position as

studio operator with broad admin-

istrative powers.

No action has yot been taken with

regard to Schencks return to the

board, but it is uiidorstood that such

a move will naturally follow in due

course.

William CJoelz, meantime, con-

tinues as v |). in charge ot studio

production for nn indelliiite period

estimated by Skoura.s as anywhere
from six to 12 months longer. Goetz,

o( course, continues a 20th director.

Understood, however, that a succes-

sor to OooU if, as aiid when he

leaves, is already being considered

with several po.-ssibililics in view

but no doltniie seleclion yet decided

upon.

S13.M0.*** Budget

Skouras stated that 20th would
produce from 30 to 40 pictures next

year at the highest cost in the his-

tory of the company. 20th prexy
estimates that next season's produc-

tion budget will reach close to $3S,-

000.000. Cost of the current season's

output is estimated at $32,000,000.

Twentieth, according to Skouras,
will continue to screen and sell flim

In blocks of Ave or less, with some
pictures to be sold singly. Among
the costlie.'it of the new season's

productions will 'be war pictures.

One as yet untitled production will

deal wl'.h labor's contribution to the

war effort. Skouras added that 20th

will hold a series of regional sales

meetings In June or July instead of

(Continued on page 27)

See Zanuck Back Soon
Reports coniinue that Col.

Darryl Zanuck will be baok at
his old post at 20th-Fox before
long. Impression among 20lh
execs Is that Zanuck's applica-
tion to go oa the inactive serv-
ice list has a strong chance of

being okayed.
Zanuck. on leave of ab.<:enc«

from 20th, would automatically
resume his former production
berth under terms of his 10-year
contract with the studio, under
Joseph M. Schenck as previously.

WB's 1-a-Mondi

Only UntO Sept.
Warner Bros, is expected to have

only four pictures for release be-
tween now and the beginning of next
season (1943-44 < in September, in-

cluding 'Mi.ssion to Moscow.* which
becomes available May 22. Tentative
lineup calls for only one pi'ciure each
month over the summer: 'Action in

the North Atlantic' (.luneV 'This Is

the Army" (Julv) and 'Watch on the
Rhine' (August).

'Mission.' on which Warners plans
spending a po.^sible maximum of
tSOO.OOO in advertising, is being
rushed for wide distribution because
of its timeliness and events such as
a second mi.ssion to Moscow by for-
mer Ambassador Joseph E. Davics.
As result, it is believed that the film,

when available for release May 22.

may take precedence over other
Warner pictiu-es in the planned
campaign for early dating. Some
Pi :-release dates have already been
set. including in Hollywood. Phila-
delphia. Hartford. New Haven.
Bridgeport, Pittsburgh, Albany, San
Francisco, Memphis and Milwaukee.
According to Charlie Einteld. the

$500,000 ad campaign will lixceed by
about S200.000 any budget ever sot
O't a pictur- by that company. In
addition to re;!ular newspapers,
trades and national mags, ads tin

'Mission' will be spotted in various
religious publications, and in foreiitn

language papers, Einfcld declared.

Di 10 HIGH TAXES Sebick UA Kiss andM^^ Up; Sears

Announces Biggest Sales in Years As

Releasing Scales Upped; New Units

Schenck, Topping

M Studio, Sees

'More Legit Buys
Hollywood. May 11.

Joe Schenck Monday dO) coultrmcd

Ihe report tlut William Goetz leaves

20lh-K(ix upon the coinplelion of

his slate of pictures at (he studio.

Schenck said he wa.s not ready to

aimoiince Goetz's surcc.s.-ior. but in-

timated it wa.s continjsent on (he

return of Cul. Dariyl Zanuck to his

former produclioii berth in the event

he is placed on (he inaclive li.st by

the Signal Corp.<.

New producers will be added to

make 'quality million-dollar Alms,'

Schenck .^aid, but they will not be
pre.ssurcd to make more than (wo
or three a year. Producers of B
pictures will be ab.-^orbcd into a re-

organized personnel.

Schenck sajd he would be much
more active than heretofore and he
will work with producers directly,

but allow them individual leeway.

If Zanuck relurn.<:. he .said, he would
be the executive producer operating

under him.
The company's New York stage

activities will be broadened, as

Schenck is of the opinion that legit

productions usually make ^ood fllm.s.

Jed Harri.s is on 20th's stage pra-

ducdon roster and others' will be

added.
Schenck predicted britjhl days for

the Aim indu.stry poinllnii out that it

will share in a wave of prosperity

which will coniinue for live or six

years after the war ends. Double
fealiu'cs. he believes, will be eliml-

nai-'d due lo the scariiiy of mat-

rials.

Re;;arding Joe Moskowitz. he will ;

continue his prc-eiil dutic- as Now .

York rep (•)' the .studio on talent
|

and as liai.sun on
with Jed narri,<.

Stroniest unit film production

comeback In years li In' Ihe making
this season, as a result of high V. S.

Individual Income laxatlon combined
with the UDfreetIng of V. S. rental

coin In England.

Among indie unit producers oper-

ating this season are Jules Levey.

Leo Spitz-Jack Skirball. Edward A
Golden, Walter' Wanger. Jules C.

Stein, James Cagney. Edward Small.

Charles R. Rogers, Hunt Stromberg

and David O. Selznick. Also likely

to enter indie producdon field be-
fore long are NunnalTy Johnson.
David Loew and William Goetz,
while George J. Schaefer also lias

plans, from accounfs.

While corporation taxes are al.so

high, and the current combined nor-
mal and siu'tax uC 40'; may be
further increased before long, indie

production is still Asurcd more
proniable. under (he capital gains

[

(ax sc(up. than any hiuh-salaricd
spot in a studio.

Several producers have durins Hk'

past year shown inclination to wind
U'.> studio participatioii deal.- ii

favor of individual productiun von
tures.

Dave Loew't UA Bid
Hollywood. May 11.

Unless United Artists buys
Korda slock, it is understood
that David Loew will put in a
bid.

Loew is ^aid to ba acceptable
(o Mary Pickfurd, Charles Chap-
lin and David O. Selznick as a
rcsuK ot his success wi(h 'Monn
and Sixpence.' which he de-
livered (o UA.

Several GoMwyn

Companies; May

Be Own Distrib

. Hollywood. May 11.

While not divulKing fulure plai\.s.

,

Sam Goldwyn is going In for an

Hollywood. May II.

All was harmony in United Arli..tt

ranks after a succession of four
meetings during which (he andci-
pa(od Aareup be(wcen Charles Cha>>-
tin and David O. Selznick dissolved
in(o embraccable repartee. S<i

cheered wasGrad Sears by (he calm-
ness that set (led over the ineetini$s,

he gave out the statement that the
ciunpany would top its biugest year
by SS.OOO.OOO this semeslcr.
Charles Schwartz, barrister, who

represented (he ab.sen(ee Chaplin at

(he sessions, called for a showdown
with Selznick as to (he fader's con-
tribution, to (he UA lineup. 'Ha
stressed that Selznick had a 10-pic-
ture deal, with a flvc-pic(ure cscaiie
clause. cunsumma(cd some years ago,
but that he had delivered nolhing.
Selznick sounded the harmony key-
niile by agreeing (o eliminale (he es-
cape clause and turn ou( the 10 pic-
Uiw-i a( (he ra(c of one annually, and
prumi..<ed he would start producdon

I on (he initialor. 'Since You Went
Away.' July 15. for early winter de-

I
livery. Selznick further agreed to
rrcruit several top producers, the

I

Hrst likely to be Nunnally Johnson,

i

t,i turn out six (o eigh( pic(urc'(
Free Flow of Kngllsh foln

; e|;,i„„.a,c ^p^p „, torporations. with \
.^i'"' '>' ""der (he Vanguard Produc-

Free Mow of Ki.sl.sh coni. on H'f
1 Cres.cnl Productions '"'J'''' I" Sclznick's

other hand. IS also regarded as oiu- I

""""""" »-'e->i<ni t-ioaucdon.s „„.„,„„„,„
of (he most important advantages to

j

and Avalon Producdon.s.

independent producers. While U. .S.
; When the salary ceiling was Im-

rentals from England will, of cour.se. I posed by the President, it was re-
groatly improve cash position of vir-

|

ported Goldwyn sot up new cor-
(ually all (he majors, (ho olTect on > pui'alions so he could pay off certain
independent producers is of far

\
(alcnt who worked for him In slock.IS of

greater signiAcancc
As pointed ou( by (he vice-presi-

dent of one of the major producer-
distrib.s. access (o English coin ui!!

greatly facilitate Anancing fur inde-

pendent producers. In.stance given

in (he ca.so of one producer who
was advanced Sl.liOO.OOO by bank's

Aguring on a refurn of S2.S00.000

from (lie domcsliv and British mar-
kers. About $1,000,000 ot this amount
remained frozen in England. As a

result, bank in future deals, ad-

vancing around SOT of estimated
negative cost and ultimate rentals,

would cut its loans to a ba.sis in

which only domestic returns could

be Agured.
Increase in independciil produ'--

dnii plans currently i.-. as a result,

largely activated by the unhami>ereri
Aovv of currency across Ihe Atlantic

which is in turn loosening up bank
loan.v

and last March he dissolved Samuel
Goldwyn. Inc., L(d., under which he
opera(cd since 1924.

Avalon is capKalized at $100,000.

Before formation of Avalon. Marvin
Ez/.rll. manager Goldwyn Studio,
and A. R. Evens organized Crescen(
Productions, which is now produciuK
'North S(ar.' Goldwyn's inlerest in

the picture is a $315,000 loan on
production co.sts, wi(h possibilKy he
niav have (o shell out anolher
S300.000.

'NOTHING WRONG WITH

FUGWAYING MOVIES'

siaj

The editorial blast in (he Stars and
Stripes. American holdiers' piiblica-

doii in the European tlu-atie of war. ! ^V^d ibs
apparendv is iio( goinu (o be (akvn

production
;
lyini; down by the iiidu.-try. jiiduio'.;

i froiti roUowiip inquiries bciiiK made

Own .Sales Setup

Samuel Goldwyn Is again drop- I

ping hints that he may .start his own
distribution organization. Hiring of

William Heinnmann. formerly Uni-
ver.sal a.^Nislant .sales manager, to

head (he Goldwyn .sales forces, is

appari;n(ly intended as a warning of

such a move.
Ileinemann. who will represent

Goldwyn in (he Aeld. is heading (he

Goldwyn .sales forces. Sedip is uii-

flcrsiond due to reluctance of RKO
or other distribs to distribute Gold-
wyn product at 17'.j';.

Reporlod that fJoldwyn is inier-

o.^ti'd in nddine lo his sales force by
K'f-riiitiiig pei.soiinel fruiii major

own output.
Cunsideral>le time was passed in •

discu.-'siiig the company'.') purchase of
Sir Alexander Korda's ownership
interest. Mendel Silberberg. counsel
for Korda. talked to him in New
York over Jong distance for a definite
idea what he would take fur his
holding.s. Korda demanding $800,000.
stres.<ing that UA's holdings in the
Odeon circuit in England were far
uioie valuable than UA meml)cr-
owners here know. While his stock
nevi'r was officially offered for pur-
chase -.by UA. matter remains in
status quo, with possibility a deal
would be made is a formula on
which a flnancial Agure could l>e

ba.sed were arrived at. Little chance
obtains for any outsider to buy the
stock, as UA has Arst refu.sal. Deals
with hit-nnd-run producers arc ruled
nut. and a decision was reached

I

whereby only quality pictures, wilh
lop name draws, will be released In

the future by the company.
New Units

Understood there is (he possibility
of adding three new unit.<, should
(l:ey mec{ rcquiremeR(K for qualKy
pruduc( under consideradoii by

(Continued on page 4ur

His s(udio (rips will be (hrcc or

four annually a.~ curienily. bu( as

yet no otiict; .d^i.'i.ifs. have been dele-

gated lo him.

NO SUMMER LETDOWN

AT U, 41 COMING UP "n'

. by the Motion Picture Producers & 1

' bistribiitor^- As.-ii.. which is attempt- I

ii:U (o learn (he motive bi'hiiut the '

;
arcii-adon that 'ilaiswaviiig in"fl'iT^

i

movies was sirkening.' ai-.d al^o to

I llnd out just what spccilic picdires

I
Stars and Slripc." had in mind. Tlius

j
far. no oilicial di'slgiiaiion of .'iich .

Alms has been ob(ained cither Ic.' the ,

Y. ofTite of Ihr MPPD.-\ or the
;

London headquarters.
Attitude of the MPPDA i undiM -

EXPECT KOERNER EAST

FOR RKO PROD, POWWOW
Charles Koeiner. RKO v. p. in

cli.'ir<;e of .studio productiun. is plaii-

i;:i;;; a trip to .\ew York aroinxl thi;

eect of this moJuHl for huddles with

piexy .v. Pe(er Rathvon. Ned Depi-
nct and other home office" (uppers.

L'nder.'.(ooa that production lineup

for next sea.'-on is likely to come upHollywood. May 11.

Summer production ai yn)ver>al
j

— •,';;'-^;'',,;;','-
™

'^^^^^^ dis.-us.sion. Wilh RKO shooting

will be kept at peak b.v 31 pic u c.s
I ^^i^.^^p ^.^niH,.,.,!. if ;

for the current .sea.son practically

now in (he wridiiK mill. 10 .slated
, tritici.-m is conslruftivc. But •

«'"""<' "P- ""'V a couple of low-

to start in the next month and six
„,„„„„„.,. .,.„„•,,. ibie' :

currently in work.
I ^^.j„,„„i „f f„r, doe- nobody I

Starters berorc mid-June are
| „^,^^ ,.,,porle(llv the Ilay.-id

-'
:

Angela.' Sherlock lloline> and the •

, The blanket ac-
'

Spidei- Woman.' Tl-.e Mad (.hoiil
_ . , . IJ-, i

custtlion against U. S. picture- is un-
The Strange Death ol AdoHh Hit-

, ,„ ,,,,^0 par.icularlv riled

ler,' Ali Baba and the 40 Thieve.s : ^,ppp^ officials

Looking fur Trouble.' They're All

Crazv,' 'Second lloiie.wmion." 'I Love

Tl)at Guy' and a ' Dcaiina Durbin

starrer, ^lill iiMlilled.

Sears, Kelly Due East

budi;eters no<v being in production

new material will be prepared for

d'C production hopper.
Ben Piaz/a. RKO casting director,

arr.ved in .New York from (he Coas(
over the pa.-t weekend, on (alent o,o.

Slated 10 go before
.
the cameras

shortly am 'The Iron .Major." wilh
Pat O'Brien. "HiKher and Higher'
and a Kay Ky.-er lllmusic^l.

Louis B. Mayer,

Loew s. About Set
Louis B. Mayer has. from accounts,

set a new deal wilh Loew's. Inc.
fullowiiig negotiations carried on
ovc-r a period of several months.
UiKlerstood (hat condacl ..rejnainj^

only I'l be 'rtnati'zed"

It calls for more sloik. radier (han
.salaiv. u-hii h has so often put Mayer
No. 1 oil the pul>lishcd payroll Usti
dei iveri fi-orp Income (ax p-l u'r'ii'i.

f'ollowiim the kick (jiven the

American hliii industry in The Out-
post about a year aKO (with b'^tl:

articles widely publicized in the

L'. S.I. indii lry olTicial- aic be-tin-

nmg to uonder if soiiiebdy has a pet

;
peeve a^iainst the American pieture

C;rad Sears and Arthur Kelly were bu.sine.v in London. And to queslion

scheduled to leave die Coast loi New , the motives behind such blasts. Or

York yc.-tcrday iTues. i.
|
if the- anti-picture buslncs> sqiiawk>. -tars for "Since You Went Away.

United Arliiils execs have wound i are being used simply a? mean.-, of; Thi'' will be Sel/.nick's Arst fllin

up U.\ confabs la.-iii::{ several weel:> ' allraclliv.! afcntlon.

Lack of Name Power

Holds Up Rep. Biggies
Hollywood. May II.

Shortage of marquee manpower li

holding up production of three o(
Rcpublie's high-budget pictures all

lo be filmed with Government co-

operation.

Waiting suitable names fur the top

spots an- 'Victory Fleet.' 'Merchjiit

Maiii'.e' and 'Fiuhdng Seabees.'

Steve Pallos, Distrib
D.O.S.' Shirley Temple

Hollywood. .May II.
i

Dav.d O. Selznick has signed. .Sieve Pallo.'.. formerly genei ,it

Shiiley Ti-n-.ple as one of the lour , n.anancr for Alexander Korda. hai

cone into distriljiitinn in EiiKland on
his <i\\ n.

('I U'.\ as owner-member. 1 Hhi .>c'. up On.ma KJ.ii^. Lid.
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Warners nans AmlnfiQiis IMiKtnn

For Rest of Year, RexiUe DistribSked
Pursuing a policy of flexibllity-f

vith respect to the number of pic-

lures 10 be released, with this en-

t-'rcly dependent upon market re-

quirements and the ability of the

market to properly absorb product.

Warner Bros,, however, is reported

planning nn ambitious production

cchcdule for the balance of this year.

While no official figures are avail-

able, it Is said that when the current

calendar year ends on Dec. 31 next,

the company will have turned out

34 to 38 pictures. Jack L. Warner,
v.p. over the Burbnnk studio, who
arrived in N. Y. Monday (10>. is

understood to have come on priri-

cipall.v to discuss such a producing
schedule.

To remain in the east two to three

weeks he will also huddle on sales

and general administrative matters'

but no decision is expected to be
reached on the probable number of

releases for the 1943-44 season begin-
ning Sept. 1, in view of the fact that

the number of features to be sold

and made available will be deter-

mined by market demands, plus, of

cnurse, the quality of the product,
staying powers, etc. Ben Kalmenspn,
pencral sales manager for Warners,
stiites that any figure on releases for
the 1943-44 season would be strictly

a wild gwss on inybody's part.

However, aside from the number
of Alms WB will have produced at

the end of the current year, if. the
policy remains the same as at pres-
ent, with cnly one picture going out
a month, then conceivably WB might
sell as low as 12 during the -season

starting Sept. 1. Chances are the
number will be higher.

Large Baeklec
Meantime. WB has an extensive

backlog of product. Now completed
and unreleased but excluding 'Mis-
sion to Moscow' which will be avail-
able later this month, is a total of

' 15 features. In addition, company
has six in production. Of these. This
Is the Army' and possibly 'Saratoga
Trunk' will be completed by the end
of this month.

On this entire season (1042-43),
dating from Sept. 1 last, Warners
will have released only 22 or 23 pic-
tures. That will take the company
on releases through the entire sum-
mer and up to Sept. 1 next when the
1943-44 season begins.

RKO Relinquishing Orph,

St. Paul, for the Lyceum
Mlnneap«Ua, May 11.

RKO win relinquirit its Orpheum,
St. Paul, on Dec. 31, 1943, when its

present lease expires. It Just has

acquired th* Lyceum, smaller

house, and will operate that with Cie

present Orpheum policy of first-run

films and occasional stage shows as

part of the ParamountTRKO pool,

effective Jan. 1, 1944.

The Orpheum property, Including

a hotel and stores, la owned by the

city of St. Paul. RKO wanted to buy
the theatre, but balked at purchase
of the balance of the property. Pres-
ent Independent owners of the

Lyceum are operating It «s a sub-
sequent-run ' 20c double feature

house.

Metro Stifl Hot

For fiiiide Book
Al Lichtman, Loew's v.p., arrived

in New tork from the Coast over

the past week-end, to continue nego-

tiations started by Louis B. Mayer
for the purchase of the film rights to

Wendell L. Wilikie'a 'One World.'

Other Metro arrivals in New York
were James K. McGuiness, producer;

Mrs. McGuiness, and Nancy Walker.
Arthur Freed, Everett Riskin and

Al Lewin, Metro producers, who
had been visiting New York, and
Merle Oberon, recently signed to an
M-G pact, returned to the Coast.

Sir Alexander Korda and Irving

Starr, M-G producers, remain in

New York.

CMst Story Bays
Hollywood, May 11.

Harold Adams sold his yarn, 'Four

Miles From Home,' to Harold Schus-
ter, 20th-Fox director.

Carleton Young, radio actor,

signed by SOth-Fox.
Paramount bought screen rights

to 'Little Lulu,' Satevepost cartoon
character, tor a series of Technicolor
shorts.

Geo. Hooyer Vice Lyncli

Orer Par's Miami ZoDe

Theatres; S. A. Retires
As result of retirement of S. A.

Lynch from active operation of Par-
amount's theatres in the Miami zone,
George Hoover, city manager for the
circuit of 15 houses, will be placed
in complete charge, under present
plans,

Due to the time required in direct.
Ing his many other interest. Lynch
atked Paramount to be relieved of
renewing his oi>erating contract
which expires the end of July, but
will serve in an advisory capacity.
Not well lately. Lynch is said to
have asked for withdrawal for that
reason also. Known as Paramount
Enterprises, covering houses in

Miami. Miami Beach and suburbs.
Par entirely controls the properties
with Lynch merely having had ah

80,000 Sharas of Fox Not
From Any One Individual
Secondary distribution of 20th-Fox

common and preferred stock, offered

last Wednesday (S) by Shields &
Co., was snapped up quickly despite

mixed tone of the stock market,
Shields' office denied that the block
of 60,000 diaras of common and
20,000 preferred represented hold
ings of any Individual, indicating

that thesa were shares from the
company's treasury and floated for

corporate financing Instead of laual
bank loans.

Tendency of many industrial com-
panies in recent itionths has been to

secure additional funds from such
flotations, particularly tn view of the
strong stock market, rather than re-

sort to the more expensive method
of obtaining coin via bank loans or
other borrowing.

operating agreement on a p-oflt

.-~^^H^M>a. Jto8i^^J>.^rw«^w»^«IWll »^IWlWIII>W<A^^
In addition to his hotel and realty

Interests in ,Mlami, Lynch two years
ago also acquired the Florida East

. ...£oast,.R.ailwSy. Par., formed the np-
erating agreement with him over the
Miami chain in 1935 after Lynch had
completed a reorganization job on
theatres during the Par bankruptcy.
Planning a swing through the

cbtlth to discuss theatre policies and
problems, Leon Netter v/ill also visit

Miami. Leaving June 1, the Par h.o.

theatre exec also will, make stops in

Atlanta, Jacksonville <and New Or-
leans.

Stromberg Hoots lady'
When Hunt Stromberg returns to

the Coast nexs weekend he'll get
working on 'Dishonored Lady.'

Prime problem is casting said lady.

Stromberg did 'Letty Lynton' for

Metro, from which stemmed the now
famed 'Lady'-'Lynton' litigation. This
picture, as his current 'Lady of Bur-
lesque,' is for United Artists release.

Among Stromberg's huddles in New
York was that about additional

financing, which Is now all set.

Forrest Orr drew player ticket at

20th-Fox.

Ben Blue drew new ticket at

Metro.

William Castle renewed as dialog

director at Columbia.

Martin Black handed player con-

tract by 20th-Fox.

Larry Parks' player option lifted

by Coluiftbia.

Isobel Lennert inked writer pact

at Metro.
Ariel Heath's player option lifted

by Republic.

Pars 1st Qnarter

Up to
Paramouiit earnings for first quar-

ter ending last April 3 amounted to

$3,560,000. after all charges and taxes,

the company e.<<limated last week.

This represents an increase of $645,-

000 over corresponding quarter of

1042 when earnings totalled $2,915,-

000. Earnings for the first quarter

are equal to 98c per common share
compare with 94c on the 1942

quarter, common share earnings not

being larger becnu.se of increase in

number of .share.s outstanding as

compared with a year ago. On April

Par common outstanding amount-
ed to 3.601.720 shares.

Of the toLnl earnings. Par reported

that $701,000 represented the com-
pany's direct and indirect net in-

terest as a stockholder in the com-
bined undistributed earnings of'par-

<lal1y owned, non-consolidated suo-

sids for the quarter, while in the

1942 quarter $544,000 came from the

same source.

Company noted that frozen money
restrictions iir Great Britain had
been lifted and that earnings in this

first 1943 quarter include Para-

mount's full share of film rentals

and earnings of its English sub-

sidiaries for the quarter. Only what
actually has been received from
India, Australia and New Zealand

Is included.

Par's directors authorized the pay
ment in cash of $3,090,000 to the

Trustee, under Indenture covering

the company's 4% debentures due in

1056, to be applied in anticipating

future sinking fund obligations. It

erlso recently authorized the delivery

to the Trustee of $4,009,000 principal

amount of these debentures previ-

ously acquired for cash and held In

the company's treasury, of which
$1,064,000 covers the payment ot

sinking fund obligation due May 15

this year and the balance of $2,

845,000 is in anticipation of future

sinking fund obligations. As a con'

sequence Par will have anticipated

total future sinking fund obligations

of $6,020,000. When all of these

transactions have been completed
there will be about $16,634,000 of 4%
debentures in the hands of the pub
lie as compared with the original

amount outstanding of $24,543,700.

Company also noted that it had paid

the $5,000,000 borrowed from the

banks in January this year.

of

N. Y. rrOA-Walker Confab

Former N.Y.C. Mayor Comulted Agi
•'^^i^rioiem*""'*"'*"

The resolutions committee of thC'f

Independent Theatre Owners Assn.

of N. Y., headed by Harry Brandt,

circuit operator, met late yesterday
afternoon (Tuesday) with former
Mayor James J. Walker to formally
offer latter the post of special coun-
sel in connection with problems be-

setting ITOA members in their deal-

ings with the distributors. Whether
or not Walker would b« interested

in making a deal was not Indicated

late yesterday (Tuesday).
Feeling that contihueid increasing

demands of distributors for rentals,

percentage deals, extended time, etc.,

demands special attention, the ITOA
at a meeting on Friday (7) instruct-

ed the resolutions committee to try

to obtain Walker for the Job.

Walker at present is serving as

mediator for the clothing industry in

N. Y. Prior to becoming mayor of

N. Y., he was counsel for the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America and subsequently the The-
atre Owners Chamber of Commerce,
as well as the Century circuit when
headed by the late A. H. Sch'A-artz.
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Left's MAeA
By Joe Laurie, Jr.
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FUN SALESMEN STUl

HAYING OPA GAS PAINS
Although reported that some film

salesmen are driving their cars as

far as gas allowances will take them,
stranding themselves as a means of

getting extra petrol from local OPA
boardk to roll them again, several

sellers wol-king out of N. Y. eX'

changes, who were approached, say
they haven't tried that as yet but
are having plenty of trouble with
the OPA. Added, however, they
have come clo.-'e to getting stranded
often due principally to dealers run-
ning out of gas supply.

Pointed out by one seller that the
OPA is permitting added gasoline for

carx employed in other busines-ses

but iire not inclined to make the
.same conct-xsioas to .salesmen in pic-

tur«.<:. They add that the policy of

the OPA is doing everything mean-
time- to encourage u.sc of the black
markct-'j ,'is .the only alternative.

Wiiilc ihi-rc miiy be some .>ialos-

Coolacres, Cal., May n.
Dear Joe:
M« and Aggla have been reading in the New York papers about a lot
the -novla itars, that used to be vaudevlUians, atopplns >t the top*

notch hotels In New York with suites of rooms. Which Is aa Jt should be.
biit it reminded us of the old vaudeville days when the actors weren't m
particular where they 'pecked and padded' (meaning eat and sleep to you
mug^ who don't understand vaudeville English). The only Idea In the old
days was the price, and the price in the old boarding houses was tisiially a
buck a day for three, meals and a near Ostermoor.
Nearly everybody In vaudeville stopped at a boarding house, except

maybe some leglt headliner who didn't care it the rest of the bill didn't
speak to him. Even the acts that were making good coin would stop at
the t>oarding house, because they wanted to be with the gang and get
laughs. Many an act would carry a dog for an excuse. They would always
tell the other acts, 'we'd stop at the big hotel, but they refused to take
our dog, so we came here' Some others would say, *I stopped at the
big hotel last time I was here, but couldn't get service.' Tliey don't let you
have any cpmpany; those house dicks shake you down,' was another ex-
cuse of the. 'sjngle man'.
Out wiest on the Orpheum, Sullivan & Considine and Pantages circuits,

the boarding houses and theatrical hotels would send runners to the towns'
the acts played before coming in and book 'em up for their particular
places. They would try to get the headliner and even give him a better
rate, l>ecause the rest usually followed hinv They would bribe stagehands,
doormen and managers to boost their places to the actors. Even furnish
cabs to the acts to bring 'em to their places.

They would have ads in the trade papers reading: 'Home cooking, good
beds, lunch after the show, home atmosphere.' They'd stick up pasters in

the dressing rooms and the actors would write all around 'em, 'Lousy,'

'Terrible, flies get In the soup,' 'Do not stop here unless you have your
mother-in-law with you'; 'You get pork Monday and every day thereafter
until Friday—then you get fish and soup, and pork goes on the bill again
Saturday'; 'Stop here, she is the manager's aunt. If you don't you'll get
canned'; 'Hiey give you all the eggs you want, but you don't want more
than one'; 'Stop here becaii.sc the stage manager gets a rakeofl. II you
don't, your drops won't be hung right.'

First and LAI Impressions
The boarding houses would serve the gang a good chicken dinner on

their arrival. . .then a chicken dinner on the last day. In between it was
awful, but the landlady figured, the first and last impressions were the

best. You would think all Ihe.sc things wouldn't pay for a dollar a day,

but many a landlady retired with a mullrcss full of coin and a big bunch
of autographed actors' pictures reading, 'To Mom Smith, belter than
home.' And maybe it was.

The boarding and rooming houses me and Aggie remember best was
Cooks, on 39th street, N. Y., which catered mostly to foreign acrobats.

You could go in there any hour of the day and night and see acrobits

passing handkerchiefs from room to room. Mountford's was also a great

spot for dumb acts. Mrs. Martin's, on west 44th street, was a nice place.

The Edmond's Flats, on Eighth avenue and 48th street, was mostly used

by troupes and married folks that liked to do their own cooking. Some
three-room apartments had as many as 10 people in them, sleeping four

high. It was okay, unless the underslander took In boarders. Mrs. Silver

had a nice rooming house on West 48th street, next to the fire house.

The actors would pray there would be no fire alarms until noon.

The Barlholdl !»
The Bartholdl Inn, run by Mother Bartholdi from 1809 to- 1920, when

It moved to make room for the State theatre on Broadway, was a place

for the elite of vaudeville. Charlie Chaplin, King Baggott. Louis Weslyn.

Ford Sterling, Power & McAvoy, Polly Moran and hundreds of others

lived here in a true Bohemian spirit. It was Mother Bartholdl'i boast

that she gave credit for thousands of dollars and never, lost a dime. She

and her daughter later took over the Princeton hotel, which was a swank
gambling house in the old days. The old Palace hotel on West 45th street,

where William Anthony McGuire and Willard Mack lived before they

became topnotch writers, was another w.k. spot The old Somerset, with

Carl Frleberg as manager, catered to every whim of the actors until

the whims ran out and Carl had to give up, carrying out a load of LO.Uj
with him, but he still has the memory of the laughs he got. That's where

Meye^ and Ma Gersbn had a restaurant and took care of many a broken

down actor with a stomach to match. Ma and Meyer Gerson should never

be forgotten by the actors. Other spots were the Remington, Hermitage,

the Saranac, next door to the old Metropole; old St. James, the St Kilda,

owned and run by Pauline Cook and Jenie Jacobs on West 44th street;

Mrs. Ehrics, where the Three Keatons made their headquarters; the

Hlldona Apts.. Astor Court, and Yandis Court, which Lou Holtz owned
long enough to make a $100,000 profit on. Of course, the Hotel Astor

catered to the headliners and its Hunting Room at lunchtime had the

greatest actors, managers and agents in the business. Astor still has a soft

spot for the theatrical folks. Will Rogers always lived there; as did Jimmy
Durante and Jay Flippen.

Cohans' Fave Phllly Spot
Out of town had plenty of good boarding houses and theatrical hotels.

In Philadelphia there was Mike Tuller.s, where the Four Cohans always

stbpped. Mike would charge a little more than the rest but served the

finest table in the country. Philly also had Mother O'Brien's and Flossie

LaVenn's. Cavanaughs, The Hurley House, Dad Frazer'j, Zelsse's, St. Cloud,

Cook's, Sylvania and Vendome. Chicago had the old Saratoga; Hotel

Grant run by Leonard hicks; City Hall Square; Blsmark, and, of course,
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lar boarding houses. Sparrow's and Mother Howard's. Both had 'three

and'. . .meaning three meals and a night lunch of sandwiches and beer...,

Mother Howard would even throw in a tip on a horse.- There was

Reilly's in Newark, Smith's in Portland, and hundreds of others every

place there was vaudeville and those days vaudeville, was in every place.

After the show the troupers would gather and play cards, drink beer

and .swap gags. The food, room and beds weren't much, but the laughs

paid off for' all the shortcomings. Remember, it was only a dollar a day.

which Is 'tip money' nowadays. But I'll bet a lot of the headliners that

now go to the Sherry-Netherland. Savoy, Waldorf, itc., would like to be

back with the old gang in the boarding houses.,.. not to eat br sleep

there, but just for laughs. Sez . *

'

Your pal,
Le/tif.

men who are obtaining gas through

purchase of extra coupons, the av-

erage film peddler fears that check-

up of speedoifneters or condition of

tires, is liable to put them in an
uncomfortable position trying to ex-'

plain how they rolled ihcir cars

added miles.

Salesmen in the east are particu-
larly annoyed over the fact that the
west is getting additional ration
coupnn.s under partial relief granted
by the OPA. No relief was granted
17 eiistcrn states.

Fiye More for We Three
Hollywood. May 11.

Maria Monlez, Jop Hall and Sabu,^

first teamed up in 'Arabian Nights,'

will continue as a trio in five more

pictures on the Universal lot.

Currently playing In 'Cobra Wom-

an,' they are slated for 'Ali Baba

and he 40 Thieves,' '%orya,' a gyP^X

yarn, and an untitled Technicolor

film with a modern Turkish back-

giound.
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WMC lyikdy to (Hay 'Essential

Washington, May 11. 4
War Manpower Commission w

no) expected to approve the new
WAC plan to relieve the drain on

liiiporiuiit tlieatre manpower, by ad-

diiion of new classlflcaUons to the

WMC list of essential Jobs. WAC
thi-aties division has been readying

g sclieine v.hicli would call for 'es-

jeiiiial" -itatiis for projectionists.

projetiioni.<t - managers, managers.

»s.-iist»iil manaBLM>. equipment main-

ti'iiaiu-e technician.*, circuit book-

. er.s. circuit managers and other cir-

cuit executives.
• The word here from WMC brass-

hats i.< that, whife tliey will be happy

to sit d'twn and talk at any time

will* .spokesmen for the theatres

divi.'iirtii. 'What's the uao.'

Fir.^l of all. requests for 'e.^scntial'

clas.'iini-ation for several of the jobs

haw previously been made—and
refu.ted— in Washington.

Second. WMC says that any ac-

tion iif il)i.< kind would lay it open

til similar rcqMe.>its for hundreds of

oilier j<ib.< ill dilTcrciit industries.

WMC rtoe.s. howcvci'. "(Ter one

giiiiil li[> III tile theatre people.

'If.' said a spuke.sman for the coni-

mi.-'siiiii. 'theatres are particularly

sqiiep';<ed by draft boards in .specific

retsions or arcii.s. the thing to do is

to take the problem to the rcsionul

or area Manpower Directors. The.^c

Manpo-A-er olficials have blanket au-
thority to correct situations locally,

even where the Job is not on the c.--

seniial li.>t. Under no circumstances,
however, can I conceive of u.s mak-
iiii; any ii,-ilii)ii\vide or special ruling

In Washineiun fur the bcncDt of

theiilro>."

There are numerous in.sianoes

around the cnuntry where regioiiul

and area Manpower officials have
stepped in to protect the .status of

laundry workers and others where,
for example, there was a Rrcai need
lor laundry service in over-
crowded war indii^ilry centci'.s. Na-
tional olTicials .sec no rea.son why
the theatre situation cannot be taken
care of locally, where it Li impur-
taiii to keep nini houses operating
for war workers and others.
A tipoff on why there is virtually

no likelihood of any additions to the

tContinued on page 20)

ROWUND WOULD FILM

THEATRE GUILD PLAY
William Rowland, independent

producer, is di.«ciissing a deal with
There.ia llelbiirn and Lawrence
Laiigiier. of the Theatre Guild, fur
the production of a picture ba.sed
upon one of the Guild proper! ic.i.

Paul O'Brien, of the law Arm of
O'Brien. Driscoll & Raflcry. is rep-
resenting Rowland.

Di.scu.ssiuiis with the Guild fol-

lowi'il Die srreening for Mi.is Hel-
buiii and Lanfiner of 'Follies Girl"
which Rowland recently completed.
Donald Flainm, formerly owner of
Staliim WMCA N .Y. and who was

would al.<n provide the flnanciiiK for
a Guild-Rowland production, it is

repiiiied. If a deal carries. Miss
Helhurn anil I^nuner would super-
vise (he production, including the
casliiiK.

Rowland, incidentally, is holdiim
up reica'*- on 'Follies Giil' to
gel a niajiir outlet. Film. oriKinally
budgeted f.ir SiiO.OOO and also backed
by Palhe. Producers Releasing Corp.,-
anioMK other intercsl.s. is now over-
due on release and inav dl.<.'tril>ute

Via PRC afloi all.

Too Hot to Handle
Hollywood. May 11.

Martin Mooney's story dealing
with the paroling of convicts for
Army service has been dropped
from the PRC production sched-
ule at the suggosiinns of the War
Department. It was scheduled
to start May 15.

Story of a similar nature was
abandoned recently by 20lh-Fox
for the same reason.

Canada Labor Minister

Hits Show Biz Hard On

Ottawa. May 4.

Canada's Labor Minister Hum-
phrey .Mitchell has hit .show hi?, in

the llrst order he issued under now
powers Kiven hiiii in National Se-
lective Service ReBulalion.s. With his

new powers, he can compel the
transfer of men in inobilir.atioii age
Kroups from what Is considered non-
es.^eiilial to essential work.

Mitchell's first order covers men
employed jn 'or directly a.^.sociated

with entertainment, including but
not restricted to theatres, niin agen-
cies, motion picture companies,
clubs, taverns, retail sale of musical
instruments.' among others.

All .such men. if in an a;;e and
marital class designated under mo-
bilization regulation.s. have to make
application to the nearest employ-
mem and .selective service oflicc not

later than May 19. If there is no
higher priority work available for

the man. he will be ;:lven a special

permit to allow lii'iii to continue, on
a temporary basi.s. in his old em-
ployment.

But. if it appears to the ofilce nec-

essary to the war elTort. the man
uill be directed to what is nfUcially

considered a more essential employ-
ment.
This Is the order the show biz in

Canada has been wnrned about since

practically everybody in the biz was
previously provided with a painfully

low labor priority sta idiiig. The
order makes no mention of the man's

category, probably concluding that

if he were in a category that ntade

him eligible fur service in the

forces, he would be in unifurm al-

ready.
There are minor instances^ such as

veterans of the present war and mar-

ried men with dependents, where
the men will not be eompelled to

alternative einplovineiil. Appeals in

all case.c can be made to a court of

referees.

Recavery of Negative Investment,

Berlin, Sandrich Camp

Pic Deferred Till JaiL
Hollywood. May' 11.

living Berlin and Mark Sandrich
postponed their picture based on
camp life until next January. Film
was bciiiK lined up fur autumn pro-
ductiiin but Berlin's bu.-'mess inter-
ests require him to rpturn to New
ViMk on completion of his current
job at Wariicr.<. This Is the Army.'
Meanwhile. Sandrich will produce

anri direct « comedy, still untitled,
at Paramount,

FALSE RUMOR OF D. C.

RACE RIOT KAYOS B.O.i
Wa.shiiiiilnn, May II.

|

T^n dviv^ai"!.-. eir.;r'.-_<.' r a i'"m»r

Tv-KiTIi s"e" ^^lT**TWSr***W•.^•«

thunder cloud over Ihis ci:y was

evideneed Fr.Jay nielli '7i when

the downtown area was prar'.irally

deserted v.iih ilieairr.*. iiiitlil d'.ibs

and reslauiiinls lii.-i:i< .»oine S'llt.lMlO

ill revenue on what would onliiiarily

be a big night.

What disiorbed siibiirii,\i;i.'i'-- and

kepi them wiliiin the cllM^ml^ of

their own hO|ne.- in the iueiropnlilan

area was ilie Ihi eai of race rtols. The

colored population has been coii-

ducling demonstrat.ons ayaiiist liic

tran.^il company ove;- i;- irlu.-al I'l

hire colored bus dr:viT.-. Tlie aui'.a-

tion came lo a chin.ix Kiiclay iiu!;l

with a .siri'i'l parade Iroij: |ii:li »rti

T slreeis iiiirllr.\r.-: to Fia:'.kliii

Park, on Ihe fi iirji.- >: <• d'>-.vi;;o;.Ml

area.

.'Ml day Friiiiiy !':e riim'ns of

iroiibie .>prea'l A- :' •• p!.iMni-(l

anil cariieri t>y «"rd nf mhi;.'!-. sol-

diers were in reafl.:ie.-< a: VVji-l-.iv;;.

ion barrark.-. »'' pi' A-o lr.i\i-.< had

been cancelled ai;o .inl) i.-ci\e

piilieemeii «erc ready to •I't'-'i any

demon>iraii<iii. Aciiial;.\ ;lie p.iiade

which .sl:irled wlHi 110 ren:oi;-'!i«ri:s

gaiheied nimn^jiiiuin al'inj ihe line

(.Coiiliiiuod 01. paije 12)

Flhu and radio will play vital

rolei In a national campaign akedded
far laanching in Seplember aimed
at recralllng w*manpower In Ihe

all-out war effort. Currently In

preparation by the Otfitt of War
Information, the eampalgo l« being

mapped on • tl'emendOM« scale to

enlitt all of Hollywood's fUm-maklng
reiourcet and the mm of radio via

lt» varied programi.
It's a case of getlins films, radio

and other forceful media down to

bra.s.'i tack.< in order that the war
can be wpn in the quicke.it po.ssiblo

time. It's aimed not only at eslab-

li.vhing the fact, as in the past, that

it's ncce.ssnry for the penpie to gear

themselves to a wartime economy,
but to convince the men of the na-

tion, through prcenlation of force-

ful material, that it is imperative

that their wives take wai' jol)s re-

gardless of the radical chan'.;es it

will bring in tlieir daily living

habits.

Mag Coverfi (o Sell It

Campaign will tec olT with a por-

trayal of women at work on the

September covers of 3.i of the na-

tion's top magazinc.v vviih tllins and
radio a.sked to take up from there.

Initial emphasis ui'l be placed on
women workers in es.scntial civilian

jobs, with accent placed later on the

riveting tasks that await them in

war plants. Such portrayals, it's

realized, c-an best reach the large.st

audiences through the cooperation

of Hollywood producers and the lop

men in radio. The -wumanpower
problem will be Incorporated into

feature pictures, shorts and special

newsreel relea.^es.

Seen as pointing up Ihe role radio

can play in the campai-^n. without

detracting from its entertainment
value i.s the manner in which scvejal

of the daytime .soap opera and other

."'erials are projecting into the na-
tion's households solutions for the

many social and economic problems
."'lemming from the war. The fad
that the constructive plan.f are not

merely tossed in a.s OWI bulletin.'',

but are woven in as an. integral part

of the .script to form the basis of its

story, is seen as ciiein-j Ihe larger

role that Alms and radio will be
asked lo play in the next few
months.

Radio Too
The CB.S acrav.'-the-board serials.

'Big Si>ter' and 'Joyce Jordon.' spon-
sored by Lever Bros, and General
Foiid.<. respectively, have in recent

weeks been built around ijuch pro-
gre.-'.'-ive i.-!sues as coping with pres-

ent-day Juvenile deliiiquenry. e.<lab-

j
!ishnient of daytime nur.^eries to re-

lease mothers for work in war
planus, the breaking down of Negro
discrimination, and equal pay for

women.
Thus in 'Joyce Jordon' the drama

is revolving it.self around the prob-

Continued on page *H>

s;

Stick of Dynamite?
Hollywood. May II.

Old reliable theme, the ch^.^e.

motivates 'The Bamboo Blonde.'

to be produced by RKO when
the .scouts have fliii.shed a

nalion-wide hunt for a gal quall-

ncd to tit the title.

Story will be whipped up by
stall' writers after the di.scovery

of the star, who is prubably
under cover somewhere in

Hollywood.
lEditor.'s note: What the devil

is a 'bamboo blonde?')

Top Film Ejecs Get

Chi Court Subpoenas

In Film Racket Case
Chicago. May II.

Federal Judge John P- Barnes to-

day 'Tuesday I issued subpoenas at

the request of defense attorney A.

Bradley Eben. who represents the

.seven Chicagoans indicted in the

lllm-rackel probe. Ebon is tryin-j to

prevent Paul Ricca and Ralph Pierce

from being extradited to New Yo'rk.

All seven today were given a con-

tinuance until May 19.

Those subpoenaed are Louis B.

Mayer, i^icky Nayfack. Joe Schenck;
Harry M. Warner. Henry Herzbrun
and Arthur Martin, of Paramount:
,Tohn Wesley Smith, of Smith & Al-

len: Joe Moskowitz and William

Michel. 20tb-Fox: Hugh Strong. Ma-
jor Albert Warner. Thomas .1. Mar-
tin. Sam Carlisle iWBi. Arthur Is-

rael I Pan. Au.stin Keough iPar).

and Marvin Schenck. Charle.''. C.

Moskowitz and David Bernstein.

Locw-Metro execs. If these people

come through Chicago they will be

subject to subpoena.

While most majors are concen-
trating on high-budgei product fur

this and next season, consideration ii

bein:; aiven lo saturation point ivhich

is rapidly approaching in relation to

booking availability for top coin
pictures.

There appears to be little doubt
that most of the expensive pictures

made bring their cost back plui
plenty of prollt. at the boxofTice.

However. Ilguring more frequently
in production confabs at the moment
is the extended playing time which
big budgeters must' be assured, in

order lo justify their c:>st.

Struggle for pluydates which ha*
become iniensilted due to the long .

runs required for million-dollar

negatives, is strongly iiilluenciiig

studio policies.

Warners .Paramount and Metro
have loni; since signiOed intention
of culling >tiiitio output. Last week
'2U'.h-F'oN Intimated similar action,
prexy Spyiiis Skourns. .stating that,

from :iO to 40 lllms would be made
as compared with 44 this season and
Mi la.st year.

Kxtended playing time, ticiip of
theatres and backiU'.; up pictures,

automatically Increa.ses pu.volT period
and slows amortization which has in

recent times been reduced from 18 t<i

around 12 months by some com-
panies.

Tieiip of finances due to slower
playoff of product is held account-
able for current plans of most major
companies to slrcamline production
.•-chcdulcs by eliminating or reducing
low budget films. Similar attitude in

relation to co.sllier product is also
being studied. While most of tha
major companies are in a solid cash
position, none is inclined to favor
liiliiig up product on the shelve*
iiidclinitely.

Xsiifman Adjournment

Tiial of Louis Kaufman. biL^iiiess

agent of the Newark operators lo-

cal, dialed to start Monday (10). has

been adjourned to June 1 by Federal

Judge Alfred C. Coxe. in order that

the Kovernmeiit may take steps lo

remove from Chicago .tix members
of Ihe old Capoiie gang who were
indicted with him .some monlh.s ago.

John Ro.-.<elli. aUo indicted under
Ihe Miiti-racketeei'ing law.... is in jail

ill N. Y. under SIOO.OOO bail. Gnv-
erninent want." to try all defeiwlaiiu

together. Iieiire the

liiilil June I.

Kaiirm.Mi i> under

RITCHEY QUIZ DELAYS

SOOG BREACH SUIT
The examination of Norton V.

Ritchey. v.p. of Monogram, in charge
of foreign .sales, in the $.100.0(19

breach of contract aclinn bi ought by
Arthur Levey, has been postponed
until June 2. according to papeiji

filed Friday i?) in N. Y. federal

court.

Levey alleges thai Monogiam,
B0tbK Pictures, Ltd.. W. Ray Johns-
ton. .Monogram prez. and William J.

Gell. Path(^ managing director in

Kir.!laiid. all named u.- i-o-defendant'i

,.^,..1 I I seek to deprive him of cnininissiom
II^IMIIUIII II.LII I I

.due under a cmitiacl uilh Mono-

Iwii iii'licl-
' """" niade in lU.'jii. ll" claims he

ineiit... one for coii.spii ai.v and a was I" rereivr .5',, of all money re-

secon.l lor violavioii of Ihe ami- :
'>-^- """"Kram on pictures f.,r

lai-kcteeiii.g law., and ex;oii:<m. i
which he had allegedly completed

: ai I all^l'llllnt^ for di <tril>ulion l.v

SIWPIinfATION OFJBJg CflS: FlWANqM>,

STRUCTURES REFLEQED IN MARKET BOOM

I'alhe in the Biilisli I-les and other
Brill., h po.~>Cv'.'iiiii.s Mr seeks X'i'J.'i.fl'HI

d'lin.'i^es and the remainder fur

.mTa- ice.- rem
ftilrhev i.-.- no! now in li:e U. S . I' •*

paper- .stiiiiiliiteil. und Ihey provi'le

IIkiI if he', no: in the country by
.Iiine 2 the r.N iiiiinatifiii will t>e

r*ilUier arljiitii ni"l.

Great Lakes Naval Base

As Pine-Thomas Fib
ll.illyv.ood. May II.

Gieat L:il;i-- .'"iaval 'ruiin.ng S!a-

lion wii; liarl.:-.:i>iii-'l a Bill Pi-.e-

Bill 'riioinii- M:v;:iie l.i be lllinei

llii.- ..iiiiiiner I'll I'ai .iii,ii'."nl release.

T'.'-'i Bi\'- 'f.'i-.v I'l Cliicagii nex;
u'Ci'k lo i"-ilii--i iiiaieiial. al'>ii'.4 wiTii

.Ma^S'^vi) Shj:...'. wiii) |. wi il.ng ll'.e

• •n"ii!>l.iy •
.

.' -

Now, to Direct
l|i.l:.v.Mi'i-l. .\la.- II.

D-i'i;..;. ".'.rliiiN writer and pr>-
fliice., ii'.'il;-- hi- 'ii-!j';l !;s a diiec: ir

'
ii; 'f; IV Ci I.men' fi.i I." a lale of pre—
eiii.'l n VV,!..!!!!!'.-!'!'). a! flKO.

Kiliiiiii:; slail- M.iy 24 with Olivia

I di- ilaviilaiid in the lop spot.

Cuiiiiniied heavy biiyin'.s of pic-

lii.e co:npan.v shares in Wjll Stieet

... being altriOiited to ml! aiipreria-

iiiiii tl-.al li.e lllni i'ldu.-iiy ha..; been

plai'i:'!.' 'IS financial hoM..ehol(l in

iirdrr dn.iiig the past ye:ii. Biivers

01 stock iiL-pei't balaii'-e .-lu-el- lo

iheck on what each cnejianv has

do;:e ill the mailer of rnrpo. .iii- -ini-

p:lllca:ioii and debt red icno:: lallier

tiian, dividend pi>s..'ibilil :es.

?'ai-! that Ihe 'i^avy v. -ir:!!! lax

l.ia'i prevents ir.iirh r'iill;'*r ii'riea.-e

i.. eariiina-- al.-o is appieiia!'"! Iiy

(<i '•'-perl ive buyers. Bu: il a pie-

'ine ri>Mipuii.v i.- able In sIiha .-iil)-

il' ilebl ie'.i ;i'.i -m iii ri i-iclv. a

...•iviil.Iierl corporiiie se'ji). piu i-'; is'--

,i:i- i'iii>ideied f!i\ "iia'ilv. l.!"'-

l',ir;iii-.o,i:i: ami L'nivi"' -^li ' '.iili pliiii

I .1". pe: lielme U.t I 'l rlsi

i-.ir.e bee:. Ii-ader.- iii .MiLplilyi^ii

Ihe :' I'lirpmale slr.icl'iie In biiii:;-

:>: all shares excep^i a ll'.e l oii.-

ii'in. .N'alJially llii.- ei'Mancivs llie

/ill. lie piLx-ibiiilies of tlic c'm.M^on

.<l')(-k be.-ide.-: represeiMinv an aii'inil

-aviiig in div'dei'd char:'es. Wi:-
I'dx made lis company n:!ai!cial .set-

up faii^y simple wilh the formulioi)

of the p.e.-om company .several years

a:<o. .Siiiie liieri. Iheie li.i- lieeii a

gi'<.doa! sl;illiin; from Vhe piefeired

into roieinoii via the l Oiivrr-ion »iip-

iihili'iii ill ItiP I'liniei.

Wa.'i.e. Bi'i." baliiiii" sheei ii; r-"-

ceiil q'.ianer.- a'-o lias benii leune'l

by linaneial aiil'ioi il'.e.. a~ ii.dirating

an i:iini<iv'eil p'«.itioii. (.'ii'npar.y also

fiH.- ir>:rl.cii (liivinenl.- "r. I':i" |ire-

r'T: efl. >!iiji'v ii:g a I'.ealtny eiii iiiii'^s

po-i! inn

.Ar.iilliii' farlni. v. hie'. ti:i- n'il

bei 1. lelli ii'Ti i'l ai.y ij.-.; price iin-

p: ov e;i'eii: »: ..lifie.. is I'e co;i;pIeli.'

; i'l,ri-/iii.; <if al! iinp''ii::'l'.'>l fund.-

<){ I'. S :il'i i^m.paMie.. ii, Gieal

B. 11,1 1 . 'I'lii.- ii:e:.r.. ll.ai neiy
.All ei'ir;>;i lii.'n eoinpa'.v uili br tible

lo diie'!'y lellii-: »i:> ii|)')ral i'.

ii.isiKiv.' 11. Britain rat; e. ihaii '.' .'li!

a vi'iii II!, longer for a li'iii '»• m
ii'veiMC received Ilicre 11 al-i will

hf .'('(lerl.'d latei. i! i- beli"".i"i. in

, I'le fill! iiiilree/ii.:( of leve i'u- .i:

i
.-..rl: coiii.ii ii'- a-- New Zeal m i. In-

! it 1 HI '1 .Xiis'tiaiia- all .sinj.i.n.' i:i!

Iira.ke'..
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Stage Door Canteen
(Ml'SICAL)

VnitfJ AriKu r»l'.i«« ol Sol Vnmr pro-
bullion i1C:iiiirtt Ii'iHkln uMOi-lmc |iro-

ilucer). Li.if i«<l bv trVuiik lloraoR*. Urii-
(mil hy lU'lmrr l>:ii'ri<: cRiiirra. lUrrr
Willi: iiifi <lim'li>i». Ltw Uonuc, Vlriili

ll:iri: i'llliir. Hal Kom: iniwlc, frUilf
Kii-h: iliivi'ior. C. Bnkal'lnikon: KinK^. A1
liuliln-.liminy Monncn. Rmlitrra * Hon.
.|.w M Iv. 1lHrr> Mlllir-lkili Kxnl. Al
M.irriii.in'Miiiiii <'iiiilK-''.v i'oihlii-.l*rry I.lv-

liiL-Kion. A1N>ri H.iy Mnllnit*. CnHro Vn-
li n. i.i-Jo6 I'nfumr. nuniiInK lliiif, I-^'i

SUNS.
STABS AT CANTEEN

Jiiillih Anili runn Allna MnrMiihoa
Kvniiy UiikiT TIkr Maxwtll
Tnlliiiiili li:.nkheai] Huri>'> Mnrx
n«lph llfll.imv lli-len Mrnk«n
lUisiiT Brmen -anil YiliuJI Mcnuh!!!

niiirllo McCanhy Kih»l SI<Tm«n
R.iv Hiilior Italph Mnisan
Inn ClMlre .Wun Mmvliray
Kalhiirtiu' Curnelt l>:<.ul Muni
Jam- <'i>wl SlHlo (iii^nin

ViFKlnla KlPld (Irora* Hiifl

Orarlo Fl*lda Lanny noaii

Lynn rnnlann* Ktlrno Rnvia
VInlon Fr»»"l!rv Maiihii f- uit

Vlralnln Or»v t'lirni-ll.'i mis Sklnnrr
Hflen Hayoa Xnl Siiarka
Kaihnrlnr Hepburn Hill Sii-rn

Hurh Herlwri William TcrrT
Joan Horaholt I'hfrvl Walk»r
Sam JafI* Kiliel Waum
Allan Jcnkini .li.hnnT Walamullar
Gaonr* J»««i>l .Arlaan Whalan
OitO' KruKPr - 'Duma Kay Whitly
flvprv Rn»» L«« Kil Wvnn
Airrail Lunt K'.lluit Nuaant

BANDS
Count Bnala Kay Kvarr
Xavlar Cunt Ouy I.ombardn
Banny QoodmaD Kn-ililla Mania

CAST
Eilaan riioryl WMkar
Dakou' Ed Smith. William T*rry
Jaan Marjoria RIordan
'California' Lon MrCalllaiar
Ella Sua Mamarn Rnrly
n'rxaa' MIrhoal Harrison
Miimla Dornlhau Kant
'.Ipriiey' Frad Brady
Lillian ....Marlon !Uiorklay

Tho Australian Patrick O'Moora

What stood a good chance of

emerging a 'big short' under less

slciUfuI hands than Sol Lesser proves
a socle fllmusical of great stature.

It has a cast that reads like an out-
of-this-world benefit, and a romance
as simple as Elsie Dinsmore—and
the blend Is plenty boffo. It will

mop up.

Film constitutes a terrific Institu-

tional ballyhoo for all of show busi-

ness and what we are doing in this

war effort. By design or otherwise,
and perhaps its casualness la the
more purposeful, this impact of

Americanism and unselfish service by
the greats of the theatre Is a shining
recording of what all forces In stage;
screen and radio have been dolne
for the lonesome servicemen of all

the United Nations,

'Stage Door Canteen' is a skillful

admixture by two easts. In Itself a
departure. One cast projects the
Bliiiple love stoijr—Eileen and her
'Dakota'; Jean and her 'CaUfornia';

Ella Sue and her Texas'; Mamie and
her 'Jersey.' Another cast comprises
the Stars of the Stage Door Canteen,
and but few of them do walk<
through parts.

Plausibly and smoothly, these stars

are introduced into their natural
habitat, the Stage Door Canteen on
West 44th Street,Just off Broadway,
where Limt and Fontanne and Vera
Gordon, Sam Jaffe. George Raft and
Allen Jenkins, Ned Sparks, Ralph
Morgan and Hugh Herbert—these,
among others, are shown doing their

menial back-ln-the-kltchen chores,

Then, up front, performing for

the visiting men in uniform, gobs,

doughboys, marines—no officers—is

paraded a galaxy of talent that's a
super-duper, all-star array which
reads like a casting agent's dream-of
paradise.

Thus are paraded six bands

—

Basle, Cueat, Goodman, Kyser. Lom
bardo and Martin, in sock special
ties all.

Thus is Introduced Yehudl Menu
hln in a longhair rendition of 'Ave
Maria' and another excerpt that
would tame even a Paramount thC'

atre Jitterbug,
Thus, Interspersed throughout the

lengthy footage—a 132 minutes
which, incidentally, doesn't seem as
long as It may sound—come a galaxy
of name personalities for bows, in-

troductions, and, above all, socko
specialties. Kenny Baker, Edgar

Bilgiii rriiii Flnfil

realism, to utilize these unknowns.
They won't remain unknown for

long, however.

Scripter Delmer Daves did a deft
writing job, and Frank Borzage's
direction smoothly splices the sum
total into a very palatable cohesive
entity.

The 24-hour-leave medium moti-
vates the plot. The kids migrate to

the Canteen for their New York fun,

before embarking for overseas.

Comes another 24-hour respite, and
still a third night, all cementing the
romantic interest struck up on the
first night, a genuine spark, although
it is established 'hat the cheek-to-
cheek ends within the confines of the
Canteen; no after-hour dating, etc.,

ur.der penalty of dismissal. How-
ever, > the casual meetings blossom
into genuine romance, and while a
marriage date before the convoy's
sailing is set, an Australian (Patrick
O'Moore) brings the news that the
boys will meet them again after they
return. Katharine Hepburn, officer-

of-the-day on' that day, gives them
solace and urges them to continue
their Canteen chores until such re-
union.

There are a fiock of songs, in keep-
ing with the prolific musical talent,

most of them original. Lanny ROss'
ballad, 'We Mustn't Say Goodbye' is

ll'ood; Cugat's specialty is 'Bombshell
Irom Brooklyn'; Ethel Merman is on
early with 'Marching Through Ber-
lin'; Oracle Fields does the 'Machine
Gun Song' and the 'Lord's Prayer,'
the latter highly effective; Kenny
Baker reprises the thematic, 'Good
Night Sweetheart'; Benny Good-
man's 'Why Don't You Do Right';
Ray Bolger's 'The Girl I Love to
Leave Behind' (okay ditty by Rod-
lers & Hart); the Lombardos' 'Sleep,
icby. Sleep in Your Jeep'; Ethel
Waters' 'Quicksands'; also 'A Rookie
and His Rhythm' and 'Don't Worry
Island' all will get d radio play, more
or less.

Sol Lesser's showmanship has in-
corporated fitting salutes to the Aus-
sles,. the bravery of the Chinese, and
the courage of ihe Russians, with
Sam Jaife hosting a quintet of nou'
Jiving caviar kiddies, including a
:!emme sea mariner.

The stars, playing themselves, are
shown dancing with the boys, most
of whom recognize them and in gen-
uine simulation are flabbergasted to
be rubbing shoulders with their stage
and screen idols.

Of the specialists, their pacing is
conslstentlv effective and all of it

good. Perhaps Bolger Is boffler than
the others, or Beraen la a shade
overboard, but It's all ultra. Jessel's
telephone bit Is another good show-
manship touch as he tells momma
what Is coming on next, but at no
time Is any one set formula adhered
to, so that It risks palUnj. The bands
are punchy, each In his own Idiom,
although there's no gainuylng the
showmanly Impact of Kay I^ser and
hU crew. Goodman for Jive (Includ-
ing an unidentified, but neat look-
Ihg, blonde warbler wlthJilm), Cu-
gat for rhumba, Baale for botmce
(and as backup for Ethel Waters),
Lombardo and Martin for smooth
dansapation make for another neat
blend.

All in aU, It's a winner. Abel

MinatDre Reviews
'Slat* Daer Canlam' ^(mu-

sical) (Lesser-UA>. A mopup;
all-star cast reads like a drea.n
benefit show.
'Ox-Bow Ineldent' (20th).

Henry Fondn in top-rate western
ba.scd on Walter Clark's best-

selling novel; medium grosser.

Bombardier'' tRKO). Good
grosser,' with thriller finish.

The Betks Ga Dawn* (UA).
British-made, featuring Tommy
Trinder and James Mason, that

should do okay.

'rrelnde ta War* (Capra-
U. S. Gov't.). Dramatic docu-
mentary of aggressor nations
preparing for war.

'Pardon My Oan' (Col).

Charles Starrett topflight west-
ern; packed with action.

'Johnny Doaghbay' (Rep).
Gives Jane Withers a glamor
buildup. Should appeal to Juves;

a dualer,

'Mantrap' (Rep). Murder mys-
tery of minor importance.
'Ghost and the Onest' (PRC).

James Dunn, Florence Rice in

harum-scarum gangster comedy;
strong dual supporter.

'Capltan Veneno' (Argentine-
made). Comic Luis Sandrini in

dramatic role falls to come off.

Poor b.o. likely.

'Caando Floreica El Naranjo'
(Argentine - Made ). Romantic
comedy aimed for good grosses
throughout Latin America.
'Passion bland' (Maya), Mex-

ican-made melodrama, geared
for nice b.o. at forelgn-languaga
houses.

OX.BOW INCIDENT
2lith-Poz rala«M oC Lamar Troltl produc-

llon. Siara Hanry Fonda; featuraa Dana
Anrirava, Jana DanraU, Paul Hurst. DI-
ractad by William A. Wallman. Scrcan-
plny. Lamar 'ErottI, from noval by Walter
Van Tllburs Clark: ramrra. Arthur Millar:
aditor. Allan MrNail. Pravlawcd In projac-
tlon room. N. T., 31ay 8, '43. Runnlns
lima. IS MIN8.
Oil Cariar Henry Ponda
Uartin Dana Andrawa
Ruaa Mapan Mary Bvth Hushf*
Mailran Anthony Qtiinn
Oarald William Bytha
Art Cmft Henry Morsan
Ma Orlpr Jane Dnrwall
Judsa Denial 'I'ylar Matt Brlaxa
Arthur Daviea Harry Daveniwrt
Major Tallry Frank Conroy
Fornlay Marc I.awr«nca
Monty .-^nilih Peal Hnrat
Darby Vlrlor Kllian
Pam-ho Chria-Pin Martin
KInkald Fnnk Orth
Joyce Ted North
Mr. Sireneon Oeom Meeker
MIn ilwanaon Almirm Beaalona
Mn. Larch Mamret Hamilton
JJepes Dick Rich
Old Man Franel* Fonl
Bartlett Stantar Andrawa
Oreena Billy Benedict
Oaba Hart Rondo Hatlon
winder Pan! Bame
Sparks Leish Whippar
jimmy Carna* Oaorm Chandler
Moors Oaorm Lloyd

A powerful preachment against
mob lynching, 'The Ox-Bow Inci-

dent' will have to lean heavily on the
popularity of Waltar Clarks vivid

llOI'SliowBizatWar'Star-Stwkled

Historical Gem of Industry's Morts

George Jeiisel, Gypsy Rose Lee, Elsa
Maxwell. Harpo Marx (with his
madcap automobile horn business).

Ethel Merman. Lanny Ross. Ethel
Waters vid Ed Wynn—alphabetized
billing, you'll note, throughout—do
thpir fXufl.

And. to project the mechanics of
the Canteen, showing the officer-of-

the-day, the senior hostesses, the
dancing Jtmlor hostesses, or as parts
of the plot motivation (as with
Katharine Cornell's skillful bit of
'Romeo and Juliet,' and Paul Muni's

Bart as rehearsing his own play),

lere. are Introduced another array
of stars and legit personalities: Helen
Hayes, Ina Claire. Tallulah Bank-
heac*, Vinton Freedley, Merle Obe-
ron, Brock Pemberton, Katharine
Hepburn and the others are inter-

twined into the lonely-soldier-4>oy.-

meeta-romantic-stagl-glrl plot.

The quartet of buddies, hailing
from Dakota. California, Texas and
New Jersey, hence their nicknames,
are cast opposite Cheryl Walker (a
looker and fine yoUng actress, as
Eileen), and Marjorie RIordan, Mar-
garet Early and Dorothea Kent as
ambitious girls of the stage, who
are doing their patriotic bit at the
Canteen. The boys, Bill Terry, Lou
McCallister, Michael Harrison and
Fred Brady, are capital. And it was
good showmanship, for purposes of

By ABEL OBBEN
March of Time's forthcoming re-

lease, 'Show Business at War,' Is un-
questionably the all-time tops -for

cast name-power and, as an institu-

tional ballyhoo In behalf of show
biz, it's a gem. In less than 20 min-
utes, kaleldoscopically. In montage
and pithy commentary. Is painted a
graphic approximation of what show
business Is doing In its all-out effort

Ids
"

ancty^
headilnes as the recording meditim
to point up every phase of the
amusement industry's coordination In

warfront and home-front morale
work, there Is paraded a galaxy of
talent that reads like a dream cast.

Somewhat akin to the overwhelm-
ing cast potency of Sol Lesser's
'Stage Door Canteen' (UA), which
is also reviewed herewith, March of
Time's short subject tells Its unself-
ish, patriotic story, via the factual
record, whereas 'Canteen' Inter-

spllces the entertainment with a fic-

tional continuity.
In the M.O.T. reel are paraded the

following graphic episodes and per-
sonalities: the War Activities Com-
mittee: Jack L. Warner, Michael
Curtiz and Irving Berlin ("This Is the
Army' fllmization): Tyrone Power,
Clark Gable, Hedy Lamarr, Dorothy
Lamqur, the late Carole Lombard,
who sacrificed her life' bn a bond
tour; Walt Disney, Lt. Commander
John Ford. Lt.-Col. Anatole Litvak,
Col. Darryl Zanuck, Lt. Gregg To-
land. Col. Gillette and staff. Lt.-Col.
Emanuel Cohen. Lt.-Col. Robt. Preiv-

nell, Marlene Dietrich, Deanna Dur-
bin, Olivia de Havllland, Robt.
Benchley, Kay Kyset, Al Jolson. Lou
Holtz, Jack Benny and Mary Living-
stone. Ritz Bros., Hal Wailis, Fred
MacMiirray. Rita Hayworth, Phil
Boker, Edgar Bergen & Charlie Mc-

Carthy, Linda Darnell, Bert Glennon,
Chas. Butterworth, Geo. Mttrpby,
Major Anthony VelUer, Irene Dunne,
Ani) Rutherford, Marie Wilson, Ethel
Barrymore Colt, Alfred Lunt, Lo-
retta Young, Eugene Ormandy and
the PhUlT Symph, the Ballet Russe,
Anne Shirley, Satchmo Louis Arm-
strong, Martha Raye, Kay Francis,

Joe E. Brown, Carole Landis, Mltzl

A1>ii>iir iH'-n-l-i ^mriii iTdWTi fi'ri
field, and others.

War bonds, camp shows. Canteen
entertainment, ofTshora and overseas
showSi shortwave broadcasts ('Com'
mand Performance,' etc.), public ral
lies—all the facets and manifesta'
tions of a cohesive war effort have
been expertly captured by Blarch of
Time's slick, worldwide organization,
deftly scripted, showmanly projected,
excellently sounded and, above-all,
well edited. It's one of Dick de
Rochemont's prize packages and, for
the exhibitor, a super-duper ^ort
that will need a gargantuan marquee
just for a handful of the 'cast' names.

UTe of Theatre' Teeolf At

U for Wedlock, Snyder
Hollywood,' May 11

First chore for Hugh Wedlock,
Jr., and Howard Snyder as an aasO'

elate producer team since their ele-

vation from the writer tanks at

Universal shall be 'We .of the Thea
tre,' which they are also scripting.

Team was originally slated to

produce 'Abbott and Gostello In So
ciety,' but shooting has been de-
ferred on account of Costello's 111-

nesa.

novel to get this Into' more impor-
tant boxoflice brackets. Picture may
get some nice coin In certain delux-
ers, but btilk of it likely will come
from twin setups where it should gel
top billing. In either case, it repre-
sents a heavy selling job for both
exhibitor and distributor.

Screen version of the best-selling
book depends too much on the hang-
ing theme, developing this into a
brutal closeup of a Nevada necktie
party. Hardly a gruesome detail Is

omitted. Where the pleading by the
three innocent victims doubtlessly
was exciting on the printed page, it

becomes too raw-blooded for the
screen. Chief fault is that the pic-
ture over-empbaslzes the single
hanging incident of the novel, and
there's not enough other action.

Western opus follows the esca-
pades of two cowboys, played by
Henry Fonda and Henry Morgan, in
town after a winter on the range.'
They are tossed into the tuvmoil of
the usually quiet western commun-
ity which IS aroused by the report of
a cattleman's slaying by rustlers. A
buddy of the supposedly slain ranch-
er stirs the pot-boiling, and a posse
is formed to get die culprits and
handle them 'western style.' Re-
mainder of story concerns efforts of
the few law-abiding gentrv to halt
the lynching, and triumph Of the
mob clement.

Director WHliam Wellman has
skillfully guided, the characters and
driven home the point that hanging
is unwarranted.'
Fonda measures up to star rating,

as one of the few level-headed cow-
hands. His brief scene with Mary
Beth Hughes, the flashy belle of the
village, following her sudden mar-
riage. Is topflight. He helps hold to-

gether the loose ends of the rather
patent plot. Andrews offers a pow-
erful characterization as the stranger
who Is unjustly accused of the 'kill-

ing' and hung. Frank Conroy makes
a oellevable ex-Confederate major,
while William Eythe Is superb as his
mild-mannered son. Paul Hurst, as
ttie town's drunken bully, gives a
fine portrayal.

. Anthony Quinn,'the Mexican mem-
ber of the triple hanging; Harry
Davenport,, the peacemaker; Francis
Ford, one of the victims; Henry Mor-
gan, Jane Darwell. Marc Lawrence,
Leigh Whlpper and Chris-Pin Martin
head the strong support.
Camera work by Arthur Miller

helps, particularly in the few out-
door scenes. His skill helps cover
several obviously phoney sets.

Wear.

BOMBARDIER
RKO raleass of Rohrrt fallowa produc-

tion. Stars Pat O'Brien. RamloltSk Hcott:
featnrea Anne Hhlrlay. Eddie Albert. Waltar
Raed, Roliert Ryan. Barton MarLane. Di-
rected by Richard Wallace. Brrecnplay.
John Twist: from slorj- by Twiat and Mar-
tin Rockln: niuplr. Rny Webb; mualral dl-
nctor, C. Bakalelnikoff; camera. Nicholas
Muauraca; editor. Roliart Wipe. Trade-
obown In N. T.. May 10. '43. Runnlmc
time, at MINK.
Major Chick Davta Pal O'Brien
Captain Buck OUvar Randolph acott
Btirt Hushrs Anna Sblrlay
Tom Hushes VM\» Albert
Jim Carter Waltar Read
Joe C^Dnora Rot>art Ryan
aenteont Dixon llarloa MarLane
Jap OITIcer l.eonard Strom
Cblto Rafferty HIchard Martin
Paul Harria Rusaell Wade
Captain Rand James Newill
Chaplain Crnis John MlUan
Instructor Chnrlcs Rusaell

The theory of modern high-level
precision bombing, as practiced by
the U. S. Army Air Forces, is ex-
{ilalned and fairly well dramatized
n this somewhat obvious romantic
thrUler. WhUe 'Bombardier' has Its

drawbacks. It's reasonably good as
war propaganda. It will get Its share
of biz.

Picture suffers from the lack of
powerful names and excessive
length. Sequences seem to have
been added after the regular yam
was completed. Frtim appearances,
this extra footage was aimed to give
the picture timely punch. Under the
circumstances, it flts the basic story
surprisingly well, although stretch-
ing the running time too much.

spectlvely, so they're more effective
than the others. O'Brien Is still
troubled by bis old habit of reading
almost everjt Une as if he were try-
ing to be heard above the roar of a
bomber engihe, but otherwise his
playing is properly direct and con-
vincing. Scott gives one of his usual
Xulet performances. Of the others,
nne Shirley Is too much the stock

ingenue to seem at home amid the
bomber school surroundings, but
Eddie Albert, Walter Reed, Robert
Ryan and Barton MacLane are ac-
ceptable in stereotype cadet roles.

Hobe.

dealing with the theory of high-
level bombing and the instruction of
bombardier cadets, are Interesting
and illuminating, although mani-
feistly presented In popularized
terms. These sequences contain some
excellent aerial stuff, including sev-
eral genuinely exciting scenes.
But from the news of Pearl Har-

l>or and the departure of the bomber
imit to action in the Pacific, the
yam takes a definitely topical turn.
With unmistakable parallel. It shows
a bomber raid on Japan, with the
torture and execution of one cap-
tured Flyina Fortress crew, and with
a thoroughly hoked-up and Implau-
sible finish.

From a pnniaganda standpoint,
'Bombardier' offers at least a rudi-
mentary lesson In U. S. Army bomb-
ing. But more important. It shows
the Japs as merciless, inhuman mur-
derers and torturers, although it

does present -them as not too effi-
cient fighters and foemen. StiU, the
scene of mtirder and torture of pris-
oners, comlitg so soon after the exe-
cution of Doollttle's men, should
have some value. There Is nothing
to indicate the basic issues of the
war. however.
Of the performances. Pat O'Brien

and Randolph Scott, as the stars,
have by far the best parts as the
fanatical exponent of high-level
bombing and the daredevil pilot, re-

THE BELLS GO DOWN
(BBITISH-MADB)

London, April 17.
I'nitad Artists' relasse of Kiiiiiiii SiuiIkk-

Mlrevael lialcoo production. Kaatun-e
Tuiiiniy Trinder, Jitinas Musuii. Uiraciad
hy lliisll Deardsn. Bt'reefiplny. Hovar Moc-
l>ausall, adapted tram buok of ssme name
liy Sleiilien Ulack: camera, Brnrat Piilniar,
(I. ilibhs. At LoDdun ravlllon, Kunnlna
iinii>. Sa MINB,
Tommy Turk Tuinmy Trinder
Tad Itoliblns Jnmaa Maaon
Bob Philip Prland
Sam aicrvyn Johna
llrtHikia . Uilly Ifartnall
.>lualF Mi-rlcl Corbas
.Ma I'tirk lleHirice Verlay
."tCan I'hilipua Hiutt
(lirii'ar MarPariana Pinlay Currle
Pa Riilibina .N'nriiuin Fierce
Ma Rubbina Muriel Oruise
Ijiiu (Vpenisn Julian Vaday
r. C. O'Urian Richard Cruraa

Current film must compete -with
'Fires Were Started,' a government
documentary with a similar basic
idea which was released only a few
weeks ago. Both ^ depict the activ-
ities of life in the London Auxiliary
Fire Service. But the first one out
was more legitimate in that it was
portrayed by actual members of the
service. However, itil do okay at
the b.o.

Viewed as mere low comedy, "The
Bells GO Down' ambles along ami-
ably. There Is a running commen-
tary patterned on the lines of those
made familiar by Quentin Reynolds,
and the fire scenes altentate with
the wisecracking of Tommy Trinder,
which are often without provocation.
Thrillingly effective conflagration
scenes deserve a large share of the
honors

Trlnder's numerous fans will ac-
cept him unreservedly without for

a moment analyzing the whys and
wherefores. He enacts a lovable
East Side young man whose mother
runs a fish and chip shop, and who
owns a racing greyhound that never
wins until his comrades have gone
broke backing the pooch.
The supporting cast was very well

chosen, with Mervyn Johns oifering

another one of the numerous por-
trayals In which he lias been so fre-

quently scintillating, James Mason,
as a fireman, scores, as usual; Bea-
trice Varley, as Trlnder's mother,
and fully a score of others can ba
set down M efficient support. Di-
rection, production and photography
are praiseworthy. Jolo.

PRELUDE TO WAR
War Activities Committee ralaapa of L*. 0.

War Dept. produotlon. Prepared by LI.

Col. Prank Capca and staff of U. 8. Army
SIsnal Corpa writer* and technicians: pr^
vlawad In N. T. May 6, '4S. Runnlns lime.

First in the series of seven 'Why
We Flghf films produced for the
U. S. War Dept. by Lt. Col. Frank
Capra, of the Special Service Divi-
sion. Army Service Forces, 'Prelude
to War,' which was originally in-

tended for exclusive use in the
Army's orientation courses, is sched-
uled for theatrical release May 27,

and public reaction to the document-
ary will decide, whether the remain-
ing films will be distributed gen-
erally. The public's attitude, how-
ever, is a foregone conclusion. For
In piecing together the collection of
clips—many of them released for the
first time—giving the causes and
events leading up to the present
confiict, Capra has turned out a
fiorceful, dramatic and otttimes spec-
tacular presentation.

'Prelude* lacks the t^rrlflp wjaapt.

sal iliwi lAW Ji^'MJ THflU^ lif"le
series. The Nazis Strike' and 'Divide
and Conquer' (reviewed In last

week's 'Variety'), but not having
these succeeding films for compara-
tive standards, it will stand out in
front of other home-made factual
pictures backgrounding our entry
into the war. It's a triumph for
Capra and those associated with him
In the production of the film and Is

singularly outstanding for the War
Dept's courage in placing great
stress on this coimtry's fatal error—
of being lulled Into a false sense of
security by two oceans when the
aggressor nations, as far back as
1931, were on the march.
Capra makes every inch of foot-

age count; there isn't a dull second
in the B3 minutes of running time,
nor one that doesn't conclusively
prove the main point of the film-
how America was caught asleep as
Germany, Japan and Italy built up
its well-trained war machine for
world conquest. The commentary
and animated maps are equally as
effective. Throughout Capra . uses
the technique of comparing the men
arid ideals of a free world and those
of the slave world. As the U. S.

was sinking Hs ships In a futile at-

tempt to cement peace after the last

war, the aggressor nations, with their

inbred love of regimentation and
(Continued on page 20)
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$38,000 in Ou; llame' Mty $W
Chlcaso, May 11. 4

Weekend weather was favorable

and most housea got oB to a good

tart thi« week. Several new pic-

ture! opened and ahould hypo busU

"*Of the new .entries. "Keeper of

Falme,' at United Artists, should dp

tie 000, and 'Desperadoes/ at Roose-

5elt IS headed for Ili.OOO. 'Air

Force' leads holdovers with $24,000

for third week at State-I^ake.

Estimates for This Week

Apello (B&K) (1,200; 35-75)—

'Soankled Hhythm' (Par) (10th wk
In Loop). Okay $7,000. Last week

"'chicaM'' (BiK) (4.000; 35-75)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) with Cross

«nd Dunn and Georgia Tapps on
staee. Strong $38,000. Last week
'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (2d wk)
and variety bill, sturdy $36,000.

Carrlck (B&K) (900; 35-75)—

'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (3d wk in

Loop) and 'Henry Aldrich Gets
Glamour' (Par). Good $7,500. Last

week 'Desert Victory' (20th) (3d

wk) and 'Hello, Frisco' (20th) (5th

wk rn Loop), same.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 28-55)

—'Redhead from Manhattan' (Col)

and Hal Mclntyre's band and Larry
Adler heading stage bill. Solid $20.<

000. Last week 'Has What It Takes'
(Col) and Connee Boswell on stage,

excellent $22,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-75)—'It

Ain't Hay' (U ) ^nd 'Holmes in Wash-
ington' (U) (3d wk). Fine $19,000.

Last week big $22,500.
Booseveil (B&K) (1.500; 35-75)—

^desperadoes' (Col). Bright $15,000
Last week 'Moon Is Down' (20th) (5

days, 4th wk) and 'Desperadoes' two
days, good $11,000.
SUte-Lahe (B&K) (2,700; 35-75)—

'Air Force' (WB) (3d wk). Strong
$24,000. Last week great $26,000.

Vniled Artists (B&K) (1.700: 35
751—'Keeper of Flame' (M-G). Nifty
$18,000. Last week 'Hardy's Double
Life' (M-G I (6 days, 3d wk) and
'Keeper of Flame' 1 day. comfortable
$15,000.

Weodf (Essaness) (1,200; 33-75)—
The Ape Man' (Mono) and 'Dead
Men Walk' (PRC). Very good $12,
000. Last week 'Somethmg to Shout
About' (Col) and 'Murder Times
Square' (Col) (2d wk), healthy.
$9,000.

Trisco'Socko$21J00

In Two Seattle Spots;

Desperadoes' Wow 12G
Seattle, May 11.

'Hello. Frisco, Hello,' day-dating
•t Music Hall and Fifth Avenue, ant >

'Desperadoes,' at Liberty, are stand'
out this week. 'Assignment in Brit
tany' is mild at the Paramoimt.

Estlmales lot Chls Week
Blae Heaae (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(80(2; 40-65) — 'Flicka' (20th) and
•Desert Victory* (20th) (2d wk).
From Paramount theatre. Big $5.-
SOO. Last week, 'Moon Down' (20th)
(2d wk). robust $4,100.
Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 40-65)

—'Hello, Frisco' (20th) and 'High
Explosive' (Par). Day-date with
Music Hall. Wonderful $13,500. Last
week, 'Immortal Sergeant' (20th)
and 'Aldrich Gets Glamour' (Par),
$11,700.

Liberty (J & vH) (1.650; 40-65)—
"Desperadoes' (Col) and 'Murder
Times Square' (Col). Bangup $12.-
000. Last week. 'After Midnight'
(Col) and 'Redhead Manhattan'
(Col), good $7,700.
Mnle Box «H-E) (850; 40-65)—

"Immortaf Sergeant' (20lh) and
'AWri''- ",.eis Glamour'. (" D .(2d

..1 id from Fifth ..venue.
Solid $5,(>00. Last week, 'Keeper
Flame' (M-G) (4th wk), 'Dr. Gilles-
pie' (M-Q). great t5,000.

_ M«ile HaU (H-E) (2,200: 40-65)—
•Hello, Frisco' (20th) and 'High Ex-
plosive' (Par). Day-date with Fifth
Avenue. Wonderful $8,200. Last
week. 'Got Me Covered' (RKO) and
'Hired Boss' c20th) (2d wk), good
$5,700.

. Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 40-65)—
'Ain't Hay* (U) and 'Mantrap' (Rep)
<2d wk). Big $6,800. and moves to
Roosevelt. Last week, over top at
great $11,000.
Palomar (Sterlin«) (1.350: 30-65)

^-'Chatterbox iRep) plus vaude.
Bift $9,200. Last week. 'Tar7..in
Triumphs' (RKO) and 'Stork Club
Revue' on .stage, big $10,200.
Paramount iH-E) (3.039: 40-65)

Asisignment in Brittany' (M-Oi and
• 'Air Raid Warden.s' (M-G). Antici-

pated mild $7,800. Last week 'Flirka'
(20th) and 'Desert Victory' i20tli)

strong $11,200.
Roosevelt iSterlinR) (300: 30-50)—

^hetnik.s' (20th) and 'Lifo Bpcin.<i'

(20th) (2d run). Good $4,000. La^t
week. 'Yankee Doodtc' (WB) (2d
run), fair $3,000.
Winter Garden (Sterline) (800:

.20-30) — 'Casablanca' (WB) and
Moon Sixpence' (M-G) (3d riin>.
Big $4,300. Last week. 'Gentleman
Jim* (WB) and 'Navy Come.-s
Throuch' (RKO) (Sd run). $3,500.

'Margaret' Solid In

Lincoln at $6,000
Lincoln, Neb., May 11.

Batter Aim material thia week
promises to make up for last week's
drabness in theatre row. 'Journey
for Margaret' leads town with $6,000
in sight. 'Friend Flicka' opened
steady and did best business over
weekend. Soldiers and coeds still

hold the lead In theatre lines.

EsUmales for This Week
Sturt (LTC) (1,680; 44-44)—

Journey for Margaret' Solid $6,000.
Last week, 'White Savage,' so-so
$4,200.

LiBcelB (LTC) (1,500 40-50)—
'Friend Flicka.' Fairly good $4,000.
Last week 'Hello, Frisco' holdover
strong at $3,000.
Nebraska (LTC) (1,000; 25-40) -

'Rhythm of Islands' and 'Quiet
Please, Murder.' Looks like medio-
cre $1,200. Last week, 'Northwest
Passage' and 'Star Maker* fair

$1,200.
Varsity (Nebr. Th. Inc) (1,200; 30-

40)—'Land Is Mine.' Bogging down
and won't see $3,000. 'Flight for
Freedom' last week fairly good
$3,500.

'Harvest' Giant

Minneapolis, Iilay 11.

After last week's shatterlngs of
gro.sses current takings are like an
anti-climax. But biz still is far above
normal. The biggest noise is being
made by 'Random Harvest,' at the
State, with a sensational total likely,

Jump in admission prices all along
the line, excepting the Aster, appar-
ently l)asn't caused any unfavorable
reaction.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Dixie Dugan' (20th) and 'Murder
Times Square' (Col). In for six days,

line $3,000. Last week, 'Holmes in

Washington' (U) and 'Young and
Willing' (UA) split with 'McGuerins
Brooklyn' (UA) and 'Purple V
iMono), $3,200 in nine days.
Century (P-S) (40-55)—'Journey

for Margiircf (M-G). Well-liked pic-

ture heading for nice. $7,000. Last
week. 'Air Force' (WB) (2d wk),
nifty $5,700 on top of strong $11,000

first week.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 35)—"Riree

HearU for Julia' (M-G). Oke $3,500

indicated. Last week, 'Frankenstein
Wolf Man' (U). great $5,200.

Lyric (P-S) (1,091; 40-55)—'Happy
Go Lucky' (Par) (3d wk). Neat
$4,500 after big $5,600 second week.
Orphcnm (P-S) (2,800; 40-55)—

'Crystal Ball' (UA). Good $8,000.

Last week (40-65). Powers Girl' (UA)
and Tommy Dorsey orch on stage,

with latter largely responsible for

great $30,000, new boxofTice record

here. ._
State (P-S) (2,300: 40-5.1 )—'Ran

dom Harvest' (M-G). Critics and
customers' favorable word-of-mouth
and glowing advance reports doing

the trick. Giant $20,000. Last week,

'SUnd By Action' (M-G), good $9,

400.
Uptown (Par) (1,000: 35-44)

Keeper Flame' (M-G). Fir.<t neigh

borhood showing. Looks like good

$4,000. Last week. 'Immortal Ser
geant' (20th). $3,400.

World (Par-Steffes) (350: 40-75)—

'Air Force' (WB) (3d wk). Moved
here after single week each at SUte
and Century. Brisk $3,000. Last

week. 'Mr. Pitt' (20th) (2d wk), sat-

isfactory $2,000.

•Frisco' Terrif $16,500,

Port.; 'Jordan' Sock 13G
Portland. Ore.. May 11.

New show leading city this week
is 'Hello. Frisco, Hello^ at the big

Paramount. Same show also playing

Oriental, as spill-ovcr. 'Lucky Jor-

dan' is comparatively as strong at

the smaller Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (1,900: 40-65)

—'Edge of Darkness' (WB) (2d wk).

Great $9,000. after topping town last

week with $14,000.
^ „

May fair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

.iOO: 40-65)— Aircraft Missing' (UA)
and 'SLnrdu-sl of Sage' (Rep). Nioe

$8,000 in nine days. La.<t week,

•Frankciv-tein Wolf Man' ilJ) and

Holnic.< III Wa.-ihin«lon' lU) held 10

dav.< for bi« $10,700.

Orpheum i Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.800: 40-(i.) 1— Lucky Jordan' (Par)

and Silvei- Skater" > Mono). Grand
$13 000 I.a.-t « cok. -Got Me Covered
I RKO' 1 2(1 «ki aiiH Clancy St. Kids

I Mono I il>l wki. high $10,800.

Paramount HI-Ei (3.000: 40-65)-

'Hello. Fri.^co• i20lh) and HiRh Ex-

plo.->i\V (Pan. Terrific S10.500. Lajit

week. Flicka" '2nth i and •De»crl ViC-

tov" i20lhi. whopping 512.000.

Vnlled .Arlljils (Parker) (900: 40-

051— Ki-cpor ri.inic" iM-O i2d wk).

Stronc S9.20I). First week, lusty

$11,000.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Chanoe)
Week of May 1$

Asler—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(nth week).
(Revtowed in 'Variety* March 3)

Capltel—'Lady of Burlesque'
(UA).

(R«i>(«to«d in 'Variety' Mat) 9)

Criterion—'Desperadoes' (Col)
(12).
(Revieixisd in 'Variety' Itfarch IT)

Olobe—"They Came to Blow
Up America' (20th) (14).
(Reviewed (n 'Variety' April 11)

Hollywood—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (3d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' May t)

Mosle Hall— The' More the
Merrier' (Col).
(Retrieuied in 'Variety' April 7)

Paramount—'China' (Par) (4th

week)*
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March 24)

Btalto—'Next of Kin' (U) (2d

week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' June 17. '42)

Blvoll—'The Ox-Bow Incident'

(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed in current issue)

Roxy—'Crash Dive' (20th)

(3d week).
(Retriewed in 'Variety' April 21)

Strand—'Edge of Darkness'

(WB) (6th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March 24)

Week of May 2*

Astor—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(12th week).

Capitol—'Lady of Burlesque'

(UA) (2d week).

Criterion-'Desperadoes' (Col)

(2d week).

Glebe—"They Came to Blow
Up America' (20th) (2d week).

HellyWeod—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (4th week).

Mnsie HaU—"The More the

Merrier' (Col) (2d week).

Paramonnt-'China' (Par) (5th

week).

Blvell—'The Ox-Bow Incident'

(20th) (3d week).

Bezy—'Crash Dive' (20lh)

(4th week).

Stoand-'Action in ^e North

Atlantic' (WB) (21).

B'way OK; 'Ox-Bow Good $30tO0O,

lOn' Nke lOG, 'Crash Dive -J.l^ey

BigM2i'Cliiiia'-Jaiiies^^S^^^

Hirletvie' SihU Kf

'Desperadoes,' Het 33G
Cleveland, May 11

B.O. cream Is being split up evenly

this stanza due to strong product,

but there's enough to satisfy every-

body. Fired up by close-to-capacity

biz on 'round-the-clock' defense-

workers' shows opening day. 'Hello,

Frisco' is spurting toward a whammo
gross and h.o. at the Hippodrome.

'Lady of Burlesque' also knocked
over the pins on Initial two days at

State, with great week likely.

Johnny Long's orchestra and 'Des-

peradoes' combo at the Palace ap
pears headed for a new record, only

the ban on standees likely to prevent

one.

EsUmates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000; 35-55)—

Frankenstein Wolf Man' (U). Going
into policy of first-run thrillers for

next six weeks, and this is giving it

a lusty start at big $10,000 )n sight

Last week, 'Immortal Sergeant
^20th) (2d wk), very good $8,500,

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-55)—
'Hello. Frisco' (20th). Steadily out

drawing house figures for war
dramas, skyrocketing to sockeroo
$23,000, and certain h.o. Last week,

Mrs. Holliday' (U), oke $16,000.

Lake (Warners) (800; 35-55)—
"Mrs. Holliday' (U> (2d wk). Man
aging to pull okay on moveover at

$3,500. Last week, 'Got Me Covered"

(RKO) (4th wk). ditto.

Palace (RKO) (3.700: 35-85)—
'Desperadoes' (Col) with Johnny
Long orch, others, on stage. Western
meller and jive turning in ternf

$33,000, held down only by capacity.

Last week. 'Journey Into Fear'

(RKO) plus Cab Calloway orch. juicy.

$29,000.

SUte (Loew's) (3.450: 35-55)—

Lady of Burlesque' (UA). Leggy
ballyhoo and ads aimed at war-plant
workers bringing 'em in (or hefty

$18,000. Last wc-k. 'Human Comedy"
(M-G). excellent $18,500.

Stillmsn (Loew's) (2.700: 35-55)—
Human Comedy' (M-G). Powerful
moveover at $9.5"0. La.'t week.
'Slightly Dangerous' (M-C) i2d wk).

oke $7,500^

HEDT OLDIE $9,300, TORONTO
Toronto. May 11.

'Ecsta.'iy.' Hedy Lamarr oldie_ did

Extended runs continue to be the

rule rather than the ' exception on

Broadway but, judging from their

sustained draitght, theatres are not

wearing them down by holding too

long. Business has been particularly

steady during the past week, with

Monday (10) being surprisingly

good.

New to the first-run list is 'Ox-
Bow Incident,' which moved into the
RivoU Saturday (8). It opened stout-
ly and. If holding up, should top a
moderately strong $30,000. 'Hie
week also brought In 'Next to Kin,'
which finished its first seven days
last night (Tuesday) at the Rialto
A $10,000, nice, ana remains over.

Going to slightly over $100,000 on
the first week at the Roxy, 'Crash
Dive' and the Jimmy Dorsey band
wound up the secon(f in spectacular
fashion last night (Tuesday) at $80,-

000. Show will go a total of tour
weeks.

Two other stageshow spots suf-
fered casualties during the past
week but are still sockeroo. Jimmy
Durante was out of the Capitol show
starting Saturday (8) after develop-
ing a sore throat, but on second
week of 'Presenting Lily Mars' and
in-person group house will still be
fine at $55,000 or close. Marts Eg-
gerth' and the Sonny Dunham band
remains on stage, while, subbing for
Durante is Jackie Miles. Benny
Rubin was pressed into service for
tour shows Saturday (8), Miles tak-
ing over after thait

At the Paramount, Harry James
broke under the strain of a tough
grind and was out Sunday and Mon-
day (9-10) except for one show Mon-
day, with Frank Sinatra quickly
roimded up to lead his band those
days. James returned to the show
yesterday (Tuesday.) which wound
up the third smash week for his
band and 'China' at a sensational
$82,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Loew's) (1.140; S5-$1.10)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G) (11th wk).
On the 10th week ended Monday
night (10) $18,000, good; prior (0th)

sUnza hit $21,000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 39-$1.10)
—'Presenting Lily Mars' (M-G) and
Jimmy Durante (2^ days) Marta
gerth and Sonny Dunham band
wk), plus Benny Rubin for four
shows Saturday (8) and Jackie Miles
four days. Although Durante was
forced oil show due to bad throat,

business very steady at $55,000 or
close. First week hit $63,000, best
house has done since going into
stage-bills. 'Lady of Burlesque'
(UA), with George Jessel. Ella
Logan, Jack Haley and Nat Brand
Wynne's orchestra, opens tomorrow
(Thursday).

Criterion (Loew's) fl,062; 35-75)—
'Desperadoes' (Col) opens here today
(Wednesday) after three solid biz-
getting weeks with 'Assignment in
Brittany' (M-G), third being $14,000,
second $17,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-85)-
'Desert Victory* (20th) (Sth-final
wk). Okay $l().000 on fourth round
ended Monday night (10) and re-
mains through Thursday (12), with
'They Came to Blow Up America'
(20th) succeeding neAt day. The
third week for 'Desert' was $15,000,

good
Hollywoed (WB) (1,225; 44-$1.25)

—'Mission to Moscow' (WB) (2d
wk). Heading for sock $35,000 or
thereabouts on holdover after $40,300
on first week, record for house un-
der any policy

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 28-75)—'Air
Force' (WB> (2d run) and 'Tahiti

Honey' (Rep) (1st run), dueled, open
today (Wednesday). 'Hello, Frisco'
(20th) (1st run) and 'Johnny Dough-
boy' (Reo) (1st run) disappointinf
$9,200. In ahead for six days, 'Hare
Way' (WB) (2d run) and 'Good
Morning. Judge' (U) (1st run) light

$8,000.

Paramoont (Par) (3.664; 5S-$1.10)
—'China' (Par) and Harry James
(4th wk). Big $82,000 on third week
ended last night (Tuesday) tl^jough

James was out of show Sunday-Mon
day (9-10): prior. (2d) frame was
.socko $95,000. James remains one
more week, while 'China' remains a
fifth with Bobby Sherwood booked
for the windup.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke
fellers) (5,945: 44-$1.6S)—'Flight for
Freedom' (RKO) and stageshow
(4th-flnal wk). Still plenty of
streni;th at indicated $88,000, while
last week <3d) mounted to a rous
inc $107,000.

Rlallo (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—'Next
or Kin' lU) (2d-flnal wk). Begins

holds. Second week for 'White
Savage'. (U) was under $17,000, dls-

appointing.
Bexy (20th) (5,886; 40-$1.10)—

Crash Dive* (20th) and Jimmy Dor>
sey (3d wk). Sustained b.o. brought
gross on second week through last

night (Tuesday) to rousing $80,000;
first seven days, when Dorsey did
34 shows as against 32 on holdover,
take went slightly over $100,000.

smasheroo. Show remains two addi>
tional weeks.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 35-$1.10)—
'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (2d run)
ma; in person, Joan Edwards and
Qua Van, Picture well milked on
flrst-run at the Par. but fairly good
$23,000 this week. 'Slightly Danger-
ous' (M-G) •2d run) and 'Fats'

Waller, Tom Howard and George
Shelton scored nice $30,000 last

strand (WB) (2,756: 35-$1.10)—
Edge of Darkncs.s' (WB) and Jan
Savitt. plus Ethel Waters (5th wk,).

Dropping somewhat but still fair

enough at $32,000 or over, while last

week (4th) struck $36,200. Holds
another (6th) week with 'Prelude to

War,' army war film, added to b>ll

Friday (14)^

Lana-IIKary Revue

Oby $20,000, Pitt

Pittsburgh, Hay 11.

Bis holding to Improved level

which Golden Triangle climbed to

last week after slow Easter session.

Upped Stanley grosses recently are

continuing currently . with 'Slightly

Dangerous,' starring Lana Turner,

and Latin (Quarter Revue on stag%

while Penn's keeping foiward, too,

with They Got Me Covered.* Ful.
ton won't get 'Arabian Nights*

grosses with 'White Savage,' which
las same cast features, but picture

doing all right after a slow start.

'Reap Wild Wind,' at popular prices

downtown for first time, is producing
no kicks at the Harris.

EsUmates for This Week
FaUen (Shea) (1,700; 30-55)—

White Savage* (U). Same setup as

Arabian Nights' (U), which cleaned

up here few months ago, but this

picture won't do biz of previous one.

Doing all right, though. Got away
fast, then sagged and is picking up

a dailv turnaway l :z to boffo $9,300 holdover to<Iay (Wednesday); first

last week at the Royal \lcxandra. wook reached good $10,000 In ahead

Two-fl-day policy scaled .iOc to 75c
J

secnd week for 'Walked With Zom
evenings and 25c to 50c aflirnoons. i

b'C 'Li was $7..?00. okay.

Torrid advertising campaign uppcd i RIvoll lUA-Par) (2,002: 35-99)—

the b.o. and film could have held ' 'Ox-B.av Incident' '20th). Not
over but for the pcncillin-.; ir. of the . .•ien>alioii at the b.o. but ihowini} okay
San Carlo Opera Co. I ^ticna'h at SSn.non or over and ' S4.000.

enough to hold. Should grab $9,000

anyway. Last week 'Hit Parade'

(Rep), in four days of second week,

$3,500.

Harrb (Harris) (2,200; 30-.55)—

'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Picture

originally played Penn at advanced
prices. This is its first downtown en-

gagement since. Getting by nicely

on repeat, especially since house
brought It in at last minute, picking

it over a first-runner, "They Came to

Blow Up America' (20th). At $6,000

satisfactory. Last week, second of

Moon Is Down' (20th), same.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300: 30-SS)—
'Got Me Covered' (RKO). Not rated

in same class with Bob Hope's recent

comedies, but he still has enough cf

a draw to pull in okay $15,000. La.st

week 'Edge of Daikness' (WB)
around $14,500.

Bits (WB) (800: 30-55)—'Happy
Go Lucky' (Par) (3d wk). Landed
here via usuol Penn-Warner-Ritz
route and musical doing average
trade it did at previous spots. That
means about $2,000. Last week 'Air

Force' (WB)"»)n fuui '

tti Tvvek'doytt*—
town got fair $2,400.

SenaUr (Harris) (1.750: 30-55)—
'Hi, Ya, Chum' (U) and 'How's
About It* (U). Tca.scr campaign for

pair of comedies, first starring Ritz
Brothers and second the Andrews
Sisters, stirred up a little interest,

but not enough to catch more than
an ordinary double-feature take here
for this pair. Maylje $2..'>00. Laiit

week, fifth of 'Hello. Frisco.' (20th i,

good at a little under $3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3.800: .30-75)—
'Slightly Dangerous' (.M-G) and
Latin Quarter Revue on stage. Lat-
ter rated one of (he best unit shows
to play here all year an^' with better
than average sui>port on screen

—

Stanley got bcncfil of Metro's big
institutional ad>—house should clock
$20,000 at lea.st. Thai's exactly what
'Forever and a Day' iRKOi and
Johnny Long diil last week.

Warner (WBi (2.000; 30-55)—
'Edge of Darknc.H^' (WB) (2d wk).
Moved here from Penn and wil! get
by satisfactorily, ju.^t as It did at
previous stand, without doing any-
thing out of ordinary. AI>out Sa.SUO
looked for. which insures another
week at .<imall-scal Rit7.. Last week
'Happy Go Luck.v' (Pari, likewise
on move from Pecri, slugi^i^h at
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Plenty Del H.O.S; 'Hay' Sockmm I Durante. Jmes in i Hisht' Soars to Heftymm h
.-^ . . - . . ^ ^ - — _ - '

'

Conllnuc^ from pace 3 bSS» ** a Vkl 1 t mfa A« a ni

'Dangerous -'Johnson Strong 12G, 3(1

Dcii'oil. Miiy \\.

T.iiop hcrr .-liivs iilinosi solid \vjli| _ , , , . -.u f
l,„lcl.,'ois to sound bi/. How.viT. 'C"!' dK.v-dale with Escu.ic,

Fiix. Willi .-olc- fiv^h product in ihc ^
»'-i.uuu.

fiiM-nms. i.< makina hav with It Enquire <Fox) (742: 30-bSl— F.dKC

Ain t Hiiv' ami Power ' of Pross.' D.irkncss' iWB> and •T;ixi. Mislor

Po>i-LeiUfn period here aRain is/UAl. also at Denver. K.iio S4.00(i.

flndinu runs stretchin)! out to 3rd. I
I.i>st week. It Am t Hay tUi and

4lh and 5th weeks under Keneral • Murder Times S(|uare iCoI '. also

slrcnmh shown in ihis boom town |
m Ihe Denver, niee SS.iOO.

Estimates for Tlilx Week i Orphrum <RI.O) i2.600: 30-6Si—
Adams iBalabam il.TOO: 5S-T5 1—

|
Keeper Flame' (M-G) and 'Slranuei

'Hello. Fri.'co" i20llii and 'Dcsen . in Town' iM-G). Sturdy SIK.OOO.

Victory' i20lh) i.'ld wk>. Dun moved
|
Last week. 'FliRht Freedom' <RKO)

over from great bi/. at Fox. M»;his and "Air Raid Wardens' tM-G).
«ne S!).200. Last week 'Next of Kin' jjoocl .$1U.400 for h.o.

lUi and "One Dangerous NiKht'

iCoM, fresh pairin;! for cuslnmary
switch-over house, hit choice S8.500.

Broadway - CapHol lUnitcd De-
troit) (2.800: .'i.'i-'.'ii — 'Ca.s-tblanca'

iWB) and 'Heart BelonK.t to Daddy'
iPar) iSth wki. Siill rollins alontt

to ;;ood $».OaO after $13,000 in fourth

week;
Fox iFox-Michican) iS.OOO: ,S5-7S)

—'It Ain't Hay' tUi and 'Power of

Press' (Coll. Sock $30,000. La.st

week 'Hello. Frisco' (20lh) and
'De.sert Victory' (20th) (2d wk).
added great $29,000 to flr.^t week's
$41,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800;

85-75)— Pittsburgh' (U) and 'Whist-

ling in Dixie' (M-G). Repealing in

loop for nice $7,000. La.it week
'Yankee Doodle' (WB) and 'Rear
Gunner' (WB). former making third

dill into loop tor okay $6,000.

Micblgan (United Detroit) (4.000:

55-75) _ -Edge of Darkne.<.i' iWB)
and -Wildcat' (Par) (2d wk), Sight-

ing good $17,000 after strong $26,000

In fir.st week.
Palmi-State (United Detroit) <X-

000: 55-75)—"Reap Wild Wind' (Par)
and 'TDmb.stone' (Par) (2d wk).
Coupling of repeats is doing hold-
over biz with $12,000 anticipated
after wham $1B.060 in flrsi week.

United ArtlttR (United Detroit)
fZ.OOO: 55-75)— 'Slightly Dangerous'
(M-G) and 'Tennes.°ee Johnson'
(M-G) (3d wk). Maintaining strong
pace, with $12,000 due to follow last

week's bangup $16,000,

Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 30-.')0)—

Reveille Beverly' (Col» and "Keep
'Em Slugging" lU). Hefty $10,000.

Last week. 'Buckskin Frontier' (UA)
and 'Hi, Buddy' (U), ditto.

Rialt« (Fox) (878: 30-50 )^'Frank-
enstein Wolf Man' (UJ and 'Gorilla

Man' (WB) (2d wk), after week at

Paramount. Nice $3,300. Last week,
first week here, nice $3,500.

HAPPY-LUCKY'VAODE

TOPS WASH. AT $20,000
Washington. May 11.

All downtown houses were hit by
the Frida;^ (7) race-riot rumor, and
eros.scs will be affected accordingly.
Bace for top money this week is

confined to the combination houses.
Season's best promotion build-up has
been for Columbia's 'More the Mer-
rier,' story of a government girl,

which comes to the Earle theatre
Friday.

Estimates for Tkis Week
Capitol (Loew) (.1.434 : 30-75)—

'Hangmen Also Die' (UA) with
vaude. Looks $10,000, not so good.
Last week, 'Slightly Dangerous'
(M-G) with more than $26,000, two
Brand over last week's estimate,
ooffy.
ColnmbU (Loew) (1.234: 40-60)—

Oluman Comedy' tM-G). Good $6,-

500. Last week, .lecond of 'Desert
Victory.' .swell $8,500 after opening
smash of $12,000.

Earle (WB) (2.316: 30-00)—'Happy-
Go-Lucky' (Par) with vaudeville.
Good $20,000 in sight. Last week.
'Edge of Darkne.<s.>i' (WB). second
week, with vaudeville. $18,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 30-.'i5)—
'Flight for Freedom' (RKO). Neat
$14,000 and no complaints. Last
week, 'Amazing Mrs. HoUIday' lU),
second week, flrst-rate $10,500.
MelropellUB (WB) (1,800; 30-55)

—Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Looks
like satisfactory $7,500. Last week,
The Hard Way' (WB). $6,600.
Paiaee (Loew) (2.242: 30-69)—

'Keeper of Flame* (M-G). second
week, fair $14,000. Last week, sir

^^^^

'FUCKA' NICE $11,500

TOPS SAGGING OMAHA
Omaha, May 11.

'My Friend Flicka' paired with
Hi Ya, Chum' is dolnp the only .solid

business currently, with whole town
off. Even 'This Land Is Mine,' at

Brandeis, is barely satisfactory..

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000: 11-50)

—•Flicka' (20lh) and 'Hi Yrt. Chum'
(U). Nice $11,500. Last week. 'Moon
Down' (20th) and 'He's My Guy'
(U). good $10,200.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500: 11-

50)—'I^nd Is Mine' (RKO) and La-

dies Day' (RKO). Oke $6,500. Last

week, "Desperadoes' (Col) and 'Re«

veille Beverly' (Col), $5,600.

Omaha (TrisUt«s) (2.000; 11-50)—

Shadow of Doubt' (U) and 'Mrs.

Wiggs' (Par). Mild $6,800. Last
week. "Random Harve.st' iM-G),
moved from Orpheum, trim $8,300.

Paramount (Tristates) (3.000: 11-

50)—'It Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Aveng-

ers' (Par). Average $7,500. Last

week. 'Hardy's Double Life' (M-G I

and "Dixie Dugan' (20th), $7,800.

Town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-30)—
'Tumbleweed Trail' (PRC), 'Great

Impersonation' (U). and 'Daring

Young Man' (Col), triple split with

'Ride "Em, Cowboy* (U). 'Wings and
Woman' (PRC), "Spy Ship' (WB)
and 'Strange Case Dr. X' (U), 'Ape
Man' (Mono), 'Road Show' (UA)
with stage shows Saturday. Nice $1.-

500. Last week, 'Under Fiesta Stars

(Rep), 'City Without Men' (Col).

'Pittsburgh' (U). triple split with

'Land Hunted Men' (RKO), 'Black-

out Murders' (Rep), "Junior Army
(Col) and 'Sons of Sea' (WB). 'Was
Framed' (WB). 'Topper Returns
(UA). $1,300.

Continued from pace 3

yc-tPrday (Tuesday), he didn't feel

up to rc-simiing the arduous theatre

stint. However, he'll be on the air

I
for Camel tomorrow night (Thurs-

fino <'!'.''''

His physician ordered James to bed
after he almost collapsed- during the

linal and midnight show Saturday,

and he was out. with, the exception

of the Arst show Monday when he
tried to resume work, until ye.'sler-

day morning's (Tuesday) first show.

Long Commuting
Janie.s' place as maestro was taken

by Frank Sinatra, who worked with

Jame."!' band before joining Tommy
Dorsey. Sinatra is currently work-
ing at the Terrace Room, Newark.
N. J., and while the daytime .shows

were comparatively easy for him to

do. Ihe night shows required shut-

tling back an'd forth.

James' breakdown is attributed to

the pace of the past couple weeks.
Business done by the house required

43-show' schedule, the first week
and a 37-show pace the second. In

addition, the band broadcasts three

times a week for Che.sterfleld, with
rehearsals and repeat shows adding
to (he load.

James' orch will play only four
cf the Ave weeks the current 'China'

is scheduled to run St the Paramount.
Bobby Sherwood's band has been
booked for the fifth week, opening
May 19.

H:0.niy;'(4)iiieiiy'Nice $1^700,

Play Value*
Continued from pate

big

Hame' Bright (16,000,

Denyer; 'Happy' SliG, 3d
Denver. May 11

'Keeper of Flame' at Orpheum 1;

leader for single theatre this week,
but 'Edge of Darkness,' day-dating
at Denver and E.<quire, has biggest
coin total.

Estimates for This fVeck
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 30-65)-'It

Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Murder Times
Square' (Col), after a week at each
Denver and Esquire. Big $7,000.
La.<it week, 'Something Shout About'
(Col), from Denver and Esquire,
good $5,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040; .10-65)-

Tlight Freedom' (RKO) and 'Air
Raid Wardens' (M-G). after two
weeks at Orpheum. Oke $4,000. Last
week, 'Green Valley' (20th) and 'My
Gal Sal' (20th). nice $4,500.
Dcnham (Cockrill) (1.750: 30-60—

"Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (3d wk) and
'High Exnloslvc' (Par). Nice $8.500.»

Last week,' 'Happy Go Lucky' (Par),-f
solo, fine $9,600 for second sesh.
Denver (fox) (2,625; 30-65)—

"Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'Taxi Mis-
ter' (UA). day date with Esquire.
Solid $14,000. Last week. 'It Ain't
Hay* <U) and 'Murder Times Square'

$265,000. Twentieth owns a

chunk of the stage production.

Warner Bros, was a close runner-

up, spending $600,000 In acquiring

three plays, with $500,000 of that

amount represented in the purchase

of Max Gordon's 'The Doughgirls'

($250,000) and Jed Harris' 'Dark

Eyes' ($250,000). Significant In

20th's purchase of 'Eyes' and 'Janie.'

latter being purchased for $100,000,

was the fact that Fox had a flnan

clal interest in the Harris stage hit

while Columbia put coin into the

'Janie' leglter.

Included In the $1,500,000 total Is

th» «ns-non naid by Jules C. Stein.
'

Jlffiag
'
iii^i. V-'Ag.'inca im,"m

\

the Michael Todd musical, 'Star and
Garter,' in a packag:e buy including

Gypsy Rose Lee's services for the

film. Stein Is currently dickering

with several film companies for re-

sale of the property..

Meanwhile, negotiations are going
forward for other current Broadway
successes, with deals likely to be
closed on 'Tomorrow the World
'Harriet,' 'The Patriots,' "The Skin
of Our Teeth,' 'Kiss and Tell' and
the Guild's 'Oklahoma.' Deals are

still pending on Oscar Serlin's pro
duclion of 'Life With Father' and
there is talk of a 20th-Fox deal on
the operetta, 'Rosalinda.' Interest is

also being manifested in 'Uncle

Harry.' 'Oklahoma' and 'Life W'th
Father' have pegged themselves at

the $500,000 mark.
No LimItT

The big money asked by Broad
way for film rights to the l(^git hits

has picture people, meanwhile won-
dering if managers realize there can
be a limit. Latest proffer to Holly-
wood Is Tomorrow' and although it

has been playing but a month at

the Barrymore, the asking price is

$350,000. That tops 'Eye' by $90,000.

'Happy' Sfarong (11,000

In IL C4 'Comedy'

For 2d, 'Jordan' OK 9G
Kansas City. May 11.

Heavy rains }ust before the week-
end hurt business this week. New-
man, with 'Happy Go Lucky' and
Midland, with the h.o. of 'Human
Comedy' are neck and neck for first

place. 'Lucky Jordan,' at Orpheum,
also is good.'

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820; 2.043 and 700;
11-50)-'Something Shout About'
(Col). Average $9,000. Last week
White Savage' (V). $8,500.

MIdUnd (Loew's) (3.500; 11-50)-
Human Comedy' (M-G) (2d wk).
Fine $11,000 after big $16,000 first

session.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; U-
50)—Happy Go Lucky' (Par). Strong
$11,000. Last week 'Reap Wild Wind'
(Par), lively $9,000 on return pop
scale date.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,600: 15-50)—
Lucky Jordan' (Par) and 'Priorities
on Parade' (Par). Good $9,000. Last
week 'Flight for Freedom' (RKO)
and 'Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO) (2d
wk ), okay $7,000.

Tower (Fox-JofTee) (2,110; 10-35)— Chatterbox' (Ref>- and King of
Cowboys' (Rep) plus vaude. Fair
$7,500. Last week 'Dixie Dugan'
(20th) and 'Comes Up Love' (U)
with stage show, mild $7,000.

'Flicka'-'Desert Victory'

Neat $12,000 b Indpls.

Indianapolis, May 11.

Grosses have levelled off at local
deluxers thjs week, due to weekend
rains and heavy Sunday matinee
competish from monster American
Legion bond drive parade. 'My
Friend Flicka' is Uklng the tall
coin at the Indiana, while 'Human
Comedy' Is holding up well In second
week at Loew's.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; ^-50)
—'Land Is Mine' (RKO) and 'Ladies
Day' (RKO). Fair enough at $9,000.
Last week, mild $8,500 on 'Forever
and Day' (RKO) and 'Saludos Ami'
gos' (RKO).
Indiana (Katz-DoIle) (3,300; 30-90)

—Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert Vic-
tory' (20th). British documentary,
drawing heavily on defense workers,
is definitely factor In healthy $12,000
prospect here. Last week a snappy
$11,500 with 'White Savage' (U> and
'Comes Up Love' (U).

Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 30-55)—
'Laugh Blues Away' (Col) plus
vaudeville. Fairish $3,900, with no
chance to make up for bad weather
break in four-day run. Last week
average $4,200 with 'Hidden Hand'
(WBj plus Khaki Kapers,' army
unit.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 30-50)—
'Human Comedy' (M'i(3). Saroyan
no puzzle here, with Rooney film
playing single to profitable $9,000
second week after socko $12,000 first.

Lyric 'Katz-Dolle) (1.800; 30-50)—
White Savage' (U) and 'Comes Up
Love' (U). Oke $4,500 on moveover.
Last week average $4,300 with
'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) plus
'Cinderella Swings It' (RKO), also
on moveover.

Hay' Spiffy $17,000, ,

Newark; 'Shout' 16G
Newai'k, May 11.

Only two new starters this week.
It Ain't Hay.' at Ihe Branfnrd. and
Something to Shout About,' at the
Slate, both shaping up as trim. Hold-
over biz for China.' in its third
week at the Paramount, continues
sockoroo. The Adams, bowing tut
for the sea.<on with Shep Fields orch,

is also groovy.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1.950; 30-00)

—'Shanty town' (Rep) and Shep
Fields orch. Carol Bruce, others on
stage. Brisk $16,500. House clo.seR

out bandshow policy for the seas(m
with current layout, reopening May
18 as a straight , leglter. Last week.
'Mantrap' (Rep) and Chico Marx
band, others on stage, gdod $15,800.

Branford (WB) (2.800: 30-90)—'It

Ain't Hav' (U) end "Underground
Agent' (Col). Aiming for trim $17.-
000. ' Last week. 'Edge of Darkness'
(WB) and 'MCGurrlns Brooklyn'
(UA) (2d wk). substantial $15,100.

Capilol (WB) (1.200: 20-55)—
'Happv Go Lucky' (Par) and "Cry.stal

Ball' (UA). Comfortable $3,500. Last
week. 'Reunion France' (M-G) and
'Gillespie's New Assistant' (M-G).
ditto.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2.000;

35-75)—'China' (Par) and 'Lady
Bod.vguard' (Par) (3d wk). Con-
tinuing terrific pace of inilial two
weeks with rousing. $16,000. hniH
week, excellent $20,000.

Proclpr's (RKO) (3,400: 35-99)—
Hello. Frisco' (20th) and 'De.^crt

Victory' (20th) (2d wk). Building
to sturdy $16..^00 after robust $23,-

000 in iiiilial round.
State (Loew's) (2,600; 30-85)—

'Something to Shout About' (Col)
and 'Reveille with Beverly' (Col).

Dual musicals heading for pleasing
$16,000. Last week. 'Slightly Dan-
gerous' (M-G) and 'Power of Pre.«ss'

(Col), crisp $15,800.

Tlame; Dualed, Tops
B'klyn With $23,000

Brooklyn. May 11.

'Keeper of Flame" and "Air Raid
Wardens' combo is magnet at Loew'.s
Metropolitan this week. Fabian Par-
amount in third week of 'Air Force*
and "Let's' Have Fun' also doing re-
markably well at b.o.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.274; 30-65)—'Hello.

Frisco' (20th) and 'Desert Victory'
(20th). Upped to sturdy $22,000.
Last week. "It Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Mr.
Pitt' (20th). fair $l.S.OOO.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023 30-65)—'Edge
of Darkne.ss' (WB) and 'Aldrich Gets
Glamour' (Par) (2d wk). Nifty $17,-
000. Last week, strong $25,000.
MetropoliUn (Loew's) (3,618; 30-

65)—'Keeper of Flame' (M-G) and
'Air Raid Wardens' (M-G). Leading
with flrst-rate $23,000. La.<:t week.
'Slightly Dangeroa«' (M-G) and
"Frankenstein Meets Wolf Man' (U),
good $19,000.

Majestie (Sirltsky) (1.850: 25-50)—
"Her First Romance' (Indie) and
Burled Alive' (PRC). Mild $2,000.
Last Week, "Am Law' (Col) and Pay-
off' (PRC), good $2,500.
Paramount (Fabian) (4.020: .")0-65)— Air Force' (WB) and "Let's Have

Fun' (Col) (3d wk). Sliding to oke
$15,000. Last week, healthy $23,000.

Strand (WB) (2.652; 30-65)—'Re-
veille with Beverly' (Col) and 'Man-
trap' (Rep). Oke $7,000. Last week,
'Chatterbox' (Rep) and 'Jacare'
.(UA). so-so $5,000.

Conllaacd from page 1 ^asJ

Philadelphia. May IK
Summerlike weather over the
eekend, which sent hordes of po-

tential customers outdoors, is causing
'a marked slump in b.o. receipts this
.sesh. Only newcomer to buck the
letdown is 'Flight for Freedom.'
which bowed at the Fox.

The week also marked (he transfer
of the Keith's, Stanley-Warner sub-
.sequent-runner to William Goldman. '

indie opera.tor.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; .15-75)—

'Cabin in Sky' (M-C) (2d wk). Still
snaring okay $14,200. Initiiiler zingy
.$17,800 plus nent $4,000 for Sabbath
showing at Earle.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—
'Slightly Dangerous' tM-G) (3d run).
Satisfactory $4,200. Last week,
'Happy-Go-Lucky' (Par), so-so $3,500
for second run.

Boyd (WB) (2,569; .35-75 )—'Human
Comedy' (M-G) (2d wk). Good
$18,700 after solid $26,500 for opening
canto.

Earle (WB) (2,768: 35-75)— Night
Plane from Chungking' (Par) with
Charlie Barnet orch. Disappoinling
at $18,700. Apparently hurt by Bar-
net's long stay at the Met recently.
Last week. 'Hit Parade' (Rep) and
Charlie Spivak band, $24,300.

Fox (WB) (2,245; 35-75 )— Flight
for Freedom' (RKO). Bright $19,200
plus fairish $2,800 for Sunday Earle
.^jhowing. Last week. AiJsignment
Biiliany' (M-G), mediocre $14,900.

Karllon (WB) (1.066; 35-751—
"Ain't Hay* (U) (2d rum. Jusi fair
nt $4,200. Last week. Somcthinii
Shout About' (Col) pallid $3,900.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75)—
Sherlock Holmes Washington' (U)
and 'He's My Guy' (Ui. Dualer
opcnecl Saturday at house taken over
.by William Goldman interests. Last
week under Warner management
netted good $7,000 for Slightly
Dangerous' (M-G) (2d run).
Maatbaum (WB) (4.692; 35-75)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) (.3d wk).Down to $17^00 for this trip after
okay $20,500 for second round.

Steniev (WB) (2,916; 35-75)—"Star
Spangled Rhythm- (Par) (3d wk).
Still packing a wallop at $18,900 after
bangup $24,900 for No. 2.
SUntoa (WB) ii.4.57: 35-79)—

Tarzan Triumphs' (RKO). Satis-
factory ^500. Last week. Franken-
stein Wolf Man' (U) wound up third
week with nice $7,200.

Balto Off; 'Brittany'

NSG $11,000, 'Dive' 7G
. Baltimore. May 11.

i«rV*'"*i??.. off here, with
ocal exhibs inclined to blame con-
.L"n'J''ViL'fi**'" *" P'"- Of cur.

« wi Jarzan Triumphs.' coupled
irfll?^'"' ^y** ""^vue and Norvelle.

?™Mf2!*'"'."*i''* """>o Hipp, is at:

ofve' f. fit?'"'" ^'.'L''*'
""^ -Crash

hMi » "i.'
Inching along

fairly well but con.siderably off

WeeUd","^5?
in recent" month?weekends remain lifesaver.

Estimates for This Week
Centoty (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 17.95)—'Assignment in Brittany' (UA)

P»K.'**. "* »"•««•. Lart wettCabin In Sky' (M-G) fine $l3.7(jo

i-jaai 'RaPPaport) (2.240:

d1u?m:;T„7"iJ!?'"
Trrumphs" (RKO)*

Sin. "evue and Nor-

hrade 'thLff'V' /^"'"ting good
$19M0 n^te *"r

'n-persons with

of T?iifM*'«'*' Mcond
tiltJa'}*} J'j^odom' (RKO)
spliced to vaude headed by Dav*

?fc 11.."''''' ot $12,900 after

of march until 800 were In line. The
rally was held with Representative
Mariiantonio as the chief orator, but
nothing happened. Superintendent
of Police Ed Kelly led the parade
and District Commissioner J. Russell
Young was in the park area to keep
an eye on proceedings.
What Washington 'feared was a

repetition ot the race riots of 1919
when r. score of people were killed
ill a week's turmoil. The threat was
sufficient to depopulate F street
with all Arst run theatres suffering
boxoffice blight. Restaurants were
empty at dinner time and the night
clubs were only one-third flIled.The
rumor hit all government depart-
ments and these workers who ordin-
arily are Friday night movie-goertf
remained at home. All newspapers
and radio stations cooperated In
keeping down the ballyhoo for (he
meeting by ignoring it in prelimin-
ary announcement. When Saturday
came without trouble, the normal
downtown, business resumed and the
tl^eatres hope to pick up later in the
weiek some of the busine.<» lost when
the timid kept by the Areskle.

955!?'WKi#l*c""'*'?*'"^
at mwAi-Kt .f*^!** 'U^- Opened
Sf VuP'jSft^f'S'^^y Nextof^KIn' (U) failed to excite at $10.-

SS? I?-'"'
Bernlce Claire and Wat-

Indicated $7,000. Last week. He's
Ai?o?"T' ^«"''« headed b/
Allan Jones, average $8,200.
Maylkir (Hicks) (080: 29-JO)—

Cf/WBldor*. (PRC). Sold strongly
but dlnapointing $4,500. Last week.

•S^^fe'*'''
J^ntJer' (RKO). sold at

world premiere,' drew fair $9,400.

./^ T 'Meeb«nlc) (1.680: 17-99)—
Crash Dive* (20lh). Drawing soma
action on strength of marquee list-
ing with good $7,000 looked for. Last
week, 'Desert Victory' (20th) fell
down. In spite of strong critical -sup-
port, with mild $4,600.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 20-60)—'Air

f^'ce'JWB) (3d wk). Falling off
at $8,000 after satisfactory second
round at $12,200.
yalenela (L«ew's-UA) fl.4,50: 17-

99)—'Cabin In Sky' (M-G) (move-
over). Drawing good continued ac-
tion at $9,900 after previous go^d
response In downstairs Century.
Last week, similar handling of
'Slightly. Dangerous' (M-G) okay atu 9J)A
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Darkness' Strong $27,000 in Frisco,

Herman OrdiUpsTabn to
San Francisco, May U. 4'

F.lue of Darkness' Is pacing (he

tovfi. reaching up to piWO at Ihe

iro\ Biz looked up this week at the

Warflelri. «ith 'Night Plane from
riiiinekiiiK" Pl"s George Olsen's

uJirh Sn stoRe. accounting for $25,000.

•SliuliUv baneerous." which had an

uT niovcover to the St. Franck. wa=.

held for a second week there, adding

up 10 $10,000 for the second round.

Estimates far This Week

FoK iF-WC> 15.000; 55-75 1—'Edge
of Diikiioss' (WB> and 'Lady Body-

BUiird' 'I'iii '. Dnrkne.'is' Roinc over

bi.< lK-:o. clorkliiB $27,000. Lnsl vvock.

Ki ii-iul Flicka' tZOlhi and -Dc.-ci-:

Vi -.,„ v- (20lhi. fair $20,000.

UDliien Oate (RKO) (2.850! 44-75 >

— Fiilcim Strikes Back' <RKOJ and

Woodv Herman orch on sUge. Fine

30000. La.«t v^eek.'Saludus Amieu.^'

(RKOi. plii.*! 'South American Fol-

lies' un static, kood $26,000.

Orpbeam Olumenfeld) (2.440: 80-

75 (—'Frankenstein Meets Wolf Myn'

(Ui and 'How's About If (U> (2d

vk ' Hair-rainer looks $10,000 on sec-

ond .'e^^h. which is not as fast as flrn;

round, but still okay. Last week,

sli-nnu SlS.lOO.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,470: 53-75)

-^ Moon Is Down' (20th > and 'Dixie

Diigaii" fiuih) (2d wk). Customer.-

like Sleinbuik opus to tune of stout

$lii000 for second stanza. Liast 'wcok.

solid $24..SU0.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475: 55-75)-

'Sliiihllv DanBerous' (M-C) I2d wk
of moveover) and 'Desert Victory'

(20lhi (Isl week of moveover ». "Dan

EOrous' surprising everyone on \U

moveover. bein« worth $10,000 for

second week. Last week, rccofj-

breiikine $14,000.

Lnllfd ArtJsU (F-WC) (1.100: 50

65> -Crvfital Ball' (UA) and 'Cula-

boo-iiC' lUA) (3d wk). Bill doing

okay al $7,500 for third session. Lasi

week. $8,000. satisfactory.

Warneld (F-WC) (2.650: 55.7S)—
Nitthl Plane from Chungking* (Par)

and Ceorce Olsen's orch . on stufjc.

One of strongest bills Warfleld ha.<

'had since it recently switched to

vaudflim policy, big $25,000. La.<:(

week. 'Stranger in Town' (M-C) and
'Old San Francisco in Gay '90s' 6tu.:;c

show, good $23,000.

wye Bally Upi land'

To Sock 117,000, CiM7
ClncinnaU, May 11

Eye.' of (he industry are focu)«d
this week on the WLW-sponsored,
SO-theatre preem of This Land Is

Mine' in Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky and
West Virginia, with Clncy's Albee as
the key point. This radio tie-in by
RKO b a duplicate of the campaign
on 'Hitler's Children' last January
that (cored ensationally.

The etner splurge on litis Land Is

Mine' is hypoing sock returns, al-

thou((h not nearly as strong as 'jn

'Killer's Children,' which tut;ged
$27,500 in eight days for a Cuicy
record. Current pace of 'This Land
k Mine* is $17,000 for seven days.
Next best this week; and far beliind.

if 'Hit Parade of '43.' at the Palace.
The other fresh release. 'Reap Wild
Wind.' is a winner for Keith'.-<.

Eallmatcs for ThU Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-53 >—'Land

Is Mine' I RKO). Sock $17,000. Piv
otal point for sectional prceni In P
cilic.-i and towns in WLW s basic area
under .sponsorship of that 50,000
watt .station. Maureen O'Hara. Ken
Smith. Nancy Gates and Walter Sle
zak. from pic's cast, peraonaled u
four performances opening day. Fri
day (Ti. Last, week, 'Human Com
edy' (M-C), big $16^00.

$3,000. Last week (2d), hefty $7,000
Family I RKO) (1.000: 20-30)—

'Quiet. Please, Murder" (20th i and
•He's My Guy' (U). .spilt with 'Gliost

Riders' (Mono) and 'Purple V° tRep)
Steady $2,200. Ditto last week on
'Lady Bodyguard' (Par) and "Jiuiior
Army' (Coll. divided with 'Falcm
Strikes Back' (RKO) and 'Shanty
Town" (Rep).

Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-55)—
"White Savage' (U). Moveover from
Palace. Fair $4,500. Last week, "Ful-
low Band' tU) and 'It Comes Up
Love' tU), very good $6,000.

Keith's (Libson) (l.SOO: 33-,'i5)—
'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). All right
$5,500. La.>t week, Tlicka' (20lh) (2d
fun). !:olid $5,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 35-55)—
Slightly Dangerous' (M-G). Secon'J
switch for third downtown week.
Swell S4.500. La-st week. 'Flying
Fortrc«.<:' (WB) and 'Vaisity Show"
tWB) irci.s.suc). slow $3,500.
Palace iRKOi (2,600: 3.S-.-)5 "-'Hit

Parade of '43' t Rep ). Off key. $8,500.
La.-i week, 'White Savate" (U), okay
$10..~i00.

Shubert (RKO) (2.100: 35-.'i3)—
Human Comedy" (M-Gi. Trans-
ferred from Albee fur second stanza.
Pleasing S6.000. Last week. 'Slitil^tly

(M-G) (2d ruhi, good
•"lOOO.

Kmpa Groovey

, Boston

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Cress
This Week $IM.!M

(Bused on 13 (lieorrcs)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $3S».M«

(Based on 12 Ihealres)

Boston. Mav 11.
Barring 'Dawn Wc Die' at the Mel

and the Gene Krupn band at the'
RKO Boston, the Hub is bogged
down in holdovers, and although the
town is surging with potential biz.
takes are 'generally moderate. Way
ahead for indivi(3ual gross is the
RKO. which is aiming for a smash
$30,000 with Krupa after a month
or so of olT-average weeks. Day and
date. 'Human Comedy' is still fine
for $3S:000 at the two Loew stands.
2d week:

EsllmatM (or TU* Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 44-09 >—

Comes Up Love' (U) plus Gene
Ki-iipa orch. others on stage. Spank-
ing $30,000. biggest In munth.«. Last
week, 'Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO).
Ina Ray Hutton orch. Willie Howard,
others, $23,400.

FcDway (M-P) (U73: 40-60)—
Hello, FrLsCo' i20th) and 'Omaha
Trail' (M-G i. 'Frisco' came in from
the Met after two weeks there with
new dual for this spot; aiming for

a satisfactory $6,000. Last week. 'Hit

Parade' (Rep) and 'Northwqst Ran-
gers' (M-G). $0,200.
MaJrsUc (E. M. Loew-Shukert (1.-

350: 40-60)—-Next of Kin' (U) and
Hi Ya. Chum' (Ui (2d Wk). H'>ld-

ing up well on plenty good location

spot, touching $8,000, same as lasl

week.
MeMrbl (RKO) (2.000: 44-75 1-

Hitler's Children' (RKO) and 'Taxi
Mister' (UA) (3d wk). Fell off

sharply on finale, but $17^00 is not
loo disappointing. Last week, $23,'

500.
MetropollUa (M-P) (4.307; 39-65)

—'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and
Heart Belongs to Daddy' (Par)
Only new dual bill in town and
rather less brisk (han expected, but
$24M0 is good high average. Last
week. 'Hello, Frisco' <aOth) and
Desert Victory' (2eth), $17^00 (or

2d week, lack of femme patronage
accotmting.
Orpheam (Loew) (2M0; 44-05)-

'Human Comedy' (M-G). Dropped
to $21,000 tor second sesh here after

smash opener at $27,000. „ „,
ParamMBt (M-P) (IJOO: 33-60)—

Hello, Frisco' (20th) and 'Omaha
Trail' (M-G). 'Frisco' came In from
two frames at Met with new part

ner in Trail.' and bustling along for

a high $15,000. La-^t week. 'Hit Pa
rade' (Repi and 'Northwest Ranger
(M-G). .same.

Slate (Loew) (3.200: 44-60)—'Hu
man ComedV (M-Gi. Holding up
very well in this nabc. slipping to a

romfortable $18,000 for second .scsh

following a great S22.O00 fli'.st week
Ttaaslas (Translux) (000: 2«-89i

—'Dawn We Die' (Rep) and Tahiti

Honey" (Rcpi. Little name draw, but

this tiou.sc is always busy fur a sma
$5 000. Last week. "Walked Zombie

(RKO) and "Silent Witne>s" (PRC
(2d wk). $4,800.

'Comedy' Leader At

$17,000 in Providence
Providence, May 11.

Loew's State's 'Human Cumody' is

tops hereabouts, with Maje.•rtil'.^ 'My
Friend Flieku" and RKO Albee s

'Sherlock Holmes in Wa.'.hinKlon'
fighting ' it out fur second place.
Strand opened big Monday (lOi with
Hit Parade of 1943.'

EsUmatcs (or This Week
Albee IRKO) (2.300: 30-50)—

Sherlock Ilolmcs in Washington'
U) and 'Silver Skate.s' (Monoi. Nice

510.000. Last week. Fliisht for Free-
dom' (RKO) and 'Falcon Strike.^

Back' (RKO) (2d wk >. big $12,000.

Carlten (Fay-Loewi (1.400: 30-50)
—'It Ain't Hay' tU> .ind 'He's My
Guy' (U) (3d downtown wk). Steady
$3,500. Last week, 'Slightly Dan-
gerous' (M-G) and 'Air Raid War-
dens' (M-G) (2d rum. strong $3,700.

Fay's (Indie) (2.000: 30-.'>0 1—iKInsj

of Cowboys" (U> and vaiide. Very
good $8.1)00. La.si week. "Truck
Bu>ters' (WBi and vaude. nifty ST.-

800.

Majrittic (Fay) (2.2(10: 30-.50i—

Fliokn' t20tli and "Dc-iert Victory"

i20ll>). Not as stronq as recent

weeks but good enough (or nice $10.-

000. La>t week. "It Ain't Hay' (U>
and 'He's Mv Guy" (t'i ('2d wk).
snappy $10,000.

MrlropollUn (Indio) (3.200: 30-.=i5i

—'Alibi' (Mono) and Allan Jonc;;.

Betty Maguire band and others on
stage. Fairly good $0,500 in three-

day weekend run. Last week. The
Purple V (Mono) and Billy Roses
Diamond Horse-shoe Revue on s.Uge,

swell $10,000.

State (Loew I (3^60: 30-50)—'Hu-
man Comedy' (M-G). Swell $17,000,

Last week, 'Assignment in Brittany

(M-G> and 'Has What It Takes' (M
G ). sturdy $14,000.

Btraad (Indiei (2.000: 30-50)—'Hit

Parade of 1943' (Ri-pi and 'Wreck-

ing Crew' (Rep). Opened Monday
(10). Lasl week. "Desperadoes (Col

J

and 'No Place for Lady' (Colt <2d

wk). Plavcd second week for solid

$8,000. ^
'Lady of Borlesqoe'

Cops Top Lomille

Coin at Boff $13,000
Louisville, May 11.

'Lady of Burlesque" is copping the

lop money, at Loew's State, wtij

lines of male patrons at the wicket

indicating that the burley tag means
something. About half of the patrons

were soldiers on weekend lea\e

from Fort Knox. "This Land Is

Mine' at the RiaWo xs ivot getting

much b.o. attention. »! hough it s

premiered here along with SO other

cities as a WLW promotion. W<>nl

mean much this time, and Mthing
like the smash biz done by Hitlers

Children' under the same arrange-

ment. 'Air Force' in third week at

the Mary Anderson continues strong.

Spring meet at Churchill Downs Is

drawing good patronage and hurling

matinees somewhat. Everjrthing

balances up. however, as nirfit bjz

at the film houses is up and bulk of

business comes in after six o clock.

Eitlaaate* (or This Week
,

Rroma (Fourth Aveiiue-Loew's)

(1.400: .10-501—"Slightly Dangerous'

(M-C I and 'Boston Blackie' xCoU.
CaiTying on proOtably after move-
over from Loew's State probable

good $3,000. Last week. 'It Am t

HaV (Ui and 'Iiolmc.^ in Wa.<hinK-

ton' (Ui. sturdy $3,500 on moveover.
Kentnrky (Switowi i|.2.i0:_15-2S*

—Random Harvest' (M-Gi

Xabln' Neat $4$.4I)0 in 5 L A. Spots;

Desperadoes' Sock JO in Two,

'M Hay' Cod 30G, Also Day-Date

City Crosses

Esllmaled Total Gros*
This Week $2,SS2.3M
(Bufcd oil 27 cilies. 191 llirii-

(res, rllie/l|/ firtt riiiis, liicfudiiip

JV. y.)

Total Gross Sams Week
Last Year $l.f)42.600

(B<i.<ii>d oil 2il cities. lUH tUvuims'

'Comedy' Hot 2(IG,

St. Louis Topper
St. Louis. May 11.

Cros.-.es at dcluxers aiv up iiir-

rcntly xvith 'The Human Comedy' ut

Loew's. doina a sock week to lead

the town easily. Other houso> will

do better than last week.

Estimates (or This Wrrk
Lecw'* (Loew I (3.172: 30-53)

—

'Human Comply' (M-G). Strong
$20,000. Last ^eek, 'Slightly Dan-
gerous' (M-G) and 'Murder Times
Square' (Col) (2d wk). good $13,000.

Orphcam (Loew) (2,000: 30-55)—
Slightly Dangerous' (M-Gi and
'Murder Times Square' (Col ). Move-
over, good $5,500. Last week. *3

Hearts for Julia' (M-G) and 'Under-
ground Agent' (Col), ditto.

Ambastsdor (F&M) (3.000: 30-50)

—'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) and
•Army Surgeon' (RKO). Forte $13.-

000. La.<t week, 'White Savage' (U i

and 'At' Dawn We Die' (Rep). $12,000

bettered expectations.
Faa (F&M) (5.000; 30-50)—'Hit Pa

rade 1943' (Rep) and 'Chatterbox'

(Rep). Solid $15,000. Last week.
'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and 'H
Hired Boss' (20th), about same.
Mteoari (F&M) (3,570: 30-50)—'It

Ain't Hay' <Ul and 'White Savage'

(U). Nice $6,000 Last week. 'Friend

Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert Victory'

(20th), mild $5,000.

%L VnSa (F&M) (4.000: 30-40)-
'Immortal Sergeant' (20tt: ) and 'Hap-

py Go Lucky' (Par). Fair $3,500.

Last week. 'Journey Into Fear*

(RKO) and 'Falcon Strikcb Back'
(RKO), $3,000.

China Girl' (20th) and 'Life Begins

at 8:30' (WB). good $1,900.

Lmw's Male (Loew's) (3,300; 30-

90)—'Lady of Burlesque' (UA) and
'Aircraft Missing' (Col). Packed
weekend points to bumper $13jOOO.

Last week, 'Slightly Dangerous'
(M-G) and 'Boston Blackie' (Col)

solid $0,000 ftir moveover.
Mary Aadcr^M (Libson) (1,000:

30-501—'Air Force' (WB) (3d wk).
Pointing to solid $4,000 after two
weeks did splendid $7,000.

Bialto iFourth Avenue) .J3.400; 30
SOl—'Land Mine' (RKO) and 'Ladies

Day' (RKO . Looks like mild $7J00.
La.-.) week. "Fliiiht for Freedom'
iRKOi and 'Falcon Strikes Back'
(RKO I returned lukewarm $7.0(K>

on six days.
Strand i Fourth Avenue* 1 1.400

Doesn't 30-30)—'He's My Guy' (U ) and 'Keep

locik'so bij! as a sinule. I'alron> ofl'Km SUiucini!' (Ut. Good $4,301).

this hou.<e accustomed to double hills Last week. "Tahiti Honey' 'Reu) ami

and pace was .slow until Sunday-. | 'At Dawn Wc Die' (Rep), satisfactory

Pointinsj to mild $1,000. La.st week. ' sn.OOO.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
With several kev cili'.-> noting an nnexpicicd di'op

in business, exhibitors are riding along on holdover.-;

or Dieviouslv tested priKluet currently. "Next of Kii.

(Ui "Ox-Bow Incident" (20lh i, "Thi- L:.!>d Is Mine

(RKO I and 'Lady of Burlesque' (UAi. look mo»t sig-

niflcant among newer feature.^. But

is still cmini! from 'Kdw of Darkne.- .'^^B

ComedV iM-Oi, "Fliijht For Freedom (RKO'. Ha

Parade of "43" (Repi. "Siiahtly Dan^erc.iis iM-t^-,

'Happv Co Lucky' (Pari. 'Hello, Fri>C(.. Hello (20vhi,

'It Ain't HaV lUi and 'Desperadoes' (Cloli.

'Burlesque' appears 10 have what it takes at a hefty

$18 000 in Cleveland and banuup $13,000 in Loui-ville.

•Land' given a roiisioK sendoff wlili simiHlancon-

openiims In .-omc .-lO .-^pots. i> best in Cincir.nali tliNi'ie

of WLW radio station which heralded precnM where

jock $17,000 loom-. It's also fair enouah m Indian-

apolis and oke in Omaha, but mild in I.ouisvi.le. -Ox-

Bow' opened to what l.ioks like nice h:it n -t >eii>i.-

tional $.30.00(1 in N. V. 'Kin' i.< hit oi! i:- .^tf md Bos-

ton week but jn.-i >6->.o in Balto.

•Freedom.' still bi« on fourth wer.^ at N >• .M"-"'

Hall at SBB.miii. i.>^ b. iaht $22.00(l in P'nil;..li.:,<!ii.i. no;.!

in Wa.vh. and tone i:i St. Louis. "Hit Pn.af'u' lookv

solid in both Si. Louis and Buffa'o. C'»n..-:y is top-

ping SI. Loui.. good on lOili N. V. v.. i l:. \y.t::w->

$39000 in 1u" Bi).-l"n .-|>ots on ho!di.-..i. ar.d good

to big on .setr.iKl >•.•.-•;•!•.•= in K. C. Iiid'.at.apoli.- a:.d

Philly. _
•Darkiie>.-.' sl'i;Hy in Chicago and so'.sd i,? Denver,

is neat to strong in Brooklyn. Fri.seo. Portlar.d and

Deliuil holdovers but lagging on thna se.-si<in3 In

A. ui;.^. ...„.
'..MJ-BjiMi .1.- mwv

succc.v-c- ill Keys. 'Ilu|)py' making the exhib.-' that

v.-ay' in K. C. Washington. Denver and Montreal (tupsi

ui^ a batch of new playdatcs.

'Frisc-u' al.io beneflted by a xpiirt of bookings, be-

in:; stout in Bi'»<il:lyn. snia-li $23,000 in ('levelnnd.

Icrrlr in Pori.. sturdy in .Newark, .suck in Scaitlu and
trim on Bo-tiiii. Detroit and BiilT. inoveovuis. "Aiiri

Hay." i-i s;iine ealcijory, appears gre.-it $30,(100 in De-
ti'oil. fii-.c in Newark and Chi Hhird vvock . $30,000

in two L. A. spots and big on second .Seattle slanzii.

Los Angeles, May 1 1

.

Wai' pictures are missing from
nrst-run spots generally this week,
and exhibitors claim the current up-
l)eal is caused by the dearth of su'-ii

lilins. de.spite Orst sustained he.i'.

wave of season. Biggest grosses ai>;

being registered by new musical

<

and aCtioii features. "Cabi)^ in Sky"
is heading for $45,400 in Ave \Ve>-.

Co.nst houses. Circuit added the r:i>>t!

Rivoll to the day-dating setup to

from netirby colored sector.

"Desperadoes,' heading a dinl
cnjnbo, is sock $3R..100 at Hillstref..

and Pantagcs. ' Two Paramoun'.
hou.ses arc collecting a cool S30.Uii<)

Willi 'It Ain"t Hay." making lir^t tiire
an Aubott-Costello comedy playo'l
away from Punlnges and Hillslreet
because of booking Jam. War:ii
weather is clipping midweek nighc
trade.

Estimates for This Week
Cartliay Circle (F-WCi tl.r>l(i: •!•)-

8") I—'Cabin in Sky" iM-Gi and "IJr.

Uillcspic"s Assistant' (M-Gi. Soli.l
S6.200. Last week, 'Flicka' (20tli) an t

Duseit Victory' (20th), healtli>
$5,700. . .

C'talnese (Grauman-WCi (2.034: 40-
85i—"Cabin In Sky' (M-G i and "Dr.
Gillespie'! AwUtant' (M-Gi. Go:ht
$10,000. Last week. 'Flicka' (20(hi
and 'Desert Victory' (2ethi, nue
$11,500. .

DowBtowB (WB) (1,800; 40-8.>i—
"Edge Darkness' (WB) (3d wk i. Okay
$10,500 after $14,000 last week, but
below expectations.

Foar Star (UA-WC) (000: 40-05 >—
"Flicka' (201h) and 'Desert Victory'
<20th). Up to $3,400 this week. La.-t
week, 'Slightly Dangerous' (M-Gi
and Tennetsea Johnson' (M-Gi.
average $2,800.
HawaU (G&S) (1,100; 40-75 1—

'Journey Fear' (RKO) and 'Laugh
Blues Away' (Col) (4th wk). Bie
building with $9,000 in sight. Last
week, (tout $0,200.
HollyweM (WB) (2.756: 40-Bji—

'Edge Darknctt' (WB) (3d wk>.
Catching (air $8,200 after $10,000 last
week.
Orphew (Ctown) (2.200; 40-6'n

-'Cinderella Swlnfls It' (RKO) and
Gertrude Nleceo, others, on stage.
Okay $16,000. Last week, 'Murder
Times Square' (Col) with Georitu
White's Scandals unit, excellent
$19,500.

PanUgee (Pan) (2,612; 40-85 1—
'Desperadoes' (Col) ahd 'Rcveilld
With Beverly* iCol). Solkl $16,500.
Last week, 'Flight Freedom' (RKO»
(2d wk) and Tower Prcs.s' iCol).
okay $10,100.
ParaBMMt (F&M) (3.369: 44-68^

—'It Ain't Hajr' (U) and 'Hi. Buddy'
(U). Okc $204100, and holds. La.>t
week, 'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) and
'Henry Aldrlch Gets Glamour' (Par)
(2d wk). (air $15,900.
ParaMaot Hallywood (F&M) (1,>

491; 44-88)—'It Ain't Hay" (Ui. So-
so $10,000 (or holdover. Last week.
'Happy Go Lucky* (Pan (2d wki,
$8^00.
mEO HaMrMi (BKO) (2.890: 40-

65)—'Detneradoea' (Col) and "Re-
veille Beverly' (Col). Plea.'-ir^

SIOJOO. Last week, 'Plight Freediim*
(RKO) (2d wk) and "Power I're.s'
(Coll. took $12,200.
Rlli (F-WC) (1.372: 40-85 i-'Cabin

in Sky' (M-G) and "Dr. Oillesrilc'i
A.-'si.<tant" (M-G*. Likeable $7.(l(H).

Last week. 'Flicka* (20th i and "Uo-
ert Victory' (20th i, gmid $(i.800.

HIvoli iF:WC) (880: 4(l-8.Si - C'aiiin
ill Sky" (M-f!i and 'Dr. Gill(!.splc".i

A.-sistant" (M-G). Fox-West (Nia-t
tryini! out new nrsl-riiii hero in a
live-llieutrc booking with neat $:t.-

700 likely.

.Stale (Loew"s-WCi (2.204: 40-fl.'i)

— 'Cabin in Sky" (M-Gi anfl "Dr. (i.l-

$18,500. Last week. 'Flicka" i"20ih»

and 'Dciicrt Victory' (20tlii. iiic*

$17,000.
United Artists (UA-WC • (2.100;

40-8.'ii—"Fliek.V (20lh i and 'De'^^.-rl

Victory' (20th 1. Averaite Sj.OOO. L.-.^'.

we(k. '.Slightly Danuerou«' iM-CJi
and 'Tenncs.'-'cc John.von' (M-G>. $J.-

000.

Vogue 'Vogue) (8!)9: 33-44 1 -'.My
terioux Doctor' (WBi and TeriMf
House' (PRC). Pleasing S1.K00. iLa-'.

'Desperadoc; .' opening in N. V. this week, loomn bi« I week no flr.st-run.i

$!1«.0()0 Or lj< ller in two L. A. hoiiKe'. hot in Chi and I Wllshlre (F-WCi '2.290: 40-8.'i'—

.Seattle aiid terrif $:!3.000 in Cleve. with band ipo -
i

'Flicka' <20lhi and 'D.v trl Virf.rv'

'ili'e recor.i 1 • (20th i. Average $4,700. Last w. <.<.

LesMnu f.vi.rd the dull mlc .ire 'A^-ianinn i in
, ,''^^r\' oli'.v

Brittany' -.MG. and Hangmen Also Die' (1;A., A- j^'^^jj-^'^""
'"''''

signmeiil' Ikmiv^ riited mild in Balto and Seattle. '(':il>in
| wiltern 'WBi '2.7.'ir>: 40-R.^> T..!.:*

in Sky' iM-(;i is no great fhake.i- in live L. A. theaire-,. n!irkne...s" iWBi '3d wk i. Thin ST.-

tikalii,!) S45.400. but i.s nice a-- BiitTalo topin-r. | (H)U after takin:; $n.'2O0 last week.

Oboler Scripting Film
Hollywood, May it

\rrli Ob'iler. ri-dlo writer-pruduc-

chccks in at RKO to wr:«e t";i»

From thi' ki'v-: 'Aircraft Is .\li.--iiiu' iCAi. ni<;c !

S8.0U0. Pmi: 'Cra.-h DiC'?' '<20lhi. roiKlim SHO.DOO oii
|

fcfi'ond .\'. y. .«'S)>: 'Random Hurvesl" (.\1-G). giiinl

S20.00U. Miiineapojis: 'China' (Pan. \w4, $82,000 loi

tliii'd slan/.ii at N. Y. ParaiiMUiit: ',Mis>ion to Mo.rov.'

i

(WBi. ^ll^•l^o $:;ri.'i'iO on N. Y. holrlovc'i : "Sinneiliinc '

to SIn.iii Ab'iut" (Coll. big $10,000. .Vewark: ".My Friend »trecii|*li.y for "Seven Da.vs A.->h ne

Flicka" <"20thi hefty $12,000 in Indiiin.-ipoli- and le.nie, Jni-l production by John Auer und«r

in Onif-hii: "Reap Wild Wind' (Pan. nice $14,000 in liis new cmliact on that lot.

Builalo, big $12,000 for Det. second .<e..li> ,nnd okay I Auer will diiecl us well a"! pri»-

$7,000 in Pitt: 'Keeper of Flame' 'V rii. rolni. i $lH.fl<ii) :<luce the mu.Ocal. a sequel to "Seven

ill Chi and sock $10,000 to pare Denver. Days Leave."
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WORLD PRIMtERE IN 50

Sponsored by the TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK . .

.

blanket barrage of radio coverage in a round-the-clock bombard-

ment of sensational "spot" and "show" promotions ... A gigantic

r.^]j
]lQwniansh ig ^

spearheaded by the spectacular events at

Albuquerque, N. M., and for the Army Air Forces at nearby

Kirtland Field, N. M., where much of the picture was filmed^

BOOK

cover

vtt-

AND HIRE ARE JUST SOME OF THE CITIES!

SAN ANTONIO GALVESTON SAN MARCOS HARLINGEN
AUSTIN SAN BENITO BIG SPRINGS CORSICANA
WACO TEMPLE DALLAS TYLER
McAUEN MERCEDES EL PASO MUSKOGEE
WICHITA FALLS PARIS FT. WORTH MIDLAND
DONNA SHERMAN AMARIUO HOUSTON
DENTON LUBBOCK CORPUS CHRISTI BROWNSVILLE
WESLACO BROWNWOOD ABILENE LAREDO
DENlSON VERNON RANGER BRECKENRIDGI
6AINSVILLE SAN ANOELO CLEBURNE EASTLAND
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Produced by ROBERT FELLOWS • Directed by RICHARD WALLACE

f Screen Play by JOHN TWIST
WALTER REEDosth* Bom-
bdrdi«r Cadet, caught b«-

twe«n th* two veteran rivals.
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U. S. Cos. Probe Latin-Ainerican Aides{|jcircus'$i,ioo,OQo|
_ Vsss Coiillnued from page 1 ssaJ

After Arrest of Col s Rio P. A. as Spy
Montevideo, May 1: 4

r).s(!.'.-;i;r of aiTCst ol Columbia

ricliui.." iVnimc publicity chief in

n.o. i :i..r.;cd Willi spy activities, has

cni.Mi! V. S. fllm companies

ilirKii'^lioui Latin-America to make
chockiip of pcisoinicl with view to

<U-\<rmMUii^ wlieihrr any fifth col-

iin-tDiTs a>c beiiiti harbored by em-
plvyiiiciit wiih U. S. coDcernSt

Arrovdins to Brazilian authoriiies.

7.ii:i:dn Aiulreia obtained info on
mi'VtniJMii of ships via checks on
frh.'pmc-iils of Alms from U. S. Dope
v.ris turned over to Nelio Norcirao,

correspondent of Gazelle de Noti-

cj:i.v. who inmsmitteci dnta to Axis
reps in ArKcntina, for forwarding to

Berlin.

Undcrsiiipd that all companies
hnvo iK'on asked. to' dp a flne-tooth

r>inibin;^ of employees, especially

th«>.-c in a pojiition to obtain info

on ship movements. Even , before
PcnrI Harbor many Hollywood reps
hiirl (luictly discharged persons sus-

pccU'd of pro-Axis syjnpathies, often

i.'ikiiiK the lead pver North Ameri-
c:in urK:ni:2:ition.s in other businesses
who were reluctant to part with
Iiinvi-tinic employees, many of them
of nei'm:u) and Italian origin. This
espL'dully true cmong technicians.

Iceland's 3 Bios Give

Part B.O. to Charity
Washington, May 11.

Amerii-.Tn soldiers who buy tick-

f-ls for Icol.ind's three commercial
lilm hou.-i-s ure now supporting

ch;irily and rduojiiion—something
which wasn't in ihe script when
ihc Army occupied the island for

the duration.

The theatres are Incited in Royk-
Jovik, the capital. City's municipal
couiicil just bojueht two of the

house.s, Nyja Bio and Gamla Bio,

from private ownership, and an-
nounced profits will go to the city's

charitable work. Third theatre,

Tjarnar Bio, is operated for the
benefit of Reykjavik University.

MICKEY AT 'ETON' BOFF

$15,000, BUENOS iURES
Buenos Aires, May 1.

''^'iiiik nt Eton' iM-G) is heading
for an all-limc Mickey Rooney reC'

ord here this week with a smash
fiO.OOU pesos lover $15,000) at the
Opera. It's holding ever a second,

Oilier e.<!iiiiiates. all (/Iren in At-
fii'iii.'iit' i>c.<!0.«, currentlv at about 30c
V. S.. /oilou'

.^mbaxsador (Lautaret tt Cavallo)

< 1.4110; 2.50; 2.00). 'Cuando Florezca

el Nr.rnnjo' I'When Orange Blossoms
Bloom') I Argentine made).. Good
e.UUU for .<ipllt fourth week. Cleared

«r:uiy for 'Tales of Manhattan'
i20ih). Last week, o.k. third stanza

v-:ih about 11.000 after 25,000 opener.

Ideal iLococo) (950; 3.00; 2.50).

•Now, Voyager' (WB). Sixth week
up to .standard with around 10,000.

Should hold over one more, delay-

ing 'Arabian Nights.' Last week,
around 14.000.

Rex iCordero. Cavallo tt I<auta'

ret) 3..-)0!): 2.50: 2.00). 'Road to

Morocco' iPar). Strong 26,000 for

second week. Best Hope-Crosby
'road" show here. tMist week, pace^

eeitine 45.000.

Ocean iColl. Gattl & Cia.) (2,800;

2.011; 1.50). Trcs Hombres del Rio'

iSan MiEuuli (Arg. made) o.k,

20.000 for this national and should
holdover. Ln.st week, 'Young Mr,

P:if <20th). so-so '21,000.

Opera iLococo) 1 2.400: 2.50; 2.00),

'Yank at Eton' iM-G). "Top draw of

Ihc week with socko 60,000, holding
c\rr, will) 'Casablanca* postponed,
L.isi wcok. 'Pittsburgh' (U), fair

23.UU0.

Monumental iColl. Gattl ti Cla.

<I..')U0: 3..')0; 2.00). 'Casi un Sueno'
«EFA) iAr«. made). Weak 12,000

and not likely to stay. Last week
'Prido of Yankees' (RKO), ofTlshW 9,000 for first week at pop-price run

Normandle iLocnco) '1,400; 2.00;

L-IO'. 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB)

BoHe Named Rqi

For 20th in kmt
Otto Bolle, for the last few years

20th-Fox managing director in South

Africa, was named homeofflce rep-

resentative in Australia yesterday

(Tuesday) by Murray Silverstone,

company's foreign soles chief. He
fills the spot vacated by Cluy Hake,

who came to the U. S. to Join the

domestic sales force about eight

months ago.

Bolle has been in N. Y. for the Inst

few months after reporting on the

situation in South Africa, and r:-

turns to Johannesburg before mov
ing to Sydney.

Silverstone has not picked a suc-

cessor to Bolle in South Africa, but

has several men in mind.

Canadian Famous Chain

Reports Net Reduction
Montreal, May 11.

Eastern Theatres, (Ltd.), con'

trolled by Famous Players Canadian
Corp., reports a gain in operating in-

come in 1042 but reduced net profits

due largely to heavier taxes.. Com-
pany paid a dividend on its common
of 50c 1 share last year, first pay-
ment since 1938. Financial position

shows strengthening, with cash and
Dominion bonds totalling $118,000

compared with S95,369 in 1941.

Noh-interrst bearing advance from
Famous Players remains unchanged
at $100,000. For the 52 weeks to

Jan. 2, 1943, operating profit was
$139,225 vs. $130,921 the previous
year; net profit S34.033 vs. $61,062

working capital $39,123 vs. $15,338

earned per share, common, $1.06 vs,

$1.91; paid SUc eitainst nil.

' pop-pr.ct- run. Xo g'roai intcrcsr in

Yankro (hemes here. Last week,
•Junjj;.- Book' lUA) somewhat bet
lor 12.0110 for first wiiek in this

boii-c.

Bruitdway <Lnut.-)ret & Cavallo
<2.8.'53; 2.")0; 2.001. 'Gucrra Gaucha'
IAAA I lArg. made). First week
here after record-breaking 16 weeks
on rcle.i.sc run at Ihe Amabassdor.
E>liinale(l IS.OOO, above its closing
0.OOU at higher prices.

Sulpaclia iLococo) (950; 2.50; 2.00).

'Miniver' iM-G). Continued strong
with about 10.000 for fourth week.
Last week, better than prior esti-

mate with gro.ss around 11,000.

Hoyts Aide in U. S.

Hollywood, May 11,

Ernest Turiibull, managing direc

tor of Hoyts Theatres, Ltd., of Aus,
trulia, arrived in the U. S. for a two
month stay to diitcuss film biz with
Charles Skouras and other execs of

National Theatres, with which HoytS
is affiliated.

Turiibull legy*"! for New York

cussions.

son John Ringling North was in

hargc of the outfit: Robert Ring-

ling is now the head man. He Ls

on the job daily ;.nd during the

evenings watches the performances

closely. Around the Garden it Is

uite clear that there is a friendly

egard for the new boss.

Ringling is completing plans for

one-ring circus which will be pre-

sented for a limited period soon and

may remain through summer. This

is the final year of a term contract

whereby the show opened the sea-

son at the Garden but with Ringlin((

making arrangements with the

arena'.s director, Ned Irish, it is in-

dicated th.it the Big Top will have
first call on the spot for next spring's

debut.
Smaller Capacity

'Spangles' is the billing cho.sen for

Ringllng's .summer circus at the Gar-
den. It will be akin to European .shows

of the kind, with one ring and u

platform statie. Top shelf will be
closed and it is planned to rope olT

other sections of the arena, with a

maximum .<eating capacity held to

5,000. Wild animal turn now the

center cage in the Alfred Court di.s-

play will be a 'Spangles' .feature,

and an cleplTant herd will be
brought north from winter quarters.

One-ringer will open June 15, top

prices to be $2.75 including tax.

Noticed that the cheapest seats

in the gallery were the last to be
sold, especially during .the early

part of the Big Top'.< concluding
engagement. Same applied to some
of Broadway's hit show.s early In

their runs, patrons seeking the t>est

tickets available.

Show's complement has been af-

flicted by illnesses, mostly heavy
colds but more than usual. There
has been an average of 25 persons
out of the performances daily since

the show opened last month.

Dorsey-Smatra
— Continued from paie I

33'.^, but his interest is not being
satisfied as yet.

Sinatra was booked into Dailcy's

on a guarantee and percentage basis,

band with him. Grade Barrie's

(former Dick Stabile outfit now be'

ing led by Mrs. Stabile) being
booked on a flat figure. Usually It's

the band that draws a guarantee and
percentage from Dalley, but in this

instance Sinatra 'Is the main draw.
Since his opening there last

Wednesday (5) business lured by
Sinatra and Miss Barrie has been
big, but not up to expectations. That
b.o. totals haven't been of record'

breaking proportions, despite that

northern New Jersey is Sinatra's

home territory, is attributed to the
curious fact that billboard and
newspaper exploitation is usually

InsufTlcient. Dalley states that few
bands, with the exception of the
very top names, draw immediately
at his spot. It normally takes a few
days of radio remotes to start things,

and Sinatra is not broadcasting from
the Terrace.

TTHC Beelecti Slate

Montreal. May 8.

Executive officers elected at an
nual meeting of shareholders. United
Amu.sements Corp.. Ltd., which oper,

ates 23 theatres here and In this

province, included Ernest A. CouS'
ins, president, and also on board of

directors; D. A. Murray, P. G. De-

MaxweUs Witbw Mors to SeD

Remaining Shares in Assoc. British

Greater Uniop Pays Off

$2,000,000 to Banks
Sydney, May 11.

Recent convention of Greater

Union Theatres of Australia was
highlighted by the opening address

of Norman B. Rydge. chairman, who
announced that all bunk Ipans had
been paid ofT.

Loans totalled $2,000,000.

Nazi Offer Cues

Swde Fix Ease
Curtailment of r.iw film by U. S.

in Sweden, which tPniporarily ap-
pears tb have backlirod, probably
will be Ironed out in the next few
days so that raw film stock flow can
be maintained to Stockholm. When
SwcdLsh laboratories requiring

American raw film were Informed
that their supply was to be heavily

trimmed, tho German government
seeing an opening, offered to furnish

an unlimited Supply of film provided
labs used it exclusi\'cly in printing.

Nazi pictures.

Action by Nazis, of course, was
taken in hopes of freezing out many
American plcturei; and placing Ger-
man product in the top slot. It Is

for this reason that the U. S. State

Department is hurrie<lly taking steps

to sec that the supply to Sweden is

not further curtailed.

Bostock Quits Brit Chain
London, May 11.

After 12 years as director and
general manager of Associated The-
atre properties, Thomas Bostock is

leaving present post on May 14.

Change is caused by sale of thea-

tres by Sir Harold Wcrnher, big-

gest stockholder and chairman of

the company, to the StoU Circuit.

Prince Little^, head of Stoll's. is

taking over Bostock's post besides

being chairman of the company.

Rank Names New Aide
London, May II.

Harold Plaistow, formerly assistant

ad manager of Selfridgc's, has been
appointed public relations officer for

all of Arthur Rank's Aim Interest.':,

starting May 24. -

He never before has been as.<io-

clated with the show business.

London, May 11.

After disposing of about 2.000.000

.shares of A.uociatcd British Picturo
Corp. to Warner Bros, recently, Mrs.
John Maxwell, widow of the. film

magnate, now Is offering to sell the
remaining 1,000,000 shares. She .^old

her holdings to Warners for $3,600,-

000. She now wishes to retire from
the film business. Warner deal was
for around nine shillings ($1.80) p^r
share but the 'stock has sinc(< climbed
to 15 shillings (about $3).

Understood that Arthur Rank has
made an oflTer for the shares. If he
acquires them, it will make him boss
of the three biggest English circuits

since ABPC controls Associated
British Cinemas. Warner.s has an
option on the shares as part of their

last deal and is reported bidding tor

the remaining ABPC .stock.

Tie Board of Trade is not amen-
.ible to Amwicans becoming hcail.i

of British corporations but is equal-
ly ngain.st Rank becominji rzar of
the (11m Industry here. At present
the Board Is wavering as to whivh
would be healthiei-.-

Rank is Identified with le.iding

companies in all branches of the
British industry, being chairman of
Gaumont-Brltish Distributors (al.so

G-B Pictures Corp.). General Film
Distributors, G & S Films. Ltd.. Gen-
eral Theatre Corp., Ltd.. and Odeon
Theatres.

TARBATT HEADS LABS
London, May 11.

Besides beeoming head booker for

As.sociated Briti.sh Picture Corp.

this month, it was revealed this

week that Arthur Jarratt is taking

over the chairmanship of George
Humphries Film Laboratories.

Current London Shows

secretary-treasurer.

PASCAL TO PRODUCE

'ST. JOAN' IN ENGLAND
London, May 11.

Arthur Rank has signatured Gab-
riel Pascal on production deal call-

ing for him to make George Ber-
nard Shuw's. 'St. Joan' in London.

Production, which is slated to get
under way late in July, U buifgeted
•>t Moo.ono.

India, New Zealand Seen Following

En^and on Unfreeang U5. Rc Coin
Complrle Unfreezing recently of

funds in Great Britain for U. S. pic-

ture dislribiilors is viewed in Amer-
ican foreign department quarters as

likely to result in similar tree flow

of rental coin from both New Zea-
land and India, where they're partly
frozen now. They are not as opti^

mistic us regards Australia, largely
becau.sc the Au-'sie government has
been loimhcr on the frozen coin sit-

uation and has iiot always followed
the lead of Britain.

The reason for tho belief that New
Zealand will soon issue a full un-
freezing order is that the govern-
ment there previou.sly virtually

promised it would do whatever Brit-

ain, the mother coiintry, did. In re-

cent rears, the U. S. mtijor film dis-

tributors have been receiving about
$700,000 per year from New Zealand.
Actual revenue is said to be running
at about $1,000,000 annually at pres-
ent. New Zealand unfroze all

American dlstrib revenue up to the

end of 1942 in the last negotiations

with that country.
Indian government remitted all

revenue up to the end of last Octo-
ber. Revenue from India amoilnts to

about $1,900,000 per year, according
to latest estimates, after writing oiT

operating costs.

Australia now allows the remit-
tance of only about $2,300,000 annu-
ally to the U. S.. but revenue Is re-

puted to be running close to $6,500.-

000 per year despite iinu.<iually high

operating overhead (hat includes

taxes, etc.

London. May II.

'Abraham Linroln,' Playhou.'--e.

'Aracnle and Old tare,' Strand.

'Brlgtatoa Heck,* Can
'Claudia,' St, Martiir.<.

'Dancing Tears,' Adelphi.

'Ftere Path.' Apollo.

'Fuir Swing,' Palace.

'Heartbreak House,' Canibi idKe.

'It's Foolish But Fan,' Coli.seum.

'Junior Miss,' Saville.

'La-Di-Ds,' Victoria Palace.

'Let's Face It,' Hippodrome.

'LIUIe Bit ef Fluff,' Ambassador.
'Live for Love,' Phoenix.
'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Savoy.
•Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.
'Merry Widow,' Majesty's.

'Month In the Country,' St James.
Present Laaghtfr,' HaymarkeL
'Qalet Week-End,> Wyndham's.
'Rebecca,' Scala.
•Showboat,' Stoll.

'Sleeping Oat,' Piccadilly.

'Step Oat With Phylllf.' Whitehall.
'Strike a New NoU,' Wales.
'They Came te a C.'K.v,' Globe.
This Happy Breed,' Haymarkct.
'Vagabond King,' Winter Garden.
'Watch en the Bhine,' Alilwych.
'What Every Woman Knows,'
Lyric.

Robeson I

Continued from pace 1

ored population was ready to rebel
when they were denied tickets for
Bill Robinson in 'The Hot Mikado'
and threatened to picket the house.
Robinson slopped the demonstration
by an appeal to the people of his
race in which he .said: 'I make $2,500
a week in the theatre. I make it

because I have the support of white
patronage. I think it would be a
mistake to embarrass this theatre
and it would certainly embarrass
me.' The demonstration was called
off.

Some years ago colored folk also
tried to buy tickets for 'Green
Pastures.' Demand became so in-

sistent, supported by the Scripps-
Howard Washington News, manage-
ment decided to give a special Sun-
day show for the sepias. Com-
promise was rejected and colored
newspapers agitbted to have the
performance boycotte<l. They in-
sisted upon their rights to attend
any performance. Theatres here are
backed by court decisions in their
right to make such di.scriminalion
if it Is deemed advisable by the
management.

Anti-Nazis' OX
S Continued from pane I s

their pro-democratic messages into
Italy, etc.

It's pointed out, fur Instance, that
little is known in this country of the
leadership as.serled by Charles Boyer
in his anti-Nazi aotivilics in France.
Thus, it's contended, he would be
invaluable for the propaKamla cam-
paign in view of his familiarity with
Ihe particular problems thai confront
his countrymen. A survey among
other refii;;ee talent now in llolly-

itrProT; Sncidon, di.scfeses many wlui
hi.ve also been proiniiicnt in anti-
Nazi and anti-Fascist iindvrKi'uuiul
activities before coming to this roun-
Ir.. and could render a great service
in reaching their people. Many ha\ e
exi>'rcs.sed enthusiasm over the proj.
ect and are eager to tic up with the
campaign.

F.D.R.-Capra
i Contlnncd from page Is

Capra's 'exceptionally meritorious
performance of outstanding service'
as chief of the motion picture pro-
duction unit, special service division,
in planning and producing the se-
ries of pictures on the events lead'-

ing up to our entry into the war.
'In this work,' reads the citation, 'he
has shown unusual talent, persever-
ance in the face of great difficulties,

untiring energy and devoted loyalty
to the war effort'

Second, third and fourth in the
."series. The Nazis Strike,' 'Divide and
Conquer' and the 'Battle of Britain'

are also slated for theatrical release
in the near future.
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Sdmitzer Named DA Western Sales

Mgr.; Hifl^l^ tipped at 20th
Hollywood, May 11. -f

Carl Leserman. general sales man-
agei- for United Artists, appointed
Edvviard S(;hnitzcr. western division
manager to succeed Bert M. Steam,
resigned.

Schnit7.lcr had been connected
with CuUinibla. Warners and 20th-
Fox before joining United Artists,

where he had recently worked as

supervisor of the district coverinf
New York. Washington and Phil-

adelphia.

I.anfdan's SaulbwettarB DIst.

Tom Connors, v.p. in charge of dis-

tribution for 20th-Fox, appointed
Phil Longdon. formerly branch man-
asur at Charlotte, N. C« to manage
the southwe.>itcrn district. Longdon,
Charlotte manager for seven years,
will supervise Dallas, Memphis and
Oklahoma City territories. John E.
Ilolston, .tale.'! manager at Charlotte,
succeeds Longdon as branch m^n>
ager there.
^Uppi'hg of Clay V. Hake, manager

of the Denver exchange, to special
duties a.s home office representative,
was also announced by Connors,
while Arthur Abclcs, formerly man-
BKer of the New York exchange, was
traiLsferrcd tu managership of the
Denver oriU-c. All changes eflectivc
Monday (10).

Bill Kemp to- Memphis '

Memphis. May 11.

Bill Komp, formerly of LoUis\-ille,

new a.-isislant manager Loew's State
here.

Charlie Mead with EKO
Charlie Mead, oldtimer in the

buslne.ss and for many years asso-
ciated with the late J. J. McCarthy
in the hunrtliiiR of roadshow pic-

tures, hns Joined RKO as relief man-
ager.
He is al present running the 58th

Si. for lhe circuit and over the Rum-
mer will shirt lo various houses.

Many Changes In BuB Houses
D. C. Holland, formerly of Shea's

Keiunorr. succeeds James Stubue as
niaiiaKer of Shea's North Park.
Joseph Olcnsk'i has been appointed

assistant manager at Shea's Roose-
velt.

John Maskey succeeds William
Maier as manager of the Ellen Terry.

Walter E. Anders, operator of the
State. FriiMidship. N. Y.. has re-
opened the 300 seat Colonial at Bel-

' mont.
Harvard. Syracuse, being operated

by James Smith vice A. G. Larkin.
Leo M.urphy has resigned as as--

sistanl booker at U to become PRC
salesman.
New Keith's, lower Main Street

sub-run. has reopened under man-
agement of Dewey Michaels, opera-
tor of Mercury and Palace.

Hiltoni:i. _,it Hilton, ' formerly op-
erated by *E. C. Weeks, has been
taken over by Frances Tate and re-
opens May loth.
Frank Nrumeisler, Universal ship-

per, to the army.
Al Gilberi. Riviera. Syracuse,

army, with Ins mother, Mrs. Be.ssie
Gilbert, carrying on as manager for
the duration.
Ted O'Sliou. youngest son of E. K.

. O'Shea. M-G Division Manager, now
in Marines.
Bob Jack.«(in. (M-G) and Joseph

Esposito iU> Murines and Army,
respectively.
James Mclntnsh. chief of Shea's.

BulTalo hou.se .sliiir. army.
Schine Circuit has lost head booker

Bill Kramer and Rochester district
manaKer Bud Silverman. . with Al
Suckinan and Harry Long succeed-
ing. res|)cctivcly.
Schine Enterprises clo.sed the An-

drews at Salam.iMca and will operate
the Slate. Corliuul. Saturdays and
Sunria onlv V

ville. and Kallolt s Avon. Fuilon. o|i
' " '"

"

"''

eiaiiiiis weekends only.

Metro I'ps Postman
Harold Postmiin. of the Metro

hoiiieotTice sales department, has
been moved up to the post of assist-
ant to William F. Rodgers. vice
president and gciirral sales manager.
Juming Loew's in 1927 as a mem-
ber of llie purchasing department,
he has been an a.ssistant lo E. K.
OShea. eastern division sales man-
ager, for se.-eral years.
Another assistant under O'Shea.

Leonard Hirscli. will assume the
former duties of Postman, together
witli task he has been handling.

Mpperl Oeu Two More
San Francisco. May 11.

Robert L. Lippcrt added two more
houses to his Afniiatcd Theatre:.,
Inc.. building circuit, now third larg-
est In northern California, up to 19
hoiLses in a 14-month period.
New houses are Mandarin, Stock-

ton, purchased irom Herb Harris, and
a theatre in Irvington that has been
closed tor a long time.
A 350-seater in a town of 2,200, the

iryington unshutters Friday (14

»

with flrst-run policy at 40-cent top.
Name of the SOO-.scat Mandarin, in
eentar of Stocktons' oriental district.

For the Record
Prolog to Warners' "Missron to

Moseow.' in which former Am-
bassador Joseph. E. Daviej ap-
pears and which he delivers,
was read into the Congressional
Record by Senator E. B. Thomas
(Utah) last Tue.sday (4i.

It's believed to be the first

time that part of a film has been
read into the Record.

will be changed to Liberty, theatre
will be remodeled, and burlesque
policy will be retained for presenr.
Libbert also received War Produc-

tion Board's okay to double size, to
700 seatj*, of his Studio. Richmond,
war booih town.
At same time it was reported Fox

West Coast circuit w dickering for
purchase of Lipperf« Studio theatre,
ValMjo.
Ronald McDonnell and Ray Ka-

liski resigned as salesmen for Par-
amount exchange here.

Black Upped by Columbia
Denver, May lU

Ross Bluck. Columbia salesman,
has been made auditor and will
service live exchanges with present
headquarters in Denver.
The Denver has added vaude Sat-

urday nights, with the usual double
bill.

Clias. R. beitz. M-G publicity di-
rector, has been .shiried to a similar
job at Albany, with Robert W. HulT-
man succeeding.
Constance Wuebbenhorst. J. H.

Cooper theatre booker, in hospital
for an appendectomy.
The Isis. which 'has been u.ting

vaude three times a week, is extend-
ing the run to four days, adding
Thursday.
Herb Stansell. former partner at

the Trail. Deerlrail. Colo.. $|>ent a
furlough in Denver from his base at
Butte. Mont., where lie is with the
air transport cuminand.

Columbia's Aid an Exploitation
Columbia homcofnce exploitation

depari.ment launched a new service
lo exhibitors recently with (he issu-
ance of 'The Big Idea.' an 'exchange
of ideas' bulletin. This Is designed to
relay to showmen the latest and most
workable ideas for publicizing^ and
exploiting Columbia nims.

Bullelin will include helpful ^in-

formation on national tie-ups. raHio
hookups and other suggestions de-
signed to benent showmen.

ArmNtreng Resigns WB
Franit Armstrong, in charge of

commercial tieiips on Warner pic-
tures, resigned to join Fisher Body
Co. on promotion. Formerly with
Arthur Kudner advertising agenry
in New York, he has been with WB
one year, having succeeded Wilms
Freeman, who shifted to United Art-
ists.

Jerry Safer I'pped
Jerry Saiter. foi inerly with Loew's

theatres adv. and publicity depart-
ment, promoled to publicity director
of Loew's Criterion. N. Y.

Albany's 14,677 for Red Cross
Albanv. N. Y.. May 11.

A check fur $4,677.63. representing
money collected In theatres, was
turned over to the local chairman of
the Red Cross War Fund. L. R.
Giilriin-.;. as j-li:ijrman of the War Ac-
tivities ConiiiiiltfC of the Motion
Picture Indu.slry in tlie Albuny-Dlvi-
slnn. pfo.senlod Ihe clici-k.

Oiildiiii; Is ,il.sii ilivisluiial manager
for llic {''tibiun riicii:!.

Murr put I'rmme Manafers

assisted In the management of the '

houses by Biilie Anas, a daughter.
Bob Nesbitt, Mono shipi>er. has

resigned to take a defense job at
We^inghoiise plant.

More Par Shlttlngs
E. G. Fitzgibbon, formerly in

charge of exploitation for Paramount
in the Cincinnati and Indianapolis
territories, has been shifted to the
Chicago zone during illness of Frea
Bartow. The Chicago territory . also
includes Milwaukee and Minne-
apolis.

In the Cincinnati-Indianapolis re-
5ion, Fizgibbon will be sueceeded by

. C. Gunderson, while M. D. Cohn,
formerly with the Monarch theatre
chain, has been appointed to the
Kansas City district, succeeding Rob-
ert Huffman, who has returned to
Colorado.'
Alec Moss, Par's exploitation head,

affected the changes on a swing
around tt:e country.

' Wm. T. Pawell Rejoins
Springflcld. Mass., May It.

William T.- Powell rejoined West-
ern Massachusetts Theatres. Inc..

after resigning Saturday as general
manager of Liberty Theatres, Inc. A
native of Byrlington, Vt.. and a for-
mer newspaperman. Powell Is ex-
pected to be northern manager, with
headquarters at PittsAeld. Prior to
his three years with the Liberty
chain here and in Holyyoke, Powell
mttnaged the Paramount and handled
chain publicity for' the Goldstein oiit-

fll. , .

His associates feted him Saturday
f8) with a party at the Hotel Br=dg-
way.

Clyde Eckhardt to L, A.
Clyde Eckhardt. Chicpgo branch

manager for 20th-Fox, becomes ex-
change manager of Los Angeles in
two weeks.
Eckhardt succeeds Jack Dillon.

20th branch manager who died re-
cently in Los Angeles.
Tom Gilliam, Chicago sales man-

ager, . has been promoted to branch
manager of that exchange. Ex-
hibitors in the Chicago area will
give a testimonial dinner to Clyde
Eckhardt and Tom Oilliam in the
Blackstone hotel. May 21.

Variety Club's Copper Drive
Indianapolis. May 11.

Plans for copper salvage in In-
diana and Kentucky were formulated
here Friday (7) at a meeting of the
local Variety Club with Bob O'Don-
nell. chief barker of the Variety
Clubs of America. Cooperation of'

operators was assured by An Lyda,
business agent of the operators'
union.
(jovernor Henry F. Schricker was

made an honorary member and Lieu-
tenant Governor Charles M. Daw.son
an associate member of the Variety
Clubs at a reception In O'Donnell s
honor held Friday night.
Vogue theatre was cited by the

Red Cross for topping all other nabe
houses in the city in the Red Crass
collections made under auspices of
the war 'activities committee last

month.
The Outdoor, second local drive-in

in operation despite gasoline ration-
ing, opened for the season this week.
The Lyric, featuring a Saturday

night swing-.shift show for the past
severjil months, has given It up as a
bad job. Defense workers asked for
it. but didn't support it in suflfcien;
numbers, he said.

Al Peritz. formerly with Alexan-
der Film ill Chicago, has joined the
sales force of Monogram.

WH hi\< api><;liilod lwi> remi
inana!iiT<. buili liciiiu iip|)'<ri from
ii.'-si.-Uinl rniiks. Alyrllc MilH/.cr. will

pil»l W'.v Wliiloliall.' replariiiK Jim
Kd'fi' and Mayme Gould, wlio ha.-

>iir(:i>fdcd Alc.\ Bl.iir at tlie Sliady-
side.

Alan Baikloy. formfr pianist, has
rotiinicd III Pill.-ljiiruli to un witli

Harris circuit as a relief iiinnaQcr.

Mi'.s. D(ii'i)lh> Ciiildslcin Mcliilrk.

Par boul:i'i' and mcinlicr of llie olTii e

staff lirre fur la-l l-i yc;irs. Iia- le-

siU'ied. Uylclyi' iM;iiidi>ll is siiccocd-

iiiK. ,

Herman Slalils. Oil Clly exhibs.

had a.'l four itt Ihvir sons at hmiie

over week-end lor bin fainilv re-

uiiiiin. Three of iliem are in tlie

army, the foiirih's a colli-go student

in the midwest.
Two marrla.!e< In the WB ex-

chanxo last inoiiDi. Eleaivir Bli;ler'

became Mis.jHiUold Lewis and Belly

Malone exelianijed vows with Ed-
ward Biaiideii. meiiiljcr^ fif the

armed furres shilinned in Florida.

Ifatlie M. Fle-.jHl. inspcciie.vs al

M-G exchaime. has resiKncd Ki join

her husband in Philadelphia. Bi^foiu

her departure. M-(i Pep Club to.s.sed

a parlv in Mis. Flenal's Tinnor.

Witti bnih his sun.s. Tom and
George. <i(T for llie army. N. G. Anas,
owner of theatres in Weirton and
Ilollldavs Cove. W. Va.. is now being

Lyons' Blast
Eugene Lyons, editor of Amer-

ican Mercury, former UP and
'Variety' correspondent in Mos-
cow, yesterday (Tuesday) begari

a series of articles titled 'Mis-
' sion In Propaganda' in the N. Y.
World-Telegram, exposing the
'Communist, distortions' in 'Mis-
sion.'

In Arst stanza Lyons said: The
initial reviews, written by rou-
tine movie critics, gave scarcely
a hint of the storm (in diplo-
matic circles) brewing. They
(the critics) were clearly not
equipped to Judge the political

tacts and implications of a pic-
ture so far off the beaten Holly-
wood paths.'

In referring to newspaper re-
views on 'Mission,' Lyons stated
that 'Variety: found that 'Mis-
sion to Moscow' had 'strong
Ei.O.'—a commercial allusion to
boxofllcc and not a political crit-

icism in terms of aroma.'
Lyons is similarly blasting in

his Amerk.

CBS MAY NOW TAKE

XANTEEN'FORITSDX
Columbia Broadcasting Sy-stem

may take over the special overseas
sliortwave hookups proposed by
United Artists for 'Slase Door Can'
teen."

NBC. originally prufcrred the

.show, balked, claimliii; it was too

much of a free commercial. CBS

regularly siwinsorcd 'Can-

1

MONTAGUE PRESIDES

AT COU era CONV.
Chicago, May 11.

Columbia Pictures regional sales

meeting, flrst of three being held in

place of usual annual convention,

got under way here today w,ith Abe
Montague, general sales manager,
in charge of three-day session.

Present regional is for the midwest,
Central and southern territories,

with 80 delegates in attendance.
These represent the homeofflce ex-
ecutives, and members of Columbia's
sales force from 15 branches,
Montague, who is presiding at all

sessions, likely will announce the

number of 1943-44 features and sales

policy at tomorrow's meeting. Be-
sides Montague, h.o. offlcials here in-

clude Rube Jackter, Lou Weinberg,
Max Weisfeldt and Leo Jaffe.

Present regional will be followed
by the one in N.. Y., May 28-27-28.

Third regional will l>e held In San
Francisco. All meetings here are

being held at the Drake hotel.

Nat'l Tie-Up Set For

WB's 'North Atlantic'
Charlie Einfeld and several pub-

licity-advertising aides from the

Warner homeofflce. left for Wash-
ington yesterday (Tuesday) to dis-

cuss promotional plans for 'Action

in the North Atlantic' with National

Maritime Commi.s.sion ofAcials. The
commission has not only agreed, to

tie in with Warners on the Aim gen-
erally, but will cooperate on special

premieres at various coastal and in-

land ports with events designed to

stimulate enlistments in the mer-
chant marine.
Before leaving for Washington,

Einfeld slated he, Mort Blumen-
sloek. Mitchell Raw.son. Will Yolen
and Irviiii! Ycrgen would confer
with Mark O'Dea. director of public

relations for the National Maritime
Comnil.s^ioii. and others and that the

U. S. Navy is expected to tie into

the campaiitn.

Newspaper reviews on 'Mission to

Moscow' have for the most part been

following party political lines, with

favorable notices or otherwise de-

pending largely on known editorial

policies. 'Mlssi(>n' received a Arst-

rate, front-page sendofT in the Wasli-

Ington dailies, with the exception ot

the anti-New Deal Times Herald,

which' ignored the Aim entirely and
printed no review.

Strangest alignment in condemn*
ing the Aim, however, was that con-
sisting ot Dorothy Thompson. Dan-
ton Walker (N. Y. Daily News), who
cheered her on. the New Leader,
socialist publication, and several
Catholic periodicals, all on the same
side of the fence.

The Brooklyn Tablet. Catholic pe-
riodical, virtually echoed the sen-
timents expressed in the pink New
Leader. New Leader and a number
ot Catholic papers, incidentally, ac-
cepted Warner advertising on 'Mis-
sion.'

While Miss Thompson character-
ized the Aim as 'phoney.' Senator El-
bert D. Thomas, chalrinair of the U.
S. Senate Committee on Education
and Labor, said that 'Mission' was
'both convincing and true.'

Among educators and writers at-
tacking 'Mission' as a faLsiAcation of
history

, and a libel on democracy
were Harry Cideonse. president of
Brooklyn College: Dr. George S.
Counts. Teachers College, state
chairman ot the American Labor
Party: Edmund Wilson. Max East-
man. James T. Farreli and Dr. Sid-
ney Hook, chairman of the philos-
ophy department of N. Y. University.

Dr. Gideons^ stated that if 'Mis-
sion' had been written and staged
under GPU direction it would not
have been different. Dr. Hook saw
in 'Mission' a propaganda buildup
for conducting purges and frameups
in this country in the Moscow style.'

Didn't Hurl Bis

Warner Bros, has no Intention of
answering attacks upon 'Mission.' in-
cluding those last week by Miss
Thompson and other prominent
writers and educators, according to
Charlie Einfeld, who adds that the
company does not want to get itself
or 'Mission' involved with groups
that may have, political axes to grind.

Meantime, the prodding WB and
'Mission' are getting seemingly Is

having no adverse elT:ct upon thf
picture at the boxofAce. some picket*
ing at the beginning of the Holly,
wood. N. Y., run, causing no trouble, i
Before the Aim opened its N. Y. I

run, a WB informant discussing at-.;^
tacks upon it erroneously IdentiAed
a socialistic organization as included
among those responsible. Whereas
It was said the New School or Social
Research had pounced on the pic-
ture, this organization did not do so.

It was the New School of Social Sci-
ence of the Socialist Workers Party
which had done so at a meeting at-
tended by a member ot the Warner
publicity department. The New
School of Social Research had not
even discussed 'Mission' pro or con.

?oc.,-' program' which' eoer()ul wer
';:„.y":;:|;i!l|; i^'

'^.?..;"^?;.!""""

tlic net Tluirsdays.

'INVASION- BALLY
United Artists exiiloitalioi. dcpurl-

mciil la.sl week i.s<iicd a tab-.^ized

r.cw.<pa|)er version of a pre-.- sheet

hradlinlni( 'Inva.sion nf Eiiro|>e' ii:

cor.iicclion wilh a 'World in Acli'm'

.-l-ori.

Back page copy advi.ses exhibs to

'order your 'liiva.-icin of Europe'
accessories through the United Art-
ists rental plan.'

Day. which is May 22.

KiiiFeld and others from Warners
MOW' 111 Wasliinqlnn. will return to

the homeofllce lomorrow iThuirs-

dav.

Abrose Shifts (o Clnry

James Abrose. who has been sales

iiiaiiager for Warner Bros, in Chi-

cago, supervising selling in that city,

has been promoted to head the com-
pany's branch at Cincinnati, sue-

; nVm.; 'ijireomp on'rexcepl that' there

Nat'l Supply's Merger
National Theatre Supply Co., fur-

nishing projectors and. other equip-

ment to picture h'ni.^os, will be

known honcoforth as National-Sim-

plex-BUidworlh, Inc., as result ot
corporate moves made to merge into

.National its main subsidiary com-
pany. Bludworth. Inc.

In explaining the move, a rep-
re.scnlative ot the law Arm ot

Muduc Stern, Williams tc Tucker,
N. Y.. staled that the two supply

cceding John Eifert. who has been
ill for sometime, but will remain
with the ofllce in a less strenuous

caiMcity.

. At the Chicago exchange,' George
Lefko, salesman, moves up to the

post formerly occupied by Abrose.

will be a National Theatre Supply
division of the new merged corpora-
tion of Nalional-Simplex-Bludworth.
There is no change in the business
activities ot the companies since

one. Bludworth. all along has been
sul>sidiary to National.

Good Break In D. C. Tao
Wa.shingloii. May II.

Topping the timely break that
Warners got tor '.Mi.sslon' when
Picsidecl Roo..>cvelt a.s.sigiiod f'iriner
Amba.ssador Jo.%cph E. Davte.v tu re-
turn m Russia on a special assign-
T Hi'iiiliilii'iiXiJ—»ui|«i*—iaa<aM»w
day (Monday) published a cartoon
showing y. D. R. .saying gooilbve !»
Davies. latter with a handful of h-A
books in one hand and a bunch of
nim reels in the other.'

Caption read:
'Hand out tho.,e book.?. Jo». and

show the Aim—but don't voii think
I should send Walter Hustiin wiih
you'.'' IHu.-ton plays Davie.^ in '.Mis-
sion.']

'AERIAL GUNNER' PREEM

HYPOS 50G BOND SALE
Special war bond world premiere

of Paramoiint's 'Aerial Gunner' at
the Arcadia In Harlingen, Texas,
where most of the picture was shot,
is estimated to have yielded $30,000
in bond sales.

Two performances were given
Sunday night (Oi, with admi.s.iion
only through tha purchase of war
bonds. Various local lieups Agured,
while on from the Coast for tha
prefm were Chester Morris, Jean

'

Parkar, Marjorie Reynolds. Gil
Lamb, Barbara Britton and Johnnie
Johnston.
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PRELUDE TO WAR
discipline, were preparing to strike
aiKu- with newer and more power-
ful war machines and campaign' of
lies.

Particularly stirring is a marching
sequence showing how, almost from
infancy, the youth of Germany, Italy

and Japan were being trained, dt'illed

and regimented. As the drums keep
beating their ominous rhythm, the
complete training of the child to
manhood la vividly portrayed with
appropriate flashbacks to the ccun>
terpari of American training of its

future manhood. The steadily mount-
ing tension produce^ by these reels
is greatly intensified by the repeti-
tious and increasing tempo of the
drums. Sequence as. used i.s damn-
ing in its contrast, conclusively
pointing' up America's lack' of plan-
ning and preparation.

Latter portion of Aim deals with
Japan's invasion of Manchuria and
China and Anally Mussolini's march
into Ethiopia, with the commentary
throughout reiterating 'why should
wc go to war for a few mud huts?'
to emphasize again U. S. isolation-
ism and lack of vision. Film ends as
liiiler, fully prepared, is also ready
to march. i Rose.

tunity to exhibit newly acquired tap
routine.
Despite efforts of makeup and

wardrobe departments, Misa Withers
is no glamour girl, but she does well
at her acting. Wilcoxon is okay as

the tweedy, j)ipe-.<moking play-
wright, while Patrick - Brook clicks

in his song-and-dancc routines. In-

cidentally, Bobby Breen.-child star of

some years ago, is seen and hoard In

a bit role, but he does no singing, as
his voice has changed drastically.

MANTRAP
Republic rfleiiH6 uf Of'orKe Sli'-rniiHi lim-

iludlon, dlrwird by .'^liriinnn. Kruturra
Henry rii^phfnimn. l.Uiyil CurrlKnii. Jt^wiih
Allen. Jr., Dorntliy Luvrti, Kiiiiiunil Mni-
l>cnalil, Alk-e KIrinlnB. .XKirv nnd ailniiia-

tlon. Curl .Slodniiik: Mhinr. Aiiliur Ki'Imtik:

ramera, William Hniiiruril. At Siriiml.

Brooklyn, dual, week Mny V. HuiinliiK

lime, S7 MIN8,
Sir Humphrey Uuilp il,.iiry .Su-i.iicnw.M

Anatol Dupret I.l'(nl «''"rnKiiii

Kkldia Regan Juvrpli Allen. Jr.

iane MaMn Duroiliv 1,<iveit

latl. D. A. Knol K-llnund .MdrDuniild

UlM Maaon .\llfe Flominic

Robert Berwk-k Tom .<ii'vcn»oii

Thomaa 1 Berwick Frederli- Wiirlw.k

Ula* Wvokoit Juno Werka

PARDON MY GUN
i'>-:>iiiiMa relenae of- Jack Kler nnitliictlon.

pi.'ia I'hiirlea siurreit. Dlmied by Wil-
li:. in Mt.i'ke. Story and acroenplhy. Wynd-
li.iiii iliiii-na: rtimem. Georfte Meehan: «ll-
l...-. .Ml-: Thiirven. At New York. .\. Y..
iiii.il. \vi.»k May A, '48. Ruiinlnii time.
CO .MINK.

}^\'\o It.indnll Charlea Storrett
J'. 'Ill- f'itmeron Almu t*arrull
Ai li.iii.^.is Anhur Hutmlcuit
*l'' V TexHH Jim Lewla
.lii<:i:)^ Nuali Tteery. I^r.

ri.iii nick i*urlla
.\' Ted Mnnen

Movd BrIdKca
I'.-ihi' ...Dave llurper
h'H'i'ir UoKf^r Gray

'J'"x:i> Jim Lewla and HIa l,one lilar
(*owlioya

Rather facetious title fails to con-
vey the action and fairly original
twists in this sturdy western. Tar-
don My Gun' measures up to best In
this group starring Charles Starrett,
and will do well where previous
outdoor epics did business. Length
makes it suited for twinners, where
it belongs.

* Film differs from many of Its Ilk

in that there's a murder in the first

few minutes, and the many plot
ramlAcatlons develop from this Kill-

ing. Rancher is slain for $100,000 in
money he U taking to town, but the
daughter of a sheepman cops the
coin when the money-satchel is

tossed into the bushes. She's imme-
diately placed on'> the spot by the
rustlers' and crooked Judge, leader
of the cutthroats, because she Idiows
too much about the killing and loca-
tion of the $100,000. Engineer (Star-
rett) who's stirveylng land for a dam
comes to her rescue, with a real ro-
mance developing, niere's the usual
mistaken identify angle, with the en-
gineer jailed for a second shooting.
The customary finish is embellished
with a clinch between the fenune
and the engineer.
Charlea Starrett is the rangy, good-

looking cowboy-engineer who knows
more about riding add handling a
gun than suryeylng. Alma Carroll
makes a comely daughter of the
fihcep-owner who's In love with him.
Remainder of cast is standard for a
cowboy opus, with Dick Curtis again
the heavy, Noah Beerr, Sr., as the
crooked Judge; Arthur Hunnlcutt and
Tcxos Jim Lewis and His Lone Star
Cowboys, Last-named is a string
musical combo that lifts this into the
mu:>ical western category. Wear.

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY
(SONOS)

no|iiili|lc relaaaa of John H. Auer produC'
tliiH. sinra Jana Wlihera: featurea Henry
V ll.'.ix- n and Patrick Brook. Directed by

^^gJjjHj^^.reenjjav^«rjnMUghJ|^^

CHin'.ni, John Alinn: editor. Wallara ' Orta-
Nll. Iti'flfwed at RKO Palace, N.Y., May
S. tX Runninc time. t4 1IIN8.
Ann Wlntern I

Ivii, r»i>e Ryan I .Jane WIthara
(*l1vi. I.iiwrenc« Henry Wllcoion
Ji.hnny Kelly Pairirk Brook
liiiiTy Fiiblan William Demnreat
'HIkkv' BiRawortb Rutb Donnelly
lliiiinny Etta UcDanlel
Jriinircr Jollne Weslbrook
lli-mlicia of tha W MInua Club: Bobby
Hn^.n, Baby Bandy, 'Alfalfa' SwIiier,
'.xpiinky' McParland, Butch A Buddy,
(°>,ni Sue Colllna, Robert Cooiian, Orace
<°'ii!iello. tha Falkner Oivheatra. Karl
Kifte,

Glamorlzation of Jane Withers Is

theme of the script and. purpose of
the studio in 'Johnny Doughboy,'
which should appeal to Juves. But
It's strictly a dualAr.
Story elves Miss Withers ample

oppDrtunlty to strut in a bathmg
suit, model latest 'Junior miss' crea-
tions and go in for heavy emoting; as
a 16-year-oId film star who is tired
of playing Icid roles.'. She runs away
to seek romance and Ands a middle-
aged playwright, Henry Wilcoiton,
who builds her up to a big letdown.
She drowns her sorrows by joining
a juve edition of the 'Hollywood
Caravan,' called 'Junior Victory
Caravan.' It plays the camps with
a troupe of teen-age actors and
hoofers fmembers of a 20-Minus
Club), and Miss Withers has oppor-

CAPITAN VENENO
I 'Captain Palsra')

(ABGENTINB MADE)
Buenos Vires, April 16.

Kl'°.\ 1 1"..!!!, lion and releaaa. Rtara I.ula
^.•1. Ill nil . rmtiiri'i H,.mi flown, Allna Mar-
I •->'. Ji,iii|ii!ii 'iiiiviii l.iHin. Iii^riha Moaa,
ll'.i-ior (Juiiiiiiiiilla. Mfirin ItiimnM. iiri>K<irlo

Vinll. Alberto Uiilli.riiii, Lalo U»a>-h, Jn<e
Kr.iune, VicenKi .Mvart-z. Bcrecniilay l>y

l^nrlqiit. xniMflm nnil ftmnnn Qomex Maala,
i.i'iKinal l.y Pfiro .\. <le Alarcon. ll^-vlewed
lit (be linmilway, Uueiioa Alrea. Itunnlns
lime, te .MINN.

That venerable character actor,

Henry Stephenson, here plays a re-

tired detective in the manner of a
Sherlock. Holmes, whose exploits

have often been picturized, but his

efforts and those of the assorted cast

of minor Importance fail to lift

'Mantrap' above the ordinary. Its

a minor dualer.
Even though the picture runs but

57 minutes, it tires as result of a

lot of routine detail Involved in

piecing together clues and arriving

at deductions in the solving of a

murder which should not have
stumped police as much as it obvi-

ously does. Stephenson, a former
Scotland Yard man and now at the

age of 70 devoting himself to writ-

ing books on criminology, is called

in by the D,A.'s ofAce to aid them
in pinning a mtirder charge on a sus-

pect. While the d.a. and a police

lieutenant are certain they have
solved the crime, they ask Stephen-
son's aid as a tribute to him on his

birthday. He upsets their modem
calculations and comes up with a
stirprlse solution.

TtnatA with Stephenson is his

doctor friend, Lloyd Corrigan, ui
amusing character, while romantic
Interest Is supplied by Joseph Allen,

Jr., playtatg a dick, and . Dorothy
Lovett, daughter of Stephenson's
housAeeper. For all concerned in

the cast it's a struggle to hold atten-

tion, partly because of the Aowness
of the action and also In the face of

lifeless dialog. Char.

Ghott and the Guest
Producers Rcleaalnii Corp. release of Ar-

thur Aleaander-Alfred Stem Bmdttcllnn.
Stan Jsmas Duon, Florence Rice. Directed
by WIUIsiD NIsh. Screenplay by Morey
AtBattrdam from MIU Orosa' orislnal atorr:

csmara, Robert Cllne: editor. Charlea
HsDkal. Jr. At New York. N. T^-

wssk April 4, RunnlnR time, 5* MIN8.
Wsbstsr Frys Jamea Dunn
Jsckis rna Florence Ric*
Hsbel Mabel Todd
Hsnoeny Joaea 8am HcDanlel
B*B BowrOB Robert Dudley
Hsrbis Bddy Chandler
Police Chief Jim Toney
Smoothls Lewis Robert Blcs
Josle Renee Carson
Klllar Bisks Tony Ward
Tsd Anthony Csruao
Harold Bddia Poster

With James Dunn and Florence
Rice in principal roles, producers here
have turned out a neat little farce
comedy, suited for the dual combos.
Milt Cfross' original has been script-

ed Into lively fare by Morey Amster
dam.
Yam about a honeymooning cou-

ple that buumps into gangsters after

the bidden diamonds, an emptv
coffin, an eerie country house with
its trap doors, sliding panels and
other frick gadgets ' is played with
tongue-in-cheek attitude for real

gullaws. Director William Nigh
^y^et.« tnan» i»lft» rflmlflgatlons oi

(/n Spanish)
This is the first dramatic role at-

tempted by Latin comic Luis San-
(Iriiii, and it doe.'^n't come off too
well. Like other Latin players (and
a Kood many outside Latin Amer-
ica), Saiulrini wanted to do some-
thing more than the kind uf ' parts
that brought him fame and ca.sh,

'Capitan Vcnono' is adapted front the
work of a w.k. Spani.<ih author, Pedro
A. de Alarcon, ind screen version
turns out to. be disconnected, full of
weak situations, jnd only Isolated
effective scenes. Fact that it is Henri
Martinent's maiden effort at han-
dling the meg doesn't help.
Story tells with slight changes his-

tory of irascible soldier Jore de Cor-
dtba, who was given the nickname
Captain Poison because of his violent
temper. Locale has been shitted to
Argentina at end of last century.
V'ounded captain is taken to the
home of a widow with two daugh-
ters whose attentive care .won finds
1 mark. One of the Kals falls for
him and little by little lie comes
around. Casting of Sandrini, in the
opinion ojC oiost critics, was an error,
but he does fairly well, turns in a
generally intelligent performance.
Rosa Rose.i is o.k. and Aline Marney
good in role added to the story.
There are some interesting inter-

polations, particularly a lancer's
dance under the direction of Mar-
garita Wallmann, but certain se-
qi-.ences seem out of place. Music by
Alberto Soifer and photography by
Roque Funes are above averse.
Pace Is a little too duir throughout
and dramatic highlights missing, but
with proper exploitation it should do
o.k. in interior situations where the
rough-riding military motif is espe-
cially sought. Ray.

Cuando Florezca El

Naranjo
('When the Orange Tree Flawert')

(ABOENTINB-MADE)
Buenos Aires, April 16.

Panamerlrana releaaa of San Mlcual pro-
duction. .Miars Ansel Masana and Maria
Dura): featurea Allla Roman, Folios Msiy,
Jusns .Mujo, Rafael Fronunrs. Ftsnclaen
Lopez Rllva, Hnroero Carpens, MIrtha Reld
and Terealta. Directed by Alberto da Zava-
lis. Screenplay by Alejandro Caiona. At
AmbaMuulor, Buenos Aires: running tims,

(In Spanish)
Nice romantic comedy with

enough of the poetic tone to appeal
especlaUy to Latin audiences, 'Cuan-
do Florezca EI Naranjo' appears a
steady prospect for first-runners
throughout the Americas and a solid
followup which will pay dividends
even though not sensational. Some
of the starry-eyed connections are a
little vague, but audiences south of
the border like 'em and that's the
best test Albert de Zavalla, one of
the best of the Latin meggers, has
adroitly handled the sentimental
scenes and his good taste Is ap-
parent In restraint which marks pro-
duction in general.
Yam concerns a handsome yoiug

prof who comes to a girl's boarding
school. The daughter of the school's
gardener, a moon-struck 'chlca.' falls
with a thud. She listens in as the
maestro' tells legend of Marlqulta
and Martin Thompson, who were to
marry 'when the orange tree blos-
somed, Maria Duval, who plays the
young girl's role with assurance and
charm, imagines herself the rein-
carnation of Mariiiulta, but troubles
develop from another score when a
femme teacher pleads with the prof
because she is about to have an Il-
legitimate child. The young prof
to save ! r, proclaims the expected

most events turned into solid laugh
material Meaningless title is a han-
dicap; otherwise. It's forthright com
edy fare.
James Dtmn, once a major com'

pany potential, shapes up like his old
self as the groom who finallv decides
the quiet cotmtry house (picked for

a honeymoon) Is an exact replica

of Grand Central station. Florence
Rice, capable young femme lead,

tries her hand in a comedienne role

as his wile with nice results. Mabel
Todd, cast as the man-crazy. Jittery

gangster's moU, also contributes
some fimny moments. Sam McDan-
iel, too, Is good as the frightened col-

ored chauffeur. Robert Dudley, com-
parative newcomer, heads the sup-
port as the wry county hangman.
Robert Cline's cameraing is excel-

lent, while Charles Henk^, Jr., turns
In a Uim editing job. Wear.

LEVEY'S 'EAIBT APE'
Jules Levey plans to leave New

York for the Coast within two weeks
to start production of the film ver-

sion of Eugene O'Neill'.t 'The Hairy
Ape.' Producer closed for the Aim
rights last w«ek.

He's mulling a releasing deal via

United Artists or Univer.<sal.

ic.ses and romance Is allowed to
proceed without a hitch.
Magana still

, has signs of over-
affected posturing, but all in all
turns in a good Job. Senorita Duval's

Cinderella, but good presence and
smart handling help. AUta Roman,
JS.»!l

<""'»>;*'c wpport. and Juanlta
Sujo,. who handles much of the com-
edy relief are outetanding among
featured players. Jlo».

PASSION ISLAND
('La IsU de U Pasiea')
(MEXICAN-MADE)

Maya FllniK n'lotme of EMASA .«iu,||„v
in ••lu' i It'll. ^<||.IK Oiivld Sllvn, ImiIifIh e.i-
li.iia. |i|ti','i..il i.y Kmlllo Fern'in<lF)!. tHorv
iii„l ^. ii...ii|..iiy hy Pernnn'li.z: Rncllnh
ml'». Il'rinan O. Welnln.ra. At Wurl.l,

il.i.c: kl''SilNs':

i't};"- Onvld Hllva

V,"";* lauliela CnntM
I'lliiku Ht Fariindii

*'"«»<•" Chaflah
LaMiilii Alli.nile .MlKU-l Anicl F-nlx
S'"". I'l-ilf. Aiiif.ii.liiilz
riK Ih. I..I Anii.nlii llravii

I'lK-fii raii.piii,

</ii .SiMioi'h; EntiUsh tides)

After Prc.'-i<lcnt Roosevelt's visit
to Mexico to meet President Ca-
miicho, interest in all Mcxican-niadc

^ctures naturally Is Increased.
While this may not be the top Mex-
ican production to come from south
of the Rio Grande, it certainly meas-
ures up as stout fare for foreign-
language theatres in U.S. In some
respecta it is reminiscent of first

French-made productions launched
In this country some five or six years
ago. Picture should make coin for
ita American distributors despite
difficulties the film had with New
York censors.
One can readily imagine how

much more vivid certain passages
would have been without the cen-
sorial shears. Patriotic angle has
been kept to the fore despite the un-
requited love theme on which the
director has focused must interest.
Understood that the 'soldaderas'
theme was particularly objection-
able to the censors although lont; re-
garded aii part of the inilitary^his-
fory of Mexico—that wives and
sweethearts, or just camp followers,
follow their loved ones in the army
wherever they go. Implication, after
tiensorlal doctoring, is that those hot
married have gone aloiiK just to do
the clothes washing for their men.
The annexation of Clipperton Is-

land back in 1900 forms the his-
torical background for this picture.
Story revolves about the sending of

a small detachment of men to Pas-
sion Island, to hold it in the name
of Mexico. When revolution breaks
out under the Diaz regime, the
troops have to stay on for two .voars

instead of four months. RcMilt is

that sicknes.s. diss.-ilisrnctiun and
uear-starvalion confront the hardy
band. It dll winds up in a mutiny,
with usual result.c—the captain is

killed but the hero lives to carry on
the' Mexican tradition after the de-
serters are slain.

Main theme concerns a man, dis-

appointed in love, who joins' the
colors to forget his sorrow. Then
there is the beautiful cafe singer,

madly - in love with him, who goes
along to the deserted isle to attempt
to win his love. Tragic ondinp is

In the familiar Latin-American
tradiUon.
David Silva, handsome hero of

yarn, . has few opportunities to act

but liespeaks possibilities. The dir

rector likely Is to blame for making
him such a silent: unbending hero.

Isabela Corona, as Lolita the cafe

singer, is reminiscent of Dolores del

Rio, although having the added as.<«t

of being a capable singer. Chafian,

a top cinema comedian in Mexico,
is acceptable as Silva's pal. Nice
performancM are contributed by Fi-

tuka de Foronda, as Silva's main
heart interest; Miguel Angel Ferris,

as the captain; Antonio Bravo, as the

doctor, and Pedro Armendariz.
Emlllo Fernandez' scripting Is bet-

ter than his direction, which is

heavy-footed at times. This indicates

that Mexican producers are headed
in the right direction, and with
Hollywood technicians now helping

may soon supplant French produc-
tions in popularity. Herman G.
Weinberg has done a trim Job
translating the Spanish into pointed

English ttaes. Weor.

Metro Ties Zambalitt
Hollywood, May 11.

Metro .handed a new producer

contract to Sam Zamballst, along

with three pictures for summer and
fall production.
Zamballst Is one of the veterans of

thu Culver City procluctlon staff,

starting years ago as an assistant to

Himt Stromberg.

'Essentiar Unlikely
CoBtlnncd Irem page 1

'essential' Job listing is this: some
1,800 types of Jobs are already listed

as essential for the 35 essential ac-
tivities, and the present thinking is

to reduce rather than increase the
number.

It's W«BCDp«wer, New

First it was a shortage of man-
power in local theatre circles, what
with the draft. Now It's a shortage
of womenpower. Local theatre men
are going around in circles. Ushers
and staff members which are now
mostly giris, replacing the boys, are
leaving the theatres for marriage to
local enlisted men, fiying cadets and
officers.

Two local houses suffering the most
are the Aztec and Prince.

Want Labor Laws Eased

Los Angeles, May 11.

Independent Theatre Owners are
asking the State Labor Commi.^.'iion
to relax the laws governing the em-
ployment of women in theatres, as
a means of coping with the current
manpower shortage.
Jack Y. Herman, representiiig

ITO, pointed out that women are
allowed to work any hour of the day
or night in war iiidustrie.s, but are
restricted to certain hours in the
theatres. Large numbers of women
hove been employed as iL-^hers and
house niiinagcrs since the war be-
gan. -

Not Enof Shows
Ceatlnned from page « ^

machinist's mates. Their training
schedule Is a strenuous one which
extends beyond academic and prac-
tical work in the thre* branches
mentioned and includes a physical
fitness- program embracing comman-
do tactics and other Individual and
group offensive and defensive prepa-
rations. After 20 weeks of instruc-
tion they are graduated and assigned
to advance bases or to billets with
the fleet. Of necessity, while here,
they ore restricted. The academic
progrom carries through day and
'night classes, operating six days a
week. Yet, during the weekend,
when normally shbre liberty wo\ild
be given, it is necessary to keep
'atioard' the. station because of totally
ii.adequate transportation facilities

connecting the base with Norman,
which is three miles away, and Okla-
homa City which is 20 miles away.

Uaavaldable AWOL
One of the most common breaches

of discipline here is AWOL; OBre of
these men are over-leave throueh
no fault of their own, yet under
N'aval law, punishment is mandatory.
These men are punished because they
.sought a few hours entertainment
nnd relaxation and could not obluia
transportation for the return trip to
th? base.

To compensate for this, our com*
mandiiig officer is bentling every
effort to bring as much entertain-
ment as possible to the station.

Nowhere in the southwest is there
a military establishment better or
more completely equipped than
NATTC. Streamlined trains front
the west and east Coasts travel tha
lines through Norman and Oklahoma
City. At either point our guests
would be met and escorted to the
.station. Here they would be ex-
tended the warmest of hospitality,

furnished with individual, living
quarters, given excellent food and
transportation while aboard.

Our main auditorium is a well-
appointed building, complete with a
stagf 80 feet wide and 40 feet deep.
This stage is equipped with the finest

in lighting and sound properties and
other necessary equipment and ap«
paratus. It has a permanent broad-
casting booth for the convenience ol
radio technicians. This booth is

elevated 12 feet above the stage and
is 10 feet square; it furnishes tha
operators an unrestricted view of all

activity on the stage. Permanent AC
and microphone terminus are in<
stalled in the stage and in the booth,
plus first-class, equalized telephone
pairs, connecting with the Norman
testboard and Oklahoma City broad-
casting stations of CBS, NBC, Blua
and Mutual. The seating capacity ol
the auditorium is 8,000.

Plandtt Warth Extra Day
You probably have noted that the

Army and Navy establishmcnU on
the east and west coasta and near
the cities of Chicago, Detroit, Jack-
sonville, ete., seem to have a mo-
nopoly on tha commercial radio
broadcast originations. Why more of
the shows are not moved Into the
'hinterlands' is not difficult to under-
stand. The stars of these shows
naturally wish to remain close to the
scene of normal operations if pos-
sible, yet make a representativa
number of morale-building appear-
ances amongst the Army and Navy
camps nearby. Then too, there ara
those who make a tour, such as tha
current Bob Hope and Kate Smith
swing across tha country but don't
seem to get off the main line and
SBiS^JtslT Ager where it is needed
mast: ' nr titrifna!,Tn^TnaJ9m/^
of the shows seem to be concentrated
on a limited number of 'convenient'
camps, while thosie of us who happen
to be toe far west for the stars from
the east, and vice versa, ar« literally
in the well-known middle.

Could not something, be dona
about this problem? What if mak-
ing NATTG at Norman Is a bit off
the beaten path and requires an
extra day? Would not the deafening
roar of appreciation easily compen-
sate for it?

In this sector Is concentrated
varied Army and Navy activities. To
mention a few, we have Fort Sill,

Will Rogers Field, Naval Flying
School, Naval Free Gunnery School,
Oklahoma City Air Depot (with
more than 20,000 men). Naval Air
Station. Naval Hospital and Naval
Air Technical Training Center.
Morale Is just as important here as
elsewhere and because of the situa-
tion as outlined. It presents our
officers with an even greater prob-
lem,

C. J. Woodhoiise,
Lieut, (jg) USNR
Asst to Welfare Officer.
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will be the

crowds

death o' me yet!"

.r^>^tj.7r:.'i>>

CHINA' starring LORETTA YOUNG • ALAN LADO

with William Bendix • Directed by John Farrow

S(.<en Plo/ bv FronV BuHef • Soted on a Ploy b» A<ch,bold fo'b«i

Book -PRELUDE TO WARl' The Sensational SS^Mwnle Coiennnenl I'ihn That's Hentai-lne!
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If he could speak, he'd ask 310U

to book ^Trelude To War,"

He'd want the folks back home

to get fighting mad too!

"Prelude To War" will do it-and
will help win this war.

It's as thrilling as a gangster picture

because it is a gangster picture*.

He gave a lifetime.

Mister, can you spare 55 minutes of screen time?

TheU. S. Government presents "Prelude

To War." Release May 27th. War Dept.

prints gratis. Exciting accessories from
National Screen Service. Sponsored by
the War Activities Committee of the

Motion Picture Industry, 1501 Broad*

way, N. Y. C.

Where to book it: Columbia—Boston, Des Moines, Los Angeles. M'G-M
—Detroit, Memphis, New Orleans, niiladelphta, Pittsburg. Paramount-
Albany, Ciitdhnad, Denver, Oklahoma City, San Francisco. RK&~
Dallas, New York, Seattle. Republic—Charlotte. 20th CenturyFox—
Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Washington. UA—Indian*:

apolis, Kaiuas City. Uitiversal—Minneapolis, Portland. Wamet Bros.<*

Atlanta, New Haven, Omaha, St. Louis, Salt Lake City.
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STATE, N.Y.
Cu Reeve*, Joan Edward*, Gut

Van, Fred k Elaine Barry, Bum*
Twin* A Evelyn, Steven* Bro*. ft

Bi0 Boy; 'Happy Go Lucky* (Par).

The State Is considerably under Its

Btageshow budget currently—not by
design, but because there's a grow-
ing shortage of acts, especially nead-
liners. All theatres are In the same
predicament, but Loew's vaudfllmer
IB hit hardest in the Broadway zone
by being In competition for talent

with the nlteries and deluxets.
which can offer dates ranging two
weeks and upwards.

This week's show here Is an ex-
ample of the problems now be-
setting bookers. The draft and
USO-Camp Shows have virtually

drained °ofT the best available acts,

butting the theatre bookers In a
scramble for what's left, and this

has worked out rather poorly for

the State.

Bill is a strai{;ht variety affair,

li.stless in its playing and dependent
on only three of six acts for big-

time entertainment. Of the three,
however, only Gus Van and. Ered
end Elaine Barry delivered in clicko
fashion opening night (Thursday),
while Joan Edwards was apparently
ill and not her usual boffo self in
singing 'Great Day,' 'Black Magic,'
Touch of Texas' and 'As Time Goes
By.' Well-coiffed and gowned, she's

a far better singer and song sales-
woman' than this catching indicated.

Van, with his character songs, and
the Barrys, with three excellent
dance routines, got excellent r&ep-
tions from only a half-flUed theatre
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own as banjolst, takes over as m.c.
and Introduces Collins & Bailey, men
and woman balancing team. Smooth-
est part of their routine comes when
man lifts himself from floor to table
on his hands with neat shifting of
weight.

Coming on with his banjo, Tobler
opens with Tiger Rag' in a style
which the juves thought was out
of this world. He follows with an
arrangement of 'World Is Waiting
for the Sunrise' as it might be played
as a duet. Closes with a long-hair
version of 'Poet and Peasant' over-
ture. His banjo-plucking is olcay,
and merits the palm-whacking he
gets.

'Discovery Night' winner Is a
young soprano. Dolores Bartniess,
who sings 'Can't You Hear Me Call-
ing, Caroline.' She gains boise as
she continues, and begs off nicely.
Next on is Johnny llyman, who is
billed as The Chalk of the Town.'
and he -makes word-squares .on a
huge blackboard with city and. the-
atre names, current news headlines
and other Interesting trivia.
Closing Spot goes to Roily & Verna

Pickeft, dance team. Their first
number 'Is a customary tap. ' Then
boy comes out on stilts for a bit of
fa«t hooflng. and later is joined by
(he girl,, also built up. Irhey close
wjth a iast Jitterbug number on
stilts, as the house orch goes all out
behind them.

Despite rainy opening day, biz was
good. Earl.

.

RKO, BOSTON
Boston, May 6.

Gene Krupa Orch I15): OeVal,

Lack of a strong marquee name, Jferte & Lee, The Radio Ramblers.

plus the fact that 'Happy Go Lucky'
was milked at the Paramount for
four weeks, accounts for the nega-
tive b.o.

Cy Reeves, once strictly a hoofer,
Is now a comic and shows promise.
RiRht now, however, he's 'breaking-
in.' though it's to his credit that he's
doing a straight, rather than smart-
alecky, m.c. job for the rest of the
show. In his own spot he wostes
several minutes tossing away gags,
somewhat in the style of Henny
Youngman. then starts to punch and
Sets over. A comedy takeoff on 'Old
Ian River' gete him started and

from there on he delivers to the
audience'.*! liking.
Burns Twins and Evelyn, standard

hooflng trio working on a mat, open
and do okay. The twin males work
chiefly as a team, while the girl is

a toe-tapniogist. Sixth act in the
show is a bear turn. Stevens Bros,
and Big Boy. once a feature with the
late Ted Mealy. It's a cute novelty,
hokey and I'.malltimed in some re-
spects, but something new^ never-

. theless, for the present generation.
Three Stevens brothers, plus a
fourth' stooge, participate with the
Inrcc and unusually friendly trick
animcl.
With the small complement ot

Serformers In the layout. Ruby
werling's band is spotted on the

stage to make it look like a produc-
tion. The idea is okny. but the drab
setting is not. S;-)io

CAPITOL, WASH.
Wa«htn0foii, May 7.

Jaclcie Green, Mel Half, English
Bros. & Morion Bedett. Lynn AUi-
ion, Sam Jack Kaufman's House
Orchestra; 'Hangmen Also Die.'
WA).

Connie Manning. Gene Howard
Gloria Von, Roy Eldridge: 'U Comes
Cfp Love' ([/).

Capitol's stage show keeps up with
the season and goes circus this week
Revue opens with Sam Jack Kauf-

man's house orch in lurid red coats.
Effect is carried out by backdrop of
while tops and band on portable
rollers.

Jackie Green is emcee. He intro-
duces Mell Hall for some nifty thicks
on the unicycle. Then the band is

propelled forward for a trick ar-
rangement of 'Smoke Gets in Your-
Eyes.' This number does not lend
itself to solid sending, and most of
the melody is obscured by instru-
mentation. Piece Is saved by Lynn
Allison's vocal, sung straieht with a
coloratura flnish.
Green does his imitations of

George M. Cohan, Al Jolson, Eddie
Cantor and the Ink Spots by way
of songs, and scores neatly. Then
Bellett and English brothers fur
some knockabout acrobatics.
Gene Ford is going in for more

production. It makes his stage look
more important and gives the ordi-
nary show a dash ot glamour. At-
tendance Thursday late show good.

ArJce.-

When Gene Krupa hits the RKO
it makes little difference what else
hits it at the same time. He's hot
with the jivesters. and. well aware
of his dependence on them. Krupa-
works his head off. The result is

big stuff here, the whole show roll
ing along to plenty of round-thc'
clock biz.

The three all-out band numbers.
And Krupa pasting the daylights out
of every kind of percu-ision gadget
within range. In 'Who.' the lead-off
tune, he goes to work on the snare,
beating up an Itchy-foot sort of
rhythm which keeps the customers
clutching their chair-arms. In
'American Bolero.' Krupa goes
to work on a pair of timpani whose
pitch Is controlled by a foot gadget.
The audience goes for It as It would
an athletic contest rather , than as
music, but the point is it goes tor it

The finale finds the drummer boy
tearing the place asunder In 'Drum
Boogie.'

For vocalists, the Krupa band
boasts Gloria Van, whose stage car-
riage and vocal projection brings a
whooping response tor 'What Is the

Good Word' and 'It Started All Over
Again.' and Gene Howard, who gets

the nod with 'Let's Get Lost' and
"As Time Goes By.'

For specialties Krupa offers Con-
nie Manning, a tentative tapper with
possibilities: DeVal. Merle and Lee.
whoso btirlcsqur ballroom adagio
dancing alway.-i takes the customers
off balance and provokes plenty of

laughter, and the Radio Ramblers,
who.'sc Darodv stuff I:= likewise sol-

idlv clicko. A special feature which
drew down heavy applause was Roy
Eldridge's hot vocal and trumpet
soloing, the reception to 'Big Fat

Mama.' 'Knock Me a Kiss' and "St.

Louis Blues' nearly equalling that

ot tl-iC skin-beating maestro him."!eir.

Elte.

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, May 7.

Collins & Boilcy. Johnny Hynian
Lorry Tobier, Roily & Verna Picfcert.
Dolores Barrmess, Tower Orch with
Jack Park* & Marilyn Ballinper;
'Chatterboi' (Rep) and 'King of
Cowboys' (Rep).

Bctter-than-averajge stage show
combines with the. dual screen bill-
ing to make the 'three in one' offer-
ing a good buy at a 39-cent top, and
the gross appears to be headed
to^\•ard a figure which will prove
the point.
Tower orch iiegues from opening

theme into a modern arrangement
of '-Ragtime Cowboy Joe.' In modi-
fled cowgirl get-up. Marilyn Bal-
linger takes the vocal in nice voice. -

Larrv Tobler, heard later on hi-: i nrp ploniv oK-.ny

OLYMPIA, MIAMI
Miami, May 5.

Will & Gladys Ahern. George
Broderick. 3 Crondall Sisters. Blair

& Dean. 3 Rays. Walter Wilko It

Orch. with Laiiro KellO00,' 'Flipht

for Freedom' (RKOi.

Will & Gladvs Ahern hold top

spot on this week's bill. Their rou

tine is expansive. Will s clever rope

act and fresh gags are .plenty en-

hanced bv the tall, shapely and nifty

looking Gladys who . sings, dances

and is very decorative.

Rating well also are Blair & Dean
borrowed from one of Miami s

favorite niteries. Young, nice look_

ing and clever, they are graceful and
(horoughlv accomplished dancers

They were well received.

George Bioderick's 'Off the Rcc
Old" is an cnjovable bit of entertain

ment. using the phonograph for his

soms and with facial expressions

his own. Old stuff but still popu-

lar. George has been featured here

for sometime in one of Miami's nile-

spots. ' . L ™>u
The harmony trio of the Three

Crandall Sisters carry their audi-

ence appeal more through their

young, gay and pleasing personali-

ties than throuuh their .-<iii«ing.

The Three Rays, a .voung trio of

slap-stick tiimblcr>. get by for the

Fan- I'DUtinc. but

STANLEY. PITT
^ Pittsburgh, May 7.

Lou Walters' Latin Quarter Revue
with Mazzone-Abbott dancers (S>.
Shea & Raymond, Emile Boreo,
Gaudsmith Bros., Barbara Belmore,
John tt Elizabeth Chadwick, Bob
Fuller Sextette, Komorova Ballet
(12); 'Sliffhtly Dangerous' tM-G).

Lou Walters' unit is jujt about the
best of the big nitery flash shows to
hit the local deluxer. Guy, who has
Mrlayed an Idea into a mllllon-dol-
ar Industry, demonstrates that he
knows here what the score i^ in the
theatre, too. His sumptuous sight
shows in his Latin Quarters of Bos-
ton, New York and Miami Beach
have been models of taste, tempo and
mass appeal for cafe entrepreneurs
to go by. and now Walters has ex-
)anded the formula ' into a fllin

lOuse' presentation, and It works
beautifully. The whole thing, in cos-
tuming, sets and talent has the lusli

look of a miniature Broadway mu-
sical and 60 minutes hustle past in
a kaleidoscope of color and enter-
tainment
Vaude lushly mounted. Is actually

what the tiatin Quarter Revue
amounts to, and It pays off hand-
somely. Aside from the opening
number, a can-can routine, and the
closing one, a patriotic finale, which
are much too long, the unit's always
on the move and the people are al-
ways on the beam, keeps moving
fast, and the shifts from full stage
to in one are accomplished with jOst
the right kind of turns to' keep the
changes from -seeming at all obvious.
There isn't an act in the whole

layout that doesn't register. Right
after' getaway number. Mazzone-
Abbott troupe moves in immediately
with their crash-bang, breakaway
Apache number, and the revue's off
to a flying start. Shea and Raymond,
who have been stopping shows ever
since they were with Benny Davis'
'Stardust' years ago. do it again,
sticking exclusively- to- their eccen-
tric comedy legmanla without any
chatter, and over bigger than ever.
Gaudsmith Brothers, who wore

around Just a few months ago
with their tWo dogs, which look
like something out of an Orson
Welles nightmare, clean up. and
John and Elizabeth Chadwick turn
in a classy ballroom adagio at the
tag end of a pretty production num-
ber. Team's tops. Emile Boreo, orig-
inal- wooden soldier, continues to be
a crack entertainer of extraordinary
energy and showmanship; Barbara
Belmore, a tiny, agile miss, starts out
as a fanner and winds up a whirling
dervish of turns, twists and remark-
able wriihings, and Bob Fuller a
comes through with some rousing
glee club stuff, scoring particularly
with th6lr medley ot martial airs.

Unldentlfled blonde, and pretty, is

on for couple of vocals, alone and
with the male chorus, and one of the
latter also steps out for solo and
duet work.

This Is Walters' debut in Pltt-
burgh. Judging by the way his Latin
Quarter Revue went oyer at opening
Kerformance this afternoon (Friday)
e's welcome to come back again.

Often. Cohen.

game In which the vari-slzed
canines go after rubber balloons
with great eclat and considerable
laff getting results.
Biz n.s.g. Burin.

MARYLAND, BALTO.
Baltimore. May 9.

Bemice Claire, Watson Sisters (2).

Hclpni> A her violin. DeMny. Moore
& Macy, Tom O'Neill, Nathane Bros.
<2), Little Fred & his dogs. Carrol
Warrington & House Orch. <8i:

'Dixie Dugan' tPar>.

ADAMS, NEWARK
Newark. Miiy 7.

Sliep Field* Orch (14) with Mere-
dith . Blnke. Winik & Mne, Dick
Hayines, Johnny Moryan, Carol
Bruce; 'Shantyrown' (Rep>,

Plenty of flash represented in this
70-mInute showcase, layout ringing
down ' the curtain on the. current
Adams bandshuw .<;emester and wind-
ing up an eminently successful sea-
son for the house. Finale show Is

strictly upper case and spotting
Carol Bruce in the lineup Is the
decisive clincher. Chantress packs
plenty of appeal, and her radio rep
(via Al Jolson's ether program)
isn't doing the b.o.-any harm, either,

Shcp Field's latest 14-piece combo
breaks down to two sections. - nine
reeds implemented by flve rhythm.
Bass and tenor saxes alternate in
carr.ving the melody, mixed in with
some crack clarinet obbligatos and
steady rhythm shadings. Resultant
antipnony is listenablc, With a mini-
mum of salient JuiYip stuff. Band's
rep includes the semi-classics, such
as The Lost Chord,' a click spe-
cialty, arrangement The Anvil
Chorus.' and Monti's 'Czardas.' Orch
also gives out with 'Jump Fever' and
a rippling rhythm arrangement that
Fields discarded as steady fare about
two years ago.

Meredith Blake vocals 'Mur^r*
and 'Cbmlh' in on a Wing and a
Prayer.' gal catching plenty of
kudos. Turns in a smart commer-
cial stmt.

Winik tc Mite on with their stand-
ard hoofology and then Dick Haymes
up front to baritone 'Without a Song.'-

'As Time Goes By,-* and 'I've Heard
That Song Eiefore.' Encores with
'Old Man River' and 'Night and
Day.' and audionce reaction indi-
cated he could have stayed on for
the remainder ot the evening. Packs
a strong vocal punch and nad the
femn^es swooning.

Johnny Morgan's mimicry also
over big. comic's insouciant brand ot
humor catching on after a slow start.

Has a lively personality and style

and delivery are good, but some of
those old gags could stand a trim-
ming.

In the closing spot. Carol Bruce
cleani! up with her song stylistics.

Socks across 'Weep No More.' 'Old
Black Magic' 'Bafin Street Blues.'

and a George M. Cohan medley
that's all-out. GaPs a trim looker,
and her flawless mike technique
makes her a natural for the stage

milieu. Hod to beg off after two
encores. Jona.

CHICAGO, CHI
Chicago, May 7.

Ceorgie Tapps. Cross & Dunn,
Mark Huliiig & 'Sharkey,' Ben Doua,
Chioapo Theatre Ballet (16); 'Edge

of Darkness' (Wfl).

With a slageful ot standard acts,

headed by Georgie Tapps. who just

completed a run at the. Mayfair
Room of the Bluckstonc hotel, and
Cross and Dunn, whose following

here is well established, the current

bill shapes up as the most entertain-

ing in weeks.

Ill addition. Dorothy Hild has pro-

duced two numbers with the house
lino of which the 'Spiralettcs' rou-

tine, which closes the show, has

"oeen made effective and colorful bjr

exi>ert s.vchronized flootling ot vari

colored hghl-; on t)io bizarre coS'

Fullsome layout fails to click in

playing. Watson Sisters arc an ex-
ception proving the inherent sock
of an experienced standard regard- v,,.^.-- .

--

less of surroundings or audience at'tume.^ designed by Francis Pallistcr,

hand. Veterans halted proceedings
|
as the girls ao through .some exotic

solidly when caught in ipite of mild gyrations OiMMiing number has the

reception accorded rest ot bill by girls di-usscd in factory garb for a

rather sparse gathering of stub- modern machine age routine with

holders. Layout is marshalled b.V

Tom O'Neill as an emcee who tries

hard with creaking material and a
few spots of harmonica tooting and
top dancing in a later extended bit.

Nathane Bros, provide a good
opening with acrobatics and instru-

mental tricks, which takes a dip
through bad routining of Huleiie

v.-ith her legit violin stuff alottcd the
succeeding spot Fcmmc fiddler has „
appeal and sells strongly with 'Gypsy

| r,„.t^ to enlist.

^J'L*"„^;l"l«;frl'",Si'"i";:XT.^I Ceo.Bc Tapps opens with a

'Ro.<;ic the Riveter" woven into the

inii.-ical scoip.

Cross and Dunn, in ncxt-to

closing, were show stoppers. Audi
dice i'ould not gel enough of their

brand nf sincing and called them
back ri-peatedly. Their repertoire

consist of McCarth.v,' special lyrics

to Die tune "Mv Mamma Done Told
Me." an operatic satire: 'Pepsi-Cola'

and a new song based on their tt-

tap
Be So Nice to Come Home To.' but

; ,.„-i--,e'-^„ '.i 'i^ve You' accentuated
' bv ballet whirls, as most of hiswould add more stature to the lay

out in a more belated nppcaran£e numbers arc follows with a classy
away from the masical .Muff pro-

^ , rhumba and tops
v.dcd by the Nathancs t'. round out Vui, „ varied line of steps

•'D^Nr-MoS're 'I Macy. knock- » '"-"'^y ^'"'^^'"^ '""«»"

about dance trio in ballrwim trav-!'^
/„ii,.,..i„- .u. »n,.ninB

esty. provide the usual falls, throws B.-n Dova.
'"»,VllfU-'^ S,TJh

and lifts and manage to garner some. Imo .number amuses greM > with

lauRbs and a good enough send off. h:- •dri.i.k antics and /"d

after which 0"Neill docs his stuff «..,kcd h.n.^clf »'n /' VinS^nS
with the mouth organ and the toe 'a>«i for his work on the swinging

dancing business. Makes a spot for lan:|ir)»M
,^ . . ,

Bemice Clair to sell her lei^il vociJs : Sharke;.-. the seal, put through his

of "Lamour.' 'As Time Goes Bv." 'In tnck-i by Mark Huling. is. a . click,

the Still of the Night' and as an en- tnckv includf juggling of balls,

core. 'Embraceable You. all sold ' hooiis. etc.; imitations of a lion roar-

nicely, i
>!! aii'l an airplane, and the playing

Watson Sister.-s ni.'xt with their of Where the River Shannon Flows'

: crossfire in which they point Hag 'oiibe!:? Over big. ' Morg,

: after gag skillfully and intcriiolatc
ranie reason.
ri-ally uood personnliiics. ^ ,. -j u. , u # ...

Laura KpIIoisk. tlio very capable uood vocalizing and a -bit of houfpr^ i

sinner with Waller Witko's band. -by Fanny which clicks solidly aiiJj

a<:ts as emcee- and does a note- learns a beg-off. Give layout some
wiirlhv job Witk«"s band has importance and save doii:g,- fi-n'in

lour.ded inl-i ttoort sh;ipc and does a dipping into a punchier .svll->. I.i'-
"

worthwhile inb MIss Kclloe«"s solos
j
tie Fred and his unusual pooi-hc.--

Bi-' good, l.tinr. J whack out a noisy and p\c-'.^: 'i m'-i' '

Duiilap (la.) Theatre Destroyed
De- M'lines. May II.

Tl.'.- Dunlap kheul're. Dunlap. la .

d.^-ti'iypi-l by fire May 4. with

r^l::T>..l<c.' at between $1^,000

-I $20 000.

APOLLO, N. Y.
Teddy Powell Orch (IS* featuring

Dick Mains, Jack Painter, Peggy
Mann; 'Slim' Thomas, Can.field li

Leu-is. 2 Zephyrs, Bidie Holiday;
'Wight for Crime' (PRC).

House's policy of bringing In ofa7
bands carries on with Teddy Pow<
ell's crew, which leans heavily on the
brassy side to the satisfaction of
jive-hep audience. Charlie Barnet,
who just bowed out was a heavy
draw, and Powell's swingsters,
coupled with Billie Holiday's war-
bling, should do all right at this
normally colored house.
Band's presentation is full, sport-

Ing seven brass, five reed and thre«
rhythm, with two of the trumpet
men ' featured. First is Dick Mains,
introed as a new And by Powell, and
the teen-aged kid demonstrates an
unusual knowledge of the horn. Other
trumpeter, Jack Palmer, does riff

singing, and scores with 'Sunny Sid*
of the Street' and 'Can't Give You
Anything But I<ove,' as well as horn
blowing on the latter.

Peggy Mann, long on the charm
side, sounds, weak and distant on
her 'Let's Get Lost' 'Murder' and .

'Gobs of Love.' Gal has plenty ot
cute mannerism, and the we^k
vocals may possibly have been dij*
to the p.a. system. She's with ths
band. . .

Regular vaude turns' are opened
by 'Slim' Thomas, who grabbed '

plenty of plaudits through fast foot>
work. Lad is tall , and angular, and -

is plenty .<!olid with original mat<i-
rial. Canfleld and Lewis, comedy
turn, work wMi one man In the box,
which refjisters. albeit weak in spots.
Opener is laugh-getter, with Can«
fleld presented as a singer, after
which he does a pantomime as a
vocalist. Clincher has Lewis twirU
ing batons while dancing. Two
Zephyrs, d^fcers, so through droll
movements^ressed in loud suits.

Dead pans plus slow -motion antics
are all laugh-getters, although the
slow-motion fight, 'as their finale, is
a little dulled by now.

Billlc Holiday U still the master
showgal. Sepia did five .selections, and
could have gone on indefinitely it

Powell didn't break in with the Na-
tional Anthem. List includes 'Ein«
braceable You.' 'I ll Get By.' 'Trav-
elin' Light,' Them There Eyes,' and
'Time Goes By." Latter tunc was also
done bv band, but crowd didn't seem
to mina the repetition.
Biz good Friday (7) la.<;t show.

EARLE, WASH.
Washington. May 8.

Don Arres, Carr Bros., Lyda
Sue, Roxyeties. Jo Lombardi's Housa
Orchestra; 'Happy-Co-Lucky' (Par>,

litis Ls a 'good neighbor' program
with a strong South American fiavor.
Opens with a snappy overture by the
Lombardi band, and the Roxyettes
glide on, colorfully costumed for a
routine to the tune of 'Valencia.*
Don Arres follows with his Calypso
rhythms. This jitterburg matinee
audience Ls not suppased to go for
the Latin-American lyrics, which
they can't understand, but Arres is a
good salesman, with an infectious
smile, and managed to win a couple
of encores for his south of the bor-
der program. Lyda Sue, agile dancer,
who can do cartwheeU without using
her hands, was especially well re-
ceived In acrobatic dance routines
with a couple of difficult tricks.

Trailers part for the Carr Bros,
introduced by the Roxyettes in ship
ahoy costumes. Backdrop is a bat-
tleship, which nts neatly into the
Carrs sailor makeup for some fa^it

balancing. .Show clo.scs with the
Roxyctte.-, In riding habits for a rou-
tine to 'Spur of the Moment' Harry
Anger, by drcs.'iing up his stage, con-
trives to make these abbreviated
shows play fast and smooth. Arke.

orpheumTl. a.
Los Angelp.^, May 5.

Gertrude Niesen. Dave Apollon A
Co., Jan« Slater, Lime Trio. Seller
It Seabold, Al Lyons Orch (13);
'Cinderella Swings It' (RKO). .

Gertrude Niesen, with her socko
chanting and nifty appcaruricv. gives
a big lift to current week's bill at
the Orpheum. Songstress, who
knows her way with an audience,
has made excellent choice of sojtgy
for her <*arance and delli?e?s
them in her best style. Leading off
is 'Annie Laurie.' followed by 'Black
Magic' and 'Brazil.' For an ^ncore at
'))>cning matinee, she came back with
'You'd Be So Nice to Come Home Tj>.'

closing with special version of 'Oh,
Johnny.' Latter number gets three
treatmeotsi first a straight version,
followed with aping of how Bonnie
Baker would do it. and then a sexy
Mae We.stian rendition. Matinee
house didn't want to let her off
stage.
Dave Apollon and his diminished

troupe of three "Filipinos , held the
spotlight >lo close program, also hav-
ing to beg off. Snecial arrangement
of 'Begin the Beguinc' with two
guitars, bass, and Apollon's Ru.ssian
string instrum(<nt. started slow but
after exchange of patter, vncaling
of 'There Are Such Things' 'Sine
Me a Sonc of the -I.-^lands' and
'Hawaiian War Chant" by one of
Ap'illoiT".-, con.puiiy. Iiou.-ie went for,

act.

Al Lyons house orchestra opens
(Continued on page 54)
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the

/' / Metro'Goldwyn-Mayer's

STAR OF STARS
sets new record in Capitol,

N.Y. World Premiere!

JUDY GARLAND . VAN HEFLIN in ^'PRESENTING LILY MARS"
with Fay Bainter • Richard Carlson • Spring Byington • Marta Eggerth

Connie Gilchrist • Leonid Kinskey • Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
Bob Crosby and his Orchestra • Screen Play by Richard Connell and
Gladys Lehman • Based upon the Novel by Booth Tarkington • Directed

by Norman Taurog • Produced by Joseph Pasternak . An M-G-M Picture

Book "Prelude.To War'* Released May 27th
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fkki Fauchon & Marco to Pay Atty.

7SG by Reversal in Mo. Snpreme Ct.
St. Louis. May II.

K:iiiL-hon it Marco Enterpi'inc:.,

Inc.. hcuiled by Harr.v C. Arthur,

Jr., lasl week was ordered by the

MisMMiri stale supreme eourl t«> PHy

a'rt.aw fees tu John S. Leahy, local

barri.-tor, ar\d two as.'-ocialos for

services in eonnectiiin with . thcalro

li'iisOK uiul u fllin biiukitii; war in

I'.i:!-!. Tlic tribtn'iul »"eversOd a doci-

siiin of Circuit JudKo JosopI) J.

Ward, wlio awarded FiM and two
.>iilisidiary companies recovery of

$:fJ.Jiin piiid to Leuljy. Lanil>orl E.

Widlher and Harold t'. Hcckoi- iis

|):n't of tlie agree<l fee aiitl ordcriui;

i':iii(i-llatlon of $42,800 in unpaid

null's for the balance of the fee. In-

!> i'c<i ini-rcased the cash judi;raeiit

I I $;13.300. The circuit court at.sn

was ordered to dismiss llic F&M
suit against the allorneys.

The hiiCh court licid tl)»l the evi-

dence in the SS-day trial did not sub-

stantiate the char|ie.'« made that the

attorneys had forfeited all riuhi to

compensation, ba.<<ed on the alloKvd

failure of Leahy, chief counsel, to

<ii.«cli>se to F&M his pcr.<ipnal inirr-

( .( in one of the transnctltins in-

volved. F&M chartied that Louhy
•cealed the fact that he was owner
ii( part of $25,000 In stock purchased

liy Allen L. Snyder in the two sub-

s'iillary companies that had l>een

formi'd to operate the Misosuri, Am-
l)Il^sador and New Grand Central
ihi-atres. The flr.<it two houses are

MOW operated by F&M. but the third

had been shuttered for more tlian

five years.

.hidKo Ijauranvc M. Hyde, who
wrote the opinion, held the circuit

ciiurl docrec 'made no flndinRs of

fad and disclosed little as to the

views of^ the ehnnc<>]lor (Jud'cc

W.irdi concerning the conlroUin); is-

.-ui-s.' Consideralion of the entire

record.' Judge Hyde continued,

'rnu.<i<.'< us to reach the conclusion
lli:il the claim of mi.sconduci based
(r nondisclosure of interc.>>t' in 1034

was an aftcrthouKht rai.<iod in 1930

Hficr payment of the balance of the
ST.'i.DOu fee had bccomi* biirden-

.siinii-.' The other judites in Division
No. I concurred In the opinion.

The attorncy.<i, headed by t«ahy,
represented F&M in negotiations In

I9:<4 10 obtain leases on the Ambas>
sudor. Missouri and New Grand Cen-
li'nl theatres and brInKinf; about the
insiiiution of Federal and State anti-

Inisl proceedings In 19:t5 and 1036

ariuinst the large film di>tributors
Mho threatened to withhold book-
in;;s from these theatres, the opinion
slates. Leahy has always denied
K&M's statement of beinii an owner
ill the block held by Snyder.

SIlIDia UNIONS WANTm
ONTHAtWACEUPPING

Hollywood, May 11.

War Labor Board's petition to
scrap the 'Little Steel' wa»e stabili-

zaliiiii formula has resulted in a re*,

vival of requests for pay boosts by
many tllm unions ^d guilds. Re>
quests had been shelved for patriotic
rca>oiis when the IS'r formula was
decreed. Since then the WLB has
agreed that the formula has been
odtmiHled by the subsequent in-

creases ill the cu>l of livink.

Fir.'t tu usk wage uppagc in the
nini industry is the Screen Ofllce
Rmployi-cs Guild, demanding a 7%
tilt for 2.(100 White Collar workers.
Other groups are watching de\elop-
r.eiits clii.-iclv.

Pitt's O'DoniieD Fete
Pittsburgh, Ma.\ Jl.

Bob O'Donnell, Texas exhib and
national chief barker of Variety
Clubs of America, will be honored
here Monday tl7> at a luncheou
which is to be attended by 300 big-

gest inditstrial, civic and social lead-
ers in the community. Affair's t>e-

Ing arranged by Julin H. Harw.
founder of Variety Clubs and now
its life-time 'Big Boss.'

O'Donnell i.^ coming here cs|>ecial-

ly for iipeiiing next week of new
$S0.(H)O USO-Variety Club Canteen.
It'll replace the canluon which Va-
riety Club itself has been operating
licrc for last several months.

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS

PROPOSE CO-OP CINEMA
New Waterford, N. May 11.

Cooperatives, who have pene

traled merchandising, banking, farm-

ing, nshing. lumbering, are invad

Ing the theatre field. Tlie first step

In a plan to establish a series of

picture theatres through the easlern

provinces has been taken here, in thi

soft coal mining town of about 8,000.

The town council, provincial and

dominion governments have been

asked to approve opening of • new
theatre here, wholly for pictures,

and to seat about 800. This would

provide opposition for the Majestic,

seating 500, and owned and operated

by Fred Gregor, vet indie exhib.
Backing the promotion' of the hew

iheatrc hero Is the United Mine
Workers local. It is contended that
the town is ripe for two theatres
and that the prevailing local hunger
for. fllm entertainment cannot be
fully gratified at the Majestic. M Is

pl'oposed to establish the second
hou.sc on a purely co-op basis, and
involving a new building. It is re-

quested that permission be granted
for wartime construction owing to

the need for a second house to main-
tain public morale.
The cooperative has been increas-

ing In strength in Nova Scotia, and
' '6o-op' theatres have been proposed
for a number of towns in the prov-
ince: particularly where coal mines
are located. The financing to be
entirely by members of the coopera-
lives. Some of the co-op leaders
hax'c advocated a string of such pic-,

lure houses, so as to assure getting

Die bc.«t of pictures at the lowest

nu.->il>le terms on rentals. The site

lor the New Waterford theatre has
<ieeu obtained.

St. Louis Sobseqients

Pass Buck OB Duals To

Deluxers Via Resolution
St. Louis. May 11.

Operalurs of indie houset^ In St.

Louis and Si. Louis county who havc

been wrestling with the double-

feature program problem for more

than a year last week pas.scd the

buck back to the deluxers. At a

meeting presided over by Fred Weh-

renbcrg, ovVner of a chain of subse-

quent-run hoiu-ics and prei of the

Motion Piclitrc Tlieatre Owners Ass'n

of Eastern Missouri and Southern

Illinois, the operators adopted a resr

olution drawn by LouLs Ansell. of the

Ansell Bros, circuit and sec-treas. of

the house owners' organization.

The substitule for that offered re-

cently by Harry C. Arthur, Jr., head
man for FSnchon & Marco's Interest

here, provides that subsequent'ruo

houses will play as single bilLs all

features that are single billed at the

deluxer.<:. However, should • single

feature be shown at the deluxers in

conjunction with a stage show, that

program shall be regarded as a

double feature program, and the

owners of the subsequent-run hou.ses

will be privileged to use another fea-

ture wHh the one shown with the

stage .show.

Wehrenberg is in New York city

investigating the status of the elimi-

nation of double feature programs

throughout the country, and is ex-

pected to h^ve sometliing more to

say on the topic upon his return.

Arthur has been advocating the re-

turn to single feature programs,

starting June 1. as a means of con-

serving important war materials used

in the manufacture of pix.

Twin City hdb

Also Tilting B.O.
Miniieiipolis. May II.

Twill Ciiy indupendeiiLs ere fol-

lowinit the lead of the Parumounl
circuit ill uppiiig admission prices a
nickel and more. The.big chain made
the inilial move when it tilted the
scale in all of its downtown flr.<it-

ruii spoiii excepting the twin bill

Aster and Tower and several of its

neighborhiiod situatioiiN in Minne-
apolis and St. Paul. Other Para-
mount neightwrhood theatres will be
raised in line with tho-^e of the in-

dcpeiidenl.-i.

Raising of. the downtown .flrst-ruii

prices is a victciry for the Twin City
indi>i)Ciide:it (troup which has con-
lcn<lo(l that they were lower than
in nio.'t ul'ncr cities of similar size

unci thai the spreail between them
hikI the independent neighborlinod
hOllsc^' admiv-iiins were insulTicicnt.

Ill the 'A' Paramount loop thea-
tres tlie 30e admission tu I p.m. has
been entirely eliminated. A 4Uc price
is in cfTecl from opening. until S p.m.
when the .scale jumps to 53c. includ-
iir^ tax, in place of the former SOc.

The vaudcfiln) Orpheum top now
will be (ioc ii! place of 55c. The cir-
cuit's Uptown here. Ilrst-ruii nabe,
gfios from 40 to 44c top.

GoodwiD Spiel Also

Sells Pix for McMaus
I,enKlhs to which fllm salesmen

are going these day« In establishing

goodwill with exhibitor accounts,

as well as local goodwill for the ac-

count it.-clf, is pointed up by an ad-

dre.v delivered during the past

week before a Rotary club by one

of the more enterprising of New
York sellers.

At the invitation of a local ex>

hlbilor in Boonton, N. J., Elliott

McManus, salesman for 20th-Fox.

covering northern New Jersey and

upstate N. Y., spoke to the Rotary

members of that town on production

and dUtribution, mentioning several

of his own pictures, of course.

p. S.—He closed a contract with

Eddie Lachman, who operates two

theatres in Boouton.

One Dead in Philly Fire
Philadbiplila, May II.

Fire Lieut. David Strubel col-

lapsed and died while fighting a

blaze on the roof of the Allegheney,

Stanley -Warner nabe in the Kensing-

ton section of Pliilly on Saturday

afierno<m i8i.

The lire started on the recently

tarred roof while 300 children were

watching a matinne performance of

•Shadow of a Doubt.' The moppets

wore IC'I to salcty by Martin Backel.

on u.-her. .Savcry Kiilginitti. a door-

man, and William H. Morgan, an air

ra.d wa/den.

Spring Fever Seems to Have Bad

Hub Reaction; Wave of Waywardness

WB BUYS 2 mTRES
LONG UNDER ITS LEASE

Philadelphia, May 11.

Warner Bra^. last week announced
the purchase of two theAtrein the
chain has long held under lease. They
tt ere. the Manor. Prosi>ect Park. Pa.,

and the Staitloy. Bridgeton. N. J.

Price for both theatres was re|x>rtrd

at S1SO.0O0.

Transfer of the title tu the 3,000-

seater Circle, also lea.-.<-d to Warn-
ers, from Mercantile Theatre Prop-
erties. Inc., to. the Circular Theatre
Co. was annniinced by the .Mbcrl M.
Greenfield Real E>late Corp. Price
quoted was SIOO.OOU plus a mort-
gage of $1,050,000.

J. Palmer Lippincott has taken
over the operation of the Castor
from Theodore Kirinse.

Newsreels Want Those

European Invasion Pix
Prodded by the newsreels to get

batllefront material, and fast, plans
arc in work today tor a field direc-
tor fur all American newsreels cov-
ering the overseas front, with the
chance Ihnt similar field directors
may be established in other impor-
tant war zones. Intention Is to have
this director handle all assignments
of camera crews on the spot so any
pending invasion of Europe may be
captured by the newsreels and given
speedy delivery to the U. S. Field
director would act as liaison with
headquarters, thus preventing delay
in dl.spatcliing proper camera outltts

to key outpastx.

Understood that this Is in answer
to the beefs of newsreel toppers that

the U. S. Army has been hogging
tlie best news material either for so-

called documentaries or for the

Army newsreel. Coupled with this

protest, the strong Job done by the

British newsreel units for the fea-

ture, 'Oe.<iert Victory,' is reported to

have awakened military brasshats to.

the necessity of having trained cam-
eramen on the battlefronts.

Drive to obtain more adequate
war coverage seemingly stems partly

from the squabble over 'Pi'eliide to

War.' the Frank Capra feature made
ostensibly entirely for Arniy show-
ings. Fad that .<M>me of the material

that went into 'Preside' came from
Army sources revealed the fact that

there had been considerable delay

from the shooting date to the time
released to the public. Both Lowell
Mcllett and the newsreels protested

on the basis that the newsreels
should have had this material orig-

inally. From this developed the

rather apparent (act that some of the

Army material had been delayed in

going to the American newsrecU, if

ever offered to them.
With the Army seeking to got

'Prelude' into reciilar theatres, the

ncw.-recl-i naturally felt they were
being left holding the sack If 'shots'

in the feature had been held back so

they could be inserted Into the fea-

ture picture.

Labor Giving ChiO

To Rickenbacker; Idea

Not to Ballyhoo Him
Washington, May il.

Labor has decided to ignore Capt.
Eddie Hickenbacker In the rally

scheduled for Constitution Hall May
21. After a preliminary announce-
ment that the mass meeting would
deflate the Rickenbaeker candidacy
for vice-president in th" G.O.P. con-
vent ion. the rommillee after discus-

sion chanued il- plans.

The executive cjmmiltee decided
that to Kive KicUeiibaeker national
prominence would provide added
publicity for the motion picture

story of his life. As a member of

the Executive committee expressed
il. 'We are not going to make Rick-
enbaeker a national figure by con-
centrating our attack upon. hihi. The
rally will be devoted to expounding
labor'.; national aims and is more
concerned over reducin,; the cost of

living by a genuine roll back of

prices, and warning to members of

Congress that labor is watching their

votes in the reactionary drive to

curb the organized worker.'

President William Green of the

A. F. of L. and members of the ex-
ecutive commillec are in sympathy
with the purpo.ie of the rally and
will be among the platform speak*
ers. It was the executive committee
which advised the rally organizers to

ig lOre Rickenbaeker in the public
addresses.

BailyU Defense Post
Los Angeles, May 11.

Tom Baily succeeded the late

George M. Walters a.s director of the

AmiL^cmeiit IndtLsiry Co.mmitteeand
the Theatre Defease Bureau.
As the new job require." lull lime,

Baily v.-ill give up his work for the

Indiirti-y Service 'Bureau and the
HoilyAii'iJ Victory Committee.

Bastoii. .May 11.

The nn.iet of outdoor weather liaa

roiiettCil tlie critical teen-age proU-
lem. both fur tlie city fathers and
tlie pix theatres of downtown Bos-
ton,"

It's beoii fjiirly quiet all wiiilcr,

with only occusioiial vandaliMii. bvit

nothing very serious ha.s oceuri-ed
for month.--. Biiek-fevcr. however,
seems to have taken hold of tiie

younger element with the coming of
balmy weather, and allhoimh most
of the theatre.- have reinforced llieir

personnel a.-; far as ixx-sible. after
the initial serious .shortage of help,
the disease is getting ahead of llieMi.

Actual vandalism as .fiieh has nut
reappeared: lli* llieatre- have for
the. most pari removed templing
hangings and other ea.-ily accessible
acoutrcments n.* aftermath to tim
Grove di.sasier. It develops mo.-tly
as sheer animal exuberance, plus the
slipping mural .siundards more, or
le.-is IticvitHble in wartime. The back
balconies need c<>ii-laiit observation
for youllifol iiuii.-erelions.

In a less serioii.s vein, all the thea-
tres have eiictiinilorud another re-
cent phenomenon: the failure on ihe
pari of the .vouna male.- in the audi-
ence to

.
removi' their hal.s. Tlii*

picayune item has l«<eM I he .source
of conslant Irritation. Tampering
With vending iiiacliiiies is likewise
lncreo.-in!{.

,
On the outside. Ilie .m-x .>iitiialion is

developing to alarmin;; proportion.-,
and is the .spriiiitboard for a Icrrillc
new.-'paper eampaiuii directed to
pareMt.>:. So black have they painted
the siliiaiioii. especially in regard to
Ihe siLsreplibiliiy of the 13-year old
girls who roam the .--treets. that oiie
ranking military offirial has unoffl-
cially deplored the piiblicil.v. claim-
iuK il ha-. Kiven the boys'the idea
that if ii'.s that easy, they'd like to
take a crack at it lhem.selve.s.
Song lyrics have likewise been

BCllIng the eye. .Nolliing oflirial ha.<
been hinted, but the idea is that
plenty of lyrics suggest if> a gal's
patriollc duly lo make Ihe boys
happy. Quoted as an example is
You golta give in if you want him
to will

Sablosky Vs. S^;
Charges I^-Doodle

Philadelphia. May 11.

A .suit unique In local film circles

was filed last week In Common Pleas

court here by the Arcadia "Theatre

Co. against Charles Scgall. one of

the major stockholders in the com-
pany and a former vice-president.

The action fllcd by Abe Sablosky.

president of the llrm. asked $35,000

damages from ScKall, claiming the

company wb» forced lo 'overpay'

that niiicli in the recent purchase of

the Arcadia becau.se of 'fraudulent

and unlawful conduct' of Segall.

(The bill claimed Scgall had 'se-

crell.v''lried lo buy the Iheatrc away
from the company, i

The bill alleged that late in 1942

the directors of the Arcadia learned

there wa.>> a prosj>ectivc purchaser
interested in making a bid for the

thCjitre. A meeting of the directors

was '-called and the purchase of ' the

theatre was discussed.

Segall, it is claimed, recommended
that the company should not buy
the Arcorlia and 'depreciated the
value of the properly.'

At .<subsequeiil meetings the owner
of the property announced that he
had an offer of S223,000 for the thea
Ire. iTIie plainlifTs claimed *they
later learned that Segall had .secret

y made this olTer himself 'acting

through the device of straw parties.')

Rep's 'Seabees'Sphrge
Hollywood, May II.

Budget of $1,500,000, one of the
highe.-t in the hi.story of the studio,

has been allotted by Republic to

'The Fighting Seabees,* Mory of the
Navy Construction Battalion.

Allien J. Cohen production will

be made with Governmental cO'

opciaiioii,

SPG MEETS WITH H.O.

EXECS ON PAY TILT
Seeking increu.scs allowable un-

der the Wage Stabilization Act to
cover the .second year of contract!!
in force with all distributors In N.
Y., excepting Warners and Republic
which the union will get around to
later, tlie Screen Publicists Guild .

held its nr.st negotiating session ^'ith
homcofTice representatives on Mon-
day 1 10).

In addition tu v.-aiiting increa.seii
lhat will bring wages up to 15%
more than earned on Jan. 1, 1041, In
accoi:dance with the Little Steel for-
mula. the SPG is insisting on adjust-
meniN and job reclassiflcations where
added duties are being performed
or more imporiant work, entitles-
workei-s to extra pay. Some adjust-
ments in this connection have al-
ready l>ecn m:i<le on an individual
basis, including Warners.
Major L. E. Thompson of RKO

and C. J. < Pat » Sodlard of Par, who
are niember.<! of itie tiiiTuslry's lal>or
eommitlce. arc repre.scntsng their
oiTices plus Metro. 20thi Universal,
Columbia. UA and Monogram.
Jonas Ho.senlield. Jr., of 20lh, prc-^J.

dent of the SPG, heads the union
negolialini; committee which also
include.- ime representative from
each major, plus inter-coinpuny
committees.
When the two-year SPG contracU

were ncgutiutcd lasl Ma.v. It wa.i
stipulated tliat they could be re-
opened on wag(! scale along after the
nrst year. With WB and Rep the
initial year of the agreciiicnt.s do no:
expire until this fall.

GoMenson's Plane Tour

To 0.0. Theatre Pards
Leonard -H. Goldenson, Par v.p.

in charge of theatric operations, left

Monday night (10) by plane on a

tour of key point- In which the com?
pany operates. He will also visit the

studio at Hollywood. Striking for

New Orleans first, he will al.io make
Chicago, Salt Lake City, Phoenix
and Dallas.

Karl Uoblitzelle, president of th*
Interstate Circuit, arrived in N. Y.
Monday (lOi on one of his very in-

frequent trifts east :o discuss thcatr*
operating nrniter.i. at the Par h.o.
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BUSINESS So1{iaM;TQ0...170^ OVER AVERAGE IN THE

FHiST SQTEN LOEW OffiNINGS! Nifty in Norfolk -lovely in

Louisville- dazzling in Dayton^ c'lossal in Cleveland- astronomical

in Akron-record-wrecking in Richmond -sensational in Syracuse!

AND IT OPENS TOMORROW, CAPITOL, NEW YORK!
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Mediate Spiwks

Outside Decree
Sti'f'iiBly favoring some means of

sollliiis problems between exhibilurs

and dislribulors to which tlii-re Is

no recourse under the conscni do-

c'.vc. Ed Kuylcendall believe:; tlint

the so-called Price and Prodiici

Conimiltee set up i>y the Motion

ricliirc The.ilre Owners of Aniei ica.

of ttliii-h he Is president, will be of

bononi 10 the indie exhib. Just vvliat

will be the position ol the dis-

iribiitiir. though most recognize

miiny of the complaints of theatre

«iii-riiinrs are jtistiAed, especially in

warlune. will depend on the n:ilure

of the grievances when they are

Unified.
"

While the decree covers clearance,

RiMiie run, forcing of shoi'ts and
iilhor matters, it provides no avenue
f(ir relief with respect to film prices,

sale of pictures singly or in block.s,

arbitrary demands for minimum ad-

ini.-'slon prices and related policies

against which many exhibitors com-
plain. Additionally, plenty of ex-'

hibs are squawking over perccntaire

deals and the inability to obtain ad-
jiistincnts with certain exceptions

vhiMi pictures fall down on them.
Tpr Indlei Only

Following last week's three-day

boaid meeting of the MPTOA, Kuy-
kendall stated that the Price

and Product Committee established

would be composed entirely of in-

deix>ndeht exhibs, since the af-

illiated operators are in a position

to act for thein.>!elvcs. When the

committee starts functioninji, he
added, it will be a clearing hou^e for

indie inembcrs of the MPTOA
tlirouRh which they can seek relief

on various trade practices. With the
a.s.^i^tance of Herman Levy, general
counsel of the organization, the
committee is now formulating plans
for operation and will have a con-
crete platform worked out in the
near future.

htivy. who succeeds Frank C.
Walker a.-* counsel for the MPTOA.
will act as exec secretary of the
Price and Product Committee. Serv
inK with him will be Kuykendall;
Max A. Cohen, of N. Y.; Lewen
Pizor. Philadelphia; R. V. Harvey,
San Francisco; Arthur Lockwood,
New Haven, and Oscar Lan), of
Rome, Ca.
The committee will receive com-

plainis from rcRional MPTOA units,
lodged on behalf of local members,
and will jicek to adjust them out in
the Held, but failing that will appeal
directly to home-offices of the dis
tributor.<(. ^

Gevcrnment Ceeperatlon
Although pointing out that much

of the business before the MPTOA
board last week had to remain con
iidcntial, especially with relation to
roundtable discussions with Lowell
Mellelt, of the OWI, and Allen
Smith, of the Amusement Section of
the WPB, as well as others. Kuyken-
.dall revealed that the meetings were
indicetiie of constructive result.^.
He stated that both Mellett and

the MPTOA now have a better un-
derstanding of the other's Job and
rc-iiHinsibilities, and that Mellett has
assured the MPTOA the OWI would
cooi>erate with the exhibitors to the
fullest extent as long as the war
olTort was not hindered in any wav.
Among other things, Kuykendall ex-
pre.ssed the opinion that shortiv
uic exhibitors will reach b complete
understanding with Mellett on the
number of Government shorts that
Will be offered to theatre.s end the
m.mner in which they will be paid

,
fur.
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Ladies Day
Hollywood, May 11.

New variblion of the old
theme at RKO is 'Girl Replaces
Boy.' Pearl Spencer and Saree
Kaatz are the first fcmme mes-
sengers on the lot, pinch-hitting
for lads who have, been paged
by the Army,
Studio will induct more gals

as fast as Uncle Sam inducts
the boys.

STIFF PRISON TERMS

FOR THEATRE YEGGS
Ptltsouruh. May 11.

Two men who pleaded guilt v to

the $7,500 robbery of WB s Stanley
in February. 1042, were sentenced to
prison last week by Judse G. Mal-
colm McDonald, James B. DeLucia,
47. a New Yo^k hoodlum and admit-
ted leader of the eani;. lim '\t to 13.

years in t|ie Western Penitentiary,
and Freddy Bueknell. 31. of Akron,
drew a 3-to-6-year term in the work-
house. Two other ipcn who partici-

pated In the hdUUip have not yet
been apprehended.
The four men furecd Charlie

EaKle. . manacer, to open the safe
when he arrived to open the house.
After taking the weekend receipts,

they tied him'and fled. DeLucia and
Bueknell then telephoned Sammy
Angott of Washington. Pa., former-
lightweiiiht boxing champion, and
asked him to drive them to Akron,.
They were caught there the follow-
ing day. but it was shown con-
cU'sively tha'. Angott had no knowl-
edge of the robbery. About $3,600
of the loot was recovered.

Ray Bbnk Leaves Entire

$297,702 Estate to Bro.
Des Moines. May 11.

Myron Blank. 31. is. listed as sole

bcnellciary of the $297,702 estate, of

his brother, Raymond I. Blank, in

the preliminary inheritance tax re-

port nied in district court. Raymond
Blank, treasurer of the Tri-States
and Central States Theatres Corp.,

died March 7 of a heart attack. He
wa..s the son of A. H. Blank, head of

the latter circuits. .

Tax report listed as-sets of $65,000

in re.al estate. $27,602.37 in cash and
bank deposits. $17S,000 in stocks and
bonds. $30,000 in insurance and $100
in personal property.

Ee $chenck*s Pact
Contlnnrd from pafc S

the gcner,-)l convention held in pre-

war years.

Sknuras paid high tribute to

Schenck and expressed pleasure that

the latter had 'consented' to ink a

new contract.

Confirming report in 'Variety'

that 20th was dickering for the

screen rights to Wendell Willkie's

'One World.' Skouras added that,

deal had not yet been closed be

cause there was 'tough competition'

for the. book from two or three

other majors. (Metro is one. as L.

B. Mayer is anxious for the prop'

erty.l

Understood that Col. Darryl

Zanuck. who arrived from Washing,

ton. early last week, is being con

suited on the Willkie story and

several other important properties

which 20th is interested in buying,

Asked what company policy was,

Skouras declared: 'Our first aim is

to aid in the viRorous prosecution of

war in any way we can. Our second

I
is to enlertaii) the worlil

'

Alllcd's Meeting
Allied States Ass'n board wound

up two-day session In Detroit last
Thursday (61 with board approvin.i<
the 42-page report by Abram F.
Myers, general counsel, on the con-
ieni decree.
9lhcr actions taken were to ap-

point a committee to chock scarcity
of film to see if real or artificial, to
urge theatres to convert from oil to
coal burners for which materials
will be made available and the ap-
proval of a petition urging the War
Manpower Commission to put the
industry on the 'useful list.'

WPB Kayos $5,000

Ceilil^ on Sets
Washiifgton. May 11.

Formal announceniont from the

!

War Product iuii Board, removing
the $3,000 ceilinK on the cost of ma-
terial for u.se i!) any .-.insle set. was
issued here tuday.

Under new rejiulalion.^. eflVclive

July' 1. producer.s wjll file r.O(|ue,-ts

for materials on a quarterly basi.--.

the same as fur raw film, and will

be able id use as much n>.;itoriiil for

any one set as they desire pnvvidinu
the total quarterly allotmejii is not
exceeded-
Under the new reRulalions pro-

ducers will not Kct more material
than previou.<ly. but the more flex-

ible u.<e (it inato'i'ials i> rcRardcd as

a major imprbvemciit in a difficult

situatliin.

The old sy.ilem was found Im-
practical because in case of west-
erns and B picture..:, sets of $200 or
less we--" required while sets for

A product iiflen called for expendi-
tures exceeding the $5.UO0 limit. In
latter instance producers had to
file speei.<il ai>plieiUions fur addi-
tional maleriai.

Under new rcKulali'ins producers
will apply for blanket authorization
to begin construcli.in for the calen-
dar quarter followinR the date of
the application. Applications must
be made on form PD-200 and filed

before June 1 and 30 days prior to
each quarter thereafter.

Until July 1 producers will pro-
ceed as usual but any producer who.
has found the old procedure unsatis-
factory may lilc revised form PD-
200 and ve(|uest allotments under
the new rcRulations for the months
of May and June.

Literal i

ll

RCA-Wincbell 11

li^a CoBtlna'ed from patt I ssbI
event the die would be cast, and the
prediction is that the columnist
would, imder such circumstances,
likely go off the air. It is. however,
figured that every possible facet of
repercussion from such an act would
be first explored. The backwash of
public and editorial opinion might
be too great to conjure with.

The consensus .of opinion among
N. Y. 'network execs is that the
Winchell-Blue crossfire can't keep up
much longer and that one of the
parties will have to make an extreme
gesture.

Benny'B Next at WB
Hollywood. Mav 11.

Jack Benny will do 'Midninht.' a
comedy - fantasy. for Warners.
Screenplay, by Sam Hellinan. is

based on the story by Auurey Wi.-
hcrg and Jacques Thery.

Picture rolls in two iiionllis.

No Manpower Worries at 2«lh
• Hollywood. May 11

Talent luster at 20lh-Fox is

stroufi.jr !uday than at any other

liir.e in lh'> studio's history, in spile

of liie 'leavy drain on the youiiRer

eletnenl by the armed forces. Wil-

lia: . (iiiel/.. production head, has

buili U|) tl'.e tal>;nt list by approxi-

mately 50*. siixc la.>.t year.

Under tuniiac! today are 21 pro-

ducers, 2!) director.-, 02 actors, 39 ac-

tres.ses. 37 .stock playorr. 2^ caincra-

nicn and tn'!iiii(;>ar.s. seven com-
po.sei', and lyricist.-, three dance di-

rectors aii<l three orchcstr;i:--.

In addition to laler.t. tlie .sf.idio

ha.^ rounded up the must imposing

list of literary and dramatic material

in 20th hi.-tury. , Promliier.t amnwi
them are 'SonR of Bvriiadelie.' "Jai.e

F.yre.' "Keys of the Kingdom.' 'the

Eve of St. Mark." 'Victor Huco.' 'Only

the Stars Are Neii;ral,' 'Lii-l Tiain

from Berlin." 'Ilanny Land." "Omc

Destiny," Siilu'i' i'> a La'ly." "Giii,(i;il-

canal Ui-.iiy." "TiM- Loiker.' •Canals

in the Win':." -Tl-.i-uni;!! F.nibas^y

E>e.-.' '((luiicl F.iiiimliam'.'J Raiil."

•Claii"! a" a!:d •S.m.clhii!-; for the

11. .ys."

Can'l Hush-Hush l^mbertson
Washington. lyiay II.

Blue-penelUing done on Walter
Wincheil's script for Sunday night's

(9) broadcast by Mark Woods, Blue
prexy. was futile. Original script

announced that the son of Congress
man William P. Lambert-son. Kansas
Republican, had appealed his I-A
draft classification and was seeking
deferment as a conscientious, objec-
tor. This is the same Lambertson
who publicly attacked the war rec

ords of President Roosevelt's son, all

in service. Despite Woods' hush
hush efforts, the Lambertson item
came out.

Winchcll ran it in his column this

morning (II >, and this afternoon
young Lambertson reported tb his

draft board and withdrew his appli-

cation for deferment.
Woods al.<i) cen-ured names of

Washington brass hat'-, who. Win
chell .said, were feiidiilR and hut'

tending to their kn|ltin;(. therefore

hampering the war effort.

'Variety' Misses the Boat
New Haven. May 8.

Editor, 'Variety':

Your comments in ilie May 5

is-'ue rctai'dins the \vii\r,in:t of the

1942 Piilil/or pri/.o by "riic Skin of i

Our Teeth" are very iiiterc-linR. I

There i.<, however, one item over-

looked.

In filina his notice for your pa|ier

on the proinivre performance of this

IhcaM'ieal braintwisier back in Octo-

ber, the writer included the opinion

'Wilder has a prizewinning con-
icstani in this one^" This sontcncc,

however, was deleted from the pub-
lisheil review on the theory, no
doubt, that a hick from (he sticks

of New Haven couldn't po..:iibly fore-

tell what would strike the fancy of

the learned gentlemen of the Pulit-

zer Committee.
As subsequent events have

brought out. this lapse in editorial

judgment has caused "Vai icly." the

so-called, crystal ball of show busi-

ness, to deprive itself Ho say noth-

inR' of this rcviewcri of an oppor-
tunity to register as i supcr-

scooi)er.

Despite the above brushpffl you
will note froivi the enclosed New
Haven Register tear sheet trial the

writer did go on record, in print,

with a prediction of the "Teeth'

Pulitzer triumph as far back as

Nov.' 14. 1942.

Yours for shorter and duller blue
pencils.

Harold M. .Bone
[Your New Haven correspondent!.

Hennessey's Woollcott Letter*

Joseph Heiincssey. .who.is Alexan-
der Woollcott's literary executor, is

collecting Woollcott's letters for

publcation next year by Viking
Press. Woollcott was a voluminous
and lively correspondent, and he
kept all the letters he received from
his friends—and enemies—but never
made copies of his own. Hennessey
therefore, must rely upon the assist-

ance of the aforementioned friends

and enemies.
Since many people arc not aware

of the laws of copyright. Viking
Press points out that a letter, physi-

cally, i.s the property of the recipi-

ent, but only the .sender (or his

executor! can authorize the publi-

cation of its contents.

Those who have Woollcott letters

which they wish to make available

for the book may contact Hennes-
sey at Viking, and if original letters

arc sent, they will be copied and
returned.
Hennessey, who apparently has a

weakness for reading other people's

mail, is al.sn collecting the letters of
Frank Sullivan for publication by
Viking.

Wie.se; Household Magazine. Ni'Isun

Antrim Crawford; Holland's. Tom
Mann, and Woman's Life, Duir.ilui

Lurton. Ladies Home Journal has
at le.nsi a n;an as co-editor, Bruce
Ouul^l. who .ioinlly l)ol(is ilio pi>.<t

with hi? wile. Beatrice Blackniar
Gould.

Eirr.ie's prodeei-sur on Ci>inp:inii'in

wa.- Willa Robeil.-. S:;e qui) 10
write.

Milton KIsenhower RrslRiis OWI
Milton S. Eisv'-nhower.ha.- r<'-i:;i>ed

as ns.su('ialc dircc-iur uf the df;iee
of War Inrurniati,!:! i.i ln-cmov' itiesi-

dent of Kansa> .Si.iti- C'olle.;e. ellee-

tivc July 1. Board uf l(>-::ei:t.s of the
college will permit Ei.seiihuwer,

brother of Ceneijil Dwi:;lit 0. Ki.^eii-

hower. to veni.'iiii in W:i.-iiinii'on

until the end ui' Aii'.;u.'-l to clean
up odds and ends of wmk.

Present plan of OWI direelor
Elmer Davis is ti> aholi-li the post
of a.s.sociate director followinu Ei.-eii-

hower's departure, pareeliiv! out the
work amoiiR oilu r t<i|) execs in the
organl/.nti'Mi. It i.- uiiderstoud iine

of Ei.senhower's viincipal luiu'iiuns

for the next few month- will tje

to work uUl till' plan fur .-pli'.lini;

his funetiuiis ainon;: Iho.-e who will

each get a piece.

In the Fuehrer's Fare
Camp Stewart. Geor«i:i. features

in its library books wliieh ha\'e been
burned by the Nazis and banned in
Germany.
Camp bulletin board lists the vut-

umes on a larRe sh'eet with ;i carica-
ture of Hitler eivini: a . heil salute
and uttering the wor.l 'Verboten";

Horrors ef War
Employees of the Off iee uf War

Information, training at the Mar-
shall Field estate at HiinliiiKton.
L. I„ for outpost a-s-sigiimcnts over-
seas, are required to wear rubber
or rope-soled, shoes so as nut to mar
the parquet floors in the mansion. If

necessary, the OWI can get them
special priority to obtain the shoo.;.

Through a sllp-up in the OWfs
preparations for handlinR the men.
no proposition was made for food
ration cards. Since the pl.ice rute.i

as an institution, the men can't use
their own ration cards Conse-
quently for the month's training

(Ccintinued on page 55)

'Where's Sammy?' as Booh
'Where's Sammy?' asked Pres-

ident Roosevelt during his Casa-
blanca powwow, referring to Time
and Life's photographer, ' Sammy
Schulman, and this suggested the

title of a book which Random House
will publLsh. Jake Wilk, Warner
Bros, story cditur. who may be In-

terested in the him versinn. Is re-

sponsible fur the tag, which he gave
RH's prexy.
Bob Considine will gho.st. Just as

Con.sidine collaborated with Capt.

Ted Lawson on '.10 Seconds Over
Tokyo.' the Shangri-La saga.

WB's 'Army' at Strand, N.Y.
The Aslur, N. Y,. operated by

Locw's, and the Broadway, con-
trolled by the Siiiibcri.-. cannot have
"This Is tl'.e j\rii\v.' Waiiicrs has de-

cided lu piaee it in the Strand. N. Y..

a WB showcase for llrsl-runs which
al.so plays bands. Fili:. is slated

tenl.'iiivcly to open there July 23. No
band to go v. Itii ,; has as yet been
set.

As a li'uit. 'Army' played the

Broad'.', ay.

Sullavan in 'Havoc'
Il.iiiy.vood. May II.

Cast lor .Metro's vers on of "Cry

H.'iV^ir' wa.s

.i:'.:;.ii-j 01 .M.

ir..:!! tl'e <<ii '-. for iv.o years.

0:lu'r iiii|>oriai;t rul-'s are filled

by .^l.•l Suihern. F.iy Dainicr. Jo.ni

BluiidoM, Diana L'."/.i:, Fcl: Fran-
elielli an.'l Mary Tioen. Kirhard
Thuipe directs an I Edwin Knupf
produces.

Good Enough ReaHon
Why the new Jack Woodford book,

'Why Write a Novel.' has been is.

sued by a Western publisher is easily

ascertained from the work itself,

Irascible Woodford takes terrific

raps at eastern book publishers and
editors, notably the latter type.

.Whether editors turned down the
book for that reason, or whether
Woodford failed to .sho'A' them the
volume for the same cause, is not
known.

In any event, publishers arc Mur.
ray St (jee. of Hollywood, understood
to have formerly been book printers

and now taking a (Iyer in publishing

New Male Ed for Woman's Mug
Roger Dakiii is the new maiiaiiing

ed of Woman's Hume Companion,
taking the post vacated by William
A. H. Biinie when the latter was
lipped to the cditur.ship. Dakin was
prcviou.-ly on P.M. and Birnic is

al>u a former new.-paperman. hav-
c'lmpN'ied with the ' iim bee.i un the staff uf the World-
H-iiei S'lllavan, absent

|
Telegram at one tiri.f.

Biinie'.s clevalioi: !o the editor

-l.iji uf one of thi" '.voii:''!:' • ir',:;

is ii', koeiji'i^ '.viil; li e ti"i(',iti->n (li;i

I!:'.' lio.t eflit'<i.' ul f'li' (•:; ! r.e

ail- iiiC':.

K'lilui- of f;uiul II'iusek.Toin-.; i

Ileiii.Mi R. M.'i.ve. : of M.C .ili s. Oli

FIRSr ONLY
BO 01

" 'JllMmtat Ofj

fcOH M Oil I
"1 n*<«rttHMgln th<t inyofi* would

'

bt (III*, in l>tMk tnd while, to (how
how to« inir dialmi. Bui hcrt il

ii Ixfon jrour vtry cjrcsi"

THIIII$* HIiaUMN
ill* onljr book of ii« kind...T«r.«

helpful TO dramaiic ichooli. icion,
•na writ«r( of pliyi, radio icripit

. and Mhtr ficiional miicriil.'

AllXANDiR KOaOA
". . . maieriil n auihcniic; ireaimeni

i» ingenious... pretcniaiion readily

graipcd...inditpcn>al>ie to ihc uripi

wriicr, dirccior and acior."

AlAfllMNlliig

•ooiritont

or Ordw ENrMf:

ZIFF-DAVIS
PUBLISHINO COMPANY
(40 N. Ml<kt|an A**., CtMcOf*
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Leans Back So Far
Continued from pat* t

OWI determent' leview committee.

Pccaiise he has been in New York
/or six months without being sent

ovcr.ceas, he is now considered in

the domestic branch, even though

liu is einployed by the overseas

Lii'iinch.

Even though the two draft bodies

iiulicRted their willingness to defer

him for overseas service, the OWI
lUrferment review committee has

)iut even answered their letters. No
pnsi^port or departure release has

lircn obtained. And, just a few days

»]io. he was told that the appeals
' boiii'd and his local board «ir^ about

III reclassify him 1-A. To date he

ha.<; been paid more than $2,000 in

hiil.-iry. besides a substantial ,.<:um

fpent on him for travel, training,

fic. and about $600 of his own
mciiiry he has laid out for equip-

nieiil.

Waller Kranse's Position

Walter Krau.se, a former writer at

.elation WQXR, New York, joined

the OWI and, just a few hours be-

f(ii-e he was to sail for North Africa

io do German language broadcasts,

the OWI security officer refused him
pi-nni.ssion to leave, even though lie

h.Kl previously been okayed by the

'FBI. the Civil Service and the Stale

Department. He is 4-F in the draft

and is now sitting around the OWI
office in New York at full pay. be-

fidcs having paid out several hun-
dred dollars of his own coin for

e(|uipment.

James Downward, who refused »
commission in the Navy to Join the
pWI for overseas service, was 3-A
because of his wife and child. While
he was at the OWI training school
at Huntington, L. I., his child died,

whereupon he was reclassified 1-A.
He became enraged and wrote a let-

ter direct to Elmer Davis, OWI head
in Washington. The latter turned
the matter over to the New York
fitfice, and the matter has rested
there. Krause is due for induction
as a private soon.

Elmer Lauer, now in Cairo for the
OWI, is slated for induction in Octo-
ber, his draft board has recently
notiflcd the OWI. However, the lat-

ter has done nothing about it so
far. and is reportedly undecided

.1 whether to recall him or seek a de-
It rmcnt.

Thumb-Twiddling
Jnm^ Ro.<.<:. who quit a photog-

rapher's job with a Pittsburgh new.-;-

papcr to join the OWI for foreign
K'l-vice. has also run into the iio-

defcrment situation, although he is

already classified 3-A by his draft
boo id. He has been in New York
two months and is merely sitting
ai'ound with nothing to do. He iii-

Iciids returning to Pittsburgh to
take his old job back.

Curtis ('Doc') Malsberger. a radio
engineer formerly with the U. S.

Bureau of Standards, joined the OWI
and was sent overseas. However,
arrangements for his passage were'
not properly prepared, so ho was
flailed in Trinidad, from where he
kept cabling the OWI office in New
York for two months before he
rould proceed to his post on the
we.st coast of Africa. After being
there for some time he became so
Iralc at what he regarded as lack of
cooperation from his home office
that he returned home unauthorized,
making the trip In a Briti.^h Army
plane. He resigned and is now at

Ills home in Bethesda, Md. There
Is no draft angle in his case, as he
is over age.

Extensive Demoralisation
Although al) the above cases are

in the outpost branch of the OWI.
the demoralization of the per.<<onnel

extends through all the agency's de-
partments, because so many of the
employees have no way of knowing
from day to day what their draft
status may be. Even men with fam-
ilies, or tho.se in jobs that would be
deferred as e.<sential in private in-

dustry, have no a.^surance that they
won't be called for induction at any
time.

According to those in the know,
the ulepartment heads are not re-
.vponsible for the situation. Most of

them are anxious to put up a Hght
for their men. but are not permitted
t'l do so. However, the OWI's de-
ferment review committee, which
is ptTicially in charge of deferment
matters, is unwilling to do anything
in most cases, even under circum-
stances such as those cited above,
where draft boards express willing-

iie.-<s to grant deferments, or where
the employees are rejected by the
Army. Rca.son for the whole mess,
as indicated previously, is the re-

view committee's feac of being at-

tacked by Congressmen.

Film Collection
S Conilnued from page 2 s

Picture Engineers at the Pennsyl-

vania hotel. New York.
Method of restoring paper photo-

graphs to celluloid was .suggested by
C. L. Gregory, motion picture engi-

neer attached to the National

Archives.
Films to be made' available, the

society was informed, include the

complete works of D. W. Griffith

while he wak directing for Biograph,

all the early films of Edwir S.

Porter, including 'The Life of an
American Fireman." regarded as the

first 'story film': "Rip Van Winkle,"

with Joseph Jefferson: 'The Count of

Monte Cri.sto." with James O'Neill,

the flr.st feature-length film made in'

this country but never released: 75

old Keystone comedies heretofore

'Inst." and 50 Alms of the Frenchman
Melie.<:. Most of the latter reels were
destroyed years ago in : studio fire.

Johnson, Lou Wills, Jr., Stanley
Catron and Benny DeSeo. The line
of eight girls doubles into the vari-
ous skits and if there's no camp band
around to play, DcSeo and Catron
take care of the mu.^ical accompani-
ment on the piano and guitar.

WM. SAROYAN'S CHORE

ON ARMY NEWSREEL
Private William Snroyan has been

a.>:.<-iened by the U. S. Army Signal

Corps to do the writing on a new
'.'.'crccn magazine' to be relea.sed

.semi-monthly for showing to men in

the Army, Navy and Marine Corp.'.

The playwright was recently trans-

ferred from the Air Corps Training
Film Production unit at Wright
Field. Dayton. 'Ohio, to the Photo-
graphic Center in A.^ioria. Long
Island.

Saroyan will work under Lt.-Col.

Frank Capra and Lt.-Cul. Emanuel
Cohen, who will be in charge of the

new film .series. He will work with
the editors in writing the commen-
tary for the two-reelers. which will be
distributed to domestic and overseas
bases and camps by the overseas mo-
tion picture division of the War De-
partment.
Although the new .<erics will .«erve

the purpo.se of a military ncwsrcel
it will b« done more in magazine
style, rts aim will be to acquaint all

of the men in the armed services

with the work and exploits of vari

ous individual units. Navy and Ma
rine Corps photo units, as well as

those of the Signal Corp.s. will sub-
mit footage for inclusion in the reel.

They in turn will be provided with
lavenders from which they will be
able to prepare prints as needed.
Considerable of the material used

will be of a restricted nature, and
no public showing of the pictures is

contemplated. The Signal Corps will

contniue to make, too. the newsreel

—called 'Film Bulletin.s^—which it

has been turning out for more than
a year.

No 1<N' Film Pool

Washington, May 11.

Office of War Information h.rs

dodged the .«ugKCStion by British.

Canadian and other United Nations

reps to pool all U. N. Him.

Estimated that co.st of setting up
complete record of all film shot by
United Nations, documentary and
war material, would be around
$600,000.

OWI has no such appropriation

Available, but has turned the pro-

posal over to the Library of Con-
gress and National Archives.

Uncle Sam's Calllioanl
Continued from page 4

Asheville (N. C.) Citizen-Times, later

a member of the Spartanburg iS. C.i

Herald-Journal news staff and for

i>everal years 'Variety" cin're.<pond-

er.t, has completed the primary cnm-
bat training course al this base and
has been assigned to Replacement.

Sidney Barrows, Warner Bro.-s. at-

torney, in homcofllce, leaves this

week for Ann Arbor, Mich., to join

the Army's military intelligence di-

vision. He will take a course of in-

!;truction there. Barrows under-
stands the Japanese laiipuapc.

medical discharge. He saw service

in the Solomons.
Clyde Brown, manager of Fox. in-

ducted at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Ditto, Bub Jones, former Metro

1 oker here.
Lieut. Bert S. Freeman, former as-

si.-'tunt manager of the Will Rogers,
traiiffcrrcd to Camp McClcllan. .Ma.
Tcxie Hollo, warbler at KWK, in-

ducted at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. .

SAVE TIMf AND MOHEY

For the Boys
I'ontlnutd from page 4

into a camp live hours earlier to re-

hearse the nearly two-hour show.

It's amaxiiig, too. Ihe .tcriousne.-s of

these kids. Mostly they range in

age from 17 to 2:t. but they know the

score: they know what part Ihcy can

play to bring cherr to the soldiers

and the .xailor!:. li s time .".ome lec-

ogiiiliun was givtn to the oa.'-cure

{people in show biisinoss. .

]
Because. .<».v.s-. Jenkins, about one-

third of the .-i rv ii-vincii bofoi c whom
!
they play had never .<:een a live

talent sliow before the advent of

Camp Shows, the material is geared

accordingly. Only one number is

used from the Todd show, otherwise

it's all special maleiial writlcii by

Pvt. Mervyn Fisher, of Yank, the

official soldier paper, ai.d Alan Lip-

scolt, radio .scriplcr.

In addition to Jci.kins. the unit

comprises Boi;y Garrett. Belly
Heather. Betly Demie. Ruih God-
frey. Joan Coyne, llie Bond Twin.--.

Billy Lynn. Margie Jackson. Bill

Lt. Cols. Barrett and Lord

Now at Helm in Astoria
Washington. May 11.

Col. Melvin E. Gillette has been

removed as commanding officer of

the Signal Corps Photographic Cen-

ter at Astoria, and assigned to duty

with the Army Pictorial Service

here. War Dept. announced last

Thiir.«day '6i. Removal of Gillette

was the major step, as Brigadier

General William H. Harri.<on got

under way his shakeup of his Army
Pictorial Section. Reports here are

that Gillette may got another as-

signment which will lake him from
Wa.-shington.

He has been succeeded at Astoria

by Lieut. Col. Roland C. Barrett,

formerly with the Signal Corps
Photographic Laboratories at the

Army War College here.

Lieut. Col. Robert Lord, of the

Signal Corp.-!. has been assigned

temporarily to work under Barrett

at Astoria. It had been ruinoroJ

Here that Lord, formerly w'lh
Warner Bros., would succeed Gil-

lette. Lord had been in charge of

production at the Wcsiorn branch
of the Signal Corps Photographic
Center, at Hollywood.

Other personnel changes an-

nounced included the a.-siunmenl of

Col. F. W. Hoorn. of ihc Signal

Corps, to the .Signal Supply Service;

and Liciil. Col. Charles S. Stodlcr

(;\ the .Sign.ll Corps to 'he Army
Pictorial Service. Sto<iter nho comes
oa.<t from the Hollywood I'lioto-

graphic Ccnicr.

Edward Culloii. RKO purchasing
department. Army.

.attorney Saul P. Pryor
Saul P. Pryor. attorney with Jaffe

tt Jaffe. Army. He represented

AFRA, AGMA and olheris.

Friscocrs Carry On
San FrancL-sco. .May 11.

Don Stalcy. .sales rep at KPO.
t .mmi.ssioned in .Navy.

Roy .Andrie.sse. KPO s.)und effects,

into Army Air Corps two day.s after

his 18th birthday.

Milton Seropan. KPO salesman.
Merchant Marine.

Bob Nisen.son. /tage manager Of

'Meet the People.' has joined the

Army as a volunteer officer candi-
date.

Gals Getting Warlike
Hollywood. May 11.

Diirulhv While, screen w liter,

: WAACs.
I

Evelyn Albers, studio .secretarv,

SPARS.
Sidney Barrows, studio attorney,

A I my.

Brickey's Medical DlBchargc

St. Louis, May 11.

Marine Ray Brickey, former mem-
ber of the Municipal Theatre Assn's

warbling chorus, given an honorable

Runs .McClain, First Looey Now
Philadelphia. .May II.

Russell McClain, WPEN engineer,
ciinimi.ssiuned first lieutenant in U. S,

Army Signal Corps at Ft. Monmouth.
Varner Paulsen. WIP production

n.anager. into the Army last week.
Frank Kent. WPEN announcer,

volunteer officer candidate in U. S.

Army Infantry.

Becker Gals With Red Tro.s*

Margant and Roberta Becker, fur-

nterly with the George Abbott nd
Maurice Evans offices, respectively,

have joined the Red Cross as nurse;
and are on their way to take up duty
ill Alaska.

Jack Banner, WNEW, N. Y.. press
agent, into the U. S. Maritime Serv-
ice as a lieutenant, s.g. He will han-
dle public relations and radio in

Washington.

New York Theatres

6th WEEK
Errol FLYMN-Aim SHEBIDAN

In WiiniiT ni'im.' llll'.

"EDGE OF DARKNESS"
IX riciisox
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riW" MUSIC HALL
"THE MORE THE

MERRIER"
Spectacular Stag* Productions

3rd WEEK
Th* Thrilling Story of Formtr

U. S. Ambattador

JCSEPH E. DAVIES

"MISSION TO
MOSCOW"

•'rrHrnIrd hf Warnrr Unw.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Continuoui • B'way A Slat St.

States
Thun. May

, gpanctr I RACY-
|l(llli»rlin HEPBURN

"Keeper of
,

The Flame i'>'*«""'o^Ro»^
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COLE POITER
SORCS
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mni
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i Metro Signs Joe E. Brown
I Holly wocd. May 11.

I

Metro handed a conlract to Joe
! E. Blown, who recinily rMuincd
!
from a tour of military outpo.>^ts in

;
ti.i; South Pacific.

i

Fii."-t cl.ore on the Wo.>- 1 v. ood lot

; v. ;ll 1)0 comic lead in '.Mcxirfi City."

'a Koiinoth \f;ii-«ov.iiii production
mIMi C'iii:i.cii .Miranda as /••mine

t'lppcr.

Ed Gross' Play
lloll.vv.. ,.,<!. .V^.v 11

F.d fli'':-. f'-imer .M'li.nvi iho-
fl K'-r. is v.''.\\n in for I'li", |ir><iiuc-

:i>in wiiii n(c ii;iiy TMyliii's Chicken
K\(-!y .SiiiKlay.' j.y llr-i vcnlmr
N'c-cliaiior;.: are iiow uiidirv.ay f<ir

lop (irama'.i-ls to doclni' the phiy (or

Broadway upeiiing lhi< fiill.

Cii'O-s plhi'..'.' to ullinuiicly a<!;ipt the

properly lor the films and inajm re-

lease.

-ONE or THE QREAT ENTERTAINMENTS
or ALL TIME."—Ctltram. MIrrw.

50c $1 & $1.50 ''r'-A''x'

S»t NilItU Only \nt In t7.'f0 Plu« Th
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••mr I «i f1,1 iTif 11 k
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REGAN OFF TO COAST
Phil Rc-ri.ii clifckid .n at I'SO-

Cliinii .Slio-.v- lifa'!<|'i,ii 1(1 < in N. Y.

Krid.iy <'
i ;,(l' i- a iirii-f v.i'iii-

•.(I I- .•.'.:!!;; (it l!it- i |i'

lie Ic-lt I.).- ll;c <•.,;,• Kiiday ii.gM
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LOCAL STATIONS BUILDOtGTHQR OWN

Carlos Franco Says Their Robot Stance on Spot'

Announcements May Be Their Undoing—De-

plores Downbeat of Station Individuality

Cai'los Franco, chiot lime buyer

fi>!- tlio Yoiinit & Rubic-am a{;>-'"<"^ •
•

1liii<.U< th:it loral statinns aru dv-
|

sUiiyiiig whaU'vcr individual ily I'loy
;

<;iii slill claim and are dorolli-l in i

tboir ci>niinui\ily oblinaiiiins byo\i>i - •

l<>ad;ni; tlu'ir scbedulr.- \\illi >ix>l I

uniiounromont.^ an:l iu'^:;lcelin(; to
:

priiduco niarkeiab'.u programs of .

thoir ">v. n.

Franco liold-i thai, a.i a rcsull of

tlii.s hiluation. llie avcraKC stalion.

and thai parlicularly applies to iiut-

work alTilialcs. is neilher fair to it.<

communiiy, its advertisers, nor to it.-;

own potenlialilics.

Local stations, declared Frar.co

last •.vcok. have followed the line ot

l<>a.<t re.si.-tance in national scllinis to

the pi>inl that they may be con-

. j.i lorcd. uonoral'.y fpoaking, a.? little

I'ise but 'announcement' robots.'

Thi'i'e arc. Franco added, exception.s

to llie pailcrn. but these, he said,

arc amazingly few.

II is about time, Franco stated,

that local station.s began to realize

tl-.al radio was noi built on spot an-
iiuuncemenl.-: and that the practice

o£ depending entirely for entertain-

ment on the networks, while the

stations themselves crowd the vacant

spaces with announcements, is

iivimical to the best interests of

broadcasting, cither as a business or

a public service. With few stations

capable of furnUhing locally-pro-

duced programs, the national adver-
ti.>:cr, said Franco; is forced to resort

to network programs, or slay, off the

air altogether.

Sohitlon

The c:ily way that the stations

can discharge their obligations to

their listeners, as stipulated by law,

is for them, argued Franco, to stop

accepting announcements and apply
themselves to production. The sta-

tion, contended the Y. Sc R. execu-
tive, can make as much money out
oC :>clling a quarter-hour ot its time
a.s it can out ot taking on four or
Ave announcements within the same
period. By furnishing its own pro-
grams the station will not only pre-
:<erve iu own respect and dignity as
a creator of raijio fare, but build a
greater loyalty among its listeners.

Franco predicted that the reaction
on the national advertiser front as
regards the use of announcements
was inevitable. The smart national
advertiser, he said, was already
a.vare oi the waate that goes with
the practice of bunching announce-
ment». This advertiser knows that
he can't anticipate a high percentage
or idcniiflcation for his product
when hi.s i:> but one ot a succession
ot announccmeiMs. He can't sec how
the listener can experience anything
but confusion when the sales mcs
saisos of four dilTerent producl.> are
droned into hi.s ear within the space
of less than three minutes, sutfh as
the tailcnd blurb of a network pro-
gram, a hiii'lihiker, a chainbreok an-
nounccmcni and the opening an-
nouncement of the succeeding net-
work fhow. The impres.-.ion. de-
clared Franco, can't help but be a
blurred one. and the result is not
fnlv a loas for the advertiser but a '

<ii.<po.<iiioii on the part of the lis- !

tencr to tune out and avoid the me.<s. I

The statior..-'. concluded Franco. I

m.i.v think that they ore riding on !

tnc cro.-il ot" a prosperous .situation,
j

but. the "iooiier they give thought ti)
'

the predicament into which their
pre.-cn! allif.:.-!e can lead them, the
beiler it will be for local broadcasl-
init ;is a public jcrvice and an adver-
tising medium.

Premieres
(.May l«-3»i

May M
'Rroad\)^y Band Dox,' wiih

Frank Sinatra. Rayimmd Scoil
orch: produced by Herb Po-
le.-si. directed bv Larrv Bvrn-;
11:1.S-.12 p.m. Fridays' WADC-
CBS; sustainini;.

May n
Philharmonic-Symphony, wiih

.Carl Van Oorcn a.- rmniiien-
laior: 3-4:.10 p.m. Sundays;
WABC-CBS: U. S. Rubber;
Campbcll-Ewa-ld asencv.

May S9

'Million Dollar Band.' with
Barry Wood. Double Datcrs,
;;ue.st baionois: 10-10:30 p.m.
Saturdays: WEAF-VBC: Col-
gale - Palmolive - Peel; Bales
agency.

MBS 5.1% Off

lnl$t(Hr/43
Mutual billings for the first quar-

ter of 1943 loUled $3,721,640, a de-
crease ot 5.1% from the f3,920,986
recorded in 1042.

However, there was an incvease
of 6.3<'i for April, '43. This year
the billings amounted to $901,918,
compared to the $904,845 ot April,
'42.

BORGE INTO THE ARMY,

METRO CANCELS RADIO
victor Borge's flve-mlnute series

on the Blue network Ave nights a
week has been cancelled by Metro,
effective May 28. Pianist-comic, who
went to the Coast last week for a
spot in the studio's 'Meet the Pco-
pie' picture, is due for Army induc-
tion soon.

Donahue & Coe, the agency on the
account, has taken an option on the
7:30-7:45 p. m. spot Mondays, Wed'
nesdays and Fridays locally on
WEAF, New York. The 'Schaefer
Revue.' which now has the time, is

going off the air.

Cunther Twke-Wkfy. On

Bhie for General

Ode to the Millennium

By' AL.^X., LIPSC'OTT

The gang around the table.

Which niunbored eight or nine;

Sat through tl:e reading of the

script.

And luv.vlod a! every lino.

When the gasman fini»hrd reading.

They all beK:m to shoul;

When ho huinl)iy said, "too many
Kass.

Three niinuie.. niu.-l i-onie out.

'.Vo. nn.' the orclie.vira leader cried.

Don't touch a gag that's in it;

I'll cut my produclion number down,
And that'll take care of a minute.'

The singers crooned, 'for heaven's
sake.

Don't hurt that funny script.' .

Then out of iho.lorrh song that she
."iang.

A half a minute she clipped.

The agency rep then spoke his piece,

"To save each precious laugh,
I'll amputate the commercials.
To the tune ot a minute and a

half.'

To all you guys in produclion cen-
tres.

How beauti/itl this must seem;
But don't lake it all loo serious.

It's only a gagman's dream.

RUGGLES-ROLAND GET

RANSOM SHERMAN SPOT
Roma Wine (Schenlcy) will re-

place its present Ransom Sherman
program with • show headed by
Charles Ruggles and Mary Boland
June 3. The period will remain the

same on CBS, Thursday, 8-8:30 p.m.,

and the Sherman setup will have
had a run of 13 weeks.

The agency on the account, Mc-
Cann-Erickson. of San Francisco, is

bringing in Russ Johnston to pro-
duce the new stanza. Johnston, who
headed all production ot CBS pro-
grams originating from Hollywood,
will have the title of radio director
ot the agency's new Hollywood
office.

Plenty Money E?erywliere
station reps point out that Philadelphia Is not the only town where

the premiuin-lor-listening idea has taken deep hold. They report
that this money giveaway device is spreading throughout the country
and gives promi.se of reaching proportions akin to that once held by
'dish night' in the film exhibition business.

Practically all the money'for-llstenlng stunts have the same ba.<:lc

key when it conies to picking the recipients. They must be able to
Identify not only the station and the program, but some code word in

the program. "The main purpose is to build up local ratings and the
stunts go by such titles as 'Jack Pot Jubilee,* 'Dialing for Doll9rs,' 'I've

Got Your Number' and 'Do You Know the Answer?' In the trade,

the thing has often been described as a device for 'muddying the
reseorch waters,' but that hasn't deterred its progressive spread.

Noe Would Carry Afternoon Repeats

Of PJH. CommlShows on Otiier Nets

Wm. Webb in Nayy
William £. Webb, manager ot

NBC's public service promoting di-

vision, -has been commissioned a
lieutenant in the Navy and hLs post
with the network will be Hllcd by
Arthur L. Forrest.

Webb joined NBC last year, com-
ing from the Lewis Ayer agency in

Charlotte, N. C. Before that he had
been wilhWBT in the .same city,

John Gunther bowed into his
twice-weekly series on the Blue
Network for General Mills two days
after the web got the order through
the Knox Reeves agency. The or-
der came in la.st Wednesday (S> and
the commentator did his first broad-
cast imdcr the miller's banner Fri-
day night (10-10:15 p.m.i. The
other spot bou^ht for Gunther is

Saturday, same time.
The hookup involves 56 stations.

'Ranche't* New Formal
Hollywood, May 11,

Russ Johnston, new Coast radio
director of McCann-Erickson agency,
has completely revamped Schenley's
'Gropev'ne Rancho' for Roma wine
on CBS. Beginning June 3 format
switches from situation comedy to
variety, with Mary Astor droppir.g
off 'Hollywood Showcase* to m.c.
Other new talent includes Mische
Auer anc" Charles Ruggles, Guest
acts olso will b« used.

Held over from the curront setup
are Carlos Ramirez, Latin singer,
and Lud Gluskin's orchestra and
chorus. Winding up the quarterly
cycle are Ransom Sherman, Lionel
Slander and Leo Carrillo.

'Maxwell House' Closes

July 8 for Summer
•Maxwell House Collvo Time' de-

seris the airwaves for the summer
July 8. returning Aug. 26.

No replacement has been skedded
for this .show, featin-ing Fanny Brice.
Frat:k 'Morgan. Hanlcy SlalToril.
John Conte and Frank Tours oieh.

4 Nets Gross $33,45(1000 Total

In 1st Qtr.; 12% Ahead of '42

The four nalional networks jointly garnered clo.'se to M3.500.000 in time
.sales for the Ihst quarter of 1943. putting the quartet 12<i ahead of the
like period of 1942. For the monlh of March the Joint gross revenue of
the networks was $11,950,000. or 16% better than it had been for March, '42.
Following is a breakdown of the web figures for March and the initial

quarter:

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
iEstlmated >

FOB MARni
lfM3

Blue $2515.000

CBS' 30c Diwy

Columbia
Mutual
XBr

T..1..!

4.460.0011

940.01)11

4.333.00U

in4?

$1,370,000

3.970.0UO

l.O.tO.OU'l

3.H80.000

Columbia Broadcasting S.v.^iem di- Blue
rectors declared a cash dividend of ! f'olumbia
30o per .share on Class A and B Mutual .

.

•hares ($2.50. par value* l.-t^t week. I NBC . ..

Divvy is payable June 4 to stock-
j

holders on record May 21. | Tmal ...

SII.9.=iO,00U $10.2T0,iH)a

FIRST Ql°.\RTER
1943 I<lt2

,. $6,125,000 $4.1311.000

12.450.0041 11.510,000

. 2,760,000 .'I.Ol.l.OtW

. 12.I1.V000 ll.300.0iH>

.. $33,450,000 $-2U.94a.0UU

P.C,
-+61

+ 12

—10
112

•i IG

P.C.
-49
-I- 8— 9

-h 7

+ 12

Radio Assistance
Washington, May 11.

Nationwide radio is again playing

an Important part in informing the

public on new Federal regulations,

this time the rollback price ceilings

which went into effect in 100 cities

yesterday (Monday). Congratulatory

telegram ' from Price Administrator
Prentiss M. Brown has been received
by Neville Miller. NAB prez, on be-
half ot the stations.

'Our field offices in the various
cities in whicli the new OPA com-
munity- top price program will be
effective on Monday,' wired Brown,
'are 'reporting the splendid coopera-
tion which their radio stations and
networks are giving us. I am sure
this aid in our fight again.sl infiation
will continue through the entire
life of the program.'

The Blue network is now olTcr-
' ing to carry afternoon repeat broad-
casts of evening commercial pro-
grams heard, on other network.'^.

This is a substitute for its origin:.!

pl9n to air such shows via off-the-.

line riecprding. The network is will-

ing to pay the difference in produc-^
tion costs between the live and' re-

corded versions.

Although no contracts for the'
new arrangement have been matle.
General Foods is understood about
to close for an afternoon rebroadcasl
ot Its Thin Man* series, regularly
heard 8:30-8:55 Friday nights o:t

CBS. Sponsors ot various olhiM-

establlshed nighttime shows, in-

cluding the top variety stanzas, are
considering similar repeat setup::.

Abandonment ot the previo,:.s

plan for recorded repeats ot llie eve-
ning shows, which would have in-

volved waiting for the raising of

James C. Petrlllo's ban on transcrip-

tion-making by musicians, resulU-d

from pressure from the major si>ni<-

sors ot daytime programs on N1IC7

and CBS. Foremost was Procter &
Gamble, ^hlch sponsors 13 quarter-

hours on the competing networks
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. How-
ever, General Mills and other bi.{

daytime accounts also were con-
cerned. Opposition was reportedly
exerted through NBC.

RADIO'S NEW ROLE

IN THE WAR EFFORT
Washington, May 11,

The Federal Communications Com-
mission today (Tuesday) approved a

request from the Pacific Coa.st Mari-
time Industry Board to permit KWA,
San Franci.<'CO. to beam flve-miniTte

a.m. and p.m. daily calLs-to-work to

longshoremen in the Frisco area.

.
Normally the dockworker.s of this

booming Pacific port are notified by
telephone as to where they are
needed. But wartime activity has
overloaded the lines to such an ex-
tent that longbhoremen arc reached
(It at all) only with the greatest dif-
ficulty, thereby delaying the loading
and unloading ot war cargoes.

The workers will be expected to
stay close to their radio.s during the
periods when these calls to action arc
aired.

ill Johnson Getting

Edelbran Singing Stint
Edelbrau variety show, heard

Friday's on WOR, N. Y., changes
featured male singers this week,
when Bill Johnson, currently ap-
pearing in 'Something for the Boys,'
Alvm, pinch hits for Clark JJennis.
who is preparing for Army duty.
Following week will see Jerry
Cooper In the spot for four weeks,
an old commitment.
Roy II. Durstine, agency for the

account, signified that Johnson
woaid be signed after the Cooper
stint.

Phiico Income Up
Philco Corp. net income tor the

first quarter this year amounted to
$770,800, as against $595,035 in the
corresponding quarter ot 1942.
This is equal 50c per common

share, as compared with 43': in the
initial quarter a year ago.

2 EX-NAB MEN €ET

HIGHER ARMY RANK
Washington, May 11.

Two former NAB men, now in the

radio division of Army Public Rela-
tions, have jiLst been promoted here,

Edward M. Kirby, father ot the

'Army Hour* radio .show and chief of

the public relations radio division,

hos moved up from Lieut. Col. to

Colonel. He was formerly NAB
public relations director and was
originally loaned to the Army on a

part-time basis in 1940. Later he
moved over full-time and was com-
missioned Lieut. Col. In May, 1942.

Frank Pellegrin, in charge ot liio

planning division ot Army radio

public relations, has been promoted
from Major to Lieut. Col. He was
formerly director of broadcast ad-

vertising tor NAB.

Dick Dudley's Wife, 27,

Suicides in New York
Dorothy (Poo) Dudley. 27, wife of

Dick Dudley, NBC staff announcer
in New York, committed suii-iiia

Saturday (8) in their New York
apartment. She was discovered by
her husband, when -he awoke ard
found her with her head iu tlio

.stove, gas Jets on. Later on. he rti.<-

eovered that she had taken an ovn -

dcse of sleeping tablets.

Reason for her death was givni
as being ill for a year, aixl despond-
ency over her husband's imminent
entrance into the Army. Dudley
to be Inducted Friday (14 1.

Reelect Bhe Board
The 9lue's board ot dirccioi~ ir-

elected its full slate of orneer< Fi:-

day (7).

The officers are: Niles Tramniell.
chairman, executive comroittre;
Mark Woods, president: Edgar K»-
bak, executive v.p.; Phillips Carlin.

v.p, in charge ot programs; Kclin
KIggins, v.p: In charge of stali<»-.-:

Fred M. Thrower, Jr.. v.p. In charge
bt sales; E. R. Borroff. v.p. in eh;>r.:«

ot the central division; Don E. Cil-

man, v.p. in charge of we.stern divi-

sion; Lunsford P. Yandcll. v p :

Charles E. Rynd, treasurer; Lewi-
MacConnach, secretary; Alexander
p. Nicol, controller; Anthony M.
Hennig, assistant treasurer; Rnbi-r'

D. Swezey, assistant secretary; .-ni

ChrisHon Pfaiifz, assistant secretary.
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Details of Chain Regulations

The basic changes in nclwork-alTlllDtcd stolions relatii>n!< is rrciuhcd

iinilcr Ihe new FCC regulations, which the U. S. Suprenie Couil up-

held Monday (10) are as follows:

1. No organization may own more than'one network.

2. Networks are barred from signaturing exclusive conli-avts with

their affiliates. Or contracts running for more than two years .

3. All network-affiliate contracts must allow for station optiun time

and restrict Ihe number of hours (to extent of nine hours u cliiyi

available for network sale on a stations .schedule. The network is,

however, prevented from taking an exclusive option on a -station's

time.

4. The station can no longer be requn-ed to sell its time on a national

Fpot basis for the same card rale charjjcd for that station by the

network.
5. Network option time is exercisable on 56 days' notice instead ot

28 days, as is now the arrangement.

FCC HEIIO SEEN Y&R Dropping News, Commentators;

Finds Their Popularity Is Static

Sup. Ct. Decision

UlMMtltttttttt*****************" ^"^^ •» 4 4 4^

Lawrence Now Producing

Jolson-Wooliey Show'^;;

Hollywood, May II.

ir Jamc* L. Fly, chairman, of the
Federal C'ommunlcallons Commis-
sion, so desired, he could pot the
new rules on chain broadcasting In-

to effect S5 days from Monday. (10),

Ihe day Ihe U. S. supreme court,
handed down a decision conflrmlnt' Bill Lawrence, pnidurer uf Ihe

the FCC'k aothorlly. But the Im- 'Screi-ii Guild Theaire,' look over the

presKlon In .the broadcasting trade Is >'cins u( the Al Julson-Moiity Wool-
thai the result of conferences be- '. l^y f^"^^ f>°oni Bill Bacher, who is

twcen NBC and CBS and Fly the ]

^'otlring from radio for a producer's

date of effectiveness may be pro- i
berth with Warner.s

Ionised to Sept. 1, or later.

By that time the networks would
have the peak number of advertiser
commitments in the house and there
would be no worry about the apple-
cart being upset (or at least a year.
It is believed that the FCC will per-
mit all existing contracts with netFollowing are excerpts from the U. S. Supreme Court

decision upholding the pbtocr 0/ the Federol Communications ; works to remain in torce for the

Comviission to regulate chain broadcasting, as lui-itten by .

nwifnum of a year. ^

Justice Felix Frankjurter: .
'

'

The avowed aim of the Communications Act of 1834 was to .secure Ihe

maximum benefits of radio to all the people of the United States. To

that end Congress endowed the Communications Commi.<!sion with com-

prehensive powers to promote and. realize the vast potentialities of radio.

Section 303(g) provides that the Commission shall generally cncoura«e

the larger and more effective use ot radio in the public interest": sub-

section li) gives the Commi.ssion .specific "authority to make .special regu-

lations applicable to radio .stations engaged in chain broadcasting •, and

sub.section (r) empowers it to adopt "such rules and regulations and pre-

scribe such restrictions and conditions, not inconsistent with law, as may

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.' These provisions,

individually and in the aggregate, preclude the notion that the Commis-

tion is empowered to deal only with technical and engineering impedi-

ments to the -larger and more effective use of radio in the public interest.'

We cannot find in the Act any such restriction of the Commissions

authority.
» »

We would be as.serling our pcr.sonal views regarding the effective util-

ization of radio were we 10 deny that the Commission was entitled to

find that the large public aims of the Communications Act of 1934 com-

prehend the considerations which moved the Commission in promulgating

the Cham Broadcasting Regulations. True enough, the Act does not

explicitly say that the Commission shall have power to deal with net-

work practices found inimical to the public interest. But Congress was

acting in a field of regulation, which was both new and dynamic. Con-

gress moved under Ihe spur of a widespread fear that in the absence of

governmental control the public interest might be subordinated to mo-

nopolistic domination in the broadcasting field.' Federal Communications

Comm'n. v. Poltsville Broadcasting Co., 309 U. S. 134. 137. In the context

of the developing problems to which it was directed, the Act gave the

Commission not niggardly but expansive powers. It was given a com-

prehensive mandate to 'encourage the larger and more effective use of

radio in the public interest,' if need be. by making •special regulations

applicable to radio stations engaged in chain broadcasting.

Generalities unrelated to the living problems of radio communication

of course cannot justify exercises of power by the Commission. Equa'>y

so. generalities empty of all concrete considerations of he actual bearing

Of regulations promulgated by the Commission to the s"bjc«-niatiw

entrusted to it, cannot strike down exercises of power by «he Commi^^^

ion. While Congress did not give the Commission
""'f

°"

to regulate all phases of the radio industry, it did P
''l

poses for which the Communications Act of 1934 was *>rough into be ng

by attempting an itemized catalogue of the specific manifestation:, of the

(Continued on page 32)

6 Shows Himt

Network Spots
Two major agencies revealed last

week that between them they are

In a position to place Ave additional

half-hour programs and a quarter-

hour program on the networks it

•atisfactory time for the shows pre-

•ent themselves. The agencies arc

Young it Rublcam and William Esty.

Y. tt R. has on the fire three halt-

hour stanzas and a quarter-hour

•ession, while Esty is waiting to spot

two half-hour shows.

ALEC TEMPLETON MAY

STRETCH TO HALF HR.
Dubonnet Vermouth (Schcnley)

Jjay convert its present A'lec
Templeton series on the Blue' Net-
v.'ork from one of three flve-min-
Kte periods a week lO a single
^eeltly half-hour. William H. Wein-
traub, agency on the account, dis-
closed last week that the change
would largely depend on the 30-

minute period made available.

An assurance seems to prevail in

network quarters that when all the
alarum about the new rules is over
it- will be found that the change has
been of minor moment to NBC and
Columbia. The networks won't be
able to maintain the old mandatory
rights of time and acceptance, at

least, on paper, but each web and
its afiUiatcs will l>e al the old stand
doing business with mutual good'
will and security.

It is even believed that the 50,000'

waiters will show the same coopera-
tion toward the networks as the

smallest affiliate, instead, as had
been previously feared in web quar-
ters, ot making themselves avail-

able to the highest bidder, whether
it be 'network, .spot account or big

national advertiser, with ideas of

setting up a super-watter network
Big Sponsors Seen Sticking

NBC and CBS feel confident th.U

Ihe big buyers of network time, like

Lever Bros., General Foods and
Procter & Gamble, will likewise ad-

here to their present clearance align-

ments, regardless of what effect the

rules may have on the time-option

relations between network and af-

filiate. Lever Bros., it is understood,

has surveyed all the possible im-
plications of the new FCC rules, but
the indications from that sector are

that it will stick along with the

webs so long as n competitor

doesn't make a break for the 'super-

network' idea.

One of the odd sidelights on the

situation is the role that the Mutual
Network seems to have assumed for

it.self. It had fousht the 'monopoly'

issue to a victory side by side with the

FCC, but now Mutual makes a show
ot backing away from the 'spoils,'

i( there are any to be- derived from
the triumph.
Some months ago the network's

new president. Miller McClintock,
set out to prevail upon the adver-
tising world to forget about that old

alliance with the FCC, even adopt-

ing the slogan, 'Mutual, the friendly

network,' and Mutual having taken

a new tactical position must stick

with it, even if the Supreme Court
.<:ays that it 1 Mutual) has been right

all along. This change of tactics

has not been passed up by Fly with
out a flick ot sardonic comment,

l-he absence of Mutual from the

WHITE-WHEELER FCC

BDl HEARINGS MAY 25
Washington, May 11.

Congressional hearings on the

White-Wheeler bill, scheduled for

May 18, have been moved back to

May 2S.

The bill, favored by the National

Association of Broadcasters, takes

the teeth out ot the Federal Com-

munications Commission by .splitting

it Into two parts and curbing the

power of the commission chairman.

MAIZLISH BACK WEST

will Try t« .Induce Cantor to M.C.

Own •PeslotSce'

Harry Maizlish, general manager

ot KFWB, Los Angeles, now in New
York, will leave for the Coast later

in the week to try to induce Eddie

Cantor to m.c. 'Let's Play Postoffice."

Maizlish will stop over in Chicayo , pcC's authority to regulate chain

for two days. 1 bmadcasting. The Blue's manage-

The show, starring June Clyd.e and ' pt did remark that it would 'go

Harry Von Zcll with Leon Leon

ardi's orch, is Cantor s idea. <

Lawrence'.^ deal with Pedlar Si

Ryan allows him to take on outside
shows.

MiHer Demands

Coi^ess Come

To Aid of Radio
Washington, May 11.

CoMure-csional action to modify the
Federal Cummuniralions Act and
halt FCC regulation of network
business practices w-as dpmanded
Monday night (10) by Neville Miller,
president of- the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, following the
Supreme Court decision upholding
FCC network regulation.s. The court
ote was five to two. Miller com-
mented that 'radio has come of age
and this fact must be recognized by
Congressional action.'

He inferentially called for support
of the White-Wheeler bill, which
would radically change the FCC set-

up. Meanwhile, the FCC itself is-

sued no comment when It learned
of the Supreme Court's decision.

James L. Fly refused to discuss the

matter with the press.

Miller, who was less reticent, said:

'Hearings on the White-Wheeler bill

to review the present communica-
tions act are set for May 25. Today's
decision of the Supreme Court once
more emphasizes the necessity for

prompt Congressional review of the

radio law in the light of present de-

velopment ot the broadcasting art.'

Riis.<:ell Place, NAB coun.sel, di-

rected attention to a remark made
by Justice Felix Frankfurter, who
issued the majority opinion. Frank-
furter, quoting the lute Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, said: 'Legislatures

are ultimate guardians of the lib-

erties and welfare of the people in

quite as great a degree as Ihe courts.'

Place .s;iid that this quotation ap-

plies dircrUy In the. network, riiua-

tion and the position In which radio

now finds itself.

4 Following a sectional survey and
1
analysis made by its own icscarch

j
staff, the Young & Rubicam .-ivciu-y

j
has decided to unload its iivws prn-
•i-«m and news comnieiitainr i-om-

itments. The first move in this

! direction was the caiiccllali<i!i la.>-t

week of most of the news .-pDls

which the agency had bought tor

Swan Soap iljever BrOs.i.

From the data gathered in the sur-
vey, the agency came to the conclu-
sion that news programs do not lend
themselves to the possihllliii'S of au-
dience development as has come to

be expected ot other types of pr«-
gram.s. As Y. & R. scis it. ihv rat-

ings that go with news slan/.as are
pretty much static. The lalinRS
reach a certain point and slop. An
interim ot hot news may hike ihe
rating, but once the fiurry of excit-
ing dispatches is out of the way the
program, as a rule, lap.'os ba.ck into

its previous rating level.

Contrast wllb Entertainment
Y. tt R. contrasts the foregoing

pattern to what can be done to, and
u.sually happens with. » pruurain ut
entertainment persuasion. The lat>

ler's rating is flexible to hypoing by
the device of analy-icing ' the pro-
gram for its weaknesses and intro-
ducing elements that will overcome
th: lag and boost the prom-iini's lis-

tening popularity several niitclies.

This method, the agency has loiind,

is not applicable to news programs.
The agency's probe has also made

it critical of the interpolation of live-

minute news programs on network
schedules. Y. tt R. has discovered
that these periods can serve as an
impediment, as far as ratings are
concerned, to the succeeding net-
work program. Also that it adds
nothing to the rating or the preced-
ing or following show. All such a
news interlude can do is to break
into the' mood ot the listeners and
the evening's continuity ot enter-
tainment.
Home set owners, according to the

Y. & R. view, are suddenly con<
(rented with something that is en-
tirely foreign to the spirit that the
advertisers ot the sandwiching pro-
grams seek to project through their

entertainment tare. Instead of being
properly mentally poised for the
next session ot entertainment, the
listeners in the living room start

talking about casualty lisb: and other
disturbing matters.

same side of the table with the

FCC will probably prove quite val-

uable to NBC and CBS when they

take their grievances to the floor

of Congress. It will be somewhat
difficult now for Fly to cite Just

what network it is that is being vie

timited. and what with the present

Congress making a fetish of anti-

bureaucracy the chances for such

relief legislation appear to be fairly

bright.

1 •4

Networks' Statements

'Brady' Vice Bums
Hollywood. May 11.

M «4«»««*»444«t«4»««»»«»*4444*«44« 444444»'»

The Blue Network was the only | forcemrnt of the much-di.'-putfed net

one of the four national webs that work regulations is of grave concern

had no .statement to is.sue for the to American broadcasters. We have
daily or trade pre^s on the U. S. Su- had an era in which networks and
preme Court's decision upholding the stations, through collaboration, have

been able to build the finest broad-
ca.vtinii SCI vice the world has ever
known. This has been accompli.'-hsd

on doing and tending to business a.^ throuuh private enterpri.-e. with no
ii.-iial.' and that iU divorcement from [interference on the part of the Fed-
iN'BC in February, 1942. .-Iiould siir-:eral Communiijaiioiis Coininission

lice to demonstrate where it .stood on !
with business relationships volun-

ihc l.-suc at litigation. |
tarily entered into between iiet'A-'ii'ks

OWI Readies 4

New Net Siwws
Washington. May 11.

Four new weekly half-hour pro*
grams, each to b« carried by a dif-

ferent major network, are being
readied by the Office ot War In-
formation. Assignment of the .shows
to the networks, and the exact start-

ins ..dates. h»ven'.t bef ...

The stanzas Include 'United Na-
tions,' taking an American soldier
on a visit to the various Allied coun-
tries; 'Pass the Ammunition.' deal-
ing with the reiatio'iislilp between
the fighting and home forcr.s: The
Merchant Marine,' dramatizations <>f

cargo shipping stories, and 'This Is

Official,' oiTering general informiilion
and official Washington opinion.

BUYNE BUTCHER QUITS

L&M. FOR WHEELOCK
Blayne R. Butcher has resi^med

from the radio department of the

Lennen tt Mitchell Agency to be-

come radio, director of the Ward
Whcelock agency. Butcher will be
.stationed in Ward Wtacclfick's .New
York office and include the .'•uper-

vi.-ion of the 'Radio Rcat'cr.s Oi«
ge.st' show 'Campbell Soup) among

The statement issued by Nlles and station.s. I his duties.

Ti-iimmel. .NBC prcz. follow-s:
|

'With the prcent radio law given
j

Butcher had been with' L.&M.

'Life with Fred Brady' will be the ' -The. majority decision of the 'this broad interprelallon b.v the Su- for eight and a half years, during

Rul'hraud & Ryan .summer replace- United S!alc« .Supreme Court holding
|
preme ('cr:rl. ihe Federal Commiini- . -.ihich time he bought time, directed

The format of the' revised package i ment for Bob Burns' Lifebuoy show, that the Federal Communications
:
cations Comnii'sion may endeavor to programs and booked talent. He had

Would be variety Auditions will be Burns goes off the air July 8 for Commi'^.-ion was within its jurisdic- extend ii.- rej-iilatioiis lo cover piae- prcviou.sly been with WCAU. Phila-

held in a couple weeks. I 13 weeks. promulgation and en-' iC'-rdmucfl on page 3B) " dclphia, and WLW, Cinn.-::;i?ti.
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JUIlAs Nix of 'Arnqr' Casts Mbt
On Fnhire of Other Charity Shows

C;iiu-i'll:itU>n of Chcstei-field's (om-

nch.'diiU-d This Is the Army' bioa«l-

<-;isis raise!. il>e qiicsiioii of the fu-

liiiv stall!.- of other prograrns involv-

lin! I'xceptions to the American Fcd-

<M:iii<m (if Radio Artist!! code. [$ince

AKRA has refused to grant a waiver
101- This Is the Army." it may And
iisc'lt ill an embarrassing position iri

ponnittiiiu the continuation of Kiich

i-onimcrcials as 'Screen Guild Tlioa-

tre' and 'Stage Door Canteen.' There

may al:«> be a question about shows,

sm-li as quizzes, etc., thai use casual

bcrvicrnian talent.

AFRAs objection to "This Is the

Army' was on its comi.iercial aspect.

Tlip liiiioii hud previously permitted

casl members of the soklier show to

ai)|)i'iii- on the 'All Star Vaudeville'

priiKi ain and on the Lux 'Raclio The-

atre.' but both those were fur single

briiailcast.-, which the AFRA code

siMJciflcally permits. In retusinK to

wuivK its regulations for the Chester-

field proKrani. the union took the

stand that tlie proposed series not

only involved using soldiers to sell

a commercial product, blit involved

.sub.-taiitial proHt tor- CBS and the

Ncwell-Kiitmett agency.

AFR.\'s refu.val. addres.sed to the

Army EmerKcncy Relief, which had

lequested Ihe waiver, cited the fact

iliai under the proposed contract

.Ciiliimbia would have received the

full sponsored rate for 123 stations,

be.-iides Raini.ng a smash program to

rompete with the 'Fibber McGee and
Molly' and Bob Hope programs in

the 9::t0-10:30 period Tuesday nights

on NBC. starting May 2!l. CBS has

been unable to sell the time opposite

tho.^ie two top-rating shows, but it.

as reportedly planned, the 'Army'
socio.': had been continued indefl-

iiiivly. the network would not only

have been able to compete with

'Fibber' and Hope lor the first time.

bi>t would have done so with a

inir.imum budget stanza.

The AFRA turn-down had several

oilier aspects, however. One was the

fear of the union's national board
that, if an exception were to be
allowed in the case of the Army,
similar permits would probably have
to be made to the Navy, Marines.

Coast Guard. WAACS, WAVES.
SPARS. Red Cross, etc. That would
seriously curtail actor employment
and would constitute unfair compe-
tition to the regular commercial pro-

grams.
There h.is been no explanation so

far from Washington or elsewhere of

the War Department's okay of a com-
mercial deal for 'This Is the Army'
for Emergency Relief, when the

scheduled Joe Louis-Billy Conn
championship fight tor the same cause
was cancelled because of the com-
mercial angle. In calling off the bout
pl that lime. Secretary of War Stim-
smi indicated that he objected to the
fact that Louis and Conn, as well a-;

the promoterA and others connected
with venture, would share in the
prollt.s.

AFBA Buru at 'Pretsmrc'

Although the Chesterfield plans
for 'This Is the Army' were revealed
in 'Variety' some weeks ago. AFRA
was given no Indication until late

last week 'that a waiver of its code
was involved. And when the reque>t
did come il was not from William
S. Paley, CBS president, who per-
sonally worked out the deal for the

carry union cards, r.oi did it wish to

force the payment of stand-by lees.

Its decision was based entirely on
the commercial nature of the pro-
gram setup.' the national board said.

May Involve Other Programs
What efTccl the situation will have

on other commercial programs, such
n.-i 'Screen Guild Theatre' and 'Stage
Door Canteen.' which- involve AFRA
waivc'i'.s. is questionable. Probaljly
nothing will be done during the life

of the present contracts. However,
there has always been gome uneasi-
ness that granting of waivers for

those shows might ultimately involve
complications with other scries based
on similar exceptions. There were
difficulties several seasoni ago with
the Liiella Parsons program for
Lever Bros., and the show was
forced to conform to tht AFRA
rules. It finally went off the air.

Similar situations have arisen with
other shows using guest talent at
lower than the guests' normal tees.

In several such instances the AFRA
affiliate union, the Screen Actors
Guild., because of itj dealings with
the film companies, has brought in
the factor of actor contracts with
studios and the. consequent obliga-
tion to make radio appearances for
'publicity' or 'exploitation' purposes.
In addition, the SAG, as one of the
participants in the Motion Picture
Relief Fund, has alwaya strongly
backed the 'Screen Guild Theatre'
program.

Washington, May 11.

Bailey Axlon, formerly
. with Er-

rhMterfi Iri tho ^ ' Md'o produc-

Emergency Relief.

That was resented bitterly by the
union's national board, which felt it

was being high-pressured. When
Lawrence Tibbett, AFRA president,
went to Washington to confer with
Brig. Gen. Irving J. Phllllpson. the
latter said he had not considered the
various commercial factors involved,
but explained that the Army Emer-
gency Relief was committed by that
time, as the contracts had been
signed. When the situation became
public Monda:> (10), with AFRA's
refusal to grant a waiver. General
Phillipson was said to have left on
a vacation and could not be reached
for further comment.
Meanwhile, A. L. Berman, attorney

for Irving Berlin and president of
the This Is the Army Corp.. ex-
pressed approval of AFRA's action.

'I think they're Justlfled In their
stand,' he said. 'If it were a purely
Army show we know AFRA would
be the (Irst to cooperate.' He as-
serted that contracts for the series
had not been signed.

In turning down the request for a
waiver for the program, AFRA was
careful to note that It did not pro-
pose to have soldiers In uniforms in

POP MUSICAL

SUBS HOPE
Pepsodent will replaca Bob Hope

with a pop musical program this

summer. The pinchhitter will co-

slar Johnny Mercer .uid- Freddie
Stack's band. The summer show will
originate from Army camps.
Hope, who goes off his NBC Tues-

day night spot June 29, is slated to
leave immediately for a tour of U. S.
Army camps in th« British Isles.
Foote. Cone & Belding is the agency
on Popsodeiit.,

Slightlj Busy
Hope Emerson la."! week

guested on 'Duffy'a Tavern,' did
her regular bit on the 'Joe and
Ethel Turp' scries, rehearsed for

a summer replacement at th*
Viiuiig & Rublcam agency, mad*
an appearance on WHN's (N. Y.>
'Gloom Dodgers,' stooged on the
limmy Durante-Garry Moore
Camel program, played a part
on the 'Phillip Morris Piayhou.se,'

did an audition for a new stanza
under pro<luctlon at Trans-
amei-ican and dickered with 20tli

Century-Fox for a part in a
Gregory Ratoff production slated

to start rolling June 15.

In her spare moments Miss
Kmerson scanned the 'help

wanted' columns.

HANRAHAN LEAVES S-H

TO BECOME ARMY MAJOR
Cincinnati, May 11.

James C. Hanrahan resigned last

week as general manager and ex-

ecutive v.p. of the Scrlpps-Howard

chain of stations to enter the school
for military government at Char-
lotlsvillc, Va., with the commission
of major.
Mortimer Walters, manager of

WCOP. Cincinnati, one oC S-H sta-
tions, will take over the management
of the group.

Bailey Axtoo Heads

WTOP,D.CProdiictkNi

gram director in charge of produC'
tioii at WTOP, CBS outlet in Wash
ington. Appointment of Axton^wlio
will aid Martin Wickett. was an-
nounced Saturday i8) by station
manager Carl J. Burklaiid.
With Erwin-Wasoy. Axton handled

some top accounts, including: Con-
solidated Cigar, Barbasol, Dr. Ed-
wards. Musterol and Primrose House.
He also had his own program. "The
Singing Neighbor,' for Pertussin.

FTC Eases Strain

On Radio Outlets
Washington, May 11.

Federal Trade Commission has
suggested a method whereby broad-
cast stations can aimplify clerical

work necessary to assemble com-
mercial continuity returns tor sub-
mission to FTC. At the same time,
the FTC has declared it sees no way
tb reduce the annual rate of render-
ing copies below the present average
rate of four times a year per station.

In a letter to NAB, P. B. More-
house. FTC director, explained:

'I suggest consideration of the fol-

lowing typical items which may serve
to simplify some of the clerical steps
in assembling commercial oonlinuity
returns submitted to the Federal
Trade Commission pursuant to our
regular station coverage^
'(A) Script is needed only on

commercial announcements, or com-
mercial portions of programs, de-
signed directly or indirectly to pro-
mote the interest of products and
commodities In commerce.
'(BVIn the specified broadcast

periods, where commercial announce-
ments are repeated substantially, in
similar words of like meaning, a
single representative copy of flie an-
nouncement is sufficient for our pur-
pose, provided that the dates I'pon
which the announcements were re-
peated are noted clearly on the face
of the copy.

'(C) Where recourse is made to a
form of ad lib announcements, using
published advertisements or circulars
as a basis for such announcements
tand the stations are handicappe<l
for typing service), marked portions
oi such advertisements' or circulars,
with the announcement dates noted
thereon, may be submitted for our
advertising scrutiny.'

COLGATE'S GRANDIOSE

NEW SHOW BILLING
Palmolive-Colgate-Peet has cho.sen

the pretentious title of 'Million Dol-
lar Band' for the program that opens
in the Saturday 10-10:30 p.m. pcrio<;
on IfBC May 29. Show will consist
of a 34-plece band headed by a
Huevl leader; Barry Woods as regu-
lar soloist and the Double Daters
mixed quartet.
The soap account will resume its

stunt of giving away diamond rings
to Ave women weekly for letters
which associate their favorite pop
.songs with personal romantic back-
giDimds. Ted. Bates Ls the agency..

Eliot Sabs for Swiof
Major George Fielding Eliot will

sub tor Raymond Gram Swing when
the Blue commentator goes on
a three-week vacation following his
May 27 broadcast. Swing will be
b.-<ck on the Blue for Socony-
Vaciiuni Oil Co. June 21.

Eliot will be heard on the usual
Swing time, Monday through Thurs-
day. 10-10:16 p.m.

Lowell ThoDas Gets

Poor Ricliard Medal
Philadelphia. May 11.

Lowell Thomas was awarded the
Poor Richard Medal of Achievement
by the Poor Richard Club. Philly
advertising men's org., last Tue.-sday
i4». The award was broadcast over
the Blue Network, picked up here
by WFIL. All during the broadcast
an underciurrent of classical music
came over the p.a. system. Investl-
gution disclosed that the music was
picked up by induction from a near-
by F-M tower and could not be elim-
inated.

Cracked Edgar Koback. Blue v.p..'

who attended the ceremonies: That's
the nrst time Lowell has ever broad-
ca.<.t with musical accompaniment.'

Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBC commen-
tator on national affairs, left Wash-
ington Sunday (0) for a country,
wide ncwsgatherlng trip which will
carry hioi to the Coast

Rubin's Whodunit
Benny Rubin cut an audition tor

NBC last week. Show is a comedy-
mystery half-hour, and backed by
Joe Rines house band. Recently the
comedian did a series for CBS titled
"Only Yesterday.'
Show is bein^ handled by the E.I

Wolfe agency.

Sup. CL Decision H^liglits
aBaBBBSS^ESS Ceattaawl fron page }| s^^a^^^^^^s=
general problems for th* solution of which it was cstabli.shing a regula
tory agency. That would have itcreotyped the iMwers of the Commi.ssiun
to speciAc details in regulating a field of enterprise the dominant elnr-
aeteristic of which was th* rapid pace of its unfolding. And so Congr'e.vs
did what experience had taught it in similar attempts at regulation. i>vu„
in fields where th* subject-matter of regulation was far less fluid and
dynamic than radio. The essence of that experience was to define broad
areas for regulation and to establish standards for judgment adcqnatolv
related in their application to the problems to be solved.

• • •

Tliat the Commission may refu.'ie to grant a license to persons adjiidgfil
guilty in a court of law of conduct in violation of the anti-trust laws
certainly dues not render irrelevant consideration by the Commi.Ktiion of
the effect of such conduct iipon the 'pul>Jic interest, convenience, or nr.
cessity.' A licensee chargied with practices in contravention of this stand-
ard cannot continue to hold his license merely bcran.se his conduct is al.-o

in violation of the anti'truiH laws and ho has not yet been proceeded
against and convicted. By clarifying in {311 the scope of the Commis-
sion's authority in dealing with persons convicted of violating the anti-
trust laws. Congress can hardly be deemed to have limited the concept
of 'public interest' 80 as to exclude alt considerations relating to monn|)oly
and unreasonable restraints upon commerce.' Nothing in the pruvisinns
or history of the Act lends support to the iiifiM-enre that tlie Commission
was denied the power to refuse a license to a station not operating in the
'public inlerost.' merely becau.se its misconduct hn|>pened to be aii un-
convicted violation of tiie anti-trust laws.

Alternatively, it is urged that the Regiil.ttions eon.stitute an ultra vires
attenipi by the Commission to enforce the anti-trust laws, and that the
enforcement of the anti-triist laws Is the province nut of the Commission
but of the Attorney General and the courts. This contention miscon-
ceives tiic basis of Ihe Coinmi.-sion'.s action. The ('oinmission'i< Report
indicates plainly enough that the Commission was -not attempting to ad-
minister the anti-trust law.s. . .

.'

We conclude, therefore, that the Communications Act of 1934 authorized
the Commission to promulgate regulations designed to correct tlie abu.ses

disclo.«ed by its investigation of chain broiidcasting.
.

•
'

There remains for consideiation the claiin that the Commission's e.Krr-

ci.se of such authority was unlawful.
The Re.culations are a.ssailed as 'arbitrary and capriciou.s.' If this con-

tention means that the Regulations are unwise, that tliey are nut likely

to succeed in accomplishing what the Commission Intended, we can say
only that the appellants have selected the wrong forum for such a plea.

. . . Our duly is at an end when we find that th» action of the Commission
was based upon flndinga supported by evidence, and was made pursuant
to authority granted by Congre.ss. It is not fiir us to say that the 'public

inteVest' will be furthered or retarded by the Chain Broadcasting Regula-
tions. The responsibility belongs to the CoiiBre.>'s for the grant of valid

legislative Riithority, and to the Commission for its exeiviM-.-

It would be ."heer dogmatism to say that the Comniis.-ion made out no
case for its allowable discretion in formulating these Regulations. Its

long iiive.stig.ttion disclosed the existences of practices which it regarded
as contrary to the 'public interest.' The- Cuniiiil'-'sion knew that the wis-

dom'of any action it took would have to be tested by exiierience: "We ai«

under no illusion that the regulations wo are adopting will solve all

questions of public intere.st with re.-.pccl to Ihe network .system of pro-

gram distribution. . . . The problems in the network Held are interde-

pendent, and tlie steps now taken may perhaps operate as a. partial solu-

tion of problems not directly dealt with at this time. Such problems ma.v

be examined again at some future time after the regulations here adopted
have been given a fair trial.' . . . The problems with which the Commis-
sion attempted to .deal could not be solved at once and tor all time by
rigid rules-of-lhumb. The Commission therefore did not bind it.self in-

flexibly to the licensing policies cxprcs.sed in the Regulations. In each
case that comes before it the Commission must still exercise an ultimate

judgment whether the grant of a license would serve the 'public iiueresl.

convenience, or necessity.' If time and changing circumstances reveal that

the 'public interest' is not served by application of the Regulations, il

must be assumed that the Commission will act in accordance vviih its

statutory obligations.
* • •

Since there is no ba.sis for any claim that the Commission did not fail

to observe procedural safeguards required by law, we reach the conten-

tion that the Regulations should be denied enforcement on conslilulional

grounds.
We come, Anally, to an appeal to the First Amcndmonl. The Regula-

tions, even if valid in all other respects, must fall because they abridge,

say the appellant.i. their right of free speech. It that t>e so, il would fol-

low that every person whose application for a license to operate a station

is denied by the Commission ' is thereby denied his constitutional right

of free speech. Freedom of utterance is abridged to many who wish to

use the liiuiled facilities of radio. Unlike other modes of expression,

radio inherently is not available to all. That is its unique characteristic,

and that is why, unlike other modes of expression, it is subject to gov-

ernmental regulation. Because it cannot be used by all, some who .wish to

use it must be denied. But Congress did nut authorize the Commission
to choose among applicants upon the basis of their political, economic, or

social views, or upon any other capricioas basis. It it did, or if the Com-
mission by these Regulations pro]>osed a choice among applicants upon

some such basis, the issue before Us would be wholly different. Tim
question here is simply whether the Commission, by announcing that it

.'V.Ui.Mf"s<! lie<;iLtfs lo persons who engage in specifled network practices

criterion of 'public Interest'), is thereby denying such persons the con-

stitutiunal right of tree speech. Tlte right of free speech does not in-

clude, however, the right to u.se the facilities of radio without a license.

The licensing system established by Congress In the Communications Act

of 1034 was a proper exercise of its power over commerce. The standard

it provided for the licensing of stations was the 'public interest, coiw

venience. or necessity.' Denial of a station license ou tliat ground, if

valid under the Act, is not a denial of free speech.
• • •

Juslice Black and Justice Riitledpe took no port in the consldtrulion or

decision of these coses.

Traasradio Wins $2,298

Verdict Vs. WCKY, Cincy

Transradio Press Service last week
obtained a verdict of $2,208 against
WCKY, Cincinnati, In a decision
handed down by Judge John C.
Knox in the N. Y. federal court.

Transradio had sued the station tor
breach of contract.

The new.s service started the ac-
tion in 1941 after L. B. Wilson, owner
of the station, had ordered it in

February of that year to remove its

teletype and connecting circuit from
the premises. The contract which
W HS allecedly breached was made in
July, 1030.

ATLANTIC DELAYING

FOOTBAU DECISION
•

The Atlantic Refining Co., which
usually starts making plans in May
fur autumn football coverage, has as

yet done nothing this year about the

pigskin situation. Uncertainty as to

whether there will be college foot-

ball was the reason offered by At-

lantic's agency. N. W. Aycr & Son.

for the watch-wait policy.

Collegiate, professional and serv-

ice contests depend to a large extent

upon Army and Navy attitude in

addition to that of the drati boards

and the War Manpower Commission,
il has been pointed out^
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COMPOSITION OF AUDIENCE
6:15-6:30 AM vt 11:45-12:00 Midnight

Number of man, woman and childran
par 100 radio homai with i*t in uta

6:15.6:30 AM

Ctntrol City

OwUld* Area

Wem*n
90 eo .20

100 110 «0

11:45-12:00 Midnight

<«n»rol City 90 90 10

Outsid* Ar*a 90 90 10

Since the 'diary' study provides a quarter-hour hreak-

down of audience by sex as well as size, it is able to trace

changes in composition as well as size of audience. The
chart makes clear the transition of -the audience as to

both size and sex, sifting the two categories down to the

point of comparing instde-t/ic-cify listening tcith otitside-

of-city listening.

Educators Have to Be Renunded That

Coml Shows Can Do Best Educn Job
By hOBE MORRISON

One of the most signincunt slate-

menlt at the recent Institute for

Education by Radio, at Columbus,
"
O., was made by Lyman Bryson.

CBS director of education. It was
merely a parenthetical remark,

lossed off during a discu^:sion of

'Radio in the Post-War World.' but

It.s vfry cai^ualness was in revealing

cunirnst to the state of mind of mo.st

educators in regard to radio.

Referring to the use of war
themes on educational broadcasts.

Bry>on said, 'Of course, we ^should

never forget that the commercial
programs, with their enormous audi-

ences, can do more things than any-

educational program cai) do.' He
went on to teU of a rpccnt "Fibber

McGee and Molly' show . and as-

serted, 'That broadcast undoubtedly
did more io combat Black Markets
than all the educational programs
on the air could do '

He added that he would love to

have a chance to reach an audience
with such a 40-odd-point rating and
luld those present that educators
»hnuld realize the power of the top
commercial shows to do a job In

education. Such programs have
much more educational e(Te<-t than all

the educational series combined, he
added. After the meeting, in ex-
Pftndii^g. Iii c remark.*, he cxDlaincd

deavor to give their programs the
<tualiiies of mass appeal for best re-

siill.s but that .-.ponsors and produ-
cers and writers of commercial
fhou's should realize and try to live
up to their responsibility as pur-
veyors of ma.«s entertainment and
Cilucalion.

Failure to see radio in ltrn\s .o(

tinivrrsal appeal, or, in other words,
in commercial term.', was probably
the most striking characteristic of
the educational broadcasters. In
nearly all iheir discu.>vion meetings,
they talked mainly of theories and
intangibles, with little appreciation
01 radio as a mass medium. To them,
commercial radio appeared to mean
merely sponsored radio.
They apparently rarely thought of

'he term 'commercial' in its broader
.
expect—of something appealing and
tinder.standable to everyone, educat-
ed and uneducated, rich and poor,
tirbanitc and farmer, alike. It was.

a way, the same old failure of i

educators to .<iee beyond the walls of
j

their classrooms.
Another notable a.^pecl nf tiie in-

•litutc was the gigantic ma>s of hot
•'r tli.-pen.sed. Few of the speakers
Should have talked so much or so

often, and some of them shouldn't
have talked at all. There should
have been fewer meetings, with
more time allowed for the instruc-

tive or entertaining ones.. Some ot

the sessions, apparently held mainly
becau.>!e they have become a habit,

should have been dropped. And
there .should have l>een better sum-
mary reports, so those who missed
some of the concurrent di.scussions

could have gotten a general idea of

what was said.

This year only one per.ton appar-
ently set out to gain the .spotlight

and notoriety by engaKing in argu-
mentative pyrotechnics. He caused

a brief stir at the opening session,

but hardly the excitement and com-
ment he must have desired and ex-

pected.

One final thing .<:eemed specially

noteworthy. That was the fact that

a record number, more than 700 peo-

ple, took the time and trouble, in

the face of wartime tras'el condi-

tions and the difficulty of getting

away from regular jobs at such a

pressing lime, to convene for the dis-

cussions. Most of them made the

trip at their own expen.<e.

Any CBS afflllaled ilallen nay,
•B requetl t» tlic nclwark. •blaln •
fpy at ike prccentatlaB demoB-
ttrallBg the 'diary* tcehni^ac »t «U-
MoB . aadlcnea aacasnrcnieBL CBS
rcccBlly campleted'a inrvcy af BaiB-
aicd-aad-awBcd statlani at based aa
tlilii arlglaally develaped tccbBlfae,
and Ilia prMcatatlana ara bcii^
ada available sa (hat (he affiliates

may apply (he (cchnlqac (• (heir
awB surTcys.

The first trade exhibition ot the
'diary' technique and the re^sults of
the m. & 6. survey will take place
t«<lay (Wednesday) before a group
of Lever Bro!:.' execs in Cambridge,
Mass.. and the following explana-
tory data land charts) are the first

publishied about the technique. The
experiment involved a cost of
$60,000.

For the first time the audience
surveyor is able, through the "diary",

technique, to get pa.'<t the radio home
threshholds and telephones and
measure a family's listening habits.

The 'diary' technique goes even a
step beyond the audimeter. It shows
the actual composition of the home
audien.ce, as to men, women and
children.' The survey, as c-mducted
by CBS, was based on an examina-

|tion of listening report cards col-

! lected from I.OOO.OOO families. The

I

material compiled from lhe.<« cards

I

gave an insight into the listening

I
habits ot each family at each quar-

. ter-hour of the day for seven con-

;
secutive days.

.The study covers Ihe whole area
of a station: the home city and
every county falling within the sta-

tion"s signal. It takes in non-
telephone homes in the.<;e areas as
well as telephone homes. It tracks
the vme family"s dialing activities

for a full week and for the first

time ofTers a diagram for the guid-
ance of program director,*, since the
latter can now And out for them-
selves whether the same audience
sticks with a program or .<eries of
programs on a station, or whether
the audience radically changes
around (he quarter-hour, or from
program to program. It"s the most
intensive penetration into li.ttening

habits which has yet been produced
for the indu-Mry.

Lera Listening In C'lUea

Columbia's 'diary' technique dis-

closes decided difTerences in li.^ten-

ing habit* in large categories of ra-

dio f.-imilies which have never be-
fore been surveyed, ll shows that

homes within cities do lir.-si listen-

ing than homes in surburban, small
town and rural areas, thereby in-

dicating the distorted or limited in-

dex of listening that is obtainable by

Continued on page .39)

ORIGIN OF STATION AUDIENCE

From
"radio oft"

rroat'-olhof rrom-'othar
icstatloni From ^ilationi"

"radio aff"

Program A Program B
Holing 31.3 RoHnf 25.0

- ,.-#.11. .

Program C
Rating 25.0

To "radio

o«"

I
To "oihar

•lotlom"

To "oHiar ilolieni"

To "radio off"

The above 'in-and-out' chart shows how a substantial

port of the audience of Program A is lost because sets are

turned O]0^ or are. dialed to other stations. Even thoiigh

program C gains audience from new listeners or people

tuning in from other stations, the station involved in the

chart has lost 50' o of its original audience within a half

hour, although qtiantitative rating u)Ould indicate only

a loss of 20' < . Charting of this sort provides program
managers with a diagno.tis of extent and reasons for
switching of audience from station to station.

Klught Joins FaC&Ba as VP.; Setting

New CampbeD Program Minus Berle

Gregory Quits WEAF
Sherman D. Gregory, manager of

WEAF, N. Y., since April, 1942, has
re.*igned, effective May 22. NBC ex-

ecs have no immediate .<'UCces.^or In

mind; Gregory sa)-s he will announce
his plans shortly.

Gregory came to NBC In 19.18. and
was formerly manager of KDKA,
Pittsburgh.

JANES MELTON TO TOP

SHOW IN ALLEN'S SPOT
A half-hour musical show, with

Jamea Melton end Al Goodman's or--

chestra, will probably be the sum-
mer replacement for t'ne Fred Allen
show on CBS. late in June.
Allen reportedly will not be back

on the fall show, having expre.'-.sed a

desire to take a year's leave of ab-
sence from his radio chorFs. Melton
is currently concertizing and gue.st-

ing on vai'ious radio .'•hows.

Buchanan Agency. .N. Y., hantlles

the account for Texaco.

Vick Knight, who resigned from
the Milton Blow agency several

weeks ago, has joined the Foolc,

Cone & Belding agency with the

title ot v.p. He will operate in

Hollywood and his immediate con-
cern Will be the production of the
show which Campbell Soup has
bought as replacement for the Mil-
ton Berle .stanza in CBS' Wednes-
day 9:30-10 p.m. niche June 2. Beria
will have been on 13 weeks for that
account.

The new- Campbell .session will

consist of Jack Carson, m.e., Lud
Gluskin, maestro, Johnny Johnson,
.linger, and guests. For . Carson it

will be a transfer from Camel's Fri-

day night inning on the same net-
work. His succe.s.sor ha.s not as yet
been .set by the cig account.
Knight will also take over produc-

tion of the Pepsodent .show this mm-
mer. <,ince Norman Morrell, al<o an
F. C. h B. Coa.st v.p., goe.s into the
Army in July.

KanMB City—Jim Oliver is new
nevv.'ca.sler at KCKN. He is ili.ing

six such stints daily.

V l*.^W;^Pitf

'

AUDIENCE TURNOVER
T '

riMII ' PtUIOUS

1 day

2 days

3 days

4 days

All 5 days

33%

21%

24 »
»4%

20%
13%

6%

7:30-7:45 AM

{ Mon - fri )

6:30-8:45 AM

I Mon Fri ;

Serial
Dramo

N«w«

21.3

Mttsicol

28.7

14.3

8.0 8.7
10.0

Doily Weekly
Rating Rating

Twrnover ratio = 1.6

Doily Weekly

Roling Roting

Turnc**r ro'io = 2.4

Doily Wealily

Rating Rating

Turnover rolio =2.9

.'l.s" i)idic"«i.cd by thin chart, curly morning Usiening

habits are decidedly recjular: those ajler breakfast vrry

Irreqular. Radio audiences vary from faithfully regular

to very fickle during different time periods. Sunie pro-

graui.'i. like drattiatir serials, have more voustancy cf lis-

tener, hetice u low lurtjortr. Programs uith less 'tuue-

in-tomorrow' appeal have less loyally and larger turn-

over. The faithfulness degree is clearly traced.
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TOUB HOME-FBONT BEPORTEB'
CMt: FlaMhcr Wiley, ElMnor Sleber,
rraak Parker, Bach Cennever,
D»tU Breehawn ereb

Wrlter>Dlreetor: OordM Auchlaetoiit

tS Mlas.; MMi.-Frl., 4 fja.
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS
WABC-CBS, New Terk

(D'Arcy)

Fletcher Wiley, the folksy-frank
expounder of homely platitudes, is

teamed with Mprano Eleanor Steber
and tenor Frame Parker, with David
Bi'ockman's orchestra, in a new 25-

minutc series which Owens-Illinois
glass is sponsoring as an institutional

five-weekly. It's a curious combina-
tion of program elements and, de-
spite Wiley's skillful attempts as m.c.

U doesn't quite jell Into a smooth
Eattern. at least on the basis of the

litial broadcast.

As "Your Home Front Reporter,

Wilev opened the premiere install-

meni with an intense, direct personal

spiel to the individual listener that

he wasn't going to do 'any long-

winded commercials, no boxtops. no
free- packages of seeds for 10c to

cover the cost of mailing.' No, he
said, he just wanted 'to sell you on
all-out cooperation in the war effort.'

His formula on that was careful, in-

telligent buying, using what hc^alled
his 'inside lowdown' on foods, ob-
tained through his research man in

Washington.
With his next exhortation, about

Black Markets, Wiley really turned
on the steam, calling the criminal
operators 'lice' and 'vermin from un-
der the woodwork,' and such terms,
and, somehow, working from that
Inio the announcement of the next
musical number. For his- closing
spiel he turned to philosophical bro-
mides about pessimism. He flnaled
with a plug tor Owens-IIlinols coH'

tainers for home canning and an
urge tor his audience to listen' next
day to Kate Smith's noontime com
ment program—incidentally, for
different sponsor, agency, etc.

For the musical portions ot the
premiere, Eleanor Steber sang 'Annie

IBENE'S GBAl'MAN APOLLO'
WKh Irene Cowan, Keyes Perria
15 MIns.: Men.-Thu., 19M p. m.
Soitelnlng
WpB, New York
Formerly heard over a midwest

station, this wacky record-jockey
program was recently brought to. I

New York bv WOR and is being
aired Monday - through - Thursday
nights as a local .sustainer. it's kind
of a cross between the Ralph Dumke-
Budd Hulick 'Studio X' and 'Cham-
b.,' Music Society of Lower Basin
Street; It has possibilities of build-

n*.' a fair local followin)!.

Show is presented as a hokum
t:.eatre.' with Irene as the organist

('she's now rising from the pit,

breath-takingly beautiful'), leading

lady, interviewee and general kib-

bitzer. Keyes Pcrrin is announcer
and stooge. It's all unabashed corn,

though with occasional amusing
touches on this hearing. Hobe.

FoDow-op Comoent :

:

GAME PARADE'
With Arthur Elmer, Renee Terry
M Mint.: Sat.. 11 a. m.
SaitalnlBf
WJZ-Blne, New Tork
Merely one more in the endless

variations of the parlor game-quiz
idea, 'Game Parade' is an innocuous
item by and for kids. It takes five

urchins from the vociferous studio

audience and lets them compete on
historical, practical and other ques
tlons. and tonRue-twister quotations
submitted by listeners. Prizes con-
sist of war stamps. There's also a
sibgon contest for dialers.

Arthur Elmer is m.c. assisted by
moppet-voiced Renee Terry. There's
an organ tor bridges, etc. Hobc,

Laurie' expertly: Frank Parker

Bleased with *A Pretty Girl Is Like a

lelody,' and they duetted with 'Only

a Rose.' David Broekman's accom-
paniments were passable. Hugh Con.
nover is the announcer. Hobe.

The Duse,

you say!

Yes. WOR-Mutual's new tbeatr*

of the air is the same famous

Guild Theatre that thrilled to

the magic words of Shaw, of

Shakespeare, of Molnar. And

yes, the magnetic voices of the

Lunts, and Dudley Digges and

Helen Hayes helped to mellow its

wood and hallow its name. Thou-

sands have sat in the Guild audience

in 18 years of good theatre. Now
millions can flip their dial to "two-on-

the-ai^le" at the New WOR-Mutual

Theatre.

Well, that's WOR for you. Ever

progressive, thinking of its
^

responsibility to its listeners. If /
you can be proud and humble at /

the same time—we're that. And /
e curtain V

Basil BaUibone turned in a flaw-

less performance as the Rudy Vallee

Suester Thursday night (6) via NBC.
le excelled both as a serious actor

and as a comedian. His .serious con-

tribution was the 'In Which We
Serve' epilog, which had been se-

lected by Hollywood network direc-

tors as one of the two best bits ot

dialog from a war Aim. It was done
with great feeling and skill. 'The

comic sequences which preceded

this delivery found Vallee. Joan
Davis and Rathbone in top form.

•Little Bloe PUyboase' offered a

grade-reader sort of dramatized
story of the lite of Gen. Jimmy Doo-
Httle Saturday morning (8» on WJZ-
Blue. The stock direction and per-

formances accentuated the surfacey

nature ot the show. In (iontrast, a
recorded speech by Doolittle him-
self, shortwaved from North Africa
and inserted into the program, was
natural and direct and effective.

Some of the AFRA actors on the

stanza should have heard the record-

ing before they went on the air.

'AnswerlBf Tea,' the weekly short-

wave confab series recorded by BBC
and aired in New York by WNYC.
was interesting and informative as

heard Sunday (9). It dealt with the

Black Market, its extent and meth-
wis, and what is done to. combat it,

in England and the U. S. When the

prograin covers material of that na-

ture It makes arresting listening, and.

since It deals with evident truth,

excellent propaganda. Incidentally.

BBC wisely deleted part of the pre

vlous week's broadcast, in which a

mldwestem university profe.ssor re-

lated a Jewish anecdote. The U. S.

portion ot the show had originated

at the Institute for Eduation by
Radio, at Columbus, O.

Tl|e<a Bara, siren of silent film

era,' came put ot retirement Satur'

day (8) to guestar on the Groucho
Marx-Pabst Blue Ribbon Town pro-

gram over CBS with effects that

were altogether negative as to her
seductive prowess. Despite a terrific

buildup via Groucho's intro for the
edification ot a new generation, the
erstwhile charmer tailed to impress
in one ot those typical Abou Ben
Groucho skits that tried to take up
where Miss Bara had left off some
years ago.

Fortunately, the scrlpter.s provided
for just such an emergency, entru-st-

ing to Groucho the burden ot the
chapter. The comedian, in his usual

^stride, whammed over a sock Uu^h
turn highlighted by a rendition ot a
multiple-cadenzaed 'Til the Sands of

the Desert Grow Cold.' Donald Dick-
son, Virginia O'Brien, Robert Arm
bruster and the Blue Ribbon chorus
were also in fine fettle for the stanza

now, we nng up

on what we hope will be a

fresh success.

[
Itmm fv«rW

\

That power-fuU

ttatioa

at 1440 Broadway, in New York

•MUSIC FOB AM HOOB'
Casli rmeM OrMT. Draali DuM,
BeaM Bablneff, aUMMi E«y«k Jm
Blplafi AUrea WaUeMlela •rah,
ChOTM

Writer: Bobert A. Slmea
Director: Becer Bewer
M BlUf.: Ban, • p,m.
Sutoialaf
WOB, New Terk
With musical shows sproutins like

rumors this season, WOR, New York,
last week began a new series, 'Music
tor an Hour,' which Is now heard
locally, but will probably spread to

the network if and when a sponsored
religious stanza can b« rescheduled.
There's also- the prospect that if a
bankroUer comes up tor halt the
Srogram it might be sold that way.
leanwhlle, it^ an appealing and

impressive show on its own.
The idea of the program is simply

plenty of well-sun^ and played clas-

sics and seml-dassics, with an occa-
sional novelty arrangement or pres-
entation for variety. Alfred wal-
lenstein is, ot course, one ot the most
competent conductors in radio, and
he's up to standard on this 'Music tor
an Hour.' Frances Greer is a pleas-
ant lyric soprano, and Donald Dame
an able tenor. Violinist Benno Ra-
binoff and pianist Milton Kaye are
also skillful artists, the latter doin^
a standout job as .soloi.st on 'Rhap-
sody in Bl,ue' on the premiere broad-
cast. Joe Ripley is the announcer.

Kobe.

'March •( Time' Thursday night
(6) was a series ot speeches. Except
for a few brief intros the dramatiza-
tion idea seemed to have disappeared
from this program. Opening shot on
the John L. L«wis strike offered
splendid opportunity for dramatic
excerpts: instead. It was a propa

I

ganda piece by Abe Fortas, Under-
Secretary ot Interior, tuned in from

1 Washington. The three-dimensional

I
x-ray discovery by New York denl

'] ists, Joe E. Brown's experience.':

the Pacific, and the closing shot
emphasizing the helplessness of field

artillery without anti-aircraft all

I
made interesting listening material,
but were still more spceche:>. PrO'
gram opened with a closed mike.

'Grapevine Rancho' Thursday nigh
(6), with Charlie Ruggles as guesi
was well paced and well built. Leo
Carillo's handling of one commercia
avoided the usual 'commercial' let

down, and the Carillo gag of want
ing to be a movie star, so he could
be another Leo Carillo. was cute.

Ip.Q^ly ^polihaQ . \rncillated between

I

irhiTatm'g' Dur'an'te'and Ed Gardiner,
and the pun gag at the begin
ning about fraction-frlction-flction
fracture was old when the dina'^aiir

was growing up.

•TranaaUanUc Call,' the CBS-BBC
I

exchange series, took the listeners of
both links last Sunday (9 ) to the
southwest corner of the U.S.A. for
halt-hour ot sprightly narrated local
color. The town wa.s San Antonio,
and the unfolding canva.s. a.s put m
words by Alan Lomax and m.i-.'d by
J. Frank Dobie, Texan folklorist. in

eluded Mexican mine-sincGrs. a Mox
ican poet, a Texas rancher, cowboy,
old settlers and fledgling fliers from
a nearby aviation cadet center. Earle
McGIll directed.

•BBAZnJAN PABAOr
WMh Cearad Najel, Tito Ouliar.
Genenl Enrico Oasfar Oatra, Bob
Staalaf arch

WrUer: lack BmcIi
Pr*dM«r: Jack Beach
S9 MiM, Satorday, 4M pm

ROBERT BELLAIRE
Conment
IS MIns., Sunday, • a.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-Blue. New York
Robert Bellaire is the. latest addi-

tion to the Blue's commentator stall.

Heard Sunday (9) on his second time
out as a weekly analyst. Bellaire
was, if anything, too polished in his
presentation.
This approach, while expected of

an announcer, is not the best rec-
ommendation for a news analyst.
The analyst should sound as it he
were deliberating the editorial sig-
niAcance of the news.ahd not as if he
were merely reading a script written
by someone else, as does Bellaire.
With a little more experience he
should be able to overcome this
shortcoming, for he has poise and an
easy-to-take radio voice.
He was more the commentator and

less the reader-of-news bulletins
when he discussed the Far Eastern
situation. Bellaire was former UP
bureau chief in Tokio and had been
interned there for six months fol-
lowing Pearl Harbor. Thus he was
able to inject a conversational ap-
proach in reviewing and predicting
the course of events In the Orient.

WOB-Mntnal, New Terk
As a goodwill gesture, 'Brazilian

Parade,' presented in cooperation
with the Office of Coordinator ot
Inter-American Affairs, has political
merit. At entertainment, judged by
the preem Saturday (8>, It just failed
to click, despite Tito Guizar's spirited
singing, Conrad Nagel's smooth nar.
ration and a flowery dedicatory ad-
dress, by General Gaqiar Dutra,
Brazil's minister ot war, who spoke
from Rio de Janeirp in Portugese.
Gulzar mentioned that he had

clicked in Rio with 'Home on the
Range' blended with a bit of 'Chat-
anooga Choo Choo' in Spanish. Per-
haps he did, but It' failed to register
on the air. He was, however, much
more impressive with several Spanish
and Brazilian numbers and got strong
support from Bob Stanley's orch.

Nagel's easy-going manner set the
pace tor the entire show,, but aside
from an interesting treatise on
Brazilian rubber, there was little 'o
indicate thnt our Latin American
neighbor was being honored with a
special series all of iti> own, and that
this series would enhance U. S.
prestige In Brazil. The spark that
sets one program off from the rank
and Ale was mis.sing.

PMHAM NEW RADIO

HEADOFERWINWASEY
Charles Pinkham Is the new radio

director for the Erwin-Wasey
agency.
Pinkhom, who is a member of the

Boston family which controls the

Lydia Pinkham compotmd, an E-W
account, joined the agency's radio

department about a year ago.

GF's AnnouDcements

On 103 Keystone Outlets

General Foods has placed a batch

of announcements, with the 103 sta*

tions comprising the Keystone Nkt<
work (transcriptions^ The sched-

ule calls for three announcements a

day, Ave days a week over a pe-

riod of 26 weeks.
The various Po^t and drape Nuts

brands are involved.

National Kward^ffinner
194^-194^-1943

Jack Elgen's show on WMCA Sun-

I

day night presented as giiest.< Ihc
mothers of George Jesscl and Milton
Berle ' in a comedy routine. The
mothers did takeolTs on their respec-
tive ofTspring in order to isctlle the
question of better inheritance of the
humorous approach to life. Their
delivery was a little i^haky,' at the
.start, but that fault cleared up as the
program went along. The material
was generally good. Mrs. Berle told
one of the panhandler jokes in the
typical Berle manner, while Mr.{.

Jessel clicked with a Je.ssel telepone
I routine.

"LABOR ARBITRATION"
Conducted by Samuel R. Zack

"LABOR ARBITRATION" IS more than a radio program. It it a.i

actual meant of tetdiog controvcrtiet between labor and

management. Each Sunday night a case it contested and de-

cided. Both tidet fight vigorously to win, tince the decision of

the judgei it binding and may mean the avoidance of a strike,

adjustment ofpay, or the lost of a job. 4K- No more imporunt

problcfflf face the country today than the relationt between

workers and employers. This program lights the way to peace-

ful lettlements of labor '.disputes. «(> WMCA congratulates

Samuel R. Zack, who conducts "LABOR ARBITRATION" for

winning in three successive years the national a#ard of

Ohio Sute University for Public Discussion Programs.

"LABOR ARBITRATION - is heari/ extlusivi/y

»H WMCA tttry Sunday yoj— 10:00 p.m.

wmca
NEW YORK

AMtXICA'l lEAOINO INOtHNOtNt STATION
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IT ^ POLITE

T€t P0INT . . .

. , . Especially when you have so much to

eeU. And principally because 'Variety'

reaches the buying market.

...Variety's' Radio Talent 'REVIEW

AND PREVIEW Special Edition will be

published In June, when advertising agen-

cies and sponsors will be formulating

plans for the new 1943-44 Radio Season.

. . . That will be the opportune time for

you to point with pride to your talents and

accomplishments. Your advertisement in

this issue will be your memorandum on Mr.

Talent Buyer's desk.

NEW YORK
154 W. 4<th 8t.

CHICAGO
M W. Randolph St.

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. VIn* %%.

LONDON
• St. Martin's PU
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Payroll Traffic

l>rs Moines.—SUmlvy Dixon, for-

nu'ily uii'ri WGRC^ in Louisville.

Ky., anri on the Miiliial comnirnta-
liir i.\\n. U joining .<il:(tioi\!i KSO-
KUNT lieio in iho. same capacity.

Troy. N. Y.—AddlMons to llie an-
i)>iniicin!( sl:ilT of WTRY inchirto

Fred Kiilulu. loimciiy of WKIP.
I*(iu(>h!<cC|)siL': Bob Mowers, who
n\il:ea on :in FM Slut ion in Schuncc-
tiidy and on WN.MY. Waterlown:
C'luu-k LiiiidRren. Bill Snunders.

eabl)er. hif led WTRY for the Army.

Kansas t'lty—Almcda Boeth is new
secielary to Ellis Attcherry. ^oneral

inanaKor al KCKN. She smcecds
Svlvi.i Walinow. who went into

WAVES.
E.I T. Shiirick has asrfiimed his

dtr.iu<i as public relations chiet at

KMBC. CBS oullcl. He succeeds

Frank Barliydl, who went into local

OWI olTice.

CInflnnatI—Byron Winacl. .-ound

cfTccN nvin, h».s left WLW-WSAI to

join CBS in New York, where Wall
Pier.sDii. a Iiumcr Grosley ^Lifter. i«

chief sound reproducer. WinRels
brcilher. Don. heads the WLW-WSAI
sound depart menl.

.Milwaukee — Be.ilrire-Ann Cch-
runis. foriuerlv with WS.\U. Wausau,
Wi.... has joined the stair of WTMJ.
Milwaukee, as a lu'ws writer. Clif-

ford RiibiMts. announcer at WTMJ
and its FM outlet, W.iaM, Joined the

Army last week. He is succeeded
by Dnu'.tl:i<i Picdijcr, formerly of

WSAU. Wausau.

New York.— Four addition.* were
made last week lo the CBS shortwave
.slalT. Louis Maligit. former Paris
newspaperman, wrile.s French news.
Heiu-y Michaelis wrilc.<i Gerinan
new.s. subbinii for Ar.-sen Okun, who
is on sick leuve. George BrenRel.
formerly with the Coinplon agency;
Theodore P. Marvel, formerly of the
Radio City Music Hall glee club and

previously a radir writer-producer,

and Bornio llanigheii. formerly with

WNYC. New York, will do short-

wave i>roduction.

Robert H. White, of NBC's Cleve-

land olTice. has beoii transferred to

network's general sal?.'! divi.iion.

New York, effective May 1. White
will act a.< eaisiern sales rep of

NBC's I'acilic Coast network, while
continiun.^ to cover Detroit and
Cleveland territories.

John B. Williams, traOiC manager
of the International Department for

WE.^F. into the Army last week.
Karl Harder, as.sistaiit, upped to

manager's po>l.

Montreal.—Odette Oli;jny, CKAC
commentator, appointed Press Kela-

tions Onicer with Canadian ^'.'o-

men's Army Corps. Montreal.

Phil Lau/.on. scriptcr CKAC a.m.

programs, now oversea!) lieutenant

in the Mai.-ioniieuve Regiment.

Cbarlatle, N. C—Ru.ssell B. Mc>
Intire. program manaxer of WSTP.
Salisbury, will succeed Francis F.

Patterson as manager of the station

when Hatterson'.s resignation be-
come.'i effective this month. Patter-
son will enter another business.

MULLEN, B&BYf^ JOINS

OWI AS COPY CHIEF
Washington, May 11.

Jack Mullen has resigned as v.p.

of Benton ti Bowles to become the

copy chief for the Office of War
information Domestic Radio Branch,
i*. was announced here ye<>terday

(Monday i.

The post was especially created
for Mullen, who will devote most
of his time to OWI daily spot an-
nouncements.

Job Hymes Taking

Connors' Place at OWI
Washington, May 11.

John Hymes. of Foole. Cone 4
Beldiiig agency, of New York, has
been appointed here to succeeid

Richard Connors «s director of sta-

tion relations for tha Domestic
Radio Branch of OWI. Hymes will

also be in charge of reseaix-h' and
will carry the title of chief of re-

search and station relations.

Connors quit OWI to become
director of station relations for NBC
in New York.

Black Market

In Radio Tabes
Widespread black market arliviiie.s

associated with the purchase of radio
tubes for home set ti'se has develoi>ed
within recent months, the N. Y. Of-
fice of Price Administration adiniitrd
la.>:t week. Leading retail lube dis-
tributors attribute thi.<t trend lo the
current critical shortai^e of tubes.
Owners of desk stand sets Iih\'«

been hit hardest, the service supply
department heads of Vims, Wliole.
.sale Radio and Davega-Cities Serv-
ice point out. These set owners are
the ones primarily viclimiited liy

black market dealers, who operate
in the following manner. Many
local repair shops have tubes oii

hand, but insist on doing a S.S-SIO

repair job on sets that only roquira
tubes retailing for about SI— No re-

pair job. no tubes.

Althou;;h the War Labor Board
given the go-ahead signal for

the manufacture of 160 essential
lines of tubes, the distributors claim
that they are unable to get more
thill a fraction of their quotas from
the producer.s. Cabinet sets can still

be .supplied if they do not use the
ha LS: the .15Z.5 or the l'> S series
lii-.es. which are practically non-
existent in the legitimate market.
Vims has slopped selling tubes over
the eoiinlcr. reserving its limited
supply for eu.stomers wlio bought re-
ceivers from the coneerii.

0

HUU TO TEE OFF NEW
GOV'T SERIES ON NBC

The Government, in cooperation
with NBC. will launch June a a 'M-
week series titled "For- This We
Fight." Aired Saturdays. 7-7:SII p.m.
the broadcasts will tee off with an
address by Secretary of State Hull,
and in subsequent weeks will fea-

ture di.-'cu.ssions on national and in-

ternational questions by U. S. of-

ncial.'i, labor, industry and educa-
tional lenders.

The .series will be divided into
two groups of \^ programs each. The
Mist group, prepared in cooperation
with the Cnniinission to Study the

I Organi/.alioi) of Peace, will ilLseiisj

I llie international aspects of the post-

I
war world. The .second, presented

;
by the Twentieth Century Fund,
will consider national aspects of llie

post-war world. The entire .<ieiie<

will be under the aegis of the NBC
Inler-Anierican. University of the
Air. headed by James R. Angell.
prcideiit emeritus of Yale and NBC
public service counselor, and .Sier-

ling Fisher, director of the Univer-
sity of the Air.

What does a company like BeevU-Nul do M'lieii, after sup*

plying our armed forces, it's up against the problem of
supplying less coffee and gum to its customers at home?

Just what you'd expect of a firm which down through
the years has known how to earn and preserve a household
respect for its name and its products . .

.

mKKcm.xvT STAYS IX n.tmt0 f«ji V9
AXm CmXTIXI'ES o.v wkaf-mkcavse

• WEAF talks to 12% of the nation and keeps them sold I

• WEAF reaches l.>,000,000 Imyers nhp spend eight
billion dollars yearly for retail merrhandise alone—
15,0(M,000 people whose standard of living is among
the highest in the country

!

• WEAF has the strongest signal .

.

'. awl the largest num*
ber of loyal listeners in its vast coverage area

!

• WEAF offers the best "company" of advertisers who
sponsor the top-ranking programs in the nation!

YcB"Beech-Nut $tay$ on WEAF to keep them $old today for bigger $ale» tomorrow^

Daytime Serial on NBC
B. T. Babbitt will debut a new

daytime serial. 'Laura Lawton.' Miy
31. when it lakes over the 10-10:1.1

a.m. spot on NBC. Show will l>e

I

written and produeod b.V Anne lliini-

niert, with dialogue by Helen Wal-
pole. and ca.vl will co-star Joan
Thoinpkins and Jimmie Meighaii.
Air Features is producing for Dii.ine-

,
Jones agency.
This makes two morning shows for

;
Babbitt. 'David Harum' filling the
NBC 11:43-12 .spot.

WJTN's New CM.
Jamestown. N. Y.. May II.

The retiring president of this city's

Chamber of Commerce. Dayton .S.

Wilkin.s. has assumed the nianagei-
ship of Stntion WJT.N'. Blue Network
affiliate here. Wilkitis. who is

treasurer of the James Brondrasiing
Co.. Inc.. which operates the station,

succeeds Simon Goldman, who
leaves soon for active .service with
the Army Signal Corps.

Wilkins is al.so operator of the
Coca Cola Bottling Co. here.

I* l>.m.. y.w x

NOW—( AI>IT4M.. r*rk
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Argentines IVo-Demo Radio Chief

Seems to Be Winning Fight Vs. Nazis
Washington, May 11.

Plan! for ouster of Adolfo T. Co-

tentino, Argentine Director de Ra-

diocomunicaciones and under heavy

flie from Nazis as being 'too pro-

democialic," appear to have been

dropped, according to informed

»ouices here. Cosentino is emerging

stronger than ever as result of the

ihowdown.
Radio observers state Cosentmo

got iJeavy support from his boss. Dr.

Horacio C. Rivarola, Postmaster

General, under whose ministry radio

falls. Also reported to have gained

backing of Argentine Minister of

Interior. Miguel J. Culaciati, who has

teen most active' pro-democratic

member of the generally ultra-

'KSd Makes

Good Record

In Fruit Sales'
. . . Say$ Harold West

As head of the O. B. West Com-
pany, one of Iowa's large dis-

tributors,, of perishable foods,

Harold West knows the feel of

radio at work. From his experi-

ence comes this first hand report:

"During 1942, the United Fruit

Company sponsored a series of

programs to help housewives plan

nutritional menus. Fruit Is a big

Item with us—so our sales soon

showed the benefit of these broad-

casts over Station KSO.

"We particularly liked the way
that KSO's home - economists,

Helen Watts Schreibcr, wove in-

formation on fruits into her dally

broadcasts on foods and meal-

plannlng.

"Last fall, KSO also hung up •

good performance record in their

broadcasts for the American
Cranberry Exchange, drawing
hundreds of recipe-requests dur-

ing a short seasonal campaign...
and helping us Iowa distributors

show a good record In cranberry

sales."

conservative cabinet of President
Ramon S. Castillo.

Had been understood that Cosen-
tino would be succeeded by Major
Hector Bernardp Nobilia with a mill-
tary control, and certain steps indi-
cated that Nazi forces, who are par-
ticularly interested in keeping still

neutral Argentina out of the United
Nations camp, had succeeded In gain-
ing their ba.'ic point.

While a number of Important U. S.
retransmissions, including 'March of
Time' and twice-weekly commenls of
Fernando Ortiz Echague. Washington
correspondent of the important B. A.
newspaper La Nacion, have been
halted, certain other retran.smis.^ions.

especially Brill.th, have been allowed
to continue over Buenos Aires sta-
tions. Inside-track politicos say it is

no secret that the Argentine Presi-
dent feels far friendlier toward
Britain than the States.

Biillsh .<till have two daily news
retransmifslon; from London on
B- A.'.s Radio Callao, both run wiih
few pulled punchei;. BBC gets away
with all kindr. of name-calling of (he
Nazis denied U. S. retransmits and
there's no recent instance of their
having even been told to pipe down.
British are also running ,i 'l5-niinulc
daily round-up in English on B. A.'s

Radio Kxcel.slor, LR4.

Another surprise on Argenlinc
radio has been recent okay lor pro-
deniocrntic ovKanizalion Accion
Argentina to air a series of spots on
all major c!iaiii.s. These are punchy
pro-democralic mrssaces of the kind
that were nut possible during tlic

time Cosentino was under lire.

Observers point out. however, that
any jumping to conclusions regard-
ing Argentine policy as a result of

latest moves U likely to go haywire.
Administrntion never Jets itself get
too far to one side or another.

W*pr«a«nt»d by Th# Kati Ao«ney

No Beauts
Ottawa, May 11.

M. J. Colwell, party leader,
urged broadcasting of chief
speeches from House of Com-
mons.
Member gandered the House

and added, 'As to television, I

am dubious.'

Gen'l MUls Seeks More
NBC Time for Serials

Chicago, May Jl.
General Mills is interested in ex-

panding their 2 to 2:45 p. m. EWT
period, Mpnday through Friday, to
the 125 station plan providing NBC
can clear the time by May 31.

Period involves three daytime se-
rials, 'Light of the World.' 'Lonely
Women' and 'Guiding Light," the last
two being aired from here. At pri:£-

ent 40 to 60 stations are being used.

Canadian Awards
Montreal, May 11.

Radio-Monde, only. French radio
newspaper in the province of Que-
bec, announced its three annual
radio awards Monday ilO). They
are: Paul L'Anglais, bronze plaque,
for best production of year—French
version of 'Dinner at 8'. and French
Lux Theatre. Alfred Brunet, gold
medal, as best leading man of year
in characterization of Henri in

'Ceu.\' qu'on Aime' ('People wc
like').

.Miville Couture gets trophy as
best announcer of year in 'Les
Secrets de Dr. Morhanges,' Ionized
Yeast program over French regional
network.

Francisco Checiis

On SA Reaction
Hollywood, May 11.

Personal survey of reaction in

Latin American countries to radio

programs being shortwaved to or
transcribed for those nationals by
radio division of Coordinator of In-

ter-American Affairs is taking its

director. Don Francisco, on a tour

of Mexico and other good neighbor
countries south of the Rio Grande.
He shoves off Sunday after con-
ferring here with Jack Runyon.
CIAA radio head In Hollywood, and
Hobart Montee, of the Frisco office,

on past accomplishments and plans

for the future.

Francisco believes that programs
with picture stars speaking in Span-
ish or Portuguese rate highest with

Latin Americans and the emphasis
will be on that type of show
for transmission and transcription.

South Americana, he believes, are

more interested in the effect of the

war on the people of this country

than straight musical entertainment.

Two programs cut from this pattern

are Rosila Moreno's 'Hollywood

Views the Americas' and Jinx Fal-

kenberg'a interview series, 'We
Women Up North.' Another highly

popular program Is talks on Amer-
icans by Molinos Campos, Argen-
tine caricaturist.

On his trip through the X^lin

Americas. Francisco will recruit

talent for this country as bi-linguals,

who understood radio acting, writing

and production, as they are a scarce

article in this country. He U highly

pleased with the progress made to

combat Axis propaganda via short-

wave and believes the battle is more
than half won. Only in Argentina

are the Nazis entrenched, although

that country. Franci.«co laid. Is mak-
ing a valiant effort to stay neutral

and haa barred all outside broad-

ca.'ts other than shortwave, over

which they have little control.

DesBaillets Quits CBC
Montreal, May 11.

Jacques DesBaillets, standout bi-

lingual announcer and producer on
Franch Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
network, is leaving CBC.
He will become associate radio

producer with Radio Program Pro-
ducers.

Canadiiin House Votes Reforms

And Control Conunittee for CBC
Toronto. May 11.

With His Majesty's loyal oppo.si-

tion demanding a clarified ^leflnition

of the legal status of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.. motion for such
an establishment, together with the
setting up of a new 23-membcr par-
liamentary committee on this coun-
try's broadcasting activitie.s. was car-

ried on the floor of the House of

Commons after a three-hour debate.
Conservative leader Gordon Cray-

don charged that the CBC had been
variously described as an arm of the
government and an independent or-

ganization. He declared that this

'centaur-like' status must end. He
said. 'While the CBC is described as

an independent corporation, it sud-
denly becomes an arm of the gov-
ernment when it is to be taxed or
when it's workers wan, to organize
fur collective bargaining.'

Graydon claimed that formation of

the new parliamentary committee
would end this situation. He also

.said that the censored CBC board of
governors should be asked to resign

for complete reorganization. War
Services Minister LaFlcche s,-,id

there was nc political interference

with the CBC.
M. J. Culdwcll. of (he opposition,

attempted to .iscertain why the num-
ber of private station licenses held
by one licen.scc was allowed to in-

crease in violation of present regu-
lations. He said that such independ-
ent chains were 'making a great deal

of money.'
Coldwell claimed they 'threw good

parties, had commodious ofAces, en-
gaged .special trains for the trans-

portation of guests to the opening of

new stations.' The rumored estab-

lishment of a second trans-Canada
network should come under the CBC
and not private interests.

Slapping at Dr J. S. Thomson, the

temporary general manager who re>
placed Major Gladstone Murray,
the new committee urge<' that the
Scot be replaced by a ' Canadian.
Charges of CBC 'favoritism' wHf
also hurled at the cabinet ministers
of the Mackenzie King administra-
tion who are 'allowed unrestricted
oratory.' Graydon asked that a
spokesman for the farmmg interests

be given a place on the new CBC
board of governors. Regret was ex-
pressed that Gladstone Murray had
been 'elbowed' out of the CBC gen-
eral managership.

Major Massey m CBC

Show By Army Officer
jOttawa, May 3.

Major Raymond Massey has sup-
porting role in airing of 'Maple
Street.' drama on the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. national net to-
morrow nifiht (Wednesday). Bern-
ard Bradcn Is in lead, with Frank
Willi.s. CBC features supervisor, pro-
duciMf{.

Script is an original hy Major Dick
Dicspecker, radio liaison ofHcer for
ihr Canadian army.

Set Batde Spielers
Montreal, May 8.

Second front broadcasting appoint-
I. ents overseas with front line Ca-
nadian troops have been announced
by Dr. J. S. Thompson, g.m. of Ca-
i.iidiah Broadcasting Corp.

A. E. Powley, senior editor, CBC
central newsroom, will head over-
seas setup in London, while Matthew
H. Hal.ton and Peter Stursburg, lat-

ter already in London, will accom*
pany troops into the fighting line.

iMiitlta io ever me

who made mf§ New Yerh

debut an uniorgeiable

event for me.

Victor Barge
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tic;il'y cviM'v phiisc ol tl\o lKi<iiic--9

n-!:i:n'f.^!.i|) bclwoon llio iicma .'i:;.-

iiii.i li'.i: .-t;ilii>ii^. Tlu- C'miimi>.-i(ij.

iiov. ii i;i;i\c rP.<|)c)r..-ii)il.'>

I' :il i! cxoii ivp Ihc Bi'i'f '<-'~l |)')..ii>!i;

\M-iicM-. ii: l!:C k-ii:iiito ol rouul;!! i>''n

.

\\\- <'•. will oiuibiO tlio Ori>;KiiM>H>r.-

<•! I!)0 i.idion l« contimic lo ivn'loi

a .•.;(ii>l:iclor.v s-crviro ti) Iho public.

I am conviiiccrt lliat. imlo'-^ such ui--

<l<i:ii prevails witliii'". the Cni«mis>iur..

ll-.i- people ol Ihe United Siauv will

ill-is; iiptm a revision o( Ihe fi'nii;i-

iv.ei-.ta! laws governin(! IjioaHea-imij.

so tli.ll Ihe Amciieaii .>-.v<ien'. ol

broadcir^tinu a.< we have Un<>«i; ii

will not be impaired.

'I liMve every eonnoencc llui. do-

i^piie Ihe present liniilulii^ns \> hicn

are ab6iil lo be inipu.sed upon llu-

bi'oad('a>linu indiislry. ulliir.aiol.v

.

ttillioi Ihroueh action of the Com-
mis>ion il.'-cH or through Con^rc.-i.^.

bruadca.sling will conlinue as the

Rreate.'^t mean!s o( mass cunuiuinica-

tidii, as an elTectivc medium for the

preservation o( the morale ot the

AiiU'i iiari pi..i!ii.- Ii. uarli:i;c unii a.-'

il.- s;ii'aic-'. M'UUi' cl i-i.tertaiiiiiieisl

III pivii-el fill'

'

T!ii' Muii^a'. s;;iU!:iiil liad been
picpan-.i vovo: al w»'i-i:> anu. or bi--

fiiro llii' wib"- priv~i(iiMil. Miller Mi-
I'lii-.ldi k. >tai ;i-i or hi> \M'>ii i n li<-k.

Thai .ilalei:.!".; iii-:ill in cfiieralilio-

. Ii'r 111!" ni.i-! pail, iiiii Ihe rlo-inu
' para-^rap!'. i>:ii>( a'.t'>i llia; Mutiial
v.iiiM.i i>r ayicralilo li> v-rekini; a

ii-.'iu- n|."i:alilc aial <-IK'cli\e so'.u-

liiin' (il llu' riMi'- il Ihe lallcr failed

I.I MM\e li.o inli-ic.*l nl all t!>e r.el-

' v\oi U-

I'alrvS Wire (u .\frilialrs

I

Ciiluiiibi.i did not i>suo a ylale-

I
nin-t. bill il did niake available a

! Copy of a loleKiain thai William S.

Paley, iu prexy. had addie.-.!!ed lo

. fBS airiliale>. The wire read:

I

"In view of the deci^ioll of Ihc

I

Supreme Court handed down this

:
moriiiiiit upholdiiiK Ihe Comniission's
power to pronnilgale the network

. rules, we shall oC course make such

j

ehaiiges in (hir contracts with aftiU
' iuled slatiops as may l>e neeesiiary.

Wc feel sure that it Is mutually un-
derstood that the nov.- lule^ will

make no immediate clianije in our
present net work schedule, since the
Commission ha<: publicly ."lated that

there no iiilentioii lo displace

pie:-i ii; pric^rair Beiaii>e Ihe prao-

lic.il ellei-l of llio Coinmis.<i(i|.'s new
rule- uili riepind almo^t wholly
upon llii' way ihey are adini!ii.-lered,

wc plan to cunlor wilh the C'omm(.>-

.1(111 and delui niiiic. if possible, the
('\|ilii'ii inlerpretalior. ul.ii!-. will be
plaieii upon earl: rule in coiini-elion

uilli oil) prefer opeialion.-- and con-
Iracl ri-lalions!:.{iS will: slal:i>ns.

ill view of the fact thai Ihe Su-
preme Com I di^elaiir.ed any re.-pon-

siliility in Ihe Koud or bad elTect of

the Ciiminis^ioirs reyidat ions, we arc
more lliaii ever coiuinerd that the
Commission'- area.- of anihorily and
the broadvaslers* areas ot frtvdom
should be reiiellncri by Ihe Congress
in a new radio act.'

Dli'k (iilberl. WtlN's sin^iUK disk

jocke.i. will m.c. Ihe annual x|>ring

charilv dance sponsored by the
eunsiil.- general of all Lalin-An;erican
republics to be held Saturday night

1 15' at the nil/.-Carllon, N. \., for

the benelli of ihe Ahierican Red
Cross.

DriscoU to Record

BatdesforWOR^NY.
Dave DriscoU. director ot WOR.

N. Y., war service department, will

leave for the European theatre of

war ne.M month to record front line

battle activities for icbroadcast in

Ihe State.i. DriscoU will be equipped

with a soundscriber. a portable 42-

pound recorder which is said to tran-

scribe 15-minute .shows on each .side

of a paper thin plastic dJsO.

One man can operate the device,

and recordin:;s made at the .scene of

battle can be immediately played

back for censorship requirements.

Beer Show Expands
' Philadelphia. May 11.

'The Flavor Lingers.' bankrolled

bv Ksslinger's Brewery, is now be-

ing pumped by KYW to WDEL, Wil-

mington. Del. The show" is also be-

ing fed to WBAB. Atlantic City.

The program is a variety show,
aired 7:30 each Wednesday night,

and includes Clarence Fuhrman's stu-

dio band, Frances King, soprano, and
Royal Harmony Singers.

Wlf delivers 47.7% of All

IN ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST MARKETS:

twelv* million p«ople . . . nearly 10% of th« coun-

try's total population . . . almost 13% of the na-

tion's rural radio families. In this WLW dominated

market, sales of drug and grocery stores., are

greater than the Rye boroughs of New York' and

the City of Chicago combined.

Si« Based on Hooper Mid Wint«r WLW Area Rating, > 94..

a weighfed airerooe flgwre which doe* not repress. >:

fhe size of our audience in any one city.

DOMINAIKCWITHKAIERS. l«|M«nMtl..f y..r
ad««rtltln« •« WLW I* • terehiHy 4«v«l«^
plan •f marcfMiidlslnfl whldi «ov«r« cvary

•'•••rtbwIloB^froin iiMiiwf«i«iwn' rtp.
r««aiitatl*« tiiraugh conimiMr — <llmaB«4 by
38,000 personal contacts avory year an Hie
wholasala mnd retail daalars wha mava yaar
morchandho. This compralianslva marcliaMlls-
lag praoram Is cantrallarf and diractod by
WIW, casts advorHsars 'liaHiiiie.

A NCW SAUS SERVia. Answerif tha prablam
•f tha men.pawar shartnge Is SPICIAITY
iAUS, WIW amilata. tPtCIAlTT >AUf affar*
tha iarvlcas af aaparlancad salasmaa whp
cavar ayecy fracar and draggUt hi ell cMas af
awr fa«fstale eraa. SPKIAITT SAltt anaUas
yaa ta maintain daalar caintaCts or bitradaca naw
pradwcts at • froctlan af the cast far man-pawor.'

WIW
rawHof
SAUS, offer you

brSPIOAlTr
AMA* ilAAolaA^ * A*

tli# dblflbirtlMi And mIc of commnmc fMd wid dniy pfodvclSo

MVIHM W TNI ttQAIV COi^VAATMt

RADIO DONATING PLUGS

TO GREATER N.Y. FUND
Greater New York Fund, winch

!itarted this year's campaign l;ist

week, has a unique setup with v;iri-

ous radio shows to plug the cam.
paign. Advertising agencies and prj.
gram producers are cooperating by
doing special shows for the Fund.
u.<ing their own directors, wriins
anc. producers. Fund is allowed
three free shows by AFRA, and mii.t

pay :>aluries of all actors over that
number.
Such shows as "The O'Neills." 'Di<.

tricl Atlorne.v,' 'Man Behind The
Gun.' and 'The Goldbergs,' are cn-
operaling to the extent of doing
.special programs, using their own
casts, while J. Walter Thompson. Ted
Bales. Benton & Bowles and the
Maxon agencies are helping out.

Transcriptions of shows will be
cut and sent to smaller stations.

Fund already has 10 orch leaders
pleading for money via 30-secoMd
spiels which N. Y. disc spinners are
incnrpuratinc into their various pro-
grams.

AFRA and WXYZ StiU

Apart on New Deal
Detroit, May II.

Negotiations tor a renewal con-
tract between AFRA and station

WXYZ arc at a standstill. Station
has offered a 9% wage increase fur

a two-year contract, but AFRA is

holding out for a higher rale of

increase.

I( mailer is not settled amicably,
di.spule will be brought by AFRA
before the War Labor Board.

Economist to Arbitrate

AFRA, Blue 'Story' Tiflf

Dr. Willard L. Thorp, director ot
economic research for Dunn & Brad-
.street. has been selected as the third

arbitrator in the AFRA—Blue Net-
work controversy over the 'My I'liie

Story' program. DisagrecmenI aro.-.e

some weeks ago. when AFRA de-
manded commercial instead of sus-
taining fees for the actors on the
program, because a commercial an-
nouncement for True Story Maga-
zine is delivered during the broad-
cast.

Blue claims program is sustaining
becau.se time is given without pay-
ment^ in return for story material
that IS provided by the magazine for

dramatic sketches heard on the pro-
gram.

Dr. Thorp was selected by the
other two arbitrators, Roy S. Dur-
.stine. ad agency president, appointed
by the Blue, and Dr. Robert Lynd,
professor ot sociology at Columbia
University, appointed by AFRA.
Hearings under the auspices of the
American Arbitration A.<isociation

begin May 18.

Renewals
General Mills renews 'Valiant

Lady' and "Kitty Foyle' on CBS. ct-
fective May 31. Bisquick supporli
the 'Valiant Lady' serial, and 'Kitly
Foyle' advertises Wheaties. Knox
Reeves Is Ine agency.
The 'Dear John' shows sponsored

by Welch Grape Juice got another
.sea.sun in its CBS spot. H. W. Ka^lon
St Sons the agency.
United States Tobacco renews its

'Gay Nineties Revue' program on
CBS. effective Ma.T 24, through
Arthur Kudner.

Prudential Insurance Company of

America takes another lease on
'Family Hour,' on' CBS, effective

May 30, with Benton & Bowles the
agency.

WJLS Joint CBS
WJLS. Beckley, W. Va., Joins CBS

Saturday (15) as • member of the
basic supplementary group.

It operates at 250 watts on 1240 k.c.

Ami in Hemphit
Memphis, May 41.

WMPS has a new program In Ihe
Shrine Amateur Hour, presented
each Sunday afternoon at 2:30 under
sponsorship of. the Al Chymia Tem-
ple. War bonds and stamps are
given as prizes.

Series Is for 13 weeks.

'

EXECUTIVE SALESMAN
CREATIVE WRITER

Aiiiipalin( rmlln volcr: dynoniic V"-
miiiiiliiy: nrlHinst Idi-aii: miw ri>'-
iiliivpii ai-iinK |iul>llsli»r n»wM|i« ;

"Iriifi rxriiipi: triivrl •nywh»ii*: I"
•

iiTo.iioii In olxalnlnn •iii|ilo>'iii-i<t I
'

uiiy HcIiI.

Write Koi S«.
Vnrlrly. IM West 4«lh HI., N. V.
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CBS Unveils 'Diary' Survey
Contifiiied from pife 3S

,

the services which restrict their piu*

grum checking to telephone homes in

1ri°i!c ui'ban centers.

The families that kept the CBS
lisleninu diaries, which were hnn-

(llcd anonymously by the Industrial

Surveys Co., were all carefully se-

luticd. county by county, to repre-

sent an exact cross-section in mini-

ature of the actual dislrlbulion of 9II

families in uilies. towns and furm

si<ctions for each station^ total pri-

hiaiy area. They were fiu'ther bal-

anced ils to telephone and non-tcle-

phf^iie lioine.<:, by .size of family and'

by economic stratiflcatinns.

CBS explains that it developed the

'diary' study primarily as a qualitsi-

tl\e anal.vsis for station management.

By usinf! a stable sample of the .Mime

people, the study was able to trace

the actual listening habits of the ra-

^io audienve. The audience showed
marked faithfulness to some pro-

grams and to .some time periods,

while oiher lime periods and pro-

grams showed the exact extent of

audience fickleness. The analysis of

early moniing hours, .soniethin-^ that

had previously been difTicuIt to

measure, showed clearly that the

regular habits of getting up. dre.s.s-

iiig, eatinj;, going to work or to

school coincided v.-it1i the regularity

of the habit of li.sleninu to a partic-

ular italinn or progi'am fmm da,v

ti' day.

N« GMsawcrh
Through tlic 'diary' survey CB.S

has been al-^o able 1o trace a .sta-

tion's audience prugram' after pro-
gram. As the network . .'•res it, n
pritgram nianager for the flr.-it time
diipsn't have lo deal in hunches «i-

guei^ses and is nnw able to- read on
a rliart exactly what happcuii lo thv
stalioii's aiirlience—when it IciiVr.-i

the stalion, where 11 goes, when 11

coiiics back, etc.

The 'in-and-ou)° chart, drawn fmni
the survey, has expo.sed a couple uf

'uncomfortable' facts which onlin.iry

ratings, according to Columbia, iivvcr

discloiied. For oxainple, u dis-
owned station found lhai if had
built a substantial uiidicnce \Mtli a
ccrliiin. type of early morning .<linw

in one 13-nilnule strip, and by foU i

liiwiUK it with a completely diffr-renl
|

Army Tonung Out

Femme Techmcians
Washinglon. May II.

Lois of femnic radio loihiiicians

are K"ing to he un ihe labur market

afler the war as a resnll i.f Iho

Army's decision lo train in(re;l^ inc
numbers of WAACS \:<v r:ulio wink
with the Signal Corps and Air
Forces. A lirsi conlin^iOiU of ,>()

WAACS has finiie into iMiliu liiiiii-

Inu at Ilollidu.vsburi!. Pa.
Army plans lo inci'ea.<>e' iho luun-

bvr by 50 weekly until a miiilniuin
of 300 are receiving (he six-weeks'
course of iii.-truction lliere. An-
other SO a week are being recrniu'd
for training at Uniled Radio-Televi-
sion Insiitule. Inc.. at Newark. The-e
schools are in addition to one which
has been operating for some time Nt

Kiinsas Cit.\, Mo,

type of ,show the station had di-

vorced itself from the. previously
captured audience and hud built an
entirely new audience. At the end
of the second 15-minute strip the
station came on with a show similar

to the Arst and, in doing so, the sta-

tion for a second lime divorced It-

.scll from a substantial audiei>cc. On
the. baris of the 'diary' survey llnd-

ings, the station manugvment piillod

the 'oiT-beat' show ithc one in the
middle) and replaced ii with a pro-
gram calculated to susiain at least

the original substantial audieiicc and
try to enlarge the cumulative build-

up uf successive c|uarter-hour.s.

Columbia declares that while the
survey was undertaken to provide
inside information fm- management
purpwvs, a great dual of the' mate-
rial w'il| be made available for the
'confounding' of lime and program
buyers w,ho have iieretufore taken
telephone .surveys as a decimal poini
yardstick of Ihe size of their audi-
ences. CBS jjso points out thai

poislcard surveys to determine 'lis-

ten most' preferences or 'IL^ten reg-

ularly' return arc due for a jolt from
this survey, which, ' the network
state.s, gives Ihe answer lo what it

terms vague 'mu.->ti>' and 'regulurlys'

through an International Business
Machine tabulator 'at 400 cards a
mlPute with tlte precisionne.ss of the

I answer to a trigonometry problem,'

Big Army Call
Syracuse. Ma.v II.

WFDL, Syracuse, l;isl ih.ee
euKineers in one week.
Jim Kollcy became llr.-l livn-

tenant in the Army: Don Uimt-
liair a second lieulenunl. .'Vrniy,

and Joe Lamprech went in uiii-

ecr's training ..ehocil rr»i;i :in

nOTC captaincy.

hade Stiiff-Racfio

Press Wireless Strike

Fails to Hak OWI
The Onicc uf War Inrorniuilun

continued lo air its news broadcasts ,'

this )ia.-^t weekend despite a s rike
j

called Friday i?)- bv 150 memliors
|

of Prc-s Wireless, Inc. Thi> OWI
Icii.ses 10 or 12 hours daily Irnni (he

ciimpuuy . for news broadi-:isU

throughout the world. The lar;<e

i;e\vs Hjiencies and dailies al.so lease i

Prc<s Wireless Iran.smission facil-

ities.

Station operator.^, telegrapho.r.s,

teletypists, and clerks in the N('w
York, Baldwin, L, I., and Hick.sville.

L. I.. oflTices walked out when c<in- i

ciliatiou efforts failed lo end the
j

>:usponslun of nhie etiipln.vec'- iind

the dismis.sal of one otlier on an
absenteeism charge. Sunday 19 1 (he
Independent Communications Guild,

which is running the strike, .isked

the Arm's SO Los Angeles emplo.vec.s

to leave their po.sts.

The company reports noi nial oper-

ation and the OWI says . it e.s|x-ri-

enced no serious interruption of

serviee.

The networks, like iho newspapers, last week gave' intensive s(ipi)iirt

to the emergency »hich confronted the Centaur division of Sterling. Druus,
Inc., when the manutaclurer discovered that its product. Fletcher's Ca."-

im-ia, contained soineiliiiv.; wiiich produced vomiting and .sought to rtnnid
op eveiy bottle of the prnprielary in distribution. Centaur tried lo l>iiy

>|)iit aimouncements im NBC. CBS. the Blue and Mutual. The ne,vvi»i-ks

pointed out that they didnt' make anniiunccmoiil.s on their hookup.^, but
added that .since this constituted a public .service they would insert the
me.-ssnge of warning wherever convenient, especially duriufi chainoreiiks
and also turn the me.s.sa.i;e over to their commentators. After Ihe news-
papers had curried .-tpric.-, on the warning. Centaur decidoil to run au ad
in every newspaper in 1he*<-ounlry. Production has been .sloppod un the
('a.<>toria compound until Ihe cheini.Ms can solve Ihe chemical icaction in

liie priiiliici uhicii i>roduces the my.-ierious .something that can-e.^ vnni-

lling.

The .-ale of Ihe V. Philharmonic Symphony Orche.slra (o the I'. S.

Rubber Co. was handleil by CBS ,.as u. package. Hie entenainmeiit liill

itself, incluiliiig name soloists, flgui-es $10,000 a week, while the time will

cost around $20,000 a week. Tlie contract stipulates a run of .'2 weeks,
.'io that the annual ov<>i'all co.-.! <if the .series will be around $l.5Ml.U(Ni.

The buy will take the Philliannoiiic out of (he red fur .Arst time in its

history. The sponsur.ship. >larls May 33, involves 118 stations and spim the
Sunday 3-4:30 p.m. slietch. c':<rl Van Ooren will do a 's|>iel in the iii-

tern)ission {>criod.

Quotes from a slatenient made by Wendell L, Willkie receinl.v in .a

broadcast on CBS were released by (he network press departmenl only
after a battle by George Crandall, the publicity head. At the sugge.-tion of
Willkie, who apparently regretted a criticLsn he had made of a member
of Britain's Parliament, Helen J. Sinuxsaf, CBS director of talk.s trie<l to
suppre.^s the transcript of the broadcast. However, Crandall put up . a
scra'p and succeeded in i«leasing (he material.

KFWB, Los Angele.s. inaiigurales tJie services of the Reuters news auenc.f
this week, with Edward G. Robinson slated lo read the llrst bulletins
over that Warner Bros, stalion as received from the Reuters circuit. KFWB
is also serviced by AP. UP and INS.

THE BLUE NETWORK SALUTES

THE WOMEN'S NATIONAL RADIO COMMITTEE

AND THE

WINNERS OF ITS ANNUAL AWARDS

It) tlir iltrculc tliut it lias l)eeii in existciicr,

'I'lie \V«»incn's National Kailio Contmitrrc

( i t pt esentinK 2S nuriotial organizations wirli a

intriiilierslii]) of over 17,0(il»,WO women) lias

inailc iin im|K>rtanr conrril>ution to niiliohru:td-

castinK-'l hroiigh its Annual A\s anis and its

)iiil>Iic recognition of tmtstaiuling railio proniams

the Conimirtec lias licrn an infiiiciKc in im-

]<nn iiifEtlie sraiiilardsof entertainment on tlie air.

'l itis vear a|piin, for the ninth time, the Com-

mittee has announced its Awards winners.

And this yciir, the awanls are largely in recog-

nition of the effectiveness with which the

winners have served the nation's, war effort.

The Blue Network is glati to pay public tribute

to the Women's National Radio Committee;

ro the National Broadcasting Company tnd

the Cohimhia Broadcasting System, each of

whom carries one of the winning programs;

to all the .sponsors w hose programs won
awards; and to all the writers, actors, singers,

musicians and technicians on the programs.

Mim IS THi FULL LIST OP WINNItSt

Agcy. Picking Repiacement
For Al Jolson-Woolley

Hollywood. Mav 11.

Sherman-Marquette agency will
clioo.se this week one of three slums
as the Al Jotson-Monty Woolley
summer replacement <Coleate ».

1'hey are Judy Canova in a hillbilly
(how, Peter Lorre in a whodunit,
"The Whistler,'^ and 'Life With the
WooUeys' (including Billie Burke).
The summer replacement would

go on in six week.s, but Woolley is

due to take a vacation fron: the
pre.«ent series in two weeks, provid-
ing he completes an a.<.>-ignnienl »t

20th Century-Fox.

Cerf Returns to Air
Bennett Cerf will be back on the •

air today i Wednesdays after a .-hurt
[

vacation. -
i

His flrst task will be to inierv.ew
Joseph Freeman, author of the best-

seller. 'Never Call Retreat." on liie
:

'Books are Bullets' program ii\er'

WQXn, N. Y., this afternoon.

r-xiM.ii KM

Mriropolitall Opera

('a\al«-adr of Anierii-a

I.el's IVeiend

KaxniiMid (>rani .'swing

ToMit Mrrting of 'I'lir .Air

tif<>iiii«ii«\ Kinv\osK

Music BM E
Drama NBC
^'iHing Pe«iple'k Pnigranis (*BS

News ,^iial>kt Bl.l E
F'unini Bl.l'E

'I'lie Texao ('"nipaiiy

DuPuiir (.'onipany

SufctaiiiinK

S<K-on> -Vai-iiuin Company
Stisiaininf

Ballplayer Call* 'Em
.Memphis. May II.

Ciuible lo find a .spon.-'ni- fm- ihr

r-nrfl games of the Memphis iia-eo«!l

<'lub ill (he Southern A.'-.vociiitiun.

WHBQ Is bjo.idea.-ting the v,»'W i

* susluiiiin'g \r*ii.}.

Lou ChioK^a, rormiT inlieliie: Im
Ihe New York (iiaiiis, if the yauoer.

We of 'J'hc Bl .1 E woultl l>e less than Network programs. . . In addition to the win-

human if we were not Inith glad and proud ners, we salute the following programs which

that three out of the live winners are Blue won MonoraMe Mention:

,1./«...v,- New "S ork Philh,*rnii.nie ("CBSi and Tlie 'l elephone Hour CNBCi
.

n>iimn: \.\\\ Railio Tlieaire '"('BS^ This ii> Our Kiirniv 'MBS'; One Man's Kaniily»(NBC)

Sr.u: H. V. Kaliriibi.rn 'NBC' and (Jabrief Meaner i.\iBS>

I'irum: Chi.atf" R->und l ablr ' NBC'i Uui/. Kid* 'Bl.l t:'; American Korum of The .\ir (MBS)

I'.-./ui', Pnyriim: RainWi-w H'Mur .\1B.S- andThe .Aldridi Family iNBCj

,pui l/lf f -.ttatll-H!}

to Mifiiiii W QN'R, New \<>rV, for ".Milvic pnnfranu of unusual quality and intfres("

and !<• <.iaii<jii W .MCA, .'<ew York, fur "ihr pr<igraiti funlirring dcmuiratic ideals aiid public i»r\ic«"

A aAOlO COtfOKATION Of AMifltCA SftVia
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r\ NEW YORK CITY . . .

I.arry Hammond, War Manpuwoi' rommissinn radio dirrclor, wcul In
Ctiicaso to handle last week's 'Wh.-.ls Yoiii- W;ir JdIj" broadcasi iin Ihc
Blue. He then flew to Seattle lo huddle willi Ralph Kriwards (in l!ie

lallpr's local fiuesl radio appcurandrs for the WMC. and later, wnil 10
Denver to attend a convention Joe Hill, director of •Great Moments
in Music.' is on vacation Charlie Henry, fornior YomiR A: Riibic:iin
director, I.* at sea with the Navy Arthur Treacher and Peier Donald
have the leads on a 'Ruggles of Red Gap' program produced by ihe
William Morris office lor sponsor audition.
Mary Burke is replacing Mary O'Neal as assistant to William Malone,

B.B.D.&O. publicity chief. Mrs. O'Neil, w ho ix leaving Ihe agency May IS.

wilt stick strictly to domestic affairs.

Radio Directors Guild has taken a daily luncheon table al Joseph's
restaurant Ruth Mattcson and Joan Welmore joined 'cast of •Thi.^ Life Is

Mine' .serial on CBS The current scriptiu); setup on the Irna Phillips
serials: Miss Phillips herself writes "Road of Life," Janet Huckens authors
'Lonely Women.' and Virginia Thacker scripts 'Guidins Light' Alan
Jav Lerner, comedy writer for Vielor Bor.:«e, follows the comedian to
the Coast next week to continue scripliiii! his nve-minute nightly Metro
.series on the Blue. .. .Helen Twclvctrees joined Radio. Registry list...
Ral|ih Glea.son. formerly CBS trade pre.ts contact, is .scheduled' In .sail

from Philadelphia today (Wednesday) to become Lisbon representative for
the OWI. He's sailing on a neutral ship.

John McNeil. WJZ manager, led a discussion of 'Radio and Education
In Wartime' at the American Colles;e Publicity A.ssn.'s annual meetint:
last week at the New Yorker Gabriel Healler received honorable men-
tion from Ihc Women's Radio- Committee at its annual award luncheon
last week (5).... Berry Kroeger. who played in several 'Falcon' tUms. is

tille-rnling as 'The Falcon' on the Blue.... Paul Schubert. Mutual con>-
nientator. will have some of his broadcasts beamed overseas by the Office

of War Information. .. .Another Mutual commentator. John Stanley, will

in.c. a 'good will party' Friday (14) sponsored by the Labor Maiia.ijemonl

committee of Ihe Douglas Shoe Factory. Stanley's sponsor.

Paula Stone, Broadway and Hollywood news informer for WNF.W. of-

fered Broadway show tickets on her program and KOt 100.000 replies. In

10 weeks she gave out 200 sets of show seats. She also recruits women
volunteer.s for the Aircraft Warnin-^ Service of the First Fighter Com-
mand. .. Sheldon S'.ark, producer-writer, formerly WXYZ. Detroit, is in

town.... Max Wylie found a turtle and a Held mouse on his Radio City

terrace. .. .SishtSs'cr.s, no doubt.
Cyril Ainbristcr. Blue production staffer, has rehearsed a new whodunit

scrie.s. 'Mystery Time.' scripted by Al Barker, author of "Terry and Ihe

Pirates'. . . Patsy Campbell. "Joe and F.lhel Tur;)' writer, is scheduled to

read for Edward Chodorov for the lend in the new Max Gordon produc-
tion. 'Tho^e Endearing Y6ung Charm.s'. .. .Helen Walpole will write Ihe

new Lnra I.,awton' serial for Bab'O....Max Ehrlichauthored Sunday's
tlBi 'That They Might Live' script for the Red Cros.<.

Cohen Bruce Eells moved over from Don Ia-o sales staff to head newly-
created trafTir department at Young «i Rubicam. He goes to New York
this week for 'indoetrinalion' at Ihe home office. .. .Lux Radio Theatre
has 'Hitler's Childrrn' lined up for May 24 and 'Major and the Minor'
f,>llowii'.^ wevk P.iul Rickenbaclier coming out from New York lo

Ml in al Ynuni; \: Hubican; for headman Glenn Taylor, who gels leave of

absence on uccouni of ill health. Hank Booraem will look after the

Tommy Rigiis show in Taylor's absence. . . .Gordon Cates trained bo(:k lo

New York when all hcpe iled for .i deal on Ihc Mickey Rooney-Canteen
show for Swan soap .. .Bill Dunn purtied by friends before shoving off

as CBS correspondent in the Paeillc war theatre Atherton Hobler here

10 decide on the summer status of Maxwell House Time and talk over
other Benlon & Bowles bix with Al Kay, head of the Coast office

Bud Hic.stanil n'oandonin-.: commercial duly on six programs to join OWI
in Frisco... D::vv Elton named lo produce Eddie Cantor show, replacing

Stanley JosoIdIT. imw with OWI m Frisco Among New York radio

press bear's sunning Ihcm.selves here arc Lester Gottlieb. Mutual: Wick
Crider. J: Waller Thomp.son and Bill Thomas. Young Si Rubicam
Robert Arden nn-.v in his flllh year as commentator for the same sponsor

on KFWB-KFOX . .M.'>xine Bloerlier installed as Coast pre.ss head at

J. Walter Thonv's >n . Victor Borve will do his Metro bricHes from here

until the call lo service. ..John P. Medbury, veteran gag writer, con-

fined to his home rnllnwini; a heart attack.

George Storer Has

Deal for Fla. Statioi
Miami. May 11

George Storer. head of the Fort
Industries group of stations, is re-
ported to have clo.<ied a deal with
Ralph Horton for the acqubition of
the letter's WFTL, Fort Lauderdale.
Miami, with the FCC's approval yet
to come, being the Anal bridge in the
transfer.

The station operates on 710 k.e.

at 10.000 watts and i.-; affiliated with
Mutual.

The Ifcadley-Recd Co. ha.s been
appointed exclusive national sales

rep for WFTL by the station's gen-
eral man-i.-cr. S. A. Vc'.ter.

Ii\ HOLLYWOOD ...
Pair of agencies had their complacency disturbed last week when Red

Skelton's draft board ordered him lo laUe his initial phy.sieal and ditto

for Hal (Gildcrslccvc> Pearv. . . .Jack Benny linishing out the .season in

nearby eamp.s. Then a summer of wriler-worry as Bill Morrow and Ed
Bcloiii check in at Fort MacArthur induction center May 29.... Radio
Commiilce ot Advertising Council satling up a meeting for vi:Mt here
May 24 ol Don SiauRcr, OWI domestic radio head, and his depul: . Phil

f;\ CHICACO . . .

Helen Fii.h. mrn.-.erly in charge of CBS' music clearance department

here, has b^'i n sworn in as an ofllcer candidate in the Marine Corps

Women's Rcservi- . .Marshall So.sson. a WBBM staff violinist (or nine

years, has left to join Major Eddie Dunstedl.M''s Air Force Training Center

band at Santa Anr\a. California. ..Roy W. McLaughlin, (or past 20 years

with the Hearst advertising division here, has joined the WENR sales

force under Gil Berry. WENR sales manager and Blue Network spot
sales mana.e.er. . . .More than 173 persons attended the party last Saturday
1 1 ) at Ihe Saddle and Cycle club in honor of SOOth broadcast
of NBC's 'National Barn Dance'. .. .Myron Golden has been promoted
from staff writer of the NBC Central Division continuity department to

assistant editor under William Murphy, head of the department. Golden
was continuity editor of WWJ, Detroit, (or Ave years before joining

NBC Thoma.s CalTerly. WON announcer, has reported for army duty
at Camp Grant. brin;.;ing total of WGN male employees in armed forces

to 49.

Marie Beck Simp.son, (ormcrly of Ihe Baltimore Sun, has joined the

Blue Network Central Division pres.- department under Tony Koelkcr
....Reo Fletcher, arraniier and pianL-it for the Cadets quartet, has gone
to Iowa to help ea.se the manpower shortage on his father's (arm. He
has been succeeded by Robert ChUdc. Concerted efforts are being made
to enroll women students in the control room techniques cour.sc, to be
taught by Beverly Fredendall. at Ihe NBC-Northwestern Univcr.sily Sum-
mer Radio School, to be held June 2l-July 31 in order to alleviate, to

some extent, the manpower shortage, particularly in the technical end.

which now prevails. .. .Boake Carter has been bouuht locally on WGN
by the Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Quality Foods. Inc.. for 13 weeks. throu.!;h Ihe

McJunkin agency, to be aired Monday.*. Wednesdays and Fridays, from
11 to 11:13 p.m Robert L. McKee is a new aiutouncer on the NBC
Central Division slatT.

II. II. Hollshou.ser. of WAPI. Birmingh.un. a Chicago visitor. . . .Karl

Weber is resigning from loles in 'John ?'reedom.' 'The Ciuiding Liuht.'

'Helpmate' and other shows to try his luck in New York. .. .Nancy Martin.

NBC songstress, back at Ihe microphone after a tussle with the flu ...

Colleen Moore, (ormer fllm star, has started a new career as a children's

story leller on the new "Safely Legion' program heard over WC;.\. Mi>--

day through Friday, 5:30 lo 5:43 CWT.

WJZ Indicates Growing
Film Expenditures on Air
What may serve as a sort of index

on the growth of spot advertising
expenditures by Aim companies is

the comparison o( WJZ's (N.Y.) bill-

ings in this Aeld. Last August, when
Ihe Aim distributors started to ure
spot radio on an intensive scale,

WJZ's ^hare (rom that quarter was
$343. "The same station last month
iApril) had an overturn o( $12,20S
in Aim advertising.

On its spot business in general,

WJZ's April tally was 62% over
what it had been (or the like mont'h

of 1942.

Goo-Goo Bhrbs
Johnson A:- Johnson is placing its

e.l. announcement campaign in the

north tor its baby powder brand.

The blurbs are to be run off at the

rale of six a week (or 26 weeks,

starting June 7.

A sunilar campaign was launched

in the south April .'i. Youn.;; & Rubi-

c:un is Ihe agency.

Gen'l Foods' Texas Spots

San Antonio. May 11.

General Foods has .set a spot cam-

paiKii over the stations comprising

the Texas State Network for its Post

Raisin Bran and Bran Flakes. Group

will air three .spots a day Monday
IhrouKh Friday.

Spots will originate from KFJZ,

key station in Fort Worth.

t-.

Youth Salutes Youth

AND THE

America's

Youngest

Orchestra

of

Outstanding

Instrumentalists ^^^^^^^^^^
'" "—*-to-i

TUESDAYS At 7:30 P.M., EWT. Coast Repeat at 9:30 P.M., PWT

M.n...m.„t
Sponsored by the GOODYEAR TIRE and RUBBER CO-

Mvmc CORP. OF AMERICA Thfough ARTHUR KUDNCR, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., New York City
VICTOR HECORDS— (IF AND WHEN)
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Agcys^ AFM Seek Govt Riding

On Legality of Raising Band Prices

Major biind agency executives and*

their allorncys met with Joseph

Padway. attorney for the American

Fcdeialion of Musicians, yesterday

(Tuesday) oflcrnoon to discuss ways

and means to raise band prices with-

out encountering opposition from

the Wai(e Stabilization Board.

Purpose of the bandmen is to Ravo

bandleaders officially declared 'in-

dependent contractors' in the eyes of

the OITicc of Economic stabilization,

which is ironical in view of the fact

that the AFM itself classea aU

leaders as employees under its exist-

ing Form B contract. This, of course,

is the basis of the whole idea. Since

the AFM has declared maestros em-
ployees, they are subject to wage
restrictions.

It seems there has been some hesi-

tation on the part of certain band

buyers to pay more money this year

than they did last, for the aamp.

band, for fear of violating Wage
Stabilization rules. Whether or not

such Increases are In violation of

Government regulations . is a vague
point with the agency men and the

meeting with Padway, and the letter's

sut»equent huddle with the Eco-

nomic Stabilization Office will clear

this up. Concert artists were re-

cently classified as 'independent con-

tractors* and this ruling has since

been construed as covering all per-

formers. However, since some band
buyers have exhibited a tendency >u

hold down band prices, Padway and
the agency men desire a specific

Government ruling on bands.

Prices for bands in all classes

have increased for all types of work
in the past three months or more.
Majority of buyers have been pay-
ing the increases without question,

rither recognizing the justice of

them due to increased costs of mu-
sicians, transportation, and opera-
lion in general, or they simply found
themselves forced to jump salaries

or be left without music.
Price increases have occurred in

all phases of bookings, one-nlghters.
theatre.s, loocations, etc. There are
'those that fear the $12,500 weekly
being paid Jimmy Dorsey at the
Roxy theatre, N. Y., currently, and
the same figure being paid Phil

Spitalnjk at the Capitol, openin-4

June 10 or 17, as the beginning of a

price war that may shoot ban-1

salaries into prohibitive brackets.

Agency men and leaders themsclvis
don't agree. They feel that the in-

creases that have occurred are the

natural result of the terrific demand
for. musical enlertainm.ent, coupled
with th( lowering of the supply «f

available names due to the draft,

etc.

Decca's Ist Quarter

Net Profit $204,563
Decca Rocords' net prodl for the

first quarter ended March 31, was
$204,563, according to a statement

released last week.; This °Js an un-

audited total, after provision for ap-

proximately $241,932 in estimated
income and excess profits taxes.

Net equals 53c per share on 388,-

325 shares of capital stock outstand-
ing. For the same period last year
(1042), the net was $202,005, equiva-
lent to 52c a share.

Reefer Charges Filed

Against Leader And

10 Men in New Orleans
Houston, May 11.

A New Orleans band leader and
11 other persons were charged with
conspiracy to violate the United
States narcotics law in complaints
flled here in the Office of United
States CommLssioner W. F. Carolh-
*fs. The charges grew out of

transactions Involving marijuana.
The weed was smuggled out of Mex-
ico and wus hidden in a car door.
The charges were filed niiain.^t or-

chestra leader Wilson Frampton:
Jsnics Anthony Kelliher and Ola
Dee Oldham, New Orleans mu.si-
cians; David Francis Banks, New
Orleans radio announcer; Sidney S.
"'vot, m.c. at a New Orleans nicht
club; Leroy C. Colburn, of Lake
Charles, Louisiana; Felix A. Salinas,
« McAlleii, Texa."!, . and Reyn4M!a.
Mexico, and Cllmore Oicou, Charles
nraun, Otis James, Charles Jame.s
'"d Stephen J. Boudro, Jr., all of
•^ew Orleans.

AFM, IM Cos.

Delay Meeting
Meeting between the American

Federation of Musicians' executive-

board and representatives of the

transcription industry was po.s*-

poned again from Monday (10) to

today (Wednesday). There have

been no pre-discussion develop-

ments in the attempt to settle at

least the transcription portion of the

recordini! controversy, in effect since

last Aug. 1, and which covers re-

cording of all types.

There have been no developments
on the subject of pop recordings.

Since the last time Petrillo and his

board, and executives and attorneys

of RCA-Victor, Columbia, Decca,

et al, met and were unable to arriv-:

at an agreement, nothing has been
done.

lake Riley, pianist and condiic-w at Casino theatre, PitUburgh.
joining Archie Towne crew at
•Mht club. Pittsburgh, replacing

•JfM Jaynes. Jr., who has shifted to
Marsicii rI Nlxi>n Cnfc.

TINY HILL GETTING 1ST

NX LOCATION AT EDISON
Tiny Hill. midwc.-=lern hand which

has never before played a locatioi)

in N. Y.. opens at the Edi.son hotel,

N. Y . May 25 for an indefinite run.

Hill replaces CeoiKC SIcarncy, who

succeeded Tommy Tucker la.it night

(Tucs. >.

Tucker niovi'd (ml of the Edi.son

early to fill :in open .spot at the

Roosevelt hold. Washington, for

Mr.s. Maria Kramer, owner of the

two spots, plus the Lincoln hotel,

N. Y. Tucker opened last night

(Tues.) and is to be followed in two
works by an all-girl band led by

Betty McCuirc.
Lucky .Strike's All Time Hit

Parade.' heard Friday nights via

CBS. will add Hill's band startina

later this mcislh. Hill, who may re-

1 place Ethel Smith, organi.st, will be

iheurd alona with .lerry Wayne,

Martha Stuart and Mark Warnows
."SO-piecc (irch If Hill replaces Mi.<s

Smith .she w ill remain on the Hit

Parade (Sal.-CBS >. Mi.<s Stiiarl re-

places Mario Greene Sat. (14i.

RM&B. Hunting Band

For Summer Circus in N.Y.

One of the problenis for RinKling

Bros.. Bariuiin i Bailey circus plan.s

to operate a .smaller version of the

nwiiii show iliroujili the cnlirc iiim-

mer al Mad;.'i<in Stiiuin- Garden.

N. Y.. is ihe baiirt. The summer com-

pany (ipi-ns June 10 for a lour-week

trvoul and may nninin until Ihe

fall. Miiiu .<\\<>\v hits the road

May 15.

An out III "f .V. Y. local B02 mu.- i-

cians will be rounded up and

trained by .M< rle Kvan.s. buiidmasicr.

What aels will be included in ihc

show has not yet bceii sillied, but

some which were Ictl at the circus'

winter quarters in Florida may be

combined with (itliei« from the main

oody.

N. Y. Par, Mclntyre in Tussle

Over Two^Week Theatre Contract

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians' ban on recording has taken
an Ironic twist as tar ai radio is

concerned. Ad ageneies are scan-
ning the market tor available name
dance bands, and the basis tor tkelr

sadden Interest la this Held Is the
circumstanre that the 16-to-2e age
clement Is lislening far more t«
radio now because It can't get the
latest pop ' lanes through the Juke
boxes.
The discovery by the agencies

bears out the fears expressed by
indie station men that, if the record-
ing 'ban lasts long enough, they will

have lost most of -their audiences to

the network affiliated outlets.

The agencies that are looking for
name bands explain that the choice
of the attraction will not be the sole
reason for recommendation to the
client. The program will have to
embody some idea or stunt of cur-
rent appeal or/and with a money
giveaway twist.

The ironic angle derives from the
fact that the resurge of sponsored
dance combinations on the networks
would bring employment to the
very category that the recording ban
was not intended to help. James C.

Petrillo, AFM prez, has held since

the very inception of the ban that

his move was motivated by a desire

to obtain employment for musicians
not already employed, and that his
union was not concerned with the
recording welfare of organized
dance units that had other sources
of income.

Waxing of 2 Versions

Of Heave Ho' by Maritime

Band Awaite 802 Okay
Lt. Jack Lawrenc's Maritime Serv-

ice Band is awaitng N. Y. local 402
of AFM permission to record

'Heave-Ho. My Lads. Heave-Ho'
on two sides, one with the An-
drews Sisters. Lawrence will direct

his outfit, stationed at Sheepshead
Bay, N. Y., in a brass band version

of the melody on one tide and on
the other will accompony the An-
drews trio with a dance band setup

culled from the approximutcly 50-

piece combination. If it's okayed
the discs will be made at Decca
Records' N. Y. studios.

There will be .10 counter sales of

the recording:: Petrillo's permission

to do it is ba.'-ed on the fact that it

will not be released fur public con-
sumption. However, the disc will be
sold at Merchant Marirtc bases to

members of that bod.v. and it will be
used on the air and for recruiting

purposes.

Kaycee Music Co. publishes the

number, which is included in several

films ba.sed on the Maritime Service.

WB's Action in the North Atlan-
tic,' Republic's 'Merchant Marine,'

and 20lh's 'Life Boat' use the me'ody.
Lt. Jack Lawrenc'.-'s Maritime

Service Band of apprn.ximalety 50

pieces may draw S5.000 from War-
ner Bros, for one evening's work
al tiie Wa.shintituh. D. C. premiere
of WB'K 'Action in -the .Vorth At-:

lantie.' Film will debut iii the Capi-
tal Muy 21. al Eai le. Dale is

the beMiiiniiiu lA .Valional Maritime
Service week. Lawrence's band may
work at the Slraiid, N. Y.! preem
o[ Ihe lilm May 21. and do the D. C.

date week later '28>. Whether the

band playN ihem or not will Ijc sel-

ilcd ihi.w wt(.k.

The-e dales are I'lc sccoi.d and
Ihiid •iiKiried appcaniiieis fur Law-
rence's outfit, the m'inry v<>ini! In

the s( i v,ci w(.lf;ire fund. He playvd
at Ihc Mu.iic Hull, N. Y.. recently

with "Keeper nf !he Flame,' drawing
S2.1.000 for four -..eiks.

Werblin's 1-A Status

802 Fmes Nitery Leader

$500 for 'Kickbacks'
Floria Maya, leader of the band

at the Casbah, N. Y.. nitery, was
fined $500 last week by the trial

board of N. Y. local 802 of the Am-
erican Federalion of Musicians for

kicking back' $50 weekly to the

spot's manager. At his trial, Maya
claimed that the money was ad-

vanced for 'eats and drinks for him-
self and friends.'

Mayh was interrogated by 802

more than a week ago and the de-
cision delivered latter part of last

week.

Victor Ako Has

Sinatra on Wax
Victor Rocords is also reissuing a

Frank Sinatra recording to take ad-
vantage "of the singer's current up-
beat and the disc W'411 Vie with Co-
lumbia's version^of 'All Or Nothing
At All,' done by him with Harry
James' orchestra. 'Victor's entry is

'Night We Called It a Day,' which
Embassy Music iTonimy Dorsey
firm) is going to make its No. I

plug song. It's backed with 'Night

and Day.'

Sinatra's Columbia side (this

company has .singer under contract

for future work when the AFM ban
is lifted) is unusual and lends itself

to marketing as a Sinatra record be-

cause it's almost all vocal. James
will get billing on the label.

Another tune being revived to cir-

cumvent the ban on new record-

ings i.<i, 'Now We Know,'' published

by Mutual Music. Victor has an
Artie Shaw interpretation which
will be released to coincide with the

plugging being lined up.

N.Y. HOTEL NAME BAND

BATTLE DUE IN OaOBER

After the N. Y. Paramuunt'S book-
ing troubles appeared to be .settled

last week with the witlidrav. i>l of

Gene Krupa's orchestra, the hoii.'e

struck another snag when Mat Mc-
lntyre couldn't or wouldn't (ill the
time left vacant by Krupa, who w.is

to have opened May 26. Mclntyre is

now out of that .cpot and Graeie
Barrie's orchestra will take over.

Miss Barrie opens May 20 fur four
weeks, with Frank Sinatra a'

d

Gene Sheldon. Film' will be 'Five

Graves to Cairo.' Mclntyre is nuw
insistent on opening with the An-
drews Si.<>tcrs June 16 or 23 as
was originally advi-^ed by the Par,
before the Krupa dispute arose.

Sinatra and Miss Barrie's outfit

are ci-rrcntly working tngethor r.t

Frank Dailey's Tcvruee Room, New-
ark, N. J., and, to allow the band
to take the Par date, Duiley has
consented to let it out a werh
earlier. Sinatra was booked in

Newark for only three weeks, while
Miss Barrie was In fur four.

According to Paramount oirici.ils

Mclntyre w.is offered foi-r.and pos-
sibly five weeks in place of Krupa
(opening May 10 to June 15 or 2'2>,

but the leader pointed out he
couldn't possibly cancel a string
of one-nighters already l>ooked.
He later agreed to try to cah>
cel. the dates If the Par would in-

crease his contract price by $1.00i);

still Inter he asked a bonus oqualling
the profit he might make on the
dance commitments. This flguie,

it's said^ was estimated at $6,000. Par
agreed to the $1,000 Increase, bbl
rejected the bonus idea.

The Paramuunt, after tdking tit«

case to the AFM and getting a de-
cision stating Mclntyre n.ust fuliill

his conti'act with the hou.<:e. has of-
fered the leader the last two weeks
with 'Dixie,' Bing Crosby starrer,

which will open with the Andrew*
Sisters-Mitchell Ayres orch combo.
Par says It Intends to enforce the
union's decision. Case wlU have 'to

go back to the AFM for further dis-

cussion and decision.

Mclntyre's contruct with the Par
calls 'or cnly two weeks; it's an op-
tion tl-e Par took on him duiing :iia

date there In January. It called for
the usual four weeks notice of 0|>eii-

ing. When he left the Commodoie
hotel, N. Y.: five weeks ago he wits

advised he would open June 10
•ir 23 with (he Andrews Si.ste:'<i,

which was subse<«ucntly changed
when the Andrews trio informed
Par officials they had promised
Mitchell Ayres the job of accom-
panying them. Ayres wos then

Harry James is slated to return to

the Astor hotel. N. Y.. Oct. 10 for the

fall season. Booking will pit three

of the strongest band names in the

country ngain.st one another. Tom-
my Dorsey opens at the Pennsyl-

vani.i hotel and Benny Gooflman ,1^^^.^ j„ Mclntyre's place, at $3,500
opens at the New Yorker al)out the 1 ^ wtfk
same time.

James opens the Astor'.s Roof next

Monday (17). remaining five weeks
until Benny Goodman follows June
28. Ina Ray Hutton succeeds Good-
man Aug. 9.

Girl's Leap From Indpls.

Hotel Involves Musician
Ii'irMisn.-.polis, May 8.

Ben .^ie.».-e. 24, of Chicago, a musi-

cian with the Carlos Molina orches-

tra, W.IS held by police on a vagrancy
charge after 20-year-olcl .Vli.ss Marian
Master of Indianapolis suffered a

broken back in a plunge from a win-

dow of a sixth fioor room in the

Plaza hotel here Monday night (3).

Kaye's Return to Albany

In Contrast to Fmie When

He First Started Band
Albany. May 11.

Sammy Kaye's return to Albany,
niid.st a shoMer of iidvcrlislng-piib-

j
licity as headline attraction at (he

, I'al.'iec theatre and ns .-tar of two
;
network programs, wa.s in .sharp cnn-
(rnsl to his appearance in that drea
when the Ohio University alumnus
uas starting to climb the ladder to

fame. Then he played engagements
at three spots: the East Crcenbu.>.h

. Ciy.'-tal Ballroom (Inter razed by

I
fire); the Ilendrlck Hudson hotel in

.'Vle.'^se la:er was lelea.sed on 84.000 1 Troy, and the Paradise Sho\iboai.

bond and left town with the band.
Police .-oid Aie.-.'.e was in Ihe room

with the girl. She landed on the

projecting roof nf the .-econd fioor.

I

.Mes.se. acc'irdii'it; 10 police, .said he

I

hail been occupying an cighth-Muor
'mom i-<-r;;i<J another on the sixth

i
fiiinr for liu- .Miist>:i- cirl. He siiirl

Ihe did iioi know .. Iiy she jumped
, :.iia denied iiy ng 10 keep her from
leaving Ihe I'loni. Her condition i.-.

ci'ilical.

So;iny Werbliii.

Corp. of America in ,N. Y., has been
given a 1-A classification by his

draft board. He has received no
orders 10 take a physical yet.

WurbJin i>- iiUfu! Z'i.

Tommy (.'arlyn nich, elo.'-iiig two-
month run at Williiim Penn hotel,

v.p. of Music ': Piltsbiii'yh. Siiturdny il5». goe.-i into

Bill Green's for week on Monday
21). with Bob McCunc band fol-

lowing him for a run. Carlyn's be-

The three-masted schooner was
docked at Fulton street in Troy.

With Kayo in tho-e dayv was an-
other Sammy—Fritdlander—w ho be-

came his manager. Friedlandtr

left to become Blue Barron, under
which name he broadca-^t from the

Showboat and ciirked via WGY.
Most of Kaye's pie«ent crew were
with him at the time, although the

fcatiiird-entertaincr pcisonnel v.jis

built up later.

Southard Now CoL VJ*.

Piuil E. Southard, with Columbia
Records 12 years as sales manager,

has been dected \.p. in charge of

.ale.«.

ing replaced at William Penn by He a.ssumed the executive p^l^ilio^

Ramiiri H."npfi> o I'd'. MuV 1,
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Long Terrif $3^iO. Oeve.;

Giant 30^ Frisco; Krupi IMto, Hub
(Bsliitiofes for T/iis Week)

Charlie Barnctw Philadelphia

(RavW: 2.708: 35-7S)—Plus 'NiKht

Pl.iiie Chungkhig' (Par). Per usual

hoie. flim is not any great help, with

disuppointiiiR $18,700 in sight. How-
ever, long slay of Barnet at Met ball-

room recently apparently is hurting

his slage appearance here.

Jlmmv Dorsey, New York (Roxy:

9.886: 5S-$1.10)—With Bob Eberly

and Kittv Kallen on stage, and

'Crash Dive' (20lhV. Finished second

week al sock $80,000 last night

tTuesday) and remains two more.

Sonnv Dunham. New York (Cap-

itol: 4.620: 35-tl.lO)—With Jimmy
Durante. Marta Eggerth. on stage,

and 'Presenting Lily Mars' (M-O.
Currently in second week, gro.<s

should hit $55,000 or close, very

giiod. although Durante was forced

out afler first two days of holdover

stiin7.a as result of cold. Benny Ru-

bin subbed for Durante for four

shows. Saturday (8); Jackie Miles

fi>r one show that day and balance of

engagement.

Shep Fields, Newark (Adams: 1.-

050: 30-09)—With 'Shantytown' (Rep)

and stage show headed by Carol

Bruce. Band, getting a lift from

stage layout. Is coasting to pleasing

$10,500 in final week of bandshow

policy for this Indic house.

Woody Herman. San Francisco

(Golden Gate: 2.850: 44-75 )-Wilh

•Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO). Giant

$30,000. to top town. Band Is prin-

cipal draw.

Harry James. New York (Para-

mount: 3,864: 55-$1.10)—With Golden

Gate Quartet, others, on slace. and

•China' (Par). Still very potent at

bo. with $82,000 drawn for third

frame ended last night (Tuesday).

James was off the show Sunday-

Monday (8-9) as result ot over

exhaustion.

Gene Krupa, Boston (RKO Boston:

3 200: 44-99)—Plus 'It Comes Up
Love' (U), and others on stage.

Krupa is clicko here, pulling RKO
house back to last fall's average of

$.10,000, best here in some time.

Extra show at 10:30 a.m., Saturday

drew long lines.

Johnny Long, Cleveland (Palace:

3 700; 35-85)—Plus •Desperadoes'

(Col), and others on stage. Nicely

balanced combo with both picture

and Long's band sharing in terrific

$33,000. near house record, though

held down by non-standing ban.

Hal Melnlyre. Chicago (Oriental:

3200: 28-55)—With 'Redhead from

Manhiittan' (Col), and Larry Adler

on stage. Solid $20,000.

George Olsen, San Francisco (War-

field: 2.650: 55-751—Plus 'Night Plane

Chungking' (Par). Big $25,000 main-

ly on band, one of best here sirice

stage policy was launched.

Jan Savitt, Now York (Strand: 2.-

756- 35-$l.l0)—With Ethel Waters

In person, and 'Edge ot Darkness"

(WB> (4th wk). Dropping to $32,000

or over, but okay and holds another

week.

Hampton, Brown, Bobby

Sherwood Hot on 1-Niters;

Tucker Has $1,000 Mor.

(Estimates)

Les Brown (Shuberl thpatrc. New
Haven, Conn., May 9). Balmy

weather injured Brown's take here:

approximately 3,500 spun turnstiles

at 75c top, fine under the circum-

stances. Brown has been doing well

on road (he's currently at Bradford

hotel. Boston): April 22 he played

Lakeside Park, Mahanoy City for

Roy Hobbs and drew over 3,300 ad-

missions at $1, big.

Xavler Cugal (Aud.. Holyokc.

Mass!. May 2). Cugat's take was

good here. He drew about $2..'i00

gross and took out roughly $1,500 as

his end.

Lionel Hampton (Aud.. Kansas

City. May 5). Hampton played to

10.000 people at charity affair here,

on a Oat salary. Next night ((li.

however, he lured close to 10.000 to

a dance date at varied prices, tak-

ing out jvcr $4,000 as his end.

Bobby .Sherwood (Ritx B.. Bridge-

port. Conn., May 9). Sherwood did

exceptionally well here, playing to

I.G38 admissions at 08c. Band was
well liked.

Tommy Tueker (Franklin Square
Aud., Hagerstown, Md.. May 10 >.

Tucker did swell Job here for Mon-
day night, drawing over 1,000 ad-

nii.<:sions at $1.

t'nuni Bailie, May 14-16, Palace

ihoatro. Fort Wayne. Indiana; 17,

Palace theatre. South Bend. Ind.;

18. White City B.i Chicago; 19. Aud.,

SI. Louis: 21-22, Municipal And.,

Kan.sas City: 25-Juiu! 1, Orpheum
theatre. Los Angeles.
Enoch Light. May 18, Manhattan

Center. New York: 21, Amherst U.,

Amherst. Mass.; 22. Commodore ho-
tel, N. Y.;. 28. Farragut Academy,
Toms River, N. J.

Hal Mclntyre, 14-20, Riverside
theatre. Milwaukee: 22, Frog Hop
B.. St. Louis; 23, Skylon B., Sioux
City. la.: 25. Arkota B., Sioux Falls,

S. D.: 26. Prom B., St. Paul; 27,

Tromar B.. Des Moines; 28, week,
Orpheum theatre. Omaha.
Chico Marx, June 1-7, Orpheum

theatre, San Diego; 9-15. Orpheum
theatre. Los Angeles; 24-30, T. tc O.
theatre, Oakland, Cal.; July 1-7,

Golden Gate theatre. San Francisco.

JImmie Lnncetordi May 27, week,
Orpheum theatre, Oakland, Cal.;

June 4. Memorial Aud.. Fresno. Cal
5. Ca.<sa de Vallejo. Vallejo, Cal,; 6,

Sweet's B.. Oakland: 7, Aud., Oak-
land: June 9-july 20, Trianon Ball
room, Southgate, Cal.

Washington JHlerbdgs

Lose River Boat Hea?en
Washington, May 11.

Floating jitterbugs were given a

crushing blow when the Office of

Price Administration ruled that

there will be no Potomac moonlight

cruises this season. Fuel oil was de-

nied to the steamers for purely

pleasure trips. The S; S. Potomac
used name bands on Saturday nights

and sometimes during the week and
they were . the jitterbug.'.' river

heaven.
OPA denied the City ot Washing-

ton, steamer ot the Wilson line, oil

for the trips to Mt. Vernon and Mar-
shall Hall Latter, an outdoor pleas-

ure resort, will probably remain
closed. B. B. Wills, manager of the

Potomac River line, said his com-
pany would convert to coal-burning

engines and was hopeful that the

season could start May 30.

On the Upbeat

Jo« Venuti'i band opened at Rose-
land Ballroom, N. Y.. last night
iTues.) Hv« days late due to the loss

ot six men to- the draft. Art Paul-

son filled in while Venuti gathered
and rehearsed new men. Bob Allen
played the spot Sunday (10) evening,

his night off from the Pennsylvania
hotel. N. Y.. with special permission
ot N. Y. local 802. Union forbids

more than six days work, so the
special okay was necessary.

Carolyn Marih Is . not Joining
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra as re-

placement for Marilyn Duke, who
left the band to join the WAACs.

Al Trace orchestra h.o.'s at the
Dixie holel. N. Y.. until Sept. 6.

Dean KIncalde, former arranger
for Tommy Dor.sey and Alyino Rey,
is arranging for the Norfolk, Va.
Naval Air Station band.

Paul WImblsh, former band man
agcr, now an aviation school ground
instructor for the Navy at Coral
Gables. Fla.

Walter Gable has taken over key
board chores with Hugh Tully'
Modcrnnires at Hotel Roosevelt
Fiesta Room, Pittsburgh, replacing
Everett Neill.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Prcttntcd hmwUh, a$ a loeekly tabulation, te the Mtlmated cover

ehargt btutncM being don« by nam* bands In vaHotit New York hotels.

Dinner bu<in«M (T>10 p.m.) not rated. FiffurM a/t«r name of hotei give

room capacity and coD«r charge, Largtr amount desitmates weekend and
holido]/ price. Compilation is bated on period /rom Monday Co Saturdoy.)'

C«»«r» Toliil
Wtik/t rairf t'utrn
Plarmi Werit On-linu

Union s Escrow

System Now OK
Philadelphia, May 11.

The members ot Local 77, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, who
put up a squawk when the union
instituted an escrow system', now
are kicking becau.se the executive

board wishes to scrap It. The situash

came to light at a membership
meeting last week, when the board
announced it ha^ voted to eliminate

the escrow setup 'becau.se there no
longer appeared to be any need for

it.'

The escrow .system was put into

effect about 18 months ago to fore-

stall chiseling and kickbacks. Under
the setup money for engagements
was paid directly to the union. Mu-
sicians were paid about enough to

live on. with about 2S''c held back
until the engagement was com-
pleted. In this way musicians could
not be forced to make kickbacks,

either to the leader or nitery op-

erator, under throat of losing his

job.
'

But now, with a shortage of foot-

ers, there is very little danger of

any one being tempted to play un-
der the scale or paying a kickback.

But when the executive committee
said it wished to drop the idea the

membership raised the roof.

Bandleaders claithed that the es-

crow setup made it simpl,er for pay-
ing off their men. "They merely
deposited a lump sum check with
the union. But most important,
musicians claimed, it was a com-
pulsory method ot saving, giving
them a lump sum ot coin at the
end of the engagement period.

The executive board decided to

settle the question by a mail ref-

erendum of the entire membership.
Because so many footers are dou-
bling in war plants, only a small
percentage ot the membership at'

tended the meeting.

Hotal Pl»rmi Werit On-liai.
Ray Hcatherton*.Blltmort (300; $1-$1.50) 54 700 60,325
Jan Savitt .Commodoro (500; $1-$1.50) 0 tOOO 9uo
Lanl Mclntire*... Lexington (300: 75c-$1.50) 65 2.225 109.8-25

Jerry Wald* New Yorker (400; $1-$1 .50) 4 1,825 7.000
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (500: $1-$1.50) 2 2.275 6.400
Xavier Cugat.....Waldorf (550; $l-$2) 0 tl,775 1.775

Abo Lyman Lincoln (275; 75p-$l).... 16 1,200 19.175

Guy Lombardo... Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 8 1,576 12.625

* .Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show. Neta Yorker and Billmore
have ice shows; VfaUtorf headlines Alec Te'nipleton.

1 3 days.

Chicago
GriS William* (Empire Room, Palmer House: 750; $3-$4.S0 min.). Aided

by Influx Ot convention visitors, Williams brought in 5,600 customers.

Jimmjr Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $1.S0-$2.S0 min.). Busi-
ness here also profited by many city visitors with Joy accounting for

3,400 people.

Nell Bondshn (Mayfair Room. Blackslone hotel; 2S0; $2.50 min.). Georgia
Price, sharing honors with Bondshu, helped business to 2,100 on week.

Stan Kenton (Panther Boom, Sherman hotel; 9M; $lA0-$2.50 min.). Ken-
ton keeping patronage up around the 5,500 nvark.

Bum MorgM (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min.).

Some special parties assisted Morgan In hitting the 3,700 mark.

Boston
. Lei Brown (Main Ballroom, Hotel Bradford; 1,750; 85c admission).

Brown has friends here, accounting for 800 more customers than pre-
vious week^,050 total—considered fine.

Milt Herth (Colonial Room, Copley Plaza; 300; 50c-$l cover). - Herlh
stayed 16 successful weeks here. His concluding week was big 787 covers.

Jose Cortez rhumba outfit current.

Rnby Newman (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 350; $1 cover). The Harl-
mans' seventh week was right up there with the best: 2,003 covers, wiili

Friday-Saturday overflow accommodated in adjoining Sheraton Room.
Newmans' tenth week.

St. LouU
NIrk Stuart (Club Continental, Hold Jefferson; 800; $l-$2 mln.>. Tliroe

conventions in hotel last week .iorved to bolster biz and 4,100 customers
were checked into the room. Drake & Marche, exponents of ballroom-

ology currently headlining the floor show.

Minneapolis
Edgar Drake (Minnesota Terrace; 500; $1.50). Quick return engage-

ment for this band which made such a favorable impression less than
two months ago. Floor show acts are Carolyn Marsh, Maurice & Maryea
and Duke Art, Jr. Average nightly attendance of 550 very good.

Location Jobs, Not m Hotek
(Chicago)

Lou Breese (Chez Paree: 650; $3-$4.50 min.). Hot spot of the town with

Breese and Romo Vincent playing to capacity most of (ha time; 5.000

people.

Chuck Foster (Blackhawk: 500: $1 -$2.50 min.). Foster Increased the

draw again, playing to around 2,800 for the week.

(Minneapolis)

Tommy Reynolds (Happy Hour: 650: no cover or min.). This wcll-likod

band wound up five weeks to good nightly attendance averaging 500.

Don Reed opened today (11).

hside Stuff-Orchestras
Two of Jimmy Dorsey's musicians were caught in last week's (Wed.)

blackout in N. Y. and were unable to return to the theatre in time for
(he beginning of (he last show. One was the uuTfit's first trumpeter and
the other from the same section, both important men. They climbed on
the stand after the show was well on its way.
The show got another bad break when Sammy Birch's phonograph re-

fused to function and Dorsey had to All in the time with gab until It

was corrected. Birch is the pantomlmist, a la Roy Davis, and without
the ma<.hine he had no act.

independent record manufacturer recently approached an executive
of one of the major recording firms in N. Y. with the request that he
be sold some ot the company's masters to press and distribute. Apparent-
ly he figured that since the compiany in que^stlon couldn't press all ot the
stuff Jt had on hand, due to materials shortage, he would be helping the
firm and himself.

After his request was rejected, the guy turned around and offered to
sell masters, apparently of a bootleg nature, to the same official.

Charlie Barnet took slightly over $7,300 for his end ot the business done
at Ihc Apollo theatre. N. Y., last week, further testimony of the strength
of some white bands in colored houses. This figure represents the highest
amoimt Burnet has ever earned for a theatre week in either a white or
colored house..

Barnet was in on a straight SO'H of the gVoss over $300. Gross was
approximately $14,900.

Shep Fields Is mulling the Idea ot introducing strings iutd his all-rced
orchestra, now at the Adams. Newark, N. J. Since the inception ot his
current outfit composed ot nine saxes and four rhythm. It has been the
leader's intention to some day add fiddles.

It Field.s' plans materialize he will probably u.-ie eight .<iax. four rhythm
ini four Addles.

Phil Spitalny's opening date at the Capitol. N. Y., has been changed
from June 3 to June 10 or 17. Switch was made when it was decided
that Metro's 'Bataan' was too gory an epic for a girl band to accompany,

Spitalny's femme band instead will have 'Stage Door Canteen' (UA)
for screen accompaniment.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout (he country, as reported by operalort to 'Voriety.' Ssmes of

more than one band or vocalist afler the title Indicates, in order of popu-

larity, tuhose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of tceeks each song hat been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. As Time Goes By (4) (Harms)

Don't Get Around Much (7) (Bobbins).

Heard Song Before (15) (Morris)

( Jacques Renard ..... .Dccca

I
Rudy Vallee Victor

( Inkspots Decca

( Duke Ellington Victor

. .Harry James .... .Columbia

Black Magic (10) (Famous) l&'SISii.W-.V.V.l^c:

Taking Chance Love (2) (Feist)
1 Sy'^yr^.-^^vrc^o?

6. Brazil (IS) (Southern) ( Jimmy Dorsey Decca

( Xavler Cugat Columbia

7. Why Don't You Do Right (14) (Mayfair) . .Benny Goodman.. .Columbia

8. So Nice Coma Home To (12) (Chappell).. .Dinah Shore Vlclor

9. Murder He Says (2) (Paramount) Dinah Shore Victor

10. Started All Over Again (4) (Embassy). . .Tommy Dorsey Victor

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularity.)

... .Decca
.Bluebird

Velvet Moon (Wilmark) Harry James Columbik

For Me. My Gal (Mills) {Sj? ^jKo-::;::?:?"
Cabin In Sky (Feist) Vaughn Monroe Victor

Let's Get Lost (Paramount) {S/p^weU

Larry Owen, with Guy Lombar-

do's band for years, quitting only

recently, has Joined Sammy Wat-
kins' ' crew at Hotel HoUenden,

Cleveland, as saxman and arranger.
Owen Is succeeding Simmons
Thomas.

ChIek FJoyd'i band, with Edilh

Caldwell as vocalist. Is being placed

in Hotel Cleveland's Bronze Room,
Cleveland, for two-month run begin-

ning May 27. Replacing George

Duffy's outat, sfated to return for

a summer engagement folloivlng

Floyd.
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After the Plug Is Over
(A Glance Into the Future?)

' A certain disgruntled muslie publisher was beeflng to a lot of his

.

cronies about his song being off the Hit Parade. He said, 'I'm going

to write that Mr. Hill. I'll say to him, Mr. Hill, you have seen At to

survey my business; well, let me tell you, I covered the middle we.^t

last weeic and I made a survey of your busineiis. I And that this

weeic, it is Old Gold, three to one; Chesterfleld, second; Philip Morris,

third; Raleigh, fourth. You're out of the money.'

The Contactmen's union has cautioned iU; members about .^peaking

in public places of their songs and the amount of plugs, so if you see

a lot of fellows using the deaf-and-dumb system, do not be alarmed.

This is sure to hurt Lindy's noonday business.

Carrier pigeons may be seen flying to a sponsor with the amount

of plugs this week in code.

The new song logging system is going to effect the writer also.

Since songs are to be listed asphabetically. it is to be expected that

the next batch of songs will read something like this: 'After I Met
Yi'ii.' "Ask Mc Why,' 'All the Time.' Songs with .<uch titles as 'You're

For Me,' or 'Zip Your Lip, You Drip," may never be written.

Inside Stuff-Music
Shapiro, Bern.sicin & Co., has advised 201h Cenliiry-Fox that it con-

siders the melody of 'Ride to the Rhythm of the Roundup,' which the

producer u.<!Cd in two of its films, a lift from 'The Last Roundup' and

that an adjuslment of the claim is in order.^ The pictures cited are

'Hawaiian Buckeroo' (1938) feature, and "Alonjrihe Texas Range' <1943).

a short. "Ride to the Rhythm" was written by Albert Von Tilzer and

Harry MacPhcrson in 1938 and published by Sam Fox. 'The Lo.st Round-

up.' aiiihored by the late Billy Hill- was publi.-=hed by Shapiro-Bernstein

in 1933.

The N. Y. Times continues in wonderment at the nia.ss of populace

milling around the N. Y. Paramount, and had another Sunday feature,

this lime by a 17-ycar-old hepcat who is copy boy at the paper. The an-

swer to the Times' great concern is that the Paramount's queues wind

in tront of the daily's West 43d street buildina. and the blockading of

pedestrian traffic is a constant reminder to all editorial workers of Harry

James' terrific draw.

Jerry Vogel and Shapiro- Bernstein i Co. each ran ads in the New
York Times last Sunday (9) asking for information anent the heirs of

writers whose songs are due to come up for renewal of copyright. Shapiro-

Bernstein's quest involved John H. Quinn, one of the writers of 'Sweet

Annie Moore' and 'Yipiaddyiay.' while Vogcl. without mentioning titles,

inquired in his ad for the whereabouts of hiirs or relatives of Rennold

Wolf, Paul Benedek. Jack Drislane, Edwin Ellis and W>ll J. Hart.

Martin Block devoted the first half of his p.m. 'Make Believe Ballroom

session Mondav (10) to Engli.sh disc favorites of the A.E.F. ni Great

Britain. But when the WNEW, N. Y.. record jockey changed to popular

U S numbers, the station reports that the switchboard was jammed by

lislcner<; requesting a continuance ol the British records, with special

mention for the ri.-que Plea.se Don't Touch My Butler.'

Spokesman for the Warner Bros, publishing group. Bill Wyman com-

menling on a recent 'Variety' story, in which one of the major publishers

noted lhat he had a 100,000 reprint order. suppo.<etlly a high mark for the

past 10 years, points out that WB's Time Goes By recently had a 200,-

000 reprint i.«.sue.

Tunc 'Sailing On a Moonbeam.' h.is we could spend our lives together'

in the 'lyric Two of the collaboralors on the song. Louis Blasco and

Betlv Pallcr.son, put the idea into acli(m while working on song. Only

•acquaintances at the .start, ihcy lliii.^hcd up by marrying. Ru.-=s Morgan

did the tune.

Wilh mo.-it catalogs loaded with filmusical score.'. J. Fred Cools decided

that the best course was to publi.'^h liis It Was Written in the Stars with

his own money rather than give it to a publisher l«ood inlentions

but Kovcrned by Coast tie-ups. Cools' new firm is called Oxford Music.

Jack Kapp says the Ink Spots' current 'Don't Gel Around Much Any

More' is nearing the 600.000 disk mark, or in excess of Iheir If I Didn l

Care,' which sold 500,000 platters on Decca.

Romberg to Maestro

Robin Hood Series
SIgmund Romberg is skedded to

conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra
in its summer series at Robin Hood
Dell, Phlla., July 22.

The longhaired stint will precede
Romberg's bow at Carnegie Hall,

N. Y., into, which ihe composer will

bring Sept. 18 the concert group
with which he's currently on tour.

Phifly Dailies Rap

Army s Song Ban
Philadelphia. May 11.

Philly newspapers took a rap ]^!it

week against the action of Army
officials who forbade .soldiers based
at Atlantic City from singing certain
songs which they termed 'a slur on
women and the courage of our sol-

diers.' The Record, Inquirer and
Bulletin called the jiction a sample
of 'Brass Hat Nice Nellieism' and
an attempt to make a 'Sunday school
picnic out of war.'

The songs barred included: "When
the War Is Over.' 'Around Her Neck.
She Wore a Yellow Ribbon.' 'I've

Been Working on the Railroad.'

'Mademoiselle from Armentieres'.
'Roll Out the Barrel' and -How Dry
I Am' were also put on the taboo
list because they were 'drinking
songs'.

Singing while marching on the
Boardwalk is a must in Atlantic City
Air Corps Training Base, the sol-

diers being forced to go to class

to learn the okayed numbers.
Most-.sung number while march-

ing is 'Wait Till Ihe Sun Shines
Nellie.' Other faves are 'Remember
Pearl Harbor.' 'Air Corps Song.'
'Alouelte,' 'I Had Six Pence' and
'The Marine Hymn.' A song sung
sub rosa by many is 'Dirty Gertie
from Bizerte.'

DaOey In on Mosque Theatre, Newl,

As Bandfilmer; Brandts Also Included
In face of his own denials a couple

of weeks ago, Frank Dailey is not

only interested in the projected op-

eration of the Mo.sque, Newark, as a

band-Atm theatre starling next fall,

but is also making an effort to book

bands for the house. Dailey's Ter-

race Room is part of the Mosque
theatre building, but it's understood

that his interest in ihe theatre por-

tion does not call for the theatre's

owners. Waters & Merrill, gelling a

share of Dailey's 'oallroom operation.

Also in on the bandflim policy, via

their booking office and al.-o a

promise to help the theatre get pic-

ture product, are the Brandts, indie

chain operator::. The Brandts, via a

similar procedure and a reputed
$5,000 in cash, got themselves a piece

of the Central. Pa.<saic. also a iiiime

band house. The Passaic house, as

well as the Mo.sque. also figure in

the Brandts' subway Ipgit circuit

Band Review

THEODORA BROOKS 14)

LABRY KEYES lit)

Hotel St. Rcfli, N. V.

Theodora Brooks heads the
rhythmic quartet atop the Hotel St

Regis' Vienrte.se Roof, and Larry
Kcyes maestros the bigger band,
Latter is a vet at this hostelry, and
when Evan Jones left for the servicl;

he took over the baton.
MifA Brooks follows in the Ethel

Smith idiom, heading her combo of

piano, guitar and traps from the
Hammond con.sole. Mi.ss Smilh. now
on Lucky Strike, of course, came up
from Rio de Janeiro, hence her em-
phasis on the .samba.', when she per-
formed on the organ. Miss Brooks
likewii^e feature.; the Latin tunes,

plus the waltze.s.

Keyes' combo is a sturdy, mu.<i-

cianly team, and business at the St.

Regis attests to the fact that, under
present boom conditions, all that Pre

N. 0. to Present Alfresco

Sonuner Concert Series

In Heart of the City

New Orleans, May 11.

Open air concerts in the down-

town business district to provide

employment for New Orlean.s musi-

cians will be inaugurat^C .'une 15.

Sea.'^on will run through 4 -.ust IS

and feature orchestra oi musi-
cians, most of whom were members
of the New Orleans Symphony,
which just clo.sed highly succe.-isful

sea.son.

Enterprise, which is backed by
leading New Orleans citizens and
masic lovers, also has support of
Mayor Robert S. Maestri, who has
ordered city public works depart-
ment to construct shell in Elks Park.
acro.<:s from Loew's State and Saen-
ger theatres. Concerts, .slated for

,Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights, are not expected to hurt pix
hou.ses, as these are nights when
theatres are forced to turn patrons
away. Leading conductors will be
brought here to serve as guest ba-
toneers.

Work to con.strucl 1.700 bleacher
.seals will start this week. A .'sec-

tion with tables will al.so be pro-
vided. Servicemen will be admitted
free.

which operates every summer,
booked by Jules J. Leventhal.

In going into a band operation,
Dailey. Waters & Merrill and the
Brandts will go into competition
with Ihe r.sti>blished Adams, oper-
ated by A. A Adams in partnership
wilh Paramount. The Adams, by
loi:ation and film product, is con-
ccdc<l to be in a far belter cumpeli-
live position than the Mo.°que. which
has long been a w-hitc elophaiu and
where the late 'Henry Chesterfield.
NVA head, once lost over $2.').000

with nil elaborate .'•lage-aiid-ball-

room .setup.

.Sherman's Adaiii.s

Dailey last week approached Billy
Burton. Jimmy Dorsey's manuger,
for H dale in the Mo.sque theatre,
but Dor.sey is cuinmilled to Ihe
Adorns. Brandts' booking office has
likewise approached >cvoral other
biind.--.' but thus far ii<ine has been
.set. The Adams is booked out of
Edward Sherman's office, loading in-
depciidcnl hooking office.

It's not clear how Dailey plans to
overcome the Mu.squc's theatre op-
position with name bands to his own
Terrace Room, unless he fifiurcs he
may as well have a piece of the op-
position and Ci:.sh in on both ends,
if there's a profit, rather than lake
Ihe chance of being forced out of
the lucrative Terrace Room by cir-
cum.slance if not also having an in-
terest in the theatre operation.
Dailey definitely will not reopen

his Meadowbrook. Cedar Grove, N.J.
He would have done .so for Harry
James, on whom he has had a four-
week option for lhat spot. Instead
James will go into Dailey's Terrace
Room June 27 for one week, and i»

tcn'latively .set for short stretches in

October and next spring.

Dailey will get the air-condition-
ng sy.slem he's been seeking for tha
Teirace, though it's not being in-
stalled specifically for him. Navy
Department has a branch office in
Ihe Mosque theatre building, which
houses the Terrace, and the WPB
has okayed an air-cooling layout for
it. Since the building's heating and
ventilating sy.stem is on one line
throughout, Duiley automatically
benefits.

nice peoplie this hostelry caters to
wants is just a brace of good ban. Is

and they're happy. Roberta Welch
chirps with Keyes. The Roof itself

remains one of the nicest spots in

Manhattan, ably chaperoned by Jean
at the tape. And the ropes are up
almost nightly. i4h<f>t,

MAY CONVERT BAU
PARK INTO BALLROOM

Philadelphia. May II.

A New York .syndicate is mulling
a plan to convert the old Phillies

ball park into an open-air dancing
pavillion wilh name bands as at-

tractions.

The park has been used as an
open-air ice skating rink and for

boxing bouls since it Wi!S abandoned
by the Phillies.- The ball club now
uses Sbibe Park, home of the

Athletics.

Music Notes

SUnlev Cowan, aircraft riveter,

elcffed 'Give It to the Rivet. Flora-

bella.'

Sol Chaplin and Waller Samuels

completed .score on 'Red Head from

Manhattan' at Columbia.

Edward Ward composing score

and iilinospheric melodies for 'Cobra

Woman' al Universal.

Joseph Lillcy checked in at Para-

mount to do musical arrangements
for ;And the Angels Sing.'

Dr. MlhloR RoiHa compo.-'ing orig-

inal store for 'So Proudly We Hail'

al Paramount.

George Bassman drew the scoring

Job on Whistling in Brooklyn' al

Metro.

Jerome Kern and Ira Ccr.Oiwin
sold their marching song, 'Make Way
for Tomorrow." for use in 'Cover
Girl' nl Columbia.
Milton Rosen and Eveicll Carter

dcffcd 'Merc's Your Vi\.<f: All Ihc

Time ll's You" and 'Hcp. llc|>.
;

Hopiay' for 'Girls, Inc.' al Universal, i

IN A LITTLE

CiiirRCH IN ENGLAND

THE
CANTEEN BOUNCE

Harry I.Ink, general profe-^sional i

maiumcr for Leo Fei.-l, Inc., went to
|

Ihc Coast last week to confer w ith

Melri) execs on cxploilaiion tani-

Paigns for Ihe scores ot 'Mccl ihc
People' and Right About Face.'

Edward Cherkose and Eddie Kay
^filing two numbers for 'Spollighl
Revue' at Monogram.

PAPER DOLL
THE MILLS BROTHERS DECCA RECORD • 18318

IS BIfiGER THAN EVER

I HEARD A
HURDT-GURDT

POINCIANA

TOUR LIPS ARE
LIKE CHAMPAGNE
WE THINK THIS ROBERT STOLZ S0N6
IS HIS MOST BEAUTIFUL ''i

B, MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION • RCA Building - Radio City • New York
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MiDs Telling Coast SPA Members His

New Ideas to Tighten Organization
Hollywood. May 11.

F C Mills, gpnera' manacer of

liie So:i(;wrilevs Protective Associa-

tiwi;. has boen lidding meetings with

1 umI .nii'iiibei-i oi tbe association

«lniii.:i Ihe past week to explain

siiii'.e new idcaa he liai for tlie func-

tmiiiiig of the organization. He
\v;iiits the SPAites.to clear all their

f.ii'.iiact.* throufili the SP.A and to

in.-ovi several new claa^^e.^' in their

puiili.-her cuiitracls. The SP.^'.s

tiniforni standard agreemeiU with

the pi:'.)S doesn't e.xpire for a ciuip!c

yo;ir.~.

Aii->>: ii:>' oiher rhanse.< Mi'U
aiiv-.na'.o- aro:

1. Limit puoli-slier acceptance of a

rv.v ir.a.'v.iscripl to a .i>tipulate<t

iIm-.o. ttiil'. tlie conlrsel becoming
ii v;il;d and Iho script returnable if

l'!;i> ;)u'j doesn't act within the re-

iiuii'i'd period.

2. Bar publisher.s from di.-po.sins

of f-.iroii'n rinhts to a song before

tl-.o liillor is published in this coun-

try.

;t. Elimirale the practice among
.<:oirc pnblLshers of holding a writer

lijb'.c for advances against royal-

lio.-. on more tlinn one song. Milh
wa:;i» each advance pofled ngainsi

i-:ich scpuraiv song and not treated

as u wholesale matter.

4. Raise the royalties on pho-
nouraph records to a flat 2c as pro-
viood for under the compulsory
provi.-ion (lEi of the copyright law.

3. The fesiablishment of a cloiied

shop in the industry, with SPA
nion\bers, barred from collaborating

with nou-SPA writers.

G. Writers retain control of the
c<>i>yright, instead of conveying it to

the publisher.

7. Writers receive two-thirds of

svnc and performance rights instead

ot current aO-50 arrangement.

Hunt Ack-Ack Thener
Washington. May 11.

U. S. Coast Artillery Association

has offered SICHI prize for a new
Ant!-.\ircrafl Artillery marching
song. Comiwlition is open to any-
one in or out of the service. New
soni; will be di.<linelly for the at-k-

nck boys, ai'.d will not chance the

statu.'' ot 'Crash On, Artillery,'

official song of the coa.-t artillery.

Army En;;inecrs have just gotten
them.'-clve.> a now .song. 'Here Come
!lu- EnRiiiei'r>,' written by public re-

lations slafT at Fort Belvoir. Already
aired over the Blue Web and theme
song of Fort Belvoir radio show.
"Castles in the Air," song is tl>e work
of C:ii)t. S. D. Swann and private

Sidney Neiditch.

He GeU Around
HollyAOOd, May 11.

Edward Ward is covering
two continent:: and (he South
5>oa I.%lar.ds in three scores he vi

composiiig siMiullaneoiifly at

L'nivers;il.

'Phantom of the Opera' has •

French theme; 'Ali Baba and the

Forty Thieves' is Arabiar., and
'Cobra Woman' is backgrounded
ill the South Pacific.

Ca>»( SPAitcs V*4c
Vnaninrvoiis approval of the two-

thirds cut and copyright-retention
proposals was voted at a meeting of

100 Coast SPA members last night
(Monday i. There were no dissent-

er.-:, although opposition had been
c.xi>cctcd front the Mack Gordoo-
Jorome Kern -Harold Arlen clique.
The closed shop issue was also
roundly accepted.

LEEDS/ YANKEE SUE

N.Y.N1TERY0N3S0NGS
Leeds Music Corp., and Yankee

Music PublisbiiiK Corp.. in a com-
bined action filed Friday (7 i in N. Y.

federal court against the Mon Paris

Restaurant Corp., operating the Mon
Paree nitery. cliaffiing it with in-

fringing on their copyrighted songs

by gi\iiig public perfoi'n:ances in

violation of their copyright.

The music publishers, according to

the complaint, seek an injunction

and damages, alleging that the un-

lawful acts are causing tl;e publish-

ers great injury. The songs used

are 'Misler Five By Five.' published

by Leeds; "Just As Though You Were
Here' and 'There Are Such Things,'

published by Yankee.

SHEET MUSIC NZ
Snil IN SLUMP

Willi no outstanding songs to help
pull up the list, sheet music sales
have fallen oH gradually during the
pa>t few weeks. A slump was noted
la.sl month, which distributors at-
tribiiicd to' Lent.
However, the continued droop in

the market is explained as due to the
lack of hit tunes.

Caudiafl Jekcbox Test

Case OD^ Dnst'
Ottawa, May 4.

A federal Exchequer court order

that re-strained Vigneux Bros., To-
ronto juke distributors, from iniitall-

ing any machine adopted to perform
Hoagey Carniichael's 'Star Dust.' has

been modified to limit the injunction

to the public performance of the

song itself, and withdraws the iii-

juiiction against the installation by
the Arm of juke5 that can be used
for playing any other recor s.

Original acti'^n wa.*: a test caise by
the Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety, assignee of the copyright of

'Star Dust.' The new order restrains

Vigneux Bros, from 'publicly per-

forming or authorizing the public

performance' of llie Carmichael tune.

New Gov t Music

Group Is Set Up
Wa.thington. May 11.

An Ofiice of War Information

CuDiniittee on Music and Perform-

ance, replacing Ihe now defunct

Wartime Music Coniinitiee, has been

set up in Washington. William B.

Lewi.-i. assistant director of the OWI
domestic branch, announced today.

The new committee, headed by Jack

E. Joy, of the railio l)rat>ch, biireau

of public relation.^. War Department,

will advise on plans (o standardize

music and performance practices for

all government agoncie>. so that the
music industry can work, if it so de-
sires, through one channel and op-
crate under a single i^olicy.

As its nrsl official .ac(i:>ii. the cnm-
mitlee is expected to .'end invitations

to ASCAP. BMI. AFRA, AFM,
SESAC and MPP.\ for a meeting to

be held within the next two weeks
in Washington.

In addition to Joy, other members
of the comniiitee are: Macklin Mar-
row, music director of the OWI
overseas division; George Thackary,
of the OWI domestic radio bureau;
John Ogilvie. as.<«ciate director of
radio division of the ofrice of Coordi-
nator of Inlcr-.\nierican AITairs: Ed-
ward C. Caiivreau. procurement di-

vision of the Treasury Department;
Maj. Irvin Vogel. Special Services
Branch of ll-.e War Department.

Coinmittoe secretary is Lee House,
of tlie OWI domestic radio bureau,
and Abel Green, editor of 'Variety,'

was named special consultant and
adviser to the committee, and liaison

man in New York with the music
publishing induEtr>'.

9»y Soger* and Nat Vinson col

laborated on 'Linda Lou.* dedicated
to the new Rogers baby.

I

;<Af!ONAL MUSK ORP

BMI on Coast Gets

'Em Conm' and Coin'
Hollywood. May 11.

An old timer. A1 Piantadosi, and a
young sprout carrying on a name
well known in popular music. Nacio
Herb Brown. Jr.. have placed songs
with Harry Engel for publication by
Broadcast Music. Former's tune,
written in collaboration with Irving
Bibo. is 'Come on and WhiEtte.

which will be featured by Marlenc
Dietrich on a camp tour.

Young Brown's ditty, sharing
creditis with Freddy Martin and Jack
Fina, is a ballad, 'U I Can't Have
You.' Both make their bid for the
bit parade later this month.

*

* CBOWING RAPIDLY EVERY DAY

. SELLS OF nUBEDOM
^ Daw* OrekMtratiMU BaB4 Amagtmtaim New Beady

MBAOLE Ml^SIC PITBUSHING CO.
* l^l.lVaMt Street, Pliiladeipliia. Pa.

V<«MNit CAPAM>, Presldmt

NBC, CBS, Blue. Mutual Phigs
Folloiriiip (abiilnfion of poptilar music performaitee* embraces nil /our

ne(trork«—NBC. CBS, Blue and Mutual—at represented by WEAF. WJ7.,

WABC and WOR, N. Y. Compilation herewith covert week bepinnii.ii

Monday tUrough Sunday, May 3-0, jrom 5 p.m. lo 1 a.m.. and is bn.ird

on daia proHded by Amirofe Reporiinp Scri-ice, regular simrce for vius-c

publi.tliiiig industry.
'

TITLE rVBLISHEB TOT.%1.

Let's Get Lost—T'Happy Go Lucky' Paramount :i7

Don't Get Around Much Anymore.... Robbins SI

Change of Heart—t*Hit Parade of '43' Southern
It Can't Be Wrong— i'Now Voyager' Harms L'-i

As Time Goes By—-I'Casablanca' Harms
Comin" In on a Wing,and a Pravcr.... Robbins .... 24

Ywi'll Never Know— i fiello Frisco'.. BVC ;!4

In the Blue of Evening Shapiro ... T.i

That's My Affair Leeds . . . 2:!

It's Always Yuii— •"Road to Zanzibar' Famous ... . . 2t

That Old Black Magic— .'Star Spaiig*d Rhylhin'Famous .. . !:i

Taking a Chance on Love—t'Cabin in Sky' Feist . .

Canteen Bounce Marks l:i

Wait ForMo M;iry Roinick l:»

Whal s the Good Word. Mr. Bluebird, i .Berlin . l>i

Nice lo Come Home to— •Somelhing lo Shout'Chappell ... !>;

Brazil—t'Saludus Ainigos' Soulherii l.i

There's a Harbor of Dreaniboats Shapiro I.'i

I've Heard That Song Before— i'Yth on Parade' Mayfair . .
. U

Violins Were PlayiiiK Lincoln — 14

Cabin In the Sk.\— VCabiii in Sky' FeUl n
Don't Cry National 12

RiKht Kind of Love Witmaik 11

Never a Day Goes By Miller It

Do 1 Know Wh.il I'm Dyin'V Melodylane U
It's Like Old Time- K:i,vceo It

It Starlcd All Ovi-r Ayaiii Embassy • .. II

You Rhyme Willi Everything Beaiilifiil Chappell II

Johnny Zero ...Santly ... Iti

I Never Mcniion Your Name ....Berlin 10

People Will Sav We re in Love— -Oklahoniu'. . Crawford HI

I Heard You Cried LaM Night CLP !«

Hey Good Lookin— * Some1hins for Boys' Chappell 10

No, No, No World »

NevjKla Dorsoy M

Giddap Mule ..Advance / •»

Mustn't Say Goodbye— Stage Door Ca. i en'. Morris »

Oklahoma-^"Oklahoma' Craii-ford «

For Me and My Gal—t'Me and Gal',

My Dream of Tomorrow
I Don't Believe in Rumors
Goodnight Little Angel

Millii 7

Santly 7

BMI ^

Wells ^

I Don't Want Anybody ABC
My Heart and I Decided

Pul Your Arms Around Me Honey
You're a My.'te: y to Me
Now We Know
Lonesome

B

Warock S

Broadway *
Ambassador 9

Mutual *

Paull »

t Filmiisical. '.Musical Production.

King Sues Marks, Clainiing

Infringement of 2 Songs
Charles R. King, composer of two

songs, 'Kings Serenade.' also known
as 'Imi Au Is Oe,' and 'Song of the
Islands.' 'Ma Kei O Hawaii,' filed

suit Friday (T) in N. Y. federal court
.agair.st the F.dward B. Markt Music
Corp., charging cojiyriglit infringe-

ment.
The complaint allege.s thai Marks

with full know IcdQc of the plaintiff's

Copyright and without h i consent,
has and is continuing to pubiijh and
license to olhcrs use of the composi-
tions. King also alleges that Marks
granted rights for film use of the
songs.

King $eek> an injunction, damages
and an accounting ot proftts, and
Impounding of all records and plates

of the alleged infringed songs.

ROBERT STOLZ AUG
TO TOUR POP CONCERTS
First foUowup of Sigmund Rom-

berg's successful concert tour is a

•eries of 'Vienne.'ie 'pop' concerts, to

be conducted by Robert Stolz, con-

ductor-composer. Debut of orches-

tra, which is to 1^ made up ot 65

members of the N. Y. Philharmonic

Symohonv. will be in New York on

May 18. at Carnegie Hall, with pro-

ceeds to go to the Federation ot the

Crippled and Disabled.

Programs will tie devoted exclu-

sively to the more familiar works ol

Johann Strauss, Schubert, Lehar,

OBcar Strauss. Stolz, including a new
composition by the Utter, 'A Love
Letter.' Towns so far scheduled on
the tour are Montreal, Dayton, Ohio
and Philadelphia.

Hertha Glar., contralto ot the Met
Opera: Mario Bcrini, tenor, and
Mi.<:hcl Piastre, concert master of the
Philharmonic, will be featured.

Warren Leaving 20th
Hollywood, May 11.

Harry Warren ends a long music
writing a.-sociation at Mth-Fox after
doing the tunes with Leo Roiiin for
'Mexico City.' Assignment is on a
freelance ba.-ij. as he declined a new
contract at the studio. Warren
wants to lake a long rest due to fail-
inj heal 111.

Robin will team up with Naci
Herb Browu.

E4aa Hacker. roraposer-pianlGt,
Joined Walton Goldman's music pub-
lishing hou.xc.

Vamshing Placers
Philadelphia, May 11.

There was a time when a bie-tlme
bandleader would hit PWUy for an
engagement he was immediately
surrounded by song-pluggers, eadi
with a briefcase loaded with 'sure-
ftre-hit tunes." Today only one of
the contact fraternity is doing busi'

ness here.

He's Jack Harris, Philly rep for
Feist Music. Harris became the last

of the pluggcrs when Robbins folded
its Philly office last week, transfer-
ring Pete Woolery to N. Y.
Ot the other once-familiar figures

in Philly's Tin Pan Alley, Max Ken-
drick, formerly ot Paramount Music
is awaiting induction, and.. Dave
Blum, onetime Southern Mtislc rep,
is managipg a nitery in St Louis.

Cel. Baya WAAC Beag

'He's Got a Wave in His Hair and

a WAAG in His Heart* has beeu

bought by Columbia tor a Joan Davii

picture.

Published by Mutual Music So-

ciety, it was written by Hugliie

Prince and Sonny Burke.

A New Love Ballad

"NEftRTOYOU"
Worda and Muiie By
NINO BELLAS8AI

Send for Pwfewienal
Copies NOW

Ralaatad Ttiru BMI

KELTON-SOMM, lur.

250 West 49lh S(.

New York

FR^K SINATRA

"At. dh m\Wm A ALL"
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Desire to Curb Plug Payolas an Old

Story, With Sime the Original Author
By ABEL OREEN (

'Variety' has acquiesced to the idea

o( publishing the networic break-

down plugs or the 25 top tunes in

alphabetical form, rather than the

previous numerical sequence, only

as a gesture to. one branch of show
business which professes to be mak-
ing a genuine effort to curb a time-

dishonored practice, the plug payola.

I( the artlflclal stimulation of song-

plugs over the air can be thus

curbed, and tunes exploited on a
clean-cut, competitive basi.o, with-

out petty or gross subsidization,

that's all to the good.

'Variety' has been close to the
payola evil for too long, however,
not to be aware that Tin Pan Alley
isn't always a swee(hess-and-light

zone of endeavor. ^

Sime Silverman, founder of 'Va-
riety,' founded the Music Publishers
Protective Assn., with the alliance of

the then United Booking Office
(Keith-Albee vaudeville), as a direct

step to curb bribery by the music
publishing business with the yester-
year vaudeville headliners. The
theory was that the singing stars

would thus choose their song mate«,
rial on merit only. Pat Casey, rep-
resenting the UBO, suggested E. C.
Mills, then an employee of the Keith
organization, as an administrative
assistant, and Sime designated John
O'Connor, then on 'Variety,' to rep-
resent this paper, if the music pub-
lishers were sincere in their elTorts

to curb the bribery evil.

No Millennium Yet
It's now history that the millennium

has yet to be achieved. If not, the
Music Publishers' Contact Employees
of Greater N. 7., Local 2.210. AFL,
as the songpluggers organization is

called, would not have come into be-
lUK.

It would not have to flne its

employees for backsliding (as was
the case with the $1,000 penally
slopped on Larry Spier, and lines
on others); and this situation would
not have come into existence where
both the pluggers and the publish-
ers would be allied in this new move
to help curb the persistent evil.

O'Connor, incidentally, who was
then on 'Variety,' and who is to-
day with Warock Music (as a pub-
lisher) and who is manager for Fred
Waring's orchestra (Waring is also
part of Warock), Is also president
of the Music Contact Employees
Union. E. C. Mills, above-mentioned,
has since gone from the MPPA to
ASCAP, and now with the Song-
writers Protective Assn.

Bandleader*' Olmnlrks
The bandleaders themselves are

wondering if it's a sham, considering
that certain publishers set up 'offices'
for pet maestros, who come in 4-6
of afternoons, call up all over the
map, and charge the.se phone and
telegraphic tolls to the publisher.
Or how about a reported $1,000 'loan'
to a bandleader, who is a proliflc
broadcaster on sustainings from a
hotel, with the knowledge that this
maestro la a bad pay-back risk. Or
bout the fight tickets, endless meals.
presenU, 'entertainment' (femme

Carlo Peroni 111

PitLsburgh. May 11.

Carlo Peroni, veteran conductor
of the San Carlo Opera Co., col-
lapsed backstage between flrst and
seconcl acts ot 'Faust' at Nixon last

Wednesday afternoon (S) and was
rushed to Mercy Hospital suffering
from appendicitis. Fortunately for
troupe, George Schick, who had
been engaged to conduct Traviala'
the following evening, had arrived
In Pittsburgh a day ahead of time
and Nvas in the audience at the
'Faust'' matinee.

He stepped into the conductor's
stand and finished the lust two ads
ot 'Faust' and that evening went
on to conduct 'Aida' without a re-
hearsal. Schick remained in Pitts-

burgh to baton the remaining operas
on the San Carlo schedule.

Harris Catalog

S(MtoPeer
The Charles K. Harris catalog was

sold last week
.
by the publisher-

writer's widow, Mrs. Cora Harris, to

Ralph Peer, owner of Southern Mu-
sic, Melodylane and other firms. The
price was not disclosed, but it had
been previously bruited around the

trade that the catalog could be had
for around $35,000.

In recent years Mrs. Harris' roy-
alty checks from ASCAP on the
basis solely of the catalog have
ranged between $5,000 and $6,000 an-
nually, with practically all of It

stemming from the catalog's senior-
ity rating. Charles K. Harris was
one of the Society's charter mem-
bers. His estate will, however, re-

tain a connection with ASCAP, that
of writer-member.

The Harris catalog includes 'After
the Ball Was Over,' -Break the News
to Mother' and 'Amid the Green
Fields of Virginia.' Mrs. Harris dis-

posed of the catalog's Victor Herbert
scores, which included 'Rose of Al-
geria' and 'Little Nemo,' to Warner
Bros, some years ago.

and otherwise) that go to certain
recording executives and name
bands or that gift of a Frigidaire;

and in anoher instance, groceries.

As stated, 'Variety' will again lend
its assistance to further the cause,

but the moment there is any back-
sliding, it will again recourse to

Martin Alexander's Accurate Re-
porting Service, which logs all the

plugs. ARC, incidentally, will still

continue its business of numerical
breakdowns, and it is because of this

knowledge that all the music men
must know how they.stand, that, tlvi

danger persists that the boys will

b« the boys of yore. It's to be hoped
otherwise.

Reg Connelly took off for hi.< na-
tive England on a Poriugue.'<e boat
Ihi.'! week, and will clipper from Li.s-

boii to London.
The nni^^ic publi.-:her aaya bu.-ilno.<s

in England is excellent, and that his
firm (Campbell-Connelly), has re-
signed Jimmy Kennedy 'South of
the Border,' 'Lsle of Capri.' Red
SaiLs in the Sunset.' etc.) for 'an-
other Ave years. Kennedy l.s now a
captain in the British army.

Von Tilzer Vs. GoL,

Decca on Pre-'09

Song Recordings
Suits were filed in New York

federal court Saturday i8) by the
Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing
Co. against Columbia Recording
Corp. and Dccca Records, Inc.,

claiming infringement of copyright.
The actions are based on records
made by the defendants of compo-
sitions which were originally copy-
righted prior to July 1, 1909, effec-
tive date ot the copyright law.
Plaintifl is suing for damages, an in-

junction, an accounting ot profits

and the impounding of all records
of the songs alleged Infringed.

Tilzer claims that recording of an
arrangement of a composition copy-
righted prior to 1009, is an infringe-
ment. While Colunibia or Decca
have not as yet filed an answer to
the complaint, it's generally con-
ceded among the recorders that
works copyrighted prior to the 1909
date are mechanically free.

Songs involved In the Columbia
suit are 'Wait Till the Sun Shines,'
as recorded and arranged by Harry
James; the recordings ot 'What You
Going to Do Till the Rent Comes
Round' and 'Strike Up the Band
(Here Comes a Sailor),' both by
Beatrice Kay: and Jerry Colonna's
recording of 'Bird in a Gilded Cage.'

Likewise claimed that Decca In-

fringed on copyrighted material in

recording Guy Lombardo's arrange-
ment of 'Wait Till the Sun Shines,'
the Jesters' arrangement of the same
tune, and 'Strike Up the Band,' also
by the Jesters.

Meanwhile, the U. S. Supreme
Court last week denied a writ of
certiorari to Musiccraft Records,
Inc., in the copyright action involv-
ing Jack Shilkret's arrangement of
a Johann Strauss tune, 'Southern
Roses,' which Musiccraft recorded.
Contended by the recording com-
pany that because the work was
'not published and copyrighted after
July 1. 1909,' it did not have to pay
royalties to Shilkret. The lower
court agreed and dismissed Shilk-
ret's original complaint, but the
circuit court of appeals reversed the
decision. Musiccraft's petition for
writ followed.

Walton Geldmaa Music Co. Is

opening New.York offices. Goldman
owns National Music, Inc., and has
an interest in Carmlchael Music, as
well.

Plan to Stop Plug Bribery Into Effect;

Performance Rating of Songs to End

15 Best Song Sellers
(Week Ending May 8)

As Time Goes By Harms
Comin' In On a Wing. . . .Robbiiis
It C.in't Be Wrong ...Harms
Johnny Zero ....... .Santly
That Song Before Mayfair
You il Never Know BVC
Don't Get Around Much ..Robbins
Let's Get Lost Paramount
For Me and My Gal Mills

Star Spangled Banner . .. .Miller
Old Black Magic Famous
Harbor of Dreamboats ..Shapiro
Army Air Corps Fischer
Taking Clrance on Love. . .Feist-

To Come Home to Chappell

Mass. Threatens

Levy on ASCAP
Boston. May 11.

Massachu.setts House of Represen-
tatives, spurred by two mu.slcally-

inclined members, approved a bill to

investigate the American Society of

Composers, Authors le Publi.-shers to

determine whether or not ASCAP
should be taxed by the State.

Rep. John Henry Carroll, favoring
the probe, said that small-loan com-
panies are 'pikers' compared to

ASCAP. 'The society goes in with a

blackjack and bludgeons the business
hou.scs into paying what they think

they should give. There are 200

firms from Scolly Square to the

Metropolitan theatre (about one-half
mile distance) paying $30,000 a year
to ASCAP for the use of music. We
will be asked to vote for a head tax
while these funmen and robbers go
scot-free.'

Warren-Gordon Freed

From Amstem's Suit

Harry Warren and Mack Gordon,
composers ot 'I've Got a Gal in

Kalamazoo' won a dismissal last

week in N. Y. federal court ot a

copyright infringement action
brought against them by Ira B. Arn-
stein, who charged the compo.<iers

with pirating his song, 'Kalamtizoo.'

Judge William Bondy dismis.sed the
action on the grounds that the song-
writers, being natives ot California,

are not within the jurisdiction of

this court.

In addition to the two compa^^ers,
Arnstein named Twentieth Century-
Fox Film Corp., who used the alleged
infringed fong in their picture 'Or-
chestra Wives,' and Bregman, Vocco
It Conn, Inc., music publishers. The
action is still pending against them.
Arnstein seeks an injunction, ac-
counting and damages.

Breolslaa Kaper assigned as mu-
sical director on 'A Thousand
Shall Fall' at Metro.

' By an agreement among the trade-

papers, the published lists of 'most

played' network plugs will, starting

Sunday ilH). exclude all nrithnie<i(:al

data or references. The li.'-'ls will no
longer show the uccumuliitive total

for. each tune or the cnmpnrnlive
performance ratings of the .soncs on
the week. The new li.<>tings will l)»

limited to the 25 tunes which re-

ceived the mo.st plugs for the week
and these will be run in alphabeti-
cal order.

The agreement was entered into

at the behest of John J. O'Connor,
president ot the contactmen's union,
and Walter G. Douglas, chairman of

the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation, during a meeting between
the two and press represcrnutives
last Thursday <6). It wa.s clearly
understood that the change in the
method of listing would be on the
basis of a two months' trial, and
that, in the event the union was im-
ablc to control any 'bootlcgginK' of
arithmetical plug information which
might ensue, the newspapers would
automatically be freed from their
pledge.

Both publishers and professional
men have for years decried the ac-
cumulative listing of the .plugs ai
responsible for most of the evils at-

tending the practice of songplugging.
It ha.<; been argued that the 'drives*

for top place on these weekly lists

have been the primary cau.se for
bribery in the busine.ts: plus the
topsy-turvy relations existing be-
tween publishers and their perform-
ance .sources. It was also contended
that if the press gave the industry
the chance, these conditions could
be eliminated. The accord among
the newspapers creates this .sought-

after opportunity for the flrst time.

Both O'Connor and Douglas ex-
pres.sed themselves at last week's
meeting as confident that the indus-
try would not only appreciate the
opportunity, but show that it is de-
termined to make the new method,
of plug listing stick.

It was pointed out to O'Connor
and Douglas by the newspaper men
at the meeting that, in making the
decision, their publications had
to consider the fact that they would
deprive their readers of a service to

which the readers had become ac«
customed, but that they were never-
theless willing to make the radical
change if, by doing it, the best in-

terests of the music publishing busi-
ne.ss would be serve(i.

The reaction to the agreement in

the business itself was mixed. There
were cynical commenU; to the effect

that ways would be found to get the
.statistical standing of the week's
plugs to ad agencies and othe^^
while majority opinion among pub-
lishers and professional men was
that the move was the best thing
that has happened for the industry
in some time and that, regardless ot
some attempts at 'chiseling,' the
.pce-ssure irom within, the businesa
will be strong enough to make th*
new method of listing a permanent
thing.

TAat score from

TAKmH A CHANCE ON LOVE

CABIN IN THE. SKY
Lfr'K by John Lafouch* Mu>/c by Vernon Dui«

^ifV :^T" HEAR FRIENDS AND 6ENTLE HEARTS

LEO reiST, Inc., 1629 Broadway, N«w York, N. Y. HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr., LON MOONEY, Prof. Mgr.
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Starlight Roof, N. Y.
(WAI.DOBF-ASTOBiA

)

VwiiT CUfiat Orch (18i niid Clinir

«Mi irii'i Liiiii Roman: Misoliu Hott
Orih iT>: Tilo Cnr.ar; $1 ami S'2

Tim Giiiuir und Xavici- Ciiuat ai'O

n u<iuil piniii.v lur heinisphurif suli-

<l:ii-i(,v, iiorlli or south of the burclvr.

Ctiuic. now sliiiidard at tbc Waldni'f.

«li(Mhcr ill the Wedgvk-ood Amini or
III tlie •:'irliKht Roof, attain provp.<

Ml:iiiii-r lo his talents, particularly hh
sui'^e i>resence. Bubbles Shelby, Rose
(iailo and Herbie Dubrow sinK. ac-
(-oinpaiiied by the mijinie piano in

the bar. DeLuca and his bnv« handle
llip niiisio department it\ big leapue
style.

The tapes) were up Sat. night when
i-aiiKht. Shot.

.•itaiullne niiinbrr. It'.-i iinftirl.inate

that ilio u\'°crelnboratcncs.v u( Mi>y
Wains gii A II avhievr.s a rheap and
tiii.-flly fITecl thai .shuuhi lie

iviiiodivd.

C!iov:ii:iii i.> Mill piokiiiK porkfl-
mill Ifaviiig truu.-prs precarioa-i.\ MAYFAIR ROOM CHI
.M..Viidorlo^ in the same sua\

IWVIM, K,m
niaiiiii'r a.s ever. He Is. a> usual. |

a (li-liiict asspl to the .<iliOw.
|

Tlip RiObasnba enscinblf of U-iiiil.-.
'

Ik - bccii nirtily ri).-tume<l b.v Kathryn
Kiilii! for the thr<>e production num. I

Fnv youth. freshne.-W! and

Chira-io. Hau 6.

NV>I Boiidshu OrWi tlOi, Grorpie
Price; S'J.50 mitiimiiiii.

hi l.»oxolTico worth and. cmiplfd I bv:iiiiy of luurc and face. Wcil can

^nlh the (juitaring Gui7.ar. the R....r
I

V"15 "T"k "'i'' - ^T' '"''

1

should do l^aucoup b.o. •

v.!!*
'"^

I

,. . , • .. . rtirocliiiK llie ensemble.
i

^i^,!^T'\^' c-Mr'^T^\ his orohe.stra. ..uc-

.

nricorr.iii/-^^^^^
Nat Brandwynnc tlatlcr go-]

tliryol. r.iii/..ir g w .s o l i no .

to the Copacabana ), providi-

!

V MA.,,.?-
•• ^SVi\..,. -fi .

' e.socllent maMcal back?rolind for I

/."'f" ''v^,.S:"3''^"5i"^;j:. .«..''
. !

llx- show and are appreciative and
Kin.lo.' N.KJhe do Rondo. Hanihn

, 3,,,^ j,,;,^ j,,^ „ ^ \

CMujidP. Amor and all lhc rc.--t. HC |„,^, allcriiate.s with the Cliave?.

:

proved a n-.-ounduig click oiieiiiiiii ,.,„„„,,., ,„r ,he tustomer hoof,
nmht: Oui7.ar only works at tlir

| j,,^

Kuppcr sessions. '
'

"
C'uanl's choir of nine (tour ijals _ _ ^

niul live boy.- 1, lends nice vocal color FLAME ROOM, MPLS.
l» his baltory of 16 Latin dan.«apa-

1 ,,,nTBi B&nifisnvi
toix iutcr.si)ersed with f«)rthi i/;iil ;

IMOTEL BADISSOM
U. .S. lo.Ktrutologj-. Cugic has now

|
Mi)iiie(i|)o/iK. Afnj/ 5.

assumed ai'dcd stature amonu
; t/ic AI<>.'odt/.<! (2i. Joiiie-s Slirllu

niae.-tri>s as « full-fledge<l draw of 1 .l/nrjoric Carretsou; no corer or
<-on.<iidcrab1c potency; and there was
no que.-lioii about it on his debut.AM This new room promises lo be a

iiopul.-ir spot for the swankier set.

'i'lu-re's a restful, relaxing atmos-
libei'C. the mask' and entertninmenl
as well ns the decorative scheme be-
ing subdued.

Because of small capacity, 100. this

intimate 'suppt^r club necessarily will

be iMimi>clled to stress quality rather
lluiii guaiilily ia music and enter-
tainment. Currently it has ch'o.<(en

^

wisely, presenting an excellent
ribbon spot among continental

i

three-piece musical ensamblr for
bistros of this type, sans dan.s:\paiii>n. I

dancing and a single floor show per

RUBAN BLEU, N. Y.
Afn.viiir Suiliiioii. Mdiiriee Roi-i-o..

Bellii Brj/niif. £ddie Mauehoff, Day.
Dawn t Dtuk. Juliltx Monk. Hermuii
Ch'itlixoii's Swing Trio: $2 ni>d Ki
tiiiif/fiii'ffi.

The Ruban Bleu continue.^ a blue-
j

bill with a succession of drawini:
ro<im style of acts which have long
been standard here.

Holdovers are the svelte-voiced
Ma.Nine Sullivan, with her charming
rhythmic versions of standards:
fkldie MaycholT. with his mimicry
I the draft board had him on the
night caught, so he didn't show, but

former, Marjorie CSarretson, singing
eonic<lienne. Exceedingly poptilar
in the Twin Cities, .she socms just

what the doctor might order fur a
nitery of this type.

Miss Garretson. an e.<(|>ericiu-e(l

perlormer with plenty of showniati-
sliip. displays sparkle and enthu-
siasm and impresses as a radiant

lie s well established herei niul Julius 1^" ••*"'"'''•>;
, J^L**? ...f*'J«..^^.'l

Monk's smooth emceeing.
"

Newcomers are Betty Bryant, new
only to the spot but standard with
her seasoned style of songaloging—
'CniicL'iitrate on You." Time Goes
By," Paper Moon," and a Frcnchv
nostalgic tune, 'Where Is Home"
• from 'Pepe le Moko.' which Ann
Ronell Anglicized).

Maurice Rocco. sepia pianist with
his rocking rhythm, packs a lot of
showmanship into the boogie-woogie
and upright piano playing at the up-
right. Another new entry are Day
Dawn and Dusk, rhythmic voi-al
combo, Iikcwl.se a pleasant interlude.
Anlhoiiy Mele, prop, of the down-
stairs Theodore's, is now sole opera-
tor of the upstairs nitery and seem-
ingly a two-time winner. Abet.

Although Georgie Prieo lia.sn'i

played li.ruund here in. a long while,
he is pi'oving to everynnu's satisfac-

tion that he hasn't lost his sock per-
forming piiwer. Tile diminutive
comedian-mimic Is still a dynamic
entertainer who brings back nostalgic
moinorics of the good old dayii with
smashing etTect.

Opening with a siMTial 'The Rich-
est Couple in Tou'n he follows with
his 'Bye Bye Blackbird' and then
into a series of sardonic caricatilres

that are doQe with raxor-edged
sharpness. He does Harry Richman
singing 'Birth of the Blues.' accentu-
ating Richman's gestures and inan-
iierisms. as well as tho.'« that fol-

lowed, with uncanny areiiraey. In
liLS .satire on Al Jolson doing 'April

Showers' he interruntetl to remark.
Tni giving him all tn« best of it; he
doesn't sing that good.' An impres-
sion of Eddie Cantor warbling 'If

You Knew Susie' is followed by
one (it George Je.'ssel doing 'My
Mother's Eyes,' and then George M.
Cohan singing 'Over There' with a

dancing exit to heavy applause The
Jessel takeoiT. including the otT-key
pitch, is still Price's boffiest.

As an encore he impersonates Hit-

ler with 'Dcr Fuehrer's Face' and
thru sils atop piano for a yrr.terypar

medley, including 'School". Days.'

'Red. Red Robin' and 'Blue Skie.°.'

leaving the floor a .xolid hit. .

Neil Bondshu's orchestra continues
to ttiriii.sh smooth dance numbers,
being equally pi-ollcicnt in pops or
Latin tunes. Many pleasing tonal

combinations (ire accomplished by
the ticxible instrumentation of his

j'.roup. several of the members dou-
bliii;; on various instruments. Boiid-

shu presides al tlic piano. Aluri;.

with continued string of salisfylns
shows.
Tracy is milting th« latest pop

tunes with oldies. Experience stands
him in good stead in selling a song,
His smooth baritone probably is best
with 'Martha,' introed as his theme
song, with which he's long been
identifled. But he also does an
expert Job in warbling 'As Times
Goes Rv.' which Tracj' explains
Ls the Inn's new theme aong since
Dooley Wilson Iwho did it in

Tasablanca' Aim) highlighted here a
couple of weeks back. Medley of
'Music Maestro Please' and 'You'll

Never Know' from 'Hello. Frisco'
flbn sets the radio singer in good
with the older folki:. 'When a Gypsy
Makes His Violin Crr" is done as an
encore along ^ith 'Alartha.'

Miss Hale, new addition to liiieup

here. regi.<-ter.s plea-viugly with two
>nBppy tap rouline.s. A graceful
stepper, her peppery peir.-iunality

helps. Her "Carioca' number is

standout.
Nils & Nadynee. balli-oomologi.sLs,

hohlovurs here for a second time,
continue clicko with their fancy
twirls and lift.-:. Lou Taylor is

acting a.s" closing m.c. in his usual
likable fashion. George Handy's
band play;, the show and for pop
dancing, while Dinorah's rliuinba
band still remains as the alternate
dance outflt. Wtar.

Camellia House, Chi
(DBAKE HOTKL)

' Cliicaiio. Mu\i 3.

Run Benson nnd Orrh <Ri and
Afiirilie Crrulfp. Nu tniiiiiMKin.

RIOBAMBA, N. Y.
Beo Wain. Jerry Lester. Dr. Gio-

vanni. £NKnible (5). Roy Fox Orrh
not. Chore: Rhumba Orrh t7i
$2.5U iiiiiiimum, $3.00 Saturdav.

Riding in on the crest of the Rio-
ban)ba.s popularity wave following
the sock hypo given Linton Weil"
en*t side <put in recent weeks by
Frank Sinatra, the current triple-
thrcot layout composed of Bea Wain.
Jcriy Lester and Dr. Giovanni

to keep the eus-tome g happy. It's a smartly pacedW-mlnute show that's clicko all the

Highlighting the Rio's new sDiinir

K'hv fc'? performance tu««l
. ?hf^' '^j^*!?''' when caught

n l.m'%!""1"'«''* opening

e SJhikhof''t'?''"**' «" art that
c-itablbhes him among the tonNitery entertainers tod^. Whethe?

Harry Richman Ukeoff, muffuinubyplay with the- orches ra. ptSdrunk baritone bit or 'Black fiarket'

u i.*** **P of zany hu-r '. "«^™*fl!? t«
tlmTa stulll

v.. ?. for maximum reanll,:
Working his agent MuS J^gaUs Intothe act on Opening night anBallsPW r oS'the'^ior'tS''do
1 ' °; 1?* one of the best
bits of the show, but whatever he

ed •inH^'^L*'"'*
the^'nU'Wers want-

fnde? " on

For MIsM Wain, her current Rioengagomcnt marks her N. Y iiilwydebut Trylog tojtep into a voca^

{."^^Ih "S"'?" » Sinatra is a plen v

rfnV.tt^*'^'/""'*"*
'or anyone, and

?° "ot accustomed

M"Hi„Si„'22iJ «oor; -he
m?iiJ'^*^{i"r^'i'«.«»»«*»'"e!.s who in.
l"«'lJ' clicked via the Tr..fy Clintonband: has poise BvJ medleys a wnf i-

^^^:^.'^.''"y.S".the WuTside
HSSl«S„ She's much more

*?" '•'a'""- her tend.

SSfni
loudness at times nul-

!.r«5?
the mood she otherwise

fo?^^;,„«h'"''""'"''« You- makes
wiu, ?T^r'"/?'5*",*f "«• she followsWith Lets Get Lost,' 'I'm Saving

fave, 'Deep Purple.' easit.7 her oul-

eliosen iiumbei-s with effective verve.
Her material is aces and she demon-
strates a sock delivery and talent for

the regular run of songs as well as

the naughty ditties in which sophis-
ticated comediennes of her type are
wont ' to indulge. Her material
merits orchids, ton. All in all. it

would appear that Miss GarrcLson.
api>earing four times daily, at 5:3U

and '7:30 p.m. for the cocktail and
supper crowds, and at 10 and 12 p.m.
for the heavier beverage consumers,
or any other single performer of

similar talent, will And the enter-
tainment needs here.

At the late show caught. Miss Gar-
ret.son opened with 'No One Gave
the Bride Away,' plenty bluishly
tinged, but rendered inoiTensive by
the singer's disarming style. A med-
ley of old-time songs followed, af-

fording opportunity for sock im-
pressions of Helen Morgan and
Fannie Brice. Then there's another
fling at the wicked—a hill-billy

number about one big happy family.

The finisher, leaving them begging
for more, is an impression ot Sophie
Tucker singing 'Some of These Days'
—plenty authentic.

The Medleys, Dick and Margaret,
are class pianists who, with drum-
mer. James ShelleV, comprise the

dance music ensemble. They do
flue job. Shelley also handles the
emcee assignment expertly. A full

room on the opening night. Rees.

Jack LynchV Philly

Pliiladelpliin. May 6.

Gdli-Goli. Rex Weber, Earl &
JoKephiiie Leach, the Colemant (2i.

Neil Fontaine, Glamour Girls (16),

Eddie DeLttca OfcH (81. Rose Gallo.

Herbie Dabrou', Bubbles Shelb]/.

Cali-Gitli, the 'nagi Avho makes
liny chicks and sliver doMa'rs appear
in the most mystifying places, easily
cops the bows at Jack Lynch's
Walton Roof.

The Egyptian Is making his first

appearance in PhlUy In a couple of
years, and although this reviewer has
seen him Innumerable times. Gall's
showmanship and little bits ot' busi-
ness makes his act one ot the mosi
entertaining of its type. His self-

ellacing manner Is likewise pleasing
to the customers.

Rex Weber Is also plenty clicko
with his novel t^^BC singing with-
out moving 'his^Hrttr batting a
mus;l<'. Tlie guy has an excellent
baritone which makes his act pleas-
ing to the ear as well as amusing.
Toughest trick of them all Is Weber's
rendition of 'Moon Over Miami'
without using hit lips.

The Colemans, Art. and Bob. sing
while they perform difficult acro-
batic feats. It's something dilTerent.
and goes over neatly.
EarV and Josephine Leach, always

faves here, are making a return ai>-
pearancc with their clever brand ot
terps.

Neil Eontaine Is handling the m.c.
and singing chores and has added

Village Vanguard, N. Y.
(GBEENWIt'll VILLAGE)

Carol Chonniiig. Phil Leeds. Ridi-
fird D)/er-Bcnnelt. Edil'O llenrrood'x
Trio: $1.50 iiiininiiini tceekdai/s, $2
FridniM and Salurdaus.

After inore than nine years of
operation by Max Gordon tnot the
legit producer ot the same iiamej.
the Village "Vanguard is by now a
Grvcnwicn Village landmark. A
cellar spot with a capacity of at>oul

150. the Vanguard is strictly an in-

formal intime spot whose patrons
are of the same genre.

There's nothing pretentious about
the talcnt^udget. but the entertain-
ment's there, nevertheless, to a
greater or les.ser degree. To a
greater degree there's Richard Dyer
Bennett, the guitarist-singer, who's
been a fixture here for more than a
year. Rounding out the show are
Carol Channing, song satirist: Phil
Leeds, a borscnt-type of comedian
and the Eddie Hcywood instru-

mental trio.

Dyer-Bennett is unique as a
saloon entertainer. He sings Eng'
lish folk songs, self-accomped on tlie

guitar. To the- normal cafe habitue
that's something that would be out
of this world, but Dyer-Bennett,
however, has a certain fascination
with his clipped lyricisms and con'
servative style. Some ot his songs
lean to the blue, but none is offen-
sive. He also emcees the rest of the
bill.

Miss Channing goes over moder'
atcly well with her song styiisms
thai include, notably, a takeoff on
Ethel Merman; Leeds shows obvl
ously his Borscht Circuit back'
ground. His major fault is a lack
ot good material.

Hcywood's Trio consists ot Hey-
woud at the piano, a bassist and
drummer, all colored and plenty
groovey for this I'-^i; of clientele.

Latter serve tip the dansapatlon,
which is limited to the small floor,

while Heywood Is at the piano to
Bccomp Miss Cliannlng and Leeds.

Ko/iA.

G'wich Village Inn, N. Y.
Arthur Tract/. JVfaril)/i( Hale, NIU

It Nadynee, Mildred Ray Ciris (8)
George Handy Orrh (U), Dinorali
Rhuniba Baiul (6); miNiiiiuni, ^,50.

New show here is ca.shlng In on
the present popularity of romantic
singers by bringing in Arthur Tracy,
'Street Singer' ot radio, in the star
spot Althoiigh he's been playing in
theatres and cafes In the middlewest,
this Is Tracy's Initial date in a New-
York nightclub since back from
overseas. The troubadour of the air-
waves (he was attracting attention
as a network name some 10 years
ago) fits nicely Into this room, scor-
ing a solid hit opening night, despite
sultry weather.
Otherwise the current show Is lit-

tle different from that presented in
mid-April, The Inn continues as a
pop Village spot. Food and service
contribute to Its popularity, together

Current bill marks the return of
Marthe Errolle and Ray Benson and
Ori'h, both faxes here.

Mi.ss Errolle. stately brunette of
the musical comedy and operetta
school, sings sans microphone. Al-
though she hasn't been singing in
cafes fur so long, her voice, beauty
and poise are attributes that add up
lo success along these lines should
she care to desert the stage every
now and then.
Possessing a voice ot lyrical love-

liness, which gives her selections an
added something, she put o\cr such
songs as •The Song Is You.' 'Some-
day I'll Find You.' 'Begin the
Begiiine,' 'As Time Goes By' and
'Vienna Dreams' to appreciative at-
tention and much applause.
Ray Benson's Orchestra kec|>s

along soft, soothing well modulated
lines mixing up old favorites with
current hits. Benson shades his
numbers nicely despite limited in

strumentatinn. He directs from the
piano. Besides himself there are
three violins, one of whom doubles
on sax: ba.ss and drums. Murit.

Minnesota Terrace, MpU.
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Minneapolis. May 5.

Btid Waples Orch <10» u>i(ft

Choree Moyse. Leslie & Carroll, Ed-
dip Corlirnn & Co. (2), Rochellc &
Reebe: $1.5U inin.

This first-rate small society dance
band holds over here with a new
floor show. The band offers a smooth
brand of subdued music for dancing,
with Waplcs' work on the ivories
giving the numbers a distinctive
touch. In Miss Moyse it has an at
tractive and pleasing vocalist.
Band opens the floor show with its

own effective arrangemient ot 'Easter
Parade.' Rochelle tc Beebe, man
and woman, comprise a personable
singing duo whose voices olend per-
fectly. Such numbers as 'Gay Ran-
chero' are performed with verve and
aplomb. Bits of light opera and a
medley ot old-time songs land sol-
idly.

Eddie Cochrane and a femine as*
sLstant baffle and amuse with mysti-
fying magic tricks, comedy business
and patter; He makes various ob-
jects vanish and produces others
from thin air apparently.
Plenty of comedv is interjected by

Rochelle tc Beebe into their ballroom
dancing turn. Miss Beebe is a su-
perior clown and the pair's slap-
.stick and knock-down, drag-out stuff
registers strongly. On the serious
side are some difficult spins ana
whirls, the finisher, with Miss Beebe
spun around by one hand a fCw
inches above the floor at terrific
speed being a real thriller. Room
well niled at late show. Rees.

YACHT CLUB, PITT.
Pittsburgh. May 5.

Arrliie Toicme Orch (6>, Belle
Baker, Danny Roper«, Diane Barry,
Maurine & Norra, Shirley Heller; $2-
$2.S0 tMfiiiiiiiii>».

Second anniversary show at river
spot owned jointly by Uttle Jackie
Heller ami his brother. Sol Heller, a
winner and best In some time. Belle
Baker was a wow at Yacbt Club
nearly two years ago and lu present
engagement, Her first since &en,
she's duplicating previous clicko.
La Baker is still showing the

younger generation how to slap
across a song, whether it be ballad,
dialect, parody or strictly for laughs.
Has a femme aecoqipanist now.
Helen Pope, formerly with Rae
Samuels; gal's new with Belle but
shes getting into her groove. Vaude
star seldom gets away with less than
ax or seven numbers and a half
hour on the floor and even then
crowd here is reluctant to let her go.
Diane Barry, lanky, languid

(studiedly so) hooter with a sense
of humor, a solid ahow-stopper here
Just as she was at (.notber nitery
Iiere. Villa Madrid, some time baek
and joins with Danny Rogers, come-
dian and m-c in • bit that's a howl
Gal has long had a bit in which she
sits down on a chair and tape out a
routine, all the while looking tired
and yawning as if bored by it all
Now Rogers sits on another chair
and does the same thing while both
of them munch at a stdk of celery
Rogers is a flip comic and a first!
rate eccentric stepper but is up
against an unfortunate booking-
tangle with so many other dancers
on the bill. Team of iburine i
Nor\-a are ordinary ballroomologists
and on much too long for what they
have, to offer.

'

Former Hci man Middleman band
now under baton of Archie Towne
iTarshis) since Middleman went
into defease work and does all right
for a six-plece outfit. Vocals are by
Shirley Heilor. sister of the owners,
but she"* ni here even if she weren't
ill the family. . Cohen.

SanuucLake
By Happy BcMway

Saraiiac. N. Y.. Mav II
Harry 'Slipfoot' Clifton, who made

the grade here and flopped on his
flr.^t try at resuming labor, is iinw
managing the program and score,
card eoncef.'^ion at Syracuse ball
park. He's now diilng okay.
Rob t legit I Cosgrove was called

home lo Boston. Mass., to attend the
funeral of his mother. Bob is doing
a nice roineback at the Rogers.
Danny Murphy, who left here In

11134 with an okay, expects to sum-
mer here and get a general check-up.
Among the Spani.sh students at the

Will Rogers who arc progressiiig'arr*
Patricia Wallace, Patricia Edwards
and I.sabclle Rook. They were among
the cast that gave a two-act plavlct
over the local station WNBZ.

Dic-k Bergscth. ex-treatre manager
from Atlantic Cily. celebrated bis
I'llh wedding anniversary at the
Rogers. A party was given by pa-
lienl.s with his wife, Lilliiin, acting
as liustc.'..'-.

The Mo.sdames Fairchild. Bennett
and Gage shut in from Hartford.
Ctinn.. lo attend n natal day party
extended to Donald Fairchild. who is
progressing nicely.
Local bond drive lopped quota by

SIOO.OUO. Outstanding on the com-
inittec was Benton Kcs-sler. former
vaudo performer.
Leandra Riiulcr. who wa.s fur.

Innghed .«-ome time ago from the
Rogers, is baek for a little more bed
routine.
Goode Ihimes now up for meals,

which means a good report .soon.
'

Harry tJuggling) Barrel. 81. pilot,
ing son. Charlie, in a wheel chair
through the actors' colony. When
friends stop to chat with them. Harry
Si>e.s into potato juggling routine.
Thanko to Jahies (Worcester Ga-

zette) Lee tor the books and reading
matter sent to the colony.

Dr. Wariner Woodruff, ot the Rog.
ers, off for a vacation in New York.

P\i. Jo.seph G. Miner, ex-accordlon
player and who made it here, now
hopping the buck fur his Uncle Sam
at Camp Wheeler, (Georgia, and
likes it.

Lee (RKO publicity dept.> Laiis
shot in for a week's rest ogling her
sLstcr Kay who is flashing O.K. re-
ports at the Rogers.
Myron (Loew circuit) Ttinnen-

baum has been promoted as the
down-town shopper for less fortu-
nates, meaning he is due for a home-
town ticket soon.'
Mother «f Helen Inglee has moved

here from Washington, D. C, to be
near her daughter.
Ben Schaffer up and around again

after licking a mean set-back.
Bill Cliase, who cured, left for

Chicago to take up a position as ttd-

vertlsing manager for a group ot
youth magazines.
As usual the Fireman'.s Ball was

held at the local town hall «nd cu'ffo

ducats were extended to any and
all of the aclors colony that could
attend.

(Write (• these who are 111.)

IMOGEN CABPENTEB

IS Mlwi.

Savey.Plaia Hotel, N. T.

Imogen Carpenter, e r .s t w h 1 1 e

pianist at the Rainbow Room, has

developed into quite a songstrcs.s.

She's one of (he singing leads in (he

'Ziegfeld Follies,' and doubles from

the revue Into the Savoy-Plaza's

Cafe Lounge, hence her late dinner

show, after 10 p.m.. which Is when
the theatre Intermission permits her
to scurry over to the hotel.
.She sings the gamut ot the popular
Atelog—'Black Magic' 'Someone to

Watch Over Me,' the 'Cup of Coffee
excerpt from the 'Follies,' etc.—
Interfering this with pianologing.
Ot nice appearance, she does too

much and it would be wise to leave

them a little hungry, otherwise she

has great promise for the cla.ss cafes-

She has capable dansapatlon assist

from Russ Smith's band, altemaling
with (he Mark Monte cocktail combo-

Abel.
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OfAGVA s N.Y. Local; RannoiQf Sem
The international board of the A<-4

Viciaied Acton & Artistes of Amer-

ica, called Into special session Fri-

day t7>. B«ve the green light to the

membership participation commit-

tee' ol the American Guild of Va-

riety Artists in the latter group's

Kiiest f6r the restoration of auton-

uinoiis rights within AGVA's N. Y.

local.

Following a two-and-a-half hour

closed session in which the 4 A'»

boai-d weighed the committee's pe-

lilinn bearing signatures of upwards

of 200 M. Y. local members asltmg

f<ir rank-and-file membership rule,

the international board sanctioned a

far-reaching resolution. A» an initial

cep toward the eventual restoration

of a N. Y. local charter and local

autonomy, it provides for setting up

B coordinating committee In the in-

terim to be appointed by Dave Fox.

•N Y local director, and Matt Shel-

vey. national AGVA administrator,

and whose powers and functions are

to be determined by the interna-

tional board. It further provides

that the coordinating committee pre-

pare the agenda for general mem-
bership meetings of AGVA's N. Y.

members and that the committee be

fully representative of AGVA mem-
bership. After four such member-

ship meetings are held, the question

of an election of a rank-and-file

board to govern AGVA and auton-

omous rights will be taken up by the

Four A's board. Shelvey will ap-

point the committee, to be comprised

of 21 members, wit"hin the next few

days, with the international board

giving the final okay.
. See Harnony

A tipofl that out of the new setup

may come harmonious relations be-

tween the split factions within

AGVA was the fact that the re.<oUi-

tion expressing favorable reaction to

a general meeting of the member-
ship looking toward restoration of

the N. Y. local charter came from

both Fox and Shelvey. Both ex-

pressed themselves as wholeheart-

edly in accord with full member-
ship participation in decidinK

AGVA's policies, contending that

rank-and-file representation was es-

sential to a good administration.

In addition to Fox and Shelvey,

the international board heard a dele-

gation of the committee which filed

the petition, including Duke Gran-
ada, ex-organlzer for the N. Y. Ipcal:

Mta Naldl, Alvin Hammer, Charlotte

Joyce and Samuel Kramer. The lat-

ter group contended that it was un-

fair to AGVA members that auton-
omy did not exist in the N. Y. local

in view of the fact that all other

affiliated agencies connected with
llie parent Four A's shared the bene-
fits of such a 'pro-democratic proc-

es.-;

Thp international board, had rrp-

reseniatives present from the affili-

ate Screen Actors Guild, American
Federation of Radio Artists, Hebrew
Actors' Union. American Federation
«f Musical Artists, Equity and
AGVA.

. Televise Nitery
Nightclubblng via television

will make its bow tonight il2)

as a regular feature of Durhont's
W2XWV -Wednesday Night Ses-
sion' ig:30-10). Jerry Lester,
comedian current at the Rio-
bamba, Carol Dexter, singer at
the Casbah and Billy Banks,
warbler at the Diamond Horse-
shoe, all N. Y. spots, will tee off

the series on a simulated nitery
set.

Jill. Stephens will emcee.

Ice^pades' Sock 45G

In LA; Ready New Issoe;

Ehrhart Back m 'Follies'

Hollywood. May 11.

Frozen entertainment has always'
been big draw locally, and third edi-

tion' of 'Ive-Capades.' current at the
Pan-Pacillc, is no exception. Draw-
ing near-capacity crowds nightly,

show took estimated $45,000 in first

week, playing to over 38,000 in eight

performances. Similar gross should
be registered on second stanza.

Run closes May 31 and rehearsals

and production work on fourth edi-

tion will start immediately, using ice

at Pan-Pacific. Chester Hale will

again stage production. Mary Grant,

costumes: Helen Mahieu, costumer
from New York, are already here
and Jimmy Stroock is on his way in

to work on new show. , Costumes for

troupe of 150 are due this week from
New York.
Line of girls is being increa.sed to

64 for the new show, and use of male
skaters in lineup will be dropped
entirely to avoid draft l05.<ies while

on the road. Current show is using

32 girls and 16 boys.

Grauman to L.A. For

BeM Ebrharl Rejoins 'Fellies'

Bc.vs Ehrhart Will rejoin the 'Ice

Follies' when the Shipstad-John.^on

ice show resumes in Seattle late this

niO)ith. Skating star, who is married
to Roy Shipstad, has laid off for a

year.

'Folllc!!' will produce a new revue

during its San Francisco- engage-
ment, as in former seasons. Show
is due in Madison Square Garden
around Thanksgiving.

Sonja Henie's 'Hollywood Ice

Revue' and 'Ice-Capades' also orig-

inate on the Coast.

USSStffff 4T

Too Many Bumps Bump
Mother Out of 2 Children

Holyoke, Mass., May 11.

Irene Walker, who bumped her
way professionally around Holyoke
night spots, had Judge John A. Deni-
ion turn a deaf ear to her offer to

do her routine for him Friday (7)

after a Probate court divorce peti-

tion brought by her husband, Roy
Walker.

Finding herself at a loss for words
to describe the step which her hus-
band objected to, Mrs. Walker, 29-

year-old mother of Walker's two
children, asked if she could do the
dance for the court. The court said

nix. Up tj that point, counsel had
referred to a 'forward movement of

her body,' and Walker, a one-time
dancing instructor who taught her
and booked her, apparently chose
not to use the Jargon of the profes-

sion until his wife said it was a'

'conga with a bump.' He said he
didn't think the mother of two chil-

dren, should be out dancing at i)ight-

clubs. Court agreed, approving his

petition that he was living apart for

justifiable cause, dismissing her di-

vorce plea and giving the 'youngsters

to the father.

By Pa. Nile dak
Philadelphia, May 11,

The exti-eme shortage of liquor in

Penii.<ylvania, which will soon forco

rationing in the state, was largely

caused by heavy buying and hoard-
ing of booze by operators of

niteries and taverns, according to in-

the-know people in the liquor in-

dustry here.

The nabobs of the boites, fearful

that the curtailment- of liquor pro-
duction because of war-diversion of

alcohol, .started panicky buying of

wet goods at the state liquor stores,

the officials of distilleries claim.

In addition to heavy buying them-
.selves, it is charged, the operators
sent private individuals to make bot-

tle purchases for them. It is also

claimed that some boite-keepers pay
'bribes' to liquor store clerks to get

preferential treatment in the matter
of purchases.

The slate liquor board has as-

signed agents in an effort to break
up this practice. Severnl clerks have
be'en fired, recently for receiving
'gratuities' from customers.

Advance for 'Follies'

Seattle. May 11.

'Ice Follies.' w.hich hits this' burg

for its third season, opening May 25.

reports big advance of S9,000.

The show will play at the huge

Civic ice arena.

DENVER GIRDS FOR BIG

SEASON THIS SUMMER
Denver. May 11.

With late snow still flying, Den-

ver has girded itself for what looks

I like a big summer season. Four
Frisco Vaude Replacer , . ^M lovv T auw m%«piawi^i

| ^^^^ camps, several war plants and
San Francisco, May 11.

Sid Grauman, whose sepian vaude
revue, 'Born Happy,' is torrid at the
Alcazar theatre, left for Los An-
geles Friday (7) nieht to line up an-
other show for the house when 'Born
Happy' goes on the road.
Grauman reinstalled two-a-day

vaude here as a 'permanent' fixture,

and, for that reason, it is believed he
will bring still anothei rauder into

the Alcazar. 'Happy' will probably
linger here several more weeks, then
Jump to Seattle and Portland, fol-

ic wing that with a Los Angeles run.
While It was a success here, Grau-
man's previous two-a-dav effort.

'Highlites of 1043,' disb.-nded and
was never taken on the road.

Any Fans for Sale?
Los Angeles May 11.

. Burton J. Wyman. U. S. referee
in bankruptcy for the North Cali-

fornia district, will dispose of Los
Angeles property <owned by Sally

a new high in population and spend-

ing power indicate a successful .rea-

son.

Both Leke.<-ide Park and E!:ich

Gardens. Denver summer spots, an-

nounce openings Saturday •15>, with

Elitch s playhouse .set for a mid-Ji:r,c

opening under the direction of

George Sonnies. Arnold Ourtlcr and

Somnes are in New York at present,

signing talent for the playhouse rea-

son.

Ben Pollack's band .«larts Liikcside

Pa.'s Curfew Feasibility

Pittsburgh, May 11.

Pus..;ibility of a midnight curfew
for booze dispensaries in Pennsyl-
vania hasn't local cafe owners par-

ticularly worried because they see

in .<uch a law one way of preserving
iheir rapidly fading liquor stocks.

Flock of operators of some of the

biggest .«pots in town don't possibly

see how they can last through the

duration if bottled goods don't be
come a bit easier to get than it is

now..

CUibs which have prided them-
jelvci on having on the- shelves any
brand a customer might a.'-'k for now
are lucky to have as little as two or
three of the more popular brands,

and owners are going to .Mate stores

ill all parts of Pennsylvania in an
effort 10 pick up any amount they
can get.

It's so tough that some, of the en
irepiencurs are serioa^ly consider
ing a innvv to ration customers to so

many drinks an eveiiinx. Scotch is

."'till moderately plentiful but rye is

tougher to get. In fact, the 'No
American Whiskey' signs in the local

.state ."tores have practically become,
permanent Kxtiiics of late. Smaller
.-po;.« are g".vlii»\ly bcioK squeezed
out and con.^ider them-elvcs lucky
to be !<ble to pick up wen two or

6-Month AGVA-Biifalo Nitery Row

Ends; Facte to Be Signed Thb Wedi

Yeah Man
Lou Clayton; who lecenlly

came from the Coast, was at the
Copacabana. N. Y., on the night
that Jimmy Durante recently
closed at the night spot. He
gratuitously entered the show,
giving a dance specialty, with, the
result that a sacro-iliac condition

. was aggravated, so he spent 10

days in bed.
Asked why he w-ent on. after

having done no hoofing for

years, Clayton replied, T guess
the ham came out of mc'

N. Y. AGVA Denies

Misrepresentation

On Seamen Benefits
Claims that the American Guild of

Variety Arli.<ts has been rounding up
a number of vaude and nitery per-
formers for weekly benefits under
the guise of entertainment for serv-

icemen have been heatedly denied
by AGVA execs.

'

The charge arose Friday (7) at a

meeting of the international board
of the Associated Actors ti Artistes

of America, called to consider a pe-

tition of the AGVA 'membership
participation committee'- for sweep-
ins changes in the N. Y. local .-d-

ministration. At one point in the
discussion the committee members
challenged AGVA execs to explain

what, under the present setup, is be-

ing accomplished by the local on be-
half of t'.ie war effort. Dave Fox,
N, Y. local director, and Matt Shel-
vey, national edmini.strator, pointed
to the shows sponsored "Tuesday

nights by AGVA at the U. S. Mari-
time Center in the Chelsea hotel,

N. Y. The shows, they pointed out,

have been going on for 14 weeks.
The committee countered with the

claim that, in reality, these are ben-,
eflt shows that could not be classi-

fied as stints for the fighting men.
The board shared the viewpoint of

the AGVA execs, however, that en-
tertainment for the merchant sea-

men was just as essential as those for

the men in the armed forces.

The center's theatre has been fully

equipped gratis by Sam Br-iskman,
ex-theatre operator.

Lyman Dickers Fifan

Name for Theatre Tonr
Abe Lyman is negotiating with

filmile Bonita Granvillie to accomp-
any his b^nd on a fol'thcoming thea-

tre tour. Miss Granville is report-

edly a.-iking (2,250 weekly in addi-
tion to traii.oportalion from the

Coast and return when thf tour is

over. Lyman is .said to have offered

$1..500 plus train fare.

Lyman leaves the Lincoln hotel,

N. Y.. where he's current, the first

week in June, playing o'ut of town
theatres fir...t and opening at the

N. Y. Strand in Sept4-mber.

The six-month dispute beiweeA
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists and a group of Buffalo niteriei,

which brought into the picture all

the labor organizations of the city

and a shakeup in the upstate AGVA
local, was settled last week. .Mini>
mum basic agreements are *ched>
uled for signaturing the latter part
of' this week, with .seven niteriea
affiliated with the Niagara Night
Club Owners Assn. agreeing to
terms laid down by AGVA.
The vaude and nitery union,

meanwhile, has ordered the re-
moval from the unfair list of the
.seven spots tabooed by .^CVA .-inc*

last New Year's eve, when the dis-
pute over working conditions l>c-

gan. Involved In the rnw was the
Niagara Frontier Booking Ex-
change, through which the i>c\en
niteries booked their acts in viola-
tion Of AGVA's constitution. Under
terms of the new pact, the niteriea
are privileged to continue the ex-
changie as an operators' organiza-
tion, but not as a booking office
New basic agreements will cover

hours and wages, the latter to be
governed according to classifica-
tions of the various spots, which
,range from $50 to $100 for principals
and $39 to $90 for chorus. Likewise,
there Is to be no mixing, no ranct-l-
lations and exclusive use of AGVA
member-performers.
The pact was effected following

the removal of Professor Magi, ex-
vaude illusionist, as the Buffalo
AGVA local director, and the nam-
ing of Patrick Gerraci. upstate labor
leader, to administer the local. Lat-
ter, with the aid of Matt Shelvey.
national AGVA administrator, en-
listed, the suppoiit of the Central
Labor Council of the Buffalo area,
which was instrumental in bringing
about a showdown.

CUFF FISCHER, AGVA IN

ACCORI^^SUMmiES
Minimum basic agreement between '

the American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists and Clifford C. Fischer, cover-
ing terms and working conditions for
performer,', at Fischer's Folies Bar-
gere. has been pacted. New nitery
is skedded to preem at the Hotel
Edison, N. Y., May 2S.

Fischer's spot, with an 'A' classi-
fication, will call for mlnimums of
$79 for principals an-' $50 for the
c'.orua.

Meanwhile, negotiations are still

pending in AGVA's efforts to ink a
contract with Monte Proser's Copa-
cabana, N. Y. Mediation board of
the State Labor Department has
stepped into the ca.'-e.

iithr(-e bottles a day.

off- and Ray Herbeck's crew will oc-
|

_
cupy the Elitch bandstand for the, Trxas Curfew Bill O.K'd
teeoff week. The RainLow Ballrooiii

| Sao Antonln. ."Way 11.

clo.<.-es this week with Al Menke s i c.v. C"ke .Sttvcn.-on -liinaturcd a

orch. and will remain .shut down for
\, -\ e.-'.ii'oli-liliig a curfe-.v on liquor

the >ea.«on. One-nisht stand.- of beer .kiile and c'm.sumption
toui'ing music crews will be Ijookcd ihi-ii:,uhci:it the state. Tlic bill halls

in during the summer froin liir.e to i;,ii.s i,r ocer o:i .Sunday between 1

time. {
,i.:n. >i<].'l I p.:n and on nlher days

The first of a propo-ed series of
.
lie' ween 12:15 ii.in. siiid 7 a.m. It

jil-fi :i iike.» puulic cdii.-umptlon of

ii:'..v ii!(-f>hi>lic bevciiiite unlawful
dviii-.j! !!.'>>r lioiir.s. Siile of liquor

1^ pr»h!lj.!e(l between 1(1 p.m. and 9

H .-). t'l; wfcckd.-i.N.'- find all day Sun-
d.i.v.

.^:l1e.(in•.«: 1-. -.vhich '.vo;ild have

'Dawn Jamborees' will be offered at

the Denver theatre this v.cek for the

benefit of w,ir workers on mg
•Rand at a hearing slated for May 18 1.>ihift.<!. In aiidnion to picture "-.My

in San Francisco. The dancer has [Friend Flieka'i. local ordnance pliuit

filed a voluntary petition in bank- workers \mII siiige their "-vn vjineiy

ruptcy, I show. Other live talent .-how..: in
j

As trustee in the bankruptcy ac- 1 town iiicliicle a weekly three-day
;
p-ohiored .-i.le^ at ain-iime within

lion, John O England has "been island at the I>i.>- theatre feat'.iriiiR 300 fei; .1 any plaf;e -.vlicrc there
* ' -

—
* — — Tid ilaiicinv. were. killed.

i,in .4nt<>ni<i iiiKht .>.pots

lion, John O. England has "been island at the M.>- theatre leai'.iriiiR juu lei. « i i

summoned by the referee to confirm ' several acts: fiequcnt vaude units at
,

.•. :>s nt i.-ic a:

the sale of the dancer's property to
|
the Tabor and more lovi.-ih units at

|

Oyf r .300 S,i

ik. I .u... n«^MK(km ri'Ain t mtf in I V. *.l OC affected.the highest bidders. the Denham from time to time.

Indnct Jonas Silyerstone
Jonas T. Silverstone, national

coun.sel fur the American Guild of

Variety Arii.-ts. lepfu-ts to Camp Up-
ton, L. I., tonxirrow il3i. following

his induction into tlie armed services

la.<;t Thur.-'d.-iy iBs.

Matt Snelve.v. nationa AGVA ad-
ministrator, announced that Morti-

mer Ro.seiiitiai will tfike '#'.-<'r as act-

ing coun.^'l. . loiter h:,^ been Sil-

vci'.-toiic's a.>i.>i.-l;int.

Silver.-toiie sets a .sendoff today
(Wcdne.-day i al Toots .Slior's. where
hell be feted "oy his friends and as-

.sociale.-.

Sues in N. Y. Nitery Fold
hf iin alt'-i'iniith of the c|iiiek fold

tit Benny lJii\ !.•:' Frolics. BroiiHway
niiery. ..i i." fop TiV^.'<i#!t-*i $1,000

ha... been flleil in .N'. Y. federsil coiirj

by WilliJiin .S Brown, tin. tee in tbS

niier.v'.- l).-ii:ltrMpti:y petition. .Sinn i.*

.sought from Krina .Miller nntl Jerry
Brook-, v.'l.o Ill-Id a Siri.fmU f>>i;ittel

mort:;:.i:;.e n-. the nitery iiioperty.

with Brown conleii'lini.' the iiiort-

fiaee w!i.. l!iiiirliilently e.\ -c iited.

Ainoijiil .o'laht :-epre^<-iils fm-
paymein- !i.;i'le to the .'i.orlfiiRe

lioldei -

.

Brad Hunt, l'i'.l--hi:i ^'li l,iiniii( iirl< i ..

• pindi.'ir 'i;iy' n<. ii -tu'lin; in ihe

I

.S-rhonl of B' ii.e- Aflii'ii'ii-li ii" i"ii

at D'.Ki':' • ' ff'i'.ii-.'v. r It

Dick Haymes Set for N.Y.

Nitery as 1st Solo Date
Dick Haymes, another band vocal-

ist starting out as a hingle, has been
booked Into La Martinique. N. Y.,

replacing Phil 'B'rito, Blue network
singer, Haymes opens next week
<19>, for four weeks with two tv/o-

week options, with comedian Jackie
Miles, who holds over.

Haymes, formerly with Haiiy
James and last with Tommy Dor.>.ey,

is in the latter's film. 'DuBiirry Was
a Lady'.

Soph Sfaricken in Cincy
Cincinnati. Mmh 11.

At the halfway
. iioinl •f her

scheduled fortnight's eiikxynK-ni at

Beverly Hills Country Ciiib. nt aiby
Kentucky nitery, .Sophie Tucker u»«

j
taken ill Friday (7) .imd. I>y lii r

I doctor's order, connncd to her qn^ir-
' ters in the Nethcrlnnd. Plii/u hoi«l.

The illness, first reported ii.s a he.-ivy

cold, grew more .<;cvr.rr and wo.* de-

.scribed .Sunday 'Oi as liHving d«-

! vcloped into a violent uttuck of

I

bronchitis. At that tiirie. iiccoiding

i
to her womun seci-e;,-iiy. ii was

I
doubtful if .Mi.'-s TiickPi' would l>e

' able to finish out ihe Beverly ILils

I

^ed Shapiro, .Mi.-s Tnckei's piano
accompanist, is siandiiic bv.

I

It." Thra-her Si.-tii-. WLW
. elo.'-r.h;irmoi!y-*»-io. bcca.me ihe re-

pl.-n:fir:cnl headline,-^- •

I
Fire Destroys la. .Vllery

Dw; Moini -. .\Iiiy II.

Cedar Inn, a :i ghl ; i .o '.(ler.-ited

oy Ralph Wricht n»'.-i.- ('.. .: Ii * (.'i:y.

i I: . '.v,-!."! de.-triiycd iiy •.':(• '.•. i-h lo»v

' <•.. .iniiiied bei-.ve»>i «:>:'i'ili and
' < 20 000.
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Unit Reviews

KHAKI KAPERS
(KEITH'S, INDPLS.)

Indianapolit, May 6.

'Kliaki Kavers.' with Pvt. Jack
Good. Cpl. Al Hoiget, Sgt. Carl
BnUer. Pvt. Joe Vero, Miss Lynn
5)inre. Khaki Kuties (8), Ed
Resener's House Orch; 'The Hidden
Hand- (WB).

Keith's is trying its luck with an
army show as a regular program
feature in presenting 'Khaki Kapers,'
a variety revue produced at Fort
Benjamin Harrison here, for the
current run. The unit was origi-

nally staged at English's, local legit

house, for five nights at $2.20 top.

The running time has been cut to
approximately an hour and the scale
to the usual 55c. top for this engage-
ment. The management of the thea-
tre is arranging a number of out-of-
town booking.^! in spots that -haven't
seen other army shows. •

The revue, full of barracks hi-]inks
and satirical slants on army routine,
features a line of town girls in the
dancing spots and Lynn Short, a
good looker who fits well Into a
comedy situation,' as foil for Pvt.
Jack Good in his funny business.
Good: the lile of the party, and other
headliners arc former professionals.
Pvt. Joe Vera, peacetime pianist
with Vincent Lopez, gives out with
some elegant keyboard music and
Sst. Carl Baker, former local radio
singer who directed the show, han
dlei; the main vocals capably besides
teaming with Cpl. Al Hodges in the
revue's one dramatic sketch, a num
ber called 'Guadalcanal,' a tensf
moment in a fox-hole while under
Are from the Japs. Sgt. Vince
Daniels gets some laughs with his

imitations of the piaiio player at an
old time nickelodeon and Corp.
Oscar Fields, a favorite in night
spots here before induction, registers
with some nice work on the electric
guitar.

On the production side, the show
has a plain and fancy drill routine.
Including the amusing 'crazy man'
antics, put on with snap and preci-
sion by a sergeant and squad of
four: a k.p. sketch with some new
angles in It and. best of the lot, a
mess hall burlesque In which the
bovs carry on as if thev were dining

CY
REEVES

CURRENTLY

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

(Week May 6th)

Thanks to JESSE KAYE
Management

JOHN SINGER
701 Seventh Avenue, New York

at the Ritz—until the inevitable ser-

geant shows up. Jack Good's pan-
tumine sketches are the outstanding
mdividual feature.
Biz was fair at opening, which

was slower than it might have been
due to fact it was changed from
Thursday to Friday. Corb.

GAY 90's REVUE
(KEITH'S, INUrLS.)

Indianapolis, May 5.

Manny King & Jean Carter, Rollo
& Verna Pickert, Joe Wallace, JEarle
& Fortune, Casablancas, Sandra
Linne, Joe Kelso, the Ctbiou Cirls;
'Jliiiior Army' (Col).

Nick Boila and Sam Roberts, part-
ners with Anton Sclbilia in the
operation of Keith's, broke in the
third edition of their 'Gay 90's Re-
vue' here before they started an
invasion of defense towns in the
middle we.^t. The show is shaping
up well at the start and looks to
make a bright, snappy unit with a
little work. The roster' includes a
line of girls --esented in three at-
tractive numbers and seven varied
acts that add up to good entertain-
ment.
Earle and Fortune lead the scor-

ing with their comedy takeoff on
ballroom dancing, followed by a
just-as-funny acrobatic number for
an encore. Rollo and Verna Pickert
look o.k. in their novelty stilt rou-
tine, seconded with a smart but con-
ventional tap dance. Manny King
and Jean Carter register some
laughs with their casual fooling in a
comedy sketch. Joe Kelso does some
nrstrate jug-.'ling, combined with a
bit of magic and a panto imitation of
Charlie Chaplin. The acrobatic
marvels are well performed but the
Four Casablancas, and the oldtime
vocals, in keeping with the unit's

theme, by Sanda Linne. Joe Wal-
lace, who does the hat-possing act
in his own turn, puts a lot of pep
into his work as m.c.
The period atmosphere is carried

out elYectively in costuming and
staging. The line of girls appears in

three attractive members, 'Easter
Parade.' 'The Bowery' and "By the
Seashore.' Buster west and Lucille
Page, who played this house as an
act only last week, are due for the
spot held by King and Carter in

later engagements. Biz was average
when caught. Corb.

Ted Lewis Joins AGVA
San Francisco, May 11.

Ted Lewis, who recently ended a

record-breaking engagement ^t the

Bal Tabarin here, joined the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists in

Frisco.

Although there was no compulsion
for him to sign with AGVA, since

his musicians union card covers his

particular brand of activities, Lewis
told Arthur Ward, AGVA national

rep, he thought It a good idea to join

the variety union.

4 Copelands Qiut Pitt Cafe

For Grable Musical at Fox
PitUburgh, May 11.

Four Copelands, roller-skating act
who were fei(tured at Vogue Ter-
race, local theatre-restaurant, pulled
out of floor show there In order to

snatch 20th-Fox contract for spec-
ialty spot in new Betty Grable
musical. Picture will feature a
flock of roller turns, including
several turns from 'Roller Skating
Vanities.'

Vogue Terrace currently starring

Lee Simmons, who was half of com-
edy team of Chick and Lee until

Chick (Dent) went into the Army
several nionths ago. At flrst Sim-
mon5 was looking for another part-

ner but decided against it and Is

now doing a single.

Nitery Singer Charged

With Infant's Neglect
New Orleans, May 11.

Mrs. Sheridan Allan, blonde night-

club singer who, police say. left her
baby alone In an open drawer in her
hotel room while, according to her
story, she sought employment in a
French Quarter nitery, was charged
In juvenile court Friday" (7) with
contributing to the neglect of a

ihinor. She was placed under bond
of $500.

Mrs. Allan was taken into custody
while leaving the club Wednesday
night when neighboring hotel guests,

hearing the infant crying, called

officers. Mrs. Allan, who came here
recently from New York, told police

she was separated from her hu.<;band.

K.C.'s Folly to Films
Kansas City, May 11.

,Folly, 'Only standard burlesque
theatre here, will close for the sea-
son Thursday (13).

House has been wired and booth
has been equipped foi' flinvs, accord-
ing to Warren Irons, manager, but
details of switchover are not yet
complete.

Cissle Drops Suit
s Continued from page 3s

leading and uncalled for references
to an editorial on foreign policy

published in the Washington Times-
Herald The next day Mrs. Pat-
terson, owner and publisher of the
Times-Herald sued him for libel.

'Under oath at a pre-trial examin-
ation, Winchell admitted that this

editorial was a very patriotic piece,

and disclaimed any intention or de-
sire to besmirch or harm the Times-
Herald.

'Further, Wlnchell's contract with
his radio sponsor, the Andrew
Jergens Co., allows him to escape
payment of any judgment that may
be rendered against him, and places
upon his sponsor not only that bur-
den but also the liability to pay all

expenses, even Including lawyers'
fees. Upon the record thus made
by Winchell, Mrs. Patterson did not
feel any good purpose would be
served in further prosecuting the
case.'

Observers here point out that the
Winchell deposition was made in
June, 1942, and that all the above
facts were known at that time.
Therefore, they contenct, it was ob-
vious that Mrs. Patterson's change
of heart was due to reasons other
than those mentioned in the state-

ment, or she would not have waited
for nearly a year.

Winchell was present in court
Monday, but Mrs. Patterson wasn't.
The case was decided not in the
courtroom, but In the corridor out-
side. For more than an hour, the
Patterson attorneys argued with the
Winchell-Jergens lawyers, seeking
some face-saving settlement. The
Patterson legal team was reported
to have said:

'If we drop the suit, what guar-
antee have we that Winchell will
not crow about It?' No promises to
that effect were made, and the Pat-
terson staff Anally marched into
court and offered their dismissal
plea,

Winchell's only comment was an
expression of regret 'at not having
my day in court.' Both the column-
ist and his attorneys thought the
Patterson press statement 'dirty

pool,' but refused to answer It

Selznick, UA Kiss, Mske Up
CoaUnaad from page •

owners and management. la thli

group are Harry Jo« Brown and Slg
Schlager, who would mak* 'Knlcker*
bocker Holiday'; IjM Spitz and Jos-
eph Skirball, David Iioew and. Ar-
thur S. Lyons, tiyons' conversations
on package productiona have not yet
reached the signing stage.

Another practice eliminated at
these meetings is the sliding scale
of release for producers which failed

to show a profit (or the distribution
outfit. Charge (or selling will b*
around 25% and. possibly higher,
which chills any change in Sam
Goldwyn's deal. He demanded slid-

ing returns with preference (or

17Vi% sales charge, such as his ar-
rangement with RKO.

Foreign % the Same
Foreign distribution fees remain

the same, at between 25-50%. Fig-
ured not more than 20 pictures to be
released on new season and enough
product, either available or soon to
be ready for distribution up to No-
vember. This includes commitment
with Paramount (or its films and
Hopalong Cassidys. No other out-
side buys from majors to be made.

Owners agreed to meet at least
once a month in future to discuss
company problems. First of these
sessions will be this week by Chap-
lin. Selznick and Mary Pickford, be-
fore latter goes to Canada on bond-
selling tour.

Chaplin now working on a 'Blue-
beard' tale and has ISO pages o( his
script ready, with production start
likely by fall. 'Shadow and Sub-
stance' is on Chaplin's slate also i(

the story develops to his satisfaction
and world conditions improve.
Ed Raftery was reelected to prexy

post, with Gnnl Sears continuing as
v.p., heading distribution. Arthur
Kelly and George Bagnall retain v.p.

titles, Lloyd Wright secretary, H. J.

Muller treasurer. Management group
has Raftery as chairman, and Sears.
Kelly and Bagnall continue as di-
rectors.

Schwartz hauled east Sunday, (oU
lowed by Sears and Kelly on Tues-
day (11). Raftery is staying till

Thursday to clear up at least two
producei; affiliation deals discussed
at meetings Which are likely to b«
the Brown-Schlager and Spitz-Skir.
ball setups.

Kelly, who heads (oreign distribu-
tion, goes to England soon to check
up on releasing situation there.

Fllms^Radlos
Continued from page T

lems of women in airplane plants
and offers sound, practical advice
anent the hardships relative to their

adjustment. In 'Big Si;;ter* the same
issues are projected into the fore-

front and in addition is brought
home the horrors and humiliation
of women under Fascism.

It's a case, it's pointed out, of the
sponsors and scripters realizing their

own obligations and going the OWI
one better by utilizing this dramatic
medium to better convey current
problems and needs and Government
messages instead of merely tossing

off a regular OWI- bulletin before or
after the serial chapter.

LikewLie in the 'Goldberg's' serial-

ization there is a skillful approach
to these problems.

SAMMY BIIICII
"OFF THE RECORD'*

JUST COMPLETED
20 WEEK TOUR
WITH TED LEWIS

CURRENTLY APPEARING
WITH JIMMY DORSE

Y

AT ROXY, NEW YORK

Thanki to Sainmy Rauch

Per*. Dir., HARRY QRECN, 161S B'way, New York

CURRENTLY

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Personal Manaoamsnt

EDDIE SMITH
1S01 Broadway
New York City

Thanks to'

JESSE KAYE

GENE EMERALD
THANKS

The USO Camp Shows and Their Executives for the Privilege
of Appearing Before the Men In Service.
And to the Special Service Officers Who Have Made His Tour
So Enjoyable:

Ool. Snapp—<th Service Command
Col. Sterling—7th Service Command
MaJ. Wampler—N, W. Sector—flth Command
Lt. Dowse—9th Service Command

NOW TOURING CALIFORNIA
Personal Management—PAUL MARR, Chicago

ES

FIRST PRODUCED JULY 5, 1923 1

Twentieth Anniversary This Year I

* Tower Theatre, Kansas City^ this week *

• Orpheum Theatre, Wichita^ next week
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Proiidly Present

A HILARIOUS VARIETY REVUE

CIALDE LA BELLE,
San Francisco Newai

**Packefl house landied itself into hys^

terics at ^the perfect »iol*. Ed Wynn ivas

a revelation to me. I forgot I was a critic

and laoglied ri^t out loud/*

HARRISON CARROLL,
Eve. Herald Express i

"ED WYNN PUTS AUDIENCE IN
STITCHES. ,

"He Has, to put it mUdly, A RIOT.
First nighters roared at the Wynn torn*

fooleries and vociferously applauded the

entire group of headliners. THE ENTER-
TAINMENT BARGAIN OF THE YEAR!"

DWIGHT WHITNEY,
San Francisco Chronicle t

"Topped hy the magnificent lunacies of
Ed Wynn, this Finklehoffe-Small divertise-

ment was so good the andienee couldnU
bear to have it end."

WEEKI
ON THE WEST COAStI

EMMETT CALLAHAN, General Manager
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Patent War Pix B. 0.
Caiillaued from pace 1

DufFy Sett Girl Trio
PitU<bni'!!h. May 1 1.

Jaiip Pra.<er aixl Roberts Sisler.-i.

daiu-inK trio on the bill wilh Johnny
LoiiK band at Stanley la.^l week, arc
joininx. the toiirinx Henry DiifTy

vmideville revue, "Mcrry-Go-Roiind-
ers.' in 10 day.i.

Deal wa.« signed jii.st a few hoiii'.s

after femme trio had been tenlalively

Kcl to head new floor show openiiiK
Monday ilTi at William Penii hotel
wilh Ramon Ramos band.

lures on the 20lh-Fox produrliiin

schedule for 1943 and 1944 release

will be four or Hve with' war thenios.

Wamvrs has several in preparation.,

as has Paramount. Metro lust w.'sk

bought the flim rights to four storii-s

tliree of which have war bui'K-

grounds.
Latest M-G war story is based on

the Jap invasion of Indo-China. It's

titled 'Saigon.' an original by play-

wright Harry Hervey. Other scripts

were 'Everything for, the Army,"

I .'.inal by Phil Rapp: 'Yoii Can't

Fool a Marine,' short story bv

Nnialie Mnrcin. and 'The Black

fmith of Brandon.' by Hurland Man-
ihcster.

STluation which both producer's

'.'ind exhibiti>rs ai'« anxious to avoiil

however, is the bunchiiij; of si>vcr:il

war pictures in rclea.se at the sup-e

time. '. This is regarded as likely to

satiate public patronage and cITor'.s

will be made to avoid simultaneo'i'-

release of too many wur themes.

Failure of some dislribulnrs to

.staKKer their war pictures so too

many of them will not hii too many
communities at the same time has

proved detrimental to .such fealurcs.

Perhaps the outstanding exuinpin of

this has been the spotting of 'Moon
Is Down' and 'Hangmen Also Die'

into kry spots simultaneously so that

both films compete for business 'th^
same week in the sairte town. Quite

often both pictures sulTei'. with the

stronger fea^ui'e gelling the cream
of the biz. and the community in

(iiie.stioii becoming fed up at least

tcmpo)'arilv rm \v;ii'-theme produc-

tions.. Spoiling of typical escapist

pictures on distribution schedules

along with the war'vehicles appears

to be Ihe answer in this regard.

Also unfavorably viewed by major
production departments are trite war
yarns, where a war title is sand-,

wfched between a couple of hack-

neyed situations which could a.i

easily deal wilh a non-war subject.

Opposition to this type of lllni has
been voiced bolh by major com-
panies and the Office of Wur Infiir-

malion.

Chief Harn Fram Qulrklrs

The larger number of quickies of

thi.N ty|>e. combined will) thi> OWI
shorts and the Lowell Mellett sub-
jects, have undoubtedly resulled In

an overluading of the screen with war
material. Majors fear thai this may
eventually hurt biy. for normally
click war pictures.

Exhibs. on the other hand, when
admitting that high-budget war tllins

have, proved big grossers. contend
that

.
escapist entertainmeiil of the

same calibre has done even better
business.

It's pointed out in sales quarter.s.

it is now much easier to get high
allocations on a top escapist flhn

than on one dealing wilh the war.
especially if it's 'shooting' picture.
Though this resistance has sprung
up among buyers. Ihere are those in

the exhib ranks who will admit that
they have been surprised at the
grosses done by certain war-theme
pictures they have been afraid lo
contract for.

On the other hand, comparisons
would indicate that certain quality

! non-war Alms have avei'aged better
I ill many instances. A high circuit ex-
.rculive. di.scussing the large load of
war pictures lhal are now on re- <

I

lea.-e schedules, thinks ll is signiH-
'

cant in this <:onnect)Oii that e.scapisl
j

compliment him on it I

films KKlay are doing belter than >

their Quality would jii.<liry because!

I

many patrons are seeking them out

^
a..- a change in diet. An eastern !

exhib .<iales that when he plays an i

escapist film a lot of his customers'
Chief opposition to war pictures

|comes from the women. A group i

in one small eastern town threatened
,
10 boycott the local exhib if he
.played any more war picture^'. In!
I Older to keep rolling he mu.sl play >

:
some of them, however, and so far I

i

the threatened boycott has not de-

'

veloped.
jAmong other things, Ihe large'

number of war films on release al

!

prc.ient creates a dilTicuU problem
|from a booking standpoint. Where a

:
circuit or an exhib has two theatres
in a town in opposition to each other,

'

(he job of balancing programs has I

been a very .serious one. Sameness I

of much of the war themes or war

!

backgi'<iuiK)s intensifies It.

Studio^Made War Pix

Chasinii: 'Em, Says Exhib
Hollywood. May 11.

Flood of synthetic war pictures,
including fo'reign and domestic spy
tnellers, 1« worrying Coasi exhibi-

tors, who are signalling major pro-
ducers that the public is veering
away from that sorl of Aim fare.

There is no kick against honest war
drama, the exhibs say, bul loo much
celluloid tripe, disguised as patriuU
ism, is chasing customers away from
the box offices.

Thcnlre bookers ano managers are
required to play an increasing num-
ber of gdvcrninent -sponsored shnrts

based on the war idea and are doing
it with good erac(>, but they object
1 1 the iitcrcasing number of features
based on front page war headlines
ti al were new two years ago, bul
now a pari of ancient history. Cus-
tomers, the exhibs declare, are will,

iiig to lake real military and naval
pictures in stride, but don't care to

see the' rc.nainder of the program
devoted to imaginary battles fought
by non-military actors in fox holes
on a studio's back lot.

April Releases Reflect

Fewer, Better Combat Pix
Analysis of film releases during

April reveals that that wa.s the sec-
Olid coii.'.'eculive'month during wl:icK
riie number of combat pix dropped.
There were eight features released
during April wilh major themes re-
volving about the war. as compared
with 11 in March and 15 in Februiiry.

War' pix in April accounted for
21 '< of total of 37 rele.-i.ses. against
33-, of the 33 features that went
inio distribution in March and A'V'o

of the total of 33 in February. Feb-
ruary was Ihe biggest nionih for

)iiin)ber oT war films rclea.sed siiua

the United States got into the con-
fiagration one and one-half years
HKO.

In addition to the eight pix with
the war as the basic clement of their

ploLs, seven out of the total' of 3T re-

leases bore an indirect relationship

to the Big Fight. Thai means jii.<>l

about 40'';. of all the features that

went into distribution diirinx the

month look the war as a major or

minor theme.

There .were eight wilh indirect re-

lation to the war in Mai'cl) iiml live

in February. That mean.^ tliiii the

total of pix with diree.t and indiiccl

combat .stories in March aniounteil to

approximately 58'>. and in February
to 57''.

.

OWI'a Mlaslonary Work
Both the decrease in quantity of

wur films and their content I'efiect

the missionary work the Office of

War Information .has been doing al

the studias. OWI started last sum-
mer 10 warn producers that they
were making too many war films,

Oovernmeiil agency objected lo Ihe

quantity of quickies on war themes
because it feared—as has happened—
the public would get fed up on thi^

type product and that the important
films with real messages would lose

their efTect.

Subject-matter 'Of Ihe April re-

lea.<es likewi.-ie reficcls OWI elforls,

for their has been a distinct falling

olT in the obje-tio:iablo blood-and-
thunder and spy-lype mellei's and an
upturn in the vilal cla.ssirtcalioi>

termed 'The Issues." Latter is felt

lo be the all-important cnlegory from
a propaganda viewpoint, because
tllms in it present the basic ren.siins

for the war.

'Irsuc' PIX Reaeh New High

There were three uix on 'The Is-

.-ue:>' in April a.s dKainsI' only two
8!toget-V:er iiv the-enlii'e preAcding six....

)noi)lh.<. On the other hand, there

was Only one pic in the >py-.sal>ut<!ur-

fifth column group, compared wilh

three in March and six in February,
Number of pix in the cla.-isilU'aliim

labeled Tiie Liniled Nations an:l

People-Our Brothers in Arm.s'—an
OWl-preferred category—held lo an
even keel. There were ihree releasc-

of this type, compared wilh the xanie

number in March and four in Feb-
ruary.

'The Production Front.' another

cla.ssiHcation that the OWI has been
trying to build up, continued lo l)e

neglected, however. There were no
releases In this group, in which there

have been only two in the past six

months. 'The Home or Civilian

Front." still another type the OWI
has beeiv trying to build up. had only

one relea.se. coinpareH wilh two in

March and two in February.

'.Meaaare fram Malta' June It

WashiiiKtun. May II.

Newest OfTiec of War Informal ••'.

.short lo be i'elea.>ed via War .\ci:v:-

ties Committee is 'Messaije fi'i''"

Malta.'

To go into release June 10.
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Many Cast Qiaiiges WsiAj to Med
List of Shows ^ed for Sanma'

Cast changes hav* been made and4'

more Impend In a number ot shows,

'

but indications stiU point to an ex-

ceptionally strong Ust on Broadway
through ' tiie summer. Ruii-ot-the-

play contracts expire the week end-

ing June S and some run shows are

due to suspend at that time. Only

one among the seven in strongest

demand may lay off, it being 'Har-

riet' (Helen Hayes), Miller, but a

proposed six-week vacation is not

definite.

Ray Bolger will leave 'By Jupiter,'

Shubert, bui the management is un-

decided whether to make a replace-

ment or shtitter. Chic Johnson Is

out of "Sons O' Fun.' 4eth Street,

and Ole Olscn leaves this week but

the show goes on indefinitely.

}Ioward Lindsay stepped out of 'Life

With Father,' Empire, Harry Ban-

nister replacing, while Dorothy

Stickney will soon leave and Muriel

Kirkland steps in, but the show will

run ihroush anothei: summer.

Ilona Massey and Arthur Treacher

Bvc due out of -Ziegfeld Follies,' Win-

ter Garden, that revue adverlismg

tickets 13 weeks in advance. John-

EiTicry withdraws from 'Angel

Street," Golden, when his contract

expires June 5, and Ferdi Hoffman

replaces Jetti Preminger taking the

pliicc of Elizabeth Euslice on the

s:,mc dale. Jay Fassett leaves

'Dark Eyes,' Belasco, with James

Rennic due to step. in. Eugenie

Lcontovich ako withdrawing, but a

iiiimmer holdover is not settled.

Frcdric March. Florence Eldridgc

and. possibly, Tallulah Bankhcad are

leaving The Skin of Our Tcelh.'

Plymouth, but that prize winner is

slated through the summer. Defi-

iiiicly withdrawing on or by June 5

are "Uncle Harry," Hudson, and "Blithe

Spirit.' Booth, latter being due to

relight prior to touring in the fall.

Suspending this Saturday (15) Is

'Stars on Ice," Center, but the skat-

ing revue is slated to resume

June 24,

In addition to 'Harriet.' shows for

which the ticket demand is strong-

est are: 'Oklahoma,' St. James; The
Doughgirls,' 'Lyceum; 'Kiss and

Tell,' Biltmore; 'Follies,' Winter Gar-

den: 'Something for the Boys,'

Alvin, and Tomorrow the World,"

Barrymore.

'SKIN' UPPED $2,000

AFTER PULITZER PRIZE
Gross ot 'The Skin of Our Teeth,'

Plymouth, N. Y., which won the

Pulitzer prize early last week,

jumped approximately $2,000, di-

rectly credited to the award, as busi-

ness generally slipped after Easter.

Takings were $18,700 as against

$16,800 the previous week. Renewed
Interest In the Thornton Wilder play,

which inspired controversy in lUer-

ary circles because it was charged

that its source was James Joyce's

'FinneRan'.<! Wake,* should boost the

grcsji even more this week,

There will be cast withdrawals at

the end ot the month but change ot

players is not expected to affect the

chances ot 'Teeth' tor summer hold-

over because of the momentum
gained by the dispute and the prize.

Frcdric March and Florence Eldrldge
ar? definitely leaving the show,
while Tallulah Bankhead plans a
two-month vacation. Replacements
haye. iipt beeix.annguriced.

The B'way CooMlff
Sudden siunmer temperature last

Friday i7) had Broadway managers
scurrying to get cooling systems In

operation for the night performance.
Some were successful while most of

the independent theatres turned on
their air conditioning by Saturday,

exceptions being houses operated by
the Shuberts. Explanation by latter

was that antl-freeze had not been
drained from pipes and so no at

tempt to secure Ice was made.
Delivery of Ice, with which nearly

all legit house plants are operated
may be a problem this' summer.
Knickerbocker Co., which supplier
most theatres, warned managers
that there aren't enough men to

man the trucks. The matter ot price

has not been decided, although It is

definite that the rate has gone up.

Showmen didn't haggle about the
cost so long as they got Ihc ice.

There are to be no deliveries on
Sunday, and those houses operating
nn that day expect to All their ice j

pens Saturday night.

SL Loo Kimcval Opera

Molls Berger Soccessor
St. Louis Municipal Opera outfit

is considering half a -dozen Broad-
way showmen for the production
directorship next acason. Dick
Berger will leave that post to pro-
duce films for Metro at the end ot
the summer.
Those being considered are Philip

Dunning, Alfred Bloomingdale. Nat
Karson, Ben Boyar, Frederick de
Cordova and Archie Thompson.
The Job calls for $20,000 annual

salary for the three-month season
plus office expense, quarters being
maintained In New York through-
out the year.

N. Y. Ni^es Basements

For Ihressiiig Rooms

As Fire Precandon
U.-:e ot basements for dressing

rooms' In Broadway theatres was
ordered discontinued last week. Vir-
tually every house which has musi-
cal shows was affected,

Ba.<iemcnt quarters are violations
ot the fire laws, and while city
authorilies were aware ot that situ-
ation. May 1 was awaited because on
that date new licen.ses are Issued.
Commissioner cannot issue license.',

f nolire ot violations Is filed by the
fire or building departments. Result
was thai managers acted pronto in

getting other dressing accommoda-
tions.

In some theatres the basement
spots are generally used by the
chorus and costumes are hung there.
It was mandatory to move the cos-
tumes elsewhere, too. Understood
that while most legiters received the
annual licenses, temporary permits
tor tour months were given others,
until required changes are com-
pleted. In some houses rebuilding
will be necessary. .
The 'must' order on dressing rooms

is believed to have stemmed from
Boston's Cocoanut Grove nltery
holocaust last November, and it is

known that stringent rules have
been made for New York's night
spots, although there never has been
a disastrous fire ot that kind in N. Y„
same going for theatres.

Board ot Underwriters also Issued
strict orders that all drapes be flre-

prooted In addition to all scenery.
Requirement Is for such fire protec-
tion to be renewed every year, a
fluid being applied by a spray gun
and tested with • torch.

Appeals Decision On

'Stage Door' Plagiarism
An appeal was filed last week by

Madge Christie, author Hiru the
Looking Glass,' In N. Y. Federal
court from Judge Edward A. Con-
ger's decision dismissing her plagiar-

ism action against George S. Kauf-
man and Edna Ferber. Miss Christie

had charged Kaufman and Miss Fer-
ber with pirating the plot ot her
play tor their 'Stage Door.' The ap-
peal was made to the U. S. circuit

court ot appeals.

Other defendants named In the ac-
tion were the estate ot Sam H. Har-
rjSj who .produced '.Staje Door' a tew
seasons ago; Doubleday Doran Si Co.
and Dramatists Play Service, Inc..

which published the latter.

Judge Conger awaided all deferi.-:e

attorneys counsel fees and costs

totaling $6,079.

Highly Paid *Actor»'
One of those Jobs musicians

often dream about but seldom
find has fallen to Abe Kate, (he
unseen trumpeter who blows
away at the end of each per-
formance of The Doughgirls,'
Ltyceum, N. Y. On the basis of
playing time consumed, he's the
highest paid musician on Broad-
way. Katz's stint is 12 seconds
per performance, for which he
collects $120 weekly.
Another costly item . for the

management is a dog used most-
ly for atmosphere in the laugh
play, the kennel's owner collect-
ing $25 a week. Canine is on
twice for a tew seconds.

Shuberts Ofer $10

Increase to ATAM
A definite difference ot opinion

continues to grow among a minority

ot the membership in the League ot

New York The.Ttrcs over the pay

increa.<e award to the A.<tsociation ot

Theatrical Agents and Managers.

The award, granted recently by a

federal arbitrator includes a retro-

active provision dating back to last

Labor Day.

The Shuberts. who lead the minor-

ity, have offered a compromise sal-

ary tilt which .^T.^M has rejected.

That came as a surprise, following

the proposal ot Marcus Heiman.
head of the League, in which he
offered to guarantee the amounts
due under the rclrbiiclive directive.

Some showmen have been paying
the $15 lilt tor some weeks to agents

and managers, al.so having paid the.

retroactive sums lo ATAM. where it

is held in escrow, waiting the official

verification ot the award from the

War Labor Board.
Shubert offer was an increase of

$10 per week lo start next Labor
Day. If acceptable ATAM would
extend the basic agreement . without
changes. Union has asked tor 43
changes in the agreement, so the

Shubert offer was further objection-

able to ATAM.
It's held by some showmen that

the Shuberts are gambling the WLB
will upset the award, but other
showmen don't think that will hap-
pen. Objection to the award was
filed with the WLB by Milton R.

Weinberger, one ot the Shubert
lawyers who. incidentally. Is also

counsel tor the League. Understood
his brief ot some 40 pages is much
the same as that written when the

matter ot the ATAM raise first arose.

Case went before a conciliator and
later a three-man panel in Washing-
ton, which ordered the argument
.settled by arbitration. Paul Ni Bris-

senden, professor of econom'ics at

Columbia University, made the

award.
One ot the questions asked the

League by the WLB was whether
the increased pay would force a rise

in the price ot 'the commodity,' in

this instance theatre tickets. Wein-
berger, in reply, is stated to have
said that boxotRce scales might be
upped. Few along Broadway are
believed tu !>hare that opinion.

Pays Off in 'Dimier' Suit

Vincent McConnor. author ot the

play. 'The Murder Issue.' on Friday

(7) filed a bond In N. Y. federal

court to cover the costs and expen.ses

ot his appeal to the U. S. Circuit

Court ot Appeals from a federal

court judgment agaiast him.

McConnor was' assessed counsel

tees and co.'^ts after losing a pliigia-

rism action he brought against

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.

He charged them with pirating the

plot of his play tor their The Man
Who Came to Dinner.'

Judge Clarence G. Cal.stnn re-

cently di.imi.s.sed the action ag>iin>i

Kaufman and Hart. Warner Bros, for

filming the comedy hit, the Estate of

Sam H. Harris, who produced the

,
plav. and Random Hoii.se, publi.«-hrr.s

j lit tl-.c p'.ay. all named co-defcndiiii;.-.

Actors Fund Officers

Assured of Reflection
Officers nominated for the Actors

Fund election at the annual meeting
Friday (14) at the Lyceum theatre.

N. Y.. are assured of election, term
bcioi! one year. RalJ<it compo.sed of

pre:'cnt incunibcnt.s: Walter Vincent,

pre^iidcnl; Harry C. Sommer, Kath-
arine Cornell, vice-presidents; Vin-
ton Frecdiey. treasurer, and Robert
Campbell, secretary.

Trustees tor three years include
Alfred Lunl. named in place ot the

Inie George M. Cohan, others, being
Charles Dow Clark. J. Herbert Mack.
Warren P. .'Uunscll, James O'Neill.

Jacob I. Goodstoin; one year, Reed
A. Albcc.

Eqiflty to Consider Increase in Does

Either by Fiat Hike or Based on Pay

'Gypsy Baron' May Haye

2 B'way Sommer Revivals
There is a possibility of two revi-

vals of The Gypsy Baron' on Broad-
way this summer, Dut that depends
on whatever the Coast production,
which opened in San Francisco Mon-
day (10), Is sent cast. Felix Ferry,
who is slated to revive the operetta

in New York in a.ssoci:ition with Lcc
Shubert, will awnit reports of the

show's reception there and advices

as to whether it will be jumped to

Idea ot increasing the dues of
Equityites, either by a flat boost or
one dependent on annual earnings,
is being considered. Equity leaders
feel that more reventie will be re-
quired because so many legit actors
are in uniform, with the number
constantly increasing. Approxi*
mately 1,000 Equity members are in
the services, but how many were in
good standing by paying dues is not
definite, - Stated, however, that re-
cently around 75% of the member-
ship are playing parts, highest pro-
pert ion in years.

Equity is regarded as the strong-
est of the talent unions,' financially.

Broadway, before entering into and its surplus has 'hown a steady
contracts tor his 'Baron.'

Coast 'Baron" is being produced
as one ot a scries ot operetta reviv-

als. New lyrics were written by Ann
Ronnell and the book revised by Ed-
win Justus Mayer.

Youmans to Seek

Coast Talent for Revue
Vincent Youmans. who is coming

buck into action on Broadway, Ls

leaving for the Coast, with a stop?
over in Arixona to clear up the

aftermath of laryngitis. His south-
tif-lhe-border revue. "Good Neigh-
bor." i« slated for eariy fall.

Wh.lc i.i H(>lly\voi)d Ihc compn^er-
:Vii.:.:iucr will .-eok .some talent. He'.s

hopeful of gclting W. C. Field.'!.

Youmans al.-o would like to get

Jim-tiy Durante undt-.- contract, al-

•.h'.uBh the Schnozzic ha.s a picture

'C^ ii. i.'iriltion So ....i.O

Ben Boeder Dies at 77;

Had Been Manager For

Belasco Many Years
Ben Roeder. 77, manag..- for David

Belasco throughout the latter'^ pro-

duction career, passed away in N. Y,

last week after a short illness. He
had been virtually inactive since

the death ot Belasco in 1931.

Boeder's association with Bela.sco

started when they had tiny quarters

at the American Academy ot Dra-

matic Arts, N. Y., and about that

time latter was staging pltiys for

the late Charles Frohman. Belasco

was general manager (or Frohman,
starting with "The Music Master'

with David Warfield. They acquired

the Republic theatre. N. Y., and
later Belasco bought the Stuyvesant

on 44th street, name being changed

to the Belasco. It still Is operated

under that name (current there Is

'Dark Eyes').

At the Belasco. which was the

producer's production center, Boed-
er's office was in the front of the

building, reached by long winding
stairs. Belasco quarters and studio

was. up higher and in the rear, show-
man having installed a. small private

elevator which only he operated.

Roeder, easily accessible, went out

of his way to be courteous to friends,

particularly those of the press. Hit

after hit played the Belasco^but there

were always tickets for newspaper-
men, and in the best locations, too.

At times when requests to buy
tickets were made, friends had to

argue with Roeder before he would
permit them to be paid tor, bis con-

tention being; 'We don't care whether
the gross is $40 or $50 a week more
or less.' Few men on Broadway are

that way now.
Deceased was co-executor ot the

Belasco estate witii the National City

Bank and it is presumed the latter

will handle what remains ot the

showman's theatrical property, prin-

cipally represented by the theatre.

In recent years Roeder spent most ot

his time in the Lambs club, where he

played pinochle during the after-

noons with Warfield. He was wed to

Geraldlne Woods Morgan, a concert

violinist, who died in 1918.

increase in the past several seasons.
However, only a portion is fiuid, as
the association invested consider-
able-sums in war bonds. It the reve-
nue from dues and initiations con-
tinues to decline .luring the war,
it is figured that the time Is near-
ing when mure funds will be neces-
sary for Equity to function without
a deficit.

Two other talent unions have
sliding-scale dues. Screen Actors
Guild and American Federation ot
Radio Artists, using that system.
SAG starts at $18 as annual dues, ap-
plicable to extras and bit players.
Those in class 'A' earning up to $15.-

000 pay the union $30: from $15,000
to S50.000 the dues are $60. and name

'

people earning more must pay SlOO
yearly. In AFRA the lowest dues
are $24. with payments increasing
according to earnings. There is also
provi.siim for actors on an inter-
changeable basis. Players from other
unions coming into studios, or film
actors going to radio or other fields

and earning more than $25,000 dur-
ing the year, are required to pay full

dues to those unions having Jurisdic-
tion. Otherwise, actors moving from
one field to another pay regular dues
to their original organization and
half dues to the others.

Possible dues change will be con-
sidered by Equity's council and will
probably come up during the annual
New York meeting May 20. Two
plans ' are mentioned, one being
based on the number of weeks en-
gaged during the season and the
other the amount earned.

Jacobi, Pemick, Dwyer

Reflected by N. Y. lA
Vincent Jacobi and Solly Pernick

were re-elected business agents of

local number one, N. Y.. stagehands

union, Sunday (9). the former run-

ning away ahead of the ticket.

Joseph Dwyer. president, was re-

elected, his opponent being Samuel
Goldtarb,
Others re-elected: George Fitz-

gerald, vice-president: John C. Mc-
Dowell, secretary, and John J. M.
Garvey. treasurer. Thus, all officers

remain in office.

Lewis Yaeger and John F. Good-
son replaced Harry L. AblMtt and
Joseph Noinn on the executive

board.

MEMPHIS SETS COMIC
Memphis. May 11.

Charlie William.s. veteran Holly-
wood and Broadway comic, has been
signed as the stellar comedian for

the. Memphis Open Air Theatre ica-

s^on of outdoor operettcis commencing

3 H40 Shows Play B'way

On Sunday, Hix Theory Of

Low-Scale Ticket Demand
There are now three top-scale

Broadway musicals playing Sundays,
which disproves the old theory that
there isn't a $4.40 patronage In the
theatre district on that day.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box, is

the latest at $4.40 to Join the Sun-
day list. The boxoffice lines at the
theatre on the past two Sabbaths
indicate that 'Star' is tapping •
widened clientele which comes to
Broadway only on that day. In all,

there are six $4.40 sfiows tin the list.

The other major musicals playing
Sunday are 'Sons o' Fun,' 46th Street,
and 'Ziegteld Follies,' Winter Gar-
den, they being the first attractions
of the kind in take advantase ot the
weekend influx.

There h.-is been an Idea among
.sho'wmen that hits don't play Sun-
rtays but that has been proved fal-
lacious by both 'Fun' and 'Follies.'

who.se gros.se.s have been phenomenal;
latter, in tact, heads thj b.o. list.

Todd Asks Dismissal

Of 'Boys' theft Action
Dismi.-..sal of a copyright infringe-

ment action is sought by Mike Todd,
producer ot 'Something for the
Boys," in an answer filed in N. Y.
federal court Friday (7> to the ac-
tion of James F. Waters and Alfred
Schcbel. producers ot the radio pro-
gram, The Court ot Missing Heirs.*

Denymg the charges made by th«
radio producers, Todd claims that his
musical is based on an original com-
position and that the court Is with-
out jurisdiction. He claims also that
the radio program material cannot
be copyr.ghted because it. relates to
factual investigations, that the plain-
tiffs have never obtained a copyright
and that the material used by the
program consists of matter taken
from publications.

Co-defendants with Todd are 20th-
Fox. backer of the musical; Herbert

Ethel
July 5.

William.< will play Ihc comedy i and Dorothy Field, authors;

lead.s in the show.>; of the firj;t three Merman, 'its .lar, and Allen Jenkins,
weekf. 'Snnni; ."Vljiid.' 'Prince of Pil- Jed Prouty and Paula Laurence,
.-(I.' .'iiiii \'>i)'.V/. Dri.'im.'
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KriiKl niioery. but al various time.<

during tho last Ifi years attempt*

have been made lo reo.'<tabli:ih the

Shiibert a.< a lORii. elTorts' always
windins up in tho rod. A. A. Adams
l>(>u-.;hl tho hou.-io three years ai?o.

chaiiKod ils name, sud liBii since

.«uccos>tully operated on • baiid-

lilm policy.

Eddie Dowlinu and Ray Doiilcy

are coming to Washinslon on May
10 for the last perfornuince lo see

themselves nlorilled in Calhulio Uni-

versity's musical comedy. "Kcldio tho

First.' What Ihey will sec i- a niolo-

dious bioRraphy in 19 sroiie<. Icu--

scopine the major ovoiil- in ll'.o

Dowline career, played with 70sl

and hifih Klee by tho sludont trou-

badours.

This is a ftav and lunolul campus
frolic, played with enthusiasm by a

cast of 50 or more who o\ eril»w ihc

Universily stane. eoveriiiB up clToc-

tively some oC the episodic wrilini!

which is thin and sketchy. It's all

liberallv punctuated wilh music from

the DowliiiB harlequinades and .'iomo

original compositions by Botly*

Healy. E*|)ecially meritorious is the

danciiiK. tor these co-eds from Trin-

ity collejso wore taken in hand by
the piote.-isional Earlo llieatro Roxy-
ettcs. and thev show in every tap

and kick the bonollt ot this skilled

trainini;.

Act one opens wilh the prosce-

nium border decorated with the

names ot shows iu'eseiilod under the

Dowline aegis. "They are settinc the

stage when Eddie walks on. He is

immediatelv bullonholod by Art

Mullen and Denny Madden, who lell

him they arc wriliuR the story ot

his life and wiinl backitround infor-

mation. Then, by the flashback

method, scene shifts to Young
Dowling siniiing on an ocean liner

and Mmc Schumann-Hcink geltinK

him an engagement as boy .soloist

In St. Paul's cathedral. L-Jiidon.

Follows his vaudeville appear-
anccs and introduction lo Ray Doo-
ley. with Johnnv and (Jordon ob-

jecting to his allonlioii to Ihoir si.<-

tor since it will break up the act.

The wedding, his appearance wilh

the 'Zlegteld Follies.' his later ap
pcaranco as author, star, and pro-

ducer wilh'.such hit.-, as 'Sally. Irene

and Mary.' and 'Honeymoon Lane.'

follow, then his dip into the serioiu<

theatre, winding up wilh hi*: Piiliizer

and Crilic$ Award priw for Saroy-
»ff'5- Time ot Yoiii-"t-l'>." which he

firoduced and in which he was foa

ured.
, ,

Piece is fortunate in the leads.

John Flynn. who took Mie pari at a

week's notice (the oriitinal star was
drafted by the Army i and Bibi Os-
terwald. Flynn looks like Dowling.
and with 33 rhan.nes ot costume is

kepi busv thrpushoiit (lio evening.

Some Broadway producer )s missing

a bet in' not siuning Miss Oslerw-ald..

She has a way wilh a song, a splendid

flair tor comedy and professional

polish. As in losl year's 'Counl Me
In.' she is a tower ot sirenulh to

the musical. Ted Tiller plays Johnny
Doolev and Eddie Canlor: he does

both well. Bill Coleman's impres-

.sioii of W. C. Fields is a show-
Etopper. and Barnty Puck registers

with a Bert Williams linprassion.

The score of nuisicai numbers is a

melodious blending ot songs associ-

ated Willi Dowling's mileslonc on

the stage and six original composi-

tions by members of the sludoni en-

rollment. They are 'Startling.' by
Betty Healv and Bill Coleman: 'Yeah.

Echo,' "Shout Hooray." 'Jeremiah' and
'Eddie's on His Way.' by Miss Hculy.

Mullen and Madden, and 'Some-
body's Man.' by Margarcl Linskie,

end Earle S. Bossey. Vocally the

show- finds its soloists In Elinor-

Oliver and Phyllis Schwariz. with

Miss Linskie as specialty dancer.
_

In every re.specl 'Eddie the First

Is Grade A collcgp ca|)ers. It can
' go Into the Catholic U. biographical

album of musical come<ly favorites,

beside George M. Cohan and Joe

Cook, previously glorifled by the

student thcspiaiis. Arke.

inside Stoff^Legit
On the initial leg ol what Ihoy plan to be a lour ot Iho oaslern- coast.

Jules J. Leventhal. Luther Adior and Sylvia Sidney combined lasi \veek

lo present the Helen Jerome adaptation ut Charlotte Bronte's novel. -'Jane

Eyre.' at tho Wiiidsur Ihealrc. Bion.x. Now York. Leventhal is listed as

Ihe producer, and AdIor and Miss Sidney a.< stars.

For the initial .stands. Iho .so-cnilod 'subw-ay circuit.' or theatres wilhiiv

the metropolitan New York .irea. 'Jane Eyre' should find fair response

at the $1 top scale, bul for llioso used to Broadw-ay standards 'Jane' is a

huko drama that's slow, misdirooted and likely to achieve a boxofTlce

value comniensiiralo only wilh the names of tho two slar.s. At the Wind-
sor tho boxolTice w.is praclically .sold out all through the May 4-9 per-

formancos.

Commi.sslonod iifTjcor- nl junior grade may buy tickets to nearly all

Broadway shuus at halt price w-hen prescpling slips issued al the Com-
modore hotel. Few men in Ihe services take advantage ot that privilege,

but there arc occasiunal lapses, women sometimes presenting the illips.

In su"h insiancos the boxotHce Inquires whether an otAcer will accompany
them, wilh an atllrinalive answer being salistaclory. However, recently

two women were stopped al the door with half-rale tickets. Tliey were
lold lo go to the boxotlice and get their money back.

Junior officers in getting tickets for a $4.40 show pay $2.40. tax being
on .actual amouni charged. It acconvianied by a civilian. Ihe boxofHce
maV charge full-rale for Ihe other ticket or halve the price, but mu.st

collect at least S2.40.

Louis Lurie. San Francisco .showman, arrived in N. Y. for a visit last

week and told showmen lie wouldn't be surpri.sod it Brock Peinbcrlon

were given the key to that cily tor his ciuleavors in readying Frisco's new-

Stage Door Canteen'. Lurie said it w-as virtually a one-man job.

He kidded about reniberton's lenglhy stay in his iLurie'si aparlinent

on the Coast, which was supposed to be for a week or 10 days, but was
extended 10 weeks. Lurio said there is a .state law prohibiting the raising

ot rents or evictions for Ihe duration, so he couldn't chase Pcmberton out,

even it he had wished to.

The lowdown on 'The Ballyhoo B6ys' was given in a series ot stories

In the San Franci.-co Chronicle by Dwight Wh-i-o^v. drama edilor. Joe
rFlim-Flam') Flynn w-as described as a 'press «•« -t (or comedians who
is a comedian himself.' and Dick Maney was lisK :l qs 'among the greatest

living press agents.' Elmer Kenyon was described as having 'a quiet
charm, a repose and gentility, an unostentatious but ea.sy sense of humor
and something ot the suggestion ot a college profesi^or.; 'Like all good
pi-css agents.' said Whitney. 'Kenyon goes against everything which we
mkht ordinarily expect a press agent lo be.'

This looks like a moderate nioney^
show, although, had the proper slic-
ing been allended lo prior to pre-
miere. -Throe's a Family' (which
opened out of tow-n as 'The Home
Front' i' might have joined the. hit
parade.

ll is also the .same oomcdv called
'Wife Takes a Child.' which 0|>ened
and closed in Boston during the pa.st
winler. Rewriting changed the play
cuiisiderabl.Vi and now it is plenti-
fully dotted w-ilh gags. One of the
funniest characters. lh,it of an old
doctor w-ho is absent-minded and
can't see much, has been built up.
Originally there were no young
w-odded women about lo have babies,
but two have been added tor laughs.
Story is thai ot a young w-ife, Killv

Mitchell, who returns to the home
of her parents, bringing an Infant.
She has quarreled w-ilh her Eugene,
w-ho is in the Arniy, and she moves
in with all the tot's trappings. Sam
Wliitaker doesn't work, but his wife,
Franue.s. earns a good salary. Thev
are the parenU of Kitty and Archie,
w-hose wife, Haxel. is becoming a
mother and doe.s. too, u-ilh the aid
ot old Doc Barlel.
The Whitakers' neat apartment is.

therefore, virtually turned Into a
matcrnily ward. First halt of the
play seems to have too much detail
about infants and diapers. Indicated
that the authors wore inspired by
the nation's rising birlh rale since
the start of tho war. The Ephrons
are parents, bul what may .seem
funny to them is nut nuiesbariiy
comic to audiences.
Last half of the play rings the

laugh meter bell, the old medico
providing a goodly share. Pa Whila-
ker has gotten himself a job. and
there is a comic dLsctissiun bolw-een
Sam and his w-ife. who argues that by
hini staying al home liioy can fare
belter financially because ot llic ui-
come lax.
Those two parts are well handled

by Robert Burton and Ruth i^eslon.
Katharine Bard is Kifty, the fretful
young matron and she turns in a
good job. There are two funnv
maids, one played by Doro Merande
and Ihe other by Gee .Gee James, a'

laugh-getting colored actress.
William Wadsworth is the doctor.

He is 73 and this is probably the
best role he has had in his stage ca-
reer. Edith Owen plays a caustic,
.spinster .sister and gels laughs. Ed-
win Phillips, as the son whose mate
is having a child, also scores.

Ibee.

' Broadway boxotnce men w-hu sold admission lickels at the racetrack,
but who walked in sympathy w-ilh the striking mutuel clerks union, went
back on the jab Monday (10) w-hon the races switched to Belmont Park.
They were out 26 days, or virtually the entire spring meeting at Jamaica.
The strike was a flop, and when tho 190 strikers were invited to return,

many accepted. Olhcr unions participated but only briefl.v. It w-as ex-
pected -the transfermen's (inion. who.se men. truck hor.ses and supplies,

w-ould also go out in sympathy but that did not happen.

Ads inserted in Pittsburgh newspapers last week tor four local girls

10 serve as brlcU-'smaids in revival of Anno Nichols' 'Abie's Irish Rose.'

which opens at Nixon Ihealrc. Pill, next Monday (IT-*, recalls original

production ot (he Nichol.. Iiil in Smoky City 20 years ago. w-hcn similar

advcrtisemrnls w-ere placed wilh the dailii-.s. More than 1.000 girls show-ed
up and half . dozen w-ere picked. One ot them was a local high school

girl, Natalie Moorehead. who Inter w-ent on lo achieve lilnv Slurdom at

Ihe tag end of silent era and the i-arly talkei.<.

Slalcmenls la.sl week in 'Variety' regarc<iiix the llnancial setup ot

Jimmy Elliott's production of 'The First Million' are refund by (he young
manager. Biidgot of S13.00U tor the show was supplied by only four per-
sons and no addiilonal shares were oflerod to slagehands.or others. Tl)e

altornoy tor (he venture did not accept a slice of ihe production in .lieri^'

ot fee. After the presentation closed, S3,800, which had not been spent,

u-as returned lo the iinestors.

Naval Lieut. John Mason Brown, who is on leave as drama critic from
(he N. Y. World Telegram, has returned to town from London for a short
slay. Lieut. Richard Lockridge. critic for the N. Y.,Sun, similarly on
leave and in the Navy, has completed an indoctrination course at Dart-
mouth College and w-ill be assigned to duty. N. Y. Times critic Brooks
Atkinson is still in Chungking. China. Richard Watts. Jr., critic for the
Herald Tribune, is .s(ill in Ireland for Ihe Office ot War Information.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' split tor April was $24,000. Most of the net .waj
earned by the No. 1 company which is on lour, takings on tho Coast being
amazing, especially because Ihc show- pla.vcd repeal dates. Road 'Arsenic'
is' booked until la|e iicxt monlh. bul It is planned to .send the comedy on
tour again, in the tall. Bioadw.iy company is still prolltiiig a( the Fulton,
w-hcre ils s(ay is indeflniie.

'

Up lo now Oami>ols nl Ihe Lambs Club were held In the evening bul the
schedule was revifitd Sunday (4i. Show started around 6:30 o'clock and
ended al 8:30. so that actors appearing in Sunday pei forinances could catch
a snack and return to tfie theatres. After the Gambot members and guciits

had dinner.
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The same difllcully (hal has
plagued him before, the inabilily to
suslaiii dramatic pitch through a
full-lenglh play, again, defeats Irwin
Shaw in 'Sons and Soldiers.' As in
previous Shaw efforts, his newest
work has flashes of bright and sen-
sitive writing, and it is studded with
actable parts. But it is scattered and
at times uncontrolled, and some ot
its scenes are frankly embarrassing,
It is a doubt(iil Broadway prospect.
The muHi-scened story ot 'Sons

and Soldiers' supposes that a woman,
about to have a baby in 1916. can see
2,^ years' into the future. Despite the
disillusionment, tragedy and suffer-
ing that lie ahead, she de.sldes to go
ahead and have the child even
tirough the doctor sa.vs she has little
chance to survive Its birlh.
Although (he manner ot l(s pres

en(a(ion is unconvendonal. .this is a
fairly usual theme. But instead of
clarifying and emphasizing (he dra-
made elements ot the slory; the

dream technique is only occasi'ii.:i;iv

effective and is at times contu-.i:i-.;
'

Returning fur her second pui> ',„i

Broadway, after clicking in .^ovpiii
Hollywood pictures. Ueraldmo Vii/..

gcr,ild gives easily her best poi f m-h..
ancc to date on cither >ia';c or
screen, at least in America. Mors
is a lough part to play, spaniiinii iiie

23 years from young wnmaiilui-i'l to
middle', age, frequently in-.-nivfna

quick transitions back and foriii. But
while she hasn't /ut the star pros*
dice and authority that niight |iur-
lially curry (he play, she kIvon a
varied, relaxed and constanllv !>:•.'

licvable and interesting porit>riii.
ance. Not. only is she a dislincdv
improved actress siiice she mado her
U. S. debut in the Orson Welks re.,

vival of 'Heartbreak Hou.se' in 19:17.

38, but Miss Fitzgerald is now- plain,
ly prospective star nta(crial.

The playing of Ihe other featured
principals is varied. Stella Adlei- .

seems tense and shaky as .the family
doctor's nympho wife, but Gregory
Peck display^ the same case and
boyish appeal that have previously
made him a natural picture bet.
though his playing lacks ineisivrness.
Millard Mitchell is excclleiii as. the
sardonic, wise doctor, but Horbeit
Rudley is unable to redeem ihe
shoddy writing as the husband. Karl
Maiden and Leonard Sues are ef-
fective in supporting parts, while
Ted Donaldson. Edward Nannary
and Jesse White re6i$(er in bits.

Probably some .lighly imaginative,
unorthodox staging would have
lielped 'Sons and Soldiers,' but Max

'

Roinhardt's direction is npt only
commonplace, but a( - times ponder-
ous or too emphatic. Norman Bol
Geddes' settings seem cumbersoine.
And whoever was responsible in tiie

absence of Shaw, who is now - in
Africa as an Army private, shonlit
have cut the script in several places.
The father's closing speech, in par*
ticular, is unfor(una(e.

Ait angle on the production ot
'Sons and Soldiers' is the flnancial
setup of the venture. Metro backed
the pre.sentation on a deal includinv
the screen righls in advance, the
price to be determined on a percenl.
age of the legit gross. It's Ihe 'first

such deal in Broadway-HollywooJ
history and required a special ukav
from the Dramatists Guild. Al-
though there is little chance f >r
Metro to get back l(s legil invest.
meiK. 'Sons and Soldiers' seems a
fair bet for film adaplation. Htrbif.

Could it be that one of the biggest

hil musicals of recent seasons hai.

after a long Broadway run, paid only
1^3% profit to its backers?

Jeanne Cagney will be . a i>erma-
nent member o( the Cambridge
(Mass.) summer stock troupe, at

least until the reju\'enaled 'Inspec-

tor General' starts rehearsals.

The reason Myron McCorniick at.

most missed radio rehearsal last

week was that he and Kay Lorinif

were trying to dope out the string

ar.d chewing gum routine for saivag.
ing her gold earring through tlif

subway grating al 46(h street and
Sixth avenue. New York.

Edith Atwater will be leailing lady
at Elilch's Gardens this "summer.
Mary Masoii may also be in the

company, possibly to rest up- after

coaching hubby, Sgt. Carl Fisher, for

an actor role in the 'This Is Hie

Army' picture.

John Emery refused a run-of-ihe-

play contract, so leaves 'Angel

Street' the end- »t the menih. Un-
derstudy Ferdt Hoffman succeed*
him. Emery goes (o (he Coa.s( unless*

wife -Tamara Geva Inks to (erp ac

the Roxy.

Could be that . Irene SharalT. ace

Broadway costume designer now un-
der a breathless contract to Metro,

ia burning (and not from the Holly-

wood sunt at finding herself vir-

tually an assistant to Madame Irene.

Scene designer Lem Ayres and di-

rector-writer Arthur Pierson don't

share Orson Welles* pash for triple-

threat contracts. Ayres had to battle

Metro to keep from being a director,

as the studio argued that only Ced-
ric Gibbons could be billed as ait

director. . Pierson. on a deal will-.

Paratnount, refused to sign until

(Ley deleted a clause In the conlr.icr

designating him an actor as well ^*

director-writer.

Now that Lem Ayre.< has gone '•

Metro, could it be Stewart Chane.-'

who will design the produclion f-'n

the Danny Kaye. picture for G-<1 * •

wyn? . Could be *««»•
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At $16^ laies'lSG. lives' 9^;^

Dough Girk'M in the CM Dough ^n^tt? ffi^'^ay% >»« "Skiii' Ups to $1H7W

Chicago. May 11. *
The DuuKhKirls" is having a hlUe

dilTicully selling out the malinees

C ,1 still tops them all with receipts

d week of VHfiM. Good Ni^rt^

I^die-s* and i*rivate Lives, at the

Black'stoiie and Eilanger theatre.^

ixcpectively. are coasting along with

nU-e weelily totals.

Eitlnates far Last Week

The Daaghglrls.' . Selwyn lAlh

wteh) (1.000: $2.75),. Matinee.-! weak

but evening bu."iines.s almost a sell-

out: $1U.S00 last week.

<>oo< Night. Ladie*'' Blackslone

iMth wifk) 11.200: $2.75 >. Staying

mound $1.1,000.

Maid In Oiarku,' Great Norlliei n

:mli weckl U.400: $2.75). Another

icri inc week. $10,500.
•

•Private Mve** Erlanuer ilUtli

week) <1.300; $2;20>. As run nears

end has .settled to around $9,50V.

Nix 'Blithe Spirit'

Piipvisiii Suit

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Sid-

ney .1. Bern.'itein yesterday iTucs-

«jay) siicamlined Ihe 'common law'

and without a trial discussed the in-

Junction, da^mage and accounting

action brought by John O. Hewitt,

pl.nyttiiijlit. .i;;ainst Noel Coward
and John C. Wilson over the idea

oil «hicli 'Blithe Spirit.' Broadway
and London slaite hit. is babied.

Coward wrote "Spiril" :incl Wil.«-on

pvoduci:d ii on Broadway. °Tlie ilc-

vice of determining jsufficient simi-

larity hef.voen Iwo compo.«ilions lia.-;

jievcr been employed in a suit lor

infrinaeinrni uf rnminon law (opy-

riKht in the i:<itn-ts <>( this >tal«\ hut

it is .1 (iuniliar procritiirr in Ihe

U S. couri.".^ .liislice Bern.<te';n do-

I'liired.

Comnviii l:i\v. under which the

I

suit wn.s i)riiii!:lii. would have re-

quired a lonslhy Irl.Tl before a judge
and jury, but on con.-cnt fit Hewitt,

federal ci'iirt procedure. under
which the .-ibituUiry fcdrrol copy-
right Uiw.s are dcciiled, wn.>i aduptod'

by Justice Bern.-tein in iniier in

re;:ch a speedy decision.

Hewiit nllei;ed that 'Blithe Spirit'

was bnse<l on lils pL'tylet "Spirits' or
1lii.<ib.ind .-iiid \Vive.<."

Pittsburgh. May 11.

! San Carlo Opera Co. did all right
, la.st week at Nixon, getting around

I

$17,000, but ilKure was somewhat
disappointing considering way the
engagement started out. First few
l>erformances, which grossed around'Kiss-Teir Chi Co. Ne^t

t7 '^nfi in nuffnln Trvtillt '• $3,000 each, indicated a $22,000 week$<,OUU in OUnaiO iryOUl ^r more at least, but bottom feV . t

Buffalo. May II.

OeorKC Abbott's .second rumpany
of 'Ki^.s :u)d Tell' punched mil a hefty
$7,500 tros.^i at the Erlangcr in three
days ut $2,75 lop last week.

j

En^aiieinent here was a warmup
for the company prior to il.« Chicayo
run at the Harris theatre.

of biz down the home stretch and

After Pulitzer Prize, 'Sofafiers'

In 7, Ektabtful; TamSjr' Loob Oby
Bi'on<lway attendance dipped hist

week following the upward sur>!e

last few operiis vore presented i« , fiuring Easter week. However, prof-

slim aiulieiices. Bclieve<I responsible • iliible bu-ine.ss continued nmonu the
for the sliarp drop was fact that

TORGY'BOFFO $27,000.

'ARSENIC 17G, FRISCO
San Francisco. M;iy II.

All shows reaped heavily last

week.

Eitlaalct- tor Laat Week
'Fergy an* Beai,' Ciirran < 1.774;

$3JO) 1 2d week). Second and Uiat
.-itanza of Civic Light Opera presen-
tation hit .sensational $27,000. 'Ciyp.sy
Baron' followed 'Porgy and Bc.s.s,'

opening Inst night « 10 1 in light opera
.series.

'AmcBle »ut OM Laee.' Geary
I L.'iOO; $2.20 week nights, $2.73 Satur-
day) !«:) week). Biz boomed on
nnal week of return engagement
sock $17,000.
'Bor» nappy.' Alcazar 11.300: $I.S5

week night, $2.20 Friday anil Satur-
day) i4th week). Near capacity
S17.,'M)0.

biij ads np- '

poared in local dailies announcing

'

week's ciig.igeinent fortnight later ,nl '

big Syria Mosque of Philadelphia
La Scala Opera Co. with lloek of

,

names > much more impo.-iiig liiiuv

those in San Carlo lineup.

Fortune Gallo troupe played here
at $2.75 and. incidentally, was rrp-
resentcd locally by May Bieegle, con-
cert impresai'io. who is also sponsor-
ing the La Scala run. She tried to
push latter back several week.s in

Correiit Rod Shows

li.~l. 'The Skin of Our Tcetli' im-
proved after winning the . Pulitzer
pri'.e. Two shows are shutting down
this week. First warm «pell nicked
Sniurday matinee takings.
Two- arrivals last week. 'Sons and

S^ildiers' and Three's a Family.' Lat-
ter, a laugh' play, appears to ha\ e a
lair chance.

EaUmatca far La*t Week
Keyx: C iComeivt , . D tOraiiiu),

CO iCoinedy-Dramo), It <Ret>ue)i

Af ijVItMical).. O lOpcrellal.

.4nfel Street,' Golden i741h week

)

Pitt-!- !

;

iilfav 12-22)
'.Able'* Irbh BMe*—Nixun

j
burg 1 17-221.

I

'.UhciiIc and OI4 Lace' ilst di. i—
{

Biltmnre. Los .\ngclc.'! 1 12-22).

order to Rccp it from coming so close i i D-7II0^ $3.30). Wient off, but still all
ui) heels nr .&in Carlo, but couldn't right at .-.lightly more than $8,000;
arrange it. .Nixon currently has ! intention i.^ lo .stick iiito warm
'Tliree Sisters.' which opened to ad- : weather.
vance sale of around $18,000, then i 'Arseale aM OM l.ace.' Fulton
gets revival >if '.\bic's Irish Ro.-'e.' i 112011; week i iCD-SOS: $3.30.) Slipped
May 24 looks like dark week, with to $tl..')00. a drop somewhat more tna:i

Merry-Go-Rounders,' the Henry ! average last week: however, sljll

I

makes okay profit at the level.
'BHllie .Spirit.' Booth i78th week)

I •CD-712: $.1.30). Ea.sed off to around
$9,000; will .<.u«pend June 5. and is

due to relight late in summer prior
I to road tour.

'By Jgpiler,' .Shubert i49th week)
' IM-1..325: $4.40). Around $21,000:
I Ray Bolger leaves show June 5. but
I whether he will be replaced or if

! .>-how will i:u»pcnd is yet to be de-
, cided.

Dark Eyes,' Belasco (leth week)
I CD-I.000: $3,301. Around $10,500.
about $1,000 under holiday week:
ca^t withdrawal here, too. soon; Jame.i
Reniiie probably replacing Jay Fas-
.-:etl: whether sImw will go into sum-
mer not certaiii.

Harriet* Miller < lOth weeki (D-

Dtiffy yniidc. comjihg in May 31.

'JR.mtm
Detroit. May II.

Season liere—uliich last year saw
_
summer bridged-rcontinues atron;t,

'
j
with all three hou.ses in operation
and coiitiiiuing their present runs.

'Junior \ii.s.s' at the Cass collected

Arseole a.i OU tare' rM c,...- Itt^!}!^!:'!:!!!^^^ ?}*»22 Jl' }\i \

Royal Alexandra, Toronti> 117-4221.

Mayiiii. LosBig Tlae' ivaude)-
Angolcs 112-22).

'BlarkeaiN ef 1943'

Capitan. Hollywood 112-22).

'Born Happy' fvaiide )—.Mr,i>!ar

Siin Fraiiciscii 112-22).

likely

! Fred Stone in 'You Can't Take It

'Claadla' il.^t Ci>.>—Colonial

'vaiidci— El ! With Vim" dipped .-.Jightly in the fifth
'week a1 the Lafayette, with saoOO
I lucked in at the St.65 top. Show
• .Ntays for this week bernre taking to

nd will be followed at the

'SHOW TME' WOW ?K
IN 12 HOB SHOWINGS

Boston. May 1 1.

Tiiiil li':.;ii biz if here wlicii t!io

prix'iui-t is lu-ri'. Iim). is the net im-
pre.-'sioii from the windup of 'Show
Time Saturday iH>. which uave 12
performances in .seven ilays to .^crape
the top po.-v-ible take .-it the .scale.

AL-io doin:; plenty of bllsine.'^''. al-

though t:iken for .lomething of a
ride by ihe critic.«. is 'Drnrula.' the
Liigosi Itiittibre drawing thriii in

from all over.

Tills week sccj only oi;e oii<:iiin-.t.

'Stagu Door" dchiiiini! at the Couley
Monday ilOi under the Fxlwa'-d
Gould banner. Pi'o.-pefts rciinin
plenty lively, thmigh. ihe late.-l ad-
ditions to the already announced
^Kicked L'p.-tair.s.' 'Junior .\li--' riiid

•Early to B4'd' being 'Plav'f ihf
Thing'

• 21-22).

•('toHdia* i2d Co.)— Aiidulxin.
York "12-IBi: Central. I'.t.-.-air

22 ).

'Cboralalr .Saidler'- Univ. ut Wy-
oming. Laramie <12); Lincoln, riiey-
enne iLli; And.. Cnloi-ado .Sprimss
il4): City .-Vud.. Pueblo U.Si: Aud..
Denver 17-18): Municipal And..
Kan.sas City. Mo. (20-22).

't'aunleralbirk'— Windsor. Bronx
12-16): Flulbiish. Brooklyn •18-22).;

'nouthglrls' i2d Co. >--.Sclwvn, '

Chicigo il2--22i.
I

'llrarHia'—l>l\ mouth. Boston 112-1

15): L<ici).st. Philad>;l)>hi:i 1 17-22 1.

'F.VC af St. Mark' i3d Co.)—N'a-S

tioiial. Wa.'-hington 1 12-13 >: Walnut.'
I'hilndclphia <l7-'22i.

;

liilkerl aoi SDlilvan- Daviil.-ion.
'

Milwaukee 12-15 >: Sludcbaker. Chi-
!

cago il7-'22).
I

'Gaad Nlgbl l.adlf<--BI:ick.<l>ine.

;

Chicago 112-22).

I 'Hey, Rookie'— Beia.-co. .\n- :

yclfs ' i2-l.'>).

'.lane Kyre*— Klatbii-li. UiooUlvn
1 12- 111 i: .'Xiidiiboii. New Yml; ni-22 '.

'Jnniar .Mlis' «.'ld C'o. )• - L.M-eiiin.
j

Miiiiii<:i|>nli-; i|'>>: l*arkv.:iy. ,M;iilisoii
'

<JI-I.'i): Coliiiii.'il. Rostoii il7-'22>.
!

Janlar Miss' Co. •-Cit-.-. Of-'.

nine performances at a $2.75 top and ; 940: .S3.83 ). Very clo.-e to $18..')00

h going a second week, with a third ! again for sUaight-play topper; sonic
talk of a six-week layoff during .heat
l>eriod. but not. definite; hoa-ie- lia.s

one of the best cooling .>iystems.

'Janie.' Plaj house i33lh week) iC-
803: S.T30). Looks like this one will
e.<.«ay tl'e .viiiiiiner: busine-s. around
S8.(iU0. aiipear.v to be >ati-<faotory:

.sent gross up

'.siic iT9th week)
Dipiied more lhaii

lieing around
initial week at the Wilson with ap- SH-UO": intcnUon i:> to .stick well into

New : pro.viniiitcly .si:UMm at the Sl.rn top. ••".'""'<''• „,..„.,
.18-

:
.Show continues the policy of IIciu v J*2?. J^";
OunVs previous .Mcrry-Go-Hoiiiui. ;

•^'^'•!'
'

'
Qne of Broad-

ei .s' levue with a $2.20 Saturday I

'*
V>'

" "'P. Pli'/s. and should

night show. The old chiller is ex-
1"''.""'" indeflnitely: capacity gait,

peeled to run through four in.irc ' "''-''.-'«''-'5?..y"'-V"»."y

weeks at ihc hoii'-'e.
Life WUb FaUier.' Empire ilfll.st

j
wei-k) iCp-1.oe2: $3.30>. Hai ry Ban

iroii 112-22).
iind ''Ctho.<;t in W,)iKlpili-.' all

leeini! off l>erore '.liiiie 1. ; ^ j i . ,

EstlwalC!. for l.ast Week
j ij„r. \Ut..Um >\--2->> > ji.eii.i.-ir ..

'Caadlda,* Copley i|.23l: 41.65)
[ •Hisx and rell' '2r| Co.. IIhih.s.

• l2-'22).

or lull... " '
,"

w:— 1 With 'ather' "'Jil Co —or l>eiler on -iecoml .-e.ssion. Stage
i-.,.,,... c^,, i-™,,,.,.,.,,

Dw.r,' current, and the Coplev look.-
|

^
.i\.Vj",i .jJ «JJ;L;

like an in..ii-,ution now .Maid In Ihe Oiarks

I
erii. Chira-.:o 12-22 >.

^.sMioa,- «.opiey 1 1.231: ii.Kt>
; •Hisx

FinL-ihe<l bracinu fortnight .Saliiroav i (;),;(..,,.,,
•8). drawing a commendable S2.900 .• i,;
tfir lull.... .... I c. \

'^

Wil-

l2--.'2i.

—<in at .Vorlh-

'SISTERS' WOW $28^00

INWEEK AT CLEVELAND
(•|e\ eland. M,iy II.

.ViToiiiiiij :ii Ihr llaiiiui's h:ir:i.:. r-ii

Iri-asurer. Jerry Forstirer. who i:ih
, . , . t-tnnnn

nut of |,.i..tel>iiariU alter Ihe »h '
'^ii'i.-l'...^!:. J

porformaiicc. Katharine Comell'- .r» S',,,.T
•Tliree Sistcis iiearlv could have '"*'"^'''' *''^"''

doubled il> lake If it stayed aiiolhrr
week
All

five -elloiiK out of it.* eight Oiowini{.>

at Ki.lUt to;), which registered a
lerriiic e-tiiriiili-t! S28..'>0i). Although
ilu-ri- hiNivv pres.-iiri' from Cor-

| I.'r.'L "'1'.'^™'.^

.;f)l wl;n wanted to buy ..land-
"''""•^

iiu ruoni or cslra chair.s in ui-le'-.

iiri.'-w:ii', Irii u-arncd hoii.-c it was n>i

lon:;iT |H nni.-i.-;'b!c .^inrr llie Boston
CociNiniii Crovo di.<.a.-tor. Decpltc
edict. '.S°i.-:ter.-' iilmoi't odiialcd the
record liH'al .:ro.-> set l>y lieU-n
Haye.-' "Vicloiia ite^ina' tliree ve:i s

:i'40 at -^.imi.- .-cale.

'na\ i-hcd K;ii ll-.' f''i:i-i-..i- '.var

iio(;iiinrnt;.l*.v liliit. riii'i'i'ii.l.'^' in 10/
lormlxhl. Kre<; Stone in "Ufc '.Villi

K:illi<-|' followillg it for -.vcek of .\|;ly

'.'•"1 as on-- of .-cason'.. liiiiil -laRc i ia.i

.•hirt\.«.

I nister replaced llowani LiiicUay. and
'wuriel Kirkland .-r-. i isoe.v in for
noi-olhy Slickney. I»a run leader will
uo throuu'h .-iinim<-r: quoted at $11.-
.100. natural dip »ltrr lioli'lay goin'j.

'Oklaliaaa.' St. Jame.-- leth week)
>O-l.,S20: $4.40). Other shows may lie

. 'lii'.hly favored, oiil iiothiii'^ e(|iials

irkct dcinanil 01 thi.<^ cJick: .standees

'Tomorrow Ibe Warld,' Barrymora
i4ili week) iD-1,104; $3.30). Another
exception; wont clo.'-e to $16,900 even :

with a couple of theatre parlie.<:
looks definitely set for run.
'Uncle Harry,' Hudson iSOth week)

iD-1.214; $3.30). Last three weeks
announced; will achieve the goal o(
topping a year's stay; $T;300 esti-

mated; about even break.
•ZiegleM FeUiaa,' Winter Garden

• 6th week) (R-l.SlB; $4.40). Getting
top money, with takiiigs quoted over
$41,000; certain Into next season.

Bapeiti
'La4y In tbe Dark,' Broadway lU-

1.104: $3.75). Flnai and lOtb week
of return date;, around $0,000: re-
peat date made Iim profit /becatiaa
of hl^ operating empense; jumpc to
San Francisco.
The Car* Is Oraan,' Beck (lul

week) <D-U14; $2JO). Got lair

business flrst week of return ' date;
around $9,000; should do better, this

week, which includes Sunday tO).

Bevhral
'CoansaUor-at-Law,* R^Ie Had

week) (O-1.047: $SJO'>. Claimed to
approximate $12,000, very good for
ruii revival.

SI. i28lh week)
miu'h affecte<l

lii.-l wi-i'k. when gi'o- . wa- rlo.se to

j
$2.').I)UU: lllo\c^ 10 Iniocrial in Iwi-

r^'?«j:/'l"'^bto .r our Te.lh.' Plymoutli
• 2jth week ) iCD-I.Oi.S: $3.8.'>>. Quoted
ai'iMiiul 518.71)0: anion)! f- <v .-hows
llial inipfoved: I'ulitze:- ri- ard cx-

• 17th
elbing far Ibe Bays.'
woeki LM-LrnS; $4.40 •.

Alvj!
Ke

IStudeid Prince'

mOOO in Phiy
. Philadelpliia. May 11.

All three PhiUy legit houses wera
lighted last week, with Tte Student
Prince' highlighting the biz in its set'
ond of four weeks at the Forre.st. The
Rnmberg-Donnelly 'operetta crashed
through lo a .sturdy $23,000 in its

second stanza, and is expected to

hold that pace during its final fort-

night.
"Tobacco Road,'- making Its llth

vL<sit here arut its second tniri seatmn.
did an okay $9,000 with a $1.50 top
in the first of two weeks at the Lo-
cust Maurice Schwartz and his

Yiddish Art Theatre reported good
profit at the Walnut. La-st-named
hotL-'C is dark this week, but reopens
next Monday with Theatre Guild's
production of The Eve of St. Mark*
as an ATS siib.-«ription play (fourth
of the 1942-43 sea.son, leaving Guild
probably owing subscribers Iwo).
.Maxwell Andcr.^nn play is in for two
weeks. .Also Monday will be a re-
vival of 'Draciila.' with Bela f.,uKo<-i

realiM'cd. It will play two weeks at
the Locu.->t.

EsUinatcs far Msi Week
'Slndent Prince,' Forre.st •2d week)

1 1.800: $2.85). Latest revival of per-
ennial operetta favorite .still hitting
on all cylinder.^. Has two more
wi>i-ks to run. La.st week. S23.000.
'Tabacca Baad,' Locust 'l.ii. week)

•I.KOO: $1JS0). Eleventh vi.«it here
and .-ccond time this .scasnn; still

getting good attendance; $9,000.
'Dr.-iciila' i-eviviil next Mondsv.

Vlddlub AH Tbcalrc. Walnut «>ne
week only) ) 1.700; $lk50). Maurice
.Schwartz in Yiddish play. 'Kiddii-h
ll:i lir-m.' okay with $11,000. 'Eve «*
St. Mark' next Monday.

iiiii.-irals have not affected i>:ii'e of
thi.. earlier .-m-ces.s. . and tin: gro.v

'ST. MARK' NEAT |20,000

IN D. C SUBSCRffTION
Washingtim. May- II.

:i-.iain nol far from $:i2.00n I .Miiwvell Anderson's 'Eve of St.
Soiw and Saidlem.' .Vl.i.o-cu •4)-

,
.Mark' road company clocked e.-tti-

!i:'.!i: M.:|0). f)!vif!ed 1 ..tice.- v.iVi ii:;iii-<l $2ll.))IIU in its first ei':hl per-

'C'laadia.* Colonial 11.6.17: $l.ii.'i).

Slowing to $H.0l)0 on nft(>. >lill con-
sidered remarkable. Show lias mnfle
plenty here on thi.--" niii. takinu
enough in the llrst Iwo weeks to
guarantee :iiiy off weeks, whii-li
never ha\e developed. Last week
current.

'Drarula;' Plyinmilli il..rv): .«.,20.i.

A- corny a .how as has l>eeii .>ec.ii

here in years. Iiiii a powerhoiix- iu.-t
the .-ame. diawinn a nifiv .SA.(HM) on
flr.si week.

'.Show Thne.' Sliuliori • L.^iOO: VJ.T.I).
Company woihrd it.^ head off witr
12 performances on llnal week, clo:

<\»iiilei -

.\ati>in:il.

'.Merry • - Boandrrs'
Erianger. Buffalo M'i-I.li:

W:ishiiii;loii i|T-22i.

'Pargy and BrMi' - Pliiliiui looiiic

AiKl.. Lo.-. Aiigele- • l2-'22 1.

'Private Mvest'—KrIaiiHer. fliicaitti

• rj-l")!; l..ifaveMi-. Di-irnil iI7-22).

San Carlo Opera -Royal Alex-

andra. Tonioto •rj-l.'ii; (irarid. l.>.n-

•lon. Can. ilT): Palace. ll.-ii)iili<ili

• IH-1!li: Krlaii^i-r. BiitT..).i 20-22).

'Stage Daar' -Copli-.v. Bf>.-toM iIJ-

22 '.

'.^ludriil Prini-e' -KoiH-s'. I'liila-

Batlct Kusse Healthy

W.900 inN. H. Weekend
.N>n- Haven, .\la.v 11.

jirnncedBiillel llii.v-i-

III lo-.VO 00
v.ci-krii'i 'li-Sii

.U-parlC'i v.-itli

in and oiii

I'niiJ'-iiei'fomiaiice

t the ShiiiM-rt and
healthy estimated

lii|i Dial iiu'ludcil

'9 v^Vi/a uifiy V^timau
,

'
'

e<l $20,000 01- letter. Theatre dark
till,- M-cek and mwt Is 'Earlv In B<-d"
folltiwinu on llie 24th.

'Army Show' lOG, Mont'l
• Montreal. May II.

The Army Show.' playhig thi.^ city
four nights. May 4-7, at the L.-iOS-
seater His Majesty's at $2..M) top.
wowed the town with complete .<!»;ll-

Oiits every night for an r.-tiinatrd
grn.-.» of $10,000.

The Play's Iht Tblnt' - l>l> iiioiit>\

Bo.stoii 1 17-22).

"Three Slster>"--NiMiii. I'ill-burxli

• I2-I."ti: Krhoiger. Chicago l7-'22'.

Tobarra Read'—LiM-u>t. I'hiladel-

,
phia il2-iri): I'la>h)Mise, Wilmington
• 17-221.

'Vinegar Tree'—Adani^. .Vewark
• IR-22 ).

-Tom Cau't Take II Wllb Vaa'—
WiLvjn. D<-iroit 1 12-15 1; Da\idMiii.

Aitlv.ankt-e • 17-22).

.SH.!H)0 a I si.T.-i

»l;-iti:i-i- in/.

.\'-\l !~ i'r|ir-at -tai'.d •>;

ill III! it lir-t iialf May 24-2li.

.Siin(l:;v baiid-vaude poli<-y lii-r<- 1-

^keodi'cl llii-oueli .liine I.'i. Iiii: hot
uealhrr. iniiui-. cooling ciiinoniriit.

miiv I'liao'.;!- ih.H.

Shows in Rdiearsal

'Fhr Oautbglrls' i^rd i-o.. Cim.Vii.

."ax flori' .11.

'I^larlv To Red' - Kollniai . Blooiii-

ir.-.-(lal<-.

'Kicked I'pklairk'—Cliandl'-i. Cr-.'-

kcii.

'.\bie'ii lri>h Rokt' • road Ki ank
AlcO.y.

' 'loiiU'ful iiiciu-ation.-: Ar i .seven ik'--

. .'oi'maiiee.-. takiiig.< re appro.xi-
. niiiu-lv S7..'>00.

>imn* •' FuBv' 46tli •6Clh week )

:
•l(-l.:<-IT: S4.4l)>. J>roii|K-d like most
other.s. uith lakiiigs •|iproxiiiialin<i

•sjS.liOO: Hill- llirouali miner.

I
'Star and (iarter.' .Mn i<: Bo.x i4(i:|i

i'.i'i-lii l(-9!)l: $4.40). Sunday bnsi-
Ml-.-- helped run revue l --ld its own.
lakint;-- appi oaclii'ic "le $2'2.IXl'i

;

mark a!;aiii. '

'Statu on ire.' C<-o> r .< K-:i.O(M): >

Sl.lj.''>). Su.-|M>iid'-' Sa'-irila'v il.^i-l

V. Iii-n 'katiiig revue wi ; have com-
|

piclvd a run ot 44 i-i-k.-: raletl

. ;ii-oiiiid $24.1)0(1: dm- lo c-iiiim- late .

in .liine i21>. .San Car'-. Oiiera ('••

r>;iiM'.- ill f^>r liii,!>eil I'.-'lod riiirifiv

iiiti rliirlr.

"fhc DiinghKirl)!,' I. .'i->iin IDth
wi-ek) >C-ifJ': .$-1.:«)i. .S - aH|lv -.;io.v- !

i>i-.t M7.(NNI. all hiMi.'<e - ill lin'il for

i-'-illl pi-- |iil-.ii.-nM-"v.

The Kve «f SI. .Wark.' ('..il '.'tl i

V. i-i-!:! •0-1.064: s:l.:Vi'. Drooped'
a^Miiii SI..V)n. lakins • ippiiiu oo'l'')

.^lO.lgK) Inii -lill a i-lia -<-r foi .~uin- :

I. II r liolciover.

'Tbe Palrlals.' .Ni.ioi.i.l •I4lli

ui-eki •1)-I.lli2: S.'i.:tU^. DipiM-d about
Sl..V)fl. "i-os, iK-uiu $ll..'iUO: critic.:

)ii-i/.c play '-vill at lea. : rntfr .-iim-

oirr iH-i'ind.

Three'n a Family.* I.mviicre "F-
I.iiD;: $:i.:fOi. D.ca di\ i- «-•! ••pinions

b^it new laugh o!av rlii-. falrlv well

atu-r mid-vcek debi.l. and may
cliinli: tietler indiration this week:
fa.UllO ltr>i nv:# performi>ficr».

foiniiincc- of a fortnight'- i-nvagi-
iiit-iil at the National theutic under
the auspices of the .American Thca-

.
in .Society and Theatre fJuild. With-

[
out the redm-cd subscription ailmis-

!>:ioiis the «ro.<i.s would have Ijeen $23.-

: flOO. Original company showed here
ill Ja'nuiiry for lite 'coramantl - prr^

I

formaiice' in connection viilli tlic

I'ri-.-iiient's Birthday ball.

I

Wilh the upswing at the boxofl'u-e
.1 no-.'.' .M'cnis certain that tl-.is E

i'

sirei'l h^iusc will remain •ipi n all

-I.miner. L'nderlinc<l is the two-a-
day vaudeville .show, 'Merry Makers'
• cMllcd '.Merry-tiO-Round«'r>' oiigi-

' nallyi '.-it S2.top, followed by., the re-
iiiro enga;iemcrit of The U.iughgirls'
for a fortnight. .Max Gordmi has
.-cal4-0 Hie house al $2.7.'> for the lii.-t

. 10 row.- ill the orchestra. '.vliicli many
'

re-.'.ard as a ini.stake in view of ihe
trend toward the $2 top in tlii.s area.

Boston Opera, With G S,

$11,000 in Tnin Cities
Minneap'tlis. .May 1).

I'laylo;; Gilbert ami Sulli\an
opc.'a<. the BiL>>ton Opera Cj. piilU-d

:i good $!),i)00 for three nights and
a matinee at $2.75 top into the 2.200-

scat Lvceitin la".t week. 'The Mi-
ka(!".' opening offering, di'ew bv far

till- hir!!( St attendance. •

in .St. Paul same co.Dpdiiy jti-orMrd

a light $2,000 for iwo i.iKhts ami
iiialiiier al mwt xcale.
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OBITUARIES
BEN BOEDER

Bon Roeder, 77, who was con-

nected with the late David Belasco,

diod in New York May 4.

Further details in legit section.

WILLIAM J. SLOCUM
William J. Slocum, 59, sports

writer, editor on New York news-

papers for 30 years and, of late,

supervisor of : minor and major

league baseball broadcasts for Gen-

eral Mills. Inc., died In New York,

May 6. He had been a radio sports

commentator and had always been

interested in the spreading of base-

ball news through this medium.
Slocum at various times had been

a sports writer with the New York

Sun. New York Times assistant

tporis editor; Herald Tribune sports

editor, and American spqrts editor.

He became associated with General

Mills in 1938. One of the organizers

of the Baseball Writers Assn. of

America, he was one of the founders

of the New York chapter.

Survived by four sons, William J.

Slocum, director of special events

for the Colum1>ia Broadcasting Sys-

tem: John F. Slocum, in the pub-

licity department of 20th-Fox: Sgt.

Charles E. Slocum, U. S. Army, and
Frank E. Slocum, still in school.

A. J. MAT
A. . J. May, 75. who mixed stage

aciiiiK with seafaring for many years,

died at Halifax, N. S., April 27. He
had returned, to the sea at the start

of the present war, and transferred

from the merchant marine to the

Royal Canadian Navy, with rank of

lieutenant commander and member'-
ship on a naval inquiry board.

Early In the war, he brought a

German steamship across the Atlantic

to Canada, as a captured prize.

On the legit stage, he had appeared
in original production casts in New
York and Boston, and had toured the

U. S. and Canada wih road com-
panies

UBSULINE HcINTOSH
Urtuline Mcintosh, 23, wife of

David Mcintosh and for a num-
ber of years performer in Wallace

Brothers circus, died April 30 at

Charlotte. N. C, from injuries suf-

fered during a rehearsal.

Mrs. Mcintosh was an equestrienne

and also took part in an elephant

act.

The Mclntoshes had been with the

circus several years.

JOHN ELOEN POOR
Pvt. John Elgen Poor, 22, former

aiuiouncer - singer for WHBQ in

Memphis, was killed May 1 when
an Army Jeep which he was driving

overturned in Naples. Fla.

Singer with the Memphis Open
Air Theatre and radio station before

entering the Army air forces, radio

division, in October. Poor had been

transferred to his new post the day

before the final accident.

Surviving are his widow, the

former Dickie Moss, dancer, and his

parents.

Burial was in Memphis.

ROBERT T, HAINES
Robert T. Haines, 75. actor, pro-

ducer and director, died in New
York. Mfty 6. He had served as as-

sistant to the executive secretary of

Equity and was a member of the

Equity council for 12 years.

Haines had been closely connected

with the theatre for 40 years. His

f\rst New York hit was 'The Palace

of the King,' which starred Viola

Allen. He later appeared with

Na:£imova. Mrs. Fiske. Grace George.

Blanche Bates. Olga Nethersole and
Frai\ccs Starr.

Haines authored several plays and
produced, ' managed, and directed

sketches for Mary Boiand, Pauline
Loid. Grunt Mitchell and Jacob
Ben-Ami. He apptrurcd in many pic

tiires and, in rcceiil years, had been
in radio. He had been a member of

The Lambs and The Player.<:.

Survived bv widow, brother and
sister.

SOMA SEROV,^
Sonia Scrova. former ballot mis-

Iro's and dance st.igcr for musical
product ion.<:. died in High Bridge.

N. J.. May 9. The widow of Vcroninc
VeslofT. for years Pavlown's ballet

master, she had conducted u dance
.studio in Stcinway Hall, N. Y.. until

recently.

Mmc. Scrova had created dance
numbers for a number ot nuisical.-j

and was the llr.-l solo dancer at the
Pan-American Exposition in Sun
Francisco. She had supervised the

ice ballets and exhibition numbers
or the annual Madison Square'.Gar-
den carnival of the Skating Club of

New York for many years and had
been ballet mistress at the Strand
theatre. Brooklyn, for three year.-;.

Survived by daughter and brother.

it was strictly a vaude house. He
managed a theatre in Memphis and
also operated the Denham and
Broadway in Denver for several

years. He belonged to Rotary and
was a Mason.
'Survived by two aisters and three

brothers.

DOLLY KEMPER
Dolly Kemper, 52, in private life

Mrs. William T. Keogh, died In Cen-
ter Moriches, L. I.. May 8. Her hus-

band. William T. Keogh. was a mem-
ber of the producing Arm of Davis
and Keogh.
Miss Kemper started her career 40

years ago and became a star in

melodramas in pop-priced nabe legit

theatres in N. Y., but never appeared
on Broadway. She was in 'Child

Wife,' 'Gypsy Girl' and 'Sweet
Molly. Oh.' In 'Child Wife' there

IN LOVING MEMORY

GEORGE M. BRENNAN
Who Left Us May 16, 1941

SISTER LILLA

appeared with her One Gladys Smith,
who later became famous as Mary
.Pickford.

,

Survived by husband and son.

AUGUST DRETER
August tGus) Dreyer) 68. an at-

torney well known In theatrical

circles, died at his home in N. Y.
Monday (10). He gave up practice

to go upon the bench, serving as

magistrate for 14 years, retiring in

1940.

During the period when he was
active as an attorney the William
Morris agency was among his clients.

He also figured in many cases rela-
tive to vaudeville when the White
Rats and Keith-Albee interests were
warring. Funeral service.-; will be
held at 1 p.m. today (12> at the
Riverside funeral parlors.

CHARLES H, BROWN
Charles H. Brown. 76. veteran

liberist and legit manager, died at
Sharon. Conn., May 4.

Brown's introduction to show bus!
ne.<is was as a librettist, collaborat-
ing with various compo.sers in mu
sicals that were produced at the
Park theatre. Phil., by Fred C
Nixon-Nirdlinger. Later he was on
advance agent of Shubcrt .shows.

For nearly 20 years before his

retirement in 1936 the deceased
iiianaRCd^ Walker Whiteside on his

truns-conlinrntal toiirs. He was a
member of the Friurs club.

Survived by widow, two s»ii.< and
a dautshlor.

LOUIS HELLBORN
Louis Hellborn, 46, regional pub-

licity director for M-G in the Omaha
and Des Moines territories, died in a

Dsa Moines hobpital after sulTerlng a

heart attack while driving his car.

Hellborn was for years manager of

the Orpheum, Denver, where his

home was, until the place was torn

down, and for a time was manager
of the new theatre. His flrat theatre

Job was with the old Orpheum when

WILLIAM ROBF.RT WEBB
William Robert Webb. S5. director

of Kod:ik. Ltd.. collap.>:ed and died
I April 16, in London,

j

Webb, who was born in the U. S.

I

was in line (or the nianu;;ing direC-
jtor.ship of Kodak upon the rolire-

'inont of Ernest Blake. Formerly
ticneral European manager for
kodak, he had also headed its in-

leresis in Germany.
Widow, living In England, and a

.son and daughter, in the States, sur-

vive him.

GEORGE MUNSHULL
George ° Munshull.' 88, theatrical

manager, died in London, April 16,

Formerly an actor, he turned to
producing and staged many shows
including pantomimes, into which he
Introduced Harry Lauder, Mark
Sheridan. Wllkle Bard and Will
Fylfe.

For many years the deceased was
managing-director ot Howard &
Wyndham,. Ltd., also managing dl

rector ot Robert Arthur, Ltd., and

was four years manager for George
Edwards at the Gaiety, London.
Survived by his widow.

JOSE LUIS MATBAL
Jose Luis Mayral. 52, Spanish

playwright, died- at his home in

Mexico City April 29 after a long

illness. At the time of his death,

two of his comedies were double-

heading at the Teatro Ideal, Mexico

City.

Burial was in Mexico City under

auspices ot the Mexican National

Dramatists Assn. and Actors Fed-

eration.

KEITH B^ LTDIARD
Keith B. Lydlard, 35, account exec-

utive with the Alan B. Sanger Ad-
vertising Agency, died in. New York,

Saturday (8), after a short illness.

Prior to his last post, he was asso-

ciated with the Fred Glen Small

Advertising Agency as an account

executive, and in 1941 was presi-

dent of the Industrial Advertising

As-sociation of Ne^v York.

Surviving is a widow, mother,

brother and a sister.

CHARLES BOWSER
Charles Bowser, 42, city manager

of Fox Westcoast in Long Beach,

Calif., died there suddenly May 10.

He had recently been given an hon-.

orable discharge from the Army and

took on the theatre Job only a few

days ago.

Mother and brother, George Bow-
ser, manager ot Westcoast Southern

California Division, survive.

HENRY DIXON
H^nry Dixon. 72, actor and former

burlesque prodiiccr, died May -3 in

Hollywood following a short illness.

In vaude he teamed wHh Lou Anger
in a butch comedy act and later pro-

duced shows on the Columbia wheel.

Dixon's last chore as a producer

was for I. H. Herk on the Mutual
circuit. He settled In Hollywood
and played character roles In Alms.

WADE BOTELER
Wade Boteler, 52, veteran char-

acter actor in pictures, - died sud-

denly ot a heart attack in Holly-

wood May 7. He started in Alms 25

years ago after playing dramatic

parts In stock and road troupes. He
had been active up to his passing,

having last week completed work in

pictures at Columbia and Universal.

He leaves a widow, a daughter and
three sons.

HERMAN HALLER
Herman Haller. 71. millionaire

producer ot musical comedies and
the 'Ziegteld ot Germany' in pre-

Hitler days, died in London May 7.

Haller Imported talent from all

parts of the world and had pro-

duced the continent's most lavish

revues. At one time Ziegteld and
he considered exchanging their re-

vues.

GEORGE DEWEY RINGER
George Dewey Ringer. 44. as-

sociated with Harry Popkin.in the

operation of the Popkin-Ringer
theatre chain, died' Monday (10) in

Hollywood, he was studio cameraman
before becoming exhibitor. He was
brother-in-law ot Abe Gore, vet-
eran theatre operator. Survived by
two sons.

WILLIAM J. BROWN
William John Brown, owner of the

Temple theatre, the Arsl nickelodeon
in McKccs Rocks. Pa., died at his
home there la.«t week. He was 62.

A .son. H. Jack Brown, is president
or the McKees Rocks borough coun-
cil.

GEORGE PHILLIPS
George Phillip.s. 68. one of few rc-

rnaiiiiiig oldtime showmen in South
Africa, died recently in Cape Town.
He wa.v on staff of African Thea-

tres for 30 years and before that
wa.< in show busincsi, some years.

HARRY CLAFF
Harry Claff. 63. veteran vnude-

villian in England, died May 8 in
London. He was head of Ihc 'Water
Rats' in Great Britain for many
years.

SAMUEL TILKIN
Samuel Tilkin. trohibone plavcr

with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony orchestra for 24 year.s,
died in New York. He retired in
1928.

ABE FLU.M
Abe Flum. 61. al one lime the pro-

prietor of the old Grand Opera
House. N. Y.. died in New York.
May 7.

HELEN TAYLOR
Helen Taylor, songwriter, died at

her London home. April . 18, Had
written many ballads, best known

of which were 'I Passed By Your
Window' and 'Songs ot the Fair,'

Mrs. Andrew Clarke, wife ot a

radio commentator, died in Toronto,

May 5.

Tom Walker, 60, father ot Don
Walker, musical com'cidy arranger,

was drowned in New Hope, Pa.,

May 4.

Mother, 81. of Tommy James, own-
er of the- Comet, Strand and Douglas
theatres in St. Louis, died at her
St. Louis home.

' Hardey Jadeli, 25, son ot Ben
Judell. Aim producer, was killed

May S by an explosion in a muni-
tions plant in Azusa, Cal.

20th-Fdx Afab Ejrebg

'Outlaw' for Release
Originally slated to nationally re-

lease the picture but later droppnig
such'' plans when- censorship trouble
developed, 20th-Fox has re-entered
the picture as the likely distributor

of 'The Outlaw,' Howard Hughes'
controversial production, following
the reshooting of some scenes and
minor cutting. R. M. Savlni, presi-

dent of Astor Pictures, indie dis-

tributor and personal representative
on 'Outlaw' for Hughes, stated yes-
terday (Tuesday) before leaving for
Chicago that 20th-Fox is again Inter-

ested in having the Aim. It was
screened for a small group ot 20th
executives Monday afternoon (10).

'Outlaw' opened some time back in

San Francisco under Hughes' man-
agement, and Is slated, according to

Savini. to open May 30 at the Down-
town, Detroit, which Hughes recent-
ly purchased from a local bank.

'4 FREEDOMS' BOND SHOW
Washington. May 11.

Treasury Department's 'Four Free-
doms' bond show, featuring live

talent and Norman Rockwell art,

opens at Rockefeller Center, N. Y..

on May 14 for a 10-day run, and
goes oi\ to Philly.

Show wound up here ' last week
after raising more than $1,000,000 on
bonds.

MARRIAGES
Alma Drake to Claude Fallchy. In

Reno. May 2. Bride is chorister at

Copacabana. San Francisco.
Helen La Grande to Aviation

Cadet John Ellwood Zimmerman,
May 8. at Coleman. Tex. Bride's
father is Frank La Grande, a Para-
mount executive.
Palestine Mitchell and Pvt. Herbert

W. Mitchell, Ozark, Ala., April 5.

Bride was former vocalist with
George Olsen orch. Groom is in

Army at Camp Gordon.
Elizabeth Harral to MaJ. Henry

Fisk Carlton, three weeks ago in

Cleveland. He's a former radio,
legit and Aim writer and ex-pre$l-
dent ot the Radio Writers Guild,
serving with the Office of Flying
Safety, of the Army Air Forces.

Virginia Lee Gas.st to Lt. Roger
B. Doulcns. April 24, in Conway.
S. C. Groom, former radio publicity
man. is public relations officer at
Camp Davis, N. C.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Whitlridge,

daughter, in Lo.s Angeles, April 30.
Father is a Olm editor at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ballantine.

daughter, in Chicago, May 3. Father
I'i on the NBC National Barn Dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brisson. son.

in Hollywood. May 7. Mother is Him
ac':e.:s Ro.sc!ind Hm.<cll: fat^^^l. a
former actor's agent, Ls a captain in
the Army and the .son of former
nnisical comedy star. Carl Brlsson.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Goodman,

daughter, May 2, in Memphi.s. Father
is a.s.si.stant commercial manager of
Station WMC. Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn- McCabc,
son. in San Franci.sco. April 28.
Father is an account exec at KFRC.
Frisco. .

Mr. anH Mrs. Jimmy Turner, son.
in S? Francisco. April 17. Father
i.s violinist and vocalist with Dick
Fbye's orch. Frisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Grant, daugh-
ter, in San Francisco, April 27.
Father is comedian.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon ReachI,
daughter, in Mexico City, May 8.

Parents formerly Ramon and Renita,
ballroom team: father is now an ac-
tor's agent in Mexico City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Corey, girl,

May 2 in New York. Mother con-
ducts 'Women and the War* program
over WQXR. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rettig. twin

sons. May 10 In Hollywood. Father
is producer for Mark Helllnger's
RKO unlL

Hou9e Reviews
s CoBilBMd from page 23

ORPHEUM, L. A.

show with neat arrangement of 'I've
Got You Under My Skin.' Jane
Slater, tap dancer, is on Arst tor
wa'rmup with straight stepping, fol-
lowed by nitty foot work with taps
a la rhumba time and closing with
patriotic Aourish to accompaniment
of medley of service tunes. Well , re-
ceived. The Lime Trio is good addi-
tion to bill, selling their clowning
with one member as a rag doll. Lat-
ter is a Aexlble human who is

twisted into almost unbelievable
position's and went over big. Seller
and Seabold pull some fast chatter
and a routine on elongated and
semi-circular ski affairs that gets re-
sults.

KEITH'S. INDPLS.
Indianapolis, May 8.

SItirlev Deaiie, Ifappv Harrison's
Comedu Circus, ' 3 Little Sister*,
Randy Brown, Anthony, Allen h
Hodge. Dr. Koria RaMayne. Ed
Rese)ier Moiis<> Orch; 'Laiioh Yoiir
Blues Away' (Col).

Keith's is back on the vaudeville
beam with a crowd pleaser after two
weeks of imit shows. The new bill

Is light on- the comedy side, always
the merchandise most in demand at
the house, but makes up for it with
plenty of strong novelty appeal. The
bucking, biting mule ot Happy Har-
rison's comedy circus is the biggest
laugh getter of the program, while
the educated dogs apd ponies in the
act delight the kids with their fancy
didoes. A dog that does a side-,

twisting somersault is the smartest
of the acrobatic canines.

Shirley Deane serves up the
glamour In a tasty dish ot popular
songs, delivered in a different style

that would sell without the Holly-
wood build-up. She's a hard-work-
ing gal. giving them 'Mr. 5 by 5.'

'Wrong.' 'As Time Goes By.' 'Re-

member Pearl Harbor,' and the 'Hi-

rohito. Hitler and Mussolini' parody
on 'Tliree Little Sisters' In' hor well-

paced turn. An acrobatic act called

Three Little Sisterj offers a snappy
routine of cartwheels and Aip-overs.

Anthony. Allen tt Hodge, dancers,
combine regular ballroom numbers
with some comic Ideas ot their own.

Randy Brown, a one-man novelly.

makes an art of the kid pastime of

bouncing balls attached- to paddles
by rubber strings. He bounces three

of them right Into his mouth. Fur a
clincher, he handles tour balls and
paddles at the same time.

The bill Is opened by Dr. Korda
RaMayne. a 'nientalist.' who gets

plenty ot time to read minds and
answer questions from the audience
without breaking the continuity ot

the show. He's a smooth worker
with a dignlAed manner. Biz was
fair at opening. C^orb.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Captured ofAcial Jap Alms of the

attack upon Pearl Harbor and the

Philippines, which have an enraging
effect upon an audience, causing
hi&ses here, highlight the current
week's program of newsreel mate-
rial. Though the print, made avail-

able to all newiireel companies, is

somewhat blurred and jumpy, the
footage gives a sufAcicntly shocking
piclnre of the .stab in the back our
country received.

In addition to shots of the takeoff

of planes from a Jap carrier and
bombing ot Pearl Harbor as well as

points in Ihc Philippines on Dec. 7,

1941. the captured Aim includes .<-ur-

render of American soldiers at Cur-
regidor. including a glimp.vc of Gen.
Wainwright. Tacked to the Jap clip

is one of pictures of our troops and
a few words from President Roose-
velt on the demands of the war.

OtI-er war stuff Includes a gr.iphic

attack upon a convoy, tc.sting of cap-
tured enemy uuns. advances of ti>e

Allie.N in Tunisia with Italian pri.-'i>n-

ors rounded up, Aiers who were lo.st

in the jungles 10 months, vuriou.i

training activities here and oversea.s,

and the reading by Henry Morgen-
thaii. Jr., of a message he received
from Gen. Kai-shek on Jap atrocities.

The me.s.>-age beurs on the killing of

American Aiers by the buck-loother.<
and the wiping out of a small Chi-
nese village.

The mine strike situation is cov-
ered as an 'extra' bv Paramount.
What F. D. R. has to say. taken from
his speech of Sunday night . i2i. re-

ceives plaudits here, while wh:it

John L. Lewis mouths gets hi.s.scf.

Among miscellaneous clip.s is one
of Joe E. Browne entertaining trooiis

in New Guinea. Lew Lehr is on ine

show this week with some monki
that get laughs.

H. V. Kaltenborn, as u.sual. expa-
tiates on questions left by patrons,
while Fulton Lewis, Jr.. appearing
for the second time on the Ringside
Seat chat, discusses the m«at sllui)-

tion. Rounding out are a James A.

FitzPatrick TraVeltalk (M-G) and a
government short, 'Mission Accom-
plished.' which deals with Aying
fortresses and packs a lot ot interest.

Char.
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Broadway
Cliiiilic MoskAwitz, Loew's v.p..

liK-k fri'ni t'loficla.

MCA's Low Waascrman back to ihe

t'.iost iaicr this week.

Jay Paley left with Joe Schonck

i,.r the Coast Friday <7), ....
Ben Boyar and wife celebrated

their 23d anniversary last Thursday

'"joan Caulfleld, ingenue In 'K=«s

iiml Tcir (Biltmore), elevated to fosi-

'"•lockii-'coe. MPPDA general

counsel, back from brief visit to for-

mer homo in Florida.

M.nvla Sormolino. one of the back-

ers Df Tomorrow the World,' Is

a.-soei:ilc editor of Life. ^

Gin'Ke B. Clifton, formerly UA
treasurer, iii now. v.p. of the Country

TriKl Co.. While Plains.

Riifiis LeMairo burned at Georgic

Ji<.si I s references to him In the lat-

ters niilobiog. So Help Me."

Belto Davis in town to see Ihe

>lio\v< before ombarking for u visit

10 her home at Sugar Hills, N. H.

Broadway As-s'ii celebrated 32nd

jinni with luncheon at Hotel Astor

(in Monday tlO). Prez Bob Chrisien-

bf>rry presided.

Ray Bolgcr's physical foldo scemril

inevitable, according to his intimates,

in view of the manifold bcncnis

which the 'By Jupiter* star uiidcr-

tot'k.

Par talking to Orson Welles to do
Ihe narration for 'Victory of Stalin-

grad,' just acquired lor distributiqn.

Pic made in Russia by Soviet war
photogs.
Ben Piazza. RKO talent head, o.o..

ing Broadway talent for the Kuy
Kyser musical film, heads back for

the .studio next weekend.
Arlene Wolf, who was named as

one of the alternatives for the three
Pulitzer traveling scholarships tor

1943, was a Broadway press agent at

one time.
American Theatre Wing to spon-

for series of tea dances for WAACS.
WAVES. SPARS and Marines, first

being held Sunday tl6> at the Roose
velt hotel.

Joe Moskowitz plans to stay at the
20ih studios an additional two weeks
or more, huddling on story and pro-
duction problems, before returning
to New York.
Saroula - tMrs. Spyros) Skouras, a

member of the liltchen crew at the
Stage Door Canteen, nnakes it a habit
to bring a big cake to the Canteen
every ,day she^s on.

First dinner-dance of the newly-
formed 20th Century-Fox Family
Club at the Astor hotel last night
ITuesday) was attended by UOO
members and their frlendt.
Eddie Buzzell back to Metro and

Hollywood this weekend after a fast
fortnight catching up with the new
shows. Picked up a cold which hc'!>

taking back with him to the Coast.
Nicholas Napoll, Artkino Pictures

pixxy, off to the Coast Monday ilO)
for huddles at Paramount atudle oh
'Victorv at Stalingrad.' which Par
li.is taken over for . distribution in
I). S.

Mary Dowell. aliat 'Stuttering
Sam,' showgirl at Diamond HorsC'
shoe, signed by Warners as a screen,
v-riter. and slated to leave tor Holly,
wood May 26 to do a chorus girl
yarn.

Vincent Shcean's references to
Maxine Eilliott in his 'Between the
Thunder and the Sun* book has cre-
ated interest in a biog on the actress.
Sheean was her nephew-ln-law by
marriage.
Group of N. Y. exhibs hosUng Ed.

ward Schnitzer and Sam Lefkowitz
at Waldorf Friday (14). Schnitzer
recently appointed UA western di-
vision manager, with Lefkowitz step
ping up as district manager.

By Hal Cabea
. Zack Harris in town ahead of Col
'More the Merrier.'

Variety Club Canteen has passed
the <S.O0O-mark in attendance.
Tech drama grad Barbara Burns

Coast-ljjund to tiy her luck in plx.
i>e Simiiions^ farced to cut nitcry

engagement short for an USO tour.
Frank Crulckshank. veteran agent.

In town ahead of 'Abie's Irish Ro.sc.'
Mrs. Dave Broudy recovering /t orn

wnou-s illnefs and able to sit up miw.
Nitery owners Al Mercur and Etzi

Covato both on Ulent prowls in the
inid-west.
Anne Nichols due In Monday M7)

for Nixon opening of her 'Abie's Irish
nunc' revival.
Marty Burnetts (he's the Penn

manager) have just adopted .>^lx

nionih-old girl,
Judy Kayne lost Ave men In her

oand to Uncle Sam during recent en-
gagement at Vogue Terrace.
Balconades, on Route 51, has re-

opened with Eddie Fiye's orchestra
after three-month shutdown. •

Claire Ray, who has line at Nixon
cafe and also dances in It, a sister of
Dick Bafstow, Chi terp sUger.
Sonny Miller, former co-operator

ni Boogie WooLie nitery. has opened
modem cocktail lounge downtown.
Jtmmy Balmer got back from tour

with Icecapades' just in time for

""S,'"^
waduation from Carnegie Tech.

Norma Shea, local dancer last with
Benny Davis' Frolics Club show, and
iwvc Langworthy will be married in
June.

LiiScala Opera Company pliiyss
week of repertory at Mosque just a

fortnight after San Carlo's run at
Nixon. I

Jimmy Moorc.—he'.s ihe Sun-Tclo
rc|)orlcr—have iiaiiicd new arrival
Frank Harris Moure, after iiifan't's

grandfather.
Joe BlowJtx. Manor maiinRrr. a

grandpop aKain will- ari-ivnl of .sec-

ond child fur Bill Uluvvi-./., uf Pur'.^

Coa.st publicily .stiiir.

St. Louis
Ry Sam \. Hurst

Jiie Wiiiter.s U maestro at the Shu-
bci't. where weekend stage showj
are pre.-enled.

The Y.M.H:A.-Y.W.ir.A. picppin.!
a (iUU-.seut theatre atop the buiUlin-:;

in the west end.
Jimmy. Winn, UA maniiurr in New

York, goiting lowdowii fur handMn„'
of 'Burlesque' and 'Stauoduor Can-
teen.'

Jack Shea, furmor lioii.se manaxor
for Harry Knpliir. now altached lu
the local ofllee of the Auto Licen^ic
Bureau.
Advance sale for 2.Mh season of

alfresco entertainment in the Forest
Park playhouse has pa.<i.scd the $100,-
000 mark.
Mahton B. Wallace. Jr., has re-

placed Max Koenigsberg on the
board of directors of the Municipal
Theatre Ass'n.
Two new bills providing for addi-

tional safety in niteries. flicker
houses, etc.. introduced in the Board
of Aldermen. One bans smoking.

San Francisco
Richelieu Casino reopening set for

May 19.

'Tom Rasovich, of KFRC engineer-
ing department, commissioned sec-
ond looey in Army Signal Corps.
Sam Rosey, formerly an agent In

his own right, has stepped in as
manager of local MCA booking of-

fice.

Henry Grant, m.c. at Music Box.
nitery, has hit the air wave* on KPO
and Paciflc net of NBC, as a war-
bler.
Chamber of Commerce threw

luncheon at Buhcinian Club as wel-
come to city of Don Searle, new
KGO general manager.
Ann Director. KQW publicity

manager, hopped down to Carmel
for a woek, with Hermina Girson,

her assistant, taking over.

Bncks Comty, Pa.
Courtney (Admiral) Burr working

on new musical at his New Hope
house, which he leased last winter.

Sam and Bella Spewack have put
their 100-acre farm on the block.

Sam plans to take overseas duty
with OWI Arm unit shortly.

Kenyon Nicholson - commuting
from his Raven Rock farm to Wash-
ington to confer with Red Cross of-

flcials on heading amusement divi-

sion in North Africa.

New Hope's leading eatery. Tow
Path Inn. shuttered for duration.

Manager Henrietta Cunningham fig-

ures .steaks too costly, help too

scarce to break even.
Playhouse parking lot to become

town playground June 15 under su-

pervision of Recreation Center. Play-

house to operate again at Bellevue-

Stratford hotel in Philly under di-

rection of Theron Bamberger. Dick
Skinner. is his general manager. Mid-
June premiere slated in Philly.

II

War Gag Curb j
I^^S <'ontlBuea from page I SB9
OPA. instead of directing the blame

at the enemy, only .-erves to create

a false impression in the minds of

the people and add.< to the con-

fusion.

Behind the move to eliminate in

the future all the gag-s that dlicct

responsibility for rationing on OPA
Is the Non-Sectarian .'\nli-Nazi

League of .^meiicu. which points

particularly to radio and vaudeville

artists as the chief abusers.

James Sheldon, director of the

league, is initiating overtures to the

American Guild of Radio Artists,

American Guild of Variety Arli.sts.

Equity and allied crafLs in the en-

tcnlainment neld asking, in effect,

that "if the gags must • .-lay in. at

least put the blame on the enemy,

where it beluiig.". and not un the

agency who.se .sole function is to

carry out Go\ernmeiital dccretfr.'

Cited as a precedent for the ac-

tion is the dictum is>ue<l by Huco
Ernst, exec secretary "f the Inter-

national Hotel Rvtauraiit Employees

Union, following cnnip.iaint.s that

waiters in particular, when cmi-

fronted with a rcquc.-t f'lr an extra

.slab of butter. moi-c .-ugar, etc.. in-

variably re-ponded w iih a crack at

the OPA, in.stead .of reminding, in

cfTcct, that Hitler. .Mu.-so and Tuju
are to blame for tlivj .-iluali'm. As a

result, ordeis have gnnc nut from
llir inlrrnalional u:iion i^ixing any
further remarks rPsardull|.'tTie OI'A.

London
Hubert Dunai

' iU';:ii|l::-.ini; In ijiki;
over the \\'i-.-I:iiin-li'r i!.i;i;:e.

May Miiriay. |..ul.ilk'i<-i fur Uniera)
Films iL'niVLT-al >. on; r i:.li i n:il

r<m.
Lvn Young at Hcinp-liad ho.spiltil

for spinal treatment due to motor
accident.
Archie Pitt, iheatricnl producer

and. former liii.sbaiKl of Orai-ie Field.--,

left around $3S.lili(i.

Performing Rights Snielv ha.s
contributed another SaOU :ii Red
Cross and St. John Fund.
Beryl Davis, after .i yi^ar with

Gcraldo. has quit 'to play Vaudeville
dales for Genend Theatres Corp.

'Hush' is title of new larce by Gil-
bert W.-ikeli(>:d. .-iiithnr I'f 'The Di-
\orvc of Lady X: •H<'ii>m fiir Two."
elc.

CfCorgo Goo bnnlad fur London ' a vjsii
revival of 'Aln.nst .-: lli-iK-yinoun.'
Gee played it mi ihe n.ad tur nir.e
niunlh.s.

Teddy Carr. luad nl L'nile<l Aii;-is
(London I, ulT to Ainericn in June
providing he can eel pa.-saKC both
ways on the Clipper.
Kessler Howe.s. inrint-r publicity

chief for Columliia PirUi.es. i-,uw
.serving In same capacity fur Herbert
Wilcox Productioi'..-.

W.' Buchanan Tjiylors lir.-t bo<>k,
'Shake the Bottle.* has iione into its

third edition. Bucky is occupying
himself with another opu.s.

Revivals are still cominu. Latest
is 'Marigold.'' with Sophie Stewart in
lead, and 'Count of Luxembourg,'
which Jay Fcnstone is backing.
Jeffrey Reynold.*. . recently jailed

tor black marketing, is lui.sband of
actress Loma Hubbard, who is en-
tertaining the troops in the east.
Mary Morris. pUiyin;: in .si age ver-

sion of 'Wathering Heiuht.s." i.s lend-
ing candidate for lead i'l <he Grune-
Elder indie. 'The Silver Darlings.'
Helen Shingtcr ha.s ofTer to star in

dramatic version of 'War and Peace,'
but cannot accept nwini: to c(<ntinu-
ance of 'No Orchids for Ml.-s Blan-
dish.'

Six songs by Alec Lewis and
Sonny Hyman have l>een submitted
to Columbia for the next Vera Lynn
Dim. which goes into production in

September.
'Petrified Forest.' which closed re-

cently at Globe, on tour w-ith entire
London cast. 'Forest' • replaced at
Globie by new J. B. Priestley play.
They Came to a City.'

Jack Eggar intends to revive 'Jill

Darling.' with original cast headed
by Frances Day and Arthur Riscoe.
for the sticks. Show was originally

Jiroduced at the Saville theatre in

934 and ran for nine montlu.
Distrlb.s* office staffs are organiz-

ing a London unit of National A.«so-

clatlon of Kine and Theatrical Ein-

ployees. Wages and other working
conditions to be negotiated with
Kinematograph Renters Society.

Arthur Askcy wants Evelyn Dall

to co-star with him in his next mu-
sical, which he will do tor Jack Hyl-
ton. It will either be 'Next Time,
Darling,' written by Gei>rge Edgar,
or 'Hey Amigo,' by Bob MuscI and
Ray Soning.
Sam Goldwyn's 'They Got Me Cov-

ered,' .starring Bob Hope and Dor-
othy Lamoiir, goes into the London
Pavilion and Regal, Marble Arch,
for concurrent run early in June.
Pic has been booked for entire Asso-

ciated British Picture Corp.'s circuit

on extended run.
John Arnyle Film Productions,

subsidiary of A.ssoc!a1cd British Pic-

ture Corp.. has Sally Ann Howes.
12-year-ord daughter of Bobby
Howes, under contract for another
picture after her .success in "Satur-

day's Child.* which Rodney Ackland
recently completed for the company.

'Ki>s and Tell' :it the Harris on Mon-
I day i|(l>.

I Uoriilliy Durtu :i. Kdaewsi'.er Beoi-h
', Hotel rianie produn r. has expanded
her prodiirli-in :K'i:vilii'S and will

;
have <i lint- of -I.n vi' ls in Vincente
.\i:ninda'> Kl Paiiu night rlub in

Mexico C'i'y, upeninu May 19.

Marthe Krrnlle. originally booked
into tile Camellia huusc of the Drake
hotel for four weeks, retired from
the rooin last week after a two-week
i-ngageincnl in order to re;st iK-forc
preparing for a .-iinimer .sca.son wiih
the Si. Louis Municipal Opera com-
pany.

Sooth Africa
By J. HaiMMi

Supplies of fllm featurcs^ and topi-

cats being well maintained, thanks
to. U. S. and allied merchant navies.

African ' Mirror cameraman, Ken-
neth Sara, has had many of his

South African war and propaganda
subjects in over.soas no-.\ •rj'el.'^.

Showinen ihroo^ibon-. Son'.h .\fric;i

getting pIciUy headaches over short-

age of projection and .-ound equip-
ment. Everybody eon.-erving exi>lina

stocks. .This .'.hortage and other
buililing II .-"ti liiions putting braki. on
new cmeina building.

A. E. Harmrl. general manager of

African C'on.sol.dated Theatres, and
Capt. Jack .Stodel. Cape Town
branch maiiaucr. made goodwill toMi-

of all infioiii-ndriii hov.mpn in the
Cape Province. Many of towns vi---

Ited enjoy «.lie:i'.ly -i!ni;iliit<-fl bo-i-
ness duo to eitabli.-hrnent of Arjny
and RAF i-anips.

Mexico City

By DoBglaa L. Grahame
Arl'.iro de Cordoba vacationing

here.
Joiin Fontaine here by plane for

B'.tte Davis resting here after n
lon.e. vi.-it at Acapuleo. Pacific port-
rcsort.

Lupila . Palomera. pic actress, and
Fernando Fernandez. ' dramatist,
p:-i-ents of a girl, their first child.

Pic playei-s Stella Inda and David
Sllva added to the 'Melody Parade.'
.semi-weekly half-hour program at

local suition XEQ.
Cocoanut Grove nitery has re-

opened after facelifting and change
of inanagement and is now known
at the Copacabana.
Chelo Flores. songstress: Armando

Dominguez, song writer-piani.st, and
Laurito Uranga. viollni.st. to Rio for
a season at the Copacabana.
Maestro Carlos Chavez to be chief

conductor of the Mexican Symphony
Orchestra for its new sea.son at the
Palace of Fine Arts, starting.June 1.

Excelsior^ local daily, has entered
radio newscasting with a daily 15-
minute last minute reportage, sup-
plied mostly by -AP, at local sta-

tion XEW.

Literati I

Centlaacd froa page ^ s^^M
period they live entirely on non-ra-

tioned tood. They're charged $4 a
day for |t.

Chi New* M.E. OH l« Wars
Hal O'Flaherty. managing editor

of the Chicago Daily News since

1936, has been granted a leave of
absence, at his own request, to cover
the. Pacific War area as a member
of the paper's foreign service. - He
will replace George Welter. Pulitzer

Prize winner, who has been called

home because of illness.

Lloyd Lewis, who has been dra-
matic critic and amusements and
sports editor, will act as managing
editor during OTlaherty's absence.

John P. Carmlchael, sports column-
ist, becomes acting sports editor.

H. I. PWIUpt* BMk
H. I. PhiUips. N. Y. Sun columnist,

has written a book. 'All Out Arlene,'

which Doubleday-Doran will pub-
lish In about three weeks.

It's the first book on women in

uniform from a comedy slant.

Chicago
Liiba Malina opens at !>-.>.- l.aiin

Quarter May

Irving C.ie.sar vacalloning .'.I liia

Versailles, Miami Bvaclf.

Alberta (Sugar) Kane and Hili.e
Baync are being starred at El Bolt :i\

Wingy Grover of the Park avenue
cocktail lounge is in New Yoik. and
expected to bring back new talent.
Buddy Walker is back in .Miami

Beach after a long illness. He uill
be associated with Sid White buuk-
ing agency.

! Club Bali using two bands—Dave
I

LcMer and Earl Hansen. Tuni Hart,
'Jeanette Garrette. Dc Lage & Shirley
round out the bill.

Ira's opening, since reniodel:ii;.\
features Earl Whittemore orch i'l the
new Fountain room. Charlie Farrrll
will headline the new ^how.
Kitty Davi.s' new show will include

George Chatterton. as emcee; Henri.
Therrien. songster; Renee Villon,
dancer, and six dancing gal.s.

Bobby Bernard has taken over the
emcee and solo .spot at the Five
o'clock Club. Mildred and Maiirice.
dancers, and Carmen de la Vega
continue.
Mayfair Club is putting on three

shows nitely. featuring Ralph 'Cookie'
Cook. Edwards Sisters. Jeanne Kirk.
Jerry Del Rio and Michael Marvin's
orrhestra.
The Gulf Stream room of the Verr

sailles has decided to r4>main i>i>en

all .summer. At pre.scnt Jiminie
Christie and his Latin American or-
chestra is fealurM.

D'iosa Costello headlines' the new
Clover Club show. She's a fave here
Show also includes Pupi and Gwen,
dancers: Terri La franconi. singer,
and the Kretlow dancers.
Bobby Adams has been signed lo

follow Bob Chester at the Frolics
Club. Bobby is bringing along two
singers—Dolly Dawn, recently hire
at the Olympia. and Betty Ct(>ber.

Llli Damita. vacationine. at Palm
Beach, guested on the AAFTTC radio
show 'Contact,* aired over WKAT.
She appeared in a drama written
and produced by Sgt Draper Lewis,
entitled 'Patterns.*

Reformers are attacking Miami's *

nite spots, clailtiing the armed lurcps
are being exposed to undue in-
fluences. ' At tfie moment Art Chil
ders' Flagler Gardens is under lire,

but consensus of opinion is that it's

more smoke than flame.

Philly Beeard Wins New Trial

The Philadelphia Record on Mon-
day <10) won a new trial for a libel

suit filed by John ODonncll. Wash-
ington correspondent for the New
York Daily News. The Judges of

Philadelphia Common Pleas Court
sitting en banc, set aside a Jury ver-
dict of last January which awarded
O'Donnell S50.000. Judges called the

award 'excessive' and based on
erroneous instructions by Judge
Joseph Sloane, the presiding jurist.

The .suit was based on an editorial

in the Record denouncing O'Donnell
for a story In the News and Wa.sh-

ington Times-Herald ehar«ing tne

U. S. with secretly convoying Brit-

ish munitions ships. Th(! story w-as

l>randed 'a lit' by President Hwisc-
velt. No dale v. iis '"•1 for tlie new
trial.

t'ilATTEB
Col. Charle- .Sweeney writing his

autobiog. Only American to ever be
a colonel in French For(!i«;i Legion.
Coronet mag bought the conden.sa-

tion riuhts lo George Jcs-scl's auto-

b'og, 'S»i Help Me," for $700; appears
in the .August i!>.-ue.

IfoughtVin Mifflin uill (lublish

Henry C- f:a*sldy's ;Mo. cow Date-

line". He is chief of the A.-^ociated

Press bucrau in Mo-cow.
Writers' War Board has been con-

vinced the comic ma;;s ;,|.(. a i;i»id

medium for m.-ikiou koo.vn lo

.Americans 'the nature of the in-
New Hio th<ati-»i has ncoijelied cmy.' and a guide to thai i lfict is

after complete i edfcori.lion.
' \ucinn prepared for eon.ic maa tdi-

Irancc- Jiivf. booded foi a w(i-k
i ,„„„ „,'

•

with pneumonia, i- lii:i.k ii. it.i Latin , „ , i
,J . , ,

Quarter .show I
Paul. Gilbert, who l.as been a fea-

.Sifl Hose. U br.'iiir'i Mi:.iia«i r. back lure writer on she Ci.icaKo .Sun. is

Mpmi
Herbert J. Yates in town for Re-

pubiic'-stodio huddles.
Nate Bluinberg back at Universal

studio after six weeks in the east.
EmU'Schram. New York Stock Ex-

change prexy, gandering fllm studios.
Nelson Eddy back to resume pic-

tures after his annual concert lour.
Elaine Shepard, . RKO player, lo

wed Pierre J. Huss, war corresfiond-
ent
John Balaban recuperating from

nervous condition at Arrowhead
Springs.
Eddie Cantor did five shows for

service men over the weekeftd at
Palm Springs.
William Boyd to Mexico City on a

combined vacation and location
scouting trip.

Col. Jason M. Joy returned from
huddles with Government olTicials

in Washington.
Robert Sterling, Metro contracti-e

now In the Army> recovering from
apoendectomy.
Jane Fowler, studio artist. dlvoi'c<-<l

Gene Fowler, Jr. fllm cutter and .son

of the screen writer.
Dave Chasen drew the food and

drink concessions at the Agiia Cali-
ente race track opening May 1(1.

Major Rudolf C. Ising. former c:ir-

toon producer, back in town to take
charge' of animated Alms for t.he

Army.

at his desk after .••everal wi ek.s' ab-
.senec due to a lif-art ailment.
Bob William.< i- 'lut of ihe Empire

Room show beeaii.se o| ihe illne-s of
lli.s dog Red Du>t. No ii pliiecinent,

F. Hugh lUrlxr;. author, and Jack
Kirkland. father of {'iiirirln Kirk-
land, who i.- in the i-:.-l. Hew from
California to niteiui ;he i.pi iiini;->>f

taking over the film critic job from
Carol Frink. who has .succeeded June
Prov'ncis. coluinni-t. resljincd.

Miiiiro Leaf, aiiMior of 'Ferdiiiancf

the Bull,' now ,capt<iin in .Arin.y. Will
ill) a !-cqui;I in which n-.iUI-m.ainj<'i-ed

Ferdinand will b'.cooic marl and
Cliaryc ene-ny.

By Lc* Keen
Jeaiineitc Savage topping .-how i.t

Curly '« nitery.
Universal promoted Clara Ei-'-n^

iMfi'K from .^ecl'etal•y to lnokn.
.Miirjoric Garret.-.on held over inrli f

at Hotel Radi.siion'.s Flami Room.
Gene Eyeman orche lrii lii-ld over

fourth time at Hotel I>t'A'ry Teri-.iic

cafe.

Paul Blaufnrd of 20ih-Fox -inrli.!

exploitation .service, in from Holly-
w-»od.

Dorothy Lcwi.s here to a!-riin-;e (• r

new ice show for Minne.'-ota Tena^e.
June 7.

Reel Fellow club of film -ale-mi n
and .sales managers in.sialled Joe
I^iefMer as president.
Bob Aden, of L<i;«'s '.-ti-iiwhiillrr'-

theatre, planning .summer stock );••

.son at Alvin wilh guest >-\ir.-f.

Army band from Ft. Sncllini: aj-.d

Navy chorus from Wold-Chambi rlam
'

field featured in University of M'-i-

nesota prodoclion of 'Hit the Dick.*
Tommy Dor-cy. Edcar Drake, and

Tommy Reynolds among i-iuhi bands
that played Musicians Cnio.i's o.'ill

for Red Cross benefit at Mai'i!:(<ld

; ballroom.

J

Diunne qiilnt.s' launching of (|iiint

1 fleet al Superior, Wis., advrrli.sed
' like theatrical attraction in all Tv..n

,
f'ity dailies, reserved .seats 'oeing on
>.a!e litre.

I

Tony .Slccher, \eler:in wi'O.-lling

,|
inipre-ario. bought I'iral lioxing

I
franclii.-e and will tji'vsent 'w.e-tl.ng.

. and boxing .-how.> on alternate v:t cks
I at llic .\'idil!)r;um.
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I^BMwitoiid beauty-

m

4

I NEVER NEGLECT
AAV Lux SOAP
FACIALS. THEV
LEAVE SKIN

SMOOTHER,
SOFTER!

Si

LOVELV
SMOOTH SK/N IS

SO IMPORTANT.
I USE LUX SOAP
EVERy DAY.

ACnVE-LATHER
FACIALS ARE
A J^EAL BEAUT/

AIDl

mm

Try Hplfywoedfi

B«outy Fociolt for 30 days

!

IWOAU EVERy OAV,

JUSr AS SCREEN
STARS 00. FIRST

SMOOTH LOTS OF THE
CftEAMy Lux SOM
LATHER WEa (N

THEN RiNSf
WITH WARM
WATER, AND
SPLASH WITH
PLENTy OP
COLO.

^

NOW PATOENTty
TO DRV. SKIM

FEELS SOfOn*
AFTER THESE
NMmrMCULil
LOOKS FRESH AS
A FLOWER I

ClaireTRr^R
Evelyn Kbyes

in Columliu^

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soop
Now Showing lotQlly
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Mobioiig Composers to Go AII4)irt

In Fartheridg War Effort Via Miisk
By ABEL OAEEN 4

As iptclal consultant and advUor
to tho Office ot War Information
Committee on Music and Perform-
•nc«, thii writer U setting up
a Composer* War Council ot name
songsmlths. He haj been so com-
missioned by OWI. The CWC will

function akin to the Writers War-
Board, and the express purpose is

to harness the talents and resources

o( America's songwriters to further

the war effort.

Realistic in its approach, and with
deAnile knowledge that through the

heart, ear and terp appeal of Amer-
ican music—a dansapation which
has set the pattern for the rest of

the world—this committee (as yel
uncompleted) will put patriotic

popular music jo vivid wartime u.'-c

It will parallel the OWI's messages
Oil rationhig, bullon-your-lip. ' etc.

The Composers War Council will put
Us niu.-iical effusions to vital lighting'

purposes.

While the OWI has been shying
away from assisting in any song-
plugging, the ultimate endorsement
o( certain songs will not only get the
unofficial blessing of the Govern-
mental, agency, but may get even
more than token assistance. Certain
type tunes may go out as part of the
regular propaganda messages, with
a cue to broadcasters and other
media that this type ot song could
'ideally fit the pattern of what we
are trying to project.'
Need Sengs tor Narses, WAACS
For instance, there Is a crying

need fur a solid song on behalf ot
the Army nurses. Irving Berlin's
Angels of Mercy,' with all iU
proceeds donated to the American
Red Cross, doesn't quite fill the bill,
because it was written at the In-
vitation of and as an official song

(Continued on page 32)

ViaORY GARDENS ARE
NEW ALIBI FOR NG B.O.

Philadelphia. May 18.

Latest headache for Philly exhibs
are Victory Gardens.

Bright sunny days, especla.ly

weekends, flnds thousands of Philly
burghers and their wives knee-deep
In radishes and Gradc-A fertilizer
instead of making the usual trek to
tlie flimer.

As soon as the weather turns cold
or rain, biz perks up until the next
summery day.

Key houses downtown, as well as
nabes, are suffering from the 'raise-
your-own vegetables' competish.
Theatres in the suburban areas are
hardest hit by Victory Gardenltis.

ASCAP, Next Stop
William Saroyan blossoms forth as

• songsmlth with 'Razzle-Dazzle,'
Negro muslcomedy, for which he did
the book, lyrics and music.
Georgle Hale will produce it as

soon as he returns from a six-week
staging chore at Universal Pictures.

And Uncle Sam Is Now
The Sponsor for It All

Capt. Glenn Miller's dance outfit

stationed at New Haven, Conn., (as
musical director of bands for the
Army Air Corps, T.T.C., Miller has
set up bands all over country) has
such musikers as Mel Powell, Ray
McKinley, Trigger' Albert, Hank
Freeman, Steve Stek and Jimmy
Pretty in Its ranks.
To complete the picture, Tony

Martin is now singing with the band.

ARMY AIR CORPS UNIT

TO RECRUrr FEMMES
Army Air Corps is getting to-

gether a one-hour revue to make a

25-weck swing ot the east and west

Coasts to promote recruiting of

women volunteers in the Aircraft
Warning Service. Unit is expected
to make its debut In about six weeks
with a week's stand In the audi-
torium of the Macy department
store. New York.

Cast of (he show will be made up
of men from the ranks of the Air
Corps, with femme roles handled
by volunteers now serving with the

Aircraft Warning Service. Bobby
Jones, former world champ goiter,

now a major in the Air Corps, will

be in charge of the company. It is

understood.

Headquarters of the unit have
been set up in the Hotel New
Yorker, N. Y. It is said that the

show will not play theatres but stick

strictly to halls, churches and audi-

toriums, with attendance promoted
by women's clubs and other organ-

izations made up of potential re-

cruits for the service.

A crew of Air Corps men, with

Broadway press experience, is being

gathered together to handle advance

and other flack work on the unit.

Even a Wedding License

Is No Passport Into Pix
Detroit. May 18.

Clampdown on juvenile attendance

after hours here is so severe that

even a wedding license won't get

you into a pix house.

The Common Council here was
asked to give some relief from the

local curfew law by a 21 -year-old

husband, William Lindorfer, a work-
er on a war shift, who claimed that

because his 18-year-old wife was so

youthful looking he couldn't get her

into the theatres for late shows.

The young husband in hi's appeal
to the Council said the only good
hours he had for picture-going was
in the early a.m. and the managers
refused hl.s wife admittance—even
when he took along hh wedding
licen.>ie as proof of her age and
statii.s. Several managers here have
been yanked into court for permit-
ting minors in their hou.-ics after

10 p.m.

ACIORS ENLISTED

IN WAR ON IEIIKS

EduoBtlon CampBign to Tee
Off Br N. Y. SUfe Door
Canteen by Theatre Wing
Club—300 Performers to

Stump for OWI

SKETCHES CITE DANGER

Show business is being recruited
by the OfAce of War Information for
the launching of a personalized cam-
paign to explain to the American
public what simple facts constitute

'war secrets.'

As a result of conferences held
during the past few days with rep-
resentatives of the OWI, Army and
Navy offlcials and the FBI, the
American Theatre Wing was author-
ized to make initial tryout speeches
in the nationwide educational drive
aimed at eliminating the chance re-

(Continued on page 48j

Swamis All Wet On

Post-War Plans, Says

NBC Program Defeloper
Post-war program planning at this

time can be nothing but the wildest

guess work, says Wyllis Cooper, re-

cently appointed director ot NBC's
program development division.

There Is practically no way of

prophesying what the public Is go-

ing to desire in the way ot radio

(Continued on page SI)

2-Day Powwow in NaY. Wf Map

Huge 'SoUiers in Greasepaint' Plan

Not So Dim White Way
Now With Later Sundown
New York's Dim White Way is

much brighter now due to the* lapse!

between dusk and tha time that

dimout goes into effect.

Dlmout now starts a tew minutes
after 9 p.m. (0:07 p.m. Monday) with
theatre marquees and advertising
signs brightly lit tor about an hour
previously.

Visitors from the hinterland find

Broadway surprisingly gay.

H'WOOD CANTEEN KID

BAND ON PRO TOUR
Hol.ly.wood,' May 18.

Hottest juvenile band in the coun-
try, Hollywood Canteen Kids, has
turned pro under personal aegis of

its groomer, Jules C. Stein, MCA
prexy, and opens a cross-country
theatre tour at the downtown Or-
pheum June 23. Youngsters, who
range in age from 14 to 16 and take
their downbeat from Chuck Falkner,
have been playing the Canteen since

last December and are highly touted
by tha picture mob.

Sensing professional possibilities

in the callow youths. Stein took them
Under his wing and at the kids' urg.
ing laid out a route tor them. A per-
centage of the proceeds from their

tour will be turnea over to Holly-
wood Canteen by Stein. Band made
up of seven brass, Ave reeds and four
rhythm, is grooved for the Jump style

and features hot lick soloists. Most
ot the kids are in high school and
make the tour on their summer
vacation.

War Crimps Daytime Serial Heroes;

Pitch Woo in Subways Instead of Cars
By KATI CUFF

Anne Humniert, who perhaps has
originated and written more day-
time soap operas than any other

person in America, .was a.sked last

week what she considered the prime
effect war rationing has had on
serial plotting and characterization.

Mrs. Hummcrt replied that it was
the almost ab.solule elimination of

the automobile. Gone for the time

being. It seems, is the luxury ot a

hero wooing hi.s heroine with a

swank Cadillac.

Automobile accidcnt.s and roman-
tic moonlight spii).-: are devices of a

by-gone era as far as the daytime
.serial writer is concerned. It's cre-

ated a dilTicully. ton. for 'moving
people around wa.s always quite a

problem' In these serials. . Love on
the subway lacks the proper roman-
tic touch.

Mrs. Hummcrt sees<the serial as a

direct echb -of war-time' living.

'Everywhere ppople are talkiiic

about the war. and that Is exactly

what wa are doing In shows—mak-
ing It a part of everyday conversa-

tion of characters.'

The serials, too, have taken up
the problems of war, and offered

(Continued on page 33)

Danish Opera Co.'sTorgy'

A Parlayed Razz to Nazis
The Dani.ih Royal Opera wa.4 'bit-

terly criticised.' recently, according
to reports, for presenting George
Gershwin's 'Porgy and Bess.' Nazi
newspaper condemned opera l>e-

cau.'^e it 'was written by a Ru.s.<ian-

Ameriran Jew.' noting that, by its

prc.':cntatioi\. the opera company
had done honor to the U. S.

However, nothing was said about
the opera being ba.^ed on a Negro
theme, which is an added Ironic

touch in a country that is dominated
by a 'super' race that recognizes

none but thos^ nf Nordic stork

On the basis ot plans mapped at
huddles during the past week, show
biz is readying an unparalleled war-
time circuit in answer to the War
Department's repeated query: 'How
great a contribution ara the soldiers
in greasepaint making to the war
morale effort?'

To crystallize the project, in which
all branches ot the entertainment
world would play an equal role, a
two-day conference has t>een called
for June 3 and 4 at the Edison hotel.

New York, at which upwards ot 200,

representing all show biz unions
managers, producers, scripters,

attonls and others identified with the
allied crafts, will attend. As will

al.so 'Variety,' by invitation.

As (he plans shape up it would
embrace:

1. A country-wide circuit of mu-
sical productions, patterned after the
'Lunch Time Follies,' which will be
booked into the defense plants of the
country and for which will be re-

cruited hundreds ot vaudeville and
nitrry performers. Through .the aid

of the U. S. Government, key in-

du.strialists are being pledged to un-
derwrite the entire project. The
shows, it is understood will operate
out of four key cities. New York,
Chicago. Boston and Los Angeles,
with each of the war plants skedded
to receive two shows a week.

2. Out of a vast pool ot Broadway
talent expected to t>e made available

when concrete plans are set into mo-
tion at, the June conference may be
formed a scries of legit stotk com-
panies which will go into the large

camps housing 100,000 or more.
There they would remain for pos-

sibly Ave or .six weeks, doing a cur-

rent Broadway hit each week, with
the rights for the plays to be re-

lea.se'l by the playwrights and pro-

diicrrs.

Thus would USO-Camp Shows, it's

pointed out. be able to take care of

tlie demand for additional talent in

the lariiiT camps of the country and
relea.se the regular Red and While
circuit legit units for other military

resvivalions previously denied ac-
I Continued on page 54)

'JIMMY SENT ME' MAY

BE ENTREE TO A STEAK
Ju.st change the 'p' to 't' and

spit ivakea.sy may become sorr.i--

lliiiiK' else, if present food shurtui;tl

continue. It will not be as surrep-

titious as in the Prohibition area, but
many a stcak-hou.se in New Yurk,
and elsewhere, is serioasly flirting

with the idea of a closed-door policy.

Theory is to convert into a 'cliib'

idea. .-<> that the regulars may be
accomnwiaied, in view of the vast

Kiui i-i tiaflic nowadays which nhn'Ai

lip oil iill ciitpncs, of all types.

Metro's Henry Ford Agaia

j

iMi-iiii u HKMin placing the Her.ry

I

Ford t/i'iu in the production hopper.
Ymi;i been' alternately on-and-

I
'ill Idr -i^t' <.• iimf
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Loss of Top Men to Studios Via

Sniping Pirocess Steams Bandleaders
HoUywooil, Nfiiy 18.

n;.;(' :•.(( proc-liviiirs ut picUirp

hiive bandincii worryinti ovfv
;

V. iif.hn- !lio loss of llieir mrn is

<- nipi 'i.Micd by the How of gokl into

tr,i ii rod'oi's iiiid the prestiKO thai
^

•vKai'hcs 10 performing with the

'

1 inoin;i"s briKhlcM stars. Many nf the

li.p oullii.v. who have droppod in f>',

I) fihn iind a date at the Pulb:iiMni .

I:- li ihai when thoy leave i"v. n

ilny'iT .-hy a few of their oiu-i;in.i-

j.-./sidc inon. And lillinK tho.'-e

in;: hnlos is nmrc of a problem ih:ir:

Kt llinu a iiii'tnre deal.

Tup s\viii;{ inac-ilios wuiilii lil;e '<•

it. ><iincihiiv.{ abont !t. bnt whiii'

A Ripley
Hollywood. .Mi.y 18.

Kiile .Siniih. who .-iiiKS Irving

llfrlin':! °('iOd Bits." America' in

:';e palr^olic pnlnrr. 'This I.*

• \r .\i':ny." bar. riiinc.tted Ibat

na'ne rlinnniilt d from the

t:(|p and from the litho-

;:/;:^iliic biiliii;!'.

'I'mc .>!iow. >Ue (>.\plainr<l. I>e-

to- the -olillers and her
KMC ua; .-iun;; lunrly a.^ a duty
!ii .America.

^hi;:: rz'iz mm next canteen

PIC GOES OUTDOORS
llcillywond. May 18.

Fort Mac.^rthur and

Ihovr .studio otterx are temptine

oiai k nni.-ikers. Studio oultll.< b:i\»'
:'

t-trn hit just as hard as traveling
j

crew-i by the draft and enlistnionu.
|

md where better to load up than. H.iliywooci

w hen a name band moves into the ; vii/icni.-; c-anip.s in the nearby h:lls

p;nnt for a picture. That ba^d^ have
: . ,.,| viiiicvs will be inducted as

105: some of their be.^t instrumintal-
f,„. s„| Le.-^ser'.«: .second

and arrangers to the celluloid j j
taclorics is evident from scanninR tai.urn piclu.,.. lo be produced

the personnel of the .studio outfits.
|
wnh |>ractically idl the profits de-

Mr.ny of the .itickwavers will con- ; \„ii.,i lo ih«^ .\inericail Tlieaire

cede that ilic .studio.s have thi;
wini;

in the country, those who a few ' '

•

/{ loOt cost money to dejeat
Germany. Japan and Italy.

Our government catls on you
to help now.
Buy tear savings bonds or

statnps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buv them on a regular baaU.

inii:;ths ago were with top .<!winK
j

HTws. Check their draft status and
|

4 >"s abound. i

Mo.st teniptinK dish that has hit '

Hollywood in some time i.'s Woody •

Herman's band, which has lost only

five men ."ii.cc the big draft law

blew in. That means the pickinu

;

Khniild be tempting and it Woody
\

nets out of town with the loss of
|

vnly a few men he'U be much better

fitr than most of the others. In the

past year Tomnty Dorscy has had to

replace some 25 men and many of

them are to be found playing tor the

cinema sound tracks.

Musicians are quite sympathetic to

the idea of .parking along these
' (Continued on page S3).

Wc<;cin .sequel to 'Slatfe Door
Caniern' 'will have a wider geo-

Mi'Hphic-al scope, with mountains,
dc.scris. airpurl.s. hnrlior patrols

i>nd .Naval bases all within range
of the Iloilywond Canteen,

Burke, Withers Set for

Detroit SflDmer Phys
Hollywood. May 18.

Qillie Bui'ke and Jane Withers

were siKned by Henry DufTy to star

in leiiit plays which he will present
|

''>*•

during the summer season at the

Wilson theatre. Detroit.

Mi.-is Burke opens there in June
as topper in 'The Marquise,' in

i

which she ."tarred on Broadway in

Kn^a Get$ 90

Days, Fmed $500

On Narcotics Rap
San Francisco, May 18.

Gene Krupa was .sentenced to 90

days in the county jail and fined $500

by Superior Judec TItomas M. Foley
here yesterday < IT) when he pleaded

Kuilty to a charge of possessing nar-

cotics. Another charge aeainst the

bandleader, tor contributing to (he

delinquency of a minor, will be

heard June 8. Krupa started serving

sentence immediately - and band was
given two weeks vacation, pending
deci.'ion on Its disposition in next

British Propagandist

Kudoses U. S. Morale Pix i 1928. Mi.«s withers is .slated for an

Washington, May 18. ' -^uisu.*! opening in 'First Year.' which

Value of American Alms for Brit-

irh Army morale and their general

aupcriorily over the Epglish product

were e.\plalned here Friday 1 14) by
Hilary St. George Saunders, writer,

attached to the British Ministry of

Ir formation. Saunders said he was
itmazed at the lack of appreciation

for the industry on the part of Con-
gres.s. and at the workout it recently

Riive the .so-called 'Hollywood Colo-
nel' issue.

'I am amazed at the attacks made
upon Hollywood,' he commented.
'Dim't they understand the impor-
tance of pictures for morale in war-
time. Why. your industry is im-
portant, to British soldiers, in Great
Britain. They have film .shows three

or four times a week at their camps,
mostly American pictures.

'The only trouble Is that you send
them so many war pictures. What
they want are musicals and films

with pretty girls. Hollywood must
be a great ^lace. It is so far ahead
of our industry that we are like chil-

dren compared to what you are do-
ing.'

Saunders, now in New York.
lr:iv«s tomorro v for Hollywood,
w here he is to be guest of the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and i^i-

tnces. British Information Service
entertained him at a cockt:.il party
at the National Press Club in Wash-
ington last Friday.

|

He also consulted here with Elmer
Davi.>; on certain types of Informa-,
lional writing which he has done \n

Briinin. Saunders has scripted for
the British screen, and two of his

novels have '^een made into Alms
there.

will move to Philadelphia and Bos-
ton for autumn dates.

Metro's Top Roster
Hollywood, May 18.

Talent under contract at Metro
tops all previoiu! figures. T.,islcd are
120 players, with 14 in the service
who.se contracts are now .su.spcnded.

but will be resloi'ed when mustered
out.

The star group numbers 20.

Twenty-five directors are also on the
studio raster.

Charges against Krupa grew out

of the arrest of a 20-year-old valet

who was picked up here recently

with marijuana in his possession.

(ISO Route Through 36

States for 11

FOY, JR.'S LE6ITEB
Hollywood, May 18.

Eddie Foy. Jr., finishing his chores
in Par's 'And Angels Sing,' is haul
ing east for a comedy spot in 'Okla-
homa' to replace Lee Dixon, who is

Army-bound.

Hollywood, May 18.

Eleven new names were added to

ihr li.st of lilm players volunteering

through the Hollywood Victory

Committee for USO-Camp Show
junkets within the next two weeks.

Screen tourists who will invade

36 states by - various routes are
Loretla Young. Franklin Pangborn,

Eve Arden. Ro.scoe Karns. Ann
Ayar.s, Laraine Day. Joan Leslie.

Janet Blair. Dale Evans. Helen
Walker and Fxigar Buchanan.

433 Vjmcs Set

Hollywood, May 18.

Hollywood Victory Committee has
already cleared 433 screen players
for minimum t-ix weeks tour with
USO-Camp Show unit.s. Number
expected to mount to full member
fhip of the Screen Actors Guild
which has pledged it.s entire li.st.

'Man Who Came to Dinner' in Anssie,

Or it Shouldn't Happen to a Dog

The Larder b Safe

By LT. JOE BRTAN. HI
lEx-SaltrreitoH Assoriaie Editor)

Australia, May 4.

Editor, 'Variety':

Get d<iwn under the ball, cobber,

because here's the pass:—an All-

.\ussie production of 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner'

I .'-aw Monty Woolley's beard in the

title-role, both legit and talkie, I saw
Woollcott play it in lensless spec-

tacles which left him so blind, he
delivered many of his lines tiO" ofT

the beam. I saw George Kaufman
pla.v It in a (:*>atce and nierho

Hollywood. May 18.

Orders to 'bring your own lunch'

wire issued to 1,100 extras, the
oio.-cl.e. with Moss Hart as Beverley

Jargest^ number called to the 20lh.
! ca,.„on .and extremely good he

f«" "V"^ ^'/ i"."" was. ton., and Harpo Marx as Harpo
10 years. They were divided among

| i,,^.^ , ^^n .such
thiee picture!!.

j„(e,.p,.e(aijon ax was given by—
Food edict was necessary to pre-

1 ^is name: he'.s one of our
vn)t the studio eatery from being

y^nj,,.

New York Rdnaroimd
By Radie Harris

Tlinl prolonged dinner table huddle at '21' betivecn VinUm Freedlev
Mary Martin and Howard Dietz was to discuss the future of 'Dancing |n
the Streets.' Original version, scripted by John Cecil Holm imd Matt
Taylor, which deolt with the housing problem in Wa.sliinutnn, ha< been
completely discarded, with Guy Boltun and Eddie Davis .starling frum
scratch with a story about the adventures of a Bi-opklyn gob.

IIoldiuK over from the Bn.ston tryout will be 'wnnls and miMt:' by
Howard DIetz and Verbon Pukc, dances by Robert Alton and CLMumM
by Valentina, Kivielte^nd Brook.s Bro.s. >

U Miss Ml okays the'fiew book, and Jack Haley is available for ihc role

of the gob, production is .schedo<l for fall opening.

In the meantime, Mary is being templed by a fabulous ufrcr lo make
her' South American debut at the Copacabana in Rio de J.-mriio. inui

she mayj accept, becau.sc her 17-months-old daiighu-r, who hic already

•ceil mo.st of the.se United States. h;us never been to Hio.

Yea Cao Bel on 11, Top!

Items that will positively not appear in '.his column:

Hope Humptuii and Jules Brulatour. the William Rhindandcr .Stewarts,
Jules Glaenzer and Mrs. Katxenberg were among thi»se in ihr iI:-m night
audience of 'Miss Underground'. Because if ihcy weren't ilu re. that"
would be news!

Betty Grabte and George Haft are pffting. . . .Because annther current
war seems mure important.

Georgie Jr.ssel, Horace Schinidl.ipp and Alexis Thoinp.son wore .seen

at '21,' the Stork and El Morocco minus a blonde, brunette or reflhead ...

beeau.<e it couldn't happen here.

Lonure Lemmen.' Tommy Manvillc and Bro.-idway Ro-:e. . . .becuii.'ic.

Joy llcdges Gels Job

Five and a half years ago. when Joy Hodges canx" lo New York for

the lir.st time. it. was George S. Kaufman who initiated her into ihe theatre

via 'I'd Rather Be Right.' And o>o, when Joy heard that 'her former di-

ector was combing the town, for a girl to play Virginia Field's part in

the Coast company of 'Doiighgit ls.' she .sent him the following »irc:

I .saw 'Doughgirls' last night. You haven't changed a bit. Inn. I have.

Would love to have you see the change for yourself 'a.« I'm intereslcil in

being one of yoirr Hollywood 'Doughgirls.'

P. S. She got the job.

Too Slreaaaaff

Lieut. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., in town for the weekend. si>rnt Saturday

afternoon in Central Park entertaining his two daughters.' Da;)hne and

Victoria. At the end of the day, Fairbanks, who has tiecn rioing an ex-

haastive job on naval duty, was ready to return to his po^t in Virjiinia,

to relax.

Mba baCy' Bows Oat

When 'DufTy's Tavern' goes before the cameras. It will be minus one of

its greatest a.ssets. Shirley I'Miss Duffy') Booth. This talented actress, who
in private life is the ex-wife of Ed ('Archie') Gardner, will al.so withdraw
from the radio show, where she has been a permanent fixture,

Incidently, Gardner, who had been trying to buy into Shirley's show.
Tomorrow Ihe World,' Anally p<-rsuaded one of the' angels, Nedria Harri-
gan. to sell him a piece of her share t>efore the curtain went up, 0|)ening

night. Now Nedda is wishing she hadn't met Gardner until o/ier the
morning notices—the ante on the picture rights is being raised every day.

•wnniped at noontide.

GABSIEUOH TO 20TH
Frank Gabrlelson, playwright, who

CAllabed on The More the Merrier'

and 'Days of Our 'Youth,' leaving for

the Coast this vteck to Join 20th-

Foa's scripting staff.

Recent!;^ cngn'^ fit radio work...

Fir.st of all. he didn't .sccm able to

<locide whether the rule should be
played .<'Wish or Bull Montana. One
moment he was knitting lyou heard
me: I and -vaving his hands like tired

lllic.s. The next, he was giving the
fans his profile mo beard) and
chuckling. in his man l]^ thrAat. And

(Continued on page 4>)

Saodrich Heads Both

SDG and Pix Charities
Hollywood, May 18.

Mark Sandrich was reelected preS'

ident of the ,Screen Directors Guild
He had been filling out the term
of George Stcven.s, who had entered
the Army.

Other ofiicers elected are Irving
Pichcl and George Marshall, v.p.'^:

Edward Clinc, treasurer: Frank Tut-
tle. secretary. New directors
elected by .secret ballot are Clurcnce
Brown, Victor Fleming, Sidney
Franklin. Marshall. Pichel. We.sley
Huggles, King Vidnr and Raoul
Walsh.

Sandrich has al.su succeeded Bcrl
'Allenberg as i-liairman of the Per-
manent Charities Committee, a
clearing hou.'C for all organized
charity drives in the film industry.

Committee is drawing up papers for
incorporation urrdvr California laws.
Allenberg was voted a resolution

o^ thanks for his -leaiiership in the
past year.

Bonlfaee Makes Good

Sherman Billingsley has finally succumbed to the lure of the kleigs.

He treks to the Coa.st in two weeks to play himciulf in Columbia's glorifica-

tion of 'Cover Girl.' S. B. .say.« he's not worried about him.scif as a Ihrrat

to any glamor boy. As long as his name is pronounced right, and there's
.

a Stork Club a^htray on every table, it's a good 'take' by him.

No Rcniiioa lor Zorlna

Zorina. announced for the new, Dorothy ard Herb Fields-Cole Purler

musical, reunioning her with William Gaxton and Victor Moore I'l Mar-
ried An Angel'), is no longer in the .setup.

When D. A. Doran returned to the Coast la^t week after a three-week
huddle at the Columbia home olTice, filed away in his brief case was an

original by Ruth McKinney. co-author of 'My Sister Eileen.'

Hotel Rcgisicr: Allan Jones and Irene Hervcy at the SI. Regis. Jack

and Ann Warner at the Waldorf. Kitty Carli.sle at the Madi-^nn. Jc:<n

Ilersholt checks into the Hampshire House on the 25th.

Include Lanny Ro.ss and Jimmy Stroock in the list of backers for 'Early

to Bed.'

Marie Loui^ie Elkins and Eddie Choate are flirting with- ihe idea <>t

debuting Gerald Savory's my.stery thriller. 'Hand In Glove.' on the we^t
coast, where Sara Algood and Franchot Tone msiy be available for two
of the principal roles.

Those newlywed.s, the Erne.st Chappels (Claudia Morgan), are receiving
at their East 60th street manse.
Ray Bolgcr, who clicked solidly in solo spot in 'Stage Door Canteen'

pic, will team again with Sol Le.s.sGr in a starring vehicle, if negotiations
now under way materialize.

Add .sick li.st: Estelle Brody at the New York Ho.spital. Angela Krin..«ky
at the Lenox Hill. Peggy Purdell at Doctors.

Lieut.-Col. Bex Smith, who, with Gcner^il George, has just returned
from an inspection tour of the South Pacific, celebrated at a gay gather-
lug at the Blue Angel. Around the festive table were Jessie Rnyce Lahdis,

John Gunthcr, Wolcott Gibbs. the John O'Haras, Paulette Gnddard and
Lieut. Buritess Meredith.
Nominatiim foi the mo.«t amazing pei-sonnlity of the New York .irenc:

Elsa Maxwell. Who ei.sc but El.-'a could be on the receiving end of Milton

Berle's gags and then return to her Waldorf Towers apartment to pick

up a Wfashington call from Winston Churchill?
A friend, who had wilne.s.sed Jeanette MacDonald's operatic debut m

'Romeo and Juliet,' when asked for her reaction, exclaimed: 'My dear,

she was the most djvine looking 'Juliet' you've ever heard. You know,
Adrian made all her costumes.'

Par May Film Career Japs Tryiw! tO BnU
Of Marg. Bourite-White

Hollywood. May 18.

.Adventuresome career of Margaret
Bourke-White. the news photog, is

the subject of a feature under con-
|

templqtion at. Paramount
Pic would star Loretta Young.

BOB ALTOH AT MElTBu
Hollywood, May *'

Metro has signed Robert
Broadway dance director, to b .

contract
He's assigned to direct the lerp

j
productions In leading "Tokio the

routines in the- 'Zicgfcld Follies.' j atrea

Their SpiritTia Drama
Washington. May 18.

The Japanese government is plan-

ning R widespread theatre ballylimi

campaign, with theatrical troupes to

concentrate on 'dramas appropriii'.e

•o wartime' and based on 'the splen-

d spirit of the people.' according

} Toklo radio. The announcement
was picked up here by shortwave.

The government will .sponsor ihc



MISCBLLANY

AFRA to Review Entire Chvity Show

Angle; War Dqit Drecfive on Soldiers

Th« entire ,
question of progranw-f

Involving exceptions to tho Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Artists

code, as well as the use of service-

men ax casual talent on shows, will

be coniiidered by the union's na-

tional and local boards within the

next few weeks. Meanwhile, a

directive if expected to be Issued by

the War Department within a day

or two setting conditions under

which soldiers may appear on the

air.

The Navy issued regulations last

fall covering radio appearances by

Its men. The memo requires all per-

sonnel to contact the nearest Navy
public relations office before making

' any publicity commitments.. It taboos

appearances of Navy men 'as talent

for radio programs purely for enter-

tainment of radio audiences' and
spcclllcally permits such appearances

onlv when 'material, news and Infor-

mation considered helpful to the war
effort is included" and when the pro-

gram oril•il>at^.s from a Naval estab-

(Continued on page 32)

Glendgi Carries On
Boston, May 18.

Glenda Farrell, starring in

'Stage Door' at the Copley thea-
tre, which is housing Edward
Goulds local slock venture,
tripped while descending the
stairs of the set on her first en-
trance opening>night <10). She
fell headlong the whole stretch.
Although It obviously hurt

her, she carried on without a
change of expression. She wa-t

treated by a physician between
acts but went through the show
to win a staunch ovatioh.

OWrS PACKAGE SHOW

TO BALLY FUG DAY
Washington, May 18.

Office of War Information has

whipped up a package production

which can be used week of June 14

by deluxe film houses with stage

shows to help put over United Na-
tions' Flag Day this year.

PackaKe is built around Earl Rob-
iniion's 'Battle Hymn,' and has a run-
ning time of about 14 minutes. Nor-
man Bel Ceddes is doing the sketch
for a stage layout tor the number,
and Oscar Hammcrstein 2d, of the
Writers War Board. Is planning the
material. Special orchestration of

'Battle Hymn' i.s being readied by
Chappell. the publishers.

Package consists of vocal parts for
soloists and chorus, orchestrations,
and a manual of instruction for stag-
ing and lighting. Anthony Hyde, of
the OWI United Nations Unit, says
that everything is being made simple
enough so that most deluxe houses
can handle it with little trouble.

First house to accept definitely Is

Loew's Capitol here. Carter Barron,
manager of the theatre, is not only
going to bill the package, but has
lent Gene Ford, his production man-
ager, to OWI to aid in working out
general details for all theatres. In-

, terested nianauors ure asked to write
to Anthony H.vde. OWI. WasMngton,
for del ails.

Pix hou.<e show is only one of a
number of features being developed
by Hyde in connection with a
splurge for the week of United Na
tions FlaK D:i.v. Juue 14. Radio, music
and newsrcels arc being tied Into the
celebraliDii. President Roosevelt has
a.sked that Mags of all United Na-
tions be honored on June 14.

Bowes' War DepL Show

To Be a Social Event
Washington. May 18;

Some of I'ne smoothest promo-
tional handllM-.- in a long time will
convert the Major Bowes-Army
amateur show originating from Con-
stitution Hall here Thur.iday night
(20

1 into one of the top social
events or the Washington season.
House will be studded with an array
of American and foreign diplomats.
Senators. Coni;ressional leaders.
Cabinet members, appellate justices,
generals. admiral.<:. social and jour-
nalistic top-Motchers of the town.
Bowes' organiMtion. under Lou

Goldberg, has been at work here for
more than two weeks on the show,
which will feature civilian employees
Of the War Department. They have
worked equally hard on the audi-
ence, broadcasting fancy invitations
to the best names In the capital and
have been rewarded by a surpris-
ingly high percentage of written ac-
ceptances. Boxes at Constitution Hall
have been reserved for the diplo-
matic corps.

Dorante's 3-Year Metro

Pact Gives His Radio

Commitnient Priority
Negotiations for changes in the

provisions of the contract is holding
up signaturing of tlie three-year
agreement between Metro and
Jimniy Durante. Early this week
Lou Clayton, manager of ' the
Schnoz/.le returrted the pact to the
Coast with a rider stipulating that
Durante must be a free agent be-
tween tllms.

Under the rider the studio shall

not have any authority over
DUrante's radio engagements or
night club appearances nor have the
privilege of loanouts to other pictiu'c

companies. Durante is to be free to

leave the lot by one o'clock each
Thursday during shooting so that he
can rehearse weekly broadcasts of
the new Camel program.

Clayton confirms the fact that the
radio contract has priority but the
Camel termer is in series of 13 pro-
grams and he aims to make an ar-
rangement whereby there will be
39 consecutive broadcasts instead of
possible interruptions. Camel is

agreeable to originating the pro-
gram on the Coast. Durante to pay
the costs of transporting others In

the air show. Estimated that will

approximate $10,000 for a six-week
period, time required to complete
each picture.

Metro is to give Durante six j

weeks' notice prior to each picture's

start, that interval being necessary
for others on the radio progi-am
to arrange their affairs so they can

SO to the Coast. Deal with the

studio calls for two pic'.ures at

SiiO.OOO each or $100,000 yearly, but
the radio possibilities are fur much
higher tlnancial returns.

Eddie Jackson, formerly ot

Jackson. CInytoii. Durante trio, who
appeared with the Schnu/. at Copa-
cabana and at the Capitol. N. Y. un-
til a bad tliroat forced Durante olT. is

returning to Akron. O.. where he

will open a cigar store and amu.su-

ment spot. He will return late this

month In go on with Dmante at At-

lantic Cii^-

has a iwo-day dale over Memur< il

Day. Durante quit the hospital last

week and made the radio appear-

ance. Other than that he is tnk-

ing it ea.<y. except fur beiiehls i>i

which there are lliree this week.

OFF Ti SHELVES
Bt MORI .KBU9HEN

Mast InteMlve literary treasare

haat Im klalary at pletare baslnest
got ander wajr darlag the past tew
weaks ais the asajsir ««a>p«Dlea, Mt-
ably Paramant, Mlh-Fax and BKO.
began difflag lato llsU at old sUry
prapertlas ia an attort to aaearth
novels, plays' and operettas, which
Blight pravlda basis tar a new type
of masloal illrn.

Production department heads see

that while musicals with light sit-

uations have generally proved com-
mercially strong, the one with a

strong story would provide addi-

tional insurance. Conviction is that

producers have never been able to
present as good a story in filmusicals

as on the stage. They figure that
reliance on a basically interesting

story will serve as a hedge against
gags and songs that might possibly
fiop.

Wave ot interest was touched ofi'

by the hit proportions of 'Okla-
homa,' current Broadway musical
hit. and further stimulated by the
20th-Fox purchase from Mary Pick-
ford ot the rights to 'Kiki.' the old
Lenore Ulric drama, for production
as a musical, at price- of around
$S0.000.

Production execs are impre.<K:cd by
the fact that 'Green Grow the Li-
lacs,' which nolMdy envisaged as a
musical until it was produced un-
der the title of 'Oklahoma' by the

(Continued on page 48;

Four A's Out of die Rei With Sirphs,

For 1st Inie Since lA Fight 4 Vrs. i^o

Surefire Popularity
Nick Kenny and Abner Silver

won't be caught short.

They have 'Hitler's Funeral
March.' pop song, all written

and about to be marketed.

Geo. Kanfnian to Direct

Gypsy Rose's Whodunit
George S. Kaufman will direct

Gypsy Rose Lee's comedy whodunit,
'Ghost in the Woodpile.' which Mi-
chael Todd Is prodticing. Show goes
into rehearsal after Kaufman re-

turns from a quick trip to the Coast.

He's going west end ot this week.
Contrary to original plans. Todd

will not put a star over the play's

title. He figures that the names ot

Miss Lee and Kaufman, as writer

and director, respectively, are suffi-

cient to insure the b.o.

Todd's other New York show
plans are still in the future stage.

He's made a rental deal for the Im-
perial theatre, which will house a

musical with a Mexican locale, and.

for atmosphere, it's probable that

Todd, composer Cole Porter and
writers Herbert and Dorothy Fields,

the three collaborators on 'Somc-
ihiiig for the Boys.' may make a

jaunt to Mexico City for script and
score huddles.

Jo.scph Fields may also go along.

. but most likely he will work on a

1 book Idea tor a musical to be hoii.-ied

j
in (he Broadway, which Todd re-

cently leased. Todd plans to open

: both shows sometime in the fall.

Hopkins-for-Bankliead

Recalls Same Setoir In

'Jezebel' 10 Years Ago
Casting of Miriain Hopkins for the

Tallulah Bankhead role In 'The Skin

of Our Teeth." Plymouth. N. Y., when
the latter bows out of the cast at the

end of this month for a vacation, re-

calls the Guthrie McClintic produc-

tion of 'Jezebel.' which played on
Broadway 10 years ago. McClintic

then had Miss Bankhead lined up tor

the leading role, but a sudden illne<is

forced her out prior to the opening.

Miss Hopkins replaced.

Burton Rascoe's blast at Miss Hop-
kins' acting talent and his prejudg-
ment of her performance in 'Teeth,'

in his Monday (17) drama page col-

umn in the N. Y. World-Telegram.
ha.< caused ' many a rai.sed eycbrow
011 Broadway. A<:serting Miss Hop-
kins 'would be almost the last actress

in the world I'd pick for the part,'

and that he 'can't see her acting for

dust.' the W-T drama critic bluntly

admitted that her mannerisms irri-

tated him so much that 'I wouldn"t
even go to' see a Walt Disney picture

of a double bill in which Mi.^s Hop-
kins al.so appeared, out ot fear of

catching her in tlic tag end of a fea-

ture."

Rascoe's mention that the role in

'Skin' was written with Miss Bank-
head in mind brought a denial from
Dick Maixey. p.a. for 'Skin.' Part
was originally intended tor Ruth
Gordon, says Mancy.
Fredric March and Florence Eld-

ridge also leave cast of 'Skin' in two
weeks, with Conrad Nagel and Mar-
gate Cilmore taking over the roles.

^ . For the first, time since iis costly
jurisdictional battle with the stage-
hands union four years ago. the As-
.sociated Actors and Arlijites of
America, parent organization ot the
talent unions, is out of the red. Ex>
istence of a small surplus was re-

vealed Friday M4i at the four A's
annual meeting in New York. .

The post ot executive-director of
the Four A's. vacant since the re-

cent death of Frank Gillmorc. for
whom il was created with a salary
ot $1.^0 a week, has been abolished.
Paul Dull/.ell, secrela.ry-lrca.-:urer of
Equity and executive secretary of
(he Four A's. was eluded president
ot the Inner org.mi/.atiun. Jean
Greenfield, of the Hebrew Actors
Union. and Kunnelh Thom.xon,
Screen Actors Guild, were named
vice-presidents.

Ruth Richmond. Chnnis Equity,
'

WHS elected Four A's treasurer.
George Heller. a.-^.-iOciale executive
secretary of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Arti.st."'. was named to
succeed Dull/.ell as exec-sec of the
parent body, but siib.seqiieatly re-
signed so Kir.ily Holt. AFRA execu-
tive secretary, could be appointed
to the pom. Tlie assignments are
for two yea IS.

Pola Mav Be In It

Hollywood. May 18.

Pola Negri, silent film star, has a

,
le;;it bid from Mike Todd for a l-ad

" ''Finds a Body.'
'

She wa.^ ill a Shubert iihow years

ago. but It never reached Broadway.

WYNN, RKO IN PACKAGE

DEAL ON 'SIMPLE SMON'
Ed Wynn closed In the Fred Fink-

IchofTc-Paiil Small vaude-reVue, 'Big

Time.' in Los Angeles fur the sum-
mer for the purpo.se ot consummat-
ini( an RKO film deal, which will be
a package show for 'Simple Simon.'

Originally a Z'iecfeld production, in

19.10. Wyiiii took il over after the flr.<l

10 weeks and continued the musical
on his own.
Book is by Guy Bolton and Wynn;

.^oiigs by Hiidijers and Hart. Pack-

age calls for $130,000. with Paul

Small hai:dli!iK Ihe deal.

Ditiinu Wyiin's Coast vaudcry
d;:tes he was "discovered" all over

again. His last film chore wa.i "The

Chief." fur Metro, in I93J.

MAE WEST SET FOR

SMALL'S NITERY FABLE
' Hollywood. May 13.

Mae West has signed to star in

an Edward Small production for
United Artists release. Filming starts

in early fall after actress has finished

a one-picture commllment with Co-
lumbia.

Story, backgrounded in New York
niteries, will be written and screen-
played by Frederick Jackson, who
recently scripted 'Hi. Diddle. Diddle.'

Equity's Honor Roll
A roll of honor is to be Installed

in Equity's N. Y. offices. Name ot
each member in Ihe services will be
placed alphabetically on beveled
wooden plates, and those who ara
lost in action will have a gold star.

Cost of the installation is estimated
at around $1,000.

First known Equilyite casualty,

honorably discharged, is Martin
Rivei-.s. who 'was in the Navy. He's
recovered from two wounds and
shellshock and plans to return to the
stage.

BolifalJfanviIle-Will--

Tour With Abe Lyman
1

Ameche Signs for 7 Years

At 20th; Now in 8tti Yr.
Hollywood. May 18.

Don Ameche celebrated his eighth

year .as a 20th-Fox actor by si;;niiig

a contract for seven more years.

Hi^ next job is in 'One De.-itiny,' as

co-starrer with .Maureen O'Haia.

Coward's Brushoff
London. May 9.

Kdi'or. 'Variety':

Noel Coward, who's piobably the

CoL Buys 'Zero' Title

Sanlly-Joy has sold the film rij(hi.<

to the title and melody i>( ils

Johnny Zero' tune lo Columbia
Pictures. It's said the deal involved

$3,000.

"Zero" is the tune over whirh
there is an impending legal artinn.

Two New Jersey amaleiir soiii(-

writers claim that they were the

originators of the idea on which the

tune is based.

Abe I.viiiun has signed Boniri

'Ir-i'n illi' to ac-comp; iiy l-.i>; band-
Miude r.iiil on a lliealrc tour star'-

in-.! Juiie 10 at RKO theatre. Boston.

I,.v,iian lliiall;- ' jn.tcd with the

;iciress. t!ie feiiiinc lead in "Hitler's

bu-ieVl man in'show biz. right nowlChildien" <RKOi. after sevcu.i

wiih two show.? ("Happy Breed' and, .vcck-- of nejoliaiioiis. She's draw

•PiC'cnt Laughter") running, play- ' i'li! J'J.OUO w ecMy i;lus tiansporta-

ing alternate nights with himself as Iikh to and fron; the Coast, with a

slar. got followiiig cable from Oeitie
;

-•iii.i aniee i.i" six weeks.

Lawrence; i

Lyiiiiurs ninl. which includes Bf!)

F.vaiis. veiili'iloqui.<t. and another as

Trade Mailt RP8l^i"icil

KOr.S'DKO HT SI.MB SII.VKH J1 A ,S

rulillnlinl WraMr by V/IKIKTV. Iiir.

Sill IfilvAiinaii. I*n*,Yl,:.>r,t.

tS« W«!il 4iilll Hlri-el. .S','w Yi<rl<. N T

Kt.'ftSI'Hii'TIO.N
Annual 110 l-''ur«iKn . ..Ill
Kiiii;!,! Ciipt^n 'iu 4*i>iilr

Vr' 150

"Am thinking of doing life of Sarah

Bei'iiliardt. Will you write scripf."'

Few hour.-- later he got another

cable from E. Ray Goel/.;

"About life of Sar?h Bernliarilv

when can you have flr.<t draft

ready .'"

Just as though Coward were some
young, aspiringjilaywright. It burned
him a little, so he cabled:

'Sorry, cannot handle assignment

as am writing life ot Eleanora Duse
for Bea Lillie!'

Bob Musel.

yet iiii.-ie!"i'l(;(l fl.mce act. in addi-

tion to Mi-'.'i firaiivillo. has b<:oii

siKiiert by .'.ewral theatres at $0,500

with a s|)lit fi\er a certain gross.

FLYNN'S SETBACK
Hollywood. May 18.

Errol Flynn was forced to leave

Warners 'To the Last Man" set Mon-
day <l7i following an upper respira-

tory attack. He w>il| be kept in the

hospital for at lea.^t a week.
Thin wai the iiame ailment that

bedded hini last year.
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WAR ACTIVITIES WetlacMlay^ May 19. I9|.i

U. S. Soldiers Pave«Way for IMosical

League irf Natkms' in Gt Britain

^"I^^IFifans' Talent Materials Shntige
Tunisian Film

Via Cols.
Washinginn. May 18.

T'.-f iiown'.'l Army foalure-lenjjtli
j

war (liK-uniuiitary ion ihe battlv of

Tiiiii.-i:i I will be prodlir.d Jointly b.v

r<.ls. Frank Cuprn and William
\

Kr.^iiiiy. 11 was reported iumc iiiis
. 'Xover Die* Pag^eant In

I
tvoi-k. The ofilcers will a^c>«!n1blc llie

'

oni Ihe hundreds of thmisandy

ew
- Ellen

I
plaj-er,

Drew,
cante

F' t«»:"li>i:".nien* vi":f-nrrrfirliW'>< on»——

'

in N-.!h i..-h..Mi iM^ S.I up- 2 New Alfresco Theatres
V n..:..i!iv I1;!rlinKt.in. mii-:c and I iT_Jp- VVllV flt Fort Oivl""'''

f c. !IH- l.n- ll'.o L..:.Uon Daily I

tJnOer W By 81 I OFl Ut\ :

Ti lourauh. irj ni> i. niu-iCHl LeiiRuel Kori D.x. N. J
. Ap, M IR.

j „r Icet shot both on the grotind and
[ , I

>he Britisli woinen. v.
oi Nii;iuii<' AimriliiiK i.> Mi>s D:n- : Tluiiirr r.in.-irnt;.i.ii pr.iuiani. im- j,, air by offlcial oameiamen. '

Tne 'wc Wi.l \ovcr Dio paKcini!.
' oidinK to Miss Drew, vvcrv h,--

linclon. v. hi. ;.rri\od herv last week.; \»'l\'iiK 'h<- orivlion ..I uvo new out-
| .\',nralivo will covi-r operations from xl i-duled fiir _ CliicaKo Stadium to- ||ish woman is doing a job. iind i,r,i

turned |(ine of her own chnosinc. bin

featured Par;i'ii„iini

back fioni Kii;:luiii(

Kriduy (141 with a stury m Briii.h

Chi Has Talent Trouble ! ,^;;!' '^;:!';°"r»f,'-«^ •^••'("lany
I Ihe cheerful character ami rrsumcc.

thp U S b.>y< ramps have i.rKahimi '
<'>'«>' •hcatrc.s in addilion In liio pifs-

]
|-„-,., ...i,,,! of campaisn 10 Axis capilu- '

'«"""•>«

tlirir own .-•vins bands. i;Uf rlub.- ' «''" '^VO. is undervM.y i.i Kurt Dix.
| lalioti al Biierte. Tunis and Cap Bun. I

imci l.illbiUv (luiliis «li:cli liaxc N- •'
j

Air Force lensers are imdor ;

'>.''

loured Ireland. Kn JaiMi iind Sr.'i- I'laii is lo alUTOhif a> many C.SOr Kcichlcy. and ttiound nxMi work •'

flic

land play.iiK iml 0:ily ilu-.. iiwn

,

<-:.nip' bus :<lxi tht riiiiiKs (il the

I>iiU-.s Giwk-. CVtvl-s. B«-Uian.«. .Vur-

1

\vi-ki::nf. Diitcli and Biiii-h ti-binir::

p....ti.
I

,\v il i'<>Miji III tlir Kuodwill oflort

on the part <! Ainriiraii »uidii'r.s.

.

a I'lilish Army clurir. composed nf,

onii-ers. .'-pr:iiiK into beiiif! ami toured !

England singing their national .''<>iie>.
|

Cxcchs al.^i quickly sent around an I

•<)\ially well-trained choir.
|

Siiii-e then a regular chinp luuti-

'

had been uorked out. witii >iK-ii
^

troupfs a.-' the XetUcrlaiwI .^rniy
|

Ch<iir. the Belgitnn Clas.<ical Ordi-
e.-tra snd choir: the Norwegian
Kaval. choir, the Moravian Skivaks i

orchestra, a Greek chi>ir and a Pol' sh •

company ol radio artor.<. wlxi had
comv over from Luow a» olT'rial en-
teiiaiiiei^ ot the c<»uniry.

Two mo-^t noted .American uutt^ts.

(':ini|> Khuus as -an lit- booked into

the open air showplace:', each of

which will h;.\r a rapacity of lll.lllHI.

and each will .-crvc a dilloivnl part

ui' the post.

Theatre which .-crvcri la.-^t year is

being enlarged, |>arlicularly Ihe

.-tace.

ow (Wednesday I. has
be a .-olo affair handled alone

i shes told to do^aiid liking it

'

ie.st Bylield of Sherman and; Miss Drew, appearing in the -mv
sudor hotels. vpar r*l«a.«c, 'NigH

. Piano fi ..m
with Capra. Jl is underst'>.>d that' At the la>t minute Byile.il was de- .Clnmgkinii,' (old of picliire-makim;
much of Ihe camera-work was dm-.e .

a.-.<Ls1ance of Ben Heihl and lin Knyland. Thcv gel a bnv .in.i j,

with offlcial iiisU'u^lion Id illm '*«*'^'- ^^^'e siipp.i-ed to I girl and a script. Tlicn the irl

suiK-r-special. This apparently kills :

'"''1' ""'S'' "'«' "T""'- Al"" pr.imi.-cs
j
leaves. When Ihev nnd another "irl

earlier reports (hat AincricaiiK and i
imfi'lrtUcd. A-ran;;e- nhe boy U gone. They Hnd another

British would piixiuce the picture ;

l>'>wfver. t.i hold .boy. and they can t gel maierialv-
(ogcllier. .

over ,I«hn Garfield, who appeared at In spite of .-such conditioiK tiiontli

Show fiiz Nethi^ Used

By Warl^ptttRecfiit

Decijiion to make fcaiine-length ]
' -^n .American" day event

Aim came alter Armv had jnulled Solfiier Field. Sunday "18) anil

feasibility of chopping material into |

^""^ J«rob Ben-Ami to appear. Ad-
.-cveral shorts and al.'O issuing here- " "f $30,000 reported up

I
lofore withheld clips to ihe news-

j

>f^'e:day.

I ret-ls. Unlike Zanuck's 'At the Front.'

niAif • U P I
jli'i'K picture will be in black and

WAAvS in New UShIMIi " » >>»^'!C advantage of

Br M4BOLD M B«\K I
«>'>'=ide'«l>le major battle scenes inr n.\moi.OM. mo\E

| contrast to -Front.- which was .<hi.t

» .. o |«I("""'B preliminary sparring perio<l.
T-ie r. S. War Departtnent ha-

1

gone into show busiiie.s.s—and in a

big wa)—to jjell to tlje people of New
;
England the story of the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps and to enlist

according to Mi>, Darlington.
!a.)ew cn^ of re<ruits lor the (emme

the Swing Major- and D.ic Smith's •^Ji;"*?^''.-
Hillbilly Bard, which ai-e made op I

,J^L ^^t'l
^'*'*"'

. ; . .. _ i_, IStl male and femme cntertaniers

Sl.t:Zn.':ta;^,e^rN!;:IS'y:e;a.S'
j iw^"

mand for their services .'•pread to ut, j. K:.n:.«^ tv. » .

training camps of the other United I;!]:.'!..'"'. 'r..J*Jf51'.'"!- .T'Li'VJl'H
Naiious.

i'lhcrc's a minimiun of flag-waving

The camp's Chaplain wfts i-espon-j <Coiuiiuie.l on page .Wi

ibie for the jvlting up of the r.aL..»M.~n".T».- —^i—
Club and swing band, while the out- GRllHr WAR RFUEP^
flfs Doctor organixed the hillbillv

'"*™^ "W*

D£Ticket Distrib

May Be U^. Model

I

MasqiersCU 5-Hoiir

Show for SeracoMi

Rated tops by ITwood

'they're making pictures, anil niakiiii!

good oned.'

Tlic acfix-ss went over and came
back by convoy. .Vsked if ...he was
frightened, she .^aul. •Vmi ju<l lan t

.-lay .M-arcNl that lonij. Ynu im vi-Ii-ii

a raiali.-tic at'.itudc' ^hr iili ;i,i>

.'i:i!ne wiiy about air raiil'-. She -lepi
through her (iiM raid. Ti le IMII I

one was frightening, hut altci-

she didn-t mind them. 'When ynu
hear the planes, when ynu iv;.ljzc

•lhi> is it.- you feel a fun-iy teclmi:,

Hollywood. May 18. ]bul you realize there i.< nnihlii;: ynu
Enlertuiiunent dished up at the can do... if a bomb has your iiimie

Masquers Club here is considered on il. lag, you're ill'

tops
^

in local si>rvicrmcn circle.-., Mi-ss Dfcw had more iroubli unit
CItib-f morale corps swings in-.n ! ihc London blackout. Even witii her
action whenever an ancel' fnrk.- : liusband lo guide her. .-he'd .-(uinlili;

over tSSn to .see that the flghling > the black I.nndon .-tree:..!. Ilu-

band Tlie latter band, .she pointed
out, was the most sought a^ter.

Most important part of the dewl-
: Greek War Relief .show .-^laRed at

j ''"""^.T-opmenL as seen by Miss Darlington. ^ Madison .Square Gaixten. New York. "i*" uniform;
Is in the fact that mu.sicfcl in<e;play

I
last night iTiHW.». .spon-ored by „

of the camps leixls to solidify (he
,
spvros Skourns, SOth-Fox prcNv. was ••>>••••

cultural under.stan.iing of the na-
1. h«aded m a take of arimnd $100,000 njr.'.'i;.,,,.

lions involved. In this fashion a on basi.i of advance estimates of i

•'• « •

greater bond is built up than could; lickft s.nles. Theati* committee. .'^.II' k""..'

Wa.sliington. May 18. |,
"'«>«">. furlough get fed; enlertainetl I

husiand is Major ,Sy B;n tleti. liivi

Francis Harmon, vice-chairman of •'efre.slied. .Ainei'ican oilleer rrnm show l>: in
the War Activities Committee, has' f've-h.iur show loaded with head- ; '"'mb Berlin in ihe pre.-i in v.jtc,

been impressed with the Wa.thington ' »•* corps usual offering.] BartWt before the war was h Hml.v-
setup for the free entertaimnent of • Appreciation runs. high, arid remark.- ; v.ihnI film iirodiiccr.
.servicemen atid plans lo make it a i dropped by departing lighting men ; When the acitvss went to tii-.-.liniil

pattern for other metropolitan eit'cs. after last Saturday's il4i se.ssion aiv j
weeks ago to visit .Ann riran

' Women of Variety Club, under the
I

*>'P>C"I- 'Hollywood actors are real > camps and Imtadca.st nn liic 'Wiiit-s
direction nf Jli-s. Ksther Wheeler I people, and oh bov how different f"r Victory' program each S.ind.iv
iwife of Trni No. U s Chiel Barker) than I thought .. .Believe me i!'s

j
this week opened a hut on Peims\|. [

worth flshting ihe war fnr the-n
AC <C1AAIMM|i avenue, opposite the Nalional . alone.'
OT ^IWjWWj thcalrr. for the tree distribution ol

j

i^aiurday night was I'e'.e ,Smi;li'.-
Ti.«..

1 ducats night. He came acr».ss wiiij iho.s»>

SUM for the privilege nf entertain-
ing sinne 250 officer!- and men from

•Continued on page .S.Si
i|.< ..i

.\i.i.iir

•:i-.

be acheived (hniHigh p<ilitical means.
In lourinK the various United Ka-

liuns camps in England. Miss Darl-
ington recorded lonie 50 folk song<!.

She has brought the recordings to
this country in an efloii to build
itordwill toward United Nations
through music.

i
headed by F.. L. .Alperson. pledged
to ra'se $110,000 several weeks afo.
Staged by Massard Short. th4>

.•tup included six emcees. Ed S\il-

livan. George .1es.<>el. Bert l^vtfll.

A aosEur OF this is

ARMf M FIX AOION ^A.

I.s-'l

.V;..V>|
IJii.ll.

In addition, the anin.-einetit divi-
sion of lite WAC acts a regtilar al-ot-

Jacki* Miles. Henny Yoimgman and ! 'T""' PK>lni of

Milton Berle ' National, dtirats also for ho\uig
'
Archbishop Alhcagora's aiKl i

l"')-
lessioital football, hockey gante.--. »;-

Alhexagoras
Mayor Fiorello LaGnardia
among the participants while i«lcnt i "•"VCV.Tv-^TJIVil'.il''''
lineup included Jimmy Dor.-ey a.Kl '"V '''^V"

j*^'*'
— - — 1 At the ijresent lime the comniit-

:to the troops in Africa, .-he wj.s
eager to .-see what change- th:-ee

years of rationing had had nn liie

appearance of the English wnnien.
She found lliem "rire-si-d very w«'l,
.-imply Itecausc iliey ha\e icarrinl

that y»Hi iu.st don't gn in and liny

helter-skelter the firsl iliing >nii
iCoii)M>ns ai-e i.-.-ued evei\ ih.tif
I months and if your c«u M^nv run nul
ynii can't buy anything. Ii uirl

. :
wants a dress and ha.sn'i c«u)>i>n-,

nCIIUI rUnU |£4U,M£ tim*. has to pla... and the irsiih is

Tie net of tlie Red Cixtss lienellt .* 'x'""' choice, one that weaj s Inng-

.-liow held at .Madi.son Squaiv Gar-
'''' longer.' Thru .-he add-

dcn (Ml April .1 was $2M.«i'l2 .A cheek 'Pc«k'<V! of the lew \nii

for Ibis amount was luriied o\-er l..:*** ^y**" uniform.' Most
C. M. fhesier. general chairman '

,

M,m CROSS SHOW

Burbank. Ca]., Mav in.

Dear 'Vaviety':

It's been some (hrre niotiths since
Ir<in£ Berlin's This I.s I'le Army-
troupe of KM of Uncle Sam's soMier
boys de.-'e:.-lc<i t!ie roiul and recoi-rt-
breakiii" wcckli' grns c;: for the life

of a movie artor. But contvarv tn
Ceneral
in Holly

women are either Red

WW "7— - —".• — — Die 1SM3 Red' n^iss'wVr'Fund of ^

WAAFS. -At.s. WRKN.S.
:^'i:^:««^'«o«>^ a' Constlti,ti<H. Hall •-.d

; N. Y. Ci.y. la.M week by Ba.U Ba". ' y" _^
orch. Fred Waving and his choral I "'i^'^Jj;';^'"^.'"^^

GRACE VOORE, OTHERS
Russell Maik»rr< n.>.-v«i» 1

working on having the rover iheaiies

Sivll ,1
to l«ve gi*«^ fees al«.i;.-hed

r Vit-
^ 7 T«''"V,"-;for wrMcrmcn at golf co«r..*s. and

ton, F-d Gardner. Myrna Loy. Allenl,^,, prices at bowling alley*
. ones. Irene .Mannmg. kenny Baker., Shirley l-ovich, spoils c«linnni.-i
.levry Lester. C-armen Amaya. <Srace,of the Wa-hingTon post. Iw^s a .-iw.-
Alooi'e. Duke Lllmglon orch. Ethel

j
cial ct.mmittee which hoi>es lo have

-sniiy c«»lleges and high .-rho-tls p.'ovii^e

SET FOR CAMP TOURS
Uemr.nd for the long-hnireil .-tiirt

<tiiilinues among the .«er\ irenien in
$2!i7.'4<l';. net be.ng attained alter
payment of miscellanenus hills in- the tiation's canms and"nav!il haVe-
ciiiTCri. . ^^.j,), r»>snlt that concert' are N

Pies-entation of the check

Waters. Herbert Marshall. Lannvamii. Kill i-niiivarv in o i n t ^.n i ^ ; i-—"^*;^
opinion, which holds H-at life : e^"-"' J'"*'^'

'-"S**"- "'""l' l««'^>:i's

yw,>od is a mixture of Ciro'.s i"*",'*' '^T'^n- ^'''''"n-\
Ai Uiurl h.«key

on Siindav nirhl. roiir-flgtne wei-k'v I

Treacher. Akini TaniiroJT. Ray Bol-
• hnt is opi>n fro

aalarics. : lid swinrning pool sicieiv **",' "'>"''' ' ar.er-tlieatif li

ill Be\erlv Hii:.— tlie mo^on pictuiv .

Walker was a.snyned the tion is .set for .«f

washing booked inlo the mi1i;ar\ |x..-ts
wade in Balaban's nffice at Par.

j th ough the summer nmnths.
l£e.-rm were Ed Sullivan, fuliimnisi

;
Oiiio Baldmi. who hiac.- th»- r. n-

for ba.sel>all. basketball,
i ."f

«••"<"•"«" ol liie .-iiow: eens divi.sioii for USO-Camp S•li.^^

and f.wtball. Thtt amusenicnt '

,

Wei:inan. nf the Par thj-atii*. co- ; has bonked Ciacc, M ioi-e miIi. t!u-
r.ia.rman. and .lodge Bciijaniin

; U. S. Naval RecfivioR .Stati....from 10 a.m. daily ivitil

linie. Formal dcdica-
.<^rlm« time in laic May

heso .soldiers have j""".""'"^''"" war he;oe> and the 'Sidney Lust is chairman of !his Free
ixi work and little ;

*'-*'''"-^' '''"'"kofr color guaitl. Ti<kets for Sciviceinrn's Committee
world into which i

Clime is one of li«i>d

play. $.Sfl a niontli. ano one day " i ,tttt ft
v eek tn liiemseKe.-. . : *
TiMS is protoah'y the rtiM tin-e Ih^l I

iitovie lact-iry lias l>e«n iiiVMlr^i hy [ I
the inililhcr. Ti;e wiinle ii|ie<'ati4<ii

' ^

\-eloning n:«iveinent.

Take, for ins:aiice. t!i. wi.v •.\hieli

Ti-i.- Is t;ie .^i\' i- being piodui-ed.
Tlieic vra :f50 soloiers hei-e at the
ului'in. and the picture l!iey"\e hmi
n.iiH.nx is a biK mie. It's got 17 musi-
cal niiiiibers in i;.-r'ninc kind of a
rev. icKiird. since tlicv're all bv
IiAi

-

Unde Sam s CaHoard

Irxii-i! BevliH-and ii > aV.-o got a pl.it 'cZZ!,,.!
'

riiiMiing (hroiigh it which involves a ! pV, .L'.
troupe lit expMi acto.s incliid ne u-"..-. ^

OIrk Jurgewi hi Marines tmerly U^e Hall i. a riotible ririllhair
San Fiani-isi-o. May IS. se.iting autnit 4.M». -Shnw -nccial

Dick Jurgvns. nvch leader, wa- t;-ain pt.llcd in to nnloiiil ami met
-wxirn irto the Marines, as a private. with an abrupt .«hriig altitude by all
he."e. atMl was «-:it otT to bnot ramp concerned, "riie.-^ire nfficial- refiL-ecl
in San DieiL<i. Jnicriis wrote "itne - lo conperate. troops assitinod lo help
Dozen Rl.scs.' •Khi:o:-'> Tone' ami (lid what Ihcy vew told and nol a

ililiig nioie. and did it unwillinulv.

troupe nf exppri acto.x includ ng u/*,' ^r"' "' ^"K"
"'"''

'"'
,

A""' «•"'«: sl'nined until

Ooi te Miirohv. Alan lU le t3eoi^
, V^V '"""^ "'<• h*^"

XobiRs. Cliailic Bnlterv.orlii. Joan ^Zl'.~m , "I '^^•"'P ''''"^

Le.^!ie. Kr.le Siilth and lot- n-nre I

'"*'• ' "'^ '« "i<M>lly pix. coin use,l

complex has befn the protnicl on at
^''^'icily nireetor ol , '« P*^'*' "^'^S build huts and other

• Continued mi pate 5.Si i
WOR. New York, wk- inriiicteo r:v<i I

<'""""r;s f ir men .-lalioned tlieie.

._"
I
the .Arn:y j-e.-tet^ ay 'Tuesday i. ' b".-.-cs i-csenlcd Show '.*" cu/T«. I

Charles J. Oppenlwini. a.-. .:aiil.
;

j

takes o\-er hjs duties. i
f'''-' niuhl pucked Army ihealif i

efo.-e joining WOR three y«>*iv''" MCixfy and "Show' wxnl nvei .mi'

aipt. Pack WKS piiblirity and c«!ili-

nuiiy head of WXYC. New Yoi k.

JACK AlTHUt BOWS OUT
Ottawa. .May 18.

Jack .\. i;v:". \eteran pnioucer and
theatre inan.'fct'r in Caiiaria. who had
been produce:- or -'/iie Avmy Show'
Miiee il was organic last fall, left

'Show' followiiq; Oltava da^es this

«'rek lo resume po«t as general
niNiiCKer of all Faineur Phiyers-
CaiUKlian hou^s in the Duininion,

ottwt •( IVtmitn.

Fixui-eil -Khfiw' couM roH on iU
•tt-R whceh fejr mw.

•Aray She** Tbaws 'Kn
Otti^wa, iUay 1*.

Jack Arthur's 'Aiwy Show" got
a cold- (choulde.r- «t n-i-sl—nhen .it

Plajwl its fir."!! c»n«) .show- at Cainp
BoWten, Ontario Aiiny oamfi.

chierttileil for a ciitfo ihree-
nifhter in the Army Tli««lre ifor-

lii;; iroiiO" mobliM Arthur for )»"-
mi«*ion to date WAACs aneiw-a:-ri.
<;ii !.-• were jeeped all over llie camp
and even taken out on gun priKiiee.
.Vexl iv.io iiighL'c, Bnixien men
wmldirt «»i enoiigli tn help.

MatMaan la Nail Cmm
PittsbUTgfa, May 1«.

T>tt. Aten ManMstm.- T«p«netl

(C4if)tii>ued on page 47)

SlialU-ck. exe<-iitive chairman
charge of sale of tickets.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ernest A. Bnelij-aeh.

Sam N. Behrinnii.
Cnr.siance Bennett.
Ma 111- ice Beraman.
(-harlrs Buckley.
Caiioll Carroll!
Ge<i-.-pe Denihow.
Bridie >'oy; Jr.

Charles Goetz.
Melvin L. fjold.

Max Gonion.
Jed Harris.

John H. Manis..
Jean Her.<hnll.

Charles Hunt.
Kay Kameii.
.Arthur W. JSelly.

Mdviii l>ev\. ~
.
Joseph H...M«.-knwitz.
Edward C. Rati cry.
Oradwell Seai-s.

Tom Seidel.

I'harles P. .<;kniir.ns.

Ii. AMrn Smith.
Ernest Turnbdll.

N. Y. t» L A.
Frank (;iibriel>on.

Nancy (!ate>.

Ceorce ilale.

Sol Idtssei-.

Ben rta:ut>.

LiMh SI«Ii»biii-y.

Hiint Stiwmtory.
Bill Teri j .

in|lj».nB Beach. I,. 1.. May !7. It's l-.« r

lir.>it time out for Camp Shows. <'nil

a volunteer slint. Also doin>-. a j"inl
eiilT<i concert fov CSI -vill \yf Nat'^an
Milstein, the violini.'t. and laovriati-
enrsky, the et-llist. who will ei'pej i-

at the .Air Force Teehnical Tra'ninv
CoiiuiMnd oa-.c at Pawling. N. Y., 1«-

innrrow ni.'-.ht i29l.

Tiic Ballet Theatre .iiclicsli-;.. u:i-

iler directi^m of Anitol Doraf. will

(In a symph eoneerl at Camp Siisniks.

(.liangebnr;;. N. Y.. M*y 2fi.

Mejuiwhile. .Artum TofVanini. cmn-
Itelled to cancel two pn-vious t'amii
Stinws bookings iluc to ill iHvallh. li.is

been set f.ir a June colKf ri. piiM^hly
«l Ft. .Xlonnavith. N. J.

Newark Cnteen Opeis
A Stage Ooin- Canteen, smiili-r ly

(hal operated in X. V., Wa.-diiQM."'.
Philadelphia, Srui Fi-»i:c.isw. l-i-s

Angeles am) t'levelaiii. will he
«4>ened in ^Newark tomorn-w
• Thursday «. as re.<nilt of effoiis imi

llie pan of Be'i Oricftr. manager i'f

the Paramuinit and Adams thr.:itri'S

lliej«. plus oUier Kical industry in-

(eivsts of Ihat iTgion.
The Canteen was coiistruete«l !>y

kical unions V lio dttnuted liiriv timt.
Tiic Milertaiiiutent coinifitlre in-

ctiMiw Gordon Allii^on. draiuuiie edi-

tor or the New-ark iSuiiday C41II: Grie-
ler, Fj-ank Carrinxtoii, Paiieiiniil

riayhpuse;, cik) Ancil Weinslrin
RICO, DMoacer in Newcrk. Gtiarlc>

BriiMN, Gw^-erimi- of the Stale, is aii-

vl^ery rhairmmi.



Kordas UA Stock Contmnes as Pawn

In Policy; May Figure in Loew Deal
Speculalion continues regarding^

Sir Alexander Korda s 25"i stock

inicn-sl in Uhilod Artists which is

understood still fluuring in delibera-

tions of company toDpers. Koi-da

from accounts, is oghng the UA
holdinss i" ll'e Odcon circuit in

Enu' ind as a trade for his UA slock.

Aruiiifiiion. ot UA's substantial

block of stock in the British chain,

in addition to his proposed produc-

tion sciui). would give Koida im-

porianl status in England where

he plans to spend mosi of his time.

His current ticup with Metro would

also be bolstered considerably

since, with Korda as onis. ot the

conip'aii.v's producers, it would give

M-C; a bisuer wedge in British dis-

tribution. Melro now has a slice of

Gaun\oiil-Brilish. circuit controlled

by Arthur Rank, as has 20th-Fox.

Qnesrionable. liowcvcr. whether UA
would sell its Odeon slock.

Kerda't Stale Clean

Korda. meanlime. has cleared up

virinallv all of his outstanding ac-

couiil.< in the U. S. due to windfall

coin re.<ulling from the imficezing

ot reiMals in Great Britain. Korda

at one lime had some S500.000 from

UA which was required to com-

plete production ot Jiuiglo Book'

and for other opcralion.s.

Ed Ratlery. United Artists proxy,

who remained on the Coast last

week, following relurn ot Crad
Sears and Arthur Kelly to New
York, is understood continuing talks

with David Loew looking to a deal

whereby the producer would step

into UA as an owner-member.
While deal could be made by sale

of UA treasury stock to Loew. there

is a possibility that Ihe Korda hold-

ings may be acquired by Loew in-

stead.

Korda. who reportedly gave Kelly

• power of attorney did not. how-
ever, appoint anyone to vole his

slock for him.

Selznick-GoldwyD

Output Seeo Raising

H'woodPix Standards
By JOHN A. GOODNO.

(Pdlore Theatre, Hiintinffloii. Vf.Va.)

Huntington. W. Va.. May 18i

The return to production by David
O. Selznick and the ambitious new
plans of Samuel Goldwyn are the

answer to the exhibitor's demand for

• 'Second Front'—a second front con-
sisting of additional big pictures

from these two sources.
This is good news for every ex-

tiibiior regardipiis of whether or not

lie plays either Selznick or Gold-
wy!i product fur it means a general
elevalion ut sights in Hollywood
production and a switch from de-
fense to ofTen.ve.

We are now in a $2 roadshow pic-

ture market.
Aiiiii fiom the sloi-k and owner-

ship angles involved in the Selz-

nick-Uoldwyn plans, undoubtedly
their reasons are stimulated by the

following faclors:

1. Passing of Govcl-nmenl era in

show hu.>iness.

2. Rnd of European war in '43. or
'44 at mo.4t (hoped for!).

.3. Po.-!l-war era when Flying
Fortress carries a film peddler in-

stead of a blockbuster.

Exhibitors may well examine the
above strategy as a guide for their
own fuiure plans for these are the
days when perspective is all impor-
tant: days when exhibitors might
well keep their feet planted firmly
•t home plate looking at every pllcir
and not permitting the mirage ot
long green to obscure their batting
eye.

Babe Rulh built the Yankee Sta-
dium—not the double header.
Generally speaking, the exhibitor

Can share the optimism ot Goldwyn
•"d Selznick for the future ot our
industry, because few will benefttw much from the technical Improve-
ments as ours. In both distribution
and production.
Immediate po.st-war conditinrLs

Will also favor us because HoUy-
(Continued on page 33)

Dies Sleuthies Filmed
Hollywood, May 18.

Dciin;{s ot Ihe Martin Die.'< Con-
gre.s.siunal committee in expa-ting

Ihe subversive activities nt Ihe Ger-
mun-.Amerivaii Bund will form the
background of a feature by Repub-
lic.

Story, to be produced and directed

by George Sherman, will be built

around the experiences of John C.
Metcalfe. Ihe commiltce's investiga-

tor, who worked with the Federal
Bureau ot Iiu-e.-itigaliOM in preparing
criminal cases for trial.

Writers War Bd.

Rates Pictures On

Bomb-Dud Theory
The Writers' War Board has in-

augurated a system ot recommend-
ing, with dilTorenl ratings, pictures

relating to the war. The recom

meiulalions are included in a

monthly report on the Board's vari-

ou-i activities, .sent to a list ot about

2.(iU0 writers throughout the coun

try. The recipients include column-

ists, editorial writers, magazine and

special toature writers, radio script-

ers. playwrights, screen writers,

novelists, critics, and others.

Film recommendations are made
under a note stating, 'Movies can
drop bombs, loo, on our ignorance,

our indilTcrence. or our shortsight-

edness.' Ratings employ the 'bomb
award' theory, i.e.. Ave bombs for a

top pic. . with the lessers getting

fewer 'bombs.' 'Duds' are also

noted.

The current report also announces
that the Board is offering a royalty-

tree script, suggested by Otto Har'

bach and written by Robert Colwell
and Russel Crouse, with music by
Kurl Weill, fur a patriotic pageant
tor school u.se in connection with

United Nations day. June 14. Other
subjects covered in the report in-

clude post-war planning, dogs for

defense, supplementary articles for

the OWI overseas division, scripts

on war themes for tent show preS'

enlation, war articles in New York
theatre programs, war songs and
books in wartime.
Members ot the board include Rex

Sluu!. chairman: Franklin P. Adams,
Pearl S. Buck. Carl Carmer. Culwcll.

Crou.so. Clifton Fadiman. Paul Gal-

ileo. Jack Goodman. Oscar Ham-
mer.slein. Rila Halle Klccm.m. Rob-
eri ,1. I.andiy Margaret Leech.

John P. MarquHiid. Katharine Soy
mour, William L. Sliirer and Luisc

Sillcux. Willi Fredericu Barach exec-

utive socivlary.

Vnrestralned. quaotUy production
of quirkie, potboiler mellers wllh
war tlllei and barkgroundx l«

threatening deftatlon of between
S4*,*H.M« to S,<i«.«H,M« wrorlh of

negative Investment lied up In high
budget war pictures, now held by
major studios or In preparation.

Major praducer-dlstrlbs believe that

the Inferior, type ot M-ar theme.
Which they have all along avoided,

must either be iluffed by theatre
film buyers and bookers, or minor
producer* should restrict that type
»C output It the Industry is to avoid

• serious Bnanclal dlsloralion.

Though some ot the biggest box-
ofTice grossers of this or any other
year have been war flliris, the out-

put of B war pictures, added to Gov-
ernment and industvy war shorts,

have unbalanced screen tare. Ex-
tended runs. also, have inlensined

the problem, since a six or seven-
week run for such a Him as 'Edge
of Darkness' at the Si rand, New-
York, holds up national release ot

other product from Warners. Other
producer-distribs arc similarly situ-

ated with long runs in key houses.

By-PaHi the First Runs
It is reported that as one measure

ot relief, some thoiTi^l is being given
by distribs to by-passing the flrsl

run keys tor some product in order
to break Ihe playdate bottleneck
and permit greater variety in screen
fare for the subsequenl.s.

Virtually all ot the majors have
important war Alms on hand or be-
fore the cameras. In addition, sev-

eral company toppers—among them
being Barney Balaban. Harr.y War-
ner, Spyros Skoura.s. Nick Schenck-
Louis B. Mayer—have reportedly
stated that war pictures will con-
tinue to ngure prominently in pro-
daclion schedules. None has inti-

mated thai war Alms will predomin-
ate in production schedules, but all

have slated that worthy screen ma-
terial, war-lhemed or otherwise,
will be produced.
Among costliest new Alms ot the

season are war pictures such as 'Air

Force,' 'Mission to Moscow,' 'Moon
Is Down.' 'Bombardier.' 'China.'

'Crash Dive.' 'Hangmen Also Die,'

'Forever and a Day,' 'Action in the
North Atlantic' 'Young Mr. Pill.'

High-budgelers soon going into

(Continued on page 48j

Metro and 20th to Step Up British

Pr'od.; Expect Quota Enforcement

April Shower for Extras
Hollywood. May 18.

Film extras rfrew 27.M0 placements
and $346,000 in April, an increa>e of

5.000 jobs and $73,000 in wugos over
March.

Players drew an average dally

wage of J12.56, largely the result ot

increases in $10.50 and $16.50 calls

and a sharp drop in $5.50 placements,

which dwindled to 1.518. Few regu-

lars arc accepting jobs in the low
brackel.

Escapology Pix

For Soldiers Too,

Army Poll Shows
Washinglon. May 18.

There are .signs that Ihe men in

uniform are beginning to tire Ot war
picture,s. Reports from the morale

otAcers to Army Motion Picture

Service headquarters state that the

soldiers say Hollywood ha.< been

turning out too many Alms from a

formula pattern.

Tendency towards escapLst cellu-

loid is shown by the excellent gro.s>«es

rolled up by 'My Friend Flicka."

which features a hor.se and only

Roddy McDowell. Army will soon

have 1,100 theatres open and box-

ofAce trend towards lighter enter-

tainment Is noticeable. The box-
ofAce champions for April were as

follows: «

'Hello. Frisco, Hello' r20lh).

'Flight for Freedom" (RKO).
'My Friend Flicka' (20th>.

'Hit Parade ot 1943' iRep).

'Edge of Darknes.s' (WB).

U. S. producer-distributors, nola*
biy Metro and 20th-Fox, are plan-
niiiK increased production In F.iig-

Iriiid ill anticipation that enforecment
of the British film quota laws- wilt

be revived shortly.

While remittances from England
were fio/.en and British thcalrei

needed all American product for

civilian morale purposes, quota re-

st rid ions wore not enforced.
Uiider.-lood that Briti.sh authoritiei

now feel that with coin freeze ended
and payment being promptly made,
liie U. S. companies should start

pro'iluclion in England, at any rale
to the extent that studio faciliiies

and ii-vuilubilily ot talent and man-
power will iicrmit.

U. S. majors are not interested in

pruducligii ot Alms of a qu'nia calibre
exclusively, flguring that U. S. and .

W4irl(lwide distribution can be ar-
riinijpd tor better product.
Though production facilities In

England arc limited. British ofTicials

reportedly hold the view that

American companies should make
thp best ot conditions, even to ex-
lent of brinping raw stock over, if

needed.

PAT O'BRIEN, PHIL RYAN

FORM INDIE COMBINE
Holl.vwood. May 18.

New star-producer indie combina-
tion is Pal O'Brien and Phil Ryan,
former production manager fur

Seb.nick Iniernational and lately

with Myron Sel7.nick office.

New ouint Agures to start produc-

ing about Nov. 15. wilh the picture

slill unnamed and Ihe di.itribution

plan in negotiation.

Oscar Wilde Yarn to Be
^Modernized for Laughton

Hollywood. May 18.

Oscar Wilde's old spook story. 'The

Canierville Ghost." will be modern-

ised as a Itlarrcr for Charles Laugh-

Ion at Metro, .starting in four weeks.

Arthur Field produces, wilh Nor-

min Z. McLeod as director.

WB^War
. Fix to Screens

Hollywood. May 18.

War pirliires on Ihe Warners lot

are being hurried into relea.se as fast

9s Ihcy are conipliiti'rt. while non-
military dramas ot dateless nature
are being slorcd away as part of the
.studio batkU.g. Aniong those held
hack until more propiiioiis limes are
thiee higli-budirct proriiiclion.N ae-
gre(>3ling a nouiHive cost of approxi-
miilelv S4.000.0U0.

One of them. "Ar<enic and Old
Late." is hel'l in abeyance by con- I

tract until the Hnish of the play's
i

various stUKe niu.v Ready for re-
i

lease but still in the studio vaull.s are
|

"The Adveiiluivs oi Mark Twain' and
'The Constant Nymph." botli lini.-hcd

last ycai' and involviii!! iiive.-tmcnts

or ai'Oui:d $1,500,000 apiece'.

Skouras to Coast
Spyr'JS Skoora.-. 20lh-Kiix prexy. is

.scheduled to leave New York for

the Coast tomorrow iThiii>dayt.

He will di.scu>s prudiKiioii and dis-

lrii>iilii>n business wilh Jo.-eph M.
Sclu'iuk while there.

DePATIE EXPLORING
Wasliingtoii. M;iy 18.

Ed-.varU L. DoPalie. Warner Bros,

controller, was -in town Ncveral days
last week, as ruiire->eniaiive of the

Controllers" Associnlion of ihe Aim
industry.

DcPalie came down to get flrsl

hand infu on the withholding pro-

visions pt the new incoiiie tax bill.

GOETrS INDIE UNIT'S

STATUS STHl INDEF
The future status ot William

Goetz"s independent production unit

1:1 still indcAnite, other than it will

inevitably t>e tied in with his

falher-in-law, Louis B. Mayer.

It seems deflnile. however, that, in

light of Spyros Skouras and 20th

Century-Fox Film's disinclinalion lo

participate in unit deals, di.stribulioii

will probably not be via 20lh. Al.so.

the obviously logical outlet. United

Artists, now looks at an impasse, de-

spite the fact ihal another Mayer
|

.son-in-law, David O. Selznick, is a

co-o(vner nt Ihe company.

Labor Shortage Pots

Par on 48-Honr Week;

Theatres Follow Snit
Hollywood. May .18.

Paramount is shitting to a 48-hour
week as result of the inability of
many Aim crafts to furnish enough
workmen to handle the current rush
ot production. Understood members
of unions wilh 36-hour-weck agree-
ments will be paid time-and-a-half
after six hours daily.

Labor leaders declare the shortage
is growing more acute and predict

the entire industry will soon be op-
erating on a 48-hour basis.

48-Hanr In Frisco

San Francisco, May IB.

De.iignation, by the War Manpow-
er Commission, ot the Frisco region

as a 'critical labor shortage area,'

wilh the resultant oompulsory 48-

hour week, will, it is hoped, ease tlis

critical theatre manpower shortaue

that has made many a manager here
a potential candidate for a padded
cell.

It is. believed that the extra coin

employees will receive on the 4H-

hour basis may stop some of the

turnover in personnel, and also that

the universal 48-hour week may cre-

ate a greater labor supply from
wliicji the pix emporiums could
draw.

Tli::!ilrc- n.anagers af.- convincH
lli;il uhalcvor h;i|>pens the siluali in

c'lulilii't gel much wor.-e.

Zanuck Also Talking

To Jessel on Vaudfilmi
Col. Dariyl Zsiniek who is work -

1

iiig on cull'iig and editing six Gov-

ernnieiii shoi U dcali.-ig with 'Land
^

M lie-.' has been eommutiiig between

Wa~hin%tun and the Astoria <L.I.)

Aim plant.

While in New York he is talking

10 George ,Ii:.ssel on the lallei's idea

o( a vaudeville saga, which the

eoinedian-aiithoi' had di.-cus>cd with

.fnc .Schcnck during Ihe latter"* N. Y.

.sojourn. Palaver may wind up in
.

a termer for .Ic.--.sel on the 20lh-Fox
j

prudiiclion end; not merely for one
pirUiie. lie would produi-e-diiect.

rather than act.

i\ Break In Ohio
Columbus, O.. Miiy IB.

M-M iiie which is expected lo help
relieve the manpower sh'irl;igp h-is

been i>a>sed by the Ohio Legisl-i-

iiire iiritt sii'iied by G"v. ,Iohn W.
Hiicker. relaxing the re.<.lrietions on
workiiiK hours ut women and minoi':>.

Tlii< meiisurc i. expected to purlicii-

liiily lielp obtiiin young ushers and
iishereue-^ v.hn were "previously
lio'i'ied to earlier working hours.

T'-.e measure abolishes restr!Cl")ns

on tlie employment of boys over 18

and permits girls over 10 lo work
10 hour- a day and 30 hours a week
Girls over IG and under 18. how-
ever, may be employed only between
the hour.- of C a. m. and 11 p. m.

^Keeping His Roscoes Hot
Hollywood. May 18.

Alaii Lafld. now in the Army, is

' being ulili/.ed us a buxofAce draw
! for the second time in the itii-ue of

i

"Gang.s. Inc.*. one of hi.s early elTorts.

by Producers Releasing Corp.
• First PRC reissue, following LaHd"s

I

a.-%ccnl to Rtardoni at ParAinounI, was
I "Bea.-t ol Bei lin.' .

'
.

Sixth Term for HershoU

As Relief Fund Prexy
Hollywood. .May IB.

Je;in Hcr-hoU become.- president

i of the Moli<>n Picture Relief Fun.-t

tor i!>c sixth term by nomination
williou: oojtO'ilion. Election, June
29. !^ ::.ei-cly iin approval.

Als.i reii^iminated without coii(o>t

were Kiil|>h Morgan, Lucille Cleason,
Walter W:i!<'.>cr and Irving Pichel ai

ni>\. .second, third and fourth vie*

pvcxiv.s. George Bagnall as .secretary-

trea.-iuier and Wilma Bashor as exce*
I'llive .scf retary.
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Chordi Sensitivities Fpre in Pars

M Tolls'; lady of Burlesque Nix
While generally' believed that the*-

V. S. Slate Department had voiced

objections to Paramount Hlminii of

Ernest Hcniinuway's -For Whom the

Bell Tolls,' because of alleged Span-
complicaliDni:, it is understood

thai the reardidicuUy encountered

has been silent but definite opposi-

tion from Catholic church authori-

ties.

Cleiry has all along regarded the

novel as anti-Catholic. Stale De-

partment has never voiced any op-

position to. the llUti. since it doi s not

contain any iroubie.^ome political

signincance.

Roporlod that Catholic leaders

have, during course of production,

wit iii on the Him story outline and

that slight changes have been made
which .-ihould preclude open hos-

tility, to the picture.

No deflnite understanding has

been reached with. Catholic leadei-s

either way. with indications that the

issue may be ignored by the religi-

ous press.

Figured, alito. that though opposed

to the filming of n novel which has

been criticized as anti-Catholic, thus

increasing the book sales, that the

press would not care to further

draw attention to the film by con-

demning it.

'Burlesque' Ban
Meantime, the Legion of Decency's

ban on 'Lady of Burlesque' tUA-
Htmt Stromberg). which currently

is helping pyramid the take at the

Capitol, New York, is following a

familiar pattern. Openly announced

ban by the Legion, which resulted

in cancellation of one booking in

Providence, has given film advan-

tage of national exploitation which
will boost gross by from 25% to

40''. according to estimates.

Anticipated that, as usual in eases

of this kind, distributors will even'

tually get together with Legion of

flcials and make a few deletions, un-

important in the continuity of the

yam, but important insofar as satis-

fying church authorities.

This was done in case of Metro's

•Two Faced Woman,' after the film

received sufficient ballyhoo. Simi'

lar previous instances are also on
record.

'Burlesque' was placed on the

'Class C or 'condemned' category by
the Legion last week on grounds
that it 'contains double-meaning
lines, salacious dances and situations

and indecent costumes.'

Aside from the Providence inci-

dent, no other censorship tangles

have beeii encountered outside of

New York, with film now playing In

about a dozen situations,

Following opening at the Capitol,

house management received a num-
ber of calls from protesting citizens

. who used obscene, un-Legion-like

language. Women callers tised the

most profane language of all, em'
ploying unprintable cuss words.
United Artists execs, meantime,

have been meeting with Legion of

Decency reps, on matter of delC'

tions. Former contend there are no
sequences which can be considered
objectionable ond doubt that any
cuts will be necessary,

Henry! Hell Be Around
Hollywood, May 18.

Henry Aldrich will be a bu.-sy kid

on the Paramount lot in the next

six weeks, with two pictures slated

to roll, following completion of

Henry Aldrich Haunts a House.'

New .itarter.-! are 'Henry Aldrich

Rocks the Cradle.' .<!cho<Uilcd for

May 28. and 'Henry Aldrich s Code

of Honor,' June 21.

Proxy for Lo
Hollywood. May 18.

Indians lurked behind every

mo.-(iulio shrub to defend Call-

loniia in the doys of '49, and

now thrir descendants are work-

int: 111 tiefcn.se plants.

Ripublio is hiring 100 pale-

r,K-cs \Mth makeup, to simulate

Rtciskliis in Wagon Tracks

West.'

COLUMBIA'S 44 FIX

FOR NEXT SEASON
Chicago, May 18.

Columbia Pictures plans to re-

lease 44 features in 1943-44 season

not including westerns, according to

Abe Montague, sales chief, who pre-

sided at all sessions of middle-west

regional sales meet held here at

Drake hotel last week. General an-

nouncement of titles and their rc-

lea.sc dates up until Jan. 1 next year

II likely be made at the N. Y. re-

ional scheduled for May 26-28.

Third Columbia regional will be

held later in San Francisco.

Idea of having about the same

number of features as In present

season is tied to the plan of having

enough product to offset the product

shortage resulting from Hollywood's

announced curtailment of produc-

tion. Montague explained that the

next season lineup would give Co-

lumbia -accounts a continuous flow

of pictures. Also that the company
ould sell 16 so-called AA pictures

and will add two features, known as

BB schedule product, to be sold only

on screening, and excluded - from
the regular program lineup. One of

these will be Sam Wood's 'Land Is

Bright.'

Columbia will definitely stay in

the western market and will make
serials, Montague said. Company
plans to go ahead on radio and co,

operative advertising and bally. No
less than three features will be in

color. Sales meetings are being

called earlier this year by Columbia
so the company could find out about

available playing time. This data

was given the regional meeting last

week from 15 exchanges In the mid
west and southern territories. Orig-

inal idea of having 16 to 20 high

budget films was abandoned in fa

vor of the 44 features after findings

on playing time wfere revealed.

11 Pix Rolling At

Once at Metro
Hollywood, May 18.

Metro hits the year's production

hiKh \vj;h the start of 'Cry Havoc,'

the llth picture rolling Mmul-
tanrously on the lot. In addition,

a (l(>zrn more feature.-: arc being

lined tip to face the cameras in the

nfxt few woek.s, a.tsuring the busiest

.'iimmor sen.snn in the history uf the

Culver City studio.

Cun-ontly .shooting are 'America,'

'.Miidnmc Curie.' •Russia,* "A Guy
Named Joe." 'The Heavenly Body,'
'Whistling in Brooklyn.' 'A Thou-
sand Shall Fall.' 'Lost Angel,' 'Girl

Crazy.' 'The Man From Down
Under.' recalled for added scenes,

and 'Cry llavuc' Jast starting.

RKO's 8 In June
Hollywood, May 18.

Eitsht films get under way in June
on the RKO lot. increasing the tempo
to a now high for the year, including

the three features now in work.
Ready lo shove off are 'Govera

ment Girl." 'The Gibson Girl,' 'Re-

venpe.' Higher and Higher,' 'Tall

In the Saddle.' 'Around the World
The Curse of the Cat People' and
The Adventures of a Rookie.' Cur-
rently before the lenses are The
Iron Major,' Behind the Rising Sun'

and 'The sieventh Victiin.'

EDINGTON WALKS AWAY

FROM HIS RKO FICTURE
Hollywood, May 18,

Harry Edington called ofl produc-
tion of "Walk Away From Them,' his

one-picture deal with RKO, as a re-

.cult of talent shortage. Script has
been ready for six weeks but the

required players are not available.

Picture, based on the story of a
test pilot and his femme frienda, may
be filmed later, Edington declared,

when and if he can find the right

thesps. Meanwhile, he has been
looking over a number of other
stories handed him by Charles Koer-
ner, RKO production chief.

Hypm Bit In Mas*-
Springfield. Mass., May 18,

The refusal of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Safety to issue

licen.<!es for the Sunday .<:howing of

'Lady of Burle^sque' had only one
effect, according to manager Andy
Sette, of the Capitol. 'It means we'll

have to hold it over another week,
he said. Sette was notified Saturday
(15) that the state ccnscrj; would not
permit Barbara Stanwyck to 'shake
that thing' in this state on Sunday.

Sette pulled in 'Casablanca* for a
one-day substitute and business
which had been booming since the
film opened last Wednesday reached
boom proportions when the theatre

was again permitted to offer 'Lady.'

Reviewers here took the film in

stride, the Union suggesting that it

w%s 'not exactly the thing for the
kiddies* and the Daily News com-
mending the handling of the lines

which were 'dean and the costumes
not nearly so sketchy as in some of

our more sumptuous musicals.* The
Republican which has been feuding
with the theatre for the past two
years didn't review the film, though
It carried some of the production's

liational advertising.

• WB'b Ffd. Divvy
At a meeting of the Xvurner board

last week the regular quarterly divl-

dent of MVtc was declared on the

company's preferred stock.

It Is payable June 1 to holders of

.record May '21.

'Bell Tolls* May Roadshow
At Over $220 at N.Y. Riv
The Rivoli, N. Y., may become «

roadshow house for the Brst time'

with the playing on a twice-daily

policy of 'For Whom the Bell Tolls.*

Paramount, distributor of the picture

is .considering the theatre but will

make a deal only If It has 100'.' con-

trol of the theatre for the run, it is

understood.
Company last fall took a SO'n in-

terest in the house with the United
Artists Theatre Circuit, with a com-
mittee representing the two com-
panies operating the Riv as a regu-
lar run.

Reported that while exact plans

have not been set pending the an-

ticipated arrival in the east of a

print of 'Bell,' Par may upset all

precedent by scaling it on a N. Y.

roadshow engagement at more than

the customary 42,30 top. Investment

in 'Bell' runs over $3,000,000.

Y. Frank Freeman, v.p. in charge

of production for Par, will probably

come east the end of June, bringing

a print of 'Bell' along with him.
Picture has been ' edited down to

165 minutes, or about 17 reels.

Waddies Scram Range,

None to Jonst Tarzao
Lone Pine, Cal., May 18

This terrain is as peaceful as

Tuni.iia, according to Sol Ijesser, who
Ls trying to stir up a battle for "Tar*

zan and the Sheik' but can't find

enough cowboys in sheik's clothing.

Most of the range riders in the

Lone Pine di.strict have galloped
into the Army or walked into more
profitable jobs in the war factories.

De.sert warfare is held up while the
company is importing 150 synthetic
Arab.*: from the extra ranks in Holly-
wood.

Rowdies K.O. Usher
Springfield. Ma.<»., May 18.

Nine juveniles who started rough-

housing Saturday (15) at Loew's Poll

kicked an usher In the stomach, the-

atre officials told Judge William J.

Cranfleld in district court yesterday.

<17), Because none of the defend-
ants was ov6r 17, the cases were re-

ferred to the juvenile court Satur-
day.

The ii.sher. who remonstrated
against their whistling and jeering,

was knocked out temporarily, but
was able to assist police in rounding
up the gang.

Coolacres, Cal
Dear Joe:

Been rcadiii): about Jimmy Dinante knockin* 'em dead in New York
on radio, in cabarets and in the theatre. Jimmy is one of the very few
outstanding personalities produced in the past 20 years for the stage. I
rememlicr when Clayton. Jnck.son and Durante opened at the Dover Club
in 1925,. What a trio fur lau^hN—one of the first of the tr(ple-nut com-
edy entertainers.

That was the name year Loti Holtz won $71,000 at (lice In three weeks.
That same year was the lirst time a Cantor appeared in vaudeville (out*

side of Eddie)—C.intor Jn.'-cph Rosenblatt. He opened at Fox, Philadelphia,

to terrific business and applause. He played many weeks in vaudeville
after that, .ringing In English, Italian and Hebrew.

'

In 1925 they laid the corner stone fur the Guild House (Guild Theatre)
and it was .>;aid that they put Helen Westley's garters in the box under the
corner stone. The place was dedicated to some guy called Thespis. Now
they tell me it's the slatiuii WOR theatre for broadcasting/ Tempus .<iure

does fugit!

That .same year the Jo\vl.<h Thralrica) Gviild gave a dinner at the Astor
hotel with Eddie Cantor as toastinaster. Father Fahy. Augustus Thomas^
Jimmy Walker and Will Rogers were the speakers. Will Rogers made a
speech in Yiddish and then translated it. It was one of the greatest even-
ings ever on Broadway.

'The year 1925 was when Marcus l^ew moved into his $5,000,000 man-
sion at Glen Cove. He didn't pay that muth for it, got it as a bargain.
Fifty acres aiid 50 rooms—a room for each acre.

The sidewalk kibitzers were watching them tear down the old car barns
at 5bth .street and Eighth avoniir to make way for Madison Sq. Garden.
Burly'.s first all-colured .show, called '7-11.' produced by Hurtig & Seamon,
opened,
Two-Gun Murphy took Walter Winchell around town showing him

the tough joints—at least Walter tliought they were tough, but it was a
frame. . And nobody laughed louder than Walter, months later. That same
year the Women's Club Oi-gani'^ations proclaimed a National Nellie Revell
Day. Nellie is still, going .strong.

When I see all the War Bond booths In the theatre lobbys today it re-
minds me that it was back in 1917 that the Red Cross was permitted to
place booths in the lobbies of the theatres. That was the first time it was
ever done. Now the bond booths are cullevting plenty and it adds another
feather in the cap of show business for the war effort.

It was in 1917 that 'Variety' had plenty .of advertisements from actors
apologizing for walking out with the White Rats In Boston. Also ads
resigning from the White Rat.s. They hud to do that to get ofl the black-
list.

It Proves Plenty
There are only a couple men alive that made up that blacklist, but

there are still hundreds of actors around who were on it. I wonder what
(hat proves?
The N. V. A. opened on Broadway and 48th street, with Willard Mack

as first president. Frank Morgan was playing in a show called 'Laughing
Harry.' And one of the grandest guys in show business went 'Upstairs'

that year—Dave Montgomery, of Montgomery and Stone. They were to-

gether for 22 years. 'Girl From Up There' was their first musical show.
Clark and Bergman were singing a song called 'Yiaddie Kaddie' and they
rolled a cigarette while .singing.

In 1922, W. Dayton Wegefarth was transferred to the N. Y. oflicei of
the Keith Circuit from Syracu.se. Hi.s duly was not divulged, but a few
years later he made cuts in all of the actors salaries that used up all the
iodine In the country. That was the year Sid Silvers, who was <• song
plugger for' Jack Robbins, went with Phil Baker to replace a plugger who
had laryngitis. Sid made a few cracks to Phil through nervousness and
became one of the first of the famous stooges. Now he is doing plenty
good acting and writing.

My notebook sez that in 1924 my pal. Captain Patrick Irving O'Hay,
spoke at a private dinner given by Vincent Astor. He was Introduced as

a guest, and when called on he said he didn't have much to say and spoke
for an hour and a half.

Thirty-five new radio stations opened up that year and clogged up the
air lines. There was a big benefit beef by theatre owners, and managers,
claiming that the benefits were drawing patrons away from the regular
houses. I once asked Sam Bernard why he didn't play any benefits, and
Sam said, 'Listen, I may go on at a benefit and be bad, and to be rotten
for nottin is not goot.'

Speaking about l>eneflts, I remember the time they gave a benefit to J.

Sherrle Matthews at the Broadway theatre. Matthews was a character
around Broadway. He was called on for a speech at the show and he
said, * Ladies and gentlemen. I will show you my gratitude for whet you
done for me tonight if you folks will meet me at the Metropole after the
show, and I giirantee you it'll be belter than beer, too.' Can you imagine
a speech like that from a guy they're giving a benefit to?

Your Pal,

LeftV.

Cutler From PRC to Mono
Also Has Stage Musical

Pittsburgh, May 18
. Lester Cutler, local indie prO'
ducer. has. switched from PRC, for
whom he has made five pictures, to

Monogram, where his first will be a
musical. 'Sweethearts, of the U.S.A.,
Ailvich will " ilo t>efore the cameras
middle of next month. Cutler's last

for producers was 'Yanks Are Com
ing.*

Producer, who used to shuttle be
twccn here and Hollywood, is now
a permanent resident of the Coast,
having moved his family there from
Pittsburgh couple of months ago.

Cutler's also said to have a stage
musical on the fire, starring Bar-
bara Bennett. 'Will open on the
coast .some time ' this summer and
head Ea.st from there if it goes over.

DISNEY'S LATIN ENCOBE
Walt Disney's newest Latin Amer-

ican Aim will be 67 minute^s long,

atMut 25 minutes longer than 'Sa

ludos Amigo.c.* Titled 'Surprise
Package,' it will u.se some of the
sketches that were originally in

tended for '.4migos.' but because of
lack of time were not incorporated.

It will .be released around Oc-
tober.

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, May 18.

Reginald Owen signed by Metro.

Gloria De Haven's minor contract
with Metro approved by superior
court.

James Englcr drew player ticket
at 20th-Fox.

Ethel Mannix inked writer pact
with 20th-Fox.
Lloyd Bridges' player option lifted

by Columbia.
Claude Rains signed by Warners.
Sophie Rosenslein renewed as dra-

matic coach at Warners.
Janet Barrett, Joy Barlowe. Har-

riett Hadden. Lucille LaMar. Mary
Ltnda, Harriette Olson and Dorothy
Shoemer drew new stock player
tickets at Warners.
Wally Vernon drew new actor

ticket at Republic.
Rebel Randall inked two-picture

pacf at Universal.

.

Dalton S. Raymond renewed as
dialog director at Warners.
Dolores Moran's player option

lifted by Warners.
Robert Kent drew, scripting ticket

at RKO.
Herbert EVers signed acting ticket

at 20th-Fox;
Ruth and Juanita Alvarez, minors,

(Continued on page 44)

CAYUSES NOW ROMF

FOR CARRIAGE TRADE
Hollywood, May 16.

Cowboy pictures, the old reliable

.escapists of the film Industry, are
moving back Into first-run houses
after a lapse of years. Harry Sher-
man*s 'Hopalong Cassidy* series, now
in its 50th edition, and Republic's

Hoy Rogers saddlers are galloping
into high-admlsslon houses that once
refused to recognize Gene Autry.
Return of the cowpoke is a com-

pletion of the cycle which began
about 20 years ago when Tbm Mix
and Bill Hart were welcomed in

first-run theatres.

Mesquiteers a Casualty

Of War at Republic
Hollywood. May 16.

Republic is working up a new se-

ries to take the place of the Three
Mesquiteers, torn apart by the rav-

ages of war. Bpb Steele and Jimmy
Todd are Army bound, leaving only

Tim Tyler, who Is over the age

limit.

Lou Gray, producer of the series,

is testing cowboy actors to round up

a new outfit not likely to be called

for military service. Meanwhile, the

Mesquiteers have been shelved, al-

though the studio is clinging to the

title righte for future production.
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Jinimy Wsdker WiD Be Special Atty.

For N. Y. Indies at Least 6 Months
H iviciK iiidUaled that he will glv«*

a< niiuh lime as he can spare to

ihtf |)..<i of -ipecial eouMel to the In.

di.iK-MCl.Mil Thcalie Owners of N. Y.

wliiili l>e Hicepted during the past

y^cek fO'ino" Mayo'' .James J.

Walker is expected to try to work

oui a ii-ade piacUces pact wilh the

disliilnito's fn>' control of prices,

ueri:rii(»>ie demands, etc.

Wilkcr has agreed to devote six

moiiilis lo ihe task but It additional

time i< required, believed that he

will (oiiliiuie oil. He will work with

tlie lesolulions committee of the

rrO.A. »! which Max A. Cpheii, cir-

cuit iipeiHloi-. is chairman and will

hiiM an I'a' l.v scsHion with that group

tu ni;i1> <>i" l>l"»s. No date for the

iiiiiiul .>o.4suiii h:i.< been set. accord-

iii< lit ColuMi. but there may be a

Hirliiiiiiiaiy huddle before this week

is oui.

While cimHrnicd that the agree-

ivieiu wilh Ihe tormer mayor of New
Y<>rk City i.'< for si.\ months, the fee

to be paid i.x withheld. Members of

the \TO.\. representing 420 theatres

ill ilie Greater N. Y. area, haven't

even been iitld and unlikely that

thev will, but believed that the

niiiiiey lo uo tu Walker tor the job is

gubslaiilial.

• Tlie ITO.^. which among others

embrace-: Ihi- Brandt circuit of over

luu liuiiHes. has long been active in

a'teinptiiiK !< rc.<:isl demands of the

diiiriiiutiir.< for increased rentals

and iiiiposilioii of other policies in

telling Hlni. Organization decided

th>l siimeoiie ought to be brought in

to nblain coiilriil of Ihe problem and
tu this end III days «go voted to seek

Wjilker fur the job.

Since he is Ui art as special conn*

tel til the reRoliilions committee it-

self. Walker will not conflict in any
wilh Milton Weisman. who'sway

general counsel for the ITOA.
Thouxh often reported as hooking

up with show business in various
capiciliris. Ihe deal with the ITOA
mark* Walker's Arst active connec-
tluii wilh any arm of the industry
since beroi'c he became Mayor, Pre-
viiiusly. he had served as counsel for

the M'ltiuii Pii-toi-e Theatre Owners
of Aiiieriua. in whose behalf he
waged bHttle.1 wilh the dislriUs. At
other limes lie also represented the
oM Theatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce and Ihe Century circuit.

Walker .some lime back became
Impartial chairman of the National
Coal gc Suit Industry Recovery
Board, a p<i8l he continues to retain.

Amphibian Hero
Hollywood, May 18.

John Paul Itevere will be the
warbling, riding and gun-loting
hero in a new series of westerns
at Republic, no matter what his
name is now. Studio has Whittled
down the candidates to four all

tall. dark. hand.'<ome and quick
on the trigger and the guitar.

The winner's profesLsional
name' will be a combination of
John Paul Jone.s and Paul
Revere, eflricient on sea or horse-
back.

Pottpolle RosseUi Trial

li rdm ExtortioD Case
Trial of John Rosselli. indicted

wilh iiuineruiis members of the old
Al Cajione ring on charges of con-
spiracy and violation of the anti-
rscketeeriiig laws, slated for Mon-
day I IT I. has been put over to Mon-
day 1 24 1 b.v Federal Judge Alfred
C. Cuxe. It is believed on the lat-
ter date ihai Iheie will be a further
adjuurnmeni to .hine 1 when others
In Ihe .ihakedown of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employee.* an- sluted lo be tried.

Ro*s(«lli. who was arrested in N. Y.
Immediately afier Ihe indictment
was voted against hini. is in jail as
result of not beii<s able to furnish
llOO.OflO Inil.

Ralph t'apen* Orllled

Chicago. May 18.
EdAin K. Walker. U. S. Coinmis-

•""•er. ha.- continued to Monday
<zli the procrediUKs for ' the ve-
niovai i,r liij, i„p„ieii members of

old Al Capone gang to New
v.jik. where they have been indicted
OK charijes of violating the anli-
racketeeriiix law.
Halph Capone. brother of Al Ca-

pone. was asked at a hearing before
Commi.«sioiier Walker Thursday (131
Whether ihp 1942 N. Y. Federal
gland jury has inquired whether ha
knew Louis cLittle New Yorki Cain-
Pagna. one of Ihe defendants. Ca-
PJ»"e replied 'yes' and pointed out
^ainpaitna a.< the man to whom he
refeiied.

KOERNE£ EAST FOK BKO MEET
RKO directors are slated to hold

•heir re(ular monthly meeting next
*eek. but it may be delayed until
after ihe aimual stockholders session

• few day^ later on June 2.

Charles Koerner. vice-president In
chai jie of product i<in. is due in N. Y.

time for the meeting.

Producers Releasing

Corp. aqd Other X' Prodi

Get a Break on Raw Fdm
Washington May 18.

Raw, Aim situation was eased up
for some of the little fellows, in a
War Production Board amendment
to its limitation order L-IT8. Bene-
ficiaries are Producers Releasing
Corp. -and all Clu.ss C producers.

The amendments provide:

1. PRC quota fur April. May and
June is increased from 3.

1
'7.874

feet to S.iMO.OOO feet, a gain of

2.322.0-28 feet.

2. Class C producers are permitted
to use 25";. of the raw stock they ex-

posed in 1941 during the current

quarter of this year. The original

quota for the period was 22 "r of

1941 consumption.
^ht only increases provided

were made to correct apeciHc in-

equities. WPB Aim section felt they
were being unnecessarily squeezed
and that the total amount of stock

involved was small. The extra

footage for them comes from the

slightly increased production of the

second quarter and also from the

WPB reserve stock.

Another amendment merely
chan^^es certain wording in L-178 lo

keep'^WPB from being Jwxed in by
iti own order.

Originally L-178 provided that

WPB 'shall not authori/.e' amountr

of flim lo those already stipulated

for the period. As reworded. WPB
now 'shall nuT authorize, in the ab-

sence of special circ\imstances.' This

gives the board the right to makv
changes, such as those lo PRC and

the class C producers, when neces-

sary.

Film industry should also experi-

ence a .slight loosening up of its

atill negative Aim situation as result

of amendments tu l.-m. Originally

certain users of still stock held spe-

cial priorities which enabled them

to clean -out the market at the ex-

pense of other u.<ers. These prefer-

ence ratings arc now cancelled, so

that the pic Industry can step in and

elaiin il^t fair share of the cut Aim

negative.

ThuK Knowing Theatres

Sticks Up Two Same Way
Boston. May 18.

A theatre-hep gunman *uo in the

last week nicked the cashier of Loew's

Orpheuin for upwards of 120(1. got

$150 more last night il4> wilh ex-

actly the same technique at Ihe

Keith Memoiial.

Although both heatres are located

on Washington street where crowds

arc thickest, the gtininaii approached

the cashier's booth at 9:30 p.m.. the

only time uf day when ticket-buy-

ing Is virtually at a standstill, shoved

a newspaper concealing a gun in

under the ticket window, and de-

manded the money.
At the Memorial. Ihe ca.shier

handed him 8100 in bills, but he

.spotted mora and forced her lo hand

it uver. She pushed out anntlier tiffl

in silver and told hini that was all

.she had. He ran lo a parked car s

block away and drove off in the

heavy traffic. Hundreds of pa.sseis-

by failed to notice anything going

on. Bandit still al larve.

That for a Starter
HoUywood^May 18.

With all stages at RKO, Jammed,
production of the Kay Kyser starrer,

'Around the World,' was shunted to

the Pathe lot in Culver City.

Filming started yesterday (Mon.)
with Allan Dwan doubling as pro-
ducer and director.

Chase to Kspose

OfiiiOOOSIiaKs

Negotiations- have been launched
wilh Chase National. Bank for the
purchase of some 600.000 shares of
20th-Fox preferred, owned by the
bank, it was learned this week in

Wall street. A banking syndicate
that may include as many as 100
houses, may be formed In the next
few weeks if deal goes through, with
public distribution at a later date.
Figured that these preferred shares
at current prices would bring the
bank close to $10,800,000.

Because Lehman Bras, handled the
sale of 20th-Fox common, held by
Chase, last month and in March,
same Arm is reported active in set-

ting up the group to handle the pre-
ferred. Bank acquired these pre-
ferred holdings at the time the Fox
company went into receivership in

the depression period. Since then,
under Ihe new 20th-Fox manage-
ment, the corporation has made a
big recovery, with no funded debt
now confronting the company.
Actual disposition of Cha.se pre-

ferred holdings in 20th-Fox may re-

quire several weeks or months, it

was intimated at the time the com-
mon stock was sold about a month
ago.

20th-Fpx Reeleds

Same Slate aid Adds

5 New Amendments
Annual meeting of 20th-Fox stock-

holders yesterday (Tuesday I at

N. Y. homeoffice reelected 13 di-

rectors and voted Ave amendments
by two-thirds majority of both com-
mon and preferred stock outstand-
ing. The annendments providing for

indcmnlAcation of officers and di-

rectors against expenses incurred in

connection with any action in which
they are involved in official ca-

pacity, and the change enlarging the
purposes of the corporation were
outstanding, but all easily passed,

with minor oppasltion. Amend-
ments as to inderoniflcatioii apply
only in suits started after adoption
of same.
20lh-Fox stockholders al.'io voted

10 change the number of executive
roromittee members from four on
the directorate to consist of not less

than three nor more than seven di-

rectors appointed by the Board of
Directors. Change in Board of Di-
rectors voted means the directorate

is to be Axed by- the by-laws and
is not to be Itft than three nor more
than l.V In this connection, it also

was voted that the capital stock

could not be increased or reduced
except by affirmative vote of ma-
jority of capital stock issue and out-

(Continued on page 21

1

20th-Fox's 2 Divvy*

I

20lh-Fox directors not only oon-

^
tinufd the regular dividend on the

:
prefpi red shares last week, but also

declared another 29c on. the,common.
iiiakinK 50c declared or made pay-
able thus far this year on the lat-

ter. The preferied divvy was for

i 3T'vC. maintaining the 81..10 annual
rale.

i

Both dividends are payable June
30 to stockholders on record June IS.

H. M. Warner Chaises

Groups WageIV^^
gainst War Fibns; Warns

Can't Hex Ut
Hollywood. May 18.

Metro turned up Its snoot at
.superstition by starting 'Cry
Havoc' on May 13 with an all*

femme cast of 13.

Picture is listed on the studio
books as Production 1313.

Kaufman Scrams Col.

Hollywood. May 18.

Eddie Kaufman is checking out of

Columbia May 28 for a producer

deal at an undisclosed studio.

A former writer, he produced "nly

'They All Kissed (lie Bride' for Co-
lumbia.

Skourat' Deal
In connection with Ihe re-

iijiiiiing uf Spyrus P. Skoinas as

president of 20th-FOK by the

directors following yesterday's

Tuesday I stockholders meeting,
stockholders learned via their

proxy statement that the com-
paiiy has the right to terminaie

his rnntract at the end ol any
calendar year upon K<vini| wr.l-

leii notice on or ttefore July I

.-if such year, and upon iIh pay-
ment to Skouras of SdOO.OOU.

Skouras' salary calU for S2.i0.-

000 per year, according to rnti-

traci. signed April 27. 184'i. th.i<

extends to Dec. 31. lOjd.

CoL Buys ladies'

For Lloyd; Metro

Talks 'Okkhoma'
Columbia last week bought the

Aim rights to 'Good Night Ladies.'

in its S8lh week at the BIflckstone

theatre. Chicago. Understood it's to

be a Harold Lloyd production. Al
Rosen, producer, opposed the sale

on grounds that legiter could run
tor two or three years longer and
that rights might be worth more
after a New York showing.
Understood that one of the stipu-

lations is that the Aim version will

not be released before September,
1944.

With Buddy Eb-sen slated to go
into the Army. Stuart Erwin is

.scheduled to step into the Chicago
run.

Continuing interest by Metro in

purchase of Aim riyhts to 'Okla-

homa' is reported desphe a.sking

price or $.100,000 and clau.>.-e stipu-

lating that screen rights revert to

the Theatre Guild at the end of
seven years.

Understood that if a deal goes
through. Agnes DeMille would go to

Metro to participate in production.

Reports that a deal had been closed

for the screen rights were, however,
denied by Theatre Guild reps.

Marked cooling off among several

major studios interested in the

property was noted following an-
nouncement of asking price for the
screen rights to the musical.

Novel by H. R.' Hays. 'Stranger on
the Highway.*' was acquired this

week by 20th-Fox. Purchase price

was $20,000.

Yarn, with a murder - myste^-y

background, was published by Little

Brown Cu.

It's the Arst such piircha.<« by 20th

in many weeks, due to the current

drought or Action material—deemed
suitable for Aim adaptation.

Motion picture iiSd|is».'-y ye.stctday
(Tues.) ror the A>'st lime eniei.-ed

into major natio.ial political. Ideo-
logical and sociological i.ss;ies when
Harry M. Warner took up III*

cudgels in derense of using the
screen as a wariinic communications
medium, WB prexy, addressing
meeting of home office cxer.s in New
York, charged that isolation groups
are waging a propaganda campaign
against war Alms, both among
theatre operators and

.
the pub-

lic, in stirring up opposition to

such product 'which Ls doing a great
service in the United Nations cause.'

Warner lashed out ayciinst 'enter-

tainment- appeaser.s' within lhi> in-

dustry and cited high attendance
Agures throughout the U. S. at thea-
tres showing war Alms to di.«priiv«

thii 'ixolationisl* group's claim that
the public is being overfed with war
pictures.

Ne False Escapism
He staled that Warners dne.s not

intend to lull the American people
into a fal.se seiLse of .security by •
diet of 'escapi-st entertainment' and
pledged that all company resources
will continue lo be directed along
channels calculated to help win Ihe
war.
'We would hate to be known a«

the company that made the most
successful e.scapist Aim of this great
war for freedom.' said Warner. 'We
will leave the rairy tale version of
the world we live in In that small
group of enlcrlainineiit appeasers
which Ls presently at work in this

industry or being pr^sured by
groups from Ihe outside.

'Any arbitrary exclusion of war
Alms, either to satisfy a small ap>
peaser element or for personal rea«
son.s. without I'egard to the general
public interest, is equivalent to n-
botage.

'A radio station wouldn't think
of barring war news and programs.
A newspaper certainly wouldn't put
a ban on dispatches from the Agh(>
ing fronts. And the motion pictuf*
theatres of the country likewise can*
not Ignore the things that are fore*
most In the public mind.'
Warner is.sued a warning lo ex*

(Continued on page 24)

Slery Bayi

Hollywood. May 18.

Universal purcha.sed 'Calling Dr.

Death,' my.stei'y yarn by Ed-Aard

Dein.

Ben Hei-.<h bought 'Dollar a Year.'

by Roswell Rogers and Edward
James, as next Linn 'n' Abner Aim
for RKO release.

Metro purchased 'Saigon.' lale of

Iiido-Chiiia. by Harry Herver.

Sunday Film Bills Nixed

As Pa. Solons Adjourn
Hsrrisbiirg, Pa.. May 18.

Pennsylvania legi.^lalurs adjourned

their 1943 session la.<l week with-

out getting any or Ihe bills relating

to the picUne inilii.->tiy o>'t of com-

mittee. Three or the bills ' were
aimpij at providing Siiiida.v Alms tor

soldiers, but only unv rseii got a.-

fii a> a vvAe ill i-cmiuhMcc. It -wait

promptly picklrd.

Twu other bills, de.'igned lo elimi-

nate the possibility of a cutastro-

phe or the magnitude or the Bo.ston

night club Are. a!.-!) died in commit-
tee. One would have lequired pic-

ture liou.-es to show Audi- of

the theatie al every pr- rcirmance.

-Ailh exits ptaiiily marked.' Another
'Auuld have niade ii mandatory for

theatres In Arepioof al! drape.'! and
lriinini:ig.<.

Slil! annihcr pii-kled bil! would
have prevented the .spviiig uii thea-

tre biixofficcs.

S. C. Siegel to, Col.
Hollyvvniid. May 18.

Sol C. Sieijel negotiated a release
from lii> Paiamouiit producer con-
iraci. v'liich had IH inonlhs to run,
to siijn a term dea: wilh Columbia.
He leaves Tuesday i'li> to visit

his family in New York, and checks
out or Par June 12. He'll produce
top pi-tiduci-< at Columbia.

Loew Theatre Employee

Arrested As Arsonist
Richmond, Va.. May 18.

Richmond's .series of theatre Ares
of mysterious origin was solved
when )>ulice arrested a i7-year-old

youth, described as a brigtit pupil

of a Richmond hiyh school. The l>uy.

who was employed as a telephone
switchlMard operator at Loew'.s, ad-
mitted setting four incendiary

bla7.es at Loew's within the past

three weeks and al.<o conre.s.sed to

instigating blaxes al the Park and
Colonial IhealrHs in Fettniaiy.

Capt. O. D. Garton. of Richmond's
detective forces, said Hint the Ares

at Loew's were usually pre<;pded by
anonymous telephoned threats to the

theatre, announcing that a Are would
occur. The youth was taken into

custody after a call was received at

Ihe theatre announcing that there

would be 'another Are tomorrow
night.' The voice also warned: 'Last

night's Are was nnihing tu the one
.•ict for tomorrow.'

Starting last nionih, police said,

.<mall Ares had l>een di.'^covered in

time at Loew's to prevent any seri-

ous damage. Usually they were
found in lunngc ronms. where ciir-

tain.s. on one ooc.-i-^ion, were de-
.'•royed by the Aames. An ear'y

discovery made by the police was
that a Are extinguisher in the the-

atre had been tampered with and
made virtually u.<ele.'<s if needed to

Aght Aames.
Both regular and auxiliary po-

licemen were stationed in the thea-
tre and were on hand last Tuesday
111 night when an u-^her answered

a phone cull. The u.sher turned the
receiver over to a police ofrtcer and,

while the latter carried on the con-
versation wilh the unideii'.iAed

voice, another aiixil.ai-y ofAcer and
the theatre's staff 'cut in' <hi the call

and li%lened.

A second cull was put in to p'llica

headquarters and detective .sergeants

hastened tu the theatre. The call

had been traced to the theatre's

s-.vitchl>oard and its operal-n-, still

talking Inlii the transinitter. was
ari-es|<fd.
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Action in the North

Atlantic
Hollywood. May IS.
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The true Coney I.-^land. corny,

bawdy and brash, rvidently wasn't

deemed .sufficiently colorful for

George Seitoii, scripter of this- fllm.

so he just hunk the title on what
ainounts to a 9S-ininute audition of

Betty Grable's chassis and legs—In

color. Its entertainment stemming
almost wholly from the physical al-

lure of the svelte blonde aoubret,

this lUmusical, with exploiUUon. will

achieve sustained boxofflee. Another
saving grace is thut it's escapist fllm

fare.

Slowne.«s marks the storr all the

way; alto sameness. Both these neg>
ative factors were inevitable in view
of the fact that Miss Grable is

either dancing or singing, or both, in

much of' the running time. Remain-
der is taken up by a flash of the

Coney Island midway and to sustain

an oft'told story about two pals after

the same girl.

In this Instance the boys are por-
trayed as characters: one the owner
of a Coney barroom-hooky tonk, the
other a con guy looking for a part-

nership in lieu of an old doublecross
on a camy grift. When Gesar Ro-
mero refuses the nllt to George
Montgomery, the latter worms his

way into the Joint, alter a couple
asinine escapaidea, as piroducer of the
floorshows. In this way he makes a
lady of Miss Grable, a gaudy alnginj

moll, and she winds u|> at the flnlsl

as star of a Willie Hamnlersteln-pro-
dueed musical at the Victoria on
Broadway. Fact that Willie Hom-
mersteln didn't produce musicals,
and that the Victoria was strictly ai

straight vaudeville theatre, evidently
escaped this film's scenarlsL

There's no gainsaying Miss Gra'
ble's charm for the male masses, but
it's hard to conceive such wild audi
ence acclaim as occasions every one
of her fair singing stints. She's pretty

with a terrific set of gams and other
physical assets—period. Only in
one musical number Is she
boS, and that's her brownckln take
off of 'Miss Lulu from Louisville,' a
pictorial review of derriere exercis-
ing. Her other Robin-Raiiiger songs,
are Take It from There,' 'Beautiful
Coney Island' and Hiere's Danger
in a Dance.' latter given one of those
out - of • this-world-except-ln-Holly-
wood mammoth productions as part
of Hammcrslein's musical. None of
the tunes Is distinguished.

On the performance end, Phil SlI

vers and Charles Winninger steal all

the honors in featured parts. Both
take the play whenever they're with,
in camera focus, Winninger as i

good-natured souse-pal of Montgom
ery's, and Silvers as a sideshow

. owner. Montgomery is talking eX'
actly like Clark Game, but he's not
as good an actor, in his unbelievable
role as a con man, while the part of
a frustrated wolf doesn't exactly suit
Romero here.

Matt Briggs plays Willie Hammer
stein, and it's hard to conceive that
the late showman would have be'
come so . enraptured of a mediocre
singer. Paul Hurst, per usual, does
okay as a tough bouncer for Romero,
Frank Orth has a nice bit as a bar
tender, and Carmen D'AntonIo, some
what under wraps, gains a minute's
Bttefitlon as a sexy torso-tosser in
Coney Island harem scene. Phyllis
Kennedy, who has a nromisuigly
funny jpan, acoults he($^(f nicely in
a chorine's part. Others in the cast
have only bits.

Plus the color, fllm also has the
costURtIng of the early 1900 era. Also-
some montage of old "Clipper* and
'Variety' front pages, with 'Variety'
portrayed as giving its entire front
page to the phenomenal b.o. lure of
Miss Grable at Coney Island.

Production looks costly, but Wal-
ter Lang's

. directorial job didn't
match it. However, that was most
likely due to the script. Camera
work, on the other hand, is all to the
good. Scho.

Patter Powers Actors
Hollywood, May 18.

H. C. Potter checked Into the

Walt Disney studio to direct live

action on 'Victory Through Air
Power,' the combo ink-and-grease
paint picture based on a book by
Major Alexander P. de Seversky,'

who will appear In numerous
acenes.

Ink sequences are practically

washed up, and the live sequencer
•re. being rushed to completion lor

early release by United Artista.
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Action in the North Atlantic' is

Warners' latest contribution to the
present cycle of war-backgrounded
melodramas, in this instance a cine-

matic salute to the members of the
Merchant Marine and Navpr gun
crews who have battled their way
through the sub packs to Murmansk.
Within extended running time of 126

minutes, picture delves deeply mto
reactions and Incidents in the lives

of crew members, and the convoy
tassage, with sub attacks, is too

engthy to retain proper audience
suspense. It's a moderate but still

profltable grosser for the regular
runs.
Story Is launched with Humphrey

Bogart first mate and Raymond
Mwaey sUpper on a tanker which
U torpedoed by a Nazi sub. Fair
Join crew members for liferaft drift

of 11 days until saved. Ashore, yam
dips deeply Into lives and reactions

of various crew members, ahd traces

rather quick pitch, romance and
marrlaje of Bogr^to nitery singer
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Julie ffishop. Masaey draws captain
KMt on new LIbertjr ship, signs on
iogart, and again picks up most of

his former tanker crew. Story then
goes narrative in visual explanation
of assemblage and formation of North
Atlantic convoy groups, with this

one bound for Murmansk. Off Ice-

land, a sub pack attacks, and the
convoy scatters, with Massey's ship
decoying on sub far away from the
convoy, finally going through ma-
neuvers that succeeds in sinking the
sub. But Nazi dive bombers put out
from Norway to rake the snip be-
fore they are downed, and the voy-
age ends vfhen the listing Victory
freighter limps Into Murmansk.

There's plenty of action and melo-
dramatic suspense In the brief sub
and air attacks on the ship, but It's

msufflclent to compensate for the
slow cinematic voyage up to that
point. Process and special effects

photography is expertly devised for
realistic presentation of the ocean
trip; but still these factors cannot
overcome the slow and deliberate
script that runs double of needed
footage to unfold the tale.

Bogart provides a sterling per'

tormance as the first mate, getting
maximum results from the rough
and-ready role, while Massey i

neatly cast as the skipper. Alan
Hale is prominent as the bo'sum
mate, while Sam Levene, Dane
Clark, Peter Whitn^. Dick Hogan,
Chic Chandler and Kane Richmond
provide strone support In various
assignments. Julie Bishop and Ruth
Gordon are submerged in brief se
quences.
There are several Informative

stretches and sequences on the con'
voy operation and setup for audi'

ence attention, but even this—com
bined with the spectacular phases
of the sub and air attacks—is not
sufficient to carry picture through
for more than moderate . attention.

Script by John Howard Lawson Is

ftealUr. overwritteiu. ..while .JJaxd
Bacon found direction of the lengthy
document too much to generate Into
necessary paceful picture. Walt.

hereas in U. S. it Is relatively new.
It should do well, however, in Bri-
tain also.
Story concerns the personalities of

seven girls,
. drawn from various

grndeji of .society, who Join the ATS
(women's army) and go through the
routine of breaking in before being
sent to different, posts. At crucial
moments the girls prove themcelve*
as brave and heroic as the male
contingent, and the fllm ends with

toast to ^e women.' This is

spoken by an unprogrammed com-
mentator. The voice was LcMUe
Howard's, who also directed and co-
produced.
Palpably a propaganda war pic-

ture, there is plenty of comec^,
which avors a little too much of
crosstalk wide-cracking. Dliection
and production are Intelligent and
artistic, but the basic plot is too one-
keyish. Pic would be improved by
cutting for the America market
Audience reaction, however, is in-
variably favorable.

Cast, even to the smallest bit parts,
deserves commendation. The two
outstanding characterizations are
those handled by Ulli Mmer and
Rosamund John. Miss Palmer enacts
a Czech refugee whose family was

THE GENTLE SEX
(BRITISH*1IADE»

London April 15.
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Here Is a Bnlish-made Aim that
will probably have more boxofflee
appeal In America than In Its native
breclncts: The story Is too close to
home for the Britiiih. who are fa-
miliar with women's war work there,

Maiatire Reiiews
Teney Uaad* (20th) (Songs)

(Color). Betty Grable • George
Montgomery-Cesar Romero star-

rer will do biz.

'Actlea la Ike ifertfe Atlantic'

<WB). Murmansk-bound con-

voy saga for nominal biz In reg-

ular boukings,

The GcBtler 8«z' (British).

The British women's army glori-

fied: should do okay b.o. in

America with cutting.

'Fan ta' (UA). Hal Roach
comedy, running but 48 minute!!,

that's only mildly funny.

Tres Honbres del Bie' (Ar-
gentine). Legendary story; un-
likely for boxofflee.

Virgin et Oaadalspe' (Mex.).
Excellent religious story about
the Miracle of Tepeyae done by
strong Mexican Cast.

'Miisqaerade' (Soviet - made ).

Too melodramatic for American
consumption.

'CasI Vn taeae' (Argentine).
Cinderella yam seen doing okay
In domestic Argentine market.

manhandled by the Naldst, and Miss
John Is a Scot with a delicious and
easily understood dialect. But it is

Miss Palmer, In an emotional role
delicately and subtly played, who
has the best opportunities. Jolo.

FALL IN
rnllad ArtlHia rrleaa* of Hal Rnech pro-

durtlnn. Feaiurva William Trary, .loe Hhw-
Kolwrt Barrntt. Jean rortw. Frank

FhiMni. Clyde Plllniare. DIrancd by Knn
Nramann. Story anO adaptation, KVKtnr
Conrad anil Rdiviird B. S«ahmi>k; Pdllnr,
Rli'hard rurrter: nni«ra. Robert Plilark.
At I/affmovle. N. V.. week Majr 14. '43.

Runnlnit ilmr. 48 MINfi.
Peraeani Thiubleday Wlllliiin Tracr
Benreanl Amea lo« Rawyer
ColnnH Klllot Hulieit Uariiitt
Joan Jean Vorter
Luke Arthur Hunnlrnii
Lydla Rvbel Randall
Capinln Glllla Prank I'liylrn
Beneillcl Clydr Flllmorr
Carl Uresnrr Oaye
Zeh Tnm Fadilan
Ruth Niinry Brlnckmiin
IVie Kddle Hall

Even though It runs only 48 mln'
utes. 'Fall Id' pads Itself to about
double the footage It deserves. Tire-
some and detailed. It offers but minor
support as the associate feature on
double bills. It's on the same order
as a previous Hal Roach 'stream
liner.'

An army camp and two sergeants
who resent each other form the
background for the mild tun prO'
duced, while for slight romantic in

terest the cast contains Jean Porter,
whose potentialities appear as bright
and promising as her smile.
Story deals with a young sergeant

whose memory is out of this world
and another of the bully type whose
lack of memory is also a precedent
setter. This, plus a group of Ken

"t.icky faiHblBKS"'who-arr-7mide up'
into a military police platoon, are
the hooks on which the gags an°d
situation are hung, while for a slap-
sticfcy- setiuence Hat' Roach' has pro-
vided a free-for-all with a bunch of
spies. Even Miss Porter and other
girls take part in bopping the enemy
agents.
The performances are routine but

okay. WUllam Tracy, Joe Sawyer.
Robert Barrett. Frank Faylen and
Clyde Fillmore the standouts. Some
of the hillbilly characters are well
patterned. C'lnr.

however, lies in weak characterlza-

lion and lack of vitality. Scenery,
with swell shots of waterfalls, rivers

and other assorted natural phenom-
ena, gct.s in (he way too often with
result that pic doesn't even' line up
with a logical conclusion. Boxofflee
irospects are Just fair.

Like increasing number of Argcn-
tine-mades, Tres Hombres' has a
Icftendui-y background. Storv in this

case is the tale of an Indian girl

hose body is washed away after

she has been violated on the sands
of the river bank, on the Alta Pa-
rana. A flower springs up, which,
according to the superstitious na-
tives, must not be plucked lest it

bring bad luck.
All this done in a poetic prolog

that pans into modern story of three
characters, smugglers and thieves.

They abduct a young girl but can't
go through with their kidnapping
plans. In the course of their Journey
down the river they pick up an
abandoned derelict for whom the gal
Tails. Jealousy an^le Is built up,
with one of the trio going for her
only to resign himself to the mys-
terious stranger.

Blisa Galve in the starring role Is

somewhat -mannered end too, too,

sweet, but in general turns in a good
performance. Top honors, however,
go to Letlcia Scury, as the old Indian
woman, and to Jose Olarra, one of

Argentina's best character actors.

Director Mario Soffici proves his al-

ready high standing as one of the
best camera handlers with excellent
interiors, but Indoor shots are as out
of place as a gaucho In the living-

room. Music by Gilardo GllardI

good. Ray-

Virgin of Guadalupie
CLa Virgcn Mereaa'l
(MEXICAN MADE)

liiorla & SanuDdar imalui'tlon and relaaae.
.^tiini .toiii- I.Qla .llm<.neK: leaturea Ampuro
Miirlllu. AIh-i Xiiliizar. Antonio Bravu. Di-
m-led by Ualirlel f>uria. HcnenplHr by
Sorla and Allieiin Sanlandur. haged on
atury by Father Carbia Ueradla: camera.
Aucnailn ftnliirea: Knallah (It lea. Herman

Wrinlxrc: acurr. Julkin Ciirrllln. At
^Vorld. ,N. T.. seek May ir>, '4.^ Rtnnlns
lime, as MINN.
Junn TllfKK Joae LuU Jlinlnna
Uuna Bhinra Amiinro Morlllo

MC, Lnal of tlia Axiev KIniia
Abel Baluxar

Juan Remardlno A. fa\o Rnniiel
Xot'bltl. lb* AiiIk: Prim-eaa

Maria LUbia Zen
Delitadlllo Antimlo nmvii
AMev Warrior.. Tito Juncu

(In Spanish; £ii«ii*h Titles)

This Is the second Mexican pro-
duction to play this theatre in re-
cent weeks to Indicate that Mexico's
fllm industry is getting places. "Vir-

gin of Guadalupe,' explaining in

dramatic form the miracle of Tepe
yac hill and the role that the Virgin
played in larly Mexican history, has
been done in excellent taste ond
with obvious appeal to Mexicans and
Spanish-speaking people in this

country. Picture, too, shapes iip as

MASQUERADE
(80VIBT-MADE)

Anklnn rrleniw of l.«nlllni Piii.h,,, „,^,„,
linn. Dire.li.1 by Briw. i ij^iX?.?
di-re«Bpliiy, tii-raalni'ir. fr„in
Ulkball Lcrniiintov: i-iimeni. V

*-raFlnii,v,

ilnnia by

mudc. N. Pualikov: Kn»lb.h liilw'V'hJ'r'iI;
Clement. At Ktnnley. N. V.. w.*i, ii, 1?
IIMS. lluniiInK lime. 104 Ml\i«.

'

Af^'n Xlknlni Moitlvlau,
Mna, Tiimiim M:irkaruv>
frlnr* Zvaldith Ulklull riuiloMl

S."™*" soiiliia Mnn^i
»«>Prlkb K. 0.11

(In Russian; with Enplish Titles)
A Soviet-made fllm ttiat reaches

American -shores these days is al>
most always notable for *

its war
themes^ 'Masqueratle.' Artkino's
latest release In the States, is notable
for another reason: It's not a war
picture.
Adapted from the sociological po.

etic drama of the 19th century Rus<
slan -writer, Lermontov, 'Masquer*
ade' is replete with the stark melo.
dramatics of - the period. Its suit-
ability for American audiences is
somewhat questionable In these days
of escapist boxofflee values. Added
to that Is a conspicuously artificial
manner of production similar to
American fllm-ihaklng of the. silent
era.

'Masquerade' tells the story of a
wealthy gambler who.% extreme
love for bis wife brings tragedy ioto
their home. Through circumstances
he's led to believe she's been un-
faithful, but her truthful protesta-
tions remain unheeded. So he poi-
sons her. And when he learns, on
the day of her funeral, that she'd
actually been faithful, he goes mad.
There is some good acting, some

that is' misdirected, but it's mostly
a story that could have been told
In le.is than the 104 minutes con-
sumed. Too much footage Is u.<ied to
set the basic situation, and there
are also several extraneous scienes,

mostly for color, that haven't been
done so welL But In the main. It's

too starkly melodramatic, partic-
ularly at the tail end of the final -

reel, when madneits ct^mes upon the
husband.
Nikolai Mordvlnov, as the hus-

band, and Tama Markarova. the
wife, dominate the cast though
whatever performance honors there
are belong to the former. However,
he, too. frequently overacts. Mikhail
Sadovskl, as the young prince. Is

believable, while lesser featured per-
formers Include Sophia Magarill and
E. Gall. Kdha.

Tres Hombres del Rio
('Three Mea of the Blver')

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, May 8.

rHn-.\mfrli-ana i»l»aae nf f>an yik-iH-l
pnrtlui-iiiin. Htara Kllaa Gnlve: feaiuiinir
-luhi^ iilaiiii. I.UIH Aldiip. ABUalln Jriimii.
.Iiian .Ime Mlauex, l,etlrla (k-uri-. I|iiiiif>rii

CaniMin, Itohi-rto Ki-rmdu*. dlca Viilla-
iliin.|i. I.ui-y likinc'i. F*ll|ie l>°AnKrlla nn.l
KHIx Tiinnrelll. Itlrerint bv Marin it,t.

flrl. Slur?-. Kllaeo .Mimtalne: adatiied by
lli'ilnlfii iSnnuilex rai'lievr, and lluaii M.ir-
liiiuviill: ph'-iovi'iiphy. Franr-la nnpnliiKiiiT.
Revlf'wnl i.i the (»i*ran. lIuenvB Alrrn. i:un-
nlnx lime, t» VINS.

This Is one of the best to come
from San Miguel in some time and
has a possible Interest for U. S. audi-
ences because of Its locale.' Fault,

^ sturdy entry In fqrelgn-language
and arty theatre de.<tiitc Its length.

Story of church history m Mex-
ico during the sixteenth century has
been told with reverence and dig-
nity if, at times, perhaps seemingly
extra care for minute detail. Screen-
play by Gabriel Soria and Alberto
Santandar Is a faithful translation

of the story by the Rev. Carlos Her-
edia, historian for Shrine of Guada-
lupe in Mexico. The Catholic his-

torian his interwoven historic facts
sui-rounding the surrender of Temoc,
Anal ruler of Aztec empire. Into the
legend about the miraculous vision.
Cruelty of Delgadillos' troops oper-

ating under the Conqulstadores of
Spain is pitted against the nithless-
ness of the Aztec Indians, with the
Church of Spain Anally peacefully
converting the Indians to Christian-
ity. The miracle at the village of
Tepeyuc which brings the two fac-
tions together is nicely worked out
in this vehicle. Story has the Span-
ish governor's daughter ultimately
falling in love with the Aztec ruler,

Temoc.
Jose Luis Jiminez does a remark-

able job as the Indian peasant who
sees the vision of Virgin of Guada-
lupe. Amparo Morlllo. as the blonde
and beautiful daughter of the Span-
ish governor, is a revelation as a
comely acti-c.>:s uf no mean ability.

Lujms as a U.^. 'lUm pOBSibtltty "If

able to handle Americanese as well
as she speaks Spanish. Abel Salazar
is the stern Aztec king, but is in-
clined to play tht! TSle too dcad-paK
in his effort to make It dignified.
A. Soto Range! is excellent as Juan
Bernardino, the Indian, who swings
over to the Christian faith and is

healed of a deadly wound. Support,
headed by Antonio Bravo, Maria
Lulsa Zea. Jose Massot. Luis Alcor-
iza, Agustin Sen and Francisco
Llopis. is uniformly fine.

Ciabriel Sofia's direction Is good
if not too inspired. Fine musical
backgrounding is helped by the fact
that it is original music by Julian
Carrillo. director of the Mexican
Philharmonic Societjr. Film Includes
a foreword by Monsignor Luis Mar-
tinez. Bi.«hop of Mexico, while the
intellicent Engli.i;h titling is well
done by Herman G. Weinbers.

Wear.

CASI UN SUENO
CAlBMet a Dreasa'l

(ABOENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, May 9.

Carloa Oiillan liOKAi iiroduriinn iind re-
l<-ii8i*. Slara llnrbi Uuvul: fei.iun-s 111-

rardo Pnaaino. Jr.. tllfcuel Unmes Rao,
Rafael l-Vontannt. Maria Maniim. 'I'lin Go-
mez. Palonia Corlez. I'rpliii riiiKv. Klvlra
gulmiia, Miirln Rlena Kuuae nml 4'hela
Cordem. Btory. Knrbiue Ainmlni and Ro-
man Ouniez .Maalo. Dlrei-ied i-y Knrlnue
Amiirini and Tito Diivlpiin. lii.vii-^-eil at
Mnnumomal, Rui-noa Alrra. Runninir iimi*,

U iUSK

GLAZES OOnrO LATIN
Producer Benjamin Glazer shoves

off from Hollywood ' soon to make
an inlcn.sive study of the Latin-

Americas so that the whole Pan
American situation may be incor-

porated Into a forthcoming feature
for WB.

'Casl Un Sueno,' latest from GFA,
Is another one of those Cinderella
yarns that Latin pix apparently
haven't yet grown tired of.' Neither,
seemingly, has the public south of

the border, for this one did an o.k.

opening biz and seems slightly better

than average for second runs in the

interior. Will need plenty of build-

up, though. Designed apparently for

the Maria Duval fans, it's been cut
to At her style, with plot occasionally
wobbling but dialog making up for

deficiency.
Story goes back to th.it time-worn

device of a family adopting an or-

phan as a maid of all work, with the

son of the patron naturally falling

for her. Meantime, nhe lias be-

friended a seemingly poor and lonely

old gent who lives nearby, and when
he dies seh gets all his coin. Riches
separate the lovers, but gal is able

to help land him a scholarship to

study music, and film ends with a

train pulling out of the station as

she, with eyes tear-flllcd, waves a

full-of-promlse goodbye.
Senorlta Duval Is reminl.vcent of

early Deanna Durbin, except that

she doesn't warble. However, musl-
ctl-end -has- been-lMiilt-Mp-witb-^P''"
dal numbers by Alejandro Gutierrez
del Barrio and boys chorus. Ricardo
Passano, Jr., in leading male role,

-ioesh't quite -measure up but -do^^

oJc. for a newcomer. He bears
watching. Maria Santos and Miguel
Gomez Bao are effective in comedy
roles. ^ .

Unlike most pix here this one had
a producer, Carlos Gallert, and both

an artistic and a technical director.

Enrique Amorim handled former
role, but steady hand of Tito Davi-
son, who gets credit for technical di-

rection. Is apparent. Davison has

contributed smoothness but hasnt
been able to overcome all of the

somewhat faulty continuity. Photog-
raphy by Jose Maria Beltran o.k.

Ray.

PRC SPKEASS OUT
Hollywood, May 18.

Producers Releasing Corp. is mov-
ing out of Talisman studios at the

end of this month to take over larp-

er- quarters on the Fine Arts lot

under a long-term lease.

PRC wil share space with the

Pine-Thomas producing unit which

has been making pictures for several

months at Fine Arts for Paramount
release.
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Hot Chi Fix UpsetlO. Snags; Xabin'

Neat $33,I)()0J Spots, land' Sock 2I)G

Chicago, May 18. -f

Balny weather Saturdur and the

bli^I Am an Americaa' Dv pageant

•t Soldier's Field Sunday afternoon

hid iU effect at mort downtown
house*, but majority of theatres

ibolSd end up with nlct grooca be-

ause of aims' strength.

•Cabin in the Sky' opened day-

and-date at Balaban & KaU'a AooUo,
downtown, and at their ace Mflored

teuse. the Begal, oa the loullMiWe.

AnoUo is headed tot strong 113.000,

whUe Regal dMMiId reach catlmated

tlO 000 or more. Oriental, with sec-

ond run of 'Johnny Cornea Marching

Home' and the Merry Macs heading

the stage shew, looks like $22,000.

Estimate* for This Week
Apello (B&K) (1,200; 35-75)—

'Cabin In Sky' (M-G). Strong $13,000.

Last week, 'SUr-Spangled Rhythm'
(Par) (10th, week), okay $7,000.

Cbicaso (B&K) (4,000; 35-75)—
'Edgeol Darkness' (WB) <2d week)
and Cross and Dunn heading stage

show. Sound $35,000. Last week
robust $41,000.

darriek (B&K) (600; 35-75)—'Reap
Wild Wind' (Par). Good $7,500. Last
week. 'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (3d

week In Loop) and 'Aldricb Gets
Glamour' (Par), same.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 28-55)—

'Johnny Marching Home' (U) (2d
run) with Boyd Raeburn's orch and
Merry Macs on stage. Sparkling
$22,000. Last week, 'Redhead from
Manhattan' (Col) and Hal Mclntyre's
orch on stage, solid $20,000.
Patoce (RKO) (2,500; 33-75)—

•Land Is Mine' (RKO) and 'Ladies*

Day' (RKO). Excellent $20,000. Last
week, -It Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Holmes
in Washington' (U) (8 days, 3d wk),
and 'Land Is Mine' (RK(5) and 'La-
dies' Day' (RKO) (1 day), bright
$17,000.
Baasevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-75)-^

'Desperadoes' (Col) (2d wk). Fine
$15,000. Last week, fine $16,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (9;700: 35-78)—

'Air Force' (WB) <4th wk). Snug
$10,000. Last week, stronf $22,000.
tatted ArtlaU (B&K) (1,700; 85-

79)^'Keep«r <rf. Flame' (M-G) (2d
wk). Slick $1TM>. Last wMk. aama.
Weada (ftaanoi) (UOO: 83-79)—

•Ape Man* (Mono) and oWad Men
Walk' (PKC). Smart $«.00e. Last
week, very good $11,000.

Htfflier' Hot

mWash.
Washington, May 18.

A stage show Is giving the ten
feature film a run for the downtown
Jackpot this week. It will be a ton-
up between Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseshoe revue and 'More the Mer-
rier.' with a photo finish Indicated.
Washington plc-goers are beginning
12 •?lir.'J" pictures and one hit
the 1943 low last week.

EatlBMle* fer ThU Week
mSfJSf 'I'Oew) (3,434; 30-79>—
JWlot No. 5' (M-C) with BUly Rose's
Diamond Honedioo i«vue. Stagenow is dotnf it for rousing $24,000.
Lart week. ^ugmen AboKW (UA)
with vaudeville, in the dump* forIW* low $1«.900. iMt weekVeatl-
^m??* ''"W through typo-
gnpUcal error.
CetaMaOpew) (1,234: 40-80)—

JioonUDown* (aoth). Okay $6,000.
Ust^weA^'HumanCom^iy (M-G),

«K?S*J.??> <W10; 30-90)—'More
tte Merrter* (Col) with vaudeville.
gMnnalM from critica. with sizzling
JUMC indicated. Last week. 'Happy

^2n^0CO^' ^"^

SjfWtJoT freedom' (RKO) 13d wk>.
will get not-so-lwt $8,000 after open-
ing session of $14,000.

*J?*!5'!tf*^ <1W: 30-55)-
<W8). Pirst-dass

•yOO. Last week.^'R^ Wild Wind"
<P»r), not-so-hot $6jooT

>a5n'*l^.^'^^^^ <W4a: 80-65) —
ftlfco' (20th). Nlftr $18,000.LMt wee^ 'Keeper of Flame' (2d

Wk), eicellent $isr000.

'ChiiuVDadily' Combo
Tops BVyn aft $25,000

Brooklyn, May 18.

-.[Vs'ncss on the upgrade here.

«Mfh li.Jf*'"?"*'"* U to the lead

n.AM
^l"'"?, «nd -Heart Betengs to

Pni^i^- Albee with 'FoSver
pay' and 'Desert Victory.' and

i.oew s Metropolitan in second week
Si'V^Pf' of Flame' and 'Air Raid
wardens are doing about same
amount of biz. Strand with 'Mrs.
Minivcr' dwappolnting.

Estimates for This Week
Albee <RKO) (3.274; 35-65)—'For-

vitl *RKO) and 'Desert
X'fioi'y' (20th). Oke $18,000. Last
*eek, 'Hello, Frisco' (20th) and
Desert Victory' (20th). nifty $22,000.
«#%?".^^*'''an) '4023: 30-65)—'Edge
of Darkness' (WBt and 'Aldrich Gets
Clamour (Par) (3d wk). Nice $12.-

000 after ftrst-rate second round at
$17,000.

Metropolitan (Loew's) (3.618; 35-
65)—'Keeper of Flame' (M-G) and
'Air Raid Wardens' (M-G) (2d wk).
Sturdy $18,000. Last week dandy
$23,000.

BlajeaU* (Siritsky) (1,850; 25-50)—
'Clancy Street Boy«' (Mono) and
'Lady Cram Frisco' (Indie). Weak
$1,000. Last week. 'Her First Ro-
mance' (Indie) and 'Buried Alive'
(PRC), so-so WtOO.

(Fabian) (4,020: 35-8S)—'Oina' (Far) and 'Heart Belong*
to fVaddy' (Par). Booming >2»^0O5.
Last week. 'Air Force' (WB) and
'L«t'« Have Fun' (Col) (3d wk), oke
$15^.
BtoaM (WB) (2M2; 30-88 )-T''Mrs.

Minlvci' (M-G). Mild $4,000. Last
week 'ReveUle With Beverly' (Col)
and 'Manfrap' (Rep), nice $7,000.

17G IN DENVER
Denver, May 18.

'China' is the biggest thing in
town, breaking three-day opening
record at the Denham. and holding
over. Benefit for 'China Belief on
preem night brought big flow of
publicity and helping put film over.
All flrst-run theatres are going
strong this week.

Estimate* tor This Week
Aladdia (Fox) (1.400; 30-65)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and 'Taxi
Mister' (UA), arter. week at Denver
and also Esquire. Nice $7,000. Last
we^ 'It Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Mur-
der Times Square' (Col), after week
at Denver and also Esquire, about
sane.
Braadway (Fox) (1,040; 30-65)—

'Yankee Doodle' (WB). Good $4,000.

Last week. 'Flight Freedom' (RKO)
and 'Air Raid Wardens' (M-G), ditto.

DeiMm (Cockrill) (1.750; 30-60)
—'China' (Par). Socko $17,000,

helped by 'China Relief preem.
Holds. Last week, 'Happy Go Lucky'
(Par) (2d wk). and 'High Explosive'
(Par), nice $8,500.

DeMer (Fox) (2.525: 30-65)—
'FUcka' (20th) and 'Desert Victor^r

(20th), day-date with Esquire. Big
$15,000. Last week. 'Edge Darkness'
(WB) and Taxi Mister' (UA), day
date with Esquire, One $14,000.

Eaqnir* (Fox) (742; 30-65)-
'FUcka' (20th) and 'Desert Victory'
(20th), also at Denver. Fine $4,000,

Last week, 'Edge Darkness' (WB)
and Taxi Master' (UA). also at

Denver,
.
nearly same.

Orphenm (RKO) (2.600: 30-65)—
'Keeper Flame' iM-G) and 'Stranger
In Town' (M-G) (2d wk). Fine $12,-

000. Last week, fin* $16,000.

Paraataant (Fox) i2.200; 30-50)—
'Cat People' (RKO) and 'Journey
Into Fear' (RKO>. Sturdy $».0O0.

Last week. 'Reveille Beverly' (Col)

and 'Keep 'Em Slugging' (U), $10,000.

Bialte (Fox) (872; 30-65)—'It

Ain't Hay' (U) and 'Murder Times
Squire' (Col), fine $3,500. Last

week. 'Frankenstein Wolf Man' (U)
and 'Gorilla Man' (WB) nice $3,200.

Xmdf* Rowdy 19G,

Biffalo's Pacemaker,

Itrittaiy' Oke $15,000
Buffalo, May 18.

'Human Comedy' at the Great

Lakes and 'More the Merrier' at tiie

Lafayette are standout this week, as

biz continues unusually good.

Eatlraalea fer 1%!* Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-55)—'As-

signment in Brittany' (M-Gi and
'Harrigan's Kid' (M-G). Fairly good
$15,000. Last week 'Cabin in Sky'
(M-G) and 'Air Raid Wardens'
(M-G), hangup $19,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-55)—'Human Comedy' < M-C i and
'Quiet. Please' (20th). Rousing $19.-

000. Last week 'Reap Wild Wind'
(Par), trim $12,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 35-55)—'Cabin
in Sky' (M-G) and 'Air Raid Ward-
ens' (M-G) (2d wk). Pleasant $8.-

500. Last week 'Jfcllo. Frisco' 1 20th)

and 'Desert Victory' (20th) i3d wk),
virile $10,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300: 35-55)

—'Mora the Merrier' (Col) and
'Man's World' (&il>. New admis-
sion scale of SS-.'Inc hclpiiiC <!i>s

to socko $16,000. L.n.-l wrck Hit Pa-
rade 1943' I Rep I and 'Miin Tiap'
(Repi, bright Sn.OOD.

2»th Century iDip.-on) >.1.000: 35-

55)—'Land Is Mini-' iRKO> and
'Rhythm Parade" (."Monn). Grand
S12,500. La.s( week C'orresidor'

(PRC) and 'Ladies DaV iRKOj, nice

$ 11.500.

Fmt Rons ob Broadway
(Subject to Change)
Week of May 20

Aster—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(12th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March S)

Capitol—'Lady of Burlesque'
(UA) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' May S)

Criterion—'The Desperadoes'
(Col) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March IT)

Globe—'They Came to Blow
Up America' (20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' April 21)

Hollywood—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (4th week).
(Reviewed (n 'Variety' Mai; S)

Masle Hall—"The More the
Merrier' (Col) (2d week). :

'

(Reviewed in 'Variety' ilpril 7)

Paramount—'China' (Par) (5th

week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' March 24)

Bialto— 'The I<eopard Man'
(RKO) (16).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' May 9)

RIvell—"The Ox-Bow Incident'

(20th) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Uau 12)

Boxy—'Crash Dive' (20th) (4th

week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 31)

Straad-'Action in the North
Atlantic' (WB) (21).

(Reviewed in currant Issue)

Week of May t1
Aster-'Human Comedy' (M-G)

(13tb week).
Capital—'Lady of Burlesqua"

(UA) (3d week).
CriterioB—TlM Desperadoes'

(Col) (3d wedc).
Globo — 'Corcegidor' (PRC)

(28).

Hollywoo*—'MIsskm to Mo*,
cow' (WB) (Sth week).
Moele - Hall—"The More the

Merrier' (Col) (3d week).
Paramennt— '5 Graves to

Cairo' (Par) (26).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' May 6)

Rlvell—This Land Is Mine'

. (RKO) (29).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' March IT)

Boxy— My Friend FUcka'
(20th) (26).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' AprW 17)

Strand—'Action in the Nortih

Atlantic' (WB) (2d week).

'Brittany-Spivak

Fme 22^ Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 18.

Most of business In Golden Trian-

gle this vtefk Is being diverted into

two spots—Harris, where 'More the

Merrier' is nearing a house record,

and Stanley, where combo of Charlie

Spivak 'band and 'Assignment in

Brittany' will give the house its best

session in a couple of months. 'Mer-

rier' holds over, of course. Other-
wise, takings are off. 'Cabin in Sky,'

despite unanimous praise from the

press, is doing poorly at the Penn.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-55)—

White Savage' (U) (2d wk). Doing
all right and can partly thank Har-

ris, only a couple of door* away,
since it's getting soma overflow.

Should wind up with about $6,000;

plenty good on top of opening session

of better than $9,000.

Harris (Harris) (2^; 30-95)—
'More the Merrter' (Col). Blazing
away, on strength of swell reviews
and glowing word of mouth, to wow
$17,000. and threatening house rec-

ord. Best since 'My Sister Eileen'

(CoP. Holds over, of course. Last
week, return of 'Reap Wild Wind'
(Par) at pop prices, n.s.h. $6,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 30-55)—
'Cabin in Sky' (M-G). They're not
buying this one downtown despite

rave notices. True that picture's

day-and-dating with leading house in

colored section, where doing well
but that can t be the entire reason

Mild $13,500. Last week. They Got
Me Covered' (RKO). nice $15,000.

Bit* (WB) (800: 30-55)— Edge of

Darkness' (WB) (3d wk). Landed
here over Penn-to-Wamer-to-Ritz
route. So-so $1,900. Last week.
'Happy Go Lucky' (Par), which came
to small-seater same way, only
Sl.TOO.

senator (Harris) (1.790; 30-55)—
'Came to Blow Up America' (20th)

and 'Comes Up Love' (U). Too much
competition around town. Won't do
more than $2,500, which is just about
what 'HI. Ya, Chum' tU ) and How'.s

About It' (U) did last week.

Stanley (WB) (3,800: 30-75 >-'Ai-
.<il!nment in Britteny' (M-G) and
Cliarlie Spivak orchestra. WB de-

luxer starting to roll again, but big

factor is also that upped scale on
Siiliirdavs. . Current combo looks

{
;:o(id fr>i' iit least $22,500. fine. La.<t

I
week. 'Sliahtly Damjerm;-" <M-G)

I

iiiul Latin Quarter Revue, exccllen:

I
S2 1.000.

Warner iWBi (2,000: 30-.53I—'Got

Mc Covcroci" (RKO) (2d wki. Bob
Hope-Ooiothy Lamour starrer, on

! .~hift from Penn. fair $3,000. Last

i

week. "Edge of Darkness' (WBi. aho
I a ninveovci-. al)fiut same.

merrier Mm
B'way; ladyV

Sock 75G,

onStroi^

an

'Neat 2%
Added to several holdovers that

continue to chalk up highly respect-
able totols on Broadway are three
new smash shows.
'Lady of Burlesque' at the Capi-

tol, with George Jessel, Jack Haley,
Ella Logan and the Nat Brandwynne
orch on stage, is heading for an out-
standing $75,000, one of the highest
figures the house has attained since
the lush '20s. It is more than $10.-

000 better than any show has done
at the Cap since it installed a combi-
nation policy at>out three months
ago. Assumed, that the Legion of
Decency ban oh 'Lady of Burlesque'
is helping, creating curiosity:
The Music Hall brought in a new

one during the past week, 'More
the Merrier.' which is slated for a
possible boff $108,000. Also new to
the street is 'Desperadoes.' a sock at
the Criterion, where it ended the
flrst week last night (Tuesday) at
$23,000. Few pictures have ever
topped this figure here. A disap-
pointer is 'They Came to Blow Up
America.' It will get the Globe only
about $8,500, just enough to merit a
holdover.
Among the holdovers, very strong

are the two stogeband houses, Roxy
and Paramount. At the former,
'Crash Dive' and Jimmy Dorsey
completed the third week last night
(Tuesday) at $71,000. immense, and
tees off the fourth today (Wednes-
day).
Even though Harry James missed

a show each on Friday (14) and
Monday (17), in addition to t>elng
out on both Saturday-Sunday (IS-
IS), tba Par, with 'China' on the
screen, still did a rausing $60,000
on the fourth stanza concluded last
night (Tuesday). WhUe Frank Sin-
atra has betn taking Jamcsr place on
most sitows missed, dna to James'
nervous exhauMon, Xaviv Cugat
lad his band Saturday night and all
day Simday.
Par today (Wednesday) brings In

tbo Bobby Sherwood band du« to
priw iMwUng commitments by
James, while 'China' remains over
for a fifth (final) round. Very steady
is 'Mission to Moscow,' this week
(3d) heading toward a possible $32,-
000, big.

Estimate* for Thl* Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 55-$1.10)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G) (12th wk).
Extremely consistent on draw, the
nth week through Monday night
(17) hitting $17,500 as against $18,000
for the previous (10th) stanza.
Capitol (Loew's) (4.620; 35-$1.10)—

'Lady of Burlesque' (UA) and, in
person. George Jessel, Jack Haley,
Ella Logan and Nat Brandwynne
orch. Combination of draught stage-
bill and picture, latter no doubt
aided by publicity on Legion of De-
cency ban. pushing gross to sensa-
tional $75,000 or close to it Last
week. 'Presenting Lily Blars' (M-0),
Jimmy Durante (two days), Marta
Eggenh. Sonny Dunham band, Benny
Rubin (four shows) and Jackie Miles
(four days), over $90,000, good.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,06; 39-79)—

Desperadoes' (Col) (2d wk). Pulling
in very big way here. Initial seven
days through last night (Tuaaday)
hitting $23,000. In ahead, 'Aasifn-
ment in Brittany' (M-G) got $14j)00
on its third week, good.
Globe (Brandt) (1.250; 39-89)—

'Came to Blow Up America' (20th).

Lean at indicated $8,500 but okay
enough to hold over. Final three
days on fifth week of 'Desert Vic-
tory' (20(h) v/as $2,500. light.

Hollywood iWB) (1,225; 44-$lJ9)
—'Mission to M&<;cow' (WB) (3d wk).
Holding up in championship fashion,

the current (3d) round looking to a
possible S32.000. Prior (2d wk) was
$33,800. very fancy.
Palace iRKO) (i.700; 28-75)—

'Flight for Freedom' iRKO) (2d run)
and 'Mysterious Doctor' iWB) (1st

run ). dualedv Pair bows today
(Wednesday). 'Air f orce' (WB) (2d
rum and Tahiti Honey' (Rep) (1st

run) got a satisfactory $9,800, while
behind these 'Hello, Frisco' (20th)

(2d run) and 'Johnny Doughboy'
(Rep) (1st run) hit $9,200, oke.
Panniount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.10)

—'China' (Par) (5th-ftnBl wk) and
Bobby Sherwood band d.st wk), plus
(iolden Gate Quartet i5lh wk) con-
stitute show bcKinning today (Wed-
nesday). La.tt week, fourth for pic-

lure and Harry James, who was out
on the \vccl:end and missed two other
show-, was StiU.OOO. biR: previous iJd)

round struck S8I.000. particularly
potent.
Radio City .'HuhIc Hall- 'Rockefel-

ler.si i.i.94."): 44-Sl.t>5)—'More the
Merrier" tCdIi and .•ta^!c.^how. Jean
Arthur-Joel McCrea comedy hittin;;

hard at the b.o. for a probable $108.-

,
000. ..oi;l<iT<io, an<l hold.i''. Last week,

1 fourth fur 'Fliuhl for Freedom"
iRKO>. $82,000. .sturdy

RIalto I Mayer I >594: 28-65)—
"Leopai-fl Man' «RKOi. Opens here
today 1 Wi.flne.scliiy) after two weeks
with ".Next of Kin' lU). first being
stronic .Sb.'2()0. .^econd mild $5,000.

Rivoli lUA-Par) 12.002; 35-99)—
'Ox-B»« Im-iclcMl" (20lhi •2d v.-k ).

Pretty good $25,000 on first week
but currently on holdover, dropping
to about $17,000 and goes only one
more week.
ROzy (20th) (5,88». 55-$1.10)—

'Crash Dive' (20lh ) and Jimmy Dor>
sey (4th-flnai wk). Still very
smashy, third week ended last night
(Tuesday) ringing up spectacular
$71,000; second week hit high at
$80,000.

Stote (Loew's) (2.430: 35-$1.10)—
'Keeper of Flame' (M-G) (2d run).
Noro Morales orch and Diamond
Bro.<!. Long run of 'Keeper' at Mu-
sic Hall believed holding biz down
to $21,000 or slightly above, just
fair. Last week .same for 'Happy Go
Lucky' (Par) (2d rum. plus Joan
Edwards and Gus Van In lierson.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 35-$l.l0)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and Jan
Savitt. plu.s Ethel Waters (6th -final
wk). in addition to 'Prelude to War.'
Army feature, which wi)s added to
?how Friday (14). At indirated $27.-
000. or bit more, mildish. Last week
(5th) was $32,000. nkc. 'Action in
North Atlantic' (WB) and Cab Cal-
loway, plus Doolev Wilson. In per-
son, opens this Friday (21).

'SERVE' STRONG

Minneapolis, May 18.

; Spotlight is pretty much centered
on ^In which We Serve' and 'Ran-
dom Harvest,' the latter In its second
Stete week after setting a now house
record for a straight Aim in Its

initial stenza. Although It failed to
dick at the l)oxoffice In Its fllrst

week. The Crystal Ball' also Is a
holdover, while 'Air Force' remain*
for Its fourth downtown week.

EetlBule* tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Ape Man' (Mono) and 'Lady Body-
guard' (Par). Good $2,400 in five
days. 'Avenging Rider' (RKO) and
'He Hired the Boss' (20th) opened
today (18). Last week^ 'Dixie Dugan'
(20th) and 'Murder in Times Square'
(Col), good $2,700 in six days.
Centary .(P-S) (40-55) — 'Serve'

(UA). Well sold and climbing to-
ward sock $10,000 despite lack of cast
names (a* far as the American mar-
ket Is concerned) and overdose of
war' pictures. Last week, 'Journey
for Margaret' (M-G), light $6,300.
Oapher (P-S) (1.000; 35)—'Some-

thing e» Shout About' (Col). Look*
a big UfiOO. Last week, '3 HearU
for JuUbT(M-G), light $3,000.
Lyrte (P-S) (1.001; 40-55)—'Crystal

Ball' (UA) (2d wk). Didn't do well
at Orpheum tiwt week, but moved
here for another whirl. Light $3,500.
Last week, Happy Co Lucky' (Par)
(Sd wk), mlM $41000.
~ ' (P-S) (2.800; 40-65)—

in Town' (M-G) and Hor.
!eidt-Fiankle Carle band on

stage. Teiriflc $28,000, with response
to Um a factor. Last week, 'Crystal

BaU' (VA), ooor $7,300.

Slat* (P-S) (2.300; 40-55)—'Ran-
dom Harvest' (M-G) (2d wk). After
breaking house record for straight

film first WMk with $19,500. big $13.-

000 In prospect.
Uptown (Par) (1.000: 35-44)

—

'Hello. Frisco' (20th). First neigh-
borhood showing and should reach
fine $5,000. Last week. 'Keeper of

Flame' (M-G), good $4,200.

World (Par-Stetfes) (350; 40-65)—
'Air Force' (WB) (4th wk). Second
week in this spot after one week each
In Stete and Century: still profitable

at $2,000 after $2,700 last week.

Editors' Wives Can Use

Cards of Mates in Service
Hollywood, May 18.

Wives of union men now in the

armed services are permitted to

work on their husbands' cards, under

a new policy adopted by the Society

of Motion Picture Film Editors.

Board of directors granted the

wives the privilege of working with-

out initiation tec.<. subject only to

payment of regular dues for the

classifications in which they are

employed.

MISS LEVEY LOSES POINT
Ethel Levey, the first Mrs. Geirye

I M. Cohan, lost a point in her $500 -

I
000 damage action a({ain>t Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc.. when N. V.

Federal Judge John W. Clancy de-

nied hei motion for examination of

the books and records of the film

corporation, ba.-ed on her alleged

portrayal in 'yaiiker Doodle

Dandy.'
The aetro-M seeks dama-:es lor al-

iened inva^sion of her rights of prt-

vnry.
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Louisville Healthy;

'Merrier' $11,000
Louisville, May 11.

BO. paoe Is heallhy tliis week.
I.iit'w's Siuic. will) a bill topped by
:.Mtiie the Mi'rrlcr." looks lo have llie

t'llKc ulilioiiuh 'Happy Go Lucky,' ot

llif Rialiii. is al.so up in the money.
-Walked With a Zuinbie,' well ex-

.
ploiiiMl al the .Strand, is making a

iiiiiiiiM Kiiiid. Sammy Kayr orcli.
j
liiif sliowiii);. alilioiiKli not quite up

-.•.•.til Tiir Falcon Strikes Back." is |ir;i(|vaMrf cspeclatioiis. Of the h.o.'S.

I: .1 ;.i l!ip Cirrlo. "More the Mrrri»M'' ' 'Air Korce." in fourth week at the

;.! I.iicw's and "F.dKo of Difrkiir.->." at ' Mary Anilcr.son. is conlinuing tp be
;l,i' Iniliaiia ai'O runniiif! even to Irad : the talk of the town and is still well

ilic ...lrai;;hl lilmors. i up in the runniiiK.

IXImulrs fur Thin Week
j

Ksllmalcx for Thli Week
("lr«l» 'Kalz-DiiIlO I2.B0O: ao-.ISl-- I Brnwn (Fourth Avenue-Locw'sl

Faliiin Strikc> Back' iRKO) and

Indianapoli.s. May 18.

.S. i imtl -liaiKht wrek of alnm-'t

ii.iil\ ili.wnimiirs hurt wi-i-ki-nd biz

hru'-. li:il iii .i. pccls of healthy )jro>M-s

Kf'tlfnalrs fiir TIiIk M>ch
AdMms iRaliibani i l.Tllii: ."i.'i-T.ii--

'It Ain't llii.v' 'f' 'ill ^^kl ;m (I -Kfi';!

'Em Slii'Juiiic" 'f> Ki'.inn nn-vi-d

in from urral o. n k :.i Ki"\: liiu-

400 yiKhli'd. I.,!-: v.i-.k. lli lli>. Fris-

CO" '2(llhi anil ni-crl Virloiy' i20lhi

I3d wkt. Mtai S;!i.J(lO.
|

Broadwav-rapilol lUmlcd Detroit i

f2.800: .'i.'i-T.Si-.Edm' nf IJarkness'

iWBi and Wildcat" il'ar) 'Sd wkl.
Pair !!witchc<l friMii Michigan .-iKhts

briaht $12,000. Lust week. Casa-
blanca* iWBi and 'Heart Boioims lo

Daddy' iPnri i.Sih wki. solid $9,500.

tox iFox-Michi|;an) i.'i.OOO: 55-75)—"More the Merrier" iCol) and 'Mur-
der in Times Sq." iColi. Great $29.-

000. La.n week "It Aint Hay' lU)

and "Power of Press" tCol ), .eock

$30,000.
Madiion iL'niied Detroit) n.ROO:

55-75)—"Immortal Strgeant' •20th)

and 'Bambi' <RKO). Pair repcatini;

in the loop for .'ironR $8,000. Last
week. 'Pittsburiih' lU) and "Whistlinc
In Dixie' I M-G). One $7,000.

MichlKan lUnitcd Detroit) (4.000:

55-75)— Powers Girl' lUA) and Phil
Spitalny orch on statse. Smash $48.-

000. mostly <-iided by Spitalny troupe.
Last week. "Edsc of Dnrkncs.'' iWB)
and 'Wildcat" (Par) i2d wk), good
$17,000.

Palms'-Slate (United Detroit) (3.-

000: 55-75i-"Reap Wild Wind' (Par)
and 'Tombstone' (Par) i.ld wk). Con-
tinuing to roll alone, with $9,000 ex-
pected after brisk $12,000 last week.

I'niled Artlsls (United Detroit) (2.-

000: 55-75)— Cabin in Sky' iM-G)
and 'Air Raid Wa^dcn^' (M-G I.

Wham $20,000 expected. Last week.
'Slightly Dnngerotis' (M-G) and
Tennessee Johnson' (M-G) i3d wk)
strong $12,000.

iPUC'i. 'Great Impel soiiiil.on' 'Ui

and Da: ing Youiiy Man' C'uli liiple

split with 'Ride 'Em (•.iv^liny' lUi.

Wines Woman" iPRCi. 'Spy Ship'

Wm and 'Stranup Ca-r Dr. X' 'U*.

'.^pe Mao' iMono) and 'Rnad Sho\v'

UAi. slightly better than (-."timute.

nne $1,600.

Barron Boosts 'Julia'

To Fine $16,000, Omaha
Omaha. May 18.

Noticeable pickup, here is altrib-
tited to absence of war pictures for
first time in weeks. Blue Barron
band at Orpheum with 'Three Hearts
for Julia' is .solid. Brandeis is doing
well with 'The More the Merrier"
heading dual combo. Paramount
with 'Cabin >f\ the Sky' and 'Wreck-
i •. Crew' is falri.<h. Big weekend
helped all theatres.

EMlmatCR for Thla Week
Orpheum tTristales) (.1.000; 20-85)

—'3 Hearts .for Julia' (M-G) plus
Blue Barron orchestra. Healthy
$16,000. Last week. Flicka' (20th)
and Hi Ya. Chum' (U) (11-50). sat
Isfactory $11,200.

Brandela (Mori Singer) M..500: IS
50)—'More the Merrier" (Col) and
'Underground Agent" iCol). Nifty
$7.nnn. Last week. 'Land Is Mine
(RKO) and 'Ladies Day' iRKO)
nice $fi.eoo.

Paramount iTrist.-ilcs) (.3.000: 11
50 1— Cabin in Sky' (M-Gi and
'Wrecking Crew" (Par). Acceptable
^.000. Last week. 'It Ain't ll.iy' lU)
and "Avengers' iPar). average $7,300.
Omaha iTrislates) (2.000: ll-.SO)—

Crystal Ball" (UA) and 'He Hired

'Nights' Wham $12,000,

Mont'l; Hoiliday' lOG
Montreal: May 18.

All new first-runs currently and
handsome grqs.ses are resulting.

Arabian Night.s' is lops at $12,000.

Weather is still cold and wet but
will not dent grosses.

Estlmatea lor Tbln Week
PaUee (OT) (2.700: 30-62)—'Mrs.

Holliday' lU). Socko $10,000. Last

week. 'Assigiiment, Brittany' (M-G)
2d wk), fine $1,500.
Capitol (CT) (2.700: 30-62)—

Hitler's Children' iRKO) and Cin-
derella Swings It' (RKO I. Strong
S8.000 is likely. Last week. 'Happy
Go Lucky' (Par) and "Lady Body-
guard' (Par), stoiit $8,500.

Loew's (CT) (2.BO0: 35-67)—
Arabian Nights' (U). Sichting wham
$12,000. Last week, third stanza
Spangled Rhythm' (Par), good $6,

000.
Prliiccu (CT) (2.300: 30-52)—

'China Girl' i20th) and 'Careful

Soft Shoulder' (20th). Smart $S.0O0.

Last week, 'Nightmare' (U) and
Get Hep to Love' (U). good $4,500

Strand (United Amusements) (750:

35-45)—'Whispering Ghosts' (20th)

and 'Man in Trunk' (20th). Nice
R3.n00. Last week. 'Dangerous Night'

(Col) and 'Riders of Mounted' (Col)
'nice $2,800.

Orpheum find) d.lOO: 30-60)—
Lady of Burlesque' lUA). Away to
big. $5,000 take. Last week. "Hang-
men Also Die* (UA) and 'Don't Look
Now' (Par) (3d wk). nice $2,500.

St Denis (France-Film) (2.500;

30-40) — 'La Baronne Oul Chante'
and 'Grandpere.' Smart $6,000. Last
week. 'Toute Sa 'Vie' and 'Prince de
mon Coeur,' $5,500.

Valentine From Raft
Hollywood. May 18.

George Raft shifts to Universal as

star in 'All My Love, Joe." as part ot

a package deal engineered by
Charles K. Feldman.
Filming Is slated for a July start,

with Felix Young producing Row
land Brown's story.

NO 'DEC, r RELEASE
Washington. May 18.

Office of War Information has
turned thumbs down on proposed

commercial theatre showinK.s for a

Navy indocrinalion fllm. titled 'De-

cember 7.'

OWI found the film wa.< not yet

suitable for public release.

U Your

IS LATE ON THE NEWSSTANDS
If is heciiutp of Iraiuportation eondiltona hfyond

eonlrol, a» loe all knaic.

For the duration, why not enter a sub-
scription and, have your copy of 'Variety'
delivered directly to your home or office, in-
stead of risking newsstand delivery delays.

*ynriety* rpKulurly for ihe next 52 tceekn, 910
per annum; Canada and Foreign $1 extra.

154 West 46th Street, New York

Saminv Kavc band on stage. Kaye
working ahead iif la.st year's figure

from slarl. looks good for » .solid

$18.5110 this trij). Last week. 'Land
1> .Mine" iHKOl and Ladies Day
iRKOi. >liimpcd to sub-par $7,600 at

50c lop.

Indiana iKaiz-Dolle) i3.300: 30^50)
—'Edi;r ol Darkiie.s.s' (WB) and
Rhvihin of Lslands' lU). Very nood
$11,500. Last wei'k. a smajih .surprise

Si:t.'.JOO with Friend Flicka' t20lli)

and Desert Victory' i20th).

Keith's ilndic) (1.200; 30-55)—'39

Steps' (Gaumont) plus vaudeville.

Average $4,000 fpr four days. Fair

$3,900 with 'Laugh Blues Away
Col) and vdude last week.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450: 30-50)—

More the Merrier' (Col) and 'Power
of Press' (Col). Comedy plays to

merry $11,500. 'Human Comedy"
(M-G) la.st week took satisfactory

$8,300 on holdover. i

Lyric iKatz-Dolle) (1.800; 30-50)—
Friend Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert

Victory' (20th). Looks good for $5,-

500 on moveovet after unexpectedly
big first week at Indiana. Last week,
oke $4,500 on 'White Savage' tU) and
Comes Up Love' (U).

ARTHUR-McCREA SOCK

$20^000, CINCY'S BEST
Cincinnati. May 18.

All but one of the major stands

are basking in sunshine.. Pacing
town is 'More the Merrier* at the

Palace, which is racking up the

brightest mark here In recent

months. Keith's Is in clover with
Silver Skates' and 'Desert Victory,

and the Grand has a winner in

'Stranger in Town.' Sole sour note

Is 'Young Mr. Pitt,* at the Palace.

Holdovers all okay.

Estimate* for TtaU Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-55)—'More

Merrier' tCol). Wham $20,000 for

town's high in recent months. Last
week. 'Land Is Mine' (RKO), pepped
via WLW st^onsorshlp and p.a.'s of

Maureen O'Haia, Kent Smith, Nancy
Gate^ and Walter Slezak, from film's

cast, on opening day of sectional

preem. favorable $14,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-55)—
'Land Is Mine' (RKO). Moveover
from Albee. Fair $4,000. Last week.
Cabin in Sky' (M-G) (3d wk), all

right $5,000. .
Family (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—

'Hoppy Serves a Writ' (UA) and
•Let's Have Fun' (Col), split with
Man Trap' (Rep) and 'Queen Broad
way' (PRC). Average $2,200. Same
last week on 'Quiet Please' (20th)

and He's My Guy' (U), divided with
"Ghost Riders' (Mono) and 'Purple
V (Rep).
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-55)—

'Stranger in Town' (M-G). Good
$6,000. Lasit week, 'White Savage'
(U) i2d run), so-so $4,000.

Keith'* (Libion) (1.500: 35-55)—
Silver Skates' (Mono) and 'De.'ert

Victory' i20th). Swell $6,500. La.st

week. Reap Wild Wind' iPar). n.s.h

$4,500.

Lvric (RKO) (1.400; 35-55)—'Hit
Parade of '43' (Rep). Transferred
from Pal.ice for second round.

Okay $3..S00. Last week, 'Slightly

Dangerous' iM-G), third downtown
week. $4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; SS-.M)—
'Young Mr. Pitt' i20th). Flirtinif

with an all-time low, to be jerked
after sixth day. sad $4,500. Last
week. 'Hit Parade of 43' iRep),

urand $10,500.
Staubert (RKO) (2.100; 35-55')—

Human Comedy' tM-G). Second
week of moveover. Dandy $5,000

after last week's excellent $7.000.''Pic

got $16,500 in first week at Albee.

'AH BabaV for Lubin
Hollywood. May 18

Universal assigned Arthur Lubin
to direct the three-star-Technicolor

picture.'Ali Baba and the 40

j
Thieves." with Maria Montez. Jon

I

Hall and Sabu in the top roles.

I Paul Malvern production goes into
' work early next month, with a lot

I of outdoor .shooting In Utah and Ne
I
vnda.

I..|tin; :iO-.'iOl—'Lady of Burle.squb
U.M and 'Aircraft MI.Si>in.g' (Col).

Oiling plenty okay (m moveover.
Weekend' trade runs largely to sol-
id's. Pacing fur .strong $3,500. Last

week. 'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G).
and 'Bo.stnn Blackle' (Col) garnered
nice $3,000 on moveover from Loew's
State.
Kentucky iSwilow) (1.250: 15-25)— "Ca.sablaiica' (WB) and 'Powers'

Girl' lUAl. Continuing average
pace, with weekends turning in bulk
of the business. Looks like g6od'$l.-
860. La.st week, 'Raitdom Harvest'
M-G) doing medium subsequent

business, although word-ot-nv>uth
helped somewhat, racking up fair
$1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 30-

50)—'More the Merrier' (Col) and
Murder in Times Square' (Col).
Shaping up as .strongest bill in town,
helped a lot by . hefty national ad
campaign. Looks to splendid $11,000.
Last week. 'Lady of Burlesque' (UA)
and 'Aircraft MLssing' (Col), enjoyed
tremendous weekend biz lo chalk up
swell $13,000 and moveover.
Mary Anderson (LIbson) (1.000;

(30-50)—'Air Force' tWB) (4th wk).
Still percolating and bringing in the
shekels. Looks to round up swell
$4,000, on a par with last week (3d),
whi(;h returned a comparable figure,
little over $4,000.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 30-
50)—'Happy Go Liicky'- (Par) and
High Explosive' (Par). Turning in
.sturdy business, on a week in which
returns are pretty evenly distributed
aihong downtown houses. Indications
are for solid $9,000. Last week 'Land
Is Mine' (RKO I and 'Ladies' Day'
(RKO) not helped much by strong
oppasish and lack of marquee
strength was likewise a factor. Mild
$7,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400: 30-

Sd)—'Walked With Zombie' (RKO)
and 'Journey Into Fear' (RKO).
Given strong exploitation ride, and
results are okay, but a little under
expectations. Pointing to $5,500.
Last week 'He's My Guy' (U) and
'Keep "Em Slugging' (U), held up
well for $4,500.

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine Street

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre BIdg.

LONDON, a St. Marlin'a Place, Trafalgar Square

PRC's Ambitiout Plans
staling that Producers Releasing

Corp. intends going after major play

;
:ng time and will spend obout three

\
limes as much oil next season's prod
net as in recent years, Leon From
kcf.e. executive v.-p., last week oul

: lined geiicral plans of the company
for 1943-44, before .shoving off for
.the Coast on Friday (14).

!
He had been in N. Y, for abouf a

: week.

Sl Louis Better, 'Diye'

Leader at Fine $17,000
St. Louis, Majr 18.

Five days ot almost continuous
rain last week worked havoc with
biz at the deluxers, and all fell be-
hind expectations. At tee-ofT for
current week, weather still was bad
but grosses are up a bit. Fox is

copoing the cream with 'a solid $17,-
000 for 'Cra^h Dive' and 'Good
Morning. Judge.' 'The Human Com-
edy.' at Loew s is the seventh h.o. at
house since Jan. 1.

EsMnMlM (or Thli Week
Loew's (Loew I i3.172: 30-55)—'The

Human Comedy' (M-G). H.O. ex-
pected to add another $13,000 °to nice
$19,000 in first stan7a.
Orpheum iLoew) (2.000: .30-55)—

'Corregidor' (PRC) and 'Let's Have
Fun' (Col). Average $5,500. Last
week. Slightly Dangerous' (M-G)
and Murder Times Squaie' (Col),
$5..300.

Ambassador (F«cM) (.3.000: 30-50)—'Chiha' (Par) and Rythm Islands'
lU). Good $12,500. La.st week.
"Flight for Freedom* iRKO) and
'Army Surgeon" iRKO). $11,500. '

Fox (F&M) 15.000: .30-50 )—'Crash
Dive' (20lh) and 'Good Morning.
Judge' lUl. Fine $17,000. to lead
town. Last week. 'Hit Parade 1943'
^Rep) and 'Chatte.'oox' (Rep), $11,-

Missourl (F&M) i3.730: 30-.50)—
"Hit Parade 1943' (Rep) aiid 'Flight
Freedom' iRKO). Oke $5,500. Last
week. "It Ain't Hay' tU) and 'White
Savage' lU), $4,000.

SI. Louis I F&M) (4.000; 30-40)—
Tarzan" (RKO) and 'Two Weeks to
Live' (RKO). No better than $4,500;
below avt.age. Last week. 'Immor-
tal Serceani' (20th) and 'Happy Go
Lucky" iPai I, $3,000. worst in weeks.

'Forever' Leading With
Solid $22,000, Newark

Newark. May 18
Fiisl-runs generally .steady this

week, with 'Forever and a Day' at
Proctors, out in front by a wide
margin. 'White Savage,' the Bran-
ford entry, is firm. 'Hangmen Also
Die.' at the SUte, Is oke. 'China'
continues socko.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Adam.s-Par) (1.950: 30-09)—Hou.'e shuttered this week, but re-

opens tonight (18) as straight legiter,
dropping bandflim policy for sum-
mer. Last week Shantvtown' (Rep)
and Shep Fields orch. Carol Bruce,
others on stage, brisk $16,500.
Branford (WB> i2,800; 30-90)—

Htttton Orch-Howard

Boost Hit Parade' To

Boff $30,000, Cleve.
Cleveland. May IH.

Constant rain has .staved ulT tra-
ditional summer doldrums here,
making new entries .sprout ver-
dantly. Hit of this .stanza is 'Hit
Parade of 1943,' at Palace, speeding
to a crackerjuck gross with aid of
Ina Ray Hutton's orch and strong
vaude support.
'Assignment in Brittany' lo>ing

ground at Slate, although Hlpp's h.o.

on 'Hello, Frisco' is well grooved.
EsUmalea for This Week

Allen (RKO) (3,000: 35-55)—'Edtte
of Darkness' (WB). Another Hr.st-

runner for this stand and warrant-
ing change of policy: swell $l4.0U0.

Last week, 'Frankenstein Wolf Man'
(U), smart $10,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-55)—

'Hello, Frisco' (20ih) i2d wk). Lpts
of pep in this holdover, swinging
along to merry $16,600 after great
$23,000 last week.
Lake (Warners) (800: 35-55)—

Frankensteiin Wolf Man' lU) i2d

wk). Pleasant $3,500. Last week,
'Mrs. Holliday' (U) (2d wk). $3,700.

Palace (RKO) (3.700: 35-85)—"Hit
Parade '43' (Rep) with Ina Ray Hut-
ton's orch, Willie Howard. Jane
Frazee on stage. Terrific wallop car-

ried by this solid combo, with zingy. .

.sUrt toward huge $30,000. Last week,
'Desperadoes' (Col), with Johnny
Long orch on stage, responsible for

smashing $33,000, but nut new house
mark.

Stale (Loew's) (3.4.50; 35-85)—'As-
signment in Brittany" (M-G). Not
enough name value in this one and
getting poor respon.se: $10,000 at

most. Last week. 'Lady of Bur-
lesque' (UA). lively $18,000.

Sttllnan (Loew's) (2.700; 35-55)—
'Lady ot Burlesque' (UA) (2d fun).

Anticipating hot $14,000. Last week,
"Human Comedy* (M-G) i2d wk),

good $9,000.

•Merrier,' 'Darkness'

Strong $16,000, Prov.
Providence. May 18.

Loew's State's 'More the Merrier*

and Majestic's 'Edge of Darknes.s'

are leading the town this week. RKO
Albee's 'Next of Kin.' being held for

only five days to make way for Tues-
day's New England preem of 'This

Land Is Mine,' also doing surprisingly

well,
Eatlmates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2,300: 30-50)—"Land
Is Mine' (RKQ). Opened Tuesday
(18). 'Next of Kin' (U) and 'Ladies'

Day' (U), which opened Thursday
(13), closed a flve-dav run Monday
with surprisingly good $10,000. Last
week 'Sherlock Holmes in Washing*
ton' (U) and 'Silver Skates' (Mono),
nice $10,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-50)

"Human Comedy' iM-G) (2d run).

Good $3,500. Last week. 'It Ain't

Hay' (U) and 'He's My Guy' (U) (3d
downtown wk), healthy $3,500.

Fsy'i (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)—"Man
ot Courage' (PRC) and vaude. A bit

slower this sesh, with fair $7,000.

Last week, 'King of Cowboys' (U)
and vaude, nice $8,000.

MaJesUo (Fay) (2.200: 30-50)—
'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and '3

Cheers for Girls' (WB). Hefty $16.-

000. Last week, 'Flicka' (20th) and
Desert Victory' (20th), nice $13,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200: 30-55)

—'Man Trap' (Rep) and Gene Krupa
orch on stage. Beefy $9,500 in three-
day weekend run. Last week. 'Alibi'

(Mono) and Allan Jone.s. Betty Ma*.
?!uire band and others on stage only'
airish $6,500.
SUte (Loew) (3.200: .30-50)—'More

the Merrier' (M-G! and 'Murder in

Times Square' (M-G). Full weekend
pacing to swell $16,000. Last week,
'Human Comedy' (M-G), nifly $15,*

500.
Strand (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)—'Red-

head from Manhattan' (U) and 'Night

Plane from Chungking' (Par).
Opened Monday (17). Last week,
'Hit Parade of 1943' (Rep) and
'Wrecking Crew' (Rep), neat $10,000.

'White Savage' (U) and 'He's My
Guy' (U). Shooting for favorable
$17,500. Last week 'It Ain't Hay'
(U) and 'Undergr'ound Agent' (Col),

trim $17,000.
CapHoI (WB) (1.200: 20-55)—

'Stand By tor Action' (M-G) and
'Affairs ot Martha' (M-G). Nifty $4.t

200. Last week 'Happy Go Lucky'
(Par) and 'Crystal Ball' (UA), rou-
tine $3,500, considerably under ex-
pectations.
Porauonnt (Adam-Par) (2.000;

35-75)—'China' (Par) and 'Lady
Bodyguard' (Par) (4th wki. Potent
$12,500 tor current round. Alan Ladd
starrer having previously blistered
house records in initial, second and
third weeks. Last week, spiffy $16 -

000. Holds tor fltth sunza, longest
tor any picture here.

Froetor'a (RKO) (3.400; 35-90)—
'Forever and Day' (RKO) and "Mar-
gin for Error' (20lh ). Solid $22,000.

Last week 'Hello. Frisco' i20th) and
'Desert Victory' (20th) (2d wk), tbU
$17,000.

Slate (Loew's) (2.600; 30-85)—
'Hangmen Also Die' (UA) and "Air

Raid Wardens' (M-G). Nice week-
end biz helping dual to comfortable'
$15,500. Last week "Something to

Shout About' (Col) and Re\'Ville
with Beverly' (Col), pleasing $16,000.
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'Land Mine -Tedlewis Tenrif $31000

In Frisco; 'Cabin' Sky-ffi[^ at 25G
San Fi'uncisco. May 18.

TliK'O fusl enli ies aie liveninR biz

luTC ciincnily. 'This Land Is Mine.'

Dliis Ted Lewis band on the slaee.

leadiiiK the way at the Gulden
Gato wi>ile Cabin In the Sky.' at

llie Piiramoiint. and The More the

Meiiii'i'." playiiie the Oipheum. are

M-iiinfi a slroi)« pace.

Estimate!! for This Week
lox iFWC"' (3.000: SJS-Tdi—'Edge

Diikiicss' (WB) and 'Lady Body-
uuaid" <Par> <1d wki. Big $16,000.

L:i<l wi'ci:. line $20.1H)0 for six days.

<iulilrn Ciale (RKOi (2.8.50: 44-75)

—L;iiKl I.-i Mine' (RKO) and Ted
Lewis (irch on stage. Huge builduj)

ii! cimjuiiclion with KPO, for 2.">.

r.iv pifOin of lilm is helping this to

li iTilif $:!2.00n. with Ted Lewis do-

ur- sliavc. Lust week, 'Falcon

Siriivos BacU" (UKOi and Woody
lU-rntan orrh onvstiige. good $26,000.

Orphrnn i Bliiinenfeld) (2.440: UO-

T.ii—"Morr the Merrier" (Coli aiitl

Rod Head Manhatlun' (Col). Soomk
S'M.OOO. Last Week. 'Frankenstein

WoUMan' lUi and "How's About IiV

iL'i (2d wk). okay $B.600.

Paramount iFWC) (2.470: 55-73 1—

'('Hbiii in Skv" iM-G) and 'Air Raid
Wardens" iM-Cii. Despite fact pre-

vious sepian (ilins have not done so

well in Friseii. 'Cabin" is brineing in

lots of custontcrs tor stout $25.P0(I.

I.asl weel;. 'Moon Down" (20th > and
'Dixie Duuan" ('20th > ('2d wk). solid

$13,000.

SI. rrnnels iFWO (1.47.=i: r)."i-75>—'Sliuliily Uanircroiis' (M-C> (third

week of inoveovert and 'De.serl Vic-

lorv" i2tl wk of moveover). Recent
inuiiguralion of round-the-clock'pol-
ic-v at this house will hold this up
to' $10,000 level. Last week, ditto.

VnMrd ArtlsU (FWO (1.100: ."iO-

(i.ii—'llan!<inen Also Die' (UA) and
'Taxi Mi.>'ler" lUAi. At $11,000 oXay
for this small house. Last Week.
•C'rv.<!tal Ball' (UA) and 'Calaboose"

tUA) CIrd wk >. $7,900.

Warftelil (FWO (2.030: !)5-73i—

'Oame lo Blow Up America" t20lh)

plus John Boles and other acts on
stage. So-.i-o S23.000. Last week.
'Night Plane Chungking" (Pan and
George OIsim) orch on stage, $22,000.

EstlBBted Total Cross
This Week $487,(

(Bosed on 13 thcnrrcs)

Total GroM Same Week
Last Tear $348,!

(Baaed 9n.i2 thea(re.<!)

IlissiM'Nat

Philadelphia. May 1>.

Holdovers are the major gro.-iS-

gctters in Philly this sesh. Only
ma.ior opening is 'Mission to Miscow.*
which bowed at Maitbaum with a
round-the-clock premiere on the
heels ot soiYie big league promotion
by Warners.
Olhor pi\ mAkinc their bow-ins

are 'My Friend" Flicka' and return
of 'Reap Wild Wind" at pop pricet:.

EaUmates for This Week
AMtee IWB) (1..10.1: .15-75i—'Ca-

bin in Sky' (M-G) (3d wk). Bright
S12.S00 after husky $13,200 (or sec-
ond round.

Arcadia (Sablosky)) (600: 35-73 1—
'SI iuhtly Dangerous' (M-G) «3drun)
1 2d wk). Nice at $3,800. Last week
I.ana Turner-Robert Young starrer
grabbed okay $4,200. Holding for
another trip.

Boyd (WBi (2..'i(i0: 35-73)—
Iluman Comedy" (M-Gi CM wk».
Punchy $15,300 after neat $18,800 for
second week.
«arl» (WBl (3.708: 3.5-75)—'To-

night We Raid Calais' i2Ulli) with
'Latin Quai-ter - Revue' on stage.
Satisfactory $22,500. Last week
'Plane from Chungking' iPar) plus
Charlie Bamet Orch, fair $20,000.
Fox (WB) f2J45: 35-75)—TUcka'

i20th). Fairish $14,900. Last week
'Flight for Freedom' (RKO). $17^00.
plus S2.500 Tor Earle showing on
Sabbath.
KarKua (WB) (1.006: 3.1-75)—

'Edge of Darkne.s.s' (WB) (2d run).
Good $0,500. Last week It Ain't
Hay" (U) mediocre $4,500 for second
run.
K«Ufe<a (Goldman ) (2.230: 35-75)—

'Ajwignment Brittany' (M-G) (2d
run). Okay $S..'i00. Last week
duah>r of 'Holmes in Washington'
lU) and 'He's My Guy' (U) n.s.h.

$3,700.
MaathaM (WB) i4.n»2: 3S-';3!—

'Mission to Moscow* (WBi. Teeing
off in style with $29,500 plus Sifty
$4,500 for one day at Earle. Sundav.
La.'.l week 'Edge of Darkness' (WB)
slnuehed off to $14,900 fo,- :hi>-d

chucker.
'

fHanley (WB) (2.916: 3.S-73)—
—'Star Spangled Rhythm" iPu'" '4in
wk). A wallop at $l€..inu. Third
U-v for musical timeful $18,300.
HlaalM (WB) (1.437: 35-75W

'Bsan Wild Wind" (PorV Okriy
n.2O0 for first time at pop prices.'
LgsI week Tarzan Triumphs' (RKO).
good tSMO.

ARTHW-ldlEA-VAllDE

10PIAL10ATHNE1SG
Bahimore. May 18.

Better product is helping toward a
decided improvement here this week
with staggered ertra midnight
(he«t bolstering grosses. Taking a
night a week for late screenings to

ccemmodale populous war workers
hereatKHits. most of the downtown-
ers are flndiue the extra effort pri>r-

luUe. Of current list. 'More the
MoTier' and vaude at the Hipp, and
'Edge of DarkMSS.' at the Stanley,
•re leading the parade. Some okay
response being noted also fur 'While

Esttaaatea far TWa Week
CeMarr (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 17-

BS) — 'Huinan Comedy' (M-(;>.
Sparked by good reception from rrix
and heading toward very nice $15.^.

BOO 1,«st Vk-eek. 'Assignment in

Brittany' (M-Gi. tailed to excite at

$9,900.

ippograwe (Rappaporti (2.240:
17-66)—'Mo><e the Merrier' (CoD
plus vaude. Jean Arthur-Joel Mc-
C'rea pic leading field with stout

$18,000. Last week. Tarzan Tri-
umphs' (BKO) was helped by Major
Bowes' unh on stage towai'd satis-

factory S14,3M).

KeUh'a (Schanberger > (2.460: 17-
53)—'White Savage' (U). Swell
$14,000 for flrst week, which ended
Siuidny (lfii. night, 'and heading
towai'd continued good reaction in

holdover. Last w>eek. 'Next of Kin'
( U 1. $10,960. disappointini'..

Maryland (HicksJ l\2W: 2g-«a)—
'Shaiitytou-n' (Indie) plus 'Bumb-
iheMs of 1943* revue on sUge. Tilt-
ed scale for Saturday and Sunday
to.flBr-t'ip from (iOc and reporting
.siimr impiovement. with $0,200
looked for on current try. Last
v.-cek. -Dixie Duijan' (20lh> plus seven
acts of vau<le headed by Walson
Sisters failed to attract at $7.70».

Mayfalr ( Hicks ) (080: 23-301—
'Corregidor' (PRC" (2d wk). Pos-
sible $3..500 after disappoiiiline I'O'sl

round at S4.200.

New (Mechanic) (1.680: 17-.i5)—
%:ra.vh Dive' (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
ing very well at $li.0U0 after very
steady $7480 on initial try.

StMlcy (WB) (3.280; 20-Uni -'Edge
of Darkness' (IVB). Started with
fulsome midnight apening Friday
'H' and mopping ttp in bullish
style siiicp. with big S16.000 in the
"liiking. Last week, third of "Air
force" (WBi. tapered off at S7.:)0(l
iifler very biu oiienin:! rouiifl al

*jJ|-^00
and an okay second .«p>h al

j
$.54.01)0: Dclroil. great S2!).(i()0

i in rill>l>urglr. lii:c SIH.OUO ii

Valrnrla (Lotw".<-l'A i •1.4.V(: IT-

SOEG Holds Prezy
Hollywood. May 18.

Fennne leadersiitp of the Screen
Office En)ployees Guild continue.<- for

anothe)- year willi the unanimous re-

election of Margaret Bennett as

pivsident.

Ed Gilbrrl. business rep)-esenta-

livr: Bernard Lusher, financial sec-

retary, and Blanche Cole, rerording.

secieurj'. were also returned to!,wBi and "Vioon Sixpence"
office without opposition. cid run>. big $4,400.

'Merrier' Fat f14^00

To Lead Kauas City
Kansas City. May 18.

Midland, with 'More the Merrier.'
is pacing the town this week. Tower,
with Earl Carroll 'Vanities" on stage
to h.vp.0 'Good Morning. Judge." \>

,

not far behind in second i>laeo. New-
j

man. with holdover of 'Happy Go
Lucky.' continues strong. Kaiiiy
weekend denied biz somewhat.

Kttliatea tor This Week
Esqvire, VpUmn and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700:
1 1 -50 )—"Desert Victory" (20th) and
'Youn;; Mr. Pitt" (20th). Sd'ong
S9.S00. Last week. "Something to
Shout About' (Coll. okay $8,500.
Midland iLoew'si :<..5U0: ll-50i^

'More the Merrier" (Colt and 'Boston
Blackic Goes Hollywood" (Coli. Big
$14,500. Last week. 'Human Comedy"
(M-G) (2d wk). fine $11,000 after
sncko $16,000 initial round.
N'ewman (Paramount (1.900: 11-

.50)—'Happy Go Lucky" (Pan (2d
wki. Nice SO.OOO after lustv $11,000
0|>ening se.>u>ion.

Orp^e— (RKQ) il.ROO: 13-.50)—
Forever and Day" (RKQt and Aid-
rich Gets Glamour' (Pan. Snappv
99.000, I<asl week. 'Lucky JortlaiV
(Pan and "Priorities on Parade"
(Par), okay $8,700.
Tower (Fox-Joffc^i (2.110; 10-50)

—'Good Morning. Judge' lUi and
Earl Carroll 'Vanities" on stace.
Socko $13,000. Last week. Chatter-
box' (Rep ) and 'King of Cowbovs"
(Rep), with vaude. fair $7..5U0.

Ibibets'fiigSHMO,

Leader OK Seattle;

i»esperadies'SGin2d
Seattle. B(av 16.

'Desperadoes.' at Liberty, and
'Frisco.' at Fifth Avenue, are strong
on holdover sos.-ions. 'Edge of Dark-
nets" is leading the city with a high
take at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse ( Hamrick-Evergreen i

(800: 40-ri3 (--Flicka" (20th) and
'Desert Viet(«'y" (20lhi (.Id wki.
Hetided for biu $4..500. Last week,
swell $5,600:

Firth AVenue (ll-Ei (2.349: 40-65)
—'Hello. Fri.-co" (20th) and "High
Ex4>lnsive' (Pan (2d wk). Bangup
$ltJi60. L,ast week. Ihc.se two. also
at Music Hall, marvelous $13,700.

Uberty (j & vHi (1.G30; 40-63 1—
'Despei'adocs" (CoD aAd 'Mui-dcr'
Times Sq." (.Cnli (2d wki. Hot $8.-

000 Last week, grand $11.«90.

Music Box iH-Ei tSSO; 40-65 1—
"Sergeant" i20thi and 'Aldrich Gets
Glamour' (Par) (3d wki. Stui-riy

$4,460. Last week, same films, sweet
I9.7M.

liMlc HaU (H-E) (2.200: 40-65)—
'Lucky Jordan' (Par) and 'Falcon
Strikes Buek' (RKO). Solid $8,000.
Last week. Trisco' (20th) and Xx-
plosive' (Pan, also at Fifth Ave.,
strong $8,400.

Orplwi (H-E I (2.690: 40-63)—
"Edge of Darkness' (WB) and
'Rlurthm Islands' (U i. Wonderful
$14,900. Last week. 'Ain't Hay' (U)
and "Mantrap" (Rcpi t2d wk). six
da3's. good $CMO.
rail Mil (Sterling) (1.3.50: 30-63 >—

"Silver Skates' (Mimo) plus vaude.
Big $10,000. Last week. "Chatterbox"
(Rep) and vaude. sound $9,000.
raiaiBianl (H-Ei (3.039: 40-05 •—

'Land Is Mine" iBKO) and *Ladies
Day" (RKO I. Robust S8.300. Last
week. 'Brittany" (Jil-G i and "Air

Raid Wai-dens" (M-Gi. S7.400.
Bonrvrit iSt4!rlin£i (800: 40-63 • -

'Ain't Hav' (U). Here from Or-
pheum for third week downtown.
Forte S4.(lll0. Last week (.10-50 1.

'Chetniks' i20Thi and 'Life Begins"
(2(rthi (2(1 run), okay 93.700.
Winter Garden (Sterling i (800: 20-

30>- Whi.stling Dixie' 4M-G and
"Palm Beach" (Pan (3d runt. Oke
S3.70(). > Last wenk. "Ca-vablanea'

(UAi

tomedy Torrid $52,500 (4 Spots)

Tops Stout L A.; 'Mission Bangup

46y2G, 3 Houses, 'Ain't Hay' 2^G/2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Crosr
ThU Week S'!..iR:t.':00

(Bused oil 26 riti^x. IK."I ll'cn-

tres. ehieUv first runs, tiicludint/

K. y.)

Total Cross Sana Week
Last Year ...IL3M.1M

(Based oti 20 cilic.t. 178 thealr«x)

HEnrrier a Merry

54G, Hub Day-Date
Bosl(>n. May 18.

'More the Merrier." day-date at

the Loew sput>'. i* leading tlie' Hub
this week, with biz burly all over.

There"s so little change from week
to week nowadaj's in biz. a.< a mat-,

ter of fact. it"s hardly necessary to

mention the weather, holidays, pa-
rades or anything. If the producl"s

in town they come and get it—if

t)iey can fei in. which i.'-n"t always
passible nowadays, with lol>by hold-
outs definitely out. Th<; Flynn-
Sheridan eombo neutralize." the cur-
rent audience trend here again.-t war
piz. so "Edge of Darkness" still holds
the edge with $23,000 on second ."osh

at the Met. while the Andrews .Si.<-

ters are running the RKO Ba-'- n (n

a sock $30,000.

Batlaulea for This Week
oatM (BKO) (3J00: 44-119 1-

'Kbythm Islands' (U) plus Mitchell

Ayres orch. Andrews Sisters, others
en ftage. Up to $90,090. helped by
extra ajn. show Saturday. Last
week 'Comes Up Love' (U) plus
Gene Krupa. others on stage. $.S0.800.

Fenwajr (M-P) (1.873: 40-00 1—
'Mrs. Radley.' (M-G) plus 'Young
and Willing' (UA). Way behind
schedule. "MrE. Hadley' was feared
dated, but biz is well above average
in this nabe for One $6,200. Last
week. Hello. Frisco' (2Wh) and
'Omaba Trail' (M-G), $5,300.

JtcMrtal (BKO) (Z900: 44-7.5 1-
Hitler'fi Children' (BKO) and 'Taxi.
Mister?' (UA). Finished 4th week
(4 daysi today (18 ) at $8,500; 'Land
Is Mine' (RKO) and "Ladies Day'
(BKO) BOW current. -Third week
S16.900 prior bUl.

eOnpalMaB (M-P) (4J67: 33-05 1—
'Edge Darkness' (WB ) and 'Heart Be-
longs to Daddy' (Par) (2d week).
Dandy $23,090. Last week. $24JO0.

OriteMa (Loew I (2.900: 44-651—
'More the Merrier' (Col i and 'After
Midnight With Boston Blackie' (Coll.
Terrif $80,000. well plugged comedy
turning the trick. Last week. 'Hu-
man Comedy" (M-G) (2d w(^ck)
$20,000.

raramfiil (M-Pi 1 1.300: 33-60 1—
'Mrs. Hadley' (M-G t and 'Young and
Willing" (UA). Fine $15,000 or
slightly over. Lat^l week, "Hello.
Frisco" (20th t and "Omaha Trail'
(M-G I. SI 4.00V.

Blato (Loew I i.';.200: 44-63 i—'More
the Merrier' (Coli and 'After Mid-
night With Buf'lon Blackie' iCol ).

Exceptionally good for thi.--' spot.

S24.000. Last week. 'Hiimaii Com-
edy' (M-G I. $16,000. 2d week.

Tia—lai (Tra :i.sl u x

)

—'Journe>' Into Fear'
'Alibi' (Rep). Stoirt $5,300. Lai-i '.

week. 'Dawn We Die' (Rep) and 1

Tahiti Honey" iFtep i. $4,800.

> Lo<i Angeles. May IH

I
Two pictures in the .seven Ocst-

, runs came within a thousand doliar-i
i of hitting SIOO.OOO in this week which
]
.-aw u|)|)ed grosses all around. 'Hn-

;
man (^omedy' is pacemaker in four

I
West Coast theatres, with ^wk $32.-

' 3(MI. 'Mission to Moscow." in tlir«.'<

; hou.-es. looks fancy $4ti.3l)tl." 'Cori-
edv' is staving at the Carthav.

, It Ain't Hay.' with around $22,000
at the two Paramount houses, ii

not hay considering the oiipo.-iiiiiii.

'Desperadoes' also Is strung holdii-ver

at the HiUstreet and , P«i)ta.<>e> at
$20,000. Summer weather is proving
a bdxoffice boon yhich make.- pros-
pects in future hot months appear

j
good.

I Eslteates for thU Week

I
Cafthay Circle tF-WC) il.3l(i: 4i)-

;
85 >—'Human Comedy" (M-Gt. Nifty
$7,500. Last week. 'Cabin in Sky'
iM-G) and 'Dr. Gillespie's Assist-
ant' (M-G). nice $5,400.

I CWaeae (Grauman-W(.^i (2.0.t4: 40-

85 1—'Human Comedy" (M-CJi. Gn.-d
$14JOO. Last week. "Cabin Sky" M-
G I and 'Dr. Gillespie's AsMstani" iM-
Gi. good $11,000.

Downlowa (WB) (IJBO: 40-83 v—
'Mission to Moscow' (WP i. Hu^ky
$19,000. Last week, "Edge Dajknesd'
IWBi 1 3d wk), neat $10,260.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 40-03)

—'Cabin in Sky' (M«G) and 'Dr. Gil-

lespie's Assistant' (M-G). Okay $:i.-

1100. Last week, Tlicka' (TMht and
Dc.-ert Victory" (20th). nice $.1,500.

llawaU (G&S) (I.IM: 40-75 1—
'Journey Into Fear' (BKOi and
Laugh Blues Away' (Col) (Sth wk>.
Still good at $4,M0 after $4,100 lu.>t

week.
lloUrvwd (WB) (2.796: 40-83)—
".4lon to Hoteew' tWBi. Bii{

r.i'i.oeo. Last week 'Edge Darkness
( WB) (3d wk>, talritfi fB.MO.

OtflMw <I>'town) (2.28$: 40-63 1—
'American Eg^plte' iVA) and Mills

Brothers, others, on Stage. Good
$17,000. Last week X:indeiclla

Swings It' (BKO) and Gertrude N:o-
sen. «thers. on stage, pleasing $16.ouo.

rie<uii (Pan) (2312; 40-a5t—
'Despendoes' (Col) and "Reveille

wtQi Beverly' (Col) (2d wk). Profit-

able $lL6eO after neat S13.100 last

ramaaai (F&M) (SjaO: 44-88)—
'It AinH Hay' mt and 'Hi, Buddy'
(U) (2d wk). Okay $15,000 after

stout weekend biz pushed last week
up to $1D,'(|0O.

'Sin't Hay^ (U)' (2d
wk I and "Hi, Buddy' (U). AtcC fans
want twin hills, ao heiiae moved in

aeoond film this tveek. Light $7,000
after fairiah last week.

no BIBilwiii (BKO) (2,800: 40-

65 >—'Desperadoes' . (Col ) and 'Rev>
eille with Beverly' «Mi <2d wk).
Grabbing good- $lS,O0e. ful lowing
hefty $21,000 last week.

mUt (F-WC) <1J72; 40-B5i-'lIu-
man Comedy' (M-Gi. Trim S7..5UO.

Last week 'Cabin in Sky' iM-Gt and
'Dr. GiUeapie's Asisstant" i.M-G).
good $6J00.

WUvmU (F-WC) (800: 40-83 1
—

'Cabin in Sky' (M-Gl and 'Dr: Gil-
lespie's Assistant' <M-Gi '30 'vk>.

Experimental firal-run good lor S2.-

800 on second week after hiiiiog

okay $3300 last week.

(Mate (Loew's-WCi (2,2(M; 40-83 1
-

"Human Comedy' (M-G ). Socko S2:s.-

.000. Last week 'Cabin Sky" >M-Vm>
(900: 28-63; i und *Dr. GiUespie's Asaistant' (M-G),
(RKO^ and'

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVW
Busine.-iS is pi.'rkini; -his wnek in a number of kcy>-'.

villi lighter fare largely taking the play away from
the re'eent siream of war pictures. Il".> not that strong

war-theme tilms aren"t doing satLsfaclorily: merely
that e.sea|)isl entertainment seems a relief ai many
hoxoffii-e.-. In the more cheerful vein are 'The More
the Merrier" (Col i. hottest new feature thi.- week:
"L.'idy of Burlesque' 'UAi 'only ii liil hi-hind hm. in

fewer dates covered l>.v 'Vruiilv' i. 'Iln-ii-i!! f.-.

M-Gt. 'De:.peradoej-" "C"!'. 'C'j.bin in Skv' (M-Gt and
"Hit Parade of "43" (lli-pi. l.a-t i.i>i new i.u. c.:.-

tinues in upper brackets.

Headed by .socko SIOB.doO .\. Y. .M^i !>• Jl:.l!. ".Mcr-

riei" is zooming along i-t uniforiniy mcai bi'-inc.s in

some 13 or more. ke.v~ cuvcied Ity 'Variety." -.•n-.d likc-

wise torrid in other keys. Tlie Jean Artliiir-Jof-!

McCrea comedy is holf'uvi'i' in nearly i-very lucriiiiin

Outstanding are WasluiKjlon. hot $2:<..'iil(i: Bi..~:'.ii. yrai <•'

iie;.r rcrord :it SlTiHMi

lS.'ill:i':":<'. !iii<l .-lr>"i".-

$21.0(10 in S:in F*.inci>iC'i. 'Biu'lc'tiiic' look, term

swell $20,800.

tialied AriMa (UA-WC • r2.lilU:

40-83 )—'Catun in Sky' IM-G i ami
'Dr. Gillespie"s Assistant' (M-C).
Husky $6300. Laat week Fliel. r
|.30V!i >"«nd 'Desert Victory' r2U'.l: >,

average $5,400.

! VofM (Vuguet (890: 3:<-44i--

1
"Myslcriouii D«Klor" (WBi and Tci-

• •

•

ror Houf*' (VBCi (2a lirfci. Fail ^IV-
! 300 iittuT good $1M0 last week.

Cleveland with band, and neat SlO.OIMl in Providence
j

WilMre (F-WCi (2.2BG: 40-83)—
'Dcspcrad(K-s." very good $23,000 in N. Y.. looms fine j.-Cabm in Sky' (M-Gi and' 'Dr. (!il-

iii Chicago, trim $26,000 in L. A. .seeoiid scsh. and big ! Irspie's Assistant" (M-Ci. Good Utr
holdover in Seattle. 'Cabin." getting more dates.

! 94300. Last week Tlicka' (2(nh i and
shapes a soeko $20,000 in Detroit, neat $33,000 in Chi.. 'Desert "Victory' (20th t, neat $3,201).

stout S23.O00 in Frisco, okay in Omaha, and bright on Wiltei* (WBi (2.7.50: 4(i-H3> -

•53i-aAscim,„uM-,l in Brittany' (M-C;i
, S75.0()0 or clo-e in N. Y.. Ih Idc.I bv Mag< .-licw: I:ol oi:

'mov%ovvri. -' •••-»< ^

Al-
I BO ;.,.i,' '"i^'' 2!. '?'"''"";

j
Clevelaiul hold(.\er and I.-iii^ville iii'.\i i.v, i.

x'lin ^ir^-y" n'^!^, I stomly .U..U^r that jr. ...|,e.,.

M)0'i..o al S5.400 after equally g.iod ;
"C-'tne'iy |. gi;iiii Sii2.sOO in L. A., top- m Biifral".

aeiioii previously in downstair*: C'en- nice in Balto. One on I'hilty li.o. aiui high $17.30(1 l<<:'

••"y.
I 111!; N. V. week. Hit I'aiade" ra'es huge «:!.i.(i(lO i.

third Philly st.in2a. "Hello. Frisco' i20i:'ii still is doing
strongly.

'

-Kdge of Darkiiv.'>" 'WBi .Mill i.- llic bright spot-

.'iiiion;; t>ii- wartime vehicles, continuing fine to big in

live n<">.' key- and a."- man.v holdoviir dates. 'Liind Is

Miiir' HI<(J> looms a.s a winner, with excel lent $20.-

. Mill) in Clii. lerrif $32,000 in Fri..Co. barked li\ band,
and >lr(iii;: in Buffalo. 'Crash Di\e' i20llii hi! colos-ial

$71.(|!lll for third .\. Y. sesh with band.
• "('liii.a' I Par", '.villi .vcvi-riil more |>layd:il<!-. i.- nicas-

iii init li|i to Itii- Ing bii'.ini'-r il li:i.- been gel'.nr.> al the

.V. Y. I'lii'MiiKiun:. wlicre il'.- ui'ilinu slroim StiO.DOl) fur

fouitl'. .•l-^h. f'i.enil; Deiucr al .-rick Sl7.(l()(l. it i--

::i.:.'ii.lM S'J.'i.dOl) n. Bi'inklyn. and piitfiii for fniirtt)

\i-'.v:iik wi-vk. where hol'linu a lirih lo .-rt a in".'

Icni!lh-iil-n;ii leciii'fl. '.\lL--ii'L to .M'lStov." "WB" i-

I'l'jieatiiiu i'- .\. Y. nicci--; wilh fancy S40.5'j0 in i. .X

and pify S:;4.l)(tO ir. I'l.ill\. If- a 1i:k S'ti.ODO lo' ll.:i.i

.\. Y. staiiTfl. 'Dc.-ert Victory" i20:hi. too. i- getlii

'Mission to Moscow' (WBi. Bi:: SI2.-
300. Last week 'Edge DarUi.c >"

WBi i3d wki. mild $3,100

iMoi-e <late<. be iii|!. paired wiih oilier piclurtv for forte
j

F.iig v^iil II

ii.-ult.. ' e- .:..':i-T.ci !.

KimIos for 'Atlantic'
The U. S. Maritime Service Ium

aw aided its Victory Flag, cimi-.u-.

-

pi : l of the Navy'h 'E' p;"i i:!.ri. l-»

Warner Bros, in reAignitiijM: •<! WB'-i

prodiic! ion ol 'Action, in tl.i- \"
> ';;

.\l!;.ii'ii-.' lir.'t time any li. :
•• -n-

|)>ti;y iv.i? so been honored
I'l I . i-i!iaii(in will he my<» l-i .l..i.

'<

I.. V\',:ii.i'|- liy Capl. K;iv.;i;v M i-

i-;iii.'iy. lii'iiir.y .-idmln.-lral'.. <>: l''<i

VV.'ir S rill. Ill; .•\'!iMini.-ti'a'.':"i .
•> . f

-I .(• Ill tl:e \. V. Sirand. K;i--,c,'

':.'l I. -.vli":. '.Acli'iii" <i;ici .. I'r.'

My o\ei' tlicalri: dur,.-./{
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'PRELUDE TO WAR'

•LOSCAR HOMOLKA . GENE LOCKHART . HELMUT DANTINE .HJirecred by MICHAEl CURTIZ • Screen Play by Howard Koch • From the Book by Joseph E. Oo«et • Music by Mo* Steiner



u EXPLOITATION
IKVdnesday, .\l«y 19, 1913

Hearst Nix od 'Moscow' Publicity

But Accepts WB Ads; Other Pans

Cause and Effect
I'iiii ji'io 'rril)iiiie Ijist week ran

,is lis UMcliiif! fdilariul a piiii

1)11 °Mis.->ioii to Miisrow.'

S;imo day Wariii'i-s' home
ouifo Bol » w'l'e from the Bnla-

i):iii A:. Kni/ I'irniil tn send (he

i)i<-::ii'i.- aliiiiK II) a Inn-ry fui'

while the heat is un.

Ilrj.rl i,.«.'papors are accpplins*

•Mi— iiMi 111 Mi'»cov%' ailvori.siiii;
I

<-.i.ni Wi.riuTs. di-spile :iii anl:ii-'ii:ii.->-

j

111- i>(iilii:'i:il piii.c\. H-hit'h l:il>ii.< iill
|

i!:ii'rr:al. Us a switch on

Iht- •('ili/iii Kaiio" .-•itualion whi-n

ll(,iu>i i-ciii-rd both advertisin« and

J rr"' ccpy.

Ba:i "ii Mi>.<iiin' publicity ma-
If iia! i- ii"! keeping mention of the

M;ji oiii i>l Mic regular Hearst news
((•hiinn-:. limvcvrr. Rc-pnil wii^

Ci.rri<d ill lli-.n^t pa|io;;s this wcik
1.; ilinn to llu" !"ilni cxpn -^'-i

l^v itiv. Malllu-w Tmihy. iiiil:i>!::ii

t'h;ip".-.iii <! the Catholic War Vi-t-

.il America. Rev. Toiihy

fiii'td i.i ihi- N. J. Slate convention

il. rnli.i- CM.v that 'Mission' was "the

piece of Communist propa-

l!:!:u;.i cvi r foisted upon the Amer-
jcii;i pi mil-.'

T!u- New Loader, meantime, con-

liiiiHVI i:s rmiiidiip expose of "Mis- i P.lm i-ii.M ainuiici Sl..iiiO.(IOI). from ac-

>.iii<' ill tl\e May IS issue, quolin;:
j
cnuiils.'ind best that 'v> d counted on.

Jdl'.n l>\v<y. Suzanne

PANNING PRESS PAYS

OFF WB ON 'MISSION'
Tup Warner e.secs Agure that na-

lional newspaper and editorial com-
ment on '.Missi(m to Mo.seow.' de.spite

patinim; which lilm has been setting

rrnin i.<<olaliimi.-<i. anti-Soviet and
other snurcos. has uppo<l b.i). by 50','

Racial Kap Ignored

Vs. Tlicatre by Jury
Akri.ri. O., May 18.

Charges of I'iicial di.scriminntion

against Douglas Canipbell, manager
of the Ctliiria Ihvalre, UrbuiTO, O..

j
were ignored by the May term

I
grand jury Ciimpbell. arrested Feb.

I
10 alter -..It i'lrulavil had been tiled

' :n I'olii'c I'liurl by .Albin M. Bowman,
S|)ri:iui'-<'lii. liad liceii Ijound over

to the jury under STrtK) bond.

BovMiiii!) charged that he and hi.s

uife siiiiuht a seat at the Gloria and

were "jju-hcd bock" when they were
|i)ld nil srjiis were available. Bow-

! man. a .SpringlieUI Negro, failed lo

! appear before the jury as a witness.

I
This IS the .-ecniid discrimination

! charge to be e.;niji ed by the eoun-
'

(ry griiiiil jury. Oio liist being

against Crant Wimley aiul KImcr

Fritz, operators of the Lyric theatre.

January grand jury ignored this

charge.
Charge."! tiled against Campbell

were pjirt of a series of racial disr

turbaiices in central and southern

Ohio.

LaFollette

Lile m:ig. Time. Anne O'Hare Mc-
Ccrmick. cic.

Ni-w Leader protested against

'Variety 'lumping it in same class

wiih "the Brooklyn Tablet, reaction-

fci-y Coii^ihlinite sheet' in so far as

<<ppii-!;iiiM 10 'Moscow' is concerned.

Ncv Leader charged that in doing

this V:iriely' had printed an 'un-

fiiblle sinear.'

Pitt Women's Press Club

Hosts WB Tri-State Party i

Pittsburgh, May 18.
|

WB ofilee here, entertaining edi-

tors from all over tri-state nreo at

s si>eeial >eieening of 'Mission to

MiL-^eow' this afternoon. I Tuesday),

.ran inh) ihc expected snag when
il tried to get publishers of three

lueal new spaper* lo host the gather-

iiig unofilcially. Sciipps-Howard
(.heel. 1'res.s. okayed the idea; Post-

Gazette. Paul Bloclc daily, thought

it woiil^ go along if the others did,

but Hearst's Sun-Tele flatly said

nothing doing. That tossed the en-
lire plan into the ashcan.
However, James Totman, advertis-

ing chief for Warners locally, did

manage to land a sponsor tor the

cdilors' gathering, altitough not such
till impiisiog one. in the Women's
>'rrss Club of Pittsburglt. Invitations

l<i I lie screening were sent on that

oi'gani/.ai ion's olTicial stationery, al-

thiiuuh femmt scribes gave WB to

iiniierslan'i that their sponsorship of
the meeting was in no way an en-
cliirsement of the picture.

Sehcdvilcd to address editors at a

dinner following the .showing of

*.\li.<si<in' was Walter Duranty. the
foreign corre.-poiidcnt. although there
vere indications that a last-minute
hiu-h might develop which would
prevoiil Duranty from coming on.

at time the production was slated to

go before the camcra.s, was to break
even.

Company execs slate the film will

now wind up with a profit and that

roasting from editorial .sources has
I ciped largely in achieving this re-

sult.

'Cabin' Day-Dates in Pitt

Ofay and Harlem House
Pittsburgh, May 18.

Metro this week is.fullowiiig here
what will probably be a general pol-

icy in (lay-and-dating 'Cabin in the
Sky' at a downtown A house and
Iciding theatre in the colored dis-

trict. Ethel Watcrs-Rochester-Lena
Home starrer is currently playing
Pcnn. in heart of Golden Triangle,
and also the Roosevelt, in Hill dis-

trict, and lli'.st instance on record
here when such an experiment has
been attempted. Big institutional

ad*< on Ponn engagement appeared
in local papers and on same page
smaller blurbs announcing the pic-
ture at the Roosevelt, too, were
planted. Latter house raised its scale
to that of the Penn, 30-5Jo, tor the
Negro musical.

Early reports of biz indicate that
idea's working out okay at the box-
ofllce. While Penn had an average
opening, Roosevelt soared to three
times its normal trade and will prob-
ably keep the picture several weelts.

HAL HORNE GIVEN NEW

5-YEAR PAa AT 20TH
. Spyros ',Skouras. 20lh-Fox prexy.
ha<i given Hal Horne, director of
•dvc'.'ii.'-ing and publicity, a new
flvt'-year conlraet. Pact, extending
to 1M40. this is for six years, supcr-
Mding ll<e old agreement which had
another ye;ir lo go.

)li>r.)e previously handled 20th-
priHiuel vi:i his .special exploitation
unit, and a<.sumcd full charge of

2IMh advertising and exploitation

Ja-'t year.

Hollywood. May 18. .

nmv d:/. na.> noto careera S Army riC Uay-Uate RepubUc is playing up a writer.

" „ .
"! .

' "f -Prodigals Mother.' recently
."iieak-previewed.

Ben Ames Willianu. novelist and

Par's Home-Oifice Gals'

Fashion Show-Concert
With n view to giving the girls In

Pi.ramouni's honieoiTicc a chance to
.strut their stuff in the finest furs
and gowns. Xnrnishc<l by Franklin
Simon (advt. i. a fashion show and
concert is being held tonight
< Wednesday 1 in the company's rec
rcalion room. Just in case there's
some latent talent among the
femmes who work for Par over
lypewrilei-s. comptometers, tele-
phone switchboards and the like.

Par scoui.c w ill eatch the .vhow.

Lillian A. Silk, of the legal de
partmcnl dealing with foreign diS'

tribution. is chairman of the fashion
show, while Irene F. Scott iwho al
ways Insists that 'F' be used),
chairman of the concert which will
include singing by Par's choral so-
ciety.

$25,000 IN WAR BONDS

FOR LESERMAN DRIVE
United Arti.sts producers last week

contributed $25,000 in War Bonds for

prizes in the Carl Leserman Sale.s-

men's Contest which is to run tor a

period of 17 weeks from May 17 to

Sept. 17. Announcement was m.tde

lit windup of eight United Artists

district and branch manager meet-

ings over the past weekend in New
York and seven other key cities.

Total of 72 prizes will be awarded
for the best showing against the to-

tal paid-and-played gross on pictures

in 10 individual unit.s. Bonds will

be aw.irded for .sales tops on UA
units including Hunt Stromberg,

David Loew-AI Lewin. Charles

R. Rogers, Arnold Pressburger, May-
fair Productions. Edward Small,

Cincna Guild and Hal Roach.
Prizes will be divided as follows:

lO'.o of total for the two leading

branches nationally. $1,500 fur flrat

and $1,000 for .second place: 20% for

two district managers' prizes, $3,000

split among the districts scoring first

in each individual unit and $2,000 for

the second 10 leading districts in

each, unit: 70o« to he divided in va-

rious proportions among five groups
of exchanges leading in each Indi-

vidual group.

Gomersall Upped to AssL ^esdieL

At U.; Odier Tileatr^EIdla!$e Briefs

E. T. Comersall. western <livision '

manager, wits appointed assistant
'

;ieiKM-al sales manager of Uiiiver-al

by William Scully, sales chief, last

week. Oomersall replaces W. J.

Ileinema'n, who resigned recently to

go with Samuel Uoldwyu in charge
of .sales. At the .same time, Scully
named Allan J. O'Keefe. Pacific

Coast district manager, as Western
division district chief.

iii'.-lon while Winn w ill liandle Bi)s>
Ion. New Haven and Biill'alu lerri>
liiric.s.

C. W. Allen, former New Orleans
branch manager, has been appointed
manager at Atlanta luid T. L. Davis.
Former Atlanta m.-mager has been
shifted to New Orleans as brunch
manager. Edwin Askins has l)een
appointed branchCharles J. Fcldman. manager of fPPointea oranen mnnager at St

the t,os Angeles branch, moves up Lo"'s. succeedmg Winn.

t<i the Paeiilc Coast di.striel spot.
|

vvitli F>i>ler M. Bli-.ko. manager of
the Seattle e.Nchange, taking over
as Los Angeles manager. No new
manager has been set for Seattle.
Snm Milner. Denver branch man-

ager, has been put in charge of the
SeaitVe exchange. Denver manager-
ship v.oiild be filled by King Trim-
ble, a salesman in the San Fraitcisco
office.

Over ;M al Parly
Over 200 a.-<soeiatcs in United Ar-

ti.sts, circuit representatives and on-
hibilurs turned out Friday night
(14) for the testimonial dinner at
the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., to Eddie
Schnitzer. honoring him on his ap-
pointment as western division sales
manager of UA and Sam Lefkowitz.
who moves up to become eastern
district head of the company.

Radio, Previews Boost

'Land' Preem OB Coast
San Francisco, May 18.

Twenty-live city preem of RKO's
This Land of Mine,' in this area, in

conjunction with KPO radio station,

gave Qlm a sock buildup. Pix was
plugged consistently on most local

originations of KPO. National Broad
casting Company's regional station.

Two previews were held, one for

far activity worker.-, and the other
for newspaper .scribes. Ms for RKO
Golden Gate where lilm played here,

listed the other 24 hou.^cs sharing in

the film's launeliiiig.

Branson's Sales Meet
Walter E. Br: nsoii, RKO we.-tern

division mana"er, left New York
over the pa.<t weekend for Omaha to
stage a regional sales meet.

'

Stopped over in Chicago en route
to 'huddle with branch 'manager Sam
Gorelick.

Willie Schattcr Joins I'

A

Willie Schutzer, veteran Illm sales-
man in the area served out of N. V.-
New Jei'.scy exchanges, and with
20lh-Fox for 1.% years, resigned Fri-
day 114). Ho joined UA's N. Y. sell-
ing .staff Monday (17). B. S. Gottlieb,
who formerly was selling for 20lh in
the Boston territory, will take over
the Brooklyn region Schutzer ha.-,

handled up to now.

UA's 8 RCftoul Sales Huddle*
Eight United Artists district and

branch managers meetings were
held in eight key cities starting last

Friday <I4> and continuing over the
past weekend, to disbuss company
policies and campaigns on product
as revealed to district manugcrs
during the New York sessions last

weelc.
The New York meeting was held

at the Warwick hotel with Sam Lef-
kowitz. New York district manager,
presiding. Other meetings were held
in Boston. Cleveland, Chicago. New
Orleans, Kansas City, San Francisco
and Toronto.

Anthor's Star Billing

Irving Berlin's "This Is the Army
ill flni.shing .stages nt the Worner
fiuiiio. will Ro into 400 theatres day-
ivud-date the week of July 23. dale
that il al.sn opens at the N. Y. Strand,
Ben Kalmenson annotinced yester-
«lay I Tuesday).
WB is getting behind the film with

• n extensive advertising and public-
ity eainpaign.

NEILSON'S WITHDBAWAL
Biitgci's Neilson, publicity man-

ager for RKO Ht its homeoffice, has
V. ilhdi-aivn as a nominee for the
presidency of the As.soclatc(> Motion
rictiire Advert i.ser.s, N. Y., with re-

sult the election committee will meet
again at nn early date, not indicated

«s .vet, to determine on another
po.sslbiliiy for the post.

Election, scheduled for the last of

this month, has been indellnitely

postponed -as result ot Neilson'i'

withdrawal. °
' i

short story writer, who has been ac
claimed for hi.s latest t)est-.seller,

'Strange Woman.' i.s considered the
bc-t bet in ihc pictiiie. which has no
niarc|iiee names.

Warner*' Bus Ads
With bii.sses. trolley.s, elevated

iiiul s'.ihway lines now carrying much
hea\ ier loads of people as result of
aulii rei<lrictions and gas rationing,
Warner BPns. is gelling out a
new lype of advertising occcssory
for use un these types of transpoilii-

tion .-ysiems.

Decision to inlrodiiee a miiiiattire

24-slieet, measuring II by 22 inches,

and leproriu.ced- on heavy .-lock of
ihc .same .'iyle as used for window
cards, follows demands of exhibs
for a suitable bus or trolley card.

New acre.ssory will start with
Mlsbion th MokCuXv.' .'

0. Indies Re-Elect Smith
Toledo. O., May 18.

Martin G. Smith. Toledo, was re-

elected proidenl of the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio at its two-
day convention last week in Colum-
bus. F. W. Huss. Jr., Cincinnati,
and Max Stearn, Columbus, named
vice-presidents; Leo Kessell, Lancas-
ter, treasurer, and the following
elected to the board of directors:

Henry Greenbcrger. John D. Kala-
fat. Cleveland: Nat B. Charnas. To-
ledo: Harold Bcrstein. Norwood: Ed-
ward L. Biggio. Steubenville; Petor
M. Wellmnn. Girard: C. F. Pllster,

Troy': L. R Eick. Martins Ferry: Wil-
lis Vance. Cincinnati; J. W. "Trunk.

Youngstown; Henry Thomas. Oak
Hill: Jerome O. Steel. Oberlin; Leo
Jones. Upper Sandusky.

Einfeld Returning
S. Charles Einfeld 'plans to leave

New York for the Coast next week,
following compli-tion of production-
distribution huddles.

While easl. Kinfcld set the 'Mi.ssion

lo Moscow" and 'Action in the North
Atlantic' .exploitation, and merchan-
disinc fampaigii.s.

EKsenllal Boeks at Sl-t

New publishing concern, Etwential
Books, New York, publii^hlng pop
bonk>: on technical and mechanical
subjects. Forty-one titles will he
put out in next 18 months to sell

in the $1-2 range. Duell, Sloan &
Pearce will dlsiriblile.:

Lares * Penates Dept.
Toledo. May 18.

Local theatre managers, at least.

iMve a solution to the housing prob-
lem. When Ralph Lawler. manager
of the Paramount, leaves June
to become ' a district manager for
Paramount at Peoria. 111.. Jack Lykes.
manager of the Colony, deluxe na
borhood house, will move into Law-
ler's dwelling. On the same diiy.

Theodore Teschne, manager of
Locw's Valentine, will .-IriU his
household goods into the Lykes dom-
icile. Onlookers are wondering if

Marvin Harris, new manager of the
Paramount, plans to move into
Tcschner's vacated apartment.

Bill Snxtan on Mend
Baltimore, May 18,

Wm. K. Sexton, city manager for
I^ioew's here, is mending at Sinai
Ho.spital after a third visit anil
operation within the year. He is

expected back on thhe job at the
Century within two weclts.

Ed Cohen to Panama
Edward Cohen has been named

manager for 20th-Fox in Panama by
Maurice Silverstone. foreign sales
chief, supplanting William Stillivan,
now on leave as an nfflcer In the
U. S. Navy. Cohen formerly was
manager for Venezuela.

W. C. Hast Sells t 'Theatres
Desiring to concentrate on opera-

tions in the Wildwood. N. J:, area
where he has a oteen theatres. W.
C. Hunt, independent exhibitor, has
.sold two of his outlying houses.
Rockland. Philadelphia, has been

pureha.sc<l by the A. M. Ellis cir-
cuit, which has around 10 theatres
in Philly. while Albert M. Cohen and
associate!! have taken over the Cres-
cent. 'Wtfst Collingswood. N. J. Co
hen gi'oiin operates houses in Cam
den. N. J., region.
Berk *r Krumgnld. N. Y.. brokered

both dcal.s.

spiiltlnc Bllllnr
Following recent promotion of Ed

Schnitzer to post of wf>stcrn divi-
sion manager for United Artists, his
former territory has been split be
(ween Sam Lcfkowilz and James
Winn, recording to an announcement
by Carl Leserman. UA general sales
manager. Lefkowitz will be man-
ager in charitc of di.strict comprising
New York, Vhlladrlphia ami Wnsh

Nev; 4a0-.'<r:itrr

Wind.ior, Vl.. May 1*.

Wood.sloek's second picture theatre
will open soon. Peter D. Latch i.s,

who operates a chain, is directini;
the remodeling of the former Meth-
odist church, now owned by him,
and he expects to start o'peratihg
in the near future.
Latchls formerly operated the

town hall until he was refused an-
other lease. The town .luill is now
operated by Owen .Moon. The ni;u'

thCalro will have a se;:ling eapacity
of 450.

SeheolnarmH' ritl. House •

Pittsburgh. May 18.

Vernon theatre at Hollsopple. Pa.,

has been relighted by two local
.^tchoolteachers, Helen and Catherine
Knapp, sisters. Vernon was for-
merly operated by Ideal .^mu.srment
Conijiiany.

Elizabeth Sebestyee. wife of .Mi-
chael Halm, former proprietor of
the Marsh theatre in Wiieeling. has
assumed management of the prop-
erty.
Josephine Sabbin, ca/ihier at WB's

South Hills theatre, has been pro-
mote to assistant manager there.

Hilda Slawkin is the new booker's
secretary at the Col exchange, where
she succeeds Mrs. Gertrude Crob-
stcin. re.slgned.
With departure of her .'oUlier hus-

band, Joseph DeFelippo: for over- '

se.LS duty, former Armella Neekars
has returned to her old' pest in WB
booking department.
New bookkcepcr-slenographer at

National Theatre Suiiply oftlec i.s

Jean Gleason. who replaces Julin
Apel. Latter h.is gone to staff of
Harry Hendel's New firanadn thea-
tre after more than 20 vears with
lat« E. B. Morton's .^upply hous*
and NTS.
Long dark, local theatre at Star

Junction. Pa., is being reopened by
John Beck.

Cbai-Ue Baron. M-G exploiteer in
this territory, has Just announced
that 54 Leo the Lion showmanship
awards have been won by theatre
managers in his district. Lige Brien,
manager of WB's Kenyon on North-
side, has last been presented with
his seventh one for his exploitation
of 'Omaha Trail.'

St John EsUbs See Folds Near

_ ^ ,
St. John. N. B.. May 18.

Exhibitors in the eastern provinces
are visualizing the forced closing of
many theatres tmle.ss relief from
compul.sory manpower edicts is pro-
vKled by the Canadian government.
Re-cla.ssifying the theatres as at
least partly essential to the war
cITort IS sought from the morale-
buildmg standpoint. Thus far. the
government maintains that theatres
are non-essential.
There are jobs in a theatre that

women cannot do. it's held by the
theatremen. such aj; carpentry, paint-
ing, repairing roofs, etc. Operators
have

,
been very scarce, and extra

tune in the booths have been ncccs-
-ary for those now working.

Toronto Stcnog Goes Softball*

r

, „ , Toronto. May* 18.
Thelnia Golden, .<ec in the Par ex-

change here, has quit key puflching
to become a professional .oflbiiH
player. She will piu-h for the newlv
formed ail-American Girl.s' Softball
League, backed by P. k. Wrigley,
chewing gum tycoon, and on Monday
117) reported to Chicago for training.
She

. played on the Par team in
Townto and has been active in .-nri-
bali Icigues since l»:il .is a fidtline.

Twin City Indies' Hold Out
_ _ Minneapolis, May 18.
The IVj n City group of

" North
Centra Allied Independent Theatres
IS holding oir on a general tilt in ad-
missions to follow in line with the
advances Just made by the Para-
mount circuit However, some inde-
pendent exhibitors are taking the ac-
tion individually.

Frisco's Elgbib First Runner
San Franciseii. Mav 18.

Fri.sco gets it's eighth flrsl run
house tomorrow HO), when the
BlumenfcU circuit launches flr.st
run policy at its E.squire. with a Uni-
A-ersal combo. 'It Ain't Ilav.' and
Sherlock Holmes and the lliilden
Terror.'

House has 950 capacity and ha.s
variously had horror pix and first
run. 'B' pix policy, wil; bon.st from
40c lo 75c lop. same lis for ollifr
Fri.sco first runners.

II. W. Sherburne miiniics in
manager post, and round- Ihe-cluck

(Continued on page K)
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Shephard Revue Fdlows 'Old Chelsea'

In London; Hyitdn Has Hieatre Shag
London, May 1. ¥

With the closing of Bernard* Del-

font's 'Old Chelsea' at the Princes,

(he hoii.e affain reverts to Firth

Shephard. who's producing a revye

there short ly. with music by Man-
ning Sherwiii. Show is titled 'Spick

anH Span.' with cast headed by Syd-
ney Hovvard. Cyril Fletcher, Betty

Asiel. O'Gurtnan Bros, (making first

appearance in West End show), Oan-

Jou Bro5. and Juanita, and Buddy
Bradley, an American who's been
operating a dancing school here (or

yearj and is now staging comeback.
Jack Hylton is still In trouble

•bout a house lor his new show (tar-

ring Flanagan and Allen, Florence

De.smond and Eddie Gray. He even
tried to buy a house, Paramoimt's

Carlton, but price demanded by Par
for 62-ycar lease was $800,000, which,

with ground rent and mdrtgage from
bank, would make this $2,400 per

week, which Hylton thought was too

much (or 1.100-seater. Hylton is

still tryinj: to Kct the Palace, but Lee
Ephraini wants it for 'Panama Hat-

tic.' which he intends staging In the

summer. As a last resort, Hylton is

dickeririK with Bernard Delfont to

.
take over the Piccadilly,

'Oamsfed aoods' Set

'Damaged Grids.' the revival of

which has brought Harry Cohen back
to show biz. U Anally set for the West
End. It goes to the Whitehall short-

ly, with cast headed by James Dale,

Helen Hayes not the American ac-

tress i. John Carol, John Greenwood
and Jamrs Carson. Show has been
such a hit in the sticks that a num-
ber two company is now operating,

wiih both doing capacity.

Surprise among showfolk is 'Let's

Face It.' nt 'London Hippodrome,
Show optMied to terriflc biz, with all

concerned hoping to get at least 10

months out of it. But biz has been
fallinx on lately, with George Black
already getting new show ready to

take it.s place. It's being kept a se-

cret, but understood it will be 'Hi^
Kicker«.' GoorRie Jessel's Broadway
musical of a couple seasons ago, with
Vic Oliver to enact the Jessfel role. In
support will be Patricia Burke,'Ken
Douglas and Maude E. Edwards, lat-

ter two being provincials who are
making tlieir debut in the West End.
Show Is expected to be ready in

June, and will tour the sticks, com-
ing to London in July. Surprise Is

that this one will be staged by An-
thony Pelissior instead of Robert
Nesbitt. who has staged most of
G. B.'s shows in the West End.

'C'rirhlon" Bevlval
Nut the Iciist in importance is Ber

nard Deltont's revival of J. M. Bar'
rie's The Admirable Crichton,' with
Barry K. Barnes and Diana Church
ill in the leading relcc. Paramount
has the picture rights for this, with
David E. Rnsr. London's Par head,
•till looking aroimd for suitable cast.

Show L< bciny tried out in the sticks,

opening at Southsea July 12, and
cominji to town in August.
Another revival is 'Potash and

Perlmulter.' which is being done by
Charles Killick. The title roles are
being played by Henry Adney. who
has not played in the West End for
year.<s. thog^h he's quite a provincial
name, and Peter Bernard. Incidcn
tally, Killick olTercd the 'Perlmutter'
role to Max Bacon, who turned it

down. Show opens out ot town soon
and comes lo the West End, either
ai the Comedy or Duke ot York, in
July.

MarsoB Seriously Dl
C. C.'Margon, Universal's Latin-

American supervisor, is dangerously
ill at St Clare's hospiul^ N. fol-

lowing a sudden illne.ss that sent him
to the hospital about four weeks ago.

He had only recently returned from
a trip to South America when taken
sick.

Margon has been with U for the
last six or seven . years, and has
been with Joe Seidelman, Univer-
sal's foreign sales chief, for the last

25 years. Including the period when
Seidelman was with Paramount.

Seditions Matter Seeps

hto Theatre Programs

h Mexico, Brings Probe
Mexico City, May 11.

Odd ca.<;e o( sedition, use ot a
cinema's programs to spread anti-

war propaganda. U being probed by
the federal attorney general. Case
Is that ot insertions among ads ot

programs distributed regularly'

among customers ot the Cine Im-
perial, local second-run house.

Cinema's management and the

printer assert they are at a loss to

know how the seditious matter came
to be inserted. Axis agents are sus-

pect though the tenor of the dog-
gerel indicates the work of a 'mili-

tant' pacifist.

Gist of the material is what's the

use of fighting, couched in the lament
that in being forced to go to war the

soldier is forced to abandon his

parents and home without anybody
but himself caring what becomes ot

them or him. Name signed is a

phoney, the prosecutor learned.

MOFFAT FOR CELL AS

PATHE, LTD^ DREaOR
London.' May 18.

William T. .Cell is relinquishing

the managing directorship of Pathe
Pictures, Ltd., here.

Being replaced by William MolTat,

formerly booking manager (or As-
sociated British Pictures, which re-

cently named Arthur Jarratt to that

post.

Cnrrent London Shows

London, May 18.

'Abraham Lineola,' Playhouse.
'Arienle aai OM Laee,' Strand.

•Best Bib A Tceker,' PalUdium.
'Brighten Beck,' Garrlck.
'CUadte,' St. Martin's.

'DaaelBg Tears,' Adelphl.

•FUre rath,' Apollo.
'Fall Swiag.' Palace.
'Heartbreak HaBae.' Cambridge.
'It's Feiollsh Bmt Fu,' Coliseum,
'Jaaler Miss,' SaviUe.
'La-DI-Da,' Victoria Palace.

•Let's Faea It.' Hippodrome.
•Little Bit el Flaff,' Ambassador.
•Live tar Love,' Phoenix.
•Man Who Caae te Dfauier,' Savoy.
•Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.
•Merry WMew,' Majesty's.

•Mentk la the Cenatry,' St James.
•Preseat Laaghter,' Haymarket
'Qaiet Week-Ead,' Wyndham's.
'Bebeeea.' Scala.

'Showbeat,' StoU.
'Sleeplag Oat,' Piccadilly.

'Step Oat With ^kyUla,' Whitehall.
•Strike a New Ifete,' Wales.
They Came te a aty,' Globe.
Tbia Happy Breed,' Hajrmarket.
'VagabeM King,* Winter Garden.
'Vintage Wine,' Comedy.
'Watch en the Bhine,' Aldwych.
'What Every Wemaa Knowa/
Lyric.

r Fdm,

Appropriately Enough,

Is No. 1 B.O. in Berlin
Wa.>:hln!jton. May 18.

Bigiiesi boxolTice Aim hit now
playing Beiliii Is 'Muenchausen.' all-

color Job on the adventures of one
ot the greatest liars of Action. Baron
Muenchausen. The pic. according to

Tran.socean. Nazi overseas propa-
ganda and new:t agency, is having
'the' j{realc.':l success ot any German
film.'

Tran.tocenn claims the turnstile.s

have already clicked to over 370.000
admissions and i.<! 'still running.' The
agency does not tell iQ how many
house.H it ha.<! been playing.
Half a dozen Briti.sh films are still

playing 'all over' Finland, according
to the Finnl.<h newspaper, 'Ajan Su-
unta.' The cuunti-ies have severed
diplomatic relation.s. but are not
actually at war. About 20 Russian
films ftre In Finland, says 'AJan
Suunla.' of course they are not be-
ing exhibited.

Munro, Doyle, Sloman

Plan Aussie Circuit

Sydney, May 18,

Three former exhibitor leaders ot

Australia. Charles Munro. o( Hoyts

circuit: Stuart Doyle, ot Greater

Union Thealre.<. and Maurice Slo

man. al.so o( Hoyts. plan Joining

forces in a major return to cinema

operations Down Under. Plans now
in the fire would .see the trio setting

up formidable opposition to the cir-

cuits in which tliey formerly were
active executive.'.

The combination is a.-siired ot

American product as soon as they're

set. Au.slralia'j! film industry en-

visions many inleresiing develop-

ments (or cinema control iij lhi.« sec-

ioi' aj a result of this anibilious

move. Trio is dickering now for

numerous theatre interests covering

Melbourne. Adelaide. Bri.sbaiie.

Penh and Sydney.
New combination aL^o i.< interested

in breaking into the production

Held, having a financial stake with

Charles CliauVvl in Iho Ao.^lr»lian-

made features. 'Rats of Tobruk" and

"Fuzzywuzzies.' Latter Is a slory

about New Zealands Aghting troup.s.

Ribun Opens 1st

State Theatre
Bristol, May 18.

Outgrowth ot the Council for the
Encouragement ot Music and Arts,
Great Britain's first state theatre,
discussed oft and on for the past
century, was opened here May 11 at
the 18th century Theatre Royal.
House was one ot the few Bristol
landmarks spared in the Nazi blitz.

Initial state-sponsored venture was
a revival of Oliver Goldsmith's 18th
century play, '.She Stoops to
Conquer,' with the performance
given by the Old Vic players.
Salaries are paid directly by the
British Government, which • sub-
sidizes CEMA, under whose sponsor-
ship \he state theatre bowed.

London Times editorial gave the
venture a big sendofT, hailing it as an
'invaluable work' by both the council
and the state. In attendance was
Lord Keynes, CEMA's chairma'n.

Provided with an annual budget ot
about £120,000 (about $480,000).
CEMA, prior to leasing the Bristol
theatre, had been sending the Old
Vic and Sadler Wells companies on
tours to all over Brltam. More than
2.000.000 Britons have already seen
the shows. Repertory included plays
like 'A Month In the Country,'
Dostoievsky's 'The Idiot' and Eugene
O'Neill s 'Days Without End.'

Gould's S. A. Trek
Walter Gould, United Artists for-

eign manager, planes out ot New
York May 23 tor a swing around
company branches in Central and
South America.
He stops over In Mexico City to

.set the first Latin-American preem
for 'In Which We Serve.'

U. Se Giviiig Mexico FnDest Support

To K.O. Argentma's Spanish Talker

Supremacy; An|^ Is Blow at Axis

The Mexican Bounce
Mexico City, May 11.

Accused ot Issuing $29,000 In

worthless checks, Roberto Gallardo
Scott, operator of a cinema circuit

in Guadalajara, was. arrested at his

home here and lodged in the peni-

tentiary to await trial.

Checks, the G-men say, were
passed on ^nks and picturemen In

various parts of the country who
accepted them becau.<ie ot Scott's

prominence. Scott Is a Mexican ot

American descent.

See htemal Dissension

Behind Lpcoco Qiutting

Argentine ExlA Group
Buenos Air.es, May 11.

Reportedly the result of refusal to

play Argentine-made pix in his own
first-run circuit, Clemente Lococo,

top-line exhlb here, has resigned as

president ot Establecimienlos Fiima-

dores Argentina (EFA), one ot the

Bix Six local producers.

.

There la known to have been in-

ternal dissension within BFA's

board ot directors, between group

headed by Lococo and that support-

ing his chief exhib rival. Joaquin

Laularet. Lautaret. who heads the

Lautaret and Cavallo circuit, was
aniong the first Grade-A exhibs to

book naiionaL^. and for season just

starting has Inked EFA, Sono, San
Miguel and Lumiton, in all of which
he has an interest.

Lococo's first runners, Including
Opera, Ideal. Suipacha and Nor-
mandie. have for a long time con-
cen{i-ated on Hollywood-m'ades, al-

though during past sea.<!on Ideal and
Suipacha have run some nationals
and a few Mexicans, principally be.
cause there was nothing else avail-

able. Lococo's insistence upon run-
ning Hollywood-mades in his houses
admittedly had nothing to do with
his conduct of EFA, however, and
he Is generally held responsible for

having moved the studio Into one of

the ranking spots among nationals

via improvement of production,
stories and equipment. Was one ot

the first national producers- to per-
sonally go to the Slates and buy up
a flock of the best cameras and other
technical inslallation.<i.

Mex Double Versions
Mexico City, May 18.

Doubling in English is the pro-

duction innovation Introduced by

Clasa Films, producing unit of Clasa

studios. Cla.sa is to duplicate in

English all its productions in Span'
ish.

Would use Americans in the Eng
lish versioiLs.

Rank to Produce 2 Pix In

England; Par to Release

. London. May 18.

Arthur Rank has set a deal for the

production of two pictures lo be re-

leased via Paramount.
Contract calls for their comple-

tion within 12 months.

6 Die in Theatre Panic
Mexico City. May II.

Panic, resulting from a high » ind

that swept the city and lore aw'ay

the roof, killed three mei;. two
women and a child, and badly in-

jured nine olher.'i in the Cine I.>abel.

a film theatre of Leon. Guanajuato
state manufacturing a^d potato cen-

ter.

17 Pktnres Doii^ Capadty fk In

Moscow; Russians Plraise Tidory'
By WILLIAM DOWNS

Moscow, May 1.

There are 17 films In Moscow cine-
mas playing to packed houses. It is

not uncommon to see a line ot pet-
pie iMoking seats at 6 a.m.—they are
the night shift from war Industries
.seeking .seats in jampacked theatres.

The only way for a Moscow thea-
tre manager to set a new houise rec-

ord is to put a couple ot extra seats

in. There are no 'house records' in

Moscow. Every theatre is full at

every performance. There are no
nr-sl-run traditions In this country.
When the Russian people like a film

they appreciate it enough t'j see it

three or four times. Tliey are ea-'v

to plea.se. «

Relea>od this month were two
widely different films, both doing the

ii.-ual landoiTice business. One is a

documentary, 'In the Lands of Mid-
dle Asia.' a popular science Him
about animals in Asiatic Russia. The
other, 'The Actress,' directed by one
of the Soviet Union's best direciors.

Leonid Trauberg, stars Galina Ser-

geyeva. The story concerns an ac-

tress who think.t the theatre is un
necc».sary during wartime and who
leaves the stage and becomes a war
nurse. A Red Army commander
convinces her otherwise, and later
she returns lo the theatre and Joins
a theatrical brigade.
Other films listed briefly are:

'Mashenlia.' which was produced
(Continued on page 24)

British Pix Dicker

For 'Hungry

Du Maurier Novel
Briii-.h producers are dickering

for the film rights to Daphne du
Maurier'i 'Hungry Hill.' Several

U. S. majors approoched did not

meet Ihe asking price of $100,000.

Negotiations for English produc-
tion are understood near cla<iing at

figure considerably below the U. S.

asking price with the authoress par-

ticipating as produce

Washington, May 18.

^e United States has gone alt

out to knock the Argentine olT its

pedestal as world's largest producer
of Spanish-language Alms, and te

elevate Mexico to the spot.

Terrific presisure Is being exer-
clsed through Federal agencies and
the American film Industry, itself,

as part of this Government's overall

planning, to force Argentina to stop

flirting with the Axis, get off the
fence, and join the rest ot the hem-
isphere nations on the Allied side.

A second and equally Important
consideration is the desire to have
circulated throughout the Latin-
American countries Spanish lan-

guage films with a. pro-democratic
slant.

Here are the production figures:

Last year, the Argentine turned out
S6 features, Mexico's output was
between 15 and 20. This year, Mex-
ico is expected to go to 60,- while the
Argentliies will be whittled way
down below fheir 1942. figures.

The Argentines have five newsreel
companies. New company, E. M. A.,

started turning out reels in Mexico
about two or three months ago.

Newest step in the undercover
battle came last Friday ( 14 ) when
Harold Hopper, chief of the WPB
film section., entrained for Mexico
City. Hopper is checking on the
Mexican raw slock situation and will

also survey the costuming and set

proposition. Mexicans are reported
weak on the costuming and prop
angle at both of which Hopper is

an expert. He is expected to make
valuable recommendations and pos-
sibly even find material In the
United States.

Raw Film

As far as raw fllhl Is concerned,
both Argentina and Mexico must
draw their entire supply from the
If. S., German and British producers
being cut otl. Uncle Sam has cracked
down hard on Argentina, doling out
about half of what that nation would
like. Mexico is being treated much
more generously.

Other recent developments are
these:

Francis Alslock. film chief ot the
Office ot Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs, is constantly In

and out ot Mexico to lend a helping
hand there.

The new Mexican newsreel Is get-
ting both the U. S. blessing and
plenty ot technical advice.
Numerous U. S. film and labora-

tory technicians are now operating
at the two big Mexican studio.s,

Azteca and Clasa, teaching the ex-
pert Hollywood technique and such
things as how to light interiors

proj)erly.

Hollywood Alliance

A considerable amount of .script-

Ihg for the Mexicans is being dune
on the West Coast by American. ex-
pertn. For instance, CIAA has just

added Jo.scph , Brcn. Hollywood
writer to ils Coast staff, and Breii

is expected lo aid the Mexicaii.s. He
has lived in Mexico for yeai„ and
knows the background thoroughly.

He has worked on such .scripts as

Argentine Night.' 'In Old Califor-

nia' and 'China Passage.'

Probably the be.st Mexican film

ever made is the brand new 'Santa,*

starring Ester Fcrnande/.. Signif-

icently, it was directed by Norman
Fo.ster. of Hollyuoud. Pic is full of

action, ha.-, little dialog and the
Orson Welles technique of hsndling
which should miike it suitable for

showing ill thi> country.

Financing of the expanding Mex
industry is being handled by the
Bank of Mexico. So far. according
to reports, it has been a profitable

venture and there is little likclihodd

that any American financial aid will

be needed.

Attitude of CIAA. which has not
only a finger but a fist in the pie,

is that it is 'merely advising.' In

fact It has been advising for a long
time, since it first sent Frank Fouca
to Mexico City to make a survey.
In its own limited Held, C'lAA ii

sooring a major political victory,

and without cO'^ting Uncle Sain any
money.
As a sidelight it can be pointed

out that this country is al.so aiding

the buildup of the liltle film in-

dustry in Brazil, so that two of
America's hemisphere allies will top
the Spanish and Portugue.<i2 lan-

guage film Industries by the time
the war Is ended.
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As Nov. 20 Consent Decree Deadline

Nears, Justice Dept. Mulls Moves
Because o( many itniplainls

ecalnst the consent decree. incUid-

Intj from exhibilors while It was be-

liii; negotiated with the distributors

eicnatory to it. the Department of

Jii!i;ice is reported to be inclined to

either let it slide or modify it «ub-

fUintially. at the same time revamp-
ing the arbitration provisions of the

decree. According to inside. Robert

I.. Wright, ossistant attorney general,

i.s suid to have decided again.-^l seek-

ln« an extension this Nov. 20, when
the three-year trial period is up.

With unofficial opinion in the

1r:i(lc ttelng that the D. of J. cannot

just permit the decree to slide Nov.

20. but would have to reopen the

U. S. anti-trust suit that brought it

about, believed that this may be the

course taken.

Strengthening this possibility Is/

raid to be information that the non-
decree companies have shown in-

creases in salei; in accordance with

i.ormal expectancy anid rising thea-

tre grosses, but that the Big Five

(Metro. Warners, Paramount, RKO
nnd 20ih-Fox), under decree mer-
chandising, have gone substantially

over normal expectancies.

As result, it may be that the D.

of J. will reopen the suit against the

roM-decree companies as well as the

Bi,: Five with a view to obtaining

iniiformity, at the same time pos-

Fi^ly pressing for divorcement of

theatres by the leading majors. All

of the producer-distributors operat-

ing: under the decree have theatre

chains of their own.

Prefer Larger Blocks

It is also pointed out that in ad-
dition to opposing operation of the-

atres by majors, the vast majority
of independents have turned anti-

decree because they prefer to buy
film in larger blocks than five or
full-line, with a reasonable cancella-
tion option as part of the contracts.

Also, they want fewer luKh-brackct
pictures.

Of the Big Five, only Metro this

season has sold in blocks larger than

Ave each, having had one of 12 and
another of 10. Abo this dijilrib lins

also modified decree selling by per-

mitting a cancellation privilege, but

bihori under the consent h.ive not.

The so-called Little Three < Uni-
versal, United Artists and Colum-
bia), originally parties tu tlie anti-

trust action, refused to come into the

decree, with result under the 'escape

clause' the Big Five was no longer
required to limit blocks to five each
and tradescreen pictyres fir.-t, start-

ing Sept. 1 last. Except for Metro,
they have stuck to 5's. however, and
all, including Metrxi, have screened
all their pictures.

Understood that neither the Mo-
tion' Picture Theatre Owners of
America nor Allied States Associa-
tion, who have made representations
to the D. of J. for elimination of the
decree or its radical modification,
have been informed of Washington's
attitude in the matter.

Not So Easy
Hollywood, May 18.

Film yachtsmen, who once
wuficd their free and easy

cuiir.-cs on the California Main,,

have been deprived of their free

and easy ways through a new
ctlict by the Coa-st Guard.
From now on, whether he

owns a .schooner or a canoe,

every boater must obtain idoii-

tilicaliun curds, not only for him-
self, but for his :;uests, before

he puts out to sea.

es

Public Show of LafiD GoodwiD Fix

Boddy's MiMion
Washington, May 18.

E. S. Boddy, editor of United
Newsreel, is in town seeking clear-
ance for passage ta Europe.
Boddy, former European manager

of Paramount News, sai'd :ic

wants to go across to arrange for'

better reel coverage of the fighting

fronts.

EPHBON'S 20TH FACT
Henry and Phoebe Ephron, co-

authors of "Three's a Family,' at the

Longacre theatre, N. Y.. have signed
a term writing contract with 20th-

Fox.
They report at the studio In four

weeks.

New York Theatres
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SIC. REPORTS SHOW

LOTS OF AMUS. TRADE
Philadelphia. May 18.

Sale of 06JBOO shares o( 20th Cen-
tury-Fdx common .«tock during

March by the Cha.<se National Bank of

New York highlighted transactions

ill film stocks as reported to the Se-

curities & Exchange Commission
made public here last week. The
sale of the 20th-Fox common left

Cha.>:c Bank holding 10A.358 shares of

the stock as of March 31. TM bank
ah'o di.-iposcd of 3.000 .shares of 20th-

Fox preferred during March, leaving

total of 668,116 of this type of se-

curity.

Rockefelloi' Center fur the second
.straight month disposed of a large

block of Rndio-Keith-Orphcum com-
mon, selling 46.400 shares during the

month, leaving Rockefeller with a

total of 497.829 share.-!. Rockefeller
.-iold 18.200 shiircs of RKO during
February.

J. Miller Walker, New York, an
odico^- and (iircctor of RKO, pur-
chased 100 shares of common last

month.
There was lively activity reported

in Warner Bros, securities. Albert
Warner reported he had purchased
4.100 shares of WB common, making
his holding as of March 31 a total of

209.550 shares.

The SEC also disclosed that Albert
Warner, as of .December 1942, (not

previously reported) had distributed

102.400 shares of Warner common

—

Trust A, 52.000; Trust B, 43,500, and
Tru.<it C, 6.900.

Harry M. Warner added 2,400

shares of Warner common to his

holdings making a total of 150,060.

Albert M. Warner's three trusts

also disclosed of 23.703 share of War-
ner Bros, preferred during De-
cember, 1942.

Joseph H. Hazen, an officer and
director of WB sold 1.200 shares of
Warner common during March, leav-
ing him with a total of 500 shares.

Walter Siemers, Jamaica, L. I., a
director of Trans-Lux Corp., sold
500 shares of Trans-Lux common
during March, reducing his holdings
in this security to l.SOO shares.
Harry Cohn. president of Co-

lumbia Pictures, reported the pur-
chase of 21485 shares of Columbia
common, making his total holdings
95.834.

Transactions, in Loew's, Inc., com-
mon included purchase of five shares
by Howard Dietz, N. Y. Loew's.
Inc.. also bought 68 shares of Loew's
Boston llieatres common, making a
totel of UB,628 shares heM by
Loew's, Inc.

Paramount Pictures common tran-
sactions included purchase of 2,100
shares by Anson C. Goodyear, New
York, making his total holdings 4,100
shares; purchase of 800 shares by
Sunton Griftis, making his total 6,-

000, and sale of 300 shares to the N,
Griftis Trust, making its total 5,000.

PALAC
RmIM kWKLL • Fni I

^FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM"
—iBd—

"MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR"
M. uoca • omt PA.Nca

Mex Sweet Tooth Bans

First public exhibition In this

country of a group of shorts re-

flecting the work being accompli.vhed

Candy Export to U. S;''
'"^

Los Angeles. May 18.

Candy bars in American lllm

lioii.-os uoic jolted by the Mexican
tfovcrnincntal ban on the .hipmcnt
of native confectionery across the

l>ordcr. Heavy sulTcrers will be Na-
tional Theatres and Fox-West Coast,

which have placed ortlcrs for car-

loads of candy and chewing cum in

Mexico City.

Orders arc being posted at all

Mexican border towns to .vtop train-

loads of swocis and other manufac-
tured articles headed for the U. S.

20Ui-Fox's First Quarter
Net Hits to $1,751,739

Net profit of 20th-Fox increased
$910,178 in the first quarter this year
as compared with the initial 1942
quarter, despite more than four
limes as much writeofi for taxes.
Corporation net, after all charges
and provision for Federal income
taxes, amounted to tl.7Sl,73B as
against $841,561 in the first quarter
last year. This is equal to 8Ic per
common share as compared with
29c in corresponding quarter a year
ago.

Outlay for taxes in the first quar'
ter was $2,885,000 (more than $1,-
000,000 greater than actual net
profit) as compared with only
$650,000 in the initial 1942 quarter.
Pointed out by the company that

the lifting of frozen money restric-
tions recently enabled 20th-Pox to
eliminate any reser . e against foreign
as.sets in the first quarter, whereas
a re.«erve of $1,000,000 was provided
for this purpose in the first 1942
quarter.

Corporation's gross income
amounted to $18,992,160 in the 1943
quarter, . with profit before taxes
I but after all other charges) totalled
$41636,739

Unaffiliateii N. Y. hdies

Plead for 'Square Deal'
Charging that 'all your .^alcs poli-

cies, as they alTeel the indepciulcnt

sub.<:cqiicnt-riin exhibitor, arc illogi

cal and ruinous.' the UnaCllliated In-

dependent Exhibitors of N. Y.. has
.'^enl an open letter to the presidents

of all major fllm companies. Stating

the oi'Kanizntion is clamoring for re-

lief and a isquare deal, it asks if it

can cct that or must it seek the fol-

lowing:

(U Government price restrictions:

(2* continuance of government pros-

ecution of monopolistic practices of

distributors and their exhibitor com-
binations; and (3) Federal reguUlion
of the entire industry.

The Unafflliated Independent Ex-
hibilors. of which Jesse L. Stern, an
exhibitor, Ls president, and Jacob
Lefl, general counsel, was formed
less than a year ago and has a mem-
bership of 75 independents in the
Greater N. Y. area. It points out,

however, that every indie exhib or-
ganization in the United States is

complaining just as bitterly of con-
ditions nnd policies as it is. hence its

open leiter to emphasize the plight
of the small subsequent-run exhib in

the metropolitan N. Y. zone.
'Your sales policies have caused

buying combines and we as a trade
association have thus far resisted
fllm buying combines.' the communi-
que points out. 'Perhaps your sales
policies are intended to force us into
these buying combinations,' it adds.
'We feel that it is not the American
way of retaining; and fostering this
great business, and ultimately both
distributor and exhibitor will be
hurt.'

The open letter notes that even
without the benefits of foreign mar-
kets, it is a matter of public record
that the fllm companies are enjoying
the greatest profits and prosperity
in their histories.

Consolidated's Quarter

Net Up 73G to $248,153
Despite $179,697 provision for

Federal normal and surtaxes. Con-
solidated Film Industries (Republic)
net profit for the first quarter this

year improved more than $73,700 as
compared with the initial quarter
last year. Net profit, after all

charges and taxes, amounted to

$248,153 In the initial quarter, as
compared with $174,379 In the quar-
ter a year ago after like deduc-
tions.

This is equal to 50c per share on
400.000 preferred shares and 12c a
share on 524.973 common, repreiient-
ing the bc.xt showing for the com-
mon in many years. Corporation
showed only 38c on the preferred in
the first 1942 quarter; none on com-
mon.
Upbeat in revenue by- Republic is

understood considerably responsible
for Consolidated's vast improve-

Jment. Consolidated actually showed
net of $427,851, before Federal tax

M^olili'?"''
" compared with only

Z2B.447 in corresponding quarter of

jihe Coordinator of Inter-American
AfTairs toward the cementing of

hemisphere solidarity was held Pri-

day (14) at the Museum of Modem
Art, N. Y.

Up to now, the CIAA has pur-

posely shunned any such showings,

preferring to ship its goodwill pix

products into Latin America in as

quiet a manner as possible and let

ihe results speak for themsclvc.«.

Current fiscal year's oulpiil rep-

resents an outlay of $2,500,000, and
with a budget for about twice that

amount pending for the next year,

starting July 1. Senator Harry B.v7d

iVa.) has askecl for a congressional

committee perusal of the CIAA fllm

division's expenditures, along with

those of the OWI. What was un-

,
reeled at last Friday's screenings,

in effect, tell the story of what the

CIAA has been accomDlishing with

its funds.

Included in the list of six films

shown were three of the Walt Dis-

ney subjects made under contract

to CIAA. all on 16 mm. and in Tech-
nicolor. These included a four>

reeler, 'Disney Sees South America,*

a live action parallel to 'Saludos

Amigos,' and two one-reel cartoons,

'Winged Scourge,' depicting methods
to combat the malaria-carrying mos-
quito, and The Grain That Built the

Hemisphere,' another one-reeler.

Latter shows the role com has
played in the creation of a new civil-

ization in South America and has
been given wide distribution by the

ministries of agriculture in Latin
America. It will also be distributed

in this country non-tbeatrically in

cooperation with the Department of

Agriculture. The Diniey four-

reelers, covering the same territory

as 'Saludos' and showing the scenes

which Inspired the tourist crew of

18 ill making their cartoon, was
made exclusively for non-theatrical

showing in this country.
Others in the group included two

newsreeic One, 'Victory for the

Americas,' a two-reeler, has been
shown in every South American the*

atre except those that are' Axis*
controlled, and the CIAA reports

it has had the widest S. A. distri-

bution of any film to date showing
the United State* geared to war*
lime preparation and economy.
Another one-reel newsreel es*

peciaUy treated for CIAA by Metro,
shows Vice-President Wallace's tour

of South America and President
Roosevelt's visit to Mexico. Sixth
in the series was a 16 mm. travelog
in Technicolor, 'Patzcuaro.' scenic
panorama and study of folklore and
customs in Mexico, with commen*
tary by Tyrone Power. Latter is

the first of 10 such shorts which
CIAA plans to distribute non-theat*
rically to schools, colleges, civic or*

ganizations and libraries in this

coimtry.

1942.

No Fox Shortage b Scribes
Hollywood, May 18.

Despite wartime manpower short-
age, the rosier in the writing mill
at 20lh-Fox is up more than 50'i
over last year, with 65 .scribes at
work. At this lime In 1942 there
were only 41 on the job.
Writers are bu.^y on 42 stories of

which -20 are .solo Jobs.

New Backing Setup For

Lum V Abner Picts
Hollywood, May 18.

New financial setup has been ar-
ranged fer the Jack William Vulion
Productions, Inc., producer of the
'Lum 'n' Abner* series for RKO.
Consolidated Films Industries and
Banker's Trust Co. now underwrit-
ing in place of Manufacturer's Trust.

Next pic on schedule is tentatively
titled 'Lum 'n' Abner in Washington.*
and will be produced by Ben Hirsch
due to absence of Capt. Jack Votion,
now serving as Army liaison officer

in England.
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Coitury Circint's Court Order Snark

Merger of 2 N. Y. Projectioiiist Units
I'he long-souRht merger of Locals

30fi. Muvini! Picture Machine Opera-

tors of N. Y., and iU rival, the Em-

pire Sixie Motion Picture Operators

Uniun. ha!> been thrown completely

off balance as result or the action

tHken by the Century circuit In

^ffl<iMf! to. stymie the combination.'

Possibiliiy of a merger, which had

bei>n agreed upon and voted by the

306 ineiobership, now depends upon
till- courts.

Century circuit, headed by Fred
Sciiwarti! and u|>eratin3 theatre.s in

Brooklyn and on Long Island, has

olitained an order compelling Em-
pire Stale to show cause next

Monday (24^ why it should not be
perniaiieiitly enjoined from talcinR

giepx for the dis.solution of the union

in order to ofTect the ticup with ^06.

Meantime. Justice Peter P. Smith.

Brooklyn Supreme Court, has issued

a temporary injunction which pre-

vents Empire from letting its mem-
b6rihip vole upon ' the proposed

elu|>. Century applied for the In-

junction throu){h attorney Mitchell

Klupt.

A hearing was held in Brooklyn
Sii|>renie Court Friday (14) at which
Empire sought a lengthy adjourn-
meiit on the showcause order. At the

heariiii{. however. Klupt obtained

an extension of the tentporary re-

atraiiiing order and got it broadened
to include officers and individuals

in Empire as well as the union it-

ieff.

. Klupl declares Century was in-

formed that Empire State planned to

brinx about the combination with
SU6 by llrsl dissolving and then leav-

ing it to incml>ers lo deal individu-

ally with 306 for entrance into that

fold. The Hllorncy also points out
that thin would be a violation of the
eiKhl-year contract which Century
ha« with Empire State. Approxi-
n^alely lUO meii are employed in the
t7 houses of the circuit.

ElTorlii to l>rin;; 306 and Empire
togetlier have extended on and oft

for over 10 years and goes back to

the 306 adminls,lratioh of Harry
Sherman. When he first had the deal
up. Ilie Springer St Cocalis circuit
bl<icked it through an injunction.
Subsequently, during the several
years' tenure of Joe Basaon as 306
president, negotiations weve on at
various times, with 306 on one occa-
sion trying to tie up Aim to theatres
employing Empire men as a means
of forcing ihem into a merger. When
Merman Gelber succeeded Basson
nearly two years ago he renewed
negotiation.^ but couldn't get Empire
to come along until recently. Now.
when Empire wants the merger, it

has run into the stumbling-block
placed in Its path by Century, leav-
ing the situation as much in doubt
as ever before. Abe Kindler is Em-
pire's president.

Chi Boothmen Name
Ragen to $9,100 Post

Chicago. May 18.
Harry Hagen. one of the operators

•I the Chicago theatre, was ap-
pointed assistant business manager
of the Chicago Motion Picture Op-
erators" Union by J<«h. P. Smith,
business manager, at a membership
meeting. The job pays $9,100 a year.
• He succeeds Pctor Shayne. presi-
dent of the union, who resigned the
a.ssi<tant business agent office aev-
eral weeks ago following a revision
•f the union's constitution prohibit-
ln« olTicer* from holding two jobs
•t one time. Shayne continues as
president.

Ora Bebb, operator at Warner's
Highland, was H|>poiniod as a mem-
ber o,f the executive board replacing
Bobert Burn,'), now in the army, at
the same meeting.

RKO's Gordon Back West
William Gordon, BKO's $ludio ex-

pert on I.,atin American affairs and
contact with the Army. Navy and
Government agencies, returned to
the Coast over the weekend after a
fortnight in New York.
He was in the ea.st cle.iring foot-

age for several forthcoming RKO
productions and spent considerable
time In Washington in confabs with
Lowell Mellelt. chief of the OlTice
or War Information's Motion Picture
Bureau, and with Army ' and Navy
public relations and motion picture
persoonel. He also huddled in New
Ymk with execs of the film division
of the Office of the Coordinator of
luier-Amerlcan Affairs.

Lensers Now United
Hollywood. May 18.

American Society of
. Cincma-

togrophers designated International
Photographers Local 639 as its bar-
gaining representative. Move ended
a long battle and brought all motion
picture cameramen into one union.
ASC will continue a.-: a itocinl or-

ganization, with Local 6o9 handling
all studio negotiationj.

U'S MERGER PLAN NOW
FILED WITH THE S.LC.

Univer.^al's mprijer and corporate
.<iimpliBcation plan was tiled with the
Securitie.<s k Exchange Commission
last week, a necessary step before
submitting it to special stockholder
meetings of Universal Pictures and
Universal Cori>. SEC approval must
be given before it can go to share-
holders for their vote.

In the meantime. Judge William
T.' Collins will hear any arguments
from minority .ttockholders on the
plan today (Wednesday) In the N. Y.
Supreme Cour.t. U asked the coin-t

to rule on the fairness of the plan
on May 3. In connection with a
minority stockholder; suit. Plan
would wipe out or call in all shnres
excepting the common certirtcates

.besides simplifying many phases of

Ihe corporate structure.

New ZOth-Fox Trio Makes

43 So Far This Season
Setting up a new block of films,

20th-Fox drops to a group of only

three, which, added to those already

released, will bring the company's
total so far this season ( 1942-4:) • to

43. higher than any other decree dis-

tributor.

Threesome are 'Ox-Bow Incident.'

already screened In N. Y.. but to be
tradeshown elsewhere Friday (ZD:
'Jitterburgs.' to be screened the same
date in all exchanges: and 'Coney
Island.' to be specially filmed for

exhibs in N. Y. tomorrow (Thurs-

day), but elsewhere May 20.'

I
20th-

(Las *-'•*

Fox Reelects
(.'•Miauet froBfr page I

standing at a meeting called for that

pur|>o.'<e.

Amendment enlarging scope of

20th-Fox permits it to have branch-
es in all parts of the world, to

manufacture, buy. sell and deal In

almost every conceivable type of

merchandise, to explore for various

mineral's, etc.. and also to operate

a general re.itaurant business and
to dispense candy, food and refresh-

ments.
Meeting was represented by I.1.V1,-

944 plus shares or common via proxy
and 90,704 .shares in ppvsnii. and
798.28.1 prererred shares by proxy
and 33 preferred in person. With
the cori>oration having 1.742,000

shares or common and 908.681 of^

preferred outstanding, this repre-

1

senled far more than a majority or

.

all .ftock outstanding.
|

Directors reelected were H. Don-

;

aid Campbell. Thomas J. C'onnors,

John R. Dillon. William Goetx,

Daniel O. Hastings. Felix A. .lenkins.

William C. Michel. William P.

Philips, Hern>ann G. Place. Seton!
Porter. Spyros P. Skouras, Sydney

|

That Hitler!
I'heatre managers in some oi'

the Fox-We.-it Coast theaires
have placed hard -toiled eggs
and dill pickles on sale in lobby
candy bars.

Due to the shortage of candy.

Tools of Laval' Strike Slur Cues

N.Y. Theatre s Suit Vs. Projectionists

Films Improving
Substantial grosses being regis-

tered by docuinentary war film.

'Desert Victory," and b.o. draw of
such Russian non-llction films as
Soviet Power,' 'Moscow Strikes
Back.' and 'Russians at War.' is mini-
mizing antagonism toward docu-
mentaries among exhibitors to some
extent,, according to opinions ex-
pressed by officials or Ihe Film Divi-
sion of the British Mini.>try of In-
rormaiion.

Most important factor in commer-
cial success of documentaries, as in-

terpreted by these sources, is settin;;

of emotional action midst factual

material, an experiment in inlprmn-
tive films. 'Victory' and commercial
Russian documentaries point up
future trends, they note, and per-
haps documentaries In the fuliA'e

will lake the hint and weave Into

the tactual story emotional confiict.

'Coastal Command.' which is fol-

low up to 'Victory.' has also been
fashioned according to the new
standards. Film, a six reeler. to be
distributed , by RKO, deals with
sareguarding whole convoys be-
tween here and England.
Similar dramatic line is also being

drawn in the documentary short

rrom England, 'Letter from Ireland.'

which 'opened at the Paramount the-

atre. New York last week.
> In summing up. officials point out

that documentaries must move out

of the dry, unexciting category, and
involve emotional as well as melo-

dramatic situations.

Towell and Wendell L. Willkie.

President Skouras presided at the
j

meeting, with secretary Jenkins i

handling the details of the voting
j

and the minute.-). ,
|

Only change in the directorate

.

from a year ago is that Col. Dsrryl
|

F. Zanuck. now in active U. S. Army
service, is not a director. Joseph
Schenck was not named a dii-eclor

as many expected. Revealed in

the proxy statement given share-

holders that Goelx. who holds a 10-

year pact dated July 21 last year
under an 'amendment voted ]a.<<t

month, will continue as vice-presi-

dent only until Zanuck is relieved

of military duties and returns from
preiient leave of absence.
The directors, meeting right afior

the stockholder.s' se.s'<ion. reelected

same officers with these exceptions:
Sydney Towell. treasurer. -sLso be-
comes a v'.p.: Murray Silverstone' is

a new v. p. in charge of foreign dis-

tribution: anc Norman B. Steinberg
supplants John P. Ednionrt.son. »i
an assi.'.tjnl treasurer, latler now
being an Army captain.

SOPEG NOW DICKERING

WITH 4 MAJORS IN N Y.

The Screen Office & Professional

Employees Guild, Local 109 of the

CIO, is compiling data preliminary

to requesting conferences with four

major producer-distinbutors in N. Y.

looking to reopening of two-year

contracts that were negotiated in

July. 1942. Companies are Loew'j.

RKO. 20th-Fox and Columbia.
Under the agreements reached

covering white-collar workers in the

homeoffices of these distributors,

they are reopenable after the first

year on wage scales alorie, all other

provisions remaining Intact.

Before the end of this week. Sid-

ney Young, president of SOPEG.
and others of the union are hoping
to sit down with Paramount execu-

tives to discuss job reclassiilcations

in that company, last among h.o.s

to be organized.
4M rar Cellarlte*

Following lengthy negotiation'! and
considerable recent pre.ssure from
the union. SOPEG last week conclud-
ed a contract with Paramount cover-

ing approximately 400 white-collar

workers in the homeofflce of this

company and Its two music subsidi-

aries, Famous and Par Muslim. Though
understood to have been agreed upon
in virtually all details three weeks
ago, as reported by 'Variety,' Par re-

fused to approve publication of the

deal until the contract was actually

signed last week.
One or the stumbling blocks fdl*'

months had been the demand of

SOPEC for a closed xhop. While at

Hrst consideration was being given
III leave this i.ssue to the War Labor
Board, to which the contract itself

nnisl go for approval. Par ultimately
agreed to the 100% clause. becomin;(
the first compaiiy dealing with
SOPEG to do so.

Studb Laborer Shortage
Hollywood. May 18.

Laborers are .so scarce in this seC'

lor that Studio Utility Employes
Local 724 is accepting 'duration
calls from the film studios and plac-
ing pick-a-id-shovel men whenever
ihoy can be round. Uniori has been
able to All only a sinall percentage
or calls in recent ^veelfs on the pic-

ture lots.

Even drifters are turning down
studio jobs, which call for a 36-hour
week, when they can get S75 a week
for 48 hours uji Los Angeles hartxtr

work.

O'Donnell, at Variety

Chb Fete in D.C, Telb

Of Copper'Sahraging
Washington, May 18.

Variety Club's national copper

scrap collection drive got strong

push here last Wednesday night <12)

when Robert J. O'Donnell, national

chief barker, was guest of honor at

a club dinner at the Willard hotel.

Dinner, head-tabled by national Va-

riety officers and War Production

Board officials, heard the Texas

showman claim that 90% or more of

all copper in projector carbons can

be salvaged for the war effort.

'Copper.' said O'Donnell, 'is a

problem clo.sest lo the operation of

the picture business. This drive is

constructive for your own business

bul. or greater importance, it is of

help lo your Government.'
Other speakers Included Francis

Hartman. WAC coordinator; Arthur
Mayer. a.ssistan( coordinator; John R.

Young, or Ihe D. C. Board of Com-
missiiHier.<: N. G. Burleigh, chief of

the WPB Service Equipment Divi

sion: and Paul Cabot, chief of the

WPB Salvage division. Carter Bar-
ron, l;<t as.sistant National Chief

Barker, was toastmaster.

Delegations from Baltimore, subur-

ban Maryland and northern Virginia

attended the dinner.

O'Deaaell GroitMled
Baltimore. May 18.

Special lunch planned by the Iu<-»1

Variety Club in honor of Bn'o

O'Donnell. its national Chief Barker
at the Lord Baltimore Hotel 1a.il

Wednesday (12). attracted a selt'iul

attendance but no honored guest.

Grounded by bad weather en roiitt

from the middle west, O'Donnell

phoned his inability to be present

early in the day.

With Gov. Herbert R. O'Connor.

Mayor llnwanl W. Jackson and
Mayor-elect Theodore Roosevelt

MckelJin on hand, committee in

clidi'ye broMght in .some bigwigs

from nearby Ttnts and made Ihn

mo.st of the aftermon. T.MiUiit/. Giir-

inan is the Chief Barker of the

local Tent.

' Suit for a temporary injunction,
fl.000,000 damages ror making 'falsa
and fraudulent statements' and for
$2,200 a day damages was filed in
N. Y. supreme court last week
against the Motion Picture Operators
Union, local 30(i. The action filed
by the Scoop 14th Street Corp.. own-
ers or the (';t,v theatre. N. V.. clurKCs
the union with bicikinij a contract
made prior to April. 1943. in which
they had agreed that no strikes,
walkouts or siidowns were to ba
called unless Ihe plaint ilTs did not
comply with Ihe agreeineiii.

The action wafs revealed when at*
lorneys ror the union sought a mo«
tion to vacate the summons .served.
Adjournment was granted until May
21. Arguments un a motion for the
temporary injunction and motion to
vacate summons will bo heard belorc
Justice Julius Miller.

The plaintilTs claim that no contro-
versy existed between them and the
union, but that on April 30 last the
projectioni.xls engaged in a .sitdown
strike, leaving the theatre in totat
darkness. They were ror'ce<l to re-,
fund admissions and to evict the pro-
jectionists, it's further claimed.
The plaintiffs are asking for $!,•

000.000 damages because of alleged
verbal statements made by a mem-
ber or the iinion. Julius Reuben, who
was detailed to picket the theatre.
Latter, it's charged, called the own-
ers of the theatre 'tools of Laval, sent
here to do Hitter's work in under-
mining the union.' and other similar
statement'. Theatre owners claim
they were held up to public ridicule,
shame and contempt and have suf-
fered great damaite. not only to th»
theatre, but also to their reputation.

Phgiarisffl SuH Vs. WE,

Capra's Doe' Tossed Oit
Plagiarism suit against Frank

Capra's 'Meet John Doe,' produced by
Warners a few years ago, was dis-
mis.sed by Federal Judge Vincent Lk
Leibell in N. Y. Monday (17). Plain-
tiffs In case were Robert- Shurr and
Pat. A. Leonard, who alleged that
their play. 'Stuffed Shirt.' written In
1936. had been pirated in producing
'Doe.'

Decision, which also dismissed
charges against Wariier.<>, Vitagraph,
Richard Coniiell, Robei'l Presnell,

Bob Riskin and Jacob Wilk. found
that defeiidanls had never seen
plainliff.s' play nor was there any
similarity in the two scripts. Action
was for an accounting of all proflti

from 'Doe.' In dismissing the aclivn
the court granted the defendant*
cost and counsel fees.

Spotfighl on Chnrchil!
Washington. May 18.

Special lighting facilities were in-

stalled today tor the new.sreel crews
for filming Prime Minister Winston
Chiirchill's address befoie a joint

.session of Congress t<«n)orrow
iWed.l.

.Newsreel cameramen had a diffi-

cult time with the .Madame Chiang
Kai-Shrk assignment when the lights

were unexpectedly turned off and
the first lady of China had difrtculty

reading her script.

Advance pre|>arMtions w^re set up
to avoid similar cumplicationt.

N. Y. Variety Cluk Again

A Variety club ror New York has

been di.st.-ii.ssed and numerous in-

quiries made, but so rar nothing very

defliiil* has developed in that direc-

tion. Bob O'Donnell, Inlerstate cir-

cuit executive and national chier

barker, declared yesterday (Tues-,

day) on arriving In N. Y. with John

H. Harris, honorary head of the

clubs. Latter r«liiriied to Pitl.vburgh

last night ''riiesday i.

O'Donnell stated that berpre.a Va-

riety club could be opened in N. Y..

which, he added, has never been a

good club town, there would hiive to

be assurance or- industry support.

Very active in connection with the

copi>er salvage campaign, with good

results declared to have been ob-

tained ill many part? or the country,-

O'Donnell met yesterday afternoon

iTiic.-dayi with Si Fabian, chairman
i>f Theatre-i Division of War Activi-

ties C'oiiiniiitee and Arthur Mayer,
also »r W.\C. on the copper thing.

What, No Dishes?
Strangest plieiiomena experienced

by American troops after capturing
new towns in North Arrica. during
Ihe rereiilly completed Tuni.sian

campaign, was the demand of the
|iii|>ulace fiM- U. S. films.

Victorioustfiircex would hardly l>e

camped liefoic natives would be de-
nianding to know where »aA when
ilie'y could gllnipse American screen
product.

E. M. Loew Loses Suit

Over Florida Drive-In
A major victory ivus scored by

Big 8' distributors last week when •
jury in Boston federal court found
that elKht dislrib defe'idaiils v.-era

not giiiliy of conspiracy in restraint

of trade, in the action brought by
E. M. Locw, Ne.v England circuit op-
erator, in behalf or llie Miami 9rive-
In theatre wliicli he also owns in

Miami. Fla. It w.-is on. of the rare
iii.stances where a jury has sal on
a film re.straiiil-nr-trade ca.se. L'lew
having obtained tlii.s type ot trial

after Arthur Bl:<ck had ruled in

f' vor of the dislribs. wlien silling on
the case as a special maOer.

Loew sued the eiglit mai-'tr.'i

(Melrn. Warners, far.. 201 h. RKO,
\S.\. Universal and Columbia fur
triple damages or $4,50.000 and. in

addition, separately .sou'tht damage*
of $430,000 each fimn Metro and Par.

The Loew suit, the first kii'i\Mi to

be brought by any drive-in theatre,

charged that Par. Warners and 20tll

reriised to sell pro<liicl to his Miami
open-air hou.se and that the other
distributors. Metro. Col., RKO. UA
and li, im[>osed iinrair clearance un-
der levels they were willing to ni:i'<e.

Loew is not related in any way to

L<few"s. Inc.

WPB OKs Relniiding
Del Rio. Texa.s. .May 18.

R»bb St Rowley circuit lias re-

ceived permission from the War
Production Board to go ali(-:<.J v.-ilti

Its rebuilding of Ihe Rif. Iierc v. hicli

was totall>' de-l roved by lire sevc'ial

nioiiths' agU. Hiiuse wa-i bul''. new
here |>rior tf> the lire.

R&R partner lieie -if the circuit i«

Paul J. Puag. Ritz is eKoiKrled to b*
o|>en for biz in several inontlis.
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Inside Stulf-Pictiires
I

Lttit arti r.-.-r> June C(i« 1 iiiicl Gorli iide .Lnwrciioc wi'n'i U- -i in in S'.l

"S'.iiiie Di'i'i Ciiiiti*!!.' AllhoiiKh xivcn lop Mis-^ fi-wlV

rii'.tiriK cumf nx » rcqiiiM lr«ni (he .iclirsN bi'caiise of Ihr 'riiiiiiiif r in wlurh

»li« wiis lllir.rd 'luc In air illiic>.« al llif liiii*.' In M:«s LawvMn-rS iii«c.

fliuls weic iiiadf M la>l miir.iU' aiul ii-tiikc« wore iiiii'.-viny; n.i; v.<ir

i.tviT matif
B(>i(lrv IwiiiK cii-rliaii-man I'f llii N. V. ranli'di. whirh :~ »iip|iu>»'(l ,i-eiie

|

nr lilMi. Mi.^s C'liul one ul ihr (iiiindfi's ol the oriuinal ('aiiiiri:. Ilka
;

Chase and Ci«n.-iaMci" C<illi«T"s bAf are also i-cpni'icdly dcltted.
j

On ihe oihfr liand. a lanking player such as BeiiyLau fnid di)i».ii"i )^c\

the h.lliiiB >!ie df.-rrvi's. She's meniioncd neither in ;hc cn.-l m^i im the

list i>f stars i.ppiar.nit at the Cnnieen, althoiiKh in the piv:

First '.ime i-redit as talfnt foordlnaior ever sci-n nti jcrrcn j;iven ii)

Badie Harris, in roroKnilicn o( her hnndlioK of star per.-onalitie.- :n Can-
teen' fihn. .Miss Harris nrKOtiaird each contrnci and arranged lor >pe(.'ii.l

in»lei:nl on behalf ol Lt»er. Incidentally. Lesser aelinowledKes his In-

clcblcdness to Mi.v.<- Harris' °Vari«iy' e<iliniin. 'Slacc Door Canteen Capers.'

:• the eye-opener i!',i:t lli^i lii.>piird him to make a picture bii.ll aruund
this lamoii.s xrvice man's eanteen. tiid ."cvernl of the anecdotes in the

film are culled direct troni her ciliimn. This (lehind-thv-.scene." idea gal

also rnie.^ a k;ido foi eoiu'civint! the Katharine Cornell 'Romeo and Jnl.el'

feqiicnee.

S. Charles Einli Id became a bit annoyed with one big mnKazine editor
ti'hn, ili a friendly discussion, profe.'^sed not lo 'Understand motion pictures
or what Kollywond is doinit in Ihe war effort. Einfekl told him. 'We,
ineaninK Warner Bro.«., will pay all expenses of your entire editorial staff

to visit Hollywood and you jiidKe for yourself. Don't write one worri
•bout motion piclure.s. and dcflnitely nothing about the Wa^'iier.". I just
want you to Judtte. See for yourself.'

The magazine ed said his slafT couldo't And the lime, but Einfeld sires.>ied

that somehow they find time to visit AVillow Run or some ship launching
In the soulh. 'So why not accord Ihe same consideration to the fourth
largest industry in America'." That Mopped . the editor, who said he'd
give it 'some further and serious thought'.

J.'iOfl.OiH) more for indirect casta involved In production and release. Wln-

Meki Shechan will draw the title of executive producer and Christy Walxh

..syi ciate producer. Details were disclosed In a chattel mortgage deal

tthe!eb.\ 2liih-Kox advances the entire cosl.« to Eureka Pictures, Inc., .a

1 ..ini-aiiy recently incorporated in Nevada for Ihe Rickenbacker picture.

Talk auiMit .-.wi-ch in titles: for the American niarket. Republic i» dis-

iiiiiiiiing "At Dawn We Die." a Briti.-ih-made drama about the French

iiiidercionnd movement. In England, where it was reviewed by the

•Vaiitiv" London office la.-t February, it \va« called Tomorrow We Live".

It's a Briti.-ih Lion-Sam Smith production, starring John Cleinenl.s God-
lirv Tcarle. Hugh Sinclair, with Judy Kelly and Greta Gynt featured.

K:iin has been cut 10 minutes from its original 8.S for the U.S. coii-

>iin>plioii.

Sol Le.-.-er brought 'Stage Door Canteen' in' for under Sl.OOfl.OOO, which

lit underwrote lOO'r. and in exchange for which he gets S'w'i of the

gross. He m.Kle the picture under license of the .American Theatre Wing,

which in turn donates 20'"c to the Hollywood Canteen. 10*; lo the Motion

Picliirc Relief Fur.d, and 2'i'; lo the Navy Aid Aii.\illary. In Canada

v.. of the gro.ss goes lo local war .services; from ihe Briti.sh market. 25'";

of the grohs goes lo the Engli.^h war services.

Right up Michael Hogan's alley is one of the bombing .4*quences in

The Hour Before Dawn' «• Paramounl. While writing Ihe .screenplay,

Hog.-n received a letter, with photographs, frtiin his brother, who ia

presidenl of a glass works In the niid.st of the bombed area in London,

The gla.-s works escaped demolition but a de.-icription of the surrounding

devastation will be u.>icd in the .script.

Army may have depleted Ihe actor ranks but apparently it hasn't re-

duced by any noiiceable- degree the number of amateurs with burning
movie ambitions. Few weeks ago Martin Jurow, WB talent scout in ea.st,

wrote a Pittsburgh drama editor, who happens to be a close frieixl, that
he intended to be in Pitt for a couple of days shortly to look over little

theatre and drama .school prospects. Drama editor made Ihe mistake of
parrying couple of lines to that effect in his column.

Within four days he had received at least 500 phone calls, letters and
postcards inquiring where Jm-ow would be,, when he was coming and
how an interview could be arranged.

. An independent exhibitor buying Aim out of the N. Y. exchanger and
coming iAto town once a week, on Monday (IT) boiled overwhen other
cxbibs he ran into knew what he bad done over the weekend, claiming
that a checker from one ot the companies had tipped o(T. He staled he
was going to put in a stilT complaint. Among other things, the checker
had his gross as exact as they come.

This same exhib one day had a checker from another company arrested
who was prowling around his theatre blind-checking the hodse on a pic-
ture that had been bought Hat. The checker in that case wouldn't admit
what company he was sleuthing for.

War overseas has made' life hazardous on motion picture .«ets, where
actors are called upon to fling furniture at each other without benefit of
balsa wood or candy glass. These two old ingredients of chair-breaking
and window-smashing scenes are out for Ihe <luration. In the William
Cagney production, 'Johnny Come Lately,' the problem was partially
solved by using a diamond cutter on the glass, weakening 'Its morale and
causing It to break easily. Carpenters, armed with drills, hollowetl out
the heavy parts of furniture to make it «asi$r to handle, but a mahogany
chair, even when hollowed by mechanical termites, is still a menace to a
heavy's brow.

Claimed as a record by Paramount Is the number of original sound
•ITects used in the production of 'For Whom the Bell Tolls.' Techni-
cians report 132 fseparatc sounds, each made specially tor individual ac-
tions before the camera, without recourse to the customary stock sounds
In the film library. To record the exact sounds made by Gary Cooper.
Ingrld Bergman and others in the cast aa they walked In snow, sound
men worked for 10 days, wearing shoes exactly like the players and
crunching through snow crust. Other noises, such as a buzzsaw being
hit by a bullet and Cooper climbing into a sleeping bag, were recorded
authentically.

Distribution of 'Roger Touhy, La.st of the Gangsters.' will be confined

to the United Sialics by 20th-Fox. following a Governmental suggestion.

Diplomatic hifads have figured that gunman films might give foreigners a

false impression of American home life. For the duration of the war the

gang&ters will do their rough .<;tufr inside the U. S. borders.

Alice Faye, at 20th-Fox, is balking becauiie she wants to do 'serious'

ules, but Barbara Stanwyck insists on continuing in lighter parts: claims

she's been loo 'serious', and 'Lady of Burlesque' iHunt Stromberg-UA) la

more 10 her liking. Thai's why Stromberg, lo whom she's under contract,

must find somcbo<ly else for his next, 'Dishonored Lady.'

'Five Graves lo Cairo,' now ready for release, gives Paramount the

.•second North African tie-in with newspape^r headlines. 'Road to Morocco,'

by mere accident, was released about Ihe time Allied troops launched

their Invasion of North Africa. It's almost as good as Warners' 'Casa-

blanca' and Joseph E. Davies' 'Mission lo Moscow' by the same company.

20th-Fox's 'Guadalcanal Diary' can't miss out on authentic local color.

Thirty-two leathernecks who were there checked on the checking of 30

prere.ssional technical advisers. Details true to form, according to the

Marines who kibiUed from the sidelines at Camp Pendleton, Calif., where

the »ludIo brought ItsMocation crew.

Musicians get a break in Metro's 'Russia.' which will require practically

all the available symphony players in the Hollywood sector. Robert Tay-

lor, In the role ot a visiting American baton swinger, is scripted to con-

duct seven Russian orchestras, all with dilTerent musicians.

CBS will play along with 20th-Fox on the exploitation of 'Last Train
From Berlin' for move reasons than appear on the surface. Network's
flag will hang from all mikes in the picture and Harry Flannery. who was
Columbia's correspondent in Berlin after William Shirer, will play.him-
»elf and also act as technical adviser on the film. Sludio's afTinity with
CBS is further inspired by its mad:on with NBC on account of Jimmie
Fidler's disparagement of Gene Tierney. Another element figuring in the
tieup is that engendered by CBS in line with Prexy William Paley's die
turn' for more cinema glamor on the network.

RKO is bearing down on 'exploitation pictures' without big names but
with plenty of slory ingrediente which lend themselves to heavy selling
campaigns. Recent examples are 'Cat People' and 'Hitler's Children.' both
«f which have returned heavy grosses through publicity and promotional
buildups. Latest release in the balb'hoo lineup is 'I Walked With a
Zombie." which !,<; reported cashing in without stroiig marquee names.
Big selling campaigns are in preparation for The Leopard Man,' already
completed, 'The Seventh Victim,' 'Behind ihe Rising Sun' end a Mill
untitled feature with'a Russian background.

Dancers, male and femme, are the aim of an intensive drive by Metro's
contract (Icpartment. based on Ihe Idea of signing up all and sundry
hoofers for a long line of musical films In the offing. Currently on the
dolled line are 70 Instep workers and the hunt still goes on for more,
^'.udio is working on Ihe theory that most of the young males will soon
be paged by Uncle Sam. Other film plants are facing the same situation,
with a flock of lunrfilms coming up. These iire halcyoh days for ihe
leg boys, who were a dime a gross not so long ago.

Paramount is continuing with The Slory of Dr. Was.'sell* desnite re.

ports that the picture will be shelved because of the growing demands
of cxhibs for the ce.s.sation of war features. Studio explains that the
major pai-t of Dr. Wos.-cM's slory is devoted to his early career as a medico
in this country and his work as a medical missionary in China. Only
the final episodes are warlike. They deal wilt) the Japanese invasion of
Java, when Dr. Wassell saved the lives of nine men.

Chief Barker Bob O'Donnell is deviating from Variety Club activities

to stress upon all exhibitors present, on his current national tour, the im
portance of holding a year-round copper drive, in order that the motion
picture industry would have enough to run the theatres properly.
He points out that theatres need about .300,000 pounds of copper yearly

and that by constant effort of Ihe exhibftors it Is possible to turn in

0,OOd.OOO pounds a year to the Governments

Budget of $l,50O,C00 has been allocated by 20th-Fox as the direct cost

Of Shooting the story of Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, with a provision for

Harry Sheiman. pioneer of out<loiir production, will shool his next

Western picture. 'The Gun Ma.sler,' entirely in Hollywood, with only a

few .iceiies in nearby Griffith Hark. The rest of the <lran".a will be filmed

nsidc the studio where he has built a western street. 11 will be the first

me in mi>rc than 100 pictures that Sherman has not s.ent his troupe on-

local ion. ll means a big saving,' due lo gas and rubber restrictions.

17 fictures
CvBilBucd frem page

in 1942, is the story of Soviet Union's
first war nurses—Leningrad girls

—

at the Finnish front. Stresses the
heroism of the Red Army.

Antosha Rybkin,* produced in

1943, Is a comedy demonstrating the
trend away from the serious. The
story concerns a group of actors giv-

ing a performance at the front
'Fortune Seekers,* produced three

or lour years ago, Is still popular. It

stars an honorary artist of the Soviet
Union, Maris Blumenthal' Tamarina,
and the Jewish theatre star, Zuskin.

'Volga,' made several years ago,
concerns the competition ot two
amateur brigades trom collective

farms in the Volga region and their
adventures In a Moscow amateur
.show. 'Volga. Volga' is still a popu-
lar Ru.ssian song.

'Alexander Parkhomenko,' pro-
duced in 1942, Is about Parkhomen-
ko, a hero of ihe civil war in the
Ukraine.

'Last Gypsy Camp,' completed six
or seven years ago, depicts the life

ot the gypsies in the Soviet Union,
and the changes under communism.
'A Soldier Comes Back from the

Front' is another picture .showing the
civil war in a Ukrainian village. II

s'^ars Yanlna Ahelmo, .'the ourrcnt
Soviet Shirley Temple.

'Kotovsky,' produced this year. Is

the story about Kotovsky, the out'

standing guerrilla leader in the civil

war,
'Fcdjka,' made about five years

ago, is about the participation of
children. in the civil war.
'Youth of Maxim,' produced three

or four years ago, concerns the
struggle of workers under the Czarist
regime.
'Tchajaytv' tells about one of the

principal heroes of the civil war.
Produced 10 years ago, ll Is still go-
ing strong. It is considered by many
the be.st film ever produced in the
Soviet Union,
'Dowerless Girl' Is patterned after

the Russian classical dramatic play
by Osirovsky, who Is as good as
Shakespeare for regular Russian
theatregoers.

Also being shown Alexander
Korda's 'Lady Hamilton,' Is one of
the mo.st popular films yet released
in the Soviety Union.
Also 'Desert Victory.' which has

drawn the saipe kind ot praise trom
the Russians as ihey gave their own
excellent documentaries, such as

SUlingrad,' 'One Day of War,' etc.

WMC 'aaiifies' It a Bit

For Film Lab Employees
Washington, May U.

Listing by the War Manpower
Commission of 'motion picture film

processing as an essential activity

In no way changes the existing sit-

uation nor holds forth any promlic
to film laboratories that their people
will get draft protection.

The hew listing, announced laat

Wednesday (12). was made at the
request ot the Industry in order to

clarify the situation somewhat for

.selective service boards. Heretofore,
there was an overall essential activ

ity li.sting of 'proce.s.ving of sensitized

film.' Lab people claimed the draft

boards understood this to mean only
processing of silll pix, and asked for
.something clearer. WMC obliged
them. However, WMC never listed

any Jobs as e.sEenlial under the orig-
inal classification and have no inten'

lion of so listing any under the new
title. •

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 18.

.
The Profciisor Takes..* Wife' la

relea.se tag on 'Faculty How' at
Metro.

Times Have Changed' is new
handle on 'Gone Are the Days' at
20lh-Fox.

'Dr. Bethune' enlarged lo 'Thank
You. Dr. Bethune' at 20th>Fox.

•Tidal Wave,' at PRC, switched to
Isle ot Forgbtlen Sins.'
They Can't Get Away With It' be-

came 'The Lasl Page' at PRC.
'U,S.S. The Sullivans' has been re-

duced to The Sullivans.'

KO EXO PROXY CALLS
RKO. the parent corporation. Is

nol sending out any proxy statement
for the annual .stockholders meeting
.scheduled for June 2, thereby fol-
lowing Ihe same procedure as last
year. In this way, the company does
no .solicitation ot voles for the an-
nual session, with stockholders asked
lo attend and vole for any director
they rhoo.se.

Reelection of Ihe RKO directorate
Is the principal business to come

> before the meeting.

DEarner Charges
Continued from page 7 —

hibilors not to be intimidated nr

coerced by per.sons who are nnt
wholeheartedly behind the war <r-

forl. Said the WB prexy. 'IgnciiM-e

never won any kind of a Mclii and
there is little rea.^-on to bt-lieve iliat

timidity will help it win this one.'

ChiiUenging the theory thai ihoa-

tregoers are avoiding war piclure.s,

Warner said: 'Boys ol IB are iiuw go.

ing to. wjir. That means 16-year-

olds already are. thinking seriously

of what's ahead of them. They want
lo know what ihcy are going to liglit

for and about, and the screen mu^t
help to make the is.sues iiiidersihiid.

able to ihcm.
'I wouldn't believe it if .-.omeone

were to loll me that any mother,

who has a son y.-ith the vielnriuus

American forces in Africa, ean'i wait
for dinner lo be finished so .she can
rush lo her radio and hear anything

but the latest news. And I can see

no reason lo believe that the same
mother goe.s lo tl-.e iielghburhund

thealrjes these trying da,^ :Jn order to

flee any nienlion of this war in which
she and her son are .so desperately

involved.
'Americans are noi fighting this

war simply because they have re-

membered Pearl Harbor. I like to

think—in fact, I know—that this

world-wide struggle is being en-

dured for something ax specific as

a universal guarantee of the Four
Freedoms.
'With a medium reaching forth lo

the greatest mess audience In the
world we have an obligation and a
duty far more vital than the mere
whillng away of two hours on a
dull mid-week evening.

There are forces in this laud who
would like the people lo live in

darkness. If It hos been our good
fortune to be among the pilots of an
industry capable of presenting in-

formation and understanding in the

mmt palatable form yet devised then
let us steer a proper course.

'Let us not make a war plctura

just like several other war pictures

simply because the others proved
profitable. There are many facets

to this war, a large pari of them re-

quiring delicate handling and con-
siderable courage on the part of the

man who would attempt to picturlzc.'

Among those attending the meet-
ing, which wound up a series ot con-
fabs on next season's production
and distribution policies, were Major
Albert Warner, Jack L. Warner,
Joseph Bemhard, S. Charles Einfeld,

Ben Kalmenson, Harry M. Kalminc,
Samuel . Schneider, Mort Blumen-
stoek, Joseph H. Hazen, Robert W.
Perkins and Stanleigh P. Friedman.

RK(rS 1942 NET PROFIT

INCREASED TO (736^40
RKO'a net profit, after all charges

and taxes, for 1942 amounted to

$736,240, as compared with 9539.692

In previous year. Consolidated net

profits for first quarter this year <as

yet unaudited) were $1,925,819, after

provision, for Federal income taxes.

While net profits ot theatre sub-

sidiaries ot RKO rose to 93.091.(02 in

1042, as compared with $1,149,205 in

1941. this showing wa.s partially off-

set by the losses siifTered by RKO
Radio Pictures and subsids. Net loss

oflUCO Radio Pictures was $2,359,986

in 1942. Ot this amount, about

$1,700,000 resulted from charges

against the profit and less account to

provide for writeoffs of and reserve

against unfinished prod-jctlonr. and
unused stories and continuities.

Pointed out that the.se charges were
made after the, election of Charica
W; " Koemer as" vice-preyident In

charge of production and a thorough
study by the inanugemenl of Ihe piv-

ture company assets in relation to

revised production plans.

Report also cited that 1942 earn-
ings ot the picture company siilTered

because of operations In certain for-

eign territories, notably Great Brit-

ain and Australasia, because results

did not cover a full year and because
of foreign tax increase. Theatre sub-
sids reduced their funded" debt by
about $1,600,000 in 1942. Gross in-

come of RKO totaled $61,400,735.

Cash on hand amounted lo more than
$8,374,332, including U. S. treasury
notes. Caj>ilal surplus as of Dec. 31

last totaled $16,017,810. »

"-CoL's New Asst GJL
Hollywood, May 18.

E. H. Goldstein has moved over
from Republic to Columbia as assist-

ant general manager.
He has held various executive

itudlo posts for past 17 years.
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Stations Niang P&Gs Plan for Free

Plugs on 1 Love MysteryV Serial

Thf Conipton agency has submit-'

f.Ml » spul announcement proposi-

t,,,i. in btlialf of Procter & Gamble's

•I l...ve a Mystery' (CBSi st-rlal.

vliiili i»n t meeting with unanimous

favor from station operators. Tie

pi'iine object of the spot campaiun is

io bciost the listening audiences for

«>ie whodunit, and the agency's

proposition entails paying for so

iiiaiiy iliainbreak announcements

and tteitiiig the rest of the schedule

fill- fri-e.

iHe account has appropriated

mound $25,000 lor this special cam-

\yi\v.\\ to promote the whodunit. The
monoy is to be allocated among 6«

or ilie Columbia stations which carry

the show. The amount which is lo

to each of these 66 outlets has

iT.Tii determined by the yardstick of

siiilioii power, coverage population,

r:c. While the money allocated ai-

l.itts tor an avcraKe of 16 chain-

breuks, the schedule itself stipulates

Bii avertige of 30 chalnbreaks. all to

b<- run olT during next month
t.Innci.

Ii i,< iho dllTerence between the

avoruKC 16 and the average 30 that

tli<< unenry thinks the local broad-

r:i~tor iiuRhl to be willing to carry

on Die rulT. After all. the anency
piiinis bill, the program is on hi.-:

»l-i:ioii.

.Some of the objecting broadcast-

rrs liiive offered to compromise the

MKilU-r. They aKree to run the 'av

praxe 16' for money and, of course,

include the reference to the sef-ial's

product. Ivory Soap, but the remain-
in:; chninbreaks will be in.icrtcd

minus the name of the product and
at the discretion of the station it-

Ki'ir. Other stations have expressed
a willinnncss to waive the 'dLscre

tion' angle by providing the agency
with a log tor the gratis plugs in

advanito. but with the undersland-
iMK thai the non-pay blurbs make m>
nirntion of the sponsor

B&W Sets HOdegarde For

Smnmer Show; Eyes

Charlotte GreenwoM
Hollywood, May 18,

Bruwn & Williamson Tobacco will

use Hildegarde and probably Char
liilie Greenwood as the stars of two
dilTereiil summer replacement pro'

grams. Hlldegarde and Bob Grant's
orchestra have the pinchhitting as

sluninciu for the Red Skelton inning
NlartliiK June IS, while the deal for

Miss Greenwood to take over from
Tiiinmy Dorsey the following nigh
• •'line 16) on the same network
i.NBC). is still tn the negotiating
siAKe. The HildeKardc-Grant A-mv/m
will .stem from New York, while the
oilier event would originate from
Hollywood.
Miss Greenwood would be support-

ed ill a scripter. 'Miss Charlotte.' by
Slilrlijy ititchcU. Sa'a Bo ner. Herb
AllcM. Lynn Martin. v«cali-t: and
Verne Buck, directing the music.
Juliii Gucdcl. of the Russet Sced>;
auem-y. and Miss' Greenwood's hus-
band. Martin Broone.s would pro-
dory.

Bing Back June 10
Biiig C'ro.sby relurn^ to the Kraft

Music Hall iNBC) Thursday. June
10. and h« will remain with the pro-
gram for the balance of the summer.
He is now on a seven-week vacation.

Crosby will take oft several weeks
more some time In the fall.

SUP. COyflT Cy[S*NBCXBS Wddiig asTea^^

'WILL HAYS'm

lOG Show As

Bei^en'sSiib
Hollywood, May 18.

Chase it Sanborn Coffee will re-

place Edgar Bergen (NBC) for the
summer with one of the most ex-
pensive plnchhitters yet spotted on
any or the networks. It Is estimated
that the sclup will rim as high as
$10,000 a week. Paul Whiteman win
conduct a 3S-piece orchestra. Dinah
Shore will All the soloist spot for

most of the 1.1 weeks. Bill Goodwin
will m.c. and there will be a couple
of star.< on each broadca^t drawn
from topline names who are on va-
cation from their regular network
spot.".

Tlie summer scries will variously

originate from New Yoi'k and Hol-
lywood, and Tony Stanford, who
prbdiicos the Bergen program, will

do like honors for the replacement.
Whenever the program moves cast

and piclure commitments keep Mi-ss

Shore in Hollywood, her spot will be
tilled by Whiteman proteges.

Procter * Oanble renews 'I

Love a Mystery' tor 13 weeks via

CBS. effective June 21. Compton is

the agency.

The 'ctar' angle has again come

p Ib radio. One cBcci *t the V.S.

•preme caarl'a 4e«lsloa vpholdlng
the FCC rales M chain hr«n«eaa<in(
has hccn the revival talk CMeerii-
iag the •4»tttoa hr Um hrandeast-
Ing lodustry of % Will Hays' •€ lU
•wo.

In some quarters of the indastry
it iy felt that the situation in which
the business now finds itselt has
made such a move not only opi>or-
tun* but imperative. One name that
has already been put forward as an
apt choice tor the post is tliat ot

Wendell Willkie. In any eveiit, it is

suggefsted that the selectee be • per-
sonage whose background, record
and reputation would command in-

controvertible trust and respect.

The advocates of the 'Will Hays
setup' for radio point out that the
Siipi-eme Court's affirmation of the
FCC's control over every phase of
American broadcasting calls fur

some long-range thinking on the

part of (he industry. Ilie 'laiascx

taire' period of development, accord-
ing to the viewpoint of these indus-
try observers, appears to be reach-
ing the end ot its tether, and the

question now is how can the broad-
casting business .as a whole be
equipped to meet the expanding
powers of a bureaucracy on both the

political and the public front. Also
how can the broadcasting industry
best channelize its record of public
service and its aspirations . of free

enterprise.

Both tasks, ai'gue the proponents
of the 'Will Hays' idea, will require

for their maximum effectiveness the
guidance and choice ot a figure of

the Willkie, or Charles Evans
Hughes, type. The outlook also calls

for the creation of a powerful Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
and the willingness ot the networks
to submerge their individual

And Gongressioiuil Relief; Ghasm

Between Nets and Fly Widens

Weiss Underfoes Op
Hollywood, May 18.

Lewis Allen WcLss. Don Lee Net-
work chief, underwent an operation
Monday (17).

He is reported doing okay, but
must remain in the hospital ror at

least lU days.

GenlTiKfiH

Go On MuUial
General Tire It Rubber is arrang-.

ing to go on the Mutual Network
with a halt-hour show. Time and
lineup are now under iiegotiation.

William O'Neill, head ot General
Tire, holds 13% of Mutual'* stock as
the owner of the Yankee Network.
The deal for a spot with Mutual
comes just before the U. S. Rubber
Co. assumes the sponsorship of the
N. Y. Philliarmonic Symphony or-
chestra on CBS. The latter alliance
starts this Sunday (23).

strengths and interests for the com-
mon welfare of the industry.
The NAB, whose current function

is mostly that of a service bureau,
would, under the leadership M it«

own 'Will Hays,' embark on the job
of demonstrating that what the
broadcasting industry is doing is in

the public interest and also of aatis-

fying. both the Government and the
public that the broad objective of all

industry endeavor is in the selfsame
public interest. In other words, an
honest, full-fledged public relations

effort.

NBC and CBS have »t>parenlly

elected to do a two-horse riding ro;>-

tine, now that tijey have i-eroverc<t

somewhat from the shock of the I.'. S.

Supreme Court decision upholding
the FCC's power to regulate chain
broadcasliuK. The two nctwurks will,

on the one hand, engage in clarilica-

tion and procedural cnnveriiatioMS

with the FCC's chairman. JameK L.

Fly, and at the .same time mainiaiii

tbeir strategy ot seeking relii'f

through the pru|>osed White-Wheolor
amendment to the radio law.

Tht top NBC and CBS command
were in Washington yesterday (Tues-
day) for the twofold purpose of sil-

ting down with Fly and. preparing
for participation in the torthcominx
bearings on the White-Wheeler
measure. CBS' William S. Paley and
Paul Keaten let it be known In ad-
vance that they would make a call

on the FCC chairnian. while NiloM
Trammeii. NBC prez, who was on
hand with an NBC staff lawyer pri-
marily on the hearing matter, was
expected to get around to Fly's sanc-
tum M>uie time during' the day. Be-
fore departing for Wa.OiiiigUin Mon-
day (IT) the CBS and NBC chiefs

held a. meeting at NBC. They agre<<d
on the lack to be taken on the Sen-
ate committee hearing, but, from re-
ports, did not see eye to eye on how
to go about dealing with Fly.

As things now stand between NBC-
CBS and Fly. the chasm is wider

(Continued on pace 33)

RADIO'S SELF-ILLUSION

Benny
, 'Info Pis.' WOl

Team for Bond Pitch
Hollywood. May 18.

A Jack Benny 'concert' and 'In

formation Please' stanza will be
riimbincd tor a special war bond
rally in Hollywood Bowl July
The performance will be re|)catcd
in San Francisco the tullowini;
week.
Dun Golenpaul Is here to handle

the arrangements for both events.

Hackenger with C*E
nichard E. Hackenger, formerly

with MtCann-Erickson ogency in
^' v.. joined Campbell-Ewald last
Week.
He will hondle the New York Phil-

hurmnnic account, sponsored by
U.S. Riililicr.

L.iwrence J. Ilcllcr, jiresidcnt of \V1.\'.\,

\\ ;i>liiiij;liiii. i>o.-*i s a (|ii« >lii»ti whkli iiixloiibt-

cdly i> liciiiK rinijurcd hy liiiiidrecU of olher

I;»-iiii(l(asH'rs throiinliiint tlie triuntry. Tlic

l>vril)l(-in tliat Hcllor'«; f|ticslion |»r<ijofts is ii(*t

um- (il iinlii»Uy->liakiiiK <lihu'n>i()iis. UalluT

it <ilT«Ts a iliiiii'.'il inxiRht into a pMcliolo^ical

lilnnonii'iKin wliicli sccins for tlie iiioiiiciil to

liavc takrii |)i).-..<issi(>n of some ((tiaricr'. of tlif

l)^oa<K•a^till^r in(ln^t^y. What inTliaps slarti-d

a- a sound incri liaiidisiii{i idea a|»|Kavs to

haM- )i\n\c awry and an aiidiciicf iTscartl) sys-

tem l)a> hri iiiiu- iiicxlricalily mixed ii|i in w hat

|iroini>e> to lieionie the 'ffreal halhieinalioii' of

wl)al <iilierwi>f i> Z toninion-eiisc doininale*!

I)iisine>>.

Heller's (jne^lion is lontained in tlic foliow-

in;; Ktler n-eeived front liini l>y '\ ariety" la^l

week : _
'/ />i7/V;v llhiY yi'ii' iii'r ill a fusil imi In leiidci-

II iiiil .\,i;iii- III iliosi- of lis ixlio urr loiifrouU-ii

'.villi ll'i- iin'/irv .tf(T'.i»^i(»y frohli-iii mi niir rifiH".
.

sUilinii.i. Lookiiiii III llir siliialioii ohjfill'.i'ly. I

isli VI'// (/'.•<• /"<' V"'/'' it'arliiin l" "/<' /•/"/'-

/. //I /•<//.»•(•(/ iJiiniiiili llic iisi' III iiii>iii-\ fii;; iiWii\s.

'I'lik-i- niii- sliiliiiii. fur i:\aiii I'll'. l-.:-i'iy »n-

cffitliil siir. i-y Tv'i' iii'ilti' /'/'/'<"</'<'.< '/ '••'«/'
•
"/

I
nrliilivr. mill i i .il',\ lliil lisl,-iiiii<i iiiiilii-iii i: I

/•,/;,•,- 1- lllill 7vr /iiiiv I'liill 'y cll mill «ii a Sllll-

.t,'.////'<// fniiiiiliilii'ii. Hill ill llir llaof'i-i- .v///; ry.'.

Ilii- mil- sliilioii ill /'<i« <i lliiil li'i'< II y'lK *'/'"' ili' i
-

(iT»(/v an v lii'iir I'll 'III' " ("ii^luiilly

iinwiiui iiiiilirinr. ulii^r inn- <("(/'i-/i.r hns iu>l

l.lOWII.

'.XC;.': /'/'
ti'i' ;.•••/•' iiiii'iiiiiiii- iiii'iii'y .'//'; i'-

C.Miv.>-. / >iiii ton till I- II I I lull "1' I ('"/«' .'/"' 1/ .H)'<

inn-iisr in lino fi '' raliiiiis williin (<! /'</y.< anil.

I l-;-io:isly. Ilinl iinfinvrii llool'.-i- .vM///.v t.okW

II (•</)/ 1/ lonsiiliTiihlr ini inisc jn business.

'I il.i n/il bflii-rr llir .uiiih' ifiii-slion of my pci-

s.'iiol ficil'lirlions i/.r aiiiiinsl llif firfrrcniiS of

innjoi- iniillciiit-s <///.vr.v //.«•• /»(/.•( <'f// soiinil pro-

(fiims and n fiirdia.wd niidicncr. 1 loi^-.-vi-r. ii

ii a I'liil'l III lo ih'iii't- 'y-hfllii-r III biiihl for a

lloofcr ri'l>orl tliront/li imniry ifireuMiys, or lo

coiilinnr lo sliiy u^kVv from snch unilirnce-slimn-

lalors ami build sound pruijroins.

'I lanild liki' lo hi'tir your 7'/'c;i',? on llie siib-

jal. I'urllii'r Hull! Hull. I .should like vt'ry iiiuili

lo hare llu- problem puliliciwd .w thai a (onelu-

Sion could be reiichcd by nil .ilulion.^ ronccriied.

'This problem coufronis iinl uie alone, but hun-

dreds of olher nuHo .\inlion lUiiiiai/ers 7eho ji'ish

lo iiHiinlain bnlh sound proijrains and t/roit'iuij

tiudienees.'

There is iiienty of keen liiiiikiii;; in lleller'.-

estimate of the siliiaiion. .More than llial, lie

talks like a broadeasler who i> not only an

astute ojicrator. htit who i^ ftilly cof^iii/.ant of

the ohlijjations lie owes the juiblie scrvicerl by
hi» station. Fitil like any olher hii-ine.N»maii

faced w ith the in;i\eriek beliasior of hi> com-
petitors. llelliT is iieveriiiele^s <iii the horns

of an itch) dili-inina.

The choice, i.- his aUme and. there arc tertaiu.

facet.- to the 'jackpot ;;iveaway' fa<l that

should cati-<- bn-adci'i-ier- to he«)Tate about

joining the 'nioli.'

It i- l>:id rallid .iiifl eventnally the stunt will

militate a(;aiii.-l the be-t interests of the in

dttstry as happened '»nce in the case of radio

sooth.->ayer> ami inoth-y aiceplance <if di

reputable iio.-irum-.

The ad\ aiil.'it;i- i- inniiorary. and a- film

theatre o|ierat<ir~ lcririic<l iniich lo their eco-

iKiinic di-inay tlii<iu;,'h the di^h iiif{hl (lev ice

a givcawav i- hard lo .-haki- once the cusHii.u-

cr.- have n<il into the habit <if exj)ectinK a

preiniuin.

As ('. I'.. Ilo, ipcr liiin-eli has pet'hap- ob
served by tlii- time, the- ni^«'''iU'<'i}' K*K
only serve I'l iiiiuhly tlie -urvey water? (tixl

throw the true statu- of a Malion's li.^tcnijin

aivilicncC' bafllc (iiii of Lilicr.

Motnal's '43^ Deal

With Campagia

Ob FGC Eiforcenent
The Mutual Network last week

took an order whose performance in

part will Ik* predicated on enforce-

ment of the FCC's new rulers on

chain broadca.sting. The order wiis

for the 1043-1944 series ot Cani-

pagna'S' 'First Nighter.' starting

Oct. 3. and the .station list include.i

several outlets affiliated with the

Blue Network and in markets where
there are less thai> four stations.

Campagna wants lo return to Mt
old period on Mutual, namely Sun-
day. 0-8:30 p.m. Whilf 'First Night-

er' was on <h«> air into pa.st season

the Blue had no rominercial ot its

own ill the >.ame iiiehe. and so tin*

stations affiliated with the Blue in

these three-hlation markets made
the time availablt* to Campagna.
Subsequeiitly the Blue sold the time
to another eosnietic. Bourjois. Inc.

Mutual now llgureK that it will be

able to recaplui-e the spul Ih'M fall,

should Bourjois rvai:uate the period

in the interim. Under the FCC rule.-i

t will be itieijinlivnl upon the Blue
outlets involved In accept the Cam-
puttna buslneh^ if the time is ;i(it

occupied b.v a Bkte euiiiniereifii. Ac-
cording lo the FCC rules, it's to be a

pdlicy <>l flisi come—lliM serviMi.

EVERSHARP DICKERS

POSTDUFFY' SPOT
The Blow Agency is talking to the

Blue Network al>out the spot follow-

ing 'Duffy's Tavern.' Tueiidays. 8:30-

9 p. m., for a variety sh'>w for Ever-
shnrp. Show would adveiiise a new
ink.

The deul is prcdiruted on the as-

sumption that WilliamKon Candy
will be agreeable to moving its "Fa-
mous Jury Tri:il>' to another ^pot on
the Blue.

'Prudential HrVVacash
Gladys Swarlhoui and Dceint

Taylor will leave the 'Prudential

Family Houi' I'jr the summer. July

11. They aic exp'-'-'crt back about

Sept. 1. Tw'i vocaliAij. as yet un-
nuined. a W. replme tliein.

Till- proitrjin Is heard Siuidayj

3-o:4j \t ni.
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FCC Cox Renew Battle; Commisb

Attacks Probers 'Personal Interest'

Washliifsion. May 18-

R»p. Ilugrnr fox. of Clforifta,

Ma> pi'rvfiitrd (rom altarklng

Krp. Will R«i!«r.s. Jr.. with his

llkts In th» lloufif thmnber top

day iTufsdayl by the liitfroes--

vioii of ftllow Congrrsfmen.

I.alfr, «li»n the Iw rwumed
the ar(um«nt. Speaker Rayburn
hlmnelt xlepped In and look the

(ieorgian for a walk (o cool him
•If.

fox later explained lo newn-

paprrmen thai 'that younic (el-

low (Rokera) had uld on the

radio that I took a bribe.' 'No-

bodv,' rontinued Cox. 'can take »
thln'r like that. I didn't take a

poke at him, but I musRcd him
up a little.' Rorer*. In talklnf to

newitpaperinen later, denied that,

he bid laid that Cox had Uken
bribe.

The pair were iiealcd lit ad-

Joinlnc Mats In heated dlicua-

cion when .Cox was seen sud-

denly to raise his fist. Roiers

raufht Cox's band and the latter

then crabbed Bosers by the hair.

Nearby confressmeh separated

them before the foinv foi really

rough.

That Fede.ral Communfcalions

Commission-Cox Committee tug-of-

war Is starting to get hot, with the

FCC pitching as well as catching.

Commissioner Clifford J. Durr, the

Alabama slugger on FCC,, dropped

the hottest shot of the dragging in-

vestigation up to this point last

Thursday il3). when he requested

the Speaker e( the House of Repre-

sentatives to disqualify Congressman

E. E. Cox. chairman of the investi-

gating committee. Durr charged' that

Cox was strongly prejudiced and
biased, and interred that Congress
should take a look into Cox's activi-

ties in connection with station

VTALB, Albany, Ga.

Cox hit back with (he statement

that the Durr letter and charges
^vere 'a complete fabrication' and
'gros.<!ly falsified.* He asserted he
has no Intention of resigning from
the committee and that he doesn't

«xpect 'halt a dozen members of the

House would want me tQ resign.*

'Nobody's trying to take advantage
«t the FCC said Cox. 'ThU is to be
an orderly and dignified investiga-

tion.'

Durr Is the commissioner who re'

ccntly refused the request of Eugene
Garcy, committee counsel, that he
submit full records of his bank ac-
counts and Anancial transactions

back to 1937.

Meantime, there is no Indication
here that Speaker Sam Rayburn of
the House will accede to Durr's rC'

quest, or that Congre5.<!, itself, will

demand a Cox ouster. Every indica-
tion is that the committee will con'
tinue its present operations—InveS'

liitaling a host of witne.sses in secret
session—wiih public hearings sched
iilcd to begin about mid-July, when
Congress has simmered down and
the probe hearings can get a good
spread in the daily press.

Cox's Personal IntercHt

Durr charged that Cox 'has a per
fonal interest in the investigation.'

lie .'aid Cox Introduced his petition

for the probe during the FCC hear-
ings on the application for renewal
«r the license of WALB. that Cox

' was and is ttre' owner of $2,900 of
WALB stock; and that the Cox resO'

lution 'was motK'aied to a large dC'

grce, it not wholly, by the commiS'
sion's activities in connection with
the ownership of WALB.' Durr al-
leged further that Cox purchased the
stock with a check paid him by
WALB for 'legal expenses.'
To bolster his argument that Cox

v'us prejudiced, against FCC, Durr
(lunted from Cox's statement in Con-
gre.s.s the day he introduced hi!; reso-
lution for an investigation:

°Mr. Speaker. I am this morning
briiiKing to you a matter in which I

have the deepest possible personal
Interest'. . .and referred to FCC as
'the nastiest nest of rats lo be found
In this entire country' and 'a nest
or Heds.'

Federal Communications Commis-r
aioncr Durr's petition for the re-

moval of Congres.sman Eugene Cox
from the CongresslDiiul Committee
Investigating the FCC has gone to
the House judiciary committee for
study. James L. Fly told a press con-
ference Monday il7) that Durr had
acted entirely upon his own Initia-

tive In sending the petition.

German Atinounceir On

WIBG, PhiUy, Banished

To Midwest for Duration
ri):l:i(U'l|>lMii. May IB.

kurl Gi-p.^C't- (ii'i inan-biirn' radio

aniuiuni-iM'. was b:ini>hc(l Iroin

east coast iiri orili;r.- fruin the .'Vrniy

last v.'oek as a monan- to svcuriiy

ot the area's dcfon-srs. (icppi ri. who
formerly conducted » livrnian lan-

jiviage pi'oerani on WIBG. nnisl niaki;

his home in the midwest for tlu>

duration, under orders of General

llunh A. Drum, of ilie Eastern De-
fense Command.
_Xieppert was in eharfie of the

Rundfunk' program on WIBG. The
show had been pre\ iou.sly conducted

by George Joseph Gerhardi, who
was later fired by WPEN when he
nterpolated pro-Nazj propaganda

nto his commercials on a German
hour show. Gerhanli returned to

Germany in 1939 and made several

pro-Nazi broadcasts over the short-

wave beiamed here from Berlin.

Geppert, according to his wife, is

now in Cincinnati looking for work.

The announcer als^ was a member
of the staff of the Deulcher Beo-
bachter, official Nazi organ here,

and was a member of numerous
German American Societie.s, of-

ficials said.

Edward D. Cleary, manager of

WIBG, said that Geppert was never

employed by WIBG, but was the

program's spon.sor. Mrs. Marie
Geppert, wife of the banished an'

nbuncer. said the show was sup-
ported by listeners.

City of Chicago May Take

Over and Operate WJWC
Chicago, May 18.

The City ot Chicago has been in-

quiring into the possibility ot ac-

quiring station WJWC. Hammond,
Ind., formerly operated by the
Hammond - Calumet Broadcasting
Corp., now In receivership, as a mu-
nicipal radio station. The station

suspended operation Feb. 7 due to

difficulties occasioned by the war.
Before the station .suspended opera-

tion it was ofCered to the Govern-
ment, which was not interested

Afterwards .some of the equipment
was sold.

Mayor Kelly left tor Washington
last week and among the things he
was to take up with Government
officials was the possibility ot obtain'

Ing materials necessary to put WJWC
back on the air under the city's

sponsorship.

Fleming to WCKY
Cincinnati. May 18,

Robert M. Fleming pulled out of

the Harry M. Miller ad ayency,
local, which he served as vicc-prcsi

dent and radio, director, to join

WCK'y this week as program and
production director. He replaces Al
Bland, who joined WMAL, Wash
ington, a month ago.

For sometime Fleming has been
producing a weekly dramatic new
program on WCKY which cncour
ages donors for the Red Cross blood
bank.

iMay 19-Jiiiie 8)

SUy 23

•This III Official.' with Gov-
ernmint spokesmen; 1-1:30 p m.

S.iiulays; WJZ-Blue; sustaming.

May 23
Philbarmonic-Symphony, with

Carl Van Doren as commentator;
3-4:.10 p. m. Sundays; W.^BC-
CBS; U. S. Rubber; Campbell-

E.vald ARency.
May 29

•.Million Dollar Band.' with

Barry Wood, Doublo-Daters.

Ruv.<t batoncrs; 10-10:30 p. m..

.Saturdays; WEAF-NBC; Colnate-

Palmolivc-Peet; Bales agency;

May 31

'l.ora Lawlon.* serial, vrilten

by Helen Walpole: 10-10:15 a. m.
Mon.-Fri.; WEAF-NBC; B. T.

Babbitt; Duane Jones agency.

All Talent Deals
The American Federation of Radio

Arti.<ts has instructed Its members
that in future all employment con-

tracts miist b« approved by the union
before being signed. The decision to

that effect was made by the AFRA
national board and reported in 'Va-

icty' tour weeks ago, and letters

containing the instructions were
mailed to the membership yesterday

Tuesday).
The necessity for members to .se-

cure AFRA approval before signing

employment deals, whether with
ponsors, ad agencie.s, produ-
cers, networks or stations, apparently
settles the unions* dispute with CBS
over the' contracts it was offering

talent. Although no special restric-

tions have been placed against any
peciflc kind of contract or clause.

AFRA will rule out any deal It re-

gards as unfair to the artist.

Meanwhile, the union's national
board has- set up a special committee
to work out the general requirements
for regular form contracts for the
various classifications ot employ-
ment. Representatives of sponsors,

agencies, networks, etc., will lie asl^ed

to submit views on the subject from
time to time. And there may be in

formal negotiations. But since the
matter of the union's instructions to

its members on employment contracts
doe.s not come under the codels,

AFRA has the pow.er to take any
action it finally decides is .warranted
The special committee Is to submit
a report In 90 days.

hade Stuff'^Ra^o
Most e\'tensive study of daytime serial characters and their ri,ii< i vor

made will appear In the forthcoming 'Radio Research 1042-lU-i:i.' .vhiie

radio's role in wartime, a detailed study of the Program Analyzer, popular
music and general radio research, will be included. 'Radio Re.sean-h 1942-

1943' is result of the joint editorship of Dr. Paul F. Lazar.sfdid of Dir r)rnce

Of Radio Research. Columbia University, and Frank Stanton, v.p.. cbs,
and a large staff of researchers and contributors. Agency and ^imion
execs are e.xpccted to find the exhaustive study of daytime .seriaU with
its emphasis' on listeners as well ns on structure of particular value.

'Radio in Wartime' Neelion will include a .study of Americ:ui radio with
emphasis, of course, on the OWI. and a discussion of the relatloiishii) be-

tween Government and indus!ry, and of the mechanics of news dlssi-mina-

tion. Discu.ssion al.-<o Includes dcittiled cxpo'&ition of tcchni<|iies u.'^cd by
Great Britain and Germany, including home and foreign - broadrasis.

Listening to the Li.stener' relates experiences with the Liizarsfeld-S::inion

program analyzer. Radio and popular music is exhaustively studied in the

tome, along with studies of radio re.search. Duell, Sloan X: IVarce is

cheduling it fur summer publication.

Alec Templcton played before a total ot about I.'i.OOd people in four

appearances last Wednesday night (12) in Toronto. He made the trip

in connection with Canada's fourth Victory Loan dri\-e. With Gail Patrick

and Herbert Marshall. Templcton did a full-hour broadcast on C'BC. be'>

fore an audience of 5.000, after which he did his Dubonnet proi>i'pm to the

Blue network before a studio audience ot 1,000. He next pinyed a service-

men's canteen .«huw aiid finally, again with Miss Patrick and Mar.>:hall. ap-

peared before about 8.000 inductees at Manning Pool. He was back in New
York for his Dubonnet .show Friday night. I14).

Pianist played a concert date the previous Sunday night !)> at the

Arena, Providence, before an audience of 4,000, at a $2.20 top.

.Quiz Kids' Local Tieup
Buffalo, May 18.

First tieup of Alka Seltzcr'.s Quiz
Kids program on Blue network with
la local sponsor anywhere is sef liere

for a test. Buffalo mental moppeti
are getting entry blank.s at E. W.
Edwards' department .store (first

come, first served to firiit 500) and
25 will be picked to take part in five*

preliminary programs, to be spon-
sored by Edwards.

First program will be on WEBR,
local Blue outlet, on May 2.1. with
finals on June 27. Buffalo winner
is to guest on network show in July.

WSJY, WASH,, SETS UP

TECHNICIAN SCHOOL
Washington, May 18.

Station' WSJV is inaugurating
radio technician training school In

Winston-Salem, N. C. under the ex
tension division of North Carolina
State College, National A.ssociation

ot Broadcasters reports. School will
train men and women over 45 as
iran.smitter and control operators. It

will be tuition-free to those who are
accepted.

"The .school,* says slatlqn director
Harold Essex, 'was planned to be of
benefit to other stations in our area,

as well as to our own. Each student
accepted understands that he or .she

is under no obligation to accept em
ployment at WSJV after successful
completion ot the course, nor is the
station to be under any obligation to
provide or obtain employment.

'Naturally, we expect to pick up one
or two goods ones for ourselve« but
we expect also to turn out many stu
dents who will find connections with
other .stations as well.'

Raymond Scott almost refused the use of his name on the new Friday

11:15 p.m. .siislainer. 'Broadway Bandbox,' he started with Frank Sinatra

on CBS last \i-eek (14). While it was originally planned to co-.-tar the

singer and the leader, midway in rehearsals SInatro's agency representa-

tive b(<gan agitating for top 'billing' and otherwise making things inipleas-

ant. Scott finally ultimatumcd that It either be a co-star ajtair. ur a
straight Frank Sinatra show, with the Scott outfit accompanyliig without
billing.

It wasn't until the evening of the day before the p'rpgram's debut that

the dispute was ironed out.

Preparations for .setting up a separate music library by the Rhie Net-
work was indicated la.st week when the entire library of Larry Funk,
former band maestro who recently was Inducted into the Army, was pur-
chased for an unrevealcd '.<um. Funk's material, which will be used to

set up a popular reference library, -augrnenLs the previously purchased
library of the late Jo.seph Pasternak for a reputed .sum of- $1,800. Latter
material is being u.sed as a basis for concert and semi-elnssical file. At
present time, Blue uses NBC music library on a rental basis.

As a result of a CBS sales promotion tieup. practically all of the vol-
umes featured In this week's Charles Scrlbncr tt Sons, Fifth avenue'. N. V,
window dl.splay of books on radio or by radio personalities were written
by past and present CBS staffers. The authors represented include Larry
Lesuer Harry W. Flannery, Russell Hill, Cecil Brown, Matthew Gordon,
Helen Sioussat. Norman Corwin and Max Wylle.

In addition, there are compilations of CBS programs, siieh as 'Columbia
Workshop Play.s,' 'Invitation to Learning' and 'This Is War'.

Phil New.som. UP radio news manager, has written a radio newswriling
.style manual which is being distributed by the UP to radio stations and
schools of journalism. The volume discusses the differences between
newspaper and radio newswriting and how the tatter can be achieved.

Sentence structure, choice of words, selection of news for radio, are played
up. Book evolved from mimeographed style sheets which UP has handed
radio department staffers for seven years.

Local Boy Scout imits will be solicited for fillcr-announeenienis with

wartime appeal on stations carrying 'Superman' on a .sustaining basis.

These will be carried as supplements for the Office of War Information

spots now being used to aid the war effort, and will be heard until the

serial is sponsored by the Kellogg Co.

Police tipoff that a femme victim in recent Minneapolis murder e.i.se

had been buried alive came from Paul Presbrey, KSTP newsman. As
result of past experience, when a body was discovered ' in city dump,
Presbrey suggested to police that examination be made of woman's
respiratory system, vindicating Presbrey's belief. KSTP, in consegiienee,

was first Twin City news source to carry this angle of ca.se.

Jerry Lawrence, WOR, N. Y., disc jockey, says that he and the in-:

dividual signing himself Jerry Lawrence to letters of application for a

di.sc jockey job with out-of-town stations are two dinerenl people. Law-
rence slates that he is not seeking another berth.

'The Labor Arbitration Court.' m.c.d by Samuel R. Zack over WMCA,
N. Y.. has lo date settled 13S labor disputes involving approximately
500.000 workers since it was launched July 9, 1940. Sixty decisions went

to labor, 56 to indu.stry, and the remaining 20 were settled by nuiiual

consent.

Paul Archinard reported from Berne on NBC's morning news roundup
Sunday (16) In what was announced.as the first broadcast neutral Switzer-

land had permitted to this country since the United States entered the

war. Archinard formerly was NBC correspondent in France, his last sta-

tion there being in Vichy, ' - . ,

Gets' Ritzy

WWPG. heretofore licensed as
Mutual's Lake Worth, Fla.. affiliate,

was authorized by the Federal Com-
munications Commission to operate
as a Palm Beach .station May 5.'

WWPG transmits on 250 watts
and 1340 kilocycles.

Paul Philllpi leaves Monday (24)

for Hollywood to travel as producer-
writer with the Kay Ky.ser >how for'

the Foote, Cone & Bclding agenry.

Pierce Leaves KNX
Hollywood, May 18.

KNX lost one of its top produc-
tion execs when Paul Pierce
switched over to the Sorenson
agency to write and produce 'Stars
Over Hollywood.'
• Another recent defection in the
CBS production ranks wa.s the move
<>f Russ Johnston to McCann-Erick-
son to direct Coast activitie.s for the
agency and produce Roma wine'.s

Rancho.' •

WHDH to Spot Sales
WHDH, Boston, has re-named Spot

Sale.'', Inc.. as its national sales rep.
The .station' is affiliated with the
Blue Network.
Stanley Young joins Spot Sales as

a .vales executive June 1. He leaves
Forman Company, station reps.

Young & Rtibicam declared last week that the cancelliilions issued on

local Swan news programs was not influenced by^the findings of a recent

analysis on' the listener rating po.s.sibilities of "news progrHms, 'Bu't"c('nsli-

tuted a routine action. The agency added that It would continue tiiese

local news programs, which were deemed good values.

Truth or Consequences'

on Air This Summer
Procter & Gamble's 'Truth Or

Consequences,' heard Saturdays

B:,30-9 p.m., goes off the air June 26

for the months ot July and August.

There will be no replacement for
Ralph Edwards' program, Comp-
ton agency reports.

MacVane Back to London
John MacVane, NBC news report-

er who went lo Africa with the

invasion troops ahd entered Tunisia
in the van of the American Armyi
goes back to London for a .short rest
When MacVane entered Tunis.,

German officfers were still sitting at
one bar drinking.

F&G Not Cutting

RaAo Burets
Procter ti Gamble denied last

week a report that It was (i'v'"*

consideration to revi.sing Its adver-

tising budget becaiLse of llie HlTert

rationing and materiai-freexing had

had or will have on various VftG

itemjj.

The report had it that the expen-

ditures on some brand.s' wnnld be

as much as 75^', but the marnifac-

turer ot washing and cooking (ii-"il-

ucta declared that there was no )'>:>-'

whatever for the report.
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KOA Wins Clear Quuuel DecisM^

In U. S. Supreme Court Vs. FCC
WiLxhincton. Moy 18.

KOA. NBC's 30.000- waiter in Den.

viT. soured a 4 In 2 decision in tlic

V S. Supreme' Court in tlie station's

liitlii for Hie riKlii to intervene in

any KCC pr»icec(liniW whicli Involve

^l:.!i.)n.- channel. The Lssue

vv:,s .-.irlcily procedural. The only

comnu-ni made by James L. Fly,

FCC chairman, on the court nndini!

wa.-. thai the matter 'probably will

come baok before the FCC for a

hcuriuK ill which NBC this lime will

parliripalc." ^
The majority opinion, written by

JubUce Robert, laid down the dictum

that NBC. as licensee of KOA, had

the ri;;lit fiol only to intervene but

to sivi- evidence ii\ the FCC pro-

ccediuKs to determine whether

WHDII. Boston, .should be firanted

iiirro:isrd facilities on the same
wavelenyih. The opinion Bl.00 af-

firiiiod KOA's rijjht to oppeal to a

Federal circuit court from an order
hf the FCC which had been made
'without heiirins.'

JiL<licr floberl wrote t hat the

FCC'i! Krant to WHDH would, as

KOA claimed, give the 50.000-wat-

ter 'iiiierl'eroncc of Its night service

over' a large area lying east of the

MLs-sLvip))! Itivcr' and terminate the

condition under which KOA has
been able to operate, namely, 'little

or no channel interference from any
station located within the United
States.' The decision took the view-

that anythine which would create

such interference could be consid-

ered as 'in fact and substance' a
modincation of KOA's license and
therefore would entitle KOA to be
'made a party to the procceding.s.'

'The very notice.s is.<;ued by the
Commission.' wrote Justice Roberts,
'lihow that that body knew there

' would probably be an interference
with KOA's signals it the pending
WHDH application were granted,
and that the Commission also re-
alized that there was a serious que.s-

tion whether the application could
be granted under the existing rulc.<s

....A licensee cannot show cau.se
unless it is afforded opportunity to
participate in the hearings, to offer
evidence and to exercise the other
rights of a party.'

Justice Frankfurtcer wrote the
dissenting opinion and in agreement
with him was Justice Douglas.

Becoming a Habit
The latest would-be buyer of

the Blue Network, according to

reports in the trade, is a Phila-
delphia s-yndicatc headed by a
local industrialist-banker.

Top olficials of the netwok de-
clared Monday (IT) that the re-

port could be tagged as Rumor
No. 4.17 on the .subject since they
hadn't received even a whisper
from anybody who said that he
came from Philadelphia and
wanted to know 'how- much?'

SMALL STATIONS

WILL NOT (XT

DNCLESAM'
The high hopes held by small sta

tions lor widespread sponiiorship of
the Office of War Information's
'Uncle Sain', series collapsed last

weekend, when Don Staufler, chief
of the radio bureau, sent a letter to
local stations notifying them that the
series will not be available for spon-
sorship after July 30. The shows,
currently on a flve-wcekly basis, will

be heard but twice a week after

Aug. 1.

The new scries will use big-name
performers, who have established
audience appeal. The OWI feels that
this policy should satisfy the critics

who
.
complained alMut the lack of

stars. Staufler's letter acknowledged
the hardships and inconveniences
which will be experienced by the 250
stations w^ich have already signed
sponsors tor 'Uncle Sam.'

Advertlyinf men whose specialty

Is the food pacliing Held predict (bat

the dehydrated phases of this field,

now In coarse of rapid development,
will prove a rich fiourre of revenae
for broadrastlnc Immediately follow-

log the war. A precursor to what In

In the ofring, they nay, may be noted
In the number of dehydrated soups
(hat have already taken to network
radio.

The strides that the dehydrated
food field has been taking in recent
years is indicated by the fbllowing
compai-ison: In 10,19 the sales of that
class of food amounted to $.100,000.

In 1642 the volume' of business came
to $43,000,000. The estimate for the
curi«nt year (1943) is at least $100.'-

000.000. .

The latest of the soup group to

link its sales message to a daily net-

work program is Aunt Polly's Soup
Mix IB. T. Babbitt, Inc.). It's to be
a serial, 'Lora Lawton.' on NBC at

10-10:15 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day, starting May 31. - Others with
network niches are Jiffy Soup
(Tetly), the 'Morning Market Bas-
ket' on the Blue Network, and Min-
ute Man's Soup < Skinner it Eddy),
which shares the 'Breakfast at

Sardi's' series w-ith Kellogg's on the
sa)ne web.

4 A'S ANNUAL MEETING

IN N. Y. THIS WEEK
Annual meeting of the American

Association or Advertlsmg Agencies
will be held tomorrow (Thursday)
and Friday (21) nt the Hotel Wal-
dorf-Astoria. N. y.

Main subjects to be discus.sed w-ill

be manpower and production meth-
ods. How-ard Coonley, director of
the Conservation Division of the War
Production Board, will discuss meth-
ods of production to save time and
materials. Brig. Gen, William C.
nose. oT the War Manpower Com-

-«>is»i»r.,~irtrt ratrerxKSttvamt'vriStir
Icms, and their impact upon advcr
lising agencies.

...l?i(.v,i.vi.gud..£llbina]n. . chai>-nxaa ..of ^
11)0 cxci-ulive coniniillee of the
Yonnn *: Rubicam agencv. will pre-
siJe.

Blue Network Readies

Se?eral New Programs
Within the next two weeks the

Bliie plans to have several new
shows rolling. Heading the list is

'This Is OfTicial.' which tees off Sun
day. May 23 (1-1:30 p.m.) and will

be presented in cooperation with

the Office of War Information

Originating in Washington, 'Official,'

w-ill feature Donald Nelson, head of

the War Production Board; Paul
McNiitl, War Manpower Chief; and
others of equal stature who will

answ-rr questions of fact and policy

submitted by Mr. and Mrs. John Q.

Public.

Additional .shows skcddcd are: a

quizzer by Ed F,ast and an Army
program, both as .vet untitled.

''Yankee Doodle Quiz.' Saturdays
(7:.10-8 p.m.) now h(>ard only on
WJZ, N. Y.. will be placed on a net

work basis by June 13. according to

Phillips Carlin. Blue v.p. in charge'

,nl.pi:<}:iXli,'V&. .....

Soldiers in Pacific Zone

TdHearCTlSrTBirtlameg'

'Lux Theatre' Starts

8-Wk. Vacash July 12
Lever Bros, will give Its 'Lux

Radio Theatre' (CBS) an eight-week
vacation, starting July 12.

Virginia Spragle, who Is the ac-
count go-between on the show In
the New York, office of the J. Walter
Thomp.son agency, leaves toward the
•nd of June for Hollywood to be
on hand for the Anal two programs
ot the current series.

IT'S LT. SAK FULLER
Sam Fuller, of the Young & Rubi-

cam dii-ector staff, has been com-
mU-sioned a Lieutenant (jg) in the
Naval Air Force combat intelligence
and Is aw-aiting immediate call to
<fuiy.

His sucecffor as director of the
puffy's' program on the Blue for
general Foods ha,-ti't been chosen.

Wa.shinglon. May 18.

Play-by-play accounts of big

league baseball games will soon be
reaching our righting forces in the

South Pacific. The FCC has given

to Western Union the go-ahead sig

nal on its plan to relay the.sc ac

counts to KWIB, San Francisco,

w-hich will shortwave them to the

war zones.

KWIB is con.«tanlly u.-^cd by the

Office of War Informalion to beam
piopaganda and news to the Orient

CIO Mouthpiece Raps NABs Chi

Rule Barring 'Membership' Programs

Gracie Will Fix Him
Latest kiddinc dir.-ctcci at a

. Young tt Rubicam i'.>ioculive by
one of that agency's prtignims
involves Hubbcll Roliin.-dn. ,Ir..

and the Burns and Atloii stanza.

The show has just introduced a

new character. He's described as

'HubbeVI Robinson, the Sunshine
Man, w-ith the jyrupy voice.'

Kobin.son is as.-^istant chief of

the Y & R radio department.

ebirn

On NBC. Taking

Bob Burns'
Amos "h' Andy may And them-

selves again on NBC. Lever Bros,
has under consideration a plan for
Installing the new A.&A. half-hour
show in the spot now- occupied by
Bob Burns, Thursday, 7:30-8 p.m.
Burns would be switchc^d to the
Friday, 10-10:30 p.m. niche on NBC,
which Tommy Riggs (another Lev*
erite) is slated to give up shortly
for service in the Army. The new
A. Ac A. stanza, whave formula calls

for guest names, is to make its bow-
in late September.
The blackface team got its flrst

national hearing on NBC in August,
1020. and remained with that net-

work for almost 10 years.

Fred Brady, comic and gag writer,

will head an all-comody cast as a

summer replacement for Burns,
starting July 8. Lu Liibin and Joe
DcRita will co-stooyr. and Howard
Harris and Sid Zelinka will furnish

the script.

HIGH BUDGET ON

lAND'S'Affi

BAUY
Radio advertising; and promotion

campaign for 'Hitler's Children'
proved so successful. RKO is work-
ing up similar air exploitation for

'This Land Is Mine,' which stars

Charles Laughton and Maureen
O'Hara. Although no figures are be-
ing released, S. Barret McCormick.
RKO ad chief, said that the radio
budget tor 'Children' was twice that

of any previous RKO Aim, with
'Land' a clo.<ie second. The com-
pany's radio budget in general has
been mater'mlly increased, he added.

'Land' has already received exten-
sive plugging via WLW. Cincinnati,
where is opened May 7. Local sta-

tions in Dies Moines. Omaha. Chi-
cago, Boston nnd on the Coast have
received and will get generous slice:

of the radio coin as the picture opens
in these areas. There will, of course,

be station tieups for regional pre-

ems. similar to those arranged for

'Children,' McCormick said.

Both McCormick and David Lip-
ton, Columbia Pictures advertising
d.rector. pointed out that their radio

budgets in no way cut into the funds
alloted for newspaper advertising,

but supplement them. The ncv.spa-
pcr is. still considered the chief ad-
vertising medium.

CHURCH GROUP OBJECTS

TO BJ{/S BEER SPONSOR

WasWinijIon. May 18.

The new National As.socialiMii n(

Broadcasters code provision. .'idi<p(i>>i

at the Chicago convention. cIh.->.suii(

labor programs as 'conlrnversial.' !.«

.•sharply attacked in the current ilTl

issue of The CIO N<^ws as a po.ssibld

bar to all labor programs.
'Under the extra-lc.qal coilo of the

NAB,' the editorial .says, -laljor pro-
gram are classiflcd as conlrnvrrs:aI

—unlike discoui-sos on thi- doubtful
merits of crunchy-crunch. or th<>

personal opinions of a business-hired
ilcws commentator. So the NAB coda
has decided that labor organizations
may be .given, but. not sold, radio
time. This seriously limits tho
amount of time they may have, and
places them at the, mercy of fre-

.

quently biased station owners.
The CIO has constantly ehalleiigpd

the right of radio dictators to re-

strict labor's free S|>ecch in this

fashion. The NAB has not only
turned a deaf car to this protest,

but at its recent cnnventioii, it ar-
rogantly decided to impo.se .^till fur-

ther and more dangerous restric-

tions.

'Radio broadcasting is supposed tn

t>e operated in the public intcre.Nt.

How much lunger can wo tuleraie

such denials ot fr(je s|K-cch by busi-
ness dictators, who want lo control
the air for their private intei-c.st and
without regard- to the rights of
America's working population?

'That is a question which the CIO
will address to the Federal C.>mnui-
nicalions Commission and. if neces-
sary, to Congress.'

CORLIS WILBUR WCHGL
OFAUCONPTON SERIALS

Corllti Wilbur, a pro^jram super-
visor fur the Comptun agency. ha.<

been given charge of all daytime
serials tor the office. It is a new
job. The show-s she will handle
include 'Vic and Sade.' 'The (iv!d-

bergs.' 'Right to Happiness.' 'Snow
Village.' 'Life Can Be Beautiful'
aJTil 'Road of Life'

Joan Gcddes. formerly in charge
of publicity for the agency, ha.^ been
appointed supervL-ur of new pro-
gram}!, succeeding Hal James, who
resigned to l>ecome a^)|i<Kiale rad.«
director of Ihe Kaslor aK<^iicy.

Lillian Schocn .<-uccee<ls Mis.^ Ged-
des m the publicity n.<ti'.ii'fiieiii.

Stdrrs Haynes is Coini>titii r::d'(>

pt-udiietiori head ai>(l John McMill.-i
vice-president and radio di-

Gen'l Foods Holdmg

Daytimers AD Sammen

NoW for Ratr^mWr „
General Food.s will muintaih its \ y<-:ir>.

.'.u> 1-.vm}i.mfj)Lj^.^imt^^'isaLm:^^
an the networks this summer. The
Kate Smith noon nci ies. as well as

the other General Foo<ls daytimers

on CBS, go full network July 15.

Kate Smith's Friday night half

hour. al.'O CBS. will not have a re-

placement fi>r the 13 weeks it will

be olT the air this summer.

Dctioit. May IB.

The Detroit Pi-ote.stanl Pastors rector.
A.s.s'n has sent a formal protest to

st;ition WXYZ here aMaiik-i the

spon.vor.shij) of ihe Detroit Tiuer-

baseball game.^ by a brewery.
An official of the Detroit B.-isc-

ball Club exp)-e.s.sed him.^elf as .«ati.—
|

tied with the bioadca. t.s. aiMiwi • All Mutual's olTicers were re-
'Aftcr all. people li.-ten to the ball ( Ivcted at the April 2li ineelina of

Mutual Re-Elects

Officers, Directors

game. I don't sec why iwivbody

.-ihould object to the s|iO!i-c>r.°

WXYZ i.^ Ihe sole .station here
carrying the game.- tins .-.ea.sim.

WnW.—mf - yerroiT ,\e«-.<' ..lalion

the Board of Directors and sli. ire-

holders it was anfiduneed l:i.:t v.-rrk.

In addition, J. K. Ciiiniir.ni. ot

CKLW. Detroit, wa.s elected :i •. .p.

Those rcelecteil were: A. J.

had canieo llie for 20 McCosker. W. E. Maef,irl.-ine. TIxhi-
l:o| ;iiii!iu IIm*;i- llu.v sc.'l- '

Wells Joins lAM As

Judy Vice Joly

dore C. Sti-eil)ert. F,. M. Anlnn),
IU;wis Allen WoiS.>i. Jfili-i Sheijurd
III. W. H. Brown. H. K. C'ariK-nier.

Leonard Kapner. and I. R. Louti^-

bcrry. Miller McClinloek. nutv.o-.k

proxy, was also elected a director.

Executive committi>c is con'pr:.-e<l

of McCliiitock. Carptinter. M:irfar-

lane. Shcpai-fl. Sireibeit ,-iiid Wei.-i.

DOUBLING IH BBASS
Minneapnli.<:, May 18

Leonard t,eigh. KSTP inusical di

rector, is utilizing the .station's now
conti-ol operator, John Csizmadia. t'>

nil-in on the studio orrhc.<lra when
pinchhitting is necessary.

Csizmadia plays sax and fiddle,

and u-as with Gene Eyeman'.-- or-

chestra al the Hotel Lowry Terrace

cafe before joining KSTP staff. He
also handled vocal chores f>>r the

Eyeman CiOw.

Hollywood. May 18.

Indications are that Judy (':inova

will head the program w-hich will

replare the Al Jolsoii-Moniy Wool-

t

ley program iColyati-i fur the .>-uin-

j

""•z. *
, - , i Blue Contracts Harris

Jol.son IS thinkiim of t ync out '. _ _ •

^, ,

. n n A' IV t
I his streamlined iniii'.lrrl idi-a oil the

j TO COHipOSC Dlh Syntph
Ass I KadIO LlireCtOr

, last ilneo bioi.(lva>l.s of th- cirient ^grk Wood.s. Blue Ni-iworlt :)r.<<.

Travis WelN. who lecenlly re- i
.-one-. I

|..,^ commissioned Roy H;i:,; to

.-igned from the radio deporlini-nt of; - --- cuiirMi.ve a ^ixth syiiii)l;iin.\

Ihe Ted Bates agency, for which he Offi*r 'FalatafF' ^nnl* I
Dr. Serge Kou^sevitsk^. i.op

handled 'Hobby Li>bby.' joined U-n- •

^"cr i awMii ^pm*
!

^ ^ Bo.mom Svmplioin Ot l-?

nen & Mitchell Monday 117 1. Heisi rran.scriDefl spot aiinnum-ement j^inirtm.,. ihe -vii,|.li.,ii-.

a--istanl to A. .l!in:i < Andn w... are- being olleied adverli.-iiig ayen- ' upnir.;.

aKOncy'.- radio riiiccioi. ie|il,-icin-j e.c- of the 'Kal-taM OiieM.hsm'' ...

I Blayiie Butcher, who li-fl t.i berome poetry recilulioiis on the Fii-d .MIei:

I radio chief of W;ii'l Wliei-lock'> New show. .Spntv wlii<-li an- sci:i..id

York offici .

' 'o lenidh. are made i>y Revd.l Willi;.n. I. Sl,;..-i. f'RS

Wells .vill handle 'Mr. and Ml^ who d<M-' the -FalstafT' ver..- •in. ttii iu.i.ly.t. -.vi:! U-..M- 1

>T
r I,

Shirer to London

North' and •I..o-.(.er Basin Street.' He' Allen .•hnv inn to Eii-.;l,ii.'! for I .!!:

I'.-Vlf

.il.o'liT

!i A :
.!

ha3 been with By!e:. l-.-.o year^ and llecrl. v li.i iii.-t been •i-.jiK-H liy li-:iiler>.

harl prevni;i.<"ly Ijoeri a.<i-ci:iled witli ' Metro f,ir I'le i-o-nriif! prixliiel inn of' Hi.- wci !;',;.• .-,<•. :r~ for S.i

Lord f.- Th'itra- inov- Foole. C'me ' 'Meio.' i- in .i .\'e>v York li.i>|)i'al ' b" hi <i:irl(-a.- • fmc. I. i i l i

ii K"liliiij) \"\- e -411; yv.irs UMIlif

.

.iii)ii'iifU'rtoni\.
I,

;k -.sill

r. lli«

1*11.*'. Sii"iii;i\s Vl'i *
•*>
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Lone Indiaii-Laiigiiage Yt^iffm Gon$

Into 4th Yr. on OUahoma Station

Norman, Okla.. May 18. 4
The World's only Indian language

proRram, broadcast entirely by In-

(i:ans exclusively lor Indian listen-

ers, is now In Its fourth year over

nation WNAD, operated by Oltla-

homa Universitys at Norman. The
rhow also Is unique in that it com-
bines one of the oldest and most

primitive means of communication.

Ilie tom-tom, with the newest and

lastest, radio.

Under the prosaic title. 'The In-

dians for Indians Program,' the scries

is heard 1-1:30 p. m. Tue.<!da.v.<!. It

varies in content, at times off*rlng

jiuisic, narrative, tribal news. Inter-

views and native chit-chat. .
It's con-

ducted by Chief Kesh-Ke-Kosh. of

the Sac. tribe, probably the leading

rachem among the Indians of the

territory. His English name is Don
Whistler.

There Is never a script for tlie

(how. It's all extemporaneoii.c,

though Kesh-Ke-Kosh usually woiks

Jrom sketchy notes. Nearly «ll the

confabbing Is done In the primitive

Indian laiigvage, but occasional

English words are used when there

is no Indian equivalent. Mu.sic is en-

tirely native, mostly chants, with an

Indian flute and tom-toms and drums

the only instruments. Casts var.v.

from oiecasional . shows in which

Kesh-Ke-Kosh is alone, to as many
as 15 or 16, when there are group

chants and dancing in the studio.

The Indians always wear native cos-

tume, sometimes bringing their chil-

dren to the studio with them.

Or«ap Lbtenlng

Since there are few radio sets

among the Indians in the territory^

much ot the listening is done in

groups. Every Tuesday, as the time

for the broadcast approaches, the In-

dians throughout the area gather at

stores, lunchrooms, gas stations,

schools, etc, to hear the show. It

is the only program permitted to be

heard in the local Shawnee hospital.

In addition, afternoon classes are

never started In the Indian schools

until after the broadcast, although

the Indian children gather in the

classrooms to hear it. As WNAD is

university-owned, it is non-commer-
cial, so the program Is a sustainer.

Besides drawing considerable mail,

almost all of It from Indians, the

series has stirred Interest among ed-

ucators and students ot native music
and folklore. One of the old Incjian

men who appears regularly on the

program has an enormous repertoire

ot tribal songs and chants and leg-
endary stories.

Virginia Hawks, director of sta-

tion WNAD, hopes to interest the

Library ot Congress, the Rockefeller

Foundation or some other research
or educational institution to pay for

recordings ot many ot these old In

dian chants and narratives before

the old man dies and they become
lost forever. Miss Hawks, a native

of Oklahoma, but not ot Indian
blood, took over .the directorship ot

W.>rAU aliout a year ago. after be
ing with NBC in Wa.shinieloii and
then working for the Offlce of War
Information.

Good Reasons
Washington, May 18.

' WOCB, Cape Cod, Mass., re*

cently went off the air.

It wired the Federal CommunN
cations Commission, 'No power,

' no light, no funds.*

WRVA, Richnioni Limits

Mailorder Acts; 1 at A

Time, 2^Wk. Maximmn
Richmond, May 18.

.

WRVA, Richmond, has introduced
the policy ot limiting the availabil-

ity ot its sponsored schedule to a
single mailorder account at a time.

The move is to preserve the sta-

tion's listeners from the criss-cross

fire' of direct sales appeals.

Under the policy of limitation,

mail orders will be limited to a
minimum of one week and a maxi-
mum ot two weeks. The station re-

serves the right after the first two
weeks to refu,«e the renewal or ac-
cept it on a basis of from week to

week.
The mall order singleton must ac-

cept some 18 five-minute periods for
the week, .vpread through different

time periods of the day and night.

For this service the client is billed

flat sun-i, with no .discounts other
than customary agency commission.
Availabilities will not be quoted and.
the station reserves the right to
switch the number ot broadcasts
with' the understanding the gross
value will remain the Sjame.

The client will be required (1) to

refund money promptly upon receipt
ot a listener complaint' And (2) to
furnish the station with the mail
count resulting from the schedule.

WABY.AIlHuij.HitByrire,

Returns to Air By Hdp

Of War-Froz^ Station
Albany, May 18.

A frozen operations' application

proved indirectly a litesaver for

WABY, Albany, last week, when the

station was knocked off the air by

a Are which seriously damaged Its

transmitter. Harold E. Smith,

WABY's general manager, quickly

made a deal for a replacement
transmitter with a group whose ap-

plication for an operations* permit

had been frozen for the duration.

Thus WABY was* back on the air

the following morning.
Following the Are, WOKO ar-

ranged to clear many of WABY*s
programs while Smith sought by
phone to find a. station which had
enough spare parts that would en-

able WABY's transinitter to resume
operation. In his search Smith

learned that the Sacandaga Broad-
casting Co., whose status as a stia-

tion operator had been deferred by
the war. had a transmitter, still unr

crated, which was available for pur-

chase. Transfer of the Sacandaga
equipment by truck was arranged

and six engineers worked ttU night

to install WABY's new equipment.

Another station which offered to

carry WABY's program's was
WTRY, Troy, whose application for

a franchise was bitterly contested

by Smith several year ago. The two
managements, however, have since

been on amicable and cooperative

terms.

RAY SHANNON NOW
KMBC PROGRAM DIR.

Kansas City, May 18.

Ray Shannon, whose specialty for

20 years has been music, is the new
program director of KMBC. He was
formerly with WTAM, Cleveland,

and KQV, Pittsburgh.

Another newcomer to the KMBC
staff is Jack Fitzpatrick. His as-

signment is the news department.
Fitzpatrick was formerly with
WJJD, Chicago, and KLZ, Denver.

Olsen & Joimson As

5-a-Wk. Sustainer On

Blue in Talking Stage
Olsrn & Johnson may line up with

the Blue Network for a flvc-tlmcs-a-

^wcck morning half-hour. The idea

is now in the dickeririg static.

The services ot the two comics,
now appearing on Broadway in 'Sons

O' Fun/ would be used in the period
following 'Breakfast at Sardl's.' or
from 11:30 to noon. It would be a
mixture ot gags, quiz and parlor

liames.

O. & J. are due to make a picture

for Universal in Hollywood this

»ummer. and becau.se ot this they
wun't be able to debut in (he morn-
inK series, it a deal is consummated,
until the latter part of Aufjusl.

Dawson's New Post
Philadelphia. Mii.v 18.

Ronald Dawson, formorlv of

WCHS and the West VirKiiiia Net-
work, has been named product ion

manager of WIP, replacing Vnrner
Paulsen, recently inducted into the

Army.
Dawson was with the Coast Guard

and was recently honorably dij<-

charged because of wounds he re-

ceived during the North African in-

vasion.

Steel Company Putting:

One-Shotter on MBS
Jones & McLaughlin Steel Corpo

ration. Pittsburgh, has signed for a
one-shot show titled 'The March ot
Fighting Steel' via Mutual Saturday
122), 7:7-30 p. m. Betty Ellen Mor-
ris, soprano, and Howard Price,
tenor, will be featured with the
Jones & Laughlin 'Little Symphony
Orchestra,' conducted by Victor Sau-
dek. The concert will be inter-

sper.-;Gd with facts about sled in war,
•Factogroms.'

Broadcast to be sponsored on
W.NAC. Boston; WFBR, Baltimore
WCR. Buffalo; WCLE. Cleveland;
WOR, N. Y.; WCAE. Pittsburgh:
WOL. Washington: CKLW, Detroit
WGN. Chicago, as live shows, and
will be recorded for WIP, Philadel
phia, and WKRC, Cincinnati. The
rtsl of (he MPlwurk will- have pro
gram on su.stnining basis.

Calkins & Holden, N. Y., is the
agency.

Seeks Bait for Ferns.
Enrli-h Tonic ''American Diet

Aids, lnc.1 is looking over the Held
for women's participation program.s
Small & Sciffert is the agency.

Vast Tdevi»ui

ExpanawiSeen

FolloiniH; War
That there will be hundreds of

television theatres in operation from
coast to coast after the war ends,

following rapid expansion of this

form of broadcasting, even to smaller

communities, was predicted last

week by Will Baltin. program direc-

tor ot the DuMont television station,

W2XWV, N. Y.. in an address before

the American Television Society.

Baltin .slated that experience at

the DuMont transmitter. Which sends
programs to televiewers In New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut
Sunday and Wednesday nights, has
proved that a televising station can
be operated very effectively with a
small personnel, a modest studio and
at amazingly low cost.

Economical operation, plus low-
cost equipment, is bound to entice
radio station owners and others to

invest in television transmitters and
set them into' operation a.s soon as
war production Is replaced by peace-
time manufacture, he added. 'You'll
.see television stations mushroom
acro.ss the nation.' he predicted, 'and
radio dealers, who have experienced
a businer,* f^m!;^c .sii»ce the outbreak
ot war, will And a tremendous mar-
ket for the new r.iarvel ot the .cen-
tury.'

Baltin belle'vc.s that regional tele-
vision stations, which he notes are
the first and logical step in the ex-
pansion of" a new indu.stry, will
eventually be linked in a chain or
serie.s of chain." spreading acros.s the
country. He also stated that .screens
would no longer be limited in size,

with various dimensions designed
for home.s and schools placed on the
market 'at prices comparable to an
average mode-st radio-p.honograph
combinatiun.'
New developments in the labora-

tory indicate, in Baltin's opinion, that
lelevi.<ion is going to electrify the
annL^ement world much the same as
talkers did when they came in.

VahaUe Frandnses
RegardlMS ot how their business may b« affected by rationing or

distribution, the year-ln-and-year-outers among network radio's food-

packing category can be expected to hold on to their night-time

periods for the duration. An advertising oflricial for on« of the two
companies in the food packaging field declared that his organization,

as well as its competitor, looks on its network holdings as franchises

that are too valuable to give up. The description, be aald, also ap-

plies to the names it has under contract.

If adjustments, he added, must b« made. It wlU have to be In other

phases of the advertising pattern. The network franchise will have
to be maintained.

hm the Prodoetion Centres

fiV mW YORK CITY ...
Fred Vosberg is resigning as radio director of the N. Y. War Savings

Staff effective May 21. His future plans are indefinite^ and no replace-
ment for him has been announced.... Grace Johnson, director, of women's
activities for the Blue, was one ot the speakers art the Northeastern Radio
Council at Union College, Schenectady, Saturday

, (15).... Miller McClin-
tock back in New York to recuperate from bronchial pneumonia attack
suffered at meetirfig ot Mutual affiliates in Chicago, April 26.... Lester
Gottlieb, web's publicity chief, also back in New York following three-
week tour of network's stations In midwest Coast Kenny Baker
will do guest stint today (Wednesday) on Paula Stone's WNEW Hollywood
session.... Lillian Zatt was appointed acting publicity director Friday
(14) for WNEW, N. Y., replacing Jack Banner, who left for the U. S.

Maritime Stervice.

Shirley Booth will not be part of 'Duffy's Tavern* (Bristol-Myers) when
the program returns to the Blue Network in the fall. The show will
probably air at that time from the Coast. .. .WauhiUa LaHay, former Chi-
cago Sun radio ed now married to John Wildberg, lawyer-producer, has
gone Into the radio publicity business as a partner of Douglas Whitney
....U. S. Rubber tossed party at the Algonquin yesterday (Tuesday) for
the press to meet Carl Van Doren, who will do the intermission spiel-

:

ing for the N. Y. Philharmonic symphony series when it starts under-
writing this Sunday (23).

Campbell-Ewald agency has a new display in its reception room. Com-
prises the pictures ot former employees now in the armed aer\-ices. ..

.

Robert McCormack, NBC news commentator, is making an inspection ot
Army camps from coast to coast. Purpose is to gather background data
for his news observations.

Clifford Goldsmith will vacation on Nantucket with his family during
the 'Aldrich' Family' summer layoff. .. .William Ford Manley recovered
from severe back ailment and Is now at his New Hampshire home to do
his 'Snow Village* scripting Harry Ackerman and George McGarrett,

.

of the Young tt Rubicam radio department, take their Army physicals
together early in June Fronk TeltOrd now directing 'Valiant Lady' for

General Mills, but continues "This Is Our Enemy* for the OWI, the latter

assignment on a consultant basis....Ken Wel))>, of B. B. D. St O. radio
department, on jury duty. ... .Ethel Barrymore and legit p.a. Dick Maney
guest on 'Intormation, Please' next Monday night (24). .. .Earle McGlll
will direct the Intermission dramatic spot on the Philharmonic-Symphony
broadcasts for U. S. Rubber.
Hal Moore, m.c. of the 'Start the Day Right* program on WNEW, joins

the Army. Bill Kelso will leave the 'Milkmen's Matinee' program to take
Moore's place on 'Start the Day' and Art Ford will take Kelso's spot on
the 'Matinee* program. .. .Leon Goldstein, WMCA publicity director, slated

to assist Bob Landry at the NYU Radio Workshop course. .. .Gilbert

Marlyn has taken over the announcing assignment on John Giniihrr's

Friday and Saturday night broadcasts sponsored by General Mills via the

Blue. .. .Dorothy Sands is doubling between legit's 'Tomorrow the Woi-ld*

and NBC*s 'Snow Village' 'Counterspy* has its first anniversary May 24

. . . .Addy Amor, assistant night program manager of the Blue, sidelines

at songwriting. His latest is 'What More Can I Ask, of It* William
Maloney, B. B. D. tt O. press director, back from the Coast where he had
been with DuPont's 'Cavalcade.*

When Charles Jackson, writer of 'Sweet River' for A. E. Stahlry Co.,

was ill recently and got behind on his script, he caught up by diclaiing

to his wife IB 15-minute scripts in four days. Jack.son is now finishing a

novel Peggy Stone, ot Spot Sales, spent last weekend with hor son. an
aviation student at Niagara University Sam Cook, prez of WFDL,
Syracuse, in New York visiting Herb Ackerberg, v.p. on CBS Stat ion

Relations.*.. .Marx Loeb goes to Bangor, Me., to direct the 'Transatlantic

Call' broadca.st originating from there Sunday (23), but will return to

New York in time for his regular directing assignment on 'Romance' on
Monday night i24). Earle McGill takes over the direction ot 'Joe and
Ethel Turp' during Locb'.s aWiw«. . .Raiiiv. j>ctc«tiLGaibar4 IPV££,l.oin'i"lL..

with the John Barton company of 'Tobacco Road'....New York local ut

the American Federation of Radio Artists has its annual election meeting
tomorrow night (Thursda.v) at the Astor hotel Priscilla' Morgan, ot

the Young & Rubicam radio department, has enlisted in the WAVES.
Dorothy Weil has joined the Harry S. Goodman production office....

Telephone Exchange now sends out complete file cards for all new clients— Bill Ram.sey, Procter St Gamble radio director, makes his next New
York trip early in June P. St G. Is now considering Kay Francis for

that daily comment idea for which it previou.s'ly mulled Hildcgarde. . .

.

Pending reorganization of the department's directorial assignment.". George
Zachary, OWI radio production head, is directing the recorded 'Uncle

Sam' .series. He also continues as director of the Andre Kostclanet'*! pro-

gram on CBS for Coca-Cola Alan Lerner has resigned as scripter of the

Victor Borge fhow, which goes off the air the end of next week. Hf'H
concentrate on the legit mu.sical comedy he's written with Fritz Luewe
and Arthur Pierson.

McWilliams' 'Comeback'
Lynchburg, May 18.

E. N'. ijim) .McWilliams has come
nut of retirement at Charlottesville
to direct the entertainment of serv-
ice men who are training at the
Uiiiver.'iiy ot VirginiaT
Owner of a farm near Charlottes-

ville, home of the university, hef'

quit the air lanes three years ago.

Bad News for Insects
Bee Brand Insecticide (McCormack

Sales Co.) is b((ying minute an-
nouncement« through the Jones tt
Brakeley agency.
The schedule Is two announce-

ments a day, five days a week, for
18 weeks.

French Agency Goes
Into Radio Script Field

The Samuel French play agency,
which expanded its business several
years ago to cover Broadway, Is
about to extend into the radio script
field. As a starter, the firm is piib-
li.«hing in the fall a 'Radio Antholo-
gy' of 15 scripts tor use by local
stations at moderate royalty.
As far as known, this will be the

first time an established agency has
made .scripts by nanie writers avail-
able to low-budget broadcasters. The
scripts to be included in the book
will be 10, IS and 30 minutes In
length. Several are unproduced
origjnals, and others have been heard
once on. the networks. Garrett H.
Leverton, of the French staff, edited
the collection.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Carroll Carroll, longtime scripter of .Bing Crosby's Kraft opus, called

into New York by J. Walter Thompson bosses for consultation. His fii>t

trip east in three years Squibb pre-empted its time on KNX and forced

Ken Murray's qiTlzzeroo sponsor to shop around for a new Coast network
.

niche.. ..Don Gilmen back among the Blues after conventloiieering back
ea[St— J. Walter Thompson thought so well dl Lum and Abner's recent

guesting on Kraft (hat they'll repeat May 20. Same goes for 'Fibber and
Molly,* who reprise the following week...,John B. Hughes will represent

Don Lee-Mulual at United Nations Food Conference In Hot Springs....

Sans fanfare or publicity of any kind, BIng Crosby U knocking around

Army camps through the midwest, dropping in unannounced end giving

out with all the boys can take. .. .Helen fidwards, who used to be quite a

figure at KHJ and is now operating an employment agency. Is in New
York to ma)-ry Robert Sterner, agency exec.
Wick Crider made a lot ot friends for J. Walter Thompson clients on

his visit here. Same can't be said for one ot the others. .. .Bill Lawrence
snared Jack Benny and Hedy Lamarr for his Screen Guild Players broad-

cast of 'Love Is News* June 14.... Victor Borge has been renewed by

Metro through June 25 and same day was told by hia draft board that

he won't be on call until September.'. ..Arch Obolcr la writing an original

at RKO and it it Impresses the front office he'll take his first crack at

directing a 'flllum....On assuming production of the Al Jolson-Munie
WooUey sh^. Bill Lawrence detached Len litvlhaon from the pa.vroll

and added Don Prlndle, VIck McLeod and Harry Edclman to the qUiH

(Continued on page 32)
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And thaVs because Variety reaches the buying market
.... To the perBon or business nilh somelliiiig

lo tell, reaching the buyer is ali-inipbrlahl.

.... Through the years 'Variety' has maintained

Its position as the brightest showcase for creative

artists and all things new In show business. All

phases of the entertainment Industry have found

within *VarietyV pages their guides to the Innu*

vations and stars of tomorrow.

.... This Is especially true of radio, which, as a

fledgling and now as one of the top facets of show

business, looks upon 'Variety' as its l»eacon to

radio entertainment and buslneA trends.

«... Thus 'Variety's' forthcoming Radio Talenl

'REVIEW AND PREVIEW special edition, lo b«
published late In June, takes on added importance

for the creative artists and stations. Designed to

Ite the time and talent-buyers' signpost for the new
1943-44 Radio Season, It Is limed for publication

at the same time advertising agencies and spon*

sors are planning new programs to start In the Fall.

.... The editorial content of Radio Talenl

'REVIEW AND PREVIEW' make this special edl.

lion a permanent reference for the radio Industrf.

Your advertisement In this issue will thus afford

you an immediate hearing with prospectiv4> buyers

of your special talents.

NEW YORK
154 West 46lh Street

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph Street

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine Street

LONDON
8 St. .Martin's Fhc*
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I- ; .-Diii-Uhir.; pi'i I'lrnn-i- w .'w

i'turiilciiinu prr.-uiiilr. \'. i»iu U i-

:;i\iiii IS pivlt.v lir'.eh mhiU !>> l-'.i-

li-il'iljK' ciimiiii.Tci;il Cim'.\.
'!"!;;•

li:il|-i).». llHlfll I'l'i 'i f"l' S-i' ":

\i.'.<\ .si!o-.v, yjiiiinuT .iiiiiii; !.>.•.

JViil '-HlmiMi. m - I'lci- ;iii :ii!':ni.i

i:m; ;i l:i.\;iliM'.' ;>i>i^ >!n:i,,it- - v -•

t: .•

Oi. Iliv Friilii.v ni.;.' '. 'H' i)i>i.i;-

<-;r'>OrfT7s''M***^;»M (tfii*i:i-;l v. Mi;:'.r

11 1- iiliiiiU "!V»r ;iii i "iv pi;inii ;in.l

I- \ .vyMipli'lT^ir'--HOii- Iti'.li i- <MI'-

.•. -'iii'.; (iT \:iilini-i Kiii.' S;!l;iy

«i.i!:ii i-t .l;K-k Sinillu ;ii;il llioii siii: :

\\w lillo liiiu- fi'"i>' "Of Tln'i- I .-ii".

AliiT ;i coniiiUMTiiil iili!" lun- m'ur
!• 1 iiilior v. ;i- 'Owi- .

I1:imi1)iiv.
'

S;-.- Ii:;> Ijrifihl. jppi'^^'.iir: viiiic

(.: i.iu'l (licliciii and .-i .sim|) c m:ir.-

i:» i'his i.-i .siipprisc'd l»> br lu-r lir.-l

si-rifs and. cxrop! for lh«- C'Mr-

il's ii'iod. But .-^lie dLwrvi->

H chiiiu-o v illi a better setup.

.\iiiiiii;iuiT Al.Tii Kent helps wilh

t!i rcsiilnr • ronlin'iiitv hihI. wiili

<: i<>cii)r CiiniseiW Jf>liii-"iv pi'i'luro.-

l!'<- sei ios. H'.iU-.

•AHrMLWa. HUL.'UKS-
Cusl: Biutil Balbbanr. N'ieel (truir.

Unrn Biibb>.

I
U'riirr: dlth Mrlcrr

I
Itlrerlvr: Gleon HriM-b

' '!.-• Minn.: Kri.. R::t p.m.
' I'KTBl niNM
WUB-MalaaJ. New V*rk

I f.rir-ii-U nice;/

1

One III IliK Mu!Kiaid u li'iciii'iits

"Shei lficl: lloliiuv-' li;i-i iriui 'irci to

ihr :iii' fiji aiiiithrr .'•isisdn, thi.s lime
fill I'rtn-uiiir vi;i WOR-Mulual.
IC Iho xiinie ulcl briim) »i1 myslory
iiiikiim. v. ilh B:isil ISaihlmiu*'.- busk.
i:m-.si\c ployii .-. ol llu- lilli- p:iil urid

y.'iifl BiiiiT - iK.rcil liiiiiibliii); as T)r

W.'ilsiiii piMMdiiii; lilt- pi'(i;ii'aiii's real

'iiialily.

Kiiiiav iiiuM'.- 'H' fhaplcr ti! the
r.ic.-. tile c::^!- i-l llu- l)iiK'.l> bettwr
'.Mlh tlic i»i>ii'd !ip. ^.o.-- loi) patoiil-

Iv '.'iHiliisoi'. and 'the eliinaK-<"X-
i>laiiat<i>.'i iva!- quite liasparci;!, but

pi':'|nr:n:iii(C' I'Cid iiilrii'st until

;liin. Thr ihmiuicIikii. with typii'al

w'loduiiil (jci'C'i osiiy cr .^^oiiiid elTocis.

w.i- ciimpeKvit.
Till' IVlii ociinnicrci.i!-. iisins tlic

si-ii'v's fliai iirt(M> f'li iiiicitiated

pill .-. w a.- hypiM -elite. The copy
«!LO-^e.- the .>il"Ki'n that. 'With Petri,
v'ine-niakint: \f not merely ii biisi-

luv-s. but a:i art.' Ouen Babby readj:

;he blurb.-.

Because of a dispute heluwii the
;ii;-.Miey Hiid the musieiuiis' union,
ilie nuisie uii the show is recorded.

Hdlie.

j

^•-•-fj
\t Follow-up Comment i

Mu>»r F'isrello H. LaGaardU,
makiiiu liis ueekl^ talk Siinduy iICi

til Tlir- people ol New York. \ ia

WNYC ua\e an elleetive. thou;;h

exeeedii.'.;l\ hokey. perlormaiiee.

The mayoi i.- notlim;: il not an ae-

iiH. Bill \vhil<- he ha- stioni; the-

atriral insiinet. he laeks subtlety
I Ol restiaiMt lie works iiiiieh tun
hard l<ii empha.-i.-, |>otinds his points

and. when he's reachinj; for eoniedy.
really labor?. In the same way. lie

overdue- 111.- pau.-e-. However, the
LiSlle Klowi'r mvirialilv (jet.-- aeros-
Willi a wallop bivau.M- of hi> un-
iiiislakalite. iiTe.-i.stibte sineeril.*

He'.- so ol)vi>iu.-ly on Ihe level that

It oo;wei};h.- hi.- stoek-aetor .short-

eominns. Of eoiir.sr. oiX' lliliiK is

always true ol LaGiiaidiu's radio
.speeches -he ha- jjroat !iKilei ial--he
write.- a punchy .-eripl Sunday's
.slan/.a dealt uiih I Am an American
Day. tlic

,
"ar new- from Tunisia

and the niayor'.- predieti'Hi that Italy

wduld collap.-e so.ni;. news about i°u-

liuiMMK and food: business eondilions
in New York: taxes: local eollej;es:

two benefit shows at Madi.son Square
Garden. N. V.. and the cil.v's new
emerteiiey police tran.sinitter. which
lie HSKerled co.sl only ST.alH). thus
savinit: SUH.allt). or eiioui;li tu op«M'-

ate WNYC for iiearlv a year-and-a-
halr.

Zrll

done in

•TIIK SOl'XiUXC BOARD'
W Ih Tril Cott anil <ic«r?e

Thins. 15-mlu. 6:iri-; p.m.

IM A Victor
\t '..Vl-'. New York

Thi.* was u mild pri -.;iaip

a l id manner. Ted Cott iiiter-

v!, e'l opera conductor OeofKC Z.ell.

11- then played an excerpt from a

/•..i-directod rccordini! of 'Blue

U .nilie.'

i;>:cerpls Irom three musical selec-

tiiins were played, with the audience
a^l;cd to supply names and com-
piiser> ol Ihe selcetions. Answcrins
III! three entitles the listener to a

ye n- of the "Viclor Radio Review."

'

I.,:ck of oriKinulity, in buildinit this

procrnm makes it a missoul. The
iM'erviewini; ability of Colt doscrve.'s

more to work with. He handles his

siil).ieels in a friendl.v, inr.irnml man-
xer. with just eiiouuh di;(iiity to hold
the 'conccri' tone of the proKi'nni.

Sapolin't ^Mit Buy*
Sapolin enamel is passine around

ci''>edules calling for 10 spnts a w-eck.

nuaiie Jones Li the aKency.

"A WOMAN'S

VIEWS" by

ALICE HUGHES
For a dozen years, a women'a in-

terest columnist in New York
and syndicated newspapers, now
also a radio commentator.

Sayi Alice Hughei in ''RaJio

Hci /e*"; "To urip ideas irom
m ordy wrapt and thoot litem oiil

tlraigUl—it a radio commenla-
lor'i target. Women are impa-
tient with slov- motion, tnap

opera method of tocking an idea

over. They prefer, I believe, to

take it straight."

And Alice Hughes in her Mon-
day through Friday programs at

9:01 a.m. is regutering diroci

hits with her ai'dietioe. Her for-

mula—a combination of enter-

tainment and a measure of facts

about today's living—is getting

results that bear watching.

On Sunday and Monday eve-

nings at 7:4i she brings anch
guests as Sister Kenny. Valentina
Orlikova, Mrs. Wendell Willlcir,

Eve Curie—to tell what they are
doing in the exciting war-time

'

world.

Alice Hughes' program is listed

among "Important Programs in
War Times" in the Women's
National Radio Committee bul-
letins for March, April and May.
A vi^table for iponsorthip.

VOK'CS OF .IMEKICA'
, Wllb t:Brrol WatNon. Bobvrt Fiwlier.
; .'VUrr.ia HainUtoii, Bofcerl Htitsell's

I

Ori'taeittra and Ed Barret'K Chorus
I
no MiDK.. Sun., e to S:3« p.m.

,
WIIAB. LouinvIHe

I This .la-miiiiite morale-builder.
I produced by Dudley Mus.son. has

j
been spotted in a touch slot, opposite

1 .Jack Benny on the NBC net.- None-
lhele.s.s, it definitely ha.s somethinB to
.-ay. Utill7.es mo.^t of the station mu-
sical KtafT. and i-liow is written by
Mu.sson.

I<lea is that voices of A-ariom
clas.<ies of Americanx. from hiUbillios
lo businessmen and executives, all

express their preferences in music
and .sune. It's down-to-earlk mate-
rial, such as a mountaiqeer ezpre.sr-
iitK a loneine for one of hit favorites,
an old hill folk pong, 'Kemo-Kimo.'
and another. 'Don't Get Around
Much Any More.' Then the more
modern American 'Of Thee I Sing'
and 'Kiss in the Dark,' winding up
with excerpts from 'Porg}- and Bess,'
nil making iiac of the orche.<itra and
full-voiced chorus. One of the best
-numbers on the program was 'Soft
as SpriiiR.' by Alec Wilder, an ex-
cellent arrangement for both strings
and voices.
Dramatic portion of the program

was made oiitstandtng by Carol Wat-
.son's reading of the "Voice of Lib-
erty.' Statue of Liberty i.^ supposed
10 become vocal, and telli^ of the
hopes and a.^pirations of the people
who flr»t came to this country, anil
those for whom the U.S.A. iH now a
refuge. Her voice is of excellent
timbre and she showed a good sense
of the draniatic. Musical accompani-'
meni and vai-ious background voices
were okay.
Program closed with a chorus and

orchestra arrangement of 'Easter
Parade.' Mixed choruN directed bv
Ed Barret compares favorably with
network vocal croups. Sinceritv and
cooti intention are strongly evident
thi-oiichoiit the program, and the tal-
eni and .direction i> liriit-elaKs.

Hold.

I

'ON TUK S:1,V

WUh Johnny Andcrhcn, Tat Fla-
herty, rcrry Barbat. Jane Bowlev.
RmdU, EmUla Cacare*

Written asd dirrrted bv Gcarcc Lee
Murks

FARnCIFAnNG
Moii.-Frl., 5:15 yjn., 15 MIdii.
\VO.\l, (Sail Antoaia
Neat bit ol piugramming i^ thl--

show aired over WOA1. Idea is

r;eoi-t>e Lee Marks,' WOAI proriiie-
liiiii manager, and airs some trans-
cribed spot announcements, several
musical numbers and a bit of com-
edy. It - was entertainment on this

llicariiii:.

Kntirc show i- done :ihfiard a
mylhieal Irain. with I'al Flaherty as
the cnuinecr or m.r. Statiiin stops
are the tran.sc-rihed .-ipols. On air-
inn caught, these were for Riii.-o and
B.C. Headache Powder.

Musical portion of sho*- was com-
posed of Johnny Anderson at the
piano, and Eniiliu Cacare< and his
violin. Best were their 'China Bov'
and 'One O'Clock Jump.' Rosilii.
Ijatin American singer, has a pleas-
ing! voice recistci- and sold "It Can't
B<- Wron«.'
A Comedy bil was ofTerinc of

Pert-y Barbat and Jane Rowley w ith
a .scene set in a cafe. All niusiral
portions and comedy bit cume from
ilie train'.- 'club car.' Provrain prc-
>eiil- Kuesi stars from time to time.

The Milton Bcrle pro);ram nave
inilicatioii. now- that il's loo lale lo

save the series, of liiuillv hiltin;< its

.stride Wednesday niclit U2i on CHS
for Campliell's soup. Havin:; dis-

pensed with the motley stooyes. the
show- w-as w-urkin:> out ;i formula
with Borle. Arlhiir Trcoelier and
Elsa Maxwell, with vocali.st Diane
Courtney doing a laughable run-
ning uau. It's all fruitless, however,
us thi> sponsor has already cancelled
the series in favor of a new- stanza.

John Gunlher offered a clear. i1-

luminalin^i period of comment on
the riows Friday night tl4i on WJZ-
Blue for Wheal ics. He fnade no at-
tempt to protend any inside knowl-
edge or judKmenl. in Jact candidly
implyini; that what he had to say
was merely his oi>inion ret;arding
what the communiques had revealed
to everyone. Partly for thai reason,
perhaps, his views about the reports
of the American attack on Attu. as
well as on Ihe presence of Roosevelt,
Churchill, LilvinolT. Bene--, Wavoll
and Halifax in Washington together,
were unusually impressive. But of
course that "now here's so-and-so
with an interesting message from
my spon.sor" palaver is strictly fancy-
pants stulT.

'TransalUnUe CaU' deal I with 'The
Thames at War' on the Sunday (16)
chapter on CBS from England, It was
a colorful and absorbing show about
the tireless work of the river men
of the Thames Estuary and Ihe Lon-
don harbor at .the present lime, and
their unostentatious heroism during
the IMO but-/. Possibly because the
Marjorie Banks script made less use
of dramati7.cd scenes and profes-
sional actors than the U. S. origina-
tions of Ihe series do, it seemed
more authentic and thus more mov-
inr..

NEW YORKwmca
tMirlci't lii^Hit UUfttUH Stlliit

CPRESENrATIVEi WEEO t Cj).

BENNY'S WRITERSCOING IN
Hiilly-A/ifjtl, May IB.

111!! Mcri'>>» anil I'M Beloni. Jack
Benny gag writers sinrc l!i:!(i. re-
port for Army iiulurlinn the ei.d of
tins month.
The Benny pi-ou:-;iin ii'.i-< r./T the

an May 80 for U-e sumitiei, and .Mor-
row and B<>luiii t;(i into the seixu*
the 2!lih.

'Town iMeetinc of thr Air' was
siippi)--ed Thui-.sday night il3i to

dual with Ihe question of whether
the United Na>ion> should control
the educalinn of the Axis countries
aflcr the war. But Dorothy Thomp-
son monopolized the air to such an
extent that the others on the show-
had little chance to l>e heard, so the
session was le.ss a forum than a mon-
olog. The columnist rei)eatcdly as-
.lerted. apparently as a kind of de-
fense, that she's used to being on the
unpopular side, she also spent con-
siderable lime and endless words
tryintj lo corjeel what she seemed
lo regard as inisiinderstandings of
her arf,'unieii|s. But if she had ex-
pre.v-ed lier.-elf succinctly lor pos-
.sihly unlanitled her ideas better in
advance) she might not have found
it nece.i.snry to explain so often and
lonn. .\.- il was. the program lurned
oul to be moriv irritating than en-
lightenina. Incidentally, tiic other
three participiiiits were Rex Stout.
James Waterman Wise and Prof.
Aloii/.n K. Myers of New York tlni-
ver-ily. Miss Thompson and Stout
were suppo.sed to be on the same
side, hut dilTered sharply in Ihc dis-
cussion.

Donald Merk cot off some cri.sp

comedy on the Kiid.v Vallee se.ssion
Thur.-dav (13'. J lan Davis, how-
ever. monopnli7.i'd the launh.t. wilh

i .Meeks' humor depeiidina for elTecl.

j
upon her repartee Highlight was

j
an exchange of liiJiills between Meek

I and .Mi: D.ivi . w itii lioi nvx going
! to gai'.nien.

I
Betty Maorr. Ii]ll<".i n^- an interior

I

decorator, olli-i
; little more than ju.-t

;
one Ion:; commercial on l-er lil-min-

. nil- -l.ir,!. |,ir Beiijarii.ri .Moore Paints
.S;il:|lii,-iv ii:ii. |.|l;-. oi| \VJ'/,.BIlie.
II'- \-.iiI;r4e r;i'ho .ifiiM.

j
LI. (ol. Tom Lewis, of Ihe Ra'lin

Section ol the Sprci:il Service Divi-
Ision of the United Slates Army, told
ol eiiterla:fiiiig service<iien bv mean-
'.r the Uiix-tiol>- to fox-hole lirtwork'
o-i the -W"" Ihe People' bronrleasl
.Siiiifl.iv f liii. Till. ||(...( .\i(,Pi icuii pi 11.

HROADWAV HANIinOX'
With Frank Sinatra, Raymnnil Srult'x

Orrh, Arlrrn Whrlan
Soiig.H, Alusir
l.'i Mins.: IIM.t p.m. Friday
.Susluhihiit

WAM'-t'HS, .N'ew York
One of CBS' late I'venin-j experi-

ments wilh time lorinerly dcvoleil to

daiiee-liund reinole-, iliis Ihrec-
quai Icr-liour .sustaiiu r ( iiuplinu the
nio.si widely talked-uf sinner of the
moment and the music of Raymond
Seutl. u-as an ambit ions etT;irt and
one likely to build iiilo a .-^IronK

dial-draw if sucecedim: slious par-
allel Ihe opener. It liclil humor, a
line band and the binalra voice, all

neatly woven into a coinmercial. if

corny, script, "flic overall elfect was
a bullseye.

Writer> of the show ii.scd tlu; life

of Sinatra as the ha-is ol Ihe seripl.

and the lines they iiiriieil out would
have frishlened most .sell -respecting
listeners t<i other wavelciinlhs if they
'weren't handled so well. They were
given a tongtie-iii-eheek interpretii-

tion lhat studded the tcMinv with
humor. One line reli'ired to Siiialia

as a 'nylon-voiced baritone.' Arli^en
Whelan. cuncnl in 'Douuhgiils.' look
part in one of the .sketches with
Sinatra. regLstering well.

Musical portion of the program
w-as outstanding. Sinatra and Scott
alternated, the former tarnishing 'lis

efforts slightly by the u.-e of tunes
that he has done rt>|)eatedly. 'Black
Magic' and "Embraceable Y'ou' arc
commercial melodies lliat the singer
does exceplionallv well, but he's of-

fered them loo often. 'All Or Noth-
ing al All,' a fre.sh piece of material
which will soon be leleased to Sin-
atra record fans imade when he was
with Harry James', was the opener,
and a well-tailored arrangement of

'Dancing in the Dark.' with Bobby
Tucker's chorus, closed.

Scott's band, conifjosed of crack
musicians, did a fine job. Full of un-
usual spii'it for a .studio outfit, it was
full, well balanced and it s-trurk olT

arriiiigemciits of 'Liinehouse Blues,'

'Boy Scout in Switzerland' ancj 'The
Beard' in a manner to make draft-

riddled eontemporaries ill with
tnvy. Sectionally or from a solo

view-point, this oiKflt liasn't many
equals at the monH>nt. in or out of
radio. Wood.

Television Review

J

grams arc rebroadcast at suitable

limes, and the Service Division has
-originated 24 programs of its own.
Best liked of these is the We Who
Fight' program, with servicemen
telliiig stqries from different pai1s

of the world. A sample recording
introduced Quartermaster Charles
Belden, U. S. N., telling of his ex-
periences in Nazi Germany. Re-
quests from servicemen on this pro-
gram have included such sounds as
New Year's Eve in Times Square.
One boy from Brooklyn asked to

hear the sound of a ferryboat.

CAFii TELEVISION"
With Jerry LeMlcr, Curul I*r\trr

Ullly Banks, Joan Fields, Jill sie^
phrns

tiO MIns,: Wed,, 9 p.m,
Suxlaining
WJ.\WV-l)l!,WO\T. New York
This is a feature thai ha.-- ii.nm:..,.

(Uspite a number of rouxii eil-.;i>s

anil llatteiied inia»;e.s. .A- pm i nf -lie

regular 'Wcdne.Mlav i\i-.;lii .Si- .;.,i,'

iK;:{(l-10 p.m. >. 'Cafe TeleviM.ur ;,...,|

oil Wednesday il'2i wilh ,'i

'name' cast. As iii.li\ idu.il art: :-,

C';-.i-<il Dexter, Casliah vocali.-:: J,-irv
I.e.ster;' Itiobamba coiuciIim:: |li!|y

i3<iiiKs, Dianiond Iloi .-.esluie . n.- -r,

and •Io:in Fields, coiici-i linei.-'r.' inr

the Ballet Rus.se. perrorinrd -ly! -.i lv.

Bui they performed a- inil.viiiiiils

ami no! as mcmhers of ;i show . There
was little conliniiity v. Iiie'n h:ivc .-i.e

lo the general iinpre.ssiun m .,i< ip-(.

ain-.lcssly wandering i.ii aiuroil a
sta",e. "This was strelcliiin; iii!iii-iii.i|.

ily beyond the point ol ;,ood -how-
manship.
There was a decideil 1,-ick of iliri-c-

ti' n. and Jill Stephen.s. w ho iii:iUes

an ailractive m.e.. couldn't s"i-e:!i to
keei) hin- performers in line. Lc-tcr
ran rout^i-shud over the sci. «,-ii-|)liin;

his and Miss Stoiihen.s' lii.cs. Km-
lunalely he's goud loi' lau^ili.- with
Ol w'iihoul a seriiu, mi hi- uut-iit-

boiinds ruuline Wednesday i-e;;;sliM-eil

solidly. Carol Doxler neatly s ii-k'-d

across 'Thou Sw-ell' and 'I'.inie m
Panama.' bill it was a crime tlu' wav
pool' lighting and camera work
botched her ;^ond looks. Vi.sii,-ili/.:i.

lion, lelvvision's ace in Ilie hole,
proved III he a di.-adv.-iiita;:c in-tcad
of an added allraeliun on VVeiiiu---

day's .-;essioii because of the.-e f:ir-

Inrs.

Billy Banks did a swell jii'n viiii
his iiumber.s.ia Gershwin medley and
'As Time Goes By.' The one cla:.-i-

cal touch was proviilcil by ,lo:iii

Field.s, who performed, in a vi-ry

prnlicient and melodiou- m.inncr.
'Ave \yirie' aiul Ihe third move-
ment of the Mendelsohn 'Violin Cmi-
certo.'

.

Several nd agencies are s:iiil l-i

have an inside track on this idea of
nighlelubbing via television. If the
idi-a pan.<- out there is talk of olTer-
iiig it as a package tu several in-
leresled sponsors who have already
put in preliminary bids. Ifowcvei-.
lirm direction, smoother eonlininty
and a revamping of li^hlim: ;iiid

camera work are necessary befoie
"Cafe Television' can rate a.- biglinie
entertainment.

Martha Sirwart is a new And for
the 'All-Time Hit Parade.' WEAF.
Friday's, 8:,lll p.m. She has an oomph
quality in her voice, good diction,
and a warm personality, and she's
able to keep up with tlie pace of
Ih'!. program without sacrificing sen-
timent in her songs.

Hob Burns broadcast Thursday
niiiht 113) from Catalina Island, di-
recting his program to the Merchant
Maritime Reserve. Program con-
tained good, clean humor, with
Burns carrying main weight of the
program and doing a good job of
it. 'Old Black Magic' fiends must
have suffered a shock when they
heard it done in hillbilly jive.

Alex Dreler is a welcome addition
to the "Filch Bandwagon." His live-
miiuitc news summary winds up the
half-hour se.-ision via NBC. which,
until Sunday, May 9. stuck to mtksic
and band chatter Although intro-
duced as a commentator on his tee-
olT stanza last Sunday (16), Dreier
played up straight news in a rapid
lire resume. He has a speedy de-
livery and is therefore able lo cover
lots of ground in live minute.s. It
looks as if Filch has made a smart
move in using the NBC commenta-
tor. The way the war is now going,
news-hungry listeners will jrtav with
stanza till end instead of dial-lwirl-
ing fur latent bnlleiirs.

Mary Martin, Gall Patrick and
Kenny Baker were unable lo save a
bad pi-e.-sentation of Jerome Kern's
'Roberta last Friday night (14) on
the Philip Morris 'Playhouse.' via
CBS. Piineipal trouble with the
show- was the book, which always
w as weak. However, instead of con-
centrating on the ,score. Charles
Marimj! adu •taliun laid his asual
.stress on .studio laiii-lxt. The fatt
lhat. in tbis case at least, they were
on the corniest romedy lines aggra-
vated Ihe basic fsult. However the
'5!«'P P'''"<'iPals did w hat thev could
Mi.ss Martin and Baker handling the
.songs pleasantly and Miss Patrick
readiiiit the phony counte.-s part ac-
ceptably. •

Lindsay MarHarrle, freelance
V. I iter-direelor who went to London
la.sf spring to broadc.-ist Ihe 'Red
(.'ross Reporter' series via shortwave
lo NBC, has been made acting di-
rector of the American Red Cross
liiiblic inforinatinn .service there. He
coiitinnes ll:e ladin. program, but
iio.v also handles other activities, in-
tl'nling editing m' news and pictures.
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MISSING OUT ON

[
By BOB MU.SF.L .

(Uiiid'd Press Correspondent)

British Broadcastlnir Co., icrtatest

monopoly In a!l the lonr history of

Dhow buslnesR, In runninc into the

kind of ll'ifner trouble Inevitable In

any arbitrarily directed enterprise,

and xlcns are multlplylnK that It will

have to dcht for Its entertainment

life after the war.

Criliei.«inK BBC in Ihis troubled

era hardly seems fair, sino^ it has

developed itself into nut the least of

the weapons that the Allies count on

to win the war. Its (jiKantIc concept

ibroadca.sis in 40 or so lanfiiiaRes) de-

serve.t. re.';pc':l, but the .simple truth

appears to be that it has not enter-

tained as well as it has propagandized

and educated.

In the House of Commons, during

the recent debate on BBC and its

policies, hints were dropped that an

alternative network miKht be one of

the post-war .eolution.-:. This .^cems

less likely than an intensive effort on

the part of the BBC to develop and

apply lessons learned in the Stales,

plus its own research, to the prob-

lem of making radio listeners happy.

BBC has no counterpart in the

U. .S., FO here's, a Ihumbnnil of its

setup. .Some O.OOU.OOO radio listeners

pay about $2.25 a year each for a

license. Every owner of a radio set

must have a license. In ordinary

times these fimds help rini the or-

ganization, but since the war Parlia-

ment has appropriated the necessary

amount • )>40.000.000 for this flscal

year). Top operating group of BBC
is the Board of Governors, which
bristles with titles but no recogniza-

ble show business names.

For our purposes it Isn't nece.<!sary

to go into BBC's glittering part in

the propaganda war. It is reputed

to have hundreds of thousands of

clandestine listeners In Germany
itself, to supply the news on which
500 underground newspaper depend
and to have done remarkable work
inside Italy.

Posl-War Competition
But its enlertain.mcnt record is far

less lustrous, and this gathering dis-

content Is feeding the Are of BBC's
ultimate competition. Before the

present war commercial broadcas-
ting managed' to get into Britain's

rich market through powerful sta

tions situated on the continent—Tou-
louse, Lyons and Normandie in

France, Luxembourg and Ireland.

Already plans are under way for a

veritable deluge of post-war stations

rimming Britain pouring into it the
kind of entertainment experienced
radio people think the average liS'

tener wants to hear.
From what I'm told by people

who ought to know, the outside sta-

tions gave the Briti.sh wliat they
wanted to hear. The out-country sta-

ti9n$ concentrated on Sunda.V shows,
since that's the big stay-at-home day,
and a Crossley would have shown a
terrific drop in the BBC listening
public for that day. Since license or
no license a radio network has to
have listener.-:, BBC either will have
to do something to offset the out-
side allure or sink to an entertain-
ment nonentity. From the way
Pommons piled into BBC this would
ite a situation not long to be tole-

rated.

It's probable some of BBCs trou-
bles may come from its higher direc
tion, rather than the men closely as
sociatcd with the entertainment di
vision, most of whom appear to
know what should be done. But
there again the higher direction has
a problem. It can't have real diver^
sity on at any specific time, since
there are only two networks. Thi/S
a program that will please every-
body is more than anyone has •
right to expect. ,

Two TypeR of Shown
BBC is trying to overcome this by

regional setups and dividing its ma
ior programs into 'Home' and
•Forces'—on the theory that soldiers
listening at portable receivers, often
under unfavorable conditions, ought
to have programs differing in some
details from those transmitted for
home consumption.
Here again the same old situation

occurs. BBC knows exactly what
should be done, but it's execution
from an entertainment standard is

certainly less than flr.<!l' class. BBC
argues that being non-commerrial if

cannot prctci d to pay comparable
to American radio salaries. Its .script

writers get a pittance, by overseas
standards, and its producers' salaries
are even worse. More liberal sal-

aries might attract more talented
showfolk in all .spheres and lift the
entertainment quality by its boot-
straps.

Like any monopoly. BBC h.is done
completely foolish things isuch as
banning crooners who.se voices do
not conform to a secret standard of
'virility,' or who are regarded as
'slushy and overly sentimental.' KBC
and CBS aren't simon pure in his

department either, but BBCs song-
banning goes far beyond its Ameri-
can cousins; such tunes as 'Mandy
Is Two' getting the bounce appar-
ei.tly for the reason they would
make the boys in Tunisia homesick.
These are minor matters, even if

they do draw much of the publicity.

Benes to Make 1st U. S.

Radio Address Sat. (22)
Washington, May 18.

Fir.st radio address to the Ameri-
can people by President Eduard
Bene.s. of Czccho.slovakia, will be
mad« Saturday i22) 3-3:30 p.m. over
CBS? He will talk from Chicago on
'The Future of Small European Na-
tions.' He has held a professorship

at the University of Chicago since

February, 1939, when the Nazis took
over his country.

Benes was the gue.st of the Nation-
al Press Club at a luncheon here to-

day (Tuesday), at which he spoke off

the record. .

Frisco's Civic Program Bounces Back

On Officials Due to Newspaper Attack

The important thing is that BBC is

going to have a Aght on its hands
for its listening public when peace
comes again. How it proposes to

meet the challenge might determine
its entire future—might, it's said,

even bring commercial radio to Bri-

tain.

San Francisco. May 18.

i Thi-re were any ntiinbcr of icd-

I

hncd (aces at City Hall here la.st

week because of the cancellation of

the weekly, cit.v-sponsored program,
I 'San Frani iscci Reporting.' on KFRC.

I

Mayor Angelo J. Rossi started the
' airer recontl.v "some .sDurcos hinted
darkly it was all a plot t<i get Rossi

re-elected this year i. and has been
introducing a different city depart-
ment head each week. The depart-
ment head would then tell what a

fine job he and the lads and lassies

under hfin were doing.

The cancelled program, it devel-

oped, was supposed to have permit-
ted the .school department to take

a low bow. But the script went sour
when the newspapers started dyna-
miting the Board of Education with

evcr.vihing lliey had. Uc< jtii.-i- <.i i!.e

board's .secret appiiiilniciil nf ;< ui \v

.school supcriiiicuilonl.

Somebody lost the script, and ilic.re

just wasn't any pro.Ki ani.

Mitchell Leaves KTSA
For Interstate Radio Post

San Anlonii). .May 18.

Jack Mitchell, former prn;;r.-ii<v di-

rector of station KTS.\. has resigned

his post to accept a position witli the

Interstate Circuit.

Mitchell will aid 'in llie prepara-
tion of the circuit's Sunday radio
show, "It's Shoytime.' aired over th«
Texas Quality Network, as well as
be its co-m.c.

keep your eye on

MUTUAL
It takes F.YKS as well as ears to keep up with a net-

work that's rising as nipidi)- as Mutual. From recep-

tion room to president's chair — this is the network

tliat's iieu: With better studio- audience facilities in

the key cities and better parlor- audience facilities in

the rest of the country— tiiis is the network that bears

watcliing. And }iere are some of the advertisers who

liave kept an intere.sted eye un die new Mutual, hked

what they've seen, and launched these programs, all

in the first four mondis of 1943:

KELLOGG COMPANY, with "Superman" starting

in January. . . LUMBF.RMEN.S >IUTUAL CA.SUAI.TY

CO., with Upton Close startifig in February . . .

SINCLAIR REFINING CO., with "Confidentially Yours"

.Marting in March. , .CONSOLIDATED RA7.0R BLADE

CO.. with "The Better Half" starting in April . ,

.

LEI IN & FINK PRODUcn S CORP.. with "Take A Card"

starling in April . . . PETRI WINE CO., widi "Sherlock

Holmes" starting in April . .

.

* *

Lots of important eyes are focusscd on Mutual these days

—and so are plenty of cars: tee regularly serve eight out

(if n rry ten ears in America.

THE MUTUAL BROADCA-STIN'G SYSTEM
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Payroll Traffic

i.ill ;i>M. luiil 111 Alice Sin. II . ir-it-

i> iiiiiiiimcr; Klosiiior Siill". l" Ifkr

.:< >'f iiKiiiriini sliilisln s iii siilr-

I t).. I iiiii'iil. From the Production Centres
continued from pagr 28

,

Ym k.- I.ii. > KP"! h;i- l" >

a ! ;• WOl! i> '-- ~ >t»lf I'":'-

M. !•.•>.. riiv iii'A- lajli-r. ii! WOK.
1 I'.- t -i Klin.l M:«-U. l".i> i'-i<i.!l>

i
. ...I I.. V. ^lll OWI.

o:. :>-clii..i

F^i -l Kirl to l)i> <'iu|iUiy< (l

il til' :iny BuIVoIm .-i.i-

.ScMliiy, irlii'l iina ViiraluM: iii.i...."

Hi'licil W I):ii>ib:ir'i r-

, ililifii 1. 1 WKIIl; • |mII.i..m.

..liniMiiU'i':'

.Mi.iiroi' Allrii Cil uT-. I.'cifi

:iiHi>iiiiU'f. ill Win".\.

j.iiiii-il WHKX.

SI. I.iiui*. -- El/.i Hiii'.l.l'v .II'..

I:.i IrJii'lllMl KC".\I(). this IllliO ;i-

j

j
iiui.i n;i;iii<cr. lie lofi lln' UiUci'l

: l.i:

iiii

I!I4I fi'f W01-. W:i-liin'J

li:i.-
I»rii\ rr. — IVir SmyilH-. roriiu-r

l)|.:i\i'i o;in<lk';irli-i' and i';iili» liiiif

iC'iiiiliiuicd on pa^c 33 •

VouligMlowii. -- Itiilinl M..rk.ill.

Iiiiii i- Nc'Uii- U>i|-d()iiai'o. iorineih
| vVKM.I .-Kill nniUHiiwri- Ixv ahmi

i.f Wl)r..\' i-ci|)y dept.. who is niuv in
^ yi-;u>, Im^ bi-cn luinird llu- lilii-

sMIIdhV fonii'o! ronni. Mildred j,,,,,-^ nnii;i;iin di.i .it>i'. .<in v-i-i'diii-j

llixm-r. ...lulion'.s ionm-i- cupy I'hii'l.;
j^,|^,||, \vii|ii>iii>. rf.viBncd.

i? bi-iiiK groomed for u ti'i-liii;-:

r.i! jiili. V hill with odrtitioiiiil iiniui--
, ..\kron- Stiinli y N. Sc-hiill'/. f«)i'-

iiiin> liiiiiiiini;. Duiolhy Buyer. f\- „„ i-iy i,f WB/.. Bn.'-li'ii. 'aii<i KNX.
ii-rfni i.-l. has boiMi uppiiiiUvd as- n„||y\v(Hiil. ha.-, bcconu- pi-otram di-.

M>:aii; proBram direclor Army
j
,.^^.,,'„, waKR. Akron. Carl Kent

.^.rviiv :< liiDminu for F.d Riiiiu-r.s. ^gf^ w.^KH and Steve Richard.-

pr.i.-.riiin head.
| |ia« dopartcti from WJW for posl.s—-—- . ill thf «'csl. Krcd Frecland. w ho

Yuunnstown.—Robe.l Mackall. an-'iame lo W.IW recently b.s prodiic-

iMKiiuer at WKMJ lor the piist two.iion man. i^ returninR to WOWO.
vivirs. ha.- Ix-oii promoted 10 pro- V'nl Wayne.

dirccior. succeedintt Aiisiinj

lliid.-on. proKrani manager tor C

Jirna PhAMtlAS I Julm^lon'.^ vacated posi a.« prui

IrllAf blliinUVS 1
1
up Coast radio for MeCann-Er

( unllnued from psRC J
,

^'""^^ •

balicrv . . . New-cisler Sam Haye.s and NBC Coa.^t press head. Hal Boek.

llyiiijj the seaboarct in an Army bomber to iiypo rveruiling tor the Fniirtlv

FiKhter Command's Hlter .service on the air i-iiid warninu watch. They'll

lilt Ironi border to border toiiehinK all key spots on two-week Umr.. .

Lou Silvers. Lux music director, and his wife both lloorcd by the llu—
SiiiKer TruUy Erwin took lo the hospital for ininnr -ui'«cry. .. .Jack Louis,

atseiiey head, and Producer Cecil Underwood of "Fibber and Molly" and

"Clieat Gilderslceve." eliecking up on a summer sub tor "Fibber." Network

tills tin . the latter James Saphier planted Bert Lahr on the Rudy
Vallee show May 27 and Ransom Sherman ihe tollowina week Hal

Columbia Pacille network, moves into Hii.<

igram director. Johnson left CBS to he:id

ickson and produce the new Roma wuiu

I

I t
I
li-hinenl or ir under Naval jni*dii-

'
• i 1

II further requires that the ap- . Freeman Oosden.' of Amos . n Anily

pearanee must not interfere with the return to Ihe air in tall

mun'.s re»,'iilar dutiev. Finally, it

ura'ii

W liianis. resi'.jned.

.\hron.—Fred Freeland, who came
to WJW recently a.-" production man.

has retiiriipd to WOWO. Fort

Wayne, Ind.

Stanley N. Schuli/. ha? become j

proitr.-iiii director of WAKR.

WaiihlnKlan.— Lillian BridtSeii lakes

fiver program operation!) in the traf-

lie department at CBS outlet WTOP
here, HllinK the vacancy cau.scd by
(he resijtnalion of Ethel Case.v. Jane
Jenkins, new statf addition, will be

in chiiriie of log o|>eratlon9.

PlUsburth—Ray Shannon, projiratn

nuiiaticr at KQV, local Blue network

nutlet, has resigned to take a similnr

berih at KMBC. KansaK CHy, CBS
siatioii. Mis .successor here ha; not

been named yet.
""•

MInnrapoll*—Clifford J. Rian ha;

Joined slalT of WTCN, Blue network
outlet. He was for six years ati ac-

I'lUint executive with the McCord
Co., advertising agency 'here.

Chlcaco—Genevieve Capstafl. who
]ii. 110(1 WON last February as a

.- lui'.d technician, has been upped
to a producer. She wax the first

feniiv.e sound technician in the Chi-
cago area.

BufTulo.—Bulkeley W. Kozlow. 21,

fiirnierly an operations assistant in

NBC." Kucst relations dept.. Is now
atinouncing at WBEN,
David Nichols, Btudying medicine

I U. of BuRalo, hired by WEBR for

Mlnncapallii,—Frank M. Devaney,
WAfl.V produelion n-,ai)aKer. has

been advanced to the post of as-

sistant lo Eriwai"d HofTinan. general

niiiniiuer. Samuel N. Nemer, mem-
ber of the saleM staff, has been pro-

moted to commercial manager. Both
men have been WMIN. staff mem-
bers since the station was estab-

lished in 1936,

speeities llial all script material re

KardiUK Naval action be cleared by

li> CHICACO ...
in town in cimneetion with team's

Pat Flanagan, spot tscaster, received a letter

last week dated April, 1937. from Jimmy Durante, thanking him tor an

interview done on WBBM six years ago. Missive had been lost all Iho.-e

vears James N, Riley, formerly with RuthraulT He Ryan, has johiud

Navv public relations, and prohibits
j
the writing staff of the Russel M. Seeds agency....Cy Harrice, with WLS

ativ feference to the Navy or Naval for six .vears, has joined the WGN announcing staff.
.
.Burridge D. Butler.

aiVairs from anv ad lib program. i president of WLS, has returned to ChicnBo after speiiUuig the fall ai^d
' winter months in Phoenix, where he supervise<l the activities ol the

Arizona Network .stations KOY. KTUC and KSUN. .. .Muriel Breinner

and Michael Romano have been added lo NBC's "Lonely Women" east....

Gene Baker, heard over the Blue, planed lo Portland, where his father is

seriously ill. Lawrence Salerno is handling his singing assignments while

he is awav Russ Raycroft, WGN producer, has enlisted in the Merchant

Marine Besides being on WGN. Raycroft has been a lecturer in radio

at the Northwe.stern University for the past six years. .. .Hugh Downs,

recently honorably discharged from the U. S. Army and previously with

WWJ Detroit, is a new NBC announcer Crain Muudsley, former radio

director of the ^^arry J. Pati advertising agency. Baltinuire. is now with

Ihe WIND sale.' depart i\ient. .. .Bob Atcher. long on WJJD. is in the

Armv and stationed at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

Harrlsbarf . Pa. — Wilbur Blair

formerly of the announcing staff of

WKBO here, has joined the staff of

KLO. OKdcii. Utah.
Another former WKBO an-

nouncer. C. Curtiss Demmy. has
joined the staff of WSBA, York, Pa,
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Cincinnati.—Newcomers at Cros
ley Square: John W. LaRue. former
managing editor of the Cincy En-
quirer, as WLW-WSAI news writer;

Au.stin Williams, formerly of KLZ,
Denver, and WFMJ, Youngstown,
and George Skinner, from WWVA.
Wheeling, as announcers: Jan* Gray,
head of the sound department at

WSUI for two years, in the sound
effects department.
WCKY'K latest sales staff addition

is Leo E. Spaeth, who was yrith

Cincy business firms and Is bowing
in to radio.

Philadelphia—Peter Arnell has re-

placed Frank Kent as announcer on
WPEN's 'Night Club of the Air,'

Kent has been inducted into Volun
leer Officers Candidate School.
Howard Brown, freelance gabber,

has been named relief announcer at

WFIL. George G. Schisselbauer is

latest addition to M^IL engineering
suff.

Dave Siner. assistant KYW auditor,

has resigned. He's replaced by
Emma Mae Lysle. ,

Manlrcal—Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. reports following staff changei
and appointmentii. W. J. McPherson
loined staff of CBC farm broadcast
department to work on National
Farm Radio Forum. He takes over
fiom Neil M. Morrison, who has
been appointed CBC supervi.ior of
talks. Harry J. Boyle transferred
from po.st of CBC farm broadca,
commmentator for Ontario and Eng
llsh-speakiRg Quebec to farm broad
cast department at CBC national

program office. In place inf BoyI
as farm commentator is A. R. Kemp.

New Yerk—Bob Hutton joined the
WJZ SBle.s promotion staff reeently

He was formerly with WEAF and
WCCO, Minneapolis, In a similar

capacity.

Baslen—Recent addition at WEEI
include Virginia Church, to sales

AND HIS

ALL (;iRL ORCiilKSTRA

Now On
I'SO Camp Shotri

Persenal Management

KKMiST LIKBiM.\N
IU9 Broadway, New York

The AFRA waiver ntatter was
raised b.v last week"s eaneelliition

of (he proposerl broadcast for Army
Emeruency Relief of four "This Is

the Army" programs on CBS. uitder

Ligitelt & Myers spoiLsorship. after

AFRA refu.sed to grant a waiver of

its code. The union's attitude was
that (he scheduled series would have
paid a proHt to the network, the
Newell-Einmett agency, and given
n unfiiir competitive advantage to

Hie spon.sor.

Despite assurance by an AFRA of-

ficial lust week tluit such progruin.<

as 'Screen Guild Theatre' and 'Stage

Door Canteen,' which benefit Charl-

ies, will not be affected by a revi-
sion of union policy, a review of th-;

whole matter is slated. It will be
taken up at the next national ses-

sion, with the national board and
the locals expressing opinion.

It is technically true that the per-

formers on *Screen Guild' and 'Stage
Door Canteen' donate their fees

voluntarily' to the charities in-

volved. But strict application of the

AFRA code would require eash
artist to be paid not only the union
minimum, but his full regular fee

lor such an appearance on any com-
mercial program. It was on th-tt

specific technicality that the Luelln
Par.9ons series on CBS for Lever
Bros, was forced off the air several

seasons ago.

It is conceded that the charity a>*.

gle was not involved in the case (if

the Parsons show. In that insttnce,

and other similar ones, the le^s-

than-normal fee was on the basis

that the appearance was in in

adaptation of a forthcoming pictur?,

so the actor was presumably carry
ing out exploitation requirements
under his contract witn the tllm

studio.

Fear Falare Embarrassment
But certain AFRA members^ s<imc

of whom an on the national boar-J.

feel that if exceptions are granted
in the case of charity programs
there is always the possibility that

the union may be placed in anothK:'

eiiibarrasking predicament, such as

last week"s case involving This Is

the Army.' It's freely admitted n
.AFHA lh"il the organization v.os for-

tunate in extricating itself from that

situation without serious loss of

public esteem. Certain board mem
ber.s figure it would be wi.<e lo

clarity the whole question ot waiv
ers to the code, to avoid any such
situations in future.

As It turned out. the reaction

thriuiiilwiut the country to the I'lii:

Is the Arm.'.' turndown Wi.s >uipris

iii::iy faviiiiiblc. acrordinit to lhl>'^('

111 the national board. .N..t onlv
frojii the union locals, but also fniin

viiriiMis ad agencies and from si>oii-

sor.<:. as well as other netwdrks and
.ontiotis (excluding those whieh
would have .sold the time for the
prir.r,iiiil the AFR.^ de(i>'ioii was
i.ppr(:\-ed. There w«e few ui>fnvor-

abie r>";ictions.

WJielher Ihe union policy on eliai-

ily shows will actually be revised is

of cour.-e. impo.ssible to predei.
I|ii%.ever. it s slated for reviev. and
there is scrtiment among seme ( f

!he ii.e'iibers in favor oi fiuen
stricter application of the code.

wacky. There's a shortage of WAACs
and kidding them w"ill not help

womanpower.

This is an instance where the Coni-

po.sers War Council will function,

because the OWI will cue them, with

an eye lo the future, since that

agency constantly sees new problems

coming up. This is an instance, in-

cidentally, where the OWI may even

become a more than casual plugging

medium. If endorsing some suitable

piece of song material.

Another instance, more In. the na-

ture of coiinler-propaganda. might

stem from such song as "Lili Mar-

leen.' No. 1 on the Nazi hit-parade,

which Time magazine and March of

nme both gave wide publicity. Unr
officially, D. C, fears that the Nazis

may turn the situation around; DX
to our troops in North Africa, and

elsewhere, that 'Lili Marleen' is a

good enough song' to get wide mag-
azine and national network publicity

in America.' lhat, 'What's the matter,

can't your American songwriters

turn out as pretty tunes as 'Lili

Marleen,' and you see: we're not so

terrible if we can give the world

such pretty music' This is a theo-

retical D. C. opinion, but they talk

from experience with Nazi short-

wave technique.

What has actually happened with

the Allied troops in North Africa is

they have picked up the engaging
"Lili Marleen' tune, but have given

it a ribald lyrical parody, with em*
phasis about hanging Hitler from- •
lamp-poM. The German original tees

off. "The lamp-post knows your foot,

steps, »o"Wvely and so free, etc.,' irt

straitihl ballrdy form.

<"kappell Has 'Ull Marleen'

Incidentally, Chappell has the U.S.

copy'i-lght blthough OWI has checked
that, somehow, the rights haven't

been cleared through the Library ol

Congress, None the le.ss, that's a
token gesture in view of it being
enemy alieti properly, and all patents
and eopyriglils are confiscatory.

'Lili Marleen.' while a 1B3B origina-

tiiiti, h.i.< onlv recent Iv cauilht on
H, Its Leip did the lyric; Norbct
.Seliiilt/e the tunc. Latter also au-
thored "Wir Fahren Niich F.nttland'

^'We"re Sailing lo England'* which,
for a time, during Ihe height of the
Nti-'i tT>ilit,iry successes in the Low-
lands, almost became a fanatical
and inspirational theme .-.ong. In-

eidetiially. Chappell calls Schiill-/,e

Schwart/.e' in ils cnpyriiiht appltca-
1 ion.

lifebuoy Vice Rinso
Lifebuoy Soup has taken over' the

chainbreak schedule which has here-

tofore been occupied by Rinso. fel-

low Lever Bros, item. A number of

stations have been switched in the

process.

Ruthraiiff & Ryan is the agency.

i

Mobilize Conposers
^ ^SSB Continued from pas* .1 ^Bfil

i

iiir ilic Red Crass. The Army
I
nurse is more than that: she's right

: ii|) there'! at the fighting front,

j
There is still no wholly satisfuc-

1 lory song on behalf of the Women's

I

Aiixilinry Army Corps. 'The WAAC
I

is a Siildier Too.' written by WA,-\C
;
Ruby Jane D'uiglas (Leeds Mu.~icl is

the nearest thing to il: otherwise
!
iM"Sl W.^.\C .songs have been too

First Pewwew In D. r.

Washington, May 18.

0W1'.< recently formed Music Ad-
visory Committee will hold a gen-
eral membership meeting here next
w"eek to outline a cour:>c of ac-
tion. This confab, will take the place
of the proposed huddle of rcpre-
.si-ntative music organizations, which
Ihe committee had originally plan-
ned lo invite lo Washington as its

llrsi official act.

The change xvas made in New
York yesterday (Mon.i at a mect-
ina between Jack Joy. of the War
Dept., and Abel (!reen. "Variety"

jBtdM«b^^«nt^> Y. contiullatit.Lu the

Available I

RADIO EXECUTIVE

Retired Army officer (not

draftabled thirty-seven years

old. 12 years comprehensive

radio backgroiind Including:

Ideas, writing, producing (live

and transcription), talent bu.v-

Ing-selUng and business de-

tail. Thorough knowledge mu-

sic and musicians. Past em-

ployment Includes major nct-

-works. Box 189, Variety, 154

W. 46th St., New York.
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Wkly. Show For

Airnig in Sweden
Now lhat second front talk may

be li-»nslHled into action, the Office

of Vlur Information is preparing a

weekly IS-niinute transcribed show
to .sii|)plcmcnt the 28 weekly news
and reHlure stanzas currently

beamed via DX to Sweden. The
discs will be shipped to to Stock-

holm for domestic rebrondcast over

the Swedish Kovernment-controlled

radio.

The country is a clearing ho\ise of

reus both for the axis and the

United nations. The fact that 90'.«

(if Swedish families own radio set.s

11.600.000) make the nation of

6.00U.0OO stratcKlcally important both

from the propaeandist as well as the

geoKiaphicnl point of view.

Sweden has been leaning ovrr

backwards to maintain its neutral-

ity, so both the radio and the press

reflect this stand, a factor taken into

consideration by the OWI. There-
fore (he current OWI shortwaved
ihows are a mixture of straight

news and features playing up Swed-
i.vh-Amcrican contributions to the

alliPil war effort. The prominence
of Swedes in mid-western political,

agricultural and industrial activi-

ties, plus what Ihey have been do-

ing in the American armed forces,

makes this a relatively simple task

for the OWI. However there is no
need to be neutral in the DX broad-

casts, as Sweden ° places no ban on
foreign listening.

With the forthcoming transcribed

shows it will be a different matter.

The Ministry of Communication,
which supervises the Swedish Radio
Service (Radiotjanst), prohibits

political speeches or any programs
which would undermine Swedish
neutrality.

A. L Johnston Joins

Ralph Jones Agcy. As Vf.

A, E. Johnston has resigned as ad-

vertising director of the Kroger Bak-
ing & Grocery Co., to become v.p. In

charge of creative production for the

Ralph H. Jones agency.
Johnston was responsible for the

extensive spot broadcasting uses
made by the Kroger Co.

Army's Heavy Inroads On
Morris Agcy. Radio Dept
William Morris agency's radio

dept. Is due to undergo further man-
power inroads, all of which has com-
bined to stymie Bill Murray's plans
for a Mexico City vacation. As
head of the dept., Murray just lost

Harry Ommerle to Ruthrauff ti

Ryan, as a v.p.; Sam Weisbord and
Phil Weltman to the Army.
On the Coa.vt, Maurice Morion,

^^'ho couldn't qualify for the Marines,
Is now pencilec^ In for the Army,
and George Gruskin also feels the
hot breath of his draft board.

DNll€, CBS Team
Continued from page U3

than It has ever been. Fly feels that
the two networks broke - faith by
their actions following the Issuance
of the Supreme Court decLiion. It

has been his understanding that the
conversations on the rules which he
and the networks' spokesmen had
been holding for two months pre
viously would be resumed once the
high tribunal handed down Its dic-

tum. Fly took a burn when the net-

works (NBC and CBS), plus the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,
promulgated what he considered in-

flammatory statements in.«tead of.

getting in touch with him.
Fly has indicated that he i.< agree

able to making certain changes and
modifications in the commi.<.«ion's
rules on chain broadcasting, but he
figures they can be best effected by
getting around the table and not
holding the sword of the White
Wheeler bill over his head. Industry
ob.'-ervers are now wondering wheth-
er this abrasion of per!«nalities has
reached the irreconcilable slage, or
whether the situation will be
smoothed over to the point where the
FCC chairman will be amenable to a
postponement of the rules' effective
date.

Immediate Fly-Swalling

Washington, May 18.

Radio networks and member sta-
tions were warned Thursday <1.T)

that there will be no delay in insti-

tuting the FCC regulations upheld
by the Supreme Court in its May 10
decision. James L. Fly, FCC chair-
man, stepped in quickly to quash
rumors that the regulations may be
postponed to September or later.

'I want to correct any such mis-
apprehension,' said Fly in a formal
statement. The enforcement of the
chain broadcasting regulations has
already, as the result of litigation,

been postponed over a year and a

half since they were promulgated in

their present form.
The effective date of the regula-

tions is now stayed by the Supreme
Court order until 10 days after its

mandate goes to the lower court, or,

in normal course, until June 14. The
commission has no intention of de-
laying their effective date further. A
full month thus remains for stations

and networks to make necessary ad-
justments of contracts.'

The NAB legislative committee
will meet here tomorrow iWed.) to

discuss the White-Wheeler bill. Mil-

ler, NAB prexy, announced today.

"The meeting will also be attended

by Miller, Don S. Ellas. WWNC.
Asheville. N. C; Clair R. McCul-
lough, WGAL. Lancaster, Pa.; James
D. Shouse. WLW, Cincinnati; Frank
M, Russell. NBC. Wa.shington. and
Joseph H. Ream. CBS, New York.

, Mlnneapells.—Emmett J. Herrdt.

Jr., WCCO office manager the last

five years, has resigned to join the

N. Y. Radio Sale.<! Division of CBS.
Polly Butler, wife of Frank Butler,

former WCCO announcer now study-

ing to be an army radio operator,

has joined the WCCO publicity de-

partment^

DETROIT is now the qicatest

onnameiit prodacing center

in the woild .

is liie most listened to

station in this great moilGet

America's Hw>—r BroaJ<a$Hng Statin— Fint M Dcfrerl

National ll«pr«(«nlallw«*

THE GEORGE P. HOLLiNGBERY COMPANY
Owned anS Opercrted bf tha DttroH Newt

RADIO 33

BELGIAN G0V7 DX-ING

ON CIRCUITOUS ROUTE
News of Allied victories will reach

the people of occupied Belgium
through a new and circuitous route.

Setting a precedent for wartime
broadcasting, the Belgian Govern-
ment in exile has opened a world
radio circuit to serve news from
New York, London and Africa into

Belgium, it was disclosed last week.

Station has been installed at Leo-
poldville, in the Belgian Congo, and
the news broadcasts will be short-

waved into Belgium. Even then the
news has a long way to go. Because
of Ihe lack of shortwave sets in Bel-
gium, the news will be aimed pri-

marily at underground agent.<!. who
print over 200 .-ecret new.cpaper.^.

most of which are (H.-itributcd by
children. The reader 'circulation' of
each copy of one of the^e newspapei'.<i

is .<aid to be thirty people.

Inaugural program Saturday (15)

included Hubert Pierlot, Belgian
Minister; Auguste PeFleeschauwer,
Colonial Minister; .^ntoine Delfo.«»e.

Minister of Justice and Information:
Georges Theunis, Ambassador at

Large in New York; Pierre Ryck-
man.<:. Governor General of the Bel-
gian Congo; Baron Sllvercruys. Bel-
gian Minister to Canada, and Frans
van Cauwelaert, President of the
Belgian Chamber of Representatives.

The new station will be on the
air eight hours a day, and will also
relay French and Dutch news pro-
grams. It is not Intended solely as a
war-time measure. . Plans are al-

ready imderway for post-war cir-

cuits between Belgium and the
Congo.

Attack Thomson,

NewCBCGJW.
Montreal, May 18.

Two schools of thought spearhead
the attack which is currently under
way against Dr. J. S. Thomson.
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
g.m., who this week is the main sub-
ject of discussion by the recently
reappointed House of Commons
Parliamentary Committee on Radio
Broadcasting. They are (1) Thom-
son isn't a Canadian and (2) he
isn't a professional radio man.

Casualties from previous sharp-
shooting and sniping maneuvers by
parliamentary committees in the
open, and private interests in the
background, have accounted for

Hector Charlesworth and Gladstone
Murray and even diminished the
self-confldencc of L. W. Brocking-
ton. But whether Thomson goes or
stays, there is one point on which
there Is widespread agreement and
that Is the mediocrity of the CBC
Board of Governors.

Meanwhile, Dr. Thomson won't be
flred whatever happens. He is under
loan from the University of Sas-
katchewan at the same salary as he
had as president of that institution

—$7,966 yearly. Next November he
can be given praises and thanks and
allowed to return home, or he can
be retained with increased pay.

II

Payroll Traffic
]

I^^S CoBllnatd from page 12 aBaa
salesman, has been appointed pro-

gram director of KLZ, CBS outlet.

He replaced Austin Williams, now
with the Blue network in Youngs-
town, Ohio.
Tor Torland returnecf to his an-

nouncing chores at KOA, NBC sto-

tion. after an absence of over a year.

He was a volunteer ambulance dri-

ver in Africa during that time.

San Franc Ilea. — Leila Gibbs
moved up from feature writer to

acting pre.<s manager of KPO-NBC
here, when Loui.ve Landis resigned

for public relations job with Stand-
ard Oil.

New York. — George DePue. Jr.,

joined H«adley-Reed Co., station

reps, staff Monday MT). He was
formerly with WSAN. Allenlown.

at national tales manager.

B««len—Joseph Kirby. an account
executive in the transcription de-
partment of WCOP, Bo.ston, has been
accepted for Army officer training.

He reports Friday '21).

FCC Strengthens U,S, Commmtications

For Competitive Post-War &a

Akran. — Stanley N. Schi Itz has
been named program direi't()r of

WAKR here. He broke into radio
at WBT. Boston.

BBC's Goodwill Show

To hclude U. S. Stars

Touring English Bases
London. May 18.

The British Broadcasting Corp. Is

readying its Hr.«t Htlenipt at an An
glo-American program aimed at

promoting a t>rtter under.<.'tiiiiding

between England and America and
English and American humor. The
initial program will lake place
Saturda.v, May 29. between 8:30 and
9 p.m.. and will be titled 'Yankee
Doodle Do.'

The BBC program Is designed
chiefly for the introduction of

American stars who are expected
here in mid-June and during July
to entertain troops. The program
will go out to home 'and overseas
forces and by shortwave to Americ;)

Vic Oliver will be the star of Ihe

first program, with the Billy Ter
nent band. Leslie Mitchell. Brfli.sh

Aim commentator, and Slim Allan

in support. The opening program
will also comprise Gordon Richards,

Deborah Kerr and Adelaide Hall as

guesi stars.

Theme number of the program
will ba 'Brothers in Arms' and will

serve to introduce two .soldiers—one
an American and one British, who
were in the same trade in civilian

life. Hal Block is the scripter, with

Gordon Crier producing.

CSelziiick-Goldwyn
{

rrw CaatlBucd from paf* I b^hI
wood, unlike Detroit, will not have

to re-tool and will thus move with

the market without delay.

No, 1 post-war development will

likely be Television of which I find

some exhibitors are most fearful.

This Is a mistake. Let us adopt the

phik>sophy of the medical profes-

sion and welcome it as they did the

sulfa drugs which proved so helpful

to humanity. The derivatives of

Television will prove stimulating

and healthy for our business.

Show business will capture Tele-

vision faster than the Allies took

Africa, It cannot replace tha old

American crowd urge and, in fact,

should help promote it t>ecause we
can use the home sets for trailers

thiu) expanding the advertising

market many fold.

In its Initial stages they can pipe

ui unrehearsed programs such as

'Information Please,' etc., which we
can bill as added attractions. Ai to

Television putting on a two-hour
show in your home try screening •

comedy soma night by yourself

alone in the theatre and you'll tfi
tha point.

Let's not hold back Telcx'tsion.

W,i.>:liingtnn. May 18.

The United State.« took two im-
portant actions in the field of na-
tional and international communica-
tions here last week wJiich will tend
to bring this country into the highly
competitive po-M-wtir period in rejil

fighting .shape.

The Federal Communications
Commission (1) inrdiniiilly gKVe its

blessing to the inorgfr agiermcnt
signed on Thursday <l3i liriweeii

Postal Tclcgniph iind Wistvrn
Union: and i2l ordered inirlorm
arrangements for the division of
profits in radio comMiunii-iilions be-
tween

. American compimies and
their foreign-owned correspondent
conipanie.s.

Although Ihe We.stcrn L'nion-Po.*-
tal merger now briivu whipped into
shape for flmil FCC approval covers
the domestic operiitions of the com-
panies, it was strongly hinted that
cable busine.ss will probably al.so ba
merge<l. FCC chairman James L.
Fly saw in the almost completed
merger 'a genuine public Iwnent <it

improved service during the war
period.'

The second FCC step affects tha
wireless commercial and radio tele-

phone business of .A. T. ft T., Globa
Wireless, Mackay Radio. Press
Wireless, Inc., RCA Communica-
tions, Radio Corp.. of Puerto Rico;
South Porto Rico Sugar Co., Tropi-
cal Radio Telegraph Co., and United
States-Liberia Radio Corp.

It puts an end to the cut-lhroat
competition between these com-
panies which was fattening the kitty
for foreign radio communications
companies at the expense of tha
American Arms. In n Aerce scram-
ble for business, the American Arms
made deals with foreign companies
at the other end of the radio 'line*

which gave the foreign interests as
much as 60 and K'.i, of all receipts.

The new order, effective June 30l
provides that no American wireless
company can give its foreign cor-
re^pKsndent company more than
50%. Hence more proAts and
stronger companies will result at
this end. Another likely outcome by
the end of the war will probably ba
a scries of mer'gers in this Aeld,
which will make American com-
panies still stronger in dealing with
foreign interests.

The new order affects not only ex-
isting agreements, but also those to

ba entered into in the future.

HBC'i Waxed Chilleri

Radio recording division of NBC
is offering a half-hour series ot
drama chillers titled, 'The Wired
Circle,' to ad agencies. Stories are
adaptations of classic fantasy and
mystery works including Poc, Da
Maupassant, Balzac, Bulwer-Lytton
and Wilkic Collins. -

Scripting Is being done by Peggy
Mayer.

acts
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SfHtalny Smash^ Del. Spivak Fme

$22^ Pitts, Andrews Sis-Ayres Big

3(IGiiiHiib;lnipaHot^>300,3Days
(Eitinialei Jot This W«ek)

Mitchell Ayrcf, Bostpn <RKO
Boston; 3.200: 44-W)—Plus the An-
drews Sisters, Jesse and James.

Masters and Rollins, 'Rhythm of the

Islands' (V). Ayres orchestra Is new
here, in which the Andrews Sisters,

who undoubtedly are to be credited

for Tunning the gross up to a smash

$30,000.

Blue Barran (Orpheum, Omaha:

8,000: 20-05)—With Three Hearts for

Julia' (M-G). WUl do a trim $16,000,

mostly on band.

Nat Brandwynne, New York (Cap-

itol; 4.620: 35-91.10)—With George

Jessel, Jack Hal(y and Ella Logan

on stage. 'Lady ol Burlesque' (UA)

on screen. Terrific b.o. pull of Jes-

sel, Haley and Logan, plus the

Brandwynne band taking gross to

sensational $75,000 or near, best

house has don« under stageshow

policy InsUIled here about three

months back. In fact, one of the

highest figures attained since pre-de-

pression days when scales were

much higher.

Ummf Dorsey, New York (Rozy:

B,886; 5541.10)—With Bob Eber^
and Kitty Kallen on stage, "Crash

Dive' (20th) on screen (4th-flnal

wk). Still in smash class at $71,000

on third week ended last night

(Tuesday).

Haraea HaUt-Frankto Carle, ICin-

lieapoUs (Orpheum; 1400; 40-65)—

Plua 'Stranger In Town' (M-G). Ter-

rific $28,000.

IM B*y HmttM, Claycland (Pal:

ace: 8,700; 35-86)—With 'Hit Parade

1948' (Rep), and WUUe Howard,
others, on stage. Hug* $30,000.

Harry tamv. New York (Para

mount; 3.664; 55-$M0)—With Goldmi

Gate Quartet, others, on stage,

'China' (Far) on screen. Although

James missed 11 stageriiows, biz stin

very big at $60,000 on the fourth

final week for band, ended last night

(Tuesday).

Samaiy Kara, Indianapolis (Circle;

2,800: 80-55)—Plus 'Falcon Strikes

Back' (RKO) and acts on stage

Show running ahead of gross of

Kaye's last visit, with healthy $18.-

BOO in sight despite rainy week-end

Band gets credit for practically all

business.

Oene Krapa, Providence (Metro

pollten: 3.200; 30-55J—Plus 'Man

Trap' (Rep). Sock $9,500 In three

day engagement, with band the

principal draw.

Boyd Baebarn, Chicago (Oriental

3.200; 28-55)—With 'Johnny Comes
Marching' (U) (2d run). Sparkling

$22,000, with credit evenly divided

between band and film.

Jan Savitt, New York (Strand;

8,756; 35-$1.10>—With Ethel Waters on
sUge, 'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and

'Prelude to War.' Army picture, on

screen. Current (6th-flnal) stanza

for Savltt and rest of show on mild

Ish side at $27,000 but oke.

Phil SplUlny, Detroit (Michigan

4,000; 55-75)—With 'Powers Girl'

(UA). Smash $48,000 or better,

mostly on draw of the Spltalny or
chestra.
Ckarlle SpWak, Pittsburgh (Stan

ley: 3,800; 30-75)—With 'Assignment

in Brittany' (M-G). Picture's help

Ing Spivak all right, but he can

claim large share of credit for sock

$22,900. That's top figure here

months and compared to what Spi-

vak did last ttane around about

year ago practically sensational.

Sony Dndiam Fair R00(
At Hersh^, l-Niters Coo

(Estimates)

Peter Catler (Totem Pole B.. AU'

burndBle, Mass.. May 19). Cutler'

12th weekend was consistent He
drew 2.000 this time at $1.60 couple,

for $1,500 gross.

Sanny' Danham (Hershey Park
Hershey. Pa., May 15). Dunham
has proved good draw on recent

one-nighters, but at this spot he
turned fair 2.000 admissions at $1.

Babby Sherwaad-Charlle Wegand
(Raymor-Playmor B.. Boston. May
14-13). Sherwood has played th

spot often in recent month.<i and
teamed with Wegand. local group;

drew 2.000 Friday at 85c-7Sc. grog.s

Ing $1,600 and 2.100 Saturday at

09c-85e for $1,932.

Jerry Wald (Shubert theatre. New
Haven. Conn., May 16). Fading
band-vaude season here pulled fair

estimated 3.200 at 79c top.

Band Reviews

COOTIE WILLIAMS OBCH,
WHh Laah Bacon, Eddie Vinson,

Fearl Bailey
Apello. N. T.

Cbotie Williams, long-time star

with Duke Ellington's band and later

with Benny Goodman, is now on his

own and exhibita a compact combo
of five sax. six brass, three rhythm
here that sizes up as one of the bet-

ter Negro outfits. Spearheaded by
Williams' exceptional trumpeting,
the outfit is surprisingly strong mu-
sically in these days of musician
shortages, and it's rounded out by
Pearl Bailey, unusually fine vocalist,

and Eddie Vinson, a comic-blues
singer who had the audience here in

constant uproar when caught.
Williams' record as one of the top

horn handlers in the business, makes
his venture into leadership a much
less difficult task, since he already
has a rep. Among the ofay trade It

may not be as strong as in Harlem,
yet he la widely known and the
band's progress shouldn't be too dif-

ficult. It's a cinch for repeat dates.
Perhaps the one thing the outfit

lacks Is distinctiveness. More atten-
tion should be paid to arrangementa;
they're 8<»od as ts, but can be more
outstanding. litis band has fine pos-
sibilities and It rates the extra aflort.

Of course. Williams' wwk Is Iden-
tification, but here again there cotild

be improvement; he gets off sOlos
that are gems, but from the. aver'
age point of view they're not too dif-
ferent as he's projecting 1b«m. He's
one of the few musicians around
who can make a 14w rcglater lick
(sab a listener's ear and this shoidd
>e capitalized. On the personality
side Williams, tisually quiet and shy
offstage, is a commerctal cutup on
the stand and dicko.

Saxes, trumpets and trombones do
nice work, together or solo, and the
rhythm trio provides a solid beat
that at all times la far above many
contemporaries' four. And It's for
dancing, too.

Miss Bailey, nice-looking, docs
outstanding vocals. Her work on
'Giddap Mule.' 'Don't Believe Ru-
mors' was fine. Louis Bacon, trum-
peter, makes no impression at all
with his singing. On the other band,
Eddie Vinson, a saxman. clicks solid-
ly with blues matertal delivered with
an aim tor laughs. Wood.

BABBT WINTON Orch (7)
WUh Jean Marray
Essex Haase. N. Y.
Long standard at the Rainbow

Grill. N. Y.. with a fuller orchestra,
Barry WInton has a smart and ver
satile septet comprising himself at
the violin, plus another fiddle, ac-
cordion (who doubles solovox),
string baft, ptano. sax and drums.
The boys also double into neat string
trios which, for a small room like
the Essex House's Casino-on-the-
Park. Is ideal, especially during the
dinner sessions.
Featured is Jean Murray, a per

sonable young pop chirper. who
dresses the rostrum well. Winton'i
own violin virtuosity Is above stand'
ard, and his orchestra withal Is (

zingy, highly commercial combine'
tion. Abel

Hear Tluit» Zeke?
Hollywood, May 18.

HlUbilly bands are in brisk

demand In niteries and cocktail-

erles throughout the northwest

defense area where workers are

plentiful and bountiful with

their Increment They are fast

replacing the JIvcrs, occording

to Dick Powers, western super-

visor for ASCAP, who has re-

turned from a tour of the air-

craft and shipbuilding sector*

along the coast
Small novelty groups with a

rural flavor rate first call and
what few there are around are

kept hopping. One explanation

might be that defense, planta

have lured many thousands from
their habitat In the hill country

and they like the good old moun-
tain music.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Prnentsd fctrtwIA. as a iMSkly tabulatloii. to the estimated cover

char0« business beiiv dOM by nam* bowls in various Nets York houu.

Dinner bttsincss (7-10 p.m.) not rated Fifftirss oftsr warns of hotel give

room capacity and eoi>sr thargt. Larger amount designates loeelcend and
holiday price. Compilation to based on period /rom Monday to Saturday.)

.••tai
Wcaha

Baad BaM . Played
Ray Hcatherton*. Biltmore (300; $1-11.90) 53

Jan Savitt .Commodore (900; $1-$1JO) i

Lanl Mclntire*... Lexington (300; 79c-$1.50) 66
Jerry Wald* New Yorker (400; $t-$1.50). S
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (900; $1-$1J0) 3
Xavier Cugat. .. . Waldorf (590; $l-$2) 1

AIm Lyman. ..... Lincoln (279; 79e-$l) 17
Guy Lombardo. ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.90). 9

Band Bookings«« '««»
Jan Savltt, June 3-9 days, Brad-

ford hotel, Boston; 6. Pleasure Beach,

Bridgeport, Conn.: 13, Arena, Holy-

oke, Mass.

Harace Heldt, June 1. week. Cir-

cle theatre, Irkdianapolis; 18. week.
Palace theatre. Cleveland; 25, week.

Palace theatres, Akron-Youngstown.
Bine Barran, June 1-3, Paramount

theatre, Waterloo. la.; 4-6. Para-
mount theatre. Cedar Rapids: 11.

week. Riverside theatre. Milwaukee;
29. week, Oriental theatre. Chicago.

Charlie Barseti June 3, week, RKO
theatre, Boston; 13-19, Lyric thea-

tre, Bridgeport; 16-17, Poli theatre,

Waterbury, Conn.; 18-20, Metropoli-

tan theatre. Providence; 24, two
weeks, Bradford hotel, Boston; 27,

Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport. Conn.
Lonis Prtaaa, Jime 1-10, Coney Is-

land, Cincinnati; 11-17, Oriental
theatre, Chicago.
Shay Flelda, May 28-30. Provi-

dence theatre. Providence. R. I.; 31 <

June 1, 3, Bradford hotel. Boston
3, two weeks, Uline Gardens Ice
Arena, Washington, O. C.

Ol the Upbeat

Jon Savltt bead, now at the Com-
modore hotel, N. Y., goes Into the

Sherman hotel Chicago, June 29 for

four weeks, following Les Brown,
who does the preceding four, open
ing May 28.

Betty Bonney, formerly with Les
Brown, replaces Lillian Lane with
Jerry Wald's orchestra at the New
Yorker hotel, N. Y.

BUI Toiuc, formerly with Art
Jarret and other bands, has become
road manager with Carmen Cava!
laro.

Dave Mann, pianist-arranger. Joins

Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra in both
capacities. He replaces pianist Joe
Rann.

Cam*
J!*** t'»»«nWMh Oi»Uai«
125 61,050

1,900

1.975

1,850

2.175

3.100

1.150

1,675

2,800

111,880

9,450

8,575

4,875

20,325

14,300

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker and Biltmors
hare ice shob-s;- Waldorf headlines Tito Giilzar.

Chicago
Griff Wllltaaas (Empire Room, Palmer House; 750: $3-$4.90 min.). Wil-

liams with SJOO people off a trifle this week.

itmmj toy (Walnut Room. Bismar«k hotel; 300; $1.30-$2.50 min.). Joy
is increasing business steadily with last week's attendance reaching 3.800.

Ne!l Bondakn (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 290: $2.50 min.). Bond-
shu and Georgie Price keep 'em coming to this swank spot; 2,000 last week.

Tommy Dorsey (PanUier Room, Sherman hotel: 950; $1.50>-$2.50 min.).
Business was way off during last three days of Stan Kenton who doted
Thursday (13). Dorsey's three big nights, Friday (14) to Sunday (16)
held the customer figure to aroiind 9,000.

Buss Morgan (Marine Room. Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min.).
Morgan 'accounted for about 3,700. tabs.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Still a f»v with the strictly

dance crowd and keeping dose to the 4,000 cover mark.

BUUy Matneek (BUtmore; 000; |1-$1J0). Tagging along for what the

traffic brings in and no great shucks at 3.700.

Boston
Lea Brown (Main Ballroom, Hotel Bradford; 1.790; 89c admission). For

some unexplainable reason, every band playing this new operation found
biz dip on second week. It held true to form on Brown, who drew 4,950,

500 imder his previous stanza. Still considered good. Teddy Powell cur-

rent

Buby NewBMB (Oval Room. Copley Plaza; 350; $1 cover). Hie Hart-
mans' closing three days of record seven-week stay were, up with the best
—1.096. On latter half of week, new show headed by Marina attracted

U21 covers. Healthy trade. Newman's eleventh week.
Jese Certes (Colonial Room, Copley Plaza; 300; 90c-$l cover). Cortez

rumba band is a distinct departure from the type of music Milt Herth
dished out for previous 16 weeks. However. Cortez played to only 114

less than Herth—673.

Clartdge hetol, Memphis, will open
Ita Magnolia Roof Garden for the
Summer season Friday (21 1 with the

music of Bob Strong's orch. Tommy
Reynold's band Is slated ' to follow
Strong Both will be new to Mem-
phis.

St Louis
Nick Stnart (Club Continental Hotel Jefferson; 800; $l-$2 min.). Cold

and rainy weather clipped biz last week: 3,700 customers clocked in the
room. Johnny Faust, puppeteer, currently headlining floor show.

Locatioi Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Glen Gray and Caan Loma (Paltadium B, Hollywood, sixth week). De-
spite warm weather band trailed off with surprising 22,000 admlshes.
Woody Herman opened yesterday (Tuesday) for six weeks.
Freddy Slaek (Casa Manana B, Culver City, 12th week). Finished up

with the usual coimt of around 3,000. Benny Carter opened yesterday
(Tuesday ).

Frankle Masters (Trianon B. Southgate, first week). Should get around
6.500 on his opener.
Noble Sbsle (Casino N, Hollywood, eighth week). Band and sepia floor

show building to strong 4.000.

(Chicago)

Laa Brecsc (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$4.50 min.). Same old story here.

Almost capacity business with Breese and Romo Vincent playing to 5,000

people.

Chach Faster (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Business zooming with
Foster's steady buildup in popularity responsible for 3,500 customers.

Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Columbia Records claims advance orders for 700,000 copies of the Frank

Sinatra-Harry James release of 'All Or Nothing At All.' which will be
shipped for sale Friday (21). Initial shipment will be about 236,000.
Leeds Music publishes the tune, which originally was recorded during the
ASCAP-radio controversy, hence never pushed to any extent.

When Columbia decided to release the disc to take advantage of Sinatra'.<;

current popularity. It had an idea to word the label 'Harry James pre-
senta Frank Sinatra.' James killed that and. with his okay, it will be
released as a Sinatra disc, with James getting credit In small type below,
much the same as any leader who accompanies a prominent singer. That
it can be marketed as a Sinatra side is due to the fact that the arrange-
ment is virtually all vocal, an tinusual circumstance.

Announcement last week of the marriage two years ago of Maxine
Andrcw.s, of the Andrews Sisters, and Lou Levy, their agent and operator
of Leeds Music Co.. confirms what the trade had long suspected. Levy
and Miss Andrcw.s had never denied they were wed, but neither did they
ever conflrni it. News ot their marriage finally broke becauiie of the pair's

intention to vacatjon for three weeks in Mexico City. Walter Winchell
itemed in a column that they would honeymoon in Mexico and an INS
reporter.*when interviewing Maxine later, asked her about ii: she ex-
plained that tliey hsd bcrn wed for some time.

M<iny hotcl.<: outside N. Y. now refuge to make reservations for band
leaders and their men without payment in advance. Their refusal to hold
open accommndations on a 'when we get there' basis is said to l>e founded
on the fact that too often the musicians have refused to take the rooms
upon arrival becaus^c of unexpected price increases, going elsewhere for
cheaper arrommortatlons.

Another reason for the attitude are last-minute cancellations due to
.sudden bookings in other directions.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines
(Records below ore grabbing most nicfceb this week In ^fcebozes

throughout the country, as reported by operatort to 'Variety.' Names of

more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-

larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and noines in paren-
thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listing*

and respective publishers.)

1. As Time Goes By (5) (Harms).
j S'^afr''. .V.-.-.-.-^o?

2. Don't Get Around Much (8. (Robbins).
{ {>"Klington-V;;.V.-^"

3. Black Magic (11) (Famous)
jSleT^ei.-.'.'-.V.V.^^

4. Taking Chance Love (3) (Feist,
j Sy'^.""."

''."
V^cto?

5. Brazil (.6) (Southern)
jS& .V.-Coiumbia

6. Murdpr He Says (3) (Paramount) Dinah Shore Victor

7. Heard Song Before (16) (Morris) Harry James Columbia

8. Why Don't You Do Right (15) (Mayfair).. .Benny Goodman.. .Columbia

9. So Nice Come Home To (13) (Chappell).. .Dinah Shore Victor

10. Let's Get Lost (1) (Paramount)'
j

J™-/
pD°fJ>- ;.:;;b,uS

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularily.)

Started All Over Again (5) (Embassy) Tommy Dorsey ...... .Victor

Velvet Moon (Wilmark) Harry James Columbia

For Me. My Gal (Mills) 1 i"*^*'
,^"1*"^ K(Guy Lombardo Dacca

Cibin In Sky (Feist) Vaughn Monroe Victor
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N Y. Fed. CoDrt Jodire Holds Victor's

Red Labd k Not a Trademaik
RCA Victor last week learned that

the red label which it had been us-

ing on Its records for many years did

not- constitute a trademark and that

any other company is free to use

red as a background tor • almUar

printed device. The enlightenment

came by way of a decision handed

down in the N. Y. federal court by

Judge John M. Woolsey. After a

trial which lasted about four weeks,

Judge Woolsey dismissed Victor's

plea that the Columbia Recording

Corp. and the Decca Record Corp. be

restrained from using a red label.

The court took the position that peo-

ple don't buy records by label; they

buy according to what's been In-

scribed in the wax.
Judge Woolsey ruled that 'the de-

fendant carefully differentiated the

Columbia product, by having the

word 'Columbia' and other of its

trademarks clearly printed on the

labels so that any Uterate person of

reasonable intelligence who looked

at the record could not fail to under-
stand it was not made by the plain-

tiff.'

The court declared that 'the de-

fendants have not proved, by evi-

dence credible to me, to having been
guilty of any form of unfair compe-
tion by imitating plaintiff's pack-
ages.' Also that it found that tiie

'red label' affixed to the center of

the disc record is not the use of the

color in form of a design, and con-
sequently, cannot be the sUblect of a
trademark.'
The opinion further stated, "Rec-

ords are considered purchases. I

am aatisfled beyond any doubt that

before buying a record, between 50%
and 90% of retail purchasers of rec-

ords take them, put them in the
turntable of a phonograph in the
shop and play them before buying
them. The rest of the retail pur-
chasers of records order them by
name from catalogues of records
with which the modern world seems
to be flooded. However, I am
also persuaded that what the plain-

tiff dislikes is not what it is pleased

to call unfair competition.'

Judge Woolsey ruled that 'In other
\(-ords, it (Victor) wants to be in a
position to claim this broad band
of color against any other makers of
records, preventing them from use of

the red centers. This position is not
. maintainable. Plaintiff has estab-
lished a secondary meaning for the
words 'Red Seal,' as indicated that

it ic the maker of goods so rtiarked.

The words 'Red Seal' share the same
Infernlty as the color red in its im-
plication of exclusiveness.

Victor's complaint had alleged two
causes of action: flrst, trademark in-

fringement; second, unfair competi-
tion. Costs and allowances of judg-
ment were granted to the defend-
ants.

Heidt Moying Away

From Strand to Capitol

hN.Y.—For More Coin
Horace Heidt's orchestra is vir-

tually set to switch from Warner
Bros. Strand. N. Y., to Loew's Capi-
tol after differences wjth the former
over opening dates. Heidt had been
pencilled in to open at the Strand
Aug. 13, but when he was asked to
switch to a July 2 opening he balked.
Strand had no signed contract for his
appearance.

If the Capitol contract \s Anally
closed It's reported Heidt will get
more money at that house than he
would have at the Strand. The lat-

ter deal caUed for $12,000 the flrst

week and $11,000 for each of two
succeeding weeks.

Heidt, incidcntnlly, is another in
the long list of bandleaders now also
music publishers. Heidt last week
closed for the Green Bros.-Knight
catalog, at an undisclosed price. He
takes over immediately and is al-
ready in the process of gathering
a staff.

Heidt recently became a night spot
owner. He put up $110,000 to pur-
chase the Trianon Ballroom, South-
gate, Calif. Frankie Masters orches.
tra is current there.''

Kirby for Dixie, N. Y.
John Kirby 's orchestra plays its

rst location date In N. Y. in some
ime, opening for one week at the
.Jixie hotel. June 3.

He'll replace Al Trace while the
latter plays into Loew s State, N. Y,

Casa Loma's Troob|es

Hollywood, May It.

Walter 'Pe« Wee' Hunt, for 16

years with Glen Gray and the Casa

Loma band, resigned to join the

Smith-9uU agency here. The band

was also hit by Illness, with Clarence
Hutchenrlder and Frank Davis, sax
players, under treatment.

' To top it all, drummer Tony Brig-

ilia took his draft board test, last

week.

PetriDoObys

Radios Clauses
Though it hasn't officially notifled

bookers for the various theatre cir-

cuits ' using bands, the American
Federation of Musicians has okayed
the general use of 'time and distance'

riders to Form B contracts, if their

use Is desired. These riders, vary-
ing of course with individual book-
ers and individual situations, pre-

vent a band from playing, for ex-
ample, within 25 or 50 miles of a
theatre it is contracted to play, for

stipulated lengths of Ome before

and after.

MHien the union put its Form B
contract into force last year it dis-

pensed with the majority of the

clauses included in the old contracts

written by the bookers themselves,
but promised to protect the latter on
any dispute springing from exclusion
of radius clauses. Warner Bros,

weeks ago began attaching these
clauses to Fom B forms again fol-

lowing several differences with
bands, and when the union dis-

covered it tlie general jcMay was
issued.

Harry JaoMs' Phobia

Oa Theatre Boolmgs

Explains Par Absences
Harry James' illness, forcing sev-

eral absences from the Paramount.
N. Y, bandstand during the past

two weeks, is expHaincd by those

close to him as due to his strong
aversi6n to playing theatre dates.

He is said to have notifled his agents.

Music Corp. of America, to discon-

tinue booking him for this type of

work and to confine him to loca-

tions. Alms, and even occasional one-
niehters.

James has been off the Par stand

ill quite a number of performances
since opening at the house a month
ago. Doctors who have examined
him, it's said, have been unable to

find anything wrong except a highly
nervous condition bordering on com-
plete nervous collapse, which ap-
parently is based on his fear of the-

atre work.
James was out of action again over

the past weekend, from Friday
morning to Monday a.m., his place
taken at various times by Xavier
Cugat, Frank Sinatra and Buddy
Moreno, latter a singer with the band.

James completed hie stay at the the-

atre last night -(Tuesday), having
doubled Into the Aslor hotel. N. Y.,

since Monday (17) evening. Beside

the theatre work all day yesterday,

plus the Roof Job, Jamer also had a

rehearsal and two broadcasts for

Chesterfield.

James was brought into the Par
for tlie date Just finished at appruxl
mately $10,000 a week. He origin-

ally was under option to the house
for $6,500, a raise over the $5,500 he
got his flrst date there, but the house
tore up the option and substituted

a new agreement giving him a SO^c

Increase.

Monte Into Army
Frank Monte, manager of Harry

James orchestra, was Inducted into

the Army last Saturday (IS) in

N. Y. 0e has the usual week's fur
lough and reports this week (22) for

training.

He'll be assigned to Camp Dix for

the usual period.

m
Men, AFM Ikeak

Oif fViace Talks
Negotiations between the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians and rep.

resentatives of various transcrip-

tion companies for a separate peace,

enabling the lattei' to resume record-

ing, were broken off completely

Thursday (13) after a meeting In

N. Y. Impasse was reached when
the AFM demanded, as part of a set-

tlement plan, that the companies

agree to withhold material from

radio stations which might at any

time become involved in disputes

with AFM locals. This the transcrip-

tion men flatly rejected, pointing out

they couldn't ever disregard agree-

ments in effect with clients to aid a
union cause.

Terms offered the AFM by the
transcription men last montl), at a
previous meeting, were (1) Increases
in pay for musicians doing library
work and (2) limitation to one sta-

tion usage of all commercial discs.

AFM at flrst was favorable to this

plan, it's said, but later decided it

was not to its complete liking.

Whether or not anything further
will be done to effect a settlement is

up to the union, according to the
transcription people. They will be
available at any time the union
wishes for further talks. Next AFM
executive board meeting is in Chi-
cago June 7.

Transcription . outfits represented
at last week's meeting were: Asso-
ciated Music Publishers, Long-
Worth, National Broadcasting, Em-
pire Broadcasting, Muzak, WOR stu-
dios, Standard-Radio, and World
Broadcasting.

LOVE, PETRILLO AIDE,

OUSTED FROM UNION
San Francisco, May 18.

Eddie B. Love, former secretary of
Musicians' Local 6, and recently a
STOO-a-month aide to James Petrillo

in New York, was handed one of the
stiffest penalties in Frisco labor his-

tory, on the basis of the union's
charge he was in default of $6,859 in

his accounts as secretary. Love, who
left Local 6 on leave to become
Petrillo's assistant, after serving 10
years as secretary, was expelled
from the union, fined $3,000 and or-

dered to make restitution of the
$6,850.

The action came at a meeting of
the executive board of Liocal fl Sat-
urday (15).

Giro BImac orch and unit booked
into ViUa Madrid, Pittsburgh, for
week beginning Monday (24).

'Surprise' AFM Rule Bars Bands From

^igmg If-and-When Reconfil^ Deals

Don Hajoes ii Amy
Don Haynes, former manager of

Glenn Miller and currently hand-

ling Charlie Spivak's orchesra, was

inducted into the Army in N .Y.,

Monday (17). He received a two-

week furlough and will report May
31.

Before becoming a band-manager,
Haynes was with General Amuse-
ment Corp., in N. Y., as an agent

Gov't, AFM Atty.

Set Wage Hoddie
Meeting has been arranged for to-

morrow (ThuirS. ) in Washington be-
tween officials of the Wage Stabili-

zation Board and representatives of
major band agehcies, headed by
Joseph Padway. AFM attorney. At
this confab Padway and the agency
men will seek to have all band-
leaders given an 'independent con-
tractor' status in the eyes of the
WSB, enabling agencies to seek in-

creases in salaries for them without
conflict with the wage regulators.

Some band buyers, according to

the agency men, have disputed In-

creases in prices for bands which
they bought for less last year, on
the theory that such increases vio-
lated WSB regulations and that if

they were to pay them they (buyers)
would be liable to prosecution. Buy-
ers figure that since the'AFM classes

leaders as 'employes' under its Form
B contract they are subject to wage
ceilings. Granting of an Independ-
ent' status by the WSB would elim-
inate objections.

Representatives of Music Corp. of
America, William Morris and Gen-
eral Amusement Corp. will go to the
Capital. Padway is already there,
having set up the meeting.

^ Report last week that the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians had
promulgated a' new rule barring any
bandleader or musician from sign-
ing a recording contract which
would become effective after the
current AFM-disc controversy is set-
tled, disclosed to the astonishment
of most people in the trade that
such a clause was contained in the
original order to halt recording,
drawn up at the June, 1042, conven-
tion in Dallas. Gist of this clau.<:e,

«s printed in the AFM journal of
last July, stated that no one could
record, or contract for work, after
last Aug. 1, until the AFM's differ-
ences with the manufacturers are
settled.

That this interpretation was over-
looked by band agency and record
executives is Indicated by the. fact
that several bands have been signed
to 'if and when' contracts, which
will become effective when the disc
situation is ironed out. Bob Allen,
for example, was taken by RCA-
Victor; same company signed Charlie
Spivak about six months ago, after
his Columbia contract had expired,
These contracts, according to the

AFM, are null and void and not
recognized by them. That goes, too,

for renewals. In answer to a ques-
tion along those lines, a union of-
ficial stated that any leader whose
recording contract expired since last
Aug. 1 is forbidden by the 'no-
recording' order to renew until
Petrillo and the record companies
get together.

Rib BalbMHs Making

Hay With Locals Since

Names Not Ayaihble
Boston. May 18.

Local bands have edged out name
outfits in most Greater Boston ball-

rooms and the hoofers seem to go

for them more than ever, fully real-

izing that the more expensive attrac-

tions are now difficult to obtain for

one-nighter.<.

Bobby Sherwood was the lone

outside outfit that appeared locally

over the weekend, at the Raymor-
Playmor ballroom. Peter Cutler con-
tinued for 12lh straight Saturday at

Totem Pole. Other home outfits in-

cluded Allan Curti.s at Rivcrvicw B.,

Neponsct; Bert William.s Oceanview
B., Revere Beach; Ed Andrews. Con-
vention Hall, Boston; Sabby Lewis,

Canobie Lake Park B., Salem, N. H.;

Joe Mack, Roscland-Slate B., Bos-
ton, etc.

Ballroom operalor.<; have found
that they are able to make a com-
fortable profit with local orchestras.

Gim Idand's BaUroom Operatioii

Far Cry From Spot's Former Qass

Kaye Sohres SDmmer

Vacation ProUan; He'D

W«d[end on Steel Pier
Sammy Kaye's orchestra has been

signed for the majority of the siim-

mer's weekends at the Steel Pier, At-
lantic City, solving a talent problem
for the Pier and another for Kaye.
Band opens June 10-11 and is set for
five weekends thereafter, with op-
tions. It's probable that it will re-

main the entire reason.
Kaye will do no other work, ex-

cept his broadcast His reasons for
accepting the Pier contract is that
transportation has become such an
obstacle to movement around the
country, especially with a weekly
radio commercial to prepare, re-

hearse, etc., that going on location
was virtually a must. Kaye is cur-
rently doing a theatre tour.

After opening on the Pier, Kaye
will do all his Old Gold broadcasts
from N. Y, moving into N. Y. each
Wednesday. Remainder of the week
he will vacation.

Ulme's, D. C, to Play

Top Bands; Fields 1st

Uline Gardens Arena, Washington,

goes Into a name band policy Juiie 3,

opening Shep Field.s band on that

date for a two-week run. Ulines last

summer operated a danc- policy with

small. budget bands and a sh(jw: lat-

ter this season has been dropped.

Spot is reported paying around S3.000

weekly for Fields, who will be fol-

lowed June 17 by Ted- Fiorito.

Jack Espy is handling the fpo\ for

its owners. .

Glen Island Casino, suburban
night spot once a highly coveted

summer date with bands, through
having launched a number of

outfits Into the big money class,

is now • ballroom. With the
debut there of Joe Marsala's orches-

tra last Wednesday (12), the spot
went into a 75c weekdays, $1.10

weekends admission policy, with no
liquor, only beer and wine served
in the main room. Patrons desiring

.stror.cer refreshment, must get it at

\he Isar downstairs.

Even more <^tartlini! than the switch
to a bnllroom style of operation
• probably the idea of Sy Shribman.
New England ballroom operator and
band financier, who is said to be
backing Mariula anil opcrr.ting Glen
I.<:iand for the purpo.se of building

him up) is the method of operation
Band and niuiic men who attended

Marsala's opening were surprised to

find that there is a 15c fee to park
cars, and it mu.st be done by car-

owners thcm.'elve.':. In the main
room tables are covered with oil

cloth, and, as one put it, 'you ex-
pected to find .<sawduvt on the floor.'

Glen Island was never a too-

expen.s'ive spot. It catered to West-
chester band fans who were asked
a moderate, minimum, plus a 2Sc
'music' charge for some of the best

bands jn the country. It's located on
Lone Island Sound. I

Whether or not the bolter class of!

Westchestcrilcs, who were the ba.si.s]

of the .strong polronage the spot en-
joyed for io many years, will go
for Glen Islund as a ballroom re-

mains to be .-iocn. Oponint; ni«ht

Ihero were about 30 paid admi.<.sions

in addition to the mu.sic men pres-

ent.

AFM TO REHEAR AGCY.

TffF OVER SLACK BAND
AFM has granted Freddie Slack's

appeal for a rehearing on the con-
tract dispute being waged over him
between the William Morrl.s agency
and Music Corp. of America. Cou-
ple weeks ago the AFM, after a Mor-
ris agency complaint, decided that

Slack was Morris property, not
MCA's and that the latter should
turn over to Morris office all com-
missions earned from the band's ac-
tivities since last September, even
though MCA had secured the work.

Slack's attorneys asked for the re-

hearing, not MCA, and Petrillo's

willingness to have the dispute go
before his executive board a .second

time was signified Monday '17).

Next AFM executive board meeting
is set for June 7, in Chicago, and it's

probable that the case will be re-

reviewed then.

Feds Quick on Search

Warrants in Dmg Hnnt
Washington. May 18.

Federal Narcotic agents, it's re-

ported here, carry at all times

blanket search warrants enabling

them to go through, at will, dress-

ing rooms, baggage, clothing, etc., of

any mu.sician or bandleader sus-

pected of being a user of marijuanah.

Its also reported that the Govern-
ment men have a pretty c^implete

file on bandmen that u:.e tlic .^tuff,

and they aren't kidding about clean-

ing it up.

In the past year, or even the past

si.x months, the number of arrests

and" convictions for po.ise.s.sion of the

ciriig have decidcly increased.
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Maestri^ Offering Speca! Ssdarb

To Muskians Face WSB Cracl^
Wane SUbilizatlon Board ofAciaU'^

in N. Y. have intimated to bandsmen

that some maestros now offering ab>

iini mally InrKe salaries to lure musi-

cians into their bands are heading

for trouble. It was said that the

loaders in question, and none was
named, are taking the wage regula-

tions too lightly, and in good time

thry will And that disregard for sal-

ary ceilings will be checked and pun-

Lshed.

Proper way to go about avoiding

cnliinglcmcnt with regulation.*:, ac-

cording to officials, is to follow the

course taken by several name out-

Ill.-:. These groups have obtained

rulings which Axed a salary that can

be paid men in each section of the

band. Sums were arrived at by tak-

i,ig an average of the salaries being

paid (or various sections by a group

of the country's highest earning
combinations.

Others have simply requested
permission to raise salaries on cer-

tain situations, and the requests

were u.^uiiUy granted.

MclNnREPAR TIFF

AWAITS AFM DECISION
Hul Mclntyre's booking squabble

with the Paramount theatre.' N. Y.,

has been referred by the leader's

manager, George MofTet, to the

American Federation of Musicians

for .settlement. Decision is expected

momentarily.
Mclntyre is still insisting on

opening June 16 or 23 with the

Andrews Sisters, the date the Par
is claimed to have given him ver-

bally at the time it exercised an op-
lion on him. This was about two
months ago, while the band was
.Miill at the Commodore hotel. N. Y.

Band claims bookings after leaving

the hotel were set up with the June
opening at the Par in mind.
Later the Par got into a tangle

with the Andrews Sisters, who had
promised Mitchell Ayres that he
would play the house with them,
opening June 16, and Ayres got the

nod. Mclntyre was theii asked to

move up to a May 26 opening with
Frank Sinatra, which he said M
couldn't do because of one-nighter
committments. He later told the Par
I hat he would cancel them it bis

theatre salary was increased $1,000

and the house would pay what be
might have netted from the single

dates. This figure was placed at

$6,000 and the Par rejected the idea

after having agreed to the $1,000
raise.

House finally offered Mclntyre the
Ust two weeks only of the Andrews'
six-week run and the later dropped
the case into the AFM's lap.

Bobby Sherwood Gets

N. Y. Lincolii Location
Bobby Sherwood's orchestra, which

has had rotigh sledding since coming
east from California late last year,
•pens in the Lincoln hotel, N. Y.
Blue Room, June 10, following cur-
rent Abe Lyman. Sherwood's in
for four weeks and probably will be
followed by Teddy Powell for four.

Powell opens at the Roo!«velt
hotel Washington, June t for five

weeks and, if present plans material
ize, will do a switch with Sherwood,
going to N. Y., while Sherwood goes
<o the Roosevelt. Both spots are
Maria Kramer-operated.
Sherwood opens at the Paramount,

N. Y. today (Wed.) for one-week
flll-in between Harry James and
Frank Sinatra-Grade Barrie's band.

Kenny Sargent'i War Job
Memphis, May IS.

Kenny Sargent, charter member
and long-time featured vocalist with
the Caaa Loma Orchestra has taken
a war factory Job. in addition to his
radio and night spot work, and like-

wise Is leading a small combo com
posed of fellow workers in the plant.
Sargent is working at the National

Fireworks plant at Cordova, Tenn.,
now making munitions, and is mak
ing occasional appearances on the
air as well as sii^jing in the Blue
Room at the Gayoso.

Wanted for Summer Season
starting about June 30. 8-pi«c«
ereheatr*. small Adirendaek Mt
hotel, 7 nighta wwekly. Moderata
waoea, room aiNl board. Address
Box 1443, Variety, 154 W. 46th
at. New York.

Shoe on Other Foot
Fairly prominent member of

one of the major band booking
agencies, father of two children,
was recently advised by his draft
board to And a defense job by
a certain date or face induction,
he asked information as to how
to go about securing such a po-
sition.

Official snapped, 'You've been
booking people for a number of
years, according to' your occu-
pational questionnaire, so find
somebody to book you for a
change.'

Taking 'Em Yoong
St Louis, May 18.

Billy Bailey, 16, a highschool stu-
dent, has been snared by Jack Jenny
as warbler with the band at two-
week stand at Tune Town, inidtown
ballroom. Jenny was forced to hunt
among the juves when his singer,
Jerry Burton, was grabbed for a suit
of khaki last week.

Bailey was auditioned by Eddie
Cantor here seven years ago. but at
that time Cantor was bringing Bobby
Breen to the front and the localite
was side tracked.

Valere Sisters riow fronting full
sized band. Xavier Cugat and MCA
behind the new combo.

D. €. ConstititiQB HaD

Nixes Jiye Jamboree

Doe to Xoio Trouble
Washington, May 16.

Constitution Hall barred the doors
to the Ickies and rug cutters and the
Jam session scheduled for last night
(Monday) was obliged to transfer to
yline's Arena. While the promoters
tried to make it appear that the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion were opposed to a zoot suit au-
dience, the fact is that ti e promoters
failed to produce the necessary $200
as an advance fee on the $400 rental
of the hall.

Jam session was organized by Dick
O'Connell, publicity man for the
Washington Redskins, with Jim Wal-
ters doing the newspaper promotion.
Fred Hand, manager of Constitution
Hall, was said to have agreed to the
May 17 date, but when no currency
appeared he announced Friday (14)
the hall would not be available.
Promoters claimed a verbal contract.
Rug-cutters picketed Constitution
Hall on Friday night, but after the
newspapers had duly recorded the
incident the marchers with signs dis-
appeared.

Tho.<* scheduled to take part in
Ihe jam scs.<ion were Bobby Hackett.
Eddie Condon, Pewee Russell, Bob
Hagge>-t, Dave Bowman, Jerry Je-
rome. Ray Coniff, Ralph Hawkins,
Charlie Frankhauser, Myrt Oliver,
Eddie Finkle, Marty Emerson and
Lee Hardesty.

Ted Fia RIto starts two-week en-
gagement at 'Vogue Terrace next
Thursday (27), following Shep
Fields.

2d Drive to Redumm Shiiic

In Tieop With Legi«i, Dae in July

Capitol Renews Dnobn
Sonny Dunham has been optioned

by the Capitol, N. Y.. for two more
appearances at that house within
the next 16 months. Agreement calls

for his next dale within eight months
of the . one recently completed, and
another within eight months after

that.

Dunham closed the Cap last

Wednesday (12). He was in with
Jimmy Durante and Marta Eggerth.

DUKE DALEY MISSING

AFTER RAID ON BERUN
Duke Daley, who disbanded his

orchestra more than a year ago to

go into training in Canada with the

Royal Canadian Air Force, was re-

ported missing last week after a raid

on . Berlin. He was a pilot-offlcer

and had participated in many raids

on Nazi-held territory prior to the

one from which he failed to return.

Daley's wife. Paula Stone, actress-

daughter of Fred Stone, was advised

of his being missing last weekend.

The flyer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George A. Dingley. of Portland, Me.,

got.similar notiflcation. Daley's real

name is Linwood A. Dingley.

Daley was civilian pilot before

joining the RCAF. During his tenure

as a bandleader he frequently flew

his own plane between bookings.

' Major record companies, which

regained thousands of tons of much-
needed shellac from the public last

year through a promotional tieup

with the American Legion, will re-

peat the effort in July. Since the

shellac recovery idea was inaugu-

rated last year it has been rcspon*

sible for some 300.000 new record-

ings which were .<ihipped to Army
camps in all parts of the world,

through Records (or Our Fighting

Men, Inc.

Arrangements with the Lcuion
calls for that organization to collect

the waxings from the public. Legion
gets a credit on each pound of re-

cordings so recovered. With the fund
thus built up un the record com-
panies' books, ihe Legion gets new
disks at factory prices. "These are
automatically turned over to Records
for Ou< Fighting V.en. which makes
them up in kits and sends them to

U. S. troops throughout the world.

To promote the collection drive by
the Legion, Records (or Fighting

Men tics up with show biz names.
Thus Bob Hope is announced as

prez for the current year. Board
included Majorie Lawrence, John
Charles Thomas, Mischa Elinun,

Charlie Spivak, Lawrence Tibbctf

and Sammy Kaye.
All the major companies except

Decca partfcipatc in the annual drive

for shdlac recovery.
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So. American Best Sdlers
Buenos Aires. May 8.

An Argentine-Spanish samba topped all other discs among local beil

sGlleis diirinti April. Number, 'La Bien Paga,' also doing well in sheet
niiisic sales.

Following best 10. compiled from data cbtained from dealers and

,
prudiicinK companies hi'adqnarli'red in Buenos Aires, represent flibice

not only in this country but for adjoining South American republics.

f
Ray Ventura Odeon

. I
Fcliciano Brunelli Victor

1. I.a B.en fArs> Samba
\ ^^^^^^ q^;"^

I
Francisco Canaro Odeon

„ , , _ ,, n „ /A..-. I Lucas Demare Odeon
2. Manana Zarpa Un B«rco (Arg'.

J d.^^,,,;

(
Dinah Shore Victor

3 One Do^en Ri>slM i.U.S.)
|
M;irry James Otioon

I
(jlcn (!ray OdcoM

(
A(inilin<i Odrin

....„, . I Kraiu-isco Lomuto Vitior
4 Ml Sombrero (ArB>

, .,„^„ p^diiia Vicior

1
Nino dc Utrcra Virliir

I
Anibal Troilo (Pichiicoi Viclor

5. OriccI <.\r^i
\
Francisco Cnnaro Viclor

I
I.ibcrtad Lamarque Victor

I Fcliciano Brunelli Victor

I
.l.i.sc darcia Odeon

0. F.n Uii Boifiuc lie la China (Arsjl
;
IImho del Carril Viclor
l.os Zorros Crises Odeon

I
Orcli. Til). GiU'cia Odcoii

!
Ray Veiilur;i Odeon

7. Tico Tico No Fnba (.^ri;!
|
Kduardo Armani Victor

I Jc:iii S:ibUiii Odeun

I

.limniy Dor.'icy Odeon
! -Ian Savilt Viclor

- ,, • «r u . .ire \ i
l''ii:4eiii() Nobile Odeun

8. Alwavs in Mv H..Mrl (US.)
i i « r,- .

I
Kduardo Armani Victor

I Roy Smeck Odeun
I
Keimy Baker Odeon

BiDy Stein, Co- Founder of MCA, Dies

On Coast at 49 After Long Illness

Willism H Sicin. v lio. u iih hj-:

l)ri!lier. .7ule> C Slom. fniiiicltvl

MusiL Cm IV •( .\iiici :( ii in \9Vt die.)

in Hi)llyw.).i(l> Ccilai.. of I.eliaiK'ii

liiispiMi Fiiday <Ui ader liavmi

liir.U been inv.ilicie I. .A vicliiii uf a

lu-ari ailinenl. which two ycai > a^o

lu'i.v.s«i:alvil ainpulaliv'ii of m^e h'U.

lie nevor le.naii'.ecl lu- heallli aiid

ll'i- end v.as nul liiicxpocleil. a- ev i-

(li-nced hy In^ si-iier. .Xdi'la.-le ' Mr-;

Cirirle- L. Millci u liim In llieC -.i-il

fr.i.n h.-r. Ni '.\ Y"i:; hvHiie la<t wei-k

to 111' with hi:i-.

Billy Stem. sii'Ci" llic fiM::<liii;i ol

Ml'.'V. w.is a v!-iu:\aiy li-.;nie in I he

(l;-\ cli>piin.'Ml of nan>c baiiil.-. .A cl "sr

sUidi'nl of .show 1)11 .ir-e-s. evo i wl'.rii

li- wa~ in ;ho la^lie^ rea'ly-l i.Mr

biwiiie^s iliis bidilior. Julc-i. wa-; a

medn al m.in K he wa- hyper-snld on

ladi'i* tnMiie. rveii in Ihe ear|\

192US. From thai he foresaw Ilie in-

evil, ible link ol the nanie biiidN'

popularity wllh ll-e expl'iilalion

over the radio. He alsu pro':;no.slic.'il

-

ed many another sispilleaiii >hott

bu.-iiness developmeii! . whii h Ihe lai •

lUini! MC'.\ or.aani/.jlioM |miI iiili

prucl ce. lirst in relali-m of bands

1o radio: later to nileries. and pack-

aiic .shows' for holoN and eale-; and
sub>ef|iicnlly to pictures. Today
MCA is no lonuer cxclu.^ively a mu-

sic a.;eiicy: MC.X .\rlisls. Ltd.. and
kiiidied subsidiary n-ijiiiuH parlici-

piv ill viilually every pha-e of

.^liow bii-iii".e>s.

While i-oniinoiily believed that

piesy .1 C. bleiii is <ililer. latter is

47 as a-.;,ii!is; Billy's 4!t. They have
1 si«u-r. Mis l.ouis iKiillii Lowe.

{
a y.iiiiuer bioUier. Ll. Herman
Si •111. I SN'R. who w.is in charge of

I

MCA n London oiiice. and Mi s. .\de-

1 I 11 1,' Milli-r. l..il'.ei is Ihe wile of

|cii.ii les 1.. Millev. v ii of MCA
hi'.'i.l.jiiai'lri'eil in .New York.

Milli^r. S.ii-nv We;i)l;!i aiiil other
' i'Xi*i-'i!i\ es avcoiiMiin.ed .1. C. Sleii;

fi .>iii N Y M Soiilli Di'iKl. li'.d .

I'. Ii.'i e i;il-riv.ivu I.ike^ phiv C today

,
iWcd I While hea(U|iiarlered in

I

Heveily H ll-'. .Iiile- S.ein li.ippened
•

1 he easi un bii-::ii'.-s when dvalh
I'. nr.''.

j

Billy S'eii'. fiijiired imporianlly Ir.

, :itt» f<ii inal :\'"* raieer-; of such, ai'li^ls

! as CJuy Loir.haidii. Kay Kyser. KiUly

I

Diichiii. Velo/ Yolanda. Kils:'r

Ber^iM! and other MC.\ piomiiienl-

I

He counseled w.ih tlieni. none mak-
I ii<^ a iiMVi' wiihoul his OK. until.

;
."I course, he was forced into iii-

j

DuriiiK this period. Stein, because
I of his liearl. followed the sun to

I

Florida. Cii'-'a. Mexico, and Palm
Sprinss in liis quesl for health.

I
activity.

Wants Plug List Back
Chicago.

Ed'ni-, '\ ai ielv':

We have iiolej ir. your last Issue

Ihe article reKardin* the dLscontinu-

alior, iif Ihe pluu list and wi.sh to

reu.siei our protest.

Wi- operjie a retail music store and
and l!:e phii h.sl an extremely valu-

able soiiice of iiifoi niaiion and Kuide

I.I t:.e future po.^si:>ililies of any
>.i"; F^peciilly today when it is

iiece.~.-:ii y {•> '.•oU furllier into the

lutiire when oiderin;; records and
sheet niiisic. informalion as to which
.-111.!; a |)i:!i!;.~her uorUiivn on and
«!.ii'i he is ne.;lectinn becomes a

iiiii.si. Will; the sm.ill number of

>liei':.- i:o.» heiii;; puhlush.ed. an

alplMbel'i al li.^i ut I'l \\\\\ merely be

a l.st or il.e

We ai»:):"er

iiiit yciir idi

:» »iirl possivli!

\'. ;!I a*.;. till I)-'

jiiy l!;e v;ev\ iiiiinl

B.MI BMii. is nul

iHi'^s published,

lie 'hat \h\- c!!an:;e 1.-

. ai d that iheie i.-> a
>' th.:it the ii'foriiiation

a\ .lil.ihle. This i.< .sim-

a dealer. The
you knoH. Ihe

fiua! poiiU of Ihe I'l'.ited Slate.- and
the.-o internal .-li u-.;,.;K'S .'.luiulil not

alVei l ll'.e ie-1 of u«.

May we expres.> '.he hone that this

will III s.iine exleiil iiilluei:ee Ihe re-

turn ol the plu.u li.~l.

He" I"); S. K/.siiif.

W .Slillnian a ' i Paul McCirane.
v.l'.o wroU' Jukebox S.iiurday .N'l.uhl'

liii S'.irs Oi; lie' at the Center.
N. Y.. are d.iiir.; .some new .-onjjs foi

Ihe new editio'i of the ice show,
slated t'l open June 24.
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MiHs' IVematiffe Caiqap for New

SPA Contract Toms Puzzles Pubs
Music piib1i.-<hcrs appear to bc4'

pii^/.lcd <iver the motives of the agi'

iiilion tor new conlract terms whicli

K.' C. Mills, gpiieral maiiaijer of the

Suntwrilrrs Protective Association.

IS now carryini! on amooK the mem-
bers of that orKBiii/ation. The pubs
.s'uy ilinl ihry renli/.c that Mills is

iryiiiK to carvo out n permanent
iiiVho for himself in the SPA. but

tin y 'ndmil that thry can't under-
how Mills fluurcs he can ao-

fiiinplii'h any innnedibtc 'reforms'

wiien ihe aKrccmrnt which binds

the SPA writers and the publishers

doesn't expire initil the end of 1046,

and the ASCAP mcmber.>ihip co'i-

tracts have until Dec. nt. IMS. to no.

Mill.s, say the publishers, may be
tliinkiiiR ill lonR range terms, but

the actual net ri\suU of his activi-

ties is the production of a curious
psychological- fl\-atlon atnonfi some
of the more active SPA meml>ers.

The latter, the pubs point out. arc

bcuinninK to act as though the

Illinois for which AMIs Is :ii:ilatin-{

have already been accepted by the

)Mibli.'>hers .mil thai all aiirecmeni.-

which ihcy ilhe wriler.-ii si;;nature>

[rom now on lnu^'t coiitiiin the ve.°y
J

terms lluit Mills i.s iidvoeatiiii!. If.

declare Ihe publisher.--. Mill.<i' ol)jer-

ti\e is the upseltiiiK of quiescent
relaliups hel ween v. riler and pvib-

lisher, his nii.-ision must he rcc'ardcil

H.-i a succ-ess.

The publishers ul.-o accuse Mills <>(

eeliiiiK to up.set the ASC.\I' 'apple-

cart' at a time v.licn mailer.s within

the Socicly arc at the .imonlhe-:

Alberto Lopez Now G.M.
For Goldman in Mexico
Alberto Lopez was named general

m&naKcr of Walton Goldman. Inc.

recently organized Mexico City

nuiiic publishing hou.«e. Lopez was
formerly head of the Southern .Mu.-ir

Publishing co.'s Latin American de-
parlnient. Felipe Valdez was hi)-

puinled professional manager for
Goldman.

Walton Goldman left Las AnKelv.<
with Lopez last week for Mexico
City to take care of organixational
details.

•if.- . ;

15 Best Song SeOers
<Weefc £iidlii0 May 13i

Comin' In On A Wing .Robbins
As Time Goes By ..Harms
You'll Never Know BVC
Don't Get Around Robbins
.lohnny Zero Sanily
It Can't Be Wrong Harms
Lot's Get Lost Paramount
Chance On Love Kcist

.Army Air Corps Fischer
What's Good Word Berlin
That Song Before .May fair
Harbor of OreainboiiU-..Shapiro
Star-Spangled Banner Miller
Just Kis.<^ed Picture Crawford
To Come Home to Chappell

MUSIC S9

lASCAPs Two Suits on Copyrights

I

A Test Case on Jukebox Renditiori

American Sociotv of Compo.-iei-.-

Raise H'wood Bowl Limit i:V;:!;:iry,*;iied'':ilf slHts'i^'a";;.
Di.-irict court. New York, iiuain.--

Push Revivak
In 1ii;l<t of Ihe click ot an oldie,

such ii.s 'As Time Goes By.' pla- the
Petrillo rccin-iling impa.--se. now
stalemated wor.se than ever, the
mu.-ic publishers are going for a 're-

vival' campaign. Tliat is. they will
exploit worthy .songs which never
quite got Ihcii* fullc-t reward.*, p.--

with 'Time.' which, in WAX. in the
mid.st iif the depre.s.<.|iiii. was a rom-
morcial iliid. The Warner Bros, niiii.

'Ca::ablaMen.' projected it lo new
, , ... ..

l-ei«ht.-!. The :ui.-wer. even .sans a
tliev have been s.i.ce the incepl. .n

, ,„,„,<.r„ recordi..<. is ih»t hot!.
"f <>'"' Among Mills i.i.^cq.ic.s Reuard .Brunswick-D«-cra.
demands is that the writers re«-ei , e •

n,,,,^ , Victor i reissue

-

two-lhird.s ..f the |H-rforniance
i

,,„„, n..,„i„p,nv eorr.v. e.-peci.tllv ac-
MilLs. sa.v- the puUlisher.s. ,s. as a oor.'iiiK to priwent Man.lard.s - hax e
former ASCAP employee, fi'l'" I excee<le<l SOO.IHIO di.ks each

""!' '"!'*"M ll.s f- lt Ihal any ye-'.ervear .so;uWSO split ra.i t help I"" i;'"ia'» "
j
hit. if revi\ed. oa-i thus create a nev.

s atus quo until the end of 1949. aiidlrij.k merchaiidi-ii.g re.<ull. since li-
the publi.sheis stale that under the ,rt„„ .,„,. ,„„p
cn eunvstaiic-es M. Is cannot have any i...^,, i,,,,,,,. ,.,.,.„,,|„„
puriXK-e other tlian lo 'huil.l th?
writers up for a biit Iddowii.'

New Suit on Pre-1909

Tunes lufolves 'Kashmiri'

Recording by ColumlHa
Another suit ba.sed on l!:e (|iies-

tion of whether a reetirdiMK com-
pany is required to obtain ;• licence
lor a number copyriKliled orlor to

1909 was (lied la.st week i-i thf! M. v.

Federal court. Aff-"'i l'. . ':^»i-.:mbi;.

Recording Corp. i.< i°>. oefeiidaiil.

and the infringcme:U c. -c <his time
was llled by the pnol-.^Ming flr>ii.

Boosey-}lHwkes-Belw:ii. Inc. The
composition at i.^suc "The ,<;i,-h-

nuri Sons,' oriyinallv c->pvri;:hlril

in 1B03.

Columbia had Xavier Cir,i:il do a

rhumba arranKeme:!t u: rv nuniber
and B-H-B claims thai i'l liiking this

libeity Ihe recording eimiuany has
des'.royed t!ie vahie of il>e ramou.s
love .song. Recorder.'- have held
that a court decision l-.as- olivialeii

Ihe licen.sing refjuiitmi it-- of the
law as far as niimijcr.s eonyi i<;hleii

pri.ir 10 1909 are concei ;ie:l.

Similar proeecf'in^v |v)il . been
-larlcil the week Ijcrme by Harry
Villi Til/er in coiinecli'm wish 'Wiiii

Until :hc .Sun .Shines. Nelly.' aini

»ll;er lu:ies.
•

To- 10.000 Customers
Hollywood. May IB.

.\rmy ha.^ ea.sed its restrictions on

Hollywood Bowl, where a .s-eries of

.symphonies will open .July 6. with

the limit raised (rom .S.OtHi lo in.Ofll)

cu-iomcr.s.

For tralTic lea.sonj liie 3.UU0 ceil-

ing was set la.st year, but military
ulTicials learned thai lU.OOU could
l>e handled uithoui clogging the
highways.

wa.v.-—dance, vocal, etc. Tliii.s. ii ic

.
hnprd. Ihe I'e!iillo inipa.s.-c ni;,y be

Straining Relallsim j.-kirierl for a tow mniillv".

A coiirle major publishers di- ,.
'"'-^laiKCs galore of ue.v

dared Mondav .I7i ih:it Mill.s'
j

''^V" " """*•"'

methods will probablv resuli in .siic.il
J^^" rcnai.s.sance «a>

strained relations beiwcii p„b-
|
i^P"":'' '''^'« ^ '''''''''-

r her and .SPA «r;ter thai ihv B"'""^ Bakcr-Orriii Tucker. Al.-e.

former wiM .lecliiie lo d.. business I
V"'?. I''>"'te^s 'Be.jin the Be;;uinc'

\vi;n the more recaleilraul eleme.
ol SPAile until the alniosiihere hasj
been cleared. Tlieve .s:ii!<e publish-
ers charged that Mills is .set t.n

arrogating for the SPA the fiii-e-

tioiis of a licei sing a;!eiit on ho'.i

inechanici.l and pprriiriiiaiiee ri|;hl.'.

brarini( in leind Ihe linxe i:icoine

that would ledoiiiul to the orgaiiixD-
lioii from such twin eiilfrprises.

Mills' move for » clo-ed urile..--

Charlm HciMlcrsvn turned In a

.-pecial ditty to be -unj; by the .leep
Girl.s. Carole Landis. Martha Ra.ve.

Kay Francis and Mit/i Mayfair in an
.\rmy ...hort to be published by Mills
.Music. Title is 'Snafu.' a shiirteniiiK

III a military phra.se: 'Situation nor-
iii:il. all fouled up.'

Neb. lone State

AntiASCAP
Nebraska remains the lone state

from which ASC.VP is barred from
doing hu; •les.s. The Society last
week learned from .-tate ofllcials of
North Dakota that ASCVP has ful-
lllled cerlai:i formalities rcciuired uf
foreign cori>orationx and that it

would again be |>ermitted to issue
liccn.ses to ni;i>ic users in that .state.

Tlie requiren>ent.s included the III-

ing of copies of contrac s and list of
prices.

Alleged Song-Legger Held
Detroit. May 18.

Mu.N Weinberg. :t». was arrested
, It l»lie'ves siich compe'iltiMn .,»

here by agents of the FBI charwed 'equity which should be remedie.i
with violaimg the Federal Copyright i the court.s.
Act with the reproduction of sheet
music illegally. He was |)laccd un-
,
der Sl.lHKl bund to await action of
the Federal Grand Jury.

I Speoillcally. he was charged with

I

having duplicated and .sold c<ipics

I
of 'Ro.sie the" Riveter' and 'As Time

I

Goes By.' with sales not only in

Michigan but with the contraband
sheets .sent lo other slates.

Iwo N. Y. tavern owners, rl.-iiiniii'

copyright infringemeiii.v nf .^.SCAP-
controlled, songs on coin in.-icli.m

records.

Il is clainiod by ASC.M* tli;.t lix

two taverns. nonohue°< ;ini|

We.stiMni Cafe, both Manhanab. om

.

ii.scd live musicians and held ASC'.M-
licenses. When policies we.e n
\ i.se<l, .sub.'>lituting jukeliii\es fi,:

musicians, the permit- w<re car-
celed. but the owners .still' beneliiei
from Ihe use of ASC'.M' materi:,!.
With Ihu llling of the aciioi:-

ASCAP is initialing a 'Keiierat ciiii

paiun to collect royalties rmm en!

nmchine u.se of its meinl>er.s' oiu.-

_
Anil, acconliUK to a statement nii>

' by the Society's board of dir( rto
ASCAP attorneys in various parls i

j

the country have been instructed ;

in.sti(ute smVilar prnceediniis wiih:
I Iheir jurisdictions. If necessary i!i

Society is prepared to take its cas,
to Ihe U. S. Supreme Court. :is thi

: is in Ihe nature of a le::al test <

'

new issue In copyright litigation.

Two tunes involved in the .siiii-

filed in N. Y. are 'I've Hi-aril Th.-.;

Song Before,' publisherl by Kdwi
H. Morris, and Please Think ol Me.'
published by Witmark. a Wariiei
Bros." (inn.

ASCAP contends that the. escln-
,sion of reproducing ma'chines froi;

jllie 1909 copyright law occurred be-
i cause the current coin m:ichine >ii-

I nation, which has replaced live n-.u

I

siciaii.s in many .situations. (Miuld i,i

'hate been envisione<l at ihat liin

HEW PDBUSHE&S
Corporation papers were liletl i

.Mbaiiy last week for a new iiiu.mi

publishing Ann. Allieil Music. \>

New York.

Company is backed by Hal Feii

former contact man with llarm.s.

fehop in the music tield was a.ssailcl

I N.I.'!), which never goi lo tir.^l ba.se

when (Ir.-I erauled. bi.t became a'
wow under .^riie Shaw's Victor re-
cording >timiilns ill iu:i!l.

Gamble'ii Kallawupii
.\s follow up lo Ills siiece.s with

Ihe oldie 'As Ti-ue Goes By.' .Mo>e
Gun'bie. head of the .-.laiidard cata-
log tor HariiLs. will work on i Only
Have Kyes for You' and 'I Wo'.Kk'r
Whai'jL Become of Sally." Eye.-.'

out in ':I4. has Decca reci>rding.s by

iv,.. .'.If . . Fr-oman aiK' Isliam .lone;
as Ihieateniiig Ihe free/.i-tiul of the ; Sallv' has
wo:l;« ol iMiii-.^iiiericaii wr.ter'.

'" '

since Ihe latter would nol he avail-
able for making application to .If
SP.A. It was suggested that a mo\c-
me'il of Jliis sort could lead lo i,--

taliation from Briti.sh .soiiKwril

who. being barred from plac'i-u
their works in the Hniled State.-,

voi'hl resort tu .similar aelii"i

"fJl"
/»"•'"••'.'

, '.
•ii.-toek or iM.\m. %m par value,

ilosetl »l'-ip pr.iicipU'. as advocate- ' ^

.

Dick Todd. Jan
Garber and a Biiig Cro.sliy waxing.

Magnet Chartered
.Mbany. .May 18.

Maiiiiet Mu.sie. Inc.. has i^een clia: -

ler-d to c><nduct a nvisic publishing
bii.-ine.-.s in .\eu Vnrk. uith capital

i,„ M M t .
^.^ ..n. I

Millou J. Sllbcrby Mdlv. wouhl bar an SP.K meiv- ' y^y^y.
ber from collaborating on a
unless the co-w/iter or \m iters a i

ohl:iin..'rl ineiiibirship in the SP.^

Dur.ng his recent visit on Ih"

.\ll>crt flam.se and
Wal/.man. each ho!dirit one

.-hare, wilt be direetors.

Sa-niii'l -ft. Rii.seiibei K o( New York
ttas ilie llliiig BMorney.

a piooosai Ihal Ihe SPA pa.-s o-i • M to sr•.^ .i.<v .i^mi
t-tudio conU'iicl<: before they are si»i

natiired by the w tiler members. C-
der the prbjKised new arrnngemenl.

lul liustee ai:i'

Oepes li-M(i sheet aiiH new miiuli-:'

with SPA, w hich would lake out

the copyright in the writer's name.

PROGRAM
^ ^^^p ^^^^ TRADITION FOR

^i^X^^^^I^
^'^^^ INDIVIDUAL BRANCH

SKY ANCHORS - • r Naval Aviation

MAN TO MAN •'-.•-.- infantry

HIGH AWAY Air Transport Command

HAIL THE CORPS Marine Aviation

ROLL TANKS ROLL Armored Force

LOOK OUT BELOW Parachute Troops

WAVES—IN NAVY BLUE WAVES

TOAST TO THE ARMY AIR CORPS • • • • Army Air Corps

MEN OF THE MERCHANT MARINE • • - • Merchant Marine

THE FIGigiNfi.j^y^^^ ^$X|R CORPS - Quartermaster Corps

WORDS k .MUsSIC, I.NC. .69? broaovi^av NKW YORK

The Rhythmic Sons Hit

By Al Hoffman, ANan Roberts and Jerry Livingston

Th0 Next Big Ballad

mm BCIIL1N, Inc.

By Made Davie, Don George ami Walter Kent

DAVE DREYER, Gen. Prof. Mgr. 799 Seventh Ave., New York
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Hub's Top' Concerts Also Reflect

B.O. for All Amusements Nowadays

n ,1 llie:r 58ili .season in Svm-

pii iir. IIm!'; «i!h 8J niombi'i-.* of llie

B ••I >M Svri.ptiuiiy iinder Arthur

Ki-:!!!-:-. irtli't-i llie ciirrer.l enter-

tAiiiinecil ni;i(liie.<.< like everylhiiiK

el>tf these (lays. Day nflcr day the

niHi>H5<'menl lijis lo buy ads in Itie

\<wa\ pri->s announcing sold oii(

luuises a.- lar as a week in advance.

Sc;i!ed at |1.I0 top. the 'Pop.*' set-

up ill Syniplioiiy Hall can handle

ubiiui 2..V10 rusioniers. half of whom
p.<y MP pi iie

si'iinit

fur the privilcRC of

inriin^ally at tables on the

ll.iOi. BiMM ;md wines aic served.

sMi'iliiri; i- allDwed. and the pro-

•^run'- piuviile a typical wo;s-sei-

li.in <H' wallzos. marches, pop tunes.

clj.-*iis. ni)vcll;o.s, solo conccrii and

n-qut'-is.

Biii^tf.-I hit is Ravel's 'Bolero.'

Willi':! has been socko for years,

while Gershwin's 'Hhapsody in Blue'

\i done about twice a week. Last

year the smash novelty wa.s a fancy

arraiKemeiit of "Deep in the Heart

C(in('cil.>. i 111 Ti'.\as.' TliiJ year i: bid- f.ni to

I be -Brazil.'

Virlually eveiy ni.;!;! is a >iiecial

nislll. such a.~ HarvarJ 11I4I1I. Old

Tiiner.<' nisthl. eic. ami (here are

benefits by the lUi/.en. In .Mich cases

the flour is fro(|ucnily biui:{hl up en-

tirely, and sonielinies the whole

house is boutitit out. ihe

takinjj Ihe risk of .-elliiu

els.

These days a l:ir::e prrcer.lasc "t

Ihe audieni-es are in unilorm. and

Ihe atma'pheie. which has alway.s

been notable f>)r uayely. i-^ prac-

tically h.vstcrical. The .-eason. usu-

ally eiRhl to 10 weeks, will run about

1:1 tliis sea.son. Sunday cnncerts.

however, as di.si-oiitimied in June.

..piins'irs

Ihe lick-

Mills Installs Entirely

New Professional Dept.

Kniircly new profe.«ional depart-

ment has been installed by Mills

Music. Ben Gilbert is the new inan-

aijer of the dc|>artmenl and his New
York stall includes Peter Dorraine

and Harry Hoch.
Milton Samuels is the new Chi-

cajjo manaRcr and Bill Savitt.

brother of the bandman. Jaii Savitl.

is in charKc of Mills' Hollywood of-

llce. Jack Ecoff has been ormisht in

from Philadelphia and made sales

manager and Bob TecU has been

named western innnaeer of the edu-

cational department, with Chicaso

as his hcadquarter.s.

Pr. MIklON Roisa is duini; a doubl.^

job. composing scores for 'S 1 Pmudly
We Hail' at Paramount and •Some-

where in Sahara' at Columbia.

Gerard Carbonara cnmposini: ll'c

.score for "Henry Aldrich llrnin s a

House' at Paramount.

it
The tune of LIU MARLENE has the

simplicity, tinged with poignancy,

which has characterized many of

the most enduring popular songs,

('Madelon'-'The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine'). Up to last week LIU

MftRLEHE, perhaps the 'TIpperary'

of World War II, had yet to he

played in the U, S."

The above it an excerpi from lAf May Third i$»iie of

TIME MAVAZUSE

Thanks to

"THE MARCH OF TIME PROGRAM"

for introdieiog

COPIES NOW AVAILABLE

CHAPPELL & CO., Inc.

EDWARD A. WOLPIN, Prof. Mgr.,

L B. Marks to Fight

Comjioser Chas. King's

Infringement Suit

AsicrtiiiK that charges of copy-

riKht infriufiemcnt broushl against

his Arm by Chartes R. KinR. com-

poser of 'SoiiB of the Islands' and

•King's Serenade" are 'ridiculous.'

Edwaril B. Marks, of the E. B. Marks

Music Corp., served notice last week

he would contest the claim. Kim;,

in a N. Y. fotleral court action,

alleges that Marks, with full knowl-

edge of the plaintifl's copyright and

without his consent, has and is con-

tinuing to publish and license to

others use of the two compositions.

Pointed out by Marks that King

voluntarily tcsliHed that the music

firm had paid him between $45,000

and »50,000 royalties on 'Song of the

Islands' alone. Likewise claimed in

rebuttal that agreements, amend-

ments and renewals have been in

force continuously without a break

since 1928. 'Consequently," says

Marks, 'any claim that our rights

reverted to King during this interval

of time is plainly erroncpus.^

Strictly By Accident
Dave Kapp, recording director of the Decca Record Corp.. mul some

music men were discu.ssing e tune first recorded on the B side of i
record many months ago, but which had suddenly emerged into »'

sheet hit. Such incidents, remarked Kapp. are one of the inexplicable
curiosities of the business.

All at once, went on Kapp, 100 or so )ukebo.x operators .scattered

around the country will ask themselves, 'I wonder what's on the other
side of that ex-hit song' and then decide to give it a face-up whirl
in their machines. The customers take to the tune which had lain dor-
mani on the B side for months and, concluded Kapp, before anybody
conrerncd with the number realizes it, n hit has been born.

NBC. CBS. Blue. Mutual Plugs

^

fiillmrimi litt of Ihf moft played popiihir /ime.y on die iiedcorki for
ilif ii-ci'J.- bpgiiiiiiiip Monday and throiigh Simdnn. Man 10-16. from 5 pm
(11 I ((.III. is dicided into tu'o sections.' The fl::il serlipii reprcsentj th*
/ir.vl nppro.rimnfcli/—25 leaden in aiphabelicat order, niid .ircond tee-
I (III coiilniii.i tlie 'nI«o roiis," but in tioloted oriidnieticnl order. The com'
pidKiiiii.s ciiihrnce the NBC. CBS, Blue and Mutual Nrtworl.n ns remt
srntrd by WEAF. WABC. WJZ and WOR. N. Y.. and are based on dataprm idcd hi/ Acciirnte Jleportiiij; Serrice, re-inlar ihevkhifi source of the
iiiii.s'ic ;iiil)lii!liin0 iiidus(r)/.

As detailed, the fiTst-2i in alphabetical ordor is a irudv more to curb
ntuficial stiiniilatioti 0/ plups. via the 'payola: i.e.. bribery or other gratui.

It's thus finured the competition will be lienllJin-r inid rleoiier.

rUBLISHEB
. .Harms
. .Southern
. . Feist

. Southern

WILL EXAMINE nSHER,

ETAL,INmLTZ'SUIT
The defendants in Forster Music

Publishers' suit over the renewal

rights to "Missouri Walt?.' are slated

to come up this week tor examina-

tion before trial. The evidence is

being sought on order of the N. Y.

federal court from James Stanley

Royce, co-writer of the tune under

the pseudonym, J. R. Shannon; Anna
Fisher, president of Fred Fisher

Music Co.. and Eli Oberstein, partner

and manager of the latter Arm.

Forster chollenges Fisher's basis

for publishing "Misouri Wall/..' Fisher

claims it obtainejd in 1938 the re-

newal rights from a kin of F. K.

Logan, who wrote the melody with

J. V. Eppcl, and it got a similar as-

signment from Royce in 1910. For.<ter

contends that years previous to '38

Eppcl and Logan transferred their

renawal right to it (Forster) and
that as tar as Royce is concerned the

assignment to Fisher is completely
invalid. Logan, according to Forster.

wrote the lyrics while in its employ
and by virtue of a court decision
works wriltlcn under such circum-
stances belong oulrii(ht to the em-
ployer.

I For.ster socks an injunction, dam-
j
aces and surrender of Fisher"s plates

I
on the song.

(ICS.

TITLE
As Time Goes By—t'Casablanca'
B1a7.il—t'Saludos Amigo.s'

,

Cabin In Ihe Sky—f'Cabin in Sky'..
C'h:ui.ue ot Heart- t'Hit Parade of '43' „
Comin" In on a Wing nnd a Prayer Robbins
Do I Know Wh.it I'm Doin"".' Melody lane
D""'' Cry National
Don t Get Around Much Anymore Robbins
I Never Mention Your Name Berlin
In Ihe Blue of Evening '.

, Shapiro
It Can't Be wrong—fNow Voyager' Harms
It's Always You—t'Road to Zanzibar" Famous
It's Like Old Times Kaycee
I've Heard That Song Before—t'Yth on Parade' Maviair
Johnny Zero : Saiilly
Nevada ' ;...Dorsey
Never a Drty Goes By Miller
Peo'ile Will Say We're in Love—"Oklahoma' Crawford
Riijht Kind of Love Witmark
T.iking a Chance on Love—t'Cabin in Sky' Feist
That Old Black Magic—t'Star Spang'd Rhythm" Famous
Theie's a Harbor of Drenmboats. .'. Shapiro
Violins Were Playing Lincoln
Wait For Me Mary Remick
We Mustn't Say Goodbye Morris
Whafs Ihe Good Word, Mr, Bluebird Berlin
You Rhyme With Everything Bcauliriil Chap;>ell
Y(uril Never Know

—

t'HcIIo Frisco' BVC

NUMERICAL GRADATION AFTER THE FIRST 38

I Don't Want Anybody ABC
Let's Get Lost-t'Happy Go Lucky' Paramount
Put Your Arms Around Me Honey B^way
Ciinlcen Bounce Mark.-i

I Don't Believe In Rumors BMl
For Me and My Gal—t'Me and Gal" Mills
My Heart ,Tnd I Decided Warock
That s My Aftair Leeds
Giddap Mule .\rivanee

l! Started All Over Again Embassy
No. No, No World
Oklahoma—'•Oklahoma' Crawford
You're Irish and You're Beautiful Harms
Hi Ya Chum Parade
Hoppincss Is Thing Called Joe—*"Cabin In Sky" Feist

I Heard You Cried Last Night CLP
I Love Coffee I Love Tea Carniichael

Murder He Says—v'Happy Go Lucky' P;iramount
My Dream of Tomorrow Suntly

t Filmusical. * Legit Production.

; Julc Slyne and Kim Gannon
I clelTcd 'All the Way' and the title

: fong for "Mardi Cras' at ParainounI

Soon to fco roloatoi-HICK KEHHY'S UmUi Wow!

HnmMui Mich
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OPA's Detroit W^' Onkr
Detroit. May It.

On charKes that cafe and nitery prices here had been lipped from

4U III !>0''c over last summer, the OPA has set the first 'rollback' on

iiiwrv prices in the country.

Liii-al bistros were ordered to go back to prices of April 4, and for

ihi> ili'iit time the order not only applied to foods but to mJxed drinks.

beverage:) were under the freeze and It was indicated that a siml-

i.n- OPA program would be followed in other cities to put in price

VuntiDls under the growing liquor shortage.

Labor Group Anns to Nix Non-Uni

on Floor Siiows in N. Y. HotekHelp
Aiiiefl at fViminatlng what it*

culls * i(ie.-ipiead abuses' among

•iiiai'iy Ne^v York hotels using non-

union help In <^"ne«"«»'\ .'1*

«o.>r sl'"«s. the Combined Theatri-

,..,1 ft Amusement Crafts Council

laiiuhefl a campaign this week to

p-Ml a.'jrfcmcnts with the various

hold ni.in.ntsers involved.

VincCiU Jarubi. business manager

(•I ihe Thcnlre Protective Union No.

) iif Ihe International AHiance of

Thi-alrlcal Stage Employees and

p.T-iflfiii of the combined theatre

ciari.'i i-'iuiicil. ^rved notice that

ii:iioss iiic hotels fall in line at once

hr ll coll for a walkout of all unions

idriiliflcd with the Central Trades

Cmincil. the Building Tiades Coun-

cil :ind iliikJe allied with the theatre

rriiCl.<i council. Picket lines will also

be placed in front of the hoteU,

he snid.

Basb*)* t'scd As Stagehaiids

Ji'.cubi claims that in a number of

hniel spoi.-i busboys are being used

a.v stagehands, and wardrobe women
Mi'c eliminated by permitting the

female performers to use, for ex-

ample.*:, their mothers. Jacob! .said

lie had just signatured a pact with

Clifford C. Fischer, whose new
iiitci-y. Folirs Bcrgere, bow.s nt the

Holel EdLson early next month, call

lug (or 100'^ union recognition of

jilacehand!:, wardrobe women, cos

Itimers, scenic artists and others

iiicntifled with the combined coun-

cil. Similar recognition, he .said,

is being demanded of the other hotel

j^iiots allied with the N. Y. Hotel
A:'$n.

.\l:>o involved is a jurisdictional

«iispute with the Hotel Trades Cuun
I'il, which does not include the
theatrical crafts. The hotel man-
SKcrs. it's contended, feel that, their

riirrrnt agreement with the trades
council is all-embrasive. not requir
int an additional pact with the
llieatricnl crafts council. Latter
Ki'oup has appealed to the N. Y.
Slate Labor Relations Board. Na-
lional Labor Relations Board and
N. Y. Stale Mediation Board to with-
Jiold rcrtidcation of the trade coun-
cil's future contracts with hotel
pending cnnsiiltation with the the-
tlrical unions. It's pointed out that
the latter unions are the regular
Airiliate.<: of the American Fedcra
linn ot Labor and hence should be
<li'.<igna1cd exclusively for work in
hoiels. theatres and niteriA.

Romberg Unit 6G> Mont.
Montreal, May 18.

Sigmund Romberg, here. Friday
and Saturday il4-15i With 50-piece

concert orch and vocalists at 10.000-

seater Forum, scaled at $3. received

mediocre support, with 1,300 Friday
and 3.000 payees iiaturday.

Top prices little patronized, total

gros.s not exceeding $6,000.

On3D.CCafes
. Washington. May 18.

Ann.v has eased up on three of the

four iiiKhtclub.t in the downtown
urea previously declared out-of-

bounds, and the military authorities

have re.otored full privileges on serv
ini! members of the armed forces.

The War department recognized

the justice of the niteries* claim that

they were not to blame if .soldiers

and sailors enlercd with e.-'corts over
whom they had no control. Drastic

action was taken because some of-

fleers of the Military Control claimed
that ladies of the evening were mak-
ing these after-dark rendezvous
their headquarters for 'pickups.' The
crackdown was traced to strict cam-
paign in thi.c area against social dis-

eases.

It was pointed out that the condi-
tions which led to the declaring of

the four establishments oR limits

had nothing to do with their handling
«f alcoholic beverages. The night-

clubs had conformed to all District

rules and regiilatiuns governing con-

trol of attendance. It was expected
that the other establishment under
the bah would be removed from the
military unfair list this week.

SHELVEirONINSPECnON

TOUR OF AGVA LOCALS
Matt Shelvey. national admini.slra-

tor for the American Guild of Va
ricty .^Vrtists. left New York Sal-

urdny il5i on the flr>:t of a prO'

jected series of lours aimed at uni
Current negotiatioas would also Hcation Ot the AGVA administra'

rrMrict booking of acts into hotels
to members of the American Guild
of Variety Artists.

1CE CAPADES' TERRIF

W,OOOINLA.WEEK

to

tion.

Since takinit over the national

AGVA ruins four months ago, Shel

vey has been credited with a num
bcr of roforms within the vaudc and
niloiy union wni \wx inailc .M-vcral

'. replar.niionls in key AfiVA locals

I throukhoiit the couniiy. It is for the

u II J u lo
' Pi"'P<>^e of iiiootin)> the varioas lo-

i„, r- . ; . ical directors and national represcn-
ic«-r.-ipii(|,.s ofl943' bounce<l up

, t.„iv„. and of det.-iniiiiing how ihe
I K-rrif S64.000 for its second . poijcie., are shaping up in the

SmI as Ssl^PradKcr

Of New CmsI Yander
Paul Small will be the sole pro-

ducer of the forthcoming 'Laugh

Time,' itraight-vaudevillc layout

opening in Sacremento July 3. The

Curran, San Francisco, then gets it

July 9 for six weeks, with a subse-

quent booking at^the Mayan, Los

Angeles. Small thas been co-pro-

ducer, with Fred Finklehofle of 'Big

Time,' vauder starring Ed Wynn,

current in L- A., and he booked the

recently clo.sed 'Show Time,' pre-

sented solo by FinklehofTe.

For 'Laugh Time.' Small has al-

ready set seven of the nine acts.

They are Frank Fay, Bert Wheeler,

Ethel Waters. Paul Haakon, Gautier's

Bricklayers. 6M-a Ann McCabe and
Herman Hyde.
Vaude -show will stick on the

Coast, according to plan.s. for 12

weeks, then move- to New York.

Finklckoac Tm Bnsy
Hollywood. May 18.

Fred Finklehofte is too busy at

present on a Metro writing assign-

ment and so Ls passing up participa-

tion in Paul Small's latest venture.
Laugh Time.'
Small's solo on Ih'is show will

have no effect on the Finklehofle-
Small forthcoming New York pre-
.sentation of 'Big Time,' now .wind-
ing up at the Mayan theatre here.

3 Femmes Goilty, 2 Freed

hPittferllsiigRMiery

For Imwral Pirpeses
Pittsburgh. May 18,

Jury in Criminal Court last week
returned- a verdict of guilty against

Marie Dolan; owner of Club 51
swanky roadhouse on outskirts of

town which, was raided last tall by
county detectives. She had been
charged with operating a- house of
prostitution, and the court convicted
two of her girls as prostitutes in the
.same indictment. Latter were
Margie DcLenko. the club's check-

room girl, and Charlotte Sandman
the latter a bride of only Ave weeks
when she was arrested in the round
up five months ago. Sentence on the
three was postponed when their

respective counsels filed motions for

a new trial.

Two other girl.s. Sally Rice, who
emcced the floor show at the Club
.M, and Mary McLean were acquitted

by a directed verdict earlier in the

case.

All through the trial. Miss Dolan
denied the allegation thai upper
stories of the club were rooms in

which girl employees entertained
men, but county sleuths introduced
evidence to show that Miss DeLenko
doubled as the checkroom gal and
party girl and that Miss Sandman
traveled lo the place each niiiht by
bus to ply her trade.

Chief evidence again.^t the de
fendants was offered by State olTt-

cer.s, who admitted they had lo visit

the club for six months before they
were .solicited. Mere than a score

of neighbors testilled the .spot had a

bad reputation. Miss Dolan tried to

refute this w.th proof that State

Liquor Board employees had tossed

.several parties there and that the 51

had been the scene of dinner gather
ing.s by many of the town's civic,

social and busine.'s leader.*.

week at tlif Pan-Pacillc auditorium u..„.i„u„ c,t\ts. that Shelvey is mak
la.-l week. Enlarged .seating capacity the tour.I ing the tour.

y» I nw .Twwwia—www
I
will vi.-it all the locals in

pared tn first week's showing, which l ^-ii, vi.-it all tlic locals in the west
Bi.^ h;.»i a War Bond premiere.

; j,„d midwest, winding up his tour in
Show runs Ihrpugh May 31. tol-

! Chicago, where he'll confer with
iKWca by mimcdiate rehearsals forljaek jrvinu. ilir Chi local director
« fourth edilion, which will play a

j
and national field rep for the mid-

1.1 ."."•^ '•s way east for an west. Huddles are also .slated with
oWcial piomierc at Madison Square
Garden. N. V,

OPA Assures Resorts
Of Tair* Food Share

Washington, May 18.
There need be no fear of the sum-

mer season being washed out at
™>lel.s. adult camps, and strictly
rural summer theatres as a result of
jood rationing. OPA promised yes
erday 1 17) that a fair share of ra-
"oned foods will be available U>
summer seasonal spots, so that
noteis. boarding houses, camps, etc.

Tii°"*'""'
to operate thus year.

Th« OPA announcement aLso
™«an.s money in the bank for many
jmall-fry rural Aim houses which do
jne bulk of their biz from the vaca-

,
" •'ade. and for the seasonal night

Tom Senna, head of the Boston lo.

cal: Dick Mayo. * Philadelphia; Pat

Geracci. Buffalo: Nat Nazarro. Jr.

Pittsburgh: Carl Dennis. Detroit:

'Blackie' London. Cleveland, and
Lester Lake. Cincinnati. Shelvey
will be gone two week.s.

em

To RA Violation of Talent Contracts

The New Deal
For the first time since the

formation of the American Guild
of Variety Artists, the national

office in N. Y. last week received
its per capita tax share from
every local and national jurisdic-

tion in the country. National
office gets 35'"n of the various
local.s' membership assessments.

Matter wa,s brought to the at-

tention ot Matt Shelvey. national
administrator, by comptrnller

John Donoghue, latter recalling

that as recently as six months
ago it was an uncommon occur-
rence if only half the locals re-

.spondcd with their share of per
capita taxes.

-f In a move designed to crack down
. on agents, nitery and sin,illtinve

vaude house operators who; it'» con-
tended, frequently seek to dodge
minimum basic agreements, the
American Guild of Variety Artists

has initiated a nation-wide 'double

check' campaign.

Under a new ruling which went

I

into effect this week, all acts opening
engagements in an> juri.sniciiun

where AGVA has a local tir national

representative must take their con-

tracts to the local office tor approval
and stamping. Failure to comply w.11

result in a $5 fine. Penalty will °ue

waived, however, it good cause i."

shewn for failure to report at the

AGVA office.

Matt Shelvey, national AGVA ad-
ministrator, points out that many

I agents and operators throughout the

i

country have been booking acts
I without regard ior AGVA working
' conditions, but in the past, abuses
. have not been detected until a month
or more after an act has left town.

H'wm4 AGVA't rnckdewa
Hollywood. Muy 18.

The American' Guild, of Variety
Artists here is planning to police

agents and crack down oil violations

of franchise agreements. As a step

in this direction Florine Bale, west-

ern regional director of ACV.A. is

.--etting up an agency division with
a checker spotted in each branch
to keep an eye on the bonkers.

All agents are being notified that

they *will be held accountable fur

the strict enforcement provision.*,

which include booking only mem-
bers in good standing. They will be
com'pelled to report all contracts' to

ACVA and see that the' performers
are paid fulix and promptly.

1st Step Taken On

N. Y. AGVA Rnk
Execs of the American Guild ot

Variety Artists are drawing up a list

of 100 names from the paid-up mem-
bership from which will be chosen
the coordinating committee of 21

that has been authorized by the in-

ternational board of the Associated
Actors St Artistes of America. Lat-
ter board sanctioned naming ot the
committee as the first step in the ul-

timate restoration of local autonomy
within the-Jf. Y. local, sought by the
'membership participation com-
mittee.'

Before leaving Saturday ilSi for

a tour uf AGVA locals in the east
and midwest. Matt Shelvey, national
administrator, announced that the
coordinating committee would be
ready to (unction and call its Arit

general membership meeting by ^he
latter, part .of June. Aim of AGVA
execs is to secure as members Of the
committee a cross-section of factions
within the vaude and nitery union,
particularly those who will be avail-

able for sessions throughout the

summer months.
Meanwhile, efforts were initiated

Friday '14) at a special meeting of
the group fighting for autonomy and
a rank-and-file governing board to

wrest from Shelvey and Davie Fox.
N. Y. local director, the power to

name thie coordinating committee
which will prepare the agenda for

the general membership meetings.
The Four A's board vested such
powers in the AGVA execs, with the
international board slated to give
the final okay. It was contended at

Friday's .session that such a com-
mittee would work at the dolrimcnt
of those .Slacking autonomy, and ap
appeal will \iv c.-irried back to the
Four A's board askin-.' that the
parent union alone have iiiitliurity

in setting up the committee.
Also prr»lc.-lcd was a clau.se in the I

clutling shipping equipment and

Four A s resolution which.stateilth.il !
"'<s back to New York or Chicajio.

after four mcmlx-r.-hip incetinvs are |

ACJVA and ARA a;;iccd to perniil

held, the (nie.^tioii of autonomv and ,
"he pc rfornii rs to -mn the waive.>.

an election of a rank-and-file board I
H wa... further stipulated thai w

to govern AGVA will be taken up i)y 1 -I'ld il Hi' room resumed. Johii-i-n

the international board. Only two would adhere lo the original cm:-

Ads Sqiawk It ACVA,

Cbr^ Albila Spit

With NisrepreseBlatiM

A number of acts that had already

signed waivers after being inked

into the swank Paradise Room ot
the Henry Grady hotel. Atlanta,

registered squawks this week with

the American Guild of Vai-iety

Artists, when they learned that the

room had tailed to shutter.

Jiiddy John.son, manager of the

room, had obtained the support of

AGVA and the Artists Representa-

tives As.sn. .several weeks ago in

cancelling the bookings when the

Allanu City Council at the behest

of Army officials, put a eity-wi.-!e

clamp on ni^ht liquor .sales. Tlie

Paradi.sc Rnom and other

.•H>ots immediately .served notice- that

they'd be compelled lo fold. On
condition that John.son pay for i>ll

I
tran.spiirlali<>n co.^ts incurred, in-

.such meetings should be iii-ci's^ary.

it's ai'Kuefl. bLfore final adioii i.-'

taken.

Prn. HURLEY SHUnERS;

$7,50irDrMIFFALO

tracts.

Iliiwcver, Ihe acts ilid a burn this

»iek when they learned that tin!

I'liom has bri-ii o|K-i"itiiig as u.-iiul,

with the band i><iiiked into tiie .-pot

pi'uviding ;>ll the entertainment,

v.iriou.s musicians doubling a.s I'-nnv-

ei-s. vocaii.-'Ui, e'.c. They asked thiit

iMiFM-ifiiifi ^i^'^v:r.JaXSi
coiiiriicis and airaiikC lor iinir.eM.i.ii;

AGVA Signs 2 N.Y.Niteries

Casablanca. New York's newest

entry in the nitery field, has been
]

i'io>i

pacted bv the American Guild of

Variety Artl.sts. the minimum basic

agreement giving the spot an 'A'

cU:ssincation.

Under the agreement principals

will receive $T.S ininimums. with S-SO

for the chorus. AL-iO signatured for

an AGVA pact la.st week was But

Buffalo. May 18.

"Tne Merry J.^jkeis' i formerly

"Merry - Co - Roundeis'i, )\. o-a-d.-..

vaude. venture v. Iiich played th

Erlnnver list week, drew fiily ,

mild S7..'iOO.

Hou.se was sealed at Sl.KS top.

CPA CbrgTs Cafif.

Spots with Fraid

. .... ....... ler's Tap Room, uptown N. Tf. cafe.

P.tlsbiiiKh. May 18.

Ca.>.ii|o. local burley folded re-

cently for its earliest closing in

years. House, which had a 3(i-week

.season, had hoped to continue with

st:>ck but George Jaffc. owner and
operator, was unable to sign enough
people, which forced him to shutter.

Always a big money - maker.
Ca.sino was on the way to an all-

time hiiih in aiimial trus.>es until

ban on pleisure driving came la.st

January. That cut biz nearly in half

and altlniugli bi n wa< lifted nioiitli

or more Ht;<>. biz never ic'.uiiiid to

. what it h:.d been before. While
Five Fri.-co and Oaklai'id nitcrics Casino ciislniuai ily rc'i|>eiis aioiiiid , ,^

and cafes, including several of the
rir..it „f Septiii:ljir. Jaffe wasri't sure • f,,.i--. niurv liw

popu!i,r i,octii: iial haunts in I he'd be aide I i
- ...

:

Horentine Garden* nitery lov

Itii.- area, were cha.'ged by the OPA '

,„ -43 jf n; M
with chc-eliiiji on i.ilion inventories.

Sail Franri.-co. May 18.

and. if found guilty,' may lose the

right to i)u.v cortain rationed crtm-

mo<lities.

The place."
' are Slap-y Maxie'.*.

Club Lido, .lue Di Maggid's. and
Fi.sherman's Grotto, all of Frisco, and
the Pirate's Cave. Oakland. The
OPA.x;H.Bt<ejfl,4li«x,l>bd Ifotr.'^res
-uf lAotf dA.IWttf^WV.my.'lcetfeMad.

d.-iU'S for trie acts.

Among those involved in the can-

cellation vkas the 'Star Spangled Ice

Revue.' which had been booked .nto

the rnom for eight weeks at »I.W)0

a week.

Anes&AnaWiDROOO
VerictFrMiLA.Mitery

Lo;i .^ngeles, May '.H

For i'<.Iusing to remove ilie^r

name.s from the banner weeks aft.T

had finished their e;iKagemeMt.

et >larted that early \

^^^^.^ ^.^^^y^ f^^^^
I Ai no. comedy dance team. Misrepre-

I st-ntation » ,is charged in the eom-

I
plaint and a jury returned a verd.' t

; in 10 minutes for the full amount

Chicago. ."Way 18. |
a.'-ked.

The Federal C.ovcrnment has at- I Dsnce lea.m testified that Gardera

tached Sally Rand's salary at the .va.< a-sked lo lake their name from

Brown Derby. ihc banner out front .two months

Cever* Income lax. social .security, after they had- left the spot but the

etc, 1
teguesl w.T* ignored.

Rand Pay Attached
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Night Club Reviews

TROIKA. WASH.
U'li.s'liinptoii, Mom 15

R.-.i.j, yifld.t. Di Catanos i2),

f'i'')l K'ii(/. Suilin Liions" Orclicsira

T<'ll ihp rt'KnIars along Broadwiiy
V.vM Bcimy Fields can still lay 'em
ill ilie aisles in this burg, and see if

.siinit'iliiiii; i-aii't be clone to move that

^uv iliivvii here permanently. He's

n iiid ror the morale ot ihiii jilter-

niTvcil war capital.

Fields is only here for a one-week
eiiuaijoincnt at Helen Hamilton's
Triiika. one of the town's top niteryfi.

niid when he works a supper show,
thev don't get home until morning,
t'lidoiibiedly the classiest attraction

this spot has had for a long time, this

reviewer watched him go to work on
a late Saturday night crowd that

was hanging from the rafters. Fifty

niiniilei! later, when he begged off.

tlii'v were yelling for more.
ti was a grand old vaude routine—

padei', gngs and songs that were 'put

aci'o.s:!' for tops. He even had the

waiters- singing. Benny gave It to

•ein from alpha to omega—from.

'Wonder Whos Kis.sing Her Now.'
'Easier Parade' and 'For Me and My
Oal" to 'One of Our Aircraft Is Miss-

ing' and Jimmy HcHugh's new
'American Boy,' which may have
been getting its first D. C. workout.

Rest of the show balanced nicely.

Javna and Adam Di Gatanos in a

iiifiv dance routine with lots of zip

set 'em up for Fields to knock down.
Maestro Sacha Lucas leads oR with
his soft-spoken Addle; and Carol
King, young toe dancer, who filled

the othcf spot, is as cute and sure as

a $2 ticket on Count Fleet. Lowe.

bo(T laughs. Sol Fiola. bnrllnncs his

way thruiiuh si'M-ral sonus lo good
results with a riM|uo bl.ickout skit

followina. tiiiin' l>.v 'rpil Sniilh and
Tommy •,\Ioi'' Raili.

Judy Loprz mntribiilcs a nicely

cvcculcrt airo roiitino and wa.' well

liked and Ted Smith camo back for

a session of hoi ea!;<i and chatter.

He couldn't gel away with the ma-
terial ho uses anywhere else but
here Ihcy .seem lo relish ii. The
Rand roulinc canto next and then
the Debulanlc!. dressed in striking
coslumi's designaliii'.t some branch of
Ihe armed fortes, clo.-ed the .show.

Morg.

BROWN DERBY, CHI
Chicago, May IS.

SmIIv Rand, Ted Smith, Sol Fiola,

Toiiiniv Rath. Judv Lopez, Debu-
(aiitei (5). Frank Pichet Orchestro
(.5), Ralph Blank Orcheitra (5),

Tai/e Voy Trio; minimum tl.SO tveek-

dayt. ti Saturday* and HoMayt.
(Liquor only.)

Located In th« basement ot •
building adjoining the Palmer
House, this R>ot, operated by Sam
Rinella, bias become qultt popular
in the past few weeks.
Because it is mainly a drinking

•pot. 4(« master of ceremonies, Ted
Smith gets away with plenty risque
material,- but that's what they seem
to want

Sally Rand looks and performs as
well as she ever did. Her appear-
ance is built up with a number done
to a waltz medley by the Debutantes,
the Hve-girl line, directed and staged
by Miss Rand herself. As the girls

form an entrance for her, she comes
on shapely as ever and gracefully
bandies the fans that have brought
her fame. All adjs up to socko.
The show opens with the Debu-

taiiici. directed by George Pronath.
doing a derby and cane tap and

followed by Ted Smith, with

Cafe Society Uptown, N.Y.
Jimmy S<iro. Mildred Bailev.

Golden CnlK Qimriei, Beatrice and
Erelyoe Krnfi. Teddy Wilson Band
i6i. £'lii Lnrl.'iii.t Trio: $2.S0 intni-
miiiii. $3 f'riduy and Saturday.

Abandoning his u.'<ual custom of
discovering and developing his own
talent )Ha/.ol Scott. Zero Mostel,
etc.) for this sophisticated east side
spot, boniface Barney Josephson is

now applying his magic touch along
new chaimcl.s—that of rediscovering
erstwhile topnolchers. It's to
Josephson'.i credit that he's come up
with a show that's just about tops
any way you look at it.

Headlined by Ihe panto artist,

Jimmy Savo. and Mildred Bailey,
the current la.vout also includes the
longtime standbys of this class bis-
tro. the Golden Gate Quartet and
dancers Beatrice and ' Evelyn Kraft,
with Teddy Wilson still dishing out
his inimitable boogie woogie.
When caught Friday night (14),

Savo demonstrated conclusively, his
boxofTice value as a nitery enter-
tainer. The elfln-like qualities of his
pAntomime, the l>endover shuffle of
his waltz routine around the floor,

the woeful gestures accompanying
his Inevitable 'River Stay 'Way From
My Door' all lend themselves to a
nicer timing via the intimacy of a
nitery floor. It's a sock IS-mlnute
turn that had the ringsiders begging
for more.
The honey-like smoothness ot Miss

Bailey's softly-flowing voice and the
charming simplicity of her delivery
are even more efTettive in her cur-
rent p.a. than when she was wowing
'em over the radio. Her - 'Lover
Come Back to Me.' 'Don't Get Around
Much.' 'Georgia on My Mind' and
'Rockin' Chair' are expertly sold in

a sweet and sentimental vein, al-

though she's equally adept in put-
ting across iiuch novelty tunes as
'Si-rap Your Fat' and 'My Beloved
Is Rugged.'
The Kraft Sisters are still doing

their barefooted Hindu dances. The
gals, both cycfulls. are now more
lavLshlv gowned and. it anything,
theii- 'dancing is more hypnotic.
Their transition into the Americana
Idiom for a bowofT continues as one
of the bofr turns. Opening the show
is the Golden Gate Quartet, current-strut, . _

a line of fast 'adults only' patter tor ly doubling Into the Paramount the-

ARTISTS
Needed for New York Openings !

!

JACK CURTIS
BOOKING WITH ALL MAJOR CIRCVITS

1908 Paramount BIdg., N. Y. C.

atre. Their 'Stalin Wasn't Stallin','

'Gu Down Moses,' 'Hit the Road to

Dreamland' and other standards
continue to win them begolTs, and
when caught the foursome was in

topnotch form.
Teddv Wilson's small combo and

the Ellis Lurkins Trio arc still major
a.sscis here and rale the spotlighting

they're getting. Biz i-apatliy at mid-
night show Friday. Rose.

Renaissance Room, Boston
(HOTEL TOl'BAINF.)

Boston, May 8.

Irene Nau'lhorne. C'usinine &
Barry; Pal Sands Orcli i7i irith

Connie Alloine; S.1 ni'niniKin Sainr-
days; $2 oilier iiiglK.'i.

Possibly be.->t spot in town for a

nitery, the Hotel Touraine appears
to be muffing Its chances with its

new Renaissance Room. It made its

debut recently with a .scant cou-
ple of act.':, no m.c. and wilh what
appears to be a pick-up band wilh
little experience. Tlie result is a
IS-minute show hardly worth the
effort and certainly not worth lOli,

of the minimum.
The acts as such are okay. Irene

Hawthorne is a looker who could get
by even if .she couldn't dance, which
she can. She docs a couple o( sul-

try, pseudo Spanish numbers with
castanets, but fails to click solidly

from lack of musical support. Cas-
taine Ic Barry, nice looking pair of
kids from the Cotillion Room, are
likewise left to fend for themselves
musically, and though they draw ' a
good ha'nd. they'd imquestioiiiibly
register better in more favorable
circumstances.
That takes care ot the show. The

dinner show Sat. (8) drew small pa-
tronage for its 300 covers, although
the' lobby, the meeting place for the
whole city, was niled with hordes
of people trying to think of some-
thing to do.
Recently acquired by George A.

Turaln (long its manager) and Clar-
ence E. Hyde, the Touraine is known
to the show people and. press agents
ot the country, a great majority of
whom make it their headquarters
here. The Renaissance Room itself,

originally the main dining room, has
been neglected in recent years in fa-

vor of the cocktail lounge directly
beneath it. It has reopened with Us
original decor, which is character-
ized by heavy baroque beams, fluted

columns and panelled walls. War-
time spending to the contrary, It will

have to have better music and more
acts it it's going to achieve any
renaissance for the Touraine. Elie.

TeL LOngacre S-9787 swim

I toree
retui

LATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN

«^IIIDING HIOH99

MT.\RRIX(i

DOROTHY LAMOUR, DICK POWELL. VICTOR MOORE
A Million Dollar Technicolor Production

Paramount'* Chief, 8. G, D* Sylva, aayai

"Landry ia my favorit* dancer,"

Jl'HT C'OMri.KTKIt • WKKKM
FLORENTINE GARDENS, HOLLYWOOD

"OroMait buffoon to fool around here in montht."—W. E, Oliver,
Loa Anaele* Herald -Expfeii, Mar. 19, 1943.

OPENING WEEK OF JUNE 4TH

TOWER THEATRE. KANSAS CITY

SAMOVAR. MONTL
Montreal, May 12.

Adele Lambert, Dorothy Bird,

Miss Billv Sparrotc, Peler Bircli,

Sandra Barrett, Wni. Skinner Orch
(6>, Bill Moody band <3), No Cot'er.

Miniinnm $1.50 u-eeUdays; $2 Satur-
days.

This carriage-trade bistro bas
enough show appeal currently to re-

sist very strong opposUh. Can hold
oldtimer clientele plus newcomers
brought In by recent variations from
past Russian routines.
Show balances three terp acts

against a brace ot vocalists. Each
was a distinct click, but Adele Lam-
bert in top spot is a deflnite draw
moving with solid audience appeal
and netting heavy salvos for a triple
call pay-on. In heavy contrast to
the youth and looker assets of the
other four acts. Miss Lambert
dresses and makes-up to accent lack
ot beauty, sings sans mike with no
pretentions to voice, has nothing
special in most ot her «ongs, yet
exudes so much charm and person-
ality that she is right on the beam
from the start ot her act. She lets
her long hair down in a clever
Godiva ditty for her Anal exit to
beg-olT palm-poundlng.
Sandra Barrett who opened the

show, scored with smart tap terping
routines. Youthful and visually ac-
ceptable, with a good-looking ward-
robe, she taps to a flash whirling
flnale for a good hand and recall.
Peter Birch, tall and personable
youngster, uncorks some terriflc
stomping routines In his dansapatioi— —
toreador effects thrown in for nice
rettirns. MLss Billy Sparrow, brunet
eyefull accentuated by black sbeath
gown, gives out via French ditties
that prove her to posse.ss remark-
able sales ability. Dorothy Bird,
nitty blonde, varie.t the dance rou-
tines with soft shoe and toe terping
that went over In a big way. Man-
58." Grauer doubles maitie
d hotel chores with a %pot of deft
emcecing.
Skinner orch has plenty on the

ball, taking everything from waltzes
to JiVe and Rimsky-KorsakolT to
Beethoven without a falter. Bill
Moody and his electric guitar, piano
and bull nddle band proved entirely
acceptable to the dance fans. Biz
very good at this early dinner mid-
week catching. Lane.

GLASSHAT, N. Y.
(BELMONT-PLAZA HOTEL)

Alfrtdo Sei ille. Ming & Lino,
Arlyne Chanter, Fisher & White
Jane Matheus, Victoria Rant. Lois
Bannerman, Anita Rosal, Hal Soun-
ders Orph (11). ,ioe Pafinnii Rhnnilxi
Orch; $2 ii-i'iiniNm veekdays; $2.50
Satitrdat/s and holidays.

Following the succe.isful flr.st

United Natloni revua here, this aec-

ond edition continues In the groove.

It possesses nice balance between
song, dance, novelty and comedy
with capacity biz attesting to popu-
larity. Idea ot a United Nations re-

vue ia Frank Law's, and he has
booked and staged this successor to

his flrst click.

Outstanding Is the comedy team
of Ming & Ling (New Acts), two
Chinese lads who mix singing and
clowning for sock, returns.

However, lineup does not lean on
a single turn for its appeal. The
robust baritone voice ot Alfred
Seville, v/ho m.c.'s the show, also Is

a highlight. He appears as South
American rep of layout. Has pow-
erful enough pipes to sing 'on the

mike" with boflfo results. The Song
Is You,' "This Is thie Army,' 'Will

You Remember' and 'One Alone' are
tops in his repertoire. . Also does
neat job handling the show.
Jane Mathews, spotted as Austra-

lian representative, cleans up with
her deft tapsterlng. She features

fancy twirling with varied pace.

Fisher & White, billed as Russian
warblers, have been in vaudeville
for several years with similar act.

Their kidding ot a supposed Lalin-
Ameriran radio program perhaps Is

best, the Charley McCarthy imita-
tion for flnale'also has possibilities.

Boys h.tve good singing voices.
Arlcer. Chanter, typically Ameri-

can rep, cashes in on her neat war-
bling of 'Who' and • 'I Love You.
Yes I Do.' Comely, she impresses
with her personality and soothing
dcli'.-ery. Should go places. Vic-
toria Rafke combines some fancy
Russian steps with unusual knifc-

to.ssing feats.

Lois Bannerman, awing- harpist

from Hal .Saunders outflt, click.";

neatly with her interlude solos,

Saunders slick Orew, after nearly six

months here, still scores with hi<

expert playing of the show and pait

of the dancing. Joe Pafumy's
rhumba outilt also plays for dancing
Anita Rosal, singer with Pafumy,
adds plenty of zest to this combo's
efforts.

Popularity ot the food here is un-
derstandable, because the room has
a Swiss chef from the N. Y. World's
Fair Swiss restaurant. Service Is as

good as the food. Wear.

EI Morocco. Montreal
Montreal, Mau 13.

Alan Gale, Al Zimmem. Tavlor,
Thome It Roberts, Milrav Line (6),

Hal Hartley Orch (10). Buddy Clay-
ton band' (3); $2.90 niiniiiitim Satur-
days, $1.S0 weekdays.

An emcee with plenty ot ginger:

a vocalist who gets full value out of

his material: a tumbling trio that

have plenty in laugh values: and a
line okay for looks, wardrobe and
routines, put this swank spot over
for packed houses nightly.
Alan Gale does his emceeing wilh

ease and has customers in palm of
hand with a swift routine of smart
patter and an eftervescent person-
ality. He can mix vocalizing with
imitations in a neat package and
gives a deft boost to each act and
the line: also he can rib an audience
sans offense.
Al Zimmem sells pops ot all vint-

ages' back to 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band' with equal facility and appeal,
whamming them across for a big
hand flnish. His Victory medley
encore put him over solid. Had to
beg off. An assortment of tumbling,
lifts, whirls and pinwheels, turned
out smoothly and at a smart pace,
collected liberal dividends for Tay-
lor. Thome It Roberts, two men in
tails and toppers, and a femme In a
clinging sheath gown, who took
plenty roughhouse in the act. 'Well
liked by the crowd.

produced by Miss Mildred Ray i>
out of the top drawer with ace audi!
ence values in youthful beauts and
smart precision routines, deliverina
solidly. The Hartley orch flashes
plenty merit on its own, giving out
with sweet and swing. Patrons show
apprecialion by packing the floor for
dancing. Buddy Clayton Alls in ade.
quately. Biz big at this viewing.

Lime.

LA FIESTA, FRISCO
Son Francisco, May 12

Myrta Silva, Kail Karloa, Kara
Smren i2i, Nancy & Enrique, Qm,
Aldino Orch t6), Line (6); $1 bo

La Fiesla. Frisco's top Latin spot
Is one cantina unafraid to put out
the pesos for talent and production,
and. consequently, its new show re-
flects that policy of reaching for the
better things in Latin entertain-
ment.
Sergio Orta has extended himself

In producing, putting together a siz-
zling, fast-tempoed divertisement
tl.:it clicks with the customers.
Nancy tc Enrique, virtually new to

this country, arriving recently froih
Spain, should do okay. Their Span-
ish dances are, as they say south of
the border, muy bueno.

'

Myrta Silva, singer, paces show
with Mr boisterous routines. Kail
Karlos, dancer-comedian, is also in
the center of things most of the way,
and sets off an Afro-Cuban dance by
the line with his antics.

,

Kara Sisters, two nice looking kids,
add to the terps department with
their Spanish dancing, and prove, in
the flnale, that they can also handle
the accordion.
One number has the line girls

bringing male customers onto the
floor as, partners In a wild samba.
The patriotic flnale combines

rhumba music with 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy' to good effect. Mill.

LATIN QUARTER, CHI
Chicago, May 12.

Dolly Kay, Andrews Sisters (2),
Leiitiy Kent, Wanger Models (7),
Eddie Pripps Orch (9), Louis Raniir
rez Rhumba Band (6); $128-$2.M
niininiiitii.

Present bill, headed by Dolly Kay.
who Is doing a sock substitute job

for the ailing Frances Faye, adds up
as pleasing entertainment.

The Wally Wanger Models (7) are

Just that. They dance only the sim-
plest steps, with the exception of

Virginia Stoner, who too dances a
bit. Mary Lou Wilson, ot the en-
semble, sings and others just look
glamorous. They contrib three num-
bers, a fast routine to open, an Ori-
ental number, and a samba to close,
all niftily costumed,

Andrews Sisters; dancers, Intro
with a Spanish cape dance; follow
with a tap routine, with ballet whirls
to tuneof 'Lady of the Evening,' and
close with a fast number. Girls are
attractively gowned. Not to be con-
fused with the singing Andrews Sis-
ters (3).

Dolly Kay, with Phil Phillips at
tl,a piano, whams over several tunes
for good returns. Gave them 'Back
Home in Indiana,' 'Stepping Out
With a Memory Tonight,' a medley
of George M. Cohan songs and
'Shantytown.' Had to beg off.

Lenny Kent, who emcees and has
a spot of his own next-to-closing, can
be likened to Milton Berle because
ot some of his mannerisms. He's
acceptable most of the time. He
Ii at his best when doing the
nance impression and the Jack
Cole interpretation. Mora.
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STAGE COACHES. HORSE-DRAWN
BUSSES AND TALLYHO MEET UNION
PACIFIC TRAINS.

A VACATI0N
Your Chance to Entertain in Our Famous

NIGHTLY NIGHTLY

SHOWS 8:45-1 0:45-SAT. Iho-w^ 12:45

HALL or ^lOll^ HOTEL HAS BEEN OPEN ^17^
* 6 MONTHS AND IN THAT LENGTH OF ^

TIME HAVE PLAYED

104 ACTS
• CURRENTLY PLAYING •

RONNIE KEMPER. HIS PIANO AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DONALD NOVIS • BUSTER SHAVER WITH OLIVE & GEORGE

CLUB •: CASINO • GAV NiNETiES BAK • CARRiLLO ROOM

JERRY VANCE AND DICK THOMAS, M.C.

• COMING ATTRACTIONS •

RADIO ROGUES • LESTER COLE & DEBUTANTES • ETHEL

SHUHA • MAJOR BOWES REVIEW OF 1943 • MATA &

HARI • DAVEAPPOLON • PLUS OTHER SUCH EN-

TERTAINERS.-

HEADLINE ACTS-ORCHESTRAS
NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS, ETC.

WIre-Phone-Write MAXINE LEWIS, Producer

CONTACT DIRECT- NO EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
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Fan With Long Memory Says Tnne

Ripe for Yesto^ear Vaide Revival

f-i -i •. 'V.ll il lv'

!) w.i! k'p. v . I c^o Vii-i-

v:i .I'.-i Min.~l.ol>> flu'i! .'"

rtf.i:'!-- i!ii-y cumiiiilico .-uK-iilo Cin!

! iip>!>il\. U"' (lie>!=y. I belicvi- I'mi

iiHi:i.v. nlci lashioiicsi variety i-mild

f.i,,-,- bark and btr trai)snliirl>-.l

\\w soixlon ol aniuspinci'i. N i i'l

•.111- iii-e carden. but ii: II:. "lii

h.i-irlv vcsciable plot.

Cno it a home-set; i lie m iln'- f"lo

h;'-m> ti)«ii like Old T'Miy I'ii-i.ii -.

Milk:)".;; periodic t(uir> on il'<- m ifl.

Riii: * over to BiistoK for ii w.'"k

s;aii'l. then one nisht staiwis i;; Al-

hai-y. .Syracii>c. Rochester. BiiiTii!.!

A w i'ok 111 Cleveland, a week in Dc-

iroii Same period in Chicauo. Si.

Lii'iiv. C ncinnati. Washington. Phila-

drliili.a. One-night stands in inier-

nied iiie poiivls. Give the gcpieel

vrtdvilians and the m.c. central fis-

uriv< the air and open with a Min-

.:ii l rii »t |i;ir;'- iIkmi Oil--

iiri.M -iicl- like Chirk C:

vv.t!. ;. ii.i'.' .-.y pi.il.i i.ii ;..

\i\ jljlMiii: l;ii;;\"tl. .I:..'!'. I...

Miii^i iii:r li;;.' tl;:i*

' l::.--.;li:i-i- TKrii *i».-i-:;il.~l- i.l.i

'R.i.iiu.\: Wrl.-h: D - lli:i:

t.iii.

lui*'

II

III.-

I'll

;i..-

i^iilii:

K\<-!:- Hi-

.Vi'.;ri.. I'-i* 1

1 ,•> >il.v.\

. I..;ii:'ii-i .\

:.lli<iut'. ;ii

.Milt.;.- CI;:-.

! S.' tiir.- .hm

i;.!.: V B--
en:. .1-

U : 1;U,-

iUM'pn.-

Iliiin'y Kii.\

riiiiiCirr;

•.V.i:-,.'r.~. :ir,:l

•l..ii.v.' H.'ilTy

Viij;ii i;<

'(' likf Uhi,

: ..II hffiire he
,1 -llii. Oifl

n i';i(i i» in;v

Tbe Street Singer

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WEEK MAY 21

Greenwich Village Inn
sr.w V«BK

MARYLAND IHEA1KE
BALTIMORE

Opening June 4th

Philadelphia and Mayfair,
Boston, to Follow

Excluiiv* Maiiaa««n««t:

GENERAL
Amusement Corporation

RKO Building, Rockefeller Center

New York—Circle 7-7SS0

Tl'iini|i.-(iii ii>i'.l ti' |)ii:

r:i;iir iiil.i ;i..-~e>.-iiin

Hi.i!i«-lr:i.'i.' Wliiil 1

c!c:.r.. iiUI-fii-hjiHii-.l li'n llr i ll-e ;.ilk

iinr<ie.-- .niiH 11-<- full-Jl.i-. i,."!.- dr'ive

.III the mk!\ :l reM-rv4',...ii -.ilii-ii they

tiiiik over and ir.ni* |.> in::ki- < \a-

irie!y show a trand afTaii.

Give lis rhari.rtiTs ki'ou— I

evci yduy repiis<fnlati\ e.- tif men and 1

I
women w e were brousht up -.villi

|

I
Two end nie:i in the minstrel opv-n-

;

'

iiifi. not f;ui'—just a U<n-.e.-> anii a ;

tromb«if\e. like Hushc.v D-.>usher:y
'

and Milt Bark>w--or Billy Birrh and
|

Charlie Bacher.<. And a middleinan
j

to sine those bas.«o profundo mhib.-

And when on the road th(i>e daily I

street parade>—not in mcto.- cars.
]

but on the hoof—you kn.iw—silk Hal*, i

white gloves and a canr. And bi'as.s

niu.<ic like tlie wind coming down
a mountain.

Thei-e's enough old-limers yet liv-

ing to explain to new talent the way
ito put on a show to curry us back
to tl>e lime when vodvil was va-
Iriety. and there was a show. hou.<ie

in every snod -sized town, 1 ni;iy be
wroni;. bul I .still think il would be
a right goo<l bet.

In Proof Thereof

When Cagi'icy impersonated the

.veslerycur Goorge M. Cohan, the

modem inuUitude liked il, didn't

they.'

I knew ,I»ok Havcrly personally.

I

He got his second wind with Cul

iWaKiiei's m;nstrels. He pit.shcd

lmin^tl•l-l.•<y up the hill and ovfer the

!top to its death, bverdrcssed. ovcr-

ulid il. Yet he wiis the grciitcst in;in

ill his line who ever lived.

1 date back to Dun itice'.< Circus

I
and have seen the business grow

I and bulge into the greatest show on
earth. There isn"l much difference

,
in circus entertainment tuduy. be-

!caa<e in the beginning it «-as hor..«.

j
acrobatics, and clown show in «-hat

: is today a ride show size tent—just
: a one-ring circus—one clown, the
I ringinaslor. the man on the flying
I tra|je7.e. the flip flops, the lady on a

! horse and llie jackass Januar>'. All

the difTerence there is t4iday is a 10

times bigg<-r top, three rings, a dozen

rl..-.Mi-. ll;iei-' l.ejjiei-- v illi the whiji,

u (•:.. :.-. .Ill iif !i..r->-~. ;i br;i.v~ band.

«:ili <ill ll:i- m.-lriiiiH-nls. the sanur

,il.i siidw .iiily i>-;;!jer N'l-w il vod-

\ il had Ix-cn h;iii'lled lik<- llic circus,

:inri till- i:iKv l.ir nunsiiclsy. too.

qiKicI iild \iri.-l.» ami funny .Negro

niin>irels vwmM Ik- on the boards

liirtiiy. Ih-c-;iii:..- •.ho;*- were the kind

III -I.i.w~ .v.'.i rouldn't iuid;;e o(T the

pkilfiirn. I.I p..|uiliiritv.

.\ ( liiirk Ceniwrn

\'.: ei;i!i..-i-il p:i-luix- of Chuck
C"i-.iier.s i;ii:- i-~ llie irieii. A vodvil

ch.-iiurtrr niiiH iiri>>.-. iiiiikeup. artie-

nlau-. >\n : ;ii'.l (i-mci- thi- iiari.

like 'Ci-.r \ M.- UiK-k !.• Ol" Vii-

ai:-.i-.v.' Oil!- i-vci! .->l.ili- llii' hliiiw

Irnni t!i,- o'..l l iiiy enie. laincrs. the

w;:: iJi.Mii III HI;ivk' f'li ik" d:iy.-. iind

\\v niei-i It nil tl-.e Mred (.very

stri-*-l ui|i-ri-\er wi- uo. Sii the n.iv-

elty ol the |i:i nti'il lady v as i-.inlis-

rate.-i. .\n(l ihi-n |i.ei e b.v piece they

larrtfi-.ie:! tin- v ;iiririil>e. Remember
h.iw ilu- pine 11! I;e:.n ii.-sed to hol-

ler abi.iii tiie 'B^Kk C'r>H>k' in Mar-
ble Carfien d;..^^ .And how tlu- hot

f|Kiit.- iiM-ii 1.1 .sH';ik in wliisiier,>i:

•Gush. buy. yLii'il ouuhta see that

show ; niitlii'-.' innrh on. almo.-^t

nakt-<v'

Nov. you van si'e an amateur
'Black C'luok' sluivv most anywhere
without any price of adinis.'-iuii. L^gs
are nut novelties any more, though
IT any brave lMdie> ol the stage in-

clud" le::^ to stand on only while
they slrip-tea.>e. So it was just one
damned ih.r,g after anol'ner that took

old variety by the hand and led her
down the hill of time, until the good
old show is forgotten. In our pres-

ent mood we don't want the Fritz

Emnietls. George Knights. Pete
Bakers. Weber and Fields and the

other Dutchmen back, for Dutch
tragedy is spitting in the e.ve of the
ineniory we had of those wholesome
old chaructcrs.

Wo don't wiiiit those ,Iap gymnasts,
who could bciil the snakes in their

supple acts.

We don't wknl FlufTy Ruffles, we
want Maggie Cline, My Aunt Bridget
and all the nniglier. tougher every-
day chai'aclci's.

We could u.se some gymnastic en-
icrlainmenl in nMdern vodvil, but
untild insert it in a double song and
dance act like Mackin and Wilson
(or was il Canfleld and Booker'.')

used to introduce in their act. A
little funny acl like Bill IW. C.)

Fields used to put on w-hen he was
a boy might be included, because it

was a charartrrislic ' gesture. But
let old dugs lii.v and move over to

give Fields flop riiuin. because he's

doing belter where he is than he
ever did with rubber balls. Indian
clubs and dishes. ' And so my tirade

ends. Just an erlio from yesteryear.
Doiin/d L. V/illiniiis.

SmallerCU Cafes ProN
By Police as Safeguard To'^

Soldiers, Sailors on Leave
Chicago,

the smaller

Mav
e:ifi-

Vaude Up, Night Clubs

On Downbeat in Seattle
Seal lie. Ma.v 111.

Trend in local vaiide is ii|). with

increased budgets and nainc- the idea

with pTactiCQllT every bill. Biz tlu-
|

pa.st few weeks has been down some- i

what at the nichtclub.s. largely due |

M""-*' sn.aiier ran- ;.re

to departure of many .servicemen.
|

under surveillanet.- by the piillr.- Je.

About 80*; of the play has been from jparunent at the iiLsistence or Aimy
the latter Most highway places are

1 ^avy authoriUes. who claim
dark, while Oasis, five miles norfh i , . ,. . , .

of city. lighU- up weekends. High- l^'"'* P»''«^ delachmeius have

ways daiicehalls shutter except for rei>orled many of the pluc<-s m^i
about one night weekly. ' w-ith unescorted women and so:):e

Tho..e recently playing Palomar
j

irequenled by minor,. T:,er
• Sterling chain i, which mean doO- ! . j ,i , ,

l.lii.H the outlav for acu: since a|'^«^'»
"f^' ""'"-^^^

.war ago. include Duncan Sisters. 1 «:"'>«-"d ngamst these violati.iiis.

Failh Bacon and Mills Bros., with] Move is believed to pn-liuie

Nirk Lucas. Pinky Toinlir •Chiiie.>e

Kiillies' and new revue, tlie K.-^fiiiiri:

Girls, in the near-ufn^ig.

Warning t JX'miice!

TO MLmmE,nummtm,
um m mm

I am sluirll.S' leaving for an exlondcd tour to pla.v for

our AriTiecl Forces in the variou.s batik* areas under
au.'^piccs of USO Camp Sliows.

This notice is to inform ymt that my*atlorne.v will
prosecute an.vone usinf{ or allowinfi to be used any of
tny special restricted material. Namolv, such song
numbers as:

"P<K»R UTILE FKIiRl.4KV'

'•FORCCn T<> ZIP THK ZIPPKR"
".\o ROOM voR Tin: (;room'*
"PLKASi: MR. PRESIIIKM-

Allornry

.\KK .M.«BOVIT/,
I'll N', LaSalle St..

Chiraffo, I",

JOE E. ULWiS

ferniuil Dlr«rti«a:

Wlf.l.l.\.M MURKIS .\CKN1'Y

iBuj's Nat% Louisville,

For Operetta, Vaudfilm
Chicago. May 18.

National theatre. Louisville, has
been Ixiughl by Albert J. HolTinan.
of Kvansville. Ind.. who plans to re-
open the hou>^ about June 1 after
iniprovcn>enVs to cost around $23.-

OOfl. Three months of operetta is

planned In cooiieralion with the
Louisville Ciiiiricr and Loui,>^vil|e

Times. Re-.;ular band-vaude-fllm
policy will be adopted in September.

EiTccti\-e Scpl. 3 the hou.<e will be
booked by Charlie Hogan. from Chi.
cago. in conjunction with the Orien.
tal. Chicagn. and Riverside, Mil
waiikee. Thi.< will give Hogan a
three-week riicnii. "Tiip prices w-IU
be «0c.

Saranac Lake
By Happii- Bvatfav

Saranac. N. Y., May 18.
j

Will Roger« Memorial li^pital Mill
,

raise its own vegetables in its Vic-
tory- garden.

Looks like John Eaton, editor of
the Rogers 'We the Patients' niontli- .

ly. is penciled in for that rib opera-
tion.

For Easter spirit a bow goes to
Emily Phalen of Bramwell. We.-n .

Virginia, for gifting members of the
infirmary with flowers.

Patients of the Rogers were hand-
.

ed a lOO'v. for turning out collec-
ti\<ely to theu- respective churches
on Easter Sunday.
Max Pfeffer. who has done a dou-

ble stretch at the Will Roger.s. ha»
moved downtown and doing O.K.

Dr. Montana asfii.sting house med-
ico at the Will Rogers is back after
a two week vacash.

{

Alora &»odings. who rervnUy \'.

worked at the Copacabana. N. Y.
|

nitcry. is a new arrival at the Will
;

Roger.s. Just a little run down. i

Jerry Sagcr. who got that 100';
;

okay here, now handling piiblicily for
Crili.-iioii theatre. New York.

"

Eddie Davis iLeon t Eddie's) will i

be a guest columnist in tite comine
ue of the' WiU Rosers monthly-

mag. 'We th.e Patients.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Orr. aceom-

,

panieo by son John,' in from L>ong
.

Island City to ogle daughter Acnes.

'

who recenUy lidced an operati.in.
Richard Van Ness, who's joined

,

the U. S. Nav.v. took time o;il to

'

shoot up here to bedside his m.ither. i

Alice Van Noss. who is doing well

'

at the lodge.
|

Mai-fio Meredith, after four years,
In the infirmary, has been upped t<<

the first floor of tiie Rogers, a real

comeback.
Tommy Vicks recently licked flu;

at his home in Boston. He's an ex-

1

NVA-ite. formerly of Vicks & Law-
rence, hoofers.

I

E.nle Larrimore. ex-Broadway,
legil pcHmnei'. is now dramatic in-

structor aiKl producer ol study and
|

Craft Guild. He's also tops on the.
comeback.

(Write to 4haaa who •>« ML)

llie

irrivul of many soldi^'r> and ^:l:l.lIi

from a combat area, smne in wli^im

are to be stationed in camp.- neariiy;

some will be on furloughs aii'l iiih.j-x

will be in hospitals in tlii< an-a.

The militai? and naval au|liiK'iii«><

want all the temptation pnssibli- le-

moved before they arrive.

CY

OPENING MAY 18ih

11.S.O. TXH R

"FLYING COLORS"
Maoagament

JOHN SINCER
701

.
Sevantli Avanua, Mow York

TIIK

Super-Natural Jesters

EOYTHE and BOBIE

RHOAOES
(all righta reserved)

*ryraaiUln( all with a amllr.

(the goods are a natural)

At liberty after oatiaar season.

•AMTATS fl'OHKIMl"

"WMIEYMIOBERTS
Nmt tf€ Week V.SM. fmmw
Mtumn WHk Al Hanle'e -riiei««rr"

RINELLA-GRAMS
MEMO—tOCHlC.ACrO CAFE-COERS

THE CURRENT BROWN DERBY SHOW STARRING SALLY
RAND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A P/K,RAOE OF THE COUN-
TRY'S LEADING NAME ATTRACTIONS,

ItlNELU'S BROWN DERBY THEATRE CAFE
CV>RNER MONROE AND WABASH, CHICACiP

"HO.WE OF mil HOUA WOOD STARS'*

Airenis Write or Phone SUte It31 er C'ciilrlil 4»M

1 ^iiiiin Tnitiirif- i'

I^^S t'onllnard from pace ( sSal
drew i-oiir! approval of tbi'ir con-
lr;icls V. ilh RKO.

K.inya Lawrenre handed writer
rnniraet by RKO.
Gloria Warren's minor i-ontrart

with RKO approved by Superior
Ciiinl.

Jii.seiili Kane's prodiicer-dirci-tor
option linked up by Repiiblie.

Oori.- Merrick's option lifted by
' 2tnh-Fiix.

I Constanre Afiiora inked two-pic-
' ture pac; at RKO.

Frank BiiHen ii-nc-.vrd for 10th
year a.i writer at I'ar.iiiioiint.

i John Alviii dre.v player contract
' at Warners.
I Fve Whitiii-y li.ii;»lc'J player ticket
by Metro.

I 'Yesterday's Cliililrcii." fir.t novel
. by I.a Mar Warrick, has been .sold

to Metro. Ann Watkiiis uuentcd the
' deal.

I

Republic piiiilijscd 'For Women
I

Only," all-feniina yarn by Trescott

I

Chaplin.
Dorothy C'lirno-.v Ilnndlcy's mag

1 yarn. 'ILioin f.ir Two.' l(0Uj{lit by Re-
[ public.

MARTY HARRY

MONTREAL, April 12, 1943

"Collins and Peterson, the latter straighting to Collin,i

comic, is as near to big league stuff as this town is

likely to see. Collins has a personality whose impact
on a somewhat cold crowd at the cqWning show was

P^ntEfr April 14. 194,'i

NOW PLAYING

QLYMPIA lUEAm; MIAMI
Direction—MEYER NORTH

Palare Theatre Mlg^ 1364 Broadway, New ^^rk

AT THE PIANO

CURRENTLY

10th WEEK-BAROQUE, CHICAGO
HELD OVER INDEHISITELY
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Resurrect 50-Year-Old Qeve. Laws

To Cancel Animal Act in N^ht Club
Cleveland, May 16.

Two 50-year-old ordinances have

been pulled off the dusty shelves by

ihe city's health department, which

has charged that Herman Plrchner,

thcotre-cafe operator, violated the

Inws by playing a trained pony act

in a place where food is served.

Owner of the Alpine Village,

which offers largest floor shows in

town, was haled to court Monday
(17) when he refused to cancel act

of Texas Tommy and his perform-

ing 'Baby-Dpir nag. Latter had
pinyed only halt of their four-week

connact when they were Ragged

down by E. B. Buchanan, chief deputy

of Cleveland's food and drug admin-
i>lration bureau. Official claimed

he had received an anonymous com-
plaint that the hoss was "endanger-

ing food and health of diners whose
tables surrounded rising stage on
which the pony performed.'

Ordinances on which Buchanan
based his novel kick date back to

the statute books of 1860. They were
instigated by restaurateurs of that

day to stop customers from bringing

in their lap-dogs and also to close an
objectionable saloon which also

housed a smelly m«nagerie. Neither

of the two archaic laws was ever
made effective since then, although

nearly every local nitery and hotel

dance-dinery has been featuring ani-

mal acts up to now.

Pirchner testified in court trial

that he did not cancel the pony be-

cause he felt that Buchanan's com-
plaint was 'unfair, untruthful and
based on a silly, preposterous old

ordinance that should have been
rc.-:cinded years ago.' He also said

that the 'animal was kept in a sep-
arate, clean stable away from the
kitchen and that nobody else had

ever complained about such harmless
acts.'

Texas Tommy, in defense of his

trained pet, said that he gave 'Baby-
Doll' a bath every day, that his nag's

manners were impeccable—and that

the equine was cleaner than some of

the customers. A police captain and
two judges testified to th? cleanliness

of the Alpine Village, backstage and
front, but a jury voted Pirchner
guilty of violating the laws.

Pirchner, who admitted he booked
at least 32 animal novelties into his

theatre-jcafe in the' last year, de-
clared that he would appeal the case.

Maximum sentence to be announced
by Judge Monday (24), consists of

60 days imprisonment and $500 fine.

If, And, But on Date For

Alien, Et Al., at N Y. Qap
With the current George Jessel-

Jack Haley-Ella Logan stage show
tentatively skcdded to bow out of

the Capitol, N. Y., on May 26. after

two weeks, Bob Allen's orch has
been booked in starting on the 2Tth.

It's possible, however, that the 'Show
Time' headliners may stay a third

week, in which case Allen will go
Into the Loew showcase on June 3.

'Lady of Burlesque' tUA) is the

current Cap pic.

Complete stage bill, in addition to

Allen, will include Helen O'Con-
nell, ex-vocalist with Jimmy Dor-
scy's «rch; Willie Howard and Aim
player William Gargan. Picture will

be 'Bataan' 'tM-G), starring Robert
Taylor,

Allen had originally been set fOr

the Capitol for some weeks later

but the date was moved ahead be-

cause the surrounding bill lacked a

band.

International

Comedienne

WEEK MAY 13lh (ciirrenily)—LOEWS STAHE, N. Y.

'#

WEEK MAY 24lh opening TROIKA, Washinglon, D. C.

(Third Return Engagement within three months)

"oiint iHrii 1 ^I'l ^11 Tiinr it .pmt^ Lf^uin, Mo.

(for three weeke)

P.S.—Thank* to HELEN HAMILTON for bringing m* back

to play the elaM apot of Washington— THE TROIKA.

CHARLES EMBLER at the Piano

THANX
CHICAGO

BOOKED 2 WEEKS

STAYED 15 WEEKS
RALPH BERGER AND CHUCK JACOBSON'S

LATIN QUARTER, CHICAGO

FRANCES FAYE
"QUEEN OF THE SUPPER CLUBS"

OPENING MAY 19—MAVFAIR CLUB, BOSTON

Rom Solons Who Lifted

Del Nitery's Permit Cite

Owner for Bond Sales
Detro'it, May 18.

Sam SofTerin, owner of the Won-
der Bar here, who has been in one
vat of hot water after another with

the S'ate Liquor Control Commi.«-
sion, was singled out last week by
the group for special commendation
—on patriotic grounds.

The oddity is that while Soflerin's

nitery still is under a seven-day .sus-

pension for serving drinks to n

minor, R. Glen Dunn, chairman of

the commission, called him in and
said that the liquor industry's War
Bond committee had found that he
had sold more bonds in his spot than
any other liquor liceasee in ' the

State.

While the Commission did not lift

its latest suspehsion of his license.

SofTerin was advised that his bond
sales of clofe to $200,000 had been
enough to buy the Flying Fortre.ss

which, through special arrangement,
will bear.the first nitery name in the
country, The Wonder Bar. It also

was announced the niteries here sold

$4,506,511.75 worth of bonds during
the April drive.

RINGLING DATE SET N.Y.

RECORD AT $U50,000
It's indicated that the gross of the

Ringling, Barnum and Bailey date,
which ended Saturday (15) at Madi-
son Square Garden, N. Y., was un-
derestimated' and that the takings
bettered $1,250,000 for an all-time
high oh its Gotham booking. Some
performances were lightly attended,
but the afternoons were exceptional-
ly big, the number of persons seeing
the show during its 37 days being put
at 985.000, an average of over 13,000

per performance.
There were 75 performances, in-

cluding three special showings, two
being in th^ morning for cripples and
underprivileged children. Opening
night the entire house was given to

war bond buyers, except press tick-

ets. Bond buyers were given gratis

tickets thereafter, sales averaging 600

per day.

During the engagement there were
approximately 10,000 men in uniform
admitted free. Last year, during a

42-day date, a total of 750,000 per-
sons attended the Garden show, av-
erage being 11,788 people per per-
formance.

Musicals Replacing Legits As

Summer Fare on Camp Circuits
With lo«it shows on Ihe USO-

Camp Shows circuit skcddrd to fold

the end of this monih in keeping
with a .cummer policy of outdoor
muslciil units catering In kireor .iu-

dicnccs. a now Red sliow((irl unit

called 'Hollywood Gaiellcs' made its

bow Monday night (17i at Camp
Grant, Rockford. III.

Unit comprises a line of 16 Fan-
chonettes. Joe and June McKcnna,
Three Swifts. Al Gordon, the Cappy
Barra Boys and Evelyn Case.

CSI stafTers have been bii.<y the
past week inking in new act replace-
ments. With Hal Sherman and the

Winter Sisters checking out of the
"Flying Colors' unit last week. Cy
Reeves went into the ra.st Monday
(17) at Ft. Bragg. N. C. Sammy
Cohen is i new addition to the cast

of 'Going to Town.' joining up Mon-
day 117) In SprlngAeld. Mo. Dorothy
Simms, leaving the ca.st of 'Merry-
Go-Round.' was replaced this week
by Lewis St Ames in Victoria. Tex.
Al Verdi & Dolores, out of the cast

of 'Fun Parade,' have been replaced
by Ross & Pierre. The colored unit,

.'Swingin' On Down.' gets Derby ti

Frenchie this week as a substitute
fdr Cook & Brown. 'Victory Sweet-
hearts,' currently in the N. Y.' metro*,
politan area, changes format, with
Freddy Shaefer's all-girl band bowr
ing out and Hardecn & Co: going In

this week, along with Herbert Faye
and Ruth Mason.
Nathane Bros, join up with the 'In

the Groove' unit June 5 in Jack.son-
ville. Max & Gang have checked

out of the 'Full Speed Ahead' unit.

Harry Rose and Harriet Brent ai'«

new additions to 'Soup to Niiis.' with
Ann Barrett leaving the unit la.<-t

week.

Tony Martin has joined ihe 'Loop-
in' the Loop' unit, as a vnlunieer
performer. Judy Starr, nl.so of nim«.
recently left the cai^t. l-'nit is cur-
rently in the south.

Hal Leroy, Benny Ross and M:i\iii*

Stone have checked out of 'Sl-ow-
time at the Roxy.' currcnlly ;ii ihe
south, with' Hank Ladd. Fruncetta
Malloy going in as substitutes. Now-,
est additions to the Mug«sy Spiinier
band unit are Leroy, puppeteer, and
the BlondcU Twins.

CIRCUS OWNER HELD ON

AUEN SNUGGUNG RAP
Detroit. May IB.

William H. Hill, owner of the
William H. Hill Circus Atlracliim.c,

and John Watson, 68rycar-uld ani-

mal trainer, were arraigned in Fed-
eral court here on charges of smug-
gling an alien into the United States.

The pair were accused of hiding

John Wesley Wlllets, a Canadian, in

a circus truck and bringing him
across the border here. They were
arrested after Willets got lost in the

big city, told his story to police and
was turned over to the iminigratiun

authorities. The two circus men's

iexamlnation in Federal court was set

for May 20.

60 Attend Testimonial

For Jonas Sflyerstoie
Approximately 60 friends and as-

sociates turned out Wednesday (12)

to fete Jonas Silverstone, national

counsel for the American Guild of

Variety Artists, at a testimonial

luncheon held at Toots Shor's, N. Y.
Silverstone reported Thursday (13)

to Camp Upton, L. I., having be?n
inducted by the army the week
previous.

Dave ^ox. AGVA's N. Y. local di-

rector, m.c.'d. with talks given by
George Je.ssel, Bill Kent, Artist's Rep-
resentatives prez; Clifford Fischer.

Sam Shayon. ARA's counsel; Matt
Shelvey. AGVA's national director;

Paul Turner, counsel for the inter-
^

national board of the A.s.sociated Ac-
j

tors' Artists of .America; Joe Schocn-
|

feld. of "Variety"; Dave Wolper and
others. Silverstone was presented
with a gold cigarette ca.se with an
engraved in.?criptlon._^y,Jhe turnout.

I

^
1

Close Competisli m Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 18.

Unusual for an act to go direct

from one niiery to another here.

;

but dance team of DeMar and >

Denise did it this week because

Nixon Cafe was caught short on a

booking when Raul and Eva Reyes
had to postpone their opening on

account of Eva's .lllnes.s. DeMar and
Denise closed three-week engage-

ment at Terrace Room of William

Penn hotel Saturday night il5) and
were ready to return east when the

single-week date at the Nixon was
offered Ihem. Latter spot is Just

acrcss the street frorh the William

Pcnn.
Tony Copforti, operator of Nixon-

okaycd ihc deal because it was too

lule lo secure another replacemoBl

for the Reyes in time. Joe Hil'.cr.

local agent, books the acts for both

room.«.

Sammy Birch, comedian currently

In the .-tage.-how at the Roxy, N. Y.,

doubles into the Hurricane, N. Y.,

.parting tomorro-.v night <Thursday).

.ox- '^'v
^

^^^^

—Rockin^

'Em

at the

Famous

m\m
(Uptown)

NEW YORK

"The Rockin* Chair Lady*

"Mlldrtd't unaffected style, h*r

obvioui sincerity, and all-round

ability (ttabliihai her aa tha

grealatt popular ainger in

America, male or female."

FRANK CONNIFF,
• . Journal- Amerioanc

Apr 34, 1943.

"Her soft voice is a national

institution."

VIRGINIA FORBES,
N. Y. Sun, May H, 1943.

"It ia a aeaaon that diacovered

Frank Sinatra and re-diacov-

ered Mildred Bailey."

GEORGE FRA^lEI^,

LIFE Magaxine,

May 10, 1943.

"New Vorchide: Mildred Bailey

at Cafe Society Uptown."

WALTER WINCHELL,
N. Y. Daily Mirror,

May 6, 1943.

"Rare, vocal quality that makaa

her auch euperb interpreter

of modern aonga."

GENE KNIGHT,
N. Y. Journal- American,

May S, 1943.

"Miaa Bailey ia one of the

mighty in the realm of bluea

ainging . . . the audience waa

unanimously here. . .
•"

ROBERT W. DANA.
N. Y. Herald Tribune,

May 5, 1943.

Encluaive Management

JOE GLASER, Inc.

14.36 R<:A Bl«lg., >rw York— 7-0862

Publicity—IVAN BLACK
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Tlip .S il II w t i m e
(;i'iii-.;o .Ii<s.-ii-l. Jack Haley and Kll.i

(alls They utirk up aood sus-

ueii.-e bv char^'iil'i; into each other

from the wmR.-'. swerviiiR ofT at the

last seeimd. Audience Ijoes for il-

Kulh McCullou^h. band voealist. fol;

liuv-i with 'llcaid That Son« Before

and Wliv Diin'l Ytiu Do Riuht,

catchini! on bifi witli Bood warbling

, , ,. „ „.„i,i.« 'and olen'v of sexv manner. Johnny

I^ii;aii. are the bulwark, represrnl

iiiK SIO.IHIO worth of actors ain-um
iliem. 4G each ior the nwlc slurs

and $2.U00 for the kiltie v ini;'

sinuer. Sara Aiin McCabe is- an
added .starter. al.<io a recruit (i'ihh

the Fred F. FinklcholTe-Paul Small
\aude-reviie. and a classy chassis in

all dopaitnieiits. from svelte per-

Miiialitv. Ill poli.Hhed pipe)).

Jc.^Sl•l and Ilaley brinK l^tbluid

niusiciimedy to the picture house
laiis with their ultra brand of .•show-

manship. Haley rates u another of

tlinse comedians who la about over-

(•iriiiniii-.;.-.' !-.ipid-ri:i- line "( Ka-.;.-

triunu rule. I ai d -".ii. ir :.-iri-s pli-nly i

1:..i-.;i-«. Hi-' w:is ym"! at npeninc
C.ii-li

.:.,.-ka pianii .iol..in« on thr =-l:«8e ; '-^y-'f^V »^;" P'f'^^

^^'V- r^,e"rria'~

: Tm,e-"mo '^P-ereVplenly i.f eye; -^al'. 'h^
,:'"'^y,^'L ^^Aere' CoSS

mil ..ar «p,K.;..Men.enl in the sct.M>- - 1
somK ^esl. They do H"*

«-i,|..r iiilt%- ei>.iiiiminK lavi.-h s. eiiii ,

t ;e Nai.\. »'

.;.c.:::r»i.(rds and the,5well SiRnmnd] I'ennol^apia »« «'»»',*^

I 1.. >•.., ri-i.m -Xeu Miion Slnp Polka. They pause in ine
'••

m.'.;^- t"om -Ne" M^^m.- i^ one ' middle U, act up a bit. a routine

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Oi'iroir. Mou H-

.. .

Phil Spilaliiu <»'"' 'Hour o/- „f"|'|,)."ton priMliu-liiin pieces of the

Choriii' On-h i24i iri'h K'"*'/'"- 1 «ea..«M'. Set olV ajyiinst a leplica ot

Mii.iiiie. Vii-i*"!!. Vio/ii. Thcee '^'|ife|j, |,^rind maasion. apd Music ^Hall

I'h'iral ensemble costumed

which draws an okay response, and
the show break:! on hieh C. C'ie.

Words. Beuifire Hoirr. Tlii-ei" BInir

Sixier.*. Puisji Ba-n-mrr: •Pmcers
Oirr iVA<.

Willi hi* vcr.satile as well as-pro-

ncient sal bund. Spitnlny s Hour of

and radio. This Is open Kcasun fur

the celluloid tycoons suddenly dis-

coverinK U>at Jimmy Durante.
(;riiiicho Marx, et al.. aren't the
Hollyvvood has-beens they- alleged,

el.se how could they> be clicking in

the niicriesi ott the radio, etc.? Ditto
with Haley, as funny a comic , as
there is in ttie busineas, plus a letch-

init juvenile personality that, espe-
ciully in this age of 3A and 4F cast-

iiiK. ju.si about makes him a natural.

As for tliat comedian, now author.
Je.<.-;el. the "So Help Ble' autobiogra-
iiher timed his Capitol booklni; with
(lis bojik publication In a manner
which ' rates a curti^ from Loew-
Metro in the direction of the Ran-
di/ni HiitL«e (Beiinett Cerfi bunch.
1 1 wa.s a dandy tieup and the long-
hair bibliotheqtie ballyhooiats sud-
denly became aware of the Cnpitol
theatre and plugged the theatre dutc.
I Ne.Yt Sunday, as Fred Allen's ^uest
Jesscl i* due for another return
biKikin.u. both to 'review' the book
After what some of the literati

critics did to the comedian's private
life. esiiRcially the s.a. aspect:*, .\llen

couldn't be more devastatinn*. Any-
wav, il all spells boft boxolTice. Then
there's the energetic Ella Logan with
her 'Strip Polka'^and 'Sunny Side of
the Street.' She gives nuance to

'Give My Regards to Broadway,'
with an up-to-date lyric about an
ex-actnr now in the service, and his

letler back home. It pars her now
standard special treatment of Take
Me Out to the BaUgame,' also with

' a lA4:t Rin-rummy lyric Intro.

Haley's zany lyrics of "Cliatla-

noofia Choo-ChoO' and "Rose O'ltey.'

dune to operatic musical settln;:^, in-

terspersed with madcap phrase-
oliiKy. plus a deft hokum love scene
with the . decorative Miss McCabe.
make his session stand up and out.

Miss McCabe, for her part, does a

Friml medley in big IcaKue style—
'S\mpathy' ISIannlni Mia.' 'Donkey
.Sereniide.' etc., and manifests a
hi^ihly. skillful use of the mike

.lossel is ever the expert conleren-
eii-r and master of the rosimni.
noised, pulishcci and at ease in his

InlriHluctories. in between hi--'- now
ytaiidurd sentimental hark-backs '.o

mclliiwer mnods. modes and man-
ners. It's all palatable hokum, but
ho makes it highly bclle\'able. and
nf inurse that's the alpha'^meita nl

the true showman. Thus, you for-

give his nasal twang when he un-
burdens himself of 1 Reipembor
^'ou.' because the noslalKic punctua-
tions are the hiiihlltihts that eclipse

the siruitfht vocal rendition, per se.

The lyric Is merely a pattern for

wiitimental discourse, and he bofTs

'em like nn Allied blilx over
Bt-iiin. Brandwynne's team com-
prises four reeds, Ave brass and four
rhythm (piano, violin, strlnv hav-:

and traosi. with the maestro nller-

niiinK iH'twocn an auxiliary Slejii-

Viiy and th" baton. i4liel.

due for 're-discovery' by Hollywood
j Charm' troupe is doniK preci.-ely_. .

r. ..

thai in providing the Michigan audi-

ences with a little something off the

iungle beat, of orchs which have
beeii dipping, in the house recently.

Not only is the band capable at

ri|>ping il off in rhytlini style or the

rlassical m»od. but il l>enellts from
the showmanship of Spitalny and
the deft spotting of its one-name
slarn. With the band opening in

a patriotic medley of victory songs,

followed by As Times Goes By.' with

the enipliasis on the strings, and
winding up willva set of George M.
Cohan tunes with the Statue of

Liberty as bncrkHround. Spitalny is

not losing sight of the martial times.

Gals do well themselves in the
spotlight turns with Maxine scor-

ing with a daring employment of

The Lord's Prayer' and "Johnny

.

Zero:' Evelyn on the symphonic
side with her violin versions of

You the Night and the Music' and
Intermezro' on the swingier side:

Vivian pat on her song 'Indian Love
Call' and Viola scoring with her per-

cuMion concertos: Pittsy Brewster
who work in the Betty Hution
manner wthi 'Murder. He Says.'

registering well: Miss Howe clever
with her impersonations, particularly
Barbara Stanwyck ordering a

cherry coke: the Blair Sisters lea\ -

ing theip wanting more than the.sin-

gle number. 'I Wanna Be a. WAAC
and tnsiied in a swing version nf the
'Kreut/.er' Elude. Pool

TOWER, K.C
Kansas Ci>v. Man 14.

Earl Corroli 'Vanities.' with Wil
lielie West ft McGinly. RoKy Rolls.

Ne'son's Npeelettes. France* Urban.
Betft; Iseonard. The Carrolliers.
CUtrencr ft Claude Siroiid. Tnirer
Orrh u-ilh Jark Parks; 'Good Morn
iiip. Jiid0e' lUi.

CIRCLE, INDPLS.
/iidlaluipotis, Mu]i 1.1.

Siiiiiiii|f K«|/e Orch, totth Toinmit
R.'/n<i. Arihur Wriirht, Jfatici/ iVur-
iii'iii. Billy Williams, Three Kii)(de(.i,

Kiii/ii <'h()ir. Don CuiumiiMis. 5iinii)/

Rirc: "Kn'roii Strikes BacK' cRKOi.

Sammy Kaye is kccpin;; old
friends and winning new ones with
a pleasing combination of acts and
swin;(-time minstrelsy in his annual
riMiirn engagement here. The band,
loaded with vocal talent that sing.

Current edition of Earl Carroll
-Vxiiiiiei' with veveral l>ig names in

the cast and plenty of flash in the
60-minute prtHluction. easily is one
of the best shows to play the house
this season, nnd despite rain oii

o|>eiiing day ptbyed to S. R. O.
Following, patriotic opener by the

orch in the pit. line of 12 lookers
with big yellow fans puts on a snap'

py dance roiitiiie t<i pace the show
"Then Clarence Stroud, who m.c.'s,

takes over for some chatter, assisted
by his twin brother. Claude. They
rtnish this spnl with some okay
hoofing.
Nelson's Marionettes lake next spot

for one of the standouts of the bill.

Puppets include a Chinese balanc
iiig artist, a Hawaiian dancer,
drunk aixl a darktown strutter, use
of the last doll being sure lire be
eaii.se of sti'oblighling. Good for fiv

bows ill show caught.
With line of 12 and two exlr^

show Kirls .for a background. Frani-e!>

Urban play.s "One Night of Love' *as

aTIoliii siitrt. lhVi>"co'tiibTh#.'t*)ji'a"ci;-

ful backbeiids and func.v 'stepping
Willi Tales of Die Vienna Woods' on
the slriUKs. Next is Roily Rolls,

comed.v pinni.<il. who wows with
rollicking \er.-ioii' of a LiS'.t rhap
s<idy. He then plays' a Gershwin
medley on a tiny concertina, and
winds up with 'Old Man Rivei'

which he pla.vs with the piano key
board covered Willi a cloth. He
iH-gited oir after six bows

Willie. West ft McGinty. in thei

familiar pantomime construction

,
skil. rated plenty of lively palm
whacking from the Juves. Thei

lace

and- ruffle!' nnd bustlcx. wigs and
>ilk. iLiiee-length breeches, seml-
clu>.sic tune!! such as 'Stout-Hearted

Me".'
. 'l-over Come Back to Me.'

•Ot.e Ki!s.' etc... hold their usual

IcA rinc nostalgic appeal. Solo vocal-

i:b are Marjorie Willi.nm'son ani!

John De Surra.
Stage setup serves as a nifty blend

for The More the Merrier' iCol».

the comedy click on the screen. In

Hie same light vein. also, are the

ballet and toe dance production

numbers directed by Florence

Riigge and the socko novelty dance
presentation. 'Shoemaker's Holiday,

with the Hoekettcs. Max Condon,
vocal soloist, and Leon Barle as the

slioem.'.ker. Paulhw K«y*. <tracc

Thomas and Rabana llaiburgh are

featured in the spirited ballet rou-

tines, set off against a. mauve back-
ground. Mitrlc Grimaldi and Louise

Fornaca ditto in the toe routines,

which include highland (iKg and
other variations. Colored phos-
phorescent lighting on dancing feet

is neatly emplo.ved in opening
phases of 'Holiday,' where the Rock-
ettes gamer their u.wal big returns.

Outstanding turn on the bill is

Huirv Heso. comedv pantoniimisl

•vho is a solid click. Opens with an
eccentric soft-shoe hooUng routine,

more of an abdominal exercise than

a dance number, and panicked them
with his juggling of invisible rubber
balls. Rew may be credited with
creation of a new arl—he can dance
and stand perfectly still at the same
lime. After completing thi.^ uii-

...ihodox maneuver he threads an
invi.-ibie Heedle with Invisible • cot-

ton, sews his trousers i visible) and
tries lo balance a long hair- invis-

ble. A tinch ?or the smarter cafes

and pifture houses.
The Graysons. mixed aero team.

All their niche adequalelv. S.R.O,

bi/. al show caught Friday night

1 141. .
Mori.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI
Miami. Mau 12

MiCi Green. 3 Sanitiet*. Wil/red
Mae Trio, Milton Fromr. Franco ft

Beryli. WaUer Witko ft Orchesfra,

u^lh Laura KelloM. rocnlist;

Thcw Col Me Coverjed' iPori

STANLEY, PITT
Piltslwrph, Mau 14.

CMrlie Spivok Orrh (IS), SMr
dristers (4i. Coiidds Brof,. Carr
Bros.; 'Assitfiimem in Brittany'

M-Ci.

•ml in alnio.<it every number. K<'cs ' ,i,ni„g has been developed to a point

'"y:;'\.°"_*"f!I?"^ .^'J^T'l"F. '*"^''!''! which is uncanny. Ne.ft comes
an old-limcr. 'Stardust* for lis mam

I .minb^r bv ,he line, with Frances
produclioii cfrorl The novelty op- urban and .the Stroud Twins
p«\il IS provided by Sunny Rice with I ri-„„i. T.ine girl.s. in coi.<el coslui
ni-r dainty, original ballcl taps anil : whistles.

ilumes,

Doii Cumnlings, with his liisly

humor and lariant tricks. Kay's 'So
Yon Wa'iil to Lead a Bund', stunt re-

m:iins a -slock featilre.

Kaye swings inlo his show with-
out prelims, calling on the Kaydets
In a solid version of 'When You're
Smiling.' Billy Williams impresses
with 'Don't Get Around Much Any-
more' and Nancy Norman adds her
romantic feminine touch with 'I've

Heard That Song Before.' The

Ne\t to closing has the Stroud
Twiii.s. Willie West ft McGiiVty an

"

olhcr males in the company doing
(iermaiv. band version of 'Der Fueh
rer's Fai-e.' liming pantomime to

Snike Junes platter of the tunc
pliived tilTstHge over the p.a. system

Finale brings the entire company
on ill smart red. white and gold ens
lunie.* with c.ymbals for a fast-mov
iiiu palriolic rniish. Kiitire show
nicel.v stiiKCd. Ilou.se should take

maevlro l.ikcs A hot break on the- one of \'> bicucst gro.s.ses of the
cliiriiuT in "My Gnl Sal' nnd Arthur ' seii.«on

After a popular band opening with
Walter Witko conducting the orch
and featuring the One voice of Laura
Kellogg, this week's vaude bill at the
Olympla theatre gets olT to a good
start.

Billed as the star and rightfully

so is Mit7.i Green. And she certain'

1y does not let her followers dow
but keeps them wildly applauding
her clicic impersonations. In her
impersonations she manages not only
to look like her subjects, but injects

countless mannerisms of theirs that

make her mimicry tops. Milton
Frome. as emcee, is a satisfactory
singer. His emceeing Is not so forte

due to bewhiskered gags.
The Wilfred Mae Trio exhibits

cleverness and agility In its hoop act

while the Three Samuels appealed

average. They have incorp»»riiled a '

military mood, trim uniforms and
their dancing technique is tops.

Franco ft Ber^rle. daiice team,
are also okay, displaying graceful-
ness and speed

Single fault with this show is itn

.scarcity of danies. Otherwise, it's a
bang-up presentation. Only femme
on me bill fs June Hutton, and she's

not even programmed, tieing merely
a member of Charlie. Spivak's vocal

foursome, the Stardusters. Gal. a
sister of Ina Ray llutton, practically

a dead ringer fur the blonde band-
leader, except that site's a red-head,

Second time around, tor Spivak
and he's groovier than before with
the acquisition of not only a sturdier

style but also a lot of personal show-
manship. Ouint, which consists ot

Ave saxes, Ave trumpets, including

the maestro, tour trombtines, piano^

baiis, guitar and dniin.s, alternates

smartly between sweet and hot, a la

the top bands these days, which
aren't confining themselves to a sin-

gle style, and when Spivak takes

one of his frequent horn solos, the
rapt-lisleniiig Crosley at the Stanley
reaches a new high. Other contem-
porary Gabriels may have achieved

a' more speetanilar remttalion hut

few if any can mutch this one .tt his

specialty.
Orch's featured numbers aiv

How I>eep U the Ocean.' a modern
arr:iiipemenl ot Schubert''? 'Sere-

nade' and. for a sock nni.sh. 'One

O'clock Jump.' in all of which
Spivak comes through solidly. He
also plays a top-notch obligate to

the Stardusters In 'I Surrender.

Dear.' which increases effcotivcness

of that number hundred percent.

Singing quartet's spot in middle M
show has tllem doing additionally

Touch of Ten**' and 'Moonlight

Mood' and three boys and a girl are

on the nose all the way through.
Stanley usually has a complement

of three added acts with a band, but

there are only two this week. Con-
dos Brothers and Carr Brothers,

which can be either a scarcity or

economy. Al any rale, another cmild

be used lo advantage, espeeially a
femme. Carrs clean up with their

acrobatics and strong-arm slufT.

comic and otherwise, which they
have down to a fine, showy science

and for an encore they use Spivak
for an under man. which is always
good for a flock of laughs. Frercs
Condos, who have done hnoflng
specialties in several 20th-Fox musi
eals although not lately, are a cou

pie of crack legmen and their nut-

of-ordlnary routines stop the show-

cold. For an added bit. Nick tells

customers Harrv James is in the

wings and would like to take a bow
whereupon his brother comes out
with a trumpet and proceeds to

heat it up for a moment or two. In

view of the fact that Spivak's with
4hem nn the bill, that niece of busi-

ness could be currenlly eliminaled
to iidvanlaae. Cohen.

Riihu Zwerlinu's liuii.ie orrli; "Tlie

Keeper of the f'Innie' fW-C).

This pariicular vaiide-baiiil layinn
has its up.-; and down.-, chiefly m ihe
riiiimtNi orchestral .'«ssion. in which
.\oro Morales' baiidmen and dunce
team evidence unlamiliarily with
sliige work. The show'i Liller half
thua sums up a.s a weak cinnuteinent
for the preceding three aooft vaude
act.s. a- couple of which also hure
their dull momrati. All in all. this

IS not one of the Stale',- be.-.! &hows.
Ciin.>idering Iht; current stage

competition on Broadway. perhap.s

it's time the Stale revamped it.s own
method of pra.senling stajje enter^i

lainnient. Okay a few years ago,
when it h&d little oppasition. the
State's vaiuie policy, as is. now haj
a dated flavor that cries for modem-
i/.atioii. Its stage Mtlings, for ooa
thing, should get Immediate atlcu-
tion and improvemient.
The vaude half this week utilizes

tried and standard acts, opening
with Con Colleano's boB tight-wire
turn. This showmanly trickster gets
big appUu.-ie even when he has,sc)i a
trick, and his climax sonier.^ult
brouxlit him virtually a .showstop
opening night.
On second, but on too long. Cynda

Glenn has injected some very slow -

moments inUi her usiially clicko
comedy act. She was clocked at 19
minuter Tiur.^day night, six or seven
minutes loo much, A good part of
the slowness \» in her opening med-
ley, something new since she last

played here, and it's perhaps difflcult

for her to pick up steam in her sub^
sequent scencii, with the result that
the drunken debbie bit al.M dragged.
She got a lot of laughs with tier

rubber-bone maneuvers, but could
get more wiiJi a trimmer running
lime.

.

The Diantond Brothers are nexl-
lo-closing. The three boy.<i. long one
of the best acrobatic trios in the
variety hi/., continue socko to the
extent that s couple of shady gags
and a pants-grabbing bit are totally

unnecessary. The ea.siest way to get
a laugh is with dirt, but it's usually
a shuck laugh that the subsequent
.plean bit can't top. This holds tniS
with the Diamonds, though their diri

hardly got snickers and yet must've
hurl Ihe reception for their more
deserving material—especially lli^ir

knockabout comedy and tho.se ter-

rifle falls. They arc one ael that
.••houldn't And it neccs-sary to dip inlo
the blue to get across.

Morales' rhumba music with a 10-

piece band, plus- his own piano-
logging, is cmly fair at best, with no
defined ending to any of the num-
bers. An extra pair of bongo play-
ers is utilized to back up the dniiee
team of Pablito and Lllliom. who
appear t<i be faking most of the lime,
liie girl, incidentally, appeared to
tire perceptibly midway of their
second routine.

Forturtately for the show's closing

Kortion, Morales has Eslelita with
im. A flery little Latin singer, with

a wealth of personality. SM lent a
BroteMional touch to the session.
>ld four numbers, three Latin and

'I Heard That Song Before,' and si ill

hod U> beg off.

Attendance was good at Thursday's
last performance. 5ehu.

Bi/ cxcellenl. 1m nr.

RKO BOSTON
Boston. May 13.

Mirrhrll At/res Orch il4i: An-
dreirs Siitert (3); Jesse ft James:
Mimtem ft Rollins; 'Rhythi/i of the
Island' (U).

Maxine, Palti and T.riiVerne An-
drews teed-off the current season at
this spot back in August with vir-

tually the same roiitine they've got
this time, but it's still as potent as
it was then, and their names on the
marquee haven't cooled off a bit.

Bl7. to say the least, is li>rchy.

The Ayrcs orchestra is new here,
but the customers go for it like an
old fave and the orehestrn. in its

turn, doesn't let the cttslomers down.
It has a good, lively .style and its

arrangements are Tiippy without too

Such pressure and tuneful without
0 much schmaltz. The result is

good commercial jive given with
precision, and II goes dowo the line.
Ayros leads cnpaMy. nnnniinces the

Wn.Oiiiif/loii. Mill/ 14.

Eiiiiice Hi'nli/. Coleiiinii Bros..

Ro.riieues. Jo I.n»ilifirdi'.s Iioilm* or

rhr.<!(ra; 'More Ihe Merrier' (Colt.

Tlii.' is a short but engaging 36
minute show, moving fast and tasie

fully prevented. Opened with the
Roxycttes in niiny white gown.*
trimmed with blue stars for 'Char
treu.se and Blue.' which serves as a
preliminary^ for the first appcaraace
of Eunice IIAIy. Tap dancer docs
two fast numbers and could have
remained for another but appeared
to be breathless.

R«xyettes oiiartet Introduced the
Coleman brothers, who come on in
satin cowboy uiitnts and proceed lo
croon. Trick entrance, for the lads
shed the.se fancy duds and .strip to
blue trunk.s displaying well muscled
bodies. I'hey go through their
.iitreiigth feats singing so tncy miiy
be logically called singing acrobaLs.
Nifty presenlalio'n with the lads
donning their .satin breeches and ten
gallon hats fur an exit. Clas.s ael

Roxyetles close the .«how with
their rollinx ball number. Girls are
prolicient on I he spheres. The com-
edy antics of the chorine who pre'
lends lo be inexperienced, excitc'
gales of laughter. Ark€.

ORPHEUM, L. A.
Lost Anueles. May 12.

Mills Brolliers. Mayer ft Evam,
Frank ft Jenii llubfrl. Jo/uiiij/ Mavk,
Sfffiiioii ft Wallers. Al Lyoim House
Orch 1 15); 'Aiiierican Empire'
^U.^).

Mills Brothers, at the Orplieiiin
only a few weeks ago. are back for
repeat engngemeiil as headliners of
current bill. Boys have new guitar-
ist this time and varied offerings
from numbers used for their last
Jocal show. They got off solid at
opening niulince, closing biil -.with ,

audience still wanting more. Sl.<'l-

isls open with click arrangement of

'Cielito Linda,' which they did in

f'oliimbia's recent "Reveille with
'Vivveiiy.' then go into an oldie. 'Starv

Dust.' They follow up with 'Don't
fJel Around Miirh Any More.'
•P»|)er Doll' and wind up big «'ilh

the old favorite "Hold That Tiger.'
Ray Mayer also of Alms, and

Fxlith Evans ramble through songs
and comedy chatter, with.Ma.ver at

Ihe piano. Teain was well recci»'cd.

selling their ncl smoothly. Ma.ver

, plays a 'cowboy pianist with funny
asides while Miss Evans turns loose

with the pipes on 'Side by Side.' an
old favoiite. Team goes straight on
offering "Thank the Man Upstairs.' a

tuneful, timely piece that gets atten-
tion. Tliey're lohg standard in vaude.
of •course. Ray Mayer (they're Mr.
and Mrs. • going from the varieties

to Hollywood .veai-.v ago. and the.v

lake time out 'now and again to dust

off the old town.
'Other acts are standard vaude-

ville turns. Stanton and Walters, two
femme acrobats, open show, .rohnny

Mack does an easy-oppcarhig t:-P )»;

that isn't marked by dancini-school
routining, working hard and show-
ing well. Frank and Jean Hubert
stage their . drunk business foi

laughs.
Al Lvons' expertly baloned bnu"*

orch of 1.^ does Ihe w-ell-orranged
overture of *lt'* Spring Again' and

"Api^l Showers' in tribute lo -cason

'of year.
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ERLANGER, BUFF
(•THE MEBRTMAKEKS'I

Buffalo, Moy IS.

MarcM Heiman vrttentt 'The

M«rrviiwfc«r»' icith Jay C. FHppen,

Sid Marion and Cliff 'Sharlie' Hall,

Mausv * flrach, Jane Frazer k Rob-

em SitttTt, 8 Sailor*. 'ThMifc-a-

Drinfc' Hoffman, Salici P«M>f<«-
Harri* k Shore, Sutan Miller. Scaled

$1.65 top.

Thii. )• Henry DulTy> /Merry-Go-

Rounders* vauder. which hits the

road after a couple of months ol

iwh money In fietrolt, re-labeled

•Merrymakers.' due to Duffy * in-

sistence on retaln«« ownership of

the original tag. It Is practically

the flrsl full length li?^;
line seen here since the late Mite
Shea shuttered hia lamous Court

Street, and though It's moMly the

plain garden variety . of old hat,

hiTe"s-where-we-came-in vaude all

along the line, the local war workers

are hailing it with amaxing gusto.

Collins 8i Stone and the Kimloos are

out of the line-up. Harris & Shore

and Jane Frazer & Roberts Staters

Veplacing creditably. Resulting run-

off is thoroughly .satisfying enter-

tainment wiiirh adds up to a full ana
pleasant evening. All of the copiedy

Is unadulterated burleycue, con.si.st-

Ing of mossy bits from the burley

slock book but delivered for ripping

returns from appreciative stubhold-

ers. Show could stand the addition

of a feature name, both for a fla.sh

display and to help point up the

proceeding.1.

.

Jay Flippen is In and out for his

tisual able emceeing chore and gives

the proceedings many a welcome
lift. Maysy * Brach open .itrongly

with their smacking iinicycle turn,

after which Flippen takes over the

deuce spot tor a telling mono. bit.

Jane Frazer & Roberts Sisters turn
in some fast ajid agile terping, while
the 3 Sailors clown it up to a flriit

part peak oy their :-|-.illfuliv ti>net

deadpan aero hnke. Iri the next to

iiitermifisien silot. 'Think-a-drink'
Hoffman glued the crowd to their

seats with his unique liquor palm-
ing.
Second half Is paced by the Sallvu:

and their distinctive puppeteering
following Harris & Shore's i:well

ballroomology. This team'j> dance
comedy is off the beaten track, with
the girra puckish clowning trade-
nibrking the act as upper case. Next
to closing warbling of Susan Miller
Is standout and rates her as an ex-
ceptional song stylist. While hrr
delivery Is frequently Inclined to be
overmannerizeo. this trim thrush is

a natural for any swank bolte. Com-
edy section is robu.-<Mv rigge.i l^y S'ti

Marion to the straight of Cliff

'Sharlie' Hall. The returns which
these vets manage to elicit with
such burley greybeards as 'Old Army
Game,' 'Hollywood Standih' and
'Crazy Housie' is something to pon-
der. Marion's mugging is uproarl-
ou.sly funny. However, proceedings
certainly hit a new low for messi-
neM with combination of fruit Juices,
custard pies and the contents of pails
and sprinkling cans, together with
Hoffman's bar splashings, necessi-
tating frequent use of mops and rub-
ber matting. Batoheer Ray Kav-
anaugh heads up \M house orch for
a competent musical chore.
Current turn which jtO far Is

limited to here followed by a fort-'
night in Washington is largely in
the nature of a tryout for road re-
action. Local showings drew sur-
prisingly enthusiastic comment from
reviewers and starry-eyed variety
customers. Burton.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicaoo, May 14.

Boi/d Raebiirii and His Orr/iemru
US) uiilh Doris Day, Ted TraKem
The Merry Macii I4), June Preinner,
Jackie Green; 'When Johnny Comet
Marching Home' iU>.

Boyd Raeburn's outfit has all In-
gredients necessary to satisfy the
most rabid jive hound: a pretty
blonde singer in Doris Day who.<ie
renditions of 'Don't Get Around
Much Anymore' and 'My Little
Cousin' hit the spot with the cus-
tomers here: Ted Travels, po-f.-sessor
of a deep voice of romantic timbre
|h«t sets most of the femmes

th« audience gaga, especially
With such tunes as 'It Started
All Over Again.' 'As Time Goe.s
By.' and •It Can't be Wrong"
chalking up a neat hit: Porky
Fan CO, son of the old bandleader
Louis Panico. who is a chip off the
old block when it comes to hot
trumpeting but doesn't prove much
of a singer. The band it.self is solid.
Their playing of 'One O'Clock Jump'
was sizzling hot. 'Black Eyes' startt.
olr in a symphonic manner and
winds up In rhythm.

. TJie Merry Macs, playing the
third datfe hire within a year, an
coheadliners with the band. shai =
applause honors with Jackie Green.
At the show caught it wiiS hard to
tell any difference, both acts doing
terrifically. The M*rry Macs d'-*
•Hip Hip Hooray.' 'Brazil.' 'M.
Beebe," 'Pass the Biscuits Mirandy'
and a medley to close the show
big applau.«e.
Jackie Green, preceding them, had

the crowd in his hand from the
opening strains of his first .<«ng
'Yankee Doodle Dand.v' through hi<

excellent impressions <if Jolson,
Richman. Ted Lewi.<:. Eddie Cantor
and The Ink Spots to his kidding <

'

tb« Good Will Hour and hR soi

JImmjr Durante takeoff, leaving to
solid applause.
June Preiaser paced show with a

vocallzoition of Murder, He Says'
and then went Into her routine of
aerial somersaults, whirls, twists,

steps and dervishes that were clicko
as always. Morg.

HIPP, BALTO.
Baltimore, May 16.

Archie Robbins tvith Stan .Ross,
Rondall Sisters i3), Canfield Smith
k Suodgraas, 16 Rhythni Rorlcels,

Felice Itita ond House Orch U2);
The More (he Merrier' iCoO.

Rather brief doings is lield down
to accommodate multiple showing
of leiiKthy film portion (The More
the Merrier'). Utilizing Harry
Krivit's 16 Rh.vthm Rockets, set this
week for a continued run, to round
out the doings paced ^y Archie Rob-
bins as emcee, layout could really
stand an additional act to make it

click. As presented, it's entertaining
enough but barely ample for the
niche allotted and actually a chaser
to accommodate spill between show-
ings of the film.

Robbins has some rather dated
material interwoven in his other-
wise taleiited contribution. He takes
hold with his mimicry for good re-

sults..

Rockets start off with a nice rou-
tine of precision tapping after which
Robbins brings on the Randall Sis-

ters who give out with nice arrange-

mulib of 'Alexander's Ragtime
BandT'I'lI Walt for You' and 'When
Pa Was Courtin' Mn.' all in the us-

ual groove and okay for Canfield
Smith and his rather oversized

dummy to follow.
Good working ventriloquist uses

some good crossfire and features- a

rather strident style of vocalizing.

Registers well and gives a good lift

to the '-- out.
, .

Rockets follow with a tricky rou-

tine, employing radium costuming
for a novel effect and setting mat-
ters for Archie Robbins to give out

with his impresiiion of various

singers encountered in a round of

the night spots. Brings on Ross who
pantos and mouths the impressions

spoken into the mike by Robbins
of Lionel Barrymore. Ned Sparks.

Eddie Cantor and as a strong

clincher. Abraham Lincoln. Line

closes with some more nifty hoofing.

Biz very big. Buriii.

CAPITOL. WASH.
Washiiitftoii, May U.

Billv Rose'M Diamond Horseshoe
Revue, mith Charlie Kiiii;. Cild<«

Gray, Aunt Jeniima, Great Yncobis

Walter Dare Wah(, Sluiro Shennnii

Harru Meehan, Laura Corbrov oiid

chofuii; 'Pilot No. 5' iM-G).
,

Wa.'ihington has been short- on
musicals this season which accounts

for the steady stream of patrons for

Billy Rose's SS minutes of girly-

whirly. This is the most pretentious

stage show F. street has seen in

months and clicks like a machine
gun.

Mrs. Astor's Pet Horse opens the

.•ihow and -Pansy serves to Introduce

the great Yacobis in their teeter

board stunts, with the chorus in cir-

cus costumes. Shavo Sherman turns

his comedic talents and his flair for

mimicry to impre.'wions of Jimmy
Durante. Ted Lewis, Hugh Herbert
and Groucho Marx, all .solid enter-

tainment. Arthur Barry and Harry
Meehan have lusty voices that point

up their vocals.
Walter Dare Wahl comes on for

his tangled acrobatics in which his

diminutive partner deserve.-! men-
tion. Then Charlie King to revive
memories of Broadway Melody and
George M. Cohan. Into Texas
Guinan's night club where Aunt
.lemima ties the show up with a

beautifully rendered Gershwin med-
ley followed by her. jelly roll dame
in which she has the a.'-'Sistance of

.«ome jumbo chorines. Gilda Gray
to the tune of 'St. Louis Blues' socko.«

the customers with- her. quivery rou-.

tine. At appropriate moments Laura
Corbray, a youthful ballerina. due.<

some agile toe work.
The chorus is young, attractive

and active and there is a swirling
whirligig of changing scene---. An
expensive show for a combination
hou.-!e but it.- F. street reception
prove.s that the name of Billy Rose
can .-itill charm those who remember
his Acquacade. Attendance Thurs-
day late afternoon, heavy, with a

lobby lockout for the first night
show. 'Diamond Horse.«hoe Revue'
gets away from the routine pattern
of viiudcville, adds up to fine rntrr-
lainment. Arke.

Connee, Leedy on Upbeat
Connee Boswell and her husband.

Harry Leedy. have recovered from

fill in New York and the singer opens

Friday il9l at the Stanley theatre.

Pitt.«burt;h. Miss Boswell wa.« forcerl

to drop oyt of the lost day' of a

week's .<:tay al the'Oriciital theatre.

ChicagOi two weeks ago i6i with n

hibh temperature. Leedy became, ill

after the couple's return to .N. Y.

Miss Boswell was supposed to have
opened at Glen's Rendezvoii.". 200-

capacity nitery, in Newport, Ky.. la.st

week for a fortnight, but her illness

forced cancellation of the date. It

will be played lairr.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, May IS.

Bert Walioii k Co. i.2), Sharkey,
the Seal, Ben Doca, Jackson k
Nedra, Eddie Polo k Co. (2), AI
Castle k Htlene, Ed Resener House
Orch; 'The 39 Steps' iGaunionO.

Sharkey, the Seal, is the slickest
thing on a bill that leans heavily to
athletic novelties. Mark Huling's pet
does all the tricks expected of his
.«pecies and a lot more besides.
Sharkey is a seal with a voice that's
almost human. His gruff wa/ of
bawling out the band leader when
he plays a false note and his imita-
tion of Hitler on the radio make a
hit w:ith the customers.
Eddie Polo, the strong man, keeps

a large delegation from the audi-
ence busy in his stunt act. He
breaks three chains with his 8-inch
chest expansion and blows up o
balloon-type inner tube with his
own wind. Then he lets eight men.-
picked for size, play tug-o-war, with
him in the middle. For a topper, he:
swings a barrel of beer by his hair, i

Also on the athletic side, there's Al
Castle, a one-legged bike rider. His
specialty is 'clo.>:e' riding. He cre-
ates mild suspense by jumping his
bike over the prostrate form of his
assi.>-'tanl, then knocking a cigarette
out of her mouth with his front
wheel. Further agility is displayed
by Ben Oova in his comedy drunk
routine on the swaying lamp post.

The act entertains, as usual,
Bert Walton f-eturns to m.c. the

.-ihow in his breezy, high-bat style.

In his own turn, he 'interviews' bis
dowdy, dead-pan stooge who comes
to life and does a neat job of sing-
ing 'This Love of Mine.' The laiighs
are hearty. Biz was fair when
caught. Corb,

LAFFMOVIE, N. Y.
Ki-ying operation,, to what its

operator believes is a wartime trend
toward lighter entertainment ana
escapolouy, including . from war-
theme nims. the old Gaiety, in the
heart of Times Square, has reopened
as a .«how-window for comedy fea-
tures and shorts but sans newsreels
since mo.'>t are made up almost en-
tirely of clips the global conflict.

Hou.xe operated last winter as
Laffmovie. but closed down in Jan-
uary for extensive alterations and
refurbishing. Completely reseated
and recarpeled. the theatre has been
otherwise lavished up In a modernis-
tic, colorful manner with paint, new
lighting, etc. In keeping with the
idea of a theatre as a house ef fun,
the lobby includes the crazy-type
of mirrors to be found In Coney
Island and other amusement pnrks.

Policy will be first-run comedy
features, when obtainable, together
with old shorts. Opening bill Fri-
day 114) wax 'Fall In' (UA), a Hal
Roach comedy running 48 minutes;
Blitz Wolf iM-G), a Pete Smith
item. 'Barbecue' *M-G): a Silly
Symphony iRKO); 'Speaking Ani-
mals (Par) and a Three Stooges
short releasisd by Columbia.
Planning weekly changes, eitcept

w-here business justlfles holdovers,
the scale ranges from 30c morning
to a 65c top weekdays and a high of
TSc on Saturda.vs-Sundays. All chil-
dren and •-ervicemcn will be ad-
mitted at 30c regardless of time.
James J. Mage, operator of the

house, also has the Laffmovie on
crowded 42d street w-hich plays old
features as well as shorts. Leon
Zitron is managing the Broadway
Laffmovie. Chor.

Uncle Sam's CaUhoard
Cuniinucd from page 4 j

mi.ssing in action In .Africa, is a
pri.<:oner of the Gerinan.s, his pi,i'rnts

v.-ore informed. . Magidson is a
brother of Sidney Magldsoii. former
nitery dancer and m.c. now in army
special .-service ai Fort Meade, Md..
and n cousin of Herb Magidiun, the

songwriter.

Bill Zeilor, ex-manager of Harris
theatre, commissioned seciind looey

following graduation from OCS at

Ft. Sill, Okla.
Everett Haydcn. former organist

at Seventh avenue Hotel Lounge,
upped from staff sgl. to warrant
oiricrr in In.-^pccior Gerierars De-;

partmcnt.
Fre<l Smiihco. trumpet player

Willi Tommy Carlyn band, merchant-
marines.

Einrl Fine, of WB runtncl olTice,

WAAC.«.
James Bulmer. Jr.. .Min of goncrnl

m:inagvr of Harris Amusement Com-
pany, army air cudet.-

Emil Brenkus, t>ass player with

Frank Adrini's Argentinians, army.

N'anne* Gets His Bar
Pvt. Charles Nannes, formerly

with Playbill. Inc.. New York the-

atrical program publishing Arm. is

sicted to receive a second lieuten-

ant's commission May 29. He's in

the artillery, stationed at Aberdeen.
Md. He will be married June 1 to

Maxine Ro.ss.

EMBASSY, N. Y,
l.NEWSREELS)

The Allies' takeover of Tunisia,
with attc-iidant rout and capture of
i-neiny troops, highlights the new
lineup here. Shot.* are contrlbbed
by Pai'iunount and M-G, latter show-
ing Hciiial rout of the Axis troops,
and Par picking up the African cli-
max, with other shots, also Par,
.showing General Eisenhower's plans
liM- in-vasion. .

•

The films, some clear and others
foggy, are accentuated with flash of
Generals Ei>ciihowcr and Montgom-
ery backslapping after the victori-
ous put.sch. AI.«o highlighting is the
frenzied camaraderie of- the Yanks
and Toininirs. doing a pseudo war
gallop and ^haring each others'
>mo'ke5.

'Aleutian Skyboard.' also Par,
gives » clo.vciip of the recently ac-
quired Yiink ba.ses, with a map pro-
jection >howing a closer proximity
to Japan, also commentary on the
Allie.- sliitu.^ if Rii.ssia should break
wi:h Jnpun. which would even make
lhini|:s >impl('r for an Allied air ex-i

(-ursioii from a Ru.s!-ian base to
Japan.
Othtr clips iiicliide a Fox tinter,

'Giiy niii°: Count Fleet in action at
lioiJi the Kintucky Derby and sub-
sequent Prciiknes.- iPar i; the Dionnc
Quini.v l;,iini'hing a quint fleet at Su
pf-riiir. Wis. iMetro): 'Doctors at

War' lUi: a Lew Lehr Jaugh reel

'Fo.N 1. ami the launching of two new
-bonibi-r.-. financed by fcmme Govern
mrnl woiktr.s 'Pathei,

H. V. Kaltviiborn. as u.sual, pre
>idc.<- over I lie 'Quv.<-tion Boxv and
Cnicy Ldiitnilre is back on 'Ring.side

Seat' ciiirintly for a discourse be
tween v4 1 Sfiiator Charles Eaton of
N. J. and Will noi!cr.<--, Jr.. youngest
member of the Hou.se. debating 'Is

Wii~hin»:ton a Madhouse?' All
fr<<i:> l.v i-M V. iih a 'best way to win

j tl-t r liig.

Ceatllng In
rioljywoO''. May 18.

Sammy McKini, screen actor.

Army.
. George Fisher, radio commentator.
Army. .

George Santoro. studio prop chief.

Army.
Al Beich. screen writer. Army.
Abbott Tessman, radio announcer.

Army.
Wood Ward, screen actor. Army.
Stuart Stevenson, studio techni-

cian. Army.
Cully Richards, screen actor.

Army.
Stan Spohn, screen cartoonist.

Navy.
Rajt Keller, studio accountant. Ma-

rines.

Bob Stokley, studio technician.

Army.
Henry Syverson, cartoon animator.

Army.
Walter Meyer-Radon, studio cam-

eraman. Army.
Ralph Chadwlck, cartoon director.

Army.
LaVaughan Speer, studio hair-

dre.s'ser, WAACs.
Ward Wood, screen actor. Army.
James Gunn, Bobby Jordan, screen

writers. Army.
Keva Marcus, studio cartoonist,

Army Signal Corps.

Wesley Mears, radio announcer.
Navy.
Max Trumpower, theatre man-

ager. Coast Guard.
Allen Rivkiii, screen writer. Army

Signal Corps.
.ferry Opper, studio scenic artist.

Army.

Theatre ArtUt a PriMner
Sprinefleld, Mass.. May 18.

Staff Sergt. Donald Bevan is a

German pri.sonrr of war. according

to word reaching his parent's here

this week by shortwave. The for-

mer arti.--t at the Paramount the-

atre, a nephew of Harry Smith,

general manager for Western Mass.

Theatre.--. Inc.. whs reported 'miss-

ing in action' last month after a

fiight over Europe.

Ladies.' now in its second year at ihe

Blackstone theatre, will leave the
cast early next month to enter the
Coa.<t Guard. He'll be replaced by
Stuart Erwio. film comedian.

Ebscn- is 3,1, married and has a
seven-year-old daughter. He has
been studying navigation at the
Great Lakes Cruisii\g Club aiid will

enter the Guard wi'.h a culnmi!>.<icn.

Spilttiiig It t'p

Hollywood. May IS.

Thomas Cnmeroii McDonald, .-c/rtn

actor. Marine.-'.

Nola Brov.-n,. .-'.uilln .secri';;.iy,

WAACs.
Johnny Garwood, .-'creen at-ii-r.

.Navy.

Two Radlonirn li>(o Vnifurm
Rochester, .'^. V.. Misy IH.

WHAM loit two niii;c to r.e

armed .services, mal:iiig.'n;ne so li.r.

Announcer Ccr-'on' Kester bccmne
h naval cadet and went to .\ew
York for 'specialized ts'iiininn. Wal-
ler Harrison. en;{incor : t the trans-

mitter in Victor, w-,-is inducted and
sent to Fort Nia;;ara for utiii- nnitnt.

Fred Brown iSix Br.iwn Dios.)

.sergeant of supplies in Police and
Prison Agency, Ft. Dix, N J.

Dfew Acts

MILSKATA
Seoga
16 Mins.
Ls Vie Parlfiienne, N. V.

Milskaya. Is a Riis.-'o-F.-ench chan-
teusc who preemed abortively at the
Rainbow Room, N. Y., a couple of
seasons ago, but who has found her-
self with a tiftter choice of special
lyric material, especially .suitable lor
the intlme boite set. Her lyrics are
saMcy, but not smutty, and her im-
pact Is equally a tribute to her song-
smiths as to the manner in which she
peddles her ditties.

Opening with 'Bublichki,' a stand-
ard for the Russo league, she gets
into high with a nifty OPA .song,

'Don't Ration Passion': <hence 'This
Is the Army, Mr. Jones,' with a .--pe-

cial WAAC version, also good;
'Something New Has Been Added.' a
vitamin ditty, with an amorous por-
tent, and 'He Gave Me the Business,'
likewise a smart double-entendre
lyric.

Milskaya alternates with Libby
Holman, making a click return to
this spot. Miss Holman is now ai
her peak, with hark-backs to 'Bmly
and Soul,' 'Moanin' Low' and kin-
dred yesteryear fave?, which she cre-
ated. Keith Clark, French magico.
with good sleight-of-hand and a
series of trick bow-ties whirh
rhange color rnnslnntly, is a neat
entr'acte. Withal, this is one nt the
best lineups boniface .\rthur Lesser
has assmbled here. Abet.

Radie Prlent Catng In

Troy. N. Y., Mi.y 18.

The Rev. William M. Slavin, of

Tioy. coinmentatdr via WABY for

five years on News From a Catholic

Viewpiiint.' leaves soon to become a

chaplain in the Navy.
Faihfr Slavin al.so has been active

i:i helping to arrange other Catholic

air features. The Guild, .>-till ex-

pandinR. now pi'C.<>erits one or more
broadcast.-, weeklv on WABY. Al
baiiv. WTRY. Troy," WGY and
WS.VY. Si-heiieciady.

.Memphis, May 18.

Bill Fielding, former >ales and
prodiirlion iiiaiiiiKer for W.MC here,

ii;>s itraduiittd from Officer Candi
(late School for the Sianal Corp.s at

Ft.' .Moninoiiih as .-econd lieutenant.

.Mian Shevln Goes In

.W.Hn .Shrvln. Nalioiial Si-reen

Service. N. Y.. *rmy.

Kbkcn Into (.'east Guard
Chics.go, Ma> 18.

B^.d'l.v Kb-^( n. 'a Iio eo-.'tar: -Aith

S::ei !-. C;:>ll;!i'^i-r in 'CkkI Ni^lit

MING * LINO
C'emcdy Siaicr*
11 Mlu.
Olaae Hal, N. T.

Comedy song duo of Cliint-.-«-

American lads shows eniniKh at this

Belmont-Tina hoteC'sVoV to .--lainp
'

them as solid nitery and vaude po-
tentials. They are a swift-gaited
and swingy team. Two are billed as
'Burma Road hillbillies,' but the hill-

billy resemblance is now used only
as blowoff to act.

The tall youth. Ling, spurts a
splendid set of pipes, while the
.-horter member of team, who plays
the accordion, chips m nicely with
duet numt>era and as key man on
comedy bits. Although line einiilat-
ing two out£tanding singers from the
Inkspots, Ling is a solid warbler in
his own right. Aside from his open-
ing £ong, he does a hangup ji>b sing-
ing an Irish ballad, flrst in usual Hi-
bernian fashion and then to Scottish
bagpipe tempo. 'Heart of Texas' also
is employed for neat returns. In ad-
dition to his accordion solo, Ming
handles most of gag lines with glib-
ness. Routine is nicely paceil. in-
cluding takeoff on juggling and card
tricks. Wear.

CABOL DEXTEB
Seng*
I* Mlw
Caslwli. N. T.

Carol. Dexter is a personable
chirper with a nice modern mode
and manner of song salesman.ship.
She did a standout vocal b,t at the
Copacabana some months ago, but
in this class room she's on lier own.
She shapes up as a neat, vooal inler-
Itide,' with ballady type i^ongs. of the
caliber of 'It Had to Be You.' If Vou
Only Knew' (an original, . seeming-
ly), 'The Lady Doe.--,' in iluiinbt
rhythm, and 'As Times Go»s By.'
There's a fleld, for personality

singers like Miss Dexter, e-peeiiilly

in the.se boom times whi re many a
class and mass eatery .-I'ir's an iitt or
two, and she's f:i(-il>- < n-iu^.h te
brc-ich both r.'in- ' /i'-</
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAY 21

Nnmcralf In connectloii wltb bills below Indlrate •penlnf day of

•how. whether full or ipllt week.

KKW YOKH riTI
capliul («e)

KIIh ].ii(aii

HrirM Anil .\h-f*:il.K>

N llriiii<l\v,\ iiiM- llil

Mali* «-!•!

Billy nuH-'ii liln-

nionil Hurm*i(liov
kevuH
rn<TsB('R(iii
Mtiinlri-

C'lihni'v IIOHuell
W.tMHIN«iTON
«-|ipltol (II)

MaJ noK-p'n 9lh
Aniil Mhinv

KKW YORK (ITV
Pannnimnt (IS)

Kiib ti|i<>r«'-i<Hl I4il

<Mi|ii»ii <:hi<> i

l>HVa IlRrry
Kvelyn Kuril. -y

C'MI<\\«tA
fhlrman (fO)

Horner ll<>ltli Or^li
' MIAMI

OlymplH llfl-e«)
Kirk It iladelliif
.fiinct Nfay
Sybil Hou-iin
folllnn ft Pi^tersoii
Jark Wlllluina

IIOi«T4»N
Uwitna ItO)

Trtny I'BMtMi- Urch
Kenny Hakrr
RoHi> Wyjtp. ..!r

Frc'l A Kl'iip Il:irry

<IS)
Anilrrwfl SlM
Mlirlirll Ayri>ii Bil
ilMflJa Ik .lttiiii<N

Uaalrra ft llnlllna
rLRVKI.AND
Palaiv (SO)

T^uia Prima Orch-
Novak 81a
Ciltr Rdwarita
Carol .Bruce

Frank Oiibv
<IS)

Ina Ra>- Huitnn nil
Janr Fram
Wlllla Ilnward Co
Darr & Bataa

COLrMBIS
. Palara (*S-t7)
Sonny Dnoham IM
Wallace Puppet*
llenny Rubin
June Prelaaer

toula Prima Orcb
Kluevltcb Boya
Huah Herbert
Jackaon * Nedra

NSW TOBK cm
MniBd (SI)

Cab Calloway Rd
Dooley WllHun

IM)
Jan Savin Orcli
Klhal Water*
nob DuPoni
i Berry Hnia
FB1U4I>KI.PHIA

KMlr («l)
r ravallaro Orch
H>moa * Toy Boyt
The D'lvona

(II)
Latin Qiiarier R>r

PITTMRrRtiH
Maairr (tl)

Rliarkey
ll'ward-Payfk^e D
•tackle Oreen
C'onee Roawcll

(14>
riiarllr itplvak Rd
*'arr Broa
Condoa Broa

inv.x

Staalar (U-SO)
Charlie Barnel Ore
Val Irvine
Stumpy

fjurellu l^iic
Uoii 8ylvla ure
Roberto Ore

Bill'* <iny Wl-t
Rlhcl OllbKrl
flurry lii.iicily

Charlie Itnua
llcrnle nraiier
Ouy OO'a Quartette

lllae Ancrl
,Mai|uliii« AlphMitil
I'hHrrit.* t'lil Trio
Hi^VlltT.^

SlilnrI Itiin^

Lciiniiril Ware Trio
Car* Life

Hiiillh .N: Uoyd
l)on'Ttiiiiri*ii

:>iiiltrl .Malvlenke
Kriii K:iy Ore

iriiiliillinii'a Ore
rnfe Horlrly
(MItltoirai

.lliiiiiiy Hiivo
(tiiiilcn Cinto Quartet
MHilrril liHllcy
n « B Kraft
Kllla l.nrklna Trio
Tcilily WllaOD Ore

Cnfr Moritly
<VlllMK»>

K«>nneib Hiicni'er
(inoritla OIbb*'
Pearl Prlniua
Ainniona 4 Johnaon
Norman Koker
Alphointe Clincr
F Ncnrton'a Oro

CaaaMaacs
Dn ye Ilnrry
Wlliiia rn(
niiilr It Iti<un
Karry llnrillii Ore

raibnh
Cnriil llcxicr
Johnny JohnMn i
Don Maya Ore

Caatao Baaa*
Blanhn
La Relle Alrxia
Jaactaa Davldoll
(loome Snitan
Kadia * Snaha
Oypay Cboraa
Arlene
Raa Foley
France* 0*00011*11
Marie Daley
Dnrnthy Maeb
Marten* FraiKli
Paula Val*m

Maryon Dal*
Qartand Wllaoa
Bddl* Steele
M** Barnea
Shirley Conklln
Inex Mathrwa

Ailii'lM Viirir:iM
JiiBf \':i l»i|i-i:i

Monrlia & l.:in

I'Uiir Ac l.lllHllIu

rei«li.i Ore
1'li'iiiMii Ki'iii Ori-li

lilrkory llaoaa
nitinii .NmUIo
Ancll Svvfcl
(jarry Hennrit Ore

llolei Aatnr.
lAalnr RiMiri

ll.iri->' .liiiiica tirch
Cocktail Idung*

Dick Kiihn

Hatel Belmaat -

Pliiaa
ItiliiM Hat)

Alfreilo Hcvill*
KHr«>ii Xn:«k.-i

U-lltli Wnlrra
Kciil I'lnroue
Varliia K- Vnla
Mini: & Uns
r>ouirlaa Drna
Joe Pa(umy Ore
Hal Saundera Oro

Ratel Blltmar*
Belly Itrcwer
lUxel ITranklln
Ray ll*alh*rton Ore
Hotel Cammoden
(Cealary Boom)

Jan 8avltt Ore
Joe Martin
Arney' Ttvlna

^

Batel mil*
(PlaatatlaB B«m>
Kelly Rnnd
A I Trace
Arlan* Trie

Hotel Bilaaa
Oeo. ^ltenrney Orch
Hatel Knaa Ro««a
(Caalao oa Park)

Barry WInton Or*
Hene Damur
Hatel Lanlaotea
(Rawallao

Rahala
Tallma
Uomlkat
I«nl ' Ilelntyrs Ore
Kea I«k*
Lallaol laaa
HaM IJaey

Aba Lymab Ora

Sonny Kendl* Ore
'

Hotel McAIMa
<IIailae Orfi)

Oladys Till
Jnbnny Ifaaaoar Ore
Hatel MOW Yetfeev

Jerry Weld Oro
Adele Ino*

1^ C< _
Cnrnn-n Amaya
t'oimuelo Morvno
Hnliji'aa
tiraelela Oro
Juae Curbelo

La MartlBloo*
liick llH>llleb
Jackie Mile*
Irnne Hilda
fl»*ni* Van ilrnnn
l.a M*rllnlqiietlcs
Mail Dcraere Ore
Socaaaea Ore

lAlla Ooarta*
Cloriii llink*
|ir MarcuK
Ton) A MIml Worth
Hiherd. Diril A IaB
Seven Fredyaona
Cnrlnne A T Valdea
ll>'n Vnni VIkliiKa
Hiirnld * Lola
ri.irlaaa
n liuH Mi'n ft I'rarl

I'liiiii'lu lint ion
OloriH Ollbert
Witlly Wanjter Line
Don McOran* Oro
Henri Noel
l,a Vie Parhileoa*

I.lbl>y Holman
Paula T.awrenc*
Jnah White
MIlHkayii
Rnaha A Mlrko

i<MHi a Mdle's
Kildie Davie
Mnri|Ulin lllvera
Jean Mwle
Murray While
Claire Sla
I. Andre Troupe
KInea It Quern*
Myrtle Dtinedlen
flarclaa
I.OU Martina nd

Moat* rarlo
Dick Oaaparre Ore
Elayne Hume
Merita
Ralph RotKera Ore
IMh Hola rinb

Chlnulta Venlila
MIokey Mallory
Mllt Mann Ore
Noaber Oae Bat

William Rnaaall
Adele Arden
Rob Downey
Fredrlo. Vonn
Haxel W*b*t*r
OM Rmmaalaa

Benny Nadell
Fnnchon
Len Fuld
Sadie Bank*
Jne l,aPftrle Or*

Place Wasato
Bill Farrell
VInfa do Cnata
Art TDb*rtlnl
m*at Frana Ore

Naya Oreela
Vara NiTa
Castala* * Barrr
Oar MartiB Olrla
Fat Claytoa
Irvine Cobb Ore
Ptier Rotaada Bd

PbU Footer
Soaaa Carol
Jean* A Pbllllpo
Adaia* A DaU
Jack Allya
Nad Banrey Ore

BOOKING 1HE NAHON^ LEADING INKPENDENT
VADDEYIME THEATBES

EDUUID SHEMIUUI AfiENCY
NEW Y0BK BEVEBLT RmS, CAL

OALirOMIIA MHR BLDO.

WA8HINOTON
Barle (SI)

The Roiyettea
Art * Bob Colinan
Runlce Healy

^KW VttRK « ITT
Maalc Hall (10)

Iiiiroihy sjliiinn
June Knrrent
Albert i.llirorii

1 Irwmiil Jlloiiilea
Moiy (10)

Jimmy IHiriiey Bd
tlAiililiy drrh
Neil Stanley
Hon * iioniiy
Chrlatlano
MeraoB (SS-SO

The Jolllrtlera
Al * Connir Fanlon
(3) io nil
LONH IHLAND
Jamairn (Sfl--i3)

Ronny llrllllHiit
Norveli
Harry Siockiv-ll
Jacqueline Hurley
Jlap Hatard
Lynbrook (Sl-St)

S Mlarlel"
4 Blackbirdii
(31 lo All

AKBON
Pularr (Sl-St)

Raiiiniy Kaye Orch
Bunny Rl<-e
l>nn CummniKn.
ATI.AXTM- fITT
Steel Fler («•-•»),
Joa B. Hovord
Ruriia : f- Bvrlyn
Diamond 'Time
flene Slielilon
5 Roaa Six

KtLTIMORF.
Blpoedrome (SI)

Arclil* Robblna
Canllrld Sinlili

» Randnll SlM
]« Krivli liiiU

Marjlaml Cil)
TjiIIii l>u;irier Itev

. MiMie Cin.SS)
Pniil lii^rMiii

Milliin Kr'Oiie
Baiuly Ijinv I'o

<S3-S«)
Kailierlne livrne Cr.

Roclielle & Martin
Mill* * Coty
Ureal Hulier Co

TAMUKX
Tnweni (tl-SS)

Cralf a
Larere & Handman
Vlv Hyde

KUZABBTH
_.LIkerlT (SO-SSI
natter Donahue
Oolnee 9
Rutble Bamea
C) to mi

HABTFOBn
Male (tl-t3)

Lionel Hampton ltd
Canfleld ft I^wla
Bla Time Crlpp
'.' Zephyra
FHiLADBIJ>HiA
ramaa (SI)

Sen Wonaa
Rna-Ko
Bert Walton
3 Wella
PBOVIDKNTE

MettepelHaa (SI-SS)
Intern'l Caalno Rev
WARRINtiTON
Baward (tl)

Charlie nnrnri Rd
Harold Sliimnv
Menre * Price
The Oih»«n«

w.^Ti^«n^»«T
PoU'e (lO-SO)

r Cavallarn Orch
Sammy While
Paul Remna
The ri'lvnn*
'VOONSOTKFT

New Piirk CiO-IS)
lii'l Rae Ilroj
The Wntann R'a
K'elvin ft T.ynn
li> in nil

YOi:N-<iHTAVV
Pnloee (SR-ST)

Sammy Knye Orch
Sunnv Rlr-e
Pon CuniminRa

Cabaret BiDs

HEW TOBX CITT
Aldera

Don Baker Ore
Kdlth Barrle
Odallque* (C)
Loll to Moy*
Aoaarlaai Real.

>l Powell Manlaci
Alan Tlolmca (>rc

Arniaadei*
irilma Cox
Ceo Morrla Ore

Hal Tnharin
Victoria Hane
Kilouard Fiitran
l.ori'tto ft Nuvurni
Oil Johnaon
I.OU llnrolil Ore
Tony Orey
mil Bcrtolatll'*

Jonn Renolt
Cllorla Hope
Mot'x nirnrri

Uary Tally
Cholcao Moderae

Kay Parauna
Terrace Boya

aab IS
Jai-kle (llenHon
VInce f'urran
Joe Kriaco
Dan lli-Kly

Florla Veatoff
Caye Dixon
Hax>l McNiilly
Barbara Lee
Cordon Andretra O

rinb Bl
Frankle llyere
Mary Jane Brown
Phi Ilarrlnatnn
Dorothy Blahe*
PeiTEy O'Neill-
Marrt*! Kent
Ben .M.inini Oro

CInb I-S-*
RoRer Sleame
llyrH Klnqalev

roparvbniia
ReorgcN & Irene
Hayn l.ynn
Keni Kda'unla
Bernice Parka
Dixie Dunbar
Plane l>nvla
Snmbo Alrena
Frank Marti Or*

t'aa Reaira
RIalne Rarrclt
nick. WilHon Orch
Drill UixiVny

Jiicli Demiwey**
Fri'iitlie KiHller lire
Dave Itobcrta Trio
Don l!:ikcr
Rnrlmry Con at Boya
lllMmmul Bameabar
ll.nrrlel llortor
W c Handy
Panay th* Horie
HeritMo lf,tde Co
I'ltclenne & Aaboui
l!oy Knx Ore
Sill Priiai'ln Ore
4l«nmy nwyer**

KranrCM Mamiiall
June Melville
JuDn tliirliy
liiirotliy Kclllaan
Adlllin ICrcegiiy
l.ce l*nnrail
Keybo'inl Kutle*

Kl Clltro
Adrliia f>lero
li'irliii X- \'iiiero
Ynli
I loll Al>*xnni|er
.(•iliniiy Hodrliruex
Kii:ooii Toi'r»f« Dri'

Kl Mnntcco
I'ii.iiincey flrev Or*
riioiniin rirc
A'olri* Undo
Ch:irl'*a Inivnii*

I HHTtnik 'llMtr
J^itiPM .AJilnii Ore
(•reeiiivii-li t llliiae

Inn
|i>'.i'> Wilsiin
NIU A* Nii'lviine
I'r.iii.-. \Villi:iioi

IH oil \- f*i|li:io }i

i:.M, II ,i,.r I'lr.'

IflirleqHln
r .iii. -.i rir'iht
A'l>'ie liivie
lleniic liiilna Ore
Inn Aiicil'-l Ore

II •••-I M-..irM

Ronay Robert*
BI*Mll* * FarUy
P*t*r KllUm
Betel Park Ceatrai
(Cocoaaat GtoTO)

Wendy Blibop
MItil Martin
Dell 0-D*ll
EI*aBor Teenaa
Bill Ruaeell
Artnro Arturo* Ore
Betancourt Or*

(Itoyal PalM>
ain(*r Johnaon
Jack Reyaoida
Bandro Roaatl
B*nn*tt ar«*o
Jerry Oraoo -

Runny Howard
Hotel Peaiwylfaala

(Car* Raase>
Bob Allen Ore

Bole* Pierre
(retimaa Baaial

Ruih H Aarona
Kllavv'ih ft F'rchlld
Uianlev Meliia Or*

(Cote Pierre)
Peany icorman
Stanley Melba Ore

Hatel naaa
(Penbia Baoai)

llililecarde
Bob Grant Oro

nuy Lombardo Ore
Hatel naray Plon

rCofe Ijiaaae)
Tfiiotteii Cnrpentcr
Itnaa Smith Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Halire RiMim)

fltefanl ft Aniiondo
llul Talee
Ricardel Ore .

Hotel Rl. Marila
Dolorea Del <'armen
Hon Perry Ore

(Malaoawttw
Hob Hlinone Ore
Krrililie Miller Ore

Betel Tan
rharlry Drew
Vincent Lni>ea Ore

Hotel iral<t«rl>
Materia

Marllabt Boof
Xavler CuRnt Oro
Tito liuizar
Nancy Van Court
MlHi'h.i Ilorr Ore
IrelaiHl RealaaraBl
lludi DenlilnR
nanny Wh'le
Tanin-r ft Tllninne
Miixl'9 Oirln
ilrerit Johnaon
Teil Kdily'a Ore
Ancein Ore

4lminy Kelly'*
(He'nda Hope
Mary Muiray
llonny Anifii
K'liv Mar-li:ill-
iiiiuny lllfrKina
I'.'irler ft Kiwi
t.ifrna RhoOe
Mnntart-i Orav
Joe Cnpello Ore

Kelly-a Rtnf-le
f llnirliiiia 'ircl:

Tloroitlv !iranncrii
Tlneanc- rroni 9
ni:;v r>ani'-i«
'-111 T'ad.lo. Ii

Tlha I>

Bobby Lanoe
ToBt ArdOB

Franclo* Fountalne
Earl Undeey <ll*

tiid Saundera (Jr*
Uoada Ore

Blabawba
Jerry U'nier
Hoy Fox
Hea Wain
l>r niuviiiinl
CbavAx Orc

Muaera rnrner
Korn Koliblcra
Adrian llullinl Trio
Iluae I'erfrct-
llcn Toat {It
Harry l.clcnurl On
The Arletocrala
WalkHil llulii Malda
Jeanne Claire
Charlie Cirlil*
Jnhnrty PIncupple O
Meyer Ik.ivia Oro
Ailama ft hell
\'icior Quarti't
Harold Oreen
Connie Howell
Hollander
Hater ft Shcrr
Styliat*
llnrolil Sandler Ore

Bahon Hire
Maurice Itucco
lletly llryant
Maxlne Sullivan
Kilffic M.iyehon
Jullu* Monk
Day, Dawn ft Duak
HumIbb KretebBM
Dnria Dlrae
T.nia ^allpekayo
Renya Karnvnrlff
Michel Miction
N MatDicy Ore
Vladimir Knyalotr
Naatia Pollakov.i
.Mat'uala Bnva
MIeliH rxdniinff

Noowa
Tallma
Mulhinii
) Hot I'eppcra
ilewnllan Srr

flplTy'a Boot
SpIvy
Hlldecnrde Halllday
Noble, ft KIne '

Hierli riak
Tjirry SIry Ore
Charlea Rauni Ore
Fanaln Corbelo Ore

The Flaee
Irene Rnrkley
Pat RInir
Rvelyn Brnck
Rkeata Tnlhert
TOay'a Tmuvllle

Olbaon'a
Milton Paoe
Jamea Haiiillton

rbonrf Clak
Jackie Mahley
Hnt Cha Drew
Iron Jaw Wllaen
Socarraa Ore

VeranlRe*
Fal Olman Ore
Panrhltn Ore
Joan Merrin
Florence Leaaint
Jark Kllly
Jehnby Coy
Hennr Wencea
Charlra Weldmaa
Peter Hamilton
Betty Ann Nyman
Six Ver-Siitha

Vlllaae Bara
Jtib* Bheeran
Johnny Fauat
Rcott ft Ruaaan*
Barbara Aahley
Don Rlcharda
?>h Carver
Tlnr Clark
Anthony Mara Ore
Vllbiae ranafnifA

Rddl* Heywood Ore
R nyer-Rennetl
Rda Dnva
Carol Channinc
Don Fry
Phil Leeda

fllrel
Bnb I>e
Tommv Hayden
Relandia Dancer*
Harry Honon Ore

Anti-Spy Drive
CoBtlaoed from pofo 1 :

marks ol parents and friends of serv-

icemen which can endanger the suc-

cess of a military campaign.

The campaign will tee off in the

near future with 300 actor-speakers

being assigned to the task. The new-
ly-organized American Theatre In irg

Speakers' Bureau in Washington
wlU provide the speakers. One of

the first civilian audiences to hear
the cautionary talks will be the as-

sembled workers of the wing's Stage
Door Canteen In N. Y. Following
that, the educational program will

be presented to hostesses and work-
ers In the American Theatre Wing
Club for Merchant Seamen.

The actors will also be assigned to

other canteens throughout the coun-
try, parent organizations, women's
clubs, imion groups, service organi-
zations and neighborhood groups.

It's the ultimate hope of the OWI
that the 300 actor-speakers who will

launch the campaign will provide
the model and 'proving plant' for

other civilian organizations and
speakers to carry on the task of
educating the nation against the war
secret 'leaks.'

The education program being
sponsored for Security of War In>-

formation and designed by the OWI.
also embraces the presentation of
sketches which will embody inci-

dents relative to the dangers en-
tailed by the much loose talk ond
the spreading of 'Icok.s.' The.sc
.sketches, specially prepared by
writer talent, will be available to

civilian groups anrl will b<> dits-

tributed by the OWI and the Amer-
ican Theatre wing's .>ipcakrr.~' bu-
reau.

The actors will be placed at the
disposal of the nation's Viiriou.;

civilian organizations enli.^tcd tor
the campaign through cnniactin!; the
Wing's speakers' bureau in .V. Y.

Pointed out that 'chance remark;!'

among parents and friends of Mrv-
icemen ran not only endanger the
success of a military campaign but
might ultimately rob the United Na-
tions of its chances for victory.

. Old Yarns
CoDtlmied from pate

Theatre Guild, has bcei) around for

years. Film rights to the Lynn
Riggs play, which originally cost

$7,500 when bought by Richard
Rowland for RKO, were later sold

to Metro for $15,000, with (SQO.OOO

now being asked for the Mreen
right. 'Lilcs' was never filmed.

In surveying potential fllmuslcal

material, production departments are
also scanning' the lists of operettas.

Some desirable properties present a
problem in' foreign copyright, as in

case of 'Countess Marltza,* but a
numl>er of others are receiving at-

tention. Gilbert and Sullivan comic
operas would now stand a strong
chance of production, being In the
public domain in the li. S., 'but tor

the fact that the film rights for Eng-
land are not on the market.

Search for musical material is not
regarded as portending a trend. Pro-
duction toppers state they will make
as many musicals for which they can
And the required type of material.
Recommendations for scores of

yarns suitable for musicals have al-

ready been made and are now being
studied by studio chlets.

Paramount studio leads are now
going over a Hat of some 30 to 40
scripts with fllmuslcal poislbtliUes

while 20th has a list of more than
100.

Search for material among oldies
is not conftned to yams suitable only
for musicals. Due to high prices be-
ing quoted by literary agents for cur-
rent books, several ftudloa, with
Metro, RKO, 20th-Fox and Warnen
most prominent among them, ara
dusting oft yams on the ihelves for
years.

RKO is considering fllmlng of
'Father Malachy's Miracle.' Broad
way stage hit of several seasons ago.
while Metro is producing Oscar
Wilde's 'Canterville Ghost,' starring

Charles tiaiightoq.

Qaickies Hnrt
CoBtianed from paie

release or in production are 'Watch
on the Rhine' (WB), 'This Is The
Army' (WB). 'North Star* (Samuel
Goldwyn). 'Aerial Gunner' (Par),

'Stage Door Canteen' (Lesser-UA),
'For Whom the Bell TolU' (Par),

'Red Star' (Metro). These seven neg-
atives alone represent a cost of over
$10,000,000.

Other pictures, with a more or less

War note. In various stages of re-

lease are such topnotch grossers as

'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' 'Me and
My Gal.' 'Across the Paclflc' 'Ca-

sablanca.' 'Commandos Strike at

Dawn,' 'Wake Island,' 'Hiaer's Chil-
dren,' 'In VOtich We Serve,' The
Navy Comes Through.' 'One of Our
Aircraft Is Missing,' 'Desert 'Victory,'

etc.

ASeel PlayoBs

Unusual situation exists where ex-
hibs are showing sales resistance to
big grossers, simply on the grounds
the theme might also affect playoff
bookings on high-budget films re-
leased earlier this year.

Both producer-distribs and theatre
operators, meantime, look askance
at current production-distribution
.schedules which show that approxi-
mately 100 war Alms are either in
Hollywood production stages or
shortly to go into general release.

Majors fear unfavorable effects
unless there Is some curtailment of
the low -budget war pictures because
of the tendency to type all war
themes, regardless of quality and
entertainment values.

While major studios are planning
war pictures for next season, these
represent only a small portion of
total studio output and a still smaller
proportion of total Hollywood war
niin output.

Leading circuit operators and
bookers point out that in dual bill
situations, both the first and second
features are now often war-themed.
Added to newsreels, which are most-
ly war, and the Government war
films, the need for correction in
tiniiiig of both production and dis-
ti ibution war film schedules' is mani-
fost.

Mcantimo. company presidents
.>tatc thai the record grosses on war
films continue. Studios are planning
a larite number of mu-sical Alms but
excursions into the lighter Aeld of
rntcrtainmont will not provide the
bulk of the output

Einner' in Aussie
CoaUaoed from paie t

when he kissed his secretary good-
bye, he burned up enough footage
for 'Gone With the Wind.'
Maybe I wrong this chin. CC^hin,

from 'blue-chin'—Aussie for actor).
Maybe the proAlc-and-dinch busi-
ness was strictly a commercial come-
on for his next role, which Is more
romantic: the Archduke, In 'Reunion
in Vienna.' But I still feel that he
played a note or two which did not
appear In Hart & Kaufman's orig-
inal score.

We take you now to some of the
minor characters. A photo in a re-
cent Time' showed the sensitive, in-
telligent face of. Dr. Guslav Eck-
stein, the prototype of the' play's
Prof. Metz. Dr. Eckstein would not
have recognized himself^ot im-
mediately, that is—in rube chin-
whiskers and a low comedy straw-
hat. It would be unfair to point
out, apropos of this hat. that the
play is laid in Ohio In December,
because the costume designer may
have thought that Ohio's Decembers
are as hot a.s those down here. Dr.
Bradley, Whiteside's physician, also
wore Uncle Sam whiskers, but his
hat was a square-crowned derby. I
don't need to tell you that he never
appeared without a stethoscope
around hia neck. He was something
of a wag, too. Remember how Banjo
used to make people catch hold of
his leg? Well, when he did it to
Professor Metz, the Professor, did It

right back to Banjo.

Pasaionato Sponge

When Bert Jefferson made his first

entrance we looked him up In our
programs and found that he was
played by a certain Paaslonfnilt
Sponge. It Is enough to say that, as
th« role developed, we didn't ques-
tion the improbability of thia name.
In fact, we'd come to accept It by
the time the house lights went up
and revealed that we had mistakenly
opened the program to a caterer's ad.

You will recall that JefferaOn, a
newspaperman, has a stenc in which
he is mildly tight so you won't be
surprised to learn that It was played
with staggers and lurches, one end
of the collar undone, and bursts of
'Sweet Adeline.'

At home, the role of Hattie Stan-
ley, the sister, was properly given a
mere suggestion of eccentricity.
Down here Hattie was violently in-

sane. Her entrances and exists were
a form of dervish dance. Twice she
tried to strangle Whiteside with his
own necktie. Once she spun in with
a red balloon on top of her head.
And at the final curtain, the bad a
fireman's axe on her shoulder. The
axe was gratuitous, we felt. Without
it, we'd have gotten the idea.

'Give tm Brown's Cow'
Do you know the carny expression,

'Give 'em Brown's cow'7 It means
''Hurry up the show!' Somebody must
have ordered this cast to give 'em
Brown's cow the night I was there,

because they were rushing their

lines like so many runaways. Aussie
talk is tough enough to understand,
anyhow, and when a bunch of Aussie
hams start treading on each others'
lines at a Floyd Gibbons pace, it be-
comes almost Incomprehensible. The
stage was a litter of gags that had
been strangled on delivery.
For instance, when Whiteside tries

to bribe the cook and butler to come
away with him, the cook protests
that she doesn't like to leave Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley.

'That's all right.' Whiteside says. •

'When they come to New York, they
can come to dinner'—pause—'it I'm
out of town.' I didn't hear the snap-
per I remembered it. Whiteside had
hardly reached his pause when the/
next speaker grabbed the ball away
from him.

I wish the authors could have been
there. I wish they could have heard
the steady stream of local references:
to Sydney Harbor, Sister Kenney.
Don Bradman. But above all. I wish
they coulct have kept their seats be-

tween the acts, and seen the screen
lowered, and Watched the eolor-slide
ads for (no con!) Noomer the Bloom-
er, Self-Raising Flour; Dodgems and
Horse-a-Planes; Granuma Porridge:
and Olazlne, the Cockroach Food in

the Amber Jar—'Tasty Supper,
Hasty Death.'

If the people at home are asking
what's become of Kaufman & Halt,
tell 'em they're out here in Australia,
as trailers for cockroach food. Tve
seen that and I've seen Naples.
What's left?

Joe Bryan III.

P.S.—My subscription to 'Variety'
is the most popular thing that has hit

town since the "AEF. Each issue

goes Ihreugh our staff like—let's say

like 0<«nuina Porridge. Thanks
again!
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'Lady In Dark' Trip to the Coast

fieset By Wartme Travel Ciirbs

Vagaries of major theatrical move-4
ments in wartime were re-created

when 'Lady in the Dark' started tor

the Coast early this week after com-
pleting a le-week repeat date on
Broadway Saturday (15). Problem
to transport the outfit to San Fran-

cisco, where 'Lady' opens at the

Curran next Monday (24), was
solved by George Stanton^ eastern

passenger agent of the New York
Central lines.

It was necessary for the show's

complement to leave in three sec-

tions, one starting Sunday (16), the

second on' Monday (17) and the bal-

unci yesterday (18). Company will

not travel in a body at any time,

players and others leaving Chicago
Similarly, the movement being ac-

complished by sending the troupe on
six diflerent trains in all. Jack
Potter, company manager, went with
the first contingent and shepherded
the company to the allotted trains in

Chi, where he was joined by the

show's star, Gertrude Lawrence, yes-

terday.

Standard pullman sleepers . were
not availablie west of Chi and that

started an incipient rebellion of the

chorus, which felt it was being

slighted by traveling in tourist puU-
mans. .Stanton explained that the

latter cars are now equal to standard
pulImans, with the exception that

tourist cars have neither drawing
rooms nor compartment*. Difference

In fare between the two classes is

I6.0S, which the players are entitled

°to, but the management is also 'pay-

ing them $3-per-day for meals, or

(9 for the three days' travel from
Chi to Frisco.

'Lady' production uses seven bag-
gage cars and it was necessary to

purchase 175 round-trip tickets, as

each baggage car calls for 25 fares.

Entire company has 101 people,

around 60 appearing in the perform,

ance, the balance being stagehands,

musicians and others.

Cosi of the round trip is $20,000,

provided by a Coast group, latter

guaranteeing the show entirely.

Frisco date is four weeks, with two
weeks slated for Los Angeles, but

additional dates are possible. Miss
Lawrence departed with a flock of

scripts, among which may be the

play in which she will appear next

season.

DecbioB Resenred In

McCKiiticW Suit;

Verdict Seen Next Mo.
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Sid-

ney J. Bernstein last week reserved

decision in the suit by Guthrie Mc-
Clintic against Edward Sheldoii, co

author of 'Dishonored Lady.' Re
suit is not expected until June.

Manager seeks 50'V of the money
awarded Sheldon and Margaret
Ayer Barnes, who collaborated in

writing 'Lady.' they beins awavded
$120,000 from Metro in a plagiarism

suit involving the Metro film. 'Letty

Lynton.' Originally the authors
were to get $600,000 but the court

reduced the amount, deciding that

the picture used about one-flfth of

the play's material.

'Lady,' starring Katharine Cor-
nell, was produced at the Empire,
N. Y.. early in 1930. McClintic being
as.<:ociated in the presentation with
Gilbert Miller, who th<>n was in

charge of the Charles Frohman of'

flee, legit arm of Paramount but now
Inactive. Neither Miller nor the
Frohman interests figured as claim-
ants. 'Lynton' was a book and, like

•Lady," wa.s based on a London mur-
der case.

Sheldon'.<! defense \va.s that there
was a technical breach of contract
because of an alleged deal by Mc
Clintic and the Frohman office. Also
contended that the authorship rights
were abused In the matter of the
London showing of 'Lady.' presented
there in 1932 by Gladys Cooper. Mc-
Clintic contended that both points
had been cleared up by the Drama
tLsts Guild.
McClintic also filed suit against

Mi.ss Barties in Chicago, where she
resides, but that action may be with
drawn pending the decision in the
Sheldon case.<

Fl* Byerson Bccupcs
Florence Ryerson, who, with her

husband. Colin Clements, authored
•Harriet.' at the Miller, N. Y.. is re-
cuperating at their ranch near Bur-
bank. Cal., after n severe illness.

They're not working on anything
at the moment.

Drama Leagne's Awards
Drama Lieague ol New York's an-

nual Delia Atistrian Medal for best

lierfontiance of year was awarded
yesterday <18) to Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne for their work in

S. N. Behrman's The Pirate.' in the

absence of the winners at the
League's annual luncheon at the
Hotel Pierre, Theresa Helburn
acted as proxy in receiving the
award from Judith Evelyn, who won
the award last year for. her portrayal

in :Angel Street.'

Rhys Williams, in the cast of 'Har-

riet,' received an Inscribed cigar-

ette box for excellence in a sup-
porting role, and Skippy Homeler
was voted a special award for his

role in Tomorrow the World.'

lA Unit to Beef

On WLB Rnliiig

Protest is due to be filed by the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees to the War L,abor

Board over the latter's ruling on pay

increases to wardrobe mistresses,

whose union is under lATSE control.

WIiB reduced by 50% the amount
of tut the legit manager were will-

ing to grant Ruling aroused appre-
hension in the Association of Theat-
rical Agents and Managers, which is

waiting verification from WLB of its

own recently arbitrated increase and
retroactive provision. .However, it

is indicated that the cases of ATAM
and the wardrobe people are hardly
comparable.

It appears that about 10 years ago
the wardrobe mistresses accepted a
pay cut to $50 weekly from $55. In
1B41 the cut was restored by the
showmen. WLB couldn't see it that
way, and ruled that the increase
now be $2.50 weekly Instead of the

$5 which the managers conceded.
Ruling provides for the mistresses to

get $57.50 (same as the new actors'

minimum), while their assistants

would get $46, an increase of $1
weekly.

It's understood that WLB consid-
ered that more of an increase would
upset its 15% precedent, but why the
angle of the original cut was not con-
sidered is what the stagehand's offi-

cials aim to determine. Increase to
the wardrobe people is over
what they had been getting during
the past two seasons.

Co-Anthor, Shaberts

Sue 0?er Tollies' Skit

Charles Skinner co-author, u-^'.h

Harry Young of a sketch, 'Counter

attack.' in the current 'Ziegfeld Fol-

lies,' has been named defendant by

Young and the Shuberts, producers

of the Winter Garden, N. Y., show,
over picture rights. Case, which
comes up before American Arbitra-
tion Assn. May 25, revolves around
fact that Skinner .sold sketch to

Metro for $750 before selling it to

Shuberts for use In 'Follies.' Pro-
ducers bought skit with understand-
ing they had pic rights and are con-
sequently asking for their 40% of

what they deem skit's film value to

be. Sketch's sum value is held by
the producers to be $7,500.

Young, who recently won decision

by Arbitration Board naming him
co-author, claims sale to Metro was
made without his knowledge. He
wants Skinner to reimburse him
with $2,250, representing half the
difference between $3,000 (the Shu-
berts' 40^ request) and th% $T,500

assessrnent on the skit's value.

Fund Rations Ham
Friday's (14) meeting in New

York of the Actors Fund was
attended mostly by elderly mem-
bers of the profession, mostly
retired. Towards the close

Walter Vincent, president of the
actors charity organization, aaid

that five minutes would be al-

lowed for remarks from the
floor.

One ak. player arose and
started spouting Shakespeare,
and as the chair cut him short
there was an audible sigh of re-

lief.

Actors Fund Operated

WithootPefidtinPast

Year, Meieting Hears
The Actors Fund operated without

a deficit during its last fiscal year,

it was reported last week at the
Fund's 61st annual meeting at the
Lyceum theatre. New York. Walter
Vincent presided. Treasurer's re-

port was r«ad by Vinton Freedley.
Fiscal year ended May 1.

The no-deflcit announcement was
surprising because the income was
$179,237 as against $187,241 in 1042,

while disbursements were '$167,383

as compared to $152,288 during the
previous year. The surplus over
expenditures amounted to $11^54.
Direct reUef toUled $136,456, stated
to be around $10,000 more than '42,

outlays going for medical care and
hospitalization, etc. Cost of main-
taining the Fund home in Engle-
wood, N. J., was $27,530,. slightly

more than the previous year.
Principal items of income were

$55,000 from Investments, $27,500
from benefit performances, $21,000 in

bequests and $13,500 donations. An-
nual dues brought In approximately
$62,000 additionaL During the year
the Fund handled 4,250 aid cases
as against 4.408 the previous year.
There were 85 burials taken care of
by the Fund, plus the upkeiep of
plots at Kensico cemetery, cost be-
ing about $10,000. Budget for the
coming year, was estimated to be
$190,000. It's expected that $55,000
will be forthcoming from donations
and bequests.

Prof. William Lyon Phelps of
Yale .spoke, telling of his experiences
in the theatre during the past 60
years.

Although the Fund's activities are
primarily for the purpose of succor-
ing needy and ailing professionals, it

has been able to invest $462,000 in
war bonds.

SEATTLE REDBOOKS nVE
Seattle. May 18.

Metropolitan theatre has booked
return engagements of four rhows
which got capacity biz here recently.

Coming back for June dates of week
stands each will be 'Arsenic and 01:1

Lace.' "Life With Father.' and 'Three

Sisters' (the latter with Katharine
Cornell, who wa.«n"t with the .-ihow

last time here), with 'Claudia' due in

July.

'Junior Miss.' which completed
eight days at this house recently, will

return later in the year.

GUEST STARS LINED UP'

FOR ADAMS, NEWARK
The Adams. Newark, formerly

called the Shubert. which joins the
list of stocks in cities this summer,
has lined up a list of guest stars.

More are slated.

Next week the house will offer
'Without Love' with Erin O'Brien.
Moore, it being the first stock rC'

lease of the play in which Katharine
Hepburn cleaned up in the past two
seasons. (Current .is Thn Vinag»r.
Tree.' with Luella Gear, and to
come is 'Let Us Be Gay' with Gloria
Swanson.
A battle of stocks impends in

Newark, where Russell Mack opens
the over-sized Mosque with that
policy next week. Show people are
wondering whether there is even
enough business for one, rather than
two stock outfits in Newark. Open-
ing at the Mosque is 'Claudia' under
an arrangement with J. J Leven-
thal, who has that show on his

'Atlantic Coast Circuit.'

Adams is under the management
of Charles Stewart and Jn.seph

Silverman, latter being a former
Broadway .boxoffice man.

3 Boys From Syracuse

WhoMadeGoiNloiiB'way
Three boys from Syracuse (N. Y.)

will be on the dais of the League of

N. Y. Theatres' testimonial .dinner,

tomorrow night 'Thurs.) to Marcus
Heiman. He will be fianked by hec
Shubert and J. Robert Rubin, Loew's,

Inc., v.pi., who will introduce ihoir

hnme-town boy who made good on
Broadway.

Dinner is at the Ritz-Carlton. and
iilrendy the l.SO limitation has been
."tretched \t> 225, at SS a copy.

League's board voted to give the
ie<timoni,-il to Heiman in November.
1941, and it had been pcndirig ever
.vince. With the country plunged into

war .shortly after the vote, Heiman
re(|urstcd that the testimonial be
po&iponed indefinitely.

11mn# B'way Biz lbs Tapared Of

,

General B.O. Im Remains Sibtwg

Mrs. Fritz Loewe Bmed
Tina (Mrs. Fritz) Loewe, wife of

the composer-pianist, is in Midtown
hospital, N.*Y., with second-degree
bums of the arm, received a week
ago when a container of cleaning

fluid exploded while she was clean-

ing a gown in their apartment. She
will be in the hospital a week or so

longer. Mrs. Loewe, tinder the name
of Miss Miriam, is assistant to Hattle

Carnegie.
Loewe, incidentally, who wrote tlie

score for 'Great Lady,' of several

seasons ago, has also supplied the

songs tor a new musical comedy,
'What's Up?' with book and lyrics by
Arthur Pierson and Alan Lerner.

Shelve Plan To

Up Eqoily Does
Any idea of Equity changing its

dues setup, by using a sliding scale

or increase based on earnings, has

been shelved indefinitely. That was

indicated when the auditor's report

for the fiscal year, which ended re-

cently, showed that there was a sur-

plus over operating expense of ap-
proximately $32,000, much more than
was anticipated.

There was a drop in dues pay-
ments noticed since last November
because of the number of men in

the armed services, biit then, again
more than 500 new members joined
Equity, initiation being $100, plus

dues of $18 annually. Association

lists more than 1.000 in uniform but
the total is in excess of that figure,

jquite a number of actors having
failed to report that they are in

service.

It's expected that the annual state-

ment to be made at the annual meet-
ing next week (28) will again prove
that Equity is financially the strong-

est of the talent unions.

* Though Broadway legit biz eased
off last week for the second straight
stanza, the general business tone is

excellent for this period of the year.
It's indicated that there may be
further tapering off during the next
few weeks, with betterment coming
with the arrival of vaction .vLsU
tors. In fact, a prosperous summer
is looked for.

Chances of transportation limita*
tions holding down the vi.<itor voU
ume are discounted as applied to the
metropolis. The curtailment of mo-
tor cars, more stringent than a year
ago. figures to keep visitors as well
as residents within the city limits,

which should favor theatre attend*
ance.

Sunnier Onlleek
Broadway enters summer with the

strongest list of shows in a long
time, and additions to come may
make the stage fare more attractive.
There are 26 shows on ttie present
list, 18 of which have a reasonably
good chance to hold through the
summer, and some will surely run
well into next season.
Summer stayers among -tiui cur-

rent bunch include 12 straight plays,
to which will be added at least two
more, while six of the present
seven musicals are definitely slated
to stick, with two additional tuners
due to arrive next month.
Also to join the simimer fare are

three or four operetta revivals. To
bt included, too, is the ice revue,
relighting at Radio City's Centre
theatre. Recent summers have been
virtually unproductive of fresh atr
tractions and some witnessed no new
shows at all. Before the middle of
this summer eight additions are like-
ly, including the revivals.

Last year Broadway's list droppe<r
to 15 shows by the middle of the
summer, a period, however, that
was highly enlivened by the arrival
of the sensational 'This Is the Army,'
plus 'Stars On lee,' the ice revue,
also a big grosser.

'Flare PathV Slated For

Special D.C. Showings
Washington, May 18.

Washington's Wardman Park thea-

tre, which has a bandbox stage and

seats atMut 400, will be taken over

by the United Nations Club for three

pre.sentalioas of Terence Rattigan's

London success, 'Flare Path.' on

May 28-29-30.

.The United Nations Club is ultra

social. It holds weekly dances at

hotel 2400 and recently has been

.showing Sunday pictures glorifying

4b«>-JUUrd cr.UKC. Ror.ter in.'Uuder

tho.se hiiih in diplomatic and govern-
mental circles, plus ranking officers

of the Army and Navy.

The play, first to t>e spon.sored by
the club, will be attended by select

Audiences and high-ranking officers

of the armed forces. The ca.st. com-
posed of experienced actors and ac-

tresses, includes personnel .serving

with the Royal Air Force, the Ca-
nadian Joint Staff and the U. S.

Army, all appearing by permission,

of their commanding officers.

The role of Patricia will be played
by I la Rhodes, who, before her re-

cent marriage to Brigadier General
Bennett E. Myers, appeared in pic-

tures. The part of Flight Lieutenant
Teddy Graham will be taken by
Squadron leader, John Bpwn. Doris
Patson will have the role she created
in the Broadway production by Gil-
bert Miller. Direction will be by
Margaret Webster in as^iociation

with Bown.

Loses Appeal in Claim

On 'Married Anii:er

The appeal of playwright Leo
Surkadi was denied on Monday il7)
by the U. S. circuit court of appeals
in his infringement action agaln.st

Ow-ight' Deere Wiman. Suit con-
cerned the 'I .Married An Angel' mu-
.siciil, which Wiman produced on

I
Broadway a few seasons ago. Wiman

I
was awarded coun.scl tea and costs

2 Musicals Slated

For Premieres On

Broadway Next No.
In addition to several operetta re-

vivals, two new musicals are virtu-

ally set for the summer. They are

'Early to Bed' and 'Miss Under-

ground.' Vinton Freedley, In team-

ing with Milton Bender in the lat-

ter show, indicates that his 'Dancing
in the Streets,' starring Mary Mar-
111), is off until next season.

Neither Paramount nor 20th is fig-

ured in the financial setup of 'Un-
derground,' although both expressed
interest on the strength of the show's
story by Paul and Pauline Gallico
and the highly regarded score by
Emmerich Kalman and Will Irwin
plus Larry Hart lyrics. 20th wanted
a tieup between Michael T(>dd and
Bender, but the latter refused.

Leon Leonldoff has been engaged to
stage the munlcal, his first Broad-
way show, and he's reported buying
a piece of It. Freedley is handling
the backing, with Lee Shubert said
to have bought in.

'Bed' is due early in Jime after

a Boston showing, with 'Under-
ground' a possibility late that month.
Former show is a first-time major
musical for ..Richard KojlniJ!''j ai*

though he has a .share of 'By Ju-
piter.' He will be in the guise of
an actor-manager, Carl Brisson be-
ing out and Koilmar stepping in.

'Jupiter* will close at the Shubert
June 12, management having decided
not to chance the hot period with
a replacement for Ray Bolger, who
plans to leave the show.

'The Student Prince' will be the
first operetta revival of the summer,
coming to the Broadway after a
highly successful tour. A new pro-
duction has been announced for the
metropolitan date. 'The Vagabond
King,' 'The Merry Widow' and 'The
Gypsy Baron' are the other revivals
slated.

Hagen Joins Equity Staff
James Hagen joined Equity's stafT

n the New York olTlces, taking over
;he job vacated by Angus Duncan,
called Into the Army.
Hngen wrote a comedy

'One Sunday Afternoon,'
drama,
which

of $2..S00. N. Y. federal court handed .scored on Broadway during the
down the original decision. ' season of 1033-34. He directed and
Sarkadi claimed the mu.sical was \vas .stafic manager of a number of

a pliiyiarisin of his "The Angel.' I
other plays.
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Raifio Series a Factor in the (M
Pitt Revival of 'Abie'sM Rose'
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TwiMily-ono yo-.iis hcivcn'l changod

•Abio'< iri.-ii Rose' any in- one re-

siK-ft »l Icasi. Ii w-:i>- corn then and

sii'l corn. Biil 111!.' collection of

cllrlu'.-! Anne Nii-hol.-; nursed into

a f.iriiino can't Ik' dismissed thai

oriuin:il Irtiiipe. .-iqiiPczes la.-l. tin-

Keriii^ laiiKh out of irascible old

Solomon lA-vy: Brian is Rood as tlio

Ral s father: Allen and Mi.ss Walden

l)lay Hie I.T.iac Cohens with an e.ve

on the fartlie<t reaches of the Ral-

lery. with sonic of Allen's little mu-
sical coiiu'dy tricks reitistciioK sol-

idly: Jamc- O'.Vcill and Herbert

Duliy ai-e e.Ncellent as the Rabbi and
Pfio.si: altracXve Louise Snyder is

a very pert Rosemary, and Robert

Green a very Rallant Abie.

Try and llgure out a S.i.lMlO a<l-

vaiice .sale, a fine' at the boxnlTice

all day and nearly a packed house

tiiniiiht. It all lenuiin.-. a very biK

mystery.

ea.sily since, aimiircotly, tlicre's

snmeihinji Smperi luiblc about the

ciiiifoiinded thini;. For here it is

back acain to mock the exists of a

thousand critical lashes, and tl»e un-

predictable public that liked Miss

NichoN' thes:iiriis of "it seems

there was an Irib-hmaii and a Jew'

juki's back in the lonriiiK '20s.

nbvioiisly still likes it in the troubled

•40-.

No question that current radio

serii*!! of 'Abie' has had something

t.. do with appeal of cun-ent revival,

but that couldn't be altoeethcr re-

iiponsible for the squeals show ({ol

hen* tonight (17). Mob roared at

jokes so old that Social Security

passed them up year.? ago; bits of

business such vets as Donald Brian

and Lester Allen discarded when
they were fledglings in the theatre

brought them more laughs than they

ever received in their finest legit

iuccesses/ and when Bertha Walden
aippeared for wedding ol Abie and

Rosemary dressed in spangles and

plumes like an overstuRed freight

train, cash customers practically

split their sides. Nixon hasn't heard

guffaws like it all season, but then it

was neither a typical first-night

crowd nor a typical Nixon audience.

That suggests the radio appeal again.

Better plays have been written on

the same subject, and they have

died the quick death everybody pre

dieted lor Miss Nichols' soap opera

to-l»e way back ii) 1921. Psychol

ogists have di.<scussed the phenom
enon at length: students of drama
have debated it for years; acadeini

cians have looked for hidden mean'

lugs and possible clues of symbolism,

and playwrights, actors and pro-

ducers have spent- time, seasons and

tiM'tunes trying to duplicate Its bad

gats and popular appeal. But 'Abie'

ha* stayed in a class by itielf, and

there has never been another like

it—thank soodness!

Things like this sometimes happen

In the theatre. Perhap" a mysteri

ous providence allows thent \o come
along every generation or so for

very S|>eeial reasons. To puncture

the ego of the professional review-

ers, for instance, or to encourage

third-rate playwrights to keep on

writing third-rate plays on the slim

chance that one of their third-rate

plavs mijihl turn out to be a second

'Abie's Irish Rose.' Or to give « few
actors a vacation in which they can

fiirieet everything they ever knew
about acting and get by lust as well

Cast Is okay. Alfred White, of

.\iine Nichol.t' 'Abie's Irish Ron''

ebuieil just 21 years aRO on Bioad-

ay. at the Fulton theatre, where it

opened in Ma.v. 1922. to almost unani-

mous raps from the critics. The
how went on to .<et a new run rec-

•d on Broadway, over Hve and a

half years, exceeded only by 'To-,

bacco R«ii#-mHny years later.

Abie' had originally opened in

March. 1922. at the Moi-o.-^ro the-

tre. Los Anscles. also to poor

noiice.<!. but big b.o. there regardles.".

Irh another cum))aiiy then formed
to tour the Pacific Coast for onc-

ighlers. Since then there have
been innumerable productions of

Abie,' with the last one in Gotham
being a few years ago at the Little.

Broadway Angel or

Hollywood Producer:
Kitmai-I Nwariww l<ilm tiMoa'i kMW
»m>tm4r:> tnm wrillfH aunlHrr ut

l«i>r< iBflHilliK ••HKVOI,l'TI»>' hr

ftmlf wlilrh tlwui'i ami Nnyor ar

«'HlaM«l «• m»kr II l.»lt»r >-
I him M M-nrH or male «mIii>.

\rr y»» lHlrr»>liMlf fall HrnuMlnil
w wrilr mr* »t Ma tin OMIrbins.

M N rranltllii HI.. Hi-mp«lMil. l- I.

'Those
' CharmK'
Gordon.
Tbe Vagabond King' i revival)

—Russell Janney.

Early le Bed' — Ki>llmar,

Blonmingdale.
B«ilon Opera Ci»—.Cljronce

.

Nordstrom.
'The DaughglrlH' tC'oa.sl Co. •—

Max Gordon. .

hside SMif-Legit

While Louise Piatt (Mr.i. Jed Har-

ris) was producing tlieir baby daugli-

tcr, Abigail Rossiter Harris, her pro-

durer-husband was in the same, hos-

pital with a cold, attended by twu

nurses and a doc.

KICKED UPSTAIRS
Boston. May 17.
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Leon Ames plays the male lead."

this- summer at Flitch's Gardens,

with Larry Fletcher returning for

.seepnds.

Vincent Price, bored with wuitinu

for shooting to start on "Only the

Stars Are Neutral.' donned hobo
duds and hit. the road. He thuml>ed

a ride, drew a smashup and. haviiiR-

lieglecled his draft card. Rnaled in

the brig tor the night, because his

nctress-wite Edith Barrett was
working liite at the' studio and

asn't on hand to bail him.

Dorothy Baxter, the redhead

ocaliiit with Xavier Cugat. will

ummer with the Paper Mill Play-^

house operetta troupe.

Larry Hart asked Diek Rodgers to

rite a new score for his 'Miss Un-
derground' musical. But the 'Okla-

homa' compoicer nixed it. Could he

be looking for a book for a tune

.show of his own. m he can precm
as a producer'.'

Arthur Treacher may bow as an
L-'Follies' beau^«'. an American

citizen and radio's 'Ruggles of Red
Cap' simultaneously.

Company manager Tom Kit

it rick, who once inaitaged those

olored twins tune of whom is an
albino), is launching a commercial

photog biz.
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No crv.-ital ball is needed to see the
fulure of "Kicked Up.<lairs." The
comed.v—.to it's billed—just ha>n'i

got a vestige of .a chance despite the
valiant ciTorls of Rrnest Cossiirl In

lend amusement or point to the mad
troceedings which were r.cceived

throtighoul with hearty silence.

Miracle< can happen ii) the rewrite
dei>artment. to be suie. but they
aren't very likely to occur in this

frappe.

Few scripts ever presented so

clutlored a situation as this one does
It reminds one of the old lady .who
liked to have Scott read to her be-

cause she could nap for a half an
hour, knowing nothing would have
happened meantime. 'There Is a ter

rifie uproar and clatter, and witii

cisins are hurled hither and lither

but the story never advances a pace.

The Initial situation develops
around Ihe son of a late great actor

Groomed for the- stage by the old

man'.< butler, one Pnsey. the youth
proves to be a resounding Hop in

liis Aivt tinie nut.. a fact .<erliiusly

.s.'iiining his relations with the pair

rich angel, whose principal interest

In the guy Is slightly Intimate. This
In turn strains everybody's relation-

ship wi<h horde ol creditors, and
two acts are cnhsiimrd in frantic

discussions with the.«e gentlemen,

much of said discussion being on the

phone. Meantime, a gal drama critic

from the stix who once panned the

actor aspirant arrives, a.nd sn lov

In its truer form appears. Tlie ga
critic looks askance at th« .boy

peculiar .situation—an occupation
likewi.se indulged in b.v Ihe audience
—and a break results between actor

and angel. WInrtup. finds him re

iiouncing the stage for the fine art:

while the butler gravely announces

that the former is indeed his ow
son.

Around this business there Is

vast amount of wiseerackery whi

the 14 menibers of the ca«l thrash

around in everv direction, conking

one another with fencing foils, horse

statues and old hassocks. The piece

was staged bv tiie aiithoi. whose
main idea, apparently, was to line

evervbodv up B<'ross the stage and

let them go to it. T>i8t they do. and

with a will, • '

,

Joel .Ashley Is miscast as the actor,

but C'i.-s»rt. .laseph Downing. F.i|a-

niira Reeves and Howard Smith

iHeiirv Aldricit's radio pali. stand

out. The two sets are atlracti> e and

suitable.

Twenty-year-old Donald Buka. who has just succeeded Richard Wuiinii

opposite F.thel Barrymoie in 'Corn Is Green." is a Pittsburgh yoiiiiK-ioi.

He was picked up in tliat city by the l.unls three. .sea.sun> ayo while they

were doing Sea Cull' and 'Idiot's Dolivht' there. Friend of thc Luiiis in

Baltiinnie, who was also a friend of Buka's parents, told them to look

hipi over in Pittsburgh, where he was a freshman at Carnegie Tech drama

school, and after listening In him do a scene on Nixon theatre stage there

one night, couple immediately took him along.

Buka has been playing a bit in 'Green' and understudying WuriiiR for
last couple of year.s. Herman Shiimlin. 'Corn' 'producer, took him to the
Coast for screen version of 'Watch On Rhine.' in which he has role of
eldest son. Curiously enough, when Lunts origiiinlly plucked him frinn

Tech. they were featuring another Tech younsstcr. Thclina Schnce. who
had only recently signed for role of Nina in 'Sea Gull.' She later went
into 'Corn Is Green.' loo. scoring pcrsoiial triumph in part of the little

trollop.

Ward Morehouse. N. Y. Sun drama editor and columnist, devoted one
of his columns last week to some interesting figures showing the com-
parative costs of the current 'Ziegfeld Follies." Winter Garden. N. Y.,
and the 'Follies of 1907,' which the late Florenz Zie;.;feld- produced, but
w-hich did not carry the Ziegfeld banner in Ihe title. Compared to llie

appruxim''ile $22,000 weekly nut of the current Sluil>crt production, the
1907 'Follies' had a weekly operating exiiensc of S5.R80. Both flgiires are
exclusive of advcrtisin:;.

Breakdown of the tS.R80 figure for the 19U7 show, which starred Nora
Baycs, Harry Watson, Grace LaRiie. George Bick'ell and Florence Tempest,
shows that the eight principals involveci received a total of $2,32,^: cast ot
27 got $1,350. 26 dancers received $000. six showgirls were paid $300, 12
stagehands were paid $420 and four crews $240. Two stage managers
accounted for $100. and man:,ger $73. Tlicre is no breakdown, however,
of the current Shubert 'Follies' produciioii. 'Follies of 1907' 0|)ened at
the Jardin de Pari.s. which was the roof of the New York theatre, later

moving to Ihe Liberty on W.est 42d street.

Could one of the hit musicals

with its attorney, be looking lor

way of shedding the tup name of its

billing'.'

Note to Ibee: Get Pete Davis to

tell you that gag the 'Corn Is Green
company pulled in Cleveland with

name fibbers and Joe Flynn the

patsy.

Buddy De Sylva Is grooming
Lewis Allen. ex-Gilbert Miller

stager, for a prestige spot at Para
mount, after seeing rushes of Ihe

still-grinding 'Uninvited.'

Edward Sheldon, who collaborated in writing 'Dishonored Lady.' and
who Is defendant in a suit by Guthrie McClintic heard In N. Y. -last week,
was unable to attend the trial and so was repre.sented b.v attorneys.
Author, who wrote the drama with Margaret Ayer Barne.s, has been
seriously ill for years, being afTlicted with a form of arthritis that keeps
him conflncd to a bed-like contrivance. In addition he is blind.

Despite his condition.. Sheldon receives some visitors. A number ot
stars, iiicludirig Katharine Cornell. Jane Cowl and Helen Ha.ves, occa-
sionally visit the patient, generally asking his advice about plays in which
they plan to appear. It seems they feel that becau.se of his condition, the

author can give a detached opinion about their play problems.

Nixon theatre. Pittsburgh legit house, .is |)jiving longest season in its

history if neither the best nor the outstanding in actual weeks of opera-
tion. Thai's biecause of the frequent numl>er ot d:irk .sessions. Spot will

probably play about 35 weeks in all as against around 37 in 1941-42 but
seldom has season extended l>eyond end ot May. This year hoiiae won't
go dark until at least middle of June or possibly later. After 'Abie's Irish

Ro.se.' which is current. Nixon .still has three shows detlnite and possibly

more. Ruth Chatlerton-Ralph Forbes comes in 'Private Lives' May 31. on
heels of another dark week, with Henry DiilTy vaiirie revue. 'Merry-Go*
Rounders' icalled 'The Merry Makers' on touri and Bela Lugosi's new
version of 'Oracula' following.

Could actress Betty Bacall l>e

slated for screen stardom. Howard
Hawks nabbed her for fast buildup,

right off 44th street, too.

A vote will be taken this week on admitting the niutuei clerks union

into the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. If that

result Is affirmative, the racetrack .sellers of belting tickets and cashiers

are almost sure to win the strike that has been going on since the .season

.started at Jamaica. Mutiiel people have an independent AFL charter,

but without affiliation with another union they've been unable to force

the strike issue. If the lA okay goes lliriiugh some 60 men in the muluel
union who pas.sed the picket line will be nut of liiek. Slwiild the strike be
won Ihe sellers will gel $12 daily instead of $10. while the cashiers' pay
will rise from $12 to >t3.

Management end of 'Sons and Suldier.s.' new Irwin Shaw drama at the

Morosco, N. Y., is apprehensive of the play's title. It's felt that the title,

gives the impression it's a war play, which it isn't and so the boxofTlce is

thereby atTected. Max Reinhardt, Norman Bel Geddes. Richard Myers
out At which produced 'Sons' would have preferred using the original

handle. 'Labor For the Wind.' but the author, who Is In the Army, was
sent overseas before Ihe show opened and a change could not be made
without his consent under the Dramatists Guild rules.

Metro backed 'Sons.' a costly production with a flock of scenes. It

looks like a doubtful spring entrant.

The Theatre Guild doesn't know
Alfred Drake has authored his

own musical for an assignmenl

when 'Oklahoma' cools off.

Will Russell Janney be able to

pry Dickie Whort loose from Metro

for a lead in his 'Vagabond King'

levival?

What qui/.masler is working on a

legit script, a comedy about radio,

titled "The Sponsor's Daughter'?

Are the 'Suds in Your Eyes' prtf-

ducers . foaming because author

Nathaniel Curtis took a Coa.si con

tract without Anishing those vit.il

third-act revisions?

.\ci»T OlMW Aa4»ra may be
froxaii in that Lockheed factory Job
oti the Coast.

Could that 7A-year-old California

plane plant worker listed as Ruth
Shawn be Ruth St. Denis?

Could it be the rubber shortage

that persuaded Or.son Welles, who
foimerly used rubber siKinge molds
for his nose for Aim appearances, to

acquire a permanently patrician

.ichnn/.7.? Will the alteration job

preem in the fui'ihcoining 'Jane

Eyre".' Coiila be.. Sosi.

'Public' Ser to Bow
WilPe ItowarJ if .sei 1,1 ii|>eii in

Irving Cve.sar's '.My Dear Public' at

Ihe Caas. Detroit, Aug. 1.1. Cast in

eludes Susan Miller. Rtliel Shulta
Fred Keating and R».^e Brown.
Edgar McGregor Is slagiii(.

A. L. Bcrman and Nat N. Dorfman. having done 'so highly a satisfac-

tory job for Ihe War Dept.' with Irving Berlhi's soldier show. This Is

the Army.' the War Dept. ha.s designated both to officiate similarly on
behalf of Moss Hart's Army Air Corps show. Berman is civilian presi-

dent of This Is the Army. Inc.. and Dorfman chief ot civilian pre.ss re-

lations. Same setup for the Hart musical.

Author, meantime, is touring the Air Corjis ba.ses for almasphere »nd

talent in behalf of 'This Is the Army Air Corps.'

John Golden, who revealed this week .tba.t. .(le no longer plaps to pro-

duce the Gertrude Berg play, 'Forty Weeks to Pay.' contracted several

.season.' ago for a legit script from Ihe aiithor-director-aclress of the

°Goldl)erg.<!' radio serie.s. At that time he gave Mi:.s, B<!rg a $1,000. ad-

vance, but she later, returned It without delivering a completed .scri|>t.

Last summer Golden, introduced to another name radio authore.ss at the

Long Island home of a nwitiial friend, suggested thai she write a play for

him. He dropped the matter when she demanded an advance, however.

'Dark Eyes.' the Elena Miramova-Eu.genie Leontoviteh comedy a! Il<*

Belasco. N. Y., will be published in both cloth and pajier editions in June
by the Dramatists Play Service.

Non-professional performance rights have already been released every-

where but in Ave major cities.

Recent performance at a. point of embarkation of 'You Can't Take h
With You' was marked by a rouline event, but one thrilling to thi> Camp
Shows players. After Ihe Arst act. which had the soldiers roaring, there

was a bugle call. The house emptied at imce and the balance of the

performance • was never given. The men shoved off for a combat zone.

Tommy Kilpatrick. company manager of.'Janie.' Pla.vjiouse. N. Y., and

a photographer hobbyist, is branching out In his camera activities. Tl'e

enterprise, is called 'Babypix.' a stalT of shutter-snapi>ers being ready 1"

'photograph your baby in your home.' The staff will Include several

actors whose hobby Is photography.

- The name of Kenneth Tobey. who play.« the part of ErwfX Tadlock. »=

a grownup, was inadvertently omitted from the list of credits in the —
view of 'Sons and Soldiers.' at tht Morosco, N. Y.,' in last week's 'Varieiy'

Issue.
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Boston Look to Good SoiniMr ffiz,

Claudia' (itb'FidNesitSG in 3d Visit

Boston, May 18. 4
It's pretty evident now that the

Hub is going to continue its terriflc

.«oiison well into the summer, if not

ihroiighout that usually dismal time

uf year. There are Ave shows booked

ill already, taking the season well

into June, and as many more are
rumored. Moreover, J. J. Leventhal
lias definitely taken the Plymouth on
H four-walls basis froin the Shuberts
a« a local outlet for his 'subway cir-

cuit.' the Cambridge strawhat is set

fur the summer and other projects

iii-c bciiit! ili5cu.<vied. One thing at

Icii.'-l i.< certain: the biz is here for

iho taking.

week saw 'Claudia' wind up
a -iN-week session at pop prices (its

3cl visit here, incidentally), and it

held strongly throughout the run.
'Junior Mis.«,' Chi company, took
over iit the Colonial Monday (17)

and bids tn do the same at pop
prices. 'Dracula' finished up at the
Plymouth to make way for Tlay's
the Thing' tonight (18), and 'Kicked
Up.stairs' debuted Monday (17) night
at Ihe Wilbur. 'Stage Door' con-
tinues, meanwhile, at the Copley,
(loini! fine. 'Sugar 'n' Spice' follows
on Ihe 24th. said to conclude Edward
Clould's stewardship there.

EsUmatet for Last Week
^Claudia.' Colonial (1.637; $1.65).

TiHik SB.OUO on Anal of .six weeks.
.<.i/cko. 'Junior Miss' current in pop
run.

Dracula,' Plymouth (1,35(7: $2.20).

Siiprcd a little after its big initial

week, but plenty satisfying at e.MI-

niated $8,400. 'Plays the Thing' cur-
rent. 'Jane Eyre' (Sylvia Sidney-
Lwlhcr Adier), following.

Stare Door,' C:opley (1,231; $1.65).

Nine performances, very okay $4,000
estimated. Final week current.

'Si Mark' Very Stroig

20G in WasldiigloB
Wuhihgton, May 18.

Second week of Maxwell Ander-
son's 'Eve of St. Mark' under Ameri-
can Theatre Society vuspices fared
very well, the gross for the eight
performances going close to $19,800,
which meant $40,000 in two weeks. -

Much interest attached to Marcus
Heiman's sponsorship of two-a-day
vaudeville with The Merrymakers,'

unit without any high-powered
names. Top is $2,20 and: indications
are Washington playgoers are hold-
ing off until the critics report. Mail
orders broiight a $1,000 advance
.sale' and the boxoffice accotinted f6r
$2,50Q more. In for two weeks.
'Merrymakers' success will depend
on the Tuesday (18) verdict.
Road company of The Dough-

girls' comes in for two weeks-open-
ing May 31. Nothing booked beyond
it, but efforts are being made to have
the National become a link in the
J. J. Leventhal popular-priced cir-
cuit which also includes houses in
New York and New Jersey.

Eqiluity Vetoes Plan

By Todd to Present

Satdee Midnighters
Equity has nixed a plan under

enn.-ideraiion by Michael Todd which
would have added a Saturday mid-
night performance of 'Star and Gar.
ter' at the Music Box, N. Y. Idea
was being mulled by Todd with- an
rye to the Saturday night Broadway
throngs who evince little desire to

check out of the theatrical district at
an. cnrly hour.

Had the plan gone through, Todd
would have dropped one of the
show's two Sunday performances,
Equity, however, ruled against three
shows on Saturdays, so 'Star' stays
as is. with matinee and evening per'

fonnances on both weekend days.

Midnighters for any legiters have
always; been doubtful, because added
costs make such showings unproAt
able. Had the plan materialized,
Todd would have been required, un-
(Irr Equity rules, to pay the cast an
extra quarter of a week's salary in
addition to the regular pay. It would
have also meant additional pay to
siagehands, musicians and the front
of the house.

Tatiier* Steady $14,000,

FVisco; 'Baron' $23,000
San Francisco, May 18.

'Life With Father' checked into
the Geary again, adding up to okay
$13,000 for first stanza last week.

BitlMlM for Laat Week
'Oyvay Bwoa,' Curran (1.774;

$3.30). This second presentation In
Civic Light Opera series, ia not do-
ing as well as the first, 'Porgr and
Bess,' but still plenty stout $23,000.

'Life Wllk Father,' Geary (1,500;
$2.75). All right at $14,000 on sec-
ond appearance here.

'Born Happy,' Alcazar (1,300; $1.65
week nights, $2.20 Friday and Satur-
day) tSth wk). Sepian two-a-day
vaiider took a sudden slump in the
fifth sesh, $15,000.

'Student Prince' Neat

$19,500 in Plnlly 3d
Philadelphia, May 18.

No kicks at all on last week's legit
trade, and with two openings last
night, all three of Philly's legit
houses are lighted currently.

'The Student Prmce' got a- spright-
ly $10,500 in the third week of its
moi'lh's revival session at the For-
le.st.

EsUmatcs for Last Week
'Student Frincc,' Forrest (3d week)

(1.800; $2.85). Got a very nice $19,-
500 in third of four weeks. 'Blossom
Time' follows for two or three
weeks starting next Monday. Then
'Vagabond King.'

'Tobaeee Koad,' Locust (2d week)
< 1.600; $1.50). Got good sound $8,000
in 2d and last week of 2d engage-
ment of the season and its 11th all
told. 'Dracula' revival this week for
fortnight's stay.

TOLEDO'S SUMMER SEASON
Toledo, May 18.

Mrs. Flora Ward Hineline is plan-
ning a spring and summer stage
.<eason for this city, at special prices.

Heretofore she has confined her ac-
tivities to winter offerings. Opening
Ihe new policy, will be Fred Stone
in 'You Can't Take It With You,' at
the Paramount next Monday (24).

toledo Civic Light Opera Society
is considering a two or three-week
season of light operas in the Toledo
Zoological Park amphitheatre this,

summer.

Current Road Shows
(May 18-29)

'Able'* Irlsk Bmo'—Nixon. PitU-
burgh (19-22); Erianger, Buffalo (24-
291.

Arsenic and Old Lace' (1st Co.)
—Biltmore, Los Angeles (19-22);

Russ Aud., San Diego (23-24); Mu-
nicipal Aud., Long Beach (25}; White,
Fre.sno (27); Civic Aud., San^Jose
i2fr); Aud., Oakland (29).

'Arsenic and Old Laee' (3d Co.)—
Royal Alexandra, Toronto (19-29).

Big Time' (vaude)—Mayan, Los
Angeles (19-23).

'Blackouto of 1843* (vaude)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (19-29).

'Blosaem Time'—Forrest, Philadel-
phia (24-29).

•Born Happy' (vaude)—Alcazar,
San Francisco (18-29).

'CUodto' (Ist Co.)—Court Sq.,

Springfield, Mass. (19); Memorial
Aud., Worcester (20); Klein Me-
morial Aud.r Bridgeport (21-22);

Shubert, New Haven (24-26); Lyric,

Richmond (27-20).

'ClaudU* (2d Co.)—Central, Pas-
saic (19-23); Mosque, Newark (25-

29).

'Cheeolata Soldier' — Municipal
Aud., Kansas City, Mo. (I»w22).

'Coantarattaek'—Fiatbush, Brook
lyn (19-23); Audubon, N. Y. (25-20).

'Cry Havae'-Windsor, Bronx (25-

29).

'DoaghglrU' (2d Co.) — Selwyn
Chicago (19-29).

'DraeaU' — Locust, Philadelphia
(19-29).

Early to Bed' (tryout)—Shubert,
Boston (24-29) (premiere).

'Eve of St Mark' (2d Co.)—Wal
nut. Philadelphia (19-29).

Gilbert mnd Salllvan—Studebaker,
Chicago (19-20).

Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chicago (19-29).

Jane Eyre'—Audubon, N. Y. (19-

23); Central. Passaic (25-29).

JoDlor MIH' (3d Co.)—Colonial
Boston (19-20).

Janlor Miss' (2d Co).—Cass, De-
troit (19-29).

'Kicked UpeUIrs' (tryout)—Wil

bur. Boston (19-29).

'Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (19-29).

'Lady Ib the Dark'—Curran, San
Francisco (24-29).

'Lite With Father' (2d Co.)—Geary
San Francisco (19-29).

Maid in the Otarks'—Great North-

ern. Chicago (10-29).

Merry Makers' (vaude)—National,
Washington (19-29).

'Native Son'-Windsor, Bronx (19-

23): Flatbush. Brooklyn (25-29).

'Porgy and Bess'—Philharmonic

Aud., Los Angeles (19-22); Aud.,

Portland (25-29).

Private Lives'—Lafayette, Detroit

(19-29).

Sao Carl* Opera—Palace, Hamil-

ton, Canada (19); Erianger, Buffalo

(20-22).

Stage Door'—Copley, Boston (19-

22).

'SIndent Prince'—Forrest, Phila-

delphia (19-22).

'Sagar 'n Spice'—Copley, Boston

(24-29).

'The PUy's Ihe lliing'—Plymouth.

Boston (19-22).

•Three Sisters'—Erianger, Chicago

(19-29).

'Tobacco Bead'—Playhouse, Wil-

mington (19-22).

Vinegar Tree'—Adams, Newark
(10-22).

iTou' Can't Take It With Yon'—
Davidson, Milwaukee (19-22); Par-

amount, Toledo (24); Manna, Cleve-

land 125-29).

'Jr. Miss' Climbs, 15K;
2d Detroit Week,M
$12300/ Take It' 9G

Detroit, May 18.

The rialto here continues stroni>.

with evidence that at least two of

Ihe three houses, both with popular-
priced policies, will go thrciugh the
summer.

'Junior Miss' at the Cass boosteil

its first week's gross, climbing to

$15,500 In its second week. First

week's flgufe was $15,000. Comedy
ran 10 performances last week at

the $2.75 top and stays on for the
third week.

Fred Stone in 'You Can't Take It

With You' wound up six weeks at

the Lafayette with a neat $9,000 be-
fore taking to the road. It was fol-

lowed Sunday (16) by Ruth Chal-
terton and Ralph Forbes in 'Private
Lives.' which opened with a ma'.iiiee

performance.

ZaSu Pitts and Kathryn Givney in

'The Bat' continued strong at the
Wilson, gleaning a robust $12,300 in
the second week at the- $1.65 top
current there. Chiller is set to stay
for three more we«1ts.

New HVood Showcase
Hollywood, May 18.

Troupers theatre, small-saater re-
cently leased by Horkhelmar broth-
ers, has been renamed the l^laytlme
and will b« used as a showcase for
new plays with posslbilltlea for
Broadway prodiictlon.

Understood Orson Welles will take
over the houfe for two weeks with
a special show for service men only,
under USO auspices.

DSwanis All Wet
Ceatlnoed from page

entertainment and education, and
anybody who attempt* It Is Just an-
other crystal-gazer, ha added.

As for those who aaj that news,
discussion, and current avant fea-

tures should give way. In post-war
programs, to sseaplst material.

Cooper feels that they ara avading
the issues. The public has a right to
know all about peace plans and re-

construction projects, and should be
infonned on every step made to

build a new world. It's radio's 4uty
to keep the public Informed, Cooper
claims.

For the present, NBC la going
ahead with Its various war and pub-
lic . service program*. Whatever
changes are made depend on th«

listeners.

Broadway Still Easing Off, but "Sim

(Us to $20,500, Tomorrow'' To

17i^G;W10i^Wrs'N^^^
Broadway legit again eased . off

last week in most theatres as the
season approached its technical finale

at the end of the month. It's

likely that there wilt be further
slackening with the advent of sum-
mer, then a gradual ri.^e starting in

July.

On the whole grosses prove that
profits are still being made on Broad-
way. Outftandine example of this

was the further climb last week in

takings at the Plymouth, where the
Pulitzer prize winner. The Skin of

Our Teeth.' is running .-itrongly.

Estimate* far Last Week
Keys: C iComedy), D (Drama),

CO (Coniedv-Draiiio), A (Ret'ue).

M (Musicai), O (Operelim.

•Angel Street,' Golden iTSih week)
(D-7e0; $3.30). Virtually itroovod
around. $6,000; this one-.Neltcr can
operate successfully at considerably
less.

'Arsenic and Old Lace.' Fulton
(121st week) iCD-89:): $3.30). An-
other longstayer thnl's making coin^
right along: not fur from $8..SO0: also
can play to less and do well.

'Blithe Spirit,' Booth i89th week)
(CD-712; $3,301. Down around $8.-

000, alright for iinother louK-run-
ning one-setter but closes after two
weeks more.

'By Jopller,' Shubert (Mih Week)
(M-1.325; $4.40). Another three
weeks and then camphor balls (June
12); closing after topping a year's
stay; around $20,000.

'Dark Eyes.' Bcla.-jco (I'ih week)
((n)-1.000; $3.30). Slipped again,
with indicated gross around $9,000;
unlikely for summer; well probatriy
drop out in another week or two.

'Harriet.' Miller (11th week) (D-
940; $3.85). Could run through sum-
mer to big busine.>w but expected to
lay off for six weeks; quoted around
$18,400, capacity.

'Jaale.' Playhou.se (36th week ) (C-
865; $3.30). Has summer chance: has
spanned season to moderate money
and well out in front; $8,000 esti-

mated.

'Inniar MIsi,' Majestic (80th week)
(CD-1,715; $2.20). Down to around
$8,000 and plans for another sum-
mer uncertain; revival of 'The Merry
Widow' slated here next month.

'Kiss and Tell,' Biltmore (8th

week) (C-991; $3.30). One of sea-
son's laugh stalwarts - that should
still be uvored next season; ap-
proaches $17,500 weekly.

•Ltfa With Father,' Empire TI82d
weali) (CD-1,062: $3.30): Virtually
held Its own last week when gross
went past $11,000, 'run leader sure
sununer stayer.
'Oklahaaia.' St. James (7th week)

(M-I,SaO: $4.40). Number one in de-
mand; getting all house will hold;

$30,200 or slightly more.
Baaalinda,' 44th St (29th week)

(0-l,S57; $3.30). Moves to Imperial
Monday (24); as strong as ever, with
gross around $25,000.

'8kla of Oar Teeth,' Plymouth
(28th week) (CD-1.07S; $3.85). Pul-
itzer prize winner went upward an-
other ;$1,800: quoted at $S0,50O; Mi-
riam Hopkins replaces Talluiah
Bankhead, while Conrad Nagel goes
in for Fredric March and Margalo
Oillmora tkkes over Florence Eld-

lethlng fer the Beys.' Alvin
(18th week) (M-1.37S; $4.40). So
little variance heie that weekly
statements are much the-same; over

$31M0.
'SaM and Midler*,' Morosco (2d

week) (D-039; $8.RC). First full v.'cek

figured under $8,300. not enough.

IQss-Teir Oby in On Bow, $13,000;

40G 'Sisters' Adrance More Preem
Chicago, May 18.

'Kiss and Tell.' which opened last

week (10) at the Harris, drew good
notices In all papers and looks set for

a run. The Doughglrls' again led

the pack with $16,300 lait week.
Bufine.ss was up some for 'Good
Night. Ladies.' and down a little for

'Maid in the Ozarks.'
Katharine Cornell's "Three Sisters'

opened to big business at the Er-
ianger yesterday (17>. Over $40,000

in advance sales were reported be-
fore the curtain went up.

EiUautcs tor Last Week
The Daughglrii,' Selwyn (10th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Still leading at

$16,300.
'Good Night. Ladles,' Blackstone

1 57th week) I K200; $2.75). Spurted
to S13.500.

•Kiss and Tell,' Harris (1.000;

$2.TS). First week took $13,000.

'IMald in Otarks,' Great Northern
iSTth week) < 1.400: $2.75). Slipped
but plenty proHtable at $10,000.

Private Lives,' Erianger <llth

week) <1..100: S2J20). Closed Satur-
ciiiy (15) to $9,300.

'Jr. Miss' OK $8,500

In Tvf'm Cities Split

Minneapolis, May 16.

'Junior Miss' opened slowly at

2,200-seat Lyceum, scaled at $2.75

top, but built with every perform-
ance, finishing to fair $6,000 for four
nights and one matinee.

Comedy copped good $2,500 for

Satur<lay matinee and ni(!ht in St,

Paul. Play and cast won reviewers'

praise.

San Carlo IIG, Toronto
Toronto, May 18.

San Carlo Opera Co. flro.-.-'cd a
neat $11,000 lii.«t week ht the Rttyal

Alexandra, with the l.525-.-Ciiter

scaled at $2 top.

Biz during the latter part of the
week was strong, with Saturd.iy por-

fonTi;inccs a virlnsil sel'-iut.

and imless considerably Improved
it's likely to stop any Saturday.

'Sons •• Fan.' 46th St (67th week)
iR-1,347; $4.40). Olsen and Johnson
out of the cast but laugh revue runs
on; they are due bacTc in August;
nearly $25,000 claimed, a theatre
party sellout upping previous week's
pace.

Star and Oartor,' Music Box I47th
week) (R-091;K40). Another hardy
perennial that is approaching the
year's run mark: laugh revue also
profitable. $21,500.
The Deughglrls,' Lyceum (20th

week) (C-997: $3.30). Sells out sol-

idly all performances and the weekly
count is $17,000.
The Eve of St Mitrk.' Cort (32d

week) iD-1.064: $3;30). Bit further
down, approximately $9,500: hopeful
of going into summer, with attend-
ance next few weeks the deciding
factor.
"The Patriots.' National diithweek)

(D-l.i62: $3.30). Critics' be.>:t-play

selection eased off to $13,500. still a
goodly figure for period drama.
Three'* a Family,' Longacre (1st

week) (F-1.016; $3.30). Newest laugh
show should make grade: first full

week estimated at around $8,000.

okay.
temerraw the Warld,' Barrymoi-e

(5th week) (D-1.104: $3.30). Last
week's gross went up to $17,500. close

to capacity: . road company proposed.
Uncle Harry,' Hudson (51st week)

(D-1.214: $3.30). Another week to

play, then house goes dark: esti-

mated at around $7,500.

'Zlcgteld Fame*.' Winter Garden
(7th week) (R-1.519: $4.40). Tops
all in weekly takings, claimed to

approach $42,000; cinch into new
season.

'The Com I* Green,' Beck (2d

week) (D-1,214; $2.20). With first

Sunday performances of return date

counting, the gross was around $10,-

500. indefinite if holding that pace.

. . Bevlval - ...

C*an*eU*r-a»-Law.' Royale (24th)

week) (D-1.047; |3.S0). Run revival

expected to play into summer; bit

off last week but should have been
okay at $11,500.

'Sisters' Disaffoiiting

$20,000 in PittdNDTgh
Pittsburgh, May 18.

Biz for Katharine Cornell's all-

star revival of 'Three Sisters' at

Nixon last week was somewhat dis-

appointing. Figure was around WO.-

006, which isn't bad but nowhere
near sock grosses show has been
rolling up on tour. Several grand

under Cornell's last take here, too,

with 'Doctor's Dilemma' season be-

fore last but the actress-manager

had advantage of opening season

after house had been dark several

months. ..««/.
'Sisters' got the same top, $3.30.

Lateness of season, with legit lure

growing less by the week. Is one

alibi, another Is fact that it opened

on hottM evening of the spring so

far. and that scale wft Pretty stiff,

too. GeUway Monday night (10)

pUycd to Just about $1,800, probably

slimmest gross for any one single

performance of 'Sisters' since It

opened. Notices- •euuldn't *a-/e hurt •

It any either, since one was a rave,

a second okay and a third lukewarm
but not harmful.

Torgy' Sports 736 For

2Wki,LJU'Arsew'llG
Los Angeles. May 18.

Philharmonic auditorium turn* its

band to light opera and musical com-
edy for an eight-week season, pre-

sentfhg four shows tOt -two-week
-

runs. Initlaler, 'Porgy and Be.<s

should reach estimated $35,000 for

current week after $38,000 on first
.

week. Monday (24) The. Gyp.sy

Baron' start* two-week engagement
followed by The Firefly' and Ger-
trude Lawrence In 'Lady in the

Dark.'
. , ....

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' on its third

visit of the current season to the

Biltmore. cautfht fair $11,000 for

the first week and looks set (or

better figure on second stanza of

third visit here. Belasco is still in

the money with 'Hey Rookie' on
Army show's 83d week, with esti-

mated $13,000 in sight. Show hit

same figure last week and is in for

undetermined run.
•Blackouts of 1943,' Ken Murray

vaude revue at the El Capitan in

Hollywood, continues strong with
customary $14,000 in sight for the

48th week. Last week show picked

up again to saine figure after falling

off slightly prior'-twb stanzas.

'Big Time,' Fred Finklehoffe-Paul
Small presentation at the Belasco.

winds up May 22 after five weeks and
two day.i. Grosses tumbled after

initial two weeks, dipping close to

the $13,000 stoD figure last week and
.•ccm.-i likely for same total current.
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Anslcx on Cowlrs ind OWI
RosigriHlion lieiv of Ciardnci

'Mike' Coxvlcs. .Ii.. a> domes'. ic <li-

ivcioi- of Ihc OtTico of War Infm-ir.ii-

liO!i. is ju.-'l wliai he :jays li is aiiJ

li:is no insiile' uiikU-s—cxcfpl oiuv

Co«lo<. who will iK" .siucoi'CicJ ijy

I'alim-r Hoyl. publi.^hor of Iho Port-

I.incl Ore};oniuii. Ipuvos ali'Mil Jaiio

2U. He explained lie was qiiiliiii'4

lo operate the family ncw-paiKM and
radiii interests. While this is nii-

douMcdly a fundamental fact'n'.

Mike Cowles is als i expected t-i .s;:irl

rolling on the 1944 Pro.-ideni i:il

Iniild-up lor Wendell WiPhie.
Cow les and his brother. .Inhn. n

in North Africa with BF.W. wciv
til' oriiiinal Willkie ma: in. Illtlj

Wl-.en Willkie went aromid the

world, .some monll-.s hack. Mikv
Cuwlcs went alons for OWI.

There are two other iiilere>tinu

is>(le!i:;hls to the Cxwles iv>i;tnal:un

announced here Friday nisjlu il4i:

1. Had the 15 pamphleteers, who
quit in a hull some weok^ back,

huna on a few months loni-er. there

would be no Cowle.s to worry them.
They char;:ed that Cow les and .some

of top aides \vero-pluK)i<>iK 'biillvhou'

in OWI.

2. It was Cowles who rode ronnh-
shod over Lowell Melletl and forced
WAC to handle disiriuuiion <>l

Frank Capra'.s 'Prelude tp War."
Cowles was also a .'itrone believer
that the second and third of the
Capra Army indoctrination scries

should Kct public jhowiiiK. although
this has since been so decided.

Hoyt, who will succeed Cowles.
will come on for a' six months' leave
of absence which might turn into
an indenniic stay. He has been pub-
lisher o( the Oregonian since 1938.

having been connected with Ihc
paper in various editorial capacities
for some years before that. He is a

vet (! Ihi' 111 St World Wai. and is

ii:itiuii:il pri'.'-idoiil m S<!;iiia Delta

Chi. M.itional i'i>lh>'.;i:iie juiirnalisiic

fralernily.

AiiiioiH'.n'nii'iii of Co»!i's' ri'^is;-

naiioii pivi'i'(!i'(l l).v a d:;y I' al of

Clyde Vandebii: v. a de:)iity direct.ir

in Doniesiic Opiratii>!i.<. Vandeuurg
i.. leaving to brcunic Kcneriil man-
ifA^-r of tlio .Airciafi W;ir ProiUietion

CmiiKil. of ti'.e Ka Coa.-i. in New
Vork He was foniivs'ly ni charge
III iiidii^ii'i.i! ri'l.:ii>iii.- :ii Packard
M'll.'r I'.ii. aiui al."'! ai>lt'il Oitn.-iUI

M. Nt'l.-oii in iir'.:ani/::nu the War
INofftii'iiiin D.ivi'

Ti'-'^ iMa!;-.'.- liin i' lop men leavinu

OWI i.i a very short period, siiicr

Ihi' re.'-i'.ina! on of Milton Ki.seii-

Iiow ..'i.^soi-iati' (!iri'<-lor oi' OWI
ha
leiiM'." ill tile end o! .-Vii :ii>l t.i

coiiu' nri'sidi'iil ol KaiL^a." State
Colit'*.;*'.

Caravan.' first brought out aome 15

years ago, in which many writers

who h!t\'e .tince become well known
made Ihcir bow to the book reading

public. Publication is scheduled for

early ne.xt year.

Seaver. who h:'S authored two
novels—'The Company" and 'Between
Ihc Hammer and the Anvil'—and is

under contract to S('rit>iier"s for a

third, will seek out novelette-:, .short

.siorie>. es.ays. jnurnalism and po-

etry which have not yet Ijeeii pub-
li.'-'hcd ill cither book form or )ia-

liiHial nia'.'.a/.ines. Deadline f.>r con-

triuiiiioiis i.v .Nov. I. lt>4:i.

Doris FlerNOii lo Womririi M»K
Doii.- FU'v'.ioii riuled a nine-year

a.'-oeiatioii with the N. Y. Daily

News la.st week In lake a jol> as

war correspondent tor the Woniei>"s

Home Companion. The annouiiee-

iveiit wa.s made Fiid.iv lUi at the

scveiilh annual award ceremonies of

il.<o!)('.'nai'.iiouii<i'd. l-L-enhower |

""'"'^ Newspa;>er Womens
[jjt^cliil). wliu h was broatlra.vl via NBC .

' I^li^s f"leeson received a $:>t) war
bond for her prize winning .story uii

Wendell L. Willkie. Clertrude Bailey,

of the World-Telly, was the other
prize winner.

Miss Flee.son. together with John
O'Doniu'll. Iii'r e\-hii.sbaiid. were
credited with building up the News'
Wa.<hin;4toii bureau. But following
an ideological split islie favored the
admiiiislralioii while he went alofig

with the Pattersons 1 they were di-

vorced. Shortly afterwards she was
as>igned to jobs such as radio.- desk
editing and .Albany coverage. O'Don-
nell was retained as the paper's
Washington columnist.

Wariiinc lo Nrw .Ma;s
r'.iiuT .-lidrla.'e beinu what it is.

M-.e \iar Piodiu-lioii Board ly.-'.

Satiird ly il.'i \, ai-iipd |;i:li|i.<'-|i'.-i-.'<

aijainst starting new maj;>. There
IMS beeii » \> :ive ol pr '.-^.-jre for

new publie.'iiioii.s. panicilarly inai;.i-

/ ii"s (le; lint, w i'h such terhnicui
subject.- n.s aviation, radio ai"l

chemisiry.
W. .1. nislpy. .Jr.. chief of the

WPB MaKa/.iiie & Periodical Section,
warned that niav.a/iiip.s not pub-
lished In 1942 actually have no
paper iillotinent and that wiiat can
be -ipi.red for them will be mighty
skimpy.

Seaver'x Yearbook'
Edwin Seaver. publicity director

of Book-of-thp-Month. ha.*, been
signed by L. B. Fi.scher to edit a
new yearbook of .American writing,
tentatively tilled 'Cross-Sect jon."

Idea is to revive 'The American

Rundom House's 'Wisdom of Israel'

If thousands have evidenced in-

terest in Random Hou.se"-s 'Wi.sdom
of China and India." Bennelt Cc>rr,

RH prcx* ligures that 'Wi.sdom of

Israel" imghi interest many more.
Hence Leivis Browne w ill edit' that
book fur the publishinu llrm.

Browne, who is an ordained
rabbi, incidentally has a novel furth-
coming dealiiiit with chiselers who

trade or antl-Nail rack«t« anil tha

like, but tnat hai nothing to do with
the more academic book he'a editing,

although Random House publinhes

both.

Oainlbeek'i New Format
Omnibook, the book -magazine

which presents current books in

abridged form, will adopt the formal
of Its si>ecial War Deparlmciil edi-

tion for general circulation. The
change lo pocket sir.c was made iiec-

e.s.sary by wartime restrictions on
paper consumption and a rapidly in-

creasing circulation.

The pocket size edition presents

four current best-selling books each
month 30.000 word condensations. The
iVIay eclilion. Arst in the new formal,
will include Marcia Davenport's
novel. "Valley of Decision." Vincenl
.Sheean"s "Between the Thunder and
the Sun.' 'Retreat with Stilwell,* by
Jack Belden; and 'Life in a Putty
Knife Factory," by H. Allen Smith.

Henry Back In Book Biz
Frank C. Henry, who some months

ai:o pulled out of the book publish-
ing house of Wilfred Funk. Inc.. after

he and Funk hud both previously
pulled out of >'iink A: Wugnalls, is

buck in the book bi/.. and on 'his

own. tijis formed Ksseiitial Book.s.

to publish noti-tlctioii.

Kssential Books will speciali/.e in

technical and mechanical subjects.

hiKKc.st thing in. the non-llctiou book
Held since shortly after Ihe start of

the war. Distribution of the Henry
books will be through Duell. Sloan
& Pearce. Emmaniiele Stieri is

Henry's editor.

|ai Goes Fafinu
By BILL HALLIOAN

Aussie Comedy Vcr.<ie

Kay Grant, whose verse has proved
popular with the A.E.F. in Australia,

is being presented to the U. S. I'l-ad-

ing public via a book of versn, 'It's

"Ard to Go Wrong in the Cactus"
Morrow, $1>, actually a selection

from her three volumes, all sellers

Down Under,
The author is in chari>e of the

Action department of the Sidney
Hrin of publishers and booksellers,

Angus & Robertson, Ltd,-

Reader's Digest Saving Paper
Reader's Di.ge.st has shaved three-

eighths of an inch from its page si/.e.

The new size will be innovated
with ils July issue and will result in

the saving of about tiU tons of paper
a month,

JcSNCl's Book B,0. Despite Pans
That lilerateur. Geoi'Kie Jessel.

has been getting a Gus Sun .set of

book reviews, most of them panning
'So Help Me' iRandom House: $2.50 >.

but prexy Bennett Ccrf of the pub-
lishing house reports that the book
'is selling like French postcards.

The reviewers put emphasi.s on the
Frank Harris aspect, dealing with
Jessel's love life.

N. Y. Post and seven other papers
start serializing it June 15: and
Coronet paid him S700 for a tabluidi-

zation in the August Issue, a fancy
figure for such rights.

t Pren Men Quit OP.\
LeiKh Plummer. pre.ss and cam-

paign.<i division director for the
O/Tice of Prica Administration,
and Ralph K. HotchkL-v. in
charije of OP.A rationing infor-
mation in Washington, have both
turned in their resignation.s to take
captaincies in the Army. Both will
attend the .Army's school for admin-
istration of occupied countries.
Plummer. formerly with the Wall

Street Journal, is expected to be
.succeeded by Ellioll Marple, former
AP .starrer, who has been a key man
in Ihe OPA information service for
more than a year. Succes.sor to
Holchki.s-.s. formerly with Standard
Statistics, has not been decided.

WIU.IAM SAKOVMN

Pepplnr Up Chi Sun
E. Z. Dimitman, new executive

editor of the Chicago Sun. is pep-
ping up the paper.
He ha.s added special column

w'riter.s and in.stalled a feature page,
.something Ihe paper didn't have be-
fore.

LITERATI OBIT.S
Sarah Grand, 88. noveli.st and a

leader of the woman suffrage move-
ment in England, died in Calne,
England. May 12.

Charles A. Appleton, 84, retired
member of the New York publishing
Arm. D. Appleton ic Co., died in
North Aiidover, Mass.. May II.
Daniel B. O'Shea, 72. district re-

porter in Brooklyn for variou.i New-
York dailies for SO years, died Mav
l2 inN. Y.
Howard L. HIndley, 72, editor

emeritus o( the Rutland (Vt.^ Herald
(Continued on page 5S)

Hollywood, May |R.

I have devoted considerable lime
since the Nips took that Sunday
punch a year ago last December
reading about what we are doing lo

them and Mr. Schicklegruber in re-

buttal, as Judge Collins would say.

Some of the lads working for the

big pre.ss associations and the net-

works have popped up with some
great tales and I havcn"t missed one
of litem. I don't think we had any
w riters in the past wars lo compare
Willi the present crop.

Sure I remember Richard Haid-
iiiS Davis, but outside of 'Soldiei of

Fortune' 1 can't recall anythiiiv- he
over wrote about a war—and he
covered a lot of llieni. There \> as a

lad down Mexico way duriin; tlie

Paiicho Villa inisuiidcr.slandinij who
was It (-reat writer. He is buried in
tlio Krentlin. John Reed is his
name. A book called 'The Red Bad>;e
of CouraKc.' by Stephen Crane, is a
classic and the stories of Ihe Civil
War by Ambrose Bierce. 'In the
Midst of Denlh.' are standouts. Floyd
Gibbons was a great war reporter
and so was a lad named Damon Kun-
yoii.

Today when you sliii;; your port-
able over your shoulder and sally
forth il's no cinch Ihul you are ever
cuminit back. It's a little more than
a jatint. and a lot of the buys have
tasted Ihc bitter tea of Nip and Hun
coneenlralion camps. Some great
stories ore coming out of the war
despite conditions and censors. The
one I like the best is 'From Ihe L'jiiit

of the Silent People.' bv Robert St.

John. W. L. "While's 'They Were Ex-
pendable.' is unothcr great tome, and
don't miss "From Singa|>orc to Suez.'

by Cecil Brown. 'The Queen of the

Flat Tops.' Stanley Johnson's storv

of the ill-fated Lexington, is a taU;

of the great carrier from the time
she was launched until the day she
met her fate in Ihe Coral Sea: a
thriller and a must. I have read
'Berlin Diary," "Berlin Correspond-
ent,' 'Asnignmenl lo Berlin" and 'Last

Train From Berlin'—all great bonks.
A ual named Alice Moats has just

written a smasher about Rus.sia.

plenty of inside info and olT-lhe-rcc-
oid. It's called 'Blind Date With
Mar.s.' and another to spend a night
w-iih is 'Nor Any Victory.' by a lad

named Brock. While you are at it

KCt "There Go the Ships.' and Rob-
ert Norman Hubncr"s "The Fabulous
Peo|>le.' the best inside tale of the
Jap.s and their erstwhile country I

have read; il's a lil.

Double-Header

A lad named David Ormslead,
who is .somebody el.se. has two to his

credit) 'The Sound of An American'
and 'Chico Goes to the Wars.' Ex-
cellent, loo. is Max Hill's 'Exchange
Ship.' a story of Ihe people Ja|>an

sent us in exchange for the slant-

eyed diplomats we pampered down
al White Sulphur Springs while our
lads rutted in a Jup prison. Ring
Lardner's boy has one on the mar-
ket called 'Westward Fucilic.' with
plenty of sidolighls on Australia...
written witii considerable humor...
he had a ureal'pop.

C'lpl. Rddie Rickcnbacker has as

dramatic a talc on the book.staiids as

anyone ever read, '7 Came Through'
It will have you groping for a hand-
kerc-hief. I remember Rick ai'Oun:i

the Friars just after Ihc last war.

Someone named a two-ycar-old after

him and we bet on the hide live

times ill a row aod then we passed

I

him up. The next pop out of Ihe

box he bowed down at and Rick

and I were looking out the window.
That was the only time I eve'- heard

of Rick giving up.

Perhaps the greatest reporter an I

without a doubt the most popular is

our own Qiicniin Reynolds. He is

a big. robust, red-headed Irishman,

six feel two and 220 pounds of in-

fections humor, with a grin that

would get him in to see the Keei>er

of the Holy Grail. He has crashed

the inner sanctums of Churchill and

Joe Stalin while the opposition

Kna.shed their molars in anything but

silence. He is a great guy for Amer-
ica lo have had in London and all

over our global fronts. He has a lot

of courage, ability and luck. You
will enjoy his 'London Diar.v* and

his 'The Wounded Don't Cry.' Re-

member that great short he did—
London Can Take It." I admit it.

I'm a Quent Reynolds fan. While

you are at it you might as well

glimpse over a tome called 'War and

Peace.' by a mild Russian namcH
Tolstoy, It will do until somethini:

better comes along.
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Broadway
i.rterI'l-ecv Fears 1?= improvwi

iiioiiih.-' of huspiulizaiioii.

Hilz IhcHlif Mill pliisU'ivd wilh

Thr Fir8t Million.' fa.-:l flop hfie.

Honrv Jaffe. <he Ih^alrical altor-

n« y. slat«f<1 for Army physiciil In Jour

Max Faflor in lown fiir the <•<)>-

iwtic vonwntion aJ Ih* Waldorf

-

AMoria. •

Uforce Halt to Cuayl tn produce

•(^r:i/.y Hou^« with Olsen aixi Jolin-

iiiiii fur U.

Paid Sniull back tu the Cua>l tlii.-

wickfiul: sijs hc H wed E-lelle Tay-

J(ii- iin the Coast.

Nat Ddrfman to Uojlywiiod to open

ollii-i- tht're. B<'n Konizwi-iu takins

»i\» r this end.

Jiminv Huranle .ofT .-mukine for

p:i:-t lW<i «-e«k>!. follow iiiK respira-

tcry inflammation.

linf ill*' Catier-. Copaciibinia daiiper.

pact«d hy Metro vw Arthur l-Yeed.

f«ir his ix-xl ftrnm.-ical.

ImpcrsoiMiT«»r Sibyl Bowan
pti.-arily

Canzoneri 1ai!t «-c«k at Shangri-La.
where ex-lishtweicht i-hamp is ap-
l>eurinK.
Edylhc WriijbL i>\-\varbler with

Tommy Dorscy band, now reitular
vocalist with Joe Frasctto's WIT siu- ;

dio crew. .i

Also furloiifthinj; here i.v Corp.
j

Murray Arnold, ex-procram dii-eclur
|

at WIP. now stationed at Camp Van ,

Dorn, Miss. I

Nvwsp;i|X'r Cnild ol Philly and
Canulen is ihrowint; a Miindi-.4 lor

'

l>cnvllt of newsmen in .servire at
Stephen Girard- hotiti May .

Piiama

dereiaid
By CiicM C. Mien

Hubert Scott. Irom Aki-i.m. nuidv
new assi.stanl to llan-y Bui'kliardt at
Locw's Stale'

Director Pr<"dcrlr MrCojuu-ll cx-
tendihe dranfia .-icasuii at Play IIoum.-

throuRh June:
Martha Rajv and Joe £. Brown set

for pcrsiuiiilit in .-iiiiM-r War Bond
Show in civic ajKlitunum May

By Stan Wllllt

California nite club features new
Cuban gals band.
Rumor of slot machine comt-hach

and open eambling around attain.
Rainbow Casino cutting out admish

for fonime-: but chari^inft a buck for

I

nicii. Plutlinii the installation of
llickor.-<.

i Panama Cily politicos plotlini: a
(Umiiui) uf llie sneak jcriil.s. who
Vuivv biiMi pulling shady stulT un

' sonict-mcn.
. Risht-haod drivins switch comint:

:
na;iiral 1o mo.ut of tnv drivers, with

j
i>cde.^triatis olfending mo<tly with

I jay-walkinv.
i New lim-fcM NCO Club at Air
Bii.<v had a rvKiiliir lloUywudd o|M-n-

. iiift. douWIjiie shows fmm the Piinaiiiii.
' city clubs for their blo\v-»ul,

.

Criffcy Bros, hoadaclie.^ j,ii.-t bi-
.uinninc with adx-ent of rainy scn.^im.

iiickiuK pii.-i.-ible intake at' their iiew

j
amusenieni park. Coney Island,

i A JOU-Krahd lottery, lliird one this
.vear. due 'i«>r Jtil.T '4th drawinm. llt-st

Ruth Oordiin. ol Thi-cc Sis-« ifc,

U'lS."

Diiva Cii>tello bunked i:ito Villa
Ma<lri<l f.M two weeks noNt month

! alciiiK wirli her huobiind, Pupi Cani-

!
pillo.

Harry Seed.s' dauuhtor. Vickie,
heads for cox-i next monih to mari'v
P\-l. Dick Skirblf. sli.tioned out
there.

Bii7./. A.<ton. KDKA .>in;:er. de-
j

ferre<l fur two months a'ld Cl:i:idi'
Moi^i'i.s. pruuuctfun maii. drew a 30-
day stay.
Raul and Eva Reyes liad lo pu.-i-

pone Nixon Cafe openinK for Id
days when she underwent minor
upcratliin in N. V.

at

bi>u{(hl 2;<8 acre farm in rai.<c pouHrv
ind

" " -• — l..oew"s

17-acl'c

Gncago
few

tern-

^
«iut or Harry H.iward's

laiide unit will) lai'^-ni:itis.

l^eah Salistiur>-. in Hollywood, niay

tie up a illm name for second emn-
pany of 'Tomorrow the Wojld.' I liw stock. Cd Fisher.

If. Allen Spnilh back from Molly-
. p^.. uUo doublinje on his

wHMi: al.so Max Oordoii. latter t.<
, farm,

aliciid the Man- Heiniann ilinner al r Rmh Merriam W«lls. WGAR eum-
thi- Rit/ on Thurs. montator. Icaviii;: in June for Spo-

l.eon & Mdie are pliiimiim sui I kanc lo join hu.sband. 0;i|>l»l'i Ar-

li*K hotel in New York and Miami
j
tliur Welle.s, fiirmer film tritic foi

B.'.-ich i>ofl-war. as soon, as building Cleveland News,
restrictions «it> off.

• Austin Ke«'ufib. ill at his home In

.Brobkl.vn. is n;pui-ted coming alont:

nicely, but i-n'' vxi>ectc<l back ai his

Par iifllce for awhile.
Bill Terry, under contract to RKO.

left for the Coast Saturday ilSi for

ddltioiul as^sitinment-. Another
also enruuie to HoU,v\v(Hid.

•Uncle' Henry BerlinRholT. veteran
of the William Morris ufliee. eon-
valescint: from ree«>nt anto H<-ci(lcnt

and duo back at v.«»i k soon.

Bvo Plaza. RKO taltnu scout, back
to llie Coast tiNnoiTov iThui-s. ' aitej

a wi<ek (if o.n.iii}; Hu.o.«e ly|ies for

Csisey Robinson's 'Revcni!*'.'

.
Spinrad's bavbcr.'hop will be nlori-

TkiI by rWnwthy Kilpallni in n .Siit-

exi'oost uiei-e. and .-lie's :ilso riiuie

one
American Tlieatie Wins:

exhibition iiT pho1ii;;r

at SlaKe Door CaTi1<»en

Center. MacV>. >i:<rlin« Monday

Ned liepnu't ^ttt bark r:'om the Al-

1

biKjueniue, .V. M.. world preem of

•BombJrdier" in time lor the RKO

!

uolf tourni-y >c.-terday ai the West-
|

cluster Coiiiilry ' club.

Hari-y Slockwell. former KaMS.i.-'

.

Cily rciKirter, enpiRcd tor i iis:il "Ok

By l.e« Been
Jeuiivtle Savage held

Curly's iiilei-y..

I Father ul Abe Kaplan
j
cuil owuer.. gravely ill.

•

I
Harry 1Iir.<«h. burlc.-que op. called

I lo Chi by father's illiieft--.

Art ;Cuclch. M-O ofTice

Jack Riibliins in Iovmi fui

days.
Jack Garber. member of the Bala-

ban & KmIz press deparimeni. into

the Army. .

Lucia IVrrijio. Chi<-^it;o Hcrald-
Anieiican film ci'itic. "(T lor two
weeks' visit in HollywoiHl.
Norm Kas-ii'l. tonnerly with War-

ner Bros., lias .--iieiTeded .lules Fielil-

as head ol thi- Stlh-Fox exploitati'm
here.

B. .1. L<iiirif. formerly with the
New Haven braiM-h. is the new
roliimbia Picliiri-s manavrr here
under <lislriet inaiia..er Phil Donas.
Sum of Sinri.12(i v.as iiu:ncd over

| thi- .-i-rx ii-e i.\avyi
lo the Red Crti.-# W-ar Fund, repre- a 'n:iiiir:.l

|)Ost pii'i-e. aoil .-lie's :ilso do
(Ml D«Mile.\^Wil.-on for Collier'r.

!

Wins: to hold
j eolleclions in inotinn picture

raphs .-n.nn>ed i

theali-es. bv Edwin SiK-e^ rnhn. rhair-
•n. at Mi-itai-y • ^ ihe Illinois Ihpatix.-' di i\e.

hiMli-sscs and meditwre Door show.
Yehndi Mcnuhin .<1a1cd for a.dtii:-

hleh«'Wl«'v c<inper1 for the Danif-I
I Sncicty. May 20 and 21. Orch sci1s
I SS a copy. :;al]ery $3 and with W.-i

.:. iidvanci.- .-a'e.

I Harry Caldwell. Miami idU'i-y lie-

' .-ifiner. pliuiinu out fur Miiuiii after
wailin;: six weeks for a plane seat.

Did the new Int<'rn:iti(inars new bars
and coeklail roojns.

Rialto cabaret ifW done up in its

now R:i.>'ler bonnvt and with a fl»i:k

of iiev° .Argentine feinininily is iiiii-

niiiu lir.-r In the Panama .Sw. cp-
sliikes. Liicaljiin and .-iuiarlly ure-
sented shows adds up for K">fid hiz.

Amanda Ijenesroa.' .\nscSntine flM-U-

pi' f<-mmc .-tar. didn't do 5.> i;o>«d at

her R: iiihow Cafino sho\vin;t. Did
ail SltO al the Gold C»a.-t's Teaini
<'iilon. which uoe.- .heavy f.ir natixV
taikii';;. laler.t mhI ' Smith .VnK>:'i(a>i

niin-ter-.
Que I'a.sa Baby'.'', i-eviie i>iTsenl»fl

liy the We-t luink sailor-, did ihrir
>iiiiw I fir llie .Albi'iHik Field air l-mv
lad- at the post lli<>atre ws-nily.
St:i-.:<'d ;. lol <if rx-pro-s. now witli

Revue i- slati-d

Hour with Don Reiti otvheslra.
Samuel Weller ahead aiid

Bernstein back witii 'Junior
lierc.

Howard Miifihes diekerjie lo le:;s«' _
4.fl00-;«at idle Minnesota tlieatre for

| Willi^' BecdTc'

Cornelia Otis Skinner in town for
.-crecn work..
Charles Coburn celebrated his SOUi

year as an actor. -

Samuel Spiegel iS. P. Eagle) f'Ued'
for separate maintenanoe.
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crous*

in town for a month's vacation.
Ann Sheridan returned to work at

Warners after a week out w'ilh sinus.
Inerid Bergman took (he first sicic

leave in her film career. Bronehiti.<i.

Col. Janon Joy back at 20lh-Fo!c

i

aft(-r official, huddles in Wasliineion.
James A. FitzPatrick . to Ulah f4>r

I. travelogs in the Zion and Bi'ycv can>

j
yoiis.

I

Lorraine Clark Mack, -cn-en ar-
I ires.-', divorced Robert W. Mack, ai.:-

: plane exec.

I

Gunther Lessing, Walt Di-iie>'B
general counael, laid up with an in-

jured back. •

Frank Buck due in lown n«-.\t'

week alter finishing a coast-1o-coa>t
le<-4ui'e tour.
'Big Boy' Williams back in pietiires

; after Army release because of llic
' ace ceilinJ.

Morris Goodman sho\-ed nff lor

i Brazil as Republic studip fureiitn dc-
I partmeni rep.
1 Marshall Kester. former news-

Rube
j
paper columnist, jojped Univeishl

Mi.ss'
, piiMicily staff.

William Holdou le;Mlly adopK-d
his .screen iKiinei switching fruiii-

iiiriie cir-

his "Oullav
; For dui'ation Uni\er.<al heiv is ac-
ceplin- ' .bookings only between lU

/a.m. and 4 p.in.

'Thi-ee Gay Bladc<' playing return
-Minnesota Terrace en-jui:eineiii witli

Edsar Dr^ke batid.
Carl Ree.<«. Republic branch man

Moe $ackin, out of the \r.my
lhmu>!h aiic limit, joined the WiU
I iam Morris anenry.

Aiiiiabclla returned from a iflvv-

W(vk tiiUl (o iter husband. Tyitme
Power, now in the Marines.
I^iTy Rapl gave his pe:'.son.il film

projection and sound aup:>nitiis to
aner. out of hosp and rertipeiatinv I ,he Marine Air Base at El Tori
at home fi-om lung ailment.

'Kelly' Evidon. Warner Bros, ad
sales inanaiier. who lia.<> Iwo soil-: in
sei'v ici'. rejected for Marine- lK-caus«'

of l.iDen arches.

San Francises

James Cagney to be inje.-1 of na-
tional «<m^'«nN«n of newspaper eir.
I'lilalioii managers in Clex'eland,
Jiiiie %).

I Harry Shei-man and Dick Diek.'^in
' louriuK UlaK Cokir^ido and Wyo-
, iniiig t<i scout location Sites for 'But-
fiilo Bill.'

! Lucia Carroll. Warners eonirartev.
' chanceil her name to Sai-uent

I.
' iin acommt of too many Camtlls in

ilolly«-ond.
Erich von Stroheim v.-a- shot, kc-

cldentally. painfully, but not scri>

oiisly. by Walter Ilusliui in the Ru5-.

Joe Termini local vis'ltM- Ijclween

USf>-Canip Show dati s.

Army rejected Toinmy B;ildridKe.

Warner's f>ixie prtss aaenl.

'\':\\V. iif Kelly".- Rit/ In iiijs <ni Ihe

.-ales lilm-k .has the lnwii !$:ilibiiiK
j

that the l>reaknp livixt Mis? Kolley i

anil J S:eo(Tell mraiir the liiialf uf I

. the tam-iiis i'.-;labllshment. knov.n l-i

I

the .Navy ffrr llie pa.-t quarter ci>n-

liirt- a 'must' .«pQl.

Late.-1 L'SO Camp Show.- Iroiipc t.i

nlanc in lias Pick and Pal. ol radio:
'

<»«<«'(.•«• Preenis. coniii': Doi'<iihy

Wei'zel. Don siiijser and tap.-!ler: .In

Crii^s & Dimii. soiiti -alirlsi

iMKikeil into Bid Tabariii I'or June
I

Hoot Gibson's nideo put on a ital

' lo))in'. bol1d<i|(Kiii'. Iiiickin' .-e.->i

I here.
Kod lleiidriekson. KGO i-aWjcr. is

: in Ihe Kast on his first vacation in
j .4^11' picture, 'North Star.

Id vears. Charles H. Carr. who itHTs'iisatril

lahbma.' due in tall. He'll l>e re-
1 f«r benellt of Fonrtii KerryiiiR C'om

called al.^o as llie \-oice of the Priw-c inand's reerea1i<in riroarlmenf.
in 'Snow White' <RKOi. I Wiktor l,al>iin.-kj of Kansas City

Ijtniie SoImiI is «l<e roliitnnist who
; CgnMeivaim'v eut.-s'.^ns at ii^aim with

ha.-n'l lost his realistic anp'';<'>«l of Memphis Svmphonv orch in finale
Minie (if (he phoney boi-ifaces. 'If I i.„nceii of .^iison.
didn't have a byline T wouldn l rate FairKronnds aimi.-'( ment nark d.ie
in liillf the spoU.' he say.-. Saturday •22 1. Free /xm cir-

f.ai'reu Leverloi-. of Il-.e Si.irnirl i.^^.
kj^fljej ah-cady oiicratins

Fitneh offlce. leav-e.-- in a (xniple <.l ^j,^. ^^ o,^r,„„ ,«,.k.
we^onatriplhrotiththemidw-esi.

Lillle theatw clo.-ed .-^ason with
to be K.air a month t>r nioi-e. He

j f^Hjr.niglil hoUtox-er im '.\isenlc a.nd
may ccailinnc to the Coast. 1 q,,, La,.^,. ,.^ie..ii„« Fieri Sear,« and

2 closinit .Suiida.vs to eon.-erye
, ,|ir,.el,„- and tecliiiU'al direc

fiMid p«nnt.s. and .-oine spi.is are . . •

nmlline lwo-dav.<-a-we<'l; shiitilowns !
J^-"-

for the .«aiw pairpose. moNi already
dark on Stmdav or Monday.

K. V. .-Vicllo. iiriisi with the Bii-

clianan Aficncy, N. Y.. handlinB the
Par atH.'ouiiL reportcxl lost on a
bomber ni'.:ht la.-t week from Mi«iiii

to Key \Vc.-t. Kla. Was a naval
cadet. ••

Anniver.-ji' y lUiinlier of -Si.lntr.'

•RKO house

Bob Hivpe pkittiiitf date here
, cphine Del.Mar. Latin tyi>e .-lnt!er

0.oss of Tootm
I

siiiiny .-hore.i. whiil. Willi ii'aiis|ioi1»-

i'tion nul "i-Kiifl iar:ii',ir- lieinV v.hat

- . .
i Ihev are in l.he.-e piiiloiis li'v?-.

Hiiinatiirc -RKO house !"=•'
: sindios svvee'en llieir pitch v. \'M (-in

out. edited l)y .lack Level for 8.S0 .!l ... , „ , ,
,,.

RKO |ier.soniiel hi Hie armed l<«-er.-. 1
"P

i- a 68-i)a5e j.ib v«i;h a ix-d. while »n<l a i;iiai'kni'>e ol l.i ui-.;.-

and bine "mivenir cover. ' w-irk. Those kind ol oiler- ai-eii I

.N. V. Sunday Times le^luie on
, ;:oini! brecii c ann :he pUiiis :>'.<

Hurry James was lii-sl veier.in art i.-t- ' Kuidini: up w .ili the bc.-i -i'le moo

COVi

.N. V. Sunday "rimes le^luie on
Harry James was lii-sl veie/.in arti.-t

inlei'viewei S. J. W01OI li;:s ever

.

done on a bandleader. In fact. I

Woolt-lia<i o"ly «ince wiitte'i a piece'
on li mm ftar— Vivian Lei&h.

Elia Ka'/Jin will .s-aje 'l-a Bell--
Venus' for Cl-eryl ("raw fern, his ti-.-.-il

imisieul j.1«KinK. This the .S. J. Per-

(linil brBBii C aim
loadinc up .lli the

aioiind.
*

rr«4rH<«i
Slick men i-ie .M-ek 114: .-•me ki:id

Of prol«-elinii aviaiii.-l lo— ol ih^ii

iut'llei's lo siiidios iiii'.. .vi'i liii. ii's

ily.Istiicily cii'-vrr.'<atiiiii arui exe.'v imv.

elinan-Oj;:ii(m Na.-<ii-kiirl Weiil in;-- ' :ii:d jiien n new •.•.-.nrt,- i;->e- on r>e
sical. for which Kenny Baker i.ft set .

' -I musical payvtAll, Tliere I-

;
.-oine lalli In 'o.-iul cireh's »f -la;- n't

away from Hollywood iinlil the v.;ir

; s over as she replaceinenl mai'Kei i:

but Marleiie Dietrich i-n't .•Wiinelnviv
elw \vi\1 dothe femme lead.

tJeorfle Le tiuerre. formeily ar>ive
in Equity and vk-lw appeared in a
iiumoei' of Bi<oadw-ay s'lows. i< back
in New Yoilt :ifter years <tf reiire-
ment. He was iiiider medical treat-
ment for a I'Oiisiderable period, ilieii

recuperated im an up.-laie Y.
farm.

[
thinniiiK ininilier and qiialiiy. iv.

i

Such an eve:iliiii|itv i-mild pj-ove a "•i'-

' blow- h"i!> le picl'.n-e- ai'il Oie P*l- I

' ladiuni. which lioons 'inly iciiite

hands.

; II i.- Ilbl-dly likely -lhi.1 ll^- -luilios

I
would care lo alien:-;e liaiiil leaiier.-

I

al Ih's lime <!iic to the hifch bi-o-.--

' 'iig polenlial ol inoMoal' puiiited up

j
by swin;: bands, uhicii .ha\e I'l""'

jOV.l1 .-'pi.K'inI fcllov.iiii. 'Top crew..

I
come v.e.-i <.!i.the d mble picoi.-v nS

; a piclnre at-d a Palladiirn ii;ile. One
• has been uiia(-if|)talile v.ilhoot ilie

^ other, the lioofeiT fcOBle beiiiK

:
especially :ie.-ii-able 'Ine I'l the net-

' work wires al the lip einpor onv
.^ny to'idnvan v.-lio hasex-er pla>>e(i

and dancer, and Dolly Rwkle.ss. t. ho
noes nia&ic and tap routines.

Whiskev .^cflrcity tonminc. wi'.h the

bar whiskey deoarinieirl an even bet

wlien piNired from any pop brand
bi.ttle nil Ihe 'iivcrage shelf. LiH'al

wlii-kev iiKiker.s ciillinv a foitnnc

v.illi jilciily of the .-iliilV in I'lch -

:inil'. till in price auaur- lerriflc

prolll'.

RiQ 4e Jaidre
•y WaNy Itawmry

F.lvira Rioy featured :n tl>e new
Urea show.

Pedro Vargas back in Rio afier

Sao Paulo engauement.
Me.\icaii iiliii coinic. Cjntintlas. m

lov. 11 lor a short \i<il.

Waller Wander's -.Arjibian Nisht.-

the fii-.-1 .-nia-h hit of l!»' -fl-a.-on.

Div«'!'iv .iWlin Fo'd. nov.' cnin-

jri».nrirr. I'. S. Nfcvy. airix-ed !'ii-

v.w-k.
Llovd -Bueky- Hai-ri.- in from Mc\-

ico til (urn .ilTices lipr lite Grant

.\(lv. .\v;eiicv.

Pl;.v i-e-iiiiied ai the i-a-nms aiter

a fiO-'(i. V eiifiii-ceil V.iyH \'y (i-.rtcr

(,\ Ihe cliif-f of (ii'lie<'.
.

M:.ir.ii-e .Silver-it-in f'-r t-.'i'-

vi-r.-al. wilii Ihe Mrs. iBcMy Bo. nl.

Ihe /Xii.-iralian movie .-''.•in.

Phil Bei.--inaii. \ .}>. "f RKO. i'l -

riveri t..r a liiiddir wiili :li? l'->-fl.-
'

iiiiiiiior's.olTii^"^ on llie nli'.i .-.u>4.ii"ii.

ratsiirfn
. By .Hal t^MM

M G»i:.!ion. teiiiiv ->viili

left lor C-.-~:

Jack Buckiitghaio's orch t'l-jim d for Willie BiofTs inooine^ nominated as
opening of Richelieu Casino W«'!iiies- u. S. attoraey for Southeni Ca^ifor.

• day il9i nighi. nia by PrefMent Bi^nsrvelt.
Milt Samuels, publicity lii-ad lor

j
Georee- Brent rhecl«-d mil of th«

Blue net's I^ciflr division, visit iii«
1 Onast Guard with a medical dis-

iials here, where he used to he flark
j
eharj.e and off the Warners kit by

for KPO and K<<0. inuliial ata-cement with thre*- months
Sid Graunian back in l<iwii. afU-r 1 to co on his old contract.

• a -e.---ion in HoIIvwikhI. p:'p|>ai iiic to ' :

I
take his 'Boi-n Happy' .--epian leviie 1

from here to Los Angeles.
• Guv Chemey fllling in as warbler •

for Joaquin Ciarav at latter's Copa- Jack Gby and his luch are slln

cahana v-hile tiaray makes appear- , Konik .«Uong at the Hoj'al Cenlel-

aiu<e al the Orpheum. Oakland.

iWar Griapi Hertes

I
Barbara 6'Siilllvan and Judy Mer*

. I ill are held over to head the new
.show al the Drum Chib.

I Sheila Reynolds, Ttaya Tammara,
I
Arline llMmqKian. Bob Wayne and

! Irvinfi LaibMn ai« al the Park Ax-*-

i
mie.

. . I Tiie CM Clul) is open and is slar-
prariical s.iliii'.ons woven in'O

|
j-ii^/ Dave Drueker's 'BottRie W(N«i«

stories. Some of the problems solved Boogers.' Ann Br(y«'er and Br*> Bd-
o far on '.hp air ha\e been the war- wards.

lime liy..;erirai man ias,e. Ihe «pa-! Henry Therrien, singer at Kitty

raiion of hr.sbaiid ard
\M>:naii lell Itehind fliids .'idjti-liiient.|

iind v. onien =n war xv-irk. Th ; serials
1

Ipiiri I'" lion-M' Ihe aliiliidos of the

War Dcoarin<eiil in .-olmions.

P
>..;-

' jol-.i

,:i v Dii' loii. co-iiin'C di-. -sniM-

IMsxhiVi.-e. down -.vln p.:"'

John Fa<-ciKla.'ace WIP .-p.eler. on
•lek list ilh strep infect imi.

Variety Cliih screened 'Kliishi Inr
Freedmn' for its members la.<!t Sun-
day nicht.

Billy R«nk.<:. WIP salesman, in-
ducted as prri4deiit of Lincoln
I^idjc. B'nai Britli. Thui'.sdav ni^ht
4 l:i».

C«trp. Joey Kearns. former l«ia<Ier
of the WC.AU studio band, home on ^ihe Coasi is « ptisbo\'T'r for prnna
riU'lmwh from Army Air Bascal De-

; ,^,„ resideiy* liei-e. all ih:T.g.s beii*

^^^e^s p;5^ams"hi*.>e^^ ,

C 'b."rvce ^'I^jl-J^^^^^^^
»o atlvisiry committee of- Naw j

<"H' P'^''
ljea«ue.

|
wherw the fleW» a» giwier ami

Boxing rr.alerniiy honored T»«iy ;
fnitime timile> benisniy.

:'ai'i»"4C.-

ii'>|i:>-. I

;.• i\ A a.-

ol

lor

ac-

::i;

ji<i>.i:il

-. lO;- >

'•:.
. a

.' •. Ih

ivl'

r.iiiii!«<.

V:,ii; Kli- !.i'i ;! an.

H;)i:.ini-.-OT.i-. p-i: I'l

M-Hi'i'^o- u":eii nrare;
ceoie.-i

hmi-e ho C'ltg "Vei

r. \o.-. 'C";:'il Vi/ii.- Bh",
\\c .-(i .'. • I'l:.

.1;'.'! (Too -l^'nay. loi-jil :

l'ii;e .1 I' .-
'( "or in .\

|<:i:-i:->ili:i Si' '".t.

JeiTj ErvLfM. « :>;(! ! :

Cln'.) *eai'>- *g". ba- k

i.ii .'iioe;i:>;:e Mav..
ll.i'.el ll.>o.-f\eil .'.ill fi.-...i. uly |.i-»'

i:..; /.« • iiiae-;ro. llimh T illy. 10

armv vr "v -i'lori.'v.

S\'fn <We'isieint Le.>.1i<>. Uk*! ro\.

i'!-.m'-i and I'-TTpier. ensav'd by RfT
•o -'• eon nlav 'Rn.-ie the «he^er.'
Fav Pavki'r back on Maiiri/e S^ii-

ial:)j'« Tap Time program afiei- re-

tii'liij! fo ' « J**"" Io hare a haby.
Sjrt. Oari^ni Kii':in In from Wr h

HI Vj"
a;:ain !

For ra;ioiiing problems, "oitiid'

}*les. menu plannina io y;i'«'ieh.

food luid nlhei i.-:<:Qent'it:S the

vermis lake ihe:r r.jc.- lro;ii OWI.
and -rvial charatMers .-:ei) owl of,

-crioi |ier.-oi!filitief to blurb infor-

nia'.ion «i the end nf prosiains.

Tread H BeNgtaa
.^('Co^'d:Il(^ in Mis. Ilnnisni'ri. ihe-'e

is a much stroniser iTlicious irenn :n
.

•,ir;iMie. and ili-s .i!.-i> mu.-t If

ccmied in ;he riaviiii'e .-cripl 'IN-ople

jty X'woii Ble.-i Y.m' *iid 'Ml pray'

Inr yon" ever -o n.iieh more often

iio -.-aoay-. ar-d ihev -^y .1 as iiwin'h

;!iey really !T>".'.n :i. not jiisi as «'.'>-.

pre.-s oi- vo'ed ihe iwii'e v.-riler.j

.\lore ano nio.e :5 .- -pfikcii »! in

.-4*ria:- wcaose Kiore .
hiid moie

are l..Iki.i(; oivvii il. We t.y

'.o 'i.v/' i'"!iu ''**'' "'jiiinri':!! llrt-

-ei'liil.-. Pro:i!e iieerl il n<>'.'.

."

'I'i'C '.' '::> :ill''c;e(l 'Iw: .er a!

evr-i :<i liii::.-i«i,l:.lio:'. When
Frank Tlun.meri .-a'A 4-^ rul I'liinu

iiliCMi ie oniii;hl ! •. " oi;i('k I'.oi'.o--

l.'oni :i .\e.-.- Y.-rk .;.-.i.'i- '.hi.i rop-

pl.f- I'le C<-! 'i'.il I'^.k 'mck-. mkI

pre ci'ied '.ne ii:'.!;:.;.'.- .:<• .'-Ir.-. Ilnni-
'

iiier!. lii lior-». nt-.ts bnc;.! s!ii- «i«'-

l.'vci- "'ie serial.- :« ',ie Blaeketl-

Sa;nple-li:ij» ni> -. : nlViee ;:i (irw-n-

•\ ii'li. Con.:' -I.e;:". Ir-Mi 'uhe llimi-

•in"/l lioiiw

vic:i. Hart

.1

fe how the ' Davis' CInb, has been sijtned by Loii

Wallers lor the N. V. Litin Quarter
show in October.
Ted Fio Bito aud 'Gaudy' (Htniinuc

(o pack tbetn into the Fl.'Uiler Car-
dens. Tobacco Road clnb fcatiii^
Pennv Col(iwell. .sonftstress.

Jack Waldron, well known in New
Viirl; i.'Inljs, and the Sterner Si-fler.'

irnoi '1lellapa))piD.' are soldier

aiiesi> in a revue 1hi<. n-eek.

Bob A-lor and his on-Ji !ta\e

opened at tlie Fmlics elul> follow iiu(

Bob Ch«'Sler and his band. He le^,-

uires Iwo Kal .sinccr.s. D illy I>ii\mi

: nd Mary G1o\-rr
Ira'.- new Fountain Ro(»ni lias

(iiiened with a v»-ell balaneiNl flmir

.-liiivi. Le«l by Charlie FarrejI. v. '10

iii'U ii.j emcee, the .shir," |.'i-iu!>":

M;'ry Uarii.s. Earl Whitteiinn-e aud
tiie Colli iiieiitals round oiii toe en-

erViilninenl fare.

St Lois
By Saai X.

Rsiv Nolan, local branch ni*n*^-er

tor RKO-Rttdio. back ai his de-k
..fter illiM«.s.

I>ola iVer-ou. St. IxiiiisdaiM'i lias

joliK-d a USO unit and v^ill tour .-«'rv>

ieenn-n's <-amp.-.

C><-in' F.mer.<on and Bob Shre\e»:,

lori.n-:- ..laee actor. pre>»piir,' a ini'i-

.-tn-l -how in University City. Mo
Ga'.xlncr Road loual winner ol lUf

l'ailerew.-ki priie c«mpeli^^1 f"i' t'K-

l>esi .-ymph by an Ai»eric«.n n-'if

IHisrr. Tlie prize was ll.tHMI in cash.

J. I.e-iiiai'd Ti'owliridge. civilian

le-l jJilot, v.ho with two Others
hilled m a plane ci'a.h in<;ir Ijoni--

X iiiiie*- oiii .<if Green- ' ville. la.-t week, was a foi-m< r men -

•lar.ieti .M ckey Moii.* bei- of I.ATSE. T<oeaI No. 143.

and .Mary «:rivr Mr.-. Hmnmeii t"!

Grfenw;eh. .li.'ere -lie -olvrs «K<-iicy

prohleiTis and does tlie msrke:lnu.

T!ie.-e lior-e..! nii'V be l!ie j-oerce ol

H -'nry :olo booot her thai j-he eaii-

lirs over il* Humn'ei-t *s!"jite en ry

moining befo:« she besin* to wri.r.

Ti'uth n. lite HumnU'ri 'estate'

cnnsisi.'t of three acr^ aod Mi>.

Il-.jwimeri h*> i-e'.t-r been on a hor t

jir4;;on foi • t*v. da.\s' vi=1l *ith' hb .
m her life.

Bonnie Jenny, wife of Jack Jer.ny.

I <laue«-taiid inaesiro.'!, joineri i-.im <ii

^ St. Louis last week, makiiii; an »ii-

! plaiH- trip fro.Ti Calilomia. .1«niiv>

band is at Tune T»>wn, midio-..ii ball-

room.
Daiiec .-.tars .^kedded for p.a. wMh

'. iJir Municipal Wieati-e A-.-n. s pio-

• l'.ii:ti<in in the fm-thcominc )>ea.<oii In

1 ilie alfre.<eo Iheati-e iu Forest' Park
I itKltale Jeanne Derrrmiw. Rtnh
• Han-ism, Fishei-, Jtin* M«fi«

I )<ml r'atr'H-ia Sonman,
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OBITUARIES
ALBEBT STOESSEL

Albei'l Stqes$cl. conductor, com
P'lviM' and violinist, was fatally

stricken last Wednesday (12) while
condiiclini! an orchestra at the
American Academy of Arts and Let
ter.'i, N. y., during the annual cere-
monial of the academy and the Na-
tional Institute ot Arts and Letters.

Sioessel. who was 48. collapsed while
conducting the stringed section of

the N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra in

Robert Nathan's ballad poem, 'Dun'
kirk,' put to music by Walter. Dam
rosch. Hugh Thompson, baritqne,

had appeared as the soloist.

Midway through the ballad Stoes-

tel suddenly slumped to the floor.

Most .n( the 900 persons present
thought he had fainted. Members of

the academy seated on the stage
quickly carried him to an adjoining
room. A physician In the hall hur-
ried to his assLxlance but apparently
Sioessel had died almost immediate-
ly. The ballad he was conducting
was one o( the concluding events on
a program in which the academy and
institute bestowed a posthumous
award on Stephen Vliicent Benet and
honored 11 others for their work ih

nui.--ic, literature' and art.;

Sioe.<^<el. a leading member of the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers, was best known
as a violinist and conductor through
his association with the JiilUiard

Graduate School, N. Y.: the Chau-
tauqua Institution, and the Oratorio
Society of N. Y.
In hi.<i early years, Stoessel, after

completing his studies at the Royal
Academic High School, Berlin, and
sl-udying the violin under Emanuel
Wirth and Willy Hess, made an ex-
tensive tour ot Germany, Holland
and Switzerland as • member of the
Hess String Quartet. He made his
debut as a violinist in this country
in lin with the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra, and after the trst World
War. in which he served as an In-,

fantry lieutenant, he became direc-
tor of the AEF bandmaster'a achool
in France. During this period he
met Walter Damrosch, who invited
him to become assistant director of
the N. Y. Oratorio Society. When
Damrosch retired as conductor ot
the society, Stoessel succeeded him,
and soon afterward became musical
director ot the Worcester Festival
and the Chautauqua Institution. In
1923 he was invited to establish and
head the music department of New
York University, from which he re-
ceived a master's degree.

Stoessel Joined the faculty of the
Juilliard school in IS30 and also took
over directorship ot the Westchester
County (N. Y.) Musical Festival for
the next Ave years. He was also as-
sistant artist to Enrico Caruso on the
tenor's last tour ot this country.
For the past 20 years or so Stoes

tcl restricted his violin playing to
the l\eld ot chamber music, devoting
most of his time to conducting and
teaching. He made many appear'
ance.<: as guest conductor of leading
symphony orchestras. He directed
more than 25 operas at the Juilliard
school.

As a composer. Stoessel was best
known for his 'Suite Antique for
Chamber Orchestra,' 'Cyrano de Her'
Kcrac' a symphonic portrait: 'A Fes.

tival Fanfare' for chorus and orches.
tra. aiid his Concerto Grosso for
strinK.-< bnd piano. In 1936 he wrote
a three-act opera. 'Garrick.'

Survived by widow and two sons,

•onii.

OBIN STAIR
Orin Stair. 8n. brother of E. D.

S'liir. newspaper and theatre owner,
died Thur.-iday (13) in Pa<iadena,
Calir.. following a short illness.

Fur many years, he was a$.-:ociated

both in liic now.opapcr and tl-.calrc

lni.''inc.<s with his brother. Born in

Morenci. Mich., he started in businc.v
tlicre .setlinR type in the village pa-
per ufiice. L:iler he and E. D. Stair,
former owner of the Detroit Free
Press, started an amateur newspaper
which branched out until they owned
niuny ncw.-ipapers in Michigan.
The pair also entered the theatrical

business together with the' purchase
01 (he Majestic in Grand Rapids.
Mich. E. D. Stair, who recently re-
tired from the new.<:paper busine.s.«.

went on in show biz. building up
what at one time was one ot the bi-4-

Kust chains of legitimate houses in
the country. Orin Stair continued to
make hi< home in Gtand Rapid.s. He
leaves his widow and three daugh-
ter*.

WJLLIAM E. BITCHIE
William E. Ritchie. 71. veteran

trick bicyclist in vaudeville and re-
vues, died ot heart atUck in New

York, May 13. He was one of the
flrst cyclists to use lhe° tramp rou-
tine.

Ritchie was teamed with- W. C.
Fields many times, notably at the
Casino theatre. N. V.. in a minstrel
show, 'Gay New York.' from 1897 to

ISflS. Fields was a juggler in the
show.

Ritchie teamed with May Villion.

whom he had married in 1901, and
they loured Europe for years.' They
appeared together in the Ziegfeld
'Follies' of 1917. which featured
Maril.vit Miller. Eddie Cantor, Will
Roger.'! and Fields. They al.so ap-
peared in the 'Follies' the following
year. Last Christmas Ritchie played
the Fall River (Mass.) Casino in his
last appearance.

HARBY M. N08S0K0FF
Harry M. NossokofT. SO. pianist,

died at his home in Pittsburgh. Pa.,

last week. At the time of his death,
he was with the orchestra at the
Nixon theatre, town's only legit, and
doubling into the Nut House nitery.
A life-long resident ot Pittsburgh.
NossokofT became a profesiaional at
the age of 10 when hi played in the
first theatre opened by the late John
P. Harris. Two years later, at 12,

he joined the Musicians Union,
which later became Ix)cal 60, AFM.

NossokofT, although he received
many offers during his lifetime to
Join name bands, remained in his
home town and on several occasions
had his own orchs In Pittsburgh's
leading cafes and restaurants.
Survived by his wife, father and

three brothers.

HAROLD J, DIBBLEE
Harold J. Dibblee, 57, vice-presi-

dent and head of the booking depart-

35 years. Coming to Chicago in 190'!
j
tions in Sharon, Pa.; Youngstown,

she played In stock with her hus-l O.: Trenton, N. J., and Pittsburgh.
band. Rodney Ranous. in the Peo-
ple's. College, National and Wilson
avenue theatres. She made her
radio debut in 1930 and had played
in 'Bachelor's Children.' 'Helen
Trent.' 'Myrt and Marge' and other
radio productions.
Survived by a daughter.

MY FRIEND

BILL STEIN
(May 14lh, 1943)
MANIE SACHS

ment ot Madison Square Garden,
died in New York May 16.

Dibblee was with the Garden man-
agement since the erection ot the
present building in 1926. He was a
member ot several sporting associa-
tions and was in charge of the Eu-
ropean tour of the American Olym-
pic tnck team in 1924. In 1936 he
brought Sonja Henie here for her
Arst appearance in New York. He
became acting president of the Gar-
den in 1942 when John Reed Kilpat-
rick went on active duty with the
Army. Illness made it impossible
[or him to continue in this capacity,
and Ned Irish took over the Job last
January.
• Stu-vived by widow, son, daughter
and brother.

CHANDLER CHRISTIE
Chandler Christie. 4S. company

manager for the USO-Camp Shows
concert unit, the American Sym-
phony Orchestra, since last Decem-
ber died Monday night I17) in the
Seton hospital. Austin, Texas. He
had sulTercd a stroke earlier in the
day.

Christie, a re.<ident pf New York,
had Joined the USO organization
last November end was assigned tu
the symphonic unit when it was or-
ganized. During the period of the
WPA Federal Theatr*. he was pro-
duction supervisor for the Living
Newspaper pre.sentation.<!. He h.iH
been a member ot Equity for the
past 20 yc»rs and was aKso of the
American Theatre Wing.

MONT.^GCF, LOVE
Montafixe I..ove. 62. veteran stage

and .si-rren sclor. died in Beverly
Um. Cal.. May 17. His theatrical
activities cover about four decades
starling with touring England in the
American pKny. The Lion and the
Mou.se.' Since then, in America, he
ha.< ap.oeared with Arnold Daly in
a scries of Shaw plays and in pro-
ductions of Hu.-band and Wife' and
The Net.'

Film appearances include: 'Mark
of Zorro.' Northwest Mounted Po-
lice.' -All This Mid Heaven Too.' 'The
Sea Hawk" and 'Tcnne.s.see John.snn.'

StM'viviiig is a wife and stepdaugh-
ter.

MARIE VELSON RANOl'S
Marie Nelson Ranous. 68. died in

Chicago May 12 as a result of in-
juries suffered in a fall seven weeks
ago. She was

. familiar to Chicago
theatregoers and radio audiences for

ROSE PIERCE
Rose Fehrenbach Pierce (Pierce

and Roslyn), died at her home in

Terre Haute, Ind. For a number ot

years she had appeared abroad in

an act with her husband. Edward
Pierce, touring London and the con-
tinent.

Upon the death ot her husband
abroad six years ago, she . returned
to the ijnited States and made her
home in Terre Haute. She was a
member of the local Musicians'
Union and an honorary member ot
Elks Lodge, No. 1, New York City,
ot which her husband had also been
a member.

JOSIAH CARLTON TITZELL
Josiah C. Tltzell, former editor,

author and .composer, died in Dan-
bury, Conn., May 15. He was the
husband of Anne Parrlsh, the novel-
ist,

Tltzell was a poet and novelist,
and had been at one time the editor
of Publishers Weekly. He composed
some of the numbers for the third
edition of the 'Garrick Gaieties'
(1030).

Survived by widow.

MRS. CARRIE W. KROQMANN
Mrs. Carrie William'; Krogmann.

composer ot serai-classic numbers,
died in Boston, May 13.

Mrs. Krogmann wrote under many
different names,- among them - being
Paul Ducelle. Karl Kleber. Julian
Kent and Victor Hope. She had
written over 1,000 published compo-
sitions. 'Dawn ot Hope.' used in
Easter services. Is one ot her better-
known pieces.

Survived by daughter and two
sons.

KARL SCHOENBERR
Karl Schoenherr, 76, Austrian

dramatist, who had won the Schiller
Grillparzer prizes for dramatic::,
died in Vienna March IS. His death
was not made public by the Nazis,
since he was not popular with theii'
regime.
His early works were of « popu-

lar nature, being mainly dialect
poems and short stories. Later his
interest turned to the drama, and he
achieved greatest success with his
pastoral dramas.

CHICK CASTLE
Albert Sternteld, 46, better known

a.s Chick Castle, veteran music man,
died in Chicago, May 11 ot a heart
attack. He had been in the music
business tor 24 years and was at
various times connected with the
Robbins. Olman. Southern, Cheerio
and Mills Music companies.
Survived by mother, two brothers

and a sister.

LOUISE B, VON FEILITZSCH
Mrs. L. B. von Feilitzsch, 83. a re-

tired voice teacher, died in Minneap-
olis May 13.

Mrs. von Feilitzsch taught public
speaking in addition to singing. She
r,"!?.'^''®''

""long her pupils EvanW illiams, Doris Kenyon. and Edward
Johnson, general manager of the
Metropolitan Opera.

ANN ANDERSON
Helen Ann Jipp, 34. known pro-

(essionally as Ann Anderson, died in
North Riverside, III. Body was re-
covered from the DcsPlaines River.
She had been missing since Febru-
ary 13 when she was last seen at a
party in Maywood. III. A former ac- '

cordionist on USO Camp Shows, she
is survived by her mother, father
and a son.

WILLIAM H. STEIN
William H. Stein. 49. died in Hol-

l.vwood May 14 after a prolonged
lUnesi. having been invalided from
heart ailment which necessitated leg
amputation. He was v.p. of Music
Corp. of America.

Details in music section.

FRANK ENNIS
Frank Ennis. 65. owner ot the We«t

Swinhcy Amusement Park Fort
Wayne. Ind.. died May 8. Formerly
ir. charge of conce.-!sions at Robisoii
Park in 1910. he operated conces-
fions at We.st Swinney Park until
as.-uming its management in 1940.

EDGAR LANGDON
Edgar Langdon, 18. radio an-

nouncer, died at his home in Sharon
Pa., May 10. He had served «ta-

HELEN MARIE THOMAS
Helen Marie Thomas. 47. wife ot

Jack Thomas, magician, died May
9, in Columbus, O. She assisted her
husband in many performances.
Husband survives.

EDWARD M. LITZEL
Edward M. Litzel, veteran Pitts

burgh projectionist, died at the
Leech Farm hospital in that city. At
the time he became ill, he w'as em
ployed at the McKee theatre.

JAMES DUDDT
James Duddy, 55, property man

with John Golden attractions tor the
past 18 yeara, dfed In Boston May )3.

He was there with 'Claudia.'

HUGH CLARK
Hugh Clark, 80. former owner ot

the Gaiety, Phllly, yesteryear bur-
lesque house, dide last week at his
home in Wildwbod. N. J.

EDWARD MeWADE
Edward McWade. bit actor in pic

tures. died in Hollywood after a
brief Illness.

Lleal. Avery Segall* 22. son ot
Harry Segall. screen writer, died
May 7 as a result of a plane crash at
Tucson. Ariz., where he was a flying
Instructor.

Michael P. Maiino, 51, owner ot'the
Ghent Road Inn, Akron, O., and as-
sociated with his brother in the for-
mer Merry-Go-Round, Akron down-
town night club, died May 13.

AUyslM Meakhsns, 86, retired
organist died May 5 in Fremont,. O,
A son and three daughters aurvlve.

Mrs. Noah RiMmer. wife of film
house owner in Belleville, 111., died
at her home last week.

MARRIAGES
AlberU Keyes to James Wessel, in

Buffalo, May 1. He is chief radio-
news writer ot WBEN, Buffalo, and
former president of Buffalo News-
paper Guild.
Ginger Rudell to Frank Sering. In

Chicago. May 15. Groom Is trumpet
player In the Oriental theatre orch
and bride is a dancer.

Doris Gilbert, fllim writer, to Rob-
ert Abrahams, writer, now working
in aircraft. May 15, In Los Angeles.
Bride Is daughter of L. Wolfe Gil-
bert. songwrlter-ASCAP director.
Aline Brandeis, fllm actress, to

William Moore, May 16, in Los An-
geles. Bride also used the name ot
Rebel Randall in pictures: groom Is
the former 'Peter Potter' of radio,
and now In the Army.
Lily Messenger to Alexis Thurn-

Taxis. In Hollywood. May 14. Bride
is a screen writer; groom a producer-
director.

Sudie Cannon to John Cohan, In
Las Vegas, May 5. Groom is a radio
writer.

Maxine Andrews to Lou Levy In
Elkton. Md.. July 27. 1941. JVist
,annoiiiiccd_although an open secret
in 'show"t>usTne.ss. Bride is one of
the singing sisters: husband is her
manager and head of Leeds Music

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.s. Rudolph Elio. Jr.

daughter, in Boston. May 17. Father
is drama critic for Boston Herald
and 'Variety' mugg'in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Pincus

ion. in New York. May I.V Father
IS maragcr of the Alvin theatre,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Palumbo
•son. Bronx. N. Y.. May 10. Father
is with h.o. publicity dept. of
Warners.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Bud)' Allison

Jr.. son. May 5. in Altoona. Pa.
Father is a manager for Rivoli
circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Marks
daughter, in Chicago. May 10. Father
1.S a direclor-actor on WBBM. Chi-
cago.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MalonowskI,
a son. in Detroit. May 13. Father Is
with National Screen Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Donovan son

in Los Ahgcles. May 12. Father is
head of Harry Sherman's prop de-
partment.

Memphis Local Troupe
Memphis. May 18.

Moving lo meet wartime enter-
tainment need.s. the Memphis and
Shelby County Council ot Civic
Clubs is working on plans for a
community theatre to operate under
professional direction.
Local talent and shows to run at

the Elli.< (Municipal) Auditorium at
pop prices would be (ht policy.

C2-Day Powwow 1|
I
ContlBMd from page I

ce.ss to such shows. It's contended
that while legit shows are something
new to a larger percentage of the
boys In uniform, they've deflnitei*
expressed a desire and liking f«^
them. It's understood that the rep.
ertpire companies may be. extended
offshore, with the Honolulu base
mentioned as a probability.

Simultaneously, It has been re-
vealed that the War Department hat
olTlctally nixed the idea ot a sub-
sidized wartime theatre operating on -

Government funds. .Factions identl-
fled with the war-inspired project
have made overtures for such an un<
dertaking, but the Government re*
plied, in effect, it. wants no finger in
the pie as it would tend toward fur-
ther regimentation of the soldiers
and sailors. On his free time, says
the Government, a soldier should be
on his own: the feeling that his en-
tertainment is Government - spon-
sored would automatically create the
regimenUtloii feeling. Furthermore
It was pointed out, it should retain
its Matus as a purely civilian morale
effort via the funds raised through
USO and the organizational backing
of Camp Shows.

Nixing ot the subsidized theatre
project U a victory tor Bert Lytell.
president of Equity, who has main-
tained from the start that the entire
show biz project should operate
principally through USO-Camps.
Shows because of the initial suc-
cesses made possible by Abe Last-
togel, CSI prexy; Lawrence. Phillips,
executive v.p., and the others re-
sponsible for Camp Shows opera-
tion. Co-chalrmaning the overall
project with Lytell are James Cag-
ney. president of the Screen Actors
Guild, and Lawrence Tibbett. prcz
of both the American Federation of
Radio Artists and the American
Guild ot Musical Artists.

The Wing Taking Pari

Also playing a large role in the
setup will be the American Theatre
Wing. It's pointed out that this
agency, operating a string of can-
teens in cities throughout the coun-
try and

. possessing considerable
funds, is now In a position to play
a vital role on the morale front In
the administration and carrying out
of the shows for service men.
Next month's conference is being

sponsored by the A&sociated Actors
and Artistes of America through its

affiliated talent organizations em- '

bracing talent In all fields. Into the
picture will be brought, as well, all
the existing war agencies (American
Theatre Wing. Camp Shows. Holly-
wood Victory Committee. War
Writers Board. United Theatrical
War Activities Committee. War
Activities Committee ot the Motion
Picture Industry), the Dramatists'
Guild. Radio Writers' Guild. Screen
Writers' Guild, screen, stage and
radio producers, advertising agen-
cies which handle amusement copy,
ASCAP. and the dozen Four A's

branches.

Behind the move also is a plan
to recruit, particularly from Broad-
way, as much talent as po.ssible on
a valunleer basis in vie»' of the lim-

ited public-subscription funds avail-

able to USO. It's poiiitod out that

there can be no further shirking ut

responsibility by Broadway talent,

with the mobili/.aliun of the fllm in-

dustry fur camp show .stints on a

gratis basis shown puintinu the 1 ,•>'

tor the iinincution of all of slinu- l>i/,

with no ptir.sestrings atlai-lu'd. Ar-

rangements for the June mceliiiKS

are being handlod by George Miller,

of AFRA. and Pliilij) Loci), of

Equity.

Joint Stalemenln

J'lint statement signed by C'aitno.v,

Til>heM HiiH Lyiell has cone out to

all show biz representatives retard-

ing the forthcoming conforenci". C'l*

ing as the purpose of the parley 'a

full mobilization ot the resource" ot

the entertainment industry and iis

personnel for an all-out cfTuri tn win

the war.' the statement adds: 'We
believe that many valuable and iiiif

portant contributions have been

made up to the present time by each

branch ot the industry and by Ilia

several organizations they have cre-

ated for their war effort. It is one

of the purpo.scs of the confcror.ce

not only to continue the.se oruaniza-

tions and the work they are doing,

but lo offer a fuller measure of .^up

port to them and a greater oppor-

tunity for their efforts.

'It Is becoming increa,sinKly ap- •

parent that there are greater op-

portunities to service the needs ot

our armed forces and civilian

morale. It we can mobilize lo our

greatest strength and coordinaiei

broaden and intensity our efTortSi

that ' maximum ot contribution may
be attained.'
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LiUrati
,ih whiih he ha4 been aiMCiated

fill- 33 Wilis, died Inautland. May 11.

I'lerre II. r**. 19. immy yea"
»(iiioi 'or the SparUnbuc^ (S. O
jiiiiriiiil. (liGcl May 12 In Spartaiibuig,

S. C.

liqcb J. Dccncy, PhUly caitoonist

iiul frcel^inM «rU>t, was nccldeni-

,.lly killed on the rifle range at

Camp Blanding, Fla.. It was learned

l;,.si week. Deency, • vet ot World
Will- I. diew a comic strip, 'Dizzy

Dniniiis. under the name of Joe

Bowor.s for the LedKer Syndicate.
j

Mrs. JejiHie Sterrs Boiler, 6X for

;« years Sunday feature, society and

(::iii))u editor un t4ie BufTnIo 'Ex|jii:css,

kiKl a writer of verse, died in Buffalo

May I!.

I>r. John Kenedicl Howe, B4. chief

iil:tori::l writer of the Syracuse

lU i"ild-Jouniul, died May It! ' in

Syracuse.

John B. Townley, IHi. p:>litical

v.riUT for the Pittsburijh Press sjnee

liiill and rcKiirdcd as the (lean of

iifw:|>a|)ernicn in the Smoky City.

<::<-il suddenly at his home in that

ciiy l:i.sl week of a heart attack.

.Arthur Frederick Hardwick, 71.

Ill .-t radio editor of the Sprini;nel(|

I.Mass. I Republican and Daily News.
<:iL(l .Monday ilT) at his home in

West SpriiiKlleld, Mass. For u time
lie was etMior of the Weekly Repub-
lican and also served the Boston
Cliibe.

L-IIATVEB
Wyllio Williams to gel out a new

niiiu called Tough'.
Mi'.s. Hallic Flanagan's new book.

'Dyiiainu' iDuell. Sloan ti Peareet.
ti) be published May 21.

New mng culled 'Bataan.' edited
iiiid published in Washington by na-
ii\e of Philippines, DIosado M. Yap.

.lolin Cowpcr Powys has .sent from
Wales lo his American pub. Simon
& .Schuster, new opus called 'On
Crowing Old.'

Valdemir Bctlugin, former a^wo-

eiate editor of Red Book, checked in

lit Metro .studio as a member of the
(-i-.iiorial board.
Charles A. Donnelly, vet of N. Y.

Woi-ld-Telegram financial i<talT. has
icsiKiied to join U. S. Rubber Co.
publicity department.

Huckleberry Moimtain Work.shop
Camp. >lciKler8onville, N. C. starts

July I, headed by. Harry Harrison
Knoll, and Dr. Fred Kock of U. ot
N. C.

Ueorge Freitag starling new little

mag called 'Primer For Children.'
Mc is moving from Canton. O.. to

Crrenwich Village, taking press
l.loilg.

David O.. Wittels, .stafi writer' for
tlie Saturday Evening Post, left la.st

week for Australia as war corre-
-.'''liiindcnt for the Philadelphia
Hi curd.

Jayne Vento, ot Univcr.sal studio
)«.-eiirch department, returned to
m -.vspuper work as society editor of
ti-.c San Luis Obispo (Cal.) Tele-
Kiain-Tribune.
Kate O'Brien's novel, 'The Last of

.Summer.' recently published by
Ddubleday-Doran, has been taken by
the Book Leniiue for one of its inid-
>iinimer choices.

.Sara Colton, freelance Pliilly
i.iew.' paperwoman. has been named
iii<i:iiin picture editor of Magazine
D.KCst. Miss Colton is also an agent
i-i'd nim talent scout in Philly.

Biiok-of-the-Month club .selection
for August will be '30 Seconds Over
Tiikyo.' the .second Metro property
M'lecled by the club after purchase
by the company, the other being
"The lUiinan Comedy.'

I'aui Cr.. Clancy, ed American
Asi riilogy Mag, has gag to stop copy-
<"t in.igs in Held — has p:itciiled
•••vcr and features. Only a suit.
Iin-haps. will prove it this is prac-
lii al as in food trade boxes.

".Siiiee You Went Away: Letters
to n Soldier From His Wife.' which
Whittlesey House is bringina out
Jiiiie as I $2) has been bought by
David O. SelzQick, who plans to
'make it the American "Mrs. Mini-
vei'.' Shirley Temple will do it.

John S. Wilson, former drama ed
<'f PM. is readying his first novel.
'Vrre and Easy,* for fall i>ublica-
iion. sioiy coneehis show biz and
the Ught game. Wilson U a .'seigeant
i'. Foit Dix, where he edits The
furl Dix Po.-it. camp weekly.
Mo.<cow Dateline, ig41>43.' bv

lleniy C. Cassidy, the AP's Moscow
biiitau chief, just about rounds out
ine Warners-Jo.seph E. Davics 'Mis-
M'ln to Mo.scow' for a complete pic-
•ure of not only hl.slory-in-thc-niak-
'ig. but a closeup on one of our
bravest Allies. Houghton Mifflin
'Ml publishes.
Vfcior W. Fi-ee. tor the pa.-<i four

.vears news editor, has -been ap-

pointed managing editor of the In-
dianapolis Times (Scripps-Howard)
by editor Walter L«ckrone to suc-
eeied .N'orinan E. Isaacs, resigned.
ChaileA Weddle -moves up to the
news editor's desk. L-aaes, manag-
ing editor of the Times fur the past
eight years, has joined the stall of
the Indianapolis News as an editorial
writer.

Exohdnges
Caiiilniicd from tagt

operation, for benefit of swing shift
shipyard workers, will also remain.

(jeorgc iM. Mann, prcz of Redwood,
circuit, is on a biz trip to Wa.shing-
lon. while William B. Davis, v.p. and
gen(-ral inuiKiger. is in Los Angeles
on liliii denl,s.

Lust Takes (iuyety, WaHh.
Washington. May . 18.

Sidney Lust has leased the rsav.

ety theatre on Ninth street from
Izzy Hirst and the Gayety c'bi'H.

ivictiires. Lea.-ie l.s for 12 weeks.
House o|M-iicd Sunday il6> with
Gone With the Wind' iM-G).

The Ctiiyely theatre has been one
of the few houses not .sharing the
abiuirnuil pro.sperity here. Burlesque
has been a weekend attraction, bc-
iiiQ patronized heavily by soldiers
on furlough. Business has lagge<l

wrhirl) probably accounts for the
Oiirsi decision to lease rather tjian

run through the summer. House has
no cooling T<ystem but Ls kept breezy
by an elaborate .system of blower
fans.

Alberta's Frrome ProJeCtionlKt

Re;<ina. Sask.. May 18.

Alberin's first woman projectionist
is Mrs. J. H. Woyeenko. of Smoky
Lake. Kniployed by the National
Film Board, .she travels 1.000 miles
each month in territory north and
w><st of -Edmonton. She carries a
full 10 mm. sound machine, including
a l.OOO-.watt motor generator mount-
ed in the rear compartnicnt ot her
car.

First temme as.-i.stunl theatre man-
ager In Calgary. Alberta, is Billie

Schult-z. of the Capitol. When George
Shafer was transferred to the Lyce-
uin. Port Arthur. Mi^5 Schultz left

her cnshicr'.s.cage to take over.

Anny's 'Screen Magazine*

May Go for All Services
Washington, May 18.

First Issue of the Arnty's 'Screen

Magatine,' Incorrectly referred to as

the Army newsreel, is circulating

through Army camps in this coun-
ti7. with 16 mm. copies scheduled to
reach' the fighting fronts .shortly.

Second and third of the .series have
also been approved.

The series of shori indoctrination
and instruction pix was produced by
the Col. Frank Capra unit, being
handled directly by Major Leonard
Spigelglass and Col. Emanuel Cohen,
both cx-Hollywuod.

The projected Navy 'iiew-sreel' is

now 'a dead pigc<in.'. according to

some Navy spokesmen.. Navy has
dropped idea and will feed the
middies OWI and other morale and
entertainment shorts. 'The Army
'Screen Makozine' is so highly
thouiiht of that it niiiy be used by
the Navy diso. since it will co\-er not
only Army, but also Havy, Coast
Ou.ard and Marine activities.

Axhklns With UA. SC Louis

St. Louis, May IS.

Eddie Ashkiii.s has succeeded
James Winn as manager of the St.

Louis branch office of United Artists.

John X. Quinn.' manager of
Loew's. Inc.. has added two more to

his local sales staff. They are James
Cripr for the Noilhwe.st Missouri
and Illinois area, and Marshall
McTayue. not yet assigned lo a defi-

nite field.

Charles Beninali. owner of the
Ritz. a 300 sealer. Carlyle. III., has
completed face lifting job on the
hoii.se that was dumaKcd by fire sev-

eral wpi'ks ago. The lire occurred
at th" time Beninati w-as taking his

I
lest fur army .service at Shelbyvillc.

! III.
-

Show Biz Methods
rnnllniird from inse 4 ;

throughout only .serves lo point up
the nicri' of the individual perform-

ance.s. It's a salute to the nation's

war effort in general and to the

WAAC's In particular.

Cumin!- into New Haven with only

a modest advance ballyhoo, the sock

variety show- won the enthusiastic

plaudits of .>>onie 3.000 persons who
jampacked Wool.spy Hall. The local

stand uas pail of a New England

tuur that, lo dale, has played to about

ISO.OflO people in Boston, Bangor.

Keene. Siirinsfleld. Worcester. Hart-

ford and smaller spots since II.--

prci-m ill Lynn on April .*>. Show-

has appeared at camps, fields, thea-

tres, concert balls and practically

evcrytliiiis else. .Perforinance.- were
given under all manner of condi-

tions, one spot having >iich an abbre-

viated stage thi-y virtually had to

cut a sextet down to a quartet in

order to get e\-ci-yboriy on at once.

Oiilflt travels via 30 ear.s and
trucks, and is the outgrowth of an
original recruiting campaign stunt

staged by ihe Bo.ston Rccord-Amori-
can-Sunday Adverii.ser to bo<isi en-

listments In all feminine branches of

the service. Al rnrnpaign's coiirlii-

sinn. Ctl\. Waller Brown, who has

.•'helved his Boston Garden impre-

.<ariu duties for the duratkin to taks
on an Army public relations pn.-t.

. was' assigned to build the WA.\C
j
poi-liiin of -the .setup Info a show of

Ills own. Thai he has .'•iiecceded in

jibe job was attested to by (he mob
who .sal here fur 1.10 .solid minutes,

. !-nv.!t intermi.ssiuii. and .still wanted
I more. • •

•

Fred L^^rbMr Gives Oil

[Cioscip af 'Anqr' |S C'onllnurd from paKC 4 ssSm

LOWRY WILL OPQUTE
GAMF SHOWS ON COAST

Hollywood. May 18. .

Abe Ln.slfogel. president of USO-
Camp Shows. Inc.. appointed Ed
Lowry to take charge of operations
on the Coast.

Lowry has bevn wmkin^ in the
Caimp Shpw-'Vicloi-y Committee of-
fices here for nine months and is

in close touch with the I.400-cnmp
entertainmcnl pr<>;iram. Meanw-hile,
he will continue as chii.C iMioher for
camps ill thi- Hollywoud vicinity.

Camp SImw in PhOly

Theatre Bond Pitcb
Philadelphia. May 18.

'Pennsylvania on Parade,' aired

each week from the induction center

at New Cumberland, Pa., will do a
'personal' at the Erlanger Friday <ai >

hi connection with the War Bond
drive.

Admission is by purchase of war
bond.s. The show features the post
orchestra, which plays in the weekly
show over the Penn.sylvania Network
(locally via WIP). Featured among
the Inetrumentali.sts is Private Alvin
Rudnitsky. 'violini.st: vocalists. Pri-
vates Robert Decker. John Cohdello
and Irving Stutz. all former pro
.>>tars. Corp. Eddie Brach. one-time
dancing portner of Eleanor Powell,
and Pvt. Eddie, Sheridan, al.so of the
films, head the terps artist.s.

times that you'd think that the

Warner production department w >iild

commit mass hari-kari, rather tlian

face the daily task of selling the pic-

ture running every morning at 8:30.

For in.stance, on one memorable
day la.st week, we had six units

working sjmultaneou:(ly on the '
t.

Mike Curtiz was pultinK his civilian

actors thruu^'n their .paces on one
set, LcRoy Prinz had a unit ic-

hr'arsing a niimbci' on atmiher. Ray
Hcindorf w-as recording a musical

number w ith Kate Sniitii and an flO-

piece orchestra, the 'Well Ore.-i.scd

Man in Harlem' bios were recoi-ding

lap steps for ihe souiul track on an-

other, and all the soldiers who were
left w-ere down in. an open space on
the Warner back lot, rehicarsinK 'This

Time' out in the open air. Brother,

that's a lot of units for one picture.

It gives you an idea of the sr/.i- of this

undertaking.

N'aturnlly. with a slmw this big.

there are laughs iplenty. Take, fm-

exampld. .the by now wcll-kno,\yn

story of the day that Irving Berlin

was singing "Oh. How I Hate to Get
Up in the .Morning' for the c.-iioei-a.s.

with a playback of his own record as

accompaniment. They played' the

record over to get the thing timed,
and one of the electrieian.s. a few
feet away from Berlin, turned to a

.friend and cracked. 'Brother, if the

guy who ever wrote that song heard
Ifiis guy sing It, he'd turn over in his

grave!'

MulaproplNl

III Mike Curtiz Ihc soldiers have
found not only one of Ihi- crack di-

rectors in this town, with three of

the smash hits of 1043 to his credit.'

'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' 'Casablanca.'

and. 'Mission to Moscow,' but a dia-

lectician and matapropist par excel-

lence. He can top anyttting Goldwyn
ever .said. He. was explaining to the

boys how they should act in a back-
.-itage .scene with George Murphy the

ot'.ier day and over the p.a. system
he said, 'In this scene, you must re-

member that George i.s not Irving

Berlin. He is George Murphy. That
is becau.sc George is a hoofer and
Irving is a writer. But when you
play this scene, play' it as if George is

not George. Play it as if he is Irving.

Remember, now-. Irving, not George.'
When the laughter had died a-A-ay,

they went ahead md shot the scene,

and what do you know, he got what-
I he wanted! *

A lot of New Yorkers who aie
with this unit would Ih> roinplclely

unrecognizable to their old pals, due
to the dark ehocniale tans they have
acquired in the California .-.iiii. on
their own time. It may be ihe usual
practice for true Gothomltes to come
out here and decide to spend the rest

of their lives b.isking in Ihe sun by
somebody's Beverly Hills pool, play-
ing gin rummy and drinking ciiba

libre.<:. but it isn't th.-il way w-ith our
boys. They reuii any ,\'i-w Voik
paper they e,-:n get fMim rover to

cover, and pass it on to the next gu'.

.

i
They read 'Variety' and <iiiote it like

! a Bible: it gels here on a Monday and
Monday iiighv after Ci.'AO relrcal il'.^

no .strange sight lo .>:ew the goyx
strolling aeros.s the parade grounds
of Camp T.I.T.A. (|Uoting gi-o.sses to

each other, and speaking in hushed
tones of how many plugs 'As Time
Goes By' g.<t la>l v rck. It's a touch-
ing sight. And yiiu can b« ab.iolutely

sure that most of these soldiers w-ill

be .coming back to N'fw York ciHer
Alan Hale. Lloyd Corrigan ami Gus ' the 'war. Thev'vt- hit all the big

tO'tCI^ of

Masquers Show
Coutlnurd from page 4 ss

the U. S. Navy Air Station at Lcis

Alamiius. As host, all Smith had to

do was sit un the platform with
.some of the gue.st.s. li.sten to kudos
in his honor, say a few words now
and then, be i-ccipient of a plaque
from llie Marine C"rii^ I.eague for

making the film 'Marine in the

Making' and now anri then glance
in the direction of his ^on Douglas.
I'he boy is a .sailor.

The real wui-k of reeling the mob
and keeping things going was <lonc

by the Masquers ihcms<-lve.s. Eddie
Earle. who presided, saw to it that

the guests got their food and enter-
tainment. Earle docs a great job.

but not aloiic. Me Is a:ded by .-.uch

fcllow.s as Charle.s Judcls. whom
they call 'wait filler:' Eddie Kane,
who emceed ai'icr w-aiiing on tables

ions in Icdand
Somewhere in Iceland.

Editor, ' 'Variety':

Rn.scella (Mrs. Freddie Lighliier)

.<ent mo the program of March 12 at
Uie Winter Garden. N. Y.. and that
wa.s certainly a swell piece 'if work
in the Theatre People's 'Dedication
to a Cause.'

We were all In one but when ;he
letter c:.mc, aM I read Ihc Drdica-
llon out loud lo all the boys, and <ve

were happy and proud lo know that

our b:'othvr actors are iiiiokiiig of u«
at home Keep up Ihe very ll!!i- work
there, and we will liee,> inim-'-iing

o\ er here.

There are. st< you know, ix of iis

in this Unit—Bobby 'Uke' llcn.-haw.

Wally Boag. Ji^n Priv<i::n. Len
U'Giinn. Milchell Davis and niy.'ipir.

We are dre.-.sed in Ih.c full oiiiccr's

uniform and have the rank of .-cciind

lieiiiennnis during oiir sl::y at this

front. Thai is in ca.se we are taken
prisoners of -war « e w ill get Ihe
ireaimeiit ihot ofilccr.- "..' t instead ot
inaybe being .:h.il as .spies. Wv carry
uas ma.sk a'ld helmet, and .-.o far we
haven't had to .use the ;tas ma^k.s
iiiifl I hope we never do.

Wo .share a nice hut where we are
quartered. Wc don't live there pll

the time, as lots ot d.'i.>s and ni;;his

we can't get back to them. .So we
sleep wherever we are. Wc have a
.sleeping Iwg we lake with ii.s. and it's

rather n handy thing to have.
We travel in a 'carry all' that just

about .seat.s six, only there are eight
of U.S, including the driver. ar>d all

of our luggage, so you can .see I hat
wc don't lounge around while en
route. The roads'.' AVe you kidding?
We play in v.:hatiiver they have for

lis lo play in. Sometimes we just

l>l«j/,' and we oftt-n play r<iur-a-day

in different camps mile apart from
each other. You'd laugh lo see some
of the conditions in which we have
to work. Lots of times wc change
our clothes right smack in front ut
our audldnce, and on .several occa-
sions we have ddne shows by flash-

lights and candles. No heat, no .stage

—nothing but- the grandest bunch of
kids you'll ever want to meet.
Make no mistake, w-e arc happy

and proud to go through all these
things for the.se wonderful kids of
ours. How they yock and belly at
the oldest nag or the newest crack,
and. afttr the show, they hang around
us and ask us about back home.
How they love their country and
how homesick they arc for if!

Sometimes it's hard in listen and
talk to them without feeling >orla
funny inside.

If I call up all the molher.s. si>ter.<:,

wlve.-i and sweethearts when I gel
back I'll be in hock for the roM of
my life. but. by uo\)y. I'll .-urc do all

I can. because you could never know
just what it would mean to the boy.*
over here.

Well. I guess I have told you alraut

all I am allowed to tell yon.
I.t. t'rofl Liijliiiii-r.

Gla.s.--m!re.

There w-ere bra.-.shals n.i hand loo.

such as Commander A. J. Bollon. Li.

.Commander KM;!ene 7,ukor. Lt. Col.

Arnelt of .ihc Murine Corps, and
.Major Kennedy of the .>ame oulllt.

Ann Sheridan was the only gal on
the platform. .M.so i>i'e.sent were
Ned Sparks. Ki ed .\iblo. Edward j'"':."^"', There s ,„,iy

Arnold. Harry J<Kr Brown. Joe R. :

Pr"" '"-'«'"" •"''''J i'"<l «hat

,^mericn. and they vc had
an idea of what the rest or the cdimi-

iry loiiks like, but they'd siill give

eveiythiiig up for a bi.-i-r at Ha.lph'.s.

a dinner al Sardi's, a pair or .M-ais.

m

i
the second row- at 'Okluh'nnu' and a

' stroll down .'>2d .-I reel. .

I ' The picture's in Ihe home stretch

now, almost finished. There

NashviOe Joins N. 0.,

San Antonio Curfews
Memplii'-, May 18.

Thiec large .soiilherii cities have
liii'l riii-rews for men in ."-erviee

'clamped upon them by military au-
ihorilies in recent week::.

.N'ashville is the latest. Col. M. F.

Waltz, Jr., commaiifliiig officer at

Camp Forrest, which is ahrmt 70
miles below Nashville. )ia.<~ oi-dered

a midnight curfew fur all .^el-vire

per.-^unnel in the ea:>iinl rily.

.New Orhrans and Kan Anionio
both have 11 p.m. off-llie-.'-lreet re-
strictions for men- in iinifoim.

There w-as talk of a cui-rew in

.Mt-mphi.s several weeks ago. but lo-

cal authorities .said. any such arii.un

would be up to Army and .Navy
I'ommaiidaiit.s. None here have any
plans for similar action at Ihi" tune,
it \\:i<- revealed.

Brown and Ralph .Murphy.

The show al.sii iivUidcd Kay Ky.'ier

\v:lh slories. Lena Uonie and Vir-

ginia O'Brjr.n wiih ..onv.^. Red Skel-
Ion 'A ilh comedy. Jm- JarV.Min and
Little Trixie who came over from
the Ice-Capades. Ruff Davi.s. York
& King, Robert .Milchell Buy Choir,

.-ketches in which .Mils(|ocl'.^ John
Shcchan. HoUrri .^'rinsli'ong. W. B.

t<iok place Thursday, May 13. The
ocra.sion was (he Red Cro-.^ Blood
Baiik'.s Usual , .slop at Warner-. Kor
.loe dtiy there maj be a few ~iiats on
liie si-i. Voii -vi\ ino.-t of the buys
will he 01 >'i\ j'lving Ihcir bloiwl. ,\iiil

you'd be .siii'pri.M-d imw- many or

them buy an S1R.75 war Imiul evi-ry

inni'lh. They don'l want any pub-
licity about i.t. i-ither. The.x hiiuw
liial tile job they're doing is liny

David.-on. Syd .Saylor. Junior Cogh-
1
compared lo .some or the lliiir.;- in-

lan. Edw-in Slurgis 'and George jing accomplished by their 'o:o;lu.-r-

Chandler appeared. I'eler Godrrey i in arms.

and Renne lliial Km a '.-r.agic' touch. I
But when Irv' iig- Berlin's 'Tins I.-

,\avy Band from Hi'io.scvelt base ' the Army' fin.illy opens, ynu'll sec a

Vvound up cvenine'!? activities. I pietiirc that hnf .s lot nr sweat rrom

BACK TO ICE
Fort Dix. .May 18.

When Pvt. Lloyd Baxter, known
as 'Skipp.v' tthen in '.Stars on Ice"

tx-rore iiidiiclion. was asked by a
.<.ei-geaiil uhat he had done In

cixilian life, he ha.-leiied lo tell him.
Result: the ice -kating slar was

oul to -.\oi-k cieaiiing oti' ict bo.M-.<

:);'iO (-x--!iiiv .'<ii.-ilie-s-il<-s who are
rill.' \'. oiki'.g !o|- L'liile .Sr.-ii and
lik.i.g it.

Vour.-.

The Piihlir Heln(>oii.<i Suili »f
•TI".« Ix ihp Arm-
.. » . . • I'-i /
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under the management of

PAUL SMAU, ^

1501 Rroadway, New York
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Lockridge (Sun) No. 1 Drama Swami

For '4Z-43; Coleman, Nichols Run 2-3

Richard Lockridge, of the Sun,+

U the winner of the 'Variety' box-

scoce' of how accurately the New
York drama critics Judged the hit or

flop chances of the Broadway shows

for the 1942-43 season. Now on

leave of absence from the paper to

serve In the Navy, Lockridge drew

top position In the ratings with a

percentage of .906. He reviewed 32

shows during the season, calling the

turn correctly 29 times and missing

only three times. It's the second

win for Lockridge, his previous one

having been in 1939-40.

Robert Coleman, of the Mirror,

cops second place in the ratings

with a ngure of .891 for 41 right

gue.'<ses in 48 tries. Lewis Nichols,

ot the Times, lands in third place

with an .882 percentage based on

30 correct decisions out of 34 at-

tcmpls. Tied for fourth place are

John Anderson, ot the Journal-

American, and Louis Kronenbcrgcr,
ot PM, with averages of .846 each,

for 44 right estimates out ot 52

show.s caught.

Following are Howard Barneii. ot

the Herald Tij.bune, with an .82r
percentage on 37 rights in 45 at-

tempts: Ward Morehouse, who suc-

ceeded Lockridge for the Sun, with
.7(i5 for 13 corrects in 17 tries;

Wilclla Waldorf, of the Post, with
a .730 rating on 39 corrects in 52

aitempL<<: Burton Rascoe, who suc-

ceeded John Mason Brown tor the

World-Telegram, with a .730 per-

centage tor 27 corrects in 37 re

views: Brooks Atkinson, who
(Continued on page 51)

From Singer to Cleric
Syracuse, May 2S.

Jack Shannon, former CBS sus-

taining singer, becomes Rev. Wil-
liam John Shannon on June 5 at the

Cathedral ot the Immaculate Con-
ception.

Shannon was program manager
tor WFBL tor several years.

Buck-a-Drink (From

Your Own Bottle) Chibs

On Coast Get Conked
Los Angeles. May 25.

Sileot now is the bottlecry of

freedom on Sunset Strip and a

similar silence is about to be

clamped down on all the tree-and-

ea.sy California joints which thrive

on alcoholic dunking at illegal

hours. .By a pihcher movement, the

.sheriff of Los Angeles county
three 'bottle clubs' on the

ly Hills front while Governor

W FOUND A NAZI,

so CHAPPELL DROPS IT
CliappelKMax Dreytus)has dropped

'Lili Marlene,' the German ballad,

after 'Variety's' story last week de-
tailed that it was the No. 1 Nazi
hit-parader.

What still puzzles Dreyfus is that
his brother, Louis, London head of

Chappell-Harms, had been requested
by the British Broadcasting Corp. to

publish the song in England and
here. Time mag and March of Time
had spotlighted 'Lili Marlene' as the
German jingle, which Allied .sol-

diers have adapted, switching the
lyrics to 'hang Hitler,' etc., but
Americans couldn't see any purpo.-se

In U. S. plugging of a Nazi melody,
regardless of the changed-over word-
age.

Warren Is sharpening his fountain

pen to sign Assembly Bill 1480 up
in Sacramento.

There arc—or were—about 10

'bottle clubs' in the Hollywood area

where the Hollywood crowd
,
had

the privilege of dining after the

legal hour of closure in night clubs.

Included in the dinner were drinks

was which the' club tnCTfibers hati'twught

at ultra-market prices by the bot-

tle and which were .served at the

table tor 85c per drink and a

charge for the .setup, making a total

ot one buck per gulp, in addition to

ownership of the bottle and a

trifling tee ot $6 annually tor mem-
bership and lockerage..

At 3:30 a.m. the sheriff's men vio-

lated gentlemanly tradition and en-

tered three 'bottle clubs' without

lellers'bt infrbdiictlon. At the Lit-

tle Club they ran acro.ss Prince

Mike Romanoff, who was enjoying

a royal snack and wa-s .so per-

turbed by the intrusion that he

ducked for the nearest exit with his

countenance shielded against the

eyes of the cameras, showing that

Mike can also conduct a masterly

reticat from publicity. At King's

(Continued on page 20)

Giant N. Y. Rally WUl
Blacken Black Market

Russell H. Porter, chief of OPA in
New York, is enlisting impresario
Mike Todd and his .stager, Hassard
Short, to stage a rally In Madison
Square Garden which will dramatize
the evils of the black market.
Slated for June 9, that date may
set back, as may the locale, and

Instead wind up in a giant show
and rally in Central Park, akin to
•he •! Am An American' day. Final
plans win be set later this week.

Maxine Sullivan Cancels

Out Date With Ex-Hubby
Maxine Sullivan .suddenly ex-

ercised a clause in her contract tor

the Apollo theatre. N. Y.. last week,

when she found that John Kirby'.s

band was to be on the .same bill

with her. Singer's agreement al-

lowed her to select cither the week
ot May 21 or 28. and at flrst she

designated the former, only to

switch to this Friday <28i at the

last minute. Avi.-f Andrews re-

placed.

Kirby was once Mis.s Sullivan's

husband. She divorced him in 1940

and last year married Dr. Waldberg,
Negro physician.

BIG-BROTHEI) Afil

STARS' NEIN RlllE

US. Indostrialists Pd $5^^

For Home-Front Shows in War Hants

Expect Start to Auert Strong

Influence in Curbing Juve-

nile Delinquency— Take
Them OfF Streets Into
Theatre Wing's Arts and
Crafto Projects

'HERO WORSHIP' FACTOR

Show business has been enlisted

on a broad scale to help combat one
of the nation's toughest home-front
problems stemming from the war-
that of juvenile delinquency. It's

one more illustration ot show biz

projecting it.selt into the forefront

in contributing toward the solution

of a nation's war-inspired social and
economic headaches and fully realiz-

ing its responsibilities.

Virtually all brandies of the en-
tertainment fleld are being lined up

(Continued on page 20)

Miami Regaining

Civilian Status
' Mian'.i Beach. May 29.

There is every likelihood that the
de luxe beach hotels wiU revert to

their original private owners and
this Florida spa next winter should
be back doing normal business.

Servicemen here have been told that

they would be shipped out soon,

most of them to Texas.
It's no secret that since the Army

and the Army Air Corps took over
here, many air bases have since been
erected throughout the U. S., inland
and along other coastal zones, so that

(Continued on page 27)

Allen's Desire to Loaf
Fred Allen Is apparently serious

about taking it easy, although he's

still open on returning to the radio

this fall.

However, an excuse that he 'wants

to loaf until next Jan. 1' was his

turndown to McNaught syndicate of

a Win Rogers-type of dally column.

'Solntion' of Talent

Shortage Boffed by D.C.

Reclassifying 4F'ers
That melody in 4F has turned

into a dirge, so far as Broadway and
Hollywood arc concerned. Those
'name-your-own-tcrm' film con-

tracts, in particular, which have
been falling into the laps of the 4F
boys, and thr hopes ot the .scouts

that they had. at lea.st temporarily,

solved the male talent shortage, have
been dashed in view of the newest
Washington edict subjecting some
2.500.000 of the deferred 4F-ers to

reclassification.
.

Chief rub in the Scrleclivc Service

decision that a deferred actor, mu-
sician, scenari.st. director et al.. is

just as able to perform many ot the

behind-the-line ta.sks as a capable
lA. thus releasing the latter for

active service, is shattering the
(Continued on page 20)

Click 'Abie' Reviyal

May See Comedy On

Long Road Tonr
A spectacular gross ot almost $16,-

000 last week at the Nixon theatre,

Pittsburgh, may well put new stage

life into 'Abie's Irish Rose,' and may
send the 21 -year-old comedy on ex-

tensive tour next season. At $2.20

top for evening performances and
$1.10 top for matinees, the figure was
virtually capacity. Anne Nichols'

comedy classic scored a record run
ot 29 weeks in Pittsburgh originally,

'Abie' opened to a $5,000 advance
in Bunalo Monday (24) and there

was a $9,000 advance up to Saturday

(22) In Detroit, where it goes next

week for what is expected to be a

summer stay.

The high Cros.sley rating of the

radio 'Abie' is mainly credited with

its present draw. Program is a Sat-

urddy nigl-.t feature.

Last Saturday night (22) Miss

Nichols gave'a 2l.st birthday party to

celebrate 'Abie' at Toots Shor's res-

taurant, N. y.. and the Pittsburgh

company toasted the authoress at h

similar event at the Variety Club
there.

Radio 'Able' to Vacation

'Abie' goes olT the air June 19 for a

rest, resuming Aug. 21. The contract

with Procter St Gamble, which spon-

.sore the program, is for five- year.;.

The stage rights are undfTcctcd by
the radio version. Plans for the stage

prvscntiition next season have not

licvn made, but there's little doubt
that it will be on the road, again.

Frank McCoy is presenting the

play, and his rights cover the book-'

ings in Pittsburgh, Buffalo and De-
troit. It is- likely that McCoy will be

(Continued on page 20)

Washington, May 29.

Recognizing the Importance of
keeping up civilian morale toward
a steppcd-up production program,
the nation's industrialists who are
rcspon.sible for turning out the
major output of tanks, guns and
other weapons to hurl at the AxU
are ready to toss Into the laps of
show business the sum of $5,000,000
with instructions to 'shoot the works'
'in entertaining the war workers ot
America.

While show bU has long recog-
nized the contributions it can offer
on the home morale front—although
previously handicapped by lack ot
funds—it's the first general recog-
nition on the part of industry and
the nation's munitions makers ot the
vital role that a song, a dance and
a joke can play in coping with the
current wartime production prob-
lem.

Duiclo.'ure of the contemplated
$5,000,000 morale contribution came
this week as show biz was putting
the finishing touches to its mobiliza-
tion plans for an all-out- war effort

for .submission at the two-day con-,
fproiicc to be held June 3 and 4 in

New York. At that time represen-
tatives from all the entertainment
branchr.-.- will assemble to harne-i
their tjlonts toward a succe.>^sful

prosecution of the war via the
morale stints.

Just how the allocated coin Is la

be .spoilt will form the ba.sis for p;irt

of the discussion at the two-day
p«ww';w. which is bcii^g called -'.'y

•Continued on page 8)

Judy Garland toConcertize

In Philly Robin Hood Dell
Philadelphia, May 25.

The Robin Hood Dell last week
announced it had signed Judy Car-
land as soloist for one ot the season's

pop concerts rounding out tlie :>.-^:

of artists who will appear at Ih? a!

fresco presentations in Fairmount
Park. June 21 to Aug. 6.

Others recently ticketed are Pan'
Robeson, Argentinita. Gladys
Swarthout. Grace Moore. James Mel-
ton. Jan Peercc. Oscar Levant, Mar-
garet Speaks. Todd Duncan. Mar-
jorie Lawrence, Jose Iturbi, Lily

Pon.<:. Yehudi Menuhin and Nathan
Milstein.

OVERSEAS AaORS, TOO,

MUST BUnON-THE LIP
Performers skedded for overseas

a.>-siKiiincnts for USO-Camp Show.;,

Inc.. may find themselves bcini; c-jn-

cellcd out of the morale stints by the
War Dept. unless they learn to re-

.sptcl Inc oath of secrecy which'ctlvy

ai-e required to take.

USO-Camp .Shows execs w.-irni-d of

the Government retaliation this week
followini; reports that a number of

entertainers awaiting the ofTshora

hop to the fighting fronts have been
too Inos'c-mouthed and are making it

cxlrf mcly difficult for the Govern-
ment to exercise the necessary pre-
cautions.

Too many of them don't seom to

realise this isn't a ,)lay game: that

it's a life and death struggle,' said

one USO exec.

May Split Up 'Army' Cast

As Battle, Stage Units
Soldiers staffing Irving Berlin's

'Thi.- Is the Army,' now completing
the 11 'rn version for Warner Bros,

in ilxllywood. may be shipped over-
sc^i.-i in units, for both combat duty
and (-nti.Ttafnment.

According to information, the men
taking part in various sketches will

be kept together when transferred

to active duty, so that wherever
they may eventually be stationed

thpy fan entertain.
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fa Cafled Best Good-WOIer for U.S.

In Latin America By Rockefeller

Aii.>-i

:

I'iikMlt.

irollywootl. May 25..

•iui motion picluri-.-- ;ir»>

he most important and vii:il

nr.ii.v ciiiiiribution toward (•.«i;ib-

)..'.'r-,m<'nl or friendly relations, with

•,,« .Mhor Anwicas, Nelson . B'Ukc-

lilliT, Cooi-dinator ol Inter-Amiri-

.!.n Alli.irs. told a press conlrn iiro

i-,ri-i> today i Tuesday).
Throii;;!! their inlcrpreVativi- i'i>'V-

< is. tilm.i are Bble t» picture ivoplr

1 f Latin America for prom<'i:"n di

l.iUcr understanding, Rockoii-lli-r

i-a.ti: lie called the Walt Di.-ncy

IfiiUuc.-: and shorts the most imi'"i;-

K'll Kinijle force toward tfemeniine

jiii iul.-hips. due larucly to criMiion

<-!m \v characters and use of wi-ll-

f.'Uiblished cartoon figures. Disnoy

pi'iiKram will be expanded, hr .said.

(ri|- both amusement and eUucalioiial

\ii:ue 10 Latin Americans.
Subsidizing of fllms by the Gov-

einmont has proved Inexpensive and

highly cfleciual, declared Rocko-

fellcr. with last year's $3.000.tK)0 ap-

propriation trimmed by half for

J 943. On Disney shorts Disney pays

(•o.<its if subject has commercial ap-

peal, but if strictly educational, the

CI.'VA underwrites production costs.

Rockefeller said 31 features Uoal-

in.i, entirely or in part with Laiin-

Ainorican countries have been niade.

Kiul 2(> are now in production,

.outlying communities, with sound

projectors .tent from here.

Exemplary of splendid coopera-

tion Ryckefeller spoke of was black-

Ii^t .•started by exchanges operated

by U. S. Aim companies in S. A.,

refusing sale of pictures to any the-

atre showing Axis films. He stated

that this project eliminated all but

12 hou-ses showing propaganda from

enemy, with these said to be lo-

cated in Argentina.
Rockefeller leaves Wednesday

night 120) for Mexico City.

A Dutch Treat
Rpcoiil shooiing uf Nazis ' in

Iliilland was followed by Dutch-

men breakinu blown-up bags In

theatres throiiKliout the country

(luring tcMso moments. So effec-

tive was this morale brcaker-

liiisvner that .N'axi aulhorilirs as-

.-imipd .special police to .stamp

tiiii the annoyances.
To doubly enforce and force

Sii/.i propaganda down Hol-

lander's throats, a reconl edict

forbade the leaving of the the-

aiie during the newsrecl. Fine

for this is 500 guilders.

SKINNAY ENNIS BATONS

NOW FOR UNCLE SAM
Hollywood^ May 25.

It's now "Warrant Oflleer Skihnay

Enni.<i al the Santa Anita <CaI.) ord-

nance division. Former maestro-

vocalist with Boh Hope has checked

in ns band leader and took several of

his bandmen with him.

Among musikers with name bands

now on the Coast to join up with

En.nis is Chuck Peterson, trumpeter,

with Woody Herman.

It uttt cost money to defeat

Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government caU$ on you

to help now.

Buy uar savtnus bonds or

stamps toddy. Buy them
every day if you can. But

bun them on a regular bastt.

New York RananNiiMi

By Radie Harris

That OM Bbck Mafk

BeiicAtteBptedina

Way M Lm Angeles
Los Angeles, May 25.

Night life with customary mati-

r.rc.<. in these parts has taken on a

theatrical hue distinctly Africana. It

ranges from the Gershwin masical

classic, 'Porgy and Bess,' through

various N'eins of drama, including

Icgit .stages, niteries and film stu-

dias.

'Cabin - in the Sky.' now a film

play, is showing around towii. and
*Shufflc Along,* an ancient colored

stage piece, circa early '20s. is moving
Into the Mayan theatre as a re-

vamped edition, with two of its

original.' people. Noble Sissle and
Floumoy Miller, still on the job in

devious ways. Miller Is putting on
a new act with his partner. Johnny
Lee, and Sissle is continuing with
hi.s all-sepia nitery production at the

Hollywood Casino during the Mayan
run o( 'Shuffle Along.'
Meanwhile, Sid Grauman is open-

ing May 27 at the Blltmore thea-
lic with his all-eolored revue. 'Born
Happy.' headlined by Bill 'Bo-

jnngles' Robinson, for two and a

half weeks, starting May 27. Next
night there will be a new opening
nn Hollywood blvd., at the Music
.Box theatre, when EatI Dancer cuts

Iiio&r with his 100% Negro cast in

the mu.slcal comedy, 'Africans.'

Jane Froman Uiidergoes

First of Two Opmtkns
Jane Froman, seriously injiired in

the Lisbon Clipper crash on Fe^. 22.

underwent an operation on her right

arm yesterday (Tuesday) in Doctors

haspital. N. Y. The actress, who sus-

tained compound leg and arm frac-

tures in the crash, which cost the

lives of Roy (Lorraine &) Rognan
and Tamara. was reported resting

comfortably following the operation.

Medicos say it'll require at least

two months, however, for the arm to

fully set. at which time Miss Fro-

man will again go under the knife

for her leg injuries.

Gypsy Markoff, also among the

offshore USD-Camp Shows-bound
performers injured in the tragedy,

underwent an operation last week
in N. Y. Medical Center. The opera-

tion was necessitated by the fact that

all the tendons in the Angers of her

left hand were torn. The hand is

healing satisfactorily, hospital medl
cos report, and later Miss Markoff
will undergo a shoulder, operation
because of torn ligaments and muS'
des.

Heimao Traces 46-Year

Career at N. Y. Dinner

Tendered in IBs Honor
Ballroom of the Rilz-Carlton Hotel,

New York, was graced by the who's

who of legit .show business Thurs-

day (20) at the dinner tribute to

Marcus Helman. who was feted by

the League of New York Theatres,

which he heads. A number of

prominents from films were present,

too.

Helman. in the longest speech

he's probably ever made, told of his

rise in the American theatre in

simple terms, a homely biography

that entranced his admirers.

Lawrence Langner, of the Theatre
Guild, said of the guest of honor:

He has done more for the American
theatre in the past 10 y%ars than any
other man.' Brock Pemberton, in-

troduced ns a 'Stage Door Canteen
husband.' recalled the night when he
scored his Brst hit as a manager and

(Continued on page 10)

Gertrude Lawrence has a versatile lineup of offers she has been ashed
to consider during her 'vacat'ion' on Cape Cod. some six weeks hence-
From Gilbert Mvller (who introduced her to light comedy in -By Can-

dlelight)—Rose Franken's new play, 'Beyond the. Farthest Star.'

From John Golden (for whom she was a 'golden' girl in two consecutive
hits, "Susan and God' and 'Skylark')—a dramatlntlon of Francis Hacketl'i
biographical portrait, 'Anne.Boleyn.'
Srom Kurt Weil (tht compcser who made 'Jenny' the most talked of

lady on Broadway)—'One Mail's Venus.' the S. J. Perleman play with
music, originally sciieded for Marlcjie Dietrich (Ml8& L., unable tu meet
production date, has suggested Leonora Corbett as an excellent possibility

)

From Max Reinhardt (with whom .she lunched a few hours before en-
training, for San Francisco)—a musical spectacle of 'Helen of Troy,' or
revival of The Merchant of Vetiice.' with, the glarhoroua Gerti(r discarding
her Hattie Carnegie raiment for the black robes of 'Portia.'

From Ernst Lubitsch—a musical version of 'Rain,' with Somerset Maug-
ham adapting his own book, and Rudolph FrimI composing the score.
From Frederick Lonsdale—his still untitled newest drawing

comedy, formerly optioned by John Golden, now owned by Metro.
From Richard Roiiger.s and O.scar Han)mer:itein, 2d—a musical version of

Sheridan's 'School for Scandal.'
But, at tlie moment. Miss 1.. is inclined to agree with 'Jenny'—doii't

iiialte lip your intntt."-especially when she won't be available for any
production until spring, because Irer mind is already made up lu meet
Noel Coward in North Africa this fall.

room

Pln-Up Girl

Memo to all foinmes who are anxious tor .some style notes on the Diiche.u
of Windsor: Your best authority is Mis.s Murphy, head litter at Hattie
Camegic'.s. who goes to Wally'i suite at the Waldorf every morning and
not bnly pins her up, but' also advises her what plays tii sc:e.

Incidentally, at Muna Williams' exclusive soiree the olher p.m. honoring
the Duke and Dii<;l)css, the male who garnered most of the sighs from
the feminine contingent was not H.R.H., but a lad in n.-ival unifoi'm—
Lieut. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Sam Goldwyn May Gamer
Terpster Agnes DeMille
Samuel Goldwyn is reported set-

ting a deal with Agnes DeMille, who
staged the dances for 'Oklahoma
.Arthur Freed's negotiations with
Miss' DeMille for a Metro studio as-

signment have fallen through, from
accounts.

Deal for the film rights to 'Okla'

^ na' is meantime cold due to price
<. unn.MV) .set by the Theatre Guild
and the seven-year leasing stjpula-

tion.

Van^ deLeadi Critical

Buffalo, May 25.

Vaughn de Ijeath, a pioneer radio

ariLst, Kufferlnc from uremic poison-
ing and .a heart condition, is in a
coma antl not expected to live.

Miss de Leath haa been ill some
lime, but had con'tintiett broadcastin;;

unlit a recently completed eig}it-

mnnlh run on station WBEN.

Hellinger's Benny Pic
Hollywood, May 25. -

Mark Hellinger, who will produce
the Will Rogers biographical film

for Warners, has been put on the
Jack Benny picture, 'The Horn
Blows at Midnight'
The Rogers opus has been side-

tracked as the search for an actor
to portray the cowboy sace con-
lituies.

THE RUNAROUND

GEO. JESSEL SET TO

PRODUCE AT 20TH4t)X
George Jessel is virtually set on a

20th-Fox deal as a producer.
Comedian's dicker with Metro for

bit in 'Ziegfeld Follies' is off, in

favor of the Fox deal.

This Is Too Good For—

I'U Take h Myself
HoUywood. May 25.

Jack Duuglns. one of the top gag'

writers, has cooked up material for

summer comedy show that's too

good for any 'filler' comics, so he's

doing the part himself, not forgetting

that he was once a vaude actor.

Marie Wilson and Harry Von Zell

also get a helping of the Douglas
this-wlll-kill-'em.

Young & Rubicam put the show on
wax as possible sub for one of its

summer scrammers.

Henny ToDntman, On the Bicycle,

Typlral of Talent Shartage

Scarcity of name talent has per-

formerf running in circles trying to

fl!1 engagements.
Typical of these is case of Henny

Yoiingman. Comedian, who re-

turned- to New York this week from
:<5.000-mile .^rmy camp tour with
the Kate .Smith radio show, hastened
right back to Columbus. O.. for

guest appearance last night (Tues-

day) on Sammy Kaye .show. Train-
ing back today (Wednesday) to

Gotham. Youngman appears in

Providence Friday '28) with the

Kate Smith show.
As if that's not enou.i(h. he'll spend

the weekend playing the boricht
circuit.

XATOIT'S MAE WESTER
Hollywood. May 25.

Gregory Ratoff checks in at Co-
Iimibia in July to produce-direct the

Mae 'West picture, Tlropicana.'

Film will also have Victor Moore
and William Gaxton..

Ed Wynn's Film*
Hollywood, May 25.

K(l Wynn will probably remain
here for the summer to do a picture.

Paul Small returned Sunday (23)

from New York with two film deals
fi>r Wynn. one from RKO and the
other from Edward Small.
Wynn goes on tour in September

with 'Big Time.' which closed last

Sunday at the Mayan, San Francisco.

Martha RayeKu Down'
New Orleans, May 25.

What members of Martha Raye's
party first feared might be an at'

tack of appendicitis was diagnosed
Friday i2I) at Lagarde Army hos'

pitaL here a&.^a-.x.'uid'^wn condition
aggravated by a stomach disorder.

She'll have to take a two-week rest

at ttvc' local hospital, "Si i(i a iw'o-

hvmlh rest in Hollywood.
Mi.ss Raye has .had to cancel her

two-week tour of Army camps,
which was to have started here last

week. .

1
Musir III (he .'Eyre'

In the Sylvia Sidney-Luther Adier revival of 'Jane Eyn' there is a
scene in which Mlss Sidney is supposed to be seated at the piano, playing

Bach choral. The other evciihig at the Audubon, 19-ye.ir-uld .socialite,

Phyllis Adams, dubbing off-.stage. mi.s.sed her cue and started to bang
away before Sylvia had chance tu sit down.
Needless to say, it got such a lauKh, that it .sounded like 'Claudia' hold-

ing over from the week before.

The SetLll'ry

Gilbert Miller is being profiled for the New Yorker by Margaret Ca.se

Harrlman, and if he doesn't like it, .some of his 'best friends' had better

leave town.
Ilka Chase has no title or ending as yet for her new novel to be pub-

lished by Doubleday-Doran this fall, but mo.st of its page.* arc being

written on asbestos— it's that infiammable.

Ruth Morehouse confided to Kathryn Craven in an ether interview

that her pappy. Ward, is leaving town next month, so' that hr ran meet
a Lippincott deadline for his biography of George M. Cohan, due July 1.

Wanted—Male
Del Sharbutt is Warner Bros.' answer to an SOS for new leading men

not subject to draft eall. The father of two youngsters, and a third on
the way, he's being rushed to the Coast to be given a comprehensive
screen test, as soon as he winds up his radio commitments here.

Sharbutt, by the way. is the announcer that Moss Hart always wanted
to meet, to assure himself that he really isn't a dessert.

Love Tky NclghlMrT

When Fredric March and Florence Eldridge bow out of 'The Skin of

Our Teeth' i29th), it will also mark the date of their 161h wedding anni-

versary. The Marches will spend the summer farming their 60-acre estate

at New Milford, Conn.
Tallulah Bankhead, who withdraws from the show at the same time,

will also vacation at her new home in Poundridge. And allhough they're

in the .same .state, it isn't the gasoline shortage that will keep these neigh-

bors far, far apart.

Of Thee I Slag

Lawrence Tibbett's twin son, Richard, graduated from Fort Monmouth
last piglit as a second lieutenant of the O. C. S. Signal Corps. Tlie other

half. Larry, Jr., is a technical sergeant in the Signal Corps at F.I Centre,

Calif., and his stepson. Sonny Bu'rgard, is an air itudent at Nashville.. .

.

Which explains why, when Larry sings at all the Army camps. It It

with the voice of a great concert artist—and the heavy heart uf every

father.

Lola Lane Hunts Script
Hollywood, May 25.

Lola Lane plans tb leave soon for

New York for radio work and to
examine .several play scripts.

If she takes one of the legit of-

fers, she'll remain east for the fall.

ELLEN DEEW WEST
Ellen Drew, under contract to

Paramount who has been touring
camps and aiding on bond drives,
leaves for the Coa.st today (Wednes-
day).

She has been in N. Y. the past
two weeks.

Jane ('Mscns Inl« Opera
Jane Cozzen.s. NBC su.staining

singer, joins the Philadelphia Opera
Company next sea^in.

Seoaplng Areaad
If Bette Davis is enjoying the happiest vacation of her career at her

farm. 'Butternut.' in the White Mountains of New Hampshire, it's because

her new contract is the answer to her long awaited goal—two pictures a

year, with one giving her full rights as a producer. Although her old

contract had two more years to run uf her original seven-year deal, this

new pact was cnnsuii^fnated by Julus Siein In New York *ast week.
Now that Joan Foivtain« has.jwUfed Guthrie McfZUatlc that picture.,

commitments will prevent her from making her Broadway debut in Elaine

Carrington Stern's 'Remember Me?,: the seaich Is on again for another

Hollywood personaliiy—which is making the local theapians, who would

give their eye (eefh to work for McClintic, plenty envious.
Another tribute to the generosity of the entertainment world is their

uhpublicized Contribution to the service men's dinner every Thursday

night at the Lambs club. The cost of these weekly suppers for 100 men
Is S300, and already checks have been subsidized through March, 1044.

With the folding of 'Sons and Soldiers,' Geraldlne FiUgerald returns lo

the Warner lot. and despite the glowing nbtices she received for her per-

formance in this play, it is unlikely that she will have a chance to re-

create it on the .screen, since Metro owns the rights and will unquestion-

ably give it to one of their own contract stars. Ted Donald-son, the 9-

year-old youngster, who scored in a tiny bit in the same play, is being

o.o.'d by Warners and Paramount. He comes by his talents honestly—
his mother is chief organist at CBS. and his father is arraiiKcr-conipotcr
for Air Features.
Marta Eggerth and Jan Kiepiira will be co-starred in a revival of 'The.

Merry Widow,' opening here July 27. Production will be under the aegis

of Mrs. Yolanda Mero-Ulon, general manager of the New Opera Co.. which

produced 'Rosalinda.'

The Roxy. which went artl.slic with Grace Trohe with coniinricial re-

sult will score again when Alicia Markova and Anton Dolin 'terpslchore

there at a tu-rit-fic salary.

La 'Paulcltc*

Pauletlo Goddard, commuting between Constance Collier's apartment
on West 57th street and their 75-acre farm at Spring Valley. N. Y.. was
boasting of (he 5U0 chickens there.
'There are 501,' amended Lt Burness Meredith. 'You forgot to include

yourself.'
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Public Kodos to "Shaw Biz at War'
UnuauBl reception greets March ot Time'i newest 'Show Business at

War,' first-running af Radio City Music Hall, V. Y., in that the reel is

periodically punctuated by audience applause. This is not only kudos

for the sundry peisonalltles—Carole Lombard, Jolson, Berlin, Gable,

Stewart, et al.—whose patriotic war work is thus audibly endorsed,

but .
it's an over-aU tribute to all o( show busineis, as the public

recognizes how vividly all components of the entertainment business

have pitched into the war effort.

While 'Variety' enthused In its appraisal of the star-studded short,

easily a new hijgh for multi-named importance, this paper's reviewer

apparently reckoned without the extra values, that ot audience-

acclaim. The short, ot course, was previewed in a project^n room,

before a 'Variety' committee, since this paper flgpres so Importantly

111 the general ' pattern of March of "Hme's presentation.

'Variety' news headlines and stories were utilized by March ot Time

to -project the' manifold channels through which 'Show Business at

War' has written a. splendid and envious record for itself. MOTs
treatment includ^ several shots ot 'Variety's' editorial workers, and

alfo a closeup of Simo Silverman, whom March ot Time's commenta-

tor calls 'liie late, great editor, publisher and founder ot 'Variety' and

a foremost osteopath of the English language,' when referring to

'Variety's' own style of theatrical journalism.

All 20ih-Fox exchanges have been notified by Tom J. Connors, com-

pany sales chief, that 'Show Business at War' will be made available

to all theatres whether having other M. of T. issues under contract

or not. Decision was made tMcause of morale-bulling value and time-

liness ot subject to exhibs since the short vividly Interprels the con-

tributions of stage, screen and radio to the nation's war eRorl.

Post-War Televi»oii Devdopment
Because of the ramifications ot its^'

InteresU in television and the heavy
outlay already in experimentation.

Paramount Pictures now looms as

lltie likely pioneer Aim ooinpany in

the television field Just as Warner
Bros, was in talking pictures. Cor-
poration Is reported making rapid

atrides in t>ehind-seenas teohnical

developments so that It will be fully

protected and ready for the 'green

light' on sight-sound broadcasting
after the war. Nearest competitor In

being in on the ground floor with
television appears to be 20th-Fox,

because of its interest in Seophony.
Par has a heavy stake in OuMont

Television Co., and another ai^stan-
tial Interest in Seophony Corp. ot

America via its subsidiary, Televi-
aion Productions; Inc. It also Is ex-
perimenting with its own Interme-
diate Film method. Paramount re-

portedly is protected on the elec-

tronic method either via its holdings
In DuMont or elsewhere, while its

Interest in Seophony protects it on
the supersonic television system.

Par and the Bla« Chain
While Par currently uses three

station.); fu> test television programs,
the scope of Its television station out-
lets in the post-bellum period likely
will not be revealed for aome time.
The report last week that it was in-
terested in buying the Blue Network
o( radio Aiations from Radio Corp.
ot America was not substantiated by
Stanton GrifDs. chairman of Para-
mount's executive committee, who
handles financial deals for the cor-
poration. Neither was the Blue Net-
work even mentioned at the execu-
tive committee meeting last week,
althouKh this committee okays all

Paramount financial transactions.
If Par would feed public events to

theatres In key cities, as many be-
lieve now to be the Intention, natu-
rally it would have to have certain
television stations. But the likeli-
hood that it would buy any radio
network just now probably would be

(Continued on page 4B)

Carnys See Bonanza
Chicago, May 25.

Weather permitting, carnival own-
ers are looking for this season to
be the biggest in their history. Be-
cause many amusement parks are
not opening this year, most of the
oarny outfits are planning to take
advantage of the situation by re-
maining In one location for a longer
period than usual in order to garner
that trade.

Carnival operators have been
warned that their methods are to be
watched by both Army and Navy
oiriclals for gypping or other ne-
farious tricks that some of the out-
nt* are inclined to partlolpata In.

Pantjrwaitt Mania
Washington, May 29.

Dr. Winfred Overholser, one
of the nation's famous psychia-

trists and resident director ot St.

Elizabeth's hospital for the men-
tally afflicted, attended a jam
session at Uline's Arena last

week (17) In company with Dr.

Glenn Dillard Gunn. music critic

of the Washington Times-Herald.

He watched the gyrations ot

the Jive and swingsters for an

hour, then, said he was going

back to St. Elizabeth's 'where

all is quiet and sane.'

BOLCER LOOKS SET IN

LESSEE'S 2D XANTEEN'
Sol Lesser plans to star Ray Bol-

ger in his second 'Stage Door Can-

teen' ntm. It's not to be an omnibus

musical like the current production,

with short biU by a large number
ot lop names, but a straight story

Meantime. Jules Stein and Bette

Davi.s. who have been active in

maintaining the Hollywood Canteen

had proposed that the next Lesser

film should put more emphasi.* on

the Hollywood Canteen with a big-

ger cut (hi!> time for the Coast unit

than the 20''i ot the film proceeds

now set.

Les.<ser says it's up to the Ameri-

can Theatre Wing which receive!!

around 80"i of the revenue from
the 'Canteen' films. Les.-:er gets

8'i»; of the grass. Le.'uer expects

the first 'Cantpen' film to gro.-is S.i-

000.000 with an estimated $2,000,000

likely to accrue for the ATW.
^ a luncheon Lesser gave for

Wing toppers last Friday i2n at

the Hampshire House. New York,

he proposed that the Actors Fund
of America also be granted a cut of

'Canteen' proceeds. In view of the

large revenue expected no difficult.v

is anticipated in providing for the

AFA.

'Show Boat* Won't Sail

BVay Seas for Metro
Metro ha.'< pigeonholed plans to

produce a revival of 'Show Boat' on

Broadway as prelude to a film pro

ductlon. due to hiKh noA of l«i|it

production and operating costs. Fol

lowing discussions u-itli Oscar Ham
merstein. 2d, last week, plans were
shelved when flgiired musical would
have to gross over S'26.000 weekly to

break even.

Understood, however, that new
film version of 'Show Boat' U still

being mulled by M-O production
execs.

SPECmL SERVICE

The . Special Service DIvbloB ef

the War Depl has Just ' IssBed a
memoranddm which may allimatcly
have a bearing en thaaaands ef per-
sona fraas ahow baslneas' who are
enrrently In nnlterm both here and
abroad.

Aimed at stimulating all-soldier

shows, sponsored by special service

officers In Yank military posts

around the globe. War Dept. biggies

Last week instructed USD-Camp
Shows execs to provide them with

a complete list ot all actOr.«. man-
agers, agents, producers and others

with a show biz background who
are now serving in the armed
forces.

While this does not necefisarily

mean that all of them will be as-

signed to work with the special

service officers, it is expected that

out of the War Depart'.s desire to

encourage the men in uniform to

stage their own theatricals may
come a sweeping expansion of the

special service division involving
large scale transfers of show biz per-

sonalities from active combat duty
Into the morale work.

Census

The War Dept. wants to know how',

when and where those qualified to

play a part in the development of
the all-soldier entertainments can
be reached and made available, so
that the information can be relayed,

with complete background ot all the
individuals, to the areas in which
they are located.

Some of the top men in the War
Dept.. It's understood, have long
regarded the soldier-sponsored en-
tertainments as a desirable morale
factor and it's the intention of the

Special Services Division to utilize

the uniformed show biz personali-

ties as a nucleus for more ambitious
soldier show projects in the hopes
that through their efTort.<i eon.sider-

able latent talent can be brought to

the fore.

Agents' Co-op

Aid of the member-ageni.s of the
Artists' Representative.^ Assn. in se-

curing the complete ILs*. of names
was sought by Lawrence Phillips,

exec v.p. of Camp Shows. Inc.. and
Harry Delmar, CSI production man-
ager, at a meeting of the ARA in

N. Y. last Thursday (20 1. The list

is now being compiled.
At the same time Lawrence and

Delmar enlisted the increased co-

operation of the agents in connec-
tion with the booking of volunteer
spot shows, particularly at embarka-
tion ports. Because of the pe-
riodic tremendous influx of troops
into the embarkation pons extend-
ing from N. Y. to Norfolk. Camp
Shows finds itself confronted with
sudden demands lor talent. Tho.se

circulated into the ports via the paid
entertainment units are not sulTi-

cient for the servicing of the troops
awaiting tran.sfer oversea.s Hence
the appeal to the agents, who in the
past have contributed yeoman serv-

ice to CSI In lining up tree shows
by performers between playing
dates, on Sunday.^;, etc.

The 43 agent:> at the xosiuii

pledged their cooperation to Camp
Shows in a stepped-up progi-ani ot

activity, with Sam Shaynn. exec
secretary of ARA. scndinit out no-

tice.<i to the remainder of llie 120

agent-membei'.s to get behind tlie

new drive for spot volunteer shows.
Agents will sit in at Delinai's

weekly se.ssions to help set the

shows a week in advance. Speak-
ing for the booker.s. Je.-.se Kayc.
chairman of CSI's talent advi.^ui-v

booking committee, likewise ap-

pealed fur continued cooperaiion In

tl'rowing hi.s weight behiiul the

move for increased participation.

To War Song Problem Shelves OWI

Hypq; MWC Jumpii^ AD Hurdles

The New Order
With likely looking talent

scarce, film moguls are doing
everything but play valet to

promising looking n4w signa-
tories. Evidence in that direc-

tion occurred in New York last

week when a newly signed male
with a major studio got per-
sonal messages from the com-
pany president, the head ot

Hollywood production, who was
In N. Y.

A.sked to call, he received the
glad hand and 'company wants
you to feel at home.' After a
long, pleasant session. Interview
ended with a hearty handshake
and 'we hope you're very happy
with us. both here and on the
Coast'

20THF0X€IVES KAZAN

FREE HAND ON MUSICAL
Deal was worked out last week

between Elia Kazan, legit director,

and Savoy Productions. Inc.. 20th-
Fox's play-financing organization,
on original story written by Kazan
and submitted to 20th.

Arrangement which has story be-
coming the basis for a musicomedy,
calls for Savoy to finance Kazan and
permits him to select the authors
and compo.<:ers. He'll produce and
direct. In return. Savoy is getting

the exclusive option to finance the

stage production. However, deal

does not involve option on any pic

rights; which would be disposed of

in the open market.
Kazan is currently negotiating

with Arthur Arcnt to do the book
and Richard Rpdgers to furnish the

music. Kazan directed 'Harriet' and
"Skin ot Our Teeth.' Arrangements
handled by H. William Fitelson,

Kazan's lawyer.

Tooter With 6 Kids

Must Work or Fight

Omaha. May 2S.

Pcewee Lewis Sturchio. clarinet

player with Blue Barron's band here

last week, has six children, but it

appears that the war Is going to make
him so into the army or what is to

be cla.s.sed a.^ an essential job. Stur-

chio was at the Orpheum theatre

when hr was .shown an A.s.sociated

I're.-.s dispatch from Chicago an-

nouncing that Mary E. Murphy, clerk

o' selective service board No. 87, had
nniified Sturchio to get into an c.s.sen-

lial job or be inducted.

Sturchio has four gals and two
boy.s. ranging in age from 20 months
to 11 ycais.

By ABEL GREEN
The most realistic approach to th*

war and patriotic song problem was
crystallized at a powwow in the
ASCAP board ronin in N. Y. Monday
(24) at which Oscar Hammerstein
II presided. The salient impact was
that the soniiwrilor.s. of their own
volition: had long .since been for<
mutating a vital and practical Music
War Committee, primed to do its

share in the all-out victory efturt.

Specially invited to attend were
William B. Lcwi.s. asst. chief of
OWI (domestic radio). Jack Joy. of

the War Dept. (he also conducts the
Sunday artornoon Army Hour over
NBC), and your reporter, con-
.sultant to the recently formed OWI
Cuinmittec on Music and Perform-
ance. Lcu'i.s ar.d Joy came in from
Washinfilun. at the Music War
Commitlcc'-s invitation, and re-

turned to the capital deeply im*
pressed that, for the lir.st time, an
alTirinative cainpai;<n by the nation's
songwriters was in the making.
So vivid is th;> preliminary work

of the MWC (or Till Pan Alley > that
0 proposed CDinposcrs" War Council
—analagous to the WriteiV War
Board—no longer beoomc.s necc sary.
Instead, the Mii.sic War Committee,
tentatively formuLntcd but realistic

in its general pattern, is primed to
embrace personalities from all walks
or life, in and out of .show business.
The elasticity of the Music Wjr

Committee i.s such as to provide for
additions and or changes of com-
ponent members, and will embrace
not only .songwriters but the fore-
mcst interpretative artists, the re«
cording executives, music publish*
ers. maestros, new.spaperinen and
critics of music matters, labor lead-
ers. educators and civilian groups.
For once, all the negativeness on

why belter or more war songs aren't

(Continued on page 34)

M. P. Refief for U29
I Hollywood, May 23.

Medical and surgical aid was given
to 1,329 patients by (he Motion Pic-
ture Relief Fund in the last two
months, according to Dr. Francis E.
Browne, chief of the clinical divi*
sion.

Cases included 17 major and six
minor operations, 48 dental and the
rest medical.

Trmle .Murk n'ii:lai*ri<.|

K(i|-.\-|lKI) HV S1.\IK .X|I.Vi:HMA.S'

fulillaliMl HVrkly Hy V.\KIKTV, Ur.
.Sill .SiK^i'iiini,, I' i',.HMl*.iii

W-<t I'll!! SI . Viirk. rf. .S', Y.

.Sl'li.sriu I' l In.N'

Vnniiiil 11(1 KMri'i;cii . . . . Ill
SiilKl.. I'.iin... •». I'iMils

Welles Marooned
Sir Alexander Korda. now in Lon-

don, is reported experiencing difri-

culty in arranging trans-Atlantic

transportation for U. S. talent and
personnel which he planned to em-
ploy In production of 'War and
Peace' for Metro.
Among those whose trek to Eng-

land Is temporarily held up is Orson
Welles.

Seek Definite Ruling On
'Soldiers in Greasepaint*
Despite recent warning of a War

Manpower Commission official .that

any vi.>it to Washington on behalf of

entertainers would be premature at

this time.' USO-Camp Shows exec's

will press its request fo- an essential

status rating for 38-4.i-ycar-olds who I

are currently contributing to the war
j

morale cITort l>y touring camps and •

.\avy ba.ses.

Lawrence Phillips, oxoc. v.p. for

(.'amp Show.s. tuld - members u( the
{

Arii.^ts Ropre.seiilatives Ass'n la.st

'

week that Camp Shows will file a i

|

lorinal application with the WMC

'

askiii-.; (hat the oyer draft age group
\

of cnlorlainrrs be permitted to work .

ill their own field on the premi.-e that
|

as '.soldiers in !;reasepaint' they could :!

play a- more vital role than trans-

ferring tlicni to farms or war Indus- '
I

tries. While the propo.sul has been !

|

suggested to War Dept. and WMC
execs on previous occasions and dis-

cus.sed on an off-the-rccurd basis,

with indications that some officials

are favorably incllnedi it'll be the

first formal bid on the part of Camp
Shows for a definite status.
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Over ^00,000 Service Men Cheered

By Canqi Shows; Routes Expandiiig

Tlii-pc USO-C.-iini) RM.iw.-j U-git»

I •.';> wiii.i ii|> 111'.- 'Afck iiMpi- a full i > • %• /-i i

> „-.s ,.ifts<-c..iiniiy .-wiiiB of iho'Kain Mafs LrosD.v»Hope
:!iiv riiiil|i> .iMil ::;)v.v li;i.sc>!. TIlP.V

II f •Ai-.-fiiii- iiinl DUI l.acf." "Juiiior

.Mi.-.-' and Tilt Male Animal.' In

Itrarii):: ilio i'aiin)> .<liii«.-' -olu-iliilc i"

a -iimmur |i»itiTii. with cntphu.-iy on
Hi riT.*^) iiUL-iconiocilcs anil revues,

fonr iillio;- !pi{it aliraclinns have

choikcil oir Iho USO-CSl pa.vn.il

<lui'inK ilK- past monlli. 'Tlio Kiivl

ycai'.' 'Y»n Can'i Tahc I' W'll' Vou.'

•ClaiKlia" and 'Rn.ini Scia ioe.'

Two oiMicrn unit--, unt siiUM

Studios to Aid OWl

Home-Front CaoipaiKi
Mull.vwood, May 2S.

ConlacI men from every major
.ttudio will be aiwiKnod to work with
the Office o( War Inrormatloit in

i'ampai|{n.<: sponsored by .Govern-

I

Mieni RKrncies, under u new auroe-

inpnl bv the Industry Service- Bu-

Stint and Stunt In Philly 'leau. aher a conference with Wil-

Philadclphia, May 25.

A pourliiji rain marred the appear-

I'

ancc lierp i>l ihe crooner-clown piir

(iiurnameiit between BiiiR Giwhy
. and B<ib Hope nl the l.lancn-h

'Country club la.M Friday i21>.

A crowd of S.OOt) paid SI.IO 'for

. ilu' hi'iicllt of the Navy LcaKUO ) to

I

watch the zany club-swinKcrs play
' llvp h.ile.o. Between the dcluiic and

CcemlH-r arc al.-;.. uuittiiin for the ,
'l>c iion-Ki.lf-w i.-o ran< who jammed

Buminer. Tho.-e iire the Don Co.-.«iack ilic fairw'ayji. therp wa.s very little

Choru.-;. which is being l-eplaeed «<'lf played. A squa<l of ^ndnrme.<!

June 6 bv a new nui.-ical unit. Take | to clear the (airway.« to jsive

It Easy.' foaturinB the Milt Brittoii ' BinK and Bob a chance to get ui a

band, and the American Symphony couple of poke.', but Rave it up as

Orche:-tru. Both had been out on

extensive tour.< via the Red Circuit.

No replacement as yet for t'nc .-(.vmph

outfit.

Reflecting Camp Shows' expanded I
and Crosby,

a bad job.

After the 'match', a total of St.10.-

000 worth of bondK were sold hy
N'avy Nell." after .<ipceche< by Hope

activities' due lo the trcmonduu
Urowtli in the nation';: a''med forces,

is the summer .schedule .set up by
the .morrde outfit. Whereas the hot
inonlh.« la.-t year .saw but tS iinits

travelinK the Red and White Cir-

cuits, thi.s summer there will be 25

Of them out on the camp roidc;:.

Similar cxpan.sioM is likewl.-e a cer-
tainty for next u'Inter. with indica-

tions that there will be mure than
60 units on the two major circuits

lone, as compared with- 34 for the
j

winter season cndiuK thi.s month.
Ovcrtca* Unit*

Figures do not include the 51 units
currently touring the Blue Circuit
designed to entertain the small and
Isolated detachmcnLi. Nor dues it

Include the overseas units, of which
more than 20 have been sent out
during the pa.st three montlL<. Like-

iContinued on page 27)

Rarlier the pair made an appear-
ance at the Strawbrldge & Clothier
department store at a bond rally

and almost had . their clothes torn
oH thpm by their admirers.

STUDIO EXECS TO CLEAR

TIME FOR CAMP TOURS
Hollywood. May 25.

Hollywood Victory Committee has back
been increased by seven new com-
mitteemen fron) the executive end
of the lUm biz. Added iitartor.s are
Y. frank Freenum. I>aran)ount;
Charles Koerner. HKO: William
Goetz. 20th-Fox; George Bolle. Uni-
versal; Steve Trilling. Warners: W.
Raj' Johnston, Monogram, and John
C. Flinn, Society of tnde|lfcndoiil Mo-
tion Picture Producers.
Committee announced that a totul

ot 573 players, contract and free

See Zannck's Fdm

On Aientiaiis Getting

Tnnehrlreak Via Attn
Washington, May 25.

Army ofAcials are now viewing, in
it.t nearly completed state. Col.
Darryl Zanuck's all-color flim on
the Aleutians, most ot it shot some
months back. Big quest ioit here
now is whether the pic shutild go
out lo the ptiblic in Its present form
as a four-rceler or be cut to a short
subject. _

Pic will be breaking pubr.cly ' . • . i ii * » ,
while there is great public int« re.st H i: IJSII m M|HHIp nf RaaI
in the combined military naval

'•^^ ««W UI nuUUW UI UCCI
operations at Attn Island, while fur-
ther deyelupmenis are' expected at

Kiska. Some of the .shots in the
Aleutian pic show bombing of Kiska
by American airmen a few inonlh.s

While Zanuck was in charcc
I Cont inued on pace 23 1 -

liam S. Cunningham, repre.senting

the liaison .section of 0\yi.
Ctnmingham pointed out Ihe value

ot studio contact.s in popularizlitg

Victoi^. garden-s bond <lrives, scrap

iron, grease .satvagr and other civil-

ian efforts in Ihe war drive.

PkM Great

Post-War Force
Hollywood. May 2.V

Motion pictures, working together
in England and America, will be a
vital factor after the war in the es-

tablishment fit a ta.sting world peace,

according to Hilary St. George
Saundcr.s. speaking as a guest of. tlie

Academy of Motion Picture Arts &
.Sciences. In llollywoo<l nn a jnis-

.<-ion for the British Governnient,
Saunders complimented American
illm makers on their Miperior tech-
nique and asked for closer coopera-
tion in Aim production as a means
of better under.standing between the
two nations.

'After the last war.' he declared,
'the United States and England
drifted apart. They must not drift
apart again. fo« to do so would meaii
disaster. One of the most effective
ways to work together Is to show
pictirrp.s tu Englishmen and Amerl-
eaiis to acquaint them with each
other and lo each other's point of
view. Films have a greater inHu-
cnce on moi^e people than do books.'

MORALE UNTT BACK

FROM CANADIAN TOUR
Cast of "A for Aces.' first of Ih?

New York ENS.\ Committee's enter-
tainment units for Canadian RAF
ba.-es. returned last week after a
two-month tour of military ba.scs in

lance, have signed pleducs to donate ' ll""! eoiintry. Unit eonsistcd <if -w-
a miniminn of six weeks each year |

cral .Votl Coward sketches and imi-
to Camp Show tours. Producers
have voluntcpred to au-ange sched-

.
tiles as far as po.ssiblr so that players
will be availalde for camp entertain-
ment.

Hfe WiD Never Die'

That Theatre, Radio Aid On

Show Was Misrepresented
Wnshingtoi). May 25.

Theatremcn usually give 100';

cooperation to the USO. and so do
radio stations, but there was a Imid
and unfriendly reaction to the USQ
last week under the l>rlief it was
being camouflaged for commercial
purposes.

The USO received |>ermi.s.sion to
ii.sc the .National theatre «ratis May
15. presumably for a patriotic pur-
po.sp. Similar time wa.s .'.'ranted

without eliarge by radio .stations.

It developed when Ihe show was
prc-'cnlrd that it was a buildup for
a co^mclicx concern which could
well alTord lo pny for the privilege.
Ticup was made with Ihe War Dept.
and local" iicwspaper.s which carry
the advertising account. No men-
tion was marie of the commercial
lieiip when the theatre was engaged
- adio facilitie.s,

Red Cxm Brevets Several Showmen

For Madisoii Square Garden Show

Abe I^Astfogel Due Back;

Mulls Weisbord Successor
With USO-Camp Show.: prexy Abe

I,astfogel due back. In V. Y. from Ihe

Coast this week, one of Ihe first

problenis he's CKpected to tackle is

lining up a .succc.s.sor to Sam Weis-
bprd lo handle overseas operations.

Weisbord was recently inducted by
Ihe Army.
Handluig the over.sea. adniini.strH-

tive diilies meanwhile are Bert Wiyh-
ncw and George O.shins. Latter re-

,ecntly checked in at Camp Showss
headquarters in N. Y. after serving
temporarily as manager of CSI ac-
tl/ilie.s on Ihe Coast. Last fogel last

week named Ed I^wry to take over
the Coa.stassignmfnt.
Expanded Camp Shows activities

has resiilled ni I^orman W. Dre.scher
going on the C'SI payroll on a perma-
nent basi.s. Latter had been working
on a temporary i>asis as administra-
tive assi.stant to executive

. y.p.

4>a\vrence Phillips and he now gels a
roving commission tu tackle various
administrative duties in connection
with camp show operations.
To relieve jammed up conditions

at CSI headquarters. Ihe orgaiiixalion

ha.s taken over the entire 20th flour

at 8 We.«t 40th Mreet, shlfling the
tabloid troupe, concert, auditing and
pre.ss divisions Into Career quarters
and providing more elbow roon) (or

the adniinislralive forces on the IHIh
floor.

American Red Cross

Troqpes Begin Tonrs

Of British Service Posts
- London, May 6.

.\inpriean Hud Cross has started il.s

mobile show units, using l.l-ton

trucks equipped with piano, loud-
speaker and let-down .'t'dgcf. Aver-
age unit uses IT (leople. including Sie

I nets, with half-ton Iriii-ks for »lai!i

acce.s.-ories.

Troupe-. Kciieially out for two
wfek.s. play Red Gr»iss depots, serv-

ice club::, air Hulds and field hos-

pitals, giving T5-minulo shows and
workh<i; in entire accord with ENS.A.
even using hitter's equipment anil

pooling talent.

Re<l C'ro.-.-. gul.v in uniform emcee,
lir.st one lioing Mario Carroll. Bill i.s

lieaded by Yale Bros., Mury Barluwe.
Rhyll'in Trio and I'eler and Paul.

.Second unit is lieing compared by

> Handsomely engraved c< riinrniea
and an 18-karat lapel button, in ,ec.
ogniliim of meritorious service per.
formed In connection with the re-
cent Red Cross show at Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., were awarded
by the R; C. to a handful of men in
and out of ahow business last week
BeneAt netted $2-10,642 for the R. c'

Industryltes honored arc Barnev
Balaban, president of Paramoimi'
Leonard H. Goldenson. v.p. of the
company: Walter B, Cokell, Par's
treasurer; Russell V. Downing, n cas.
iirer o( the Music Hall; Bob Wcit-
man, nianagini; director of the I'nr-
amount theatre: Claude Lee. public
relations exec of Var, and Harpld j.
Cleary, assistant trea.surcr of Lo«<w's.
Others who received the i-erlin-

cales and biitton.<» arc Jtidge Benja-
mi.n Shalleck, who acted as irea.--

urer on the beneflt show: Ed Sulli-
van, of Ihe N. Y. Daily News, who
was Ihe .show chairman: Ral|>l) H.
Tap.scolf, president of the Coiisol.
idaled Edi.son Co., aiid Clarence L«w,
v.p.' of that utility company.
Previous citations were made

either for work on the MadL-on S(|.

.show or other R. C. activities to nu-
merous others, including (ins E.
Ey.s.sell, managing director .Mutsie

Hall; Leon Leonidoff. Hali stager;
morniis others. Including Ciiis S.

Lawrence TIbbett, prexy of .Amer-
ican Guild of Musical Artist.s and
American Federation of Radio .Art-

its: Bert Lo'tell, president <ir E<iuiiy:
Alan Curelli, exec .secretary of Thea-
Ire Authority, ahd various union olTi-

cials, including Vince .lacoby :.iid

Solly Pemick of .stagehaiuLs; William
Feinberg, v.p. of the musicians union,
and Herman Gell>er, presidrni of the
operators. A check is beiiic made
among others who ha\-o worked on
Red Cro.ss drives or the M. S. benellt
for Issuance of citalions if ihi y iir*

not previously on lists. The.se in-

cliule Marvin Schenck. Uipw exec;
.Te.sse Kaye (Locw'sV Harry Leviiie
•Par), Harry Mayer iWarnr'rs).
Larry Piiek iCBSi. Arthur Knorr
iRo.vy), Milton Bci'ger il'ari, Nat

^Continued on page 2.'>>

sical numbers.
Included in the company were

Phyllis Clare. Cina Malo. Leslie Bar-
rie. Rowan Tudor. Dawn gt nii.->-pll.

Cecil Cluvelly and Pierre de Cail-
laux.

Future units are beini; lined up.
with manager Robert Fenemorc re-
maining in Ottawa lo con.siill with

Grosses 40G in Cln
^i'' commander Ray Collins of the i »v^.- thai similar requests^ I future would l^- denied.

^h^** t • «»-»» I I ^ -

USO was frankly t»ld after it was
the

Cliifaito. M;iy'2.S.

'We Will Never Die' pageant .-lagcd
at the Chicago Stadium la.st Wednes-
day 1 19 1 was H .sellout, playing to
over MO.OOU in admissions. More
than 4.nfln soldiers, .suilurs and ma-
rines were in the audience.

AfTa>r. which cost appro.xiinately
$32,000 to put on. was linani-eil en-
tirely by local eiipital. no ea.«tcrn

money being u.-ed. Kriii'Sl Hyllcld.
e.\ccufive rh.-iiripai) or the Chicago
Executive Boarci, is <lividinK the
profits ainonu local clunilie.-.

Production hcie was .sla'.;ed by
Herman Rostcn. orchpsirj directed
by Leo Kopji. John Garlield and
Lieut. Burgess Meredith were the
main narrators,

Drew .nnd E. L. Kiddie,
Ami played the Rabbi.

Unck Sam s Callboard

James O'Shea's LIcalenaBlev
Bullalo. May°2.'i.

James O'Shea, son of Metro's K. K.
O'Shea, commis.siane<t a.s Army .\ir
Corps Lieutenant, and .slalionod at
Bedford. Mass.
Robeil Morcdock of Shea's oublie-

iiy staff is training al Nashville.
Tenn.; Art Boldt. former 'assistant
manager Great l*kes. is at Armv

isted by Barryl^eles.*^"'''"*""""'
Jacob Ben-

. j^^y^ g,,^^.^ l,ackawanna
now at Nayal .School, Hamilton Col-

I Clinton, N. Y.

Navv War Donta ftLnv '

u
Ca.vslri;- formerly a.ssista.it

J-^avy, »>ar liepiS. UKay: hou.se manager at the Lafayette >s

WAVES, WAAC Songs ' "* ^'i'-^*-

Navy Dopariment ha. iinoflleially Merc PlUabarahers
•auctioned 'Sona of the Waves." writ- Pittsburgh May 25
ten by EiwIriis Ruth Simon and Jane Bob Nellis, WCAE 'announcer.

marines.
Frank Nalale. band-leader at

Union Grill, army.
Warren Dana, son of Pete Dana. U

exchange manager here, army.
Baron Kllintt, dance bandleader

and director at .staff ork at WCAE.
army.
Al Checco, Robert Parks, Richard

Hare an^ Herbert Wilson,mII of
'Count Your Blessinga' cast at Play-
house, army.

Irving Brourifnan, Poal-Oaxettc re-

Leeds, ss accepted .song of the
WAVES. Same thing has taken place
In WAACS. with 'Tl\e WAAC Is a
Soldier; Too..' hy Rul^y Jane Doug-
lass, being given iinofAcial okay by
the Army.
Miss Douijlass al.-o has two other

«ar tunes. 'Scn)ethliur New Has
Been Added to the Army' and
There'll Be § New Style Bonnet in.

the Easter Parade,' put out by Xay-
cce Music. Mercury Music is pub-
Itabing -Wavc&' <

porter commLssidiied ensign follow-
ing graduutiun from Notre Dame
nii<lshipman's school.
Tom Fordliam. Jr.. son of WB di.s-

triel iii:iiii.-.;i r. iin„y jj,. („,.i., ,g
pilot candidate.
John A. Bellu. .stin .,f Thomas

Bello. Nanty-Glo exiiili, army.
Major Wayne Kin.u, ^ foriner ore

leader, placed in eharge of recrea-
lion and music al Shcnaiigo Person-
nel Replaccni'-nt Depot near here.
Don Dixon. WCAE production

chief, and Norm Hnhn. owner of
Grandview theatre, flunked flnal
ph.vsical.s.

Vallec'a IJealcnancy

Washington, May 25.

Rudy Vallee has been upped lo
lieoienant in the Coast Guard. He
w ent in a.t a C.P.O.

raal TreMalne a td l.eeejr

Camp Lee. Va.. May 2,V
Sgt. Paul Tremaine. head of the

music department of the Camp
Special Service Office here, has been
commissioned a. 2d lleuienant and
will report to the Special Service
School, Wa.shingtoii and Lee Unlver-
silr, Lfxincton, Va.. for a four-week

•Continued on page 2.1 >

TRANSPORTS NiiED

MUSIC EQUffMENT
Tran.sport ships carrying Yank

ti'tiops to overseas buse.s :-re in need
of pianos, guitars, harmonir:is and
other iiutrumenU required for the
entertainment ot the war-bound
.servicemen. Anyone having an in-

strument to contribute Is asked to

Special .Sj'rv-

I'ort of Km-
barkation. ' •

Julie (.illcspie. formerly at Spivy'.s. Cmmunicate with the
New York, and headed by Clifford ice Offtce of the N. Y
and Marion, and Lorna Cross. Third

'

unit is lieadcd by For.-ythe, Seainnii
and Farrell.

ProdiK-tiKiis are .staged and pru-
duccd by l.eiglUon A. Brill, assi.-tant

to Dwigbi r)«'erc Winian. head of the
ARC entertainment unit.

L. A. to N. Y.
Harold Arleii

OI;;a Baclanova.
Lyman Biy><iii.

Charles Buckley.
Billie Biirke
Sammy Cahii.
Pat Ca.-ey.

J. Chee\er Cowdiii.
William Fadiman.
Frank Gabrielson
Grace George
Andy Krappinan,
Archie Mayo.
Dan Michalove.
Alfred .\ewman.
L. W. O'Connell.
E<1 Raflery.
t>r Miklos Ro^-a.
B. P. Schi.lberg.
Sul Slegrl.

Mario Silva.

Murray Spivaett
K. T. Sleveii.«.

Jule Styne.
lacques Toiirnriir.

Nate Tufts.

Ernest Turnbiill.
Sam White.

N. Y. tTLTA.
Arthur W. Brown
Betty Bryant.
Nat N. Dorfman.
Blleh Drew.
Charlie Einfeld.
Joe Glacier.

Jack Goldstein.
Hal Horne.
Storrs HajncF.
Isabel Olmstead.
W. A. Scully.
Beatrice dc Sjlvara.
Jack L. Warner

llollyweod'.s CanlribulUn
Ht)llywiiiid. .May 25.

.As a re.sult of a campaiKo initialed

by Ihe ,Navy Ladies' Aid An. iliary.

II. i> ."Mavy Department h:is li-aliy

H;;reed to allot .siifftcieni ri.tjic .«ii;iie

in the cargo holds of .shifi.c lea\ing
Coa.st purLs for pianos, jukeuoxes,
accordions, hard candies and other
items deemed a/s warlinie .^.hipyard

I .s.sential.s.

.'.ivy previously look the view
that the .space wa.s loo valuable De-
cause of vital war materials be ng
Aliippcd abroad. However, the
.stepped up sihlpping program re-

suited in a relaxing of tire order
with Mrs. Darryl Zanuck. Miv. WM-
liam Goetz and other nim execiitivc.s'

wive/i serving on the auxiliary
credited with winning ovei- the ii;«vy

liras.shats.

5-Honr Program Tops

Newark Canteen Bow
Newark. May 25.

.A Dve-hour entertainntent pro-
gram featured the opening here
Thursday i20» of the Newark br:.i!i li

of the Stage Door Canteen. 'I'lie..

nearly 1,000 douKhboy.s who parked
the Canteen were rcgiiled bv a hi>.»i

•>t celebs, including 'Fats' Wallei-.

Morton Downey, Lucy Monroe.
Margaret Speaka and Gracte Ran >'s
orch. Part of the program wuf
aired Coaat-to-Coa.st.
Among the speakers were <;"v-

eriior Charles E. Edison; .Selena
Royle, co-chairman of the N. Y.
Stage Door Canteen, and Brock
Pemberton, co-chairman ot the
American Theatre HVlng committee
en canteen branches.
The Netvark' Canteen is under

(be Joint direction of t'nc Wing and
the Newark Junior Chamber ef
CommerM.
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Readjustment of conlraetsior sev- -f

eial'top Metro execs, providing ior

more flexible salary and percentage

arraoeements. has been Ironed out

in New York by Al Liehlman' who
rclurncd to the Coast last week.

foUou'iuK huddles with J. Robert

Rubin and Nick Schenck.
Understood thai Lichtman came

east following Louis B. Mayers
return to the studio, to handle iie-

f(olia lions for himself as well as

other sludio toppers who were un-

able to break away due to pressure

of business on the Coast.

Reported that- Mayers old con-

tract, meantime, has been cancelled

at his own reque.<it. though it had
about another two years to go.

Mayer continues with Metro with-

out a contract, from accounts,

though under arrangements -which

are understood satisfactory to him-
seir and the company.

Metro Toppers Readjust Contracts

{13^83,1 14 Was March

Nat'l Admission Taxes,

Over 90^ From Films
Washington. May 23.

Just in case show biz has not been
convinced by its own boxofflce mu-
sic. Bureau of Internal Revenue
amusement tax collection figures

continue to reflect mounting pros-

perity. New York City, however,
it running behind the national trend.

Latest figures announced Saturday
(22) cover the Government's April

tax receipts and show what hap-
pened at the boxofflce in March.

National admission taxes amounted
to $13,282,114. as against $11,874.67D

for the preceding month and $10,788,-

46:1 a year «go. Well over 90r'r of

the taxes come from picture busi-

ness. Perverse New York bucked
the nation-wide swing, as it some-
times does. Taxes for (he third New
York Internal Revenue Dl.<strict (all

of Manhattan above 23d street, in-

clude the White Light area) were
$1,584,740, not much above the

$1,343,771 of a year earlier, and well

below the preceding month's teVritlc

$2,220,021.

While Manhattan's film and legit

houses were a little pale around the

Income gills, the big town's niteries

went well. Tax returns from them
were $182,942. which was $47,000

better than the preceding month
and $71,000 over the same month a

year earlier.

Federal taxes on -musical inslru

ments are still on the skids due to

the dwindling stocks for sale, what
will) manufacturing slopped.
However, the phonograph record

biz is enjoying a boom, despite the

best efTorts of Jame.<! C. Petrillo.

Latest returns show $235,514 in taxes

paid on records, as against only
$142,941 for the same month of 1942.

"The taxes are also more than double
what they were a month ago.

Lavery RKO Producer
Hollywood, May 25.

Emmett Lavery. who wrote the

screen play for 'Hitler's Children'

at RKO. was handed a new contract

calling for double duty as producer-
writer.

First chore under the dual pact
will be 'China Sky,' ba^ed on the
Pearl Buck novel.

Indie Boon Loads

Hollywood. May 25.

Rental studios in Hollywood are

doing more business today than they
have in many moons, with pros-

pect.-: of continued prosperity for a

long time to come. With the Gov-
ernment granting more Aim to in-

dependent producers, demand for

rental .space is on the upgrade. In

addition to the indies, several major
studios are hiring outside space for

their overflow production.

Harry Sherman and a number of

western outflts, plus overflow from'

Columbia and Baramount. are

hnuKed at the California Studios.

Pine-Thomas pnd PRC keep the
Fine Arts lot busy. Edward Small.
Hunt Stromberg. Andrew Stone.
Arnold Pressburger and the Leo
Spitz-Jack Skirball units hav«
lca.<iod space at General Service.

Monogram and several smaller com-
panie.« are busy at Talisman. At
RKO-Pathe are Sol Lesser. David
O. Selznick, Jack Volion and a num-
ber of Governmental shorts units,

in addition to excess product from
RKO. Samuel Goldwyn is sharing
Ills lol with Samuel Bronsion and
Cagney Productions and is dicker-
ing with other indies.

legal Enslavement'

LA.By
Los Angeles. May 25.

Problem of 'legal enslavement' in

a fllm contract Is under advisement
by Superior Court Judge Vickers.
following charges against Stephen
and Paul Ames, partners in Amos
Productions, by Mary Ander.son. Rhn
player, who asks release from a con-
tract signed in 1941.

Actress declares she signed a

seven-year pact by which Ames Pro-
ductions can employ her for 10
weeks per year at $400 per week and
a* its own option. Player complains
that the contract deprives her of the
right to accept other employment
during (he remaining 42 weeks.
Ames brothers contend that ."ihe

can work anywhere she pleases as
long as she reserves 10 weeks per
year for Ames Productions.

Home to Coast
Hal Home. 20th advertistng-cx-

ploitatiun-pubticity head, leave-s for
the Coost next Friday (28) with Jack
Goldstein, publicity chief.

It's latters' flrst trip to the Coast
Since his appointment.

WB'S RECAP PLAN

BEING DISCUSSED
Warner Bro.".' long-expected re-

capitalization plan has reached the

active discission stage, according to

latest word in Wall Street this week.
Not ofllcially confirmed as yet. but

it is undcr.stood that the company
now is considering the retirement

or debentures and pos-sibly the

preferred so that only the conjmon
would remain a.< the sole outstand-

ill!' s'.ni'k.

ClnriOcalion of tax laws is under-
stood to have delayed Mich steps in

the pnsl. hut the rloiirin^ up of some
$3:i. now due in back preferred divi-

dcnd.<. r'lw is .said to be ncaring

Kvcn i( only the preferred

was retired, with accrued dividend.-.

i: would l>e i>o.-<sible to redeem a

run.^idcrable portion, if not all. of

the del)onlurc#. accf>)"dlng to blc.--t

indicalion.s. While this would place

the common in line to receive divi-

dend.s. it is dubious if any early

divvy would be po.s.sihle. de.spite

P'-e.-ent high earnings of the corpora-

lion.

Reason advanced i.J that Warner
Bros., in common with other fllm

companies, has a lai'ge 01m inven-

tory because of big backlog of com-
^iietrd Mmf and slowness with which
lilm.-: are cleared throuKh va.<t num-
ber of theatre accounts. Fact thut

the company is si>cnding more coIp.

on productions and laying plan^ for

post-war expansion also is believed

to preclude any early common divi-

dend di:-tribution.

In sharp conlraat to tangible eom-
modlllM whleh have shot up In price
•Inee the outbrMk of war, pictures
•r (he $3 roadibew calibre arc be-
ing i«ld to the public cheaper than
ever betore because of (he wardme
biMm, ccording lo Industry execs.

While general admission, scales

have increased (estimate!; vary from
20 to 30O'c), more than half a dozen
Alms released during the past year
and rated in the road show class,

such as 'Mrs. ' Miniver.' 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy.' etc.. have been sold
at pop scales despite the liiggesl pic-

ture hou.se business since the 1920$.

Primary objective in roadshowing
flims. in order to get top coin out
of key situations, has virtually been
elinvtnated by the capacity business
at pop prices. Pictures now gross
more on grind policy at current
scales than by two-arday showings
at roadshow pi'ices. The theory of
two full houses a day instead of two
full hou.ses and four or Ave half-

empty theatres at regular scales i.s

currently untenable becau.se big
budget product now Alls houses all

day long.

Don't Tie L'p Film*
As a result, operators in key situa-

tions are unwilling to go into a road-
show policy and tie up theatres for

eight. 10 or 12 weeks on a two-a-day
basis when they can get six or seven
capacity houses daily on a grind
policy for a run of four, Ave or six
weeks instead of two. three or four
weeks previously.

Distribs arie unwilling to tie up
product in a)'ound 10 key situations
on a road-show policy because they
are getting from 40 to 50% of the
gross in rentals in key situations and
getting it faster because opening si-

multaneously in a greater number
of Arst run.s.

Once roadshown a Aim couldn't be
presented in the same territories for

six months. This would slow dis-

tribution returns and add to the al-

ready terriAc backlog of product
waiting to be played.
Thus, increased rentals based on

increased attendance and faster play-
off via the regular runs has re-

moved one of major roadshow ad-
vantages.

'Stage Door Canteen.' being sold
at 50";, "This Is the Army.' and sim-
ilar product Is also being sold via
the regular runs. Possible exception
may prove to be 'For Whom the
Bell Tolls.' for which Paramount is

mulling a road.show engagement at

the Rivoli. New York. This plan,

so far, does not call for any spot
outside N. Y.. however.

Jack Warner, Einfdd
Returning to Hollywood
Jack L. Warner returns to the

Coast tomorrow iThurs.^ and S.

Ch.-irles Einfeld. WB pub-ad chief,

left Monday (24 1. Latter returns to

New York July 1 In time for the
•Thi.< Is the Army" prcem at the

Str;ind.

H. M. Warner, out of Lenox Hill

hospital with a sacroiliac, is reniiiin-

ing ca-t indcAniiely.

Nick Schenck 1st

Exec to Testify
Chicaso. May 25.

Nichoij.'. M. Schenck \vas called
on yc>'terday 'iMon.) 'i> testify in
iiie removal proceedings of the six

Chicago g.-ingsters i-eccntly indicted
for allcgoi'l extortion from the fllm

Industry. He is iho Arst of scver.il

prominent pix executives to be
called.

Schenck di.scussrd the producers'
dealings with the IATS£ under
George Browne, as prc.-'idonl. par-
liculai'ly with the sirikc of Chi Mo-
tion Picturi- Operators in December,
lil.l.i, which Wily c:illcd. he said, to

show the pow^T of the lATSE at the

time the union was seeking to re-

enter an aRrccnicnl with the pro-

ducers. It was evident throut;hnut

yesterday's testimony .^hat defcn.c
attorney A. Bradley Eh'en was try-

mg to .show '.hat .settlement-; w-crc

i-eached between producers and the

lATSF, witlinui recourse to thl•e;lt^

or inlimidiilioiv-

CIovernim'i\t attorneys, realizini;

ihLS. asked for recess uiuij this

iTucs. I adcriioon and oijlamcd it.

Schenck. as piCMdcnt of Loew".-;.

along with David Bernstein, Lncw'.s,

Inc.. trca^Qrer: Charles C. Mo.sko-

wit'.. Loew theatres v.p.. and Arthur
(Ci-nllimerl on page 27)

RKO Hans Papent of One or Two

Dividends on the 6% Pfd. Stock

For the Lighter Touch
Hollywood. May 25.

Joe E.' Brown and Martha Raye.
recently signed by 20th-Fox, will

make their flrst appearance as a
comic team on the We.stwood lot In

'Pin Up Girl,' starring Betty Grable.
William LeBaron production is

slated to start late in June.

Nix Aiding Nabes
Reinstatement of the pleasure-

driving ban in 12 eastern states, to

gether with a cut of 40% In mileage
for buses and laxicabs, are expected
to redound to the beneflt of neigh-
borhood theatres In the mora dense-
ly populated areas, but hurt down-
town houses as well as those in

subm'ban or country areas which
draw from miles around.

In addition, if the trucks of fllm

companies and delivery services are
not placed on the essential list, the
d)-astic reduction of 40"<7 in mileage
will present a serious pi-oblem. Be-
lieved, however, that fllm company
trucks, those of the newsreel com-
panies and the fllm delivery organi-
zations which have had trouble get-

ting along as it is, including on tires

and necessary repairs, will not bfe

subject to the 40Co cut such as will

be irhposed on trucks carrying
liquor, beei', soft drinks, ice cream,
flowers, etc.

One of the fears of theatremen is

that taxi drivers will be forbidden
lo accept fares that are being car-

ried to places of amusement which,
if imposed, might strike seriously at

boxofllces. notably legits, night

club.s. ball parks, etc.. more so than
Aim houses. Office of Price Admin-
istration ofllcials in the Trenton,

N. J., district have already banned
taxis from transporting people to

places of amusement. Taximen say

that while this might extend to

N. y. and the east generally, in a

large city like N. Y. anyone could

simply direct a cab to a hotel in

(Continued on page 27)

4 RKO directors are planning tit

vole payment of one or two quar-
terly dividends on the 6% preferre-l

RKO stock in June. Likely that «
$3 dividend will be voted, from ac-

counts, appl.viiig against accrued
and unpaid dividends amounting i<>

$17.50.

Di.scussiun.s among RKO topperi
earlier tlIi^ year were for payment
of a full yeai-'s dividends of $6. but
thi.s is considered unlikeib'. despite
the improved cash position of the

company, pending closer' appraisal
of earnings for the balance of 1943.

RKO. meantime, due to inerea.sert

eariiinK.s (Sl.925.819 for the flrst

quarli'i. and unfreezing of British

rental.-.) ha.s been repaying loans to

the Fir.st N'ational Bank of Boston
and mortgage and hisurance com-
panies, faster than the bankers will

accept payment.

Understood that RKO execs were
able 10 arrange for prepayment of
soitie of the loan.s from nine monthn
to one year ahead of time, at a pre-
mium of otherwise paying from
2^1 to interest on the loans.

Banker.s. however, advised RKO*
that prepayment of loans would no
longei' he accepted, even at the pre-
mium rate. The $4,500,000 revolving
loan advanced by RKO, Inc. to the
piclure subsid has been rejiaid in

full. Additional S3.000.000 loan, re-

dnced to $2,100,000 as of the la.s(

RKO statement, has been substan-
tially reduced still further since
then.

RKO theatre operations continue
showing grosses higher than last

year, an improvement of some 250%
over 1941. nationally de.spite that

both admissions and grosse.^ in the

New York territory are below 1912
receipts.

Charles W. Koerner, v.p. in charge
of studio pi'oduction, who arrived in

N. Y. earlier this week, will sil. in

on huddle.<- with directors to outline
next se'ason'y production plans.
Annual meeting of RKO stock-

holder.s is being held June 2 at
Dover. Delaware.

GOTTUEB BOWS OUT

AS PRODUCER AT U
Hollywood, May 25.

Alex Gottlieb, producer of the

A<)b»tl tt Costello pictures at Uiiivirr-

sal. pulled a surpri.se on the sludio

c.\ccs by requesting rcloa.se from his

contract, which still has about Ave

years to go. He rhei-ks out June 5

and is under.stood to he talking a

deal with another studio.

Once a press agent, Gottlieb be-

came a screen writer at«Univer.sul

about lour yi-ar., a;iO and was upped
|

,,,,, |„|

lo a.s.-iria'.c producer on 'Buck Pr:-|

vatc.v' later advancing to full pro-

ducei-.ship When ihe Abbott & Co.i-

tello films were halted by Costello's

ii!ncv~. Coitlic!) w.is a.ssig!!ed lo

produce "Fued Wife.' now in the

cutting room. He will remain on the

lot lona eii'iuqh to complete ihe cdit-

i'.'S-

20TH ANNIVERSARY OF

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Hollywood. May 2.5.

Metro passed its 20th milestone
thi.-. week. It was back in 1924 that

Louis B. Mayer acquired a 40-acra

lot. six stages and a payroll of 62.').

Today the plant roa,ms over I7J

acres, includes 31 stages and the pay-
roll averages 4,730 daily.

There are still employees around
who uere on the lot when Mayer
n-.ci i{<'d '.villi the Mctro-Goldwyn .set-

up and added his name to the cini-

pany Iradcinuik. The stars in lliosa

chiys were John Gill>crt, M.iriofi

.Miie Murray. Lillian Gi->li,

Kaii.iii: .N°:ivurro. Lon Chancy, ,Iaekie

(.'>io:(iiri. Ilu.su-r Kcaton and Antunio
•Moreno. In addition lo those in the

arii:eci lnrces, there are now '2tt sun

' O'Neill OKs Modernizing

His 'Airy Ape' for Filming
Jules Levey has obtained permis-

sion of Eu:{ene O'Neill to convert his

'The Hairy Ape' into a modernized
vcr.-ioii. The plavwrigSt previously

had always refused to assrce to the

change of a line or scene.

At prejicrit in the east, Levey will

1e;ive for the Coast soon with a view-

to p'.ittmi; 'Ape' into produc'ron a.-'

early a- i>i).ss:ble. He is dickcrini;

wit): William Bendix or Brian -Don-
levy lo ploy, the leading role, ond
wiih Dudley Nicli-jl.s as scriptwriter.

Deal.-' depeti'J on cominilments they
have. Late Louis Wolheim created

the lead •*« 'Ape' when it was Arst

p)-cseiite,-j on the stuje in the eaily

'20s.

Bernhard Concentratiiig

On WB Theatre idjnnct
Since i'Ctiirning to Warnci's. fol-

lovviii;; six months on a .special as.

si-.{iiniciil for the Dopl. of Docks and
Yard- of the U. S. Navy, Joe Bern-
hai-d is reporli^ devoting major por-

tion oi lii> lime to theatre operjti-int,

wjili Ben Kulmvn.son given greater

scope in the di.^tribution deparlineiii.

Bcrnluird. a WB v.p.. was chiefly

re.-ponsible t<)V securing the favor-

able lease and rental adjustment.s for

Warneis during the dcpre.ssion or*

in the early thirties. He was foi

-

ir.erly a ciack reul'y operator in

Pliiladelph:a.

Cowdin Leaveg Coast
Hollywood. May 18.

J. (!!:-f-vcr C r.vrtin wound up iwi
Wei-k. of cni-roi'enci-s at Uiiivci.i.il

Hi.il planed t-i .Sev.- Y'li'k.

Most ot tl e iw.) weeks were -.pent

i:i hiidd'o liver production l>ii.ii{ot«

w:>:i N.itc B'lir-i'ierg and ClilT Work



Fin Biz Contests U. S. on Qnestioii

Of SnitaiHiity of Gov't-Hye Pix

That Clinches It

Hollywood, May 29.

Regardless of the Vichy gov-

ei-nment, France Is one of the

United Nations In Burbank

where the Warners are produc-

ing -This Is the Army.'
In the flnale number, the

French flag waves along with

(he Allies.

Controversy whether Washington

or the film industry is to determine

when the Government fealiire-lenglh

pictures are to be booked into thea-

1r»-s for commercial showing, during

ihc war. i.s occupying attention of

Jn«Uistry leaders. Exhibitors are now
coniiucting a survey among' patron.<i

asking whether they like pictures

such as Prelude to War,' and if they

would welcome more of the .-amc

type.
.

That results of this survey, favor-

able or otherwise, will carry any

great weight with Army-Navy groups

in the. final analysis is doubtful. But

producers, distributors and exhibitor

leaders alike are concerned over

matter of principle as to whether

the industry or Government officials

have a better understanding of what

the public wants, y
Understood that officials in Wash-

Intton are planning to put more • newsreeis taken when Corregidor

Government features in circulation
j
was grabbed shown by the Metro

via theatres. . One picture about the theatre, Brooklyn, for the entire

Aleutian Islands and another on Ha-
,
family and relatives of a lad who

waii are already being prepared.
|

was among those falling into Jap

Industry execs are hesitant about hands,

B'klyD Exlnb's Gesture

To Mother of (1.5. Soldier

Now a Jap War Prisoner

An unusual good-will gesture was

the private screening yesterday

Tuesday) at noon of captured Jap

showing all Government features in

theatres, regardless of their appeal,

on grounds that unless material i.'

suitable it will alienate theatregoers

and. in the Ions run, do more harm
than good by weakening one of the

best communications media at the

disposal of the Government.
Suggestion was made by one cir-

cuit operator recently that theatres

set aside special houris for showing
of Government

.
pictures such as

'Prelude' to thie public without
charge. This proposal was shelved,

since it was believed that no great

attendance could be attracted to the-

atres unless Government features are
shown in conjunction with regular

commercial product. AU of which
points up relative drawing power of

Hollywood and Government produc-
tions.

Answer to the entire problem lies

in quality of Government produC'
tion. It the film divisions of the
various Government services should
turn out a picture of the calibre of

'Desert Victory,' problem would be
not to get theatres to show It, but of

standing off rush of conflicting book-
ings.

Morris Sussman, who owns the

Metro, learned that the mother of

Salvatore L. Scalero, had been in-

formed her son was seen in one of

the Jap newsreeis, together with

Gen. Wainwright and others who
were captured by the buck-toothers.

He also learned that she had scoured

the city trying to see one of the

shots of her son who had been re-

ported missing for 17 months and
was thought dead,

Sussman, as result, went to four

newsreel companies who released

issues containing the captured Jap
shots and screened all of them for

Mrs, Scalero and other relatives. He
got reels from Paramount, Fox-
Movietone, Newt of the Day and
Universal, and showed them all

gratia.

Hollywood, May SS.

Tennessee Williams inked writer

pact at Metro.

Mary Lee renewed for fourth year

by Republic.

Jack McGowan drew scripting

ticket at Metro.
Donna Mae Jaden. singer, signed

by Metro.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke renewed by

20th-Fox.
Wally Westmore renewed as head

of Paramount makeup department.

Whitfield Cook drew writing ticket

at Metro.
Bonnie Bannon's player option

lifted by 20lh-Fox.

Jean Johnson drew stock player

pact at Metro.
Harold Buchman renewed as

scripter at 20th-Fox.

Victor Frunccn inked actor pact

at Warners.
Henry -Morgan's player option

picked up by 20th-Fox.

Lionel Lindon inked cameraman
ticket at Paramount.
Robert Alton, dance director,

signed, by Metro.

Larry Stewart, band vocalist,

signed by Republic.

Nancy Coleman's player option

iCtcd by Warners.
Frank Gabrielson inked writer

contract at 20th-Fox.

RKO QUADRUPLESim
NET, UP TO $U38^20
RKO and subsidiaries net profit for

the first 13 weeks ended last April 3

totaled $1,938,820, after all charges
and Income taxes but before divi-

dends on the preferred of a subsid
.<K-A-0), as against $452383 in cor-

responding period a year ago. Com-
pany earlier in the week had placed
Its net (before audit) at approxi-
mately $25,000 less than this figure
for initial 1943 quarter. Earnings
are equal to $15.02 en each preferred
share, against $3.43 a year ago in the
first quarter. Unpaid dividends on
the preferred amounted to $17.50 on
May 1 this year.

Actual profit from operations, be-
fore depreciation and provision for
income taxes, totaled $3,668,701, or
more than twice the $1,174,931 shown
in comparable period of 1942. In-

come taxes rose more than $l,000.0u0.

as compared with a year ago, being
$1,406,454 in the first quarter this

j-ear.

Obviously helping to make such a
ttrunu showing were the earnings of
theatre subsidiaries, Keith-Albee-
Orpheum and siibsids showing net
profit of SS34.803. after all chaiites
and provision for income taxes in the
first qtiartcr this year. This contrasts
with S33S.286 in the first quarter last

year. This Is equal to 44c on the
common against 25c in the initial

1942 quarter.

K-A-O profit before provision for
depreciation and income taxes
amounted to $1,123,216, as against
$747,696 in the initial quarter of 1942.
Provision for income taxes amounted
to $409,646. as compared with $253,594
in the first quarter of 1942.

SAUCIOUS PK ADS

JAM DETROIT EXHIB
Detroit, May 25.

Becaute Milton Jacobson, owner
of the Stone here, refused to accept

the Rev. John Hogue, pastor of the

Woodward Avenue Baptist chtirch,

as censor of his theatrical advertis'

ing. Mayor Jeflrlet has directed the

Detroit corporation counsel to pro-

ceed with the revocation of Jacob
son's theatre license.

The dUtlcultiea grew for the plx
house owner after the congregation
at the church reported that it frc'

quently was shocked by the adver'

tising displayed at the nearby house.

Six months ago Jacobson was
warned against sensational displays

on the basis of the complaints re'

ceived by Lieut. Charles Snyder,
police censor, and the new move was
taken after the theatre owner rC'

fused to accept the suggestion that

he allow the nearby pastor to act
as censor of his displays.

Stwio Cditradt
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John Balaban's Trips
Chicago, May 25.

John Balaban is back after a si.x-

week vacation . at Arrowhead
Springs, California, and Is preparin);
lor^ a .lengthy sojourn in the North-
woods.
Balaban, In ill health, has been

ordered by his physician to.forgjt
business for at least a year and it is

doubtful that he will be back at

his desk for another six months.

Clnrdi Pressure Defers

'Bvlesiiiie' PUIly Date
Philadelphia, May 25.

Due assertedly to pressure by the

Legion of Decency, which exerts
strong influence in this territory,

'Lady of Burlesque' will not open to

morrow^Wednesday), as scheduled,

at the Afbine, a Warner theatre,

date on the picture will be ^thheld
imtil decision is reached as To what
steps' sTlbUier be 'taWir-SO-laf as

Philly Is concerned, though the film

is playing elsewhere as arigin^lly

produced.
Local Warner officials state thai

request to defer the opening of 'Bur-

lesque' came from United Artists.

Cabin in the Sky' was booked from
Metro for tomorrow instead.

Suspected Press Stunt
Omaha, May 25.

A special board appointed by
Mayor Dan Butler to review 'Lady

of Burlesque' for the purpose of

verifying stories that he had heard
about the 'salacious' character of

the picture, returned a verdict per-

mitting the picture to appear but

voicing the suspicion that the film

was submitted to the board as a pub-
licity stunt.

Before noon on the opening day
20), thei« was a long line in front

of the boxoffice at the Omaha where
'Lady' Is appearing. Mayor Butler

was last in the limelight here when
he had a first class argument ovi-r

permitting 'Idiot's Delight' to play,

objecting to a line in the .tcripU

BALABAN'S $242,695

ASPREZOFPARPICTS
Proxy statement accompanying the

notice of annual stockholders meet-

ing of Paramount Pictures (set for

June 15) reveals Barney Balaban,

president, as highest paid director

and officer in the last fiscal year with

a total remuneration of $242,693. Ac-
tually several others were paid more
directly by Paramount since Bala-

ban's salary includes $211,035 as his

share of compensation payable by
Balaban & Katz Corp., a Par subsid., a

partnership of which he is a meml)er
under contract dated Dec. 28, 1935.

Thiis Par paid Balaban directly only

$31,660, remainder coming from the

subsidiary. Balaban's total remu-
neration was $52,603 greater than In

previous fiscal year.

Y. Frank Freeman, with total sal-

ary of $130,000, was next highest

paid executive as v.p. in charge of

production, Htnry Ginsberg, v.p,

and general manager in charge of

studio operations, was paid $114,375,

while Adolph Zukor, chairman of di-

rectorate, got $108,800.

Other high-paid officers Include

Austin C. Keough, v.p., chief cotmsel

and secretary, $78,000; Nell F. Ag-
new, v.p, in charge of domestic sales,

$64,200; John W. Hicks, Jr., v.p, in

charge of foreign sales, $41,600; Jacob
K. Karp, assistant secretary, $36,400;

Leonard H. Goldenson, v.p. in charge
of theatres, $33,000; Walter B. Sokell,

treasurer, $23,400; Fred Mohrhardt,
comptroller, $20,800, and Stanton
Griffls, chairman of executive com'
mittee, $14,023. Note is made that,

in addition, Griffis received commIS'
sions in connection with certain bond
purchases because a limited partner
in Hemphill. Noyes & Co.

Sixteen directors are up for rC'

election at the meeting, being Bar-
ney Balaban. Neil F. Agnew, Stephen
Callaghan, Y. Frank Freeman, Har'

(Continued on page 27)

Lelunans Offered 50,000

Shares of 20th-Fox Stoch
Lehman Bros., banking house

sponsoved a .-pecial offering of 50^000
shares of 20th-Fox common on the
fioor of the .V. Y. Stock Exchange
last Wednesday < 19). Not revealed
whose stork wa.« sold but Wall
Street understood that it was the
remainder of Cha.<>e National Bank
holdings.

OflTering was made at $21 per
share le.^s commission of 60c per
.•hare, or aroimd the prevailing mar
ket price that day.

Justa Slight Switch

From Sahara to Suez
Hollywood, May 25,

Universal film title, 'Raiders of the
De.scrt,' original tag on the picture
now known as 'All Baba and the 40
Thieves," has been switched to a dif
fcrcnt era. dealing with the early
Britl.sh attempts, to dig the Suez
Canal, before Ferdinand de Lesseps,
the French engineer, took over the
job.

Paul Malvtrn, producing 'Thieves,
will handle the Suez picture with
practically the same cast, co-starlng
Miiria Montcx, Joh Hall and Sabu.

I^fijrs Notebook
By Joe, Laurie, Jr.

tM II MM II MttttttttttttttttttlttttttM i MM lU
Coolacres, Oal., May jj.

Dear Joe:

Me and Aggie were lalkin' about the *d!dn't-b«longers' in the old vaudt.
ville dayj. By that we mean people that went Into vaudeville to utbu
a crop of moolah and scram back to the field whero they belonged.
Very few remained In. vaudeville, but the few that did bad plenty of
talent

In the old variety, days and the Free and Easltf, a lot of tha bills wera
made up of well-known sporting world figures, like fighters, wrestlers
and walkers. They would give exhibitions of their particular line. When
vaudeville came in they eliminated these 'freak acta^ and Just played
regular specialties. The burlesque shows started to feature fighters and
they proved such a draw that vaudeville again played them. Of course;
Willie Hammerstein was the pioneer of the 'freak acta.'

The only top jockey that I ever saw in vaudeville was Tod Sloan,
who did a monolog written by George M. Cohan. Tod played a week
at Hammerstein's and figured sitting on a horse was easier.
Nearly every fight champ played vaudeville, tiaually after winning a

championship or maybe a few months before aa the challenger. lV)ps
among the fighters, and a fine monologist and actor, was James J. Corbett
He remained in the business for many years with such partners as Billy
B. Van, Frank Tinney, Bobby Barry, Jack Norton. Jim also played in
many shows. John L. Sullivan made a vaudeville tour with his own
company.' Bob Fitzsimmons played some vaudeville "datea,with his beauti-
ful wife. Benny Leonard played a few seasons of vaudeville In a sketch
with Herman Timberg. Benny was a good story teller. Johnny Dundee
played a few weeks with the help of Jimmy Hussey, who made the fun.
Abe Atell did a monolog and was pretty good, too. Leach Cross also
did an act, but he told me that people came to see him act like they
did to his fl'ghts—'to see him lose.'

Jim Jefferies and Tom. Sharkey made ditto tows; Jack Johnson, Gus
Ruhlin, Harlem Tommy Murphy. Pancho Villa, Mickey Walker, Harry
Greb, Frankie Genaro, Abe Goldstein. Terry McGovem, Battling Nelson,
Stanley Ketchell, Packey McFarlandi Primo Camera, and of course. Jack
Dempsey, who once held the Loew's State, N. Y, b.o. record. Johnny
Coulon did a weight-resisting act and played many seasons in vaudeville.
Now Tony Canzoneri Is doing an act with Joey Adams. But Corbett and
Coulon are the only two that stayed and made vaudeville their main
business. Nearly all the fighters would use the line, 'I can't sing or
dance, but I'll lick any man in the house!'

Ball Players, Toe

Baseball players would also take a crack at batting out a few vaudeville

fungos. Mike Donlin and Mabel Hile remained in vaudeville for a long

time after Mike quit baseball. Rube Marquard did an act with Blossom
Seeley. Waite Hoyt did a swell singing act with HlUdegarde at the piano.

Babe Ruth did an act with Wellington CrosSi Al Schacht and Nick
Altrock clowned up many weeks: and Mathewson and Chief Meyers did

an act at Hammerstein's. Many others made appearances after winning
the pennant and just stayed along enough to strike out Mike Donlin was
the only one that stuck.

Willie Hanvmerstein would play the winning team of the six-day race-
In fact, they'd ride over from the Garden to Hanunersteln's as soon u
they finished. Walter Rhutt-Jake Stohl, John and Menua Bedell, Bobby
Walthpur and Joe Fogler, Goulet and Grenda, McNamarra, Kramer,
Grenda-Hill—they all would ride a wheel on a imall treadmill against
time. Lou Christy, the straight man, and Joe Jackson, the great pan-
tomimist were professional riders before they entered show business.
Speaking abot^t treadmilla, that was the way champion walkers would

do their acts. But years ago at Tony Pastor's there was a champ walker
by the name of Young Miles who'd get a time-keeper from the audience
and (he stage ntanager would call the laps aa Young Miles would walk
around the stage. If you remember the tiny stage Pastor's had you could
imagine how dizzy the guy got. He did a mile in eight minutes.

Tep Walking Ael

George Brown was the outstanding 'walking* act In vaudeville. He
would pick the comedian on the bill and walk against him. Pat Rooncy
and Brown did an act for many years, Hammerstein played many
wrestlers, among them Hackenschmldt, Strangler Lewis and Frank Gotcb.

The latter did a sketch called 'All AlMiut a Bout.' Champ runners were
sure-fire for a week in vaudeville after winning a marathon. Dorando
was a big hit at Hammerstein's. The gang woidd come in to see his baggy
pants and to hear Loney Haskell Introduce him. John J, Hayes spoke
for about six minutes, then showed the pictures of the race. Billiard

champs would take fiyers for a season or so in vaudeville—Willie Hopp^
Bob Connefax 'with Benny Rubin aa a comedy foil), Walter Cochrane,

Fred Tallman, Astra, the billiard ball manipulator, and, of course, Peter-

son, the daddy of them all in trick shooting. They were interesting acts

but no draw.
Among new.spapermen there were quite a few that took a dip in the

vaudeville waters. Walter Winchell, who was a iong and dance man
before being a columnist, hung up some kind of a record when he played
the Palace. He did a swell act there and jammed them in. Ed Sullivan
is a twice-yearly visitor at Loew's State. Bugs Baer played a half dozen
weeks and sed, 'I took six bows to hisses.' Louis Sobol, Danton Walker,
Mark Hcllinger, Rian Jan.es, Goodman Ace, all tried it Heywood Broun
ond Bob Benchley did very wcB, but didn't try to jnake careers of it

Even Elbert Hubbard played the Orpheun^ Circuit. Harry Hershfleld
started as a 'chalk talk" artist and became one of the top story tellers

of show business. When vaudeville went, Harry scrammed to the dinner-
table and radio. ^
Talking—about "

'eha'nt-r«iKci-s'^r.many~~MTooirist^^
Tom McNamarra (of Skinny Slianner fame)-played the Orpheum Circuit

and all of Europe w>ih Marcus in e cartooning act. Windsor McKay,
George McManus. Riibc Goldberg and Bud Fisher were steady visitors

in vaudeville. Leo Carillo started as a cartoonist and became a fine

monologist. Marty Bran ner started as a dancer and ended up as creator
of the 'Winnie Winkle' strip, jtist to kinda give us the exception.
Many of the songwriter.s and composers would take a few weeks In

vaudeville to plug their song hits. Some remained season after season.
Ernest Ball, Percy Weinrich, Gus Edwards, Jack Norworth, Lou Hand-
man, are a few thai stuck to vaudeville for many years.

^
Yep, Joe, there was a lot of them •Don"t Belongers,' or, as Aggie calls

em, 'Side-liners.' They had a sideline, besides vaudeville. Ping-pong
players, orange packers, Ford assemblers, tennis players, hog callers, circus
freaks, priests, cantors, ministers, and not forgetting the picture stars
that just came on aitd sed, "I am so happy to be here and meet my au-
dience face to face' and then scrammed off.,. as they should. Sez,

Your pat,

Le/(V.

GONE TO BLAZES
Hollywood, May 25.

Part of the ofd 'Gone With the
Wind' set went up in smoke when
fire broke out on the back lot of the
RKO-Pathe studio in Culver City.

Damage, estimated at about $5,000.
caused no serious interruption of
production schedules on the lot

Miller'* Producer Tieup
Hollywood, May 25.

First producer chore for Seton I.

Miller under his new pact with Pari
amount will be 'Ministry of Fear,'

with Ray MUland in the top role.

Picture dealing with European war
conditions is based on a forthcoming
novel by Graham Greene.



1

Defend War Pix BO.
Minneapolis, May

BoxolTice figures in downtown flrst-run houses . In the territory's

larger towns are disproving present claims in some trade circles that
.

the public is fed up on war pictures and that business Is suffering in

consequence of the alleged plethora of this type of offering.

The 'good' war pictures are among the boxoffice leaders, according
to a survey. The Newsreel theatre here, featuring war shots, is doing
by far the largest business in its history. The good 'escape' pictures

are not doing any better business, comparatively, than the 'good' war
pictures, it's declared.'

It all resolves itself into the fact that there's a large public for any
•good' picture, regardless of its theme, according to the way trade

circles dope the thing out. But it docs go to show, it's declared, that

the public is by no means shying away from features or documentary
releases concerning themselves with some phase of the war.

Forep Sdes Dept. Heads Oipse

OM Handfing (rf Ul hints Abroad
Plan of the Office of War Informs* 4

tion to handle the actual phy9lcal

distribution of American prints

when Allied troops talce over such
potential invasion countries as Italy,

Belgium. Denmark, Norway, France
and Greece has met with Arm op-
position thus far from major com-
pany foreign sales chiefs.

Cooperating with the OWI in

getting approved and so-called

worthy American Alms to such Euro-
pean lands as soon as Invaded,

managers feel that taldng distribu-

tion out or their hands would be a
mistake.
Plan is to have the Alms ready to

go in immediately after the troops

to replace the Nazi-Fascist screen
fodder. Foreign managers ar« un-
able to understand, however, why
they shouldn't handle the distribu-

tion since 'they have nearby offices

pr former setups in all of the
likely-lo-be-invaded lands. Foreign
Aim heads' view is that they need to

fontrol. book and check product or a
distribution mess will result requir-

ing years to untangle.

PIrallDg

Some managers fear that the
prints will be pirated, as was done
to widely after the end of World War
No. 1 via dupe prints.

Another angle stressed by foreign
chiefs is that with any outside
agency handling prints, American
•ompanies would have no control
over rentals, runs, etc. Result would
be . that when permitted to do the
distribution themselves they wduld
be confronted by exhibitor opposi-
tion to any sort of terms, playdates,
•tc, Also pointed out that the U. S
oompanies thus far have no way of
telling how rentals are to bd split

up among the eight or more distribs.

lliey fear this would further mud-
dle distribution. Foreign managers
re meantime cooperating in send-
ing government-sanctioned product
fver for whatever theatres are
operating.

hdiyidiial Twin City

lulies to Be Sok Judges
A 11 • n • o I awaraea ciiaiio

Minneapolis, May 25.

Twin City independent exhibitors
have decided not to move as unit
in raising iheir theatre admissions in
line with boosts Just made by the
Paramount circuit after the indies
had agitated for such action. It will
be led to each individual exhibitor
to decide for himself as to whether
he should up his scale.

If. however, the Pararhount circuit
seeks to obtain a greater clearance
because of any spread In admissions,
the siep will be vigorously combat-
ted. It has been intimated.
No decision has been made yet as

to whether North Central will affil-
iate iueir with national Allied States
nd Northwest Allied.

That Settles That
Hollywood, May 28.

Report that Kenneth Macgowan
would check off the 20rth-Fox lot
"Si quashed by a new producer
contract.

Lined up for early production
under the new pact are 'Life Boat,'
t« be piloted by Alfred Hitchcock,
•lid 'Happy Land,' with Irving
PIchel directing.

But They're StiD Women!
Hollywood. May 25.

Women will continue to work dan-
gerously In 'Danger-i-Women at

Work' at PRC, although the story is

being rewritten around femme truck
drive'rs instead of femme airplane

workers, as originally intended.

Wartime restrictions in plane plants

caused the shift.

Filming starts this week, with

Patsy Kelly and Cobina Wright, Sr,

heading the cast. .

Fewer Summer

Folds Hus Yr.
Philadelphia. May 25.

'Very few theatres will do the usual

summer act of folding up for the
summer this season because of ex-
pected continuance of the boxoffice

bonanza.
Even those theatres which lack

air-conditloning are expected to keep
open all through the torrid weather.

The Stanley-Walker Aldine, one of

the key flrsi-runners which usually

shutters early .in June, will probably
keep open all summer. Warner offi-

cials say. The circuit, which lost the

Keith's and Karlton to William Gold-
man (Goldman has already taken
possc-uiion of the Keith's and takes

over the Karlton in mid-June i, needs
the Aldine to spot Its product down-
town.
Only Fay's. West Philly vaud-

Almer. has closed thus far. Fay's

shuttered Thurs. night t20) until fall.

ADAMS, GRIEFER CITED

FOR NEW'K BOND DRIVE
A. A. Adams, Paramount theatre

partner in two houses In Newark.

N. J., and Ben Grlefer, manager of

them, the Par and Adam*, have been

awarded citalion.i by the U. S. Treas-

efTorls in connaciiun

Griefer was chairman of the en
leriainment committee of the New-
ark theatres' drive last September in

which a total of S3.000.000 was sub-

scribed. Ha was al.'so general chair-

man of a special bond performance
at the Mosque, Newark, last March
23. sponsored by bu.<iii)e.«s men in a.--

sociation with the Gieek Order of

Ahepa, of which Adams is 'chaij'ma:i. I

Sales on that exceeded $2,000,000. !

Griefer is al.<^o as.<iocialed with war
,

activities in Newark and the .re-
|

cently opened servicemen:!' canteen i

there. ' •

While eperatlDg praflt of niesl bw-
Jor Aim eempaoies In Initial qnar-
tcrs of Ibelr new Anancial years Is

running 8t to !*•% ahead ef last

year, net praiAt after Federal In-

come and excess proAta taxes Is

about 32% ahead of year age-
Resume of first quarter reports

from major corporations and the
first two quarters for Aim companies
having a fiscal year concluding be-
fore next December plainly shows
the extent of the tax bite.

Perhaps outstanding, both be-
cause the first company to show six

months and also having the largest

operating profit reported to date, is

Loew's, Inc. (Metro). For the first

28 weeks of the current fiscal year
'(ending in August), company net
before Federal taxes totalled $1$.-

238,999 or nearly twice as much as
comparable period a year ago when
$8,142,371 was shown. But after all

taxes, the net was only $6,378,228
against $5,292,541. For Loew's. the
tax bill so far in its fiscal year Is

running about four times that of a
year ago, being $8,862,771 against
$2,849,830.

Warner Bros., another company
with its fiscal year winding up in
August, just about doubled its op-
erating profit in the first quarter,
showing $6,173,383 against $3,079,601
before Federal income and excess
profits taxes. But after taxes, the
net profit totalled only $1,723,383 as
compared with $2,079,601 a year ago.
Corporation figured $4,000,000 as its

provision for taxes in the quarter
this year.

RKO's Stride

RKO showed $3,345,274 in the first

quarter as against $354,168. before
Federal Uxes. but $1,938,820 against
$452,383 after taxes. Same ratio
holds nearly true with all companies
having theatre subsidiaries. 20th-
Fox reported $4,638,739 for the initial

1943 quarter before taxes. After
providing for Federal taxes, net
profit was only $1.751;739. but In this
instance nearly double the net of a
year ago when it was $841,561.
Paramount, which does not break

down its figures for the first quar-
ter, had $3,560,000 net after taxes
against $2,915,000 in the first quarter
of 1942. Consolidated Film (Repub-
lic Pictures) showed $427,851 against
$229,447 before taxes and $248,153 as
compared with $174,379 after provid-
ing for Federal taxes.

Universal, with no theatre subslds,
reported $2,152,163 against $1,518.-
315 for the first quarter of Its fl.scal

year i ended in October or Novem-
ber I before writing off Uxe.<!. After
taxe.«. net profit was $1,135,763 as
compared with $843,941. Figures
from Columbia Pictures having a fl.s-

cal year ending in June or early July,
of course, do not furnish a fair com-
parison becau.ie of the way its year Is
split up between the two calendar
years.

Chas. Skowas and TumlNdl of Hoyt's

(Aussie) East on Chase Bank Dicker

Oil and Pix IMix
Hollywood, May 25.

Both oil and drama sharks in
these parts are wondering what
20th-Fox means by amending its

charter to permit drilling for
petroleum. One answer is that
the film company recently bought
the old Westwood Hills' golf
links 'to expand its shooting
premises.
Some oil wells already exist

on the property, but studio execs
declare that there is no imine-
diate prospect of drilling.

Loew s $B76J

$3.83 onC I II II r
I J II 1 1 1 iij

RUNYON TO PRODUCE

OWNDLOOBIldUNDYAPJi

Loew's. Inc. (Metro) net profit
rose more than $1,000,000 in the first

28 weeks of the present fiscal year
as against comparable period a year
ago. Earnings statement released
yesterday tTuesday) shows net
profit, after all charges and Federal
taxes, of $6,376,228 as against $5,-

292.541 a year ago, for the first 28
weeks of current fiscal year. This is

an increase of about 30%, represent-
ing $3.83 un each common share as
compared with $2.91 a year ago.
Loew's actual operating profit be-

fore reserves for contingencies and
depreciation and Federal taxes was
$19,632,511, which is an increase of
more than $7,000,000 over the $12,-

473,114 shown in the first 28 weeks
in previous fiscal year. Biggest
single writeoff was reserve for Fed-
eral taxes, amounting to $8,862,771
as against $2,849,830 a year ago.
Corporation wrote off $4,393,512 for
contingencies and depreciation or
about' the same as a year ago.

If anything like the present earn-
ings basis is maintained the remain-
ing 24 weeks of its fiscal year,
Loew's should easily show $6 or
slightly more on the common for
the full year. Currently paying $2
per share dividends, the strong earn-
ings and fine cash balance are lead-
ins to talk in Wall Street that an
extra large divvy will be paid this
year on the common. However, the
con.servaliva policy of the company
management, which is to conserve
as much cash as possible for the
post-war era, likely will preclude
too large extra payments.

MIDWEST ROODS GIVE

EXHIBS THE JITTERS
, Indianapolis. May 25.

Theatre men in cities and towns

Hollywood. May 25.

Damon Runyon's next production
at 20th-Fox will be based on one of
his old mag stories, 'Bloodhounds of
Broadway,' dealing with two-legged
hounds who prowl at night in the
canyons of Manhattan.
Screenplay is a.fsisned to Al Msnn-

heimcr and E. E. Ellington, to fol-
low the current Runyon Job, 'This Is
M.v Own.'

March of Dimes Hits

New High of $2,100,000
Free French Will Have ^,,hoias m. schenck. chairman of

Their Inninff in 'Glory* industry's March of Dimes
I, ,, J 1 collection campaign, reported ves-
Hollywood. May 25.

I u-rday -Tuesday . that theatre col-
Free French fighters in North Af-

1 legion.? totalled $2,100,000. with tab-

rica form the background of a forth- filiation incomplete.' ColjectKiri last

coming film at Universal, titled
,
.venr was $1,430.-000.

'Glory,' on which the studio is clo.<e

to the signing stage with Julien Du-
vivier as producer-director and Jan
Gabin as star.

Duvivler recently co-produced
with Charles Boyer on 'For All We
Know' on the same lot.

Schrnck estimated that .some 15.-

000.000 theatre^ores cmitributed to

the fund. When tabulation is com-
pleted a check will be presented to

President Roosevelt, sponsor of the

National Foundation of Infantile

Paralysi;!.

in Indiana are recovering from a bad I
i'0"f«'mpia(es the

case of jitters as the crest of the

worst floods the slate has suffered

since 1913 are slo-.vly pa.ssing south-

ward. .

The \vi;:'st situation reported to

local Aim buokeis was at Logansport.

where four theatres in the downtown
area were clo.-ed by high water.

There wa.-- I'.vo feci of water in the

boxoffice of one hou.se at the hlKhest

siaxe. Tiicy wore expected 'to be op-
erating; aKMiii Sunday i22>. A house
in Purtliuirl, Ind., was out of com-
mission one niiih*. while theatres in

Peru were adccted when the power
plant tlirre wa.s .looded. Current
there was restored without serious

loss, however.

Th^e fl'Kid here, confined to outlying
areas, put a damper on biz at nearby
nabe.s. but didn't touch any of them
directly. Downtown trade was un-
afTeclvd. Streams in the state were
swollen by more than two weeks of

almost daily rain.s. and authorilie&

see dancer of fuither rises if the

do,vnpour< rnjitiiiue. Levees have
been woukened in many places.

V

' Charles Skouras, National Thea-
tres prexy. accompanied by Ernest
Turnbull, managing director of Hoyt's
circuit In Au.stralia. is due in New
York today .(Wednesday^ from th«
Coa.st to continue negotiations with
the Cha.se National Bank and 20lh-
Fox on sale of Chase holdings in NT
to 20th.

Question of a stock interest in th«
company for the various National
Theatres operators, which would in-
volve a revision of current percent-
age deals based on local territories

is under discussion.

Elmer Rhoden. Rick Ricket.son and
Harold Fitzgerald have under con-
.sideration proposals for establishing

their percentages on a national in-

stead of a regional basis. While each
is familiar with own area's earning
capacity and prospects, putting aside
known earnings on a higher local

percentage in favor of smaller per-
centage of national business is being
mulled. Frank Newman and Arch
Bowles, to a lesser extent, are sim-
ilarly Involved. Charles Skouras, in

for a percentage of the national take,
is also dickering for purchase of •
stock interest in the circuit.

NT operators have been in New
York on several occasions to huddle
on figures compiled in their various
territories as well as nationally, in

an effort to' work out a national
basis of apportionment
Understood that Turnbull, though

not operating under a percentage
deal, is in New York to present fig-

ures covering the Australian circuit

in which NT and 20th-Fox have •
large stake.

Also due in New York from the
Coast today are Dafir Michalove and
Charles Buckley, counsel for Na-
tional Theatres and Fox West-Coast.
Charles Skouras is scheduled to

stay east for a week or two for talks

with Spyros Skoura.s, ,20th -Fox
prexy, who deferred his Coast visit.

NT prexy had planned his N. Y. trip

earlier but held off due to Spyros
Skouras' planned trip to the studio.

Latter's Coast trip Is now postponed
again.

Minority Group isks

Delay in Unirersal's

Merger Plan nConrt
Supreme Court Justice William' T.

Collins on Friday (21) adjourned

hearings on proposed plan for merg-
ing the Universal Pictures Co., Inc.,

and Universal Corp., and termina-

tion of a minori:y stockholders sdit

until today (Wednesday). Adjourn-

ment was granted at r^uest of

Jo.seph Nemerov, attorney for mi-

nority shareholders, who asked mor«
time to study reports and data.

If no opposition to proposed 'fair-

ness of the plan' is made by Neme-
rov. the court will order hearings

closed and consider evidence pre-

sented by Joseph M. Proskauer,

,. ronrispl. The plan
e reuemVilun oiuut-

slandini! »'., flrsl preferred stock at

a co.st of $1,444,000. It also calls for

the execution of a new bank loan

agreement and cancellation of $2,-

OUO.OUO in notes payable by the film

company to Universal Corp. Stock-

holders of the pictures company will

receive three shares of common
stock in the new corporation for

each share they now hold.

Mr. Pro.-kauer pointed out at ear-

lier hearings last week that the

present management had turned the

Uiiivcr.sal Pictures Co. from a

heavily losing venture into a suc-

cess. This result he declared had
been the direct result of the very

acts which plainlilfs in the stock-

holders action had objected.

Hersh, U. S. Producer
Hollywood. May 25.

Uncle Sam has tagged Ben Hersh,

prortucpi- of Lum & Abner films for

Jack Votioii Productions, to turn out

10 shorts for the U. S. Department
of Education, starling June I at the

Fine Alls studio.

Meanwhile. Hersh will continue

Ills work with Lum 8i Abner.



BATAAN
Hollywood, May 25.
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MR. BIG
(SONGS)
Hollywood. May 22.

'Bataan' is a melodramatic re-en-

actment of the last ditch stand of an
Americal patrol delAiled to guard a

road in the Philippines following the

evpcuation of Manila. Carrying
strong patriotic appeal, and studded

with a group of outstanding per-

formances, picture is due for most
profitable boxofflce reaction in the

regular runs as solo or billtopper.

Picture pulls no punches in dis-

playing the realistically grim war-
fare being conducted In the far Pa-
clflc. Although It's based on fight-

ing in the Philippines, the customers

can easily adjust locale to any In

that battle area. 'Bataan' graphically

generates public hate of the Japs,

and Is the first picture of that kind
In the high budget class since re-

lease of 'Wake Island.'

There's a sufficient amount of

Jungle battle action and « couple of

hand-to-hand skirmishes Where bay-
onets are brought into play, but mt-
Jor portion of the extended 113 min-
utes running time Is devoted to dra-
matic incidents revolving around the
hastily-recruited patrol unit and
their efforts to stave off the Japs' ad-
vance into the Bataan peninsula lo
that the main American and Philip-

pine forces could dig in.

Story groups the patrol together
near Manila, under command of Lea
Bowman as captain and with Rob-
ert Taylor as veteran top sergeant,

and George Murphy as a fling officer

who has his disabled plane cached
in the bush. Bowman is knocked off

first by a Jap snipers and Taylor
takes command. Picture then wends
through . various hardships of the
marooned band, their blowing up of

a bridge to halt the Nips, gradual
decimlnatlon of the unit by both ma-
laria and snipers, and the final vivid
attack by the sneaky Japs that wipes
out all of th^unit with the exception
of Taylor, utter is stricken with
fever, sets the guns and ammunition
around his own grave, and keeps
shooting until he passes out herofc-
ally.

It's an all-made cast, Lut with ter.
rifle sock to women audiences in de-
picting front line adventures of their
sons, husband and sweethearts. Tay-
lor gives a strong performance as
the commanding sergeant, but pic-
ture focuses attention on screen de-
but of Robert Walker, who smacks
over an arresting portrayal as the
sensitive and sympathetic young
sailor who attaches himself to the
outfit to get a crack at the Japs,
Walker, former radio actor, who got
a Hollywood brushoff in making bis
initial pitch tor film work, is .one of
the top 'finds' of the year. Metro fig-
ures the same way, as he's set for
starring spot in film version of 'See
Here, Private Hargrove.'
Murphy makes uie most of his as'

signment as the flyer, finally diving
to a heroic death to demolish the
bridge the Japs are trying to re
pair. Thomas Mitchell delivers his
usual high-grade performance as
corporal, while Lloyd Nolan is
tough private who tangled with Tay
lor years previously, but does a good
job of soldiering In the specific sit-
uation. Kenneth Spencer, Negro
trooper in the unit, also delivers ef-
fectively, as does Desi Arnaz, Bow-
man. Barry Nelson, Phillip Terry,
Roque Espirltu, J. Alex Havier and
Tom Dugan as other members of the
patrol

Unlvaraal releace of Ken nolilhinith nrii.
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Figuring that it has a polcnlial

juvenile star in the versatile Donald
O'Connor, Universal spotlii!ht.s at-

tention on him in this lightly-con-

cocted fllmusical comedy-drama of

irogram calibre. Picture is not par-
Icularly strong for starring takeoff

for the youth, but will adequately
satisfy as an above-par supporting
attraction In the family and hmter-
land bookings.

Neither story- nor material carries
sufficient strength to Justify picture

as Initial starrer for O'Connor, de-
spite the fact that the latter dem-
onstrates wealth of ability to climb
Into and carry starring position, with
iroper production background. He
las an infectious personality, dis-

plays veteran trouplng abilities,' does
some crackerjack dance routines,

and ably delivers comedy song num-
bers.

Story is lightly Ued together, and
along familiar lines. It concerns
students in a dramatic school who
aire more interested in Jive tempo
than the classics on the curriculum.
WhUe the school head^ Florence
Bates, Is out of town, kids,concoct

musical show from book written
by O'Connor. After rounds of re-
hearsals for insertion of various
production numbers, show goes on
under difficulties but proves a hit

to break down resistance of the clas-

sic-minded owner.

Juvenile spontaneity and all-

aroimd ability displayed by O'Con-
nor gets strong assistance from
comedienne Peggy Ryan and Gloria
Jean. Latter, as reticent youngster
with a good set of pipes, does well;
but it's Miss Ryan who romps
through with her crazy antics and
comecbr song-and-dance deliveries to

make a perfect taammate for O'-Con-
nor. Roliert Paige and Elyse Knox
pair up for mature romance in brief
footage, while Samuel S. Hinds.
Richard Stewart, Miss Bates and
Bobby Sclieerer provide good sup-
port Ray Eberle appears for a few
shots and one song delivery. This
Must Be a Dream' In front of 1>and.

O'Connor. Miss Ryan and Gloria
Jean provide a good share of Juven-
ile and elemental comedy to do
much to keep things movln; under
good direction by Charles Lament.
There's too much ensemble dancing
by the Jitterbug background; while
two appearances of the Ben Carter
choir—while of high standard—are
out of place in the genelral proceed-
ings. A minstrel sequence m black-
face could he eliminated to effec-

tively speed up the tempo. '

Vocal abillUes of Gloria Jean are
utilized in group of tunes more on
the pop side than former semi-clas-
sical renditions by the girl: 'Moon-
light and Roses' is best of the oldies,

while 'We're Not Obvious' is a good
romantic number that stands out as
best ' of the seven compositions by
Buddy Pepper and Inez Janes. Three
of the tunes are on the comedv side
for duos and trios. Walt

NO PLACE FORALADY
ColumhiH ralcaM at Ralph Cohn pnnlur

tlon. Starn Wlllliim narffiin. .Mnruhii-t
LIndaay: featurta Phyllla HnxikH. UIck
Purcell. Jerome Conrun. Kdwanl N'orrla,

Thomaia Jorkann. DIrertad by Jnmt* HO'
ffan. Story iinrt adaptHllon, Eric Taylor
•ditor, OtTlKht Caldwall: cainem. Jninea f>.

script concentration on intimate de
tail surrounding the conditions faced
by (he men, maintains an Interesting
pace throughout. And even though
the action is restricted to the small
area in which the patrol Is holed up,
there's plenty of graphic picturiza-
tion of the actual conditions under
which fighters of this country face
in the foreign fields. There's no
broad sweep of battle displayed, out-
side of the concentrated Jap attacks
toward the end.. But there's strong
underlying current of th« bravery of
American soldiers for maximum au-
dience appeal, especially In these
times when news of victories from
various battlefronts are coming
through regularly.

Production Is carefully staged.
With authentic reproduption of the
Philippine jungle presented. Cam-
era work by Sidney Wagner is of
high standard throughout. Walt.

Film Thb Apottle'7
Several

.
major film companies are

Interesting In screen rights to The
Apostle,' sequel to The Nazarenc,'
by Sholom Asch.

It's being published by Putnam in
September.

Jaaa Amo William Garcan
June Tarry Jhirsaret Mnilray
Dolly Adair Phyllla Bronka
Rand Bniokc Dkk Pun-ell
Eddie Moor* Jerome Coiran
Mnrlo B.1ivnnl Nnrrlt
Morlnrlty .Ininea Burka
Weblay Frank Thuman
Captain Baker Thomna Joi-kaon
Rawllna Tom ThiKan
Mra. Rarria Ilnrla I.loyd
Hal Ralph Sanfori
Thomaa. William Hunter
Tvonna Cheater Clute
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Mniatire Rerkws
'Bataan' (M-G). Inspiring and

realistic reenactment of hero-

ism in the Bataan campaign.
Geared fur solid coin generally.

'M.r. Big' (Songs). (U).

Donald O'Connor introduced as

juvenile star in musical comedy
drama that will ride nicely.

*Na Place for a l^dy' (Col).
Murder mystery-romance of or-

dinary grade.

Jlllerbnis' (Songs) (20th).

Laurel & Hardy in elemental

comedy; dualer.

Carson City Cyclone' <RepV
Don 'Red' Barry 'B' starrer with

a neat twist; should satisfy west-
ern addicts.

Behind Prison WalU' (PRC).
Novel 'B' comedy, but it'll need
hefty exploitation to click.

Cuando Los HiJos Se Van^
(Mexican). Portrays ups and
downs of Mexican family. Has
some appeal for Latinos.

Behind Prison Walb
Prodtieara Ralaaelns Corp. niaaae of An-

dr« DuinoncaAU prwlucilon. Keaturea Alaii

Baxtar. Qartruda Ml'-hnrl, Tully Marahall.

Dlraotad by Btavf Hekely, Krrsenplay,. Van
Noicroca: camera. Mnrcel I« Plvahl: edi-

tor, llollirook N. Todd. At New Tork,
N^-T., dual, week of May IS. '43. Run-
nina time. •« MIND.
Jonathan Murflleniion.
Kllniir ('alitwell

Jamea i. MacUlennun
Percy Webb
MInil...
Knink l.uciii-elh. ..

Kre.lcii. k llrln-iill.

Vcttic Ki'iilmti-liek.

Wliltcy t)-.\i-il

llenKitn
Warden
Do4-
.Mra. (*niitvvi-ll

murdered, ^Cealthy widow. Miss
Lindsay in the role - of his fiancee
gives a good performance.

Others, all doing well. Include
Phyllis Brooks, a gal who beats a
murder rap; Dick Purcell, newspaper
reporter; Jerome Cowan, night club
singer and murderer; Edward Nor-
riji, nltery racketeer, and Thomas
Jackson, police captain. Char.

JITTERBUGS
(SONGS)
Hollywood, May 22.

aotb Century-Fox releaa* of Sol M. Wurt-
lel pniUuctlon. Stan Laurel a Hardy; tea-
turea Vivian Blaine. Directed by Mai 8t.
Clair, ticreenplay by Scott Darllna: ram-
era, Luclen Andnilt; editor. Norman Col-
bert: aahRP. Charlee Newman, Lew Pol-
lack: dancea, Oeneva Sawyer. Tradertwwti
In L. A., May 21, '4S. Runnlns tline, H
N1N0.
Laurel A Hardy Themoelvee
Muaan Cowan Vivian Blaln*
Cheater Wrlsht Bob Bailey
Bennett ....Dounlaa Fowley
Tbny Queen Noel Madlaon
Dorcae Lee Patrick
Corcoran.... Robert Bmmett Keane
Caae Charica Helton

TUa is a generally unfunny Laurel
& Hardy feature, a dualer for houses
where the combo means something,

Title is also a misfit as, aside from
trailer tabbing the comics as a two-
man, zoot-suit band, and one brief
musical display by the iluo at a car-

nival, their musical talents disap-
pear from all further footage. Pair
team up with grater Bob Bailey for
the camy pitch, l>oy meets girl, and
then it's a switch for the con man
to recover coin from other consters
who . bilked the girl's mother.
Comics, Bailey and girl Vivian Blaine
shift to New Orleans to track down
the culprits, and wend through series
of episodes to pull swltcheroo for
recovery of the money. Laurel even
goes into femme attire to masquerade
as a wealthy spinster, but this fails
to generate much interest in the pro-
ceedings.

Laurel & Hardy provide their
usual characterlzauons, with usual
tomfoolery much subdued and comics
flven little comedy to display. Vivian
llaine is passable as the girl, who
steps in to sing three songs with
moderate results in river l>oat night-
club. Script is of minor league
status, with Mai St. Clair failing to
Inject more than old and elemental
gags on the directing side. Watt,

Carson City Cyclone
Repulillc i-ele«*a of Eddy While pmduc

tlon. 8tHra Don 'Red' Barry: fealuira
Lynn Merrk-k, Noah lleery, Bryant Waah-
burn. Emmetl Lynn. Dlra-tad by Howard
Brelherton. .Xoreenplny. Nnrrnan S. Hall:
camera. Wllllnm Bradford: editor. Eilwanl
Sihme.ler. At New York. X. T.. duni,
H'oek .May 1f>. -4.1. Hunnlnic time. S7 MINH,
0111*11 Phnlen Don 'Red' Barn-
Linda Wade Lynn Merrick
Judie Phalen Noah Reery
Dr. Andrewa Bryant Waahbum
Toinbatone Gmmett Lynn
Frank flarreit Jitiiart Hamblen

»/':»*h-.'Mf?.»V
Sheriff W'ella Pud rialioma
Dave Jnrk Kirk
Walker Bud flenry
Tom Rartwn Curley Drvaden

Behind the grim title is an origi-

nal father-son comedy of big-busi-

ness shenanigans. Limited budget
and uneven direction keep this film

from. the 'big boxoffice'. category, but
with smart exploitation it should
make the grade on the duals.

Steel tycoon Tully Marshall (re-

cently deceased) is sent to prison on
the testimony of his Ph.D. son, Alan
Baxter, whose - Intense honesty and
social consciousness wouldn't allow
him to withhold information that his

father was monkeying with the gov-
ernment's priorities regulations. Son
also implicates himself, so he. too, is

sent up.
Humorous situations- develop on

way to prison and in jail as Baxter
tries to convert his capitalistic father
to a modified socialism. When the
son Is pardoned, Marshall places
business in his liands, hoping news
of his appointment and Ideas Baxter
plans to carry ' out will depress steel
stocks low enough to make a killing.
Story slows down at this point
Love angle between Baxter and

Gertrude Michael is extraneous and
gets laughs in the wrong spots.
Marshall is properlv cantankerous

as the old-fashionetl individualist,
and Baxter plays the theorist with
the confused air expected of film-
version bralntrusters. Edwih Max-
well runs true to form as a pompous,
blustering executive while Miss Mi-
chael has had better roles.

A murder mystery of mediocre
quality, 'No Place for a Lady' will

erovide only minor support on dou-
le bills. Where singles is the pol-

icy, it is destined for the less im-
portant runs.
Picture Is tinged with romance

and some comedy but these factors
fall to lift it out of the ordinary
class. The story Is hackneyed and
the dialog lacks force or color, while
the direction, of James Hogan fol-
lows routine lines.

Cast names offer little for the
marquee though all strive valiantly
to overcome the handicaps of the
script William Gargan and Mar-
garet Lindsay, over the title, are
paired. Former plays a private de-
tective who unsnarls a murder mys-
tery and recovers a lot of tires
which had been stolen from the

Republic gives this western some-
what of a new twist by L.aking Don
Barry a glib lawyer bedecked like a
d:ide. But action addicts needn't
worry, for he finally emerges as a
two-fisted gun-totin' true son of the
cow country. It's an okay pic for
the double-features.

Barry, as a shrewd criminal law-
yer. Is too smooth and cocky for his
father, Noah Beery, who Is a Car-
son City Judge and banker. Father
and son have a falling out, aud Barry
is unjustly accused of murdering
Beery when the latter is found dead
In his office. All this, a series of
other killings and bank robberies,
too. Lynching parties, posses, sev-
eral slug fests. and lots of gunplay
keep things moving briskly.

Barry Is morf convincing In his
cowboy attire and on a horse than
In fancy frills addressing juries,
Beery plays a Judge and bank presi-
dent with dlginlty, and Lynn Mer-
rick, as his secretary. Is highly deco-
rative. Bryant Washburn and Em-
mctt lynn adequately fill out the fea-
tured cast.

AInn Baxter
,
.<«f rii'utle Ml(-liael

. . . .Tully MurHball
hMwIn .Maxwell

. .Jut-quellne D.ilya
Mutt Willie

...Hk-hard KIpllns
nign Sabin

. ..lealicllc Wllhrm
. . . .Ijine riiaiiiller

Paul Mvi-rli.n

, . .t;enrxe tjuhl
. . .IteKlna Wallut-a

Cuando Lot Hijos Se Van
CWhCB ChlMrea Leave Home')

(MEXICAN-MADE)
Orovaa-Oro praducllon and releaoe. Blare

Fernando Soler and Hara Qarcla: tenlnrea
Joaquin Poiidave. Kmllla Tuero. Marina
Tamayo. Directed by Buatlllo Oro. flcreen-
lilay, Buatlllo Oro. baaed on otory by Hum-
berto Uomea Mnderu: camera. Lnuron
Draper. At BelniunI, N. Y.. week May 21,
'48. Runninc time. 1ST MltlB.
Don Joae Femanilo Soler
Dona Luplla Hnrn (Inrcia
Don Caalinlro loaiiuin Pnnlave
Ralniundo ; Knilllu Tuero
Joae Carloa Mitctexiima
Errjns Wire llloria Marin
Anialla Marina Tanuiyo

000,000 Pool
GoBtlnned from pate 1

the Associated Actors it Artistes of
America ttirough Its affiliated talent
organizations and in which will
participate all the existing war
theatrical agencies, managers, pro-
ducers, scrlpters and others identifled
with show bit. Headquarters for the
conclave are l>eing set up this week
at the Hotel Edison, with the admin-
istrative and press reps going into
action In advance. Committees rep.
resenting Four A's groups huddled,
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) at
Equity headquarters to advance the
conference plans.

In part, the coin will help flnance
the proposed countrywide circuit of

Canned Shows
Pointing up the role music

can play in gearing the nation's
war plants to a stepped-up pro-
duction program are the 'record-
ing' sessions which are currently
the vogue throughout the coun-
try. Project has been devel-
oped to a point where, as in the
case of the RCA-Victor plant at
Harrison, N. J., which is cur-
rently engaged in turning out
vital war materials, the em-
ployees themselves are polled on
the pop tunes best keyed to their

.machine chores.

RCA plant installed a $75,000

p.a. system for the recording
programs, for which, regular
hours are set aside daily.' Idea
has been successful from the

start, says the supervisor of per-

sonnel services.

(In Spanish; no English Titles)
Here Is a tearjerker sprinkled

with comedy relief which, despite Its

lengthiness and lack of ^gllsh titles,

played to a packed and appreciative
house opening night Friday (21).
Audience, however, was mostly Mex-
ican, Spanish and Latin-American.
If drastically Cut and furnished with
English titles. It might have a wider
appeal, since the theme of moral ups
and downs of prominent family, re-
deemed by self-sacrifice of misun-
derstood son, has a more universal
appeal.

into the happy home dominated
by Fernando Soler, the father and his
devoted and soft-hearted wife, Sara
Garcia, parade an unending series
of domestic ' tragedies. The favorite
son, Emilio Tuero, is unjustly ac-
cused of theft The daughter, Maria
Tamayo, elopes with a wealthy wolf
old enough to be her father. An-
other son, Carlos Moctezuma, makes
a play for Gloria Marin, wife of a
man who has just given him a good
Job. and Tuero is also blamed for
this Indiscretion. What saves the
film from this dreary procesjtion of
misfortune are the comic antics ot
Joaquin Pardave. as a steadfast
friend of the family, and the sus-
penseful near-seduction of the cur-
vaceous Miss Marin by Moctezuma.
It is done in a very efficient, provo-
cative manner, revealing that the

afraid of the facU of life. ' - '

"

In general, the acting Is reminis-
cent of Hollywood's silent era. There
is much beating ot breasts and tor-
tuous facial expressions. Soler ' is
strikingly righteous and repentant as
head of the house. Sara Garcia can-
not fall to have an audience's full
^mpathy as the mother. Joaquin
Pardave displays boundless energy
and understanding as the family
friend. Tuero also has a long-suf-
fering look which becomes his as-
cetic appearance. Miss Marin has
little to say, but is highly effective
as the flirtatious wife, and her
would-be paramour. Moctezuma,
smirks attractively. Marina Tamayo
Is Intense, Impassioned and convinc-
ing as the daughter who marries for
pesos.
Photography is rather spotty. Di-

-rectlon Is too slow, and scenes and
narration drag, with every situation
and emotion milked to the last drop.

mSS STBUTHEBS' NEWEST
Hollywood, May 25.

'Women of Britain' Is being screen-
played by Its author, Jan Struthers,
which may be produced for Indie re-
lease by David Diamond.
Tome deals with the decadence of

class distinctions In Britain,

musical productions which will be
booked Into the nation's defense

plants and for which hundreds ot

vBude and niteiy performers will be

recruited. Also contemplated, u
the contribution of the American
Guild of Musical Artists, is an am*
bittous project which will send Into

all the industrial towns and hamlets
of tha country concert production

units. It's figured out by AGMA
execs that music's vital role In war*
time cannot be underestimated—
that the Infiuence of Bach and Irving

Berlin was felt during the last war,

with the same conditions applying
today. AGMA likewise points out
that the exigencies of wartime
traveling can no longer be offered

as an excuse by artists and they
will be asked to reach out Into the

off-the-beaten-path towns of the

country to contribute a wellrounded
diet of music in the civilian morale
program.

Servlecmen Come First

Chief stumblhig block facing next
week's huddlers Is the talent pool

that will be required to put the pro-

gram into operation. Obviously, it's

agreed that entertainment for the

servicemen comes first; that there be
no interference with the recriiltlng

of performers for the camp shows
circuits. And with the increasing

draft Inroads and dearth of avail-

able talent, the problem of lining up
the acts for the production-civilian
morale program is admittedly a
tough one to hurdle. Show biz is

primarily Interested In building Its

huge mobilization endeavor around
the successful operation of Camp
Shows and to this end CSI prcxy
Abe Lastfogei, who returns from the

Coast this week, will be on hand to

aid in crystallizing the program.
Partially offsetting the continued

drain on Camp Shows talent will be

the^avallablllty of Hollywood film

'HiWXSft,. ercd for

six-week tours, and the plans cur-

rently shaping up by the American
Federation of Radio Artists to send
out as many 'visual' shows as pos-

sible on a cuffo basis.

H'wood Sending Seven
Reps to N.Y. War Meeting

Hollywood, May 25.

Seven representatives of the film

Industry wUI attend the War Mobili-

zation Conference of the show busi-

ness In New York, June 3, called lo

arrange a full mobilization of the

entertainment world as an aid to the

war effort

Hollywood delegates will be

James Cagney, proxy of the Screen

Actors Guild; Kenneth Thoihson.

chairman of the Hollywood Victory

Committee; Abe Lastfogel, president

of USO-Camp Shows; Robert Ros-

sen. Writers Mobilization; Adrian

McCalman, Artists Managers Guild;

George J. Schaefer, chairman ot the

War Activities Committee, and B.

Komblum, for Theatre Authority

and American Federation of Radio

ArUsta.



'Merrier,' CoritBg To|is Q»

Fdmers; Hi Ya -Vande Stanodi 23G
Chicago, May 25.

Better weather, after aeveral days

of rain, which cuT Into grosses last

week, gave all theatres m lUt over

the weekend.

The More the Merrier' is socko
125,000 at the State-Lake. 'Cabin In

the Sky' at the Apollo, downtown,
and the Regal, on the Southside, con-
tinues nicely on holdover. 'Land b
Mine,' on second week at the Pal-

ace, and 'Desperadoes,' in third ses-

sion at the Roosevelt, continue solid.

'Hi Ya Chum,' with Hugh Herbert
and Jane Frazee, In person, at the
Oriental, will do staunch $23,000.

Estimate* for Ibis Week
Apello (B&K) (1,200; 35^75)—

•Cabin in Sky' (M-G) (2d wk). Lusty
$13,000. Last week about same.

Chleaco (B&K) (4.000; 35-75)—'3

Hearts Julia' (M-G) and Horace
Heidt orch on stage. Stout $45,000.

Last week 'Edge of Darkness' (WB)
plus Cross and Dunn, others, on
stage (2d'Wk), strong $32,000.

Carrlck (B&K) (900; 35-75)—
'Edge of Darkness' (WB) (3d wk In

Loop). Snug $8,500. Last week
'Reap Wild Wmd' (Par), okay $6,000.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-55)

— Hi Ya, Chum' (U) with Hugh Her-
bert and Jane Frazee on stage.
Staunch $23,000. Last week 'Johniiy
Marching Home' (U) and Boyd Rae-
burn on stage, sturdy $2:,000.

PaUee (RKO) (2,500; 33-75)—'Land
Is Mine' (RKO) and 'Ladies Day'
(RKO) (2d wk). Pleasing $12,000.
Last week trim $16,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-75)—
'Desperadoes' (Col) (3d wk). Bright
$13,000. Last week, fine $15,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 35-75)—
'More the Merrier' (Col). Corking
$25,000. Last week 'Air Force' (WB)
(6 da^s, fourth week) and 'More the
Merrier' (one day), nice $17,000.

United Artiste (B&K) (1.700; 35-
75)-^'Keeper Flame' (M-G) (3d wk).
Stout $17,000. Last week, ditto.

Wood* (Essaness) (1,200; 33-75)^
'Ape Man' (Mono) and 'Dead Men
Walk' (PRC) (2d wk). Good $7,800.
L^st week, smart $8,000.

'Cibiii,' Torrid $12,000,

Tops MOdish Seattle;

^Darkness' Big 9G, H.O.
SeatUe, May 25.

'Cabin in Sky' Is pacemaker cur-
rently with smash takings at the
Fifth Avenue. Otherwise, the sur-
plus of holdovers Is keepiing down
the overall total for city. Best other
new entry Is" 'Flight for Freedom'
at the Paramount 'Edge of Dark-
ness' is stout in its second Orpheum
stanza, while 'Desperadoes' con-
tinues big on third sesh at the Lib-
erty.

EsUotates for This Week
Bine Moaae (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 40-66)—'Lucky Jordan' (Par)
and 'Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO)
(2d wk). From Music Hall. Okay
•4,200. Last week, 'Flicka* (20th)
and 'Desert Victory' (20th) (3d wk),
nlf^ $4,200.

FlfUi Avenaa (H-E) (2,349; 40-65)
;Cabln in Sky' (M-G) and 'Stranger
in Town' (M-O). Wonderful $12,000.
Last week, -Hello, Frisco' (20th) and
High Explosive* (Par) (2d wk),
grand $10,600.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 40-65)—

Desperadoes' (Col) and 'Murder
Times Sq: (Col) (3d wk). Red ink
in the advertising is spelling stout
bU even on third session at $6,500.
Last week, same two, great $8,600.

,
Boa (H-E) (850; 40-65)-

Hello, Frisco' (20th) (3d wk). From
Fifth Avenue. Great $6,000. Last
week, 'Immortal Sergeant' (20th)
and -VJdrlch- Oetr-Steniour' (Par)
(3d wk), big $4,000.
"""•e Hall (H-E) (2.200: 40-65)—

;Walked With Zombie' (RKO) and
Journey Into Fear* (RKO). Not so
hot at $4,800 in six days. Last week,
JiM-Cky Jordan' (Par) and 'Falcon
Strikes Back' (RKO), good $8,000.
Orphean (H-E) (2,600; 40-65)—

.22*?,. Darkness' (WB) and
Rhythm Islands' (U) (2d wk). Great
WjOOO. Last week, wonderful $15,-

ralomar (Sterling) (1.350; 30-65)— Escaped From Gestapo' (Mono)
*'*vaude. Big $10,000. Last week.
Silver Skates' (Mono) plus vaude.
nne $9,800.

.
'•««ouBt (H-E) (3,039: 40-65)-

.«!*«]>» tot Freedom* (RKO) and
Cinderella Swings It' (RKO). Good
S-JJO. Ust week. 'Land Is Mine'^KO) and 'Ladies Day' (RKO), oke

• B««i«evelt (Sterling) (800; 30-50)— Powers Girl' (UA) and 'Big
Street' (RKO) (2d run). Oke $4,000.
Ifst week (40-85), 'Ain't Hay' (U)
•sl-Y*'- only six days, no dice,
»;.800. having been milked at Or-
Pheum.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Stand By Action' (Mono) and
Eyes in Nlghf (Mono) (3d run).
Gp()d $3,700. Last week. 'Whlslling
pixie* (M-G) and 'Palm Beach' (Par)
<3d run), $3,500.

1hurkiiessVN5.G. $14,000,

Biiff^ 'Comedy' Big 13G, 2d
Buffalo. May 25.

Gas rationing is giving most
houses a lift currently, with hold-
overs predominating. 'Edge of Dark-
ness,* at the Buffalo, is surprisingly
tame. Weakness may be attributed
to fact that house had war pictures
for last two weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'High Ex-
plosive' (Par). Pleasing $14,000, not
up to expectations. Last week, 'As-
signment Brittany' (M-G) and 'Har-
rigan's Kid' (M-G), thin $13,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-55)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G) and 'Quiet,
Please.' (20th).(2d wk). Strong $13,-
000. t,ast week, same combo, rous-
ing $19,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 35-55)—Ten-

nesisee Johnson' (M-G) and 'Jacare'
(UA). Soft $7,000. Last week. 'Cabin
in Sky' (M-G) and 'Air Raid Ward-
ens' (M-G) (moveover). nice $8,000.
LafayeUe (Basil) (3.300: 33-55)

—'More the Merrier' (Ctol) (2d wk)
and ''Stand By Networks' (Col). Still

hangup with $12,000. Last week,
with 'Man's World' (Col) as second
feature, socko $17,000.

mtk Century (Ind.) (3,000: 35-55)—
'Land Is Mine' (RKO) and 'Rhythm
Parade' (Mono) (2d wk). Fair $7,-
000. Last week, hangup $12,000.

'Blow Up'-Bonnie Baker

Solid (12,000 in K. C;

Diye' Ditto in 3 Spots
Kansas City, May 28.

Sunshine at the weekend hypoed
grosses generally. Bonnie Baker in
person at Tower, with They Came
to Blow Up America,' is the top coin
combo. 'Crash Dive,' day-and-date
at Esquire, Uptown and Fairway, Is

not far behind. Orpheum Is strong
with 'Tarzan Triumphs' and 'My
Heart Belongs to Daddy.'

Estimates lor nis Week
Esqalre. Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820: 2,043 and 70(t;

11-50)—'Crash Dive' (20th). BU
$12,000. Last week, 'Desert Victory*
(20th) and 'Mr. Pitt' (20th), good
$8,900.

Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 11-50)—
'More the Merrier' (Col) and 'Blackie
Goes Hollywood* (Col) (2d wk).
Steady $10,000 after big $14,900 open-
ing round.

Newman (Paramount) (1,000; 11-
50)—'Happy Go Lucky' (Par) (3d
wk). Okay $7,500 following healthy
$20,000 total for two Initial frames.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.600; 15-90)—
'Tarzan Triumphs' (RKO) and 'Heart
Belongs to Daddy' (Par). Lustv $10,-

000. Last week. 'Forever and Day'
(RKO) and 'Aldrich Gets Glamour*
(Par), snappy $8,500.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100: 10-90)

—'Came to Blow Up America' (20th)
and Bonnie Baker, in person. Solid
$12,000. Last week, 'Good Morning,
Judge' (U> with Earl Carroll 'Van-
ities' on stage, sock $14,000.

'Moon' Soars to Bright

$12,000 in Mild Mont'l
' Montreal. May 25.

With only one ace house showing
new product and with fine weather
coaxing the patrons into country
over the weekend, biz is down cur-

rently. The Palace, with 'Moon Is

Down.' alone is standout with a huge
$12,000.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700: 30-62)—'Moon

Is Down' (20th). Pacing for torrid

$12,000. Last week, 'Mrs. Holliday'

(U). nice $9,500.
Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-62)—'Hit-

ler's ChUdren' (RKO) and 'Cinder-
ella Swings It' (RKO) (2d wk). Good
$7,500 after better than expected $9,-

000 flrst stanza.
Loew's (CT) (2.800: 35-67)—'Arab-

Ian NighU' (U) t2d wk). Good for

snappy $8,000 following socko $12,500

in opener.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 30-52)—'City

Without Men' iCol) and 'Let's Have
Fun" (Col). Should hit average $5.-

000. Lfl.st week. 'China Girl' (20th)

and 'Careful. Soft Shoulder' (20th),

$5,500.
Strand (United Amiiscmrnts) (750;

.')5.4.i))_-Hit Parade 1943' (Rep) and
'Traitor Within' (Hep). Pointing
average $3,000. Last week. 'Whis-
pering Gho.-ts' (20th) and 'Man in

Trunk' (20(h). $2,600.

Orphcom (Ind) • 1.100: .10-60)—

'Lady Burlesque' (UA) i2d wk). Big
$4,000 after handsome $5,500 opener.

St. Denis (France-Film) i2.500: 30-

$5,000 in sight. Last week. 'La Ba-
.'ojodpuBJO. .otuetf.i mb ouuoj
40)—'La Grande Marc' and 'Ces

Dames aux chapcaux Verts.' Good
nice $!1.R00.

First Rnt 01 Broadway
(Aibject to Change)

Waok M Mar t1

Astor—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(ISth week).
(Itovteuimt 4n 'Vartoty' March 3)

Capitol—"Lady of Burlesque'
(UA) (3d week).

(R«titotu«d in 'Variety' May 9)

Criterion—'Cabin in the Sky'
(M-G).
(Rcviewad in 'Variety' Feb. 10)

Olabe—'Corregldor* (PRC).

Hollywood—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (9th week).

(R«vl«U)«d in 'Variety' Man 5)

Musle HaU—"The More the
Merrier* (Col) (3d week).
(Ravimiifd in 'Variety' April 7)

Paramoant—'9 Graves to Cairo*

(Par) (26).

(Rsvlewcd in 'Variety' Mav 9)

Blalto^'The Leopard Man*
(RKO) (2d week).
(Rciiictoed in 'Variety* Mav 9)

Blvall—This Und Is Mine'
(RKO).
(Revlcuicd In 'Variety' Marc>i 17)

Basy—'My Friend Flicka'

(20th) (26).

(Rsulewed in 'Variety' April 27)

Strand-'Action in the North
Atlantic' (WB) (2d week).
(Revleuied in 'Variety' May 19)

Week of Jnne S

Astor—'Human Comedy' (M-G)
(14th week).

Capltol-'Bataan' (M-G).
(Revi«ui«d in current Issue)

CrllerloB—'Cabin In the Sky'
(M-G) (2d week).

Globe—'Corregldor' (PRC) (2d
week).

Hollywood—'Mission to Mos-
cow' (WB) (6th week).

Masic Hall—The More the
Merrier' (Col) (4th week).

Paramount—'9 Graves to Cairo'

(Par) (2d week).

BUIto—'Night Plane from
Chungking' (Par) (2).

(Revlauwd in 'Variety' Dac. 30. '41) .

RIvell—This Land Is Mine'
(RKO) (2d week).

Baxy—'My Friend Flicka'

(20th) (2d week).

Strand—'AcUon in the North
AUantic' (WB) (3d week).

Hope-Lamoor^
$1400(1 iD M|fk

Minneapolis, May 29.

They Got Me Covered,' with Bob
Hope and Dorothy Lamour, is keep-
ing the turnstiles clicking at a fast

pace this week. Otherwise, 'I Walked
With a Zombie' and 'Next of Kin' are
engaging most of the attention.

EstUnatcs for Thb Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

Rhythm of Islands' (U) and 'Buck-
skin Frontier' (UA). Fine $2,000 in

five days anticipated. 'High Explo-
sive' (Par) and 'Falcon Strikes Back'
(RKO) open Wed. (26). Last week,
'Ape Man' (Mono) and 'Lady Boiy-
guard' (Par), split with 'Avenging
Rider' (RKO) and 'He Hired the
boss' (20th). all dual flrst-run.<s, good
$2,400 in nine days.

Century (P-S) (1.600; 40-55)—'In
Which We Serve" (UA) (2d wk). Fell
off sharply after strong opening, and
final returns will be disappointing
and under expectations. Light $3,500
in prospect after good $8,500 first

week.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 35^—'I

Walked With a Zombie' (RKO).
Made to order for this house, where
horror pictures have a considerable
clientele. Hefty $4,700 indicated.
Last week. 'Something to Shout
About' (Col), good K200.
Lyric iP-S) (1.091; 40-55)—'Ran-

dom Harvest' (M-G) (3d wk). Moved
here after two tremendous weeks at

State, and still clicking. After $32.-

000 Initial fortnight, reaching toward
very good $6^000. Last week, 'Crys-
tal Bell' (UA) (2d wk), bad $3,500
after poor $7,300 Orpheum first week.
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 40-55)—

'Land Is Mine' (RKO). Highly praised
picture and heavily advertised and
exploited, but returns are disappoint-
ing. However, should build. Looks
like mild $7,000. Last week. 'Stranger
in Town' (M-G) and Horace Heidt-
Frankie Carle band on stage (40-65),

strong $28,500.
Slate I P-S) 2.300: 40-55>—"They

Got Me Covered' (RKO). reach
very big $14,000. Last week. 'Random
Harve.<it' iM-G) (2d wk). socko $12.-

500 on top of record $19,500 flrrt

week.
l-plown (Par) fl.OOO: 35-44)—

'Andy Hardy's Double Lite' (M-G).
Fiisl neighborhood showing. HeaH-
Inc for good $4,000. Last week.
'Hello. Frisco' f20th). fine $4.!500.

World (Par-StefTes) (350: 40-65)—
'Next of Kin' (U). Lonk.« like ne;it

$9,000. Last week. 'Air Force' (WB)
(4th wk). $1,800. okay considering
length of run, which yielded nearly
$23.nno.

Pbty Bway lUb; Smasb $611000

For 'Actkn'-CaDoway, Ulenier' 2d

1056, lady'-Jessel-IIaky-Uqfaii 60G
Reinstatement of the pleasure-

motoring ban has had no Imme-
diate effect upon business at the

downtown New York film shops, but
the total this week is shaved some-
what by the normal drop to be ex-

pected from a flock of holdovers.

Of the three flrstrrun openlnga

during the past week. 'Action In the

North Atlantic' with Cab Calloway
and Dooley Wilson on the stage, la

away out front and should carry the

Strand to a smash $60,000 or there-

abouts. Pushing up the prices, the

house has been getting $U0 some
days before 6 p.m. and on Satdrday
night got $1.25.

The State brought In a new show
Thursday (20). playing '3 Hearts for

Julia' first-run on the screen and
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe Re-
vue on the rostrum. Indications are

for a strong $32,000 or over.
.

Rialto's 'Leopard Man' ended Ite

first week last night (Tuesday) at a

fair $7,500 and holds over.

Very potent among holdovers Is

'More the Merrier* at the MusicHall
which looks to a fancy $109.M0 or

more this week. Its second, andws
a third. Also sock is the Capitol bill

of 'Lady of Burlesque' and George
Jessel. Jack Haley, EHa Logan and
the Nat Brandwynne orchestra, on
stage. A big $80,000, or a bit bet-

ter looks set. with result Cap holds

another week. Hollywood continues

to hold up well with 'Mission to

Moscow.' this week (4th) appearing

S27.000 or in that vicinity.

Both the Paramount and Roxy
usher ij> new shows today (Wednes-
day), former with 'Five Grave; to

Cairo' and, in person, Frank Sina-

tra, the Gracie Barrie band and
others. Roxy opens .'My Friend

Flicka' and a stagebill including the

Hartmans. Larry Adler, Mltzl May-
fair and the Merry Macs.

Eatlaaatea Far This Week
Aitor (Loew's) (1.140; 69-$1.10^-

'Human Comedy' (M-G) (13th wfc).

For the 12th frame end«d Monday
night (24), $16,000, while the previ-

ous (11th) stanza was $17,900, good
in both cases.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: S9-$1.10)

—'Lady of Burlesque' (UA) and. In

person, (jeorge Jessel, Jack Haley,

Ella Logan and the Nat Brandwynne
orch (2d wk). Continues outstand-

ing; holdover looking for $60,000 or

better, while Initial seven days built

to sensational $77,900. Remalna an-

other week. ,
Critorlon (Loew's) (1,700; 39-76)—

'Desperadoes' (Col) (2d-llnal wk).
Goes eight days for about $12,000,

moderately good, while first .week
hit big $23,000. House brings in

'Cabin in the Sky' (M-G) totn,orrow

(Thursday). . «. ».v
Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 39;89)-

'Came to Blow Up America' (20th)

(2d-flnal wk). Blows tonight

(Wednesday) after six days at grow
of only around $6,000, mild. Last

week (1st) was $8,000, fair. 'Corregl-

dor' (PRC) opens tomorrow (Thurs-

'^^Hollywoed (WB) (1.499: 44-$ia5)

—'Mission to Moscow' (WB) (4th

wk). Maintains steady pull, cur-

rently on fourth stanza looking for

around $27,000. while last week (3d)

hit $31,000, very nice. Remains in-

det.
Palace 'RKO) (1.700; ,,28-79)—

'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) JM
run) and 'Mysterious Doctor' (WB)
(1st run). This pair holds eight days

to bring house back to a t^»ursday

opening tomorrow; on the eight will

get about $11,000. good. Prior brace

of 'Air Force' iWB) (2d run) and
'Tahiti Honey' (Rep) got $9,800.

Paramount (Par) (3.664: 35-$1.10)

'Five Graves to Cairo' (Par) and

Frank Sinatra, plus Gracie Barrie

band, others, open today (We(Jnes-

day) after five weeks of 'China

(Par), final seven days with Bobby
Sherwood band topping okay $36.-

000; fourth week for film and Harr>'

James was strong $48,000.

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5.945: 44-$1.65) — "More the

Merrier' (CoV) and stageshow (2d

wk). plus March of Time's 'Show
Business at War' (20th) which was
added to show Thursday (20th).

Playing to tremendous weekend
crowds and very steady on other

days, this frame looks to smash $105,-

000 or better while initial week for

picture and stageshow rose to spec-

tacular $110,000. Show goes another

WCGk
RIa'lto (Mayer) (594: 28-65)—

'Leopard Man' (RKO) (2d-flnal wk).
Wound up first seven days last night

(Tuesday) at $7,500. oke, and holds.

Second stanza for 'Next of Kin" (U)
dropped to $5,300. slender.

RIvoll 'UA-Par> i2,002; 35-99)—
Ox-Bow Incident' >20th) (3d-flnal

wk ). For concluding Ave days only

about S12.000 .sighted, minor takings,

while last week (2(1) was $17,000.

•Thi.s Land Is Mine' iRKO) moves in

tomorrow CThursday i.

Boxy i20lhi m.m: 40-$1.10)—'My
Friend F\icM (20th) and. in per-
.SDH. The Hartmans. Larry Adler.

Mi(7.i Mayfair, Merry Macs, open to-

diiv I \Vc"lncy(l!iv ). House had four

highly proflteble weeka with 'Crash
Dive' (20th) and Jimmy Oorsey,
flnqle being $66,000 and the third
week $70,000, socko in both cases.

State (Loew's) (3,4S0; S9-$I.10)—
'3 HearU for Julia' (M-G) and Billy

Rose's Diamond Horsesho* Revue.
Stageshow credited Importantly ai
aid for the film, in here flrst-run. in

getting muscular $32,000 or oyer.

Last week 'Keeper of Flame' (M-G)
(2d run), Noro Morales orch and
Diamond Bros., topped $21,000, Just

fair.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 39-$1.25)—

'Action In North Atlmtlc' (WB) and,
on stage, Cab (Galloway and Dooley
Wilson. Very big from t];e gun and
should pass the barrier at a snush
$60,000 or in that area, holding over.
Last week, sixth for 'Edge of Dark-
ness' (WB), Jan Savitt and Ethel
Waters, $27,000, satisfactory.

iSldds

hm $9,000

. Pittaburgh, May 29. •

Boxoftice disappointment of 'A^s-
sion to Moscow' at Penn, despite one
of the beat campaigns ever put be-
hind a picture here, is releasing' n
lot of the coin that house, originally
gate to several other downtown
spots, and biz elsewhere la okay.
'More the Merrier" giving the Harris
the best second week ttiiat house has
ever had after Just missing a record
by couple of hundred bucks on ita

obening session. 'I Walked With a
2!omblr is heading for a near-high
water mark at the Senator. Combo
of 'Pilot No. 9' and vaude show fea-
turing Connee Boswell is crocking
'em at the Stanley; 'Next of Kin*
doing fair but not up to expecta-
tions at Fulton and h.o.s of 'Cabin
In Sky' at Warner and "They Got Ma
Covered' at Rltz are drooping.

Estlasatoa For This Week
FultM (Shea) (1,700; 30-55)—

'Next of Kin' (U). SweU noUces for
thia Engliah-made war information
drama but lt*s not doing what house
had . looked for. Expected support
from defense planto, wlilch had been
contacted about large blocks of
ticketa for workers, developed onl^
in dribbles, $9,000 won*t be enough
to rate a holdover. 'My Friend
Flicka' (20th) comes In tomorrow
(Wednesday). Last week, second of
'White Savage' (U) very healthy at
$6,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 30-99)—
'More the Merrier' (Col) (2d wk).
Biggest holdover biz house has ever
had. Looks like $12,000 at least and
will stick for a third. Last week
'Merrier' Just missed house record
held by To Shores of Tripoli.' fall*

ing slightly under great $17,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-55)
—'Mission to Moscow' iWB.i. House-

.

will be lucky to wind up with $9,000.

Last week 'Cabin in Sky' (M-G)
$13 500.

BM* (WB) (800; 30-55)—'Got Me
covered' (RKO) (3d wk). Landed
here over the usual Penn-Warner-
Ritz route and wind^.g up flrst-run
downtown engagement pretty
weakly. Doubtful if it'll crack $2,000,

drab. Last week 'Edge oT Darkness'
(WB), which got to Ritz the same
way. was even worse, only around
$1,700.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-55)—
Walked With Zombie' (RKO).
Chiller a natural for exploitation,
and house gave it the works, wfth
the result that it's developing Into
smash $9,500 entry and will Stick a
second week, first time that's hap-

'

pened at the Senator In years. Last
week 'Came to Blow Up America'
(20th) and 'Comes Up Love' (U)
Under the weather at $2,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-75)—
'Pilot NO. 5' (M-G) and vaude headed
by Connee Boswell.' House rolling
again, which make, it a pity that
it'll go straight pix June 4 for month
or so on account of shortage of avail-

able talent. Current layout looks
good for at least $22,000, flne. Last
week 'Asiiignmcnt In Brittany'

(M-G) and Charlie Spivak orch on
stage brought neat $21,500.

Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-55)—
'Cabin In Sky" (M-C) (2d wk). Slug-
gishness of picture downtown due
largely to fact it's playing day-and-
date at Roosevelt in Hill district,

heart of local Harlem. Likewi.se

holding over (here and doing big,

too. bigger by comparison than in

Golden Triangle keys. On moveover
from Penn. It isn't likely ti, better

very ordinary $4,200. Last week.
'Got Me Covered' iRKO). also on •
shift from the Ponn. ;irnund $5,500.
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'Moon Down' Leails Debroit $341100,

Treedom' Choice 20G, "Serve Hot 18G
DrM'oil. May 2S.

Two wci'ks of MilKl rain—which
i

did u<. liiii ni lo Kiosscs lim— i* hav- ;
Ci'ii . and How s

liiK lis aJlermatfi m ii<i' ( um-iil
' 'lu- "i^'P

AbiHil
mun »i i.ooo,

, .„„ I
icmiiin. r.iMowtd closi

»iiiiriv spill, will) Bl•<>'^<•^• otJ fri.in ! ,.^]»>'»'f
' P?''''''"-^^ "^^^^ ihc Hi

""^> '-^1 " We Die . Rcp;^ ami
| j„, -ij^.,,,., victory.* a

III t J* «e 1

t-xpiulalions (iiulcr llie ru-h of Vic-'?^"^?' _ . . n , .. •

li.rv Oordcners lo iheir projccls. S« "i« „."•',":
- Lnsi work Married W ilchIkiwovor. 't»p pix now In lite houses

Hre lioldinK up to Kood )!ro>~cs tin'ior

thi>> town's great lllin >|>endii)i:.

"Moon Is Dow.n' and "Cowlioy in

Manhattan.' at Iht Fox—despite the

$7.8(in.

lUAi
1943 Revue'plus Major Bowos unit

on suifte. nice SIO.OIIO.

Orphrum illainrick - Evergreen

>

• l.tldO: 'lO-S.'))^ -Something Shout

der Time.'! Square'
S1S.400. Last week. Kcllo Fri.<co'
i20th) and 'High Explosive' (Par),
satisfactory SI 1.100.

United Arllstii i Parker) (900; 40-
M)—'Keeper of Flame' iM-Gi and
Calaboo.-ie" tUAt i4lh \vk>. Okay
$4,600. Third week, good SO.SOO.

Bardener.-' r\i<h lo catch up under I
About" <Coli and Pri.-ioii Mutiny"

the inlen.-ive V-Gardcn projects here I 'Mon<>>- Good enwigh $9,500. La.sj

--should shoot up to smash IlKures to
I ^V'"'*- 'Jr"""

Is Miiie 'nKOi and

load the town. Also solid arc Fliuht 'iCil.v Without Men (Col .. strong

for Freedom' and •Falcon .Sirikos j
'"••W-

Back.' at the Miclii;;;ir.. and 'In Which I Paramount iH-E) i .I.OOO: 40-65 >—
We Serve' and Taxi. Mi.-icr." at the

j
"More the Merrier' (Coli and "Mur-

I'liiicd Artisl.s. which curivnily is dor Times Square" iCoh. Terrific

BiviiiK the loop here a heavy cmpha-
tia on propaganda lilms.

Estimates for Thin Week
Adam* iBalabam il.TOO: 55-75)

—

'More the Merrier" iCf" '2d wk)
and 'After Midnight With Boston
Blackie' iCol). Mm-oover from Fox
with a freshener sights ctkay $8,500.

La.sl week. "It Ain't Hay" lU) i2d

wk) and 'Keep 'Em Slugging' tU),

great $9,300.

Broadway-Capltnl (United Delrolt)

(2.800; 55-75)— Reap Wild Wind'
(Par) and Tombstone" (Par) i4th

wk). Switched in after three great
weeks at Palms-State, okay $8,000.

Last week. 'Edge of Darknes.-!" iWB)
and "Wildcat" (Par) (3d wk). fine

$112,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 55-75)—'Moon Is Down" 20lh) and 'Cow-
boy in Manhattan' (U). Sma.sh $34.-

000. Last week, 'More the Merrier'
(Col) and 'Murder in Times Sq.'

tCol). great $3D.00<i.

Madison (United Detroit) (1.800;

55.75)—-Hardy's Double Life' (M-G)
and 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA). Fair
$6,500.

' Last week, "Immortal Ser-

Seant' (20th) and 'Bambi' (RKO),
ipped back into loop for choice

$7,500.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

55-75)':-*Flight for Freedom' iRKO)
and 'Falcon Strikes Back' iRKO).
Heading for choice $20.MO. Last
week, 'Powers Girl' (UA) end Phil
Spitainly orchestra on stage, smash
$48,000.
Palma-SUte (United Detroit) (3.-

000; 55-75)— In Which We Serve'
(UA) and 'Taxi. Mister' (UA).
Strength here with robust $18,000.

Last week. "Reap Wild Wind' (Par)
and 'Tombstone' (Par) tSd wk), great
$10,000.
Onited Arliata (United Detroit) (2.-

000; 95-75)—'Cabin in Sky' (M-G)
and 'Air Raid Wardens' (M-G) (2d
wrk), rolling up big $16,000 after

wham $20,000 in first session.

'Flicka'-Bowes Unh Nice

119,000 in Washington
Washington, May 25,

'More the Merrier." on Its second
week, will lead the downtown flrst-

Tun parade after a sizzling s-even-day
opener. "My FrionH Flicka." without
potent name pow-er, is pulling nicely
end -This Land Is Mine.' liked by
the critics, may overcome the trend
against, an overdose of war Mms in

,
the rir.<:t-run hoicies.

EsUmaUs for Tbiii Week

'MOON DOWN' BRIGHT

$20,000 IN NEWARK
NewaCk. May 25.

Biz is bright for -Moon Is Down'
at Proctor'.-!, and the' State is mak-
ing hay with 'Tenhe.'isce Johnson.'
Holdovers at the Branford and the
Paramount are al.so getting a nice
play. Weekend biz. already near ca-
pacity, figures to get an extra lift

with the new ban on pleasure driv-
ing.

Eitimatet tor ThU Wecli

Brantard tWB) (2.800; 30-90)—
White Savage' (U) and 'He's My
Guy' (U) (2d wk). Sitting pretty
with $15,000 in holdover sesh. Last
week, fancy $18,500.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-55)—
Powers Girl" (UA) and 'Hit Pa-
rade of. 1043' (Rep). Dual musicals
heading for irripressive $4,000. Last
week. "Stand By for Action' (M-G)
and 'AITalrs of Martha' (M-G), like-

wise.

Paraorannt (Adams-Par) (2.000:
35-75)—'China' (Par) and 'Lady
Bodyguard' (Par) (5th wk). Hold-
ing to torrid pace of initial four rec-
ord-breaking stanzas, looking for
$12,000. Last week, tall $14,000.

Likely to hold for a sixth stanza.

Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-90)—
"Moon Is Down' (20th) and 'Ladies
Day' (RKO). Bright $20,000 In sight.

Last week. 'Forever and Day' (RKO)
and 'Margin for Error' (20th), swell
$24,000.

Slate (Loew's) (2.600: 30-85)—
'Tennesjiee Johnson' (M-G) and '3

Hearts tor Julia' (M-G). Stout $17,.

500. and building. Last week. 'Hang-
men Also Die* (UA) and 'Air Raid
Wardens' (M-O). nice $15,000.

'Homai CMMdj* Fom

$12,000 m LonisviDe
Louisville, May 25.

All riitrirs are making a good

I

.<.how:iig this week, reflecting nr.it-

I class product, ideal weatHer condi-
'

I tioiis and plenty of coin in circula-

.
I

tion. 'Human Comedy' at Loew's
'* Slate is catching a gocid deal of at-

fiillowed closely by "My
Riulto, coupled
a strong sup-

porting war pic. Holdovers are
strong.

ENllmatcs tor Tlilf Week
Brown Fourth Avenue-Loew"s)

< 1.4110: :i0-5(l)—'More the Merrier'
iCol) and 'Murder in. Times Square'
(Col). Moveovcr from Loew's
Slate, and continuing to roll along at

moriy clip, indicating ros.v $3,800.

Last week 'Lady of Burlesque'
(UA) and 'Aircraft Missing' (.UAi,

strong $3,500.

Kenlurliy iSwitow) (1.240: 15-25)—-lininortal Sergeant' (201hi and
Hard Way' iWB). Pretty solid at
iidicated $1,900. Last week 'Casa-
blanca' (WB) and 'Powers Girl'
(UA I. average $1,800.
Loew's .State (Loew's) (3.300; SO-

SO)—'Human Comedy' iM-G) aud
HarriKai)'« Kid' (M-G). Neat $12,000,
Last week -More the Merrier' (Coli
and 'Murder in Times Square.' (Col),
fine $11,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

30-50)— Air Force' (WB) (5th wk).
Lingering tor another round and
still gelling hefly attention. Current
w-eek's nniicipaied take around ex-
cellent $3,500. I.asl week same pic'
splendid $4,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 30-
SO)—-Flicka' (20lh) and "Desert Vic-
tory' 1 20th). Fine $10,000. Last
week Happy Go Lucky' (Par) and
"High Explosive' (Par), sturdy
$9,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
30-50)—-Came to Blow Up America'
(20th). and 'Follow. the Band' (U).
Okay $3,000. Last week "Walked
with Zombie' (RKO) and 'Journey
Into Fear' iRKO), smart $9,500,

Uames SasebaD for Be

toil Bnt merrier' Solid $31,000

Prima-Carol Brace Up

'Forever' to 31G, Cieve.

Cleveland, May 25

Another bangup week is being
clocked by Pulace. with Louis
Prima's orch and Carol Bruce bounc-
ing "Forever and a Day' up to higher
brackets. 'China' shot olT to equally

Xliiiia' Stroi^ h
Boston, $2i000

Boston, May 29.

It turns, out the weather does have
to be mentioned—after last week"s
enthusiasm—tor while grosses are
healthy enough In the Hub, there is
a distinct drop over previous weeks.
A terribly sticky heat and incessant
rain are mostly accountable, but the
circus and the OPA got In their
licks, too.

'China' Is deflnitely on top at the
Met. the Alan Ladd-Loretta Young
pic accounting tor a very brisk $24.-
000, with kids making up a good
share of the biz. "This Land Is Mine"
follows with a neat $23,000 at the
Memorial and 'More the Merrier."
day-date at the Loew stands, is still
good for a fine $40,000, 2d week,

EstiBMles For Ttaii Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 44-99)—

'Follow the Band' (U) plus Tony
Pastor orch. Kenny Baker, others on
stage. A slight drop to $28,000. but
"till plenty good. Last week
•Rhythm Islands' (U) plus Mitchell
Aires orch, Andrews Sisters, others,
$30,000.
Fenway iM-P) (1.373; 40-60)

Arthnr-McCrea Strong

$20^ Leads Denver
Denver, May 25.

All firslruns continue .solid here
this w-eek with 'The More the Mer-:
rier' paired with 'Mantrap' at Den-
ver and Esquire- easily topping co'm-
peiish. 'Desperadoes' with 'Follow
the Band" at Paramount also is stout
while 'China' 'u* remarkably stroiiK

on holdover at the Denham.
Estimates for Tbia Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; .10-65)—
'Flicka' (20th) and' 'Desert Victory'
(20(hi. after week at . each Denver
and Escitiire. Fine $6,500. Last week
-Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'Taxi
Mister' (UA). after Denver, Esquire
route, nice $7,000.
Broadway (Fox), (1.040; .10-65)^

'Keeper of Flame' (M-G) and
-Stranger in Town' (M-G). after
two weeks at Orpheum. Nice 15.000.
Last week 'Yankee DOodle' (WB),
good $4,000.

Devliam (Cockrill (1.750: 30-60)—
'China" (Par) (2d wk) and "Aerial
Gunner" (Par). Big $14..500. Last
week 'China.' socko $17,000.
Denver (Fox) (^.525; 30-65)—

More the Merrier' (Col) and "Man-
trap" IRep). day-date w-ith E-iquire.
Strong $16,000. Last week "Flicka'
("20th I and DeRert Victory' (20th),
day-date with Esquire, biii $15,000.

Esquire iFox) (742; 30-65)—'More
(he Merrier' (Col) and "Mantrap"
(Rep), also at Denver. Big $4,500.
Last week 'Flicka' (20th) and 'Desert
Victory' (20lh), also at Denver, fine
$4,000.

Orplieum (RKO) 1 2.600; 30-85)—
Tarzan Triiimphs' (RKO* and "Salu-
dos Amigos' (RKOi. Trim $11,500.
Last week "Keeper of Flame' (M-G)
and 'Stranger in Town' (M-G i (2d
wk I, about same.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; .10-50)—

'Desperadoes' (Col) and Follow
Band' (U). Solid $9,500. Last week
'Cat People' iRKOi and -Journey
Into Fear' (RKO). $9,000.
BUilo (Fox I (878; 30-65)—'Edge

of Darkness' (WB) and Taxi Mister'
(UA). after week at each Denver.
Esquire and Aladdin. Fine $3..500.
Last week -It Ain't Hay" (U) and
"Murder Times Square" (Col), after
same Denver. Esquire. Aladdin route.
$3,500.

Marcus Heiinaii
B Continued from pa|c t s

made a curlain speech, the lute

Alexander Woollcott writing that
Pemberton was rude because he
didn't thank the audience for its

enihusia.<m. As to Hoiman, Pember-
ton described him as a 'generous
In/er who irfcs lo keep his name out
of the paper, humble, tolerant but
still po.'ises.-es a flery spirit." Pem-
berton left Ihe introduction of Hel-
man to Arthur Hopkin.v. whom he
de.scribed as 'the Churchill of
Broadway.'

SUrted in 1897

Koiman started in show businr.s.s

(M-(ji) with Billy Rose's "Diamond
Horseshoe Revue' on stage. Footlight
attraction did it tor rousing $23..500.—<C-^<M>b)a- iL:v»w> <;.234: 40-60)--
'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G). Lane is

slill potent on F street, which ac-
counts tor swell $8,000. Last week,
'Moon is Down' (20lh), fine $7,000.

. Earle —.CWBX a^ltl; . 30-.90.)Tr
'More the Merrier' (Col). With stage
show. Nifty $20,000. Last week,
came, $24,300, bolTy, tor all house
could hold.

Kellh'i (RKO) (1.800: 30-55)—
'Land Is Mine' (RKO).' Headed for
neat $14,000. Last week, 'Flight For
Freedom' (RKO), 2d week, not *o
hot $8,000.

Melropolilaa (WB) (1.800; 30-95)—
llappy Go Lucky' (Par ). Looks like
good $7,500. Last week. 'Edge ot
Darkness' (WB) satisfactory $7,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 30-66)-
'Hello, Frisco' (20lh). Second week.
Will get okay $15,000 after smash
first week take of $20,000.

Port, on but 'Merrier*

Zooms to Sock $15,400
Portland. Cvc. May 25.

'The More the Merrier' is bearing
fruit from .-^ocko bally at Paramount,
and is way out ahead 'of competitors
with terrific week in prospect.
Others are not so forte, and It may
be interest in the batOe on Attn
Island.

Bsllmates for This Week
Broadway i Parker) (1.900: 40-65)-—'Moon and Sixpence" (UA) and

'Varsity Show' (WB) < rei.wie i. Dis-
appointing $8,000 after recent high
takes . here. Last week. -Powers

of it

Since shifting to flrst-runs. Allen's
becoming .dangerous rival, rocket-
ing up on -Edge of Darknoi-:' tor
two excellent stanzas.

Estimato* For This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 35-.5S

)—'Edge
of Darkness' (WB) (2d wk). Keep-
ing up heat on h.o.. grabbing pos-
sible $12,000, swell, after great $16,-

000 last week.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 35-55)—'It

Ain't Hay (U). A couple ot de-
grees below average Abbott-CostcUo
take: $16,900, still oke. Last week.
'Hello, Frisco' (20th) (2d wk) very
pleasing at $16,000.

Lake (Warners) (800: 35-55)—
'Hello, Frisco' (20th) (2d wk).
Stunniiig at $5,500. sighted for move-
over. Last week 'Frankenstein Wolf
Man' (U) (2d wk) also socky at
$3,700.

Palace (RKO) '3.700; 35-85)—
'Forever and Day' (RKO) plus Louis
Prima orch and Carol Bruce. Again
proving that jive's what doc onlcred
for this .stand: excellent $31,000 on
lap. Last week 'Hit Parade '43'

(Rep) with Willie Howard. Ina Ray
Hutton's orch. Jane Frazee on stage,
also big $28,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 33-85)—
'China' (Par). Doing gold-r(i.<.h

trade, heading tor^20.000 and po.^--

sible h.o. Last week 'Aiisignmcnt in
Brittany' (M-G) ordinary $10,900.

Stillman (Loew's) (2.700; 35-55 1—
Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Poorish
opening and may be held down by
rain to- $6.500.. rather dL'-appointlng.
La.st week 'Lady ot Burlesque' ( UA

)

(2d wk) over-estimated; .yet $9,500.
still .<!weI1.

and Young and Willing" (UA) $5
600.

.Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 44-75 1—
'Land is Mine" iRKO) plus "Ladies'
Day' iRKOi. Good, it not spcclacu-
lar. $23,000. La.st week Hitlers
Children' iRKO) and 'Taxi Mister?'
(UA) 14 days of 4th week)., $8,000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-65)— China' (20th) and 'He Hired Bo.s.s'

(20th). Fine $24,000. Last week
'Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'Heart
Belongs to Daddy' (Par). $21,000,
2d week.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 44-89)—

'More the Merrier' (Col) and 'After
Midnight With Boston Blackie' (Col)
(2d week). Dropped to $22,000, very
good. Last week $20,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,300; 33-60)—

•Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'Heart
Belongs Daddy' fPar). From Met,
oke $14,000. Last week. 'Mrs. Had-
ley' I M-G) and 'Young and Willing"
(UA). $1.5.000.

Stale (Loew) (3.200; 44-65)-'More
Ihe Merrier' (Col) and 'After Mid-
night with Bo.«ton Blackie' (Col).
2d work). Faded a bit. but .sUunch

at $18,000. above average. Last wcok
S23.000.

Translux (Tran-^liix) (900: 28-65)— '.loiiinoy Into Foar' (RKOi and
'Alibi' 'Ri-p) i2fl wcok). Drojipcd to
S4,500. La^t week. $.5,400.

Gets Chill From Rep
llollywiiod, May 2?>.

Republic turned over two (ihillors

10 fitorgc Shrrman to add to hi.v

program as pro'lurer-di rector.
.Stories arc .Silfnl Partner' and

'My.'.teiy Briia<lcasl.' the latter mix-
ing murder and radio.

m.-.nager of the Fulton. N. Y.). Sell
ing tickets in the boxofllce w-as J. J.
Shiiberl and not long afterward
Heiman became a Irea.'iurer. gelling
."ob.< of that kind in New Haven and
Chicago, where he had his own thea-
tre by 1907, a spot which played
.<lock.

It was In Champaign, 111., where
Heiman really became a manager
and installed vaudeville at the sug
gestion of Joe E. Howard. Latter
w-as then operating in Milwaukee,
the theatre having a two-piece or.
chftMia. Jack Benny was Ihe Hddle
player. His Champaign house be-
came siircc.s.<fiil when It started a
.splil-wftok policy with Waukegan.
booked by J. J-. Muidock. then ot
the We.- tern Vaudeville Managers
A.ssn.

Heiman became a power in big-
iiine vaudeville in IP22. by which
lime he had moved to .NVw York and
al the .'>iiKgoslioii of Marlin Berk bc-
Ciime prosidciil of ihe Orpheum Cir-
ruil. He WiLS clo.<ely a.'-.soriated with
Bock hill made sparing rcreronce to
Iho (Icro.i.-od showman, lleiinairs
Iniciosi in Ihe logii (lioalre .-lailoti
in I0:t0. wlu-n ho bnaine a.s.<ocialcd
will'. Ihe laie A. I,. Erlanger.
Al thai liiiiv, Ion. he .started Max

r.orfloii (,:, his way as 8 produ(-<T.
ti.ii kiiig him ill Throo's a Crowd -

.vliich was Kipped by Fred Allctl,
I.ibby Hnlinan and ClifKm Webb.
Ili'iinan has CJoirion-s .".ilont
pailiior in sli<iws .lince Ihon. al-
I hough ho', aid iml In be iii on
Goidon's Tho Donghc/ji k' (Lyceum)

Philadelphia, May 25.

A new headache fur downtown
deluxers has appeared—compel ii ion
from Phillies. For almost two dec-
ades crowds have been skimpy at the
ballpark for National Leaguers here,
but this season's rejuvenated club is
pulling the crowds, especially for
night games. Alllime record ot 37.
000 set on Sunday (23). This faclti'r
plus the ban on pleasure driving -is
blamed for the biz lull currently .

Top grosser is 'Moie the Merrier'
at the Boyd, with 'Dcsperadoe.s' als(t
in the chips. Other grasses are in
the okay category, but not the same
sock gates of recent weeks.

EsUmates For This 'Weeh
Aidlne '(WB) (1.303; 35-75)—

Cabin Sky' (M-G) (4th wk). Siill
holding up at $10,000 after neat $12.
500, last week.
Arcadia (Sablosky) 000; 35-751—

'Slightly Dangerous' (M-Gi i2d run).
Four days of third week, fair $2,500
after okay $3,800 last week.
Boyd (WB) (2.569; 3S-'i5)— More

the Merrier* tCol). Solid $26,500 plus
neat $4,900 for special Earle show-
ing on Sunday. Last week, "Human
Comedy' (M-G) (3d wk), satisfac-
tory $14,800.

Earle (WB) (2.768; ,15-75)—"Air
Raid Wardens' (M-G) plus Carmen
Cavallaro orch. Little known banj
and mild film, but okay $18,000. Last
week, 'Raid Calais" (20th) with
"Latin Quarter Revue' on stage, dis-
appointing $17,500.

Fox (WB) (2.245; 35-75 ) — 'Des.
peradoes' (Col). Good $19,000. Last
wcek./FHcka' (20th). mild $15,200.

KarHen (WB) '(1.066: 35-75 1—
Flight for Freedom' (RKO) (2d
run). So-so $4,900. La.st week. Edge
of Darkness* (WB), neat $7,000 on
second run.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220; 35-75)—
Assignment Brittanv" iM-G) )2d
ruii). Fair $2,600 tor four day.s. i-ec
Olid week after okay $.5,500 tor last
week.

MBftbanm (WB) (4.692: 35-79)—
'Mi.ssion t^Moscow' iWBi (2d wk).
Sloughing off to n.s.h. $18,500 after
okay $26,000 opener plus $4..500 at
extra Sabbath rhowing. but below
expectation.s.

Stanley (WB) (2.916; .19-75)—
'Spangled Rhythm' (Pan i.5ih wk).
Still in clover at fine $l:).800. FourtH
week, stout $16,900.

Stanton (WB) il.4.'i7: 35-75)-
Blow Up America' i20lhi. Spy
meller $8,000, satisfactory. Last
week^ 'Reap Wild Wind' ladfh).

TRISCO' TOPS PROY.

WITH ZOWIE $18,000
Providence. Mav 25.

Grosjies are generally big all
around though annoiincrmenis o|
strict enforcement of the No Plea.s-
lire Driy ing' ban by the OPA unr
doubtedly kept them from going
even higher. Maje.slic's 'Holla,
Frisc() Is topping the Uiwn. witK
Loew s State"s "Pilot N'o. 5" and RKO
Alljees This Land Is Mine' in close
contention.

EsUmates for This Week
Albeo (RKO) (2..100: .10-.50 1—'Land

Is Mine' (RKO) and Gildorsleove'*
Bad Day" (RKO). Swell $15,000,
carrying over to Wednesday <26t \i
resume regular Thiir.>day npeninf
schedule. Began show's soctional
prcem Tiie.sday (IS). Additional two
days should net good $2,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew-i 1 1.400; 30-501
—'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and 'I
Cheers for Gtrls' (WB) (2d run).
Grabbing nice carrvover biz tor
good $3,500. Last week. 'Humaii
Comedy* (M-G) i2d rum, nifty 13,-
800.

Fay'i (Indie) (2.000: SO-.IO)—
'Rhythm of Island.s* i.Rep i and stag*
show. Good $7,600. Last week. 'Man
of Courage' (PRC) and vaude, fal*
$7,000.

MaJesUe (Fay) (2.200: 30-60)->
'Hello, Frisco' (20th i. Jampaeklnf
house since opening, and presenl
pace promises zowie $18,000. tsti
week, 'Edge of Darkne.s.s- (WB) and
'3 Cheers for Girls' (WB). solid $16,'>

000.

Metropolitan (Indie 13,200: 30-95)
—'Escaped From • the Gestapo*
(Mono) and 'International Casino
Revue* on stage. Three-day take
held to only fair $6,000. Last week,
-Man Trap* (Rep) and Gene Kriipa
orch on stage, strong $9..S00 in three-
day stand.

.State (Loew) (3.200: .10-.'M)i— Pilot
No. 5' (M-G) and "Slra'igor in Town*
(M-G). Well balaiificd duo bright-
ening h6use with neat $l.'>..50». Liist

w-pok. 'More the Mcrrioi " ' M-G ) and
"Murder In Times Sciiiare" 'M-Ci,
very nice $16,000.

Strand (Indie) > 2.000: 30-50)—
'Corregidor* (PRC) and Chatterbnx'
(Par). Opened Monday <24i. t.nst

week. 'Nfflht Plane From Chung-
king' (Par) end 'Redhead Irom Man-
hattan' (U>. only lair $7,000.
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'Comedy' Great $30;000 Tops Frisco;

'Bad-^t' Davis^Vau^
San Franci«co, May 25.

Biz i:i lively herti dwpfte the
eiiii'v of another tbeatie into the
fii-ii-i'iiii Held. Eighth Bnt-nin spot.

F^qllire «980-8eater>, Is doing a ter-.

liilc $lS,dOO on 'It Ain't Hay,' with
loiiiid-the-clock oMratlona.

Huiiian Comedy' ii pacing the
(own with a socko $30,000 at the Fox.
Sri-iind week of Columbia's 'More
tlie Merrier,' at the Ovpheimi, Ix rec-

Old-breaking for holdover atanza.
EiUoMtea (er Tkla Week

rex (F-WC» 15.000; 55-78 >—'Hii-

niiiii Comedy' (M-G) and "Com^ Vp
l.ovr' lUi. Reaching up to great

fM.mt. with opening day running
ahi>ad or any Aim eMcept 'Hello,

Fi-isiu. Hello^ (20th>, Last week.
-KdKC of Darknera' (WB> and 'Lady
R,.dyeu>rd' <Par) (2d wk>, $12,000

r<ii- iive days.
Celden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 44-75)

- -Land Is Mine' (RKO) (2d wki
and Jinintie Lunceford orch on stage.

New staler ix aiding in building this

to line $26,000 for second sfanza.

Ims\ week, with Ted Lewis orch,

lit>flv $31,000.
Orpbenai (Blumenfeld) (1440; 60-

7.>li--More the Merrier' (Col) and
Ked Head Manhattan' (Col) (2d

wk). A record-breaklng pace for

rirtnd Ke.ih at $18,000. Xast week,

""Ji'r'kS^VF.WC) «,470:
- Cabin In Sky' (M-O) and 'Air

Raid Wardens' iM-G) (Id wk). Solid

$19,000. Last week. J2«,600^ stout.

Srirranels (F-WCr(1.4V5: 85-75)

—Edge Darkness' (WB) and 'lady
Brtdygiiard' (Par) (movtovef). Fine
$l».000. under round-the-clock pol-

icv. Last week. 'Slightly Danger-
oii»' tl«-G) (third week of mo\'e-

ovei> and 'Desert Victory' (20th^

i.>^erond week of moveover), grand
$R.''0O.

failed ArUsto (F-WC> (I.IOO; 50-

65 1—'Hangmen Also Die' (UA) and
Taxi. Mi-xter' (UAt (Sd wk). Good
$7..S00. Last week. $11,400, okay.
Waraeid (F-WC) (2,880; 85-75»-

Follow Band' (U) plus stage bill

headed bv Johnny 'Scat' Davis.

Clocking a big $24,000. Last week.
'Cairie to Blow Up America' (20th >

and John Boles, others, on stage.

$21..100. average.
Esaaire (Blumenfeld) (050: 60-75)

—•It Ain't Hay' tO) and 'Holmes'
Secret Weapon' (U). IWs house
ntade ii.< debiit as a first runner this

week, and piling up ftoiR $15,000, on
round-the-clock policy.

XHINA' WOW $11000,

OMAHA; lADY' $8^00
Omaha, May 25,

Hullabaloo caused by the mayor
appulntinK a board to review 'Lady
of Burlcsqtie' at the Omaha gave
that picture a boost opening day but
week will only be average. Para-
mounl's 'Air Force' also is not out-

staiiding. Orpheum goes back to

straight pictures for the week with
'China' heading the diul combo for
smash $11,000. easily t(vs here.

BsUawtes far Tkla Week
Omaha tTrisUtes) (2,000; 11-50)—

'Lady of Burlesque' (UA) and 'Raid
Calais' (20th). Aided by publicity
given 'Lady' via mayor's Investiga-
tion, may do good $8,200. Last week,
'Crystal Ball' (UA) and 'Hired the
Buss' 1 20th). neat $8,000.
Paraneant (Tristates) (8,000: 11-

50 1— Air Force' (WB). Satisfactory
$8,500. La.<it week. 'Cabin in Sky'
'M-Gi and 'Wrecking Crew' (Par),
$8,600.

Braodcis (Mort Singer) (1.500; 11
50)—-More the Merrier' (Col) (2d
wki with new added feature 'Great
Oildersleeve' (RKO). Rolling to-
ward acceptable $9,500. Last week,
viih 'Underground Agent' (Coli.
stronK $7,200.
Orpheam (Tristates) (3,000: 11-50)

—'China' (Part and 'Heart Belong.s
to Daddy' (Par). Smash $11,000.
I^si week (20-65), '3 HearU Julia'
<M-Ci plus Blue Barron orch and
revue, strong $16,200.
Tewn (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-30)—

Northwest Rangers' (M-G) and
Vounter Espionage' (Col) (both ilrst
runs I triple split with 'Sierra Sue"
'Rep>. 'General Died Dawn' (Par)
(reis.Miet. 'NtKhtmare' (U) and
My.«tery Marie Aoget' (U). 'Million
to One' (PRC), minus usual staRe
s^iow. Nice $1,500. Last week. 'Lady
Chungking' (PRC), 'Undercover
Man- (UA) and "The PayoiT' (PRC)
tniile split with 'Down Mexico Way'
(Rep). -Night to Remember' (Col).
SomethinR Shout About' (Col) and
Ghost Frankenstein' (U). 'One
Thi lling Night' (Mono). 'Six Gun
T'-air (PRC), fairly igood $1 ,200.

Now It's 'Animaction'
Hollywood, May 2S.

Hujjh Harman Productions goes to
work in the Calshlp yards this week
on a series of 10 'animaction' shorts
In Technicolor for the U. S. Depart-
ment or Education.

Pictures will be a combination of
live action and cartoon animation
to step up the training of new work-
ers in the .ship building industry.

Key City Grosses

Eiiimalad Tetal Grese
This Week St.U6.4M
iBosed on 27 ciOra, 186 thea-

tre*, chie/ly flrtt runt, liicriiding

JV. Y.)

Tetal Gresa Saaia Week
Last Tear $tJ6t

(Based oil 27 rilies. 175 theatres)

BaHo HoMofers, Gas

Bas Hiirt; 'Coast' Phs

Stater Oke at $10300
Baltimore.' May 25.

Ban on pleasure car driving plus
so many holdovers is making itself,

(elt here this week. Maryland, with
new entry oC 'Coast Guard,' and
leaning heavily on 'Latin -Quarter
Revue.' is chalking up hangup re-
turns. Some action alsio for 'Chat-
terbox.' nicely spotted for tiransient

trade' at the Mayfair. General fall-

ing off of the usual boomtown week-
ends is btimping downtown grosses.

Btllautoa far ThU Week
Ceatary tLoew's-UA) iSiOOO; 17-

55>^°Human Oniedy' (M-G) (2d
wk). Nice $9,000 after strong week
of -$14,300.

HIppedreme ( Rappaport i (2.240;
17-66)—'M«ie Uie Merrier' tCoD (2d
wk) plus vaude holdover. Allright
$14,000 after robust $17,400 on first

sesh.
Keith's iSchanberger) (2.460; 17-

55)— Holpnes in Washington' (U)
opened at inidnite yesterday (Mon-
day) after two strong weeks of
'White Savage' (Ui to $13,200 and
$9,700 respectively.
Maryland (Ilicks) < 1.290: 29-88)—

'Coast Guard' iCnIi plus 'Latin
Quarter Revue.' Leaning on lat-

ter (or best in weeks, trim $10,500.

I.ast week. 'Shantylnwn' tindie)
plus 'Bombshells or 1943' on stage,
nice $8,300. Recently tilted scale un
weekends is helping.
Maylalr (Hicks) (980: 25-50)—

'Chatterbox' (Rep). Drawing steady
response (or better-than-average
S6.0O0. Last week. 'Corrc^idor'
(PRC) (2d wk). mild $3,200.
New (Mechanic) (1.680: 1T-5S)—

'Crash Dive' (20th) (3d wk). Taper-
ing off to $4,000 after good going at

$5,900 in second week.
SUnley (WB) (3.280: 20-60)—

Edge of Darkness' (WB) (2d wk).
Holding strongly at $13,000 after
rugged $17,200 on first try.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (I.4S0: 17-

55)—'Young and Willing' (UA).
Oke $5,000. Last week. 'Assign-
ment Brittany' (M-G) in moveover
from dnwnstaii's Century, unevent-
ful $3,300.

Tracy for 'Expendable'
Hollywood. May 25.

Mext starrer for Spencer Tracy
at Metro will be 'They Were Ex-
pendable.' based on the feat* of mo-
tor torpedo boats in (he Pacific war
area.

Sidney Franklin, prodiirer. will

work in cooperation with .Naval of-

BUyn Goes Big For
'China' at $22,000

Brooklyn, May 25.
Most of downtown's biz is at Fa-

bian Paramount, where 'China' and
'Heart Belongs to Daddy' are on
prominent display, in second week
Fourth round of 'Edge of Darkness'
and 'Aldrich Gete (Slamour' at Fa-
bian Fox are satisfactory. Perky biz
also at Loew'g Metropolitan, which
is showing 'Hangmen Also Die' and
'Northwest Rangers.'

Kstlmatee fer ThU Week
Albea (RKO) (3,274; 35-65)-

'Flight for Freedom' (RKO) and 'I

Walked With Zombie' (RKO). Falrlv
nice $18,000. Last week, 'Forever
and Day' (RKO) and 'Desert Vic-
tory* (20th), ditto.
Fax (Fabian) (4.023; 35-6.'>)—

'Edge of Darkneui' (WB> and 'Aid-
rich GeLs Glamour' (Par) (4th wk).
Good $10,000. Last week, oke $12,000.

Metrepelltan (Loew's) (3,618; 35-
65)—'Hangmen Also Die' (UA) and
"Northwest Rangers' (M-G). Bright
$20,000. Last week, 'Keener of Flame'
(M-G) and 'Air Raid Wardens' (M-
G) (2d wk). attractive $18,000.
BfaJesUe (Sidtsky) (1.850; 25-50)—

'Beau Geste' (Par) (reissue) and
'Ghost and Guest' (PRC). Tolerable
$1,200. Last week. 'Clancy Street
Boys' (Mono) and 'Lady from Frisco'
(Indie), weak $1,000.
Paramennt (Fabian) (4,020: 35-65)

—'China' (Par) and 'Heart Belongs
to Daddy' (Par) i2d wk). Healthy
$22,000. Last week, splendid $25,000.

Strand (WB) (2.9S2; 35-65) -'No
Place for Lady' (Col) and "Tahiti
Honey' (Rep). Oke $5,000. Last
week. 'Mrs. Miniver' (M-G >. disap-
pointing $4,000.

XRASH DIVE' SMASH

$13^ IN INDPLS.
Indianapolis, May 25.

It's still raining here, but folks are
used to it. Tliird consecutive week-
end, with frequent dri/zles failed to

damped boxufflce prospects, with
grosses generally running ahead of
last week. Downtown theatres un-
affected by flood conditions in nut-
lying river areas. 'Crash Dive.' at

Indiana, looks to be week's leader.

EsflasatM for This Week
CIrole (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 30-50)

—'Hit Parade of 1943' (Rep) and 'At

Dawn We Die' (Rep). Fair at $8,000.
Last week a very good $18,000 with
'Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO) and
Sammy Kaye's band- on stage at 55c
top.
Indiana (Katz-D.ille) (3.300: 30-50)

--^rash Dive' (20th) and 'He's My
Guy' (20th). Heavy play from
younger set boosting sub thriller to

smash $13,500. Last week a nifty

$11,500 with 'Edge of Darkness'
(WB) and 'Rhythm of Islands' (U).
Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 30-55)—

'Boston Blackie Goes Hollywood'
(Col) plus vaudeville. Edgar Ken-
nedy on stage main draw for above-
par $4,500 in four-day run. '30 Steps'
(Gaumont) with vaudeville took fair

$3M0 last week.
Leew'i (Loew's) (2.450; 30-50)—

'Slightly Dangerous' (M-G) and 'Air-
craft Mlssinf (UA ). Fair enough at
$11,500. Laiit week oke $10,000 with
'More the Merrier' (Col) and 'Power
of Press' (Col).
Lyrle (Katz-Dolle > (1,800: 30-50)—

'Edge of Darkness' (WB) and
'Rhythm of Islands' (U>. Average
$4,500 on muvcover from Indiana.
Last week $5,000 on 'Friend Flicka'
(20th) and 'Desert Victory' (20th).
also moveover.

IQiiDa'

Huge SSliOO,lie^
Both 2 Spots: Towers' 336 in Thne

Broadway Grosses

EallBMted TeUI Grass
This Week.... $4S«,SM

(Based on 13 llieatres)

Total Grass Sam Week
Last Year tUtMt

(Based on 12 theatret) .

Cincy Spot^ lady'

Buou $15,000, lOG

NSG for Darkness'
Cincinnati. May 25.

Trade in .cinema center is spotty,
with general returns a shade better
than last week and in winning
stride.

Current cage sweetie is . 'Lady of
Builesque.' whose hefty Palace fig-
ure is a ballyhoo reflector from ban
by the Legion of Decency, which
was cradled in Cincy. Albee is get-
ti))g mild biz to what was- expected
on 'Edge of Darkness.' Grand Is

racking up tall numbers on 'I Walked
With a Zombie.' 'One of Our Air-
craft Is Missing' at the Lyric, and
'Buckskin Frontier' at Keith's, are
mis.vouts. Capitol is solid on move-
over of 'More Merrier.'

Estlnatea fer Thb Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-55)—'Edge

of Darkttcss' (WB). Disappointing
$10,000. Lust week. 'More Merrier'
(Col).. sock $20,000 for town's tallest
take of lute.

Cupltol (RKO) (2.000; 35-55 )—'Mo)c
Merrier' iCol). Moveover from Al-
bee for second round. Gi-cat $7,000.
La.st week. 'Land Is Mine' (RKO)
(2d run), fair $4,000.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 20-30):-

'Rhythm of Island.i' (U) and 'Ladies
Day' (RKO). split with.'Behind Pri-
son Walls' (PRC) and 'King of (>>w-
boys' (Rep). Normal $2,000. Ditto
last week for 'Hoppy Serves a Writ'
(UA) and 'Let's Have Fun' (Col),
divided with 'Man Trap' (Rep) and
'Queen Broadway' (PRC).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 35-55)—

'Walked With a Zombie' (RKO).
Smash $7,500. Last week. 'Stranger
In Town' (M-G), big $6,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500: 35-55)—
'Buckskin Frontier' (UA). Floppo
$3,800. Last week. 'Silver Skates'
(Mono) and 'Desert Victory' (20lh).
good $6,000.

Lyrlo. (RKO) (1.400: 35-55)—'Air-
craft Missing' (UA). Terrible $2,500.
Last week, 'Parade of '43' (Rep) (2d
run), okay $3,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 35-55 >—

'Lady of Burlesaue' (UA). eight
days. Receiving b.o. oomph from
boomeranging of Legion of Decency's
no-see edict, read from pulpits in
Catholic churches here Sund^ <16)
before pic's Cincy preem. Buxom
$1.VOOO. Last week. -Young Mr. Pitt'

(20th ). six days, all-time low. $4,000.
Shobert (RKO) (2,100: 35-55)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G >. Third and
final week of moveover. Healthy
$4,000 following last week's okay
$4,b00.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
1)1 a week marked by the sparsity of newcomers

likely to mean much fur the boxoffice, escapi.^it fare

continues racking up mo.-l of the coin. New entries

receiving attenlion a)'e "Came To Blow Up AipericV
(20th). 'Follow the Band' lU). 'Action In North At-
lantic' (WBi. -Pilot No. 5' (M-O) and 'Crash Dive'

(20th)..

Mo.>^l noteworthy, however. ai-e the continued great

showing by 'More the Merrier' (Col), su.staincrl

strength ot 'Cabin in the Sky' (M-G). 'Land Is Mine'
I RKO) and 'Desperadoes' (Col); remarkably strong

spurt by 'China' (Par) and further fine biz for 'Lady
of Burlesque' (UA) and 'Human Comed.v' (M-G >.

'Merrier.' appea)'ing in some 15 keys covered by 'Va-

riety,' looks fo)' a rrroj-d second week in San Fran-
cisco, a nifty $20,OOU in Wa.-hington, and appears top-

per in Philly. leader in Portliind at terrific $15,400.

.snappy $35,000 in I wo L. A. spots and smash $109,000

for second week at N. V. Music Hall. It also' is the

Chicago film leader with corking $25,000, and fine to

sock in K. C. Cincy. Boston ($40,000 in two holdover
spots), Detroit. Buffalo, Baltimore, Omaha and Denver.

'China' shapes up as smafh $51,500 in two L. A.

houses, hefty $22,000 for second Brooklyn sesh. okay
$36,000 on fifth week in big N. Y. Paramount, leado'

in Omaha, soiko $20,000 in Cleveland, torrid $12,000

for nrih Newark st.inza. fine $24,000 in Boston and
big Denver h.o. 'Lad.v.' doing great $60,000 for scco))d

N. Y. stanza, is .solid for second Montreal week, hangup
$15,000 in Cincy (helped by Legion of Decency pub-
licity before oprning and good $8,200 in Omaha,
where naming; of a review board by the mayor did

not help. 'Comedy' Ls topping Frisco with a great

$.10,000. rates solid in LntiisviMe. good on N. Y. 12th

sesh a))d strong on BulTalo and Bullo holdovers. 'Des-

peradoes,' which i.s good in mild Philly, looms solid

in Denver, and briithl on Chi and Seattle third scs-

siiins.

'Land' appears heading for soek $26,000 on .second

Frixco week, hangup In Wii.<hinglon and Providence
and big on Chicago h.o. but mild in Minneapolis.
'Cabin.' leading Seattle with torrid $12,000, continues
lusty in Chi, Fri.sco and Detroit,

or newcomers, 'Blow U|> America' is leader in K. C,
but just okay in Philly and Loui^^ville; 'Pilot,' fine

$22,000 in Pittsburgh with vaudr; 'Follow Band,' big

$24,000 in Frisco with vaude and solid $28,000 in

Boston with band: 'Action,' .showing only in N. Y.,

smash with strong stage layout. Most outstanding
fresh entry is 'Crash Dive,' being profitable $66,000
for fourth N. Y. sesh, smash in Indianapolis and big

in K. C.

'Edge of Darknes.s' (WB). out for some time, is stout
to great in Balln. Cleveland and Seattle, but disap-

pointing in BufTalo and Cincy. 'Moon Is Down' (20th)

still is grabbing great biz, leading Montreal and De-
troit (where snck $34,000) and pulling brilliant $20,000
in Newark. 'My Friend Flicka' (20th) looks forte,

paired wiih 'Desert Victory' (20th), in Louisville and
Denver.

'Mis.sion to Mo.scow' (WBi, while steady at $27,000
for third N. Y. week, is rated disappointing in L. A.
and Pittsburgh and not so hot (or Philly holdover.
Brutal $9,000 in Pitt was especially distressing hfter

an elaborate camp.iiitn.

F)om the keys: 'In Which We Serve '(UA), robust
$16,000: -Flight for Freedom' (RKO), choice $20,000.

Detroit, and nice $18,000. Brooklyn; 'Hangmen Also
Die' (UA), bright $20,000. Brooklyn: 'Hello. FrLsco'

(20th), wow $18,000 til top Providence: 'It Ain't Hay'
(U). .stout $15,000,' Frisco: 'Aircraft Missing' (UA)
sad $2,300, Cinc.v; 'Walked With Zombie' iRKO), .smash

$7,.'>00. Cincv, and sock Sa.iino. Pitt: 'Leopard Man
(RKO). okay $7..S00, N. Y.; 'Powers Girl' (UA), goc^
$33000, three L. A. sp'iK.

"

^ Los Angeles, May 25.
Crowds flocked to the beaches over

the weekend which partially ex-
plains why many deiuxers are down
from previous highs. Summer sea-
son is hei-e with thermometer hit-
ting the OO'.s.

Unaffected and running wav ahead
of others i.s 'China.' which is pick-
ing up a smash $61,500 in two Par-
amount houses, with much of draw
credited to Alan Ladd. now in tlie

U. S. Army. 'Mission to Moscow'
failed to maintain its anticipated
strength, racking up $30,500 in, three
spots on second session but holds a)t-
other week.

'The More the Merrier' is the secr-

ond best bet currently with snap|)y
$35,000 in two locations. Triple book-
ing of 'Powers Girl' garnered $33,000.

EsllBates tar This Week
Carthay Circle iF-WC) (I.SM: 40-

85 1—'Human Comedv' (M-G) (2d
wk). Oke $3,000 after nifty $6,600
last week.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.0.34; 40-

85)—'Powers Girl' (UA) and '3

Hearts Julia' (M-G). Average $10,-
000. Last week.' 'Human Comedy'
(M-G), hangup $13,800.

DawntowB (WB) (1.800; 40-85 >—
'Mission to Moscow' (WB) (2d wk).
Slipped to .«o-su $13,000 after excel-
lent $17,000 last week. First week
below expectancy.

Faar Star (UA-WC) (900: 40-65)—
'Human Comedy' (M-O). Neat $.3.*

500. Last week. 'Cabin in Sky' (M-
G) atui 'Dr. Gillespie's Assistant'
(M-G ), average $2,800.

Hawaii (G&S) (1.100: 40-75)—
'Journey Into Fear' (RKO) and
'Laugh Blues Away' (Col) (6th wk).
Light $2,500 on llnal stanza. Last
week, fair $3,500.

Hollywoad (WB) (2.756; 40-85)—
'Mission to Moscow' (WB) (2d wk).
Fell to modest SS.SOO after big $16,-
400. first week, latter over forecast

Orpheum iD'town) (2.200; 40-05)
—'Mysterious Doctor' (WB> (2d run)
plus Glen Gray orch. Average $16.-

000. Last week, 'American Empii-a*

(UA) and Mills Brothers on stage,

good $17,000.
PanUges (Pun) (2.812; 40-85)—

'More the Merrier' (Col) and "Red-
head Manhattan' (Col). Socko
$18,000. Last week. 'Desperadoes'
(Col) and 'Reveille With Beverly"
(Col) (2d wk-8 days), nice $11,000.

Paraaaant (F&M) (3,389; 44-88)—
£hina' (Part and 'High Explosive'
TPar). Tremendous $33,500. Last
week. 'It Ahi't Hay' (U) and 'HI

Buddy' (U). i2d wk). mild $14,300.

Paramoanl Hollywaad <F&M>
(1,451: 44-88)—'China' (Par). Near
record $18,000. Last week. 'Ain't

Hay' (U) and 'Hi Buddy' (U). light

$7,000. „ ,SKO HlllNlreet' (RKO) (2J90; 40-
65>—'More the Merrier' (Col) and
'Redhead Manhattan' (Col). Okay
$17,000. Last week. 'Desperadoes'
(Col) and 'Reveille with Beverly'
(Col; (2d wk-8 days), neat $15,400.

BlU (F-WC) (1.372: 40-85)—'Pow-
ei.s Girl' (UA) and '3 Hearts Julia*

(M-G). Average $7,000. Last week.
'Human Comedy' (M-G). good
$7,000.

RIvoll <F-WC) (880: 40-85)—
'Cabin in Sky' (M-G) and 'Dr. (;il-

lespie's Assistant' (M-G) (3d wk).
Barciv okay $1,700 after okay $2,700

last week. House goes dark again at

end of run this week.
Slate (Loew's-WC) (2.204: 40-85)—

Powers Girl' (UA) and '3 Hearts
Julia' (M-G). On the beam with
$16,000. Last week. 'Human Con)e-
dv' 'M-G). heflv $21,200.
inlted ArUMi (UA-WC I (2.100;

40-8.'i I—'Human Comedy' (M-G).
I^lst<^d good $5,700. Last week.
Cabin in Sky" (M-G) and 'Dr. Gil-
lespie's Assistant' (M-G). nifty

$7,200.
Togue (Vogue I (899: 33-44)—'His

Fathci-'s Millliins' (PRC) and 'Let's

Have Fun' < Col). Good $1,900. Last
week. 'Mysterious Doctor' (WBi and
'Terror House' (l»RC) (2d wk). lair

$1,100.
WlUhIre (F-WC) (2,296; 40-R.S)—

'Human Comedy' (M-G). Aver-
age $4,300. Last week. "Cabin in

Sky' (M-G) and 'Dr. Gillespie's As-
sisUint' (M-G). fair $4,200.
Wlltern <WB) (2.756; 40-8S)—'Mis-

.sion to Moscow' (WB) (2d wk).
Okay $9,000 after strong $13,700 lirst

week, latter over expectations.

Mills Grind at Rep.
Hollywood. May 23.

Writing mill at Repul>lic is in high

gear to turn out 16 scri|>ts by June
1 to furnish ammunition (or June
and July shooting.

Scheduled for early filming are

"The. Fighting Seabccs.' 'Victory

Fleet.' 'A Scream at Night.' 'Rosie

the Riveter.' War of the Wildeat.s,'

•The Ma.Nked Marvel.' "Gone With tha

Draft.' 'A Guy Could Change,' 'Hoo-

sier Holiday.' an untitled Al Pcarca

comedy, lv.-i Roy Rogers and three

Don Barry we.-l-'rns.
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(Mmt Ikatre aid Exdiaq[e Briefs
Chicago, iSaj 35.

ta/LO look^ immediate poiMMlon of

the Grand as lU aecend downtown
house, fellowiiut the aicning «t final

contracts with the Van Nomllcos Cir-

cuit today. Sol A. Schwartz. RKO
Theatres Weatem lone manager,
was here for the concluding arrange.

""House will be switched to a first-

run double feature policy as soon as

Mssible. at which time Tom Gor-
ntan district manager, will announce
the house personnel.

Over SM Fete Bekhardt .

Chicago, May 25.

Over 300 exhibitors, eachange
manatiprs. salesmen and other guests,

indudiiiK many from out of town,

attended the farewell dinner Fri-

day night (21) at. the Blackstoue
Hotel in honor o( Clyde Eckhardt.

veteran 20th-'Fex exchange manaeer.
who is beioK tramterred to the Los
AnKcles branch. Affair was spon-
sored bv the Variety Club of Illinois.

Tent No, 26. Many were turned
awny for luck of accommodations.
Jack Osserman, RKO district man-

aeer. acted as toastmaster, and
among the speakers who paid tribute

to Eckhardt. well liked In the in-

dustry here, were Mayor Edward
Kelly. Jack Kirsch, president Allied

Theatres o( Illinois: Herman Biers-

dorf, 20th-Fox district manager: T.

J. Gommersal. assistant general aale,-!

manager Universal ' Pictures: Allen
Usher. Paramount Pictures district

manaeer: Tom Gilliam, new 20th-

Foi Chicago branch manager: Wil-
liam Weinshenker, representing the
Reeltcllows Club: William C. Geh-
ring, 20th-Fox western division man-
ager; Eddie Zom, president United
l^eatre Owners of Illinois and John
Bnlaban.
Eckhardt was presented with a

testimonial from the ReeUellows
Club, a group of film salesmen: a
billfold from the Variety Club and
a scroll containing the signatures of

all present.
Jack Kirsch has moved up from

second assistant l>arker of the locul

Variety Club to first assistant re-

Jtlacine Eckhardt and W. E. Ban-
ord. MGM Chicago branch man-

ager, has taken over the second as-

sistant barker's post.

Wally Hoase Qaits WB
Wally House, who for many year.-;

was a bigtime vaude booker for the
old Keith circuit, and more recently
selling film tor Warner. Bros, out of
its N. Y. exchange, has resigned that

Susl. His future plans are not
nowii.
The northern New -Jersey accounts

Hou!« .sitld arc being split up among
other.i ii\ the WB N. Y. branch un-
der supervision of Jaeoby who
has been appointed sales supervisor
over all territory serviced by the
exchange. Jacoby has been with the
exchaiiKe over 25 years.

Cashaan's Praasatton
John Emmet Cashman was last

week uppcd to manager of the RKO
playdate department, succeeding
Michael G. Poller who was recently
apiMinted assistant to general sales
manager Rot>ert Mochrie. Cashman
was formerly in the RKO home of-
fice sales department.

,
.JS!«?e***>?t?i.»

bution department personnel for the
pa.1t few months continued last week
with appointment of Jack Ellis,
former RKO New York branch jnan-
a«er. as N. Y. branch manager for
UA. Ellis succeeds Sam Lefkowltz.
who was appointed to handle part of
the No. 1 district formerly super-
vised by Edward Schnltzer, recently
upped to post of western division
manager following resignation of
Bert M. Steam.

A. J. Sullivan, former UA sales-
men in Seattle, was last week ap-
pointed Seattle branch manager for
UA, succeeding Frank M. Higgins.
Carl Lesserman. UA general sales

manager, and Schnltzer. left New
York last Monday (24) for a swing
around western exchanges winding
up in Lo.<! Angeles. Two-week tour
is planned.

mestic branches 29 have been over
their normal quota cumulatively
since the 10th week, despite the
high quotas allotted the branches
originally.

Robert Wolff. RKO metropolitan
district manager, captained the drive
this year.

Vines McFaal's New Chft
Buffalo, May 25.

Vincent R. McFaul, president and
gen'l mgr. of Shea's Buffalo Thea-
tres. Inc, been named chairman of
the Buffalo War Council Recreation
Committee.
Although under ihe arrangement

recently reached to acquire the La-
fayette from A. C. Hayman. inde-
pendent operator, house was not to
go over to Nicholas Basil until July
5. a deal was closed last week giving
him immediate po.<sse.ssion.

George Mackenna. who has been
managing the Lafayette for Hayman.
has been retained by Basil as man-
aging director of this house as well
as general manager for the entire
Basil circuit.

.
William Wright becomes a.<ssistant

tn Bill Brett, hou.<« manauer of
Shea's Buffalo, replacing Jack Kurtz-
hals. who goes to the armv.
UA has transferred Leon A. Her-

man from Albany to Buffalo.
John Meyers of Phelps is booking

(or Fred Everson. owner of the Wil-
liamson theatre. Williamson, who
joins the army this month.
James Wiles has resigned as .ship-

per at 20th-Fox. with John Wilhebn
succeeding.
George Rosenbaum transferred

from Syracu-se to Cle\'eland (or Uni-
versal with Dick Perry taking over
spot here.
Erlanger (legit) has completed

new Alteck sound i.nstallation.

Edward Wick is iiew manager of
the Harlem Road drive-in which re-
opened last week.

Gift U Piaygraaads
Charlotte. N. C. May 23.

Charlotte Variety club is donating
$4,000 worth of playground equip-
ment to the city park and recreation
commission for use in equipping
local playgrounds.

BlamenteM Altar Eaibamy, Trlaca
San Francisco. May 2.S.

Blumenfeld circuit is dickering for
purchase of the Embassy, subseouent
run house, for a policy switcn to
first run, which would build circuit

up to four first' runners here, same
number as operated here by Fox-
West Coast.
Blumenfeld circuit, which launched

its Esquire theatre on first run pol-

icy last week, as an outlet fur the

(Continued on page 27 <

Jeffreys Bach la Albany
Albany. N. Y, May 25.

George Jeffreys Is new United Ar-
tlsjUi salesman for the Albany 6is-
trict. He takes the place of Leon
Herman, who was transferred to
Buffalo. Jeffreys, a veteran in the
sales field, worked here for Uni-
versal several years ago.

K. C. BKO's Sl,tM Prlie
RKO branch in Kansas Cilv was

last week awarded $1,000 prize in
the current Pathe News boniu! plan.
Its the first branch office to win
for reaching or e.xceeding desiunatcd
ooniis quota lor 13 consecutive
weeks.
Coin is divided among manager

•lames U. Lewis, salesmen, office
manager and bookers of the branch.
RKO Radio Ned Depinet sales

*"ve closed lastt Friday (21) a(ter 15
w*eks. Annual drive for biilinu.>i
Showed lh:it of 32 companies do-

UA Bicycles 'Caiteei'

ToEaseTradeshowB.0.
United ArtLsts bicycled one of its

own films. 'Stage Door Canteen.' last

Wednesday (12> from the Normandie
theatre. N. Y.. to the home office

projection room, in order to accom-

modate unexpected overflow mob
which turned out for the trade

s,;'-iei..an When the large number
'o/ industry e.r&cs--i:Mina the Nor-

mandie with capacity only around

430 scat<<. jammed to doors. Carl

Le.serman and staff taxied them to

729 Se\'enth avenue, home office of

Ihe UA.
With only one print available.

'Canleen' u-as shown simultaneously

in the two spots, with reels rushed

over from the Normandie theatre

going on six minutes later at the

UA projection room.

Par Sets Extensive Radio

Plugs for* Graves to Cairo*

Paramount plans an extensive

radio campaign timed to break with

pre-release engagements of 'Five

Graves to Cairo" in 29 keys the end

of this month with the idea of pre-

selling the picture. It is not slated

(or general release until July.

Time is being purchased on local

stations for spots of one minute to

1$ minutes duration with 'station

breaks' being augmented (or 'Cairo.'

Initial date for 'Cairo' is the Par.

N. Y.. Starting today (Wcd.>.

Goldwyn's Bishop Tie
Canadian Air Marshal Billy BL-hop

ard 10 invalided aviato^.^ are sched-

uled to participate in prccm o( "Spit-

lire" (RKO-Goldwyii 1. .<:chcduled to

open in Buffalo ai'.d Ottawa on

June 16.

Pa-sibility that Bl.^h'lp and tl'ie

wounded flyers ma.v a\KO help launch

the flicker by maklpg a couple of

traiiscriptinns. to be u.-^ed (or radio

spottini;. telling ol the air blitz over
LoiuliiM.

One Way of Doinf It

Providence, May 2$.

With OPA's ban on pleasure
driving again in strict effect
hereabouts, Loew's State has
brought out the latest thing in
city maps for its lobby.
...Listed are all the bus and
tr'bUey lines to the theatre,
length of time it takes to travel
from each part of the city to the
theatre, and picture breaks which
should help the theatregoer to
more intelligently plan his or her
trip so as to catch the full show.

iexico Ea$es Enbarfo On

(Mj for 6. S. Tlwatres
Los Angeles, May 25.

Drastic regulations against the
shipment o( Mexican candy- into the
U. S. have been eased enough to
prevent a (amine o( sweetstiiffs io
theatre circuits north o{ the bor-
der.. Mexican government had
adopted stringent rules to halt spec-
ulation in the candy field.

National Theatres has obtained one'
carload o( candies ordered several
months ago in Mexico City and ex-
pects a .second car soon from Juarez.
Riish o( orders for .candy and other
Mexican-manufactured articles in
recent months has caused an increase
o{ about 1.000 (reight carloads go-
ing north at Juarez.

Sam Shui Jms 2iMi
Sam Shain. former editor of Mo-

tion Picture Daily and previously of
'Variety's' staff, yesterday (Tues-
da'y > was appointed director, of trade
reUtions at 20th-Fox. He will Work
directly under Hal Horne, director
o( ad-publlcity. and starts Tues-
day (1).

In the newly created department
tradepaper publicity will be handled
by Joe Shea, and trade promotion
by Dave Bader. present incumbents.

20th's 'Coney' Pitch
20th-Fox staged'a special screen-

ing o( 'Coney Island' last Thursday
(20> at the home office Little The-
atre for a large group of exhibs.

Followed by an atmospheric Coney
Island luncheon at the Astor hotel,

N. Y.

Cmiroversiiil fVess on %ssiM'

ContiiHies to Give Pic Much Space
'Mission to Moscow' continued to

draw puffs and pans in the public
prints last week, with ensuing ex
ploitatlon values. 'Mission.' owing lo

Its controversial aspects, has grabbed
more newspaper space than virtually

any other film since 'Gone With the
Wind.'
What was referred to as the 'white-

washing' of the Soviet regime and.
by implication, the suggestion that

the demdtcracies are not as wise as

the totalitarian states, drew fire from
the sharper critics.

In general tite film proved a field

day for political writers. Moat un-
complimentary of all references to

Mission' appeared in Westbrook
Pegler's column in the N. Y. World-
Telegram May 21, wherein the writ-

er attempted to tie in the 'propa-

ganda film* with the Willie Bioff-

labor racketeering episode in the in-

dustry.

Meantime, one group of 52 educa-
tors, historians, writers and labor

leaders charged that 'Mission' falsi-

fies history and glorifies dictator-

ship. Dr. Corliss Lament chairman
of the National Council of Ameri-
can - Soviet Friendship, however,
awarded a certificate of appreciation

for the film to Warners at a rally at

Carnegie Hall. N. Y., last Friday
(21). The War Advisory Council of

the American Legion. Los Angeles
County Council, approved the pro-

duction.

Week opened with another break
for 'Mission* appearing in the N. Y.

Times May 24 and in other news-
papers throughout the U. S. W-was
an A.P. dispatch giving details of

former Ambassador Joseph E
Davies* meeting with Joseph Stalin-

and their viewing of the film in the

Kremlin theatre.

Marc Vadka Speelali

Hollywood, May 25.

Russia will get a heavy play on
the American screen next fall with
the release of three high-budget
productions dealing with stories

backgrounded in Soviet territory.

Warners got a start on the other

studios with 'Mission to Moscow',' a

Bob ODonnell Winds Up His Copper

'Showmen are the backbone of

every community drive in the United

States." reported Bob O'Donnell, In-

terstate circuit veepee, guest at

luncheon ' meeting of the War Ac-
tivities Committee at the Hotel As-

tor. N. Y.. last Friday (21 1.

Following swing around 21 ex-

change centers to organize copper

and bronzis salvage campaigns
O'Donnell emphasized the vital im-.

portance of such activities by stat-

ing he'd been told by government
of.'icjal.s in Washington that the 'Af-

rican campaign was delayed 30 days

for lack of copper.'

Noting that the metal salvage cam-
paign in the New York area had
been restricted because of the ban

on 'copper matinees' . in theatres,

O'Donnell declared, 'No one mayor,

no one city has a right to sit in

judgment on methods for collecting

copper. We will And a way to over-

come objections."

Speaker tcrak i.ssue with the New
York municipal edict and character-

ized as silly the theory that metal

scrap collections by youngsters

would encourage thievery and lead

to increased juvenile delinquency.

He noted that the federal govern-

ment had strcs.sed the need (or cop-

per salvage and pledged that every
means would be taken to intensify

such collection campaigns. Instead

o( the 6.000.000 pounds which thea-

tre operators were pledited to rai.sc,

equivalent o( 20 pounds for every
pound allocated to the indu.stry.

0"Donnell said he knew that 30

pounds would be returned tn the

government (or every pr>iind of new-

copper allotted.

O'Donnell pointed ou> that ol the

m<M-e than I.164.00U pounds of copper

and bronze salvage collected iia-

-tionall.v Minneapolis and DvnviT ac-

count (or 3.V: of llic total because
ot the comprehensive r'uclio,. news-
paper and screen exploitation meth-
ods under the direction of John J.

Friedl. 'As a result of Friedl'.s show-
ing, campaigns o( similar pattern are
to be launched by thca'.rc operators
in Bo!=ton. PittsburKli and el.'ie-

wlicre. It was ii-vcaird at m'^cling

that N. Y. theatres had collected

some 13.000 pounds of metal. Ban on
'C/pper matinees' naturally limited

activity in this territory.

O'Donnell pointed out. incident-

ally, that the Pulitzer prize had
been awarded to newspapers in

Omaha and Des Moines for salvag-

ing only 60,000 pound* o( metal.

Speaker continues tour o( exchange
centers to huddle with exhibs on
more intensified sal rage campaigns.

Allen Smith, chief rf the Amuse-
ment Section o( the War^rroductron
Board, also told the gathering of the

importance of copper, brass and
bronze salvage collections. Reported
that total collections came from ap-

proximately 14% ot the theatres. He
added that 90,000 out o( 110.000

pounds of copper allocated could be
salvaged i( copper drippings and
stripplngs were care(ully conserved.

Sam Rinzler, who chairmanned
the session, noted it was one o( those

rare occasions when an exhibitor in-

stead o( a distributioii man was
guested. In latter case it usually cost

exhibs |3 or $6 'either because they

are glad to get rid «( the guy or in

case he stays he should know u.-:.'

controversial document which has
attracted plenty of attention to tli*

Russian scene.

New entries, 'Russia' at Metro. 'Re-
venge' at RKO, and 'North Star,' a
Goldwyn prodoctloo, are dramut.<;
rather than controversial in their
themes. WB also paid $3.'S0,II00 for
"Dark Eyes,' current Brua(lw:iy
legitcr.

Balaban's Rnsse Titk

'The Siege o( Stalingrad." which
Paramount t>ougTll from Artkino
and planned calling 'Victory of Stal-

ingrad." will be released instead un-

der the title o( The City* That
Stopped Hitler." a title reportedly

suggested by prexy Barnry Balaban.

Par has decided lo release the

picture in 'ix reels some time this

summer. . Richard Blumenthal. as-

.<<ociale producer at the Par studio,

i.-' preparing it. including e<litiiig and
narration.

Film, flr.-l Ru.-^.Nian-made to be

taken (or domestic distribiitlini by
any major company, is released in

England by Par under the title of

'The Story o( Stalingrad." It is an
official governmental and war docii-

mcnlaiy. shot silently but calTyiiin

a iTio.-ir;ii si-orp

Hearst's 1

Pittsburgh. May 3.'i.

Sun-Teiegrapli. local Hear.<-t sliuet,

ignored -'Mission to Moscow" alino.-^t

completely last week when it opcnvd
at the .Pehn. Advance publicity wm
limited to a single-column cut of
Ann Harding, who has the loading
femme role, and no review wm
written on the picture, a six-inch
long canned reader being used the
day a(ter run began.

Big party to which WB in\ited
editors from all over trl-stalu dis-
trict for a screening to 'Moscow,'
after which they were addressed by
Walter Duranty, foreign correspond-
ent who had been brought to Pitts-

burgh for tliat empress purpose, was
ignored completely by Sun-Tele.
Two other papers, however, gave
Durahty's remarks considerable pub-
licity ip addition to discussing pli:-

ture at length, both on filn- and edi-
torial pagiN.

PkiUy Baps It

PbiladelphU. May 2.<i.

Only daily to take editorial .stand
on 'Mission to Moscow' here is

Philly Record, which rapped the
picture ss one which 'does as good a
job o( pretti^ing StaUn and Russia
as Parson Weetns* biography did in

prettKying George Washington.' The
editorial, written as an 'open letter'

to Premier Josef Stelin, declared the
picture presented tiie thesis that
England, France and American Con-
gressmen are always wrong; that all

is sweetness and light in Russia.

'You know that all our Congre.ss-
men aren't dopes,' the editorial
slated. 'You know they pa.ssed the
conscription law and the Lend-Lease
act. from which you are now bene-
fiting, with the apftovaX ot nearly
all Congressmen and nearly ail

Americans.

'You know that it wasn't exclu-
.sively the fault of Britain and
France that you aigned a pact with
Hitler. You know British mission
was cooling Ite heels in Moscow
when the pact was signed.'

Biz here disappointing althouKh
the white-elephant Mastbaum thea-
tre, housing the pic is no as.set. be-
cau.-ie o( out-of-the-way location.

BUnd 'See' 'Maaaew'

Indianapolis, May 21.

Students at tlie Indiana State
School for the Blind 'saw" a ino-

'on picture for the first tiiri> !n

their- V»ves-h*»»-'FrjAy •'<2(;';—

They were given a special scrcni-
inc n( 'Mission to Moscow" a.-, pari
o( the commencement ex(.-rciM>-i.

Visual portions of the film basrd
on Ambassador Joseph E. Davirs"-!

book were described to thum in a
ruMiiing commentary by II. It.

Grus.s. WISH news commeiilaior.
One hundred and twenty-Hvu stu-

dents, ages 8 to 21, expressed an en-
thiL-^iastic desire to see more pic-

tures through a similar setup wlivn
queried by Dr. S. M. Whinery. prin-

cipal o( the school. Dr. Wliincry
announced that films will be made
a part of the curriculum in Vw

[.-school term starting next Scpti'in-

ber.

Oravs pointed his remark > to

clari(y the action on the .sn-cvii for

the benefit o( his unseeini; andi-
ence. The .students said after .vaixl.-i

that they had been given a porrrcl

picture o( the screen event.-.

NSS Looks Ahead; Sets 4

Central Shipping Point.s
William B. Brenner. Natio- -,;

Screen Service v.p. in chai-Kr of n-.i-

eration.-i. la.st ' Thursday rjili ;iii-

noiiiiccd the establishineni nt Un-.r

warfboii.ses in. central poii:!.- m ihe

U. S. to .service exhibitor.--'. .\li\*

i.s ai:iicd to offset current ii{

and .-rrvicing bottlenecks.

Warehouses stocking lobby iii:i'e-

rials for new product pliM .st ick ior

old picliiiTS will be estabIi>>'C'l in

Nc-.v York. Chicago, Atlanta -.ir-i

.San FruncLsco. Addilioniil «.iif-

h'l-.i-?-.. arc plai.rieH n- iiccli-d.
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Ihaffifiated loiiie Theatres of 11 Y.

TaHi Gmng to Justice DepL WMj Woes
ir ihi- Dci)iirimrni of Justice deter-4'

r',iii( .< lu prui't'cd with its anti-trust
|

y.tn the major fllm com-
Pi.i'.ic;. i;ikin).' this st«p after the
»^\|iir:iiiiiii i>r the thrcc-year trial

pi':'liii! iif llii- consent decree Nov.
20. ihc Cnnirillntcd Independent Ex-
h.bitors (il N. Y. will throw its en-
Ml- -uppxri 10 the Government, ac-
cord inn i<> J:icob Left, ita general
('(•iin.-'i-l. Ilo udds that the UIE ran
provide rlio Government with a lot

|

Soldiers' Sunday Church
Sen'ices in A. C. Theatre

Philadelphia. May 25.

A. .T. Vanni. zone manager of out-
o(-tii\Mi ilirairrs ot the Stanley-

Warnor ciicuit. la.'it week announced
(hal he ha.<: loaned the Stanley. At-

lantic City, lo the Army for use on
SiiiKl.iy nioriiines for church serv-

(if rrvv.-ilinn information relatinK to
|

ice.-'. B<T:iuse of the huge concen-
thr pliiihi t't liic small indepcndentii.

| (ration nr Army Air Corps Technical
I^ IT dncs ii.it profess to speak for

^
ppr.<niiiirl at Atlantic €ity, there has

rxiiibitors iiiii.sidc of the Meiropoli-
1 been a .'•lioi lage of church space

IjiM N. Y. iirra but points out that . there
while ei'iiipi'tilinn may be limited in

other iTrr;i.-i. in N. Y. it is flerce as

^\ell il-' liniiir<l and the average sub-
*r'i|ii( Ill-run TNhib is netting no more
<>n tin- lii):h-brackct percentage pic-

tures than on the average feature.

BerML-'c I ho number of 'A' pictures

hiivc doubled since the decree!' arid

ppreeiit:i|<e.< liave gone up Lefl be-

lieves that the decree has been a
liiiUii'e iind welcomes opposition to

il.

(\>I>i<'> of iin open letter mailed to

Die pre.'-idenis of all major dtstrib-

ii-.liiK compnnie.^, asking for relief in

behalf i>r the .sub-run operators.
were iilito mailed lo Prentiss Brown,
head or the OITice of Price Adminis-
tr.i'.ion in Wa.sh)ngton and Robert
L. Wriuhl, ».>isistant attorney general,
who lias jurisdiction over the de-
cree. Tlie UIE tropes to obtain re-

act inn from Brown with respect to

the need (or price ceilings on rentals

and froii) Wright with regard to the
<lccrce.

:» Etkibltors

The UIE represents around 75 in-

d( pendent exhibitors in the Greater
N. Y. zone, operating subsequent-
run tlieatre.<:. Jesse L. Stem, who has
the Washington, Park West and
Arena theatres, N. Y., if president
Added to protests against continu-

ance of the decree this fall, reported
to be mounting dally, is one from
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America which Ed Kuykendall,
president, has forwarded to all mem-
bers of the organization in the form
of a bullclih for their Information.
Kuykendall details a flve-point

profiram which has been recom-
mende<l to the Dept. of Justice for
its consideration ai a substitute for
the decree.

Potato

Under Point 1 which asks the
riiiht 10 b\iy a full season's product
u'iih an option to cancel 20% ot
the features in every contract, the
MPTOA proposes the abolition uf
email blocks, the tradeshowing of
pielures lealled meaningless), option
to be exvrci.sed by exhibitor as pic-
tures bcromc available and an op-
tion without unreasonable condi-
tions and restrictions.

A non-legalistic arbitration system
if also recommended which would
provide for arbitrators who are

jurisdiction for arbitration, reduc-
tion in costs apd no appeals to N. Y.
for llnal decision.

Organized mediation of lociil

I

gricviincrs and complaints by ex'
prricnccd mediators before a com'
plaint is Alrd for arbitration, is also
proposed. MPTOA believes that
there .should be mediation of griev-
ances nut subject to arbitration such
«.« overbuying to prevent a com-
pel .lor from obtaining Mm, eut-
Ihront n)clhods of competition be-
tween theatres, city-wide zoning,
etc.

Under Point 4 the MPTOA seeks a
sliiiulard form of exhibition contract
which would accurately define fair
rompclitive practices on moveovers,
iivnilabilily. checking rights, un-
ethical advertising, allocation of
pi'icc.c. desiciiated playdates, tmsuit-
sble pictures, etc.

MPTOA outlines Its position with
rtsprct to theatre divorcement as
Point S, taking the view that 'it is a
fake i.<isuc' and that even if the ma.
jors are divested of their theatres
the ."mall independent will still be
faced with circuit aggression and the
competition of nearby big theatres.

The .St.mloy. which seats 2.000. will

be used for both Catoolic and Prot-

estant shcrvicemen. with masses

held at 9 and 11 a. m., and Prot-

estant .services at 10 a.m.

A pulpit has been built on the

stage and the initial services last

week drew ahnast capacity houses.

CLERIC PANS MARCH OF

TME'S 'FASCIST SPADT
Springfleld, Mass., May 25.

March of Times' 'Inside Fa.scist

Spain' was sharply rapped along

with the Life-Time-Fortune tri-

umvirate by Rev. Dr. Michael J.

Ahern. veteran Jesuit educator,

.speaking here Sunday (23) at an in-

ter-faith conference of Jews, Cath-
olics and Protestants.

Declaring that the fllm had no
claim to being 'objective.' Father
Ahern said that the attitude of the

Luce publications caused many
Catholics to feel that they were not
always fair to the church. Predict-

ing that Spain would not join in

arms with the Axis 'and never had
any intention of doing so,' Father
Ahern. former president of Cani-
sitis College and an executive com-
mittee member of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews,
said that this country could 'thank
God :hat thousands of American
lives had been .saved by Franco's
neutrality.' which was being mis-
interpreted by the March., of Time.

Exlnhitors Resist, Ffln

Biz CdStt Postpoid
After working on the proposed

census of the fllm business for more
than six months, the Industry's pub-
lic relations' eastern group was told
last week that such nose-counting
had been abandoned for the present

Group, consisting of advertising-
publicity chiefs In N. Y., had been
originally informed that the gov-
rrnrhent census body might assist

but thij. was later found impractical.

Rc.-.i.stiinre by exhibitors to prob-
ing into the"

Marquee Bliti
Hollywood, May 25.

Metro trots out a cavalcade of

screen names, putting on Indi-

vidual acts as well as elaborate

production numbers. In 'As

Thou.sands Cheer,' the Joe Pas-

ternack production based on th«

activities of fllm*pcrsonalities in

camp shows.
List includes Mickey Rooney,

Judy Garland, Ann Sothern,

Red Skelton, Liicille Ball. Elea-

nor Powell, Marsha Hunt, Vir.

ginia O'Brien, Frank Morgan,
Jo.se Iturbi, Lena Horne. Connie
Cilchri.st. John Conte. Gloria de
Haven, the Don Loper-Maxine
Barratt ballroom team, the Kay
Ky.ser, Bob Crosby and Ben
Carter bands, and a line of six-

foot chorines.

Sosna Wins Some

Decree Relief
One of the flrot of exhibitors to

do battle with decree distributors

thix>uRh arbitration machinery set

up under the con.sent decree. Louis

M. Sasna. operating the Sosna at

Mexico, Mo., has flnally emerged
victorious with re.spect to some-run

demands but only after he went to

the Apiaeal Board of the American
Arbitration As.sh. twice. He is the

flrst to do 50.

Sosna originally brought his com-
plaint against Warners. RKO, 20th-

Fox and Paramount but, after these

distribs wer^ ordered to offer their

pictures to hhn upon reasonable

runs and condition.s. he came to

terms with Warners. The others

offered their fllm at terms that

Sosna refused to meet. However, on
going to the local tribunal at St.

Loui.s, the arbitrator found that

RKO. 20th and Par were not de-

feating the purpo.ses of the decree

at the terms and run.s they de-

manded.
The Appeal Board to which Sosna

went for the second time disagreed

with the St. Louis arbitrator and
held, in a decision reached last

week, that RKO. 20th and Par were
violating the some-run provisionji

of the decree.

Board held that any clearance of

over 60 days between flrst and sec-

ond runs in Mexico. Mo., is unrea-
sonable. In its opinion clearance
should be 14 days to the Rex over
the Sosna on flrst-run fllm and
seven days on second-runs. For the
second time, as a result. Par, RKO
and 20th arci ordered to offer their
pictures to the Sosna upon a run
to be designated by the defendants
and upon terms and conditions fixed
by them which are not calcu-nte'l

io defeat ihe vu.'f'rse of the decree.

Dlilrlbi Win L. A. Appeal
Formerly granting 63 days, clear-

ance to suburban flrst-nin houses in

Los Angeles over the Eagle, but hav-
ing that wiped out recently by the
local L. A. arbitrator, four major

Kaufknan and Zevin Triab

Again Deferred to June 2
Trials of Louis Kaufman, business

afent of the operators union at NeW'
ark, and Isidore Zcvin, former secrc
tary to George E. Browne of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, have been put

over lo next Wednesday *2>. On
that data the Government expects to

proceed against numeirous others

under indictment In connection with

lA shakedown of the fllm industry

and, through salary assessments, lA
members.
Kaufman is under two indict-

ments, alleging conspiracy and vio-

lation of the anti-racketeering laws,

while Zevin is charged with per-

jury in connection^ with the investi-

gation, of the Feileral district at-

torney into the lA shakedowns.

Oaster I.acal Bcsaoses

Newark. May 25.

Vice Chancellor John O. Bigelow
reserved decision yesterday (Mon-
day) as trial Loiiis J. Kaufman busi-

ness manager Local 244 Motion Pic-

ture Operators Union resumed here.

Action is being brought by six mem-
bers of the union who seek to oust

Kaufman and his aids.

Warren Dixon, Jr^ counsel for the

insurgent union group, asked for

Kaufman's removal charging that he
dominated the union and controlled

job-letting. Dixon cited a 1036 de-

cree which restrains the local of-

ficers from certain practices.

Andrew B. Crummy, counsel for

Kaufman, informed Bigelov^ that he
would agree to an election of union
officers by secret ballot at any time
set by the court. Crummy said he
wished to determine whether or not
a majority of the union members
were in favor of retaining Kaufman
in office.

nays
been the realis ro|>iirtcd to have

stiiMiblInK block

When any fllni business survey Is

undcrtiikvn in the future, it prob-
ably will be done by an Impartial
organization experienced in making
national surveys. Opposition of ex-
hibs to any type of checking long
has provenlcd an accurate summary
(If indtLstry figures. Flint business
liiis leaned on the U. S. Department
of Commerce pictures division
larcely in the past for much ot such
information,

He'll Find Out
Hollywood, May 25.

Mickey Rooncy's next picture at
Metro will be 'Andy Hardy's Blonde
Triiublf.' with George Seltz con-
tinuing hs director of the family
M'ries.

Filming starts as .soon as Rooney
finishes his current Job in 'Girl
Crazy.'

» v.. v.....,...^.. distributors have ciic>-c»'i''ii

IMHHW'P^^ays office <>' >" taking their case
to the Appeal Board of the Ameri-
can Arbitration Assn.'
Complaint originally was brought

by the Eagle, L. A, which claimed
the .63-day clearance enjoyed by
flrst-nms was unreasonable and, also,
that granting .seven days to the Glen
at Glendale. Calif, over It was un-
justifled. The L. A. arbitrator agreed
with this contention on the ground
that he found no competition be-
tween the Eagle and the Glen and.
moreover, that the Eagle Is entitled
to equal availability with other
houses in Ihe L. A. suburban area.
On the appeal, token by Para-

mount in behalf of distribs. with the
operator ot the Glen Intervening,
the Appeal Board ruled that some
competition existed between the
Glen and Eagle, but not sufflclent to
justify clearance. In restoring clear-
ance of 49 days for L. A. first-runs
pver the Eagle there, the Board,
however, made the provision that
this clearance remain In force only
as long ius the Eagle charges an
adult evening price of 30c, exclusive
of tax.

Distribs involved are Par, RKO,
.Metro and Warners. Twentieth-Fox!
originally named as a defendant,
was dismissed from the proceedings.
No rea.sonA given.

Twin City Indies Snarl

At^Par for Booking 3

RKOPixSoMkaneoisly
Minneapolis, May 25.

With Twin City independents com-
bating RKO because of Its percent-

age demands, there was a flareup

when the Paramount circuit t>ooke<l

three RKO pictures. "They Got Mc
Covered.' "Tliis Land of Mine' and 'I

Walked With a Zombie,' into its loop

flrst-run spoto simultaneously this

week. Independent leaders charge
the chain is helping KKO in the fight

by making it tough for the exhibi-
tors.

It's pointed out that the three
RKO pictures will break at the same
time for the independent subsequent-
run houses and that the exhibitors
who refuse to buy RKO will be up*
against it for pictures that week.
Although the indies think differently.

Paramount circuit offlcials as^rt
that there was no ulterior motive
for the booking of the three pictures
In one week—It just happened that
they fitted Into the schedule. Tliere
have been many other occasions

>««MwiiMMa«#^>i )•-«

' many as three pictures in a single

Xban' Back for Mono
Hollywood. May 25.

Charlie Chan is returning lo the
screen, with Sidney Toler in the
name role. Krasne-Burkctt Produc-
tions acquired the screen rights from
20th-Fox and will make two a year
for Monogram release.

First two will be 'Charlie Chan in

Secret Service.' storting in August,
and 'Charlie Chan Solves the Perfect
Crime.' slated for October produc-
tion. .

2-Alarni Theatre Fire
Holyoke. Mass.. May 25.

Two-alarm Are at noon today did
S2.500 damage to the new Holyoke
theatre Near proximity of indus-
trial plants lo the house brought the
seeiind alarm. Blaze was of un-
known origin.

Theatre had been closed since last
month after several months of stock.
Plan.s had been announced for rc-
npciiint: w ith vaude\-ille.

CONHORS, OEHBIHO'S TBIP
Tom Connors. 20th-Fox sales chief,

and Bill Gehrlrtg, company's west-
ern sales manager, left for Toronto
yesterday 'Tuesday).
They will hold confabs with staffs

in Toronto and Montreal before re-
turning to .V. y.

M Aiveal OK

In Crescent Case
Though steps may be token, through

recourse to a writ of certiorari or
otherwise, with a view to upsetting

the anti-trust decision against the

Crescent circuit, operating 150 houses
in Tennessee, Kentucky and Ala-
bama, It is doubted In trade circles

that an appeal for that purpose may
be granted.

During the past week formal entry

of the decree against Crescent was
made at Nashville, Tenn., ordering

the break-up of the circuit with re-

spect to monopoly affiliations within

one year. Federal Judge Elmer D,
Davies handed down his opinion,

finding the Crescent circuit guilty of

anti-trust violations, several months
ago.
Under the decree formally entered

last week, the officers and stockhold-

ers of Crescent are directed within
the space of one year, expiring May
18. 1M4, to divest themselves of own-
ership of any stock or other interests

held in any other corporate company
or atftliated corporation, with the. ex-
ception of Strand Ente^pri^cs. Inc.,

which, together with Universal, was
dismissed as a defendant in the pro-
ceedings.

While major distributors under the
decree were also dismissed from the
case as result of making the consent
settlement with the Government,
United Artists remained a party lo

the suit and was enjoined under
Davies' decision from continuing in

combination with the defendant cir-

cuit interesto with respect to opera-
tions at RogersvlUe. Tenn., and
Athen.% Ala. UA will not seek an
appeal 'because of the unimportance
of these two situations that are in-

volved, although Crescent itself will

probably do ao.

Under the decree against Crescent,
all film franchises held by the cir-

cuit are wiped out except for thea-
tres in Nashville. Companies in-

volved in th< decree are Crescent
Amusement, Cumberland Amuse-
ment, Muscle 'Shoals Theatre.s. Rock-
wood Amusement, Inc., Kentucky
Amusement Co., Inc.. Cherokee
Amusement, Inc., and Lyric Amuse-
ment Co.
Tony Sudekum Is president of

Crescent, while his son-in-law, Kcr-
mit Etengel, is vice-president.

During the pre-depression, chain-
grabbing spree . of the major pro-
ducer-distributors, Warner Bres. and
RKO surveyed the Crescent chain
with a view to taking ever.' The
price at which Sudekum would sell

was placed too high in both cases.

10 to as much as 50% in others.

week downtown, it's explained,
RKO has backed down a trifle on

iU Twin City deal. It had been de-
manding percentage for "They Got
Me Covered' as well as for 'Hitler's
Children' and "Pride of the Yan-
kees.' Now it has offered to give
the Twin City indies 'They Got Me
Covered' fiat if they'll buy 'Pride of
the Yankees' on percentoge at the
same time. Percentoge still is re-
quired for 'Hitler's Children.' how-
ever, and the Twin City independ-
ents' 'boycott' of it continues.

More Talks by Coe
Charles 'Socker' Coe, v.p. of the

Motion Picture Producers it Dis-
tributors A!!sn., lefl for the Coast
Sunday i23) to work on further ex-
tension of the public relations pro-
gram via the Hollywood division ot
the Industry Service Bureau, He
plans to make several public rela-
tions talks in key cities on the Coast.
David Paltreyman, director of the

theatre division of MPPDA, and
Arthur DeBra, head of the research
division, also pton leaving for the
Coast shortly to assist Coe In the
meetings designed to bring the pub-
lic and theatre Interests closer to-
gether.

C<»Uwyi's 25% RKO Deal
Deal for distribution of 'North

Stor,' Samuel Goldwyn production
by RKO, is reported ready for inking
shortly.

Understood terms will be around
25!:«.

PHILLY WAR WORKERS'

CANTEEN SET; NOT COFFO
Philadelphia. May 25.

...X'V? fl'"-"* canteen for civilif' will

Designed along the lines of the
Stage Door Canteen, it will open in

the foyer of the Academy of Mivlc.
<The SDC is in the basement of the
Academy.) It is aimed at the 200,-

.000 war workers who are looking for

entcrtoinment.
The canteen Is sponsored by the

Junto, an adult education group. It

u-ill be open Monday through Fri-
days from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Entertainment will be drawn from

nltcries and theatres, similar to tha.
.setup nt the servicemens' canteen,
with accent on audience participa-
tion games. Unlike the SDC, there
w ill be • charge of 50c admission,
to help cover expense of operation
Food and soft drinks will be sold.
The canteen will be known as the

'Junto Fun Spot' and will be jointly
operated by Junto and the Philly
Council df Defense, Additional
operating hours to accommodate
swing shift workers may be arranged
later it the experiment pans out
All officers -and canteen workers will
be volunteers.

Par's New 5-Block
Paramount has set up a new

group of five pictures, together with
screening dates for exhibitors late
in June. Pictures and dates that
will be tradcshown are the 'So
Proudly We Hail' and 'Submarine
Alert,' June 21; 'Alaska Highway'
and 'Henry Aldrlch Swings It,' June
22: and 'Dixie,' June 25.

In addition to previous blocks
which the company is selling, 'Reap
the Wild Wind' is on general re-
le8.se under separate contract fol-
lowing advanced-price runs during
the 1941-42 season.
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Russian

By BILL DOWNS
(Another in a lerict about Sovi«t

fhou) biuinCM)
Moscow, May SS.

Dozens of Moscow theatres are

keeping Russian dramatic art atand-

•rds on a level with the best In the

world, and there Is little evidence

that their production and staging are

hampered by the war.

The Russian people are generally

serious minded and like their drama
heavy—and when they Uke aoime-

thing they go to If tor the rest of

their lives. Live entertainment, in

Russia centers around serious, drama,

the ballet, and the opera. It Is dassl*

cat and cultural—all with a capU
tal 'c;
Between the acts In these theatres

one can hear M>year-olds crltlciz-

Ing the ballet star for faulty execu-

tion o( a dance with the knowledge

of an expert, while other youngsters

delight in catching some actor mis-

quoting Pushkin. Americans in Mos-
cow who had previously never been
tu anything more cultural than a
baseball game are now becoming ex-

pert in tlio ballet and opera, a
knowledge which is going to sound
funny kicked around local taverns

when those Americans return home.
There are three general schools of

Russian drama which divide the

Mascow theatres. They are the
classical, the realistic and the mod-
ern, headed respectively by the

Maley Theatre, the Moscow Art The-
atre and the Komsomol Theatre.

People know by their classification

Just what kind of show they'll see
and are thus able to choose a. night's

entertainment. Like the cinemas,
they have to rhoose a week ahead
ill order tn secure tickets. The
crowds arc thut great.

Publixh Programs

Every 10 days the theatres publish

programs, which are broadsided In

factories, on streets and in newspa-
pers.- Tiie same is Irue for the bal-

lets and tlie operas. At present there
are two big ballet theatres, with
classical productions at the Boshot
and modern productions at the Stan-
islavsky.

Last week classical drama fans
had an opportunity to see Gorky's
'On the Bottom.' Chekhov's 'Three
Sisters.' Maeterlinck's 'Bluebird,'

'Anna Karenina.' 'Cherry Orchard,'
'School for Scandal.' 'Balzac's 'Eu-
genia Grande' 'Twelfth Night' and
others.

Modern plays include 'Front,' by
Alexander Koreneichuk, Ukrainian
author who is now Vice Commlsar of
Foreign AfTairs. It is Russia's big-
gest wartime success and tells the
story of conflict between an old-time
revolutionary general and a young
ofAcer, presenting surprisingly sharp
criticisms of old-line generals. Kore-
neichuk's 'In the Steppes of the Uk-
raine' was also produced last week.
° War correspondent Konstantin Si-
monov early In the war wrote a hit

is still popular. It is the story of a
besieged Soviet garrison, ('Russian
People' nopped in New York this
season when produced by the The-
atre Guild.—Rd]
Other modern productions last

week were 'Muscovite Girl,' by Vik-
tor Gussiev. about youth in Moscow
during the German drive last year,
and war play by Alexander Aflnoge-
nov. a popular dramatist killed dur-
ing the early bombings of Moscow.

The Opera
The opera fare is standard: Tosca.'

Ttigoletto." -La Traviata,' 'Barber of
Seville.' Tchaikovsky's 'Queen of
Spades' and the newly produced
'Ivan Su."!anin' by Glinka, which is a
variation of his opera 'Life for a
Tsar."

Russia's famous ballet ranges from
the famous .'Swan Lake—the Bolshoi
company takes four hours to present
tour acts—to the 'Merry Wives 61
Windsor.' or an original production
by the modern Stanislavsky com-
pany, built aroimd the adventures of
Falstair. Other ballets include De-
lobes' 'Coppelia and Ballet,' built for
Chopin's music called 'Chopinana.'
Stanislavsky also presents a ballet
called 'Straussiana.' which is one of
the best in town.
Operettas jncliide old favorites

such as Offenbach's 'La Belle
Helene." Strauss. 'Gypsy Baron.'
Friml's 'Rose Marie' and a Russian
modern operetta called 'Girl from
Barcelona.' which is a hit. It's about
«ne of the Spanish children educated
in the Soviet Union during the Span-
ish CivU War.
Moscow also has a one-t'lng indoor

circua running the year round, and
which .changes its program every

month or to and Is currently featur*
Ing the magician Keo, Russian Hou-
dlnl, who packs In Red Army men.

. Other entertainment includes spe-
cial coricerta of the Moscow Sym-
phony Orchestra, concerts of native
dances as well as by individual art-
ists, all of whom are assured of good
audiences by this entertainment-
hungry people.

Raw Hn Seizure

Released By hg,
Buenos Aires, May 25.

Argentine government has released

0,000,000 feet of raw Aim stock seized

about a month ago on arrival from
the U. S. Half of the 8,000,000-foot
consignment goes to American dis-
tributors.

Film stock seized belonged to
Eastman Kodak Co. and DuPont
Film Mfg. and was Intended for U. s:
distribs as >yell as native producers.
Inspector General of Supply, which
controls imports, nabbed the film
when it arrived from New Orleans.
At the time of the seizure local

Aim studios insisted privately that
all- imporU should go to them. But
iMth these studios and U. S. com-
panies were running short of raw
stock at the time of the seizure.
American Arms needed the stock to
make up positive prints for distri-
bution to accounts In Argentina.

BUENOS AIRES fix BIZ

STRONG; TALES' $15^600
Buenos Aire.<i, May 18.

Terrific biz practically at all first-

runners this week, with two Alms
going over 50.000 pesos ($15,000) for
Arst time this season. 'Tales of Vtm-
hattan.' aided by strong advance
buildup, drew 52.000 ($lS.600>.'pracll-

cally capacity, at Ambassador. It's

also doing strohg in Montevideo, Ro-
sarlo and Santa Fe. .'Springtime In

Rockies.' also 20lh, was just under,

with 51.0000 (iI5.300) at the Gran
Rex.

Other estimatfs. all given in Ar-
gentine pesox. currently at about

30c U. S.. foUou-:

Ambassador (Lautaret & Cavallo)

(1.400: 2.50: 2.00). 'Tales of Manhat-

tan' (20th 1. Terrific 52.000 ($15,600).

and second w-eek advance .sale hold-

ing on without letup. Should run at

least Ave. Last week. 'Cuando Flo-

rezca el Naranjo' cWhen the Orange
Blo.ssnnvi Bloom") lArRcntine made),

good 6.000 for split fourth week.

Ideal (Lococo) (950: 3.00: 2.50>.

'Arabian Niehts' iU». Excellent 33.-

8tiO.-4'>m.>'..<n»vjLV.'.-.5b(l<ji!l, !^'^^.

indefinitely. Last week. 'Now. Voy-

ager' (W-B). around 10.000 for sixth

week.

Sex (Cordcro. Cavallo & Lautaret)

(3.305: 2..')0: 2.00). "Springtime in

Rockies' (20lh). rclea.'sed here as 'My
Brazilian Sccreiary." .Sock 51.000 and

holding second week. Last week.

Road 10 Moi-occo" <Pari. strong 26.-

000 for second week.

Ocean (Coll. Catti Ss Cia.) (2.800:

2.00; 1.501. 'Sii Ilermana Mcnor"

(Lumiton. An. made'. Offish 12.000.

with weak reviews ciiltinn biz. Last

week. 'Tre.< Hoinbres del Rio' "San

Miguel. Arg. madoi. o.k. 20.000.

Opera il.ococoi i2.400: 2.,'>0: 2.00).

Yank al Eton' (Md. Solid 2.1.000

on holdovci-. La.-l «ook. nace-setling

60.000.

Moniimenlal (Coll. Oaltl & Cla.)

(1.500: 2..i0: 2.00'. 'My SL-^ler Eileen'

(Col.) Okay 12.000 fur nr.<t week of

pop-price run. Last week. 'CasI un

Sueno' <EFA. Arij. iiiadv". weak
12.000.

Normandle iLocnci.i il.4(lO: 2.00:

1.50'. "Somewhere I'll Find You' 'M-

G). Neat 13.000 for fii-si week ai thi.-;

house after stronn opeiiiiiK piTvloU"---

ly at Gi-an Rex. Last week. 'Yankee

Doodle Dandy' iWB'. indifi'ereiil 10.-

000 for first week of pop-price run.

Broadway iLaularel St Cavallo)

(2.8.53: 2.30: 2.00' 'Guerra Gaucha"

(AAA) (Arg. made'. Second week
here. e.Mimated at around -12.000. Last

week. 15.000.

Snipacba (Lococo) (930: 2.50 r 2.00).

'Mrs. Miniver' iM-G). Aroimd 7,000

for Arst week and still holding. Last
week, 10,000.

bKici SuMtt, UinIob

Solons m Pemut Row
London, May 13.

Roinanp's, nltery-restaurant ac
quired by Luden Samett and backed
by local businessman, S, N. Se-

querra, la itUI In trotible with the
London County Council, which re<>

fuses to grant license to Samett,
jnalntalning he Is unsuitable, per
son to hold such license, Samett
has threatened to sue Council.
Although refusing him a license,

the Council has refused 'tp give rea-
son for such action. However, the
LCC has suggested that a meeting
be arranged between Samett back-
ers and LCC representatives. Meet-
ing will be held shortly.

Owner of Romano's Is the Lord
Nuffield group, and the peer is also
prepared to back Samett In his in-

tended suit. Samett, confident he
will beat the Council, is already
making preparations tor opening in

June, having engaged Sydney Kite's
band. He's also lining up acts and
troupe of girls.

StiD Await Aussie

Verdict ob CeOiog

ForUi.PixReiitaIs
Sydney, May 25.

Although long overdue. Australian
film business still is awaiting the
Anal decision by Professor Copland
on the price ceiling tor American
Aim rentals. The trade! only knows
that Copland said rentals were Axed
this year to compare with those
charged in April, 1942. UnofAcial at-

titude of the industry generally is

that the government nov prefers for

the Aim business to settle its own
disputes. It also figures that the gov-
ernment has no desire to embarrass
American distributor interests.

Conviction Is growing here that
the Aussie government will take no
further action to interfere with the
operation' of the picture indust)-y.

Although both Paramount and
20th-Fox were cited some time ago
for allegedly selling films above, the

figure set by the price-flxinf body,
no proceedings to date have been
taken against them. Par is reported
selling its product heavily to all ac-
counts without any interference,

with other U. S. distribs doing busi-

ness likewise.

Snag HyhoD on Theatre,

^ LondoQ Revue to Palace
• London, May 13.

Jack Hylton practically completed

deal with Bernard Delfont for his

revue, 'Hi-De-Hi,' starring Flanagan

and Allen, to go to Piccadilly thea-

tre. b\xX sudden hitch snagged the

setup. 'Sleeping Out,' Delfonl's cur-

rent show at the Piccadilly, im-
proved its takings and Thornton
Smith, owner of theatre, demanded
too big a percentage, forcing 'deal to

fall through at last minute.

the Palace, where show was orig-

'

inaily expected to go. Now set to

0|>en end of May, with' 'Full Swing.'

the Jack Hulbert-Cicely Court-
neidge-Lee Ephraim musical, cur-
rently at the Palace, folding in two
weeks. Show, however, which stars

Flanagan and Allen, will be in for

limited run, expected to be eight

weeks, and after that will have to

find another spot.

Oliner to lYodnce, Star, Dvect h

Margetson Named
London, May 29,

Captain Margetson, former con-
servative whip in Parliament, has
succeeded Lord Luke, as a director
of Metropolitan tc Bradford Trust,
which Is the parent company of
Gaumont-British.
Metropolitan Sc Bradford Trust

was originally formed by Isidore
Ostrer to control G-B.

Transit Snags Force Nix
Of U's Latin-Am. Confabs

Joseph H. Seidelman. Universal

v.p! in charge of foregn sales, has

revealed that U does not plan any

roreign sales conventions this year.

The Latin-American market likely

will have only regional meetings.
Inability to secure adequate trans-

portation is back of move to ruriail

confab.<i. Other companies likely will

follow the same procedtii'e.

Seidclman heads for the Coast thi.^

week on his usual spring visit, plan-
ning to be away several weeks.

Cuba Next for Disney
Walt Disney's next Latin. An-.erl-

can good-wilier will be about Cuba.

U's still untitled. Disney aides re-

cently returned from 16-day jaunt
through the republic tor matcial.
The cartoonist's past Latin-Ameri-

can subjects, 'Saludos Amigos." artd

coming 'Surprise Package,' were
made with cooperation of Coordina-
tor of Inter-American Affairs, and
the Cuban will be likewise.

StiD Uncertain

On Britidi Pirbd.

Hollywood, May 2S,

American priiducers are trimming
their sails as far as making British
films in England Is concerned.
Spokesmen for major studios say
that conditions ate too uncertain
there for U. S; producers under the
revised monetary quota regulations
and the limits of studio space.

Many companies which planned to
produce two or more pictures In
England, will now turn out only one.
Film execs back from London say

it is more expedient to acquire Brit-
ish films than to make them there.
This policy, they point out, will also
engender good will, since American
competition abroad will be reduced
tn a minimum.

Lope Nixes Mex "Romeo/

WiO Do 1«aiia' Instead
Mexico City, May 18.

Lupe Velez, back here to make the
second pic of her career in her
homeland, isn't going to play 'Juliet'

to the 'Romeo' of 'Caiitlnflas' (Mario
Moreno), tramp comic. Miss Velez,
it had been announced Just before
she left Hollywood, was being im-
ported by Santiago Reachi, head of
Posa Films, for the 'CantinAas' pro-
duction.

Miss Velez nixed the Po.sa deal
and announced that her- next pic in

Mexico woul(| be the .lead in a ver-
sion of 'Nana,' which Alberto San-
tander is to produce and Celestino
Gorostlza will direct.

Air Music for Factories In

Eng. Ruled Subject to Fee
London, May 13.

Recent deci.sion of the court of
appeals, that the broadcasting of
mu.sic to workers in Britain's war
factories was a public performance
and infringed the copyright of the
Performing Rights Society, has re-
sulted in several thousand factories
now paying royalties to authors and

One factory threaten.s to take the
ca.se to the House of Lords, the court
of Anal appeal, but there is some
talk of the Government intervening.

* London, May 13.

Having completed 'Demi Paradise*
for Two Cities Films, Laurence
Olivier starts shooting 'Henry V for
same company, starring himself.
He'll also produce and direct.
Two Cities has also acquired righta

to The Way Ahead,' an original by
Erie Ambler, and would like David

.

Niven to star In It. Two Cities la

burning up the wires to America to
get permission from Sam Goldwyn
to -borrow Niven, who is under for-
mer's contract. Understood Niven
likes the script. ^

•_Other British riim Netet
Floor space Is to be given at

.Pinewood Studios for titling and
dubbing Britlsh-mades for quick re-
lease in occupied Europe when dis-
occupied. Plnewood at present la

entlriely in official Aim production
hands, and, on representations from
Ministry of Information, British
Treasury has made grant tor above
purposes.

Returns for Aim quota year Is-

sued by Board of Trade show dis-
tribs' registered 62 home-made fea-
tures against 48 la^t year. Thi.i
makes their quota total a decimal
over 18%. Films act calls for 20":

.

Shorts qiiota was 5Vi% over law's
requirements at 25.11%. total num-
ber of 'foreign' features registered in
year (practically all American) was
454, three fewer than previous an-
num.

It published figures of current pro-
diJLCtion, not disputed by producer.t
cdncerned, are accurate, native
studio execs appear to be going as
haywire as Hollywood once did. Re-
puted cost of 'Life and Death of
Colonel Blimp.' recently Anished by
Michael Powell for Archer Produc-
tions, Is $1,000,000. with 'Demi-
Paradise.' produced by Anthony
Asquith tor Two Cities Co., costing
$800,000. 'This Happy Breed' (an-
other to go, like the two previous,
through General Film Distributors
Co.) set the bankroll back $900,000.
Shakespeare's 'King Henry V,' pre-
paring production, is to cast around
$1,250,000 as scheduled, and Gabriel
Pascal's 'St. Joan' is set for $1,000.-

000. Except last, all these pix are
from production companies con-
nected with Italian producer Del
Guidice.

Dblrlbs Elect Baker
Major Reginald Baker, joint head

of Ealing Studios and Associated
British Talking Pictures. Ltd., di.*-

tribs, was elected prexy of Kine-
matograph Renters Society, replac-
ing Sam W. Smith (Republic), who
had been in chair three years.

Hollywood's British-made 'For-
ever and a Day' premiered at

Leicester Square theatre June 4: It's-

booked for Odeon circuit. Distribu-

Corrent London Shows

London. May 25.

'Abr-aham LIneoln,' Playhouse.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.
'Best Bib * Tucker,' Palladium.
'Brighton Rock,' Garrick.
'Claodla,' St. Martin's.

'Dancing Years,' Adelphl.
'Flare Path,' Apollo.

'Fall Swing,' Palace.
'Heartbreak House,' Cambridge.
'It'a Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.
'Junior Miss,' Saville.

'La-DI-Da,' Victoria Palace.
'Let's Face It,' Hippodrome.
'Little Bit ot Fluff,' Ambastsador.
'Live for Love,' Phoenix.
'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Savoy.
'.Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.

.

'.Merry Widow,' Majesty's.

'.Month In Ibe Country,' St. James.
'Present Laughter,' Ilaymarlcet.

'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndham's.
'Rebecca,' Seals.

'Showboat,' Stoll.

'Sleeping Out,' Piccadillv.

'Step Out With Phyllis,' Whitehall,

'Strike a New Note,' Wales.
They Came le • City,' Globe.
This Happy Breed,' Haymarket.
'Vagabond King.' Winter Garden.
'Vintage Wine,' Comedy.
'Watch en the Rhine,' Aldwych.
'What Every WeAam Knewa/
Lyric.

BritLsh Red Cross and other chart-

lies.

Odeon is bidding for picture

houses ill Stockton and West Hartle-
pool. As.snciated Briti.sh Cinemas is

al.so in field for buys, with competi-
tion growing between latter and
Arthur Rank's interests for key
and first-run spots.

Briti.sh Film Producers Assn. is.

officially rai.sing question with Board
ot Trade a.s to raw stock allocations

tu British films released in U. S.

Back of a.ssn'.s mind is 'shortage of
.stock' alibi for poor distribution ot
its product 'over there.'

Geofl'rey Ben.siead has registered
Briti.sh Australasian Film Co., Ltd.,

to distribute Au.-itralian-mades here.
Comes from Down Under but has
been in this country .since leaving
Auasie army in last war. At one
lime did a whip act In vaude.

Odeon Theatres Co. ha.< filed no-
tice or satiNfaclion in full ot de-
benture.s on 75 of ii.-c theatre proper-
ties. incUidinij I'le Leicester Square
hou.'<e.

Some nu( caused a ruckus in

Bridgcpalcr. Somerset, lecently by
signing names ot Jeanette Mac-
donald and Deanna Durbin in a
local church visitors' book. Town
rotary ran around in circles trying

to find the girls tO' make a speech
date; mobs ran hither and yon with
autograph books (ill police exploded
the gag.
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hsideStiiff-Pktaires
A theatre operator who goes out of hi« way to mainUin good will wiih

his employees and the unions, Robert M. Weitman, managing director of

the Paramount, N. Y., has given his entire staff, from house managers

tlown. variable bonuses in view of the beating everyone took during the

four-week engagement of Harry James and 'China' iPar) which ended

Tuesday night (18). The bonuses are over and above the overtime put

ii) by members of unions. In some cases the overtime for ushers amounted

to more than their set weekly salary. Additionally, Weitman paid for

niOHls that were brought into the theatre for managers, ushers and others.

( Variety.' in its first week's review of the James jive-bombihg of the

Par b.o.. had suggested that manager Weitman should and probably would

bonus his hard-wovked and jitterbug-beat staffers for their superhuman

efTorts In battling the milling mobs.>

Remarkably strong showing of RKO in the first quarter of the pre.<!cnt

year i.< pointing the way to possibly the strongest year ever enjoyed by

the corporation, according to current talk in Wall Street. Salient feature

revealed both in the 1942 anhual statement and the first 1943 quarter is

that the company has speedily adjusted its production setup under the

Biipervision of Charles W Koerner, sent to the Coast about a year ago.

Writeoff of unused storie.<. and continuities and other properties deemed

not suitable, to the extent of $1,700,000. cut into earnings for 1942. but

the showing in the initial three months this year already has justified

such realistic action. In the opinion of financial observers.

In a publicity release mentioning 'criticism leveled recently at pictures

dealing with war and world affairs' (but not 'Mission to Moscow.' which

Is strongly implied by the statement). Metro announces it is taking every

precaution before presenting 'Bataan' for release late this month and to

that end is holding various screenings to obtain reaction. In addition to

(special viewings of the picture by war correspondents and Army officers,

Metro screened It last week for President Manuel .Quezon of the Philip-

pines ahd others who evacuated Bataan after the Jap attack. They all

okayed it.

Warners figures "This Is the Army' will run from its July 23 opening

at the N. Y. Strand (along with some 400 other day-and-date engagements)

until Labor Day, at least at the Broadway flagship. Technicolor filmusical

of the Irving Berlin soldier show can't be rushed through in time for an

originally proposed July 4 opening, as did the stage version last year,

also on Independence Day.
Berlin got Into New York yesterday (Tues.) on private business at-

tendant to the film and his music publishing interests.

Samuel Goldwyn had to shell out lO.OOio more than he figured to burn

down a Russian village in his film, 'North Star.' Screen Actors Guild

buiiiness reps turned thumbs down on the $10.90 daily checks Goldwyn
oi'iginally allotted for 290 extras who were slated to work in the blazing

streets.

It was pointed oiit to the producer that such work was hazardous, and

as such rated an advanced scale. Goldwyn agreed with the Guild reps

end upped the dally wage to $39, which quallfled the extras as stuntmen.

Paramount executive committee has authorized the calling for redemp-

tion of $3,000,000 worth of the company's outstanding 4% debentures (not

due until 1050), June 23 being set as redemption date. This follows the

action of the directorate In authorizing the payment In cash of $3,090,000

to the Trustee, under Indenture covering the corporation's 4% debentures,

to be applied in anticipating future sinking fund obligations. "The num-
bers of bonds drawn for redemption will be.pubUshed this week.

Adhering to a policy of releasing only one picture a month, Warner
Bros, haa set 'Action in the North Atlantic' for June 12 and 'Background

to Danger' for July 3. However, expected that the company may schedule

'This Is the Army' also for July with • view to obtaining fast and wide
distribution.

Probable singleton for August, It general release on 'Army* doesn't go

over to that month, is 'Watch on the Rhine.'

II

'Soliition' of Talent{|

I cpntlBued from pace 1 aasi
aspirations of the crop of new con-

tract-holders before they could even
take off. This war-given chance via

the 4F draft card, which brought
out of obscurity hundreds of Joe
Doakeses and might have uncovered
among them potential stars of stage,

screen and radio, now seems destined

to become just a dream.

'

What makes it all the harder to

take is that these unknowns, getting

their first chance, have actually

been proving their mettle, and there
was every indication that, if given
time, out of the new rank.s would
have come some top talent. But
since the recent edict, flhn talent

scouts have reversed their policy of

pacting the 4Fers.

6ood Jletdrs Curb Bad Kids
CMttnoed lr«B paie 1 ^

In a huge project Initiated by the

American Theatre Wing for Youth
In Wartime to help get the problem
kids off the streets and channeling
their energies in a healthful direc-

tion.

With all Governmental, social and
educational agencies acknowledging
the great need for aid in this fleld,

show biz has taken the lead in of-

fering the flrsi concrete problem. It's

glamour that attaches to we stagt

und thus mesmerizing the Juves as

the first step In Involving them in

worthwhile theatrical endeavors.
Eventually it's hoped to recruit the
top stage, screen and radio names
as the Pied Pipers in leading the
kids Icom corner gangdom and its

attendant vices.

It's realized that the hero-worship
a.speet attendant upon a Paul Muni,
a Helen Hayes, an Ethel Merman
and others, currently on Broadway,
would serve to hypo the Interest of
the kids who, once involved in nor-
mal activity, would be led into a
normal adolescence and go far
toward a solution of the problem.

How It Started
Tht;s far in the vanguard and rat-

ing kudos from psychologists, psy-
chsotrlsts and top social workers for
pioneering the missionary work are
a number of performers from Broad-
way legit shows who have taken
groups of kids under their wing and
are guiding their activities. Among
them a.e Hielen Brooks, of 'Arsenic
and Old Lace' and chairman of the
wing project; Patricia Peardon, of
'Junior Miss"; Coby Ruskin. of
'Arsenic'; Kalherine Squire.<: and her
husband, George Mitchell, latter ap-
pearing iif'The Patriots'; Ruth Mc-
Devitt. also' of 'Arsenic'; Grace
Cdppln, of the recent ^Moon Vine';
Rebecca Lee, of the 'Ziegfeld Fol-
lie^i'; Judson Laire, of 'Patriots,' and
others.

The program, to t>e expanded on
nationwide stiale, is particularly

aimed at the Juves between 12 and

groups want to say about democracy
and the war aims or th« more tpe-

clflc problems on the home front,

such a rationing, salvage, blood do-

nations, bond buying, etc.

Talent recruited will work in co-

operation with schools, settlement

houses, churches and wherever peo-

ple gather in the particular com-
munities. Co-chairmaning the proj-

ect with Miss Brooks is Alga Druce.

Through the aid of Garrett Lever-
ton, of the Samuel French company
and ciiairman of the Theatre Wing
Committee for Non-Professional Re-
lations, the program is currently be-

ing expanded to take in other parts

of the country.

17, for It'i realized that the impact
of the war has hit them the hard-
eat; that, as in the case of the last
war, they haven't been able to flt

into the wartime picture as yet.
In addition to the atage talent,

radio film and theatrical union crafts
have teamed up in the project to re-
cruit the adolescents whose problem
of relationship to the community
has been neglected and to give them

"5 tilled crafts and arts. It'll help
the kids, expand and develop as in-
dividuals by relating themselves to
each other in the group and relating
the group to the community.

Miss Broekt' Theory
As set forth by Miss Brooks, who

inspired the undertaking In cooper-
ation with Antoinette Perry, the
Theatre Wing's guiding spirit, the
kids are being placed in the hands
of the show biz representatives, the
latter tutoring- them in a series of
arts and crafts projects through
which the youngsters themselves
will Inform their communities via
sketches, songs, dances, etc., about
the war, what we're fighting for.
what we need to win the war and
what their families and organized
groups can do about it. In that way.
it's reaUzed, they'll be making their
own contribution to home-front
morale.
Even the material is to be created

by the kids themselves, with the aid
of professional writers who arc be-
ing recruited for the project. The
program includes ph -tuuraphy
(screen reps will assist the kids in
making documentary .shorts perti-
nent to the war effort l, and clesi);n-

ing, lighting, carpentry, elcclricil
work. etc.. through the enlistment of
lATSE reps.

Facilities of radio may later be
placed at the Wing'.s disposal with
the children themselves performing
in specially written material for
which scripters are. being sought.
Emphasis In all the projects will be
toward expressing whatever the

I

Click 'Abie' 11

.Continued from paie 1 ssw
declared in on further touring, but it

is understood that Miss Nichols' name
will go up as presenter, just as it was
originally.

When 'Abie' originally played
Broadway, Ave companies were on
tour. Unused theatres were re-

vamped and rented so that indefinite

stays were accomplished. Even when
the .comedy was in its early stages, a
stock cast was shifting back and forth

betwuen Baltimore and Washington
for a year or more. Miss Nichols, in

retirement for years, bounced back
when 'Abie' became a. radio fixture.

Marcus Heiman, head of the United
Booking Office, watched the Pitts-

burgh resurgence of 'Abie' with en-
thusiasm and stated it could have
played there for a run. He, too,

credits the stage success to the popu-
larity of the broadcasts,

Lester Allen's Blae West Pie

Pittsburgh, May 25.

Lester Allen, veteran musical com-
edy player playing one of his few
non-musical roles in current revival

of 'Abie's Irish Rose,' will remain
with Anne Nichols' play only for six

weeks on accoimt of a motion pic-

ture commitment He's slated for

the new Mae West picture, *Tropl-

cana,' which goes before the cameras
at Columbia around the first of July.

Biz done by 'Able' here on first

week of tour indicates that show's In

for a healthy run on the road and a
possible return engagement on
Broadway, and there's a chance that

Allen may return to the cas* ^fter

iin.i.iiJii|{ 'ii<iiii'
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Now Waralng On Paper Shortage

Publishers of the country's l,7a7

dally newspapers have been asked

by WPB to curtail still further their

use of newsprint, with the warning
that otherwise it's no dice on that

recent promise that there would be
no further quota' cut during the

third quarter of this year. Request
was njade last Wednesday (IB) in

Washington by W. G. Chandler, di-

rector, and H. N. Bitner. deputy di-

rector of the- WPB's Printing and
Publishing Division.

It was expected that WPB general
limitation order L-240, Issued Dec.
31. would effect a saving In news-
print use , in the United States of

approximately 10''r. The latest

American Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation figures indicate only a 5%
reduction from 1941 for the first four
months of this year. The reduction
is only about 2\i': under the first

four months of 1942. The necessity

for further vpluntary curtailment is

now urgent.

Statement adds that (1) Canadian
shipments have been .somewhat un-
der expectatiom;: and (2) it has been
necessary to make some cuts in the
supplemental applications of pub-
lishers who- a.>iked additional new.s-

print tonnage for this quarter to

meet special circumstances.
'We believe.' continues the state-

ment, 'that failure to recognize the
urgency of the present curtailment
objective, in the face of declining
stocks, will inevitably jeopardize or-

derly and continuou.s supply of news-
print, and will lead the publishing
industry into a critical situation,

where more drastic limitations will'

be inescapable.'

Cheerier note was struck by
Chandler, regarding book paper.
Chandler explained that 'the public
may reasonably anticipate' that the
paper shortage will not further cur-
tail the number of books for sum-
mer and early fall reading. He
pointed to a number of economies
put into operation by tKtok publish-
ers.

Norway, fornterly one of the
world's major producers of news-
print, is now badly squeezed for the
paper due to lack of coal and
transportation, reports the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce. Result is

that a number of publications have
been forced to suspend and the re-

maining newspapers and magazines
are limited to about 50% of normal
consumption.

Book ShowBunahlp
Commercial sale of. George Jessei's

'So Help Me' has New York book
shops trying to promote past the-

atrical copies on strength of renewed
Interest. One book shop has a few
copies of the Jessel book in a win-
dow stand, but is is surrounded by
'Between The Acts.' a Simon &
Schuster publication by Eddie Cantor
that appeared in 1930. Random
House' publishes 'Help.'

To tie the two together, pix from
the Jessel book, showing the two
comedians in joint photos as kidj
surround the two books.

Random House published a

in the text The Q & A stance also
pointed up the imique situation of i
$2 cloth edition (1^000 copies) be-
coming a best-seller in its own right
while publlahed simultaneously with
a $1 paper edition. Of the latter,

900,000 copies have been run off the
presses.

Oeorge Lalt Honored
George Lalt, back in London now

as correspondent . for International
News Service, after a long tenure
covering the North African front, has
been named an honorary captain of
the British Indian Second Ghurka
Regimejit according to word re-
ceived from England.
Honor came in recognition of 'gal-

lantry far exceeding his duties as
war correspondent while serving
with the Fourth Indian Division at
the Mareth Line and subsequent
operations.'

Tonng, Powell's War Tab
James Young, currently; technical

adviser at RKO on the film version
of his book. 'Behind the Rising Sun,'
is moving to New York to collabo.
rate with J.' B. Powell on the publi-
cation of a new weekly tabloid. The
Far Easterner, dealing with affairs
on the Asian front
Voting Was a newspaper correspon-

dent In Japan and Powell in China,
where latter lost his feet under the
rigors of imprisonment by the Jap-
anese.

Cesia Head* N. T. Photoga
Joseph Costa, New York News

tenser, was this -week elected presi-
dent for the ensuing year of the
Press Photographers Association of
N. Y. He succeeds Albert C. Aumul-
ler, World-Telegram, prexy for the
past two years.
Other officers named were Mur-

ray L. Becker. Associated Press, 1st

v.p.: Joseph Hcppner. Metropolitan
Photos. 2d v.p.; Pat Candido, News,
.secretary; John G. Hcmmer. News,
assistant secretary; Victor Twyman,
News, treasurer; Leonard Morgan,
Journal-American, assistant treas.
urer, and Ray Howard, Journal-
American, marshal.

ditional screen assignments develop
for him on the Coast meantime.

CBucl(-a-Drink I

CoBtinned from pate 1 sssk
Club and Eugene's, various film

people suddenly became allergic to
lenses and scrammed without wait-
ing for screen credit
Club members and their femme

friends were not molested by John
Law, but the managers and em-
ployees of the three 'bottle clubs'

were tossed into the clinic and re-

leased under $500 bail each.
'

While the sheriff's men were at-

tacking on the Southern California
front, there was a bill on the gu-
bernatorial desk in Sacramento,
abating all and sundry bottle clubs.
The bill not only abates the rum
joint but clascs the whole building,
as In the days of the Noble Ex-
periment. Political .sharpshooters
are offering 100 to 1 that the gov-
ernor will sign the bill.

rBntlle clubs' have long been
popular in London and are more
thriving than ever).

KEYSER MAPS TBEK
Jerry Keyser, Warner Bros, foreian

ad-piiblicity manager. plannrn«
Latin-American trip within the next
six weeks.

He'll visit exchanges In Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Venezuela an* Trinidad.

copies, instead of the usual 3.000. and
sales demands have proved the wis-
dom of this forethought, a.s the pro-
and-con reviews have inspired quick
sales interest in the actor's auto-
biography.

S. * S.'s Unlqne q. * A. Ad
Simon St Schuster took a seven-

column ad splurge in the N. Y. Times
Monday (24) to give the behind-the-
scenes story regarding its publica-
tion of Wendell Willkie's One
World.' Since the book hit the stalls

six weeks ago. S & S has turned out
1.100,000 copies, with 03U.316 of them
sold.

Ad is composed of a series of ques-
tions and answers inspired by a
deluge of queries received by the
pubs anent the book's click. Thus,
if^ disclosed that the hIgHbst pre-
publication estimate at the S & S
office was 250.000 copies, with Will-
kie him.self betting it wouldn't ex-
ceed 150.000. Publishers claim that
no time in history of book publish-
ing has been bouKht by so many peo-
ple .so quickly: that some lar«c chain
.stores have asked for shipments up
to .W.OOO copies and thnl. despite the
pan sivcn the book by the anti-ad-
ministration Chicago Tribune, more
than 70.000 copies liavc been sold in
thiit area. N. Y. Daily Ncw.s, ad
points out, didn't even bother re-
viewing it.

Publi.shers ^further reveal how the
success of the book caused a paper
shortage, necessitating a more eco-
nomical format but without change

CHATTER
Gene Fowler finished his biogra-

phy of John Barrymore, 450 pages,
for publication by Viking Press.

Eddie Doherty returned to his

Chicago Sun desk after writing a
screen treatment on 'The Sullivans'

in Hollywood.
George W. Edman, managing edi-

tor of the Berkshire Evening Eagle
at Pittsfield, Ma:s., reported Monday
<24) at the New York office of OWI.
The 'Modern View,' a weekly Jew-

ish publication published In St. Louis
since IBOl, has suspended due to a
shortage of skilled mechanical labor
and other difficulties occasioned by
the war.
Richard Gridley, former financial

editor of the Pittsburgh Prcs.«,

Scripps-Howard daily, who was re- .

cently ccmmlssloned' a full lieutenant
In the Navy, Is now attached to Naval
Public Relations in Washington.
Richard Hubbell. formerly of CBS

n( and auincr •

~

'4.000 Years of Television.' book puo-
lished last September, is preparing
two special articles for Fortune mag-
azine on television. Due in July and
August issues.

Ardis Smith, who recently left the
film and stage reviewing berth at the
Buffalo Evening News to write docu-
mentary scripts for the Fred Ull-

man-RKO unit. Is now contributing
a weekly Broadway stage article to

the magazine section of the News.
Maurice (Dude) Moran. AP report-

er in Pittsburgh specializing lit

sports, is now serving with U. S. Ma-
rines as a combat reporter with ser-

geant rating. Another from Pitts-

burgh district somewhere in South
Pacific in same kind of a post, is Jiid

Speigel, former reporter for Johns-
town. Pa.. Democrat.

Lillard McGee is pinch-hitting as

ami!,sements editor of the Memphis
Commercial Appeal following iiuUir-

lion of Robert Gray into Army at

Fort Oglethorpe. Gray, radio editor
for the large Dixie daily, had been
acting in a dual capacity since Harry
M.irtin joined the Navy last August
on leave of absence for the duration.

Lt. Charles T. Davis, former ace

reporter for Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,
is back in this country on a !>hort

.leave after being interned In neutral
Turkey for almost a year. Davis
was the navigator of one of the B-17's

which participated in the first big-

.scale American raid on the Rumanian
oil fields and landed In Turkey when
their fuel ran low.
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STRAND. N. Y.
Cab CaUoiciiy Orch cl8). Charlie

& Dot. Frances Brovk. Ralph Brown,
Doolcv Wilso'i. Paul. Dinkie & Eddie,
l^iiie <6i. 'Artion In the North At-
lantic 'WB), reviewed in "Variety,"

Nuy 19.

There":: abundant talent In this all-

Kctjro unit here with Cab Calloway"s
capable band this week and while
niiii-h (if it is flrst rate ontertain-
jni'iit. there is too much crowd-
ed into the 4T-minute.<i riinofT.

Calloway even uses a lino 6t six

Itirls in .several sequences near the
ClOJO.

Calloway"s band, comprised of

clKht brass, live sax. four rhythm is

a strong combination, thouRh it took
a Couple numbers to Ket Koine when
cauitht. Like most colored outfits.

Callowav"s. probably hasn't beeri top
hard hit by conscription and the
lew minor brass faults discernable
this show didn't disturb the Anal
sumup. Outfit doesn"t get much
opportunity to work here, but on
'Black Magic," accompanying leader's
vocal <one straight and one humor-
ous "Black Market' parody of doubt-
ful taste) it hit a high spot.

Callow«^-'s handling of himself on
ctage has always been a model of
ihow"manship. Doing a vocal he
sells both himself and the tune to

the limit. His work on 'St. James
Infirmaiy,' for example, stands out
sharply though it's been with him
for some time. Clicko, too. Is his
finale delivery of 'Jive's Been Here
and Gone.' done in m. exacgerated
soot suit, capped by a typicaiApoUo
finish, bringing the whole company
onstage. On the other hand, the
leader's standard style of baton-
ing, which puts hiih through
all sorts of ad lib dance steps, this
time wasn't convincing. He may
have been tired, but It seemed Vki
his efforts were superficial, done be-
cause they're expected.

Leadofr act of the unit Is Charlie
Atkinson and Dottle Satilter, a
clever tap team. .Pair go through a
rhythm routine, then the boy is on
alone with fast toe work and iwek to
a duo finish. They're neat Meat is

Frances Brock, whose opentic-
voiced vocal of Gershwin's Hhap-
sody In Blue* Is tinusual. She has
a fair voice, but her handling of the
difficult, wide-ranged . time earned
strong reaction. Ralph Brown's an'
other ton^ancer, who could have
been eliminated, not because Ms
work Is poor, but becatise he fol-
lows the lead act too closely and he
doesn't improve on AtUnson's el
forts.

Dor^— Wilson, iUm player <ln

'Casablanca' he sang 'As Time Goes
By' and tune's Inclusion In Aim rc'

popularized the song) delivers
'Noah.' gets off a Humohrey Bogart
anecdote, sings 'Knock On Wood'
and finishes with Time.' His bit
Isn't outstanding, but It's entertain'
Ing and the audience was for him
solidly.

Act Pei>i Dinkte and Eddie. Is

prrhans the most entertaining on the
bin. A hodge-podge of effort, some'
thing along the lines of Stump It

Stumov. DoDS li liOuIe, and acts of
that tvpe. the trio liven things up
no end. To detail their shenanigans
would take too much time.

Girl line Is used In a production
number built around "Youll Never
Know,' and In the finale. They're
okav.

Biz big. Wood.

side and gets guffaws while daiicinf!.

Their patter didn't get acrof. Avis
Andrews, singer, had trouble with
her opening tune, which was ni semi
operatic clat-s. However, follow ups.

"Man I Lo\ c,' and 'If You Were But
a Dream,' registered, and she
bowed off to a good hand. Allen
Drew emcees in agreeable, droll

fa.shion. the latter manner rnsing
him over some very corny gacs.
Biz fair, Friday <2Ri opening
ight.

ORPHEUM, L. A.
Lost Atificlcs. May 19.

Glen Cray and Cafa Lonia Orch
151. iritd Toiiii"!; .Morf;(iii. Pcf Wee

Hunt and Eniivniv Baird; Ru/c Daris.
Irene Thomas. Gilbert & Howe; 'The
Mt/strrioKS Doctor' lU'B) i2d run).

Glen Gray and the Casn Loma
orchestra launch a series of band
shows that will feature the Or-
pheum stage, for the next month.
Class crew teed off nicely »t open-
ing matinee with slick rhythms and
>lenty of musicianship. Band is

ight on the jump-and-jive numbers
that are solid at the house but tur-
ish elegant arrangements of
smoother tunes that are easy list-

ening.
'Smoke Rings' gets the show un-

derway, followed by 'Spanish Town.'
Third number, 'Dancing in the
Dark.' ' features George Jean on. the
trombone. There was plenty of re-
sponse to the jump tune. 'Take It

and Git,' which gives Individual
members of the crew a chance to

shine.
Pee Wee Hunt, standby of the

band for past 16 years with his

trombone and comic songs, tried out
"Brazen Little Raisin' and 'Little

Man With the Hammer' on recep-
tive -trowd. Hunt Is leaving outfit

diortly for. the agency business.
Tommy Morgan, Introduced as a
new smger with crew, demonstrated
salesmanship with "Nevada.' 'Black
Ma^' and 'You'U Never Kitow.'
Young man was good tor several en-
cores and begged off. Eugenie
Balrd,femme vocalist with band, ran
IntA mike trouble for her three tunes
but drew appreciative whistles from
crowd for fetching appearance. Her
numbers were 'Always You.' 'Don't

Get Around Mirch Any More' and
As Time Goes By.*
Rufe Davis and his rube act was a

big click at opening show. There
seems to be no end to the varied
noises Davis can elect and each one
called tor more. Starting off with a
song about a sow, with appropriate
sounds, he then goes Into an imita-

tion of musical instruments, a stunt-

ing plane, an outboard motor, two
radio stations. Donald Duck singing

the 'Hut Sut Song' and 'Mama Don't
low No Music in Here.* A solid

entry on the bill. Irene Thomas
does sibme standard tapiSing and Gil-

bert k Howe go throtigh regulation
knockabout acrobat turn as other
acts In this week's show.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, May 23.

Camien Cavallaro Orch (17) toith

Larrv Douglat, The D'lvons. Sammy
White, Paul Remos and To« Bcv$;
Air Raid Warden^ (20th).

STATE, N. Y.
Billv Rose's Diamond Horseshoe

Rerue. 'Mrs. Astor's Pet Horse.'
u"irh Cildn Gray, Charles Kinp, Aiiiil

JeiiiiDia. Arthur Barry, Harry Mee-
hail, Walter Dare Wahl, Great Ya-
copi Troupe i6), Sharo Shennnn.
Pansy the Horse Dorothy Carlson
& Frances Lo)i(|iiesl): Laura Corbay,
Line il2>, 5hou."pirls (6); "3 Hearts
for Julia' iM-G) reviewed in

-Variety,' Jun. 6. 1043.

treatment to the future U. S. man-
power situation In his 'Washington
Keports' subject. Movietone does. 'I

Am American Day' in N. Y. and
plugs 'Coney Island' Aim with a
corny closeup of Betty Grable im-
printing her limb in front of Holly-
wood's Chinese theatre. 'Air Crew,' a
topnotch 'This Is America' short,
rounds out bill, Wear.

Chief virtue of the unit Billy Ro.«e

assembled for the cross-country tour
of vaudAlm houses, currently in its

eighth month, is expert showman-
ship that has gone Into the revue.
It's a replica of the 'Mrs. Astor's Pet
Horse' show that has l>een holding
forth these many months at Ro.sv's

Diamond Horseshoe nitery. - As
-staged . by John Murray Anderson,
it's SO minutes of swiftly-piaccd en-
tertainment that contains all the in-

gredients that make for satisfactory
stage fare and adds up to big b.o., as
evidenced by the capacity house at

the late show Thursday night (20).

Rose's prize package has the same
sock value for Broadway as it's had
in the hinterlands, where it's been
selling for $8,500 a week.
Unit combines class production

numl>ers with assorted standard acta

which dovetail neatly into the whole.
Costimting. particularly. Is en a lav-
ish scale, with the line of 12 and six

showgals. all lookers, utilized In all

of the Ave sequences.
Built around the saunterings of

Pansy, the Astor horse tDorothy
Carlson and Frances Lonquest), the
show's highspots bring on the Great-
Yacobi troupe of Ave men and a girl

for a sock opener with their aerial

gymnastics, then segues into Texas
Guinan's nitery, where Aunt Je-
mima contributes a short, snappy
m.c. chore to bring on Shavo Sher-
man. Letter's impressions of Jimmy
Durante. Tod Lewis, Hugh Herbert
and Groucho Marx brought hbn a
showstop opening night. Harrv
Meehan Is on next with a topnotch
tenoring of 'Irish Eyes Are Smiling.'
Third sequence features Arthur
Barry, acceptable vocalist for a
medley of operetta and musieomedy
faves of past years, backgrounded by
appropriately costumed line and
showgals. Barry brings on Laura
Corbay for an expert bit of toe

dancing. The gal has amazing en-
durance. Walter Dare Wahl. work-
ing with Johnnie Trama. spotted In

the next-to-closing scene, sells his
acro-comedy routine for the out-
standing laugh turn of the show.
Their zany maneuvers, plus mccoy
aero stunts, won them a begoff.
Closing scene brings on Charles

King, the ex-musicomedy star, who
still sports polished pipes to put
across a George M. Cohan medley,
and GUda Gray, on for a single

shimmy number which, regardless of

the nostalgia evoked. Is only fair.

Aunt Jemima tetums for a medley
of George Gershwin tunes, a rendi-

tion of 'Some of These Days,' then a
pink bloomer dance which brings on
a beef trust quartet of hoofers as a
closer. Rose.

EMBASSY. N. Y.
(NRWSREBLB)

RKO BOSTON
Bostcm, May 20.

Tony Pastor Orch il4); Fred &
Qniiie Bnrry; Ross Wyse, Jr, with
June Afann," Kenny Baker; 'Follow
the Band' lU).

Pastor is plenty powerful here
and that, combined with a trio of
equally potent performers topped by
Kenny Baker, make for glad tidings
at the RKO. Show's drawing plenty
of biz.

There's an all-around quality
alMut the Pastor outAt that explains
its drawing power. It can send with
hippy jive and it can soothe with
smoothe sugar, without having to go
to extremes in either.

Stubby Pastor, the maestro's
"brother, leads off with a couple of
hot trumpet solos, the Arst of which
la clever and the second spectacu-
lar. Pattl Powers, smart vocalist
follows with 'As Time Goes By and
'Murder.' both solid with the cus-
tomers. Fred and Elaine Barry .eome
next in a dance routine which is

both graceful and groovey.

Two band specialties follow;
Morris doing a song novelty

with a' sting in the tail as a play on
the word 'Schickelgruber.' and Tony
himself singing inumerable verses
(all highly suggestive) of the old
show tune 'Let's Do It.' It kills them.
Ross Wyse, Jr., and June Mann
come next with their knockabotlt
routine which is also a bit on the
"blue' side.

In the featured niche, Kenny
Baker comes In with a refreshingly
unsophisticated point of view and
collars a considerable reception.
His light, lyric voice goes Over the
:>.a. system with all the mikewlse
' echnic he ' can muster, which . is

ilenty, and the audience tumbles for
Lone Prairie,' 'Star Dust' and 'Black
Magic' In a pay-off fashion. The
band, which hadn't been too precise
accompanying the other acts, came
through for him Ane. Attendance at
opening sesh (Thursday a.m.) swell

Elie.

Great- -Johnny

APOLLO. N. Y.
John Klrby Orch (6); Allen Drew,

Jiuitiw...y.onng, Guisie .Woihingtotii
A I- is Andrews. Troy Brou.'n k Baron
Lee. Snap li Snappy. Cecil Scott
Orrh (12); 'Ladies in ReHrement'
*Col).

Show this week could use more of
the John Kirby outAt and leas of the
surrounding bill. Sextet Is knock
out feature of show, but come so
late in bill that lethargy of other
acts has already set in. However.
Kirbv's name Is draw here, and
should do for allright biz.

Group comes on next to close and
moDS up quickly with special titled
•Effervescent Blues.' Charlie Shaver,
trumpeter with the outAt is a stand-
out on 'Body and Soul,' displaying
combo of classical and riff features.
Laugh getter is 'Let's Keep Smiling,'
number grouo Introed, a while back,
durmg which musicers chorus song
with Phony long faces. Finale, 'St.
Louis Blues,' Is wow. and boys got
the hand thev deserve.

Kirby group also back Snap &
Snappy, dancers, and tapsters proAt

.
bv rousing musical background.
Pair are tall and nattily dressed, and
get good results from the mob by
mixing straight danrlng with satire
endiiig. ..Latter, dolling one lad In
femMe jitterbug garb, Is good for
lauchs.

Rest of show is backed bv Cecil
Scott band, local outAt that olavs at
Small's Paradise, Harlem nightspot.
OutAt is ragged, and although leader
plays a good baritone sax, group of-
fers little Ih way of accepted Jump
tradition. Jimmy Young, vocalist
got nil result with high tenor war-
bling, while Gussie Washington,
femme dancer, revealed a talent for
swinging her derrlere, but little
else.

Troy Brown & Baron Lee, comedy
team, are passable, mostly on comic
effect of former who Is on portly

No big names on the Earle bill

this sesh, but there's more entertain-
ment than in previous l>and-variety
offerings presented here.

Instead of just another swing unit
and a couple of extra acts thrown
in, the show goes over with a
smoothness and pace that are rC'

freshing.

This Is the Arst local annejiii^nce
for Carmen Cavallaro, and from ml-
tial impression, the adroit pianologist
and his skillful 17-man aggregation
more than All the bill.

Most of the band numbers ai'e

built around the keyboard wizardry
of Cavallaro. backed by combo of
Ave strings, including a cello.

The show tees off with 'Liza,' band
theme, then is followed by a medley
of 'Time Goes By,' 'Blue Evening'
and 'Never a Day Goes By.' In the
closing bars of the last tune, the
D'lvons, class ballroom act. Aoat on
stage for a graceful waltz. They
follow with a pot-pourri of dance
steps, running from Alpha to Omega
in terps.

Sammy White, comic-hoofer, has a
hangup routine "guaranteed to pro-
voke chuckles. His panto-trick, a
takeoff Of a ballet dancer taking off

her costume and getting under the
shower, all done to music, Is a sure-
Are bit that sews up the works.

Cavallaro's musickers get back
Into action with an Afro-Cuban num-
ber titled 'Enllaro,' featuring the
jungle-drums and Maestro's key-
board magic. Larry Douglas, ro-
mantic baritone, gets into the pop
groove with "Let's (Set Lost.' 'Wing
and a Prayer' and 'Dancing in the
Dark.' Like the rest of the unit.
Douglas just walks off when he's
through—there were n% encores.
Cavallaro then bangs out a series

of old faves at the Stcinway. backed
by his band in a style reminiscent of
Eddy Duchin.
Paul Remos and his pair of midgets
—the Toy Boys—likewise click with
their highly amusing and novel
acrobatics.

.

The band wraps it up again with
Anale number. 'One of "Aiose Things.''

House was well Ailed when caught
(Sat. afternoon). Shai.

With eyes focused on Winston
Churchill's taiterpretatlve talk on Far
East war situation, dangerous floods

In the mlddlewest and American
forces storming Attu Island, current
newsreel clips are barren of these
vital yams. Closest thing to timely
item Is closeup of Churchill and
Roosevelt together In D. C. Church-
Ill's speech of last Wednesday (19) is

iUvs jiui:..thv jue^k.... Critical. fL<v<d4.

with Its peril to dwindling U. S. food
supplies and Attu campaign are
missing, except for library material
on latter.

WhUe the Churchill-F.D.R. huddle
(Paramount) leads into some Tunisia
(supposedly Ar^al victory scenes)
material, there is little real action
Nearest approach to timely war cov'
erage are photos taken from an Aus.
trallan Aghter plane over islands in
the PaciAc and plane-view of an air
raid on Naples. Latter from Uni-
versal is the most exciting Item here.
Takes audience on actual bombing
raid, and shows some of results
achieved. Just why the U. S. news
reels haven't had more material on
the Tunisian campaign remains
mystery to newsreel patrons.
Food conference in Virginia, with

Its widely-ballyhooed curb on full
press coverage, looks the same way
In the Movietone story. Closeup of
reporters listening to an ofAcial read
.a prepared statement views of sol
diers on the grounds and scenes of
American grain Aelds make up clip.
Paramount uses Ingenuity on the
Attu battle by employing maps and
library shots both of the island and
of U. S. troops training In Alaskan
area. But nothing of current engage
ment.
Par newsreel also manages

chuckles, showing the human, lighter
side of life for our forces on Tunisian
battlefront. Same reel touches on
wonders being worked in saving
lives of wounded American troops.
Universal has neat handling on 2Sth
anniversary of U. S. air mail serv
Ice.

'Kaltenborn Edits the Neu,-5' covers
coal strike, rationing problem and
policing of post-war world. Up to
usual high standard. Fulton Lewis,
Jr., gives comprehensive. Intelligent

TOWER. K. C.
Kansas Cify, May 21.

Bonnie Baker, Solly Ayres, The
Juggling Jeweles (4), Miller &
Boogie, Shirley k Carroll Bridges.
Tower Orch with Jack Parks k
Marilyn Ballinger; 'They Came to
Blow Up America' «20th).

With winsome Bonnie Baker top-
ping a bill of four standard acts,

'Discovery Night' winners and house
orch production number, the Tower
appears to be headed toward an-
other big week, with the personable
femme star of 'Oh! Johimyl* fame
walking off with the credit.

_ Solly
Ayres, monologist who doubles as
m.c. introduces production number
bx Tower orch which includes num-
bers written in or about K. C. In-
strumental choruses are of 'Piccolo
Pete," "You're Just a Flower from an
Old Bouquet' 'Melancholy Baby'
and Twelfth Street Rag.' Marilyn
Ballinger. pretty brunet. steps out to
sing refrains of 'Tangleweeds,'
-Round.J3j;.H£«i:^:.,fM^S.ul.U^^
Moonbeaiir to a nice hand.

First standard turn on is the Jug-
gling Jewels, four femmes who know
how to toss tennis rackets, Indian
clubs and hoops around. Stroblight-
ing helps to lend Aash to their act at
one point. Second spot goes to Solly

STANLEY. PITT
Pittsbureh, Moy 2i,

Mourlce Spitalnu Orch (16), Con>
nee fioswell, Jackie Green, Sharkeu
the Seal, Howard-Paj/see Donceri
(4); 'Pilot No. 6" (M-tf).

*

First straight vaude show WB dc-
luxer has had In a long Umi and
it's a good one. Stanley, which us-
ually sticks exclusively to band
luita Or Intact presentations, hat
had some weird experiences in the
past with this type of lay-out, chieAy
in the matter of pace, but current
bill plays as If it had been together
for months. That can be credited
in a large part to m.c. work of young
Jackie Green, who keeps things on
the move in addition to tearing off
a nice chunk for himself in his own
spot. Also helping is the fact that
the four turns ell happ!en to be
socko.
Headliner's Connee Boswell and

the last active member of the famed
Boswell Sisters comes across with
her usual wow spot. Gal wraps her
warm, lush tones around IwUacL
torcher and scat novelty alike and
spina a gauze of ear magic over the
audience. Does eight numbers.
Weep No More,' 'Heard That Song
Before,' Taking a Chance on Love,
'Bmbraceable You.' 'As Time Goes
By,' "Coming In On a Wing and a
Prayer.' Don't Get Around Much
Anymore' and "Stormy Weather,'
and could have hung around for
several more without wearing out
her welcome. Mob' coulan't get
inough of her. •

Sharkey the Seal goes through his
bag of tricks to big returns, stopping
things cold in the opening spot ana
Howard-Paysee Dancers, two boyi
and' two girls, follow with an exhibi-
tion of smasheroo legwork. Start
off. dressed In full evening regalia,

with some conventional ballroom-
adagio stuff, then the femmes shed
their long skirts, the guys t-ike off

their tails for blue Eton jackets and
thev break out into a frenzied rash
of iitterbuggidg that's in the groove.
Green has a nice breezy style,

without being overbearing, that con-
dones the vintage of a few of hia

gags which precede the introduc-
tions, but his forte's those Imita-
tions of Al Jolson. Eddie Cantor and
Jimmy Durante, the latter so realis-

tic the average cash customer walk-
ing In on Green while he's doing It

would swear that the Schnozzola
himself was on the stage.

Music's furnished by Maurice
Soltalnv and his house orch. playing
from the stage, and band cives the

acts nienty of support in addition to

scoring on their own In two or three
numbers, best of which is the
smartiv • arranged Tschaikovsky
Piano Concerto. Crew's made up of

three violins, four saxes, two trom-
bones, two trumpets, oiano. drums
and bass, and Snitalny's been doing
an okay job for Stanley since taking
over from Max Adkins, who went
Inio the armv. Cohen.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicapo. May 21.

Jane Fraree. Htiph Herbert with
Ernie Stanton. Harold Nicholas. Bel-

left and Enplish Bros. i3). Bobbti
Whallne & Yuette; 'Hi' Ya Chun?
lU).

Ayres, who does characterizations of
Hitler and tne other Axis gang-
ster:!. He flnishes with a bit as an
oldy-time Negro preacher, which is
his best work. His m.c.ing is okay.
The 'discovery night' winners are

two teen-age sisters, Shirley and
Carroll Bridges, who drew whistles
as they came on tor an acrobatic
^dagio routine. Next on are Miller
and Boogie. Negro dance duo, who
have a fast jitterbug- specialty..
Bonnie Baker sells her songs in

the same quiet manner she has al-
.ways used. She opens with 'Taking
a Chance on Love, and then follows
through with 'Billy,' 'My Resistance
Is Low,' "Met Him on Monday' and
'You'd Be Surprised.' She came
back after three bows at show caught
to do 'Oh! Johnny! After four more
bows, she returned with a new num-
ber, Tm at That Restless Age.'
House wanted more as she bowed off
and the drapes clo-^ed in..

Capacity biz opening day. Carl.

Brandt Adds .2
The Kent, Newark^ and the Am-

pere at East Orange, N. J., have
completed a deal to affiliate with
the Brandt circuit, which now
numbers around 115 houses in the
metropoliun ^. Y. area, northern
.'^ew Jersey and upstate N. Y.

Hou.ses are controlled by Stanley
SobeLson. independent. The Am-
pere, recently reopened by So-
beUon. had been clo&ed for a num-
ber of years.

Management has deviated from
band policy this week and is pre-

senting a vaude bill with headline

honors shared by two Hollywood
personalities, Jane Frazee and Hugh
Herbert. It wasn't so long ago that

Jane Frazee was half of a sister

team who got their Arst good start In

show business in local cafes.

Bobby Whaling k Yvette open the

^show. Whalinegets. lot* of comedy

team's work on the unicycle sends

them over big.
.

Harold Nicholas, now a single

since brother Fayard was called by
Uncle Sam, holds deuce spot with

fast stepping and rhythm tapning. A
song 'I Like to RifT followed by ec-

centric steps and splits brings heavy
applause returns.
Miss Frazee came on to an

ovation and put over 'When Johnny
Comes Marching Home.' There Are

Such Things.' "Johnny Zero' ana
closing with 'Cow Cow Boogie' for «

solid hit. . J V-
Hugh Herbert Is preceded bs

Ernie Stanton in a harmonica num-
ber and iu>rnt> gab in Scotch dialect

Herbert follows with a session ol

humorous sidewalk chatter witr

SUnton for plenty of laughs anj

then goes into a casting office sketcn

for fur" hilarity.

Bellett and English Bros, do nift]

knockabout tricks and comedv acro'

batlcs to a nice hand. .
Morg.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washinoto)!. May 22.

Major Bowes Unit. Dnnny DrtjU-

son. Knapp Sisters. HnrnioiilM
Honeys, June Brady. Harry Robin-
son, Owen &' Johnson. Kay Kretier
Bill McCullouyh. Viola Loyne o>i<l

iVferrill Miller; "My Friend flicko

(20(h).

It has been two seasons since th<

Bowes amateurs have appeared or

P street and their efforts have beer
welded Into SO minutes of quick en
tertalnment. Sam Jack Kaufman!
orch, dressed In summer garb. U

moved up on the stag« for the pres-

entation In night-club setting.
Danny Drayson serves as a voUibM

emcee and later In the .show has hli

(Continued on page 27)
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SOEG Stalls Flea

For
Hollywood. May 25.

Demand tor a 7% boost in wages

by 2.000 members of the Screen ON
flee Employes Guild was dropped
temporarily, pending the return of

Pat Casey, producer labor contact,

who has been called to New York

for huddles with Government of-

ficials on the federal grand jury In-

vestigation into labor racketeering.

Major studios recently turned

down the white coUarites' demands
on the contention that their work-

ing contract with the Guilders con-

tains no provision for a reopening

on wage scales for the duration pf

the pact.

A.E. ALGAZY'S DEAL FOR

ANDREMAUROIS' WORKS
Andre E. Algazy. French producer

and former head of the Metropa

Films Until he was forced to flee

Fiance for the U. S., has acquired

flim. slaRc and radio rights to the

complete work.s of Andre Maurois,

Algazy reve.iled in New York yes-

terday (Tuesday >. The contract was
signed May 0. just before Maurois

left for North Africa, where he is

now engaged in liaison activitic::.

There arc approximately 60 vol

tmies o( Action and non-flction in-

volved in this transaction. Maurol.4

has been one of the more prominent
literary holdouts as far as films are
concerned despite efforts of pro-

ducers here and abroad to acquire

his works for the ^reen.

SPG AFTER TOP PAY

UNDER irniE STEEL'
Reopening t«'o-year contracts held

with all major producer-distributors
in N. Y. expecting Warner Bras.,
with whom a deal was negotiated
later, the Screen Publicists Guild Is

asking the top permissible under the
Wage Stabilization Act Following a
meeting last week, it is now await-
ing word from the companies as to

what will be done.

The union, embracing publicity

writers, advertising men and mem-
bers of art departments in the home-
offices, is asking that all salaries be
brought up to the limit of 151 al-

lowed under the so-called 'Little

Steel' formula, plus added money
for workers under a reclassification

of jobs where more than the total of
15% may be allowed under War
Liabor Board rule in the face of
added duties or what amounts to

promotions without extra salary to

cover.

The two-man committee of Major
L. E. Thompson. RKO' theatre exec-
utive, and C. J. Scollard. executive
!issi.s:ant to Neil F. Agnevv in Para-
mount in charge of exchange opera-
tions, set up to negotiate with the
SPG. held two meetings with the
union to. discuss demands. Expected
that Thompson and Scollard will set

anotlier meeting, possibly by the
end of this week, to present the po-
sition or the majors. Opposition is

anticipated.

Show-Caue Order On

Empbe-SOG Merger Plan
Efforts of the Empire State Motion

Picture Operators Union, N. Y., to

obtain a change of venue in the in-

junction proceedings brought by the
Century circuit with a. view to pre-
venting dissolution, have tailed and,

as a result, another hearing will be
held today (Wednesday) on the
order to show cause why the union
should not be permanently restrained

from merging with Ijoctfl 306, Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators of

N. Y.. AFL affiliate.

Empire sought to shift the trial

on the 'show cause order from
Brooklyn to N. Y. supreme court on
the ground that it as well as the
Century circuit maintained head-
quarters In N. Y. Century, however,
had brought its case in Brooklyn
since It operates theatres in that city

as well as on Long Island but has
none in N. Y. Albert A. Hovell is

president • of Century and Fred

WtB Refuses to Judkate Salary Row

BebreenlbjorRY/Eddk BooAinen

ODtisdl is tk Scnv
Bob O'Dbnnell, v.p. of the Inter-

state circuit and national chief

barker of the Variety clubs; who has
been touring the country addressing

members of the various tents to

stress the need tor redoubling efforts

in connection with the collection of

scrap copper, has been named na-
tional copper salvage chairman for

the War. Activities Committee, it

was announced yesterday (Tuesday)
by Arthur Mayer of WAC head-
quarters. N. Y.

Action tollowcd visit of O'Donnell
to N. Y. last week and a meeting at

WAC on copper salvage.

O'Donnell. national chief barker

Schwa'rtz. son of 'the"founder of the of the Variety Clubs of America, an

the late A. H. Schwartz, Ischain
v.p.

Century asks for a permanent in-

junction to restrain Empire from
dissolving as a move in connection
with forming a combination with
Local 306. claiming that this would

, t a.
be in violation of a contract for 2 Yollths OH PrODatlOIl

neunced in N. Y. last week that at

request of Minneapolis Tent 12 their

ofllcial designation has been changed
from the Variety Club ot Twin
Cities to the Variety Club of the

Northwest.

N.Y. Boodinen Refuse To

Accept WLB Bmskofl
Despite the tact that the War La-

bor EkMrd has rejected its applica-
tion for a 15% increase tor projec-
tionists working in the booths of six

N. Y. circuits. Local 306, Moving
Picture Machine Operators, will seek
relief through negotiations direct

with the chains involved. Its con-
tention is that the WLB does ivat

want to assume jurisdiction in the

natter but that this does not mean
the door is completely closed to the
union in seeking more money at
this time regardless of the contract
which remains in force.

Local 306 is also said to feel that

it has a leg to stand on In view of

the fact that when the theatres
needed help in 1932 it agreed to a
cut of 10% in existing contracts,

which was never returned, but that
now the steep rise in living costs

makes the request tor additional pay
fully justified. Sometime ago, 306
In.stituted suits against Loew's and
RKO tor restoration of that cut and
not long ago a settlement proposal
was made but 306 membership voted
it down.
The prospects of another settle

mcnt offer are reported dubt doubted
in operator circles that it would be
voted upon favorably unless the fig'

II MjhiiiiihMi mAimWVm:^. Trthii- .-^

W£iB's decision last week.
In 1935 the operators negotiated

a 10-year contract with the Loew,
RKO, Paramount, Warner, Skouras
and Randforce circuits of N. Y.
which after two years was to be
reopenable on wage scale each year
thereafter. Last year. Instead agree-
ment on scale was reached to cover
the three concluding years of the
contract, up to Sept. 1. 1945. Under
this deal, the operators receive 8%
tor the first year, 5% additional for
the second, and 2% more for the
third semester.
Aside from the WLB position

taken. Local 306 feels that the
8-5-2% boosts accepted did not en-
vision the sharp rise In living costs

incurred since the three-year agree-
ment was made.

L A. Indies' AnthTmst

Snit Vs. Fox-West CiAst

Hollywood. May 23.

Sidney Fink and Joseph Moritz,

who operate the Century and Prin-

cess theatres in Los Angeles, led

a suit Monday (24) against the Fox-
West Coast circuit charging that it

and its affiliated companies were en-

gaged in a monopoly to exclude in-

dependent exhibitors from fair com-
petition. Also named in the com-
plaint is 20th-Fox Film Corp. be-

cause of its exchange interests which
Pink and Moritz declared are closely

affiliated with the West Coast and
National theatres via stock hold-

ings.

Included in the charges of va-

rious violations of the Sherman
and Clayton ami-trust laws are:

Price concession from distributors

in film buying through better per-

centage deals than those extended

to indies; dating and playing privi-

leges not accorded the plaintiffs,

i.e., dating and playing films ahead
of regular availability and holding

up subsequent bookings by not play-

ing the films on available dates as

outlined' in present zoning and
clearance schedules.

The complaint asks for a perma-
nent injunction against the alleged

monopolistic practices charged, and
an award of $25,000 for attorneys

fees. No damages were mentioned
in the action.

Ohio Lowers Age Limit

For Girl Theatn> , Aides
Columbus, 0.,'May 25.

The Ohio Senate has passed an
emergency measure, amending the
recently-ennctcd female and child
labor law. lowering the age limit for
girls working in theatres and places
of amu.<:ement where liquor is not
sold from 18 to 16.

This'provision was Inadvertently
omitted when the Ross bill, relaxing
restrictions on the employment of
women and minors, was passed and
signed by Gov. John W. Bricker last

week.

Bhede IsUnd theatres sold $3,339.-
801.55 worth of war bonds and
stamps in the last 11 month.s.

Jury Verdict Due Today

Emp operators in 27 Century houses
which still has eight years to go.

The temporary restraining order
prevented Empire from holding a
membership meeting to ratify plans

for the proposed merger, on and off

tor many years.

Mitchell Klupt Is representing

Century as counsel in the proceed-

ings.

C<H> Hurt in Melee

At West PhUly Vauder
Philadelphia. May 25.

A policeman had a couple of ribs

cracked in a melee with hoodlums
In Fay's theatre. West Philly vaud-
filmer. last Thursday nig'ht (20). at

the house's final show of the sea-

son.

Three Negroes began heckling the

performers and making obscene re-

marks. Ushers tried to quiet the

men but were unsuccessful. They
called Patrolman John F. Walsh,
and as he tried to make the men
leave the theatre, the men jumped
on him. A riot call was turned in

and the men were arrested.

Fay's sKuttered Thursday night

until the early tall. The house, op-
erated by Sam Stietel, has been fea-

turing Uigto name bands and vau-
deville acts.

Tnnis War Shots Ready
Washington, May 25.

Latest batch of film, dealing with

the capture of Tunis, arrived here

Monday (24) from British Para
mount. The clips have been made
available for the newsreeU.
The British footage, together with

the American film shot at Mateur
and Bizerte, will be exhibited in the

newsreels' Thursday (27) issues.

Battle front stuff will take up the

In Newark Theatre Fire
Newark,' May 25.

'

James E. Gillen. 18, of this city,

and Robert A. Sullivani. 18, of East
Orange, who pleaded not guilty to

setting fire to the Proctor Theatre
building here Feb., 22. were placed
on probation Wednesday (19) by Es-
sex County Common Pleas Judge
Richard Hartshorne. Gillen was
placed on probation pending his in-

duction into the Army, when the
probation will end. Sullivan, who
has been rejected by th .Army, was
placed on probation for five years,
and ordered to pay 50c a week to
help defray damages.

Police said the youths fired the
theatre because they were angered
at the management tor removing
table tennis set from the ushers' rest
room in February. Gillen was dis-
charged in March as captain of ush-
ers. Sullivan was a part-time em-
ployee in the maintenance depart-
ment.

Peter Sbayne Out?
Chicago, May 25.

Reports that Peter Shayne, presi-
dent Chicago Moving Picture Opera-
tors' Union, Local 110, is on his way
out as an executive of the union,
were partly confirmed when it was
learned that Shayne is now working
on the booth of the Bolaban tc Katz
United Trtists theatre. Shayne re-
cently resigned os Asst. business
manager of the union at $1.1,000 a
year, but is still president, at a re-
duced salary of Si.20O a year.
There are rumors, unconfirmed,

that he may be forced to resign as
president also.

Washington. May 25.

War Labor Board last Wednesday
(19)' refused to accept Jurisdiction

In a wage dispute between New
York's m«Jor film exhibitors «nd
Local 306. Motion Picture Operators
Union, AFL. WLB argued it would
not use its 'powers and facilities' -to

help a union evade Its legal con-
tract obligations.

Despite a contract which runs up
to Aug. 31. 1945. MPO has been de-
manding an immediate increase o*
6'; for its New York member.* to
bring them up to the limit o( the
Little Steel Formula. Affected are
173 theatres employing about 1,100
projectionists.

Theatre operators involved are
Loew'.t. Inc.. RKO, Paramount Thea-
tres.' Warner Bro&. Randforce Amus.
Corp. and Skouras Theatres.
The contract was signed Aug. 31,

1035. Originally wage scale nego-
tiations could be reopened every two
years. In 1930 that was eliminated
and the parties agreed to three fixed
percentage increases for the re-
maining six years of the contract.
National AFL spokesmen here said

they had not followed the case and
had no intention of interfering with
the decision of WLB.

Damage suit verdict against Walt,

Disney Productions. Ltd.. for $200,000'

brought by Adriana Caselotti and
Harry Stockwell. voices of 'Snow
White' and "Prince Charming.' re-

spectively, in Disney's 'Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs." will be re-

turned today (Wednesday) by a

N. Y. supreme court jury, sitting be-

fore Justice Felix Bcnvcnga. They
returned a silent verdict Tuesday
(2Si. to be opened today.

Plaintiffs charged that Disney

made several million recordings of

their songs and dialog in direct vio-

lation of an oral contract. Contract

called for use of their voices in pic

only, and suit in for usage ot their

voices on records for commercial

usage. RCA Victor is also named as

a defendant along with Disney.

Stockwell is slated to take over

the lead in 'Oklahoma.' Theatre

Guild musicomedy hit now on
Broadway, if and when Lee Dixon

is drafted.

Moilo Regionais Dated

le iv.issuMppi iiuoa jiiuu>. iii»ue o>IHe
the Army, and turned over to the

newsreel companies, will be with-
held till next week. 'Letter Froii'i

Ireland.' British documentary of

'Doughboys' in Ireland, was screened
here Monday night (24) for high
Army official.s. Film is distributed

by Paramount.

PAR MOVES MUSICAL

TO COAST
Hollywood, May 2S.

Paramount has shifted production
of musical shorts from New York to
Hollywood because of greater me-
chanical facilities and personnel re-
sources on the Coast.

First ot a series of six two-reel
tuners in Technicolor, titled 'Mardi
Gras,' went into production here
with Lou Harris in charge under
general supervision of Walter Mac-
Ewen. Short calls tor 105 extras^
supplementing Betty Rhodes, Johnny
Johnson and Cecil Kellaway.

Order Realty Sale To

Pay Koplar's $100,198
St. Louis. May 23.

To satisfy a judgment obtained by
the Boatmen's National Bank for
$100,198 on a loan made to Harry
Koplar, veteran exhib In 1931, Cir-
cuit Judge Charles B. Williams last
week authorized the sale of a vacant
lot in the west end residential dis-
trict. The lot is now used as a Vic-
tory garden.
Last February stock in the Radio-

Keith-Orpheum Corp.. owned by
Koplar and pledged with the prop-
erty as security for the loan was
sold for $19,984. Koplar did not con-
test the action brought by the bank
after he failed to meet obligations
on the loan.

Col's Canadian Reps

Policy Planning?
Henry Anderson, manager of the

insurance departmient of Paramount,
the largest in the business in view
of the many and varied theatre in-

terests of Par. is one of six insur-

ance experts representing important
industries throughout the country to

serve on a panel for di.scussion of

insurance at the annual meeting of'

the American Management Assn. in

N. Y. today (Wednesday i.

j

Meeting marks the first at which

'

the film industry will be-repre-,
sented.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywooi'l. M;iv 2."i.

'Bad Man of Sonora' becuine "Fus-
itive From Sonorn' at Republic.
Universal switched from "Hoacl.''

Up" tb 'Get Going.' ,

Winfleld S^cchan'^ 'Life of Kd'lib

Rickcnbacker' i« now 'Rickcnoackei
—The Story of An American.'

'Corvettes in Action" at Universal
switched to 'Coivctte K225.'

Hollywood. May 25.

Steve Broidy. v.p. and general

sales manager of Monogram, noti-

fied all division chiefs, franchise-

holders and exchange managers ot

a series of four sales meetings for „ , ,

discussion of the company's 1943-44 'Lady from Mexico is rel^Dse han

program ' ^"''J Producer'. Ro-

First will be held In New York,
'^^^j'^nd^'ok for JcalousV be-.ir.e

starting June I. Others will open , .Q^een Eyes' at Warners
in Chicago (.i>: Kansas City (9), and Republic -witclied from 'Morcl.-mt

Si»ii Frar.risC'i (13). -Mavir-.c' In 'C'lnvoy lo 11;.':',:.

'

of all phases of the picture, most ot
the actual v.-ork in the Aleutians was
done under the eye of Captain John
Huston. Walter Huston's son.

One Of the least publicized of the'

war fronts—the battle against the
submarine in the Caribbean—will

be released by OWI as a short sub-
ject. Film will show anti-sub activ-

ity by both aircraft and surface ves-

sels, as well as give a general idea

of what American land garrisons are

doing on numerous Caribbean,
islands.

Thou.sands of feet ot film have
been shot in the area, particularly

by the Army Air Forces. Film ex-
perts of the Air Forces are now
cutting the film.

'Prelude to War.' first of the

Frank Capra indoctrination films,

gets a brasshat pi-emierc at Loew's
Columbia here tomorrow night (20)

Invitation srrccning. in advance of

the public showings on Thursday
will Ijring out civilian and military

officials for a look at the Govern
ment-inade film which has aroused

the )tii>M lllni ci.nlroversy thus for

in the Wiir.

Cai:;'n ' and Col. Curtis Mitchell,

chief of motion picture public rela-

! tion- for the Army. were. in New
Yoi'k last w<vk eoiileiring with War

i
Activities Committee reps on the

. premiere. WAC is nominally the

I

host at tomorrow night's premiere.

Cupia and Mitchell also met with
' spoke-men for the iicwsi-ecU to sis-

suie then: the;.- will get plenty of

,
i;iifi.J war rlip'-' out of .N'orth Africa

—a prop'.i-e .vhich has since been

, n.'.i '
•

Representatives of Columbia Pic-
tures from Canada will attend the
second regional sales meet to be h ;'.d

in New York starting today (Wed-
nesday ).

The four-day huddle is for the
ea.stcrn di.strict besides Canada and
will include branch managers and
complete sales personnel f rom N.
Y., Albany, Buffalo, Boston, Phila-
delphia, New Haven, Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Wash-
ington. Division manager and
homeoffice executives also will
attend. Canadian group will be
headed by Louis Rosenfeld, general
manager for the Dominion.

A. Montague, general sales man-
ager, will preside at all sessions in
N. Y. Third regional will be held
in San Francisco.

DUMONT LABS' 1300 NET
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories' net

profit for fiscal year ended last Jan.
2 totalled $130,164. according to
annual report of Allen B. DuMont,
president, issued last week.
DuMont is . a Paramount Pictures

subsid.

STORT BUYS
Hollywood, MSiv 25.

Lester Cutler bought "Mr. Democ-
racy.' by Martin Mooncy and Andy
Lamb, for production at Monoitraiii.
Metro piii'cha.-icd 'Honey Boy," l)i.

ogr.iphy of Hoiu-y Boy F.vaiis. min-
strel, by Dniley Pa.->kman.

Pioneer novel, 'On to Oregon.'
written In I92(i by the late Honure
Willsie Morrow, was bought, by
Ml-ll IM
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records all over the Soiifliwest . . . San Antonio

\ Dallas...Ft.Worth..

-^and ask Robb & Rowley and the Gri£Bth Circuit about

the smash business being pulled by .

.

^ BUMiiyiUSIEOFJIl^l^
sonncE SHOWS . . . jusr the kind of en-

tertainment THE COUNTRY'S CRYING FOR!
"It's a mighty production/' says M. P. Daily, to which
M. P. Herald adds: "A bull's*eye by everything that

counts at the boxoffice" ... and Boxoflice: '*A hit** . .

.

Variety: "Will get its share of biz" . . .Film Dailyi Told
with a kick" . . . Showmen's Trade Review: Top enter-

tainment" . . . and so on all down the line I

NOW PUYING TO RECORD BUSINESS

IN EVERY SITUATION IN THE SPEC-

TACULAR SOUTHWESTERN 50-CITY

WORLD PREMIERE!
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Uncle Sam's CaUboaril

fornuTlyciiiiisc. Tfonmine had

inarsli'ucd over CBS.
]l:iri-.v Davis, former Broadw-a;

l-i.^ ucMn; has been made a corporal

i.i I he Special Service Office. For

I hi' iiHRl f<^\v months Cpl. Davis has

h.-cii direcliiitf plays, vnriciy and

tidurr jiliows here.

Dec Handel Goeii In

New York. Ma.v 25.

Ui'. I.oii Handel, director or ihc

M.Miiin Hiclure Research Buri::iii.

v.hii-li set up headquarters at Metro

la.si .vear to check audience roavlion

111 iilcturp-!. reiKJrtcd for Army duly

fiiitay 1 21 1 at Fort Dix, N. .).

The Re.search Bureau will vunljiuio

tu operate under the dircclioii of

Kiilh .McCoUum, a^'sistanl to Dr.

II:iiiJol.

but will

weeks.
return cu><l in a couple uf

Lcvk' Slirrrell. tulent afient. Army.
Gil Sirven.<. bund piiinist. Army

Air Corj)."'.

Geoi'se 'Builels' Dur^on. manager
of blind sln|{er.>:. Ferry Coinm:ind.

.Ii*i'i-y Burton, baritone

DmiaUue'.i band, left the

Si. Louis to join the Navy.

with
outnt

it'll Capt. Benjamin New
Robert S. Benjamin, who has beiMi

ii'iAiiiy as lieutenant in tlie U. S.

Aiiiiy Signal Corps, stationed at

A.'iiiiria. L. I., has been promoted to

i'aiit»iii.

Ht'njamin was a inembcr of the law
flrtii of Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin and
Kniii, before entering the service.

Ray Bathell's BUJ*rltjf>

Seattle, May 25.
'

I i s now Major Ray Botholl. for-

iiifi- aiisistant manager of the Lib-

oi-ty. Major Bothell Is in. the anti-

ail-craft division,

.Mavor Harry Cain, of Tacomn, is

ni>» .Major Harry Cain,

Belly Bryant Joinn R. C.
Holly Bryant, singer at the Ruban

Bleu. N. Y., has enlisted in the Red
C'ros.s and e.xpects to be ."sent over-
M'Rs as an ambulance driver nest
iixiiith.

.She li-rt Monday (24 1 for the Coast,

Kendrlck at Camp Lee
Camp Lec. Va., May 25.

Rivliai'il Kendrlck, who took o\'er

the I)«)iiald Cook role in 'Claiidlu*

when John Golden 'brought the )>luy

back to Broadway at popular prices,

has br^un ba.<Ic training here.

<'abol, Preslon, l.ogan Advance
Hari-isbiirg. Pa.. Ma.v 25.

Film actors Bruce Cabot and Rob-
ert I'l-eston and stage director Jo.>!hua

Lnt;an have bcon graduated from
Army Air Forces School here. The
mun. all second lieutenants. left iin-

inediutely for new assignments.

Stover Wilb llawallaa Vnll
Hollywood May 25.

r\i. Hiirry F. Stover, West Coast
de.-igner and prior to his induction

connected with Parambunt's art

dept., is currently on tour with the

Cnpt. Maurice Evans Entertainment
Section^ Special Services, in the

Hawaiian Islands.

Unit is currently touring the

islaiuls with 'Hey, Mac' an original

nnisical show: 'Boy Meets GirV and
'Room Service."

Henry. Rowland, screen actor.

Army.
Dave Ilaima. drama critic. Marines

Bcii Alexander, radio actor-

commentator. Navy.
Linn. Harbertson. icrecii actor.

Army.
Al Spar, screen cartoon unit man-

ager. Army.
Henry (Hank) Weaver, radio an

nouiicer. Marines.
Herb Sbriner, radio harmonica

playing'^omic. Army.

YA. MANAGER DIES OF

HOLDUP GUN WOUNI^
Portsmouth, Va., May 25.

Maro Terrell, Negro, manager of

the Capitol theatre here, died last

wi!i'k in King's Daughters', hospital

alter having been shot in the abdo-
men during a holdup of the theatre

several days previously.

A box containing belween $700

and MOO was seized from him by a

Neurit man and woman who
e.'^vH|>ed.

New Story Angla

Newark. May 25.

.\ now twist in th« old alibi game
wa.i given by Nicholas SalerniUno,
10. who was arrested Wednesday
I l»i charged with stealing $7M from
the office sate of the Fox Tei-minal

theatre. According to Salemitano.

he was 'forced' to (teal the money
by -three bandlta, who threatened to

shoot my mother If I didn't come
a<-i'o:>s

'

Ex^Stage Mgr. 'Reviews*

America's Biggest Show
North Africa

editor. 'Variety':

Well. I Anally hit the 'big time.'

This is. without a doubt, the biggest

*name unit' I have over appeared
with. We had the usual run of trou

ble getting started. We went into

rehearsal over a year ago. There
was soma delay at flrst in getting

wardrobe and props, but thanx to

good management all tills has been
remedied. The big show is produced
by F.DJt.. tha greatest producer of

all time—^he's even better than Bar
ney Joffec or Mike Todd. The 'angel'

behind the production is Miss Lib-

erty; the flnanclal end of tha CX'

travaganza is backed by Mr. and
Mrs. America. What a production

this has been; early morning and late

pight rehearsals; and talk about
Jumps—it's nothing for this unit to

travel six or ten thousand miles Just

for one show,
This Is the most profltable unit I

have ever been on— it'.s cooperative,

everyone concerned with it realities_ IMU-c recovered $707 of the stolon _ .

lioiiie. The theft was discovered It's a different

1'iirtday ( IB ) by the caretaker of the —one strange thing: the show is going
tbeatrc, where Salernitano was em-' on now, ypi the Anal act hasn't been

ON BEAM IN ALASKA
Somewhere in Alaska.

Edili-r. 'Vaiicty":

Thank.- fur your letter of April 9

and the cli|>|)inB you enclosed re

!icript material. Wc wrote imme-
diately to S|>ecial Services Divi.sinn.

Washington, D. C.

Our most recent traveling USO
show here at our isoUitcrl Alaskan
out pifst. land I do mean Isolated' was.

the Bert Wheclcr-Hunk Ladd troupe.

Wheeler. \'.ho is as strong as ever,

had the men in the aisles from the

very start. The show was announced
and mc'd by Ladd. who btoufiht

Wheeler on to tumultuous applause.

Tli.e usual Wheoler-Ladd dialog fol-

lowed to terrific palm-pounding.
Ladd brought on Franeetta Malloy
iMrs. Hank Laddi, a shapely lass

with a winsome personality .and

plenty on the ball. Miss Malloy
worked a bit with Wheeler and Ladd
and then did a few songs on her
o\\,n. "The stuff was solid, and met
with a tremendous reception. She,

Wheeler and Ladd had Just left 'Pri-

orities of 1942.' and were all on the.

beam. Music for the act was dished

up by Penny Beaumont, another
looker who made a smart impression
with her syucopacioua accordionis-

tics.

To add to things, the day was one
of our Arctic 'worsts,' and they
worked uiuler • terrlflc handicap,

but tlu'y were all trouper.1 from the
ground up. and the'show went forth

full blast. Wheeler reminiaced a
bit about his earlier pictures and
sang a song or two. Ttit show played
about an hour and a halt and, per-
sonally, it was one of the most en-
tertaining periods I have ever spent.

There was nothing weak atMUt it: it

was well rounded from every angle,

strong on l>elly laughs, and aocko
from start to finish. Earlier this year
USO sent up two girls, Nancy Healy
and .fo Andrews, both dancers
around whom I built • nine-act

vdude bill that toured the command
to a terrific reception. Other than
that, as far as outside talent it con
cerncd. all has been quiet in these
parts.

AmbHIeiis Pkuu
We have an extensive Special

Services program under way and
plan to add to it as time goes by.

We have a radio station under our
control over which w« produce •
number of live shows and are lay

ing plans for more. We have sev-
eral traveling vaudeville units. GI
talent, and in cooperation with the
Red Cross are sponsoring a number
of other activities. One of them bC'

-ing what we call • 'Fun Nite.' For
this we dig up a few qiMcialty acts;

ome Red Cross glrla^ • few games,
gags and ao forth and whip out to
an organization. ..thereupon comet
our *Fun Nite.' There are gamea,
singing, acts ' and refreshments.
Nothing very pretentious. ..but the
men go for it in a big my. Red
Cross does most of the work on
these affairs with tha girls planning
the games, leading the community
singing and serving the refresh-
ments. The organization is encour
aged to let itself go, so to apeak, and
it does with a vengeance and we find

'^SfiTSJNo Better Tonic Say U.S. Soldiers

At Aussie Bases of Yank Vaude

I
Red Cross Brevets I

{jSSS Conllnuti from iiane 4 ^^sj
and Harry Kalchoim (Wm. Morris

.'Veency)^ A\ Wilson (Edward Smith

.Aery I, and Sonny Werblin and Phil

Bloom (MCAt. and po.ssibly other:;.

Various committees nn the benefit

how ai)d R. . C. rallies are t>eing

isked to submit any names that are
deserving of citations in case they
have been missed.

The Shew Bb I'enlrlbaiUn

With the procession of benefits,

especially, tor war charities, it's ever
a source of amazement to show biz

onlookers how unselfl.sh]y and selt-

lessly so many of the rank-and-
filers, as well as tlie production top-
pers, give of themselves. It's not
mere token attendance to benefit
powwows; it's an active participation

and a realistic approach to the
anuMth performance of gala shows.
For the record

.
now. as well as for

the past and future, here is an Oiscar

in print to tireless workers, on the

Job from the staging to the actual

premiere, such as Bob Weitman,
Marvin Schenck, Gus Eyssell, Leon
Leonidoff. Arthur Knorr, Hassard
Short, Ed Sullivan, Hal Home, Carl
Erbe, Lou Woltson, Abe Lastfogel,

Kenneth Thomson, Jimmy Cagney,
Charles K. . Feldman, Jesse Kaye,
Harry Mayer, Harry Levine. Milton
Berger, Phil Bloom. Sonny Werblin,
Sid Plermont (before he went into

the service! Eddie (nowCapt.>Dowl-
ing. Harry and Nat Kalchelm, Larry
Puck, Alan Corelli. Vincent JiwMbi.

Solly Pernick, Willie Feinberg. Bert
Lytell, Al Wilson, et al.

, ,
... Morale is a serious problem in ncci' by Pv* EuReno Tobin.

type of procluciion 11,^^^ pa^s the men are more others who do a clicko Job of en-

ployed.

Akron Theatre Bobbed

Akron, May 25.

Burglars entered the Allen theatre

through a rear door, smashed the

fi-iini of tlie safe and escaped with
o\ er IVIIU.

Soldier-WAAC Show
Sells $180,000 in Bonds

Rockford. 111., May 25.

'We're Tcllin' You.' mu.sical cnm-
eily put on by WAACS and soldiers

from Cam)) Grant, 111., last Monday
al ilie Coronado there, resulted in

the sale of over $180,000 in war
bonds. Admission was by the pur-
i-lia<e of a bond only.
Many professionals were in the

sho'.v. which was produced uiuler the
aii>|iices of Brigadier General John
,M. Will.-i. Camp Grant's commanding
olTievr. Outstanding hits were made
\iy Pvt. Fi-cikly Wittop, former dano-
iii-.; partner of Argcntinita: Pvt.
Kreildie Hampton, ex-burlcsciuc
C'inu-dian: Sgt. Alyce Coleman, of the
\VA.\Cs. in a dancing specialty and
the acrobatics of Corpls. Herciile.-

j

r-Viinomnii and William Harvey.
One of the features was the auc

writlcn yet. Tlie plot of the produc-
tion takes i-arc of that, though.

The audience reception so far has

been quite favorable: they did throw
things at us in a few spots' we pla.ved,

but as a whole we have met with
applause.

Tliere is much drama, very niuch

sadiK's'. and even comedy in our

production. Yet. come what may,
everyone knows -The Show Musi (Jo

On' and everyone givc:> their all at

ea<-h performance.
One bad thing: the shows drags in

spots— in fact, everyone thinks that

it is too long now. Tlie producers
are working on the finale now,
though, and we know the curtain

will eome down before very long,

and the liKhts will go on again.

f. Af. (Bi/I) Stein, P.F.C..
Btry. B.. '.iSUl C. A. S T, Bn. c o
APO No. 700. C O Postmaster.

New York. N. Y.
I Formerly stai;.- maniiijer T'>-.vcr

tliealie. Kaiistis City. Mo.i

That Old Yarn Again
Hollywood. May 2.'v

.Tiih- Verne's old novel. •2II.;MK|

j
Thou-aiid Lea;{ues Under llio Sea." i.^

beiiiti re-commissioned as a reeC-

than ever dependent upon Special
Services for their entertainment <lur-

ing off duly periods. We arc kept
continually on the alert in search
for new ideas and entertainment
outlets. In addition to our afore
mentioned Special Service activi'

ties we aUso have a Ski Lo<lge in

operation with an improvised me
chaiiiral tow, a circuit showing 16

mm. sound movies to tlie outlying
units, several traveling libraries, an
extensive outdoor athletic program
during feasible months.

I .<>liall keep you posted and ad
vised on all developments locally

and III the event of arrival ol new
troupes 1 will drop you a line glv

ing the soldier reaction.

In clo:>ing, once again through
your columns I want to ask my
friends, wherever tliey ma.v be. to

drop me a line. Mail remains the
best morale builder ol all.

Lntirenre P. Lousing.

Is; t.ieiii. Infantry, Special Service

Oillier.

Solier Mvical Hypos

360G Bond Sale kPI4r
Philadelphia. Miy 39,

The boys at the Induction center

at New Cumberland, Pa., have
wrapped' together 'Pennsylvania on
Parade' which they call • It musi-
cal' (that's what it ^pit to produce)
and are taking it on tour of the

State to h3rpo the aale of bonds and
stamps. Initial stop was at the

Erlanger here last Friday (21).

Although the production is no
This Is the Army,' the package
proves surprisingly good entertain-

ment. The cast is loaded with talent

with about BO p.c. of it made up of

show biz pros. The show title is

taken from the tag of the weekly
radio show emanating from tho in-

duction center and broadcast over a
State-wide network (locally over
WIP».
Many of the khaki-clad Ihespa are

w.k.'s in Philly. Among them is

Pvt. Alvin Rudnitzky who has ap-
peared locally as a soloist with the
Philadelphia Orch. He does a big-

league Job on his Stradivarius with

Sarasate's "Gyp.sy Airs.'

Other long-hair item on the bill is

the excellent tenor rendition of the

Somewhere in .Australia.

^lil/.)r. '\'ariel.\':

The March 10 eil.tion of 'Variety*

just caufilit ii|) with iiie via Iici-.->eh-

cll Stuart and I read with intcre.-t

the titory about our USO Show
written by Major Lynn Cowan. U
Ls all true and more Inn there is an-
other chapter that I will toll yon
alMut when I gel baek. .\r.\ iroune
of vaudeville actois goiii;! overseas

to theatres of operation .«houlil have
a stroitghandcd manager who w ill

cushion and settle the iiuernal ai';;iu

ments and trouble.^ to a point that

the Army never liears about th":!!,

much leks be bothered with tlu-ni.

This troupe proved to all. hmvever.
that there is no better lonie for tired

KOldiers than vaudeville—our own
United States brand.
My Job Is an inievr<tins one and

my experiences will make a very
funny book. I k» into tlie various
organizations and Ond the show-
minded men—there is always an ex«
night club performer, radio an-
nouncer, or other, type of showfolk
in every unit. I .sell (hem on the
idea of doing a variety show. giv»
thtm material it they need it and
help them get started on their own.
When they are ready I borrow a
truck and send out a portable stage
with lights, old fa>hion rolled cur-
tain, etc.. that I built for the pur>
pose and set up anywhere that is

likely around the post—u.sually

right in the woods, and give tlia

show. Everyliody turns-out and you
get some pretty good showj.

Sgi Weiner. af Jamaica. I.. I.

in one show called 'Bomb Happy*
produced by the 22nd Bomb Group
there is an m.c. named Sgt. Milton
Weiner that can tell a story with
the be.st of them and has some real

ones to tell. He is a professional
and from Jamajca, Long Island.

When 1 gel a real good show I tour
it to other posts, providing I can
get an okay from the commanding
officer of the unit producing tha
.ohow. As this Is a volunteer leisurt

time activity with no men actually
assigned to the work. It is some-
times difficult for the men to give
much time after a hard period of
work. The above mentioned 'Bomb
Happy' is touring nearby pasts, the
men (performer.s 1 knocking off

whatever they are 'doing about 2 or
3 p.m. and hiking to the place of
performance, helping a local detail

erect the .set. giving the show, tak-
ing set down and hopping back to
the home post. I have to work as
bard as I ever did in my lite, if, not
a little harder, as I have .several
of these rehearsing and playing at

once and as far as 200 miles apart
and there are many nights that my
sleeping hours are limited to three
or four hours; but when you sit

under these wonderful Australian
skies and watch six or seven hun-
dred patients laugh themselves
back to good health, well, I feel

more than repaid for any lack of
sleep. These audiences would cer-
tainly make an agent's paradise If

laughs, I

tioniii|> of a radio script autographed
I
ham;er at Republic w ith William

liy Paillette Goddard and Cunstaiicc ' 0'Sulliv:iii 3- skipiier.

C'.illicr. which went to A. A. Buseh. I Serial MM-UoiiiR .eecnes will be
loc ii jeweler, for the purchase of 1 niified at tv.ii inland luke-. Elsiiiorc

"S'lOOO in Itonds. I ai"l Bic B« ar.

PRC to Prodoce Own
Hollywood. May 2.'>.

Pi'idiiei-rs Releasing Cori). is or-

gatii/.inu a company to prociiiii- il>

ov.'ii pictures, starting in Jul.v, w ili

Leon Fromke.<!s as production cliief.

Nev.- j-ctup call.s for live units,

lii'aiicvd by PnC. coiisi.tliiiit o( H'xi

Neufeld. Jat-k Schwarz, Ripk-y-Mm;-
Xrv. .A^'<:in'ler Stern and SAN.

lertaiiilng are Pvtil Pud McKaskey
an ulummis of Borrah Minevitch's

Rascal.-, who gets some torrid licks

out of a series of assorted hur-

mnnicas: Pvt. Harry Segal, whose
forte is imi>ersonations (Donald

Duck. Jimmy Cagney. Fred Allen,

et all: I'vt. .Tohniiy Condello, who
croons in the approved fashion

—

'Coming in on a Wing and a Prayer.'

Pvt. Warren B<xlcn. w.k. to tho

nitery circuit here, and Pvt. Buddy
Williams, band loader, give out their

siiecialties. songs and instrumental,

respectively. Pvt. Eddie Shcridaii

and Corp. Eddie Brach. hoofologists

extraordinary, really pick 'em up
and lf\y 'cm down in big-leaguc.

fashion, v.-hile Pvls. Bob Decker and

Irving Stutr. who doubles as emcee,

warble pop tunes.

Others on the bill include f*vt.

Jack Russell, strong man act. and
three unbilled lads who do a hiiari

ous -Pansy the Horse' routine, and a

chuckle-|)rodiiciiig iiiipre.'.h of the

Aiidre-.-.s Si>ler.-.

Hou.ic. which sold $:iriO.OOfr worth

of bonds as adini.'-sions. scciiied to

ijet H terrilir bans out of the thes|is

ill o 'I.

Forbes at Par
Ilolly.vood, May 2.r

Paramount signed Ralph Forbes,

cii: re-"!!-.- Ir-urmn -A illi Itiilh Chat-
lei-ii,i :ri ir.i- li'iit i-hiitt-. 'Private

I, .\ !•! pl;..v .(ip|iij.-ile Joan Fon-
I- ;• <• :i. -Kk-k ' -. Creek '

Speaki-nit-ibout iaugTis, rn^^fiT
a ropy of 'Variety' that some fellow
says that soldiers prefer clean
humor. Well, I cannot agree. Sol-
diers down here like what can be
termed GI humor, which is a risgue

joke told cleverly: not dirt for dirt's

sake, but a good, raw joke with a
really good twist or iioinl.

We are rehearsing 'Three Men on
a Horse.' 'Wv' means the Base Sec-
tion Croiij) Theatre, which is a
bunch of the fellows who take the
theatre seriously—the 'Little Thea-
tre' kind of folks.

It's all been a great experience.

Capl. Specialist.

City, N. Y., Reinstates Men
Project ioni.-!t ihembers of Local

3(Hi, Moving Picture Machine Opera-
tor.< of N. Y.. which was sued last

week for Sl.OUO.OOO damages due to

a walkout, are back al the City.

N'. Y.. following agreement of the

Scoop 14th St. Corp.. 0|>crating the

j
hoii.-e. 10 reinstate a mainleiiance

man. of the sluKchand.s' union, who
had been bouni-ed about three wcck.s

ago. Thcv went l)aclt Saturday
2-21.

Theatre had nrorl the maintenance

man. wi'.li rc'^ult the staK*'hnnd.-(

picketed the house, the operator- in

turn refusing to cross the picket

line. The SI.IMlO.OOn suit instituted

a we.-k iiK'i ciaiiiu-d 'f,ii.<' ar.d fraud-

ulent »taleii'i-i:i-' a.- well as dam-
nses.



Still meeting and beating all comers ... at his weight . . . ony weight . . . under

any conditions ... no conditions . . . Queensbury rules ... no rules . .

.

BUT ALWAYS FOR A BIG PURSE . . . that's why the smartest showmen all

have a bet down on him ... his advertising wallops always connect ... his

trailer attack is terrific . . . his lobby strategy is immense ... his marquee up-

percuts are right on the button ... he deals mighty jabs at the prospect's bank-

roU . . . and soon has sales resistance on the ropes ... on the canvas ... on
the way out . . . then up again . . . and bleeding freely at the pocketbook

. . . He's the fastest, surest, most economical little fighter for big )ack that

there is in show business . . . Get a bet down on him . . . and collect pretty.

nmonMGbtf00n servicc

STANDARD ACCESSORIES • SPECIALTY ACCESSORIES e TRAILERS
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CAPITOL, WASH.
own specialty, eccentric tap dancins.
Rcvitc oi>ens with the Kitapp slcters

hui'inoniziiiu. The Harmonica Honeysi
go in fur classical stuff on the mouth
iii-Kans. but their rabble roiuer is a
patriotic medley bringing In service

tunes. Harry Robinson- at 79 can
shako a nicuu hoof In old-fasihioned

buck and wini;. His dance is brief

Mild he was forced to a speech be-
fore he could< bow off.

Marv June Owena and Eleanor
Johnson be^an their careers here
and. as two local Rirls, got a nice

hand for their hillbilly cutups and
siinRs. Ray Krelzer with barnyard
iniitalions; Bill McCullouRli. Swiss
bell riniicr; Viola Layne in sonn im-
4>rcssions with her best a tnke-o<T of

Katie Hepburn. Merrill Miller hus
the striiiiKCst voice tossed into the

Capitol's loud speaker in .
months

and literally rocked the house with
Tigaro' from the Barber of Seville.

This ninth anniversary revue ha!i

lust compteted a tour of Army camps
and play.<s very smoothly. At the
opening show on Thursday, Carter
Barron led out a reluctant Major
Bowes, who made an unannounced
'personal' and (hanked the radio Au-
dience for the way they have sup-
ported this attraction. Arlce.

KEITH'S. fNDPLS.
fiidiniiapoliii, Mau .22.

Edgar Kenuedv, 3 Bloir Sisters.

Joe ttoTTit It DOTothti Ri/(iii. Mickey
Kin0, Word ft JMil/ord. Juliiisoii Fani-
Hy (4i, £d Reseller House Oreh:
Boston StacUie Goes HoU\ncood'
tColi.

After a lone' >'un of .chows with the
novelty element dominating, Keith's
comes up with a comedy bill this

veek that hos the customers in a
cood humor. Edgar Kennedy, the
slow-lnirn guy of ' the illms, gets
them in while two other comedy
acts, Ward & Milford and Joe Mor-
ris t Dorothy Ryan, also work on
their funny bones. Kennedy uses
this slow-burn technique for an in-
troduction, but lets it slide after
that, varying his slulT with a bit of
panto in which he gets tangled up
in b's api>»rel. All good* hearty
lauKhter. Mrs. Kennedy waltzes out
for a bow at the flnish and gets a
varin reception.
Wally Ward does an acceptable

Job as m.c. in addition to pianistic

Branks in his comedy routine with
litzi Milford. When Ward quits

fooling, he really plays some hot

Riano. The laugh reaction is oke.
lorris plants himself In an upper

box as a guy who's lost his rubbers
and heckles Dorothy Ryan with his

wisecracks sis running commentary
to her dramatic monolog.
The Blair sisters do some neat

harmonizing on 'East of the Rockies'
and 'America I Love You.' The
athletic thrills are provided by
Mickey King, an aerial artist who
drapes herself excitingly around
a vertical rope. The Johnson
Family, winner of the theatre's
10-week Indiana talent contest, en-
tertains with a variety of hillbilly

tunes spiced with some trick Addling
by one of the boys. Two guitars,

fiddle and bass make up tlic combo.
Biz good at opening show. Corb.

STATE, HARTFORD
Lionel Ifatiif. on Orvh

Dinah Washington. Jot-
Ford. Bou'ie k Bennie. 'Slim' Thomas.
Can/ield ft Leiris, Sam Kaplan Pit
flniid; 'Siring Your Partner^ (Repi.

Platter of jive steam is beamed at
the hep cats this sesh by the Lionel
Hampton organization. It's a field
day for them from the teeoiT to the
whirlwind showstopping tafott num-
ber. 'Flying Home,' an original by
Hampton. Aud accolade so terrific
at flnis that band was -forced to
.stymie 'the mob with the National
Anthem after an encore bit.
thimptuM is no strunger here, hav-

ing; been here before with Goodman
and with his own band at his last

appcuvaiire. Maestro work.« hard
fluriiiK the 70 minute hopped up
la.vdut and clicks handily with his
A-1 vibra harp playing. With divcr-
ti.tsement moving swiftlv. lack of
fcniines on bill is hardly noticed.
Only one. Dinah Washington, oand
rliK'per on bill. Gal gets off 'Don't
Cel Around' and 'Heard That Song
Boforo' okch.
lloofolnyy depart incnt is rather

overi'i-iuviled. with three turns otTer-
inc a variety of dance routine.".
First nut. 'Slim' Thoma.s. lanky lad.
."iclls his taiMlogy eyasily. Ford.
Bin' le ft Bennie offer some neal
leconiania for clicko returns. Three
lad."!, one a heav.v, climax witli ehal-
lei!«e siulT, with one of the boys
.Conic uo iin his toes for a booele
niinilK-r. Oilier turn. Canfleld and
I.ettls. nrovide material for the
••iU2h.<. Follnwinc a .<;l retch iif ii.-inlo,
-slud. by one of the lads, boih •jo'were v^m-v stitnic. That was he
iiitii crii^sMre palter and thence Into! lieved duo to the rc-tiirn of the
hj'liiii Ivirliiii; combined w^tli danc-

1
plecL-uro-drivini- uka.-io. I'litinu iieo-

pie In slick clii.-;or t" li'ime. In .-iu-

i)i:rljiiri arras nwil Cdin'.lr.v tn'.viis

and is especially farte in brass and
rhythm. Hampton intersperses his
batoning with several treks to the
vibra harp. His work on that in-
strument is solid and has the mob
eating out of his hand. Has on hand
a book of faves and spotlights sev-
eral instrumentalists. His male
canary. Joe Williams, gets by with
'Brazil' and 'So Nice To Come Home
To.'

Biz olT opening show today (Fri-
day). Eck.

Trademark Action Vs.

20th Near Showdown
The trademark infringement action

against 20th-Fox will be dismissed,

unless Allan W. Wells, plaintiff in

action, presents himself for exami-
nation before June 13, according to

the ruling made by Judge Edward A.
Conger in N. Y. Federal Court last

week.
Wells, who conducts a business as

the Wells Feature Syndicate, is

claiming that the film, 'Hollywood
Cavalcade,' produced by lOth-Fox,
infringes on his registered trade
name and syndicated newspaper
column. 'Cavalcade - of Hollywood.'
20th-Fox sought dismissal charging
Wells failed to appear for completion
of his examination, ordered by court,

last September.

Mianrs Status
|— CeiitlBned from pace 1 ssa

the many hundreds of thousands of
trainees can be accoinmo<lated else-

where.
Some hotels, such as the Nautilus,

Biltmore and Pancoasi, which are
5ase hospitals, complete with oper-
ating rooms, etc.. will continue to

function that way. perhaps even after

the war as a recuperating area. That
may include some other of the big
hostelries, but in the main the de
luxe beach hotels are slated to revert

to private operation. Tlic first liotels

to l>e turned back will be around
surfside (90th street zone of Miami
:Beach), where the sewerage always
was not up to downtown standard.
This past winter, of course, saw
Miami and the . Beach virtually

blacked out, with former winter tour-
ists hieing themselves lio other
Florida resort towns.

All U. S. Government leases all

over the world expire June 30, and
while options have beer renewed on
some, there's always a 30-day can-
cellation clause. It's exiwcted that

by August, a sizable evacuation will

occur.

Give Back Cangress, Chi*
Chicago, May 25.

From all indications it looks like

the Congress Hotel, taken over sev-
eral months ago by the U. S. Army
Air Corps, will be given back to its

owners within the next 90 days.
This is the first instancy known

here where private property was
turned back to its original owners
after being used by the government.

(Vi< trii/i put oack into pul>lic use.' as ilfur-
U'i/liunkc, nishings and equipment was .sold at

auction a few weeks back.

Extra-Corricolar Stuff
Hollywood. May 23.

Question of who is going to rep

resent whom in the film extra situa-

tion became more complicated than

ever when the group headed by
Harry Mayp challenged the au-

thority of the Screen Pla,Ters Pro-

tect] \ e Committee to appear for the

Atmosphere players, and disputed

the right of the National Labor Re-

lations Board to approve an election

without first conducting a formal

hearing on the subject.

Alexander H. SchuUman, attorney
tor the Ma^'o group, declared the

SPPC petition for a consent election

did not represent a majority of the

extras or even a siib.^taniial number.

Nick Schenck
CeMlBQCd traa page

Israel, assistant to Austin C, Keough.
Paramount Pictures' general counsel,

are here prepared to testify as wit-

nesses. Some 19 prominciu execu-
tives in all are expected to arrive in

the next day or two.

It . is expected that the hearings

win take several days in order to

hear the li.sl of witnesses from Itoth

sides. Boris Kostelanetz. federal

prosecutor who obtained the indict-

ments in New York aiiainst the six

gangsters, arrived here yesterday to

take an active part in the case, which
is being handled by Maurice Walsh
and Leroy Krein, assistant U. S. at-

torneys, under J. Albert' Woll, dis-

trict attorney. WhCn he finishes with
the motion picture executives, A.
Bradley Eben, defense attorney, will

subpoena local lATSE members, it

has been intimated.

L. B. and Joe Srhenck In Chi

Hollywood. May 25.

Joseph Schenck and L. B. Mayer
are in Chicago to testify at the Gov-
ernment hearings to move the six

alleged gangster extortionists to New
York for trial.

They're due back over weekend.

Balaban
CoBllaacd from pasc •

Theatres-bdianggs 1BS^jBSSS ConllDUfd from page IS sa^^^SSS^ssssa
backlog 0/ product it has under con-
tract, wants the Embassy for the
•ame purpose.
Embassy is operated bv Dan Mc-

Lean, .now in the Navv. and Lee
Dibble.
James R. Grainger, prex'y of Re-

public, and FraneL« Biiteinan. west-
ern d^trict manager, were in town
on their quarterly swinK over the
western territory.

First run 'B' pix policy wa.< in-
.stalled at downtown Tivoli in elTori

to revive this house, whirli is o(T

the Market Street main stem aud.
consequently, hasn't had inui-ii luck
in drawing biz.

Carl. Smith. iMOker for Prinoi|>al
Theatres, was here bnoking the cir-

cuit's northern California h(iii.'<o.>--. as
a sub for Les Blumbcru, who was
unable to make the trip from Los
Angeles because of illnc-^s.

Fred IliUlebrand was uppeil from
doorman to assistant manager of Em-
bassy.
Robert Westbrook was lioostrd into

night manager Job at Esquire, from
doorman.

Manogram's N. Y. HaMIe
Following a two-day regional

meeting at Atlanta last week. Mono-
gram will hold a second at N. Y.
June 1. to be attended by the sales

personnel of the N. Y.. Boston. Al-
hany. Buffalo, Philadelphia, Wa.-:h-

ington and Pittsburgh liranches, to

discuss product and selliiiK plans for

the coming season.
Steve Broidy. general sales man-

ager, who is presiding, will schedule
western meetmgs later,

CaBTertlacChurch to FIlBcry
Windsor, VI., .May 25,

Peter D. Latchi.<, operator of a
string of theatres. Is remodeling the
former Methodist Church building
and will convert it into a theatre
.seating 450. Latchis previously ex-
hibited at the town hail until he was
refused another lease on that prop-
erty.

Plitsbargh Change*
. Pittsburgh, May 23.

Mrs. ' Leora Stanton, widow of
Charles Stanton, who succeeded her
husband as manager of the old At-
lantic Screen Service here, has gone
to work for WB as an assistant man-

ajter at the Caineraphone in East
Liberty.
John Navoney, asst. shipper at

Par. has become head sihpper at
Monogram, succeeding Bob Nesbitt,
who recently resigned to take .a jul>
In a war plant. At Par. Jorom*
Rofey, night shipper, has replaced
Navoncy und the new nii^lit .ihipper
there is Jim Roberts.
Capitol theatre in Unionlown. Pa.,

0|>eratcd by the Penii-State. Anuiae-
mcnt Co., closed inr I lie summer.

Pvt. Tqjn Ray, fm nierly with iOlh-
Fox, has been discharged from tli*

Army via over-age limit and is imw
in a defense job at the Dravu pl.int.
His brother. Pfc MalUiew It.iy. as iih
Par at time of his ind-.ictioii.. cur-
rently in charge of three theatres at
Jackson. Miss.. Army air base, wtiile
a third brother, the veteran Frank
Ray, is still on the joli at RKO ai •
shipper,
Lewis Datlola, son nf Rimer Dat-

tola, Springdale exhilj. \-. Iio was
sworn into the Army sev'orul iiKintlii

ago, will graduate from West Vir-
ginia Univer.<ity next week, and ex-
pects to be assigned to an ofitcers
candidate school by the end of June.
. Tom Connors. Jr.. fnnner M-G
salesman here, and son nf suirs inaii-
Bger <ar 20th-Fox, has rcliii neil I'roin

Hollywood, where he Iv.is been em-
ployed, for last several nioiitlis at
20th studio, to await an early , induc-
tion into the Army.
Josephine Kaniiiiski. of WB pub*

licity department, back niV the jwl,
again after a three-week tu.'sle witli
the flu.

B4 Marey Shlftx to Monagraa
Edward Morey. New Eivjlund sale*

manager for Republic since its in-
ception, has gone over to Mimogrant
as supervisor of cxehan.'.'c •M>eration^
with headquarters in N. Y.

Theatre Smoking
Wliliamsbui-g. Va.. May 35.

Citv fathers nf this historic co-
lonial city have paK.<ed striri im>-
smoking ban tor theatres. Audiencoa
are being warned daily by screen
flashes.

Meantime, there's an investigation
of two amall fires ll:at broke out in
Loew'a theatre.

Pleasure-
Continued trom

the Times Square area or elsewhere
and proceed on foot to the nearest
theatre or nitery.

According to an CPA source the
probability is that taxis will l>e re-

stricted from even taking a person
to .someone else's house but that, no
matter where the cab customer is,

if he's going home the use of a cal>

will no doubt be permitted. In

other words, people issuing from a
theatre could use a cab if going
directly home from there.

Aside from the taxi situation, what
principally worries exhibitors is

that buses and otiier transportation

mediums will t>ecome so Jammed as

restilt of the 40'~r cut in operations

that theatre patrons, notably the

older folk, will grow weary of try-

ing to get to a picture show if not

within walkinu di.<tiiice Tims, iiabes

shoiikl boiieni in the mure coii^e.-itcd

areav.

During.' the p;i-l weekend, althouah

the (liiwnlov. II llliii eiiip»raims d.d

terriiic bii.-'inc.-s Nis in llio pa.-^t

aided by out-of-luwiiersi. the nabes

vey D. Gibson. A. Conger Goodyear,
Stanton Griffis, Duncan O. Harris,

John D. Hertz, John W. Micks. Jr..

Austin C. Keough, Earl I. McClin-
tock, Maurice Newton. E. V. Rich-

ards, Edwin L. Wcisel and Adolph
Zuk'or. James Fuller, stockholder of
Hartford, Conn., has notified Par he
intends submitting four resolutions

at the annual meeting. All are op-
posed by the management excepting
part of the one permitting full dis-

cussion of the company's annual re-

port at the meeting. However, that

portion of this resolution suggested

by Fuller, to inspect minutes of the
directorate and executive commit-
tees, also was opposed. Management
opposed his resolution to force all di-

rectors to hold at least I(X) shares of
7(99)^ Paramount.. t)>t>' /ne^Qfc'ir

ing a stenographic n p'irt of every-
thing that transpires at the stock-

holders' meeting and the third seek-

ing a new scheme nf picking auditors

via naming by the directors after

stockholder approval.

Hie proxy statement- also revealed
amounts paid into the pension \r\iA

plan and benefits payable in (he

event of retirement for nine top ex-
ecutives.

Nefi; York Theatres

9mt WKKK
HUMPHREY BO<;4RT

Raymond Massay Alan Hale
III Warn-r i::-'in. Iin :

"ACnON IN THE
NORTH ATLANTIC"

CAB CAIJLOWAY
«U Ha hmtk* Un JiitllM, FiMtrlat H4>

MIn ttmmn •( EKItrtaiacr^-AlM
H»«i>n» iini' CiHUaaea' Pal %»m

OOOLEY WILSON
IIh» H» Miwa '.\a tMnr iitr^ Ky'

B'way A 47th St. ST I AND

Bth WEEK
Th* Thrilling Story of Former

U. 8. Ambassador

JOSEPH E. UAVIES

"MISSION TO
MOSCOW"

PiMTBlnl h7 Wnriirr llriM.

HOLLYWOOD 1'IIE\TRE
Cantinuoua • B'way A 61at St.

fiVr MUSIC HALL
"THE MORE THE

MERRIER"
Spactacular Stag* Productions

Over 8,000,000

'MY FRIEND FUCKA'
.\ "'till (>lilur>-Kit% I'li-tijr*

•

flui la I TM Hartaaaf • Limt Mitt
Prr.aa / MIUI Maffak « Tti mtn Matt

BUY A wARpnyv * *'-

Contiaaed from p»%t 4

Die 'spolbuuked' unit

inu.

The Hamilton agftrccilion is
brdl'.eii. flown into five .sa.\oiilioiie. - . t. . .

five tiiiimiei. throe troniboiie. four ne.ir to \. ^ . 0)irialn;-s lepoi icl hi/.

rhytliiii. Band is strong i>iii<ic;ill.\ ' '» "laiiy c»-e>, hul.ull {loni
;
illiT.

wise,

separate.

Scope of the stepped up Camp
Shov.-s operations Is .^luiwn in statis-

tic, di.--cla'«d by the CSI execs thi.<;

week. There were 1.0ii4 peilormei>
J

on the iinyrnll this iiioi-iii.* A year I

aw there wc:e Wl. Bol .--eeii Nhv. '

2:). 1!)-I2. and .\pril LM. 1!)4.'!. the Red
and White circuits alor.e pre-oiiic-d

6..'>.iU regular pcrfi>rniui:ccs ar.d .olB

ho.-'pital shows. This lo::il of T.OliS

roMpares with 2.834 pcr!or:n.ir;rc-

lii;-:| .-iiminer i2l) week.- 1 i>y jhc Rcfl

ai'.d White uniis.

Durjiig the pa. t 22 v. vc'.x- ol itic

ciiircnt wir.ter >ca.soi; li.|4ii..'l!iil .-ci v-

icemen sa-.v regubi I!c'l Wh-te
.

Circuit Camp Slinw pei lornMi.cci.

-.vl.ih: IBIl.:in2 had l!:c >h.,::~ oiouuht -

to thp'ii ill ho.-pil:il.-. I.,':!-.'. ;i.ds of

2.0WI.I)0() miiic .';ervici'!rc:'. ,v;'i:;--»v'i

.•liir.i.> aiveii by Bine Cnciii! l:ih

troupes, f.ir a griii-il lo^al ii>r all

three rircuits of 8..127.I92. I«i^l sum- '

ii'Pi l!ic total atleiiiAiiice J.-iHii.-

tMiwHowiiiiri^'
BOSOTHT riaos

MUN JiNglNS

cm NITEI
SM«S

«H^«rflr'

—Atti'nM*. Ii<m

sm iNi

iljflEI

•HIV cmRR
CVPSVReSElS
not LAMIIITI

MUMC aOI, W. 41 M.
MMt. Tim. a

0» Hi-r#m

Wrrll

I
aarWalTANWYCN

•LADT OP

I
BUBLESaUE"

•aaaaww I Mtintmn^
I . r

I.KO. AV.^-iV.t.

Jt«K ll-\I.K\
Ki.l-\ I.IM.\\
Nil arandw>aa«

Onhrrlra

"THE OX-BOW
INCIDENT"

'!lllli I riiliir.t . I'lti

I'li'lliir

Sliii-rliii;

IIKNKI IIIMI\

R.t V I 1 Mmii.luiii
t V V la 1 llrlnrrll l!ll ll-.,lll ll

Startr T«.ii«.'r«1r'

JOHN STEINBECK'S
"THE MOON IS DOWN"
'•<o\VB«v in' M\\H\TT\N"

nabcrl PAIOC a rraKc. LAN8F0R0

"FIVE \ I., r - -

1 CRAVES \ I'riHilt

TO \
1 <<|N\'III\

CAIRO"
• \ r.:i \ IIXIIIIIK

1 l'l-l-J-« \ \'. 1 H'l ih 11.
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OWIMay Have to Curb Radib Staff Due

To Unwflfingiiess to Ask Defennoits
Tdc OiTk-o of War Infprmalion

n<iiy l>o forocd to rtirtail. po.<sil)lv
|

cvrii ubuivlim, sume y>\\Bscs of its

ovpi->i<ns uixl domiislic railio ai'iivi- I

ti-. The iifiMic.vV uiuvilliiimic.-s lo
j

ask I'lir .raft deri-riiiciil> for it.< pei-
j

Miitr.ol not only caiiyinu de|>l?t:on!

ti[ tli<! i>reseiil slalT, but is mukiiix il

j

iiicr<>Rsin;;l.v dirik-ull to obtain nrw
|

nioii. As notod before, tlie radin !

diistry i.< almost uni(|iie for
|

yoiilhru:nos.s of il< creative |)eo:ilc
j

Qualiilud Icfhnit-i.'nis. writer.* :mi.!
|

director.-; are .scarce enoimh in ai v
}

case. But becaii.Ne the OWI ha.-

(lenionst rated its reluclancc to seek

delernient."-. 'essential' men in private

iiidu.slry are now unwillinK lo quit

tneir drart-exempl jobs to join the

OWI. where ihoy wi'.l presumably

be. subject tn indueli-Mi.

The OWr.s alliiude on the subject

is so extreme, due to fear of criti-

li-m from nnti-administratiun Con-
gressmen, that it won't ask for ile-

IVrnieiils lor men already on over-

seas duly. Moreover, in some caj>es

il won't c\en confirm to local boarct

that certain men are in iU employ.

And instead' of taking steps to cor-

rect the .situation, which has been

reported recently in 'Variety,' cer-

tain OWI officials have been con-
centrating on trying to And out how
the facts became known.

Other Ciiiet

Besides the .cn.<:e.'! cited in prcvioiu

stories, there are several other OWI
men whose draft status is In the Air.

Carl Vossbcrg, a radio engineer of
the Outpost division, U a gradiiate

electrical engineer. He left the
Western Electric laboratory on the
promise of being jient overMa*. He
had been working at the New York
office of OWI for four montha when
he was placed in l-A; The OWI
draft review board refused to at-

tempt to get a draft releaie for him
even though he already had been
assigned to an outpost (overaeaa
duly). He was ordered tor indue
lion, but was rejeoted at the InduC'
tinn (ynter and classifled 4-F. StUl
OWI did- nothing to get him a re-
len.ce from his local draft board so,

disgu.sted, Vossberg U resigning to
take a civilian radio engineering

(Continued on page 3S)

Premieres
(May 2fl-Jii»« 6i

May 91

'Wliat l>o Yob Think.' with

FieciloMi House officials and
liiiests: U:4.'i-10 p. m.. Thursdays;

WMC'A: sustaiiiinj;.

May 29

'.Million Dollar Band,' with
.

Barry Wood. Dtuiblc Dater.s,

^uesl conductors: 1U-10:30 p. nv.

Saturdays; WEAF-NBC; Colgate-
I*:ilmollve-reel: Bates Agency.
'Enough and on Time,' docu-

mentary-dramatic, written by
Howard Teiehinann, directed by
Jue Hell, for War Department;
7::)0-S p. m.. Saturdays; WJZ-
Blue; sustainine.

May 31

'.%rchle Andrews,' children's

serial: written by Howard Mer^
rill: 5-5:19 p. m.. Mon., Fri.;

WJZ-Blue; sustaining.

June 3

Mary Astor, CharlrH Rutgles,
MIscba Aoer, variety: 8-8:30

p. m., "Thursdays: WABC-CBS;
Roma Wine Company; McCann-
Erickson.

June <

Paal WUteaan. variety: 8-8:30

p. m.. Sundays: WEAF-NBC;
Chase & Sanborn; J. W. Thomp-
son.

Femmc Temporarily

F.C.&B. Time-Buyer
Hermina Liikacsy has been named

acting time-buyer for the Foole,

Cone tt Beldinu aucncy ii. New 'Vork,

pending the bringing in of a suc-

cessor to John Hynics-.

Hymes Is going with the Office of

War Information's stations relations

staflT.

Animal Award Slated

For Radio Groip Cited

On Racial Tair Hay'
The National Conference ot Chris-

tians and Jews proposes to make an
nual 'Awards of Distinguished Merit'

in broadcasting for 'outstanding con-
tributions to an understanding of

the American tradition of fair play,
respect for religi(nis difTerences and
the concept of harmonious collabora-
tion among Americans of all faiths.'

The awards will be announced
during the celebration of Brother-
hood Week, which occurs during the
week of Washinr.lon's birthday.

Broadcasting will play a vital role

in determining the outcome ot the

inevitable post-war competition be-

tween air and surface carriers, •

spokesman for the Bendlx Aviation
Corp. pointed out last week, Instl*.

tutional shows, sponsored by the air-

craft companies alone, or preferably
in conjuiietion with the airlines, will
help make aviation trade names as
familiar as those of the automotive,
railroad and shipping Industrie*,

At present Bendix ha»no program
on the air, although it was the
original sponsor ot the Treasury
Hour on the Blue network. For the
past six months, however, it has been
examining the possibilities of return-
ing to the airwaves.
For a while it considered CBS'

'Report to the Nation,' and more re-
cently it has lent a sympathetic ear
to NBC's 'Unlbnlted Horizons.' When
Bendix does sponsor a show, the
spokesman - conduced, it will be a
program similar in tone an^ purpose
to 'Report' or 'Horizons.'

CBS, NBC Both Toasting

U. S. Yooth for Its Role

On War/ Home Fronts
CBS and NBC are readying pro-

grams tossing bouquets at the youth
of America for the job they are do-

ing on the war ' and home fronts.

Programs are planned to reach an
adult audience.

Show on CBS, which will debut
June 5. will be halt-hour aeries

titled The Rising Generation.' Bob
Shayon is directing and producing
program, whith will utilize remote
pickups and forum discussions. Mrs.
Roosevelt will be guest speaker on
the first session.

NBC's effort, as yet untitled, is

under the supervision ot Dr. James
p., Angell, Public Service Counsellor
for NBC, and is also slated 'for an
early June debiit, NBC program
will be sponsored by 11 National
Youth organizations, and will drama-
tize the opportunities and responsi-
bilities ot youth in present-day
America.
Organizations to be represented on

the NBC program will be the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts. YMCA, YWCA.
Jewish Welfare Board. Boys' Clubs
of America. National Federation of
SetUements. NaUonal Catholic Wel-
fare Committee, Camp Fire GlrU,
American Junior Red Cross and the
International Council of Religious
Education.

Sylvia Berger of the CBS staff Is

scripting 'Generation,' while each of
the 11 organizaUona in the NBC
series will provide a' separate writer
for each of the programs, with each
organization responsible for an in-
dividual program.

Mercer's 'Mosic Shop'

May Stick m Fall

Hollywood, May 25.

Johnny Mercer's 'Music Shop' has
been practically .<;ct' as the Bob Hope
summer replacer and, if it clicks,

will be retained as a second Pepso
.dent show in the fall.

Fairfax Cone, executive rommil-
tee chairman of Foote. Cone Si

Bclding, is here to conclude nego-
tiations for the Ken D<ilan package.

O'Sullivan's Heels

Sponsors Henderson
O'Sidlivan Rubber Co.. Winches-

ter. 'Va., tries its first net-.vork ven-
ture witli a program starring Leon
Henderson, former OPA adminis-
trator. His cinnmentary starts Au-
gu.st 14, (o be heard on the Blue
Network, 6:4.S-7 p.m.

Adv;.'rtisini> & Sales Counsel. Inc..

Winchester, Va., will act as aKCnry.
Spon.sur has ii.sod spot adverlisin.u
in the past.

STATION UPS POWER,

BUT KEEPS IT SECRET
Philadelphia. May 2S.

WIB(>. 1,000-watt part-time sta

tion, last week became a full-thne

outlet, bra«dca»ling on its new I0;000

watt transmitter—but you couldn't

prove it by the trade or the listening

public. Not one line of advertising,

publicity, or ballyhoo has appeared.
It's still a deep-dyed secret and none
of the studio execs will talk about it.

The trade in particular Is getting a
chuckle out of it, because for nearly
a year now the station . has been
issuing blurbs that the metamor-
phosis from a .small-time station into

a big-leaguer would be mode
'shortly.' Rupe Wcrling, publicity

manager of the station, declined to

discuss the hiLsh-hiish policy of the
0|>enlng, stating merely thai 'he was
following orders.'

DINAH SHORE NOT YET

SET AS BERGEN SUB
Hollywood. May 25.

Announcement ot Paul Whiteman
and Dinah Shore as a summer re-
placement tor Edgar Bergen, starting
June 6, is 'premature' as far as Miss
Shore is concerned. Although she
has been offered such a deal, she has
not signed a contract, and has not
yet decided to do so. It is one of
several propositions she is consider-
ing. In any case, there wiH be- no
decision on the matter before ' the
end of this week, the singer says.
According to the announcement by

NBC and the J, Walter Thompson
agency, Whiteman and Miss Shore
would be co-starred in the summer
series, with Eddie Cantor the guest
on the first broadcast The show,
Uking over Bergen's 8-8:30 spot
Sunday nights on NBC for Chase &
Sanborn, would originate In Holly
wood the first five weeks, then go
east lo New York.
William Morris agency, which rep-

resents Whiteman and is currently
handling Miss Shore, is setting up
the show as a package.

Sound fiusiiiess Rdite
The advertising director ot an account about to go on the air had '

Instructed his agency to compile a list of newspapers tor the inser-

tion ot a spotlight ad campaign. Before okaying the list and return-
ing it to the agency, the ad director did aomething imprecedenieil.

He invited the network's press chief to render his opinion of the list.

The p.a. remarked that the list would perhaps fulflli the aceninu'.<i

requirements, but that there was an ulterior factor which had nut

been considered in selecting the newspapiers; Not a single one of

the papers chosen by the agency's space-buyer ran program listings

regularly, not to speak ot a radio column or picture of radio person-
alities.

What the account was doing, continued the network p.a., was lo

penalize the very newspapers that were devoting apace to radio reg-

ularly. Perhaps the papers represented on the agency's list, declared

the p,a., had the largest circulations in their respective communities:,

but the account could still appropriate an extra $1,000 or so to take

care of those newspapers in the aame comqitinltiea that maintain

radio columns and publish radio photoa. To the pjs. such a practice

was good business. It encouraged the maintenance ot the columns
and thereby made it possible for the account to get space and pictorial

breaks as the show continued its run on the network. In the long

run. said the p.a., the $1,000 investment would be returned many limes

over.

Blue Unveik Survey to Sabstimtiate

Its Jhytime Variety Show Poficy

Elgin Taking 13-Wk.

Layoff From 'Gun*
Elgin Watch is taking a 13-week

layoff from the' sponsorship of "The

Man Behhid the Gun' (CBS), follow-

ing the May 30 broadcast.

"Report to the Nation' will move
back into the Sunday 10:30-11 p. m.
pAiod, now occupied by 'Man,' for

the 13 weeka.

Pola Joint Bates
Eddie Pola. formerly with NBC

and J. Walter Thompson (London
nITieci Joined Ted Bates Monday (24)

to produce 'Hobby Lobby.' He re-

places Travis Wells, who tied up with
Lennen & Mitchell last week.

In addition to radi.) producing and
scripting, Pola is also a songwriter,
his compositions including 'Marching
Along Together.'

Army Outlet Entertains

Troops on Trinidad
Washiniiton. May 25.

The .Army Signal Cnrp.s put
opci-ation la."! week a .station at

'Porl-of-Spain in Trinidad whose
-primary )>urp'ise is the entcrlain-

I

moni of (he troops in the. inland's
'

vici:iity. The schedule started off

with a singer, Peggy Fell^nv.-. and a

script scrie.^ ta:(;!ed, 'LiicUy.'

In ca-'e ol an cineri-ency the .<'la-

liiin could be ii '.'d for laclleal pur-
pt>H.'.>, Ihc Aiiny pi>inled out.

BaQdinoNewKDKAGJN^

As Rock Joins Marines
Pittsburgh. May 25.

Joseph E. Baudino has been
named manoger of Westinghouse
station KDKA. where he succeeds
James B. Rock, who i.<i resigning us
of June 1 to accept a commission in
the U. S. Marine Corps. Rock is the
second manager KDKA has losl to
the armed forces in as many years,
John B. Holman. now a major, hav-
ing left some time ago lo go on
active duly. Baurfino. formerly
chief engineer at KDKA. will re-
turn d-om Philadelphia, ofter serv-
ing there a year as as.<!islant to Lee
Wailes, general manager of Westing-
house group of stations.
Dwight A. Myer. who replaced

Baudino a.<! chief engineer here, will

I

also replace him in llie Philadelphia
n

I
berth and Theodore C. Kenhcy, as-
sistant chief engineer at KDKA. will
move up into Mycr's berth. Shift."!

will give KDKA practically an en-
tire new lineup ot chief execs, since
only a. cnnplt* of weeks ago Frank V.
Webb, of Weslinghouse ofilce in
rhil.ndclphia. was appointed sales
manager of local slalinn, succeeding
Jack DeRn....<y. who moved lo KYW
ill Philadelphia,

WLS Scores Beat

On Food Confab
Chicago, May 29.

While radio and press coverage on
the International Food Conference
at Hot Springs was barred, WLS,
the Prairie Farmer station, scored

an exclusive scoop on food inter-

views, transcribed by official repre-

sentatives of the allied countries in

session in Virginia, which are being
broadcast as part, ot the station's

'Food for Humanity' campaign.
When It became apparent there

would be no dirct coveVage from Hot
Springs, the Prairie Farmer man-
agement dispatched John Slrohm,
managing editor of the publication,

and Harry Templeton, war program
director of WLS, to Washington in

advance ot the conference to line up
Interviews with representatives ot

the many nations to be in attend-
ance at the parley, with the result

that they returned here with a se-

ries ot 10 exclusive' interviews on
food problems. All interviews
feature Strohm and a representa-
tive ot a United Nation and were
made in cooperation with the Of-
fice ot War Information. At the
request of the OWI, WLS has given
permission to relea^se the entire se-
ries to other radio stations through-
out the country, following their use
on WLS, where Ihey will be broad-
cast for approximately four weeks
each Mondoy through Friday on the
station's 'Dinnerbell' pi-ogram.

Series started last Tuesday (18)
and during the firjt week inter-
views were broadca.^l with repre-
sentatives from China. Australia.
Jugoslavia and South Africa. Other
nalion.<t participating in the .series

include the United Stale.s. Ureal
Britain, Canada, India, Greece, Nor-
way, the Netherlands, Brazil, Rus-
sia, Cuba. Mexico, Poland, New
Zealand, the Philippines and Cze-
choslovakia.

Stalion used large ads in both the
Chicago Times and Chicago Sun to
promote the .series, de.scribing the
series and calling atlenlion to the
first week's schedule.

Jessel, Berle on Air

To Recruit Women
George Je.ssel aiid Milton Borle

are among lho.se slated lo appear on
a new series. 'Aircrnft Warning Serv-
ice Present.-.' which will tee olT on
WMCA, N. Y.. MoiHla.v. June 7. It
will be a variety show, filling the
»: 45-10 p.m. .<pot. and presented
primarily (o recruit women fur Ihc
Aircraft Warning Service.
The Arriiy uill provide the .scripts

and talent and Ihc station will
handle the production. Itecniiiinu
will be ^lone via the briiadca..'l and
from among studio audiences.

The Blue Network, which is with-

out a ilngle daytime serial, Friday
(21) contrived to convert this to an
asset through the unveiling' of the

findings ot a survey on daytime lis-

tening. The unveiling took place at

a luncheon to the press at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. Edgar Kobak, execu-
tive v.p., and Edward Evans, research

manager, handled the expo;iiiiun.

Kobak spoke' and Evans explained

the charts.

The survey found that 79<;;, of the

total network commercial daytime
hours are devoted to daytime serials,

while only 50% of the total listen-

ing time is devoted to this type
ot program; that 63<;o of house-
wives, listen to daytime serials, and
that 36% of all housewives and 28%
of those who listen to serials think
there are too many on the air; Nine
out of 10 women turn their sets on
some time during the way, and the
older daytime serials have the most
faithful audiences. That while 89%
of the women turn on their sets dur-
ing the daytime. 96' p ot sets are
turned on at some time during the

evening hours. Ot the 80% daytime
listeners, 81% have their sets turned
on a minimum ot one hour, and 2S<"n

listen four hours or more. Serial lis-

teners spend S.l hours per day lis-

tening to all types ot programs; those

who are not seral-llsleners use their

radios 1.6 hours per day.
Survey was based on personal calU

made in 77 cities and town.s. inter-

viewing 6,000 housewives.

Weleemes Criticism

Kobak described the Blue's policy

as 'high standards of dLt.<ialisfaclion'
'

with its own' operation, requested

more criticism from the trade press,

and explained the Blue's 'turn the

clock-around' technique as a policy

of broadcasting music, variety and
humor programs during the daytime
and dramatic shows at night.

.. One idea nvctured. for the future

by the Blue, said Kobak, is the night-

time show transcribed and rebrond-
casi tor the daytime public. Wllh

the contention that the sponsor

spends a lot ot money for a night-

time show, and when $5,000 or $6,000

more will give him a whole new
day-time audience, thereby lowering
his cost ot distribution and selling

more products tor a reduced overn'l

cost. Kobak can see no objection lo

the ii.sc ot transcriptions on a nel-

work. Although under present

ownership transcriptions are banned,

he says the Blue looks to the diiv

wh^n it will be able lo introduce- t'ns

technique.

According to Kobak. the Blue

started with the Idea that wllh good

programs people will listen, and sta-

tions will take the programs. With
soap operas on both competing net-

works, the Blue turned its atlontii>n

to variety shows for the daytime, 'ind

as a basis tot this policy the surv.-y

was made. Some ot the program*
developed by Blue, as il began to

build this policy of a difTerent l.vpe

of daytime show other than the

opera, are the 'Market Basket' pro-

gram, 'Breakfast at Sardi's.' and il-<^

Coca-Cola musical serie< wiili .M''>i'-

ton Downey.

Bhie's 154tli Affiliate

The Blue Network's affiliate I-'

now adds up to 154. The late.-.!

lion is WMRN. Mari.in, O. It wiM '.«*

a bdiuis .<.iation In WCOl.. C'llunr":"'.

WMRN operates al 2.'<i) v.atis oil

1400 k.c.
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Alcott Off WLW After bsid^

Gregor Semor, Fdlow Commeiitatw
Cincinnati, May 25. 4

In the wake of his sensational

fadeout last weelt from, WI,.W, three

jlilTerent answers are heard in radio

circles here on why Carroll D. Al-

cott ad libbed a dig on the air

(igainiit and later took a punch at

GreKor Ziemer, his fellow news com-

menlator on the Crosley 90,000

waller. They are that Alcott:

1. Had been on unfriendly terms

with Ziemer and pulled the stunt to

break his own contract with the sta-

tion, after requests for release had

been refused.

2. Cracked under mental strain of

writing a book, plus worry about his

. wife, a White Russian and prisoner

of the Japs, who tag Alcott as their

No. 1 personal enemy.
3. A publicity stunt for his book,

My War With Japan,' to be released

June 14, which is based on his ex-

periences as an American news cor-

respondent and radio commentator
in China before Pearl Harbor.

Finishing his quarter-hour 11 p. m.
news spot May 17, a mmute earlier

than scheduled, Alcott extemporized

in effect: 'Next you will hear Gregor
Ziemer, who sees the world through

a .spyglass and an Encyclopedia Brit-

lanica. And then you will hear Ar-
thur Reilly, who took one look at

the world and thought it was ell

right.'

Heard right after Alcott's insult-

ing explosion, Ziemer, in hi.t 'Back-

ground' series, discussed the Medi-
terranean sea coast and observed
that he had seen it, and not through
an Encyclopedia Brittanica.

The two met outside the news-
room studios after Zicmer's broad-
cast. According to wilnes.<ies. Ziemer
n.sked Alcott what he meant by the
remark. Alcott replied: 'Just what I

said. You're a phoney.' In turn
Ziemer also called Alcott a 'phoney.'

Then Alcott, a six-footer and much
bigger than Ziemer, rejoined: 'No
man can call me that and live.'

Blows were exchanged, and Ziemer,
in a fall. Injured one of his Angers
Guards separated them.
James D. Shouse, general manager

of Crosley stations, announced Al-
cott's dismissal the following day in

this statement: 'Alcott Is no longer
In the employ of WLW. There is no
vindictiveness or rancor. We only
feel pity that he has In a few min-
utes kicked away the potential

(Continued on page 34)

EriksoD) CBS' Sales

Mgr., in S. F. Haddles
San Francisco, May 25.

Leonard Erikson, CBS' new gen-
eral sales manager, is on initial

visit to the Coast, huddling with
agency reps on transcontinental

radio possibilities. Donald W. Thorn-
burg, v.p. in charge of western
operations, came up from Hollywood
to join in the confabs,

Arthur Kemp, Pacific Coast sales

manager, who returned here Satur-
day (22) from a biz trip east, and
Charles Morin, northern California
sales head, are also taking part in

the sessions.

mfotf
e'

Renladiig

True or Fake'
J. B. Williams Is replacing the

True or False' quiz show with the

'Nero Wolfe' whodunit In the Blue

Network's Monday 8:30-9 p.m. slot.

The quiz will have Its final broadcast

of the season June 28", and 'Wolfe'

will make its network debut the fol-

lowing week, July S. Williams has

taken an option on 'T or F' for rer

sumption In the fall.

Wolfe' has been undergoing a try-

out for the past two months on the
New Englanct Network. The vacancy
on the latter regional will be filled

by a 'Circus Saints and Sinner Quiz,'

with Tex O'Rourke as the m.c.

J. Walter Thompson is the agency.

WILL TAKE PLAGE

OF DRAFTED MEN
Some quarters of the trade foresee

a wide lise' et teiDiBe.'B9.c.'s on Bct^

work variety ihaws during the 1943-

44 season.

As indicators of the trend in that

direction, they cite the engagement
of Mary Astor as m.c. of the re-

vamped Roma Wine show (CBS), the
efforts being made to sell Dinah
Shore as the singer-m.c. of her own
variety, program, and the current
plotting oi a new stanza with Irene
Beasley in a like vocalist-m.c. role.

It is argued that by the coming late

fall many of the performer-personali-
.tics who either now fill or could fill

such m.c. assignments will have been
drawn into the armed services, and
that, although advertisers and agen-
cies may not fancy the choice, the
quest will turn to the distaff side of

the profession.

So far Kate Smith Is the only
fcmme who has m.c.'d consistently a
sponsored network variety show.

MCA's Jam uiCainiiliell, Camel

Tangle on Jack Carson Will Cost

Fcm. Gabber on KGO
San FrancLsco, May 25.

Opening its announcing ranks to

(he distafTcrs, KGO. Blue station
here, named Monty Margetts, radio
and stage actress, as its 'all night'
girl announcer.
Auditions were participated In by

43 contestants.

lasy Aces' IZtli

Amii With B-S-H
'E-i.-iy Aces' (CBS) will have com-

pleted 12 years under the wing of the
.<ame agency, Blackelt-Sample-
Hummert, July 23. On that dale also,

the present three-year contract bind-
ing the serial will have expired.

It hasn't been determined whether
• new covenant will take the sho\y
through the summer. The cuslom
lias been to keep it going 52 weeks
a year.

ARMY SHOW ON BLUE

TEES OFF SAT. (29)
The Army Service Forces, com-

manded by Lt.-Gen. Brehon Somer-

vell, starts lis weekly series on the

Blue Network this Saturday (29).

The spot is 7:30-8 p.m. Lt.-Col. Wil-

liam Slater will be the narrator:

Capt. Harry Salter will conduct the

orchestra, and the production will be
supervised by Howard' Tichman.
The scries, 'Enough and on

Time!' will dramatize the various

branches of the service and show
how important it is to 'get the right

men and the right equipment to the

right place at the right timV Gen-
eral Somervell will speak on the

opening program.
Among those connected with the

series *ls Jack Warwick, radio chief

of the technical information division

of Army Service Forces Headquar-
ters.

JOHN MULLEN LEAVES

B&B FOR OWI BERTH
John Mullen leaves Benton &

Bowles to become copy chief of the
radio bureau of the Office of War
Information,
Mullen's post at B. tt B. was v.p.

and director of commercials.

Audition Woolley As

Colgate Sqnuner Sub

Doogbs Storer Joinini!^

GAC As Radio Sales Head
Douglas Storer Joins the General

Amusement Corp. June 1 as v.p. in

charge of radio sales. Frank Cooper,
who had been with Arm's radio de-
partment for six years, leaves June
15 to go Into business for himself.
Storer had previously been with

GAC In the mid-30's in a like capa-
city. Before that he had been in

the ad agency field. For years he
managed Bob Ripley in radio.

Pix Name Show

Taking PfiG NBC

'Journey Spot
Procter tt Gamble will sponsor a

five-weekly daytime series, 'Holly-
wood Star Playhouse.' using guest
film names in adaptations of their

forthcoming pictures. The show
starts June 28 in the 10:45-11 a.m.
(EWT) jspot on a midwestern and
Coast hookup of NBC, succeeding
the 'Lone Journey' serial, which
folds with the June 25 broadcast. It

is a Music Corp. of America pack'
age deal, through Blackett-SamplC'
Hummert (Chicago), agency for
Dreft.

Under.<:tood P. St G.'s idea with
the new series is to experiment with
a departure from the serial pattern
and. by .<:pottlng the guest-name
Stan/a immediately ahead of three
of il.c scr'ial.<!. 'Road of Life,' 'Vic and
.Ssde' and 'Snow Village' on NBC, to

hi)ld Die audience <hal might other-
wise switch to 'Breakfast at Sardi's,'

which has drawn a hefty rating in

the 10-10:30 a.m. period on the Bliie.

However, the P. ti G. decision not
to renew 'Lone Journey' is reported
to have been influenced by the rec-

ommendation of the B-S-H agency.
Nevertheless, the latter assured John
Gibbs. the 'Journey' package-pro
riucer. only a few weeks ago that it

intended renewing the option on the
serial fur a full 52-wcek stretch.

Gibbs had gone to the agency to in

quire about being rclcn.scd from the

contract, s.s he had a prospective
new sponsor at that lime, but which
has since sllollcd the budget in other
media.

•Journey' is w ritten by Sandra and
Peter .Michael, and directed by Fred
Weihc. It oricinatcs in Chicago.

Five of the top-rating variety

I

shows, starting with Bob Hope, w II

substitute for Jack Carson uii he

« I •
Camel 'Caravan' the next five week.s

Tarade as Subsbtute
j
i^'^r'

Tibber' Will Have

Hollywood, May 25.

John Nesbilt's 'Passing Parade'
will replace 'Fibber MvGee and
Molly,' which goes off the air for

13 weeks June 29. Ne.sbitt will nar-
rate dramatics keyed to the war. ef-

fort.

Carmen Dragon will direct

music, while Cecil Underwood
handle the production.

the
will

3Agcys. Angle

For RCA Show
The three agencies on the RCA ac-

count have been invited to 'submit
programs or ideas for programs for

an institutional series that would be
carried on the Blue Network. Ruth-
rauff & Ryan has already lined up
one audition in New York and an-
other from Hollywood, while J. Wal-
ter Thompson is putting togelher its

own candidate program. 'The other
agency among the invitees is Kenyon
& Eckhardt.
The money for the institutional

project has been appropriated, and
the committee of six handling the

matter repre.senl.<: officials In RCA
and its various .subsidiaries. Including

NBC and the Blue Network.

TafU Shaping Variety Show
Hollywood, May 25.

Nate Tufts and his production
staff at Ruthrauff tc Ryan are whip-
ping together an hour variety show
for Radio Corporation. First seg-

ment was recorded last week, with
Ronald Colman as emcee and Dinah
Shore featured vocalist. At inter-

vals various of the others will be
put on wax.

Tufts is en route east with the

first recording and will pass a week
at the home office to talk over Coast
problems with the firm's headmen.

Hollywood. May 25.

Summer show built around Monte
Woolley, raconteur, is being audi-

tioned in Hollywood tomorrow
( Wed. ) for Colgate.

Streamlined minstrel idea for Al

Jol.son has been tabled temporarily

to be revived possibly for the fall.

Two other, candidates for hiatus

duly. Peter Lorre's chiller series and
Judy Canova's hillbilly opu.s, are In

the throes of extinction.
\

So that no gags will be tossed out i Mlnnei:polis. ."Way 25.
without first having been tested on

] p g j„>ier. leading local clothier,
a live audience, there has de-

,
hj,. ij,„i| , special radio studio right

creed Monday night previews for the
, ,„ his own home so that it will be

remaining weeks of the Jolson- ,i„nrcf ssary for him to go to the

Sponsor Makes It Easy On
Himself Via Home Studio

Woolley session.

Helen Wilbur New
P.&R. Time-Buyer

Helen Wilbur has succeeded How-
ard Gardner as time-buyer for the

Pedlar & Ryan agency.

Gardner was inducted into the

Army a couple weeks ago.

MASTERMINDING SONG

HITS M NEW PROGRAM
Kimball agency cut '.Story Behind

the Song' last week for an un-

revealed client, program slated for

IS-minute daily spot on Blue Net-

work. Show, which predicts coming
song hits with .stories written around

the song, is woiked in cooperation

with Tune Dtx, Inc., .song flic or-

ganization.

First di.>c cut included. 'There'll

Soon Be a Rainbow." put out by

Sontly-Joy: 'You're Irish and Yon'ro

Beautiful.' a Harms product: mxl

'Time .Stiinds .Still.' piibli.-ilu'd by

Brcgman. Vocco & Conn.

Thompson Puts Gaxton

And Moore Under Option
J. Waller Thompson has placed

William Gaxlon and Viclur .'Moore

under option a.s a ri-^-ull of their

perfornii.nce .itvoiiil weeks ago on

the Edgar Beiiion Chii.-e 4t Sanborn
.scwion. Giixlon and .Moore hiivi-n'l

been tciimod <i'\ a reuiilar radio i

show Df ihi-ir OA-n since 1934. I

A d(;il .-cl by B.B.D.&-0. for a

Lever Bm.". program fell throiiRh

because it couldn't, be launched

quickly cnouKh for Moore and Gax-
ton.

The switch, taking Carson <o

the new Campbell soup program pre-
miering June 2 on CBS. one re>u1t
of a. booking tangle involving .Music
Corp. of America.
Hope, with his entire show, takes

over the 'Caravan' for the June 4
broadcast, which he will do from
New York. For the iiubspqucnt fcnir

Caravan' broadcast.o. MCA has
agreed to furnish Jack Benny. 'Fit>-

ber MeGee and Molly,' Ediiar Bergen
and Bums and Allen shows, with the
Bing Crosby stanza substituted if

any of the above-named are unavail-
able. In every case, MCA will pay
for the flll-Ini Moreover, the agency
is liable tor various additional ex-
penses, bringing the outlay involved
to an estimated $100,000.
Entire situation arises from a book-

ing tangle under which MCA .sold

CarsOn on two different, conflicting,
exclusive contracts. It optioned him
to the Campbell soup account,
through the Foote, Cone & Bclding
agency. Subsequently, it signed him
for the 'Caravan' series for Reynolds
Tobacco, through the Esty agency.
However, It failed to inform either
Reynolds or Esty of the Campbell
soup option.

Conflicting Bookings
Under the Reynolds deal Carson

was obligated for the 'Caravan' show
through the July 2 broadcast, after
which the account had the right t«
renew its option. But Campbell
soup, under its prior agreement,
picked up Its option and scheduled
Carson for a new series replacing
Milton Berle, starting June 2. CB.'S

(Continued on page 40)

GESiii^ipiig

General Electric's electronic divi-
sion Is shopping around for another
program series, now that the spon-
sorship of Frazler Hunt (CBS) has
been terminated. The account would
prefer something that can be kept
going throughout the week.
CBS is offering its 'World T'.day'

quarter-hour, while the Blue Net-
work has .<submitted the idea of us-
ing the 9:55-10 p.m. niche for news
bulletins five or six lime.s a wei'k.
The latter proposition is made con-
tingent upon approval by Socony
and Raymond Cram Swing, who
fills the succeeding quarter-hmir
four nights a week.

WTC.N offices downtown for his

'Front Page of the Air' program
three days a week.

Ju.ster himself appears on all of

the programs sponsored by his store,

commenting briefly on fashion

trends, etc. He's a local (Pioneer as

far as radio advertising is c(mcerned,
having utilized this means of promo-
tion f'lr 16 coii-'pcuiivc years

OFFERING AGCYS. SHOW

WITH 4 METOP NAMES
A half-hour program KUi:ranti-cing

the inclusion of four sta::- nf the
.Metropolitan Opera each w(!ck is

being offered around the accncies:

This .scries, it is (;xplainc-il. wmild
not be tied up with the Metropolitan
Opera broadcasts which the Blue
Network has under exclusive con-
tract, and which Texaco has been
sponsoring for the pa.st Ihri'u >ea-
snn.s.

Maxwell in Navy
Herman Ma.xwtll. account execu-

tive at WOR. and N. Y. repr^.'^i-nla-

tivc of the won. Chicago, Boston

and San Franci.sco offices, has joined

the Navy.
Maxwell had been with WOR for

14 year."!.

Pond's May Test Air

Retorn on Pacific Net
Pond's Cream is discu.s.-ing a re-

turn to the air via a tot scries on
the CBS Pacific network. Program
under consideration is Eltanor King.

Hollywood glamor expi.-rt. who con-

ducts courses for screen starlets on
the Coast. Auxiliary markets .>cUcted

would use onc-minute t-pnl tran-

scriptions.

J. Walter Thompson nKi-m v is do-

ing the dickering for iho ricionm.
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Bowes' JUring From D.C Constitatkm

Han OK StnntMNK Socially

Ry JOE srnoENFEi.n *

WaDhiiiKlou. May 23.

M.ii-'i- Eilwiirci Bowes and Oic

fii.vsliT t'lup. went ull-oul <i»ciiil-

J.v lien- Thiirsdiiy night (20) for the

A>'>:iUMir Hour broadcaRt over CBS
lri>:ii Constitution Hall, but. the

C':i!).'ol IjelMjj what It is thwc war
(i -vs. it tiii-ned out to be a gala af-

i liietly fur 'little' people. Nearly
ni| (lie liittKios who had .sii;niQcd

v :llini;iie.-K to attend, in an.swer to

M;ijor Bowc.<'. engraved invitations.

v> iri) phiinly credited War Depnrt-

ir.Mil v"0|)i'ratic>n. failed to .show up.

K.'ii((ii!« friends and relatives in-

kii .-III.

Tl'c evoiit wiif a 'War Department

N ^ tv : with Major Bnwes cullinfi

('•. • iMitiri- .im.'iteur complement of

t: • !)'-iii«i<-n>t h.-ilf-hpin- from iw-
> iiiii'l within tlie vast Pentaeon

p. iiidiii:;. In nndini; an amateur in

't Isliyrii'th. Bfiwes achieved more
r 11 iiiii.-i other.-: in Wa.shinBton.

•.1 Inv. n't even been able to And
lin-ir wtiy out of the Pentagon with-

I. 1 an vxiwriencetl Kuide. A favo--

i - or<iik tri'iii Wiir Department per-

.>. unel to P«o aeon vidltor.s Is to

r..MU' eqiiippecl with bedding, ra-

tion- for II week and signal flare.<i.

1.1 HI Cnildlier)!. general manaKcr
f.i. Major Bowes, and a large staff

<-.>inl>ed the War Department em-
pi vves for likely radio talent. There
V :is iiNo quite an organization be-

l-.ind the n -omotion end of the Con-
.s-!liilion Halt broadca.<it. Invitotlons

v.on; oiii to Washington's social.

<lM<loii<:ilic. militar.v. naval and Jour-

ii:>li.-:tie l>luebloods. A surprisini!

iiiiinlter m-cepted and asked for

tii-kcls.

Wasted Pr«t*r«l

Tlwit foreeed Goldberg, wlio knows
hi' roulc: coast ,tu coast, up against

ti<i- new problem of learning about
iii'ii(iK-i>l :is applied in Washinulon.
N hv was told. It isn't proper to

.s,':it .-io-and-sn behind Consul Smith,

you n)i«ht eiin.>-c a severance of rc-

ialions with Timbuctoo. Goldberg
tlnally learned and dressed the house
like s Schiaperelll model, but in the

end mu.iit of his efforts were in

\ ain—there is no protocol attached
(ii relatives and friends of the no-
table.'!.

However. Major Bowes upset one
Important precedent via the broad-
cast—and that was the admittance of

a liir^e number of Negroes into the

.luJilorium operated by the Daugh-
tiT.- of the American Revolution,

wlio. a couple of years ago, kicked
no a national mess by refusing the

noditorium to Marian Anderson for

a cniiccri. With a large number of

?<ouriics as personnel of the 'War
Dept.. and a' comparatively largc^

number competing for places on tlie^

lii'oadciijil. it was only right that the
('>ilni-e<l employes shared almost
rtpially with the whites In the dLs-

tribution of half the 4,000 Conatitu
lion Hall seats to War Dept. work
ei's. Only one Negro act, a good
\arne mixed choral group, earned

place on the halt-hour show. Rest
or the talent was oiily fair, at best

Kiilliv.viMg the hnlf-hour broadcast.

Maim- Bowes put on an hour show
including talent iiow In the armed
f irec".' an Army band from Aber-
deen, a couple of acts from a Bowes
tinit tli:it opened the same day
TluMNduy) at Loew's Capitol, and

llic latter theatre's pit band. Bowes
a'/i< ni.c.d most of this performance,
1>ii| tovvai'ds (he end turned over the
chine to Ted Mack, of his unit pro
dueiioii staff. The audience, whether
lullabies or tlieir relatives, showed
hi-aiiy appreciation for everything.

FLA. CITRUS COMHISH

TESTING SPOT RADIO
Pinvifleiiec. May ?">.

Tlie Kloricia Citrus Co:niui.<slbn is

engaKcd in a three-week test In the

Syraeu.-e iWSVRi and Providence

iWPROi market.- lo deiermiiie what
.sp<it radio can do lo promote Ihe

point-value advantage held by canned

grapefruit juiee.--. . If the e.-rthpaiKH

click.N in llie iwo m.-vrkets. the c-im-

Miis.sion. ttliieli is reprc.iented by the

Blacked - Sani|)lc - Iliiinmert agency,

will eNiend the merchandising plan

on a iiHlional ba.-^is. The to.sl is for

three weeks and invo'ves 78 one-

niiniile aniiouncemeuis.
Tied up with tlie campaign is an

offer on a booklet showing the rela-

tively low point value of, grapefruit

juice, as compared to the juice? of

various vcKCtables and other fruits.

)BS Greenliglits New

Post-War Series Witli

Shayon DoivK Scripb
Colniiibiu's plan of airing a num-

l>cr of programs on po.<it-war sub-

ject.-, which, the network has been
niulliug for titc last 18 months, took

(ep forward this week with the

assiuiiincnl of Robert Loul.<; Shayon
ii> prepare several series, under the

supervision of Lyinan Bryson, CBS
dticntional director. No actual

.'itarling dale has been set. however.
Shayon. a staff producer-director,

has been liniidllng several other

.shi)w.<.

Of the 13 program ideas submitted

by the network executives, it's cx-

I>ected Ihnl the pa<;t-war educational

themes will be worked into differ-

ent kinds of billows, including se-

rials, dramas and even quizzes, as

well as the conventional discussion,

fiM-iim and interview formula.s. It's

stated that the aim of the programs
will be to help 'create for the list-

ener a clearer understanding of the
kind of world In which he may ox-

poct*lo live after the war.'

Brys-on has been conducting a
series of weekly informal discussions

about pa<stwar objectives tor the last

year and a . half, with the session

open to any company executives
who care to participat* or attend.

He is due back in New YQrk late

this week after a visit to the Coast,

where he aired several of his 'Peo-

ple's Platform' broadcasts.

BID FOR LEGITERS

Cnrdsn Baking WaaU Roland Yuuag

,

('•rnella Shinner for llalf-llr.

Tlie C. 1.. Miller agency l:i.-t week

made a bid fur Roland Young and

Cornelia Olis Skinner to star in a

half-hour .-how for Gordon Biikini!,

of Detioii. bill the approach was

.-iiiesleppeil bfeaii.-e another aceoiint

has the pair temporarily under

option.

Ti^e Cordon hookup, if it eventu-

.•>te>. would con.-!ist of WOR. New
York; WLW, Ciucionali; and WGN,
Chicago.

To Review Law

On

SoficllinKViaAir
Washington, May 25.

N'AB Cutle Cohimlitee will meet
here probably within the next two
weeks to clarify the amendment to

the NAB code barring the avail-

ability of radio to organizations tor

the solicitation of membership.
Ijal>iir has exploded all over tlie

mup on tiie issue and a number of

stations have asked NAB for a de-

tailed oNplaiiatlon of the provision.

Neville Miller, NAB president, re-

fused any comment In advance of the

Code Committee session, but it was
hhitcd here that labor has taken a
wrong interpretation, and that radio

h.-.s no intention of preventing labor

from telling Its atoi^ to the public.

Feeling here is that the agitation will

die away after the Code Committee
Issues ifs clariflcatlon.

"The Commonweal,' Catholic week-
ly, ill its May 21 issue also took edi-

torial i.s^ue with the rule.

Advertising Council's

Feed for N.Y. Radio-ites
The sales managers and time saleS'

men fur stations in metropolitan New
York -and for network orgattlzatlons

in New York will be the guests of
the Advertising Council at a lunch'
eon in (he Yale Club tomorrow
iThur.-iday I. The managers ot sta

lion rep nutiits in New York have
also been invited.

Clieiiler J. LaRoche, chairman ot
the council, will explain the Job
that the Council has done in radio
in connection with the home front of
the war.

The Lone Vol
News commentators connected with CBS and NBC have, with in-

tent or otherwise, avoided any comment on the t\v^ networks' troubles

with the FCC over the tortlicoming imposition of the new rules on
chain broadcasting. The lone critical comment from that editorial

quarter on the subject was that of a word-spinner, Upton Close, on
Mutual. Tlie irony ot (he exception derives from the circumstances
that Mutual w.is an active party in the fight for these rules.

hi hi.-: broadcast over Mtitual Sunday afternoon (23 1. Close, who is

spon.<!nre(l by the Lumbermen's Instirance Co., stated, in part:

'Federal Com.nuntc'ations Commission's- radio was told by Chairman
Fly that it< fate was in the hands of the listeners and it asks tor

nothing better, but Ju-^itlce Felix Frankfurter handed down a decision

in the anti-monnpoly case against radio networks giving the FCC
control ot content as well as contracts. Justice Frank Murphy and
Juistice Roberts dissented against what they termed 'the invention of

authority' or 'diverting existing powers out t>f their true cliannels.'

and the question Is now up to Congress in connection witii the Whlte-
Whecler bill to tevamp Federal Cominunicallons Commission
authority.

'Radio station« can have their properties wiped out by FCC refusal

to renew licenses, and naturally are apt to lean over backwards in an
effort not to offend. Parsons who do not understaind American tra-

ditions, and who feel that any given adminlttration is a tool for. their

own game, are natural opponents of fraa apeech and are certain to

play upon the fear Installed by the Vadaral Communications Commis-
sion in an effort to muizla (he Ircadom to disagree.'

Fly TermsWt Contrd' Talk Ikoey

Latham to Coast On
Genera] Tire Show

Jack Latham, assistant sales man-
ager of the Mutual Network, left for

the Coast last weekend to scout
around tor programs or talent to be
submitted to WUliam O'Neill, presi-

dent of the General Tire & Rubber
Co.

O'Neill is interested in putting his

company on tlie air, if he can And
what he considers to be the right

program.

Tox PopV Vacash
Parks Johnson will lay off this

summer to vacation on this fancy
ranch in Texas with 'Vox Pop,' on
CBS sponsored by Emerson Drugs,
continuing with Hollywood guest
stars and Interviewees at service

camps and war plants. Question of
embarrassing mike aUp-ups with
this vet audience-participation prO'

gram is solved by coaching the tyro

l>erformcrs for several days on their
'spontaneous' gab.

Rehearsal circumvents any chance
ot the wrong word vox-popping out

Woodell to Mc-E.
Sliirley M. Woodell, public re-

lations chief of WEAF, N. Y.. re-
signed yesterday (Tuesday) to join

McCann-Erickson June 1.

He will ba an account executive
in the agency's foreign department.

C'hulmcrs Undergroes Op;
Out of 'Pepper Young*
Tom Chalmer.'. who plays Mr.

Youim in the 'Pepper Young's Fam-
ily' .-iei ial lor Procter & Gamble, had
t.i be written out of the show on a
Ji'w hours notice last >/eek. He un-
fi.-i'weiil nn appendectomy Wednes-
»i.>y (19 1 at Doctor's hospital. N. Y..

\y • II e.vpcclcti back in the caA in

H -nplr of weeks.
"•Mi>i> ."-.fripts had to be rewritten.

V I (';.:i|:Ticrs' lines going to other
pi iiirs. I'eoiur ge Ryan in the agency
«iii the ••fk-y.. which is heard on both
CB.S aiKi NBC.

Miller Reserves Comment on 'Czar

Idea; NAB Head lacks Authority*

Household Pet Wanted
The James G. Lamb agency of

Ph.ladelpliia is inquiring among sta-
4:>iii.- for programs that would be
efTe. live f,ir (he sale of a 'household
PI'Olllll-l.'

.Most r,: l:ie markets Involved are
01' 'he Ailaiilir seaboard.

Washington, May 2S.

tf.\B pre.sident Neville Miller had
no comment this week on the new
industry-thinking along the lines of

a czar fur radio, similar to those in

picture."; and organized baseball.

Attitude at NAB headquarters is

that this Is a matter for tha radio

net.'! and stations themselves to de-

cide, with NAB ready and willing

lo follow the decision of the opera-
tur.< ill the industry.

Only angle' on which NAB otfl-

cial.<: permitted .(hemselves to talk

on the attitude of some broad-
cu.iliiix people that NAB was sup-
po.-cd to be the industry czar, speak-
iiiu tlirou.s'h Neville Miller, and that

N'AB has completely failed to All its

functions in this respect,

'Let me point out,' said one spokes-
man, '(hat the NAB constitution does
not give either Miller or NAB the
p<iwer.-- of a Will Hays, and we obvi-
ously could not do what we are not
auihorixed lo do. If sub.<laMlial por-

lions of the industry feel (hat (he
presidcn( of NAB should aulomatic-
ally become the czar of radio, then
they should move to amend the con-
stitution along those lines. They
should give the president of NAB,
whoever he may be, the authority
he n-jw lacks.*

Strong effort to launch the czar
movement wllhin NAB was made
some montlLs ago by Willlflin B. Way,
vice-president and general manager
of KVOO, Tulsa. Nothing has been
heard of thi.s move recently. So far
as NAB is concerned, the most posi-
tive Mrp it look was (o issue (he
'Broa(leastcr.«,' Dcclaralion of Iiidc-
iwndcnce.' which lays down a hirfh-
.-ouiidiiifi ffet of principle.^ for stii-

tioii.'i to subscribe to.

There k no power inherent in
NAB (o punish recalcitrant signu-
luije.s. as Judge Kenesaw .M. Landis
Can punish ba.scball players or clubs
that leave the straight and n.irrow
path.

Washington, May 35..

Senator Burton K. Whaeler will

probably set a new date for tha

hearings on the Whtta-Whaaler bill

stipulating the powers of the FCC
on chain broadcasting when ha re-

turns to Washington the middle of
next week. All sides agreed that

there was no significance in the
postponing ot the hearings on prac-
tically 'the eve of theii' opening be-
fore the Senate Interstate Commerce
Commission today (Tuesday >. The
committee became bogged down in

some railroad legislation. The W-W
hearings * were to run through to-

Dtorrow (Wednesday) and resume at

some later date.

FCC Chairman James L. Fly told

a press conference Monday (yes(er-

day ) that 'no informed person' could
interpret ' the new chain regulations

'as a step toward government con-
trol.' He termed the charge 'Just a
lot ot hooey.' 'Stations,' he added,
'have a greater degree ot freedom
than pver, and a greater degree of

protection of their right to the con-
trol ot their own business.'

Fly al.so told the press gathering

that he had no requests for a post-

ponement ot the eff^lve date of

the network regulations (Juiie 14).

The FCC chairman said that he had
had an 'agreeable' talk with Wllliani

S. Paley and Paul Keatcn, CBS prez
and general manager, respectively.

Despite the postponement ot the
hearhtgs. NBC and CBS today
(Tuesday) continued their meetings
with their respective advisory
boards. At NBCs gathering all offi-

cers and advisory board members
were present except Sidney Fox, of
WDYL, Salt Lake City, while C. W.
Myers, KOIN, Portland, didn't show
at the CBS meeting,

William C- Hedge.K. NBC v.p. In

charge ot station relations, stated
Monday night (24> that the NBC
group discussed ways and means of
bringing their s(a(ion contracts into
conformity with the rules and also
the matter ot legislation. Kcsten re-
ported that the CBS contingent
talked mostly about legislation. He
admitted that the conferees were
working on contracts, but, he added,
it was too preina(ure lo say what
changes would be made in the cove-
nants,

Kniisllnr The Newspapers
The radio indastry is loading ,a

shotgun tor its -coming knock-down,
drag-out fight with the Federal
Communications Commission and the
Supreme C<iuri decision in the net-
work case. The new strategy ot the
industry. i( was learned, is to tie in
as many as possible ot the nation's
iiew.spapers on the 'freedom ot the
press, freedom of the air' i.ssue.

Between 150 and 200 stations arc
owned and operated by daily papers,
aiul radio people believe that the
larue bulk of these journals will go
along to protect their radio proper-
ties. In addition, it is felt that many
other anti-New Deal papers will
welcome a chance "to draw a bead
on FCC on the ground that it is go-
iiiK f.ir beyond its power in controll-
ing frcpdom of the spoken word.
Only lly in this ointment, which

has the nets and their affiliates a
little bit worried at the moment. Is
that nio.st newspapers look on radio
.'IX a direct competitor for the ad-
vci lising dollar. Hence, they are
likely to rejoice rather than become

Indignant over tha Supreme Court
ruling and the FCC stand. Thi.i

would mean that it some papers
started pressure on behalf of the nets,

others would - automatically get into

the fray to slug, broadcasting.
Newspapers could ' have two im-

portant functions if they were to
take up the battle ot the networks:

1. They ai°e editorial moulders of

public opinion and, aside from com-
mentators, radio's hands are tied in

the matter of grinding its own axes
over the air.

2. Big broadcasting companies look
to the Whiie-Wheeler bill to take
them off (heir spot, bud newspaper.i
would be a potent factor in convinc-
ing Congressmen and Senators that

they should support the ineasutv
when it come.s up for voting.

Miller to TesUty
NAB received an invitation from

the committee last week to send
witnes.se.s, and the invitation was
promptly accepted, with Neville
Miller, N.\B president, scheduled (n

take the stand when the hearings
start.

Miller reru.«ed any comment on
the testimony he would present, but

i( is expected to follow the line laid

down last Wednesday i10> by the
session of the NAB legislative com-
mittee in Washington.
"The Supreme Court decision.' said

the committee, 'hands over to the

Commission complete control of

broadcasting. This Government
agency now has the power, when-
ever it wishes, to determine what
the American people shall and shall

not hear, whether it be news, music,

drama, comedy or itolitical broad-

casts. This result, astonishing to the

radio industry and the public alike,

emerged froni a case purportedly

concerned only with the iMwer of

the Commission to regulate con-

tracts between stations and net-

works.'

Pre.senl tor the committee were:

Miller. Don S. Elias. WWNC. Ashe-

ville. N. C; Clair R. McCullough.
WGAL. Lanca.ster. Pa.: James D.

Shouse. WLW, Cincinnati; Frank M.
Russell. NBC. Washington: Joseph

H. Ream, CBS, Nc)v Yorlc.

NAB board of directors has been

summoned for a mecliiig in Wash-
ington next week to consider an-

gles ot the FCCs chain rules.

While the Whitc-Wheelcr bill Is

seen OS the 'white hope" of the nets,

this docs not mean that either NAB
or the stations look on the measure
as an unniixed blessing. Industry

s|>okesmen favor the bill in priii-
-

ciple, but oppose certain of its .s]>eei-

flc provisions which would handcuff

individual stations, particularly in

ma((crs deal inn wi(h political

broadcasts. These, the industry

Wants changed In committee.
The N.'VB i.ssued yesterday 'Tues-

day i ano(hcr sla(emeiit aKacking
(he Supreme Court's decision. The
statements quoted newspaper edi-

torials on the' same theme.

Bristol-Myers Renews

Cantor for Next Season
Edilie Cantor has been renewed

for next .season by Bristol-Myers
through the Young & Rubicam
agency. Cantor goes off his Wed-
nesday night s|)ol on NBC June
23 and returns in lute September.
The filler tor the 13-wM>k hiatus

will be 'Nnnh Webslcr Sa^s.'
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FCC CHAIN RUIES
NBC, CBS and the Bloc Nctwark

have proceeded !• draw up arnilate-

»tatlon contracU to conform with the

previiloni of the FCC'e new rules on

rbain broadcastlnr.

Blue ofncials and staff counsel

were busily engaged at this task

Ihrough the greater part of Monday
i24i. while NBC and CBS undertook

to lay the groundwork for the con-

tract revisions through discussions

wiih mcmbera of their respective

arniiate-stations advisory boards in

Washington.
The Blue's contract revampers fire

approaching the job from the theo-

retical springboard that the rules are

already In effect. Should the net-

works obtain any compromises later

from the FCC, the terms of the Blue's

new standard stations contract would
be made to conform to any such
easements. The Blue hopes to have
the new covenant in polished form
by the time the network's station

advisory and planning committee
opens its scheduled meeting in New
York next Wednesday c2).

SEFs 4 Freedoms Shor,

Harry Sosnik Deferred
Saturday Evening Post will spon-

sor a one-hour show on the Blue

next week dedicated to the Four

Freedoms: It may become the first

of a series b.r.d. by the mag, which

heretofore ha.s largely limited lis

radio plugging to spot announce-

ments.

Harry Sosnik, Decca recording

maestro, will baton a 2S-piece crew
and a choir of 10 voices, which will

back up the warbling of Joaif Ed-
wards and Frank Sinatra. An audi-
ence of 2.S00 will be invited to the
show, which will originate in the
gymnasium of tha Eastern Ajrlines

building in Radio City, N. Y. That's

also an innovation. Program will be

heard from 10:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Thm'sday, June 3..

Sojinik was expecting that this

would be his last engagement, the
Army having made the usual bid
for his cervices in khaki. He has
since been deferred, however.

Rosenbanin, Woods

In Conference on Bine

Net Sale Proposition
Samuel R. Rosenbaum, president

of WFIL, Philadelphia, called on
Mark Woods, Blue Network prexy,
last week in connection with a prop-
o.cition on the sale of the web.
Rosenbaum asked whether RCA

was still interested In setting up a
stock structure which would make
Blue afflllated stations participating

owners in the network.

WMC Official, at 4As Meeting, Also

Warns Agencies on Manpower
Brig. General William C. Hose, of

the War Manpower Commission,

spoke before the 2Glh annuMl meeting
of the American As.>iociation of Ad-
vertising Agencies Thursday (20) at

the Waldorf-Asiorin hutol. New
York, and gave Ihe Hdverti.'^ing

agency men the same warnings told

to broadcasters by the WMC at the
NAB convention in Chicago.
With a warning to employers to

hire women, 4-F's and those over the
draft age while there av still work-
ers left to train them. General Rose
said that, with the pre.^cnt goals for

the armed force.<i, the end of the year

would see every physically fit ;i:an

in the fighting services.

Again the Manpowei Com!r.l<.tiiin

repeated its stand th.-it an advenising
industry could not expect to bo
named essential when men are being
taken from war industries for rh«
armed forces, and warned the agency
men not to expect help from th«
Commission in making their man-
power readjustment.

The new officers oi Four Km
elected were Chairman of the Board.
Allen L. Billingsley, president Fuller
St Smith tc Ross, Inc., Cleveland; for
vice-president Emerson Foote,

Y&R FEEDS PERSONNEL

ON AGCY/S 20111 ANNl
Young Ac Rubicam agency gave a

limch to all its employees of- the

New York office Friday (21) at the

Billmore hotel in celebration of the
organization's 20th anniversary.

'Those who spoke were Raymond
Rubicam, chairman of Ihe Y&R
executive committee; CheMer J.

, I^Roclie, .b()yd chairman on leave,

and Sigurd S. L,armon, president.

Pearson Taking Over

Foreman Co. Accounts
John E. Pearson Co. will, effective

Monday (31), take over the selling

and servicing of spot time for all sta-

tions now represented by the Fore-
man Co.
Edwin G. Foreman, Jr.. will be-

come part of the Pearson firm, while
Lillian Selb and Hines Hatchelt,
managers of the Foreman and Pear-
son New York offices, respectively,

will' handle the eastern territory to

gether.

Storrs Haynes to Coast

For Compton Show Talks
Storrs Hayne.s, radio head of the

Compton agencv, goes to the Coast
this weekend for confabs on Ihe
Aim's three shows.Aiiginaling there.
They are "I Love a Mystery,' for

Procter & Gamble; Truth or Con-
sequences,' w'hich Ralph Fxiwards
has on tour for the .same iiccoiinl.

and 'Breakfast at Sardi's.' half of
which is sponsored by W. S. Scull.

Isabel Olmstead (Mrs. Haynes).
the agency's talent buyer, goes
ahead to Chicago on business and
then accompanies her husband to

the Coast.

Is It Modesty?
Washington, May 25.

NAB, preparing a promotional
brochure on how women are step-

ping Into technical jobs in radio dur-
ing wartime, is still clamoring lor

photographs and siories of women
technicians at loc»l stations to be
included.

Material has come Ihu.s far from
WBAL. Baltimore: WEIM. Fitch-
burg; WMBD, Peoria: WRNL. Rich-
mond; and WWDC, Wii.-hinBlon.

WGN's 2d Gal Producer
Chiciigo. May 25.

Genevieve Cap.^taff. who joined
the WGN staff last February as the
first woman sound efTccIs technician
1)1 local radio, has been appointed
a producer by Lewis Jiime.s. >lat:on

production manager, to help (111 va-
cancies created by the war.
She is the second woman producer

at the station, the other being Mary
Afflick, who has been a WGN pro-
ducer since 1931.

WiE 6IVBS RBW Tlxra TO fLff KnciiirDisiNS

Despite critical man power problems, WLW's merchandis-

ing, dedicated to war time aid for retailers, is keyed to an

even more intensive war time tempo. 28,000 calls will be

made this year on the men who move your merchandise . .

.

supplemented with BUY WAY, our radio merchandising

newspaper with a readership of more than 50,000 twice

monthly, and with constant direct mail contact that totals

360,000 mail pieces annually.

This merchandising program . . . which covers every

phase of distribution from manufacturers* representatives

lo consumer . . . costs advertisers nothing. Now more

than ever, it helps to make your WLW dollar the most

effective advertising dollar you can spend.

# WLW oudtonc* dominance, plus Hie ceopcrotlon wt rt<«(v« os a

iMiilt of continuous deolar contact, n«\M ougmonttd by SPECIAITY

SAIES, offer you the most eftfctive mcont ewer devised for directing

ttw dklributlon ond sale of consumer food otid drug products.

IIITENM DOMINANCL in Sa «M«* af h* f.«r.

(tat* area, and In 91t rural cammunltlat

•raund lh«in,WlWd«ltvartS1.3% af all night-

lima radia ilitanlng, ( A walghtsd avaraga flg-

ura based an Maapar MM-Wlnt*r WLW aroa

raling, ie43( whMi daat nat rapratanf tha ilaa

af aar audlaiMo In any ana city nr nirol araa.

)

A NIW SAIES URVKI. Anmrarinf Iha ^aMam
af tha mmn'pvmmr sliartai> li SMCIAITT

•AUt, a WIW affillota. mClAlTT lAUt affara

tha sarvkai af aaparlancad folasman wha

cavor avary trasar and diMgyUt In all citlas

at our totir-ttata ufm. Vila aarvlcai af SK-

CIAITY SAlIi can ba baught an an aatromaly

Haiilbla bail* ot • vary namlnal salt.

THt NATION'S MOST (MMCHAMMStAtU STATION

eiViXON «r THC CSOHR COSfMMION
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IN NEW YORK CITY .

Legit actress Mildred Natwlck recently joined the 'Snow Village' cast

....Jerry Sears, WMCA musical director, has clinched the job as ar-

ranger for 'Your Hpme Front Reporter,' Owens Glass Co. show via CBS
Jack Burns. 'Joe and Ethel Turp' scripter, has assumed the additional

chores of assisting Jerry Divine, co-author qi 'Mr. District Attorney'....

Morton Downey will All the guest spot on 'Brazilian Parade' June 12 and
Ula Hagen does a guest shot there May 29 Madeleine Carroll helped

dedicate National Maritime Day Friday (21) in a ceremony emcced by
John B. Kennedy and aired via WNEW.
George Perkins, contact man for Foote, Cone & Bclding. and who ha.s

been working with the 'Hit Parade.' hands the 'Parade' over to Brooks
Eln^is. Perkins takes over the Kay Kyser show and 'Make Believe Ball-
room' Mario Silveira, actor arid director of Spanish language brood-
casts for NBC International stations, entered U.S. Army N. Ray Kelly,
formerly assistant production manager NBC Eastern division, moves to
production manager post. Kelly takes over spot left by Lester O'Kecfe,
resigned. The new production manager has been with NBC 13 year.<:.

Leon Decker left the Press Association last week to become editorial

assistant to G. W. Johnstone. Blue director of news atid sp' I features
Bob Hawk was cited by the New Jersey State War Velt...iis associa-

tion for his entertainment work for the arnicd forces Lillian Schoen
now heads Compton publicity department. . . .Kitty Kallon. Jimmy Dorsey
vocalkt, does a guest shot on CBS' '45 Minutes From Broadway' out of

WCAU, Philadelphia, May 31 Helen Hayes will play the lead on the
'Cavalcade of America' show May 31 Edgar Jacobs, director at WABC
past Ave years, has been drafted and leaves Friday - (28). Jacobs will be
replaced by Fred Carr, who will transfer from the CBS South American
division.

While John Schramm. Blue producer, is on vacation for next two week.s,
Dick Charles will handle 'Game Parade': George Wie.st. 'Wake Up,
America,' and Edwin Saulpaugh, 'History Is Fun" Bob Prcsnell. 'Fash-
ions in Rations,' and Homer Fickett, 'Cavalcade of America.' B.B.D.&O.
producers, back from the Coast Marion Radcliff into WNEW as pub-
licity assistant last week. She was formerly with Helena Rubinstein.
Dave Taylor back at work as assistant program head of CBS after a

week's vacation. He ran the department recently during the absence of
Doug Coulter, program chief— Mildred Natwick, of the cast of the legit
'Blithe Spirit,' playing the part of Jane Purdy in 'Snow Village.'

Dick Becker, of the Young & Rublcam radio department, returned from
Florida vacation- and Is aAditionlng ' talent and pI^>gram ideas Joan
Brooks takes over the Gordon MacRae song spot June 14 on CBS. Mac-
Rae is headed for the Army—Marie Green joining the Cresta Blanca
show on CBS—Kay Lorraine gets a new Tuesday night series on WOR— Howard Telchmann, who recently resigned from the OWI overseas
radio staff. Is writing the new 'Enough and On l^ime' series on the Blue,
lor the Army. He also continues scripting 'Valiant Lady' for General Mills
....Diane Courtney, an honorary officer of the National Thespians, school

(Continued on page 38)

Ratiopiiig bow-How
Sunset Prune Juice (Duffy-Mott

Co.) will sponsor Imogene Wollcott,

home economist, on a thrice-weekly

series on 36 Mutual stations, starting

June 21. It wUl b« the 11:90-12 noon

spot. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day, with the programs originating

from Boston. Tlie theme will be ra-

tioning and the series title, 'How
Other People Do it.'

Al Paul Lefton is the agency. -

St L's Early B5.Teeoff^

Depends on SponsdrsV

OK to Moye Spot Skeds
St. Louis, May 25.

The St. Louis ball clubs, the

Cardinals and the Browns, would

like to move the starting time for

their games from 3 p.m. to .2:30

p m.. but the switch cannot be made
unless KWK, which, with KXOK.
broadcasts a dnily play-by-play ac-

count, gets permission from six ac-

counts that use the 2:30-3 p.m.. span

for their spot announcements. If

the six advertisers prove amenable

to accepting a change in schedule,

the. clubs will undertake to find out

whether the advanced half hour is

conducive to an improvement in at-

tendance.

The theory Is that the new time

would be more in accord with the

recreation stretch available to those

who have later shifts in local war
plants. ' The games on KWK are

bankrolled by FaUtaff Beer.

Jerry Lawrence Off.

Jerry Lawrence, WOR. N: Y., disc

jockey, is going off the air this

Friday (28). The station will also

discontinue his prograin, 'Mutual

Matinee,' heard Sunday through

Friday 2:45-4:30 p.m.

It will be replaced by a number
of programs ranging from - three-

minute news spots to halt hour va-

riety shows.

ANY AGENCYMAN, ADVERTISER,

OR TIMEBUYER WHO HASNT

A COPY OF WOR'S NEW RATE

CARD OWES IT TO HIMSELF

TO ASK FOR ONE IMMEDIATELY.

A POSTCARD, NOTE OR

PHONE CALL (PE 6-8600)

DIRECTED TO WOR,

1440 BROADWAY, IN

NEW YORK WILL BRING YOUR

CARD BY RETURN MAIL

MEMBER OF THE MUTUAL B R 0 « D C A S T I N 8 SYSTEM

lnadeSttf-Radn
Edgar Bergen has fashioned a new routine for his camp tour, both In

this country and abroad, during his IS-week stimmer layoff from the high
ranking java show. Instead of the luual erossflre of gags between his
two voices and Charlie on his knee, Bergen will point (with pride), in
the approved fashion of the travel lecturer, to the 16mm color Alms he
shot at the homes of flln) and radio stars. He has accumulated several
thousand feet of his hobby and had it assembled for the camp showings.
It's all slanted to the comedy side and with Bergen's spicy commentary
should prove an hilarious Interlude for the lads In khaM. Joe BIgelow
and his staff of writers on the radio show have copked up running gags
to go with the pictures, which might not have passed muster with the
NBC censors, but will be highly relished by lads and lassies in the camps.

Substantial number of men with specialized training in radio are being
released by the armed forces. National Assn. of Broadcasters says in a
tip 'to broadcast stations. 'It is suggested,' comments NAB, 'that stations
interested in employing such men communicate their needs to their state
director of Selective Service and - their state director of the U. S. Em-
ployment Service.

'Men who are service casualties are granted a Certiflcale of Disability
Discharge, and their names are reported to the re-employment commit-
teemen ai their local draft boards by Selective Service, and to their local
USES offices. Both sources may afford excellent opportunity for secur.
iiig replacement technicians.'

Tlie past week showed additional steps by radio communication and (he
Federal Communication Commission to build the American end of the
international setup for the post-war competitive period.

Mackay Radio was granted an extension of its temporary permit to

communicate with Algiers, in Algeria. RCA Communications got approval
to extend its temporary service to Dakar, French West Africa: Rabat,
French Morocco, and Tunis, Tunisia, a'nd to open service to Quito,

Ecuador. Western Union, faced with the new radio competition, was
eruiucd perniission to reduce rates for cable messages to Algeria via

London.

Orilce p( Censorship is asking local broadcast stations to plug up leaks

in their programs which are disclosing weather information, This in-

formation can frequently be of use to the enemy, when picked up through

listening posts, and is strictly forbidden under the voluntary cen$orshi:>

code.

Types of leaks are those which occasionally get on the air through

slate highway departments and state conservation and fishing commis-

sions. For example, even comments on rainy weather as it affects Ash-

ing or hunting conditions may be dangerous and must be barred from

the air under the code.

Private Frank O'Connor, formerly with the J. Walter Thompson agency,

who is now doing duty with the program producing staff of the War
Department's -special services division, was hailed by an acquaintance on

a Hollywood street and congratulated on his having 'Joined the Young Si

Rubicam agency.'

The gag was inspired by the fact that the Army producing sUff is

headed by Lt. CoL Tom Lewis, former Y & R radio v.p., and includes

such ex-Y&Rites as Bob Welch and Tom Wright.

Claire Trevor is returning to a regular spot on a Lever Bros, script

show. Her role will be that of secreUry to 'The Mayor of Our Town'

(Lionel Barrymore).
Miss Trevor played with Edward G. Robinson in 'Big Town, once a

Lever Bros, staple, until the question of giving Robinson another salary

raise came up. Miss Trevor refused to take a cut and the problem was

solved by replacing her with Ona Munson.

Blue Network's New York office s^tup has been expanding to such a

degree that it now finds that It has to segregate part of the staff II floors

above the main headquarters. The Blue started off by occupying the

entire third floor of the RCA floor and later gradually added space on the

floor below until it got to 9,000 feet and could go no further. The several

floors above the Blue are occupied by NBC.

And now James Andrews, radio director for the Lcnnen & Mitchell

agencv, has caught the non-studio audience bug. He says that sideliners

will be omitted from the June 9 and 16 broadcasts of 'Mr. and Mrs. North

(NBC) so that he can observe the difference In the actors' presentation of

the script.

When Corporal Murray Arnold, ex-program director of WIP, Philadel-

phia, returned to the studios last week while on furlough, he was greeted

with a poster-size blowup of himself in 'the studio lobby, titled: 'Appear-

ing here in person all this week.'

RCA has put out a brochure explaining its operation and policies from

its origin as a patriotic measure at the end of the last war, its part in

this war. and its flnancial and personnel set-up.

Alcott Off WLW
S Continued from page 31 ^

fruits of many months of hard labor.'

Ziciner has been on WLW for
nearly two years. He was with an
American school in Berlin for sev-
eral years and authflted. 'Education,
fur Duatii.' the book from which the
motion picture 'Hitler's Children'
iRKO) was adapted. Alcott left

China for the States in 1941 and
joined the WLW staff around the
time of the Pearl Harbor attack.

Participating in WLWs Sunday
afternoon half-hour 'World Front'
round table discussion series ior
more than a year, Alcott and Ziemer
frequently steamed up in their ar-
i{uinents over different views.

Arthur Reilly, former Washington
' newspaperman and newscaster, has
' llie midnight spot on WLW, which
he joined last fall Beginning June.
1 l:c will lake over the 11 p. m. spot,
which has been Ailed by George J.
Cow, also a former Washington
iiew.sc.ister. since Alcott's break.

Alcfili loft town Saturday (22) for
.S>v.- Yui k to confer with his pub-
li l:er. Ador that he expected to

I

Mop o(T m Wa.shington on a matter
«f fi)iei(sn broadca.sts, before going
to Hollywood to negotiate with a
Aim company that is interested In,

nini rights for his book,
Tlip Alrolt-Zicmer tilt was first-

pasPd l>y Cincy'b three dallies.

Thomas Mclntyre is now «t the

WOR-Mutual news desk. He handles

the roundup news shows. Mclntyre

was a crime reporter for the Detroit

Free-Press tor the past 18 years.

AN» HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
VSO Camp ShowB

Personal Management

ERNEST UEBMAN
144* Broadway, New Tork
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VarietyV radio ' REVIEW AND PREVIEW

'

Special Edition, to be published late in June, will

open the door and usher you into the offices of every

time and talent-buyer in the radio and advertising

agency business. What's more, the 'Revieio and

Preview* Edition will coincide with the exact time

that the agencies and sponsors are making their radio

plans for the new 1943-44 season.

your advertisement in the 'Review and Previevf

Edition will thus afford you an immediate audience

with the prospective buyers of your particular tal-

ents, programs and station time. With its editorial

contents specifically planned to make 'Review and

Preview* an important reference for all branches of

the radio Industry, your message in that edition will

also be your personal, permanent memorandum on

Mr. Buyer's desk.

NEW YORK
154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
jl4 West Randolph Street

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine Street

LONDON
8 St. Martin's Place
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Follow-up Comment
|

InlerrHl in Bi'"iirlt Cerf's 'Books

• lid Bullfis' >\Am.» an WQXR, N. Y.,

Weirie.-iclav afii^-noon (19), on which
Bi(.-li:<i'd tiiy;i.<ki.«. the INS South
rjti!i"' coimivixiikUmu and author ot

•Cluanali-niial .Diary' appeared as one
<ir the l«<> Kiiestcr.<. was given a

constdei-ablo hvpo in view of Win-
:i:oii Chmi-hiirs pledge before a

).iiMi ses.-ion or the U. S. Congress,
onlv a fuw hours previously, to

snijsh the Japs. Ccrr:i pointed and
})ii)vocHlivi» queries brouKht forth

Treijaskis his oft-repeated con-
tention that to .Hght the war Lsland

bv island would take another 25

years. The author ot 'Diary' saw
new hope ii\ tl)C Prime Minister's

•ll-nut Jap warfare avowal.

The Random House pub aLso in-

trued and questioned Irving Stone
on the laiiiM-'s newe.<t tome. "They
Also Ran." which dcul.s with defeated

fnosidonis ot the U. S. What might
ijve liapprned to ward off previoa<
vars and economic upheaval."! had
the also-ran.-i been elected, and how
th* le.<.s<iii.s derived from those mis-
takes niiifht cue oiu- 1944 e{ections.

made for iiiiense listening mtcrcst.

Gall Palrlrk fucRted for the Arm-
troni^ 'Theatre of Today' program
Saturday <'22) and helped to .save an
unconv'i'ncinu drama called 'Mrs.

Dexler's Hu.<bai)d.'' First act had
icicles un it. but second act devel-
oped interest and conviction and
some suspense. Story theme de-.

•erved subtler treatment. Problem
pre.sented was that of the drafted

husband, whether or not his wife
should as-ilmie his position, and what
happen." wlien the husband is turned
back \}y llio Army after his wile has
made piod in his job. This show
starts uul with a roiuul-up ot news.

'Report ta the Nation' iCBSi
doesn't Ktien kd for ver.se. but

that ii did >in the bruadca.sl ut Satur-
day. May and the elfect was quite
impressive. Th<» pmse poem. 'Prayer

for Victory ,' was that of Major Dick
Diespecker. ol the Canadian Army,
and formerly of the Younj; & Rubi-
cani aitency's Toronto office. Major
Raymond Mas.sey. who did the re-

cital. iiivCNied the composiiion with
a depth ui' emotional and graphic
Hare.

Skouras Iheatrex' 'This Is Our
Cause' ses.-<ion Sunday t2:<i nn WINS.
'N. Y.. paid tribute (<> the Merch;u>t
Marine and the United Seamen's
Service (Merchant Marine proto-
type of the USOi. It was a variety
bill with offerinus as varied as the
Barry Sisters' solid "Why Don't You
Do Rifihi' to the stern note injected
by Seaman Pat HaKf;erty's descrip-
tion of being torpedoed three tii)ies.

The sta>i7.a was weighted heavily on
the vocal side. In addition to the
Barry Sisters there were Phil Brito
and l.l-year-nld Marion Loveridge.
Brito was fairish with 'Just for You'
but standout with 'Suntebody Lovea
Me.' Marion Loveridge .soimded
considerably older than 13 in 'Here

Comes the Navy' and 'Four Buddies.'

Fusler Willianis ni.c.'d.

George Jes>el, Mary Martin. Akim
Tamiroir. Fats Waller, Helen Men-
ken and Gov. Charles Edison of New
Jersey gave the Newark edition of

the American Theatre Wing Stage
Door Canteen a solid sendott on the
regular 'Canteen' broadcast via CBS
Thursday night (20 >. Miss Menken.
Waller and Uov. Edison were piped
in from Newark, while the others
were heard from the N. V. studio.

Je.s.sel did a thorough job of plug-
ging his book. 'So Help Me.' - Despite
his recent letters to the networks
complaining about irreverent refer-
ences to his private life. Jessel man-
aged to gel in a few cracks about
how he and Miss Martin could hit

it off. regardless of his 'advanced'
age. Miss Martin clicked neatly with
'A Wing and a Prayer." Waller was
in the groove vocally and on the
keyboard with 'The Joint's Junipin"
and "Honey.suckle Rose." TaniinilT
followed a dialectic .session with Jes.
sel with an effective reading of a
letter from a Russian defender of
Sevastopol to his wife. Letter was
read to stimtdate the 'write a letter

to a Russian" canipaigit. Guv. Fdisun
lent his official dignity in a brief ad-
ilre.-i to the formal o|M<ninu of the
Canteen. He was introduced by Miss
Menken, whose pear-shaped vowels
were a little out of place iii the
melange of accents smothering the
shpw.
George Jessel's mother doesn"t

know it yet. but she"s getting $100
for her mama stint with her come-
dian-son on Fred Allen's show Sun-
day night, wherein the latter guest-
starred Je.s.sel as 'that eminent lit-

erateur.* Both kicked Jessel's auto-

biog, 'So Help Me,' around a bit. and
in the course of the zingy crossfire

Mrs. Je.s.sel was singled out with a
'rave' over the book, Incidentally,
she thinks ^hc's due for a $23 fee.

instead of the $100. and Jessel now
is worried that his mother will start

hollering that 'the Morris office had
better handle my business froiii now
on.'

OrMii Wcllei moved Into 'The
Mayor of Our Town' (CBS) last

Wednesday night (10) on short no-
tice and did a click piece of pinch-
hitting for Lionel Barrymore, vho
was described as being temporarily
indi.sposed. Welles' maintenance of
the Barrvmore rasp throughout the
sketch was In itself no little feat, and
his a.k. characterization flsured as
an apt At for a theme that didn't re-
quire much ot a dramatic strain
aiiyway. Tlie episode had to do with
the dizzy entanglements of some
Penrnds and their female counter-
parts.

Free World Theatre's WJZ-Blue
network presentation Sunday night
(23) of "'Something About Joe." a
musical based on Paul Robeson's
.statement: 'We cannot be. free un-
less peoples everywhere are free.'

lacked the emotional iini>act which
might have made it outstanding, but
nevertheless' offered a .highly inter-
esting half-hour stanza both from
the message conveyed and its musi-
cal content. With the aid of an all-
colored cast, Including Hazel Scott.
Lena Home. Rex Ingram. Hattie Mc-
Daniel and the Charioteers, each of
whom was neatly dovetailed into the
script via his special talents, the
program portrayed the role of the
Negro in the current war. with the
character 'Joe' used as a symbolic

THi BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

3nHREe MF.'V MKKT— Serge K(MiMevil/.ky,

_ Condtirlnr of 1°lie Boston Symphony;
ark Woods. President of The Blue Network

(right) ; and Koy Harris. America's leading

aymphoiiic composer (at the piano 1,

And a resnh of tlie mepling, the three

men have set up another major niileslonr in

American musical hi:<lory. 'J'lie Blue Network
has cofnmixgloned Roy Harri« to write his

next— his Sixlli— .Syniphoiiy. Tlie new work
will be broadcast. eoaHi-to-eiiasl. next Spring,

by The Boston Svmphony Orcheitra, over

The Blue .Network.

"In offering this romiiiission to Mr. Harris."

said President Woods. ''I have made no de-

mands, Nur any juggestiuns, beyond llie ho|>e

that Harris, an American of lli« soil, would
dedicate his Sixth to America's ftghling

forces—and that it would .<iyiiilio)i/.e our na-
tion's siriiggle for the Treedom of mankind."

Of Harris, as man and musirian. Dr. Koiis-

sevitzky thus expresses hiinself, "I think that
nnhody has caplured in music the e.ssence of

American life—its vitality, 'wa greatness, its

strength— so well as Roy Harris. I feel the
geniu.s ol his art- which is great hecanse it

so culorfiilly poll rays the life of our people,"

Speaking of his new work, Harrit said that
he would compose a major choral xympliony,
dwelling upon the l.inroln era-wliicli living

an era of war and high purpo-<e is particu-
larly signthranl for the America v( l(iday.

THI BLUI NETWORK
A st^/ict or tiAoio cotPOtAiiON of amkica

figure In a series of dramatic flashes.
Patterned .somewhat after 'Ballad fur
American's." it lacked the simpliciiv
and clarity of that soek musical
work. While, obviously the message
was paramount in the scripter.^'
minds, the musical score linking the
sequences tended to rise beyond
background proportions, frequcnilv
overshadowing it

Ted MalM* made fun out of 'His-
tory Can Be Fun.' WJZ. Satuidav
122 ). This quiz, program tocussed oii
the history of New York, and cverv-
one .seemed to have a good tinie.
Questions came fasit,. some weie
pretty difficult, and Malone unaiiaged
to build suspense over which team
was going to win, the 'adults' or the
'jitudents.

Richard (Dick) Maney, ace prc>s
agent of Broadway shows, guested on
'Information Please,' along witli
Ethel Barrymore, and he co|>ped the
program honors Monday (24 (—right
in John Kieran's face. Manev tame
through with the right answers to
sports questions before Kieran re-
formed sports columnibt of the N V
Times, could get organized. Maney
delivered in other ways. tgo. and
provided the top laugh of the broad-
cast during answers to the question
or what footprints could mean,
Maney opined they might tell wheth.
er the person was sober or not. It
was his third shot on the program in
the past two years. Miss Barrvmore
appearing in "The Corn Is Green*
did very well, too, and easilv
tied with Franklin P. Adams and
Kieraii when it came to quoting
Shakespeare.

'THE EARLY BIRDS'
With JImmIe Jefferies. Rudv More-

land, Taylor Maids (3). Eddle-Nor.
ton,. Wilbur Ard Orchestra, Norvel
SUIer

\i MIns,: M.-W.-F., • a.u.
Transcription
TAYLOR BEDDING CO.
WOAI-Tesas Quality Network, San
Antonio

(KoatTi & Siniili)

Texas version ot the popular net-
work show. 'Breakfast Club,' is this
opus originating in the studios of
WFAA. Dallas, with some top "Texas
radio favorites. Airings are now
sponsored over the Texas Quality
Network for a quarter hour Monday,
Wednesday and Friday by the Texax
Taylor Bedding Manufacturing Co.,
in behalf of its Morning Glory Mat-
tresses, and on Tuesday, Tluirsda.i'
and Saturday for Penetro.
Original broadcasts are aired for

early morning dialers starting at
8 a.m. and are transcribed for this
presentation. It's a fast moving,
tuneful show smartly paced by
Jlinmie Jefferies as m.c, who puts
the show acro.ss with smart gags and
neat introductions to the musical
portions.
Program theme is 'Wake Up and

Sing'... 'and that's what you'll do
when you have a restful night's sleep
on a Morning Glory Mattress.' Plugs
are aimed at war workers.

Musical portions or the airings are
suited to all, with pop tunes played
smartly by Wilbur Ard and his

studio crew. Eddie Norton is mala
vocalist, singing nice arrangement
on airing (»ughl of 'Always Yuu.'
Of cour.su there is Ihe Texas standb.v,

cowboy tunes, and Rudy Morelana
turns in his version of these in a
nice vocal styl<>. Taylor Maids t3t

give out to the theme and are also

heard in one tune. On airing caught
this was 'Could It Be You.'
Norvel Slater handles Ihe coni-

mercials well and al.so is a nice foil

to Jefferies in the quip .sessions.

Addv-

THE LETTER TO AMERICA'
With Ralph BelUmy and Margaret
Webster

Director: William M. Robson
IS MIn*.: Sat., 6:45 p. m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS. New Tork
By one of those happy coinci-

dences. CBS. in collaboration with

Russian War Relief, aired a show to

stimulate U. S. letter writing to Rus-

sia on the very day that the news
of Moscow's di,s.solution of the Cuin-

nuinist International was announced
*2:)i. So if there was skepticism as

to the sincerity of Mikhal Sholokhov's
'Letter to America,' dramatized by
Ralph Bellamy and Margaret Web-
.sler, Saturday's headlines must have
done much to era.se it.

The .choice of Sholokhov's letter

was .s'mart. As author of 'Quiet

Flows the Don.' 'The Don Flows
Back to the Sea' and other works, he
is regarded highly by literati here.

But the choice of Bellamy to iMii>er-

sonute Sholokhov and to read his

vivid letter was not so happy. Bell-

amy's voice and delivery are not dy-

namic or clear enough for radio. He
has an intensity, but it's obscured by
miirned tones. Mi.ss Webster, as Sho-
lokhov's wife, fare* much better.

She's a natural for the airwaves and
should b« able to handle a femnie
narrating stint with little difficulty,

for her voice and manner are pitched
just right for broadcasting.
The Teller ll.self was an effectiv*

bid for closer Rtisso-Amcrican rela-

tions. It described the personal ele-

ment of Nazi barbarism in Russia

and pointed out what.Americans can

do to aid Russian morale. Miss Web-
ster concluded with an out-ot-char-
ncier plea for letters to Russians.
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N Y. PHILBABMONIC STMPHONT
Brnne Waller, Fredrle March, Carl

Van Daraa
Masic, Talk .

I). S. RVBBEB CO.
Sbd. 3 mjm.t M Mtoa.
WABC-CBS, New York

(dampbell-Ewald)

CBS can chalk up for itself a crack
pU-ce of salesmanship, what with
Kiiihcrine in $20,000 a week for the

lime involved and saving a high an-

nual stipend to the N. Y. Fhilhar-

nionic Society for the sustaining

rights and u. S- Rubber may be
credited with a shrewd gesture in

the realm of public goodwill. The
manufacturer can't do much direct

advertising and, with the tax laws
making ollowances for such evpen-
ditures, what could be keener fore-

siKht that to allocate some of the

surplus to the creation In the

interim of a reputation for public
.service. The industrialist turned
Miiccenas has always t>een ac-
corded a luminous niche in the
American mores. By a single stroke.

U. S. Rubber has wedded smart in-

.sliuitional advertising with one of

llic most revered cultural institu-

lid 's in the United State::.

Olher factors presaged this as a

Itood buj'. The Philharmonic offered

II pucka;;ed audience of 12,000.000

radio homes with a listener loyalty

of ultimate rank. For the associative
clement of dependability and long-
evity, there's the fact that both the
symphony organiration and the man-
ufacturing company have arrived at

the century mark.' The consumers
ill those 12,000,000 homes represent
the choicest of potential purchasers
for the tmie when the company can
return to the fashioning of civilian
products, with the 'U. S. Rubber'
li'udcmark meanwhile becoming in-

terlinked with an indefinable sense
of appreciation. All of which sug-
Cfsls a goodly return for the spoii-

i^y's investment of $1,500,000 (time
niiri talent) for S2 weeks of broad-
CH.<tS.

With the exception of the inter-
mission the Philharmonic program.<;
remain as they have been presented
by Columbia a la sustainme these
many years. On the initial event

' of the sponsorship (23), the words,
'U. S Rubber Co.', received but four
mentions. As has been the ritual
for such commercial alignments, the
opening occasion included . the in-

troduction of the company's Mr. Big.
Herbert E. Smith, the president of
U. S. Rubber, occupied the mike
at the close of the recital to thank
the many who had commended his
orfianization for underwriting the
Philharmonic broadcasts.
The intermission, which came at

around the two-thfrds mark of an
all-Beethoven program, waspresided
over by Carl Van Doren. The biog-
rapher, who win be a permanent
fixture in this spot, explained that
the period would be devoted to re-
calling some of the notable speech'es
and declarations of America's past.

Van Doren described these intended
'great words' as 'American Scrip-
tures.' As guest 'declarator,' Fredric
March recited Abraham Lincoln's
farewell speech to his townsmen in

Springfield, 111. It was both fitting

and timely. Odec.

THE MABCH OF FIOHTINQ
SI'EEL' *

With B«Uy BIICD Morris, Howard
PrIae, mat Victor Saadek Orch.

Sengi^ Mosle
M MlBs., 7 p.m. Satarday
JONES A LAVOHLIN STEEL
COBP.

WOB-MntoaL New Terk
(Callcins ft Holden)

This was a one-night stand, ex-
perimenting with a new type of com-
mercial called 'Factograms.' Fact is.

facts about a company's war output
presented in sUtisUcal form don't
make good commercials, as they are
difficult to grasp on the air. Only
thing that partially saved this idea
was the sponsor's good judgment in
presenting only two 'facts^ at one
time.

Rest of the program was in good
taste and good showmanship. Solo-
ists Betty Ellen Morris and Howard
Price blended well with the Saudek
melodies. Selection of numbers was
in the light concert class, the kind
of music that has a wide appeal, with
composers George Gershwin, Ru-
dolph Friml, Vincent Youmans and
Victor Herbert represented.

FBANK CBUMIT AND JULIA
8ANDEBS0N -

Senci and Patter
IS MIM.: Mm. thra Frl„ It Nean
SNOWDRIFT-WESSON OIL
KNX-CBS. BallywMd

(Kenyon & Echhardt)
For a pair of kids who've been

kicking around in show biz for 30
years or so, 'Dooty' and 'Frankie'
pour into the mike a diverting par-
cel of song and pleasantry for the
hausfrau, who by this hour is in a
mood for the Ught-and-eiry after
.suiTcring through the agonies of a
succession of soap operas. It's also
a switch for the wesson Oil and
Snowdrift people, who for the past

:

six years have bankrolled 'Haw-

1

thorhe House' along the Coast, an
|

early takeoff from the long success-

'

ful 'One Man's Family.'
Crumit and Sanderson by now

must be well enough known along
the e'.herized byways to obviate -any
spade work into their talents or en-
tertaining qualities. They both sing,
and pleasantly enough for old-
timers, with an organ pumping away
at the accompaniment. Crumit's uke j

would produce a more no.stalgic ef-
fect to accompany .such of their
.songs (on this catching) ns 'Under
the Bamboo Tree' and 'Who Threw
the Overalls in Mrs. Murphy's
Chowder.' and age-ridden gag$: 'as
'I Wrote Old Black Joe' but he didn't
answer me.'
Formula is too cul-and-drled to

achieve exceptional or sustained in-
terest. They open with a singing
commercial, go into a song and a
few gags, then to a duet, .seguing
into another commercial. Thai's the
blueprint all the way and resultantly
the quarter hour is fluffy with
Snowdrift and swiinminy in Wes-
son Oil. Slant is loo sharp .sponsor-
ward and cuts down the entertain-
ment content. There are actually
five plug spots for the product cither
dittied or doled out straight.

Pair is at its best in the duets.
Crumit's soft, eroony voice leaven-,
ing Ihe strained quality of his part-
ner's high pitch. Selection of their
songs and patter naturally dates
them, but there is no evident effort
here to bring anything up-to-date
but the toothsome cookies and plc^
that can be made from the plugged
shortening.
Crumit and Sanderson do their

miking in New York for a swing
over 41 CBS stations, skipping those
markets where the product is un-
available. Helm.

FBIEDA HEMPEL
With Hernaa Ncnnann
IS Mini.; SVB., • p.B.
SoitolaiBf
WNTC, New York
One of the great sopranos of the

First World War era, Frieda Hempel
retains a surprising degree of her
old perfection of voice and artistry.

Offering this weekly sustainer on
WNYC the New York municipal
station, the former Wagnerian star,

who debutted at the Met in 1912.

sang a group of ballads, mostly in

her native German, but a couple in

French, on her Sunday (23) broad-
cast.

Naturally, she lacks the breath
and the extraordinarily I'ich. warm
tone she once had. but she still re-

veals distinctive voice, style and per-
sonality. Herman Neumann plays

the piano accompaniments. Hobe.

'GUIDE TO VICTOBT*
Cast: Kenneth Spencer, Aceala

Archer, Mary Towner
Pradocer: Meriimer Frankel
IS MIns,; 7 p.m.
Suaialnlng
WLIB, Brooklyn
The CIO Community Council's

broadcast Tuesday il8) was a plea
for Negro equality in the w.nr. Ken-
neth Spencer. Cafe Society Down-
town entertainer, acted in drama-
tized incidents and spoke his piece
at the end with a further plea for
support of the Fair Employment
Practices Committee.
Program was handled with two

narrators presenting the plight of

the Negro, followed by the drama-
tized incidents illustrating discrimi-
nation In the war plant, the employ-
ment office, in (Officers' training

camps, and the treatment of Negro
Soldiers in southern camps. What
this program lacked in professional

radio finish it made up in Its obvious
sincerity.

THIS IS OFFICIAL*
With Jaaies O. MacDanald, WlUlam
a Lewis, Paal V. M«N«tt, Chester
Davis, J. K. Oalbrallh, HaJ. Gen.
W. D. Slyer, James Gibbons

Writer: Jaha Helney
DIreeUr: Jaek E4mandt
M Mins:; Sub„ 1 l^m,
SustainiDg
WJZ-Bluc, New Tark
Of the four new Office of War In-

formation programs sprouting on the

major networks, the Blue offers this

straight informational stanza of offl-

cial answers to questions from the

public about food, rationing, price

controls, manpower and the armed
.'Services. In a word, this is suppose^d

to give all the chillv dooe on what
the average citizen wants to know
iibout how to live for the duration.
On the basis of the initial broadcast
Su:ultiy (23), 'This Is Offlcial' con-
tained ample information, but lacked
showmanship.
James G. MacDonald. a Blue net-

v.'urk correspondent, is the m.c, of
the .stanza, bringing various public
offlcis:ls to the mike for the weekly
intcrroitation. On the opener, intro-
duced by William B. Lewis, subbing
for Elmer Davis for the OWI. were
Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the
War Manpower Commission: Chester
DavLs. food administrator: J. K. Gal-
braith. deputy price administrator,
and Maj. Gen. W. D. Styer. of the
Army iieneral staff. From the open-
inn (luestion. about the potato short-
age, the queries were widely varied,
from the subject of vacations and
how they should be taken, to pack-
age mailing to overseas troops. The
guests v.'erc all obviou.sly reading
ihrir .nuff, which lacked punchy

MABY ANN MEBCER
With Winston Dua
S Mins.; Son., 2:5S p.m.
QUAKEB OATS
WABC-CBS. New Yark

• Eltis}

' Mary Ann Mercer, who not long

ago hn'.l a llve-.niinutc evening series

out of Chicago for Brown & Willi.iin-

son tobacco, is now doing a stanza

of the same length Sunday after-

noons. Just preceding the New York
Philharmonic-Symphony, on CBS for

Quaker Oats. It replaces the same
sponsor's capsule blapkfacc mu.sieal
program for Aunt Jemima pancake
flour, the latter being a sc'-sonal

item. Tlie pi'p''uct now is Muffets. a
.'hredded wh- rereal. The Winston
Duo prnvidc. instrumental accom-
paniment.
Miss Mercer has a suft, sweet voice

of considerable appeal' with certain
kinds of pop ballad.s. However,
sweetness can become .laccharin, par-
ticularly when coupled with arch

I

continuity. The commercial copy is

! kept reafoniibly brief; but it .sccriis
' questionable to have it so girlish in

flavor, particularly with Mi.-s Mercer
participating.

In general, the show is good,
though it could easily be better—or
worse. ifobe.

writing or flavor and hadn't a trace
of humor.

It's probably a valuable series, but
hardly compelling listening to any-
one not immediately concerned. It

would seem that such important ma-
terial might be niorc entertainingly

handled. James Gibbons is the an-
nouncer for the .show. Hobe.

•SALUDOS AMIQOS'
Cast: Victoria Cordova, Jaac Ferrer,
Andrlai Cantlncntoh, Pani La.
valle Orch

Writer: Charles Spcer
Director: WIIIIbb Marshall
35 Mins.; Frl„ IM p.m.
SoKlalniBg
WJZ-Blue, .New York
As the first in a number of pro*

grams being arranged by the Co*
ordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
'Soludos Amigos' offers a pleasant 2S
minutes of music for U. S. listeners.
It's mostly Latin-American stuff,
with a couple of Yankee pop tunes.
Victoria Cordova, from below the

; K' •••tor. Is the briiht, attractive vo-
' calist, with legit actor Jose Ferrer
J

hs in.r. t.nd.the Andrini Continentals
offering instrumental backgrounds,
Paul Lavalle batons.
The title, 'Saludos Amigos,' freely

translated 'Hiva. Fellas.' Introduces
the colorful, rhythmk? South Ameri-
can music to U. S. dialers, with
Ferrer and Miss Cordova handling
the continuity, which blends some
Spanish and Portuguese with the
English. This continuity is the prin*
cipal weakness of the show (particu-
larly the lines Ferrer is given to
read>. It fails to blend the various
numbers smoothly, and the complete
absence of background music dur-
ing the spiels adds to this flaw.
But those are flaws that should be

i-elativcly easy to correct. And, in
any case, 'Saludos Amigos' is an ac-
ceptable series. Hobe.

M*ntreal.—N. J. Humphreys, com-
mercial director, Canadian Mar-
coni station CFCF, has been trans-

ferred to the company's expediting
department v/ith hiix position filled

by P. E. Hiltz, night supervisor.

ORID'S WACRIiST PR06RAM

(but liow h pvti ever IhoM ipoti/)

Toss a circus tide show, a jitterbug caniyal ind some Dead*

End kids into * »dio itudio, and. there yoo haye a ituoo*

jbly exact (acsunile of WGAA'i popular new program, the

"Friendly Open House."

Wayne Mack is Baiter of ceremootcs and hu cooked up •

^uper^uper method of making live and framoibed com*

nercials a part of the entertainment, introducing them with

rjma, song, double talk or wbat-have-yoa.

Sherlock Holmes or Napoleon may inuoduce .your an*

uunccmeni Or perhaps .Mr. Argus wh^ liCcs in the attic of

Open House " (rap thrice on the water pipe for me, please)

m;iy do the Honors The only certainty is that listeners liiim!
^

Firji' choice in Cleveland for many ipot buyer*, this new

radio show that packs a selling punch already has been ex-

panded (now 4 4) to 5:)0 P-M. weekdays). Even so, there'll

soon be another waiting list That's why right now is a dandy

time to come on over to the Friendly Open House
"

Adding to the fun, frivolity and hilarity are Maestro Wal*

licrg Brown and the Clevelandaires, the tongs of Reg Merrl*

Jew, and the piano team of Pildner and Wilson—all of whom
On person, ladies and geotlemeD) help set the stage for yoor

idvercising message.

lASIC S I AT I O N . . . C O I U M 1 1 A IIOAOCASTINO SYtTIM
C. A. lichord*, rrciidani . . . John t. Poll, Vic* fittHf a»4 Caatrol MoKCfM

tdword fttry t Compeiiy, luc,

N«ll«iia) t«pr«i*ii>all»*
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in Time Radio s Contrib

To Smash 2d War Loan Drive

Culf, Sans Disks. Takes

Hitchhiker on Tcople*

i:

.

v.:. i.iv;;!!)!!. M:i> 'i'-

1 ,.• • .').. .' i ;i!>;irii\i.:i '

iM I" Iho siiM>!i S>H -.

(iis-l W.iv (invo rocoiiih c

p'.fioil. F;.;•.il•(^ wO;i' coinp.lo I l i--

11:0 i.oi- :ii.<l sliilioiis by N.iii'H' i'.

A>M>ria;ioii ol Broaflcaslers :il llio

ii-qiiosl nl Iho Treiisiiry Dep:irli»?iii.

The limo ipprcscnls \-aUiali'.e r.-i^Hi >

ir.;tuiii>> iviiil for by local an I

linnal ii(l\oili>crs and coiwoii • I i
•

the puipi'M- (if selling boii.l> ai;.i

time (lim.-iU'ii by local sl.i'.jni;-.

Titfasnry. ri<;nnio;iilng on r.ii1i.''>

paii. said:

icTorils show thai (Unii ilii-

Si-i->iul War Louii Driw IIH.omi

i :i(iio aiirourccnirnls were iiiadi' an I

Bono radio programs of l.> niiMul!--

or more wore devoted to the ili ive.'

The dollar value of radio's em-
trilnilion ran ahead of Hie spaic

value in newspapers. Treasury .<ii'l

the bond ads in both daily ant

weekly papers had a combined val'.ir

of S4.jli4.271. The space w.i^ pai'l

for by Iccal and national advorrisors.

Davis Reps WCAU, Moves

Up From Spieling Chore
Philadelphia. May 2).

Harold (Buzz) Davis has been ai)-

pointed national salc» represenl:iii\

o

for WCAU. tailing the p.isi mado
vacant by the re.«ignali.>n of Robert
Street. Davis' olTice will be in New
York.

Davis recently joined the WC'.\L"

announcing stafT after a long streicii

at WDAS, where ho served as pro-
gram director, news editor, proiluc-

tion manager and publicity head.

San Antonio News Eel

On Mcx War Anni Show
S.ii: Ar.L.iM . May 'J.V

.John W. .Scolt. K.M1C r.i-«s cilii.ir.

ua- ciion ll'i' a^i•.;l'.n1•Mll lo .speal;

fii'iii McxiiM C'.'y on a sp-.-tlal l>road-

c.i>i co'.o'iral Moxi^'i''s lirii year
ii; liie i>ie-onl w:i: .

Sioii appcareil o;; llu' proijram.

ul-.icii was aj'o.'l Saturday t22'. at

llu- in iialion III llio .MoNican gov-

cri-.Mior'.l. Broadra^l was shorl waved
aiiil carr .0.1 by tho British Broad-

casrii^ Co.. as well as boinu airoil

.nor \iu!i'al. of whioh K.\Bl" is local

oullol.

Bociu c iif 1:0 .\iiioi iiari f'edera-

I I Mii'iiiai:-:' pii'^t-Mi ban on

ro... (I ii;;. |! o Culf Oil Co. will this

: sf.i i>;«-.^ no il- cusUimary

i M'l .o lii i:-.o..:.( rilioit musioal pro-

1 i;ra::i- n liodall ol ils iiisocl ."Jpray.i

I 111,1 losloa'i plo.! Il'o lii oducl \ ia

Front the Production Centres
ConllniiiFd from piKC 34

;

dramalic group. addres>od tlie organization's annual meeting Monrlav
LMi at Fall nucr Radio producer John Gibbs raising cattle, poultio
and vegetables on his Greenwich (Conn.) estate. .. .Scriptres.s (Jcda
Michael raising chickens, ducks and turkeys and growing vegetable.

MiirM'iko am iiconieiil on the "We,

Iho I'i-iii.lo' iCHSi.

Tl'.o i^.iarlor-hour proijiam."! for

i
Cull .S|ir:i> uritornily fiMluied Jack

I

Borch. It's • ^'.lunu 4 Rubicam ac-

count.

DUAL BLURBS

WAOG JOINS NBC
Alfred Wage, newspaperman and

flclion writer, has joined the NBC
forehjn news staff covering tho
Mediterranean area.

Grant Parr. NBC news roporlor.
moves back lo Cairo from Allied

headquarter.<i at Algiers. Parr m ivcd
up from Cairo with the British

Eighth Army to meet tlie American
forces at Algiers.

New I'AMKI. PBOT.B.tM, Tlinrt..
1* P.B., KWl

Met.: 1,01' t'l.itVTOK

Johiisun A' Johnson Anifounrenirnts

r|ut Two Products

The iranscribod one-minute an-

niiuiuenienl.s which llie Young &
nul»icain agoncy is (ti^lributing in

!)Pha!r of tlie John.-on S: John.son

aocounl cany double feature blurbs.

One is for the baby powder, and

th.c other for Ihc baby oil.

Tho V.impaign starts .June 7. and

Iho schedule slipulalcs six aceounco-

menls a week for 13 wcelc^. Young
Rubicam is th.e a.uency.

W. L. Douglas Shoe Company has

roncweu John Stanley, now.'; com-

menlaior on Toniiihl's World News,'

on Muiual. Sundays. 10:30 to 10:4,i

p.m.. effeclive June 6. Harold Cabot

Co., Boston, ago'icy: program orig-

inates from WNAC.
Liggett «: Myers Tobacco Co. has

renewed its cofilract for tho Fred

Waring 'Pleasure Time with Victory

Tune.-' broadcasts, heard over NBC.
Monda.v.- through Frida.vs. 7 p.m.

Renewal ii for 52 weeks, effective

June 14. .Vewell Enimctt Co. is the

agency.
Lumberman'.s MiiluaVCasualty Co.

has reiicweti Upton Close. Mutual
net. Sundays. 6:30 to 6:45 p.m.. for

another 14 weeks. efTective May 23

WLW Snares Scribe
Cincinnati. May 23.

Leo Dolan, manager for Interna-

tional News Service in London, takes

on this week as WLW's war cor-
respondent in England. William
Dowdell. WLW-WSAI newsrooni
chief, engaged Dolan three weeks
ago when the latter was in New
York on leave.

WLW's other war correspondents
are James Wellard, in North Africa,
and Hugh Dash, in Australia,

Insli-

June
NBC
pro-

NBC-Northwest'n Just

Schedules Top Radio

Execs as Lecturers
Chicago. May 25.

In onl.-r !> gi\e the students a

•iioail. ,)Vor:ill piciine of the indu!;-

liy. si.'t llguios ass.iciated wilh radio

iKive been lined up to guest lec-

turers ill i-oniioclion with the sec-

ond annual NBC-Norlhwe.stcrn

Uiiiversil.v Summer Radio

lute.

Scries will bo hi;iusui'aled or

22 bv Clarence L. Menser.

vice-president in charge of

grams, wh.i will talk on 'Network

Pr.igr:-,mmiivu.' On June 29. Philip

H Cohen, of the Oflfice of War In-

formation, will speak on 'The Re-

lationship of Government and Radio

in Waniine.' to be followed on July

6 by Johr. J. Louis, vice-piesidcnl

Ncedham. Louis & Brorby. Inc.,

who.se subject will be 'The Place of

the Advertising Agency in Radio.'

Herberl Hollister. owner of

KANS. Wichita. Kans., will talk on

'Local Station Operation' on July

13: •Production Problems' will be

di.^cas.';ed on July 20 by Wynn
Wright. NBC Eastern Division pro-

duciion director, while Clifton Uiley,

inidwe.-.t news commentator, will

close the loclure .series wilh 'Radio

or. the .\'o«s From' on July 27.

Oppcnheim Moving

Into Pack's WOR Post
Charles Oppenhcim will move up

from Irade news editor to publicity

diroclOi- of WOR. Now York, when
Dick Pack goes into the Army Mon-
day 131 I.

Bob Davis, who has been handling
the night desk, will take over trade

news.

(Ml

Make Ready for Static

Washington. May 25.

Its spots before the eyeis and a

new jjories of squeaks fur radio,

mates.
Navv Department announced Fri-

day (2n that the U. S. Nbval Ob-
servatory has ju.st found a new
group of sun spots, indicating the

beginning of another cycle. The sun
has been passing through the Anal
weak phase of the cycle which
reached its peak in 1937—and now
comes the fresh bad news. Sun
.spots, of course, play hob with radio
and telegraph transmission.

OWI staff
Continued from pace 3t s

job. As yet. the OWI has no re-

placement to ship to V'o.ssberg's as-

signment, where a man Ls overdue.
Leon Wortman. another OWI radio

engineer of the Outpost division,

previously was employed by station

W1I.\, New York, where his contract
guaranteed seniority rights and re-
employment after the war. The sta-
tion had flied a request tor Wort-
man'$ deferment ion occupational
grounds I with his local draft board
but. ill the interim, his OWI appli-
cation was accepted and he Joined
the OWI as a radio engineer for
duty outside the United Stales. Now
Wortman learns that hi.s OWI draft
review board will not ask his defer-
ment and he has just taken his pre-
liminary physical exam for the
Army,
All^n Clapper, also wilh OWI's

Outpost divisit>n as a .radio engineer,
left a job wilh WPAT, Paterson,
N. J., a job that gave him a 2-B
classincation and insured his re-em-
ployment after hostilitic3.cea.se.. The
OWI draft review board refuses to
act in his ca.se. and he plans now to
enter the Marines.
The.se three cases are very similar.

Each man, when he wa.<) hired, was
told he wotild leave for overseas
duty in a few weeks. Each man
notifled his local draft board of the
change In employment and each
draft board said II would withhold
recla.«sincation pendjng offlclat cer-

her apple farm at Willon, Conn.
Cliarlos Gussinan now scripting 'Second Husband,' succeeding Ilolcn

Walpolo, who dropped it to write the new 'Lora Lawton' serial starting
Monday (31>, wilh Steve Gro.^s directing. Miss Walpole continues aulluir.
ing 'Stella Dallas' Dave Levy has resigned as 'Manhattan at Midnight*
director, efTective after tonight's show. He continues handling 'We, ilie
People" K, T. Stevens has the lead on tonight's 'Manhattan,' 'with
M.vron McCormick, Ian Martin, Everett Sloanc, Vickl Vola and Michael
Filzmaurice in the cast. Howard Alt.ver and Albert Morgan wrote the
show Norma Chambers doing the 'Stella Dallas' commercials, succeed-
ing Beatrice de Sylvara. who went to the Coast,
Vivian Fridell. leading lady of 'Backstage Wife." maternitying in August
Joy Hathaway, 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill' title player, written out

of the script for week's vacation LI. William J. Bailey; formerly with
NBC and several independent stations and currently in the Navy's Indus-
trial Incenlive Division, given an Award of Merit for work with Iho Soa-
boes Belly Garde, of the 'Oklahoma' legit ca.it, joined 'David Haruin'
troupe Kip Good added to 'Front Page Farrell' cast.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Fulton Lewis, Ji's, snooping around defen.se plants hereabouts and mak-
ing speeches NBC gave Maxwell House lU-weck hiatus beginning June
17 and will All from New, York. All hands have been renewed for next
fall Radio editors around the country will help launch, vicariously, the
new Ronva Wine show headed by Mary Aslor, Charlie Riiggles and Misclia
Auer. Quarts of Roma champagne will be sent the eds with the invila.
lion to 'help ii.« launch our new show Juno 3.' Idea was hatched by Ru^is
Johnston, new Coast radio head for McCann-Erickson and prodi^ccr of the
revi.sed 'Grapevine Rancho' Billie Burke flitting back to New York with.
'Fashions in Rations' afler completing her picture work In 'Hi Diddle
Diddle' Bud Beiend. NBC Coast sales manager, back from a month in

the eausl with glowing reports of summer biz Or.son Welles donned
'Ma.vor of the Town' loga when Lionel Barrymore took 111. 'Understudy-
ing Barrymores is old stufT with me.' quipped Or.son, 'and that goes fi>r

Ethel, too' Paul Warwick hopping around setting up camp dates for

the Groucho Marx beer show.
*

Ralph Edwards brings 'Truth or Consequences' into Civic Auditorium
at Glendale June S lo peddle a few million dollars' worth of the best
investment oh earth. .Thomas Freebairn-Smith, producer of Lockheed-
Vega's 'Ceiling Unlimited,' displayed some of his versatile facets last week
by being moderator at a roundtitble and doing some dramatic acting. He's
also radio's top cricket player hereabouts. .. .Ken Murray forced olT 'Stop
or Go' when program moved lo NBC on lale Sunday night shift, con-
flicting with his long-run vaude >ho\v. . . .Dick Powell may move into Rudy
Vallee's spot on Seallest if taller takes leave on a military errand with
his Coast Guard band....Jim McFadden in town to huddle with Dick
Mack when Dick Mack isn't huddling with Paul Warwick. Mack waiiU
to quit the Seallest .show for the summer so he'll have only one worry,
'Blue Ribbon Town.' during the hot months ahead. .. .Mercedes McCain-
bridge, formerly with 'Abie's Irish Ro.se,' is now with 'I Love a Myslery.'

liV CHICAGO . . .

Visiting stalionmen in ihe past week have been Wendell Campbell and
Merle Jones, KMOX. St. Louis: Harold Fellowe,s, WEEI, Boston: J. Leonard
Rein.sch, manager WSB, Atlanta. Ga., and F. E. Fitzsimonds, manager
KFYR. Bismark, N, D Irving J. Crump, managing editor ot Boy's Life

magazine, has succeeded Col. Paschal Strong as scripter ot the Jack Arm-
strong Blue Network serial Lloyd Webb, formerly ot W59C, Chicago,

and William Brook, ot WEMP. Milwaukee, becon-.* members ot the WIND
announcing stafT about June 1..,. Edward Hesky, WIND engineer, has

been inducted into Ihe U. S, Navy Jack Van Volkenburg, MacKenzie
Ward, Charles Garland and Frank Faulkner, ot WBBM, have returned

from a Ashing trip In Ihe Michigan north woods. .. .Sylvia Appelt, secre-

tary lo Ben OrlofT, WBBM purchasing agent, laid up toUowlng an appen-
dectomy Johnny DulTy, organist on the WGN 'Musical Milkwagon' pro-

grams, has purchased a chicken farm ifear St, Charles, III.

•

tlAcation from the OWI as to the

man's employment and duties. The
OWI never notifled the draft boards.

OWI department heads have made
several trips to Wa^shington and
have written Justiflcation claims as
to why these men, as highly skilled
radio engineerj, should be deferred.
Local boards seem willing to grant
deferment to men going overseas^'
but the OWI draft review board ap-
parently Is so completely terriAed-
by recent attacks made on the OWI
for 'over-Indulgence' in draft defer-
ments that It now has taken a re-
verse attitude.

mw m
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Statioiis Acci^ Agcys. of Being

X Vfllain in Radio's Trankenstein'

\'f>liimi»ori.<i hns brrii (lie rerbal backa-ash at Carlot Franco's critique

1)11 (h< riirreiit neglect of local pTogruviming among stations untl the prnrr

lire of orerloading sriicdiilot u'i(h omiounceinenta, as carried iii ihe Mag
12 issue 0/ 'Varielg.' A tcide iiinjorily o/ the letters rercived nppenr to

agree irith the underlging thesis o/ the chief time-buyer for the Young &
Rnbicam nornry, i. e., thot Ihe neglect does not bode icell /or the /iitiirc

(>/ local stntion operriiinii. Rtil Ihe writers in alt instances Wiarge that if

inig one is to bluiiie it is ilie ngeiicirs themselves. The nr/eiicies. argue

the ii'riters. nre guilty of nut only scorning localltt-prodlu.'cd /arc. but oj

/iilli*>riii0 the (innoiiiicemeol scoiiror.

Frniu'O hns. in any erent, luiiiled out into the irhite lif/ht o/ trade

fcriiiinv n subjvw both timely uiid provocatiiie. His tiieivs haiie stint-

tilnred n /loio o/ thiiilciiig (lint is much needed by the industry nnd per*

hniiii nii'Hi.-fiieU Ihe ng«iicics I'lem.selres to n reroi/Tiiiibn /or e.rlciidiiip

bulh f iiconrnyeMiciif tind iwlronaye to the eiilerprisinn eleiiient on Ihe (ocdt

]>r(iyraiiiinitig l^onl.

franco's rieu'S hnre alxo induced .ionic plaiu .ipenlcing /roni the other

side of the counter. The /olluiriiig tetters ore represeiilulire of this bock-

tnllc. Otie is from a 50,000-icntter i WBT, Charlotte, N. O. another is

from a jregional slnlmi^ iH'5YR, 6'yrncn.ie). nnd the third is trom n station

irp^ ^

I

" "
~

" tiMK-Bt'YIiB S' OWN KititOR
|

~Wrltes (.'iiitrle« lir'Crutrhnrld, proiram director of WBT:
'llooray for Mr. Franco! But It is unfortunate lie and many olhcr time-

buyers with the larte.-l iifoncie.s lacked foro.iKht enough tii take cog-

nisance of this "FrankeiiKlciir yciir."! nitd, wh'.'n Youmk * Fiiblcam and other

biK^ties begon forclnK annnniu-ements duun our thnial.-'. We had an

itbimdance of Rood, saloabic live-talent shows which were nfTcrcd lo them
time and time annin witli ihninbs-down results.

"To be speciOc, WBT tried for year.s tu interest the^i; super time-buyers

In i^uch .stuff as Lansing Hatlield mnw with Ihr Mot). Al Garr Mater siuncd

by Oulf iCBS) for Ihe Phil Baker show), Uoldcn Gate Quartet lof whom
there is none whomeri. Bill Bivcns iLig^f^tt & Myers .signed him ex-

clusively lor Chestcrlleld over NBC), Russ Hodges t Mutual is now clcnn-

ing np with him in Washington with sports shows), and many othor.<i. Bill

Winter, Dave Dane. Norman Cordon, The Southern .Si)n>. Honey and

Alexander. The Dixie Mammoth M>n.<trels, The Three Ijittic Words. Olin

Tice. Gordon Eaton. John Scott Trottei'.<: Orchestra. Hal Kemp, and on

and on it R«rs.

•Ye.-!. WBT has h:id lali'iii and still has slulT lhafs kiuicking (lie very

daylights out o( all roinpetitiini. Of the above, only two acts were ever

bought by an agency—yet ihoy all had superb iocal-.salc success stories.

Time buyers though will sit in their mahoganyrpjiiinellrd aboilcs in New-

York I America, to them) Insisting, for example, that Grady Cole's Sunday

Farm Club 17:00-8:00 a.m. Sundays i is not a goorl buy simply because their

Cro.'sley charts give It no raling. This, despite the fact that Crossley does

not nor has It ever included the Charlotte market in Its survey.s. Tliese

agency 'wizards' say flatly lliat lime before 11 a.m. Sunday i.sn'l worth

peanuts— yet we have reams of success Mories lo ihe contrary. Vm not

guessing— I'm stating fac l.s.

1 ihminish'ing TAI-EXT !

ClAA TO SHORTWAVE

OPEREHAS TO SJJ
Newest wrinkle in musical broad- ,

CTsts that the Coordinator of Inter-
|

American Affairs will shortwave to

Latin-America will be a seri<-s of

operettas to be produced in Spanish
and sung by American arlist.s. I

Scries, which will .start .iroinul

June 1, will be half-hour abriduod
version.' of such composers as Victor
Herbert, Franz Lehar^ Jerome Kern.
Sigmuiul RoniL>crg and Oscar ll:iin-

incrstein. Programs will be airi'd

once a week and will commence wi'Ji

Kern's 'Show Boat.'

Cut versions of European operet-
tas, such ab 'Count of Luxeinboiir;;.'

'.Merry Widow" and 'Prince Czardar'
will also be included in the series.

This is a foUowup to recent innova-
tions, in which the NBC Symphony.
N. Y. Philharmonic and Philadel])hia
Orcl.csiras were recorded via mas-
ter records and shipped to .slat ions

in Lai in America.

CIAA Forces CBS and NBC to Mei^e

SA Shortwaving, Efinuiiate Competish

"Of course. mo.st radio stations have little or no talent liKlay. when
agencies have ignored local protUiclions for years. They've insisted thai

Continued on page 40)

CBC EasK Up On

Newscast Plugs
Montreal. May 2h.

Under a new policy of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. sponsors of

news programs will be permitted lo

attach a sales me.ssage lo their

broadca.s(s. The regulation becomes
effective July 1 and upplie.-. lo news
programs of 10 minutes or more.
The forniei rule on news broad-

casts connnerl the commercial to

mere identincation. The advertiser

may now precede the program with

a message about his product or serv-

ice, but Ihe clo.siiig announcement
mu.<l still be limited lo identincation

of the sponsor.

Akio amended i.<' the rule concern-
ing the u.se of .spot announcements
preceding or following news pro-

grams, llnder the old arrangement
such announcements could be insert-

ed around -such broadcasts at any pe-
riod of the day or night. The new
regulation bars commercial spot an-

nouncements before or after news
broadcasts between 7:30 p. in. and
11 p.m.

CIAA Fostering Latin

' Folk Tones to Abet

\iJ&.SA. Cultural Ties
Campaicn to further sireiiglhrn

lulliirul rclalion- beUv;Tn Latin

.'V.'nerican cnunlrics and the United

Slates, by e.\plniling in this counli-y

linrniniliar. lolk son;;s of .Snulli

American peoples, has been launched

by Ihe Office of Cuurdinalor <it Iii-

lei -.American .\ff;iir.«. v

In campaign, acoordini! lo Cl.\.^

officials, dance bands and network

.shows will be approached wi:h idea

of channeling hitherto unknown

Sollies of the Lalin-.^lneric:ln e"UM-
Iries. Officials puinled out that so

f:;r the U. .S. lias heard the conga,

rliumba and .suniba .<jde of Latin

music, and little or nothing of ilie

real .songs of the people.

Debut of the caiiipaiiin was nude
last week over the Blue Network with

half-hour musical program tilled

'Saludns Amigo.s.' P/ourani fealiired

Victoria Cordova. Lutin-.\nierican

.singer, and Jose Ferrer as cominen-
tat4ir, Fir.'<t program iiilroed ihree

Latin-American selections heanl in

this country for first lime.

Plan is to Iran.scribe future .-how.'-

and send di.-cs lo >tulions ihroiigh-

oul country, alonj; with specially

prepared programs that include Die

unfamiliar Latin-American >ongs.

Another radio siiow prepared in on-

operali<m with the Cl.K.\. 'Brazilian

Parade." which started a few weeks
ago over the Mutual Network, will

gradually be brought into line with
Ihe above plan. First indicalion of

this is a new feature tiiat will start

this week, in which .\ry Barro.so.

compaser of 'Brazil.' will play an
original composition. He will be
piped in from Rio de Janeiro, and
future programs will incorporate

new and unfamiliar .songs from the

Brazilian capital.

The NBC and Columbia shortwave
iransmitters will cease competing
wiih one another for South Ameri-
can audiences effective July 1. Un-
der a new policy laid down by the
orilcc of the Coordinate.- of Latin-
American affalr.s, the NBC and CBS
shin-lwavers will be devoted joinlly
to l>roadca.sting the same program at
llie same time, instead of each net-
work's group of Iran.smitters Rii ing
programs exclusively identified w;ih
the group's call letters.

Tiie CIAA feels that by using all

transmitters on a single proi;i-ain,

and eliminating all cniiipelition fur
listeners, it can do a fi r more ef-
fective job in Ihe Lalin-Aineriean
coiinlrie.s. CBS diiesn i favor ihe
change, because it not only ,wants to

maintuhi Ihe irlonlity of its .^ll<ll t-

v.-ave call letters via lis own pm-
gr.inis, but it prefers lo keep nn
being, liie South A:nericaii nelwork
I hat it (CBS) set up before the «i.r.

CBC GJL Asks Less

Laughs in Education

Of Public by Radio
Montreal, May '2.^.

Dniir and uniiumorou.s Piirilani.Mn

peeped out in the speech on tli«

place Oi radio in education by Ur.

James S. Thom.son before Iht .second

annual Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
conference on national school hroad-
cast.s.

-The grave crisis that has enieri;«'d

in ciirrenl civilizatiim must )>ii>viike

a new seriousness of mind." said liie

CBC general manager, and added
Ih.tt 'we shall not be able lo <-n-

counter the large end immediaie
tasks that now must be underlaken
by endless indulgence in good hu-
mor and through an attempt lo nil

our scanty leisure with the distrac-

tions 'of laughter'

With a view to stamping oul such
fcivolitie.s. Dr. Tliomson stated ihht

'the education of the public mind has
l>econie ^ paramount neces.»ity.'

PILMOLIVE predenls

NILLlOrmtAR Bill
NBC •COAST TO COAST 10P.M.

Sxcluiive Monagemar^t

5Jli
LONDON . NRW TORK CMICAOO • SftN FRANClSClO • OeV&ULV HILL. - ^.tVELAND . DALLAS
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Stations Accuse Agencies
Contlniird from pate 39

,

WM vM'ry (lu-ir aniiovinccmcnts 'cn m;id>o' in lion or liiral lak-rit which we
kill » woll would do a better job fur lhcn\. Nut diiIv rlid tho.v force

these atMioiiiu-cinonts down the indii>tr.v'> thiout. but fur tlu< piisi three
years ihcy ve thrown high pressure triinscribed blurb.- at us. .iiii!;lc<. etc..

uiilil now the alleited 'pruftram neiilccled' stations ilnd Jl almost linito-sllilo

tu build even a list^-nable announccmcnl period. To bo siiot ir.c we'll write

and produce a swell 12-iniiiute recorded show with Ru-.- Mur^jan or Gwy
Lonibnrdo. or a toniflc live-talent job—then what li.-i|)poii.< —agencies have
had a bunch of transcribed 'boofjic-wooitie' HniiDunceinenls made .-o that

their client may listen to the exact slufT whicii ho°s buying nationally. To
hell with the audience reaction and local color -tlioy want the >pon-or to

smile approvingly.

"They'll shoot this stuff (admitted some are fain into our sialiiii/.od

recorded shows, or to tear apart a livc-taloni sIkiw which olhcrwi-o would
continue to demand large audience timo-in Thoy won't even lol us
handle the announcement locally, tieinc it into the fonnal or por.< Mialily

of the show—wc must literally blitzkricK the program with llioir barraKC

of incoherent tran.scribed announcements which, with all duo re>|)eet to

some, sound more like Clem McCarthy at a horse race dubbod in over
"Hoi Time in the Old Town Tonitjhl.'

What doo.s Mr. Franco expect oin- talent to do'.' Stand arotni.i iwid-

dlin:; thumbs until some intelliitent aRcncy man roali/os (h:it it'» ho him-
sj!f who i< literally 'termiting' one of the •.;roitost 'Uibliciiy mo-'iMms at

his di.-posai. As Mr. Franco says, "we can turn down the annoimcomonis'

—

coi tainly. but that doesn't force the aiicncy to buy a local show— it simply

drive.- them to our competitor with their transcribed brainchiUI.'

STATIONS NOT TIIK VII.I..\INS

Krrd (', Hrohaw, of the PbqI H. Raymer I'o., declares:

"I read Carlos Franco's e.imments in the May 12ih i.»sue of 'Variety'

with a lircat deal of interest. I certainly subscribe to his basic premise,

and I believe anyone would who proteiu'od to any interest at all in the

fiKuro of radio. Overloading a station's schedule with- ohe-niinule an-
nouMcomeo.ts and chain-breaks is certainly detrimental from every anijie

—the public interest, the station's audience, the advert i.<er's potential

return, and ultimately the station's revenue.
Uiu if I n:ay take issue in a friendly way. I di.sattrec very much with

his. infcreiieo. open an(l implied, that the station and hence the represen-

tative are the villains of the piece. If we .arc pickin.^ villains, how about

the hilch-hike announcement that overloads the eood old soap opera to

the MUiuvhalcs'.' This certainly is strictly an aijeney brnin-child. And
without any desire to "rub it in.' what about the added confusion in the

i

listener's mind when he hears two products squeezed into one annoimee.
munt—something which most stations refuse to permit. But l>e that as
it may, it scem.s to me that he is confusing two very different Issues. Too
many annnuncemonts do not iieee.<.sarily indicate a lack of locally pro

! duced programs. In fact, the two may go hand-in-hand happily and with

I
out any frieli<in. It is even easier to double spot around local programs

I
than it is around nelwui k.

'It .seems to me that there are many caiuses and feasons why local shows

I

have not been produced or ulTered to national advertisers it^^bny great
quantity. Some of tlie.se causes are preventable and some are' not. But

I let me i!ct on record with one thing. I honestly believe that must repre
I
.sentatives do not sell aniioiineemenis from preference. The sale of local

i
programs is much more interesting work and presents a real challenge,

j

Certainly a much bitittei sense oi accomplishment comes from that type
of selling than froni i;rindin;{ out announcement availabilities and match

I

ing Hooper ratin-;s. And believe it or not, the representatives do like to

get some enjoymoiM lUil of their work.
'So let's look over .some of the contributing factors of the situation. In

doing so. keep in mind. too. that we are talking about talent shows that

arc produced foi i-niertainnient piirpo.se. This excludes news, commen-
tators, sport>. mu.-ical clocks and otiier shows which derive their appeal
through fllling a i>ublic need rather than furnishing entertainment alone.

'In the first i>lace there are certain dilficulties for the agencies and
advertisers in buying locally produced shows. For one thing—and very
important loo— the appraisal and .selection of local shows on even a nor-
mally lar;;e c:inv)ai;>n bi'conios a cosily and arduous job for any agency.
For another thin", must aiiencics will insist upon a standard pattern for

their cair.pai:;ii. This is dictated by » number of factors. A campaign
which is similar throughout the country can be merchandised mucK more
effectively and eeonomicall.v One copy slant will suffice for the cam-
paign in every city. The whole campaign can be more easily controlled

or changed to (It changing conditions. But above all, the advertiser docs
not face trouble trom disgruntled distributors or branch managers com-
plaining about preferential treatment. The program being u.sed in Cin-

cinnati will always look better tu the distributor in Buffalo, and vice

versa. So. even though there are many good local shows available right

now on individual .stations, it is very dilVicull for an advertiser to as.somble

a sufficient number of any one type to meet his needs.

WORLD LEADERS

SPEAK FROM

WASHINGTON
•I*

Variety reporting on "Eaton
from Washington" says: "The
latest addition lo WMCA's grow-

ing list of commentators which

includes Johannes Steel, Sydney

Mosclcy, Ur. Frank Kingdon,
lends a novel twist to his report-

ing the news. The guest news

windup is cKcciive."

Richard Kaion's guests have in-

cluded such notables as:

Enrique Penarandd
Fi ^fUnit of BoHiia

Or. Hsrbart EvoH
T'or.'i^n Winhttr of Amlratu

Dr. Wei Too Ming
Chhitlt AmbaisaJor

Hendrik de Kauffmon
Mi'ii.ier iif OtomMk

General Emile Bethouard
Jlr.»./ it'iTjuJ \lililjr\ Mhsinil

Prentiss Brown
OfA AJminiilralor

Senator Harry S. Truman
of Miifouri

"I'laion from Washington" is

heard Tucsdjy and Friday even-
ings ai 9:15. This timely and im-

portant program is available (or

sponsorship.

MCA^s Jam
(-unllniird from paier 31

NEW YORKwitica
(•rlti't liiilii Miftttnt Sliliii

KeP«ESeNTATIVE: WEED t CO.
Chliog* • Oalisil • Hollyosod • ioilon

mm to LULU'

i.- the network for both the Campbell

and Reynold.- spots, the former Wed-

nesday nialil and tl-c latter Friday

iiishl.

With both aecounis and their a.vicn-

cies holdlni; siijned contracts for

Carson, iuvolvin;; five cjiinicting

weeks under which the performer
was exclusive' to each, the situa-

tion was headed last week for a

ma/e of damage suits and counter-
suits. However, to protect its mem-

I
ber. Carson, the American Federation

i of Radio Artists stepped in and
forced everyone concerned lo agree
to an arbitration by an impartial

panel selected by the American Ar-
bitration Assn. The union threat-

ened to list as 'unfair' any of the

parties refusing lo arbitrate.

While the arbitration panel, com-
prising Stanlcigh Friedman, of War-

j
ner Bros.: Philip Thomson, of Wcst-

I

ern Kleclric. and Basil Harris, of

I

U. S. Lines, stood by in readiness to

I
begin hearings, tho.se involved in

the tangle got together in several
day and night huddles and reached
the settlement, under which MCA

{
uvi ecd to make good all around,

i

AFRA Action V«. MCA Possible

i Although r.iCA has llui.s exU-irated
' il.self. at heavy llnaneial los.s, from

its liability lo Campbell soup and
Reynolds tobacco, the llrm still has
to clear itself with AFRA. which
feels that Carson's interests were
jeopardized by the eonllicling con-
tracts. The union will question Car-
.son in the next day or two lo find

out if the entire situation aro.se with-
out his knowledge. If so. it's inti-

ivaled. action may be taken against
MCA or Hal Haekett. who handled
the deal for the nrm. Ilackett. mean-
while, is in New York hospital,
where he is rcpoi'ted sufTeriiig a ner-
vous collap.se.

AFRA's a'clion in forcing the diT
ferent sponsors and ad agencies to
submit the dispute to arbilraliun is

one of the first of its kind in .show
busine.ss history. Arbitration of dis-

putes involving members is regular
practice with many unions, but the
novel angle of the Carson situation
is that the arbitration also settled
the conflicting claims of various out-
side partie.s, including Campbell,
Reynolds, Esty, F. C. 4 B.. and MCA.

Stilf another controversy in which
MCA and Esty are involved, and
whose arbitration is pending, has
Bert Lahr as the third corne of the
triangle. MCA, as packager of the
Camel Caravan, offered Lkht a 13-
week deal If he could get out of his
Kraft guest commitments. This Lahr
did, but th* Camel assignment did
hot materialize. Ksty agency's posi-
tion Is that it deals with MCA on a
package basis and, even though it

(Esty I reserves the right to approve
or reject an act submitted for the
package, all eontracluals tor the act
•re made by MCA directly.

STATIONS' PROBLEMS
'Now from the other side of the picture, let's look at some ot. the dif-

ficulties from the station's standpoint.

'In the first place, a local show unless on a very modest scale Is pretty

expensive In maintain; and even the biggest stations have a limited

budget in this regard. Therefore luc.il productions sooner or later must
be sponsored or the station faces a running deficit that must be kept to

a minimum. Local sales should furni.sh the ideal outlet for such a show,
because the local advertiser does not face any of the disadvantages men-
tioned in the previous |)aragra;>h. But most station men tell nie that the

local adverlisor'.s budget, except in the very large cities, cannot stand

much production cost.

'Another factor that militates au^iinst local production is the crowded
schedule, particularly with major network' oiftlcts in the basic area. There
is only .so much lime durinu the day and evening, and by the time a
station has fullilled its eommilmeiils lo the network on commercial shows,
and carried certain very desirable and nece.s.sary sustaining features fur-
nished by the network, and then has added its own schedule of news pro-
grams, musical clocks and other local public service features, there is very
little schedule tune left in which lo'build and e.stablish a local show of a

purely' aiiui.scmcni nature: for you cannot bat a program around the' board
and hope to develop any audience at all.

'Lately, too. there has been the simple question of manpower as a de-
terring factor. But even before the war caused this trouble, there was
also the fact that the available talent in the country began to spread very
thin when you got below the top 30 or 40 cities.

'These, as I .see it. are some of the problems inherent in the situation.

It is somewhat of a vicious cycle. For good reasons, many stations find

local production a co.stly and dilTicull thing to maintain; and agencies are

either not particularly interested or able to gamble on the ones that are

available. And if they do want to buy local shows they are discouraged

by the lack of range.

Therefore, it .seems to me lhat. while we all agree that announcements
contribute nothing to the program structure and, if not restricted, will
be a real menace, the fault certainly is .shared by everyone and is not a
'Frankenstein' of the .station's ercntiun. Perhaps representatives have not
been overly siicces.sful in .selling the local productions that are available;
but it is not because they are wallowing in ill-gotten gains from announce-
ments and are too lazy to do anything else. Nor are stations lacking in
local productions because they are too busy placing one-minute spots.
'Announcements can and should be restricted by stations within rea-

sonable limits; and the problem of selling local shows should be tackled
by the stations, the representatives, and the agencies as well.'

LOCAL SHOWS CANT FIND SPONSORS
Harry C. Wilder, president ot WSYR, Syracuse, wrote:
'We assemble all the brains and talent that our big payroll represents,

create good local shows, then look in vain for sponsors. The local sponsor
today chn't- atTord se.eh programs regularly and turns to his familiar an-
nouncements. The national buyer says he doesn't want a different show
in each city; and anyway prefers announcements he creates and controls
in his own shop. Only those testing buy these local shows, it develops.

'Like wildfire the one-minute announcement has swept through the in
dustry to the injury of all concerned. Too much of any one thing tor pie
at every meal i is more than enough. Vou can't spot beyond a limited
number of 123-word announcements of di.scs on any busy station. The
stationbreaks between commercials will take only 39 to 50 words, and
that means short ones for most of the choice hours. The bulk of one-
minute discs have to go to the le.ss attractive stations, with consequent
dilution of results. The client should know this.

•Yes, the flood of announcements will weaken the program structure nfnetwork affiliates, because locally produced programs just aren't boughtSo why keep on hying to put out good programs?
oougni,

"The agencies can t .send us platters with music on them but we canproduce a good show for our listeners. Al Ica.t most slaiions think theirshows are good and many are right.

V^^ 'i"," °',
'I'*

agencies should have confidence
in tested local shows and use these good programs to carry the client's
sales message. It the.sc programs are not bought, we will have lost theincentive for spending large sums on local shows and local talent

I think It IS a good thing this que.stion was raised, and I hope you willagree tha alert agencies should place more confidence in those able toproduce strong local programs

Sth^rel'^e''"'"" -^^'ifffstTr^^^^^^^^

Dong Neservey a Major
Washington, May 25.

Douglas Me.servey. former acting
chief of the domestic radio b- anch of
OWI, has been commissioned a major
In the Army, and has left for a four
months course at the Military Gov-
ernment School at Charlottesville
Va.
Meservey, who Joined OWI at Its

inception, left the organization on
April 17 for a vacation which con-
tinued until his induction Into the
armed forces.

Femme Buildup
CBS is mapping a bulldtip cam-

paign for two femme vocalists signed
last week. They are Joan Brooks,who fills the Tuesday and Thursday
10:45-11 p.m, period, and Jeri Sulla-
van, who launches Monday, Wed-
ijesday, Friday, e:3D-6:4S p.m, series
June 14,

On that day Miss Brooks, who
started last night (Tuesday), will be
pieced on Monday thin>ugh Friday
ba.Tls and shifted to the ir:l»-lldO
p-m. spot.

Lopez on Bicycle

Between 2 Stations

Bridgeport, May 23.

Joseph Lopez, longtime manager
of WICC, Yankee outlet in Bridge-
port, lakes over additional post in

charge of WEAN. Providence. Latter
berth was vacated by Malcolm
Parker, now in Army.
Lopez will .split week between

Bridgeport and Providence. Both
WICC and WEAN were formerly
John Shepard. 3rd, properties until
recent acqtii-sition of Yankee net-
work by General Tire intcrcsLs.

Florence Ballou has been upped
from program director to Lopez's
assistant at WICC, and Rose Powers
gel.s parallel job at WEAN. Frances
Junes h:ui also been added to WICC
program staff.

Philco ResnmSs Tele
Philadelphia. May 23.

Philco's television station, WPTZ,
resumed its telecasting last week on
a limited scale following completion
of its new transmitter al Wyiid-
inoor. Pa.

Because of wartime conditions,
the station will be on about four-
hours weekly, two nights a week.
Show.s for the present will be lim-
ited to film presentations only, with
occasional remotes. Live shows from
the studios have been suspended,
probably for the duration.
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Harry Jaiiws' Theatre AOifl^ Fill

Lower His Ammal Gross By $3(11^
I;s uot very likely that Hairy*

jaiKos will do anymore theatre work

tiiiill lie plays the N. Y. Paramount

a^ciu next ye«'". option the

lioiisc holds. James hag several

wei'ks open through the summer

oiul he has so far turned a deaf ear

to his agency's (MCA) pileaa to fill

Iheni with theatre dates.

His aversion to this type of work

ilieiTftiie costs him anywhere from

$15,000 to $25,000 for every theatre

(Lite rejected. Latter figure isn't too

high: his b.o. power and percentage

deals could easily return him that

much in one week in many situa-

tliins FiKuring about 20 weeks a

joiir of theatre work, and an aver-

atje. for him, of around flS.OOO

weekly. Jaine.s is to.ssing aside a po-

tential gross of $300,000 from thca-

tk'os ulonc if he persists In his stance.

Even the Par might not have
played James again if it didn't have
an option on him, written at the

time it tore up a contract calling for

$4,500 weekly and sulutituted one
for approximately $10,000. This was
prior to his recent date at the house.

James dislikes theatre work In-

ten:iely. to such an extent that his

recent illness and frequent absences
from the Par stage the last two
weeks of his run is said to have been
brought on by the pltobia. He pre-
fers liicfltinn work, broadcasting and
particularly lilm work in California.

Dick Gabbe Going With
J. Dorsey as Road Mgr.
Dick Gabbe. one-night booker

with General Amusement Corp. in
N. Y.. has re.<igned his position to
become road manager of Jimmy Dor-
sey's orchestra, under Bill Burton,
Dorsey's personal manager, who will
remain in N. Y. henceforth instead
of going on the band's road trips.

Gabbe leaves GAC Friday (28) and
Joins Dorsey at the Earle theatre,
Philadelphia. Monday (31).

GAC will bring Howard Sinnott in

from the Arm's Cincinnati office to
replare Gabbe.

Nchtyre Settles Date

Tiff With N. Y. Par

By MoTim to Starand

Hal Mclntyre's dispute with the

Paramount theatre, N. Y., over a

(late there, has been settled. He has

been released to the opposition

Strand, N. Y., opening July 2, there-

by settling a problem for both

houses. Par had an option on Mcln-
tyre's services and had no place to
put him, while the Strand last week
gave Horace Heidt a release to go to
the Capitol, N. Y., leaving the July
2 period open.

Mclntyre originally was due to
open the Par either June 16 or 23
with the Andrews Sisters. They
asked for and got Mitchell Ayres to
accompany them and Mclntyre was
moved by the Par to May 26, to re-
place the cancelled Gene Krupa. He
refused this date on the grounds he
had ether bookings, and filed a com-
plaint with the union seeking to
force the Par to play him with the
Andrews trio. That complaint has
now been withdrawn.
Heidt was originally due for the

Strand's Aug. 13 period and when
the house sought to move him up to
July 2, to replace Carmen Cavallcro,
who was shifted to another date, he
refused. Strand then gave him a re-
ica.sc lo go to the Capitol, where
hell open late in July or early
August, following PhU Spitalny,
Mclntyre is set for three weeks at

"le Strand, with the Three Stooges,
viio come east for another theatre
tour.

Gas Edict Again

Shuts Glen Isle

Glen I.<;land Casino, New Roehelle,
N. Y., which opened two weeks ago
as a ballroom operation, with Joe
Marsala's orchestra for the summer,
folded Thursday i20), evening, im-
mediately after the ban against
pleasure driving was clamped on a
.second time. Spot's shortlived at-

tempt to resume operation on a
.straight TSc weekdays-$1.10 Sundays-
admission policy is said to have been
doing fairly well at the b.o., with
good weekend and n.s.g. midweek
grosses. However, since its location
is fairly remote from anything but
automobile Iran.sportallon, there was
no 'alternative but to shutter.

Spot was reopened by Sy Shrib-
man. who is backing Marsala's build-
up proce.<.<:. In addition to the
straight admi.«sion ballroom idea,

there was a parking charge of ISc

per car. No liquor license had been
secured, allowing only beer and wine
to be served in the main room.

PUly Sympk Me?es

Freiii Victor to CoL
Philadelphia. May 29.

The Philadelphia Orchestra last
week signed a long-tenn contract to
make exclusive recordings with Co-
iimbia, terminating iU long connec-
""n^lth Victor. As soon as the
AFM-recording controversy is set-
tiftd, the orchestra wlU begin making
discs under the Columbia Master-
works trademark. There are still a
few unreleased Victor recordings to
be issued.

The contract was inked In New
York by Harl McDonald, manager of
the orchestra, and Alfred Waller-
"Wn. president of Columbia. Eugene
ormandy, conductor of the Phila-
delphia Orchestra. wUl direct the
orchestra tot the recordloga.

NOISY JUKEBOXES UPSET

WAR WORKERS IN DET.
Detroit. May 25.

Jukel>ONes currently are taking a
belting aniund here under the com-
plaints of war workers that they
have trouble sleeping. Detroit has
conducted .<:everal drives to provide
quiet tor its around-the-clock war
workers particularly in the difficult

daytime hours, with the result that

the gendarmes have started pounc-
ins on >ukeboxes.

"The u.Mial cliarge against spots

with jukeboxes is 'maintaining a
nuisance.' with the Ordinance Judges
finding offenders guilty on the testi-

mony of the war workers. The policy

has been to put jukebox ops on pro-
bation with orders to keep them
quiet—'iiiKht and day.' Numerous
turn-ins have been reported by the

companies from the heavier resi-

dential areas.

802 'Rest' Law Stymies

Vennti's West Point Date
N. Y. local 802 of the American

Federation of Musicians refused Jnc
Venuti, now at the Roseland Ball-

room, N. Y., permi.s!:ion to go to

West Point on his day off and play

the Kraduatinn exercises there Mon-
day i31). Accordingly, the affair is

still without a band, although
Charlie Barnet was being mentisncd
as a short-notice replacement due to

the willingness of Hershey Park.

Hershey, Pa., to lei him out. Hershey
has been hit by gas rationing.

Agency executives have lately

been chafing against 802's rules

which lirevont a band on locatiim in

N. Y.. it it is a traveling outfit,

from being bnnked eLvewhere on its

night off. L(.ek of available outfits

to book, due to the band shortage,

makes .such a rule all the tougher.

Bookers argue that they have ob-
ligations to certain consistent buiul

buyers, and every effort must be
made to .i^erxice lhe.se accounts and
keep them in business, which, of

course, also Ijenefils the musici.ms.

Office of Defense Traniporlatlon's
unexpected renewal ef (he ban
against pleaaarc driving rcsaltcd lo

a Harry af «aa«ellaUeD8 ef achedaled
one-Bight d#te*, and netlecs af elos-
ing. Operators mest scrioaily . af-
teetcd- by the rnle, af eearse, are the
many snmmer one-night steads
whidi were Jast getting started.

Many spots, when they learned the
gas clamp was on again, sought to
drop out of business immediately,
but they were prevailed upon to ful-

fill last Saturday's i22) commit-
ments and close this week if the ban
had too sharp an effect on the b.o.

Accordingly, Hershey Park, Her-
shey. Pa., played Les Brown, and
drew a disappointing $750 or there-
abouts at $1 admish. It will prob-
ably fold, It is perhaps the most im-
portant one-night stand in the east.

Waldemere Park, Erie, Pa., also was
hit; Sonny Dunham drew about 600
at.$l, a good crowd under the cir-

cumstances. Pleasure Beach, Bridge-
port, Conn., also fared rather badly
with Mai Hallett. who played to
about 600 at $1. It's opening date,

the city-owned park attributed the
lull to conditions.

Other spots which have been busy
cancelling dates Are Riv rside Park,
Springfield, Mass.; Lakeside Park,
Mahanoy City. Pa.; Sunset Park,
Carrolltown. Pa., and others through-
out New England, a territory which
will be hit harder than any other.

The few dates that are situated in

towns will have nothing to worry
about Many of these, such as Andy
Perry. AUentown. Pa., and Max
Kierson, Scranton, Pa. (Mecca Tem-
ple), have been operating throughout
the winter.

CoL, Decca to Release

AcappellaTng'Disk;'

1st Recorded SiKe Ban
Columbia and Decca are both

about to release acappella versions

of 'Comin' In On a Wing and a

Prayer,' the first post-AFM disk ban

song hit (published by Bobbins) to

get such attention from major man-
ufacturers. Decca's platter.' backed
with 'Johnny Zero,' recorded by the

Song Spinners, will be marketed
next week. Columbia's, recorded by
the Golden Gate Quartet and backed
with 'Run-On,' will be released at

the same time. Neither, of course,

are music-accompanied, consequent-
ly not .subject lo the AFM ban pxot
hibiting its members from doing
record work.

While Decca and Victor have re-

leased acappella recordings since the
beginning of the AFM's ban last

Aug. 1, the songs they made were
ones available to them l>efore the
bun went into effect. Decca cut
'Praise the Lord and Pass the Am-
munition' with the Delta Rhythm
Kroup after Columbia had come up
'with a hit disc by Kay Kyser, and
Victor did one of the same tune
using the Four Vagabonds. Colum-
bia had never cut a post-ban tune
until it did 'Prayer.'

While making 'Prayer' for Decca.
song spinners also recorded 'Stalin

Isn't Stallin.' and 'Love Is Going to

Be Rationed,' for future relea.se. Tate
quartet al.>:o m.Kle. 'Stalin' for Co-
lumbia, backed with. 'Dip Your
Fingers In the Water.' a spiritual.

It's already on relea.se.

After 7 Yrs. in 1 Spot,

Band on First Vacash
Detroit. May 25.

Speaking of lone engagement.s—
Benny Rvsh. orchestra le.ider at the

Bowery night club here, is tiikiiiK his

first vacation in seven years from
the spot. Although the club recently
has booked in sr>me name bands, the
Re.'ih band had stayed on at owner
Frank Barbaro's request.

Band, after the long stand, asked
the summer holiday, iind will be re-

placed by the Ben Young orchestra..

Re.sh band is set to return following
the va( !i<^h.

Obsorvors Foresee Kmpa Freed On

Felony Rap; Band To Remain Intact

B'way's Band Lull
Beginning today (Wed.) N. Y.

name band theatres run into a
lull in which there is only one
band headlining on Broadway.
Strand has Cab Calloway, all the
other houses depending mostly
on acts to draw.
Paramount opens today (Wed.)

with Frank Sinatra headlining
over Gracie Barrie's band. Capi-
tol still has the Jesscl-Haley-
Logan combination accompanied
by Nat Brandwynne. and Roxy
has a straight vaude show ac-

companied by Paul Ash's pit

outfit.

Rrenton Ont As

AFM Treasurer
Harry E. Brenton, national treas-

urer of the American Federation of
Musicians, was forced to resign his

post last week.' AFM officials in

N. Y. refused to comment on the
resignation.

Brenton had held the treasurer's

post approximately 20 years. His
place may be teken by Tom Gamble,
now first assistant to Petrillo, and
Harry Steeper may succeed Gamble.
Rex Riccardi. secretary of Philadel-

phia Local 77, and a member of the

AFM executive board, will also move
into N. Y.. as a Petrillo assistant.

Eddie Love, one of Petrillo's other
aides, was recently dismis.sed from
the union, fined $3,000 and ordered
to make restitution of $6,859 missing
from the accounts of San Franci.scn

Local 6. Lov^ilyas secretary of Local
6 prior to moving into N. Y. as
Petrillo's assistant, at $700 a month,
aitd the account shortage was dis-

covered after he left Frisco.

802 AnORNEYS DEFEND

SAVrn IN INS. CASE
N. Y. local 802 attorneys are rep-

resenting Jan Savitt in an action cur-

rently before the Appeals Board or

N. Y. State Unemployment Insurance
Bureau, involving the leader and
Mrs. Maria Kramer, operator of the

Lincoln, Edison hotels, N. Y., and
the Roosevelt, Washington. This
case, which attcri-icys say may turn
out to be a te.sl action, involves an
.appeal from, a decision rendered
against Mrs. Kramer 'last year? It

was ruled then that the hotel owner
was responsible for insurance pay-
ments on Savitt's men during the
period he worked the Lincoln hotel

several years ago, and she was or-

dered to repay the leader approxi-
mately $2,500. which he had laid out
while making the payments him.ielf.

She doesn't want to assume the obli-

gation. . ....

N. Y. State Unemployment reKu-
lations state that the buyer of Ttie

band, not the leader, is responsible

for such items, which is exactly the
rever.se of the government's c<inten-

tion that the leader is the employer,
hence responsible. Because of this

the AFM last year developed its

Form B contiact, making all leaders
and musicians employees of the pur-
chaser of the band.

Lynan's Fiddlers
Al>e Lyman will augment his or-

chestra for its forthcoming theatre

tour with two violinists. One is Jack

Margolic.s. formerly concertmastcr

with the N. Y. Philharmonic and re-

Icenily >oliiisl with the Metropolitan

Opera orchc.sti'a.

Second fiddler Is Emelio Caceras.

San Francisco. May 25.

Felony charge again.sl Gene Krupa
for passe$.sion of narcotics may be
dismissed when Krupa, now serving
90 (lays in the county jail here on
hif plea of guility to contributing to
the delinquency of a minor, a mis-
demeanor, appears in court again
June 8. Juvenile Court Judee
Thomas Foley has indicated he
would have no desire to make Krupa
Stand trial on the felony charge,
conviction of which would carry a
mandatory jail sentence of from one
to six years.

Even Hearst's San Francisco Ex-
aminer, which apparently was back-
ing District Attorney Matthew
Brady in his demands for full prose-
cution, commented in an editorial-
ized story when Krupa drew the 90
days sentence, plus a $500 fine:

'Net results of the sentence, court
observers agreed, will be to assure
Krupa's acquitt.tl on the felony
charge. They ausserted a jury ver-
dict of 'guilty*, will be virtually im-
possible in view of the tact that
Krupa had already been .sentenced
on the lesser charge.'

District Attorney Brady, however.
in.sists his office will prosecute
Krupa vigorously.
Krupa was arrested here Janiiary

19 and accu.<«d of sending his prop
boy. John Pateakos. to the orch
leader's hotel room for marijuana.

Krapa'a Band Held lalact

Gene Krupa's orchestra will re-
main intect during the leader's ab-
sence. With a replacement at drums,
and possibly a w.k. musician up
front, the outfit will be billed as
'Gene Krupa's orchestra, featuring—.'
Neither of the replacements have
been made as yet. but bookings have
been set up for the outfit. It playa
the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. May
29-30, and opens May 31 for two
weeks at the Met Ballroom, Phila-
delphia.

Krupa pleaded guilty last week in
San Francisco to a charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a
minor, who 5tated, when picked up
by police »'lth marijuana in his
pos.scs,sion. that he was delivering
the narcotic to Krupa.

Sinatra. T. Dorsey Fail

To Reach AgreeaMrt

In CUcago Confak
Frank Sinatra and Tommy Dorsey

got nowhere in their meeting in ChU
Yago""7«st wefik. to soWe the c«h-
tractual hold Dorsey has on Sinatra's
earnings. Sinatra met Dorsey, who
w«s playing in Chicago at that tijne,
la.st Wednesday il9) and the nego-
tiations they began will be con-
tinued when Dorsey gets into N. Y.
later.

Dorsey owns 33 I '3'e of Sinatra,
and Leonard Vanner.<«n, leader's
manager another lO'A, both cuts
coming off the top. There are no
other 'pieces' except the singer's
agency commission, u.sually 10'.;,

leaving Sinatra around 4T'.« of hi^
earnings.

In order to meet Dorsey in Chi-
cago, Sinatra had to take a couple
days off from his job at Frank
Daileys Terrace Room. Newark.
N. J., and he al.so mi.ssed his new
4.'>-mniute sustaining broadcast on
CBS Friday i21). Returning by
plane Friday, he was grounded.
Raymond Scott filled in the fuU
time.

Enock Lieht Gets New

Break at Taft, N. Y.
F.noith Light's orchestra has been

Ijooked into the Taft hotel, N, Y,
for two weeks, June 3-13, returning
the lender to the spot where he

former bandleader Both men will
j
gained popularity a few years ago.

be specialists with Lyman, and will ,

to have that retarded by a Nexv

I T . ... .
EnKland auto crash that almost

iiol jom the bands current string
! (...^^ ^is death and which kept

[section of four him hn.spiializcd for months.
Lyman leaves his prC'Cnt Lincoln

[hotel, S. Y., locution Jinie 9 In go .m
tour. Biibby Sher-vood rci)laets him.

Light is replacing Vincent Lopez,
who pulls out for the fortnight to

lultill dales in Cunarln.
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Cab (4loway Terrif $60,(100 in N. Y.;

Prima SIG, Cleve. Pastor 28G, Hub

*
Band Bookings

(Estimales for This W'cel.-)

\al Brandwyniir, New York <Cap-

li-.l: 4.820: 35-51.101—With GcorKC

J<--i>:. J:>cl< Hale.v and Ella LoR»n
(in stayo. and "Lad.v ot Burlesque"

(l'.^>. Currcnil.v in second week
and very sliong at $60,000 or l)cllei.

Sni»t;intlal credit Is uiven the stasc-

show for this busines.-:.

( ab Calloway. New York <Stiand:

2.Totf: 35-$l.23)—With Dooley AVil-

sun. in person, and 'Action North

Ai'.antic' (WB>. Comhination of

stH)!eshow and picture, plus iucitlini:

01 prices to $1.25 top last Saturday

r>2>. bulging b.o. to sma>h $(iO.OOII

or near.

Carmen Cavallaro. Philadelphia

iKarle: 2.708: 35-75 1—Virtually un

*«»«<«««»
Bob Allen. May 27-28. Citadel.

Chiirlcsion. S. C: 31. Cherokee

Ranch.. Auuu.<ia, Ga.: June 1. U.. of

South Carolina. Columbia.

Mltrhrll Ayres. May 30-June 1.

I.yric tlioiiiro. Bridiieporl. Conn.: 2-3.

piili ihentre. Waterbury. Conn.: 4.

wi-rk. Earlo theatre. Philadelphia:

H-l(i. Plymouth theatre. Worcc.-ler.

Mass.: 18-20. Mel theatre. Pri)videni-o.

Bill Bardo, May 30. week. Tic-Toe

Club. Boston: June (>. week. Hofbrau.

Lawrence. .Mass.; IT. week. Locw's

Glaser to Coast
Joe Glaser, band manager, leaves

for the Coast tomorrow (Thurs.) on

one ot his periodic visits home.

HcMl stop o(t in Chicago for Les

Brown'd opening Friday (28 ( at the

Sherman hotel. Chicago, then go to

San Francisco for Loui.s Armstrong's

theatre date at the Golden Gale

theatre (June 2i, then to Hollywood.
Glaser will be gone a couple ol

week.*.

kn.iwn in Philly and ccttiiiij scant
j
Slate. .N. \

.

help from film. 'Air Raid Wardens' Sonny Dunham. June-4. week. Easl-

i2(Hlii. But word-of-mouth is help- UviiiKl Cardens. Detroit: 11. week,
ins; lo chalk up satisfactory $18,000. 1 Q,.ij.„(.,| jdoatre. Chicago: 18. week.
Jimmy Dorsey, New York 'R"xy: ii,eaire. Milwaukee.

5.H8«: 40-$1.10>—With Bob Ebcvly. (iien Grav. June 3. week. Orpheum
Kitty Kallen. other "on stn;{e. and

'Crash Dive" t20lhi. Completed

hiuhly successful 28-day engagement

last night (Tue.sday). final (4th)

week hitting big $06,000.

Glen Gray, Los Angeles (Or-

pheum; 2.200: 40-65 1—With "Mysteri-

ous Doctor' (WB) (2d run). House
Kcies for hotter notes so Gray com-

bo's smooth rhythms mean only

average $16,000.

Horace Heldt, Chicago (Chicago:

4.000: 35-75)—With '3 Hearts Julia'

(M-C). Stout $45,000.

Jlmmle Lnncetord, San Francisco

(Golden -Gate; 2,850; 44-75)—Plus

second week of 'Land Is Mine'

IRKO). Lunceford band show is

helping to build second sesh ot Aim
to strong $26,000.

Tony Pastor, Boston (RKO Boston:

3.200; 44-99)—Plus Kenny Baker,

others, on stage, and 'Follow the

Band" (U). Definite appeal but busi

ness is off a° bit here from recent

highs. However, plenty potent at

$28,000.

Loals Prima, Cleveland (Palace;

3.700; 35-85)—Plus 'Forever and
Day" (RKO), with Carbl Bruce, on

stage. Terrific weekend trade means
good $31,000 with draw evenly split

Bobbjr Sherwood, New York
(Paramount; 3.644: 35-$1.10)—With

Golden Gate Quartet, others, on

stage, and 'China' (Par). Picture

was held five weeks, with Sherwood
replacing Harry James band for Anal

frame when $36,000, okay, was
topped.

In-Town Dance Spots

Benefit by Gasoline

Ban; Remotes Hit Hard
(Estimates)

Mitchell Ayres (Ocean Beach

Park. New London. Conn.. May 23).

Ayres did a neat )ob at this park

playing to 1.200 admissions at 90c.

I.eii Brown iHcrshcy Park.
|

Hcrshey. Pa.. May 22). Gas ralion-

iiii; slapped Brown's potential take

dnwn. About 750 at $1 showed up
and promoter J. B. Solenberger

dropped about $500. Park probably

wil! close.

Prter Cutler (Totem Pule B..

suburndale. Mass.. May 22). Gas
b.->n hit here. too. Cutler playing to

about 1.700 at $1.50 couple for $1,273

gross. Still a comfortable profit.

Sonny Dunham (Waldcmere Park.

Erie. Pa.. May 22). Same stor.v—

gas clamp. Dunham drew about

600 at $1. a tribute to him. according

to the operator.

Chick Floyd-Cbarlle Wegand (Ray-
mor-Playmor B.. Boston. May 21).

Floyd and local outfit did nicely, in

town with no gas worries. About
1.800 at 85c-65c for $1,350. Next
night (22 ) Wegand and Bob Pooley.

another local, played, to 1.700 at

same prices for $1,275, good.

Mai Hallett (Pleasure Beach Park.

Bridgeport, Conn.. May 23 >. Opening
of summer season here was marred
by the transportation problem; Hal-

lett drew about 783 at $1.10. way off

for this 3,500 capacity room.
Teddy Powell (Shubcrt theatre.

New Haven, Conn., May 23). Sea-
son's closing band-vaudc show off:

approximately 2.800 admissions at

75c. top.

Dorsey Vice Dorsey
Jimmy Dorsey's band will replace

the Tommy Dorsey unit in the let-

ter's Brown Si Wllllamsoii Wednes-
day spot on NBC June 2 and 9. The
latter Dorsey is taking a vacation.

The broadcasts will originate from
the stages of the Earle. Philadelphia

(2), and the Palace, Cleveland (9).

Ihenlrc. Oakland. Cal.: 10. Dream
Bowl. Vajlejo. Cal.: 11. Municipal
Aud.. Sacrume'nto: 12. Civic Aud.. Snn
Jn.se: 13. Sweet's B.. Oakland: IS-lR.

Rainbow. Kendcvu. Salt Lake City;

18. week. Lakeside Park. Denver.
Jark Jenney, June 11. Turnpike

Casino. Lincoln. Neb.; 12. Frog Hop
B.. St. .loscph. Mo.; 13. Shore Acres,

Sioux City: 14. Corn Palace, Mitchell.

S. D:: 15. Neptune B.. Sioux Falls.

S. D.: 16. Prom B.. St. Paul; 17, Val
Air B.. Dcs Moines; 20. 3 days, Lin-
coln theatre. Cheyenne. Wyo.

I.ouls Jordan, June 6, Harvest C,
Beaumont. Tex.; 9. Aud,,.Little Rock;
12. Rose Room. Wichita; 13, Munici
pal And., St. Louis; 14, Aud., Kansas
City: 16. Aud., Topeka; 18, 3 days,

State theatre. Hartford. Conn.; ' 24,

Loew's State, N. Y.
Johnny Long, June 4-6. Palace the

atre. Fort Wayne; 8-10, Palace thea-
tre. Columbus; 11. Sunset B.. Carroll-
town, Pa.; 12, Hcrshey Park. Her-
shey. Pa.: 15. foin- weeks. Terrace
Room. Newark. N. J.

Will Osborne^ June 4, Coliseum
Tulsa. Okla.: 5, Playmor B., Kansas
City: 6. Tromar B., Des Moines; 8-28,

Time-Town B., St. Louis,

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
(Pr«f«n(«(l h<r«wlth. m • wMkly tabulation, to th« Mtimated cover

char0« btMifWM b«ln0 done by name bamto In varioua Ntte 7ork hotels.

Oinmtr biuinoM (7-10 p.m.) not rated, fipurea a/tor nam of hotel piv*

room capacity ahd couor char^o. Laryor amount dedynates loeefcend ond
holiday prict. Compilation to bated on period /rom Monday to Saturday.)

C«T«n Total

2 Musicians Inherit

Baron Elliott's Crew
PitLsburgK. May 25.

Babe Rhodes, singing s^xma'n with

Barun Elliott band, and Bill Biekel,

featured piani.st. have fullen heir to

the Elliott personnel, with departuiie

of latter fur army service Monday
(24). and' will continue to keep stall

job at WCAE as well as thefr beer

co)niiiercial over IIear.«t station. New
leaders had been with Elliott practi-

cally since he organized outfit sev-

eral years aiiO.

Rhodes will get (op billing, under
the new setup, although Bickel's an
equal partner with him in the cnttor'

prise.

ITMha Paii Cs«rra
H*l«l Played Week Oa Uai«

Ray Heatherton*. Biltmor« (300; $1-$1.50)
80

800 01,830
Jan Suvitt.. .Commodora (500; $t-$i.50) 2 1,900 4,700
Lanl Mclntirfr*... Lexington (300: 7Sc-f 1.50) 67 1,825 113,625
Jerry Wald* JTew Yorker (400; |t-$1.80) i 1,800 11,230
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (500; $l-fl.90) 4. 2;07S 10.650
Xavier Cugat.....Waldorf (510; |l-$2).... 2 2,700 7.575
Abe Lyman Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50)

18

1,250 21.5T3
Guy Lombardo... Roosevelt (400; $l-$l.5Q)...!. 10 1,790 16.050
Harry James ....Astor (1,000; $1-$1.25) 1 4,990 4.050

* Attertsk$ indicate a tupporting floor show. New Yorker and Blltinore
hare ice sliou-ii; Waldorf {ieadlt)iex Tito Cii>:ar.

Chicago
Griff William* (Empire Roorti. Palmer House; 750; $3-$4.50 min.). Con-
cntion helped Williams to raise the weeks' figure to excellent 6.400.

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bi.smarck hold; 300; $1.50-$2.90 min.). Busi-
ness contini|&<s big here with Joy accpitnting for 3,400.

Nell Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Black.stonc hotel; 290; $2M min.). Com-
bination ot Bondshu and Georgle Price, who has been held over until

June 3, brought patronage up to 2.200 last week.
Tommy Portey (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 050; $1.90-^2.50 min.).

Popularity ot Dorsey tipped business to 6.000 customers.
Russ Morgan (Marine Room. Edgewaler Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min.).

Morgan played to around 3,500 past week.

Arena, With Eye to Gas

Rationing, Signs Bands
Washington. May 25.

Uline's lee Arena will become a

beer garden for the summer and
play name bands unless the OPA
gA.s reslrictioas operate adversely,

Uline's recently signed i contract

with Jack Espey, general manager
ot the Redskins football tedm, to

operate the Arena for a term of
three years. -

Opening band Will be Shep Fields,

who t>egins a two-week engagement
on June 3. He will be followed by
Ted Flo Rita on June 17, then Will
Osborne on July 1. Deals with other
bands are pending. Tables and chairs
on the floor will accommodate 1,800.

The ga.<! restriction i.s a factor in
the success, because OPA agents last

week cited 50 drivers whose cars
were parked near the Arena for a
fight.

Lbs Angeles
Freddy Martin (Amba.ssador; 900; $1t$1.50). WiU kick over another 4.000

covers and that's nice biz at this swank spot.

Matty Malneek (Biltmore; 900: $1-$1.50). Getting around 3,000 covers a

week but room and floor show rate belter than even break on the draw.
Frankie Masters coming in soon.

Boston
Teddy Powell (Main Ballroom. Hotel Bradford; 1,750; 89c admission).

Powell made spot's biz hum on first week to tune of. 5,200, ind so stays

a second week.
Bnby Newman (Oval Room. Copley Plaza; 390; $1 cover). Oval Room

lis now a natural draw, and with Marina as headllner covers totaled 2,231,

with overflow on Fridays and Saturdays huddled In adjoining Sheraton

Room. Newman's- twelfth week.

Inside Stutf-OFchestras
Charlie Barnel and the operators of the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, mu

tually agreed late last week on the cancellation of a contract calling for
Barnct's appearance on the Pier over the coming Decoration Day week-
end. Barnet consented to dropping out of the date when it was pointed
out that the Inclusion of five Negro musicians in his band would draw a
heavily mixed audience onto the Pier, usually jammed on holiday week-
ends, and that there might be trouble with southern soldiers In training
at the resort.

.
Since the cancellation on such short notice may work a hardship on

Barnet. the Pier will adjust money differences with the leader if he does
not secure replacement bookings at a salary equal to the $2,500 he would
have .secured froni the Pier. Band has been sold the two nighL><. Saturday
129) at Riverside Plaza. N. Y.. and Sunday at Valley Gardens Arena,
Holyoke. Mas.*,, percentage dates, and the Steel Pier will make up. it

ncce>.Naty. the difference between Barnet"^ leturns from these and his
Pier salary.

Coca-Cola paid Mrs. Maria Kramer, operator of the Lincoln hotel. N. Y
$750 in cash and supplied her with a relief band for past Saturday (22.
evening, .^o as to be able to nwve Abe Lyman's band to a Rhode Island
PT boat base to do that evening's Coca-Cola broadcast. In addition to
the appioximately $1,000 it cost to pull Ly.nan out of the Llncoln"s Blue
Room for that night, there was the band's salary (around $750), pi
transportalion both ways.

In the past couple months Lyman has done several Coca-Cola broad
cast.s. In this instance the great lengths to which the bottling company
went to get him (or the past Saturday was said to be based on the in
sistencc ot the company's higher executives.

RCA-Vicior will soon release Tommy Dorsey's recording ot 'Sleepy
Lagoon' under a Red Seal label, selling at 75c. Dorsev's arrangement ol
the tune, with string.-;, prompted the company to market it under its
cla.xsical label, the first time that any popular style Victor band has been
sold that way.

'Lagoon' was cut by Dorsey long bettore it became popular last year.
For some reason he or the company held up its release. Meanwhile,
Harry James' version (or Columbia hit the stands, and it's success con
tributcd to James' rise to his current prominence. Dorsey's version
backed by 'Melody, T. D.'

FBI agents who recently arrested James J. Hinslcy, colored orchestra
leader, as a draft evader, proved considerate to the Ballet club on T street
in Washington where he was playing. The agents arrived before 10 p.m

,

and the proprietor asked that he be permitted to finish his evening show!
The FBI men sat around until he concluded then made the arrest.

According to the FBI, Hinsley was ordered Inducted into the Army on
Nov. 8. On his failure to obey, a warrant was issued for his arrest In

Florida. Hinsley, leader of a colored band, says he can explain. Ar
raigned before United Slates Commissioner Turnage, his hearing on the
charges was set for May 29.

Chuck Peterson, trumpeter with Woody Herman"s orchestra, has had
4-F classification for some time, but la.st week he was called into his draft
board in California for a reexamination. After going through the checkup,
he was told that he still had the things that had disqualified him for
service previously.

During a conversation prior to his leaving with a second 4-F status,

draft board official asked, for no particular reason, what he did. for a liy

ing. Peterson explained he was a musician. 'In that case," said the or
ficial. "we"ll put you in 1-A, you can be a musician in the Army as well
as you can in civvies." He's in.

Minneapolis
Edgar Drake (Minnesota Terrace; 500; $1.50). Going strong on return

engagement with new floor show acts—Three Gay Blades, Bourbon Ic

Balne and Bobby Harrell. Big nightly average attendance of 990.

St. Louis
Nick Stuart (Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson (800; $l-$2 min.). Con-

vention plus rainy weather skyrocketed biz; 3.900 customers checked Into

the room last week. Rlcardo and Norma, exponents ot balIr(>omology^

currently headlining floor show.

Location Jobs, Not b Hotek
(Chicago)

Lott Brecte (Chez Parse; 690; $d-$4.50 min.). No letdown here. Bree.'se

and Romo Vincent packed 'em In to tune ot 4,800.

Chock Foster (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Foster doing good enough
job here to be held over another eight weeks. Around 8,900 tabs.

(Los Angeles)
Woody Herman (Palladium B. Hollywood, first week). Off to a good

start and heading for okay 28,500, helped by a Sunday War Bond stunt

with 15 Cover Girls.

Benny Carter (Casa Manana B, Culver City, first week). Figured to

put new life into this spot but so far it's the same story, around 2.500

Saturday night and just a dribble of customers on other nights.

Frankie Masters (Trianon B, Southgate. se<*ond week). Catching on

here and good for 7,000 payees on the week. He's new here but building

up a following that will show in Increa.sod tabs.

Noble SIssle (Casino N, Hollywood, eighth week). Getting a heavy
weekend play and will push the count up to 3,700. Septan floor show
credited with much ot the draw.

(Miiineopolls)

Don Reld (Happy Hour; 650; no cover or min.). Playing first local en-

gagement, band is making favorable in)pression and pulling well. Nightly

crowds average good 600.

10 Best SeDers on ConhMaclunes
(Records beloto ore grahbtng most nickels this tpeek (n iukeboxti

throughout the country, os reported by operators to Tari«ty.' Names ot

more than one bond or vocalist after the title tndioates. In order «/ popu-
larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names In paren-

thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been <n (he listings

and respeclit^e- publishers.)

1. Don't Get Around Much (0) (Robbins).
( Inkspots t>e«»

\ Duke Ellington Victor

2. AS Time Goes By (6) (Harm.s)
j iXvat'^V/.V.-^o?

3. Taking Chance Love (4) (Feist).
(Benny Goodman. ..Columbia

" ISaminy Kaye.i ..Victor

4. Black Magic (12) (Famous).. l&^fe.r.V.VK
9. Murder, He says (4) (Paramount) Dinah Shore. Victor

6. Brazil (17) (Southern)....; ffi^V.^eoiS
7. Why Don't You Do Right (16) (Mayfair). , .Benny Goodman.. .Columbia

8. Let's Get Lost (2) (Paramount)........
{ ^^dfp«;eli-::;:''BSd

9. So Nice Come Home To (14) (ChappelD...Dinah Shor* Victor

10. Heard Song Before (17) (Morris) Harry Jamei .Columbia

OTBER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 In popularity.)

Velvet Moon (Witmark )..;,... Harry James Columbia
Cabm In Sky (Feist) Vaughn Monro* Victor

Blue ot Evening (Shapiro) Tommy Dorsey Victor
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On the Upbeat

Max SclwU, road manager with

Jerry Wald, leaves tha. band next

week to Join Charlie Spivak in a

similar capacity. Spivak is current-

ly at the Pennsylvania hotel. N. Y.,

where he opened Monday (24).

Lionel Hampten't orchestra be-

comes the first Negro band tu get a

Saturday night Coca-Cola broadcast.

)Ie is scheduled to air from Norfolk,

Va. next week (June 5).

Clyde Knlfht band signed to open

1943 season at West View Park.

Piti.-'biirgh, which gets under wny
toilay tWed.).

Spike Jones and his 'City Slicker.<:'

•.iciied to play in 'Meet the People*

ai Metro.

Bob Alien's, orchestra does a ftuc.<:t

.vbot on the Bob Hope show Tuesday
i|) from a North Carolina training

camp. Allen was once a member of

Hal Kemp's orchestra with Skinnay
Eiinls, now in the Army and who.>!e

plrce Allen is taking with I^opc the

Olio broadcast.

Chiirles Cantor, formerly Aitlo
Shaw's drummer, who was dis-

charged from the Army because of

over-age, joined Charlie Wick's band
Ht Hotel Carter's Fie.sta Room,
Cleveland, recently. Jack Landers,

drumming dentist in Wick's unit, re-

signed to accept a commi.-s.^ion in

the Army's procurement division.

D.ive Entis, tenor sax, who was with
Jo.spph Sudy's orchestra, is another
new addition to outfit. Takes over
stand once held by Johnny Tovvlcr,

who went into service.

Stan Bailey new saxman with Pic-

colo Pete band at Trelon cafe. Pilts-

borKh, .succeeding Pee Wee Lewis,
who went with Blue Barron.

Bill Craniow, singer-trombonist,
joined Henry Jerome's orchestra at

Pclhiim Heath Inn, Pelh,nm. .\. Y.

Ja»y Gurney, trumpet pjayer with
Baron Elliott orch, disbanilinK with
coming induction of Elliott, has re-

placed Fred Smithco, bound for nier'

chant marines, in Tommy Carlyn
band at Bill Green's, Pittsburgh.

William Pcnn hotel's Terrace
Roomi Pittsburgh, which had been
scheduled to close Decoration Day,
will try to make a go of it all sum-
mer with Ramon Ramos band, which
opened Monday (17).

Xavler Cugat lost two more men
to the army, George Lopez, trumpet
player, and Noah Lamberg, violinist,

at finish of Stanleiy, Pittsburgh, en-
gagement.

Shirley Heller has quit featured
vocalist's berth with Archie Towne
band at Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, to

rejoin her husband. Harry Gordon,
in New York following his honorable
discharge from the Army.

Irv Markowllt, trumpet. Joining
Charlie Spivak, forming five horns
in all. Jimmy Middleton, bass, re-
turns to Spivak next week.

Jimmy Hamilton, sax-clarinet, has
replaced Chauncey Haughton with
Duke Ellington's band. Haughton's
in the Army. Nat Jones has re-
placed Otto Hardwicke with the
same band, now at the Hurricane,
N. Y., nitery, where It holds until

September.

Lee Allen's Cleveland orchestra
taken over by Henry George, sing-
ing bn.vs-slapper. who will keep it

going intact at Ed Pentecost's South-
ern Tavern, Cleveland, for the dura-
tion. All seven musicians are doub-
ling into defense jobs, including the
new maestro.

Ballrooiti Op Die*
Walter Coulter, operator of the

Tantilla Gardens, Richmond, Va.,

name band date, died of a heart ail-

ment May le. In his late SO's, Coul-

ter's death followed by exactly a

week the death of his father, from a
similar condition.

What disposition will be made of
Tantilla is not yet known.

Erskjne Hawkins 1-A
Erskine Hawkins took a draft

board physical last week and was
given a 1-A classification. He's the
first Negro bandleader of any con-
sequence to be even- that close to

induction.
Hawkins' band is now on .the road

in theatres and one-nighters.

Frank Andrini Disbands

PitL Band to Go m Army
PittsOurRh, May 18.

Frank Andrini. veteran vaude-
villian and musician, is disbanding
his Argentinians. Latin-Anicrican

musical outfit which has been at

Seventh Avenue hotel* here for last

year, because of inroads Army has

made on personnel as well as hjs own
imminent call. Andrini. who teamed
for .several years with his brother,

Lawrence Andrini. who had last

rhumba outfit to play late Rainbow
Room in New York, has received a

month's deferment in order to visit

his mother, who is seriously ailing in

San Francisco. Returns here for his

induction middle of June.

Emit Brenkus, Andrini's bass

player, shoved off for service last

week and in la.st three months.

Argentinians have lost at least half

dozen men to defense plants.

Lionel Hampton's 1st

B'way Date at State
Lionel Hampton's orchestra, now

several years old, will play its first

date on Broadway week of June 10,

when it goes into Loews State. N. Y.

It's nl.so the first time Hampton has
played a white theatre in this area
since a dale at the Strand, Brooklyn,
couple years ago.

Hampton as a rule confines his

theatre bookings to the Negro cir-

cuit.

-^nsi

Bishop Back on Stanil

Billy Bishop, formerly known as
Billy Bis.set, was recently discharged
from the Army and has reorganized
his band.
His 10-man outfit and vocalist.

Alice Mann, opened Sunday <23) at

the Casino. Quincy, III., for four
weeks.

Coosolidated EdisoD to Resume

Soldier Dances in N.Y. Public Parks

Band Review

BOBBY SHERWOOD ORCH (17)

Paramount Theatre. N. V.

Four weeks of Harry James «t the

Broadway Paramount, wilh the at-

tendant fanfare and smash boxnffice,

are tough for any band to follow.

But that's the job e.«saycd dm-ing
the past week bv Bobby Sherwood's
outfit 1 17), in for a week that ended
last night iTue.-:day> with the fifth

imd final stanza of the picture,
China' (Par).
This was a quirk booking nere.-si-

tatcd by Jumcs being required to

pull out because of a coininitment to
open at the Hotel Aslui- on Broad-
way last week. Rest of the stage
show held over. And While Sher-
wood is personable enouuh-ftnd his
outlit suggests tine possibilities, as a
dance band, for the .sta^c purposes
re<|uirvd at the Paramount he
doesn't quite fit the bill.

Comprised of five sa.xes < who dou-
ble into clarinet), guitar, bass,
drums, piano, three trombones and
four trumpets, plus the instruincn-
tally versatile maestro, band plays
well behind a .show, but on its own
has few novelties thai measure up
to ace theatre entertainment. Sher-
wood himself can toot a trumpet or
trombone, plus do a little work on
the guitar, but none of it has any par-
ticular distinction. A couple o( in-

strumental combines are trotted out
from the band for sonic novcllic.<.

but that. too. hasn't the showmanly
touch of years' experience. Al.so.

Sherwood attempts to sing a couple
of times. That's a mistake.
The leader was obviou.sly at a loss

for some s.a. to puncluale the band,
having no femme singer of his own.
so Anifa Boycr was booked. On her
own of late, after singinc with sev-

eral of the top bands. Miss Boyer
goes over nicely with a couple of

pops.

Con.solidaled Edison Co., will re-

sume this s((mmer the presentation

of name bands in various parks

throughout N. Y. city. Like last

year, the company will underwrite

appro.vimaiely 54 dance sessions, be-
Kinninu July I and culminating Sept.
17, using the best bands available
for two-hour .se.-:.sions Monday
through Friday evenings in Central.
Prospect and parks in the Bronx and
Queens.

Coiisolidated'.s idea in .sponsoring
the.se dances is to provide free music
for .servicemen in N, Y. at all times.
Dick Gabbe: of General .Amusement
Corp. I now road manager with
Jimmy Dorsey) set the deal and
C.^C h.ns it exclusively. However,
since G.^C can't po.ssibly service the
account wholly with its own bands,
orchestras are bought from all other
agencies.

BOB CHESTER LATEST

OFAY IN NEGRO HOUSES
Bob Chester has been booked for

a week at the .Apollo, N. Y., opening.

June 2.5, another white band in the

lengthening .string of ofays playing

Ncki-o houses. Chester has never
before played any of the various col-

ored theatres now operating with
band shows.

Since the first of the year, the
Apollo has played Charlie iBarnet
twice. Tony Pastor, Muggsy Spanier
and Teddy Powell.

KllllK.

Trd Lewis cancelled a 10-day lottr

of central California bfcau.se of ill-

ne.s.s, to recuperate at his Beverly
Hills home until June 2, when he
opens at the Biltmore Bowl in Las
Angele.s.

Yodeling Welder
Carolyn Gray, vocalist with Woody

Herman, left that ba)id last week
to KO iiMn war work. She's working
in a California plane plant.

Singer left Herman when th«
band went into the Palladium BalN
room, Hollywood, last Tuesday ilS).

She has not yet been replaced, Billy
Roger.s, .-.inKer-trumpeter, filling in

on her a.ssignment.s.

::r •
"*"
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A-Z Plug List
New York.

F.ii'ior, 'Variety':

III Ib:>i week s issue there appeared

A vallier premature wail from Henry

C Ek-iiic, a Chicaeo reuil muiiic

riealer. anenl the new method of list-

ip.S the current popular songs most

played on the air. It Mr. Elsnic's

action was not inspired by someone

ji>. OUT industry opposed to this

procrcssive move, his blood pressure

i<ceds attention. In all fairness to

llie industry from which he derives

Ivs livelihood, he might have ivilh-

lielci his complaint imlil he had an

ii|>it(>rluiiity to review tlie manner
in which the varioiu; lists are pres-

ently being published.

Tlie li.-t.s. a.< previously Jiublished.

DUde a 'lO-sone' business of an in-

dustry in which milli"n> are in-

vested nnniially. Synlhelio 'hii.s'

wvre riLshcd to the lop of the lists

tiii'oueh the use of *porch to porch'

radio hookups, single instrumental

r!ioru& renditions and background
iisea, many of which were procured
llirnugh bribery. The jobbers and
dealers ordered these compositions
in great quantities, generally return-

iiiK them to the publisher three
nionths later. The new alnhabetical
li.'-ls of most played songs tells the

dealer, the interpreter, the radio ad-

vertiser and anyone tlte interested,

exactly what they should know. Tht.-

merit ul Ihv .snii^ sluiuld sell it.

whether it lias three or 30 radio rcn-

ditiuns, and the dealer can sell iileiity

of copies of many songs that iiever

make the liM il he will gel behind

liis counter and sell, ratliei- than

wai' for the cii.'stomer to buy.

The now method resulted from the

honest coupcriltiiin of tiic publishor.s.

the trade papers and the coiilaet

'men's union, This group readily

recOKni«'d the imiierfections of the

former &ysten) of publicizing 'pluR^'

and agreed ll^jit the move was for

the best intiM'e.ol:> ul the music in-

dustry. The count les> citmmiinica-

iion.s we haxt; reveived from jobbers,

dcaler-i. interpreters and broadcast-
ers indicate the industry in general

I is convinced we have made a move
in the riKht direction.

John J. O'Coiiiwr, president.

Music PublisiierA* Contact
Employees of Greati-r New-
York. Local A.F. of L.

That Guy Hitler Again!
Retail lecord and phonograph

shops, notably in New York,
finding their disc stock depleted

because of tlie record shortage,

are. adding other commodities.

One shop that built a reputa-

tion for records is now als i sell-

ing bir.x^es. toys and games.

It's Dr. Voorhee* Now
Bates College. Maine, conferred

honorary degree of Doctor of Mu-^ie

on Donald Voorhops. V«iorhoe.s. 39.

is conductor of 'Great Artists Series'

and 'Cuvnicnde of America,' hoard
over NBC.
Degree , if in recognition of his

work on behalf of fine music over
the radio.

Aathany ColIlM writing the score
for 'Destroyer' al Columbia.

i

$4.U77 Costs to Col., Decca

!
In Victor 'Red Seal* SuH

I RC.^ Victor, in losing its unfair

I competition and trademark infringe-

nioiil aclioi?. was- assessed costs total-

ing $4,077 in .\. Y. fefleral court

ye.sterduy iTue.s<lay>, the amount

being awarded to attorneys for Co-

lumbia RrcordiiiK and Decca Rec-
(Mds ijy Jiid):<> John M. Woolsey.
Latter rrcenily dismissed the action

after a three-month trial. The ac-

lion involved the u.se of its 'red

lal>els' on their recort's. which Vic-
tor had char::ed was an infringement

on its 'Red Seal' and 'Red Color,"

alloKedly refiistcreii trndemark.
Judge WiMil.sey dismissed the ac-

tion rulin;: that 'the color red does
not coi'.siiiule a valid trademark.'
The court held that people purcha.sed

records not for color, and that a
label is of no' particular inlcrst to

di.sc record buyers. The court fur-

ther .Mated in his opinion that '60''!

of the record bu.vcrs place the rec-

ords on tlio turnlablo of a phono-
graph in the shop and play them be-
fore buying them, regardless of what
label is alfixcd to them.'

VQNmZERWOPS SUIT

VS. DECCA, BUT NOT COL
Settlement haa been reached, with

a discontinuance notice filed Friday

(211 in N. Y. federal court. In the

.suit tiled by the Harry Von Tilzer

Music Publishing Co. against Decca

Records, Inc., claiming infringement

of copyright. Action was t>ased on

Decca's recording of Guy Lombar-
do's arrangement of 'Wait Till the

Sun Shines,' the Jesters' arrange-

meiil of the same tune, and 'Strike

Up tlUe Band (Here Comes a Sailor),'

also by the Jesters.

Claiming that Decca's recording of

compositions copyrighted prior to

July 1. 1909, effective date of the

co|)jTiKht law. constituted an in-

fringement, the music publisher

sought damages, an injunction, an ac-

counting/of profits and the impound-
ing of all records of the songs al-

leged infringed.

Stiir pending is the companion suit

filed by the Von 'Tilzer Company
against Columbia- Recording Corp..

Figuring in the latter action are' the

Harry James ararngement of 'Wait

T"'I the Sun Shines': the Recordings

of 'What You Going to Do Till the

Rent Conies Round' and 'Strike Up
the Band.' both by Beatrice Kay. and
Jerry Colonna's recording of 'Bird in

a Gilded Cage.'

Everett Carter and Milton Ro.sen

clefTed 'Here Come the Air Cadets'

for 'Adventure of the Flying Cadets'

at Universal.

Coming Releases . .

The Things That Mean So Miicb ToMe
Bernie Wayn* and Ben Raleigh

(Ballad with the tame heart appeal as MY SISTER AND i)

Gome On, AndWhi^e
Al Piantadosi (ascap) and Irving Bibo (aii-ap)

(Featured by Marlene Dietrich at Service Camps Throughout the Nation)

HUl-Billy Hop
Carl Kent and Ervin Drake

(Rustic Rhythm Novelty)

Down Australia Way
Lanny Grey (.\s( apj and Roy Jacobs ^a9cap>

(A Salute to the Boys Down Under)

I Want To Be Someboily's Nohody Else
Henry Manners and Henry Prichard

(Rhythm Ballad)

George Whiting (ascap) and Bert Reisfeld (AscAn

(By the author of the never-to-be-forgotten MY BLUE HEAVEN)

BROADCAST MUSIC, Inc.
580 Fifth Avenuo New York 19, N. Y.
JIMMIE CAIRNS

(eHICA60)
EDDIE JANIS
(LOS ANGELCS)

IRVING TANZ
(NEW YORK)

ELMORE (Baron) WHITE
(NEW YORK)

PixWDips

iitfn GiMKfft Biz
Memphis, Kay 23.

Sudden tnirj of a new impresario
Into the concert boaking Held here
for the coming leason has turned
the approaching miulcal year into
the most promising the town has
known in nearlj a generation. Dave
Flexer. owner of the prosperous
Ritz theatre, local nabe house, and
a couple of showhouyes in North
Mississippi, tossed a bomb.shcll inii>

situation by suddenly itepping into
fleld «-ith annoimccment of plans to
place attnictiona under contract for
Memphis and certain other Southern
cities.

First definite dates announced by
Flexcr for Memphis were: Doii
Cossack Russian Chorus, Nov. 2;
Oscar Levant, Jan. 27: and GliiJv.-i

Swarthout, Feb. 11. He eKpocl.<i u
play these in Hotiston and Ne-,v
Orleans as well as Ellis Auditorium
in Memphis. Deals are immediale'.y
pending tor Marian Anderstin; an
an orchestra led by Andre Ko.-itel-

anetz, and a Joint concert by four
Metropolitan stars, Jean Dickenson.
Jan Pccrce, Hertha Glal/. .md
Thomas L. Thomas.

Flexer, whp had some ex|>erioiic-c

with concert management in PUm-
burgh prior to coming south in
1935. says he expects to 'circus' hi.-t

attractions, applying film technique
in advertising and publicit.v.

Exhib is stepping into a scaMin
already fairly full, as longhair book-
ings go in these parts. The Bee-
thoven Club has dated the Minne-
apolis Symphony, Lotte Lehmaui,
James Melton and Alexander Brail-
owsky. pianist. Mrs. Martha W. An-
gler's present books show ' the
Charles L; Wagner 'Faust' company
with Met names; the Ballet Rus.-«
de Monte Carlo; the Farbinan String
Quartet: and a joint concert by
three artists. I. L. Myers has bookrd
the Ballet Theatre: Albert Spald-
ings. the Curtis String Quartet, and
Vladtmir Horowitz, pianist: and Iihi

other irons in the lire, as ha.i Mi s.

Angier.

Caoadni Stdety Beds

Taykr to Its Btard
' Toronto, May 2n.

Deems Taylor, ASCAP president,
was elected a director of the Can-
adian Performing Rights Sociel.v at
its annual meeting of stockholders
here last week.
Present from ASCAP in the Slale.i

were John G. Paine, general man-
ager: Herman Finkelstein. suff at-
torney, and George Hoffman, comp-
troller.

Decca Signs Froeba
Frank Froeba, ataff pianist at

WNEW, N. Y., has signed a record-
ing contract with Decca Records, on
an 'if and when' basi^. He'll bCKin
work when the current recordiin;
controversy with the AFM is cleared
tin

i Contract is for one year willi op-

I

lions.

John Leifaid writing background
;
music tor 'Bight Guy' at Columbia.

'JUlf JORDAN
"J O R D A N'S feeoriitiffi

]

have made him an ou(-

seandiniF attraction. Should

be lerriylc for coloreil

houses and gireat act for

anv theatre."

BEN QRIEFER, Mgr. Adam*

Thaatrck Newark, New Jersey
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ASCAP'b management, last week'f
notified broadcasters with local sta-

tion program commercial licenses

that the Inclusion of a spot announce-
ment before or after a musical pro-

gram makes the revenue derived

from the announcement subject to

the payment of a fee to the Society.

The National Association 'of Broad-
casters, iit a recent bulletin, chal-

lenged ASCAP's claim to such a fee

and the letter from John G. Paine,

ASCAP general manager, reaffirms

the Society'; position.

The letter stated that audits of the

books and examination of the reports

to ASCAP from stations holding such

per program licenses showed' that

'many stations, are not accounting
properly to ASCAP due to a mis-
understanding as to what constitutes

a sustaining and what constitutes a

commercial program.' Paine said

that the interpretation of the con-
tract in regard to spot announce-
ments surrounding any form of

musical program containing ASCAP
tunes 'was made perfectly clear' at

various meetings with and in letters

to broadcaster organizations in IMl.
It was understood, according to

Paine, that exceptions would be
made only of stationbreak announce-
ments.

Paine's letter also points, out that
the stations with per program licenses

are expected to pay a fee on the en-
tire span of a participating program
If even a single ASCAP number has
been used in that program. The lone
exception in this case is when time
is taken out of the participating pro-
gram for a sponsored news program.
The station need not account for the
revenue derived from the news
broadcast.

The letter likewise touches on the
distinction to be made between sus-
taining and commercial uses on pro-
grams tied in with Government
agencies. The clearance granted by
ASCAP to such agencies strictly
covers sustaining programs and, in
the event a program of this type is

sponsored locally, the station, stated
Paine's letter, is required to make an
accounting to ASCAP.

Got a New Excuse?
Publishers remark that their

professional ihen have yet to dig
up a substitute for that now
obsolete alibi. That band leader
won't play anything that he
hasn't already recorded or plans
to record.'

With the recording ban now
in effect for almost nine months,
the excuse has become as use-
less as last year's plug;

If It's Not the Payola

Here's Somethbis Else

i^APers Worry About
Snicker in the Brill Bldg. (N. Y.)

beat is seriousness several bandlead-

ers are assuming concerning their

newly developed songwritlng ability.

ASCAP money means nothing to the

bandmen, with several grand a week
from their maestro chores, but the

prestige is swell, especially when
talking among themselves.

One name leader who for 20 years
made a point of avoiding the name-
on-song' idea, suddenly got Cole
Porterish and has gone in heavy for
the rhymes and whistled (to an ar-
ranger) tunes.

Meantime, many older ASCAP
writers are wondering what will
happen when the new pay-per-per-
formance deal goes into effect. The
relatively tew bandleader-members
of ASCAP have in their hands a
powerful plug weapon which can-
blow the top off the new automatic
rating. While there are painfully
few hits born these days, with single
leader plugs, as compared to the old.
days when a name band could make
a song single handed, nevertheless
the guys who have been scratching
around on leadsheets for many years
wonder what this vanity angle will
lead to.

Alfred Dispiites Ratins
The publishers classification com-

mittee of ASCAP Is slated to meet
today (Wednesday) to listen to the

protest of the Alfred Music Co. over

its availability rating.

Alfred believes that It is deserving

of a higher rating than has been ac-

corded It.

Yogel Takes Year-Long

Dispute WHliSantly^Joy

On Tlaymates' to Court

After an interval of over a year,

the Jerry Vogel Music Co. has token

its argument with Santly-Joy, Inc.,

over the song, -Playmates,' to the

N. Y. federal court. The Remick
Music Corp., one of the Warner
Bros, group, has been made a co-

defendant of a suit, which charges

infringement and at the same time

seeks to have Vogel declared the

joint owner of the song which is Ihe

actual hub of the litigation, namely,

•lola.'

Vogel had claimed early In 1942

that the basic melody of 'Playmates'

was similar to that of 'lola,'

written by James Q'Dea and Charles

H. Johnson in 1906 . and published
in the same year by Remick. When
the. renewal on 'lola' became iavail-

able, Vogel obtoined Johnson's end
of the assignment and Remick got

the other half of the renewal rights

from O'Dea's daughter, Marianne
Vina).

After Vogel had raised the claim,

Santly-Joy was granted a release

on 'lola' from the Warner group.
Vogel now charges the Warner group
with conspiring with Santly in this

release and also with granting to

Warner Bros. Pictures a license for

the sync uses of 'lola* without Vo-
gel's consent.

PdbMm hm at Ifit FaradeV

Brush of Non-RecoriM Ifit Tunes

15 Best Soii{ Selkrs

(Week Eiidiiio May 22)

Comin' In On A Wing. .Robbins
As Time Goes By Harms
You'll Never Know BVC
Johnny Zero Snnlly
Don't Get Around Robbins
It Can't Be Wrong ...Harms
Let's Get Lost Paramount
What's Good Word Berlin

Stor-Spangled Banner .... Miller

Just Kissed Picture, . .Crawford
Harbor of Dreamboats. .Shapiro
Taking Chance on Love . .Fejst

Blue of the Evening Shapiro
That Song Before... Mayfair
Army Air Corps . . . .Fi.-cher

FISHEB-BOBEATS' TUNES
Doris Fisher and Allen Roberts

sold their 'Invitation to the Blues' to

Metro for $1,200 for a forthcoming
Harry James film.

Same pair just placed tune in Mike
Todd's 'Stor and Garter,' titled 'La

di da. It was Marvelous.'

ASCAFs Raclmianinoff

Concert Fill Be Disk

Benefit for Soldiers

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, will spon-

sor a concert of Sergei RachmaninoiT
compositions in memory of the late

composer, and for the benefit of

Armed Forces Master Records, Inc.,

at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., June I.

ASCAP has secured the N. Y. Phil-

harmonic Symphony orchestra to

interpret RachmanloR's works.

Among the . soloists will be Fritz

Kreisler, who will be concertmaster
with the orchestra, G1ady.<: Swarth-
out, James Meiton and Sgt. Eugene
List. Frank Black and Howard Bar-
low will conduct the Philharmonic.
Deems Taylor will m.c.

Armed Forces Master Records is

an organization developed by Harry
Fulterman, a layman who has Inter-

ested himself In supplying record-

ings of the classics to fighting men
in all phases and theatres of action.

From the comments of Deems Tay-
lor, ASCAP president, at^ a get-to-

gether last week during which the
announcement was made, service

Music publishers are accusing the

-Lucky Strike Hit Parade' (CBS) of

virtually ignoring those songs that

are without representation on pho-

nograph records. It is charged that

the clg distributor's insistence on in-

cluding jukebox performances in the

program's formula for determining

hits as being responsible for a 'dis-

torted picture.' Not only are the
non-recorded . tunes penalized, but
the emphasis placed on sontis ihi<t

have been in the jukeboxe.s fur many
months has had the tendency of
making many of the .songs conluliied

in the program's hit rosier ijiiile

dated.

Santly-Joy, Inc., ye.stciday iTue.t-

day) lodged a protest with the
agency on the account, Foole. Cone
& Bclding, over the failure of the
program to make note o( 'Johnny
Zero.' The pubiishing firm declared
that even though this number has
been among top sellers anri 'most
played' for weeks, it has yet to get
even a mention on 'Hit Parade.'
'Zero' was released seven months
after the American Federation of
Musicians imposed its ban on pho-
nograph records.

Buddy Clarke Again

FuD-Time Singer
Buddy Clarke and music publi.sher

Lou Levy have terminated their

agreement which gave the singer a

S0% interest in Kaycee Music, along
with Levy's brother, George. Clarke
has discontinued his connection with
the company. Tune he was working
on, 'It's Uke Old Times,' will be -

transferred to Levy's Leeds Music
Co. staff.

Clarke went into the music pub-
lishing business several months ago
on a trial basis.

.
Soon after going

with Kaycee he drew a commercial
program, sponsored by Bourjoia

—_ (Evening In Paris perfume) on the
men are becoming Increasingly In- | Blue network, Sundays, 6:05-6:30

terested In classical music. p. m.

By ALLIE WRUBEL (ASCAP)

-Ar

By Al SHERMAN (ASCAP) and HARRY TOBIAS (ASCAP)

WALTON GOLDMANk Inc

CHICAGO
60^9 Kenmore

.
Joe Dracca

WALTON GOLDMAN, President

NEW YORK
1619 Broadway

AL JACOBS, General Manager
Jack Richmond, Professional Manager

Mac Green, Harold Solomon, Paul Colby

HOLLYWOOD
6425 Hollywood Blvd.

Harry Hume, Jack Sharpe
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Inside Stuff-Musk
TUf G:ila Festival of VieiincM- Miisu- which Robci'i Slul/. rnndiK-icd.

with 85 me.nihers of the N. Y. Philhaimnnio-Symiihoiiy. at Carnegie

N. y., last Tuesday (18" \va>! >-irtii<illy a solo show. allhoiiKh Slraiis.-

i.lnlianni aiul Straus (Oscar i were iv|iro.-cnlcd nlong with Lehar. Sicin/ki.

Kalsrher. et a). Mario Bcrini. Honita and Mi.-hel Piastro were n"!"-

liK. all clicking. Turnout was capari;y. proceeds to the Federation (!

Crippled and Disabled,

Slolz wuj: a personal click witli his ni.'io-i.niii;: and fanfares. espepi:ill.v

tiial solid old Viennese mannrr ol dniiii-ii)ll.-%. etc.. a< manifesied in 'Twu

Hearts in Threc-Quarter Time."

Apneal by Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van lleusen lo ASCAP's writers'

rlassiflcation committee's decision or month and a half ago, in whicli

writer'^ protests against their ratinns by the Society was turned down,
comes up before writers' appeal Ijoar.l today ( Wednesday t. Burke, who
wa.s recently boosted from class BB lo A. contends he should be in Clai'S

A.\. while Van Hetisen, who was rocrntly upped from CI to CC. l>ellovc<.

he should be in Class A. Atiornrys H. William FiteUoii and I. Jack

London rcpre.<:ent Burke and Van Mensen.

Miller Music's plug campaign nn 'Take It From There.' out of 20th-Fo\'s

'Coney Uland,' marks the second time the Hrm i.s pu.^hing the dim tunc,

fli'it being latter part of last yeai' ulien picture was announced for a

February release. It's now slated foi mid-June release. Tune, which is

ill last score Leo Bobin and Balpli Rainccr wrote, before the latter's un-

timely death in a plane crash, has no recordings.

Although music pubs haven't felt the paper shortage pinch as yet, an

indication of their awarene.os of the situation if> noted in the cuttinK out

of the insert page on most of the pop stuff put out today. Change is

reminiscent of the last war. when same thing happened. However, no
mention is made of cutting down sixe of sheet from present standard si7.<>.

During last war some pubs tried cutting inches oR all around.

British Best Sheet Sellers

(IVee): Eiidiup Mau

lA>nJuii. May 7.

Tune Ci>e- By Chappcll

Dearly Beloved Chap|)cll

Darling . Maurice

When LlKlits Cio On Dash

Me und My Gal Feldman
Not Koruolten ; .Sun

Craziest Drenm . Chappcll

1 Spy. B. Wood
Yankee Doodle Boy Foldmun
Soldier Boy .Cinephonic

Want Somebo<ly . . .C. C.

My Devotion C. C.

EITect of curtailed record distribution on part of the manufacturers, due
to shellac shortage, is seen in New York with the closing of one of the

lliree Liberty music shops last week. Organization, which is considered
one of the largest retailers o( pop and classical discs, gave as reason for

tlie closing lack of records being supplied to them by record companies.

Mutual Music is coming out with book by Capt. Glenn Miller on or-
chestral arranging. Volume, which is tu be hard bound copy, will sell

for $3.
'

The sheet sale on 'As Time Goes By' has gone over the 400.(M)0 nurk.
It establishes a record tor a levival and by a wide margin.

Bob Miller is getting a gold record from Victor for the millionth re-

cording sold of 'Star Spangled Banner.' Record is by Elton Britt.

Leigh Harllne, who recently scored
Tlie Sky's the Limit' at RKO,
moved over to the Cagney organi-
Mtion as musical director on 'John-

, ny Come Iiately.'

Advance Music Co. will publish
the score of 'Early to Bed.' musical
which opened Monday (24> in Bos-
ton. Fats Waller and George
Marion are the writers.

DjMH LOSE AGiUN

INSUlTAGAINSrASCAP
The amended complaint which

the Denton It Haskins Corp. and

Gent Music Corp. had flied in their

plea fur a declaratory judgment

auainsl ASCAP was dismissed by

Justice J. Sidney Bernstein in 'the

N. Y. supreme court Monday t24).

The publishing firms, which, are

members of the Society, had asked

the court to hold that ASCAP could

not lay any administrative claims to

a member's following the expiration

of the current membership contract.

The termination date is Dec. 31. 1950,

The <;ourt stated that it didn't see

any justifiable controversy .between

the plaintiiTs and ASCAP and that

the execution of the rights beyond

1950 would depend on the execution

or new assignments between ASCAP
and the writers whose works are in

Uie plaintiffs' catalogs. The suing

publishers were, however, permitted

to serve a third amended complaint.

BelaBartokDl
Bela Bartok, Hungarian classical

rompaser, is reporteid seriously ill

ill New York.
The Museum of Modern Art is

planning an all-Bartok benefit con-
cert this fall, with -Joseph Szigeti as

the featured performer.

PROGRAM SERVICE SONGS

HELP BUILD TRADITION

FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL

BRANCH

SONG

Sky Ancliors

Mwi To Moil • • • • •

High Away

Hail The Corps . . . .

Roll Tanks Roll . . . .

Look Out Below

WAVES-in Navy Blue . . .

Toast To The Arnty Air Corps

Fighting Quartermaster Corps

Men Of The Merchant Morine

SERVICE

NAVAl AVIATION

INFANTRY

AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND

MARINE AVIATION

ARMORED FORCE

PARACHUTE TROOPS

WAVES

ARMY AIR CORPS

QUARTERMASTER CORPS

MERCHANT MARINE

piibluhni Ity

WORDS & MUSIC, INC., mi tt-tnt NEW YORK, N. Y.

NBCCBS,Niie.Mtitiial^^n^^
yi,llmrinii iml oj Cie most ployed popular li(tip,i on the neixcorks for

the u-erk beuinning Mondau and (hrvwyh Sunday, May 17-23, from 5 p.m.
to 1 0.711. is dii>ided info ttro sections. The first secfioii represent* t)ic

first (ippro.iiiiinteli/—25 leaders in alpfiabefical order, and the second sec-
tion rontHin.1 the 'also tans,' btit in notnfed arirlimetical order. The com-
piliKion.t enilirace the NBC. CBS. Blue and Afulual iVetu'orks, as repre-
.leiiled hy WEAf. WABC. WJZ ami IVOR. N. V., and are based on dala
pruridt'd bti Aecurate, Reporting Serricr.. regular checking source oJ the
music |>iibtisliiii0 industry.

As detailed, tlir first-2i iii alpholieticat order is a trade more l« curb
(iiri/icial stiniiilatipn of plugs, fia the 'pat/ola,' i.e., briber]/ or other gratuU
lies. It's thus figured the competition icill be healthier and cleaner.

TlTLfc- PVBLISHKB
As Time Goes By—i'Casablanca' Harms
Cabin In the Sky—t'Cabin in Sky'... Feist
Change of Heart—t'Hit Parade of 'Mf Southern
Comin' In on a Wing and a Prayer . . .Robbins
Don't Cry National
Don't Get Around Much Anymore Robbins
I Don't Believe in Rumors BMI
I Heard You Cried Last Night CLP
I Never Mention Your Name Berlin
In the Blue of Evening Shapiro
It Can't Be Wrong—t'Now Voyager' -...Harms
It's Always You— f 'Road to Zan-z.ibar' .Famous
It Started All Over Again Embassy
Johnny Zero , ; . .Santly

Let's Get Lost—t'llappy Go Lucky' Paramount
Nevada Dorsey
People Will Say We're in Love—^'Oklahoma*. Crawford
Right Kind of Love Witmark
Taking a Cliance on Love—t'Cabin in Sky' Feist

That Old Black Magic—t'Star Spang'd Rhythm' Famous
Violins Were Playing .Lincoln •

Wait For Me Mary Remlck
What's the Good Word, Mr. Bluebird. < Berlin

.

You'll Never Know—t'Hello Frisco'..... BVC
You Rhyme With Everything Beautiful ..Chapi)ell

MOST FLAYED AFTEB TBE FIBST H
I've Heard That Song Before—t'Yth on Parade' Mayfair

Put Your Arms Around Me Hon-. y Broadway
Do I Know What l't« Doln'? Melodylan*

OiKKlniKht Little Angel Wells

It's Like Old Times Kaycea
More Than Anything in the World Remlck
Canteen Bounce Marks
In My Arms Pacific

Now We Know Mutual

Oklahoma—''Oklahoma' Crawford

There's a Harbor of Dreamboats Shapiro

We Mtistn't Say Goodbye—fStage Door Canteen' Morris

I Don't Want Anybody ABC
Never a Day Goes By Miller

Surrey With the Fringe on Top—-Oklahoma' Crawford

Weep No More My Lady Dorsey

Bratil—t'Saludos Amigos' Southern

For Me and My Gal—t'Me and Gal' »«'."»

Giddap Mule Aavanca

I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eye* reer

Murder He Says-t'Happy Go Lucky'

No, No, No world

•i- Filmnsirnl. *I.eoil Mnsirol.

Oiarles Keiioy Vs. ASCAP
New York.

Fdilor, 'Variety':

You are no doubt familiar with

the song activities of brother Nick

and my-ielf. We have had the gooil

fortune to have such hit songs as

'Love Lettet-s in the Sand.' ,'Care-

lessly,' 'Goldmine it\ the Sky,' 'Lone-

ly Trail,' "Cathedral In the Pines,'

'While a Cigarette Was Burning,'

'Make Believe Island,' 'Leanin' on

the Ole Top Rail,' 'Paradise Valley,'

'Ray of Sunshine,' and ocii late.>t

sonK hit. 'Violins Were Playing.'

Nirk i.s rated Double B in ASCAP,
and he rates much more than that.

But the boys over there don't seem
to know ihni Nick and I write to-

gether. I am rated C in ASCAP.
I asked them how they arrived at

such a conclusion and they mum-
bled something about 'seniority,' etc.

If this were the cask most of the
oldtimers should be in Double A.

Just for fun take a look at my
activities for the last tour years as
compared to some Double A writci's.

Charles Kenny 3IB,819
Arthur Schwartz 240,794

Pueblo Symph. Opens
'43-'44 Financial Dnvc

Pueblo, Colo., May 25.
'

Pueblo Civic Symphoi\y Orchestra

Assn. has opened financial campaign

and ticket drive fur the 1943-44 sea-
son.

Under Director RaiTaelo Cavallo,
who's held the jub during the out-
flfs 14-ycar tenure, the orchestra will

present five concerts in Pueblo's
Memorial hall. Soloi.«ts will be Josef
Lhcvlnnp. pianist; Marjorie Law-
rence. Met soprano; Isaac Stern,
violini.'it, and the Columbia Quartet
composed of Igor Gorin, baritone;
Ju.'<epliine Tuminla. soprano: Helen
Olheiin, soprano, and Nino Martini,
tenor.

Dates for the concerts have not
been set.

Benny Davis 239,079
Irving Ciiesar 195.1^36

Milton Ager 175.071
Billy Rose 167.742
Edgar Le.slie 97,722
Mort Dixon 80,529
Alfred Bryan 79,356
Hirry Woods 70,651

ASCAP refused me a c1a.<:sincation
raise at the last meeting and I am
taking my case to the Appeal Board.
I shall then take it to the Board of
Directors, and lastly to the cotirts.
ASCAP's revenue is derived fro;n
the above credits tnot from «ong
sheets, records, etc.). and It Is a
shame that records like mine can't
s|K'.Tk fill- ih' niselves.

Charles F. Kenny.

JImny ,'Hcllugb and Harold Adam-
son rlclTin(! seven ditties for 'Around
the World' at RKO.

Mack Goldman, professional man-
ager of Harms, Inc., back from the
Coa.st after • three-week bU trip.

'JUlf JORDAN
"JOttOAN is iraf i»jt th« -

graatett band personalities
'

that <t hat been my pleas*

tire to book. There will be

inanw more theater date*

for hiiH ii'hen he is ai'oil-

nbl«."

HARRY ROMM
Theatre Booker

Qonaraf . Amutemont Corp.
Now York City

MntMBMI : iBMiral AaiMmil CMS

.
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A6VA.NXHotelA$sD.toHii(liile

Thb We^: L A. Elmore Signs Up
Huddles will b« held this week

bt-iween representatives of the

Anieiican Guild of Variety Artists

and the Hotel Assn. ot New York

looking toward the AGVAtizing of

N. Y. hotels that book acts into their

iiileries. .It's reported that • set-

tlement of the differences is near:

particularly the question as to

whether the agents or the individual

hotel books the talent.

Hotelmen have claimed that the

Hlicnt is the employer while AGVA
cuiitends the pacting ot a minimum
basic agrecmefnt and the engaging

of only AGVA performers in good

standing rests solely with the hotel

nianagements.
AGVA claims that its efforts to

negotiate a pact , with the various

hotels is in no way tied in with the

jurisdictional di.-spute currently go

iiig on between the Combined The'

nlrical & Amusement Crafts Coun

cil and the Hotel Trades Council

over the charges that hotels are us-

ing non-union help in connection

with Its floor show.'.

Vincent Jacob!, business manager

of the Theatrical Protective Union

No. 1 of the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees and

president of the combined theatre

crafts council, has warned that un-

less the hotels come to terms he'll

rail out all those identified with the

Central Trades Council, the Building

Trades Council and those allied with

the theatre crafts council.

AGVA execs say it has given no

authority for the yanking of any

nhows from the hotel spots and that

iiuch move is purely within

AGVA's province alone.

has been the question of rehearsal
hours, with the chorines, according
to AGVA, complaining that they've
been subject to call at any time.

Under terms pf the new agreement
drawn up by AGVA and awaiting
final okay by the Roxy manange-
ment. rehearsals would be limited to

10 hours a week and not more than
'three hours a day. except during
the week immediately preceding a

new show, when a 13-hour limit is

set. Additional hours would call for

extra compensation, but at no time

could the chorus be compelled to re-

hearse more than IS hours a week,
or 20 during the week preceding the

hew .<:how.

Reported th$t Ihe Roxy has set up
a special fund reserve to boost, on
its own iilitialive. the minimum
scales for the chorus, subject to ap-

proval by the War Labor Board. The
amount involved, however, has not

been definitely decided on.

Also involved is the wardrobe
question, the new agreement provid-

hig that the chorus need not be

compelled to wear costumes worn by

previous artists unlcfs they are dry

cleaned.

AGVA, N.Y. Roxy Due
To Sign on Chorines

After many weeks of negotiation.

8 pact is slated for signaturing with-

in the next few days between the

American Guild of Variety Arlisis

end the Roxy theatre, N. Y., cover

Ing the Gae Foster chorus. Ap-
proximately BO are involved in the

proposed new contract, which.' for

the first time, will also take in the

chorus boys. Previously the Roxy
had contended that the chorus boys

vhould be not aubject to terms of a

minimum basic agreement.
Chief stumbling block thus far

mm

'OUU JORDAN
-LCiViS /ORt>A'N <*' a

'

clever shotvman and a"

iefinitt big orchestra
tiame.

"We played the band <n

Febniary otid are brlng-

ing them bock In June."

JE88K KAYE, Booking Manager
l.eew'a State Theatre

New York City

Paul Small Signs AGVA
Pact for 'Laugh Time'

Prior to leaving for the Coa.st last

week, Paul Small pacted an agree

ment with the American Guild of

Variety Arll.sts in connection with

his forthcoming 'Laugh Time'

strajght-vaudeville show which opens

in Sacramento on July 3. Contract

is similar to that signed by AGVA
for 'Big Time.' which closed in Las

Angeles Saturday (22). and the. re

cent George Je.s.sel-Jack Haley-Ella

Logan 'Show Time." vauder in which

Small had interests.

Terms of the agreement call for

a $83 minimum for principals while

the show is on the road, with a tlh

scale prevailing for Broadway. It

also provides for $50 (road) and $45

scales for chorus, but. as in the case

of 'Show Time" and 'Big Time' the

new vauder will have no line. Like-

wiset all the principals set for

Laugh Time' rate salaries far above

the minimums. hence the contract is

aimed primarily at enforcing AGVA
working conditions in general. .

With Sara Ann McCabe. originally

set for the new Small show, now
skedded to go inio the Sluibert

'Ziegfeld Follies' at the Winter Gar
den. N. Y.. as replacement for Ilona

Massey, at the end of this month, a

substitute act is still being lined up,

Others set for 'Laugh Time." which

Small is producing on his own. in

elude Frank Fay, Bert Wheeler
Ethel Waters. Paul Haakon. Gau
tier'* Bricklayers and Herman Hyde
Vaude show will move in to N. Y
after playing 12 weeks on the Coast.

Simple.Enough
Jimmy Dwyer, former vaude-

villien who operates the 'Saw-
dust Trail,' midtown, N. Y., has
• sense of proportions. He dis-

covered that most of the argu-
ments occurred between 3 and 4

a.m. during which hour some
customers tried out their boxing
ability.

'So we decided to. close the

joint at 3 o'clock,' he explains.

Corelli Cives )5,800

To Coast TA as Part

Of Exchange Award
Hollywood, May 25.

Alan Corelli. executive secretary

of the Theatre Authority, has turned

over to West Coast TA reps a check

for $5,800 representing one-third of

the N. Y. office's intake from bene-

fits during the past three months.

Under terms of a resolution passed

by TA in 1942, the east and Coast

offices exchange one-third of their

collections at quarterly intervals.

Corelli's office receTved a total of

$17,408^or the last three-month pe-

riod, representing 15% of the coin

netted at N. Y. benefits. The Hol-

lywood reps gave Corelli a check for

$830, representing ita share of the

quarterly intake.

Corelli left for San Francisco after

conferring with the Coast 'TA reps

here, and he planes to N. Y. tomor-

row (Wednesday).

Ritzes, Richmaii Top

lOG Nut at Philly Nitery
Philadelphia, May 25.

Slnnlingly high nut for a Philly

nitery show is that set for the bill

coming in the week of June 2 at

Dewey's Ye.esner's Shangri-La. Line^

up features Harry Richman, the Ritz

Brothers, a couple of supporting acts

and a band—totaling $10,000 for the

week.
Richman opens Thursday (27) for

four weeks, with the Ritzes joining

for one week starting June 2. Ted
Lewis is booked to follow Richman

L.A. Biltmore Hotel

In AGVA Agreement
Los Angeles, May 25.

'With acts complaining that they

iContinued on page 48)

Singer Slays Pianist

Who Threatened Her*
New Orleans, May 25,

Jeanne Gaye. 24. Negro nitery

vocal I.St, was booked for murder
Thur.vday "20V charged with shoot-

ing another performer. After the

last number of the evening's enter

tainrnent in the 301 Club In the

French Quarter. .<:he walked to the

piano, whore Herbert Richardson,

nl.<o colored, had Just thumped out

the closing chord.s.

•I lold you I'd shoot you it you
didn't leave me be.' police quoted
her as sa.vin)!. while she pulled out

a revolver, fatally shot the pianist

and accidentally inflicted a shoulder
wound on a bystander.

Police declare the singer .said that

alihouKh .-he was happily married
Ihe slain pianist had been threatcn-

iiiS h«>r and tormenting her for dates.

Moss Sez Hell Crack Down on Agents

In N. Y. If They Don't Get City Licenses

Sihrerstone in Camp Hosp
Jonas Silver.'-'tone, national ruun-

sel for the American Guild of Va-
riety Arti.sts. who wais inducted by

the Army last week, has already

been placed in the post hospital at

Camp Upton, Nl Y.

Silverslone has been suffering

from a kidney ailment for some
lime.

Roxy Setting Kg

Acts, Vice Bands
The Roxy, N. Y., no longer in the

scramble for name bands, except
where they present themselves feasi-

bly for booking, is buying up head-
line talent for special stage spotlight-

ing. On|y Important band booking
set recently, by the hciusc is the re-

booking of Jimmy Jor.sey, who closed

there last night (Tues.) for an-

other four-week run aroimd Xmas.
He'll get same salary, $12,500 weekly.

Sam Rauch. booker, last week set

a deal for a Cafe Society, N. Y.

nitery. unit to play the house some
time in September or .October. Tal-

ent in the unit, billed as 'Cafe So-
ciety Revue.' will include Hazel
Scott. Kraft Sisters, Golden Gate
Quartet and Teddy Wilson's six-

piece band, all Cafe Society stand-

ards, plus a couple of other acts.

Deal for the unit was set with Dick
Dorso.' representing Barney Joseph-
son, the nitery 's owner.

Another name booking for Roxy is

Veloz Si Yolanda, the ballroomolo-
gists, going into the house July 14

or 21. They, like 'Cafe Society Re-
vue.' are set for a minimum of two
weeks.

Soph's H'wood Date

Hollywood, May 25.

Sophie Tucker opens an indeflnite

stay at Florentine Gardens on

Thur.sday <27).

New York License Commissioner
Paul Moss has emphasized to unli-

censed theatrical agents of N. Y. that

unless they take out a city license

he'll crack down on them. Notices
went out last week from Moss' office

to the unlicensed 10'
^ boys warning

them that they're subject to niLsde-

meanor char;;cs and will be prose-
cuted unless they act at once.

The commissioner's move is aimed
primarily at closer supervision cf

the agency busine.ss in N. Y. and :s

seen stemming from complaints that

a number of the lower-cUi.ss agencies
are resorting to unethical practices

such as extracting exorbitunt com-
missions, hiring minors, booking
(lirls for stage .shows, encouraging
ami often demanding mi.\-ing with in-

sistence that girls drink their hiie

and paying off club dates 'in the

dark.' It's claimed also that a num-
ber of morals cases are involved. It's

estimated that approximately 70'o of

the agents in N. Y. are unlicensed,

atlhough conducting employment
agencies.

Approximately 90'; of the mem-
bership of the Artists' Representa-
tives Assn., the organization embrac-
ing the topflight agencies in N. Y.,

are already' licensed with the city,

with the remaining JO"^.. for the

most part, refraining trolVi com-
pliance on the grounds that to take

out a license would put them on a

.strictly agency business status where-
as many of them were contributing

an entirely different service as. per-

sonal reps and managers, ARA
points to the fact that as far as its

membership is concerned, not a

single complaint concerning un-
ethical practices or abuses has been
registered.

Under the city law. agents are

legally allowed but commi.ssion,

but Moss as a 'ge.sture' has permitted
the 10% figure, now universal in the

agency business. Prior^to the agen-
cies' pacting of franchise agreements
with the various talent unions, which
likewise fixes the figure at lO'i, the

agents had .shied away from city li-

censes, fearing that, should Mosa
step out of the picture and another
commissioner take over., the latter

would crack down by sticking to the

letter of the law and put the i'i

commish Into effect.

THANK YOU. MR. MORGENTHAU!

VM •tCAITAMV or THf TRCAtUMV

ST. LOO CAFE TO SUSPEND!

Club (,'«ntln«n(al Quits June 12 for A
Summer Due t« Shortages

St. Louis. May 25. 1

1

Dwindling liquor stock and food I

rationing have caused the Club
|

Continental. Hotel Jefferson, to an-
nounce its closing for the summer on I

June 12. The nitery usually closes

around July 1 for several weeks, but
Gregory Lucy, the hotel's advertising

|

manager and booker, said the com-
bination of conditions caused by the

j

war forced the earlier shuttering.

This is the first 'A' nitery in St.

Louis to announce a closing thus far
j

this season.

l>ar Kr. Herbert

i

NoN.thst yo-r SeptCTiber tour fsr the Tresiury

Is endi.ig, I iLouH like you to Icdok |,oii much I

ar?r$cist* all the aevoted effort n.ilch you have

given to the ^tr Sevirts ct.mpaiga in the past aonth.

It mi • Etreouou! assignoent. and I know that

it BUft heve been tiring for jou at tines. Tet you

rho«ed untiring seel and untlteging good hunor

thr^ucbout the tour, and your spirit mi an eiaaple

to the people iibo st« end beard you.

I should like ;.-o-j to knon that your work for

)8 in £epte-3ber has been a real contribution toward

t<ie wi ruling of the v.ar end that a.l of us at the

'ireesUry are deeply [rateful.

Sincerely,

Chi's Nabe Yande Upbeat
Chicago, May 25

DuP.'ige thi-Mti'(', Lombard. III., a

POO-.veat hoiise operated by Gu.st

MariAili.-i. ha.< inaugurated a Sunday-
only \iiuilevil!p policy. Five acts,

booked b.v Hal Lawrence, play three
I

-lniv.s i-n S in<iays at 40c Uip. Thcn-

!',e i.s loc-itcd in town of 6.000, a

>l;iiil ilistanrre w(>st Of here.

Tlie I.iiiool:). which has been play-

irK vniideviMe each Friday and !

.S: '.:n'flay. v. 11 add Sunday.-:. bCKin-

;

ning .Mi.y :)0. with a different bill.
'

Tht F..';ipri~.-. running vaudeville
j

S.ii:(iM.v. Monday: and Tuo.-day, will
j

inid Friday !<'id Saiuiday tiirting I , r^mf
J,.ne 4. Bcih - are nciuhborh(K)d '

lt«i llfllCerS.
i.|>('i:i:cd by the Van Nomikos]

c::!-,:it mrl b'lOkrd by Loxrcncc.

llujh Herbert,
. 3<sl . oortepk Street,

ljc;o tity, Celifornle.

It VHM indeed a privilege anil I am honored an«l

very gralefiil lo be of service lo you. \ want to

express my gratitude lo U.S.O. Camp Shows and
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Yacht auk PittslNVgli, Sinks To

River Bottom; Salvage Uncertain
Pituburgh, May 25.

Yacht Club. Pittsburgh's No. 1 nilc

cliib. owned and operated by Little

Jackie Heller, cafe and radio singer,

and his brother, Sol Heller, sank into

13 feet of water on the Monohgahela

Hiver early Friday morning (21)

Ju.<i half an hour or so after the

second floor show had ended. A'

least a hundred patrons were left

in the big boat around_l:30 a.m..

when employees discovered that the

boat was slowly settling. Police or-

dered the remaining cuslomers, em-

ployees and entertainers to leave

immediately on the pretext that the

river was riiilng.

Sol Heller, who manages the room,

s.-iid that the man whasc duty it was
\o tend the pumps had not shown up
for work that day and he believed

this absenteeism was responsible for

the flooding of the hull. It w;is

shortly after 3 a.m. when the cruft

finally listed and .-sank to the Monon-
gahela bed. Coast Guardsmen were

called and secured the boat by ropes

to keep it from sliding into' the

chaimel and becoming a hazard to

navigation.

Liquors at the two main floor bars

were all lost but the reserve supply

on the top deck was saved. Enter-

tainers. Jerry Bercen. Leon LaVprdi
and his line of four girls, the Leon-
ettes, and Dave Jeffrey managed to

get out all their costumes and other

belongings In time, and members of

Archie Towne's band saved their in-

struments although a flock of ar-

rangements was destroyed. Tough
luck has dogged the Hellers at the
Yacht Club ever since they took it

over couple of years ago. Boat's

been constantly plagued by high
water, and last New Year's Eve
manager had to refund $8,000 worth
of reservations arid prospective busi-

ness when a winter flood sent the
craf. up to street level and kept it

closed tor 10 days.
Whether boat can be floated again

and reopened l.i problematical, al-

thoush Heller declined to make any
announcement to that effect pending
a final report from building experts.

Understood that craft would need a

new hull, and whether that can be

obtained now on account of priori-

ties is dnublful. It's also feared that

in lifting Yacht Club from river bed,

boat miuht po-^sibly split apart on
accouni . of its age.

Il wiis originally built more than

20 ycar.-i nn<) durinR prohibition and
operntod by John Lazaro, now part

owner of the Villa Madrid, as the

Flotilla Club. Later it was taken
over and purchased by interests

which converted upper deck into a

swank gambling rn.-iino. later lead-

ii'K to a raid and subsequent padlock.
Fi'odu Pope was its next operator,

and John Maganotti. both still active

in cafo opcr.tlions locally, followed
her. The Hellers renamed it the
Yacht CUib when they leased the

big room and a couple of years ago
hey bought it outright, at that time
spending several thousand dollars in

redecorating the interior.

THE

"DANCINU THBILL8"
Camatlr

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

Thankt to RUSSELL MARKERT
and DOLORES PALLET
KXCLiaiVK MAN.\aKMKNT
ABNER J. QRE8HLER
RKO Building, New York

Rose's New Honeslio(e)w
Billy Rom's new show, 'Post'War

Preview,' which opens Friday night

(28) at the Diamond Horseshoe,

N. Y.. has Bob Hall, Walter Dare

Wahl, Vivien Fay, Rose Sisters, Ro-

salie Grant, Keith Hall. Billy Banks,

Bobby (Tables) Davis. Sylvia Barry,

Frances Henderson. Harry Meehan,
Qhin Wan, Victoria Rane, Four Rose

Buds. William Quentmeyer and
James B. Allison in the cast.

Show staged and lighted by John
Murray Anderson, designed by Lem-
uel Ayers, costumes by "rhomas
Becher. dances by Harriet Hoctor.

Dana Suesse and Rose, wrote the

songs.

2TopPittRoaderies,

Others Seee Forced To

FoldDuetoOPAAotoBan
Pittsburgh. May 25.

Resumption of pleasure driving
ban in eastern seaboard states is ex-
pected to close down district's two
leading roadhoiftes. Vogue Terrace
and Bill Green's Casino, this week as

well as flock of smaller ones along

the highways. Bill Household, opera-
tor of Terrace. 1.000-seat theatre

restaurant about 15 miles from down-
town, and Green, whose dlne-and-
dance place has been one of Pitts

burgh's most prosperous spots for

last dozen years, admitted they didn't

see how they could stay open with
the renewal of their old bugaboo.
(Ed. note: Other eastern spots are
faced with the same problem.]
Both Green's and Vogue Terrace

were forced to suspend business last

January when ban originally went
into effect in this area, reopening
only a few weeks ago when it was
lifted. Ban caught them right in the
middle of preparations tor formal
summer openings coincidental with
flock of name band bookings.

Shep Fields is current at the
Terrace, with Ted Fio-Rito scheduled
to follow him in for two weeks on
Thursday (27). Since ga-, restrictions

flrst came up, contracts with orchs
have carried an 'Act of God* clause

and nitery owners figure that this

can be interpreted as an A. of G. al-

though no ruling has been handed
down yet by musicians union. At
Green's. Bob McCune outfit had been
pencilled in for ' indefinite engage'
mcnt beginning Friday (28) to open
warm weather dancing s.ason at out-
door pavillion next to th~ main room
but Green was practically certain
over the weekend that he'd have to
call off the inaugural.
Parks have just opened summer

seasons, with nightly dancing to
music of semi-name bands, but both
Kennywood and West View are aC'

cessible by trollery and may be able
to make a go of it.

Minors Most Share

Responsibflity on Rnm

&ile, Landng Decrees
Detroit, May 23.

First to heed the complaints of

nitery owners that they have no
means of coping with fibbing minors
who get them in trouble, the City

Council at Lansing. Mich., has

passed an ordinance decreeing lhat

persons under 21 must share the re-

sponsibility with club owners for

drinking violations.

Spots throughout Michigan have
been hard hit by license revoca-

tions because of minor troubles, and
the Lansing ordinance is under study

by other cities as a means of help-

ihg the nitery men out of their jam
and also to serve as a further curb
on juvenile delinquency.

Under terms of the ordinance
passed in the state capital, it makes
It a misdemeanor to misrepresent
age to get a drink, with the maxi-
mum punishment a $100 fine and 60
days in jail. The law also requires
that a similar sentence be imposed
on the owner of the spot, but the
bistro keepers aren't moaning since
they've been catching it anyway
and the new law should serve to put

chill on those whose age is hard
to spot and who have been given
to verbal camouflage.

Sophisticated Vocal Swing

BOOKED SOLID

CAMEL CARAVAN
(Southern Unit)

Thankt to our Parional Rapratentativa

JERRY LIPSKIN

501 Madison Ave.

and LOU WOLFSON, Wm. Morrli
Agency; GEORGE OBERLAND,
U.8.0, Camp Shows.

LOUIS ASCHENFELDER
Vocal Coach and Arranger

5 West 73rd Street

Gowni by INEZ TRACY

ST. REGIS ADOPTS $1 COVER

N, T, Hotel BmI Dr*pa I* Mlalau
T* Av«M F*od-Ll40or BMf

St. Regis hotel, N, Y.. Root elUnl-

nated its $2 minimum charge as of

last Friday (21) and substituted a $1

cover for supper. This move, ac-

cording to ' bookers, will likely be

duplicated in the majority of the

other rooms getting a minimum in-

stead of cover because, it's pointed

out, the former tariff urges patrons

to consume enough food and liquor

to at least get their minimum's
worth.

Since food and drink have to be
conserved (spots are rationed on

food, but not liquor yet, though there

is a definite shortage of latter), the

cover charge is deemed wisest.

Fischer-Lesser's Folies

Bergrere Set to Open Fri.

The Folies Bergere, N. Y., spon-
sored by Clifford C. Fischer and Ar-
thur Lesser, opens Friday (28),

marking the return to the Broadway
scene of the theatre-restaurant type

of nitery. in which Fischer pioneered.

Capacity. 500. It's in the Hotel Edi-

son's former grand ballroom.

Opening show, to be presented on
a revolving stage, will embrace a

cusi of 62 of international flavor, in-

cluding seven Chinese chorines,

claimed to be the flr.it Chinese chorus

in a N.Y. cabaret, as well as seven
colored and 14 white chorines.

In addition to Irvine Orton's and
Terry Sistes' all-male orchestras, acts

on the opening bill will include Paul
Gerrits, Murtah Sisters, Lester Mor-
ton ballet troupe, Horry Reso, the
Maxellos. Clawson Triplets. Toni Gil-

man, Impgene Coca, Rosita Royce,
TuUah St Myi, Florence Hin Lowe,
Kim Lioo Sisters, Robert tiaurent and
Malcla.

The Albanis Have OPA
Gas Trouble in Detroit

Detrot,'May 25.

OPA here Is showing no mercy
toward troupers, and the latest rul-

ing seriously hampered The Albanis.

aerial act on tour with the Olympia
Circus.

The Rotrnit hoard refused the five

^oe and Emlle, Mary, Clara and
Leila—any C allotment so their per-
sonal car could be moved along to
Wilmington, next stop after here.
The troupe had enough gas for the
truck, which carries their circus
gear, but the C allotment for their
use had expired and they expected
the Detroit board to follow the same
policy as the board in Chicago,
which gave them a special ration
to get here.

In giving them a strict 'no.' the
Detroit board ruled that 'The Al-
banis .must have their C book re-
newed by the board which is.sued
the ration. And wc can't authorize
a special ration because they aren't
making a bona fide change of resi-
dence.'

The quandary which the ruling
poised was: If the troupe rode in the
truck It couldn't take its props along.
If it sent the props, the troupe
couldn't travel.

Efforts were being made by the
circus to arrange other means of
travel for the Ave aerjalists.

AGVA Pacts 1

= continued from p>ie 47

have been compelled to double from
the Bowl Roorii into the Rendezvous
Room at the Biltmore hotel, without
extra compensation, the Los Angeles
local of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists initiated overtures with
the hotel management, which re-
sulted last week in the signing of a
minimum basic agreement. It's the
flrst pact between AGVA and the
Biltmore.
Under terms of the contract,

principals doing two shoAs a night
in the Bowl will receive $73 on the
basis of a six-day week: those doing
one show in the Rendezvous room
will get $40, with the minimum'
upped to $75 if they do two shows
in the latter room.
Contract was inked, after huddles

between Florine Bale, exec secretary
j

of AGVA's L.A. local: Joe Faber.
manager of the Bowl, and Baron
Long, owner of the Biltmore.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac. N. Y., May 25.

A mess of bows to Joe McCarthy
(lATSE). who made the grade here,
for his untiring efforts in trying to

make life worth while for members
of the colony.

Jack Altree, former New IMgland
manager, back at the Rogers after
trying New England air.

Joe Vileno got his O.K. papers and
left to resume projection room
duties.

Jack Clancy, X-ray technician of
the Will Rogers, handing out cigars
and bragging about entrance of sec-
ond 'grandchild.'
Ann Comerford is doing fine with

the bed routine. She was cheered
up plenty by the visit of Danny Sul-
livan, of the N.Y.C. homicide squad
and his frau.
Robert Cosgrove back at the

Rogers after attending the funeral
of his mother in Fitchburg, Mass,
Lotsa natal days at the Will Rogers

and everybody happy. Goods
Homes, Max Smallens, Joe Cowan,
Ann Comerford, Ivy Ritchio and
Harold Webster.
CHIT Heather, trombonist who

curi>d- iiere. is iTdck with Mark-War-
now on the Hit Parade program
Jack Edwards, who left here with

an O. K., is now doing post-graduate
work at the Tri-Boro hospital, Ja'
maica, L. I,

Ben Schaffer ordered back to bed.
(Write to Those Who Are HL)

Oearng; Honse Soight

h Pyfbr for Serrk^nen

BenefiU to Nix Actor Evils
Philadelphia, May 25.

Philly performers, agents
. and

nitery operators are urging the for-

mation of a clearing house for
servicemen benefits similar to the
War Activities Committee of Equitjr

In New York.
The thesps. are being called upon

to play as hiSh as eight to 10 cuffo
shows a week and are reluctant to

refuse for fear of being called 'un-
patriotic' Yet they feel that they
are being imposed upon; their health
is being impaired, and their profes-
sional engagements are suffering.

Nitery men, too, are peeved, be-
cause playing so many benefits
brings their entertainers to the clubs
tired, peevish, and ofttimes lale for
their appearances.
There arc at least six 'canteens'

in the Philly area. In addition there
are shows put on at Army and Navy
hospitals, barracks, armories and
USO centers—all clamoring for cuffo
talent. Because of this situash. the
American Guild of Variety Artists

was mulling a plan to limit actors
to one benefit weekly, but because
the union feared an uitfavbrable pub-
lic reaction, the idea was dropped.
But everyone agrees something
should be done—but fast.

Gerry Richards, former singer
with Eddie Wcitz, who went into
Army several months ago, has gone
with Will Brandt crew at Hotel
Henry, Pittsburgh.

-JORDAN and hit Tym-

pany Five, colored orch.,

top (lie bill /or tock re-

(urns. It's a corking mu-

sic a I unit, nuniericallv

smalt bu( a bip winner."
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"Amerietf* No. 1

Singing Duo'*
OFBNINb

LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK

May t7
DIr.t WM. HO«BIS AOBNCT

TEESUFEB-HATDEALCLOWH

DUSTY
(Watch the Fun Oo Bye)

RINELLA-GRAMS
NOW PLAYING CHICAGO'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT

TRn MMITH—TOMMT "HOB" RAFT—M.tBUO GOOD—WINTON
A\l> l>l.\NK — ROBINSON 'nVIN'S — HAI> HROWN — rB.4>K
PICIII.'H ORCHRDTRA—BAI.PIl nLANK'S ORCHESTRA—TAl
VUVK TRIO

COMINQ "HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE"
THE TOP NAMES OF FILMDOM

RINELLA'S BROWN DERBY CAFE
CORNER MONROB AND W.\BA8H, CHIC.\liO
"HOME OF THE HOLLYWOOD STARS"

* * * * * * *
AGENTS WRITE OR PHONE STATE 1234 OR CENTRAL 4303

NEAL STiyNUSY
Impressions in Satire

Just conclu(ied a 4 week engagement
ROXY, NEW YORK

Continuing with JIIMMY DORSEY
WEEK OF MAY 2ft-EARLE, PHILADELPHIA
WEEK OF JUNE 4—PALACE, CLEVELAND
WEEK OF JUNE 11-MICHIGAN, DETROITWEEK OF JUNE 18-CHICAGO, CHICAGOWEEK OF JUNE 2&-CHICAG0, CHICAGO
Maneoemant—ABNER J. ORESHNER—IRV. BARRETT

R.H.O. Htlll.IHNU. NEW YORK
Personal
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IMW, wkeUMr tall or ipUt wMk.

MfW VOBK riTT

.Turk Unity
Run Loftan
N FruiKlwviiiiA Oro

Mate <«<)
R H'athi-rinn nil

Harry RIa
Jail Murray
W'AHHINUTON
Capllal (tS)

llelt<iiii

t'nn iVllenno
liua Van
llliick A Sully
Thr CulMiina

KGW YORK riT¥
. I^rmmmrt (M)
Ci'Hi'le Hnrrlr Uil
Frank Slnalra
U*n« SbrMnn
Wiilirr l.niig

Oxford Boya
.

Hotrala <t7>

Bcairlca Kay
Dob Chfaier Bd
I'arr Broa
Rulhl* Darnel

CHirAGO
rhkaa* <t7)

Paininy Kave lid
lion Cummlnia
Sunny RIp*

MiAm
Olympla (te-t»)

riHylun * Phllllpa
Valley * Lo'nn
llnp lUxard
Vic Hyde
Harry Sluckwell

OMAHA
Ombeam <t1>

Hal Mclnlyra Bd
Mlnrvllch Raacal*
Ranily Brown
Chrlatlna For^ythe
HPBINOVIRLO
Orphcam (It

Th* Ink Bpola
T.urky Mllllndrr Bd
Pair Lfir Balea
Red A Curly

BOflTON
Bataa (t1)

Blhrl Water*
E Hawklna Orch
Berrr Broa
Brooklna A Van

(tO)
Tony Paalor Orcb
Kenny Baker
Bo>a Wyae. Jr
The Barrya
n.KVN.ANn
Patare (n>

8nnny Dunham Bd
Kanny Baker
Benny Rubin
DeV tferle A

I.oula Priink Orch
Nnrak SI*
run KiUiarda
Carol Bruce
Frank Oaby

COLI'MniR
Palara (l-S)

NnvHk Sla
rilir BtlwarOn
Oraco A NIcco
Carol Bruce

Jackie Green

Sonny DuDhtm Ore
Wallace Puppata
Benny RuMn

W.UHINOTON
Howard (M)

I. Ilaniplon Orvh
Canlleld A l.eula

n'ATKRIItBV
Pall'e («e-»)

mil Hariln Orch
Tlie. Ciirnfvniee
The Ureal Leaier

UOOXMOCKKT
New Park («7-M>
iToBby SIk
finuiler'ri nrii-kl'y'a
•laoquellnp Hurley
I J I (u nil

WOR('K8TEH
Plf msath iU-in

BonibHhells vt l\H3

Cabaret BiDs

HEW TO&K CITT
Alalen

Don Baker Ore
Bdltb Barrle
Odallquea,>(t)
Lgllta Moye
Aqaarlam Heat.

M Powell Maniac*
Alan Holmea Ore

Armaada^
Jerri Blanctaard
Geo Morria Ore

Bal TabarlB
Victoria Rane
Bdnuard Futran
Ixireite A Navarra
Oil JohnaoB
Lou Harold Ore
Tony Orey
Bin BaHaMtra

Joan Benolt
Oloria Hop*
Moya Olirord
Loretta Lane
DoD Bylelo Or*
Roberto Ore

BUTa Oay N*!
Bth*l aUb*rl
Harry DoD*lly
Cbarii* Roaa
B*ml* Oraaer
Gay (O^a OoartotU

Bla* Aacel
Uadame Alphand
Charroa Gil Trto
Revuere
Stuart Roaa
Helene Hoaklna

IHaaaad BatMakae
Hob Hall
Walter Uare Wahl
Vivien Piiy
victoriii Kane
Roaa Sla
Keith Hall.
Sylvia Barry
Harry UeeHnn
JnineH B. Alllaon
Pour Roiv Biida
Will Quentnieyer
Roralle Grant
Billy Banka
Bnbby Davia
Prancea Henderion
Ohla Wan
VIn Travcra Orch
_cIlauaF Dwrer**
France* Itaraball
June Uelvllle
Julia Oerltr
Dorothy Kelllfaa
Adillln Rreeahy
Lee Conrad
Keyboard KutleaB CMC*
Adrlna Otero
Oorlta A Valero
T6la
Dob Alexander
Jnbnny Bodrl(nei
Ramon T^rrea Ore

Channear Gray Of
Chlqulto Oro
Andre Bodo

49
Batancoait Oro

(•ral PbImI
Ginger JobnaoB
Jack BniBeida
Sandra Hoaall
Benaetl Ore*a
Jerry Oreea
Bi)nny Howard
Hatal P

(Oaf* Mamttt
Bob Allen Ore

Bete* Plerr*
(CaMinaa Booaat

Raaha It MIrko
Ellnw-th A F'rrhlld
Stanley Uelbe Ore

(Car* Pl«m)
Rllen .Mliohell
Stanley Melba Oro

Hotel Plata
(Pemlan *•>

flllilegarde
Dob Grant Ore

Hotel Rooaerelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Hotel iiairoy Plan

(Cafe IdBDC*)
Tmoiren Carpenter
Ruaa . Kmlth -Oro

Hotel SheiBtoB
(Satir* Baami

StefanI A Armando
Hal : Tatea
King Johnaon Ore
Hotel St. HaiHa

Dolorea Del Cannes
Ron Perry Ore

(Malaoa*tl*>
Dob Slinone Ore.
Freddie Miller Ore

Hotel TmH
Charley Drew
Vincent l<npei Or*

Hntel Waldorf-
Aetaria

ntarilght Boat
Xavler L'ugat Oro
Tlio (lUlxar
Nancy Van Court
Mlbcjia Borr Oro

Hatfleaae
Dukd Ellington
l<*llcla
Siitnmy Birch
C^algary Bro*.
J A J Brandow
June Tatlnr Der*

Ruth Denning
Danny Whit*
Tanner A Thomaa
Mltxl'a Girl*
Great Johnaon
Ted Eddy'a Ore
Anaalo Or*
Aauay Kally^

Olenda Hep*
Mary Murray
Honey Ame*
Kay Maraball
Danny Hlgglna
Cartar A Roaa
Loraa Rhod*
Marcarat Orsy
Joe Capailo Or*

,K*l6^ MaM*.

BOOKING THE NATIOITS LEADING INtXFENKNT
. VAUIXVILIE TXKATBES

NEW YORK
PAMMOUNT uiLoma

BEVERLY mUft GAL
OAUFORNU BANK BLOa.

June Prelaaer
HAN FRANCISCO
tMdea Oat* (17)
Glen Gray Orch

(M>
J Lunceford Orch

Leonard Ware Trie
cate ur*

Smith A Boyd
Don Tannen
Dmitri MatTlaak*
Sria Kay Ore
C Codolban'a Or*

NEW YORK CITT
BtniBd (tS)

Vah ralloway Orch
Vooley Wlliion

(*l>
Cab Calloway Orch
Iionley Wllaon
phiLadrij>hia

Earle (M)
Jimmy Uoreey Orcb
J A .lane McKennn
NeHl Stanley

(tit
C Cavallaro Orch
ftammy White
Reino* A Toy Boy*
The D'lTona

PITTARl'ROH
Stanley (tS)

C Cavallaro Orch
Sammy White
Itrinna A Toy Boya
The U'lvona

(tl)
noward-Payiee D
ShHrkey
Jackie Green
Ciinnee Boawell
WASHINOTAN
Karla (M)

The Roayette*
Patrk-la Bowman
P Sydell & Spotty

(tl)
The Rniyettea
Art A n«b Culmnn
Runire Healy

KBW YORK CITY
Haal* Hall (t«)

The Grii>auna
>Ui Ciindnn
'L«un Barte
Marjorle Wllllama'n
John IVFuri'a
lliiiry Itfrii

_ Ifaiir «t«)
Tile Ifnnmniia
Larry Ailler
>lltcr Mayfalr
Bi-n IfiiiTlnon
Jran, Jack A J
The Men-y Maca
Pliul A»h Orrh

Apoll* <tS>
4 RIglna
lelTeraon (tt-M)

MitlKle b'ellona
Sharkey
Owar l>nvle
(2) to nil
I^NG ISLAND

Jaaaalea (t7 aaly)
Bob ColTey
3 Wli.e nirla

' Billth Viille
(1) to nil

_ " <"-»»
Waller Donahue
'ininea 3
Watviin Sla
Fielder A Harriett
Kelvin A Lynn
l^^abraab (U-tB)

llrtli rolTey
5 Wlae Olria
: Rui'kwella
Kiliih Valla
Strawberry A Julia
WoodeMe Park (SI)
Aliiin A Roland
Brnnk* A Phllimn
» Sheldona
.ATl^XTir CITT
MUllMi DalUr Pier

Charlie Mplvak Bd
B'l.lle Moricnn Bd
Hilly Hall Orch
Btinnle Baker
Sleel Pier (tS-W)
J Wari'lngrnn Orrh
Teddy rnw*il Orch
Jimmy Durante
t Marveleiiea
Went A Page
TIoo Sliee

Art A II Ciileinnn
B/ILTIMOKR

Hlppudrome (tS>
16 Krivit airla
YiiKfa VIklnga
Walter Nllamn
U Worth A Marria

Maryland (tl)
Arthur Tracy
Kenton A Armfleld
S KInga
Hurna 3 A Evelyn
(I) III All

Mint* (t7-M)
ll'wuy Scnndiila
IVniiy Sla
PhylMa WellH
Rae A Pedrn
t LIndeay Glrla

(S«-t)
3 WiKe Glrla
Danny Drayaon
Al Venn Co
The Altllaa

BRIDORPORT
lorrie (tl-U)

Bill Bardo Orch
The Carnevalea
Tlie Oreat I.e*ler

CAMDRN
Tower* (tS-M)

MaJ Bnwea tlh
' AnnI Show
KLIZABRTH

TJbrriy (t7-M)
Little Fred'a Doga
OoyI A Lewi*
Al Pergueon
llarria A Allen
II) to nil

HARTFORD
Stale <t«-3l>

iJilln Quarter Rev
IMIIANAI'OI.IS

Mrel* (tS)
IT lleldl Orch
PHII^DRLPHIA
ruraan (tS)

MaK A Cflng
r.avere A Handman
Val Irving
amv Family

"

PROVIDRNCC
Mrtr'pniira (td-M)
Shev Kli:lilR Orch
i^arney * Kreaa
Archie Rnhbin*
(jingcr Hnrmnn

<HMtdwa«
Jimmy Save
Golden Gate Qaartel
Mildred BaileyBAB Kraft
lit* Larklna Trio
Taddy Wll*aB Or*

Oaf* B*el*tr
(TOIas*)

Kenneth Spencer
Georgia Glbba
Pearl Primua
Ammotia A Johnaon
Norman Koker
Alphonae CImer
P Newton'e Or*

CaaabUaea
Mervyn Nelson
Wllma Cnx
lllnir A Dean
llHVry Hxrden Ore
Canny Bd

Caabah
Carol Dexter
Johnny Johnaon 9
Don Mnyii Ore

Caaia* Raaa*
nitnk.\
La Belle Alexia
Jaacha DovldoS
George Saltan
Nad la A Saaha
Gypay Chorua
Arlone
nea Foley
Francea O'Connen
Mario Daley
Dorothy Mack
Mnrtene Franela
Paula Valera

Ceratir*
Marynn Dale
Garland Wileoa
Eddie Steele
Mne Darnra
Shirley fonkllu
Inei Mathewa
Mary Tally
Chat**a Ml

Kay Pnrwina
Terrace Boy*

Onb IS
Jai-kle tllen.«iin

Vln.'i* f'urran
Joe Frlaco
Dan Healy
Floria VealofI
naye Dixon
Haiel MrNulty
Barbara T.ee

Gordon Andrewa O
CiBb M

Frankle Hyer*
Mnry Jane Brown
Pat Harrlnginn
Dorntliy Tiivliee
Peggy O-Nelll
Manel Kent.
Ben Martini Ore

Club 1-t^
Roger Stenrn*
Myra Klngeley

CiMiacnhiin*
Mary Jane Waleh
rhiimlra Kaly Drre
Kent Kirttlirila

netty Jane Smith
Ray Lynn
DInne Da via
Oalll-<;Hlll
Samba SIrena
Frank Marti Ore

Caq nouK*
Elaine Barri'lt
Dick Wilenn Orcb
Bela nixnny
Jneh Dempaey'e

PreiMla Fluher Ore
Dhv> llnli»rt.i Trio
Dfin Baker
Dnrliary CViaat Boya

Charlea iBwald

Jimmy Alden Ore
enaawlch Vnias*

laa
Dooley Wlleon
De Marloa
Evelyn Brooke
DiBorah A Cubaa B
Geo Handy Ore

HarlealB
Patricia Brlgbt
Adele RiTle
Bamle Delaa Ore
Jaa Augiiat Oro

Ravaaa-lladrld
Amelia Vargaa
Joae Valencia
Monclta A Lao
Pilar A Lulalllo
Peplto Oro
Thomaa Rloa Orch

Blebary Hoaia
Diane Noble
Ancll Sweet
Larry Bennett Ore

Hotel Aator
(Aalor Roof)

Harry Jmnee Oreh
Cocktail Loaasa

Dick Kuhn
nat«l BctmoBt

Plata
(fllai* Rat)

Alfredo Seville
Keren Zfifka
Bdlth Waieni
Kepi C'lariiue
Vnrloa A VIda
Ming A Mng
Douglaa llrua
Joe Pafumy Ore
Hal Sounder* Oro

Hatel BUtmor*
Betty Brewer
Hazel Franklin
Rny llealherinn Ore
Hotel Commodare
(Century Rooai)

Jan Savitt Ore
Jne Martin
Arney T«iii»

Hotel niile
(PlanlalloB Room)
Iteltv Hand
Al Trace
Arlane Trio

Hotel Bdtota
Tiny Hill Or.li.
Hotel Baaei Uaai*
(Caeino oa Park)

nnrry Wlnton Oro
lli-ne Daiiiur
Hotel MabigtAB
(Hawallaa BmY

Kahala
Tallma
Momlkal
LanI Melntyr* Ore
Kea Lak*
LallanI laea

,
linlal Uacala
(RIB* Ranm)

Abe Lyman Oro
Hatel Madlaoa

Sonny Kcndia Oro
Holel McAlpla
(Marine Grill)

niadya Tell
Johnny Meaaner Ore
Hotel New Yarker
(Terrace Room)

Jerry Wald Ore
M.irv Jane Teo
lliih Ruaa-'ll
forryune i*hiiri-h

Rnlierl WlilKiit
\Lirv Jane Liiivann
Hilly I'Mei'Miii

Art T'aulei'n iirih
I'etef Kent fn-h
Hold Park Oeatral
ICoeoaaaf (irova)

Wendy Blehnp
Mlizl Merlin
Dell O'Dell
Eleanor Teeman
llill r!u«aell
Arturo Arturo* Oro .

r Hawklna Orch
Dorothy MaaBera
Clarence Profit I
Billy Danlele
Jean Paddock
Mia* Rhtpaody

ta Caaga
Carmen Amaya
Conauelo Morea*
Sablcaa
Uraclela Ore
Joae Cnrbelo

La HaitlBlaa*
Dick Haymea
Jackie Mllea
Irene Hilda
Oene Van Grona
La MartlBlquettea
MaxI Bergere Ore
Socaaaea Oro

Latla
~

Oloria DUke
Dr Marcua
TonI A Mlml Worth
Ulberd. Bird A LaB
Seven Fredyaene
Corlnne A T Valda*
Ben Teat Viking*
Harold A Lola
riarliea
9 Hue Men A Pearl
I'aini^la UrIttoB
Gloria Gilbert
Wally Wanger Use
Don McOrane Oro
IfcnrI Noel
tM VI* Parlaltaa*

r.ihl>y Ilolman
Paula Lawrenc*
Joiih Whit*
Mllskaya
Raiiha » MIrke

iMin A Eddle'e
Rilille DavlB
Mai'iuliiL Rivera
Jea n Mode
Murray White
I'laire Sla
I. Andre Troupe
l\!nea A Queena
Myrtle Dunedlen
ilarclaa
[^u Martin* Bd

Nnnte Carl*
Dick (iaaparre Oro

Blayae Hume
Marga
Ralph Rotgere Ore

Ittk Bala Clab
Cblqulta Veniaa
Mickey Uallory
Milt Mann Ore
Nnmber Oa* Bar

William Ru*a*II
Adel* ArdoB
Bob Downey
Fredrlo Vena
Haial Webeter
Old Raaniaalaa

Ranny Nadell
Fanchon
1^0 Fuld
Sadie Banka
Joe LatPorte Ore

Place Elesaala
Bill Fitrrell
VInea do Coata
Art Tuberilnl
Brneat Fronx Oro

<)aeea Mary
Naya Oreela
Vera Nlva
Caatalne A Barry
Guy Martin .Glrla
Pat Clayton
Irving Conn Ore
Peter Rotunda Bd

(taeena Terrac*
Phil Poater '

Stiaaa Carol
Jeane A Phllllpa
Adam* A D*ll
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore

Ralabow Iba
Bobby Ijange
TnnI Arden
Frandna Fountalna
Ban Undeay Gl*
Sid Saunder* Or*
Boada Ore

RIobaBiba
Jerry Leeter
Roy FOX
Bea Wain
Dr Giovanni
Cbavet Ore

Beair* Ci
9rn Kobbler*Kern _ .

Adrian . Rolllnl Trio
Roa* Perfect
Ben Teat ill
Harry Letcoorl Ore
The ArlatoeraU'.
Walklkl Rala Ualdi
Joanna Claira
Ckarlla Carllle
Johnny Pineapple O
Meyer Davla Or«
Adama A Dell
Victor Quartet
Harold Oreea
CoBBle Howell
HollBBder
Sater A Sberr
Styllala
Harold Baadlar Ore

MaBriee Rocco
Betty Bryant
Maxine SulllvaB
Bddia Mayehoff
lullua Monk
Day> Dawn A Duak
Baaataa BratcbaM
Carla^BIra*
Lola Zallpakaye
Banya RaravaelS
Michel MIcboB
N Uatttaey Ore
Vlidlnir Rayaloff
Nastia PoHakova
Marsala Sava
Mlaha TTidanelT

Tallma
Mnllana
» Hot Pepper*
Hawaiian Bar.

Splrya Baaf
SplTy
Hlldegarde Ralllday
Noble A. Ring

Math Clab
r.«rry BIry Ore
Charlee Banm Ore
Paaato mrbele Ore

Trene Berkley
Pat Ring
Bvelyn Brock
Skeata Tolbert
Tony'* Troavlll*

Helen Price
Milton Page
Jamea Hamilton

Chaaal dab
JnrkI* Mabley
Hot Cha Drew
Iron Jaw Wllaon
Socarraa Ore

Varaain**
Val Otman Or*
Panchltn Oro
Joan Merrin
Florence I/caalng
Jack Xllty
Johnny Coy
Sennr Wencea
Charlea Weldmon
I'eter Hamilton
Belly Ann Nyman
Six Ver-Slghn

Village Ran
Jube Sheeran
.Tohnnv Pallet
Scott ft Suaeane
narbarn Aehley
Don RIcharde
Zeb Carver
Tiny Clark
Anihnny Mara Ore
Village TangnarS

Eddie Heywood Ore
n Dyer-Bennelt
Kila Dnva
Carol Channlng
Don Fry
Phil Leeda

WlT*l
Bob Lea
Tommv Hayden
Selandia Dnncera
ITnrrv ITorton Ore

I
Par-Television

{

lisss; Centlaaed from pas* 3 s^hI
opposed by the F.C.C. It will be re-

called that Paramount at one time

had substanliel ctock holdings In Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System, but

disposed 61 them during the depres-

sion era.

Both RKO and Metro were report-

ed interested in some way in tele-

vision as applied to theatre opera-

tions, but neither has made any defi-

nite commitments.

. In some quarters, - there is fear

that the technical end may be far

ahead of the producing-writing end
once television is given the public.

Indication of this is the recent flurry

both by radio stations and film com-
panies, to snap up known talent in

this fleld. And there are few avail-

able for such end of sight-sound

broadcasting, according to recent

checkup.

IT^t dub Reviews
LA MARTINIQUE, N. Y.

Jackie Mile*, Eugene Von Qrona,
Irene Hilda, Dick Haume$, Mar-
(iniqueetu (7), Maxlmillidii Bergere
Orch, Socassai. Orch; staged and di-
rected bu Van Grona; $2.50 mint
mum, $3.50 hoHdav$.

Cramme.d into this Dario and
Jimmy Vernon refuge fur fugitives
from boredom is more talent to the
square inch of the limited seating
capacity than most any other spot
in town.
Gene Van Grona rates a nod, of

course, for staging of the sumptuous
(lance production numbers. Satirical

ballet, 'Pepe Le Moko,' which he pro-
duced and in which he appears with
Irene Hilda, singer, and the cye-AU-
ing Martiniqueens, is the outstand-
ing number. It's a slick job In the
Algerian motif, Miss Hilda appear-
ing in a black-sequlned gown a& the
jealous siren who walks off with the

necklace and the affections of the
maroon-costumed Jewel thief. 'La
Martinique Wedding,' with the same
casting, is another nifty piece in

similar vein, with Miss Hilda celling

a- solid novelty number titled 'Chlco
from Martiniquo.*

It remains, however, for Jackie
Blilea, musical comedy calibre comic,
the svelte, Frenchy, red-headed Miss
Hilda with her catchy continental
tunes, anil crooner Dick Haymes to

provide the intrinsic, surefire values

via their various departments.
. Miles, more effective than at any
time siilro he first openM here,

scores continually with his flowing
patter about the draft, the story

about the woman who talks so much
she got her tongue sunburned, the

takedffs on Frank Sinatra and Lau-
rence Olivier, etc. The finale, titled

'Swing Shift,* in which Miles awar(l8

'E* cards to the girls for what they
do. Is an iiproartous dimaxer,
though heavily on the blue side.

Dick Haymes (New Acts), vocalist

who appears in Metro's 'DuBarry
Was a Lady,' was an immediate click.

Earlier In the proceedings Miss
Hilda solos for sock returns with a
pash comedy number titled 'La Joie'

and followed with Tovarich.' She's

an expressive, dynamic warbler who
piles up terrific results in scarcely

more than four minutes. Von Grona
also solos with a hoofing bit In the
semi-clasalcal, interpretive style.

Bergere and Socassas orchs pro-

vide listenable show and dance
music. Mori.

VODVIL LOUNGE, CHI
Chicooo, May 19.

Harry Cool, Gil Robinson, Martin
Bamett, Carroll Sitters (3), Chet
Roble, Tfi« Modulators (3) tuith

PeoOV Lester; no minimum.

Consistently good shows have been
the rule at this popular theatre-bar.

Current bill headed by Harry Cool,

former vocalist with Dick Jurgens
orch, and emceed by Gil Robinson,

is standout entertainment for this

'^l^liovTR^i the opening 'Johnny
Zero* by the Modulators, Chet Roble
at the piano, and the singing of

Peggy I^ester, Martin Bamett, work-
ing as a drunk, does several minutes
of top notch magic Stunts include

the constant production of lighted

cigarettes, matches turning Into

flowers and other tricks done In an
expert manner te generous applause.

Chet Roble then demonstrates his

pianistic prowess with a boogie
woogie number to good results.

Carroll Sisters, attractive singing

trio, ileliver a neat line of harmon-
izing on 'Old Grey Bonnet.' 'Taking

a Chance on Love' and 'Embraceable
You' to nice returns.

Gil Robinson, besides acting as

emcee, clicks with his mimicry. He
provides likeable carbon copies i>f

Fred Allen. Ned Sparks, Charles
Laughlon, Eddie Cantor. Walter
Winchell and Groucho Marx, the
latter being outstanding.
Harry Cool, in his 18th week here,

makes up in singing what he lacks In

stage presence. Possessing a baritone
nf romantic timbre he puts across

Let's Get Lost,* 'It Can't Be Wrong.'
I've Heard That Song Before' and
his own rhythm tune 'Are You
Kiddin' for top results. Finale has
the entire company on for vocal uf

'On a Wing and a Prayer.'

The Modulators, compo.sed of Roy
Ward, bass-leader; Al Spinnali, ac-

cordion; Jack Dunsmorc, sax, and
Chet Roble and his piano, furnish

the show music. Morg.

Old Roumanian, N. Ye
Joe La Porte's Orch i5), Henny

Nadeii, Fanchon, Leo Fuld, Sadie
Banks, Line (8); $1.65 dinner mini-
mum; no cower.

The home of mushk steak' 'adv.)

. . . the Old Roum'anian. That's
where, in between the chopped liver

and the shtrudel with tea i in a glass,

please, with plenty lemon j, they've
got a floor show.
The Old Roumanian himself. Jack

Silverman, has, of course, been get-

ting away from the one-track book-
ing scheme of recent years. He has
increasingly catered to more varied
tastes. So, on occasion, he hasn't

consiilered it non-kosher to insert

an equally non-kosher .stripper in

the show. Or to toss In s shiksa line
of girls. Like in this show.
Top-blUed Is the emcee-comedian,

Henny Nadell, a youngster who still

hasn't found himself, but suggests
sufficient promise for modestly
budgeted spots such as this. His
talents are varied, including vocaliz-
ing, gagging and pantomimlcry in
addition to the emceeing. Of nice

(Continued on page 54)

New Acts

MOLLT PICON
Comedienne
Greenwich VilUge Inn, N. T.
Molly Picon in a strictly Broad-

way-type nightclub — that's an
anomaly that ma;^ well require a
superlative imagination. But in
what is virtually her first personal
In a nocturnal spot. Miss Picon is
again justifying that whatever the
fleld—the Yiddish stage, Yiddish
motion pictures, Ameriean vaude-
ville, the London and Paris music
hall, in all of which she has ap<
peared—she remains a- sock enter*
talner. And now the nightclub. An-
other conquest.
To the theatregoers of New York's

Second avenue, the rialto of the
Yiddish theatre. Miss Picon has for
years been the hoyden comedienne
whose diminutive stature and grim-
acing' mimicries have always excited
guffaws. For at least 15 yean she
has been the first lady of the Yiddish
thestre. And when that field be-
gan tottering about • dozen years
ago It was Miss Picon who became
the most notable example ot an
earthy talent that could successfully
be translated Into the American
idiom.
Miss Picon Is kidding her bigtlme

nltery debut. Her initial appearance
is rather startling In view ot that
rather ' low-cut white gown, with
the midriff showing. But Miss
Picon Is smartly aware of that
audience consciousness. She had
been advised, she tells, that this was
what nightclub femme performers
were inclined to wear. And then
pointing to the bare midriff, she
quips: 'This part is for the saloon.'
While her mimicries and sonss are

done entirely in English, there*s no
complete divorce from the field in
which she is known best. She in>
dudes some YIddlshisms, notably in
the number In which She tells of a
Jewish mother's joy that her 'Mont-
gomery' has gone off to Army camp.
She's doing five numbers, all good,
but her best—and it's smash—is the
lament of a debutante who's been
Imbibing too freely. A epuple of
the others hs've been done by her
in vaude for years. Her reception
was terrific at the dinner show open-
ing night (Friday). Murray Rumsey
(nee Rumishlnsky, son of the Yid-
dish composer) Is doing Miss Picon's
piano arcomp and arranging.
Miss Picon Is heading a fine bill

here that also Includes the young
rhyttim singer, Evelyn Brooks (New
Acts); Nils and Nadynne, holdover
ballroom team (replaced ISM night
(Tuesday) by the De Marios);
George Handy's orch., which plays
the show neatly, plus Dinorah s re-
lief crew, which nandlcs the Latin
dansapatlon. The line of eight girls

has been neatly put through its paces
by Mildred Ray.
The Inn was packed for the pre-

miere. Kohn.

EVBLTN BROOKS
Singer
7 Utm. «

Greenwich VlHage Inn. N. T.
Evelyn Brooks Is a comer. A

looker with a flne rhythm singing

style, she seems like a good bet for

musical comedy, a point that was
indicated during the past legit sea-

son on Broadway, where she ap-
peared In the George Abbott musical,.

Beat the Band.'
Miss Brooks did four numbers at

the premiere of the new Greenwich
Village Inn show. Including one en-
core, and she found a ready recep-
tion to all. However, being obvious-
ly a beat warbler, she should ignore
the ballads, though it's understand-
able she would want to shade the
routining In a nightclub show with,
for example. "How Deep Is the
Ocean,' which she does here Ss her
second number.
Miss Brooks' Inltlaler, This Is the

Army, Mr. Jones,' is done cxdtfaigly.
There's a letdown on 'Ocean,' but the
Negro spiritual is a nifty as the third
tune, and the encore, 'Murder. He
Says,' got her off to a big response.

Kohn.

(

MCK HAYMES
Songs
14 Mins.
La MarUnlqae, N. T.
Dick Haymes, vocalist formerly

with the Harry James and Tommy
Dorsey bands on the air and with
the latter In Metro's 'DuBarry Was
a Lady.' Is a surefire nltery bet. He
caught on easily at the opening show
nt this cafe and all signs indicate

he'll become a strong fave.

Tall, lanky, personable. Haymes
scored with a series of llstenabte

tunes delivered In the romantic
ifliom. Opened with 'Without a
Song,' then following with metodlet

such as "Time Goes By.' .'Black

Magic,' 'Night and Day,' etc. Mori.



Liint andtalu Rate N. Y. Critks

Top Kudos for 'Best Perfonnances'

'PVT. LIVES' HURDLI

Ball Tlcnp F«rcM Tfupt ta Um
Ad Lib Secnary In D^lralt

By HOBF. MORRISON -t

Alfiod Liini and Tallulah Bank-iNiKhi i and Barry Filzgerald CJiino

h. aU save Ihe best performances of

t!i* I942-4H season on Broadway, in

llie i-iin-.posiio opiiiinn of the New

Y.uk drama crilUs. Lunt, who tied

wiih Barry FilzKcrald for a similar

ln)nor for tlie 1930-40 season, was

cited for his performance in 'The

Pirate." Miss Bankhcad drew t>ie nod

f(ir her performance in 'Skin of Our

Teelli* .

A notable aspect .>f the ballotin^

\va< that the trillis were in snb-

Btanliiil aerecniciit on their "best"

srlcctiiins in only a few of the speci-

fli'd clas.<irtcatlons. For instance.

LiHit received only three votes for

•Pnaic." with Raymond Edward
Johnson and Morris Carnovsky KOt-

tinK two each for 'The Patriots' and

•Counterattack.' respectively. Mi.s.s

Bankhead drew Ave mentions for her

•Skin" portrayal, while Helen Hayes

and Geraldine Fitzficrald got two

each for Harriet' and 'Sons and

Soldiers." respectively. In previous

years there has been almost unani-

mous agreement on the "best"

selections, except for the year Lunt

tied with Fitzgerald.

Rhys Williams was voted as giving

the best performance of the season

b:' an actor in a supporting role, get-

ting four mentions (or his portrayal

In 'Harriet.' with James Monks get-

ting two nods for "Eve of St. Mark.'

Aline MacMahon ('Eve of St. Mark')

gave the best supporting perform-

ance by an actress, in the opinion of

the critics.

Other Wlnnah*

Other winners were Alfred Drake
('Oklahoma'), for best male perform

•nca in a musical: Ethel Merman
(Something for the Boys"), best

feminine performance in s musical

Skippy Homeier ("Tomorrow the

World'), most promising young actor;

Joan Caulfleld ("Kiss and Tell'),

most promising young actress; Elia

Kazan ('Skin of Our Teeth'), best

direction job: Lem Ayres ('Pirate'

and 'Oklahoma" I. best scene design'

Ing job. and Richard Rodgers COkla
homa'i. best musical score. Incident-

ally. Rodgers was the only one to

receive the unanimous vote of all fTie

critics. As it happened, 'Oklahoma.'

written in collaboration with Oscar
Hammerstein. 2d. was the first show
on which he was not associated with
Lorenz Hart.

.As usual when performances are
judged, the critics were obviously

swayed by the material the actors

had to work with. Most outstanding
instance of this was (act that al

though there are no stars In the

show, there were 10 votes (or per
formers in 'Oklahoma,' exclusive o(

the unanimous selection of the
Rodgers score and a single vote (or

the Lem Ayres setting (or lha show
Those 10 votes were spread among
tour performers in five classiflcallont

((Celeste Holm was cited as givlni

the best actress performance In

supporting part and best (en\me in

nuisical >.

Several of the critics made special

observations regarding some o( their

•elections. For instance, Wilella Wal
dor( noted that the Helen Hay«s per
formance in 'Harriet' was particu'

larly good considering that the part
was so unostentatious. John Ander'
son. besides objecting that certain of
the arbitrary classifications set by
'Variety' were not sufficiently de-
fined, noted, that Gregory Peck's per-
formance in 'Morning Star' was more
or less equalled l>y his appearances
In 'The Willow and I' and 'Sons and
Soldiers."

In selccthig Canada Lee for 'Native
Son." Louis Kronenbef-ger. of PM.
cited a show that was officially rated
during 1941-42. but played a return
engagement thiy sea.>ion. Burton
Ra.scoe. of the World-Telegram, in-

cluded DwiKtit Marfield in "Playboy
from Newark.' which was pre.<scnted

at the Cherry Lane. N. Y.. but did
not reach Broadway, Hi also made
a special selection of Hassard Short
• Something (or the Boys") as the
best direction job (or a musical.
Wolcott Gibb.s. Of the New Yorker,
voted for Jed Harris as having done
the best direction' job by 'making an
amusing play out of nothing' with
•Dark Eyes."

Including only the 'best' in the
actur and actress classifications, win-
ners in previous seasons have been
as follows:

Alfied Lunt (There Shall Be No

and the Paycock"). tied

Sara Allgo'od I'Juno and the Pay-

cock' 1.

1S4*-4I

Paul I.ukas i Waldi on the Rhine"*.

Oertrude Lawrence i Lady in the

Daik'i.
194 1 -«

BurKCjs.'« Meredith' rCandida"!.

Judith Anderson CMarbeth"!.

Gr«enbush to Be Only

Strawhat Operating In

Nyack Area This Yr.

Nyack. N. V.. May 2.=S.

Prii.specls appear meaEre cnoiiuh

..is summer tor production nclivi-

Jc.s along this branch of ll-.o "hay-

mow circuit, with reports indicating

that much of the personnel of sum-

mer stock has been depleted by In-

ductions into the armed .-ierviccs or

into the casts of the myriad travel-

ing troupes entertaining at training

camp.s here and abroad. Current re-

newal of restrictions on ga.s for

plea.sure driving aliio is expected to

stymie altendance.

The Greenbush summer theatre at

Blauvelt. one of the better barns

hereaboutii. operated for the past

(hree season.<i by Thoma.« B. Elder-

shaw. now seaman. flrst-clas.s. U. S.

Navy, will keep Its footlights burn-

ing, however, according to the

owner, Robert E. Leber.

The Bell Tower theatre, on the

grounds o( the Clarkstown Country
Club, after Its brief the.<spian adven-
ture la.'it summer, will remain dark,

and the County Playhouse, SufTern,

also will be unoccupied.

Greenbush will resume operations

under the auspices o( Hamish Coch
rane. English producer and dramatic
coach, wiih production beginning
late ill June. Opening play unsC'

lected as yet.

Detroit. May 25.

Ruth Chalterton and Ralph Forbes

opened their "Private Lives" engage-

ment here against odds when a rail-

way lleup between here and Chicago

prevented the proper scenery from

arriving. So instead of the terrace of

swank hotel, the first scene of the

Noel Coward sophistication was

played in a flowery meadow, and the

second and third acts in a dreary red

room instead of the called-for glitter-

ing, modern flat.

However, t)>e local crix were more
than generous in theirjrealmcnt of

the play, terming Ihe grotesque .set-

tings "a great challeiiKe l%i the com-

pany." and then turned il into pvaisc

fur their siirinounliiig of the corny

backgrounds.
The proper scenery arrived Mon-

day after the company played the

Sunday' matinee opening and evening
settings that Coward never

dreamed of.

PHtsborgh Play Contest
Pittsburgh. May 25.

Pittsburgh Drama League has
started a playwrighting contest open
to 'all practicing and novice play
vr.ghts in uniform or out" to whom
a 'cordial, urgent invitation to com-
pete" is given to compete for a $500
prize. Object is to 'discover a play
of whatever type that will advance
American and international Ideals of

democracy, tolerance, justice and
courage.'

Scripts may be tragical, comical
historical or pastoral. There will be
a preliminary jury of Pittsburgh
critics and writers, while the award
committee will be authorities of the
New York theatre. Entries will be
received up to Nov. 1, 4943. and the
winner will be announced Jan. 15,

1944.

hily Musicak Set

To Occupy 44tli St.,

N.Y^TiiisSiinuner
BHoadway's 44th street will be en

tirely musical this summer with the

exception of the 44ih Street theatre,

which will probably remain dark.

Rosalinda" having moved from that

house to the Imperial Monday (24).

Three of the (our musicals on ihe

block will be operettas and there

win be five or more such attractions

on the list, a quartet being revivals.

'Oklahoma,' at the St. James, is

the champ of the operetta crop,

though the Theatre Guild, which
produced the smash, insists it is a
musical play. It will be joined by
The Vagabond King.' soon replac

ing 'By Jupiter' at the Shubert, while

'The Merry Widow' is slated for

revival at the Majestic. 'Early to

Bed,' a musical comedy which
opened ip Boston. Monday (24). Is

booked into the Broadhurst. Sum-
mer's' other new musical. 'Miss

Underground.' is not due until Aug'
ust, starting dale of rehearsals being
early in July.

'Rosalinda" technically was the

sparkplug of the operetta vogue.

Russell Janney. who originally pro-

duced 'Vagabond King." has been
mulling reviving It (or three years,

but not until 'Rosalinda' clicked was
he able to get the backing, accord

ing to reports. "The Student Prince'

which the Shuberts have been troup
ing to real coin, was beheld warily
(or Broadway, but It Joins ihi
operetta parade at the Broadway
soon.

New Opera Co., which went for a
(ortune in grand opera at the Broad
way early this season, is also

back o( the 'Widow' revival but il

is stated tjtat tha group's profit from
'Rosalinda,' which It financed, is not
being used for 'Wido'w.' Ifolanda
Mero-Irion. former concert pianist

who handled the New Opera";

operatic venture, is listed as prC'

senter o( 'Widow.'

Drama Criiks' Seledkms
Tabulation o( choices of the N. Y.

drama crUics fur the various 'bests"

o( the 1942-43 season follows:

Beat Perfornanee by an Aetar

Alfred Lunt i Pirate' i 3

Raymond E. Johnson i Patriot."'). 2

M. Carnovsky I'Couiiteratlark" ).. 2

Sklppv Homeier I'Tomorrow the

World") 1

Cecil Humphreys fPatriol!!"! i

Canada Lee I'Nalive Son'i 1

Best Performanrc by an Aclresa
Tallulah Bankhead ('Skin of Our
Teclh'i 5

Helen Hayes rHarriel"> 2

Geraldine Fitzgerald ''Sons and
Soldiers"! 2

>Lynn Fonlanne •Pirate"! ^
Best Performance by Aclor

In Supporllng Pari
Rhys Williams i"Harriet"i 4
James Monks I'Eve of St. Mark'i 2

Edmund Gwenn I'Thi'ee Sisters' i 1

Alexander Knox I'Three Sisters') 1

Millai'd Mitchell t Sons and Sul-

die)"s" ! I

Gregory Peck ('Morning Slar'i.. 1

Best PerfofBahee by Actress
In Supporting Part

Aline MacMahon cEve of SI.

Mark"! 3
Florence Reed ('Skin of Our
Teeth") 1

Ludmilla Toretzska ('Dark Eyes'; 1

Arlene F)'ancis cDoughgirls' i. . . 1

Doris Patslon cFlara Palh'i 1

Julie Haydon ("Hello, Out Theic') 1

Celeste Holm ('Oklahoma')
Best Male Parfermanre In Maslcal
Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma')
Ray Bolger ("By Jupiter")

Joseph BnlnfT ("Oklahoma")
Best Femlnlna Maslral Perfaraanre
Ethel Merman ('Something for

the Bo.vs")

Cele.ste Holm ('Oklahoma").
Most Promising Toang Actar

Skippy Homeier ("Tomorrow the
World)

Dwight Mai'field ("Playboy from
Newark" )

Most Promlslnf Young Actress

Joan Caulfleld ( Kiss and Tell";..

Joan Roberts i "Oklahoma" i

Joyce Van Patten ('Tomon'ow the
World")

Adele Longmire ('Nine Girls")...

Fi'ances Reid ('Patriots").

Barbara Bel Ccddes ('Nine Girls'.)

Best Direction Job
Elia Kazan I'Skin o( Our Teeth')
Lem Waid I'Eve of St. Mark"). ..

Jed Harris I'Dark Eye.s')...

Ha.ssard Short ('Something (or

the Boys')
Beit Scene Deilgnlng Job

Lem Ayres I'The Pirate")

John Root ("Counterattack";

Lem Ayres ('Oklahoma")..
Frederick Fox ('Men in Shadow" i

Albert Johnson cSkin of Our
Teeth")

Howard Bay I'Patriot.s").

Beirt MMsloal Seara
Alchard Rodge)'s ('Oklahoma')... 10

WedaeadRy, M«y 26, 1913

lereVHiw ik llllests' WereMed
By 10 New York Dramatic &idcs

The ATeu- Vorfc drama crilict were
asked to select the 'bests' of the

teaton jutt coiicliidi)iprt)i (he iol-

lOKiino cla4sl/Ica(ions:

1. Best per/omiaticc hy an arior.

2. Best per/ornionre by an actrest.

3. Best per/oniiAiice b\i an actor

11 a siip)>OrliH0 ca.^(.

4. Best per/or)iiniire' by an actress

a stipporlino rnsr.

5. Best male per/orinonce in a
iiiiisiral.

6. Best /e))iiiiliie pitr/oriiianre in a

Diiisiral.

7. MosI pro)nisl)ip yonng orlnr.

8. Afost proiiiisiiio young actress.

9. Best direction job.

in. Best sreiie-desipHiii0 job.

11. Best iiiiisicnt score.

T/ie varioii.'j iiidivrdtinl rrilirs. and
Dicir clioioes ill file respecdre cale-
pories. /nlloir:

JOHN ANDERSON
.
iJoi(riial-i4iiirrirnii)

1. Alfred Lunt ('Pirate').

2. Helen Hayes ('Harriet").

.1. Gregory Peck I'Movnint! Star").

4. Julie Haydon ("Hello. Out
There' ).

.S. Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma').
6. Ethel Merman ("Something for

the Boy.*').

7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow the
World').

8. None.
5. Lem Ward (Eve of St. Mark').
10. LeiT) Ayres ('Pirate').

11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma').

HOWARD BARNES
(Herald Tribune)

1. Raymond Edward Johnson ('Pa-
triots').

2. Tallulah Bankhead ('Skin of
Our Teeth').

3. Edmund Gwenn ("Tltree Sis-

teis' ).

4. Aline MacMahon ('Eve of St,

Mark').
5. Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma'),
e. Ethel Merman <'So)n'ething for

(he Boys').
7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow the

World").
8. Joan Roberts ('Oklahoma').
9. Elia Kazan ('Skin of Our

Teeth').

10. Albert Johnson CSkin of Our
Teeth').

11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma')

ROBERT COLEMAN
IMiTTOT)

1. Cecil Humphreys CPalrioLs').
2. Tallulah Bankhead CSkin of

Our Teeth').

3. James Monks CEve of St,

Mark").
4. Arlene Francis CDoughgirls').
9. Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma').
6. Ethel Merman ('Something for

the Boys').
7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow the

World').
8. Joan CaulAeld ('Kiss and Tell')

9. Lem Ward cEve of St. Mark'i,
10. Lem Ayres ('Pirate' ).

11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma')
WOLCOTT GIBBS

(Nciu Yorkert
1. Alfred Lunt ('Pirate').

2. Tallulah Bankhead ('Skin of
Our Teeth').

3. Rhys WilliamU ('Harriet').

4. Aline MacMahon ('Eve of St
Mark' ).

5. Joseph BulofT ('Oklahoma").
6. Elhel Merman ('Something for

the Boys").

7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow the
World').

8. None.
9. Jed Harris ( Dark Eyes').
IQ. Lem Ayrea ('Oklahoma').
II. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma')

LOUIS KRONENBERGER
(PJtf)

1. Canada Lee ('Native Son').
2. Tallulah Bankhead ( Skin of

Our Teeth'j.

3. Alexander Knox (Three SiS'
tei's'i.

4. Nona
8. Ray Bolger I'By Jupiter').
8. Ethel Merman ( Something (or

the Boys'),

. 7. None.
8. Joan Caulfleld ('Kiss and Tell')
0. Elia Kazan CSkin o( ' Our

Teeth").

10. Nona.
11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma'),

BURNS MANTLE
iNeicD

1. Morris Carnovsky cCounterat.
tack" 1.

2. Geraldine Fitzgerald ("Sons and
Soldiers' ).

3. Rhys Williams ('Harriet').

4. Aline MacMahon ('Eve of St,

Mark").
5. AKred Drake ('Oklahoma').
6. Ethel Merman ('Something for

the Boys")-.

7. Skippy Homeier ( 'Tomorrow .th«
World' ).'

8. Joan Caulfield '(Kiss «nd
Tell').

S. Elia Kazan CSkin of Our
Teeth')..

10. John Root ('Counterattack').
11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma").

WARD MOREHOUSE
(Si(ti)

1. Alfred Lunt ('Pirate').

2. L>-nn Fontanne ('Pirate').

3. Rhys Williams ('Harriet' ).

4. Celeste Holm ('Oklahoma').
5. Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma').
6. Etl\el Merman ('Something (or

the Boys').
7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow the

World').
8. Frances Reiii ('Patriots').

9. Elia Kazan ('Skin o(. Our
Teeth" ).

111. Howard Bay ('Patriots').

11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma'),

LEWIS NICHOLS
I Times)

1. Raymond Edward Johnson CPa-
triols'i.

2. Tallulah Bankhead CSkin o(

Our Teeth").

3. Rhys Williams ('Harriet").

4. Florence Reed ("Skin of Our
Teeth" ).

.S.' Ray Bolger CBy Jupiter').

6. Ethel Merman ('Something for
the Boys").

7. Skippy Homeier ("Tomorrow tha
World").

8. Joan Caulfleld ('Kiss and Tell").

9. Elia Kazan ("Skin o( Our
Teeth" ).

10. Fred"k Fox ('Men in Shadow").
11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma').

BURTON RA8COE)
(World-Telegratn)

1. Skippy Homeiei- ("Tomorrow the

World").
2. Geraldine Fitzgerald ('Sons and

Soldiers').

3. James Monks CEv* o( St.

Mark').
4. Ludmilla Toretzska ('Dark

Eyes' ).

5. Ray Bolger CBy Jupiter').

6. Celeste Holm ("Oklahoma").
7. Dwight Marfield ('Playboy from

Newark").
8. Joyce Van Patten ('Tomorrow

the World')
9. Elia Kazan CSkin of Our

Teeth'), with Hassard Short ('Some-

thing (or the Boys') for best direc-

tion of musical.
10. John Root ('Men in Shadow').
11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma').

WILELLA WALDORF
(Post)

1. Morris Carnovsky ('Counterat-

tack').

2. Helen Hayes ('Harriet').

3. Millard Milchell ('Sons and
Soldiers' ).

4. Doris Patston CFlara Path').

5. Alfred Drake ('Oklahoma').

8. Ethel Merman ("Something for

the Boys').

7. Skippy Homeier ('Tomorrow tha

World).
8. Adele Longmir* ('Nine Girls').

9. Lem Ward CEve of St. Mark').

10. Lem Ayrei ('Pirate' ).

11. Richard Rodgers ('Oklahoma').

LEGIT FULL HOUSE IN

L A.; KAIN' REVIVED
Los Angeles. May 25.

Every legit house in town will be

in operation June 2 with the opening

of 'Rain,' the old John Colton-

Somerset Maugham play at the

Beaux Arts theatre.

Chelle Janis, former New York
theatre manager. Is producer, wilh

Edward Clark directing and Ruth
Brande in the Sadie Thompson role.

Fletcher as EKtch Lead
Denver, May 25.

Lawrence Fletcher has been

signed by Manager Arnold B. Gurt-

ler for his third season as leading

man at tha Elitch summer theatre,

which will open Juna 27 for a 10 to

12-week run. Edith Aldrich will be

the leading lady. George Somnes
will direct (or his ninth year.

(Others in the Company include

Helen Bonflls (Mrs. George Somnes).

Freddie Sherman, Margaret Wycher-
ly. Mary Mason, Otto Huletl, Mary
Murray, Dudley Clements and

George Clavert. Peter Lawrence
will be stage manager and Victor

Paganuzzi will again do the sets.

Weite GeU Agcy. Permit
Henry William Weise ha* taken

over tha Equifi* agency permit that

was in the name o( the late Paulina

Cook.
Miss Cook took over upon the

death o( Jeiiie Jacobs, with whom
she was associated for year*.
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N. Y. Drama Critics' Boxscore

Season of 1942-43

(JUDE 3, 1942-llAT 6, 1043)

cy (o abbreviations SB (ahtwa reviewed), B (rifhl), W (wroiif),
O (M eplBleit elearljr empretted), Pel. (pcrrealafe).

SB. B. W.
BICHABO LOCKBIDOE (Sun) 32 39 8
BOBEBf COLEMAN (Mirror) 46 41 8
LEWIS NICHOLS (Times) 34 80 4
JOHN ANDEB80N (Journal-American). 82 44 8
LOUIS KBONBNBEBOEB (PM) 82 44 8
BICHABD WATTS, Jtt. (Herald Tribune) 6 9 1

HOWABD BABNES (Herald Tribune)... 49 87 8
WABD HOBEHOUSE (Sun) 17 13 4
WILELLA WALDOBF (Post) 62 89 12

BVBTON BASCOE (World-Telegram) .. 87 27 9

BBOOKS ATKINSON (Times) 14 10 4
JOHN MASON BBOWN (World-Tele.).. 10 7 3

BUBNS MANTLE (New.s) B3 39 12

'VABIETV (Combined) 54 81 3

Pet.

.906

.891

.882

.846

.846

.833

.822

.769

.790

.730

.714

.700

.660

.944

Lockriilge No. 1 Swami
Conflnaed from paie 1

;

the Times critic until he went to

Chungking for that paper, has a

.714 rating tor 10 corrects out of the
14 shows he covered, and Burns
Mantle, of the News, winds up with
,660 for 35 rights in 53 attempts.

Bichard Watts, Jr., who started the

season for the Herald Tribune,
caught only six shows, of which he
guessed correctly five times, for an
.633 average, while John Mason
Brown, starter for the World-Telly,
wrote only 10 reviews, of which
seven called the turn, for a .700

average.

The combined average of the 'Va-
riety' muggs leads the list again this

season, with .944 based on 91' okay
guesses in 94 shows covered, accord-
ing to the sheet's own tabulation. The

ratings were computed on 54 open-
ings, excluding revivals and such
special shows as 'Rosalinda,' which
few of the regular drama critics

caught, but Including 'This Is the

Army,' 'Stars on Ice' and the two
one-act bills, 'Across the Board on
Tomorrow Morning' and 'Talking to

You,' and 'Hello, Out There' and
'Magic'

In the matter of toughness, the

critics were not quite so sparing In

their favorable reviews as last sea-

son. Fewest good notices this season
were given by Atkinson, who fa-

vored only four shows out of the 14

he caught
Anderson and Kronenberger each

panned 37 shows of the 52 they re-

viewed.

'Variety' Boxscore Winners

SB. B. W. 0. Pet.

78 83 19 • .677

'24-'25—POLLOCK (Brooklyn Eagle).... 87 73 24 0 .793

109 90 IB 1 .826

109 80 19 0 .857

94 81 12 1 .862

89 72 16 1 .809

88 79. 9 0 .698

104 89 18 1 .817

109 100 8 1 .917

103 80 13 1 .864

98 89 8 1 .906

90 77 12 1 .855

90 83 8 0 .920

82 79 8 3 .914

62 68 4 0 .935

'38-'39—ANDEBSON (Journal-American ). 73 62 11 0 .849

73 69 8 0 .890

.95060 87 8 0

65 60 6 0 .933

32 29 3 0 .906

Teedi''Uiiiiiternipted

As Hopkins Studies

To Replace Taliolah
Michael Myerberg changed his mind

about closing 'The Skin of Our
Teeth,' the Pulitzer prize winner at

the Plymouth, N. Y., so that Miriam
Hopkins may familiarize herself with
the part, so she takes over Monday
(31) from Tallulah Bankhead with-
out interruption o( performances.
Conrad Nagel steps into Fredric
March's part, and Viola Frayne is the
replacement for Florence Eldridge.
Margalo Gillmore, offered that as-

signment, changed her mind.
Tamara Geva goes Into 'Dark

Eyes,' Belasco, June 6. replacing Eu-
genie Leontovich, It being the inten-
tion now to play the comedy through
the summer. Richard Barbee re-
cently replaced Jay Fassett Instead
of James Rennie, previously men-
tioned.

'Frying Pan' for Sweden
Francis Swann's 'Out of the Fry-

ing Pan,' comedy seen on Broadway
two seasons ago, will be produced
in Sweden this summer.
Samuel French handled the deal.

Landi-'Damask' Cheek' To

Open Cambridge Season
Boston, May 25.

The Cambridge Summer theatre

Is set to go on June 7 with Elissa

Landl starring In 'Damask Cheek."

Constance Bennett follows on the

14th in 'Without Love' and Una
Merkel on 28th* In 'Strictly Dis-

honorable.'

Robert Perry returns to stage the

productions, and resident company
includes Jeanne Cagney, Ann Dere,

Loube KanesirelT, Alan Tower and

William Mendrek.

By JACK PULASKI
Season of 1942-43 regiatcred the

Ufbest percentage et raeeesses
(Mt) ever seared en Broadway,
even thoofh there were fewer new
•hows presented than any year, la

modern theatrical tiates, 'Variety'

reveals in Its annnal snrvey.

.

Oul of a total of 99 new produc-
tions, 21 were—and most of them ere
yet—in the money. The production
total is a new low. There were 66
new shows during 1941-42, but dur-
ing the latter year there were but
12 successes. That was the worst
showing since 'Variety' started keep-
ing tabs on shows and critics during
the sea.son of 1923-24. Last year
Broadway's theatre fare was so gen-
erally mediocre, except for musicals,
that neither the Pulitzer Prize Com-
mittee nor the N. Y. Critics Circle
would award prizes. Season of 1939-

40 saw 23 successes among 74 new
shows. Previous year there were
only 15 clickers.

Perhaps the brightest feature of
the theatrical year, which will, of
course, «xtend into the new season,
wa.<! the number of standout shows.
Number of legiters with real sock
rating is 18. There were also three
moderate successes. That means
that one out of every two and three-
ntths shows presented was a dicker.
Nearest to that record was listed
some seasons back, when one out of
every three and a fraction produced
got over.

Top Producers Soora Heavily
The war has taken few producers

out of the field. Interesting is the
fact that the usually successful pro-
ducers did the heavy scoring, with
newer showmen putting up a good
showing, which augurs well for
seasons to come. There were 14
bell-ringers from the more mature
contingent and seven from the

(Continued on page 55)

Hits and Flops

Ballet Has B. 0. iNit High Eqienses

Stffl Make It a Clasacal Flop

BITS
'By Jupiter'

'Dark Eyes'
'Harriet'

'Kiss and Tell'

'Oklahoma'
'Rosalinda'

'Something for

the Boys'
'Star and Garter'
'Stars On Ice'

'The Doughglrls'

"The Eve of St.

Mark'
The Patriots*

'The Pirate'

"The Skin of Our
Teeth'

'This Is the Army'
'Tomorrow the
World'

'Without Love'
'Zicgfeld Follies'

Memphis Al Fresco Adds
Memphis, May 2D.

Three more singers have been

placed under contract by the Mem-
phis Open Air Theatre for its six-

week season of outdoor musiculs

commencing July 8. Additions are

William Home, tenor who was in

Irving Berlin's 'This Is the Army'
before being discharged from the

service due to injury; Yola Galli.

South American soprano, and Dor-

othy Kirsten, operatic soprano.

Previously announced was Charlie

Williams, Broadway and Hollywood
comedian.

MODERATES
'Janie' 'Three's a Family'
The Damask
Cheek'

FAILUBES
'Apology' 'Sons and Sol*
'Ask My Friend, diers'

Sandy' 'Strip for Action'
'Beat the Band* 'Sweet Charity'
'Broken Journey' 'Talking to You'
'Counterattack' ('Across the
'Count Me In' Boards')
'Flare Path' 'The Barber Had
'Hello. Out There' Two Sons'

'I Killed the 'The Cat Scream.s'
Count' The Family'

'Let Freedom 'The First Million*

Sing' 'The Great Big
'Lifeline' Doorstep'
'Men in Shadow' 'The Russian
'Moon Vine' People'
'Morning Star* The Sun Field'

'Mr. Sycamore' The Willow and I'

'New Faces' 'This Rock'
;Nine Girls' 'Vickie'

"Proof Thru the 'Yankee Point*

Night' I 'Cry 'You'll See Stars'

Havoc" )

HOLDOVERS FROM FREYIOUS

I
SEASONS

^Kicked Upstairs' WiU

Stop in Boston Sat
'Kicked Upstairs.' which opened

doubtfully in Boston last week, will

close in that stand Saturday (29) for

repairs. It was booked to open at

the Windsor. N. Y.. June 1. Play is

a farce by Clyde North and was pre-

sented, by a new duo. Ted Gci'ken
and Joe Chandler, using the corpo-
rate title of Beverly Productions.
Windsor was guaranteed $3,000 by

the show management, one half be-
ing paid when the booking cuiitract

was made. Balance was due last

Thursday (20) but that remittance
was not received by the theatre.

Collection of $1,500 is actionable.

'Oklahoma' Patrons

Beef on High Tkket

Prices Sold by Specs
Theatre Guild has received letters

of complaint by some patrons who
attendejl its 'Oklahoma.' at the St.

James, N. Y., that they were 'com-
pelled' to pay as high as $12 each for

tickets. Whether the Guild turned
over such squawks to the League of
New York Theatres, as violations of

the ticket code, was not stated but
the management indicates little

sympathy for people who go for ex-
cess prices. Show has a boxoflice

top of $4.40.

Tickets are on sale at the box-
office 12 weeks in advance. It Is felt

that specs exacting high premiums
can only do so from persons who
wish to see the show immediately.

It has been observed in some agen-
cies known to adhere to the legal

75c premium that people with a yen
to see 'Oklahoma' quickly offer to

pay almost any price. Such patrons
are suckers for the specs. One
theatregoer offered to pay a goodly
figure for a single ticket, after say-
ing he had purchased four for $50
for the performance the night be-
fore but could not attend. Ticket
line at the St. James Is continuous
and generally extends out on the
sidewalk.

'Oklahoma* Is a bonanza for 'the

Guild, which owns the majority
share by a considerable margin.
Howard Cullman and a coterie were
supposed to buy a 25% interest but
that bunch changed its minds at the
last minute. Smallest investor put
in $1,250, for which he own.s three-

quarters of 1":. and is likely to cume
out with at least a $25,000 profit.

I

"Angel Street*

I

'Arsenic and Old

I

Lace'

i 'Blithe Spirit'

I

iclosGsJunc5)

I

'Junior Mi.ss'

, REVIVALS

Xife With Father'
'Sons O" Fun'
'Uncle Harry'

'closes this

week

)

'Bird in Hand'
Chocolate Sol-
dier'

'Counsellor at

Law'

'The Three Sis-

ter.s'

"The New Moon'
'Richard III'

"The Morry
Widow'

Sn OF INYESTWENT

PAID BY TOMORROW
Now in its sixth week on Broad-

way, Theron Bamberger and. Lester

Meyer, producers of 'Tomorrow
the World." have remitted 50'.! to

each investor, an unu.<iual1y fa.<st

legit return. Show made a proflt

from the opening and. on its cur-

rent S17.000 gro.s.sing pace,' is clear-

ing over S5.000 Weekly. However,
a second company will be held back
until the fall.

Producers sent the following gag
communique to their invcstor.v:

Dear Inv:

We are redirnini;. herpiuith,

one-half of your inueslment in

'TomoTTOw the World.' En-
closed you u'ill find check
/or

We are sorry to bnlher you
with (his detail. We know that

endorsing the ch«ck and depciit-

ing it wilt be a great nuisance.

As a matter of fact, we want to

apol09ire~~7or everything /ully.

because we know that you put
money in (he shoti' for the sole

purpose of establtshinn an in-

come tai loss. Cnn we help it

if erer|/thin(( ha.<; f/oiip wjronr;?

SUrk around and ire will an-
noy you with the Tc.<:t of the

money in a few weeks.
Theron Bamberger.
Leyter Mai.pr.

4- Despite the markedly increased
draw of ballet, undoubtedly aided
by press attention through almost
daily coverage, the choreographic
art is not commercial and those in
the know doubt that It ever will be
profitable, In that respect ballet la

comparable to grand opera at tlie

Metropolitan. Amazing amounts of
monpy have been dumped into the
arti.stic form of the dance and only
by the grace of wealthy patrons
in New York and elsewhere does It

continue.

Ta'kings of the curiously billed
'Ru.^sian Ballet by the Ballot The-
atre.' which concluded an extended
date at (he Met Saturday (22), fol-
lowing a 26-week transcontinental
tour, indicated that a proflt on op-
eration was netted. However, the
60-odd devotees of terpsichore are
under contract the year around,
calling for salaries whether the
ballet is playing or not, so there will
again be a deflcit on tlie year's op-
eration.

The Ballet Theatre was formed
some time ago, largely with the sup-
port of Lucia Chase, a dancing mil-
lionairess. She inherited from
Thomas Ewing, her late husband, a
fortune made in the rug business,
and she also has large holdings in the
Waterbury Watch Co. Miss Chase, a
feaiiirod member of the company,
is estimated to have put in more
than $800,000 in the baUet during
the past half a dozen years and of
her it is said that 'she lives to dance,'
Her largess explains why a new
'Romeo and Juliet' ballet was pro-
duced near the end of the season,
that number costing around $40,000.

Fiolaehauan Angeled

Julius Flelschmahn, the yeast mil*
lionaire whoso nickname Is 'Junky,*
also put wads of coin in the ballet
for a time. Anna Pavlowa was re-
garded as the only ballet star whoso
tours sometimes were profitable.

While the Rtissian Ballet-school
organization cannot make money,
others Connected with It do alright,

particularly S. Hurok, who present*
the dance attraction. Understood
that he guarantees the ballet $8,200
weekly, but when takings reach cer-
tain - levels he receives as high aa
2S</s of the gross. Actual operating
cost varies between $12,000 and $19,-

000, so It was figured that when tho
weekly gross topped $50,000 the at-

traction was cleaning up.
It is the intervals between book-

ings and the annual layoff that con-
sume whatever reserve coin there
is on hand, while constant rehearsals
with orchestras also entail heavy
expenditures.
' The NBC Concert Bureau also

proflts by the ballet, getting 10% for
twoking. In many stands where there
are local sponsors of concerts and
recitals, the ballet is spotted as part
of the yearly programs. Such book-
ings are along the lines of package
deaU that include name warbler*
and others.

lady' Failed to Profit

In N. Y. Repeat Despite

26G Afge; Costs High
Although the 10-week repeat

Broadway date of 'Lady In the Dark'
averaged $26,000 weekly and topped
$27,000 some weeks, the musical
made little money because of the
high operating costs, main items ot

which were unusual royalties and
percentages. Show's tour netted
around $60,000, most of which was
earned when 'Lady' drew sensational

Krosses at the Civic Opera House,
Chicago.

"Lady" opened a four-week date at

the Curran, San Francisco, Monday
• 24) under a guarantee' arrangement.
Show gets the first $18,000. house
getting the next $10,000, .^l'ith show
and theatre management splitting

TO-30 on takings over $28,000. In Los
Angele!^. where 'Lady' will play the

Opera House, show Is guaranteed
$20,000. with the split applicable on

' receipts of more than $30,000.
I CoiiM arrangements were handled
i by E(i-.vin Lester of the L. A. Phil-

harrponic .Socely.
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PLAY'S THE THING
B.I. i. I.I. M:i.v I'J.
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Liaht on l:lu;;ll^ biil plcnl.v hWi.v

on sc.\. siluoti-m unci soiiij. •K;irl.v \u

Bud' scvms jliilcd lo do vvol! on
Broadway one? Ihe.v broali awa.v

from the inhibitin:4 cunsidci'alioii.- i.(

ovor-zealous city (nthci-.-s. Ob\ ioii^iy

soft-pedaled, book soniotinies tal-

teretl here, but even so if.-' as lafi

a show as this section lias seen .--ince

'Somethine for the Bo.vs." Ciisinniei-.-!

wodld have, liked tu laiiith nioi-e, but

loved it anyway.
Book leap.-! into sizzling siltialiun

from the «6ng. yankce schgol-
teacher (Muriel AnKCliisi. ditched in

Martinique by a bullHtiht(.M' i Richard
KoUmar), becomes proprietor of a
sumptuous bordello. Reapi>earinK
years later with his son iTfCorKe
Zorilch). buUflghter al first fails to

remember the teacher and g^U the
faulty impression the

.
place . is a

fashionable female seitiiiiai-.v. The
son is hit by an automobile driven
by an American iiiehtrlub dancer,
and both awake in the 'seiniiuiiy.'

neither realizing the exact nature of
the joint.

While the youneslor's romance
blooms, so docs his father's, both
lovers innocent of the red liKht

aswinging from the eaves. At last a
track team arrives from the Stales
and that, too, misses the point of the
doorless 'academy.' There's a good
deal of thumping around with ua-
rade.«. bullflghts. speeches by FOR.
and it ftets a little tiresome for want
of suRicient dialog wit.
Show has. . though, a good half

dozen click scenes, in at least three
of which a quintet of colored enter-
tainers headed by Bob Howard and
Jeni Lc Gon AKure prominently.
Biggest hits are 'Ladies Who Sing
With a Band' and 'When Nylons
Bloom Again.' former plugged de-
vastatinsly by the Misses Angclus.
Kean, Decring and Small. Jane
Kcan and Mary Small caught on big
from outset, - Muriel AngeUis doing
nicely as the Madame, and Jane
Deering ditto ns intjienue.

Kollmar satisdey as bulinghler.
playing accent pari and baritoninK
smoothly. Zoritch handles his si>eak-
Ing role well and wows in a pas de
deux with MUs Deerire. but he
should dance- more. Bub Howard
doesn't get to his siandard vaude
routine, but is solid lhroiii;h.>ul.

Aside from Harder and Mayr. .special-

ties are non-exisicnl.
Kollmar has ovidonlly i{alhcred

together a vast roll and ha.-: shot il

on a handsome. juw-gapiiiK produc-
tion." a riot of vivid Miliv-i Wliite cjs.
tumcs and a horde of .Miprr |iiii-up

gals who draw t!as|>s al every en
trance^ Moreovci-. he's got a triiiik-

ful of really tuneful show music
crafted by Fats Waller, who's got a
hit in There's a Man in My Life'
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IF YOU ARE OPENING A

The renders nf \\if S-w Vi.rit

Sunilii.v .liiiii'iiul-Aiiu'rlc'iii will

he Intm'Hted in linnvviii):' nr

.viiui' plauH. .'\k-'IIii tills ,\ivir.

HH In the past, tin- Snnd.-iy
.liiiirnal-Anierli-in will n-un-
larly publish Hlnrii-s iiml pii--

lui'e.s of Siiniiiii'r 'I'hi'aire ar-
llvlty. I'lease. M(-nil Inrnriiin - .

tlon rnnrernInK yimr aiirii. -

tlonH und iilaii.s rvKiilaiMv |.,

Mr. Kihvnnl Kliicl;. ::'.'ii s.>;iili

Street.. Xow Vork ('li.».

T.nr{refit KvonInK r'Irriil.iliriii 11

In New Vork I

The return In Ihc" stage ol Lionel
.\twill in Moliiar'.s slightly faded
"The Play's the Thing" found ncilher
lhat vcloraii's stage technic nor hi.<

iiersonal appeal' dimini.ihed by his
InniK abseiire. By the nature of the
piece il isn't likely hi! and his com-
pany will sweep the nation, so to
speak, bill the' small cast and modest
production liardly require spectacu-
lar grosses lo give the show head-
way. Properly guided! the revival
should do well along the urban cir-
cuit and might blend well with the
summer fare along Broadway.'.

.\s one may recall, the old Molnar-
Wodchou<e coiifeetinn deals with an
urbane playwright who, to preserve
his youni; compo.«er friend's roman-
tic illusion when he overhears his
RaiK-ec in n torrid scene with a ham
actor, write.-i a sketch around (he
eavesdi'oppetl conver.salion. The
playwriuht then induces the guilty
pair to 'rchc»rsc' the same scene. .

The third act is. of course, the ex-
cuse for the play's existence and. in

the willy performance of the ham
by Hunter Gardner, achieves a very
entertaining level. The preceding
stanzas are mainly conversation, but
the sort of bandiage sophisticated
audiences are supposed to hear in

the theatre, yet seldom cto. Obvi-
ously, the Molnar trifle seems a Utile
wan the.sc days, but it's hard to think
of a similar conversation piece which
has retained its flavor so well.

For all his myriad Aim assign-
ments. Atwill doesn't appear to be
to well known here. Everybody
knows him when thc^- see him. but
the name doesn't ring too many
gongs. He plays the Holbrook Blinn
role suavely and deftly, and secures
a warm audience reaction from the
oul.scl. As his bewildered partner.
C'arcncc Derwcnt is excellent, while'
Hiinler Gardner's performance of
the discomtitted ham is a truly comic
conception. Virginia Peine '(Mrs.
Qucnlin Reynolds)- makes a nice im-
Rrcssion. and Horace Sinclair and
lurray Bennett stand out in bits.

Atwill .staged the piece, taking alto-

gether too much time about it at the
opening, which dragged needlessly.
A brisker pace is indicated and. by
now, certainly, accomplished. EUe.

Hoke Mellers Slated

For Wash. Summer
Washington. May 25,

Wi:h the Itrst torrid blasts of sum-
mer arriving as the tempcraliire hit

87. W.^hingloit showmen arc looking
forward lo the most prosperous hot
wealher period in years. There are

I
no beaches here to escape from the

I
.sixzliiig sun. and the Potomac river

; boats are tied up to the wharves for

I lack of fuel oil. Thei air-cooled au-

I

ditoriums of the downtOwn film

j
lioii.ses are e.\pcctcd to prosper ns a

I

result.

I

The hotel Willard will open its

I

upstairs ballroom to calch some of

I
this hot weather trade with a pro-

I
gram of old melodramas. First will

1 be 'iSertha. the Sewing Machine
! Cli-r with Richard Midgcley of

'Three's A Family' leaving the John
Golden show to manage the enler-
pri.se. Willard is permitted lo sell

beer and liquors to roof customers,
which pulti them in the mood for

'hoke.' Company opens on' June 7

and will include Bibi Oslerwald. Ted
Tiller and Natalie Core, who ap-
peared In the recent Catholic Uni-
ver.'-iiy musical biog of fiddle Do'wI-
ing. 'Kddie the First.'

The Cro.-s Roads theatre Is the
only haymow company to al tempt
to operate. It -is on a busline from
Wa.shington and is located al Bailey's
Cross Roads, l^-minutes from down-
town Washington. Tryouts for this

company will be held at the Hotel
Staller on June. 1-2.

5 Unions Label 5 N. Y.

Legit Groups 'Unfair'

Five experimental theatres in Kew
; Y.irk liave been placed on the 'un-

I t.'iir' li.st by tl'.e theatrical unions.

I

They are ilie Blaekfriars Guild,

;
['riiviiii-el.iwii playhoii.-e. Heckscher

'

ilieiiiiv. Malin Stiulio. and Barbizon-

; l'l:i;;a lliealre.

The unions taking ihe action in-

cluded Equity., the International Al
Paiice of Theatrical Stage Employees
(Stagehands). United Scenic Artists.

Assn. of Theatrical Agents & Man-
auers. Treasurers * Ticket Sellers,

and the Tcamsler.s. Latter (Ivc

erails, having already blacklisted the

semi -pro ori^anixations. approached
E(tuily -yesterday (Tuesday) to ask
Ihe aeior^' ciiopernlion. Equity
a-.:!'eod to join the move, but with
Hie proviso that Ihe ban would not

apply ('< current production.
Members of Ihe various unions In-

volved are forbidden to accept cm-
pl'iyment w.ith the blacklisted out-
Mls. or to attend performances al

the de.'<i!:iialcd Ihealrcs.

Has everyone rorgollon lhat Errol

Flynn by-lined an article for the

October. 1937. Photoplay mag, tilled

•Hollywood Morals, if Any'."

Tamara Geva subs for. Eugenie
Leunlovitcli in 'Dark Eyes' for six

weeks, starling June 0. Her hus-

band, John Emery, invests in a sinus

opei'alion after he quits "Angel

Street" and before he seooLs to the

Coast.

Bob Ro.ss. directing pictures for

the OWI in Atlanta, sentenced to

Hv(! days on a measles charge.

Margaret Curtis on the Coast to

confab with' Howard Lindsay and
Rus.sel Croiise about their fall pro-
duction of her 'Highland Fling.'

Brenda Forbes has Coasted again
fur a pic.

Ilona Massey takes the script for

the Cheryl Crawford musical with
her on a four-week vacation, to de
cide whether to take the part orig

inally intended for Marlenc Dielrich.

biside Stolf-Leipt
'Sons and Soldiers,' th« Irwin Shaw drama pre.sented by Max Relnliardt

Norman Bel Geddei and Richard Myers with the backing of Metro'
slopped after three weeks at ihe Moiu.kco, N. Y.. Saturday (22), Although
Ihe production cost $40,000 and there was an operating loss of $6,Sun
Metro flguras it made a good deal in acquiring the picture rights.

'Sons' is the flr.st legiler done under the alternate Dramatists Guild
P.Ian whereby film companies that back plays may aciquire the pictme
rights prior lo pre.<i«nlation. Total investment was $100,000, of whii-h
$(ill.000 was guaranteed for the piciiire rights. Metro flgures the red uii
the show was small. It gel« $24,000 back as ib; 40% share of the rigliis
but some of that coin goes to Reinhardt and his associates. Metro alsit
recaptures around .$8,500 in jnoney oh deposit to guarantee salaries of
acilors and slagehaiids, also $3.600 deposited with the theatre as assur-
ance against loss.

Under the plan, had the play conliniicd this week and thcriufier, ir><",-

of the weekly gross would have applied to enhance the picture rights
price, the liinil placed on the possible rights money on plays produced'
.in lhal ntan.ncr being $200,000,

Although the executive directorship of the As.<;oclated Actors and Artistes
of America, only paid ofl'ice in the organization outside of couiisel. ivis
drojiped upon the death of Frank Gillmure in March, the $7,500 salaiv
continue.*!, being paid to his widow. Arrangement between»Gil!more a-id
-the Four A's was for the rest of his life, but iji the event of demise prior
to July I, 1944, salary was to be payable to the. widow up' to that dale.
His estate would receive the pay If ihere was no survivor, -

*

At the recent Four A's election Paul Dullzell was drafted into the |>ie'si-

dency. an ofTiee Glllmore also held. Former did not care to accept be-
cause of the number of- jobs he has. nearly all, of which pay no salar.v,
Dullzell is also president ot Theatre Authority,.chairman of the execiiiivit
committee of Chorus Equity, on the board of the American Theatre Wing,
also on lhat organization's executive committee and on the board of .the

Emergency Commiiiee of the Legitimate Theatre. He is also executive
secrelai-y of Equily and its treasurer, but only for the latter job docs he
receive salary.

Ned Alvord, legit press agent addicted lo curious cutaw'a.v stiils, was -

the subject of a flo.<.sy efTusion by- Lucius Beebe in the N. V. Herald
Tribune la.st Saturday (22). Alvord, whose last legit exploitation job in
New York was -for 'Jumbo,' which was the la.st show to play the Hippo-
drome before' It was razed, was de.scribed by Beebe as *a celebrity in every
.saloon in North America, from the Slate bar in Fort Worth to the Hurry
Back ill Salt Lake and the- Jackhammer Cafe, center of social lite in Iiidio,

Calif. ... his outstanding achievements are in the fleld of attire' and em-
phatic language.

Next to hi:i clothes, Alvord's vocabulary has been for years the wonder
and- glory of North' Platte, Telluride and Ihe Texas Panhandle. He once
bet Gene Fowler as to 'who could denude the premises of a restaurant most
rapidly by

,
raising his voice in the course of ordinary conversalinn.

Alvord won haifds down. His favorite aphorism is. 'I never want lo be
merely heard, I want to be overheard.'

Lodewick Vroom and George Ba-
lanchine plan a novel pre-produc
lion American proem of the Strauss
score for their 'Lite of Fanny Elsler

musical.

Phyllis Joyce, who AWOL'cd the
Peggy-Leonora war of' nerves in

'Blithe Spirit' to join the WAAFs,
is again between engagements, but
will remain' in England for olher
war work.

Could the call-down that name
producer received from his backers
be becau.se of gifts he sent, with his
personal card enclosed, but charged
to Ihe production'.'

Could the Barnes Twins (Lucille
and Liii.- 1 be scramming "Something

the Boys' to take the Gusfor

Schirmcr.. Jr.. sketch, 'Look. Boys—
Girl.-i.' overseas for the USO'." Could
Mike Todd not know it yd'.'

Could there be a buyer on tiptoe
for the F>s.ncx House'.' Could be.

Sass.

Viehnian Quits as Head
Of Pittsburgh Playhouse

Pituburgh, May 25.

Theodore Viehmnn. former Broad-
way stager and oiio-lime' on faculty
of Cariie.(!ie Tech drama .school here.
Iia.s resigned as dircclor of Pill.i-'-

bureli Playhou.sc after .serving one
.->easi>n in lhal post with local com-
munity theatre. Viehmah came here
from Yoiingslo'ivn. O.. where he had
been in charge of ii lil-lle theatre, to
replace Fred Burleigh, following
laltcr's induction by the army after
five-year tenure as dircclor of Pl.i'y-

housc.. Burleiiih, who also ran
South Shore Pl.-iyers, Coha.<,-iel, Ma.ss.,

every summer, went into service
more than a \ear ago and U now a
corporal .serving .lomewhcre in the
South Pacilic.

Vichman's jiiicccssor hasn"l been
naiufd yet and probably won't be
until Playhou.vc Board mcels lalcr
in the iummer.

- Equily points out It did not advise Mike Todd that his proposed Sat-

urday midnight performances of "Star «nd Garter' could not .be given al

the Music Box, N. Y., contrary to what Todd claimed. Rules set forth the

requirement If such showings are' given. Midnight Show would be a third

performance in one day, for whi6h the players must be given two-eighllij

of one week"s salary in addition to contractual pay.

The rule makes midnight performances so costly that they ar^ pro-

hibitive flnancially. Extra pay to the actors, also to stagehands, orchestra

and front of the house would mean that even if capacity were drawn,
house and show would probably lose money.

At a Banshees luncheon, held at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y., Thurs-
day (20), when author Richard Tregaskis was guest ot honor, Arlliur

Trcachcr of 'Ziegffrjd Folliex' (Winter dardcn) was introduced. English

comedian said he is now 7S% American and- expects flnal naturalizaiinn

papers in a few months. Treacher told of receiving a letter from an Hiini

in England detailing . air raid precautions around her country -home—
then cautioning him to beware of taxis in N. Y. Tregaskis, International

News Service war correspondent, wrote "Guadalcanal Diary' and will

Anish another book before returning lo Ihe south Pacific,

Cost of ice used In cooling systems in most Broadway legit Iheairei

varies considerably this year, being l>etwcen $6 to $10 per ton. S|>read

is mostly becau.se of a manpower problem 'and depends on how much
handling is required 'when the ice is delivered.

In some houses the blocks are lowered directly through pavement man-
holes, while in others the ice must be dragged through exit alleywayj

before reaching the air conditioning apparatus. Cost of Ice used is be-

tween $250 and $300 weekly.

The $20,000 gro.ss for Katharine Cornell's "Three Sisters,' reported last

week from Nixon theatre, PilUsburgh. was around $2,100 under actual

figures. Show started slowly but On linal day (15) of Pitt engagement did

nearly $7,500 in two pprformences to belter an even break. Even al bet-

ter than $22,000 it was still considerably under tcrriflc grosses show hns"

been rolling up everywhere cl.se.

Willie Collier, former Broadway farceur who has been on the Coasl

for years, will probably never make another public appearance. Recently

stricken with pneumonia, the aftermalh nas made him so weak thai he

rarely leaves his room. Collier will soon be 81. His wife, Paula, is his

con.-'lant companion end nurse.

Forbes Due on Coast, So
'Pvt. Lives' Folds June 5

Pittsburgh, May 25.

' Rtiih Chailerlon-Ralph Forbes pro-
duction of Noel Coward's 'Private
Lives' will wind up highly success-
ful tour here Saturday, June 5, few
weeks ahead of .schedule on account
or a new film deal Forbes has ju.st

."i^ned. He'.s been engaged by . Par
for role of Joan Fontaine's husband
in 'Frenchman's Creek' and mu.sl re-
port on the Coa.st middle of iiexi
month.
Challerlon-Forbes 'Lives' has been

out .since last Augast under Tom
Powers-Jules Leventhal banner,
.'Starting over N, Y. 'subway circuit'
in the summer and recently conclud-
ing very profllable 10-week engage-
ment in Chicago. Understood Misw
Challerlon will accompany Forbes
lo Hollywood to discuss couple of
pending pic jobs herself. Follow-
ing 'Lives,' Nixon will get Zasu
PilXx in revival of "The Bat' June 7
instead of Henry Duffy vaude revue
'Merry-Makers,' which had been
orlgjnally scheduled, and will prob-
ably wind up season following week
with Bela Lugosi in 'Dracula.'

Hurok, Et AU Ask lOOG

In BaOet Coiiiiter-Snit

A counterclaim for $100,000 dain-

ages was filed against the Original

Ballet Russe, Inc, by Elias Liuber-
man, attorney for Solomon Hurok,
Hurok Attractions, Inc., German
Sevastianov, and the Bailey Ru.sse,

Inc.

The counterclaim is in retaliali.>n

lo the $100,000 damages sought by
the Original Ballet Busse, wliicli .

charges them with conspiracy and
breach of contract. The U. S. Circiiil

Court of Appeals recently reversed a
lower court's decision, which dis-

missed the action, restoring the orig-

'

inal ballet's suit to the federal court

calendar.

A suit for $120,725 damages for

alleged ' breach of a JOint-veniur.*

contract, was filed In N, Y. . federal

court last week against Solomon Hu-
rok and the Hurok Attraction:}, Inc.,

by Ihe Universal Arts, Inc., owners
or the Ballet Russe de Monte Carl->.

It's alleged that the dcfendanls.
through defamatory publicity, Ind
sought to ruin Monte Carlo's rcpu-
latioii as a flrst-class ballet.
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On Bi). Hefty: 'Sisters' SeDs Out

At mOOO. IQss-Teir Fine 16^
Chicago, May 2S. 4

BiisiiiC6<s was Kencrully excellent

al all hoiLiCS last week. "Three SLs-

lers' was a sellout at the Erlanger.
wilh $24,000 In its first week. Very
Ww ducats arq left for the three-

week engagement. 'Kiss and Tell'

passed Its ncxt-<lnor neighbor. The
DouRhglrls.' in receipts, and gains

were made by ''Guvd Night, Ladies'

and 'Maid in Ozarks.'
Billy Bryant's version of. 'Uncle

Tom's Cid)ln' opened well at Fores-
ter's last ni(!hl <23) \vl(h a good ad-
vance sale reported by the niannge-
mont.

ENllBaIca ler Lait Wrek
BMlan Comie Opera Company,

Studebaker 1 1.400: $2.20 ). First week
of Gilbert and Sullivan repertory
drew $12,500.
*Tkc Daaghclrti,' Sclwyn ilHh

week) (1,000; $2.75). Dropped off a

IltUe but .<ta\ big at $15,500.

'O—* Night, .
lAdliM.' Blackstone

(SCith wfok) tt,200; $2.75). Special
parties increased receipts to $14,500.

KiM mat Tell.' Harris i2d woi-k

)

(1.(100: $2.75). Fine $19,500.

'3f»t4 In Oiark*,' CSrent Norlhoi'n

(38lh week) 1 1.400; $2.75). Seiisa-

tlimal at $11,000.

Three Slater*.' Erlanger 1 1.300:

$3M0) Ab.soliite capacity. Took
$24,000 first week of ihrec-week en-
gagement.

"St. Nark' Neat

$1439 mm
Philadelphia. May 25.

Still plenty of good legit biz here,
forecasting excellent chances for the
two houses I Forrest and L,ocu.<t).

which ai'c .scl for hov-wcatho' con-
tinuance.

'The Studrnl I'rincv' tiroppcd
sharply l;isl week, but coiisidL-riiig

that it was in its fourth local stan/a
and al.so bad two Iritits as compel i-

tion. the $13..'M)0 looked sweet. Old
favoritP averaged bPlter iliaii $20.-

000 a week in inoiilirs sUiy liere.

'Rve of St. Mark.' fourlh ATS sub-
•criplion play of the season here
<und apparently, the last >. got a nc.-it.

if not uaudy. $14,200 in ils llr.st week
al (he Walnut. There was mtme tlif-j

fercncc of opinions, but lh«' crix

:

were generally laudatory and sev-

1

oral h:id enlhusiaslir rollowu|>s on r

Sunday which should spur hi?, this

wcrk. Hou.<<c. .-io far. has nothing
skriMcd after Ihc hUixwrll .\nrtor.<iin

opii.-:.
I

Itovival of 'Dracula.' prrsi'iilcd

'

tills time l>v Il:irrv 0.-<lu'in with ii

$2.20 lo|). rollectod iin ol::iy $R.000 in

the first iif two woek.N al the Locusl.
Tills hou.-:e i'cts a revival of 'The
Play's the Thin«' iMolnar comedy)
with T.,ionrl Alwill In the role cre-
ated by llolbrnok Blinn. noxt Mon-
day, Scl for two weeks as first of
scrivn of suinmi'r plays, wilh a pop
iSL.'in) lop and three maliiice.-<. 'Jane
Eyre' I never seen hero) is skeddro
next with .Sylvia Sidney and Luther
Adicr. Each plays two weeks.
Theron Haniber^er's Bucks County

Playhoii.s'e j.'i, meantime, lining up :i

full :»«»!««•:.!
. dieriiitc- for the

Bellevuc-Stratford Ballroom, start-
ing June IB. Fiist play hasn't been
ofTieially announced, but Ilka Chase.
Constance Bennett. V.'na Merkel.
Kli.«.<:n Landi. Maila Stod<l:u'<l and
Anna May Wo)i« arc li.sted .ns guest
•tars.

Locn.M's summer .<i-ason will in-
clude 'The Mi*.*. Carrolls- wlih Eliz-
abeth Bersnor. Counterattack.' Cry
Havoc' and a revival of 'Abie's Irish
R'l.se.'

Citlaalea far I.aoi W{-f

b

'StDdrnt Prince.' Forn-st i4ih
week) 11.800: $2.85). Fell off .shaiply
but still garnered SIU.SOO for final

J!?'1S2: »<'^"'"K showing an avei-;ii!e
$20,000 weekly during month's stay
here. 'Blos-sim Time' with sa)ne
conipany opened last night i24).

^ '•jM'nIa.' Locust (1st week) M.tiOO:
$2.ai). Okay $8,000 for (list or two
weeks for this revival at low scale,
outnmer sea.mn starts next Monday
(3]rt) with 'Play's the Thing' with
Lionel Atwill.
•Eve af HI. Mark,' Walnut dsl

week) 11.700: S2.85). Audience reac-
t)on divided, but crix Kencrally raved
•nd show, with ATS subscription
JfAiyJely helping this time, got
$14,200 and .should go up some thi.s
week on strength of Suii.lav f<illow-
ups. No show menlionrd to follow.

'Choc Soldier' Sweet

(lOJOO is Kansas Chy
Kansan City. May 25.

Four performances of 'TJie Choco-
late Soldier' in Music Hall of Munl-
iciDal Auditorium here pressed big
•Htimated $10,700 last week at $2
top.

Sliov.- played ti'ree nightf a)id one

'

matinee. v i

Torgy' 77G, 2 Wks. LA,

Kookie; Yaqde ^14,000
Lo.s Angeles. May .

Legit business continues good for
niujorlty of shows current, with light
opera and )nusical comedy at Ihe
Philharmonic auditorium continuing
to di-aw top money. Two weeks of
'Porgy and' Bess' puUed estimated
total of $77,000, closing second week
with $38,500: "The Gypsy Baron,'
opening two-week i-un last night
24), looks 'good for better than $30,-

000 on initial stanza.

'Hey Rookie.' Army show at the
Belasco, jumped tip to its highest
figure. $14,000. on 33d week, and will
catch usual $13,000 on the current
.seven days. Biltmore wound up
profitable two weeks of 'Arsenic and
Old Lace.' pulling expected $12,000.*

House relights Thursday i27) with
'Born Happy.' the Sid Graiiinan all-
Negro revue headlining Bill Robin-
son, which moves down from San
Kraneisco.

Ken Murray's 'Blackouts of 1943,'

al the El Capitiin. Hollywood, never
shows much variation in its weekly
take, contbiuing to gross near capa-
city, with $14,000 coming up for the
49th week after hitting approximate-
ly the same figure last se.s.sion. 'Big
Time' finished stay of five weeks and
two days at the Mayan, with e.sti-

inatcd $14,000 for Qnal stanza. .

Current Road Shows
iMay 26-Jiiiic 5)

'Able'i Irish Bone'—Erlanger. Buf-
falo (26-29): Lafa.vette. Detroit (31-

5).

'.Arsenic and Old Lace' ilst Co.)—
White. Fres)io. Cal. (27): Civic Aud..
San Jose <28>; Aud.. Oakland (29-

.10): Senior High And.. Siicramento
(31); And., Portland (2-5).

'AriCBle and Old Lace' (3d Co.)—
Royal Alexandra, Toronto (2iS-29);

His Majesty's. Montreal 131-5).

'BUcheott ar I94.r (vaudei-EI
Capitan, Hollywood i2e-.'i).

'BiMiom Time'—Forrest. Philadel-

phia (20-5).

'Born Happy' ivaude >— Biltmore.
Liis Angeles c^i-.'ii.

Clandia' (1st Co. l—Shiibert. New
Haven i26i; Lyric, Richm(md (37-

'29 (.

'Claodla' >2d Co. >— M(i.squc. New-
ark ('20-30).

Caante^allark'—Audubiin. N. Y.
(26-30): Central. P:is.--aic il-ht.

'fry Havoc'—Windsor, Bronx (26-

30 1: Fliilbush. Brooklyn (1-5).

Death Taken Holiday'— Winclsnr.
Bronx M-R).

'OoBfhilrls' 1 2d Co. i—Sclwyn.
Chicago (26-5).

'Doughflrli' :id C«. (— National.

WashiiiKlon <3l-i>>.

'Dracola' — Loeusl. Philadelphia

(26-20): Erlanger. ButT:ilo Cll-.')).

'Early to Bed' ( tryiuil >—Shubert.
Bust(m 126-5).

'Kv« af St. Mark' i2<l C».i- Wal-
nut. Philadelphia (20-20).

Gilbert and Sullivan—Studebaker.
Chicago- :28-'J9).

'Jane Eyre'—Central. Pa.-isaic '26-

.10); Mostiue, Newark (l-5i.

'Junior MUs' (:i(l Co. •—Colonial.
Bo.stcm i2G-S)

'Junior MiSk' i2d Cn. '—Cass. De-
troit (26-5).

'Kicked .I'pslair*' nryoul —Wil-

bur. Boston i2H-29i.

Klim and Tell' 12(1 Co. i - Harris.

Chicago (•26-.il.

'Lady In (he Uark'— (\irriiii. San
Ftaneiseo (2li-5J.

'I.lfe With Father' '2d C«. i—Geaiy.
San Francisco (26-5).

'Maid In the Ourkx'—Gieat Nurlh-

ern. Chicago (26-.'Si.

'.>lcrry Makers' ivaudei— .National.

Washington (26-20).

Merry Widow'- Opera Hoioe.

Boston < 27-5 1.

'Native Son'—Flalbdsh. Bnioklyo

(26-30); Auduboi). N. V. '1-5).

'Pargy and Bess'— Aud.. Portland,

Ore. 12(1-201: Seattle cil-.'n.

Private Liven'— t.afayelte. Detniit

(26-29): Nixon. Pittsburgh ':il-5i.

Sugar '' Spice'- Ciiple> . Boston

'26-5).

The Play^s (he Th»il»' -Plymouth.

Bokton '26-291; Loeu.'-t. Philadelphia

(31-5).

Three Sinter*'— Krlaiigci. Chicago

• 28-5).

Wllhaul l,«ve'-A<l»in.». .Newark

• 26-29).

'Tan Can't Take It Wilh Vou'-
Hanna. Cie\ eland '2«-'29i: .S;urle-

bakei . Chicago (31-5).

INerry-Makers' Vaade

NGRSOOmllatDX.
Washington, May 25.

A second attempt to restore big-
time vaudeville to eminence here has
fallen flat. In the first 11 perform-
ances of 'Merry-Makers,' the gro.*^
did not Surpass $7,500, very disap-
pointing.

The empty seats at the National
theatre may perhaps be traced to the
fact that 11 of the acts on the 12-acl
program have played both the Earle
and Capitol theatre stages at a
lower-priced scale. Miich of the ma-
terial was familiar to critics and
much of the comedy was antique.
And the critics said so. 'Merry-
Makers' will languish on its hold-
over week, and the experiment
proves that vaudeville, it it is to have
a regeneration along the shores of
the Potomac, must be fortified with
high-powered names.
Road company of The' Doughgirls,'

opening' May 31, has a healthy ad-
vance sale and, backed by the pres-
llge of Broadway succes.s, will
achieve good grosses for two week.s.

ZaSu Pitts aiid Kathryh Givney ar:
rive on June 14 in 'The Bat' for two
weeks at $1:50 top. Mystery thriller
originally opened here as 'A Thief
in the Nijifnt' and later rolled up
eight weeks at Poll's theatre to rec-
ord-breaking crpwds. It is believed
that a new-generation audience will

give a royal welcome to this chiller-
dlller.

Broadway Agati dnbs; 'ttdahdoia'

aeans Up at $32.01)0. 'Rosali

HUB BK BAD;

ISS'BET.IOG
Boston, May 25^

Judging by the tally this week, the
sanguine remarks In this column last

week that neillicr sleet nor unow,
etc., would afTecl the Hub's legit bi-/.

have been thoroughly bopped by as
nasty a stretch of weather it's pos-
sible to conceive. The town has been
literally rained and scorched out and
that, with the well-known OPA ul-

timatum, has brought about the low-
est takes of the entire season.
Everybody thinks it was an act of
God, though, and the town is ex-
l>ected to snap l>ack with Ihe debut
of 'Early to. Bed' i24) at (he Shubert.

The three shows which opi^ned u™'
during the week met strange fates.

'Kicked Upstairs' was kicked down
ill the toughest set of notices of the
season and has been more or less ig-

nored ever ."ince: 'Play's the Thing,'
taking swell notices for a revival.

,

ju.st couldn't get going, but it looks
j

Broadway ob.servers figured a fur-
ther decline in business last week,
but they were upset when boxofilce.i
continued strongly in many theatres.

The week, in ft«ct, was better than
(he previous two .-sessions. One cas-
ually occurred, 'Sons and Soldiers'
dropping out.
Ticket brokers are flourishing more

than normally for this time of
the season, indicating more people
have money to spend o)\ shows. On
Saturday (22) afternoon, very few
night ticketa were in the agencie.<i.

Eatlmatoi tar Last Weeh
Kei/s:- C (Comedv). D il>rniii«i.i

CD iComrdv-I>raiiia>. Jt tReciin.
M ijvftisical), O (Opcretto).

'Aaiei Street,' Golden i7jeth week)
<D-780; $3,30). Slightly better, with
the Ri-oss approaching '$8,.>00. long
engagement still indeflnite.

'Arsenic and Old Lace.' Fulton
(122d week) iCD-893; 11.30). Very
little change noted here, where the
takings again approximuled $H.50()i

Blithe Spirit,' Booth i90th week)
(CD-712: $3.80). .\imouncemcnt of
flnal weeks upped takings to approx-
imately $10,()00; >how suspends for
summer June 5.

By Jupiter,* Shubert (Sl.ot week)
(M-1.325: $4.40). Dipped under $20.-

000 mark, but announcement of flnal

weeks should hypo attendance: goes
off after another two v;eeks.

^Darh Eyaa,' Belasco (18th week)
iCD-1,000; $3J0). Picked up to ap-
proximately $10,000 -and will 'es.>uiy

summer stay with couple of cast
changes.

'Harriet.' Mil<i;r (12th week) •!)-

940: $3.85). Five-week layoff decided
on, starting June 26: holds to capaci-
ty pace, wnich is around $18,.'i0(i.

Janic,' Playhouse (37th week) •C-
865; $3.30). Early fall success eaii

run indeflnitely. one scene being lift-

ed, and operatiii;i nut thereby low-
ered: $8,000 estimated.

Junlar Mfaw,' Majestic (8tsl week i

(CD-1.715: $2.20). Went up to around
$10,000: will possi>>ly move to aii-

<i!hcr house if 'Merry Widow' comes

iir^>uiid $0,500: both house and show
e:in net a little coin at that gross,

Eevlval
'Cennseller-at-Law,' Royale (25th

week) iD-1,047; $3.30). Longest stay-
ing revival of season, with summer
holdover planned; estimated around
$11,500.

Mne'PittWow

'Kl.«s and Tell,' Biltmore 19111 week)
iC-920: $3..10i. E..rly i-priiig bell-

ringer will keep °em laughing for

long time: sells out right along;
around $17,500. |

Lite With Father,' Empire il83d

last week, when the •-•lunl was well
over $11,000; change i-i leads docs iioi

alfect boxofflce.

better this week. Same is true of
|
week) (CD-l.oe2; $3.30i. Slightly up

'Junior Mi.-*' (Chicago company), i' ' '- ----- -
-- - "

which did better than anything nl.-^c.

The presence of the rircus in town '

may be re.-ponsiblc for some uf the
j

letdown.

In addili^m to 'E^arly tii Bi-d.° F,d-

ward (.Miiild brings out '.SuKar 'n' ,

Spice" at the Copley this week lUi-
\

night ). and Clarence Nordstrom's
'Merry Widow' revival follows on .

Tiuir.-'day at (he Opera Hoii.'^e.

Estimates for Last Week
'Junior Ml»»,' Colonial il.ii;)?:^

$l.fi.'ii. Strongest item in lowii at e.--

j

liiiiatcd SIO.UOO. Tliird visit here,

pop prices.

'Klrkrd rpsUIr*,' Will.ur '1..127:

j(2.75i. Estimated $2,500. Final week '

curreni.
|

''Play's the 'fhlng,' Plym-nith d.--
.ISO: $2.21)1. Lionel Atwill revival

Pittsburgh. May 25.

What easily amounts to the most
amazing gross of the legit sea.-Min,

and certainly the most surprising,
was the gross tume<I in last week at
Nixon by revival of 'Abie's Irish
Rose.' Puylng at $2.20 top, show did
exactly $15,866 and would have been
.satLsfled, gccording to sponsors^ with
half that. The actual flgurc left

everybody gasping.
Tour .opened here, so production's

already In the clear and with .a clear
proflt of several thousands to boot.
Opened to around $1,300 and went
from there to near capacity at every,
performance, with the mats playing
to SRO. Nixon's currently dark anil

efforts wcre'made to keep 'Abie' fur
another week, but previous booking

.

in. Buffalo couldn't be cancelled.
Present radio popularity of the

Anne Nichols series Ls eredited with
gh-lng play Its biggest push, and of
considerable help were big ads
placed through the week on tneatra
pages by the air sponsors.

Chattertoi-Forbes

$10300 b 1st. Del;.

ZaSo-ltaf $10,100
Detroit, May 2.1.

C'>medies arc keeping the Rialln

here bright, far beyond the usual

season for Detroit, with Indications

that the two popular-priced houses
are set for the long summer stretch.

'Junior Miss.' in lU third week at

the Cass, continued strong, hanging
up an approxihete $13,000 for nine
performances, only slightly under
grosses during the flrst two week.s.

Comedy is set for at least another
week at the hou.^e.

Ruth Chatt«r(on and Ralph Forbes
id 'Private Lives' ;ii'os.'«d $10,300 in

'Oklahoma,' Si. lames >8lli wceki
j iiH-ir first week a( (he r.-ifayette nn-

• M-1.520; S4.401. .\gency people gel
j jior o $i.fi,^ ti,,.. The Noel Coward

more requests f"" this hit Ihun any
j
(-nniedy goes for one more week bo-

•itlM-r shiiw: eleai.^ip nuoical IjeKcr-
j

rni-,. -Abie's Iris>h Ho.sc' moves in to
in;: $32,(10(1. Dpen with a matinee im Sunday •ID)

'RoKilinda.' Imperial •Kth wcekiisi'id an anticipated summer .-li-et<'h

M-1.4.'>0:'$3.:(U). Moved li' ii- fiiiiu at the hoii.se.

441h Street Mondav <2\i and slated ZaSu Pitts and Kathryii <;iviiey,

into next .-.easoii; over S.Ti.OOO last I in (he third week of "The BaC al the

week
i

WilS'in. al.so using the $1.65 top,

'Skin of Our Teeth.' Pl.v ...oiith I Kleancd $10,100. 'IJe oW cniller vvi:l

• 2Tlh week) •CD-1.075: $3.B5i. Im- 1
!>e followed June 6 by Warren Wil-

iii->ived still further and t^ippeii S21.-

(Mlli: be.--t 'iioncy a'lVinj; stLiiulit

shows.

'Something for Ihe Bor>,' .Mviii

rm(n wi-ekl (M-l.-'tT.^: .*4.4ui. Siiil

among (lie town's .-iroiige.st draw.s.

over $31..'i(H): a eiii>-:: into new se:is<iii.
di'e>\' gcHirl press, poor bi'/.. Lonk
like It might pick up above e.sti- I -sons and Soldlern.' Moro.seii. Taken

j

mated flr.-l -tanza at $2,300. Extend- „ir .Siiliir(l..v >Sii after pl.'^yiiiK ilin-^-
'

cd engagement p<i.s.-'iblc. , uci'ks le.ss oi,c day.
'SUfe Door.' Copley • 1.2:il: $1.05). ,.„„ .

^^^^^^ ^^ .^g,,, , ;

Finished -ec^ind frame Saturday
| 3^-, 444(1, is;„i

• .1 • .1 /-.ti* . ' "wn. bul e':iime'l I

weather. 1 ll-^•ll^•. OPA. e'e: eight per-

liam and Vi^ilet Heniing in 'There's

Always Juliet.' wilh llcnry DulTy re-

turning from HollywiKNi with Billie

Burke and Jane Withers set for ^uln-
'. iiicr pro<luetion.T

'GYPSYliSONniHTY

$23,000 IN FRISCO

2gi. hit hard like all the •'•^rljy
1 j^^, ,...,jn„„|

.veatlKT. lil-l•ll^• OPA^-ie: '''{.'''' P''';- 1 «5.(i(M). excelleni f..r l.iiiK-Uiyin;
(irinaiiees •ninth al Dt-vens 1. SJ..ii)0. 1

e.siiinated.

'ArsenicTme $9,000

.

In 5th Toronto Week
Tiii-oiilo. May 2.i.

Biiek t'lr ils fourth week here tin.-
,

-ea-i'ii. 'Ar-'Cnic and Old Lac(-'
1

gro.^sed .-••I estimated fiiie $9,000 al

the lioyal .Mexaiidi-a la.sl week.

With the l,.'>25-<eatcr scaled at

SL.'iO till). Ihe .show is l>eing held'

ii\er fur anolher week, thus niarkhig

the lir.ol -hnw Ki play the Royal

AlexaiKir.-i irir five weeks in any one
sea-'on. Ca.«-l is hcadeil by Ci.--.-ie

I.ofl(is. with .Stianii Brauiii"(ti i-e-

plaeii'C Walter Hampden.

San Francisco. .May 25.

iiily l-eld its
j

-Burn Happy,' irolored vaiidcr.
have lopped

| (-ju.^e^l .strong nere .Sunday '23). aii(t

lii-aded for L"S Angeles, -.vliere it

revue. 1 iipi-iis al the Hiltiiiore Thiir.-da.v '27)

•Star and Ga.-ler.' Musi.- B^ix '-»«!!( ' '<"' <hree weeks.

week' 'R-»!ll: $4.41) 1. Up umimd 1 EHUmaten far Ij»t Wrrh
S-J2.IHMI. iliit lar friim eapacily* .-iin'e i

'The Ovpny Baran, C;n ran •I..i4:

p< i rc>i-maiices ha.i standees.
,

s:».:in) (2d v.k ). Civic Light Opera

The llougbglrW.' Lvreuin (21.1

v eeki iC-'-lir,: X'A HU. No variaiu-c
|

rii-.-; .'^lill g<iii)){ -irong, wilh seciid
week III "CJyp.'-y Baron.' :,-i-co(id pn-'-

, . ,1 , w . ; eiitalioii ill the scrii-:-, holding ::p to
D'-eMi e liiu'.;!. shov a. l.- nil II M.n,

| ^.„„H,23.000.
an:! the line at l>o>."iilee is coiiti.-m-

,

nil.-:' $17,000.

The Kve of SI. Mark.' Cort li.M
Wfrkt iD-l.lHi4: $.1.:il)'. Held its own.
with lakiii-.is a bit under $ll..'ilHi:

whether it will hold i,vcr into .-iim-

iner is not detl'ii'e.

The Palrlal*,* Nalionu! Lllith wei-ki

SAH CARLO 110. BUFF
Buffalo. May 25.

San Carlo Opera Co.. playing the

K> la!i|;ei- four days lai!t »-eek at $2
lop. grosscil highly impre^'.>>ivie

$11,000.

Life with' Father,' Geary >\.!>MK

$2.75) 1 2d wk).' .Seeimd .-^esh of play"\

i-cliirii date flnds 'Fiitlitr' still' popii.

lar at $13.00(1.

Baru Happy,' Alcazar 1.300; SI.65
week nights, $2.20 Friday and Salin -

(layi i6lh wk). Sid Oruiiman did k'A

„ right fjy himself on- six-wrek I iin of

'D'-I.I62: $:U0). F-i.sed i.'f .soiiiewhiit. I this stagcVi which clo:«tf~al lint

i and sunimer holdover moi certain. '
$1-">.'H)0.

,l'<>ufc!i f.-iivly ,in<>i\ m^ine.-' "at $1*2.400.
|

— "
',

Three', a Family,' l,.i-i';aei-e •'id
,
(tear-*Vinef(ar TfeC

v.iMk) (K-I.0I6: $.1.:)0i. Around SB.- : QAA Vawafir
. 000; is (levelop-:iig an ageni y call aiwl \

OOUr 9i)?tMPV, i^cwariv

j
lia.s tha'icc I'l make gradi thi'inuii Newark. Mav 25.

I Mi'iimer.
j -piie Vinegar . Tree,' \iilh Liiella

Tamarrow Ihe Warld.' Bbrryniore Gear, wound up, (he flVkt week ufJed Harris to Coast
Jed llaii'is trained hack In \ltr

C^ia.-t early this week, wilh a i-ouple

of -lopovers on the way out. lie's

slated a heavy production schedule

to start in .Vuguf-l. Due first is

'Jacobou.-ky and The Colonel.' to lie

done III associati-in with Jack II

Skii-ball. Clifford Odeu has com-
, ^ , j ». .« 1, •

,

plete<l adaptation of the Fran/ Wt-
] ^i„;'rt*Bj'„|R|?i..*

"

Repeat

'Uth v.eeki )D-1,104: S3.30i. Ors
mafic anfi-Na/i eli;-her v. ent 'o new
liigh; quoted at over $18,000.
Tncle Harry,' llud.snn. Final ami

53(1 week: (|unled a bit over 57.000:
tdurs in fall.

Klegfeld FaMlea,^ Winter CLi-den
lA-Ji week) iR-1,519; $4.40i. Crn.ss
leader claimed to have bettered f42.-

fel original,

llarri-i' rmiieliaek atlraciion. Oa'k
1 -Tha

tyes,' c»iniirue.» at the Bela.ico. N. Y.| ••.eeki

Vrm U
(n-l.2l4:

Green.'
$2,301.

the Adams .summer stock polity w.ih
an estimated $5,300. plenty i.our.

With prices .waled at .').lc 10 $1.10

($1.6S top over the v.-eekend). i>lay

attracted class audie:ices but faileil

to lure the defense workers, who
constitute the moneyed crowd her*.

Spell of rainy v.-eather didn't do the
n.ii. any good, either,

The AdamK tonighi 'Tuesday)
brings in Erin O'Brien-Moui'c la

Without Love,' facing stern corn-

Berk '2d i pe(l.«li'from the Mosrfiie. which opene
Esliinatf'fl ullh CtaiKMa.'
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OBITUARIES
EBIC SEMON

Eric Semon. 61. European repre-

seniative of the Metropolitan Opera

Co. and one ot the leading concert

managers of Europe before the pres-

ent war. died in New York May 20

of coronary thrombosis.

Semon started in the concert man-
agement business In Germany and

became a partner in Wolff Jt Sachs.

Berlin. In 1933. upon the advent of

Hitler to power, he left Germatiy

and founded the ' Organisation Ar-

tistique Internationale, a successful

agency In Paris. He recently be-

came connected with the National

Concert and Artists Corp.

Semon had discovered many out-

•landing concert artists and Iiad fos-

tered the careers of m^ny others. He
discovered Kristen FlagaUd and Lily

Pons, among others. He also was
responsible for arranging the Euro-

pean and South American tours of

many name virtuo-sp-s, At one time

or another he managed Lotte Leli-

man. Lauritz Mdchior, Keratin

Thorborg. Marjorie Lawrence, Duso-

llna Giannini. Marian Anderson, Rise

Stevens. Joseph Szigctl and Vladimir

Horowitz. Recently he had man-
aged several rising American artists.

He had made his residence in U. S.

since 1938. His latest proteges were
Christine Johnson and Mack Harrell,

winners of the Metropolitan Opera

Auditions of the Air.

Survived by widow and two sons.

CLARENCE C. MABOON
Clarence C. Margon, 94, UnlversaVs

Latin-American supervisor, died in

N. y.. May 20. after a brief illness.

Margon, who pioneered many pic-

ture improvements In the Latin'

American market, had been with JO'

ceph Seidelman, Universal's foreign

sales chief, for about 25 years. In-

cluding the period when Seidelman

was assistant foreign manager at

Paramount and Columbia's foreign

manager. He }eti Columbia to take

the post at Universal when Seidel-

man was named foreign sales head

and vice-president.

Margon was responsible for the in-

atallaiion ot first sound equipment in

theatres of Central and South Ameri-
ca. He created the original cut-in

titles for talking pictures, which sub-

sequently became the superimposed
titles employed today on pictures for

foreign distribution.

Margon is survived by his widow,
* daughter, Mrs. Maxine Speigel-

baum. his mother, a sister and two
brothers. Funeral was held Friday
(21) at the Park West Memorial
chapel. New York City.

bcr of the Elks. Knights of Colum-
bus. EakIcs and La Crosse clubs.

Survived by wife, son and daugh-

ter.

W.\LTER J. COULTER
Walter J. Coulier, 58, president of

the Broad Street Amusement Cor-

poration, died May 19 at Richmond,

Va; The death of Mr. Coulter fol-

lowed l)y only a few hours that of

his father. Malhew C. Coulter, who
alsu died in Richmond at the age

oC 88.

Waller J. Coulter was born De-

cember 2T. 1886. at Bucyrus. Ohio.

He later engaged in the theatrical

had played in pictures until the war

1 came.

JULES COWLES
Jules Cowles. 65. film character

actor, died May 22 in Hollywood. Ho
hud worked in pictures for the past

I

35 years.

Mother •! J. J. O'Lcary. prez of

the Comerford-PuBlix circuit, died

May 25 at Butte, Mont. O'Leary,

who headquarters at Scranton. Pa.,

left for Butte to attend the funeral.

First LI. John G. Graney. son of

Jack Graney, WHK-WCLE sports-

caster, died from injuries received

In plane crash at Fort Bragg, N. C.
May 13.

being written has been ruled out.

The approach Is on the positive tide;

no matter the hurdles (publishers'

tepidity to war songs, radio listen-

ers' aversion to martial 4/8 tempoed
songs, etc. >—these are being ignored.

The task is to expose Americans to

a new idiom. In popular song, regard-

less of the fact that World War I saw

Lleul. Dob Van Trees, 26, son of

James Van Trees, fllm studio ' ca-

meraman, wc. killed May 19 in an

business al Washington Courthouse
|
explosion at an Army camp in Texas,

and at Newark. Ohio. He had been

a resident of Richmond for about 38

years and was the operator of a

chain of Virginia theatres.

At the lime of hia death he was
owner and operator ot Tiny Town
and Tantilla Gardens here.

He is survived by his wife, a

daughter and son, Walter J. Coulter,

Jr.

Father-in-law of Irving Jacob::. M-G

I

booker in Pittsburgh, died last week
only a few weeks after the death of

his wife.

William H. Le»hy, father ot Mrs.

May L. Weir, booker in WB ex-
change, Pittsburgh, pas.sed away at

his home in that city.

CALEB MILNE
Caleb Milne. 4th. Philadelphia sO'

cialitc who played minor roles In

Broadway legit shows, has been
killed in action in Tunisia, it was re-

vealed here la.<st week.
Young Milne made the headlines

in 1935 when he faked his own kid-

naping to gain publicity, for his the-

atrical career. He was killed near
Enfldaville May 11. while serving
with the American Field Ambulance
Service.

Milne's father, Caleb. 3d, was for-

merly a member of the photographic

Charles B. Baker, 66, scenic artist

at 20lh-Fox, died May 21 in Los
Angeles.

staff of the Philadelphia Inquirer.

He is now a major in the Marine
Corps.

MRS. CATHERINE J. SABIN
Mrs. Catherine Jerome Sabin, 64,

actress and former newspaper-
woman, died in New York May 19,

Mrs. Sabin appeared with Helena

LEWIS J. FOSSE
Lewis J. (Duke) Fosse, 72, who had

spam a lifetime In the amusement
business, died last week in Washing
ton. D. C.
Mr. Fosiie ticgan his theatrical

career in Chicago and managed the
early tours ot Mary Pickford before
ahe became a screen celebrity. Later
he was affiliated with the Frank
Kseney interests in New York, end
as a New England manager on the
Poli circuit. He came to Washington
to manage Poll's, subsequently allied

with the Shuberts and managed both
the Carrick and Belasco theatres.

Later he was a traveling auditor.

When the Washington Auditorium
«-as built. Mr. Fosse took over and
managed it imtil it was taken over
by the Government. He was a life

member of I he Shrine, was also
affiliated with Elks, Variety Club,
National Press and the Treasurers
Club. He is survived by his wife.
Roberta S. Fos»e.
Funeral on Saturday (23) had

theatrical managers and a delegation
from Variety Club as honorary pall-
bearers. Interment was in Glenwood
cemetery.

DNitery Reviews
Continued from page. 4(

Old Roumanian, N. Y.
appearance, his best bit is a panto
of a cards kibitzer, ^yith another, a
takeoff of a potential inductee, also
amusing.
Leo.Fuld, introduced as a 'famous

Holland tenor,' is a redhead whose
billing is at least partially correct.

'A tenor. Strictly a mike singer, he
has a habit Of watching that p.a. sys-
tem as if he thought the OPA was
after it. (He's been replaced since
this show was caught.)
Sadie Banks has slimmed down

considerably and is now a natural
brunef after being a blonde for
years. The physical changes, how-
ever, haven't altered her tendency
toward the indlKo In her 'original*

songs. Miss Banks has been an Old
Roumanian fixture for years: in fact:

the Sophie Tucker of the mushk
steak circuit.

Fanchon, an 'interpretative

dancer, gets by in a couple of whirl
ing routines m a Aln)y costume.
The line consists ot eight girls,

featuring Ann Jackson, and it comes
through okay in several routines.

Modjeska and Otis Skinner before Costuming is notable considering
her marriage. She later had a part the comparatively low cost of the

in the silent fllm. 'New Toys." which |
show. Joe. La Porte's flve-piece

MY FRIEND

BILL STEIN
(May 14tli, 1943)
M.ANIE SACKS

featured Richard Barthelmes.<s. She
had also been a reporter on the old
New York World.
Survived by son.

Songwriters' War Song Groiris
B CoBtinnM from page 3

Nothing Wacky Here
One of specific incentives for •

formation of Music War . Com-
mittee, organization made up of

people in music industry to get

tunesmiths to turn out bigger

and better war 8<>ngs, was a re-

cent article that appeared in

national mag.
Piece, In hoked up fashion,

told how a Tin Pan Alley crea-

tion is evolved in old slap-happy
fashion. Seems that many of

songv/riters around i(X>k griev-

ance at the slur on their crea-
tive efforts and wanted it known
that it was serious business with
them.

ANDRE DUMAS
Andre Dumas, 69,- composer ot

several operatic scores and former
president of the Society ot French
Poets, died May 21 in France. He
had published several books ot
poetry.

The news ot his death was broad
cast by Vichy radio and was picked
up and recorded by

'

Foreign Broadcast
Service, which reported it to the
Office ot War Information.

FRANK L. KOPPELBEROEB
Frank L. Koppclberger, 82, gen-

eral manager and treasurer ot the
La 'Croase Theatres Co. died in Ija

Crosse. Michigan. May 21.

Mr< Koppelberger was born in
Strathroy. Ontario. Canada and came
to La Crosse 38 years ago to engage
In theatrical bu.<iiness. In associa-
tion with Edward Dowling he op-
erated the BijOu. former vaude house
for a number ot tears. Later, in
association with M. Rosenateln took
over the Majestic, Strand and
Casino theatres. He was also an ac-
tive member and director ot the
Upper Michigan - Wisconsin Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Exhibitors
Association. *

In addition to his theatre Interests
Mr. Koppelberger served on the La
Crosse police and Are oomnliiion
from 1019 to 1041. He was • atetn-

GEORGE NORMAN
George Norman, 56. pioneer Aim I

producer and executive died in

Hollywood, May' 19lh. Body was
forwarded to New York for intcr-

mcni. Norman was pr6duction
manager in Europe and Africa for|

Rex Ingram and produced tne iilm.

'Mare Nostrum' on own. In recent
years was manager of the Ciue-
Color Alms.

MARGUERITE FIELD LEE
Marguerite Field Lee. S3. Negro

soprano, and entertainer, died at her
home In Dcs Moines on May 14.

Mrs. Lee started her protcssionjal

career in Chicago al the age of 1'6.

and appeared in "Shuffle Along' and
'Lew Leslie's Black Birds.' Also ap-
peared in vaude and in several Cot-
ton Club revues.

SEXTON WITRERSON
Sexton Witkerson. 80. head of the

20th-Fox art department, died ot a
heart attack May 20 in Los Angeles.
He 'had been with the studio since
1929. and had originated raised let-

ters in fllm tides.

Widow, four sons and daughter
survive.

MAX CONSTANT
Max Constant, ex-fllm aclor who

became flying Instructor, was killed

on the Mojave desert while testing

new secret plane device^ He came
here 30 years, age from France and

orch. with the maestro at the violin,

neatly plays the show and for the
customer dancing. Kohn.

TERRACE ROOM, PITT
(WILLIAM,PENN HOTEL)

Pittsburph. May 17.

Ramon Ramos Orrh i8). Dolores
& Jote Fernandez, Renoutdt Riidv,
Kay Penion; 75c and $1 cover.

Town's class room back to travel-

ing bauds again after tAro-month
stretch of local outflts and trying a

^ rhumba ork this time for a change.

the FederaVlTr'ihere'^i- tJnb siror in Pittsburgh

Intelligence where a purveyor ot Lai in-American
' rhythms has a chance to score, it's

the Terrace Room, since clientele is

almost exclusively from the upper
brackets and the spot itself is that
type. Furthermore, in the Ramon
Ramos, crew. Stotlcr-operaied hotel
has a smart organization of its kind,

with plenty ot strings and a lush
over-all quality.
Tempos are geared exactly to Ter-

race Room's atmosphere, both for
dinner and late sessions, and Ramos
(s a p«i'?dTiil51U ftiuesn-o \vht)'!tianagn'

to make his rhumbas both showy and
effective. Seems to be exactly what
they like here

"There's a smart new show to go
with him. too. Standout Is the dance
team ot Dolores and Jose Fernandez
In authentic Spanish dances and thr
real McOy in costuming. Their stuff

is off the beaten track bul with
enough appeal to keep it from being
too highly specialized. Castanet
work is superb and' couple have a
spectacular style that would make
tnem at home on the concert stage
as they are here. Kay Pentnn'.-; a
striking vocalist, both on looks and
pipes, and sells a tune with the best
of the canaries. Has a chassis and a
face that's going to intrigue them the
moment she steps on the floor and a
voice that's going to keep 'em In-

trigued once she opens up. ..Rcnauld
and Rudy are a pair of .strong-arm
boys and their hand^balanclng Is just
the kind ot a novelty a 'sometimes
stifT room of Terrace Room's sort

needs. Should wear some more
clothes, however, since it's a start at
dinner time to encounter a couple of

firactlcally male nudes under full

ights. All they wears are skin-tight
trunks and sneakers.
All In all best layout William

Penn has had since resuming shows
last fall and should get Terrace
Room talked about. Cohen,

a marching army, or that ballads of

the 'My Buddy' type were popular-
ized by the then vaudeville head-
liners, as against today's problem
where dance bands and the radio
dominate.

Fitting Uie Present War
The distinction being what it is.

the confabs have resulted in a con-
clusion that today's songwriters
should stop writing songs which flt'

ted the 1917 war; they should adapt
their patriotic, military and all-out

ideas to the 1943 pattern of show
business and" showmanship.

Lewis, for OWI. reiterated that the
government's own Committee on
Music and Performance welcomes
thi^ voluntary gesture from Tin Pan
Alley's Music War Committee, and
while OWI cannot enlist In any song'
plugging, nor will It suggest how
songs should be written (considering
the more expert knowledge of the
professional songwriter), he does
have a few private opinions on what
may be wrong with the new crop
of war songs.

Poaltlve Approach Needed
'Instead of a negative approach,

let's forget the frustration of maybe-
I-will-lose-my-glrl, or Is-my-girl
back-home-two-timIng me, and let's

sing positive, assertive songs. Maybe
a song like 'Wail for Me Mary' is

more to the point. ' Don't let's fret
about the li^ts going on all over
the world: let's sing about victory to
come—the Gay White Way display
will take care of Itself. Even though
great Is the song, 'The Last Time I

Saw Paris,' your chairman, Oscar
Hammerstein. wrote, maybe we
should now sing of 'The Next Time
See Paris.' Instead of harping on
Tokyo and Berlin, lefs inculcate the
idea as strongly as possible that this
Is a global war. not restricted to any
one capital. From the Aleutians to
the South Paciflc, from the Lowlands
to the-3B5k«iii, there's UTOre bIHCT
warfare and hatred manifested right
now than around the immediate geo
graphical Axis capital. Eventually
we'll march into there, of course.
But it's different from 1918's 'Made
moiselle from Armentieres' and its
restricted Gallic idiom.'

In line with this stand, this re
porter stressed that a flghting. posi
tive declaration may have been the
answer to the success of 'Praise the
Ler-* and P»ss-*b« Ammtiitittt-rr.<'

Maestro-songwriter Eddie de Lange
presented a cogent instance of pub-
lic resistance with his This Is Worth
Fighting For,' an OWI-favored song
of last fall, and he cited that in-
variably somebody would holler at
him. "Yes, then why aren't you in
uniform.' DeLange used that as an
illustration of bandleader aversion
to such incidents, plus the fact that
the band's major task on a hotel or
cafe-job is to get 'em up on the
dance floor—and war songs haven'
been able to do it.

Billy Rose, Dick Rodgers, Buck
Ram, Bob Russell. Allan Sloan,
Millard Lampel. Charlie Tobias,
Fred Ahlert, Abel Baer, Gladys
Shelley and others were articulate
in their appraisal of war-song haz
ards. all of which gave the Wash
ington observers a closeup on the
major hurdle .to the problem—]
short: 'We can't get war songs
played.' Russell stressed that pub-
lisher Jack Robbins was literally
screaming at the bands' embargo—
unconscious as It waa>-on Voming
In On a Wing and Prayer,' until Ed-
die Cantor with three broadcasts
projected It Into hitdom.
This was the cue (w Lewis to re-

iterate that this proves anew that,

necessary, worthwhile war songs

can by-pass the bandst and even the
publishers, by going directly to the
radio, the greatest single dissemina-
tion source.

Bese's Nea-PreBt idea

Rose was for setting up a Victory
Music Committee to engage in. nbn-
prolU publicaU(>n of hand-picked

.

worthwhile songs, if the publishers

continued to be remiss in their oblir

gallons,
j

The very articulate young blood

on the Music War Committee paid

tribute to. secretaries in the piib-

Ushers' offices, such as Francis
Luban (E. B. Marks), BlUle Baker
(Warners) Reva Kaye (Santly-Joy).

Frances Robbins (WB), among
others, for usurping a chore which
ghtfully was the music publishers,'

and extending themselves In the

furtherance ot the war and patriotic

song.

Hammerstein pledged himself,

along with the many name song-

smiths who are now domiciled in

Hollywood—Ira Gershwiiv Jerome
Kern, Irving Berlin, Johnny Mercer,

Arthur Schwartz, Vincent Youmans.
Mack Gordon, Harry Warren, Leo
Robin, et al^to keep writing war
songs, although he emphasized, as

did Rodgers, Rose and the others in

Y., that publishers' shelves and
sates are cluttered with war songs,

gathering dust because nobody will

perform them: hence not popularized.

Hammerstein, with deep regard

for the new, young blood, especially

with their radlo-mindedness. is

straddling the era of the established

vets up to the post-Pearl Harbor

crop. And while it may invite a

flood of amateur songsmiths, he feels

that the American Theatre Wing's

current contests (four categories! for

suitable war songs will be a sutll-

clent cushion for the ams, until the

pro writers get rolling.

In line with the radio slant, Lewis

indicated how, by suitable OWI di-

rectives and allocations, certain

themes could be properly projected

for the best effect. Some of the song

material, frankly, may not be par-

ticularly romantic—such as talking

about salvaging fats, or scrap, or kin-

dred material jobs—but at the same
time, when talking of nurse and

WAAC-recrulting, for Instance, the

songs should be solid, tomantlc and

sane—not ridiculously wacky.

MARRIAGES
Eleanor Parker to Lieut. Fred

Losce' in Tijuana. Mexico, March 21.

Bride Is a screen player.

Martha M. Murray to Lt. Eugene

L. Hudson. U. S. Army Air Forces,

In Los Angeles, May 23. Bride is

daughter of J. B. Murray, former

Shubert stager and dance director.

Eleanor Parker to Lt. Fred Voaee,

V. S. Marine Corps, In Los Angeles,

March 17. Bride Is fllm actress.

Ruth Barrett to John Baker, in

i31sndal«,.Cal.,J«ay 21. Bride Is a

screen writer at Universal. Groom
was a flack on the same lot, now In

the Coast Guard.

Ann Sothern to Robert Sterling

on May 23 et Ventura, Calif. Bride

is the fllm actress. Groom is for-

mer screen actor, now In the Air

Corps. Bride recently divorced her

former husband, Roger Piyor.

Margaret Perry to Lt. Paul Fan-

ning, U. S. Army Signal Corps, in

Neiv-Have-T May 23. Bride is the

legit actress and former wife ot

Burgess Meredith; also daughter of

Antoinette Perry.

Josephine Puleo to Daniel Da
Rosa. May 22. .in Washington, D. C.

Bride was nitery singer.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paul Syloj,

daughter, in Los Angeles, May 19.

Father is art director for Pine and

Thomas productions.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Aughen-

baugh. daughter, in Cincinnati, May
18. Father Is a WLW-WSAI engi-

neer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hutchin.-i,

daughter, in CInolnnatl. May i^-

Mother Is Minabelle Abbott, post-

mistress of WLW's Matlbag Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian SamUh,
daughter, in New York, May 20.

Father is producing editor ot March
ot Time. Mother Is the former Peggy
Knudsen, legit actress, vho last ap*

peered In 'My Sister Eileen.'

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Fenton.

daughter, Kaj U in Hollywood.

Father Is fllm a-:tor.
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Allan Schnebbe celebrated his SSth

l)i!-th(lu.v at Lorceum after show Mon-
(iny 1 24).

Kinplovees In one NBC office work
bt'»l with the radio on, tuned to

WNEW, N. Y,

Micharl Myerberg and Benny
Stein have taken new ofAces. in the

Sprdi building.

Wnllnce Munro la agenting The
VaKMbond King.' Mon to be revived

1,1 ihc Shubcrt.
Armv playlets deflnltely set for

khowin'i! one night only, at 46th

Streci, June 14.

N»i N Dorfinan to the Coqst over
thr weekend to set up a Hullywuod
publicity branch.
ArciUs Paul Kapp. and Kenneth

I-:iier will open joint offlce next

wi rk in New York. •
Herbert Crooker joined Mt>lro

Yiiiblirilv department, formerly with
Wiirners in New York.

Allen Will Harris, an editor and
ffiiturc writer with the Baltimore
Sun. in town for visit.

RpKinald ArmoOr. managing: <li-

n-i-tor in Europe for Walt Disney,
hiis jirrivcri in New York.
Murriiy Lewin of the Mirror sports

ftiiir m-ovcring from a strep throat,

j.ni JrnninKM subbing for him.
Erin O'Brien Moore atarred in

stuck showing of 'Without Love' at

the Adiims. Newark, this week.
Msiriha Hodge up and aroiind

a;:.tin' un almost normal schedule
Mirr recovery from long Illness.

Genrttc Wellbaum tapped as The
)|ii(i.<:irr uf Hoosiers' by the Sons of
Indian:) at party la.st Friday (21).

C'hurlcs B. McDonald, theatre di-

vision manager for RKO, plans a
yiiirida vacation early next month.

F.rnrsl Bachrach, RKO studio por-
tri'.il i-anwru vet, back to Const todiiy
I Wnliiivsday ) after week in N. Y.

'

Bill Scully, Universal v.p. and gen-
(I'iil .valc.« manager, to the studio to

h;i(i(llo on 1943-44 production plans.

.Mnrt Nalhanson. eastern publicist
fill' Samuel Goldwyn, moved iiilu a
iifw <ilTice; biggest trouble is gettinc
ti phonf.

Walter Marshall, feature and ship
news reporter for the Mirror, joitis

Warner Bros, publicity department
nrxt week.
William B. Cunningham, actor, is

being sought by the N. Y. City De-
partment of Welfare, concerning hij:

wire and child.
Danny Ponticelle, booker in the

Warner flim exchange, handling the
New Jersey territory, expects to be
in khaki in June.

Bill Fadiman, head of Metro .<itory

department, in from the Coast for

the flrst time since he assumed slu-
it in post last June.

Dick Condon, head of 20th-Fox
special exploitation department, in

1<iwn for week's confab with Hal
Horne, ad-publldiy chief.

Bea Bangs added to RKO home-
oft ice publicity staff, supplanting
Willi Martin, who left to join the
A>'sociati'd Press In N. Y.
Phil Williams. ad-put)Iicity chiet

for 'March of Time,' back . on job
after being hospitalized for nearly
two months with stomach ulcers.

Mcmoriam announcement;! ap-
peared Monday «24), marking the
death of Joseph (Joey) Keith of Lc-
blang's ticket agency, one year ago.

William J. Kupper, executive us-
fistant to Tom Connors, 20th-Fux
»aleK chief, kept home by illness
mivt of last week, back on job now.

Zac Freedman added to United
Arti.stx publicity department, to han-
dle radio assignments, beglim.iin;
with opening of 'Stage Door Can-
teen.'
. Great- Norlliern's Empire Builder
bvund for Seattle with 80 'Ice Fol-
lies' skaters derailed at Whiteflsh,
Montana, early last week. No in-
jin-ies.

Evelyn Jones, former indie pro-
ducer publicist, is a volunteer aide
to Ma}-or LaGuardla. She's Mrs.
Charles Reed Jones, Republic pix
pub. ad chief.
Jack Demp.sey's Restaurant Corp.

has purchased the Hotel Great
Northern, and will continue to oper-
ate it ulong the same lines as its

• pri'vious owners.
Cledge Roberts, who was .<itage

manhger for 'Sons and Soldiers* iMo-
rn.>.co. closed Saturday, 22), will di-
rei-t Newport Casino stock, to be op-
erated by Sara SUmm.
George Jean Nathan still gets

tho.se intermittent pains, which M-
I'lwert that 5th avenue 'mugging' at-
1< mpt last winter, but from which he
thought he had recovered.

. Capt. George Paul Dutton. deputy
Biipermtendent of the N. Y. State
Trodp (police), retires June I after
>ervmg 26 years, and will receive a
pt nsion of $3,000 annually.

.lacob Leff, general coun.-icl for the
Vnainilated Independent Exhibitors
and various indie theatre owners In
the N. Y. area, expecU to be called
up by the Army In a month or so.
PFC David Gould, former nim

salesman and for the past 10 months
with Irving' Berlin's 'This Is the
Army; honorably discharged and
.scheduled to return to N. Y. this
week.

Bill Gerard, secretary to Arihur
Miiyer at the RIalto. theatre for .six
.vcars, resigned last week to await
orders to report to duty with the
Sitnal Corps. He's in the S." C.
reserves.

Drive for junk Jewelry to be senl
Miuth Pacific soldiers for barter pur-

Greaza of 12lh Night Club. Already
1.300 of such baubles have been
shipped.
Herbert Crooker, associate director

of commercial photography for the
Macfadden Publications and formerly
for years in publicity with Warner
Bros., joined Metro's staff of flacks
Monday <24).

John Beaufort, former drama
critic of the Christian Science Monl.
tor and now the paper's correspond-
ent with Navy, back from a stretch
in the . Caribbean and awaiting an-
other a.ssignment..

. Charles Koerner, BRO vji. in
charge of studio production, arrived
from the Coast in time for the com-
pany's eighth annual golf tourna-
ment at the WestchCd^ter Country
Club yesterday tTues.).

Jean. Hcr.sholt di.si-us.<ied life and
works of Hans Christian Anderson
at the Library of C'<inKress Monday
night 124). Hcr.sholt has been house
gue.st in Washington uf Licut.-Gen.
William Knudson, former head of
Office of Production Management.
Employees who have been chosen

as Paramount's niftiest lookers for
the fashion show to be given tonight
(Wednesday) are- Gloria Giordano,
Natalie Glea.<«n. Sully McLoughlln,
Charlotte Malamud. Virginia Marino,
Gloria Messina. Vera Patton Schoen-
feld, Adele Silverman and Enillle
Ullman. Helen Strauss, of {he story
department, was chairman of the
judges committee selecting the gals.

B.v' Let Been
Stan Kenton into Prom Ballroom

for one-niithtcr.
Verle Shusler. M-G booker, home

recuperating from operation.
Father of Abe Kaplan, iiidie cir-

cuit owner. pa.s.scd away at age of 87.

Harry Hcriniin here from Des
Moines to di.siribute independent
product.
Wife ^if Fred Ableson. Universal

sale.sinun. back in hospital for an-
other operation.

National Screen t(^<cd dinner-
dance at Hotel Nicollet for office

staff and salesmen.
Fred Horn resigned from RKO

sales' staff to join his brother in Los
Angeles in liquor business.
Technical Sergeant Jack Jung-

meyer. Jr.. in from Culver City,
Calif., on Army air corps mission.
Happy Hour nitery has Betty Mc-

Guiro all-girl orchestra and Ray
Herbeck for return engagement pen-
cilled in to follow Don Reid.

Bill Grant and Charlie Jackson
wound up In llrst and second place
among salesmen at local Warners'
exchange in 'Drive of Champions'
contest.

Broadway Racon^l
1^^^ Conllnurd from paga 91 ^asS
younger managers. Starting early

last June there were half a dozen

new sliow.s up to early July, and
four were hits. Outstanding, of

course, was This Is the Army,* with

'Stars On Ice' a neat runner-up.

Among Broadway's 21 successes

the straight plays were greater in

number becau.<e. there were more
such productions. Number of

comedies and dramas that clicked

was 14. while seven musicals are in

the biK black.

Musical; were very lardy in com
ing in: in fact, after the summer
flurry it was nut until early Janu
ary that a new musical comedy
cHcked. There were three major
musicals during the fall but two
skidded; 'Ro.salliida.' an operetta, sur

viving. That made it better for the

tune ihows which held over.

The Arrivals

Year'.* b.o. musicals in the order

of. their arrival: 'By Jupiter.' 'Star

and Carte:-,' 'Star.* On Ice.' 'Army,'

'Rosalinda.' -Something for the

Boys.' 'Oklahoma' and 'Ziegfeld

Follies.' Fii.st sii-iiivlu pliiy that got

ycro.ss w;is 'Janle.' followed by
The Eve of Si. M.-irk.* 'The Dama.sk

Check.' 'Without Love.' 'The Skin

of Our Teeih.' 'The Piriitc.* 'The

DoughKirl.<.' Dark Eyes.' The Pa-
iriol.s.' 'Iliirriei.' •Tomorrow the

World' and Three's a Family.'

There wa.v >onie bickering over
wluit wii.-- the si-iison'.s best play, the

Pulilzei bunch cai:inR it "Teeth,'

while the .N. V. Critics Circle went
for 'Patriots.' but Ihiere was no que*
tion ilial there was good .«iuff on the

Broadway boai-d.s tlii.s season, behidcs

which there are seven holdovers
from previous sciisons.

So-called viuKlereviie.'; w-ere not

ill as much evidence as I'he previous

year biil one called 'Show Time'
ran six muolhs and could be added
to the hit crop. It virtually played
under IpkH procedui-e and in a,

Brocdvviiy theairc i Broadhurst ).

The "Three Sisters' and 'Coun-
sellor at Law' uere the lop re-

vivals of 4lie .oi.-a.-'on end belong
among the inone.v p',ay.s. Operetta
rtviviils. -riie .Mi-rry Widow,' 'New
.Moon' and 'Chocolate Soldier.' did

well (-noufili III CarneKie Hall last

suininc:-. Trie Hher revivals
poses, headed by Mrs. Walter (Mary) I flopped.

Tom Arnold hospitalcd on ducior's
orders..

Tlvoll theatre. Hull. >vas destroyed
by lire.

Tlvoli. Hull's oldest ihcatre, was
destroyed by lire.

Larry Adler expected here next
'month to appear fur USO. -

Commander Jarratt off for two
weeks on Secret Service matters.

Murray Sllvcrstonc due here to
take up !iis duties with 20th-Fux.
Gilbert Wakefield's farce. Room

for Two.' down for fourth revival.
Sam Garcia ha.s sold his interest

in Murray's club to Codfre.v Davis.
Flight Lieut. Monty Berman has

been cited fur disllnuliished service.
Husbands Can't Help If,' comedy

by Eliot Crawshay-Williams. banned
by cen.snr.

Pctriflod Fori'sf uocs on tour for
eight weeks and then plays ENSA
for six weeks.
Hartley Power, who has been

playing menace roles fur years, is

now a TCferve cop.
Stanley May and Alfred Esdaile

to present 'Virginia's Hu.sband.' by
Florence Kilpatrlck.
Major S. G. Gluckslein. head of

Lj'ons restaurants. recuperating
from recent operation.
Walter Ellis' farce. 'Sleeping Out.'

at I he PiccQdilly theatre, sold fur
production in Sweden.
Lunt and Fontannc will probably

come over next autumn to star in

There Shall Be No Nii;ht.'

Jack Ratcliffe siifTcring from ner-
vous breakdown, ordered by his doc-
tor to take complete rest.

Stewart and Blus.som. children of
the Teddy Browns, finally set tor
arrival here from America in June.
Bernard Grim settini; Max Ciitto^s

play. 'Snow All Over the Top.' to
music as vehicle for Henry Kendall.
Robert Donat out of cast of 'Heart-

break House' at the Cambridxe ow-
ing to illness. Repliu-cd by Mervyn
Johns.

'Hedda Gabler' Mirc<-(Hled at the
Westminster by a Iwu wcek.s' revival
of Lonsdale's The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney.'

Associated British scenario depart-
ment is having difficulty securing
data for the proposed film biog of
Marie Lloyd.
Ronnie E. Blackie. London head

of Charle.s L. Tucker's office, in the
London Clinic to be operated on for
dental trouble.
Orpheum. Golder's Green, revert-

ing t* fllmsf under Odenn manage-
ment, after trying vaude and legit

for two seasons.
Miff Ferrle. band leader, has been

appointed mufical adviser to USO
and will line up bonds to entertain
American troops here.
Jack Pemberton's new intimate

revue, 'Sweet and Low.' has Her-
mione Gingnid, Walter Crisham,
Graham Penley In leads.

Margot Grahame was torpe<loed

on way here from America and
picked up by British boat after sev-

eral hours in the water.
A revival of 'Peg o' My Heart' suc-

ceeded 'Rebecca' at the Scala. May
25, featuring Molly Hamley Clifford.

Eileen Herlie. Philip Barrett.
Associated Theatres is moving Its

offices from His Majesty's theatre to

the Coliseum building. Jack Hyltoiv
takes over the His Majesty's theatre

offices.

Gaumont-Britlsh. Pathe Gazette
and Irish Movietone News are sus-

pending their newsrecls for Eire,

claiming this will save 2.UOO.00O feet

of nim.
Leslie Fenton getting special leave

from the Navy to direct his wife.

Ann D\-orak. in film for Ministry of

Information, which is being done at

EMree.
Ol.sen and Johnson have cabled

Flanagan and Allen to use any of

the bits from 'Sons o' Fun' in the

Jack Hylton revue in which they arc
starring.

Clive Brook, Margot Grahame and
Morland Graham to co-star in 'Ship

Builders.' which John Baxter Is pro-

ducing and directing for British Na-
tional Films.
Bernard Delfont has sicncd Bruce

Trent and Carole Lynne for leading

roles in the revival of 'Student

Prince.' which opens for run in the

sticks July 10.

Claim auainsi the government for

scenery damaged during aii- raid by
D'Ovly CiMle npcrsi nmilMUi.v w'as

.settled fur SIM.ROO. Claim was orig

inallv for $40,000.

Jack Oliphant castinc two new
plays, one a musical titled. 'A Date
in Tunis.' by Con West, and Barley

Fields.' by John Quinn. both due
fo'open next month.

Basil Deartjen will direrl Michael

Balcoa's nroduction. Half w a >'

House.' 'which' starts shooliiit! at Eal-

ini{ studios next month. Ciivalcanti

will be as.sociate producer.

Erie Maschwitz and George Pos
ford collaburatinu on new musical

titled 'Exit to Music' which Bernard
Delfont intends prndui-ing in ScP'

tcmbcr wil.li Marsot Ci-iihiimc in

lesidinc roli-. „
'

Chnrles Frend (-olfcinsofl while di-

reiting ,Siui Df.melrio. I.oiiilon' at

Ealini; studios. Diiiyiio.-ed as ap-

pendicitis, he wii« oiii raled on Im-
mrdiately. Robert H:inier. scriplcr.

took over direclinii.

Bernard Dflfonfv revival of

'Diiche.-s of Danlzir' opi-ns iit Pal-

ace. M.ini-hc'ter. M.-,y I", tor two
w-eeks. v.-ith tour of .-lick- for 10

weeks. Will lie rmlv mii.'.ical boast-

ing romp'ele Covent Oarrirn (-hnnis.

After tour, it's likely to come to the
Phoenix theatre, replacing 'Love for
You,' which, allhuuith doing caparily
business, i> only in for limited lea--
sun.

iMywood

Biiiley Theatre.s has i;il<en over
operation of the Flagler lhi-;itre.

Marie Vanderbilt, piiuii.st. has been
added to the show at the Chib f.l

Bolero.

Ina Ray llullon band is .scheduled
to follow TM Fio Rita into the Flag-
ler Gardens.

Arnie Sultan, silent singer of
songs,. is a m-w addition to the popu-
lar Bar of Music.
Ted Fin Rita played the piano and

Yvonne Adair .sang for Ninth Anti-
.sul> Squadron's ;luiiclieon. -

Walter Winchell in town for a
couple uf weeks of suiLshine. Also
making Ihc rounds of the nite spoLs.

Mildred and Maiiric-c, eNotic danc-
ers, are starred In the ncw HiMir sho.w
:«t Jimmies' on the Trail. Show iiLso

includes Jimmy L-.>ed.s. Wilfred Mae
Trjo and Fred Leslie^s orch.'
Drum Club Is making the grade

.with a new show. Roster includes
Tommy Nunez and his orchestra.
Rajah Raboid. John Ibile, singer, and
Barbara. O'SuUivau and Judy Mer-

11. dancer.s.
'Contact,' the weekly half-huur

broadcast, climaxed a full year on
air over station WKAT by ,i big per-
formance at the sei-x^iecmcn's pier.

A galaxy of guest ' stars generously
gave their talents to make this
broadcast more outstanding than
others.

Dorothy Dunegaii opens at the
Latin Quai'ter on June 14.

Jeanne Guest has been appninlcd
captain of the Abbott Dancers at the
Palmer House

Three Siijtcrs' will give a special
matinee on May 27 for the benefit
of the Actors' Fund.

Eddie Richmond, former band
leader, now managing local office of
Campbell. Loft & Porgie.
The *We Will Never Die' pageant

presented at the Stadium last week
attracted an audience of over 15.000.

Carl Schrleber. band leader, lost

two saxophones and a clarinet when
thieves broke into his parked auto-
mobile.
Frank Dare, local Equity head, to

St. Louis in connection with busi-
ness regarding the St. Louis Munic-
ipal Opera company.
Katharine Cornell saw herself on

the ' screen for the first time last

week when 'Stage Door Canteen' was
trade shown at the Esquire theatre

Bill Pine here for .-x-veral days
checking up on locations at the Gre^i't

Lakes Naval Training Station, which
will be the Background for one of hi.>'

forthcoming pix.

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

- Mort Moran, old tab show conic
and later stagehand here, cunvales-
cing at the U. S. hospice at Pay.soii,

Utah.
Mn. Patricia Hartman, former

floor show producer in local, nitery.

has openecf her own club in South
St. Loub.
Gerald Kochs, manager of Fred

Wehrcnberg's Lemay and iiouthway
theatres, handing out cigars in cele-

bration of a new baby uirl.

Edward Murphy, gue.st conductor
of the Philharmonic orch. drew 4,-

000 customers to a concert at the
Scottish Rite Cathcdml last week.
Eddie A.shkin.s, new manager of

the UA brapch here, la.st week tossed

a preview party of 'Stage Door Can-
teen' at the Es(|uire for the trade.

Flood of the Mississippi has
crimped biz at film houses in towns
below St. Louis. Crest of the flood,

near record breaker, was reached
last Sunday.
Martha Errolle. Bob Lawrence.

William Kent. Meli.ssa Mason, Joseph
Macauley. Helen Raymond, Le<iiiard

Ceeley, Gordon Dilworth and .
the

Harrison-Fisher dunce team are

headlined for 'Balalaika.' which
0|>ens the Munii-ipal Opera season

June 4 in the Forest Park alfiesco

playhouse.

.

Vancouver

Bob Sill joined Dave Selznick pub-
licity staff.

Weslbrook Pegler in town to in-
\e-tigaie things.

Lionel Barrymore hospitalized
with acute indigestion.

Mrs. Morion Gould ili'vuvccd the
orchestra leader in Reno.

Harold Arlen to New York to talk
over a new musical show-.

Bb.ty Griiule returned to ihc 20th-
KoN lot after a month's ilhiess.

James R. Oriiiiiuer in town'io look
over Ihc new reU-iiscs at Republic.

Ann' Solhefn grinned her ilnal
riicric or divorce from Roger Pryor.

JoM,-|)!v I. Breen roliirjted af;cr six
wcek.s in WashinK<oii uiul New York.

.^r^hur Lubin vacationing on his
Victorville ranch between produc-
tion jobs.

Ge<>rgc Ciikor resuming his di-
rectorial career after a brief siay in
the Army.

Irving Starr returned to his Metro
producer t'.vk after a bu."'ne.-s trip
to New York.

Ernst Lubit^ch sued for divo:-re-by
his second wife, the lormcr Vivian
Gaye of the illms.

Ben Piasi/a roiurned to his RKO
desk after a talent hunt in New
York :<n(l Chicago.
Henry Otto. direcJor ol high-

budget silent pictures. i.s an extra in
'Johnny Come Lately.'

Lieui. Van Heflin. on furlough
from the Army, cclebrate<l his llrst

.wedding anniversary.
Roliert Sterling, Metro actor now

in the Army Air Force, recovering
from an appendectomy.

Eddie Siltiin, asimciated with Hol-
lywood agents for 20 years, hcMiked
up with Everett Crosby.
Lieut. Robert Lunghecker. on fur-

lough from Fort Monmouth. .N'. J.,

visiting his wife, Ruth Hu.siiey.

Cornelia Otis Skinner in town for
a double job as script advisor and
actress oh tv('o different pictures.
Rear Admiral Francis F. Barry of

the Brhish Navy In town to scan
Hollywood's idea of naval warfare.
Errol Flynn checked out of the

hospital after treatment fitr a sudden
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
'Sun Valley, former re.surt for pic-

ture stars, is being taken over by.
the Navy as a convalescent hospital.
Edward Blatt, honorably di»-

charged from the Army, is back at
Warners awaiting assignment as a
director.
Robert Montgomery, now fi naval

officer reported for' active duty in
Seattle after several weeks here on
sick leave.

Col. Jason Joy returned to 20th-
Fox after three weeks of huddles
with Washington officials on forth-
coming war pictures.

Bill Pine, returned from sea-go-
ing huddles' about his forthcoming
picture at the Great Lakes Naval
.Station near Chicago.
4canne Lorraine walking again

after recovery from injuries In the
Lisbon Clipper crash which took the
life of her husband, Roy Rognan.
Home was only an occasional

roost fur a $5.000-a-week night owl,
according to Ava Gardner, who was
granted a divorce from Mickey Roo-
ney in her second suit in 16 months.
First action last September, resulted
in a reconciliation.

Marpole theatre has been ti,ken

ovo- by Odeon Circuit.

Ballrooms here dointi boiiiuizii hh.
Most of them featuring old fave

dance tunes.
Royal theatre is being Ki-oomeil for

stage shows. pos.sibl.v musii:al stock

to run in conjunctitjii with pix.

Lawrence Bearg and D. Cirie>-dorf

were made member^ of a planning
board for entertainment for service

meq In this area.
F'lto-nite. local version of bAiik

uight, going big, with (rrowds lined

up every Mimday at both downtown
and outlying houses.
Heading the show at Mandarin

niahterv is Oz/.ie Ross, singer. Sup-
porting show includes V'c Ri<-(-i. BC-

cordioiil-'t. and DIannc. dance stylist;

Palon-.nr has Freddie Gordon hea<l-

lined. Cave Sopper Club h!is Stan-

ley Evans, leii'ir. who formerly -up-

ported Jessica Diagoiiette on chain
bi-ondfa>'t*.

By Hal Cehen

Cornell Cooper held over fur 10th
week at Trelon Cafe in East Liberty.

Sam Nixons celebrate their silver
wedding anniversary this weekend.

Villa Madrid has eliminated late

floor show and now presenting only
two a night.

Al Selig, RKO exploitation man
here, has had Washington, D. C,
added to his territory.

Pall Allwes has gone union and
band made its debut as a L<K-al 61)

outfit at Aragon Ballruom.
Anne Nichols failed to make scheit-

uled appearance here for opening
of 'Abie's Irish Rose" revival.

C^pl. Gabc Rubin, ow.ner of Art
Cinema, home from MacDill Field
in Tampa for a 10-day furlough.
Maurice Spitalny broadcasts week-

ly Tap Time show over KDKA from
stage nl Stanley theatre this week.

Ityc Trier, recent graduate of Tech
drama school, back with 'Abie's Irish
Rose' as bit player and umiersiudy.
Two local dancers. Norma Shea

and Don Liberie, in caiit of new mu-
sical, 'Sugar 'n' Spice,' trying uiit in

Boston.
Shcp Fields' wife and daughter on

from New York to join him for re-
niainder of engagement at Vogue
Terrace.
Mercur Brothers peddled $75,000

In War Bonds at their Music Bar by
ulfering. a tree dinner .to every $500
liiirchaser.

Pittsburgh Playhouse took its pro-
duction <if 'Goodbye Aaain' to Camp
.Shcnanuo tor performances over
Sunday i23).

.Max S(innleitei-, Jr.. tlieat.icai aiS-

verti»ing man for Post-Gazette, col-

liiliscri al hi<- desk and urdered to

bed indellnilely.

Kinerick Siinboli. Laun-nrc Bur-

1 rows aud Ed Price, all ot fociil

• Siivoyiirds. into PInyhou.s-e rev lu- fo.

I |::si ii v. nerformanres.
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